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ItI),rodudory.-We have the honour to submit our report on our deputa,tion ' 
to the Union of South Africa. T4e deputation was sent out, in the first instance 
to " collect lnf,orm,ation~dingl!1.e eConl1.1)llc w,o,wti!'!l an.d.gen.er~oM~i()!l,I' 
of the Indian comm~tiJlQ.u,t!!..AUjca " so as :: to afford materlal,':to tho, 
G"overnman£ 01 lndli for use in their discussions with the Union Government 

. in connection with j;he Areas ReservatiGn, Immigration and RegThtration 
(Further Provision) Bill." When the Government oHndia ',decided to accept' 
the offer of the Union Government to refer the Bill to Select, Committee before. 
the second leading, provided tha~ th~y (the Government 9f India) 'agreed to' 
place evidence before i~ the deputation was selected to give evi!Ience in their 
behalf before that; body, Finally, it had"to oarry on informal negotiations 
with the Union Government to. _ive at an acceptable basis for a conference' 
between the two Governments on the Indie~ question in South Africa. The 
Executive of the South A£cican Indian Congress requested the Government of 
Indie to pl>stpbne the departure of the deputatiGn as the Congress was sending 
out a representative deputation of its own to India; but, since the Bill was to' 

o come on for consideration in the Union Parliament early in 1926, and the inform
ation wanted by the Government of India was urgently required, it was deaided 
not to delay the departure of our deputation. Accordingly, the leader,' 
Mr. G. F. Paddison, C.S.L, I.O.S., Commissioner of' Labour, Madras, the 
Hon'ble Syed Raza Ali, Member of the Council of St;ate, Membecr, Mr. G. S. 
:Bajpai, C.B.E., I.C.S., Acting Deputy Secretary tG the Government of India 
in the Department of Education, Health and Lands, Secretary, and Mr. C. S. 
Ricketts, Assistant, sailed from Bombay by the s.s. " Katagola " on the 25th 
November 1925. sir Devaprasad Sarvadhikary, Kt., C.I.E., third Member 
who was appointed Jater, left by the following boat on Deeember 4th. 
Mr. Paddison's party reached Durban on the 16th December. Sir Devaprasad 
landed at Durban: olt, the BOth December and at once' proceeded to join hi. 
colleagues at Johannesburg where he arrived on th~ last day of the year. 

, 2. The ';ioputstion spent 12 daYs in Natal, 10 days in the Transvaai and 
, ,nearly 3t mon~hs in the Cape Province. Owing to his late arrival, Sir Deva· 
'p~d was unable to participate in the investsgations in Natal":,,hich included 

• V':"lts to Stangar, Verulam, Tongaat and other -areas round about Durban, 
Pletermaritzburg, Lat!Jrsmith, Glencoe, Dundee and Vryheid.' In the 

'Transvaal, the places visited were .Johannesburg, Vrededorp, Benoni, Springs, 
, Boksburg and Germiston on the Rand, Potchefstroom and Pretoria.' In the 
, ~pe P,.avince, KinI,bll{le,Y, Port Elizabeth; East Londoll. and Cape TowJl, 
.. MC73EHL . 
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were the main centres" of inquiry. Messrs. Paddison and lJajpai .di.d 
to East London or 1?ort Elizabeth as it was considered desirable to diVIde 
temporarily at Cape Town, which,. as the Legislative. Capital of the 
provided the most convenient centre for watching developments. 

3. Method of Inqui'lI.-The comp8l'ative shortnel!8 of our stay in 
.Il,na the Transvaal WllS due to the exigencies of the situation. The 
Reservation Bill was expected f4> be reintroduced in ParIy.ment early 
legislative session which was ~o,6penen the 22nd January 1926. Our in. 
therefore; had to he completed in sufficient time to enable us to rep. 
"onclusions to the Government of India not later than the middle of J. 
As the time at onr diapos!ll was short, our inquiries had to,be intelllliv • 

. had devoted oonsi4erable time on the voyage to the study of the pro 
oJ the Bill and the sequence of events of which it was the product. W, 
therefou,.able to define for OIH own guidance, the scope of our investig 
after 8 ilrief COllSaitation with the representatives of the South African 
Congress and its affiliated bodies. A meeting of members of the exeCut 
the difterent provinces had taken 'place at Durban justiJefore the all 
Mr. Paddison'. party. They kindly decided to stay on to oonfer with h 

. his eolIeagnes who thus had the advantage of their advice in framin 
i~erary and gelleral programme of work. For statistical date it was c 
to seek the aid of oftkials and pubJic bodies whose primary concern i 
coilect and maintain them. .To get a correct appreciation of the I 

'atmosphere we fclt that pemonal, informal arid, where 80 desired, i 
discnssion with representative IJirliallll and Europeans would yield tl 
results. We also decided to consider any memoranda that individ 
bodies interested in the problem might submit to Us. The method of p 

'discussion we followed largely throughout our inquiry. It helped to 
to U8 the confidence of many who, but for the assurance of privacy, 
probably not have given 118 the benefit of their experience and opinio 
we have mentioned few names, whether ,to support a statement or to il 
1>0 whom our debt of gratitude for assistance c~usly and ungru< 
rendered. is heavy, it is not because their number was .malI but beea! 
pledge of seerecy precludes the pOll8ibility of a public invocation 0 

authority or of our obligation. Happily this r~iction doeS not apply 
ackAowledging the help we received from Mr. J. R. Hartshorne, PI 
ImmigratiOll Officer and Registrar of Asiatics for the Transvaal, who, 
official cicerone during the greater part of our stay in the Union, Dr 
Various Government and Municipal officials with whom 'Ie had to deal 
eoarse Gf. out inquiry. We are equally happy to record oUr appreeiatioJ 
unfailing eo-opcration which was enended to us by the principal oifice 
of the South African Indian Congress and other 'bodies whether afliliat, 
or othenviBe. Messrs. Kajce and S. R. Naidu in Natal and Messrs. 
and KAvailia i». the Transvaal were jndefatigible. In the Cape P 
Dr. Gool and Mr. Nooruddin proved very,helpful. Mr. Andrews w 
eent out to South Africa by the Indian Citizenahip..Aaaociation and 
devoted services to the Indian cause on thiaoccasion deserve the 
praise; also gave us most valuable assistance. We would aleo take thia 
tWlity to express our gratitude to t"ne Ga.-emment of ~he.lJnion of ~ou" 
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for th~ Courtesy and ready oo-operation in the conduct of am inquiry, and 
Jor the arrangements which they _made for au travelling. Of Indian hospi. 
tality in eyery centre we visited. we cannot say enough. The higheSt trihllte 
we can pay to it ie that it was worthy of India. . '" 

'- As we visited practically every centre in the Union which had a con
ciderable Indian population or large Indian iI)~ts, we were able to acquire 
a fairly comprehensive, if necessarily, hurrie<j. idea of tIut conditions tmder 
which th~ diJIerenj; .classes of Indians live and work. These Yieita of inspec
tion proved invaluable in 8upplementing'the inbm&tioD that we were able $e 
coll,!l(lt from witnesses. 

Ii. CiuJoTER II.-The lnquiry.-The year 1921 is • CODTeni.ent starting 
point for our survey. The last eeDSUS of the Union was completed in that year. 
The Asiatic question formed thuubject of an authoritative inquiry in 1920·21 
with special reference to AsiatiC! rights in respect of trade and aC<jl:risition of 
immovable property. In N at8l, anti-Asiatic feeling found expres&ial in the 
Provincial Legislative Council in a definite proposal io take away the municipal 
franchise from the ABiatic. We deal later on with the origin and growth of 

, this feeling.' At thie point we shall endeavour to analyse the dat6,. colIecfIeIl , 
at the last census and since, m.so far a& it helps to ill1l8trate the gen.eral and ' 
economic position of the, Indian community in Sooth :Africa. 

6~ Fi1Jures of population.-The total Asiatic populatiOn of the Union in 
1921 was 165,731. 161.339 of these were Indians of whom 102,323 were bam 
!n South Africa. Between the eensusel!! oj ~?1I and 1921 the ,.Asiatic element 
1Il61eased by 8·89 per cent. or at a,rateconmderablyJess than 1 per i:ent, per 
annum. Tne corresponding figures of progressionJor tbir ElfroJ;leaxi population 
,were 19 IOnd 1·9 per cent;, In thieconnectionit must ben.oted tllat during t~ 
decennium ending 1921, 2&,935 Jndiansreturneci permanently to IIldia.. (See 
Appendix I) •. In the Cape anq Nat&1 PJ;Ovinces. the males. decreased by 13·0Z 
per' cent. and 2 per cent. , respectively, a"nd the bulk of the' num!'rical increase 
was among feroal..... Thie was due, partly to natural causes but, mainly, t& the 
preponderance o,.~et among the persoJl& who were. ~ep&triated to ln~ 
dbrin thi80 eriod • • g p .. 

_ The proVincial dis1;ribution 01 Asiatics "t the eenaos of 1921 was' 118 
follows :_ .. • , '. -. • 

-.. • 

Cape ,P,,!,vino& 

-Natal ~. 
- Transvaat'" •• 

Orange Free S~ta 

-7,691 

r 73,205 Asialics were resid~nt in towmr, the 'test in ftiraI ar_.;,.:cr~~" 
according to age, 50,294 were below 1Q; 31,507 were between 1(1 and fa; 
14,663 between'20 IOnd 39; 19,104 between ~O and 50 and 14,164 over 50. 
According to lIeJr 91,386 Were mal ... and 68,395 or 41 . 21 per cent. were femllles. 

'1'1 Religion.~ver two~thirds of the tot&! Asiatic population were Hindus, 
16 per cent. Moliamedans. and Ii· a per cent. Christia!\&, • 

. -.. ..~ 

JP,'2fV 
~,)., 
fsl 60 J 
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. 8. Voc~ional distributio1< uf .Asiatics in lhe Union.-The fol'owing tabl 
1Vhich are taken from a special report relating to the Asiatic population of tl 
Union issued by the Census Department in 1924 give detaiI& of the diatributi, 
of Asiatics in various occupations :-

CIaBa of F.;"'na1 Occupation. NataL 'rrall&vaaL Union. 
(15 years or ag. and ... erJ. 

Fishermen 
Agricultural Occupations 
Mining and Quarrying Occupations •• 
Work.rs in the traatment of non-Metalliferous Min .. 

and Quarry Products. (.xcluding workers in Gas 
Worke) 

Makers of Bricka. Pottery. Glasa, .tc. 
Workers in Chemical Proceas .... Makers of Paints. Oils. 

etc. 
M.tal Workers. (no~ EIectro-plate. or Preeiou .. Metals) 
Workers iJ> Precious M.tals. and Electro-plate 
ElcctIicai Apparatua Mak.rs. arid Fitters (not .1ecwh.r .. 

. enUlnerated) and Electricians '. 

liiakers of Watehea. CIocka and Sci.ntific Instrum.nts. 
• Workers in Skins and Leather and Mak.rs <If Leather 

and Leath.r Substitute Goods (not boots and 
8hoes) . 

T.xtile Workers .• 
Makers of Textile Goods and Articles of Dress. 

~. Makers of Foods. Drinka and Tobaoco 
Workers in Wood abdFumitu.... ,. .... - .~. '.' 
Makers of and.wor\i;el!\ijj~o;.PriDt.rs, Bookbind ..... 

'photographers,.~ ." . • • 
p.roons employed in Gas. Water and Electricity unde)'-

takings (not sIsewh.reenumersied) -
Pomona .mployed in T~sport and Communications. .; 
Commercial, Finane .. and Insurance Occupations (.,,_ 

eluding CI.rka~ , " 
PCl1Ions .mployed in Publil> Administration and Delene& 

(.xcluding Professional men and Typists) 
Professional Occupations (.xcluding Clerical Staff) 
Porso ... employ.d in Entertainment and Spm$ 
Persons .ngaged in Pe"",na1 Service (includingJnotj. 

.. titutio~ Clubs, Hotels, etc-.) •• • 
Clerka and Drsughtsmen (not CiVil Service or Local 

Authority) Typists 
Wareliousemen. Storekeepers ud Packe", 
Oth.r and ·Undefined Work.... . 
Ret~ 

Total 

121 14 
19,023 :158 
2,181 184 

19 
2.00 

453 
398 
201 

18 
16 

3ei 
9.52 
77:t 

.. 

:I 

29 , 
'1 

10 
247 
21 
96. 

.. 

Jl4 

1 

l06 . ~ ....... 
II ... 

!7.4<!3 
78 

: 30.984 

2 
:.302 

3 

2,550 

19.47 

2.02 

20 

4l! 
« 
21 

2 
2 

77 
},OI 

D3 

28 

60 

1.18 

34.66 

(Not..-Details are not given regarding tb& Orange Free Staa. and the Cape u t 
Asiatic population of thoae Provin ..... is. smaIL the¥ are. IJowQver, iucluded in the WI 
lor the Union.l -
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The followfug figures are'taken from the CenSuS of Manufacturing Industriea-
1917-18. No later figures are available, as the Statistical Council decided,'in. 
order tooSimplify the returns, th~t the particula.rs should be furnished for 
subsequent years ouly in respect of all non-European races combines:-

Na~ Transvaal Union. 
BoiJders, Bricklayers, Stan ... and Slate Workora. Con

tractors 
P&int.era and l>ecorators (not Pottery) 
Workers in mixed and Undefined Materials (not else· 

where enumerated) 
Persons employed in Gas; Water and Electricity und .. • 

takinga(not elsewhere enlJJlleiatedl 
. Persons employed in Transport and Communioations .• 
,Commercial, Finanee and Insuranoe Oeeupations (ex. 

cluding Clerks) 
Persons employed in Public Administration and 'Defenc", 

(excluding Professional men and Typists) 
Professional OccupatiQIIS (excluding Clerical Staff) 
Persons employed in Ente..>tainment and Sport 
Persons engaged in Persona.! Service. (including InStitu • 

.. tiona. Clubs. Hotels. etc.) .•• . 
Clerks and Draughtsmea (not CivH Service or Locat 

Authority) Typists . 
Warehonsemen, Storekeepel'll and Packers 

272 

~a 

12 
• 2,958 

4.6.25 

i,720. 
32S 

~ 

4,250 

518 
als 

14 
8 

65 

4,734 

15 
60 

.9. 

1,116 

337 
76 

Stationery Engine Drivers, Dynamo and Mota. Attend: 
ants • , .239 .. ! 

Other and Undelined Workers ".." • ,,~ ~. 633 
~ired • • •..• , .. ,'f!l2o. .• ".. 2' 

'fota.! 

Fishermen 
Agricultura.l Occupations .• 
Malt ..... of Briob. Pottery, Glass. etc •• 
Workers in Chemica.l Processes, Mak ..... of Pa.iri.t., QiJa, 

etc. . " " • _.. .. 
Motal Workers (not Elootro-p/&teor~;"";' Meta.la) •• 
Workers in Skins and Leather, and Makers of Leather 

and Leather Substitute Goods (not hoots and ahoes) 
Textile Workers •• 
Makers of ~""'tile Goods and Articlea of Dress 
Makara of Foods, Drinks"and Tobaoco 
Workers in Wood and :Furniture • • • • 
Makers of and Work ..... in Paper, Printers, Eookbinders, 

. Photograph ..... etc _ .. .. .. 
Work_ in other Materials ..... •• 
Workers"in mixed or Undefined Materials (not elsewhere 

en_orated) •• •• .. .. 

.... 

1,776 'f 
4.. 

16 .. 

13 1 
13 
14 16. 
63 ,.,. 
16 

3 
10. 

138 
24.1> 

51 

12 
3,513 

12,073 

1.752 
412 
82 

6,006 

934 
310' 

255 
9,610' 

222 

61,909 

1.784-.. 
16 

"I' 
15 
42 
63 
17 

3 
10 

:" 



~ber of Employ .... 
W 

Promace and JDdustriai Area. Male. Female. Total 
Cap6 277 12 289 I 
Natal 10,169 1,269· n,798 81 
Transv ..... 231 :I 216 j 
o.aage Free State JI ·11 

11,040 1,273 12,313 8E 

Cape Peninauh 132 J 134 

Port Elizabeth .... 54 IS 69 
Durhan .~ t.l90 'la 4,802 1Q 

W~w"Warand 179 J 1801 I 

ClaM o/lndw/ly-
L Treatment of Raw MateriaJ, etc.. 87 8 96 

II. -Process in Stone, etc .. 443 ., 647 
.' nL WorkinginW'!od 501 SO 1181 

lV. Meta.!, Engineering, etc.; Wqrka 645 646 2 
______ *V. Preparation 01 Food, etc. 6,858 1,()20 7,8M J() 

VL Boob, P,!,per, Printing, etc. 286 285 I 
<VIL Clothing and'Textile PabriCli 279 ee lJ45 
VllL Vehicles,_ '.:.. ,~- < 78 .. 78 

lX. Ilhipo and Bt!'atII 50 50 
.x. Furniture, etc. 309 , 313 I 

. n Drugs, Chemi~ etc. 
" 

I,~ 86 1,21' :I 
xn. SurgicaJ, eta., 'Instrumente 

,. ... .. 
XllL Jewellery, etc. •• .. 3f •• 31 
XIV. Heat, Light and Power ., 102. 102 
XV. Leather and Leatherw ..... 139< 139 

XVL Building and Cont"";'ting 86 86. 
XVIL Other IndllStri .. IIi' .18 

I · Claeo of Industry No. V-Preparation at Food. etc..-is mainly com"", 
employees in the sugar industry, whiph, jn the 1-1Q17.19, emplDyed 6,267 Asiatic 

. ~d 811 Asiatic females. _: 

9. Econt1mlo Otmditiom.-(l) Mm:Jusntl alll tnJikr •. -:-No _ate Iii 
pf the income of Indiana engaged in trade ud the more 11lcrative prefN 
are available as the returns of incom&-tax do not IIhoa' the races· 0: 

assesseee separately. All we could elicit from peraooal enqlliriee was 
the income of IIldians engaged in trade varies considerably_ At one el 
the.. scale ~ the wholesale merchant or .large r'ltailer who- reap8 • hand 
profit every year. At the other end is the- petty trader or hawks whc 

• manages to clee out a living. Some of the richel' men owa valosble pro~ 
in the Rrincip~. towns in ~a.talL th!! Transvaal awl the·Cape. The folIc . 



table giv1ia A~ ot the 'O'alne 'Of iminOV9.b!~ property owned. by Indians In 
l!ODIe of 1I1e more important muuicIp,aIitiea hom which alone we wete able t4 
obtain dae II.eCeIISM'Y information :-

lJw:bAn' 

Pietermari.tl!burg 

. Ladysmith 

liewcaat/e 

tmndee 

1:seou.rt 
l>retoria 

•. Jiafeking 

.,. 

.. ... 

l,248,'t4() 

I11S,B2\) 

HS,450 

46,790 

25.2~ 
22,905 

l5O,()()() 

21.87B 

(2) Agrictiltv.Nl F_. <DId M....kel-ganlel'lers.~The number ··oftndians 
'I>Iho do farming on .. large ~le is strictly limited. We ~ted the estate of 
one of the BOIlS 'Of the \ate Mr. 130dba Singh Bear Stangar which is approxi. 
mately 1,000 acres ia area aad is devoted to the oultivation pf StIgar'cane. 
Mr. P&rekh, a -.rea\thy merchant of Durban, o.I.tCJ ~. a la(ge farm. In 
Glencoe we met ODe Mr. Singh who acqui~ed a large plot of land about two 
ye31'S ago. In the Transvaal. Mr. ·V. Patel aJso}!.ae a farm not ml!"from: 

'

Vereeniging" But the averAge Indiy ewti'vator has BUlall holdings -va-rying· 
from 1 to 4, or 5 acres and. his ~n 00eup&tion [s,.me.rk .. ", ge.rdening. These: 
IimaU cultivators abound in the neighbomhoodot Daman hut ~re 1:.0. be' 
found in eVer:;J township in NataJ, except in the .northern districts which were 
annexed after .the last Boer War, SOIIle of thCllJ!.· own ~eir land but moSt-at 
them lease it, generally from Europea.ns a.nd, in some cases, frojl!. hdian· 
landlords, on moI(th1:r or yearlr tenure. As the. Asiatic Inquiry CommissiQll 
pointed out, the position of Indian squatters on European Ia.nd. is insecure ftIr 
they are frequently pushed out after they han cleared. the. bush and develDped.· 
the lana nesides the market garden!ll ... thera is the e:e"in<lenturedla~er· 
who bought a sman plot of lalld out of his savings and BIil'A' grews his own· call-8 
which he sells to the nearest factory. The number of these is considerable. 
We tried to ascertain separately the &rea ofagnculturaJ land lWd by Indiana· 
ill Natal under proprietary or leaeehold titJle, but without succes", Th!!' 
Repm on the Agricultural &ad Pastoral production of the Union published,by 
the Census and Statistics Office gives, the Mea of Indian farms UDder :II1Igs.t 
cane only. 'rh tal area owned b . in Natal is 83;000· acreS;· n· 
was impOll8ible for us to ascertail\ the average mo y earwngs e el&ss Of, 
IndiaB. Most 1If 'lihem are illiterate .men and keep nil account&. The great· 
majority 1!.mong them did not appear to us to be strikingly p:toapelClUS.. 

• Rather, they seemed to be' On ilie bordet line of pover1¥ which, in no .lIIiI1aII 
-..e, IIIlOOilnt.s for the dilapidatea and somewhat insanitary ClOnditian· of 
their dwellinga. fie:rent they pay is on the whole high, and the in8.rgin of· 
proit jus~ .wlicieDt far subsistence.· ....; 



(3) Agricultural labolU'.-8eparate figures of wages paid. to Asiatics i~ 
ailierent industries also do not appear to have been collected. From thE 

j
labourers engaged in the sugar industry whom we met, we ascertained thal 
their wages vary from 50 shilli,ngs to £6 per m.!',,-".e!!!..bj~sidel;qatiollll, the cosl 
of which is estimated lrom9d. to lld. per <Iiem. The higher wage is paid 
to the Sirdar who is in charge of gangs working in the fields, and to skilled 

, lope. ratives.in the BU. g~r.refineries. T~~,!,:age mon!hly,,~amings of the mal! 
!l~llil~b~~~. appro.l'.!e'ate t~ 50 s,llillings,PeJ: mensem beSIdes-rations. The31 
workmen are noused m Da.rracks constructed by the employer, and are alsc 
entitled 'to free medical'treatment for which the emp!oyer has to pay a daily 
fee of Is, 6d, for the period of a patient's detention in hospital, and a fla1 
monthly contribution of the same amount for each labourer employed. ThE 
condition: of the barracks varies very much. On the Sanderson eshte a1 
Tongaat, we were shown a settlement consisting of :separate cottages, eac~ 
standing in its own compound, which was a model of cleanliness. On ,the othel 
hand. near South Coast Junction, ,we saw a 'collection of narrow, low.roofed 
quarters, built in rows and devoid of privacy, ,in many ,of which families of fiVE 
were residing, though the accommodation would barely sullice for two, It il; 
i.nevitabl~ that the general sanitary condition of these dwellings should bE 
unsatisfactory. The blame for this lies largely with those responsible for th~ 
construction and upkeep of these quarters. Unfortunately, the majority 
of barracks, which we were able to inspect, whether on cane fields or on mines, 
approximate to these in type. As regards the ef!iciencyof the Indian agricul. 
turist, we heard only praise from the majority of the people whom We saw. 
lIe is more industrious and more .reliable thal1 the native whose work i, 
haphazard and whose sojourn 'in.employ unc~rtain, Generally the Kallb 
cannot be trusted to keep an engagement for more than six months. Hi! 
instinct ispot to work unless poverty compels him to,. 

(4) Mining Industry,-~,e.!!!ajority..!lflndi"ns"~;e employed on the coal 
inines. in Natal for" picking, lumbering, foading, track-clearing''', as pump 
attendant;; drivers, greasers, fitters, drill sharpeners,' stokers, haulage 
boys, ete. If the Colour Bar Bill becomes la'W the semi-skilled or skilled Indian 

\ employees on the mines will suffer. Their average wages vary from 18. 1Od: 
Jto 48. 8d. a shift, or £2· 10·0 to £6 per mensem besides rations, the cost 01 
. which varies from 8d. to 10~d, 'per dlay. Generally, they do a-class of work 
for which neither the 'White man nor the nativ-e 'Would be an adequate substi. 
tute. The Manager of the Ne'W Tugela Colliery in the Vryheid district told 
us that 'his Indian employees were in every way efficient and satisfactory. 
On gold mines the number'of In1ians 'Working is small. In 1924 there were 
138. None are employed on diamond mines. We were informed that the 
diamond companies prefer to standlardise their labour force as much 88 

I possible, and draw it mainly from natives of whom even oonvicts are 
employed. From figures supplied to us by the Government Engineer of Mines. 
it appears that the employment of Indian in mines is diminishing. Between 
1920 and 1924 there 'Was a drop from 3,139 to 2,224. 

, 10. Education.-It was only for Natal and the Transvaal that we were 
able to get figures of Indian pupils receiving instruction in Government-aided 
~t private schoola. In the Cape Province, ,Indians attend the same·instit ... 



tiona as the colqpred people or, in a few cases, natives, and are D.ot sep9.Tately 
classified. Th,;j;able at Appendix XlII gives the information ,that we were 
able to collect in respeot of Natal and the Transvaal. Indian are not, in 
practice, admitted in~ l)'Diversities. The only coUegfate institution wherl! 
a few, Indians have, as a matter of grace been admitted:, is the College for 

I 
natives at Fort Hare in the Cape province. In ,Natal for elementary edu~a
tion Indians have to pay fees while European children de not. This, in spite ot " 
the fact. that both races pay the wheel tax which is suppos~ to be in force 
for education. ,~ , . . ' 

The points worthy of note are (1) that there is no provision in the Union 
foz the higher education of Indians, and (2) that, except iu.t:he Cape province, 

, even for school education, the facilities provided fall far short of requiremtnts. 
Private munificence,ol which the institutions founded by the late Parsi' 
Rustamjee in and about Durban, and the Indian school at Johannesburg, ~re 
noble monuments. might if it were more generously forthcoming, partially 
help to improve the situation.. But no real Pfogress caIl..be made without 
sllbstantial Governmllnt aid. 

11. Satiitalion. (6) lit "",al areas.-We have already referred to tlte paver' 
ty of the. small Indian oultivator which is mainIy responsible for the in.anitary 
condition in which he lives. In the suburbs of Durban and the villages in the, 
adjoining districts which we, visited, we found tlmt- there is little efiective 
sanitary control and little attempt made to provide sanitary a.menities., We 
Were told that this state of afiairs is not the result of racial dis~inaiion but 
of financial stringency. This may be one Cl!.USll, but i~ is important to IecOg- , 
nise that without organised '!lnd. snnpathetic effort on the part· of, th 
authorities, it is impossible to expect any"eal improvement. ' Individual, efTorl 
must be supplemented by State assistance.; 

(b) Urban area".-The problem of rural sanitationconcems the Jndiim 
mainly in the province of Natal. In- the Transvadl it is pressing in'tb.e "EO- , 
called" Asiatic BaAars which have been e8~blished near procllllmed townslii}'11 

I on,the Witwatersrand. We visited these 8.reaS at 0.) SpringR, (2) BellOni, (3) 
Boksburg, (4) Germiston and (5) Pretoria.. We also "visited the Asiatia 
Bazaar at Potch'lfstroom, which is not onthe,Witwatersrand, and VtededoI' 
which is a slum !lrea near Johannesburg ,in wJiicb Indians and others reside. , 
In paragraplm121-!250f their report, the Asiatic Inquiry Commissiondescribcd 
these bazaar!! as 'neglected' 'iIlBllnitary,' 'crowded,' and" not ca~llulatrd to 

'- inspire confidence in a general policy of segregation." We can add little to 
~ ; tb~ description. Boksburg and Vrededorp still enjoy their unfllviahle pre. 

emmenoe. In the other bazaars conditionS are not much better. Th~,re is a 
regular sanitary and water service provided by the -Municipality, and in some· 
bazaaTS there are electric lights in the stree,ts. But these amenities only serve 
~ accentuate the general impression of neglect and squalor which alone lingers, 
m the mind after a visit to these places. The house. are deerepit" and unkept; 
and the roads are worn and in disrepair. It is possible t\lat these conditions 
are allowed to continue because the local authorities for some reason consider 
that they wow. not be justified in utilising rates and taxes which they levy 

Europeans and Indisns outside for improving Asiatic lccations. The 
Me 73 EHI: 



Indians who met us pointed out that even if thet couM oV'ercmpe .their repug, 

, nance te liv~ ill such an environment, the i!}.se~uritr .c:>i..te!l.'ll'$ on whic~ the) 
are allowed to hold land would be aIi iusurmountable obstacle to the Illvest· 
mont of Cllpi tal in building, . The poiut requires explanation. At Boksbur! 
there are two bazaars and the exaM tenure on which Indians hold land in thE 
oJl~ is so.ne,vhat obscur~, In the new bazaar in this township and, wiH 
ono exception, Pretoria, 'ill f!e others that we have enumerated, Indian. cal 
01111 construct )touses on plots 1.echnically known M .. stands" which in stric' 
th:t>ry the ~bni~fut..1ea,,,! quJ to ~he.!'\ fro,?, mOIl~b.!.~nth. W~ pointel 
thl3;out to the lt1ayor OfGerJUlston who terogmsed tLe lorce oTiTte IndIan argu 
ment. He promised te give the matter C&~iul attention, But real progrESS car 
orily cOme when local authorities generally become imbued with a genuine spiri 
of sympathy with the Asiatic. At present the Asiatic lack. the municil a 
vote which constitutes the most effective weapon te secure redress, The Icca 
authorities who owe him no responsibility are naturally apt to overlook hi 
grievances. And things c()nti~\le 118 they arc • 

. (e) f.,.1,ian Sk?pkeepers.-Conlplaints were made to us b, Be1>'etlll European 
that the Indian shopkeepers are llC1t Sl1nitary in their habits. We inspectec 
II latga number of their. residencBS and, as was to be expected, conditions wer· 
far from uniform. Rome houses were , .. good 88 those of Europeans of the .am 
position in life. Some were even better. A good number 'Were bad. Th, 
~medY' for these is lL judicious application of sanitary law •• 

12. ,Civil and Politioa1 Status.-In the Tral18Vaal and the Orange Fr .. 
State the Indian has neither the politicsl nar the municipal franchise. II 
Natal he was de. rived ft the political franchise in 1895 but continne,1. to b, 
eligible fOr the municipal v)te until the pas.siug of t'le Natal Boroughs OrdmallC\ 
INo. 19 of 1924) and the Natal Township Franchise Ordinance (No. 3 of 1925 
1Vhich teok away the right. from all except those who were already registered 
He enjoys both the politi, al and the local franchi .. in the Cape province. 

I? Certain A.ptl!ts of tfolour Ba7.-Thare are certain geDm'al phases of th,' 
Colour Bar as it operates in Natal and the TraDllvaal and, on railway .. , pmdi 
sally throughout the Union, a.n 8CCOImt of which should prove of interest. II 
these two provinees there are separate counters for EuropeallJl lind non 
EuropeaDll in post and telegraph offices, wlule even in Jaw. court3 separat< 
accommodation is set apan' for European anll DOn·European visitors, .AJ 
Durban 1Ve saW a netice issued by the Registrar of the provipcial diviAion of th, 
Supreme Court requesting persoDll desirous of obtaining processes of the Cou"! 
to send Europeans only forthe pnrpase as DOIlrEuropeans wauld not be attendee 
to: This Older, 1Ve understand, has only recently been promulgated. II 
trams, only a few back benches on the top are availahle for non-Europeans 
On railway trains, non·Eutopeans can not travel e%Cept in earriages resetVl( 
for them. The accommodation so provided is. limited and not always of goo< 
lJuali~y. ,Indian gentlemen of position especiaJJy lesent thi&. On!y the Cap, 
I'roVlllCe 1. free from these restrictioDll, except in regard to long distance ail 
way journey. on the main lin.... Hotel.. theatres and cafes throughout th, 
Union do not as a rule admit Indians. In' Preteria we found that even liceI18el 
issu,,? to barber. sp~ified the class of person-eoloured ~ non-cofoured-wbon 
~be licensee could serve in his shop. 



-'Ar' 
11. T1Il"~fobkm.-We shall now address oUrseives to the t~diaD problem 

of which the solution contetnplated in the Areas Reservation, Immigration and 
Registration (Further Provision) Bill was immediately . i:esponsible for 
our visit to South Africa. The Asiatic Inquhy ColIlIllission which carefully 
investigated the position in 1920-21 had unanimously recommeqded that there 
should be no compulsory segregation of the' Asiatic ,hether lor purposes of 
residence or of trade. Like its predecessor the Class Areas Bill 1)£'1924, the 
Areas Reserva.tion Bill sought to make 60th commercial and residential. 
segregation compulsory. The Commission, with, one disseli1:i~nt. proposed 
that in Natal the right of Asiatics to acquire and own land for farming or 
agricultural purposes should. be confined to the 'Coast. belt. This proposa,l was 
not included in the Class Areas Bill of 1924; Clause'IO of the new bill' pur
ported to apply the restrictions proposed by t\e Commission for agricultural land 
to all immovable property eJtCept in elass!'l"'l"'. The Commission found that 
there was praoticaIly no illicit immigration of ,Asiatics into the Union and merely 

I
SUggested that the existing law should be stri.·ctly~nforced. The new Bill 
PrescriL ed a time limit after whidh even the wives and children of Asiatics 
lawfuJly domiciled in the Union may not be admitted into the cOUntry, and 
sought to impose fresh .restrictions on inter-provincn.L migration. Our first 
duty, therefore, was to endeavour to ascertain t;he causes to which this depar
ture from the reCommendations, of the Commission was due. We felt it to 
be equally important to find out the general attitude Q/. the Indian. c'!lll"'unitT 
towards the various provisiona of the Bill. 

Ia. It was to tlfe Emopean tbat our inquiri~ re~ting to the reasons for 
the adoption of the policy underlying the Bill were pmmarily directelt 'They 
revealed the existence of an almost WlanimQUS fee~g that ~/le Indian .was III 

menace, and that the Bill provided at least a partial remedy if not a perfJIcll 
panacea. The chief complaints agaii:ist the 'indian made to us in Natal wer~ 
that (I) he kept 'the European out of (a) trade and (b) to a lesser but grow
ing extent, industry, (2) sought social equality with the European by
. penetrating into residential areas where his presence walt unwelcome and 
tended seriously to lower the value of ~oining European property, (3) was; 
distrustful of Government whose "moat benefioent )neasures e.g. the PubliCl 
Health Ordinance, 1923, he challenged and (4) constituted a distinct and: 
unassimilable element in a country where political', eConomic and sQcial pro
blems were already complicated by the existence of races 'ao fundamentally 
different, as the Native and the European. In the Transvaal stress wall> 
laid main\.Lo!U;ratljng cpwpetit,iIl," In the Cape where his numllers are
comparatively small and racial relations .more tolerant-this does, not imply, 
that the Indian has no grievances in the Cape Proviooe-we found' little 
disposition on the whole to challenge his rights. His success in trade '!8&' 
attributed to his low standard of living, which, it is wd, enables him to get 
aesistants of his own race at a lower wage, and generally to effec~ substantial' 
economies in overhead charges. 1118 inacceptability as a neighbour was ,said 
to be due to his habits whillhdiffer from those of the European considerably, and 
to strong colOllr feeling which is inherent in the members of both the whi~ 
races domicil.ed in the country. If we had anticipated the complaints in re
.gard to collllDereial competition, after t\e definite conclnsiop. recorded ?n lih. 



eubjectby the Asiatic Inquiry Commission in paragraph 173 of their repo 
, we were less prepared for the allegation that the Indian was also ousting t 

EUropean from skilled trades. We decided to investigate both. 

16. The lnibinm, in Trade. (i) Natal.-The l'rovincial Secretary, Nat 
kindly supplied ttS withJ)omparative statistics of licenses for trading issued a: 
refused to Europeans and Asiatics respectively in 1921, and 192.4. The figUl 
fQr ,the more hnportant towns are tabulated below :-

Europeans. India"", 

.:. 1921. 1924- ,1921. lOU. 
, CharlesTown 7 1 21 15 

Dundee ' III 118 61 57 
Durban .. " 2,018 2,438 1,038 2,041 

Escourt .. U 3& 26 17 
Greytown •• 61 60 39 29 

Har~ .. 14- 16 . 6 1(1 

Howick .. g ,7 II 7 
Ladysmith 7d 84 101 124 
MooiRiver 24 12 
New .... tle 31 38 41 46 

Richmond 17 22 19 11 

Stanger 13 1~ , 55 60 

VlIruIam .. 1~ 16 27 34 
Weenen .. I; I; 6 It 

p!'etermaritzPurg 411 448 363 581 

2,889 3,334 2,91)9 3,001> 

hc"...., in EUropean licenses. 445, or 15 per cent. 

'Increa.,e in In.dian licen888 14~, or 5 per cent.. 

We also tOOK the precaution of inquiring from the Provincial Secretary, wI\( 
we saw at pietermatitzburg, and the responsible officials of all the Municipalit 
in the Provinces that we visited, whether tbe'restrictive policy pl1T8Ued by 10. 
bodies in the past in the matter of granting trading licenses to Asiatics bad und 
gone any modification during the last few years. The Provincial Secretary 
formed usthatthe Natal Rural Dealers'LicensIng Ordinance which became op 
ative in 1924, ~~~Ii~<!.~ a~, .. ~lUt~l!Ieborougbs a!1d tow!1Ships. T 
municipal authoritiesiiUorined us tliat their own stringent policy had in no w 
been liberalised. At Pietermaritzburg we found that the powers Tested in 10< 
bodies by the Natal Urban Land Alienation Ordinance had only recently bE 
utilised to displace Ii. number of Indiaft traders from some premises ~I 
'l'own Council had aC'luired. The land on wwcll these, premises were C( 

.tructean:iis1leen occupied by the Indians concerneoi 'for a conoiderable numl 
of years. It was sold with an anticAsiatic clause to a certain European Corpo 
tion which ejected them. This step was taken merely because the shops w. 
\00 J)~ ... r the Ellrol'pan trading quarter. At Ladysmith and Dl,tndee, the fudi 



.Au 
,~ 

eommunity gave us several instances in which applications forthll transfer of Ii 
business, eve", to adjoining premises, were refused. At Dundee, we saw a shop 
in the Indian business quarter for which the Municipality had refused to grant 
a license to Indians, but had given it to a European. In the circumstances 
the inferen~ was inevitable that the administration of the provincial licensing 
la'iVs rendered it impossible for the Indian to mll-ke any furthill' progress in Natal 
in the sphere of trade. There could, therefore, hardly be any question of his 
ousting the European. • 

17. We were informed that part of the European ~larin at the supposed ex' 
tension of Asiatic trading was due to the feelillg that such extension propor 
tionately restricted the scope of activities in .whicli the younger generation of 
white South Africans could engage. On the other hand, 'our Indian commercial 
witnesses strongly contended that their place was being taken not by Europeans 
born in the Union, but by foreigners, many 9f whom were not ev~ British sub· 
jects, and were actually ex-enemy subjects. Beveral Europeans supported this 
view. As licensing statistics do not classify licenses according to their national· 
ity or country of origin, we a1'l; not in a' positio» ta say how far the view that the 
plaoe vacated by the ;Indian in trade is being mqnopolised by these olltsidera 

l
is correct. At Vryheid, however, where Indians are not allowed to trade, we 
ascertained from'theTown Clerk that out,of 101 general dealers licenses iss.ued 
during the year 1925, 54 were g;a.nted. to" Gentile. " 8.lld i:Lw...:.:l.~1"ll:·. 
If these figures are at all characteristic of the province, there would appear to be 
considerable force in the contention that the exclusion of the Indian,from 
trade will primarily benefit the foreigner. • 

18. Our inquiries also brought out the fact tliat except in ;IatlC¥! like 
Stangar and Verulam, which are practicallY' Indian Settlements, municipal" 
t<>]cz.l!as alr~~~eplll'l!.ti.Ol1l1f.Alli~¥.ur.!..~I!Uh~"" 
f..!!!.o'p~ In Durban, the majority of Indian businesses are concentrated 
1Il a few streets, though some of the older firms are still scattered about the 
principal European commercial thoroughfares. In Pietermaritzburg there are 
only olle or two Indian shops in the main bUSiness street of the town. In. 
LadysInith the Indian shops are to be found only at·the end of the chief shop· I ping area. In Dundee the Indian trading qull.rter is entirely separate from the 
European. '. " 

19. (i.) Transvaal.-In ,the Transvaal the trading activiti~ of Asiatics 
. are restricted in two ways. The first restrlction,results from the liInitations 
to which they are SIlbject in respect of purchasing or leasiug immovable pro' 
perty. Inside public diggings prooiaimed under the Gold Laws (Acts 34,and 35, 
of 1908, and Act 37 of 1919) they cannos own lUed property, in~luding stands 
inside and out.side townships, directly ol'indirectly, except in sucn localities 
as Government for sanitary reasons may assign to them for the purpose of resi· 
dence. The Asiatic bazaars at Springs and Benoni, etc., are examples of such 
localities. '"They are used not merely for residence -but also largely for trade . 

• Indians cannot acquire leases with respect to stands outside townships granted 
after the Gold 'Law of 1908 came into force. They cannot lease-land within 
townships whether now held under the Gold Law title or under a title convertsd 

l into freehold under the Township Act No. 34 of 1908. E:x;cept those who on 
-phe latMay 1919 werecarryiug on a duly licensed businesaon proclaimed Ian.dB 

MC73~ , '.' 



I and' townships, !!!2i1!!!! h_~v.t! t>r~tically no SCOPE! for extending their COllImere: 
02eratio~ in these localitIes which are perhaps the busiest and mo~~ro 
parts oT the Transvaal. Indian merchants whom we saw at Johannesbu 
confirmed this. In the areas outside public diggings, they oan acquire Ie&! 
hold but not proprietary rights with respect to immovable property, and CI 

1

0btain general dealers licenses.to trade anywhere. The administration of tl 
new Transvaal Dealers (Coutrol) Ordinance which makes the 8Cql~sitiotl 
~llJ!.2ep~,!d~uL1llIO.!l:~l).!l __ apprQV81 pi .local autho!ities will, probabl 
operate to prevent expansion of Indian trade in these areas. The municipalil 
of Balfour actually eX.6rcised its powers under this ordinanoe to refuse certi! 
cates of eligibility to all Indian applicants, though the decision was revers, 
in the majority of cases on appeal to the Supreme Court. In centres Iii 
Krugersdorp, Potchefstroom, Zeerust and Volksrust where antiAsiatic fcelir 

. hat been strong for some time the number of general dealers lioenses held t 
Asiatics has already diminished. The following figures illustrate this :-

<' 1920. 1923 .• 

Krug.rsdorp 139 115 

potchefstroom 

Volksrust .• 

99 

25 

78 

19 

Zeerust 54 4.7 

Several Iniian. expressed the fear that since they are not represented on loea 
bodies while their rivals are, the new ordinance will make their p03ition worse. 

"20. (iii) Orange Free St31-e ani th3 Cape Provino3.-ln the Orange Fre 
, State" .Indians are not allowei to tra-Ie. In the Cape Province the licensin: 
:. "'policy of several muuicipalities is ai<Ilini,terei with special strictn""s .wher 

Indians are concerned. In Cape Town, we were tpld, th It certificate! for license: 
are refused to Indians in certain are,. which are l'radomin.ntly European. Th, 
fi!rutes furnished by the Town Council of Por~ Elizabeth sholV that the propor 
ti~n of Indian applicationg tefllJel i3 hi6her th~n in the o ... e of Europeans 

, The following coml'a~tive table illustrates this :- , . 

NatiOnality S~mber 'of Numbor of 
Year. ot . applications applications 

applicant. granted. refused . 

1920 •• European 189 16 
Indian' 139 65 

1925 '\ European 253 " Indian 286 36 

(No..".-Out of the 322 Indian applications mode in 1925 2M were for hawkers lioo""",, 
and only 52 for general dealers. The oorreaponding figures for Europe,ns were 53 and 151-
The remaining Ipdian applications were for restaurantews" butcbera, etc.) 

In 192"4, within the Mnnicipality of Mafeking, wh~e there were 17· Indian 
general deal\lr& in that year as compared with 25 non-Indians, Beven In~i~D 
application, out of nine were refuse:!' It would thna appear th~t as the Aglatto 

" ~nq~ Commission remarked in paragraph 181 of their report, Indiana ill the 

,. 



Cape. Province have substantial grounds'for complaint against certain munici
palities in respect of their lioensing polioy. There are, of course; exceptions like 
Kimberley and East London wher4 no discriminatioll is used against them. 

Segreg&tion for P!""I?oses of trade does not appear to have been attempted 
In this province. A'I1~tics and C?lpurei are to be found scattered through all, 
quarters. Nor did We discover any feeUnJ in favour of separation. On the 
contrary several Europeans expressed thems:llvee against it. 

21. Before we leave the question of commercial competition if Seems deair., 
able to deal with two allegations that 1Vere,frequently made to'WI. One walt 
that the Indian can .eU cheaper than the Eu!opean because his expenses are' 
lower; the other that "his ,standard ~f commerdal morality is low. Se'9'eral 
Indian merchant>; atrenuously challenged the fust charge. .According to them 
the CO&t of an Indian shop assistant is not less than that of a ~uropean. Besi~ 
Inoney 1Vages bis employer hao.to provide hi,m .nth board and lodging in addj.. , 
tion to othel.' aIn~nities, inrludinc occasio~,!).!~1Jl.t1l r~tJw!...passage ' 
~. Thejalso~puted ~ e sugg~tion .that the Indian Undersell8-t1Ie 
Eurogean. They attributed thell populanty WIth the nOIlo-European customer, 
not to lower pric~ b':1t to the grer~r cpmtesy. and atte~ti~n with which theY' 
always treat their c !Cnts. The Asiatle Inqwry 'ComnusSlon were of opinion. 
that on the whole (I) the Indian scale of remuneration was undoubtedly lower 
than that prevailing in the EUropean busIDefses and (2) that he undersold 
Europeans to a considerable ~xtent. It was not possible for us to '9'lIrify 
thi$ finding, mainly because \ye had no power to eall for books frOIn traders,.oE 
different !&Celt. and examine them, Without such examination no .correct 
conclusions could be arrived at. Our general im~ession is that the expenselt 

, of the ~igger In~~n m~rchant are probably not lower than those of his Euzope< n 
,tiva!. The posItIon IS somewhat obseure as tegard& the lIInall dealer. The 
second charge, was that their standard of commercial morality is not high. 
In support of this view it was urged that there was a lar~er percentage of 

, Insolvencies Amongst thelIi than among Europea:ns., According to information 
supplied by t~e Director ~~ Census to. the Selec~ Committee on the .Areas 
Reservation Bdl, the folloWlng tables gIve appl'oxlmately the actual numli'ct, 
of insol'9'encies and the. 1iropfll'tio~ of ~uropeaD and Indian insolvencie& to 
everytho\ll!&nd of the lXl&Ie populatlOll :-

I'ABLB (i)' 

, Numb". 0' MakI 16 f/P.M' imd ovi; ~tJJ Number. Q/ '-t.-oiu in ~ 
l ... Crnnmertte. 1921 CetU/U6. . 

.. 
'1021. 

838" 

',,232 
TABLB(;;). 

1923. 

1m·' 
2~ 

\ .. buo/vmciu" tzpf .. ~ ... II J'f"01'O"IioA p'" 1,000 0'" MaIM er&f/W/«J PI C"",,_IIi2t." 
• ,1921. 1922..' 1923. J924. 

Enrope&l1ll 14,,3 16'6 15'6 15';1 
Asiatica 17·8 . 22·9 IIHI 13'3 
, • These figure& might oont&in .. few H ether non.E1ll"'Jlettn&" but the,number woulcl. ' 

not be oigBi/jeant. loW" I\'WIer IJIII!.-E~n n insolvenci,. do not exceeci 20 per T=","' 



.Al6 " 

These figures do not support any generalisation adverse to the Ind.ian, W, 
al$o took care, however, to inquire from European merch\nts who have hal 
long dealings with Indians whether their experience supported the accusatiOl 
that the Indian was less scrupulous in fulfilling his obligations than othe 
cltisses, and the replies received amounted to an unanimous negative, On thl 
other hand several of them paid a high tribute to the Indian'. business integritJ 
and honesty, -

22. Competition in Industry.-The charge that the Indian is now rapidlJ 
ousting the European from the skilled and semi-skilled trades was as diffieul 
fully to investigate as it Was frequently repeated. Those who made the charg' 
could only refer to isolated trades or the stray experience of individuals. The) 
had no statistics; merely impressions. Official sources Were equally unabl, 
to provide definite information on the subject. From the Chief Inspector 0 

Factories it was ascertained that his department had made a special surv.eJ 
of"four industries, viz., printing, manufacture of footwear, matohes and engineer 
mg. The report relating to the manufacture of footwear alone gives the numbe 
of persons of different races employed. - These show a preponderance of th 
European of wholll there Were 2,101 working as against 134 male Asiatic. 
The Director of CellSus from whose special report relating to Asiatics we hay 
already quoted inforllled us that since 1917-18, particulars of non-European 
of different races employed in the manufacturing indust.ries were not include 
in the annual census. Such particulars will figure in the report of 1925-2! 
bllt this was not ready when we left South Africa. Comparison between til 
figures of 1915-16 and 1916-17 is of no value since the ~crease recorded in til 
latt·" year was due to the inclusion in the returns for that year of factori. 
employing three instc~d of !bur persons or more. In 1915-16, only factori • 
. employing four or n;lore persons )Vere dealt with. The only recently publishe, 
statistics we could get were in regard to the Magisterial districts of Durha 
and Pinetown. These show an increase in the ratio per cent, of non-Europea 
employees to total employees in the tailoring industry hom 39 per cent. i 
1916-17 to 69 per cent. in 1922-23. During the same.perioll there was also a 
increase of 17 per cent. in industries relating to the tr~tment of raw material, 
e.!J., tallow refining, tanning, chaff-cutting, etC .. We-ahould not be surprise, 
if -this increase represented in the main an addition to the strength of nativ 
labour. In the furniture trade the inOPease was only 1 per cent. In bllildinl 
which was represented to ns as a field where the Indian wa.. encroaching, th 
percentage for 1923 is the same as for 1916-17 and represents a steady declin 
from 1919-20 when it reached 82 per cent. The complaints that we hear, 
were probably based on developments between 1916-17 and 1919-20 ~hen ther 
'Was a progressive increase in the ratio of llon-Europeans to Europeans ilt'thi 
trade. The same is practically true of the furniture trade the percentag 
of which for 1922-23 shows an increase of only one per cent. Allegations c 
Indian penetration in the field of industry cannot therefore be said to hav 
bElen substantiated. • 

. 23.' Residential Seg1'egatwlI.-The complaint tJf l\.iatic penetration int 
European re.idential areas refers mainly to Natal. In the Transvaal .A..iatic 
cannot acquire immovable property. In the Cape Province, we saw no resl 
dential eo~e~tration of the various races into colour compartments. A 



• 
I'~garda Natal; we are aatisfied that the realisation of lI()c;a! equality ia nQHl!. 
conscious motive of the Indians' eftort to acquire property in such areas. 'Ihs 
IndiaJ!. who has a naturaJ. pride in. the cnntinuity and traditions <>f his civilisa
tion undoubtedly resents being treated. 8S an inferior. But in Durban, where 
alone the question appears to be of immedialte practical importance, the real 
object of the purchaser is tf live in quarters suited to his pcsition; As the 
l'\siatic fuquiry Commission 9bserved there are llOCial grades amongst Asiatica 
&8 amongst Europeans. The better class Indian has pmctically no outlet 
where he may. realise this natore.l desire. Inclian 'opinion in South Africa and 
elsewhere strongly resents all idea of compulsory segregation as a racial stigma. 
Indians m the Union also apprehend that, once it is !jffitutorily introduced, the 
deplorable conditions which now prevail in Boksbtng aIld Vrededrop ·will 
ultimatel;y ov~e the Asiatic class areas of the future. The complaint that 
the preseJlCe of an Indian in a European locality lowers the value of European. 
owned property seems to us to be hypothetical, for hardly any concrete instancret 
were cited to prove that such depreciation had actually taken plnce. On the 
contrary. the Natal. In~an Congress gave :tWtl or thtee installces to prove the 
opposit~ 

2.1. The charge that che Illdian is apt to regard every piece of legislati~n 
with distruSt even if it is intended to benefit him deserves some notice. Special 
.,eference was made in this connection to the attitude wlllch the South Afrie"n 
lndian Congress in Natal took up towards the Public Health Ordinance of 

1
1923. The fudians con1Jested it on the ground that it did not allow them either 
representation OIl the:Public Health Committees which it purported to set 
up, or any share in the selection of thai!; members. They succeeded for th" 
time being, as the Ordinance was hel4. by the Supreme Com to be ultra viru 
of the Provincial Council. It may·incidentaD,- be added that early during the 
present session, the U moD. Parliament passed an Act to validate action taken 
by Public Health Committees under the Ordinance and to empower the pro
vincial council to pass a fresh ordinance. The answer to this charge, however, 

, is that the history.of recent Natal legislation is not cslculated to win the con
fidence of the Indian. If they. contest certain laws it is because they regard 
the laws as oppressive; not because they are not law-abiding. The testimony 
of General Smuts and Mr. Burton provides ample proof to the contrary. . .. 

25. In regard to assimilatioD., little need be said. Racial assimilation 

I. 
is neither deSired nor desirable. Assimilation by the Indian. of western sani. 
tary aod economli: standards will come with ·the adoption towards hlIIl of a 
sympathetic policy of educational and economic uplift. _ 

. ~.··AUitude'of Indiatt,Communitll.-One of the main objects of our in
quiry was to ascertain the views of the Indinn community in regard to the im-
pending legislation. Their attitude was one of universal· protest and alarm·_ 
Residential segregation they regarded lis a deep national huiniliation. Th • 

. knowledge that some of!>them might be exempted" from the operation of th", 
. proposed law was no consolation to them, for they realised tliat to avail them

'!Slves ?f the exemption would be most unfair to the less fortunQ~ m~mbers 
of th~ coffil!luniW who could only improve by the effort and example of the 
I best amon!! them. . The commercial restrictions contemplate4 in the Bill they 
'felt would mvolve most of them in ruin. - In Natalan1 the Tralilivaal & large 

llC73EHL. .. 



.. 
'lIuDibet ofInaian traders earry <>n busine$s in pr~inlses leased· from Europal 
These naturally looked upon the prospect of having to'remow into spec 
class areas with dismay. Those who own their own premises in predominanl 
European areas feared that the Bill would extinguish their businesses witl 
a generation, as their heirs would no be allowed to succeed them in trade. • 
apprehended that if segregation was enforced, th~ class areas set up for th, 
would, in course of time, be reduced to the sameinsanitary condition as t 

,Asiatic bazaars on the Rand. • .. 
Th'l proposed restrictiOns on the acquisition of property were frau@ 

~ith grave consequences for the indian agricultural population in Nat 
~nY 'o{ whom are squatters on Euro!,ean land and would have had to E 

change their natural metier for a precarious living as day labourers. T 
mercantile and t.r.ading community, which is almost exclusively Mohammad. 
and maintains an intimate family connection with India, was grave 
perturbed over the proposal to inhibit the entry of wives and children fre 
India after the lapse of 5 years from the date the Bill came into force. Owi: 
to the disparity between men and women in this section of the Indian popul 
tion, .India continues to be the main field for marriage. The proposed I 

iltrictions on inter-provincial migration were also viewed with alarm as a se 
ons interference with vested rights.. There was a general determination I 

the part of all to oppose the basic princip.1es of the Bill, and to accept no COl 
I promise which involved a further sacrifice of status. 

27. CHAPTER I11.-Evidence before Relel.'l C'ommittee.-These· facts 1 

communicated to the Government of India early in January with the recol 
.mendation that ~hey should urge the Union Government, either to institute 
fresh lhdependent. and authoritative inquiry, which would enable them : 
form a correct idea of the real 'konomic position, or to reconsider their decisi, 
'not to enter into a conference. We felt that no other course held out a real 
... tisfactory prospect of arriving at a settlement satisfactory both to tl 
European and the Indian. The results 'If alll inqniry, we thought, wou 
help to allay European misgivings in regard to Indian competition; a coi 
ference would provide opportunities for an impartial discussion of the riv, 
'points of view and for evolving a settlement. The Government "of Ind: 
jl.CCe~ our sugg~tion and invited the Union GQve~nt to accept QQe c 

· the. other (Appendix II). In order to enable 'the Uwon Government 1 
ascertain from 119, at first hand, the facts that had led us to recommend a !reB 

· inquiry, they also requested that one of the ministers should grant us BIl iI 
tetview. Ministers readily acceded to this request and we had informal COl 

,wrsamons first with the Hon'ble Dr. Malan, Minister of the Interior on Frida 
· January 29th, and later on Saturday the 30th January with the Hon'bletb 
·.Prime Minister. At the second meeting, the Hon'ble the Minister of tb 
Interior was also present. .Both gave us a patient and courteous hea1'inf 
For the reasons set forth in the telegram from His ~xcellency the Governol 
General of S, Ut'1 Africa dated the 5th Fejlruary, the Union Governmen 
expressed their inability to agree to either alternative, but offered. to refe 

· the AReas Reservation Bill to Select Committee before the second reading. ~ 
ordel: to euable. wider evidence to be. tendered (Appendix III). ne,oife 
"'Ow ~QJl.tingeJI.t on the WiUingnellll of the Goverwnent Df India to i>enpip ,n 



'-{Q give ev:ioenee before the Select Committee on j;heir- lIehalt, TJ;t~ pf()!ledure 
. proposed was exceptional, and. was Dlldoubtedly meapt i;e )Ie a real fon~oQ. 
It oBered an excellent opportuDity to challenge the I-ic princtples 9f the' 
Bill bef~ these had been affirmed by t.he House of Assembly (Appendix 

,IV). ~ their. telegram dated the 9th Februs,ry. the Government of India 
• accepted. the o:lIer of the Union Government, :tJtough they made it c1~ at 
, tiuu .. me time, that our evfifence would be confined to I!1atipg the Indian case • 
- againet the Bill generally, iild'that we would not 6!lter into any discussion 
• N- amendments IJo or modificati!lns -9£ pBJti~ claustlll as that might 

involve an acquiescence on their part in the principles of the.BiIl (~p~ 
- dix V). On February 17th, Dr. Malan mad~ 8Il important statement III the 

Union Assembly on the progress of the ilegotiatioDs between' the two Gov~
'lnents, and mo"ed that the order for the second reading of the Bill be' Qis> 
cltarged, and the 8I1bject be referred to Select Committee. 'The composition 
bf the Select. Uommittee WB8 . announced on the 19th 'February. an,d' tile 
Snl. March Was fixed for hearing oUr' evidenc.e (Appendix VI). . 

· . 28. In accOrdance with the instructions of the Government of IndUi. 'we 
presented a written statement of the J>riI\cipal argumentS. ThiS will bp. fou.l!d 
!eproduced in AppeDdix VII of this report. In thatdoclIlDent We dwelt ClD 

_ India' 8 historic past and progressi"e present. 'On her ancient 'civilisation' ~nd 
modem achievement; oli her importance IJo the Empire ,and hef Servi~8"to its 
various portiollB, notably to South Africa.. We drew -attention to lhe coh-

· trast betw~n ;Iter intemationaI status an~ the position 6f herll&tionals in the 
· Union';' to the divergence' between' h6"I~gitQnlit~ 'expecta~ns as an equal 
partner in the BritishtommoJiwea1th i1.nd the actual treatment of the domicil
,ed Indian community. 'we deScribed -the steady deterioration in the §t!\tJ)s 
-<!!;hUa,t1ietsince 1914 .. andexplained'the reasons why the proposed legislation 
-Was vieMd with rese'ntment and .. alarm· b)" J,ndiana 'throughout the world. 
:Finally, we pleaded that fu tneii:lterests .of .politicalsolidarity and l!!-utual 
-!ICOnomic benefit, India IIond South. AfriCa. should be friends. 
, 29. We were the fi~ Witnesses to· be ex~rri.ined andour oral exan'lina~on 

· took up nearly four sittWga -of thecommit,tee.:Mr. C; F; Andrtws, Mr." 
,DeNomm.n., a Colonial born tndia:n who represented tlie ~Pll Colop.ial~ho,p; 
Il!diall. Association, M~. - Nooruddin, Desai and Singh :representa~'Ve!l; 
}If ,the Cape British Indian Unio", and Mr. bhim· on ,behaU ot ~-VDiteti -
Cape British .Indian Association, also gave evideilce from the ;rndian. point of 

,view •. The South African Indian Cangress and its affiliated bodies sul,mitted 
,&written ststement, but 1Ient no representatives to give.or",1 evidence. Evi
-!Ienre in BUpp,ort of the Bill was tendered by delegates of the KrugeNC¥?rp 
¥~ipal <louneil, the Dt!rban To'WJ). Council, the Municipal ,Aseociations of the 
· lOurthern suburbs of Johannesburg and of Natal, the Victoria Ci,luntry Farmers 
,AIsoc~a.tion, Mr. Co;x:, of Young. South Africa and by the MJ.yorofPort,Eliza
~i ;and was of·1Io ~oJlgly anti~Asillotic 'cha'racte;r. ThrOUgh the courtesy 
:of ,the.coxnmitiee we were IIollciw!ld to lie . present thrOUghout' the' evidence. 
'.:w,'e,ltad,asked fo; this privilege 80 as to lie able to'put in a .siipplementllory 
,.ta.tPine~t; ,if necessary. '.As BOme' of. the faC)f,s and' arguments 'adduCed'~ ~y 
~~in: witil<isses required explanation orcoinlilentwe'put in a. impplemeJItliry 
)lote (Appendix VIIIT, , "This was followed' by-a IIrief oral ,e:it8ininir.tiott, '4Ild 
til • • "!denee mill then closed.' .- ..',' '. , , , •. 



SO. As the evidence taken by the Committee has been published, we have fie 
IIttcmpted to summarise it in detail. Every witooss was gi~n the fullest freedol 

. and opportunity to explain his point of view and we wish to acknowledge tl 
fairness and courtesy with which our evidence was listened to and cOlIBidere 
by the Select Committee. The arguments advanced on behalf of the Indial 
Undoubtedly had effect. The -Committee appeared to be convineed that tl 

'problem was far from simple, and that a solution which could seeure t~ 
friendly co-operation of the Government and people of India would have u 
greater chance of success than bne which left behind bitter memoM Ot a sen. 
t)f grievance. 

CHAPTER IV-Injurniat cUnl'ersdti0n8.-1t ~a;s clear' to Us that, 
misunderstandings as to the real objectives of the Government of India and t~ 
'Vnion Government could be cleared up, it was possible that a basis for tfl 
friendly discussion of the Indian question in South Africa might still iI 
found. The suggestion for .Informal coI1vetsations between the Hon'bl 

. the Prime Minister and the Hon'ble the Minister of the Interior on the oll 
hand, and the . Leader and the Secretarty of out Dep!Jtati~n on the othel 
which the Government ofIndia made in theit telegram no. 257 of March'26t! 
provided the requisite opportunity (Appendix IX). It was readily acccpttl 
by the Union Goverumlint and convenlationHdok pi&ce on April J st and 2nl 
as We result of which the fonowing formula was tentatively agreed upon;-

" The Government of Union of Sooth Afrtca and ao~errtrneDt of In® 
Mve been further in communieltti'on with each other regllrdiD) 
the best method of arriving.at .an amicable solution 01 the Indial 
problem.. The Government of the UiliolfhllV« impresSed iIp(j) 
the Government of India that public' ~piIDon in South Afrlc) 
~ not view wi,t1LJjlYl1..~_ ~~ settl~.men~.~~_':l~t holi 
out a reasoiiii:bf~...IlrQspe9~.2L~iItl],;r.dfiiW!u:_JD/!.4IteDll:nce o. 
western standard of li!~~Liust ._an'!, ..1cgi_t~~ meallB.. 1'!i; 

I Government. 01""'IiiUiii are prepared to aSSIst In explOrIng IIf 
possible methods of settling Asiatic question and ha~e bfferee 

_ to enter into a Conference with the Un10n Government fo] 
, the purpose. Any proposal that the Conference might mak« 

would be SlIbject to- confirmation by the Gcrtrernmentlt of thi 
two countries. The Union Government have aceepted the offe! 
of the Government of India, and in order to eD!1lre that COd, 
ference should meet under but atl!pices have decided, subjec1 

,

to -the approval of the Select Committee and Parliament, ndt 
to proceed further with Aress. Reserv~tion and Immigra
tion· and Registration (Further Provision) Bill until the resultA 
of the Conference are available." , 

The Union Government communicated. it to the Government of Indie 
9n April 13th and the latter formally accepted it on 17th April (Appendix X). 
For ready reference we have included this correspondence as Appendiees X 
and XI ilf thia report (Appendix XI). On April 23rd ,Dr. !Jalan presented 

, the report of the Select Committee, which had also approved of the formula, to 
the House of Assembly, and the agreement embodied in the formula received 
the aa.ent of Parliament. 



3(. We- have no doubt that this happy sequel is the result of a amOOl'l' 
desire on the part of the Government and Pa'rliament of the Union to secure 
mendly'eo-operation with the Govemmen~ and people of India which, to 
use Dr. Malan's p~, • alone can ensure asuccessful issue of the proposed 
conference and lastil1g niendly relations bet'Ween the two countries.' (01 Appen • 

.dix XII)f We are equally confident that 80 far as India is concerned, the will 
to secure an 4lunicable and -honourable settlement has always been present, 
and will be, when the conference meets, actively exercised. The wise restraint 
of the ~ature, the public and the Press in India during the progress of the 
'negotiatio~ restraint which in view of the stress of .universal, anxiety 
and feeling ovef"their issue cannot be too highly praised contributed materially 
to the change in the attitude of the Union Government" and responsible opinion 
throughout South Africa of which the agreement 1;0 enter a conference was the 
outcome. We venture to express the hope that this attitude of dignified re

'serve and quiet faith in the justice of India's cause will be maintained till the 
conference is over. For it is imperative that the forthcoming discussions should -
be conducted in an atmolphere free from recrimination, doubt, and distrust. 

32. Iii. conclusion, we desire to pla.ce on r~rd our high 8~e of appre
ciation o~ the marked devotion and ability with which our Secretary, Mr. 
G. S::sa]pai, C.B.E., I.C.S., has carried on his work. We cannot speak too 
highly of his services; never did he allow any question of personal inconveni. 
ence to interfere with his work which often went on ti~ the small hours of 
the morning, as well as on Suhd~ys and holidays. His charm of ~nner and 
other valuable social qualitieAete of great use in the diflieuIt and delicate. 
task before, us,..a.n~ Iris tact, judgment and resourcefulness could not be 
over-estimated. His'ready penmanship and drafting skill were of great assist
ance towards prompt and efficient work. His ungruding and unfailing ser. 
vices, always readily and ~cheerfully rendered, were one of the most valnable 
fact-rs in ensuringsllch8uccess-iu! may hav;e attended our efforts, and.in the 
most untoward circumstances. Our gratitude to him is also personal for tha 
admirable way in 'Which the arrangements for our tour were planned and 

, c&rried out. _-

Mr. C. S. Ricketts co:op';ated loyally and whole-heartedIy in the depari-" 
ment in hischar~e and-had often tu work up to very rate hours which he never 
grudged. 

a.S.1WPAI. 
SecretMy. 

S.S. "~ABA"; 
1911 May 1926. 

We have the ,honour to ba. 

SIR, 

Your most obedient servanta, 

G. F. PADDISON. 
RAZA ALI. 

DEVA PRASAD SARVADmlURY. 



APPENDIX L 

bmUl< lxmGllAlI'l'S BlIP&!'BIATBD TO bmI&-1911 TO 22lfIJ A"oUll'l'. 1924. 

. Y-. Men. Women. Boys. Girls. TotaL 

40 
1911 

.. . 
1.601 618 252 2~g 2.631L .. 

" 
, ~. ,'-. ~ ..... 

1912 .··f~' 840 • 272 141 156 1.409 
.... 1913 • "! -9sf 356 229 199 1.'18 , 

1914 C , i.701 818 572 569 3.662"--
1915 1,864 809 589 582 3,844, 
19UI 2,550 1,318 «38 879 6.118& 

13,'1' 1917 1,048 601 S18: 330 -U9'f 
1918 837 4U 2M 28! 1,827 
1919 813 341 279 258 i,69i-

0 1920 
... 

850 383 320 ll62 1,805 
19!1 .. ' 1,529 728 470 472 §:f9~! 
19!1 1,449 -.695 314 34t" 2,899 
1923 1,441 (133 S55 " SIlO 2,80D g,7°? 
1924 ~&fl~-August) 277 1~ 68 114 523 

Total 17.734 7,810 '6;02~, - 5,023' 35,596' 

-. 
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TBLIIGIUll TO TIlII GOVERNOa-G"NEnAL OF SOUTH AnuOA. DATED TIl1I IOTa JANua1 

1926. 

ew:.. Ike """,-Our deputation after enq';iry in Natal have telegraphed their int.rio 
and provisionaJ conc1uaions and recommend&tio.ns to us, Firstly. they have been uoahll 
to find any juatification for the general opinion held by EuropeGns in Natal that India. 
competition in trade is increasing and is closing fruitful avenues of emplbyment to Euro 
peans. Similarly. they ..... unable to obtain accurate or ~omplete otatistica to indlca!. 
how far. if at all, IndJans have recently dJoplaced Europcaoo in .killed C1J' .emi·skill .. 
occupations. They suggest that a fresh survey of tfhe situation, if one tlWere undertakell 
would probably prove fears to be unfounded •• 0 far at least &0 trade "nd cOmmerce ar 
concerned. Their inveotigatiooo tend to .how that during the laot few years Indian pene 
tration hao inc......,ed only in cert&in tradee, .uch ao teiloring and fumitur." copecially iJ 
Durban area., while in the sphere!of buainess proper the Indian has not improved his poaitiol 
since the report of the Asiatic Enquiry Commieoion. Further expansion of Indi3n trad 
is barred by action of Municipalities, who refuse issue of any new liconses to Indiana. ani 
frequently refu.e transfer of old licens .. to now premis .. even in close prolOimity to old on .. 
Same policy i.e being fo11owed b.l' LiceDRing Boards in rural areao. 'For these ....... 000. the; 
suggeot that. in order to verify the fact. on which demand for Bill i.e based. a fresh enquir, 
i.e advisable. 

2. Seeondly. our deputation layo .t ..... on the point that it i.e questionahle whcth. 
the Bill will eJleot any mitigation)n the economic competition between the twO' race!! 
which European opinion in Natal regards ao crux of whole Asiatic proWem. The positiv 
remedJes which Bill contemplated are--- , 

(I) commerci&lseparation; .. 

(2) residential separation; and 
(3) restriction provided for in clauee 10. 

Aa regards 11). our- depntetion find that municipal adminiBtratibn of existing lloonoiol 
laws hao already reoulted in Indian trade", being concel)trate!i in are&O dJotinct Itom thos 
ocoupied by Europeans. e"oopt in the oaoo 01 certain "ld_blished Indian firms whicl 
carry on business in European quarters. From Europea.n point of view, therefore, legis 
la.tioD now proposed appean 1lIlIleCe8S!JJ'Y, while it will seriously aggragavate position·". 
Indian trading community. They assume that elimination of Indians from trade is no 
aimed at, as .uch a policy would not be in aocorda'nce with genOmI .tandord ,of laim ... 
particularly since they I'e}ort that aliens from Europe are monopoIirlng new opportunitie 
for trade. H object aimed at is mitigation of competition. other remedJ .. seem more likel: 
to be elIective. Allegation of unfairn ... of Indian competition ill oaid to be bsoed OJ 

payment of lower wag .. to .hop &oeistanto and evaaion of regulatiooo go.,.ming terms c 
@mployment. They consider that mea.ns could be devised to prevent such evaaion aru 
are strongly of opinion that mattor deserves inveotil!ation .... peoially as they have beeJ 
told that if board and lodging and other amenities aUowed t e) t<> Indian asoistanto are in 
cJuded. the total wag .. " of the latter equal those paid for the same claoe of work by Euro 
pean employers. 

3. With regan!. to (2) residential _tion. the enquiries of our deputation oonfinJ 
the objections to this measure which we have oonsiatentiy urged apon Yonr Ex .. 11enoy· 
Government. They report that condition of many localititeo occupied by 1ndJans arcuru 
South Africa cauaeo Indian community to be fnll of apprehenoion that claoe areao ...... to< 

. foz them will share similar fate. Any measure tending to depreos the sooial and economi 
otandazdo of Asiatica may be expected to intenoify .... ther than to mitigate industrial an. 
comm.eroial oompotition betw_ them and the white popniation. 

4. CIanoe 10 of the Bill will in the opinion of onr deputation, have most soriono oonse 
quenoeo. They point out lintly. that Indian market gard_. who tend to elaoter iJ 
every town ship in Natal and .. large proportion of whom held land on monthly and yearl. 
tenure from Europeans. will be driven into coast belt where DO fieoh land ill available fo 
them as area within that belt owned by 1ndJans i.e omall and almost entirely taken uJ 
hcondly. Indian market gan!.en .... who are DOW tenant. of Buropeans. will be deprived • 



their _ of IivellhOQd. 'fhird/y. Indian traders outside belt, who now, carty on busin .. i 
in premiseo leased from Europeans, will 100 driven into belt on expiration of their I ..... 
Thia will not only impooe great hardship on Indi ..... but' many Europeans will suffer .. 
W1!IL ~ eongestion around Durba.n which is already great will be seriously intensifi.d. 
Saoituy oonditions of Asiatic suburbs of Durba.n which are already ~ed as a ,m.nac. 
will beeome a greater 1IOun:e of daoger to publie health. IndilWl8 ehut off from land will 
turn for a living to more or less skilled trades in which poeition or Europeans will be further 
threatened. Jt is atBted by our deputation that Durba.n Corporation seems to be alive to 
8&IIitaty danger of thia provision of,Bill and th.y add that Europeans with whom th.y have 
diacuaaed the question have also begun to realise its prohable effeots. ' 

5. These faets and considerations, strengthen our oonvioticm, which we, have often 
piessed on Union Government. thatoa Round Tabl. Conference wOuld be most satWaotory 
method of deaIieg with ~he oituation and we hoptJ that. as a result of discUBBion'during the. 
Iait few months and of wider appreciation of impliostion of Bill. there ma.y have been som. 
such modifiostion in attitude of European public referred to in your telegram of September 

_ 24th as to justify your Government in reconsidering vi.w th.y have taken of tibia proposal. 
We wieh to make it c1ear that we are atill willing, and anxious to participate in a Round 
Table Conference in any place or manner which may seem to them most convenient. 

'8. If the Government of South Africa for any ......on find th.mselves still unable to 
agree to a Round Table Conferon ... we hope that Union Government will agree that there 
ill a pi_ faa.. ...., for aome fresh enquiry before the propooed legislation is proceeded 
with. Apan from other eonsiderations. the enquiry appears to be n.....aaryiirstly. be
....... uact faets regarding extent of Indian eompetition in trade .... d indnstry do not seem 
to be fully knoW1r" and seoondly. because ultimate eonsequenoes of propooed legislatiOn, 
lDAy be reverae of those which are espeoted and desired. Our deputation will we under
.tend reaoh Cape Town on January 10th and w. ehould be gratified if a Minister of tho 
Government woofd oonaent to receive them informally and giv~ them an opportunity 
of ~!&ining and illnstrating more fully the argument~ in favour of holding an enquiry 
which w. have only been able to,mdicate in brief..,utlie •. W. believ. that t!>.re is a great 
deal to be said in lavo"", of allowing representatives of lBdian oommunity in South Africa 
and our representativell to p!&oe thoU'vi.ws before a Committee of Enquiry before th., Bill 
ia proceeded with any further,- ..The JiloroJ effect of holding tho ,enquiry would be great. .It 
would convince Indian opinion: that Union, Goveniment were not averse to hearing re
presentations which C&D be urged against policy .mbodied in Bill and that Parliament 
WiIJ not allow Indian case to be prejudiced in oonsequence of their not being represeuted 
politioally. 

MC73EHL 
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'APPENDIX III. 

''l'lri:illiMM'iIttOiII'"¥RBOotilRltO'':Gl!:Nn.i.L (iroS6~ 'AAAlo .. ,-n .... ID ·ft.··15TH (BBCBlVD 
. "6rn:). FEBRfl',u,y 1'D26. 

YOUr'te!egram'datOd,totli ·JanuaryS.()v ......... :My Minmten ~d .. ireme'to ihank 
YoUr Excellency very cofdially' fOl your courtesy in communicating to them· 00 fuUy and 
promptly the interim and.. provisioni.l conclusiolllJ a.nd recommenda.tions of ...Duputa.tion 
sent tcfSouth 'Africa. to enquire intQ position at Iridian pDpula.tion in Union . 

. 2. 'with ,1'8!!M.! to ·YoClr ·B_lloncy'. '·.uggeetion ,4hat, it >'mlght .• i11 be 
p~Bib!e for U~on Governmomt -to "agree 'to the '.holding ···of ... ,.Ronnd 'Table 
Conf.rence. my Mini!lten .fully ~app .... il>te ,<CI .. ini' and .. moti ... ·of' Government 
of India in preosing for this partioui&r method of dealing with problem. Th.y 
...m. 'ine' to''atil.te. ·how.Vl!r;'tha'li"they b ..... repeatMiy given'their moat eameat arid an· 
""ltl. ·cbnsitf.ration··to the propoaa' but that for reasobs a1relldy )tated and in. spite 61 
btreir dealreto'lttee1:'the'Wiabes I>fYout Excellency's Government. ifpoaiible •. th~y cannot 
Bee theit·_Y'tO' Bltret'deciaion'to wIllcli they ha ... previously·come. . 

. '3." With '''''I!ard'to-- observ .. tlon· in ct..putation ~ ·on· gene ..... !.";tuation .1D Seuth 
Afrl""flnd more psrticuIarly'olll probable- eIfeot •• f· v .. n~U8 (group-omitted) on 'ilot pro. 
posed legiBlation my Ministers·wish·to·paiDt .. ut'taabfUly ....... luaiona-to which deputation 
'hav~ 'come must neceaaarily, and-do admittedly 1'081>. on very' .fragmentary' evidence, ga
. thered within:a • ...., limited period. "They' agree; therefore, riD general 'oonclusiolld.bi. 
evidenoe muet be· supp!emented·be{ore.finaJ' and .. rea.aoned .judgmenb-.ahaltbe """;I>le. 
T.hey OODDOt; however, agree Bueli furth.r evidence _ b. ooIleoted,by .......,.. of ,. freoh 
eaquiry on the perb of- .. commisei<>n appeinted for·purpeae-·&8 this ·....,no . aeema· ro."b .. un· 
n~e!8&ry ~ "View of eimilar· &nd very. .exhaustive enquity by Asiatic Eaqeiry (xnpmission 
held oIlly a .few Years &go· ... d of informatmn·which oanbe made availa.ble.irom, official 
oourc ... Beald .. a freah_qwryaa·auggeated·wiIIof neceooity further 'delay,legiaIation 
which is urgent and is- already ·Iong "".rdue while on tho· other .. balld., the ·parliamentary 
ae!ect Comniittee to'which it-ie proposed to refer·Bill wiII·praridO·IIIOIt ,.uitahlo me&ll8 
aDd oppa~unity to ·.upplement.· ... faI'- .. -such'may b. ",quired, . ....,y ·"videllC& whiehia 
already in h,,¥d. . 

'4.' Whilst 'oli"enebantl' 1IIy'lMmisten mtlst 'regret'theil'inl&lriIitj to '&Ccede to requeat' 
of'Gov.""",ent ·o~ 'Ifldi& fop a Round Table Collference "" • fresh <ell'! airy they on th~ 
other hand -fuDy'.ft!ltlised '4ihe 'anxiety 'of 'that Govemment·to "Iac& .... fully &8 pcosibJ. 
the ~ .... Iof·th~'lild""i. Cem·mnBltvirrSouth Africa beicore'bh6'Oovomment of the Union. 
Itij9·for thiB'l'ilIMIOn llIIat.theY''P'''V'ioUslY'·_btated '.the ",,"",'biIity. uf evidence \lofore 
a parliamentary Select Committee by the deputation from the Government of 'India 
no,,!, in the country after Bill shall have paaaed the second re¢ing. A1though·ICfenmoa 

.to ;. Select Committee after .... ond rellding will imply maintenance of the general principle 
.of Bill it will at the same time offer a very wide scop6 for evidence and will not even 
oex~lud~ evidence on such a fundamental question in which Govemment of India is 
pnmanly ooncerned aa to whether proposed segregation &ball b. voluotary or compulsory • 

. To thia sugg .. tion which they have off.nid my Ministen have thuB far received no reply 
and they are co"'""!uently in doubt as to the .xistence of any dif!iculty on the part of the 
Government of India in accepting the same. If such diffioulty should, however, exist 
4>D the pound..of .too great a restriction of .evidence which deputation might desire to 
bring forw .. rd my Ministers would agree to propaae reference of Bill to a Select Committee 
before oecond rellding thua widening acope for evidence' 80 aa to include principle of BilL 
They wish it, however, to be undel'Btoo.d that such a proposal on their part will be 8Ubject 
to Government of India intimating their willingn88B to availing themaelv .. of this 
opportunity specially offered to place evidence before .. Iect committee through their 
deputation now in South Africa and further that it will be subject to Select Committee 
being required to repart to Parliament within ouch limited period &8 well enable Parlia-
ment to deal finally during the present .... ion with legislation proposed. • 

,Ii. My Ministen have gIadly acceded to the reqneot of Y OUf Ezeellency·. Govern
ment that deputation who are now in Cape Town ehalI he ..... iv.a by one of Memben 
of the Union Government. Intimation to this eifect W&8 oent to helld of deputation 
iu:mediately after the receipt of Your E"cellency'. Iaat oommunicatinn and proposed 
interview baa already taken pl8ce. . 
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APPENDIX IV. 

~IWi!l'O '1'IDI GoVDNOB-GBNEB4L .0" S<i1lTJl AnIo.&. CAn ToWN; No. 105.0&, 
_ DIILBI. '1'IDI 9),& F1mBUA~'" 1928:~. 

l'rioritU-
We are in ....... pIt of- Yb1Jr, Ebu..,ey·s 'teregram· elated. the 6th FebruarY and 

would be gratefnl,u.YOllolvouid be .... gpo<l, as te convey to Your,E~ell.noy·. Minister 80UL 

Warm appreciatiim ot'the courtesy and' OODBideration they hAve extended to 1188 .... d to 
""'" dOpu~Wm., ' . 

• 2. While we oannot conoeo\ £.om, Y-ourJb,oenenoy 01ll'<leepdl""Ppointmeot thab ~1Il' 
Exoellency's Ministers have fowui. it impossible to. _ to eith .... CIf the ai\(\rDative 
methods. P'l-t furward. by. Wl as. best calculated to lead to .. _""UofactorY' ooluUou. of. fJIi:a 
problem we recognise, that our propoeo\s have been given. th", fllllest anet """'~. I\IIXiOU,ll 

consideration. We forther wuierstand,thAu the oller.DQW. made to 1!Il in"ol" .. a de~ 
from normal. parliamentary practioe and preceduro,. and we see.in this another. Ilroof 
of the Ji_ of Your. Exoellency' •. Ministers. to find a solutio" 01 this dillioul( Q!1estioll. 
My. Oo.vernment are in til.' circumstances prepared to accept, subject. to ~ conditio,",' 
stipulated in Your Excellenoy's. teIegram anei, to ow: Qb ..... at.ion, in; the so!>C&OClillg' ""'" 
grapli. tile oller made by yoUr Exoellency's Ministers of an enquirY by .. parli~lDen~ 

, Select Committee before the second reading of the Bill. We note with satisfaction that, 
terms of reference to the Committee will bit sufficiently ,.;de, to iIlclude consideration of 
the principles of the Bill, and. we assume it. ~ intentioll of.· Your, Excenency's. Ministers 
cdI!o to allbw representatives of Indian. Opinioll. ill South Afti,cq. all opportunity: of p""""nt,. 
ibg their ..... te the Committee which we fee1,sure. YCllU" Ex.~Q,I\cy·-.¥lniste!'ll will~' 
_not filii' moteriallf to assiSt th .. Committee in,ite taol!- . 

3.. A{Union 00,,_& ....... _ OWl' objeotiolllJ' to ~ Bill """ fu!lCllwnel!f,al; an~'-. 
.... agoiDstI the prinoiploo· OJIwl;lioh th .. Bill is based. W .. proposs therefore to. instlillot. 
our Deplltatioa to p.-nt the ..... befoJ>e the' Select Co~ iD, reepeot ot th. g ... """,, 
JIriwliples" 1Wtb,,,.g.h. i1> ~ follows t,o .... OWl' arguments that we object ..Iso, 1«1'~ 
the details of the BilL, We. rea1iae that 'io1i£ ExoollOJlcy· .. ~ ....... lIoUiou!l 
..,.., aviod u ............ rY deJay bull ~ tJ:UOt in view of the verY grave oOUSClquenoes for Il!4ians . 
which t!tel'rop~'legisl"tionmust InvoL ..... fullest possibl? OPPO~y compatible with :r =:::",,~d dl>~ ,!,. Yow: ~x.ellOJlots telepm. will be aflOrdeCi fpf l1.::eaelltmellt 

4. We are ..,i,.i;,.,. Uha(' th~' offer l!J&de by Yow: ~cellency't MinisteJ,'B and oUr, ;"pli· 
thereto cdJou1cl be published' here with, least 'possible delB,y, ""d should lie glad to know 
urgently by telegrom when it is proposed to J/lal\e thes. l1ubJic. U! South Afrioa, to ena,bl. 
UI to ~ fur publi,patioa hore. . , , 



APPENDIX V. 

bDIA AND _~!' AsIATIC BILL. 
Dr. Mala.n'. Statement in Hou .. of A.oae~bly. 

RzsULT 0>' NlIGOTL\Tlol<8. 

Select Committee to Report Before April Jst. 

(Sta~menl m.a4e by Dr. Mala .. em Februa.,." 11111) 1926., 

When the House of' A.oaembly resumed yeeterday afternoon Dr. Malan (Minister • 
,he Interior) made a statement on the,Asiatic queetion. '. 

Dr. Malan aaid: AI. the Houae is aware. for a considerable time negotiationa hat" 
taken place between the Government of India and the Government of the Union. il 
regard to the position of Indian. in South Africa. Th ... negotiationo began shortly afte 
1 made a statement to the HouseJast yea.r, in which I intimated my inlention of intro 
ducing at an early date legislation dealing with the Indian queetion in SouIh Mtica. Thea 

,nogotiations have proceeded until ,. very recent date ; they have now re&ehed a definit 
stage, and I may almost say have reached a certain measure of finality, and I think i 
i. only right at this stage th .. t I should inIorm the Houae as to what th" &etuaI positiol 
is to-day. 

REQUEST Y08 RGmm .... .urr.E COlIl!'EItB1<OB. 

The lirat and the chief object which the Government of India tried to ... hieve throug! 
th ... negotiations was the holding of a round table conference on t&.. position of Indian 
in South Africa. Though the scope of that conference, as w&s suggested by the Govern 
ment of India themselves, if it hOO been held, would OOve1>een reetricted in a certail 
'measure, yet, on the other ha.nd, it il> quite evident toot the idea.underlying this proposa 
..... a discU88ion of the proposed legislstion on the Indi .. n queetion by this House, an. 
Oepecially the ,discussion of the Bill which I bOO intimated to the Houae that I w .. goinJ 
to introduce ,., discU88ion between the representatives of th. 'Governmmt of tho UniOI 
'and representatives of th .. Government of India. 

I
, The attitude which W&8 OOopted by us from the beginning in. regard to this propossl
ana to tha.t attitude we have consistently stuck-W&S thll!, that this particuIsr pIoblen 
was a South African one, that it hOO to be solved by South Mriqa alone, and that it hal 
to be solved with a view solely to the interests of South Africa. 

Now we did not contend, and I think we would not OOve been justified in contendinl! 
that this attitude waa inherently opposed to a.nd, therefore, excluded any friendly convO! 
aations with an outside Government, but what we had in mind W86 that if thefle conver 
lations were to take place at all, then while we on our part would be..xpected to mar. 
concessions, and we would have been expected to make this conoession, if such & COn 
ference were not to turn out a failure, on the other hand there must be held out prospec 
tively a counter-bal&ncing ooV8Jl~ to the Unio'! '!!.13o~t~A.:f!::i"!'-

PruNCIPLB OF BBCIPlWClTY. 

If we were called upon to make only concessions and there was no connter-balancin, 
then these conversa.tions. would no1; take pl&oe on an equal footing, and the people (I 

South Africa, would have a right to interpret these conversations 88 an interference in ou 
. domestic .attain from outside, and as fM -88 we coald gauge tkE!. opinion of the people (I 

South Africa we bOO a right to say to the Governm ... t of India toot any interference fron 
outside in our domestic affairs would be tolerated neither by th .. poople of South Afric 
.. a whole, nor by the bulk of the followers of any political party in the country. 

• For this r&&8On and under th ... ciroumstanoes we intim&ted to the Government c 
'Io(lia toot we were not in pIinciple oppoaed to the holding of a round table conformce. 

'} "But if we did hold one, then in the propoaed discnssions naust be included this parti 

) 

euIar point, toot the Government of India should be ... ked to be willing to co.operat 
with the Government of the Union to .... ist the Government in m&king the O<lheme c 
voluntary repatriation more effecti",e than it ia. ' 



We more particularly thought of the poooibillt)t of, holdiDg out" wit.h.thlf ..stan ... 
elf ...... ptlr&tion of th" Go'9'erDlDen" of'1iidia" an additional indueemeod;, to the' Indiaal 
to 1<& .... the colllitry by holdinB'Out te ~m tb.ll<!Hil!.iJi~an advantal!l!OW! !&~. 
mont in IndiA.!lf,~~. the GoverDDleiitolLldiALad~ to iDoIude 
t"lii8ji&i'£lCUJarjloint in the agenda ofsnch,. coof ........... th&lOODIItablecoof __ far 
u _were ...-ned would ha .... been hekL , 

Iifnu. DISAGRzB& 

The Government of India, howevw, did, not see their.,."y to _ to the d;..,WlliOD 
of this pa.rticuIar point, and "a_uence we on,our part didnot";"olU _yto'_ 
to Ii' coof ...... ..e with' CIIiIy' proepeeti"" oonceo8ions on our part without any proopeoti .... 
1Id ..... tage,· ... ~'l1'bioh' would lie interpreted under IIIch oircumst&Dceo by the 
people of Sooth AfrieIi· aio not being heki'on ... "'l~ footing between the two dilIetent 
.,idol. and ... an intol ... ble in~,,!, 60111' ClUtaide in.our dolPcetic d&ira. 

Failing'';; ioliDd:t&ble eomOrence.liDd' with ... _ to' making "'P""""'tIltiODl'OD'olIr 
propceed legislation direct, the Government. of Indi& further approa.ched" .... with the 
requcet to send a Commission or ... .........u..l depotatibll to South Africa to inquire into 
the whole position or Indians h ..... and to gi .... to their o ..... 'Govemment linIt-hlllld in. 
formation. We on our aide had,nodifficulty in agreeingto this requcet, "'pecially .. 'the 
Go~ent of India undertook that the men they were going to aend would be men of 
discretion, Who' would __ a'tO &;udLAliica u:agitatora, and would IIOtinllame by thair 
pnBlIloe here the miftd'dt the Indian oommunity, and make in thM _y the problam which 
wu a.I...ady difficult, 1iI<i'" difficult. ' , 

f am glad to AY that the .rep:tation 1iaa been,in South Mri ... now ft. .... conaider • 
• ble time, and the .Government of the Union, have .. 1M DO' complaint """,,"ver againet 
them. On the oontraJ::r. the Government of the Union have 8'VerY .....,n' to be B&tisfied 
with the way in which they have acted in most difficult circumst&ncea, , 

We went further in oonnection, with thia requeelt, and we offered tio the Government of 
India that after the deputation had oollooted iIB evidence they should' be allowed in the 
name of the Government .ort!ldia'ond of the lodiaq oommunity in SoutI> Africa- to lay the 
opinions of IndiamI before the Seleet COnUDi_ which ,!"ouId be appointed by this House 
after the eeeond reading of the JliJL 

DOTJIBB BBQUlIST. 

After reeaiving the p~ report of this deputation the Government of IBdia 
"PI'roa.ched us with the further requcet not tooproceed, at this at&ge at I ..... t, any further 
with our propceed legiaIation, but to appoint as a preliminary measure .. Collllllisaion 
aimiIar to the Asiatic Commission which went into the whole quOBtion in 1921-to meka 
.. fresh inquiry and to report to this Howoe. Unfortuntely we were not in .. position to 
_ to this requcet. We pointed out--<t.nd I think qnite justly-to the GovernmenC 
of India that &8 " Commission had made exhaustive inquiriee into the whole problem ... 
lata .. 1921, the poaition rnce tliat time could not 'have mat,orially changed, and that 
it wee I1JlII8C88II&ry under th .... circumstancea to have .. fresh inquiry. We furthen.point
ed out that IUCh a fresh inquiry would mean delay and would mean at least ~ .. thou 
during the p"""",t lOIIBion we wo\dd not be able to proceed with our propceed legiaIation ;
and we pointed out that in face of the impatience which exiated in regard to tha eolution 
of thie particular queetion we had DO right to tell them that,we would,accede to, thair, 
req- ' 

Two 1'IIOP08AL9 BIIJIIImID. 

I
&; 1M, then we had" tamed down two very important reqo_ on the part of the 

Government of India, and under th .... circnmetoncea we reaIiaed that. feeling wu apring. 
ing up in India, and aJao among the Indian oommunity in South Africa, that we-were 
forcing tIuongh thia moat important legiaIation. in which they were 10 vitally eoneerned, 
not ouIy &gainat the will of the Indian oommunity and the will of the Government of 
India, but without giving them any proper opportunity to lay the ..... ' of th. Indiana 
before the Government o£ the C01lDtry and before this ;LegioIature. ' ' 



Wl!' felttt~"WhiI. thiK f.eliiig laetEId'an 'a'tltlosphet6 eDsted 'whi.1i \tail oortai~ly nol 
coridtlcive til th~ BIIc"""ul solution of·tbla' ltIost' difficult and ",oat'important queetion 
It wall. therefore;·felt neeeeea,.,. ... far' as p08IIible to create' an atmo.ph.re of' goodwill 

. an atmosphere whiCh, would be oonduciv .. to the·BII.ceoofuI'solutl.n of'thi. queotion 
tlodeI" th ... cinliI.tII8taOe;!8 we thought that till.' ~Ilng' muat' as soon as pooaible b. 
removed, and the only way to .... move this feelinlr_ tb afford' ail opportunity for wide, 
evidence. I ... raotricted evid.noe. to be laid beforo the Committee to bo appointec\ b, 
thi. Hou .. . 

OlmoII'TO IlmU: Aide_lib. _ 

·U;"Ier"tli". o!rcumatir.llo .. we d.finitelY offered to the.GoVlll'llDlant of. Indla-.that WI 
midlll' propos. 'til this Hous.'that tb. propoood legislation.o!, wlii.h notice had bosn, 8i
lIbortlll be w.('lll,<:2-to as.I~~r Ci!wl!Iittj/l before tb.t.secol!\l, __ To,tllie.propOl& 
"",,'feW W ........ only rigl.TtO attach certain conditions andeaf.guardI.. We felt it W80 1lOOOII, B...,.. becauos' tIiis was u8d~r tho circumatano .. prevailing in South_ Africa and in tlW 
Houae,.an'DDusual procedu..... It was unuaual'bocau .. th.partloolarmeasur .. I introduce< 
Jias oertO.inIy b.hind· it to support it tho volum.' of' opiirlon' in tlto oountry. and &8 tm 
as I can·judge th ... is nogroa,t,diviolonofcopioion·in·t\ii.·Houae with "'gaM to this matter 
To reter it to ... Select Comniittoe befo", the ... ond·....rung·we mIt' woulcl bo an unusu", 
procedure. 

. '!'he collditionlf"'hicll "'. tltought it was nec"""""Y to attach to this· offer wo .... in tit. 
Ibae pl_; tJhat 1:11.' <!lovornment of India ahoold intimata that they Would, b. willing til 
_It'~ Ui!e' of 1Illlir opecial' opportunity offered' to them;, tho oooond .oudition· _ thaA 
if thoy thought it nec .... ,.,. to lay any evidence ",*>re the Seclect Committe b.to", tho 
aeoond ....rung suoh mdimoo' s1iould; be bmught fOl'WIH'd' by tlteir deputattoll now ill 
SoutIi Am.... • Nobody 0100 from Indl .... either on' their own behalf or on behalf of the 
cc..eroment of, kuli .... would be allowed to· mllke- ooe of' tlilir opecisl opportunity. Tbe 
tlih..f condition w'"" that the Seleot, Committee appoiil1Olcf before tlte aecond' roading woulij 
be reqnired by till. Hou .. to report within BUCh. .. pBl7iad; .... to enabla this Iiouoel flo paso 
lhiil>-pI'opooed' legisl&tion during the preaent_ion-

:rliis off .. , wit!> the conditionJ, .... been aeceptied·by' 1Ih" OoVlll'llIllOllC of India.. 
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, APPENDIX VI. ... . '. 
Asuao Bn.r. SIILIIOT CoIlJllT1l'. 

. . cQ~~~~i. 
Genera\ in_ was evincod.,jn-then~oUhaodileIac1;Committee on-theAaiiotio 

lliD, which W1I8 a!lDounced ~y)l,:. ~~.in.!;he_.~~ ef".40o;mWY,MJjs,,~qon; .. -
fOllo ... ,- , 

'oXhe Minia~.of ~Iu! lnteriOl (~l"J.D • .F.\MaIan)~Mr. M....u..xa.nder{Democ •• Capetqwn 
Ha.nOli'~).,Mr" C.,·}V • .A.I'Coulter_ {s.IA.,i' .. eapetown. -- Gi,rd",,")~-rw-• 

• P.cDqn_ ,~j,p.)Y .... v.ille).,Mr . .A,.-C.,FcmIham(Lab ••. ~ol'tienj;. RoW • 
..B.,R..a~i!lgIlLN&t. •• .IWJ~),Mr .• F.,J.'LeDnox -!S. A.·P. ·Pu,rban • 
.stamfPld,tIllIIl.',Mr.,M"J.\Malan @laj; .• ,Heilbl'GD).·Mr.·J.'B •• M&r1ric~ (S • .A. 
,1'.- mnq) • ..&ir.·.J;:. Oppenheim""{8. A. P •• ,Kimberley).,Mr.--C. ,pearce {LabY • 
• ~).,l!lr. G. <ReybW'D'~Lab •• rD~ban Vmbilo).,Mr.· W.· H..R008; (Nat •• 

• .~q).J!~r •• IA..Sd'&Illa.- ~&t.. Delarey). ~Mr. -o.>S.--V~mcioten 
(li'~~ ... Wqd*_' -. --_ .. 
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APP~IiiDIX vn 
&rATEMlINT Pl\BSBNTICD BY THB GOVlIRNJlENT 01' lRDU DBPtlTATIOX TO THlI SBLBcr CoK 

,'iIlrl"l'lm'GP' THltUmON HOUSB OJ' AsSDlBLY OR THII ~ aBSDVA1'IOlf.-D IHIli 
. ODA=X ·AND lIIOGlSTRATION (Fv,,_· I'IIOVIlIION) BILL. . 

The ciroDmstanCleO in which we. the'Deputation of the Government 'Of india. /".vI 
been authorised to give evidence before' your Committee are .. t forth in the .0 ...... poD 
dODce betwOOD the Govemment of India and the UDion Government. which wae laid 01 

the Table of the HOWIe of Assembly by the Hono_ble the Miniatar of the Interior o. 
the 17th February. We underetand that the prooedlll'e of referring a Bill to • Seleo1 
Committee· ,!i'the HOUle be/ore.8000Dd reading is unUlual. and bee been adopted in tht 
.... e of the Areae ReeervatioD and ~gretioD and Registration (Furthe. Promion 
Bill to H widen the IOOpe of evidence so .. to include the princip1ea of the meaeure,' 
'rhese principles, 88 we hope to show, have stirred Indian .aentiment everywhere to it! 
utmost dejlths, and vit&lly affect tho cantontment .. and well.being of the Indiad' com 
munity in South Africa. The excoptional procedure of 1Idlich the Select Committee iI 
the outcome W88, we B8Sume, approved by the Government and Parliament of the Vnior 
in appreciation of this aspect of the .ituation. We aloo f .. l.ura that this .tep W&l take. 
in consequence of an ea.rnest desire on the part of the Government and Parliament 0 

. this country to ensure that the proposed legislation should Dot be plaood OD the Statuto 
Book.without the fullest investigation of ito D ..... ity and ito implicatiouo. W. therefo ... 
appear ~fore the Committee in the hope that they will give the .m .. t earnest and impartis 
consideration to our representations. 

2. In paragraph 3 of their telegram to His Excellency the Governor·Genera! of Soutl 
Africa, dated the 9th February, 1926, the Government of India intimated that their ob 
jections to the Areao Reeervation and Immigration and Registration (Further Provision 
Bill wore fundamental, and that we, their Deputation, would be permitted to preeent tht 
Indian .... against it only in respect of general principles. In the following paragraphs 
therefore. we have endeavoured to set forth the objectiouo to the meaeure in the light " 
broad consideratioDl of imperial solidarity and obligatiouo, and of elementary justice 
We have made DO attempt to discuaa the detailo of the Bill,. since our opposition to it! 
..... icprin.ipl .. is radical, and it followa that our objectioD to the main provisioDl is n( 

. I ... profound. 
. 3. Our observa.tions, however. are' baaed not only ·on considerations of equity anc 

imperial exigenoy. but also on our study in the Union of the II general·.position and eoono 
·mi. condition" of the Indian community in South Africa. That .tudy, though short 
hao been inteuoive. It included an inquiry into local conditiouo at Durban and itA 
.uburbs, Stanger. Verulam, Tongaat. Pietennaritzburg, lAwiyamitb, Dundee, Glencot 
8nd Vryheid in Natal; at Johanneoburg, Springs, Benoni, Boksburg. Vrodedorp, Germioton 
Potchefstroom and Pretoria, in the Tranovaal, and at Cape Town and ito suburbs, Pori 
Elizabeth, E .. t London, and Kimberley, in the Province of the Cape of Good Hope. II 

-. the course of our investigations we ascertained the intensity of the Indian opposition U 
the Bill, and the reasons for that opposition. We a100 endeavoured to visualize the elfec1 
of the application to the Indian community of tho principle of compulsory segzegatio, 
lor purpos .. of residence and trade; and to ....... tha extent and otrength of the allege< 
prejudice againot the Indian, and the re&oOD8 for th!ot prejudioe. Our oonclusions, the,.. 

·fore. have been arrived at &Iter oaroful consideratioD of the IituatioD in the Ullion .. il 
presented it.eH to 08. 

4. We .hell ftret try to describe the historierJ and psycholOgical background ",hid 
is n........,. for a oorl'8<lt IlDderet&Dding of the Indian attitude. Addresoiog the Imperia 
Conference in 1923, Lord Peel, then His Majesty'. Secretary of State for India, saj, 
that the pesition of Indiauo ;. other parts of the .Empire .... ". _tier of _imenl 
... d feeling." The pOlDt requireo 80rne elucidation with refenmce to India'. p/aoe iI 
history and ler present position in the Empire. For racial pride and racial aopiratiODl 
are, the product of tradition. It would he im_ible to .ppmciate fully and oorrectl] 
the strength of Indian feeling throughout the world on rthe position of Indiauo in Sout! 
Africa, without'a brief retroepect of India'. put, or referenoo to her p .... nt·day achieve· 

• monw ... 11 her legitimate upectatioll8 II ... integral portiOD of the Britiak Co~. 



.A. 33 t. 
-'tho SUi ... the clays of Alexander, the m&roh of events in the great sub-continen' 
has found faithful chroniclers. Its history ~ into a remoter &I1tiquit~ but their 
,.,..,.... bear· ample testimony to India'. civil .plendoUl'" and military renown. BefOM 
the Christian era Indian colonists penetrated into Java aDd portionq,o'. ~e Far East: th. 
templea 01 Borobadur and Nakhon Vat still bear testimoPy toth. impreas'ol their genius 
on theae countries. India ga.v. birth to two of the world'-greatest religions, Hindnism 
and Buddhism. Among her earliest ~ers was Asoka, whoae temporal power was greater 
than that of Charlemagne, and whose spiritual fervour finnly eatablished Buddhism in 
China and Tihet. Among her earlleat poets was KaJidaaa, whose beautiful lyrical <4"ama. 
"Sakuntala," won the spontaneous homage of Goeth.. Schopenhauer eulogized 0118 Df 
her best-known .ystems of philosophy in the folloWing words i .. In the whole world th .... 
is no study so elevating as that of the Upanishads. It has been the .olace 'of my Iif.,...,. 
it will he the solace of my death." Th. oonlIuenoe of philosophic subtlety myoticisDl 
characteristic of ... riy mediteval Hindu society, with the artistic energy and poIitiooi 
genius of ber Muhammadan rulera, further enriched Indian ci~tiOll. Numeroua 
travellel1l and ambaoaadol1l from'Europe have written of the magnificeneeand organiza. 
tion of the moot illustrious Muosa.1man dynasty that ~verned India. The fabled peacock 
throne is a memOQ! of that magnifieenee; the Ani-i-Akbari an impartinl witneas to that 
organization. W .... hall not enlarge on either at too great length. We shall ouly men
t.,n the two most abiding mODumente of Mohgnl inftuence: the magic mausoleum of the 
Taj MohaI at Agra. and the system of land revenue organization, whioh the British power' 
in India has adopted. When dominion iO Indi& pMOed to the British Crown, the civili'
... tion of her peop1e..received recognition in the gracious decioration of Her lIfujeoty Quee ... 
Victoria. that neither their colour nor their oreed shall be a bar to their advancement. 
That promise, which was reo.fIirmed by His late Majesty King Edward VIl and His Majesty 
King George V, has already been fulfilled· in " generousmeeaure. for Indians have beea\ 
promoted to the British Peerage ami His Majesty'. Privy Council, have been elected t'l!, 
the British House of Commons, .... d. with the excepmOIl'll! the Vioe.Royaity. havo held _ry' 
high olliee in India. In the world of ijterature and .cience thay,have 7indicated their, 
ready adoptability by the completeneas with which they have aooimiIoted western crui_ 
In Ii __ and art. Tagere ;' in science, Roy. Bose and Raman ; in original sehoionJhip. 
Bhandarkar and Shibli; in mathematics, Ramanujan; in educational statesmanship,. Sir' 
8yod Ahmed; in politica. Gok/!&le heve worthily upheld India'. c10im to. he included in; 
the world's intellectual a"-stocraey. In aport, which ocoupi.. 6""' importaot .' p~ i ... 
the life of western na.tion, the pre-eminence of e.n Indian, Prince Ranjitsinghi, is univer8a.lly 

. acknowledged. Her indust~ advance has been DO ieaa rems.rkable. It .. submitted. 
therefora, that by virtue of the antiquity and vitality of theft Ch~zatiOD ... Indiano have 
established ... strong claim to be treatod as the equals of any raee. M",t civilized coun
tries recognize this in their trea.tment of India.n nationals. ' . ... 4 '~ • 

. O. This c10im !s further .trengthened by the position which India now occupies '0.. 
the British Commonwealth as well as the comity of nations. In accordance with tho' 
decioration made on hehalf of His lIfujesty's Gove.-nment on the 20th August, 1917, ,. 
81lbstantiul measure of oelf-government was <!onferredon Indi& in 1921. V"·a-viB the • 
otber DominiGno of the Empire, India has a1rea.dy acquired a .tatus of equality. '. SiJw.··. 
1917 Ihe has participated in every Imperial Conferenoe on the same footing as the Domi
nions. Her repreaentativeo were admitted to the Imperiul War Cabinet: oU' terms o~ 
equality with those of the au_omons partf of the Empire. Her representatives, like, 
thnoe of the other Dominions, aigned tlie treati .. of peace eoneluded ,£tor the Great Wa".,' 
Like the otber component States of the Empire, she is an o=iginal member of the League' 
of Nati..... At every international conference held since the conclusion of the Greaiil' 
War at whieh the British Empire has been represented by the .pokesmen of Great Britain 
ao well as the Dominions. a representative of India has been Inoluded in the Imperiul, 
cIelegatiou. We would refer to the conference on the Reduction of Armaments at WasI!ingw. 
ton as the moot notable example. And, .in recognition of her pnsition as one of the fore.' 
moot industriul nations of the world, oh'e oocupi .... seat on the governing body of th., 
International Labour Ollice. . - .' ..' 

6. Apart &om her position in the family of nationo,India bas established a special' 
eIaim for oonaiderate and equal treatment from her sister nations withia the British Com.' 
...,.,wea1th on acoouJlt of the part which she has played in the Empire's development and 
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J\34 .. 
defence, The following quotation from one of India'" moat briIBant Vi;;;'royw. Lo" 
Curron, intlicate. the extent of her contiibution to the Empire'. defence and develop 
~ont. Addreooing .. distinguished gathering at tho MaDaion Bou.oe, London, in 1904 
~. Lordship aaidl~ • 

" It you want to rescue the wbitemen'B legations from lD8.1S&Cro"at Pekin. and thl 
matter is urgent, you request the Government of India. to despatcb an ex 
pedition,_ aod_ they despatch it; if you are fighting the Mad Mullah il 
8omalilap,d. you BOon discover that Indian troops and an Indian Genera 
arc best qualified for the task, aod you aok the Government of India t. 
lend them; if you desire to defend any of your extreme outpoafB or ooaliuj 
at&tiona of the Empire. Aden,. Mauritius, Singapore,. Hong~Kong, evel 
Tien·tain or Shan-hai-Kwal;l, it is to the Indian Army that you tum; if YOI 
want to build a railway to Uganda or in til. Sudan, you apply for Indial 
labour. When the late Mr. Rhodes waa engaged in dev.loping your recen 
acquisitiol1 of Rhodeoia, he came to me for .... istanc.. It i. with India 
eoolie- labour that YO,," exploit the plantatiOn! equally of Demarar. ani 
Na.tal; with Indian.tra.ined officers that you irrigate Egypt and dam th 
Nil.; with Indian forest offic.ro that YOIl tap the r"""urcel of Centro 
Africa and Siam; with Indian lllU'Veyoro that you aplor. aU the hidde: 
pla.cea of the earth." 

Th~ prosperity of MaJ&ya and Briti.h Gtrlana.. of Ceylon &nd Fiji bears testimony t 
the patient industry and agricultuml akill of her chjJdre:n. Of her part in the Great W. 
we would lot the mDute paid by General Smuts to her contributiOD8 to the Allied 0&118 
apeak for itself. Replying to &11 ILddresa presented to him by the Indian community a 
:Durban in 1919, he ... id l- ' 

., I have been proud of the privilege of having had under me itt Eeat Afriea a 
large a numm:r of your countrymen. '-.. • . .. Your eountryme 
fought not ooIy in Eaat Africa, buHcok I"'rt in other thoo.t_ of war. Th 
oonquering of the Turkish Army WILl in tho main the work of the India 
Army. The burden of the work in Mesopotamia, Turkestan and the Indial 
Frontier fell almost entirely upon the Indian Army. .. .. .. The stup:.>ndou 
part Indians have played in this gre&t .truggle had COJ18idemblo .1Iee:t OJ 
the resul't of the wa.r." 

We would only add to the theatr ... of w&r enumerated in this paaaoge Gallipol 
Flanders &nd France. To help the Committee to appreciate the meaanre of this uail 
£e.nce, we would a.lso point out that India-'s contribution in men waa 1.302,.000, and i 
trea.sure well over £200~OOO,OOO. In East Africa alone 34,000 Indian combatants -acl' 
12,500 non·combatants shared; along with South African troops, the heat and bordc 

. ;of the eonlIie:t. 

7. In regard to the trc&tment of her n&tionals in Africa. it ia anbmitted that lodi 
baa opeoial cIaimo to conside:mte treatment which is normally her due as .. valued memlN 

. of the Commonwealth. Her intercourse with the Continent datea from prehistoric tim .. 
,Her D&tionala have traded along the Eeat Co&et of Africa for centnri... Until the 001 

atrnotion of the Snez Canal. the Cape of Good Ho~ w .... in the ph ...... 01 the great India 
.~former, RlLia Ram Mohan Roy,- the half.WlLY hOuee betwee:n the Eas& and the Weir 
~IndianB have often abed their blood in de:fenoe 01 Imperial intereeto in Afri ... ; the !"" 
pl&yed by Indian troope in defending the Suez Canal and in the oonqueot 01 Gennau E&I 

--Afriea are the most recent examplee 01 their- devotion. By their I&bonr and ente:rpriso 
Indians have eontributed substantially to the prosperity 01 the nriouo British ~r 
on this eontinent. It wiD be suffici.nt to tell the story of what Indian Iabonr &CCOm1 
Ji.hed for Natal in the words of official eommisBiona appointed &t difierent periods by U 
Natal Government. 

.. Emigration from India to. N&ta1 commenced.in 1800. • • • Immigmtiol 
_ - eontinned until 1866 and then totally ceaeed. From IS66 to 1874, ",hOi 

,. immigration reeommenced, the native labour of the Colony proved mar 
and IWlr8 UI1reliabIe. hi 1874 CIOpe were rotting 0Jl the aro1llld, an 



• e.11Jl&ugli planters and otb,era competed in endeo.vo'al:ing to obtaia aaam. 
tan ... from the Chiefs they could aeoure no ,labour at any 'price. • • • 
',fhis ..... the culminating point to a long seri .. of protests and ecmplain-. 
and. in deference to the popular cry for the ..... • .. tablishment of impooted 
labour, the door ..... again opened to Indian immigration." 

The effect of this, to quote the testimony of Mr. J. R. Saunders, who ..... one of the 
MembeI8 of th Wragg Commission, was that" up went \he re~"", wages and salaries, 
,";'d retreu~' was eoon spoken of aa ... thing of the past." Speaking nearly 35 y ...... 
afterwards before the' Asiali.c Inq~ Commission, Colonel Frank Addison, ... planter .!If 

• long experiem:e. 811i.d:-
, .. The Indian has made Natol. Without the Indian on the' _ you would no' 

have had any sugar,tea or coffee planationll i·coffee, of coUDIe is now QU' 
of dote, but the whole of tho industJ;y OD the oGMt is duo to the Indian." 

. Of the.....,rI< of the e,,-indenWrod Indions "ho .. Uled OD. the land we aan do no 'bettor 
thaD reproduoe the 'f8ldiot of the Wragg Cbmmil8ion:-

.. They do ",markably well as cultivatoro, in the GOUt distri~ of ama.Il parceIa 
of land _ted on shon Jeaoes. Ia ouch agricultural purouitl< they have 
competed with their former JIl88tol9, and the qua6t' of mai..egrown by 
them has been no unimpodant factor in ,lowering. for 80m. Ye&I'I!, the 
market prioe of that OOleal. In numerous loca1iti .. , in the upland as well sa 
in the coasj; district) they hs.ve converOO:l W&lte and unproductive land into 
well·kept gardens planted with vegetsbles, tobacco, maize and fruit tree8.. 
Thcee settled in the vicinity of Durban and Pietermaritzburg have 
luc<><>Oded in winnin; for them.elv .. , al..,.t, entirely. the supplying 91 
the looa.!. markets with vegetabl...... ". • 

lit. April, 1920. Mr. Loon Renaud. who has nearly 30 years' e:<perienoe of Inw.m. 
in Natal, made the following remarko on the &ame subject ,bofore the Laoge CoIl1Dlil!' 
sion:-

.. So fa.r aa agriculture is ooncemed. \he Indian haa fuIfiUe,r'his duty to the country. 
They .. (the Indiono) .. brought into cultivation and under production 
land which w&o otherwise idle. • • • • So fa.r as the coaot-belt is con
oemed here, II i.e;, !n Natal. u they have done the 8&tpe thing 8B the peasant. 
have done in France, • • • • I know oeme parts of the land 
which at the present time have been reclaimed from nature, and which 
would never have been occupied by Europoons." : 

's. Of the Indian tmder. commonly but errOneously deocrihed aa " Arab 1.--.: iD. tho 
.,."m., of our inquiry we did not come ...... a single non-Malaya Mohemedal! merohant 
or trader wbo wae not an Indi&n-whose alleged competition haa for 80me time been tho 
... bjeet of apeoial complaints., the, following remarko, made by th,! Wragg Commissioa 
may preve of interest to the Colllllllttee ,- _ 

" We are oontent to place on record our .~ opinion, baaed on much .. b ........ 
tion, that the presence of these Indiana baa been beneficial to the whola 
Colony. and that it "ould bo unwise, if not unjuot, to legialate to their P"" 

. judice.." " 

.. ,In the course of his statement hefore the ~tic Inquiry cOmmission (11120-21). Sir 
Benjamin Roberteon oaid ,- , " 

"He n (the Indi&n trader) "haa a peculiar _Bomic va.1ue,to the mra1 commum'OY 
which may bo 8I1mmed up from the evidenco &0 follows:- : 

.. (i) He pl&va an impomnt pan in the development of illolated districts T<y 
estabtiahing .mall .toroo In plaoeo where the tUrnever is insufficient ~ 
aupport .. Enropoan busineoa. ' , 

"'ii) lie is more conoiderate than hisJ~riv&linhisd":lingswith the iarme .... 
giv.eo longer credit in tim .. of acaroity. and is oontent to.-egan! trade 
... ""d iD.ib!elf ..... 11. not ...... m ...... of fQrcc1~ ~Gis ~toee.'.l8Dd., 



.. (iii) H. studies the requirements of the native population mo ... carefully tham 
" the white trad& does." 

From the evidence that we recei¥ed we think that his utility would be willingly .. k 
Dowledged by the la.rge mass of dispassionate customers, both rtrraJ and urban, Britisl 
and Dutch, to.day. 

O. In the light of this short .urvey of Indian history and tradition, and of the pat 
played by Indians in the development of South Mriea, it will, perhapa, be admitted tha 
.the Indian's expectation of respect and of the same treatment 88 is ~corded to othe 
'cla.sses of hi~ Majesty's subjects is rational and legitimate. Nevertheless, his actu~ 
.tatus in South Africa to-day is, in many l'espects, inff.,~or to that of the European BUl:..joct 
of His Majesty, and he denied privileges which are extended to those who owe no aUegiancl 
to the King-Emperor-in fact, oven to ex-enemy Bubjects. Thu8~ except in the Cap, 
Province, he is not in enjoyment of the political franchise. The mu~ipa.l fraMbiae fo 
·'Whioh, untill'ooontly, he was eligible in Nat.al was taken away from him by the Nata 
Boroughs Ordinance (No. 19 of 1924) and the Natal Township Fmnchiso Ordinan. 
~No. 3 of 1925). A Berica of reaolu.tions and JaWB ending with the A.iatic (L&nd8 an, 
Trading) Amendment Act (Act No. 37 of II1I9) has completely prohibited the aequisitiol 
.by him o~ immovhle property in the Transva.aJ, except in Buch localities 88 Governmen 
.may for sanitary reLona assign to him for purposes of residence. The Durban Boroug: 
Landa Alienation Ordinance (No. 14 of 1922) and the Natal Borough and Townshi 
Land. Ordinance (No. 5 of 1923) have had the effect of imp08ing a similar disability 01 
the Indian in respect of purehasing or leasing land belonging to municipalities in Nata: 

In the administration of the provincial licensing laws the Indian is treated with peculia 
.severit.y almost throughout the Union. In the Ora.nge Free State he may not trade a 
.all, ILnd even in the Capo Province in some municipalities and for certain loca.lities India.n 
find it dillicult to obtain trading licences. As regarcla tho province of Natal, the po8itio: 
is best described. in the words used by the principal Licensing Officer of Durban, Coloo< 
Molyneux, who, in giving evidence before the Asiatic Inquiry Commission, said :-

" We do what we can to restrict further Indian lic>.enC68. A European lioonce i 
gra.nteJ. 88 0. matter of OOlU'l:le, whereas the Indian lioonce is refused B8 , 

matter of course, if it·is a new one." 

This is typical of municipalities in that province. Durban and other municipalitie 
in Natal have also used their licensing powera to confine Indians to 8poeiaJ areas for pw 

... poses of trade. The municipalities of Pietermaritzburg only last December made us 
of its authority under the N .. tal Townohip and Borougb Landa Ordinan .. to eject .. numbe 
of old·esta.blished Indian merch .. nts from their promises, m&inly because the localit, 
adjoined the European trading areas. In the rural a.reaa of the province the 88018 restri.: 
tive policy- is being pursued under tbe .!'atal Rural Dealer's Lioenaing Ordinance (No. 
·.,f 1923). In the Transvaal Indians cannot get licenses to carry on trade" on any of th 
st&nds outside townships granted after the Gold Law of 1908 came into IOrc8/' or Q 

"" standa inside. townships whether ROW held under the Gold L&w title or under a titl 
eonvcrted int9 freehold under the Townshipa Ao1; No.3 of 1908." Elsewbere they a. 
eligible for 8uch licences. But their position...has been "",dered precarious 'by _ the "'" 
Transvaal General DeaJer's (Control) Ordinance, which mak .. it obligatory for every app~ 
ca.nt !,!r & general 9001er'8 licence to obt&in a certificate of eligi.Lility from the loc .. 1 auth(] 
nty if be wishes to ca.rry on busint'HfJ under a Dl;unicipaJity, or from a " booro ,. if 1:e wiBhf 
to trade within a .. declared. area. n Indiana have DO representation on municipalities 
the elements that are oppoaed to them have, and can, therefqre, inlluenee municipal polic: 
to their diaadvantage. An instance is provided by tbe &etion of ths Balfour municipalit; 
whicb haa aIready utiliaed its new powers to refuse Ii"""""" wholeaale to Indians. 

Except on suburban lines in tbe Cape Province, Indians may not travel by rail. 
compartments other than th08Ospeei&Uyreservedfornon.Europeana; in some pJacea the; 
may U8e only ""","ed seats on tramcars, and only reserved taxieabo and rickshaw. 
Exoept in th .. Cape Province, they may, also, not transact tb. normal busin ... in poe 
and telegraph o!fices at oountera otber than those • ...,i.Uy set ap:>rt for non·Enropeazu 



.A:n-' 

In the la.ll' marta in Dnrba.D we .. w " notice promiD8Dtly exhibited'in the Registrar'. Olli .. 
requesting la.wyera to send only Europeans to take out _ of the Court, as non
Europeans would: not be attoodod. to. PopuJ.a.r prejudice:; ..... ponoible for their ezclusioD 
hom hotels and ploceo of amU88lD8Jlt like th .. t .... and cinom&.. It is not .uggested that 
the la.wo or adminiatIative orders orthe raci&l prejudice of·which this dilIerentiaJ __ ia 
the consequenoe are now in iaoue. The recitoJ. of tbeoo diso.biliti .. is intended solely to 
illustrate the contmat be_ legitimate .Indi&n expoototinnoand the IlOtua.i ltatoo of the 
.Indi&n community in South .Africa. 

11: It is oometimes contended that the lodian'. eervices to one section of the com
munity C&IlIlot be aJlowed to complicate the raci&l problems of South AUice..· This O&DUOt 
howe .. er, be treated 80S an excuse for subjecting him to invidious treatment. lu the first, 
pi>ce, the Indi&D bbourer did not come to Natal of his own accord. In spitE! uf the opposi. 
tion to Indi&D immigration which emanated from cort&in quarters, the JDOvemont ...... 
for a cousiderable period. actively encouraged by the authorities. Though the ecnt_t 
for biro on which the lodian Mme to the countIy was originaJIy for a limited number of 
Y"""". he was assured that he co)lld. _ in agricultura.l or collllll8l'cial pursuite and 
move &bout with the same freedom 88 other sections of the community. Later, to achieve 
the ""me ubject, he was permitted to commute hiiI right to a free passa.ge to India for tha 
equivalent vaille in la.nd. In the second place. as the Clayton Commisalon pointed out in 
1009, the employment of 1odi&D labourers was widespread, and not confined to one or two 
partiouJ.a.r industries. General farmers evidently found them o. useful as the qw ....... 
of sugar est&teo. and Government railways and coal min .. employed them by the thoU8&lld. 
And, as has alre&dy been indiceted in para. 7 of thia .totement; their aetivity has been 
of great benefit to the provinoe as a whole. The trader ",.ho came in the wake of the labou
rer ministered first to the wants of his own fellow-countrymen and later to the needs of 
the whole oommunity_ As several Europeaus. including bankers and Iarge wholeaole mer. 
chants. told us. their sto.nda.rd of commereial honesty is as high "" thet of any other rae"; 
their dealiuga with their eustomers are fair. Itnd tbeyarealwayB cousiderats and courteous 
te their clients. 10 the third place. the bulk of the 1odi&D population in Sont·h Africa waS 
born in the eount,.y and knows no other home. According to the Census of 1921. th. 
percentage of lodians born in the Union was 67' 27 per cent. ; many of them are complete 
strangers to India, her la.nguages and eustoms. 10 the fourth pl&ce. to quote the words 
of Mr. W. H. Dawson, a recent writer on South Africa who is not unduly sympathetio 
to the lndi .... : .. Fair-minded Europeans readily admit that the .beat of their 1odi&D neigh. 
boom.are quiet and un'lSSuming in civic and business rela.tionship, keoping theDl.iClves 
to themselves. reudering ready obedienoe to the laws of the country. so f..... as they &r\l 
unde1'8tqpd, and maintaining 3!l orderly and exemp:a.ry domestic life." 

In the circumstances, they can legitimately claim'that they ....;. not an alien but an 
integral part of the community, an element to be nursed, not to be'disoa.rded: an 'asset 
and not an emba.rraasmc:1t. Tha-t, in spite of all the circumstances which we have briefly 
enumeratod, they arc, on ra.cial grounds, 8ubjoctod to dis9.bilities from which new-comers 
are exempt, naturally cuts them to the quick. To them it is a bitter reflection that trea.t
ment from which they would he protected in a foreign country by treaty·rigths or by the' 
active intervention of His Majesty's Government is, para.doxiaJly enough, the reward 
of their .ervices to South Africo, and the recognition of their common aJlogianee to th~· 
II&ID6 Soyercign. . . 

_ '12. TReir attitude of unreot and alarm at their position in the Unioril·which. seareel;, 
in _rei with any principle of equity; is infillenced by three other faotors.. First,. the. 
Indian community in South Africa and ludi&D opinion throughout the world.looks.upon. 
all fresh rea~ricbions as a breaeh uf the aettlement of 1914, popuJ.a.rly known as the Smuts. 
Gandhi Agreement. which they regard as a guarantse that the status which Indians in. 
South Africa had aequired in 1914 would at least be maintained. Second, they are un • 
• ble to nuderstand why. even though the wbite population of SOllth Africa is no 'longe. 
threatened with an Asiatic infl'Y'. the few rights that they still enjoy are being steadily 
curtailed, Speaking at the Imperial WarConferenoe in 1917, Genera\ Smuts said: .. Once 
the white community in South Africs wers rid of the fear that they were going to' he flooded 
by unlimited immil!l""tion from lodia, aJI the othet"qu88tions would-be considered iub; 
lidiary. and would liecom8 eaaiJy and perfectly oolobl.. TJ>at is the. position in whiclt 



lire ·are no",":"'tMt the fear which formerly obsessed the white aottl ... haa boon removed 
the great principle of 1'88tricting immigration for which they have oontended on our Statu' 
Book with the consent of the Indian population in South Africa and the Indian auth, 
riti .. in India ; and tMt being so, I think that the way is now open for a peaceful &J1 

atateamanlike solution of all the minor administrative troubles which occurred and WI 

·occur from time to time. Of COUl'Be, the main improvement has been the calling of Ind 
.to the Council Chamber olthe Empire. Here, if any quost.iOD prove difficult of tmatmon 
we can WsOU888 it in 8 friendly way and try to find a solution in coDliultation, and I am SUI 
we shall ever ~d it. .1 for one do not consider that among the multitudinoUJ probloR 
.... blch confront us in our country, the question of India will trouble us much in tho future, 
in 1918, on a'similar occasion, Mr. Burton made the following statement: U As far &I 11 

.. re concerned, it is only fair to Bay-and it is the truth-that the Indi&DS in our mid 
in South Africa, who form in aome parts a very substantial portion of the populatiol 
are good law-abirong quiet oitizens, and it is our duty to see ...•.•........ that they al 
-:treated as human beings with feelings like our own and in a. proper manner." Indial 
find it difficult to reconcile _triotive legislation such as baa been enacted in Nata~ , 
is now contemplated in the provisions of the Colour Bar Bill and the Liquor Laws Consol 
'dat.ng. Bill epeciaJly affecting Asiatics, with the principles of policy embodied in the p~ 
nouncements of two responsible Bouth African statesmen who. at the time the sta.temen 
were made, spoke on behalf of the Government of the Union. They can tltilliese undent&1l 
80 deep an affront to their .. If-respect and so drastic a diminution of their p""" 
rights ... is involved in ~he Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registr&tion (Furth, 
Provision) Bill. Third, they feel that the Union Government which,· when the Act , 
Union was paaaed, wae made the aole guardian of their interesta owes them special prote 
.tioD, since, except in the Cape Province, they are denied the political franchise whicJ 
wherever repreeentative institutions prevail, is the surest asfogusnl of the rights and int 
rests of any section of the community_ 

13. The Bill appe&l1S to be incompatible with th ..... suranc... It is a deep affror 
to the .. ntiment of an ancient and civilized people and. inherently unjust. Its three baa 
principlos are :, 

(ii) C'ompuJaory oommercial and residenti&1 aegreg.tion; 

(ii) Restriction of rights of acquisition of immoveable property: and 

(iii) Further restriction of rights of immigr&tion and inter-provincial migratiol 

We shall deal with these oeriGIim in the light of information which we have colleete 
iond impreasions which we have been able to form ae a result of our inquiries. 

(i) Compul4ory Commucial and Buidential Segregalion.-Commenting on ihe pr< 
p....ls for residential segregation whioh were frequently made by witn ..... of an anti 
~tic complexion, the Lange Commission said; Ie The result of our visits of inspectio 
to some of the locations or so-called ba.za.ara at present set apart for Asiatics in the Traru 
vaal was Dot such 88 to inspire confidence in a general policy of segregation." II At Jour 
nosburg Indian merchants appeared before the Commiseion who proved by their book 
and their income·tax receipts that their individual incomes amounted to several thousand 
of pounds per annum. ..... From their annual hou.sehold expenditure. as show 
by. their books, which were carefully and &OCurately kept, their standard of living appea~ 
to be quite equal to that of ordinary weD-to-do claases amonget Europeans ;.. _ I 
eeems monstrous; therefore, to suggest th&t th ... men wbo have by their inlIustry an 
eommezcialahility worked themselves up tosuohapositioo mould now be forced to remov 
into locations. U On these grounds they came to the conclusion that H ind.iscriminat 
aegregation of Asiatics in locations would reeuJt in eveotually reducing them to helotry 
and that such measures, apart from their injuatioe and inhumanity; would degrade th, 
Asiatic and react upon the European." They acoordingJy reoommended that .. th"" 
should be no oompuJaory segregatioo of Asiati ... " Indiana without exception 1001 
upon the appliDation of the principle of compulsory segregation to themaelv .. as a racja 
stigma. It is ga1ling to their natioual pride to feel that though membe... of their rae, 
may Bit in the Council Chamber of the Empire beelde the most distinguished statesmen 
in South Africa they may not live ... proximity to the hnmblest of their. white 1ollow 
~hjeete ;- th,.t Tagore, though he was W'ldh{ of the Nobel prize in litera;ure, ~ • 



he were in South Africa, reside only in· a s1uin like Boksb~-rg or Germiston. Th6 faCI 
that the Bill provid ... ·for exemptions is no consolation to them; for they reaJize that no 
Indiap, truly prond of his origin, will seek personal aggrandise:nent at the sacrifice of 
Io!IS<lCiation with his feU0WB--6 severaoce of &8SOCiation whlch would most eftectively 
d...uoy his value .. a factor in the uplift of his natioll8.ls. .' .. ' 

.Their _ of humiliation is aggravated by the knowledge that the Bill aaeks to pIaee 
them "" a lower level than certain Coloured e1emonts of the populstiO!l of the Union. 
Where Indiana have inter-numed with the 1>blay colllBUlDity, it is feared that to racial 
humiliation will be added the bittern ..... which is born of a .onsciousness of inequaJij,y 
between hnsbend and wife. From the commercial point of view segregation would spell 
ruin to many Indiana and ultimate ....tn.tion of opportunity to aU. Businesaea which 
now rely OIl .. European clientele will be extin"auisbed with in a generation; in the majority 
of caaes, much sooner. Indian trade will be restriced, geographically, to a apecial area, 
practicaUy to .. _tion of the community which will probably be the poorest, The COD

oequ_ immediate .. well .. remote, of suoh .. drastio onrta.ilmellt of existing right.! 
need no undue elaboration. We would merely ask the Committee to reftect on the .... u1t.! 
of the .... triction now contemplated on the many Indiana who carry on bnsin...a at present 
in premises owned by theJDBelvea or hired from Europea.as. in &reII8 that may be set apart 
for the latter. From our experience we- can aamre them that there are many such in 
N .. taI; that in the Transvoal, where the acquioition of fixed property by Indiana """ 
always been ....tn.ted. probably the majority of Indian trad"", h~ld laIld on J....., from 
Europeans; that in the Cape Province, where men of variona·rac ... trade a10ngaide each 
otbel'-the dividing line is the olau of bnsineas or &na.noiai ... pacity ...... gregation.for the 
purpoee of trade will impose very great hardship. 

Further, with their experience of muoicipal administration of Jaws affecting them 
and their impotence to inllWlllCe municipal polioy, 1ndi1u1s regard their future under 
segregation, whether for purpose of residenee or trade, with feelings of dismay. In view 
of the conditiona ptevaiJinga. at ('..ermisIoo. Boksburg, Springa and otlter Asiatio Baza.a.I8 
'which we vioited in the Tmnsvaa~ we conoider that they have good reason for the tea. 
that in practice,' the policy of segregation will be administered in a spirit of raoialiam 
mther than of even·h .... ded justice. The intereate which are hostile to them, and which' 
are in possession of the political frlmohise ~ always, be able to inftuenoe the adminia. 
tration of the propoeed Jaw to their disadvantage, for neither local bodie& nor~vernment 

.are likely to diareg&rd the wishes of t!le electorate. 

(ii) Rulridw.. m I¥IJI1I"lIo K""v;mw.. of ProPutll.~1n the Orang<> Free Stete Indians 
c&DDot hold immoveable property at aD. In the Transvaal they were subject to stringen' 
limitetiona until 1st May. 1919, and since then acquisition of property has beenprohi. 
bited. In the other two provinces where they have been subject to no such disa.bility,. 
the restrictions now cOntemplated in the Bill constitute 1& drastic innovation. Th.a 
o1l'ect of th .... ....trictiona in so far as they are deslgoed to subserve thG policy Of meial and 
commercial segrcg .. tion """ already been indicated in the preceding pa.ragraph. They 
will also reduce the valne of property owned by Indiana in European areas by ....tIicting 
the market for ita sale. But grave consequences wiD ensue from the creation of the Coast 
Belt. It is in Natal that the Asiatio population is highest; at the last Census the numbers 
were 141,000 out of a total of 165,000 for the whole Union, of whom 161,000 were Indiana" 
Nearly 48,000 were concentrated in Durben and ita suburb.. If the total for the area 
likely to be included within the proposed 3O-mile belt were taken the figure would be larger. 

, . A conoia.""ble proportion of th .... are agrieulturiata whoee sole ambition is to own their 
own plot of laIld and .u1tivate it. Some of them own the land on which they grow crops ; 
but the majority are "'!U&t~ on laIld which does not belong to them but mostly to Euro· 
peans. This is the eM which will be hit hardest by the establiahment of the ooaat belt> 
with the attendant condition that mem""" of one moe shaD not, within that belt, out.. 
side .lau areas, buy or le&se Jand from' IDem""" of another race. Its effect will b6 to 
drive lndi&D. squattero on European land from their natural metier into the labour market. 
"rhe "'!utter will lose a congenial employment if not his livelihood; the agrioulturailab01lrel" 
willloee aU prospect of invmtiog his aavinga in land, for the area of agrioultural Jand owned 
by Indiana is striotly limited ; the general conaumer will BUfter from a shrinkage of the supply 
of .. ertabJeo and fruit, and. consequential ino.-e in the price of th .... artiel .. i the Jabo.., 



Iilmet from .. glut of cheap labour, and the urbA-community generally from congestio 
In towns, especially Durban, whither the squa.tter, deprived of his holding, will drift il 
quest of worlL This particular pha.oe of the restrictive policy will probably be .. ""nrc 
of, grave embarr&88ment to the entire community i for the indentured Indian and. his del 
cenda.nts wh.o have done so much for Nat&l it will be dieastroua.. 

> (iii) F1JII'tk.r R_icIion oj Rights oj 1mnnigralion.-In paragraph 3 of their telegram N, 
609-0.8., ilated the 12th October, 1925, the Government of India mada the followin 
ebeervations.of principle on the-restrictions proposed in the Bill in reg&rd to immigration aDI 

inter-provincial migration:-

.. ClauSe 16 (b) of the Bill will bave theefTect of restricting fmher entry of Asiat. 
lawfully resident in other parts of the Union into Natal and tho Cal'''. 
Good Hope. The reasons for propoEiiug this provision are unknown to u! 
but we venture to point out that the reetric~ions of freedom of Intor4 provincia 
m'lvement mWJt seriously atfJct vested interests. Again, imposition of tb 
time limit in roopect of the entry into the Union of wiv .. and children 0 

lawfully resident India.no prescribed in (ii) of the proviso to calu ... 17 i 
scarcely in consonance with terms of paragra.ph 3 of the reciprocity reJoIn 
t·ion of 1918, which did not contemplate any such 'limitation, and whicl 
representatives of South Africa accepted. In viow of the disparity betW8e1 
the two sex.. of the resident population, it will inflict great hvdshil 
on unmarried Indians, 

.. (ii) Sub-section (e), which clau .. ·17> substitut .. for the p ..... nt sub.....tion (e 
of acction 5 of the Immigrants Regulation Act (No. 22 of 1913), cmpowe" 
Ministers to withdraw from Asiatics, bom of parents laWfully l'ftIideot i.I 
any province of the Union domicile that they have already acquired or ma~ 
herea.fter acquire in another province. Here again we foar that eI.iat.in4 
rights will be .eriously prejudiced." 

, With regard to the restriction now contomplated in relation to the entry into Soutl 
Africa of wiv .. and children of lawfully domiciled Indians, wo would &dd that it go, .. litutCI 
a serious curtailment of a privilege which the Indi&ll community in the Union aecured &I 

part of the sottlement which led to the abandonment of the p868i \"0 rcaiatancc movement .iJ: 
1914. 

14. We have avoided any dia"".,ion of the details of the Bill, for, ... we bave alrea.d, 
pointed OUti, the objection of the Government of India to its underlying principles iA fun· 
damentaL Our comments on the principles purport to show how they involve a drastu 
curtailment of his alre&dy attenuated rights-rights which fall f ... short of his legiti. 
mate claims B8 a subject of the Empire. a useful citizen of the Union and a civilized human 
being. In the course of our investigations we h&ve had evidence of, the existence jn 
oert&in eirel .. of a feeliug hostile to him. The Bill presumably constitutes an attempt"t< 
p1acate this feeliu!!- We would urge that, .0 far &B we have been able to Maortal", th< 
sentiment to which the Bill is a concession is not founded on fact. Since the Asiatic 
Inquiry Commission definitely rejected the idea of compuleory segregation, the India.o """ 
made DO eneroachment on the sphere of the European. On the contrary, in the muni
cipaliti .. of Natal, the number of European trading Iicen ... """ incre&lled by 15 per cent. 
M against an increa.ae of only 5 per .. nt. in Asiatic !icen_. In the Tranov ... 1 in the 
municipalities of Krugerodorp, Johann .. burg, Zeerust, MiddJelburg, Piotereburg, Volkaruot 

, and Potchefetroom, where oppoeition to the tr&din1J &ctivitiee of the India.n oommanit1 
W&B moot vehemently voiced before the Asiatic Inquiry Commission, the number of Asiatic 
General Dealers' Iicenceo had fallen from 1,902 in 1921 to 1,671 in 19"23. In tho whole 
province the.decrea.ae in ouch !iconceo betwoon 1922 and 1923 W&B 296. Official campa ..... 
tive figuroo of" European and Indian employment in tho various indnetriee are not av&i1able, 
Individuale who were moot poeitive in .tating tbat the India.n h&d onsted the European 
from oert&in tnd.. <lOuld produoo no ooneolidated statistics, but only isolated ineten-. 
Information for tho magisterial diatrict& of Durban and Pinetown, which WlI8 compiled by 
.. DiIeotor of een. ... for the period 1916-1917 to 1922-1923. gi_ such figures in reopeoa 
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'" Eoio~ ed noi..Europ;,....: Among the Iattor, Nati_ and COloured peraomt are alee 
iDoluclod. These otatisti"" ... vea.I BO chaoge ill the position Bince 19111 wbioh' ..... · eV8D 
~ be deacribed ... aetback for the white worker. Oa the oontmry, ill ............ of 
them the percentage of IlOIl.Europeana bile actually diminished. In any -. an attempt 
",eolvetheproblem ofeoonomic oompetitionwhethar ill iIlduatry or trade, on .... iaIlin .. i. 
~ equitable nor lOund. It is not equitable Bince on no principle ..... the- Indian be 
~ .. position of racial iBferiority. It .. not lOund Bince ooonornie 6'riIs mquire 100..... • 

• mic remedies. It is ouggeated·that theODly .... y to· .... _ a· healthiet ..... tion between 
variono elements of the population and oafeguard the proper economic davelopment of tho 
. country is to aim .at mising theed ..... tional and ooonomic standards of the Indian .... tion of 
the colDlllDDity to th""" of the European. Co-operation between dilIerent elemente of the 
population on a footing of eqnaIity; not conflict engendered by a senae.of grievance, shculd be 
the .... 01 policy. "In India and. other parte of the Empire such co-operation, notwith
atandiDg dilIarencea of religion and cnatoma, baa bean succaeafully tried. ,The ezperience 
gaiBad ill India prov:idea the meat convincing jnatification of the value of .lich co-operation. 
We are coDfident that weze anch co-operation attempted ill SoutO.' 4frica there would be 
DO .Asiatic problem. . 

15. Oa the 18th SeptemJJer, i922. the Third A.embly of the League of Nationa 
puaed the following reaolutioD, on the motion of the rep.......,tetive of South Afrioa :-

.. The A.embly upreooea the hope that the Stetes wbioh are not bound by any 
legal obligations to the League with reapeot to JDinoritieo. will noverthel ... 
0 ......... ill the treatment of their own racia1, religiou or 1inguistio minorities. 
at leaat ... high a otendazd of iutioa and toleration. as ;"yequired by any of 
the Treaties and by the noguIar action of the Council" 

'Th. object of this resolntion was to ensure that the progreaaiv.. natioD& of the. world 
ahould strive to remove fnlm the Juinda of dilIerent IIeOtiOD& of their conatituew populatior .. 
aU ClOIIIICiouanaM of iIljnatil!e. We oommand the resolution aa enunciating the only righ$ 
polioy for a nation like South Afrioa to follow. 

16. In' the preceding paragraphs we have tried to ahow how the dis&bilitiea to whick 
IndiB<na in Soutb Afrioa are aubjact a.re iIloongmoua with their civilization, their position in 
the British Commonwealth of Nations and their aarvicea to the Empire and to South Africa. 
We have endeavoured to indicate tbe nature of the feelinga with which Indiana of aU c ....... 
ill the UniBn regard the propoud BilL We have a100 tried to ""PlaiD that though th_ 
.. a feeli!Ig of alarm among the white oommunity rega.rding tbe competition of the Indian, 
it; ill not well·founded. We hope we ahaU not be misunderatood if, before we conclude, 
......... empbaaise the atzength and universality of feeling whiok the Bill baa rouaed ill India. 
P-.ion&te resanI for 1 ____ national phnae for which .. honour" .. but a feeble subo· 
titu_ the link which unites Indiana throughout the world. Indiana ill India look UPOD 
the treatment of fellow·Indiana who have aett1ed ill otkar parte of tho Empire .. the teat
of their own stetua ill the Empire. Any humiliation inlIicted on them they ....... t .. an· 
affront to their own honour. This ientimant is .. gen_ u it .. widespread. It is nol> 
the prodnct of artificial agitation, but the aponteneoua zeactionof a highlyaeuaitivenational 
temperament. It W01I!d be a miateke to iBfer that this aentiment is animated by any 
Ift'Og8nt or II@gIaBive desire to iIltarf_ ill the intemal aftaira of anotker portion of th,,' 
Empire. Nothing ill further from the mind of the people of India. They are, on the 
CJOntmry, anxiouo to live on tarma of friendship with aU their feUow-llUbj_ All they 
oeek .. reciprocity ill honourable treatment. It is a griovous dis&ppointment to them tha\ 
aItbongb South Afrioa is no longer menaced with an inllwo: of immigrants fnlm India, the 
rights of the Indis.n community ill the Union are beins progzeaaiveIy diminished. They feel 
anch treatment to be incompatible with the spirit of the I1811UT&Dcea they received when the . 
Government of India paaaed to the British Crown that th_ shall not be ill the eve of the- . 
law any distinction against them by virtue of their colour or ozeed. They feel it to be inoon· . 
aistant equaUy with the .......... cea ~ven aubaequently by reapoD8ible South African stetes. 
men like GeneraI Smnta and Mr. Burton. They fail to understand why ... lations between 
India and Soutb Africa, which a.re geographically noor to each other, and wh""" friendship. 
ahODId be mutuaUy advantegeoua ill oommerce and defence, .hODld be subjected to a amiD, 
whick with goodwill and .ympathetio undemanding oould eaaily be aUayed. The IJI"801ri'" 
Jlill they rega!d .. lID 1IIIIIOCeaIII'1 incentive to .trangement. They feel that the 

M973EHI.. 
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Jndiim profJrem III South .~ IIhould be _ptible of .• IO~ lIaaoaa1>ftIl'14 atj 
~tory to both parti", if tho! two peopleo. &lid tltoir Goorernmoota approaolr. it 'Vi~ 'Y'I 
pathy &lid viaioQ. '.£0 achieve tuoh .. tolutiDu it ia.imperativ~. t,D O!itabliah " !l6bnw ~ 
phere for oousultatioD. aud disonsaiou. 11; waa with this. objeot that tho Govornmout, 
India auggeeted a aoufereuo .... whether iu. South Africa or iu. Iudia..' CoDSidoratiolJo!.' 
amity, juotioo &lid expediouoy etillzequUv that l1Iah au otlllooPhere ohould be ootabliabac 
'.£he paasage of tho Bill will only aggravate tho sit1l&tioQ. We hope that tha l' .... li&m .. 
JUd people '" So~ Allie& will d.eaJ. with $Iw lINblem iu. a 'jlirit of frieudIiueu, ~I 
llUdj/.Jeti... .. 

CI.J/,l'e_ 

~~ 
J?av6l'll6ll~ Su.yjJ)~ 
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Al'PEN1>IX\m. 

BiiPtr.iihifiri1' !Ju.~~j_ GonBmillll'r ot11n>U. DJKoioAmB' mm1!in.u . 
CoJriiIftD ot .."" U ..... HO,,"11 011 AssIIIIIILY 0tI' 'I'mI ABIIA$ R:BSDVATlOI'I .&.RIi' 
1JrmGB&'I'101il Un laOlSTullioil (Il'mmnm 1.>Bovmo1ll) Bn.T. . 

I in ibi,; memorandDJllYe uve attempted to deal with certain pointe ariamg out of the 
..... ilence tendored ~ tile Select Committee .. hich seems to call lor expbmation ~ 
..,IIlIDeIlL ·Fartile oake4 ceavenieRce we Ium!~ ..... ~ UD.cierfin 11.0" 
1oeada,,1Ii:.-:-

0) Popula1iOa. 
if> Property. 
(lI} Ec.emio 1lompetiUoa. 

., 14) Sauit.a1ioa. ~ 

(8)~_ . 

(1) p~ (a) AIkgetl.............,<JC ....... jIguru • .,-i>otibta .. ~~upreuei
iii ciertsiia q~ aa to tho oorreotDeBI! of tho figureo of tho Indian popuJstion collected at ' 
..:he laat Gens.... 0... wita.... doinitoly 888IRed to uld tb viii.. dlat th census • 
...runato .... IielDw tb &ctual& The Director of Census explained in IUs evidence 
before tho Coamittee how the enumeration at &he Iaat Oensua oould not be out b1 
more th&a 1,000. .Aa independent MlculatVm baaed on fig_ quoted by the Aldatie 
Inquiry Commiaoion eonfinns the subotantial con-ect.n_ of the Caeeus 6gures.. I:a pan
pp" l76 of tlofir report, the CommissiOD eStimated the I!odia.D: poputatioa of Natal all; 
135,000 and ~ .,.,.... _ of the birt4 rate ever the _111 rate at:!ll per tho ......... 
(45-19). This .. ould (j.ve a groee total of 112,635 for the Indian populauonin 1921, or 
deducling ~;OOG who were repatriated during 19%0 and 1921, a nett aggregate of 138,536,.. 
Applying \100 same rate of annual increase to the Indian population .. f Natsl in 1911 
whicb was rebaraed .. 133;500 in !Gund Domb ..... and allowing for the repatriatien to 
~dia d..n.g the decennium endlag 1921 of 29,356 men, YO_IliAd Illiildr .... the tot .. 
JDdiaD. popaiaUon in 19%1 would work out at 138,124. The Commillalon's ligures ware 
bIsed in Ilhemain on the records of the Protector of IndianimmigrantB, Natal, one of who .. 
duties it is to look after allln!lian immlgrantllwh6....".. Ullderimlenture and their d.,.· 
..m.dantS. the Glaaa wbil:h is by far tho most """"ere".. Both the calculations give .. BDlaUet. 
total thaD. that arrived at by tho c.a- Department, but the difference"far hom aulli
~t to jllStify a gen ..... distruat of the .... ultA! rived at by the l.tter; or to proride any 
.,atioiW support for the belief that thoee resuitA! eootain a large margin 01 ....... 

!bt •• "..,ioIt fot mafIIal p;wp._~In the co",,", of the eWdente appreiIe,,",""" we~ 
"':<pressed as to the pOll8ibility 01 a large influx of femal .. from abroad to provide b"des for 
'the 56,000 Asiatio males who were retlimed. ... unmarried at tlte last , ... 1ll.... 'I'he'tendency 
in tbe I'M tci imj;Gjt. wives from India was due (1) to the dispatity 'bt!tw.." 't11e numbers of 
'tbe m&le and temol. portious of tbe residdn\ Indian population md (2) t'he pteponderano. 
among mates of perscns born outAJide tbe Union. TheligU1'e8 aupplied to the Committee 
"y the Director 01 Census abow tliat of tlie 56.000 unmarried males living in the Union 
43,617 were belo .. tb. age "f !~ which represents the Dormal IIlIitrimonial age-limit. Tile 
;,oriesponding numb .. ot femal .. under the allllle "I!e w'" 41,136. Of the Io,""",r, 40,561, 
were bom within the Union; of tbe latter '39,t1l2. The natural tsndency for the mal .. 
especially thOBe bom in the Union would be 'to .... lect tneit WiveiJ from 'WoDien of tbo.ir own 
o\ge in SouthAfrioa. Thill is confirmed by the taot that &1Dongat the Nata' born Asiaticio 
"'.384 males married "'m>i.,. born in the oame Province whilst lJ68",tODk Wives lrom Ina ... 
, Tbe fear of a large future immigration of brid .. from lactis may, tberetore, be dismiS
~ .. cihimer'ica1. 
2.~. (It) 1', .. 70 A<quiBition.-'(i) Url>an A...... "The tr&1lBvaal witn ... .., 

........ unable to addune any evidence of the evasion of Aot 37 of 1910-whiob prohibitA! i'htf 
&c<jnisitioo by Asiatics of lana in the Tra.nsvaal. The Cape enden •• divulged no tendenor 
10il tho part of the Inman to penetrate into European quartets. Some Natal witness" drnr 
... somewhat a1ld'miat picture of the exlent'ana effect of Inauin purchM ... of immoveali. 
property espeoiaUy witliin tho borough of lJurtHm. We fee1 that unaue·empha.sls bai ~ ... 

.. bid oa the tot&! v.luation of ladi ..... owned pIOl'OttYTdethe·bdr'llugh:. Ta ol1t&1n " *roiL 



• pel'8peotive other olement. alao have to be viewed in junapooition with tho aggregate rate 
able valuo of .uchproperty. In thefir.t place while tho Indian population of the borougJ 
plDolrbsnis nearlyo ..... third of the EuropOlUl, the ration of Indian to European._ 
property is as 1:14. This can hardly be regarded as an nnduly high ratio, when it i 
ra:nombered that the bulk of the well· to· do Indian population is ooncentrated in Durban 
In the .econd place the p ... entum increase per annum oince 1920·1921 only averageo ·1 
The. almoot unvarying practioe of private Europeano to inhibit the sale of their propert: 
w Indiana and the power now enjoyed by local bodi .. to .ubject the .ole of their OWl 

property te a-simiIar condition prevento Indian encroachment of European ar .... 

. (ii) In rural ".wo.-The figures relating to the area of land held by Asiatics in Nato 
which have been oupplied by the Department of the Interior to tho Committee do no 
diotinguish between rural and urban areas. A oomparison of this figure with the tots 
acreage of Natal which is 1l,300,OOO acreo in round figures brings out the insignificance 01 
the area of land ownedJ>y Indians. For, although Indiano olightly outnumber the Eur. 
pean population of the Province, they own only one acre in every 125. In the face of th .. 
figures we find it <lillicult to underotand how it can he oeriouoly argued that tho Indial 
holds more than his share of land or io a men""e to anyone. In onr opinion th .... figure 
aloo serve to bring home the practical hardohip and injustioe of restrieting in perpetuit; 
the Indian ownership of land in Natal to 73,000 acres. 

3. Ew""",", OompeJit;o,.. (a) Oompdilion on Oom ......... -In paragraph 14 of ou 
first otatement we have given Iicanoing dtatistioo, obtained through the Provincial Admi 
niotrator, Natallnd tho Registrar of Asiati .. TraD8vaa~ to ohow that the Indian is no long. 
thwarting European expanoion. The other e;vidence tendered before the CoInmittee on th; 
subject do .. not appear to affect this concluoion. The figures oupplied by the represent. 
~ves of the Krugerodorp Municipality, which hao always been a centre of anti·Asial; 
agitation, ohow a decrease since 1919 in Asiatio trading within the area of the townohi, 
Tho M .. yor of Port Elizaheth l&id great otreoo on the growth of Asiatic tr&ding within hi 
Municipality; But the finding of the Asi .. tic Inquiry Commission WlI8, even in regard t 
the Cape Province, U that there were substantial grounds for the complaint It that" eel 
tificates for licenseB are freqnently refll8ed to Asiatics" by certain Municipalitiea" f(J 
the oole .. &BOn that tho "ppliC&Dta are Asiatica." Complaint. of such treatment by th 
Port Elizabeth Municipality were made before the Commission, but we are not in an 
poaition to say whether they were or were not investigated. Our own inquiries in tha 
town show that a larger porcent:oge of applicationo for certificates io refuoed in tbe .... , 
{,,<Ii.ns tb.llof Egropeans. Thus, in 1920. out of 195 Indian applicatioD8 55 were_ 
While ou~.of 189 European applications only 16 were refuaed. The fignreo for 1925 w ..... 
follow.:- . 

Enropeans applications 

Indian appJieationo •• 

Total Refnoals. 
311 

286 
11 

36 

Whatever the reasons for theee reslllto, it seems clear that they do not diecioae any inc ..... 
i.n Indian tr&de at the expense of tb. EDto_ ... 

(b) Om .. ".,iI;"" m lnd...".,.-The f&cts in regard to ... ch competition, in 80 f .... 
we .. re ahle to &8Ctlrt&in them, were oct forth in paragraph l' of ocr first .tatemont. II 
regard to specifie tr&cI .. like printing and building Mr. E&ton of the Durhan Town eonne; 
eorroborated oar eonclusion that the European W80 holding his OWD. Mr. Cox cit .. 
figures from the evidence given hy the Chief Inopector of Factories, Natal, before tb, 
recent Economic and Wage Commission and ... med to conaider that thelndi&n ..... pene 
trating gener&lIy into moot fields of industry. But \n reply to a question by the Chaimuu 

_ of the Commission as to whether he had obeerved an improvement in the opportonitie 
for the employment of while labour the 8&me ollicial replied: ," I think there is a IittL 
now'" We would point out that a mere mention of the total Dumber of Asiatica employee 
ill iniW!trie. provides no indication of c&uoeo and tendencies. Of the 10.039 referred " 
lIy Mr:Cox, DO.I ... th~',.660 .... ,":ployed.in the IDpr ~uatry for.lrhic:la ~ have, 



lI(IOIlial and 1orec1itary aptitude. Thru,.pre0eD08 in the o~or induetireo is doe maiIlIy 
. to their fimess for the cIasa of work. in wllioh they .... engaged.' Employment ia lArgely 
......... tter of eocmomic. efficiency. UDl .... i' ia oontended that the Indiao ohoDld not be 
.... ployed at all in iIldustrial occapaGou it ja dilIioDit to appreciate the rele .... """ or foio8 . 
of poreJynomerical. oompariBoDa. . - .., . 

-&, &aitaAooL~ ~ ... Iaid in the"";"" of evidence on the inaauitary habiW . 
4. the Indiaua and their relnctomee .. " body to obey oaoitary 1&..... We hold DO brief for . 
persona wbo do not ooufonn to the I&w, nor do.,.., wiah it to be undentood. thet we.""" 
agajDSt Indiaioa being ""'Ioired to GODform to the health otauclerda in whoae midst they . 
ftSide. The Government of India have OODIIistently urged that every eudeevuor ohould be 
made to raise the Indiao to the level of the European in this reapeot. But we do not ........ 
sa thet the bl&me for BOch def_ as.mat ia to· be laid entirely at the door of India.. 
The oaoitary eoodi.1i.ona ander which .. penon lives "1'l lArgely ia1loeuoed by his fiD&noiU 
eapacity. Speaking of the -welI.to-do _hau ... in Joh&uueaburg the Alliatio Inquiry 
Commisaiou said : " From their aunual-honoeholclexpenditlli'e, as abowu by their books 
which were carefully and eecur&tely kept, their standard of living "ppeera to b. quite 
"'Iual to tlaat of the u.rdinary ....n·ta-do o1aaaea amongot Europeana" . This was aIao 0U1' 
experience. If the poc>ref Indiao is auable to liv. op to the level of his more l'roaperouo 
confrere, the expl&u&tion is to be foond-in his poverty and not in any inherent dialike of 
cleaolineaa. Squalor and poverty go together everywhere. In Europe and in India. 
especiaJly in the la.-ger towua like Calootta md··Bombay, the State or the loeal authority 
baa stepped. in to provide better hoDSiug ocoommod&ti.on for the poorer elaaaea,' and it 
ill not our experieuoe that thia privilege baa been in any way abOBed. On one or two • 
BOgar estates in Natal where the employers have CODBtruoted acparate cottages for their 
Indiao labourers, the oocopants mainto.in their prem.ioea in a 01 ..... condition. Where 
they are baodioapped by poverty or neglect, condi1i.ona are inevitably not of the beat. 
There may be individuala who are difficult to reform. but it would be unreaoonable to 
ngard ~ .. typical of the commUDity. Segregation of the Indian commuDity into 
_ removed from the to __ veral witneaaea indicated olearly that that was the 
objeouve---ia bal'CIIy likely to achieve the elevI\P-0n of Indian sanitary otaudarda. On the' 
contrary, the tendeuey would be to neglect these areas which will degenerate into sluma • 
. similar to the Asiatic Bazaars at Germiaton .or Bokaburg. The coat of providing amenities 
in suoh &real is lUre to be considerable and we are not optimisuo regarding the readiu ... 
of the non-Indiao rate pay"" to ohoulder this.burden. On the contrary. if aa .... oral 

.. wi_ stated, the J'08l feeling ia in favour of the utlimate elimin&tion of the Indiao 
'from South Africa, there is " danger that th ... &re&B will be neglected to acoelerate· the 
flow of Indiana from the oountry. We do not wish to impute motives, but we oannot 
ignore reasonable possibilities. The Indian will be powed.eaa to prevent thia .... he will not 
be eligible in fotum for the mDDic:ipel vote, 

6.· MiBeel/a ........ -lndividuai witn..... ecemed to doubt the accur&e'y of our state
ment in regard to (i) the commercial morality of thelndia.n, (ii) the e:mct circumstances in 
whicb oertain Indiao etorekeeperf had to leave" block of property opposite the T<>wu Hall 
.at Maritzburg, and (iii) the ",te of wag .. paid to Indian ohop &lBistan.... As regards (i). we 
leave the figures of inaolvenoi .. supplied by the Director of StatiatiCB to apeak for them. 
eeIvea. Our remarks were baaed on independent inquiry and we attach a liot of the nainea 
of European gentlemen who are prepared to give evidence in pOlllOn or aend in written _tomen ... on the anbject. (ii) do .. not really affect our main contention whiah is that 
10cal bodies in Natal "" .... iae their powers to confine Indiana to. special........ .. On tile 
fac'" we ahaIl only quote a statement made by Mr. Saunders, an "".Mayor of Pietermaritz; 
burg in biB evidenee before the Committae,-evidence to wlPch we have had &CCOBI! througb 
the oourteRy of the Cheirm&n. U In Pietermaritzburg the Town Council baa been put to .• 

·big expenae in buying a block of ground right opposite our Town Hall which ground has 
been a disgrace to Pictermaritzburg owing to its being occupied by Aaiati.. for year past. 
The Corporation have bought that around and the great object in doing. so was to remove 
one of the standing diagr .... and menaces to public health in the centre of our city." 
With regard to (iii) our position haa always been that (a) the m~ney wage paid to an AaiatiO 
ohop AMiatant does not ,""present the full coat to his employer of emplovinv hi.m.· and ,6) 
~ the betterola.aa Indiao 1IIerChant pays biB asoiatant .. deciedl; wage..' • -:-l' •. ', -'.' 



w. ahaU no' diso1III tho ouggeetiODe made II, oertcih wime..e. 110 amend the Bill. ,.,.. 
our objectioue to it are fundamental and we aRnot, OOIIIiatentl, with 0111' attitude, be 
cir ...... into " discU8lion of details. TheBe eug«eoticme, however, are oiguiliaant of the ipiri. 
in whiell the prapoeed law would be "orked. " We al&o venture to .bInlt that the evidence 
.. lIicb Ilao boon tendered in IUppert of ito earl, enactmont ia inopired by" feeling of fe&r for, 
.. hicb th.re ia no real foundation. An increaoo of 2 women and 25 children in tb. Aoiatio 

- 'POP1llatioD; .... hieb .... 1118 to baY<! ftigh1lelled the MllItiaipal Connoil of Knlgeredorp, or the 
poooeooion by AIi&ties of 89,000 ...... of land in Natel out ofa mtal of .. 0'" than 11 miUioo; 

, cannot he doocribod .. justifying legislation whieb ia cs\onlatod to.burt tho national IOntl
mentAl of afriondly people; ... 01 inB.ict tho .... _ kardabip .. a /a,..abiding ... tion of tbe 
population of Sotttb .Africa. ' 

CAPilToWN. 

Tho 26111 •• rcA 1926. 

I' 

tiM 01Il10 ........ 0{ E1JIopmn ~ and jiNM who (J," propartd 10 giN "'"'"- III' .,u..;, 
.",.;".,. i-.....u regarding tItc """,mtrGiaI _al4t, oj tItc Indi4 ... 

Dur&a_ 

Mr. Harry Lind.r of Linder i!roth .... 

Mr; Dalton. Director of Payn ... 

Jolwn .... burg-

J, W. Jagger and Company, 

J. NUnil.rley and Company, 
Garlick and Ho1dcroft, 

H.ymanil and Gordon, 

Cooper MaUter and Grevl .. , 

'Th. Linn Trading Cmnpany, 

'The Elephent Trading Company. 

W. B. Pickle and Bono, 

T. AUbl'lltt and Company, 

A. R Wllitn and Company, 

Berman and Traube, 

l\and\e Broth.ri and Hudoon, LiIil:ted, 

A. Scholoburg, 

E. Me"""" 
lleatl.y and Company, 

lL Bloach and Company, 

J. Ben .... <1 Company, 

B. 3acoboon and SoD, 

'Unitod Emit Grow ..... ' 

L. SlizmIm, Limitod, 

H.rbert Evano and Company, 

m.ntnn and MitcheB, 

'T. Simpeen and Company. 

Jlemetein Broth ... , 



.,. 
trentraI Agency Umited. 
~ooPrin~~~~' 

: .. G .. B.'l'aylor ... · 

~ a....ll'isller. 
]I. P ........ ()oaJpn7. 
P. Lifaoq, 

~~tkr 
ituart CampWl J..imiWd. 
~o.So~ 
&ml*DHa.b .... ~ 

""""":'1 
.. ~ .... CooIrfuI7. 
J.. SolomoD" . 
~ W.lIocIrelt .... ~ 
D. Me",,! 

~~ 
~~LiIIIi1ecI.". 

'~/~ 
iiaII»lIIoU-ad ~ 



APPENI>Ix IX. 

~tiK oM !'IIII.GoVlllll<OB GBNBBAL 0" SOUTII AnrOA. 6ulI'1'OWlI' •• 0. tS7.0. 8., 
- DA.TlID TIl. lI6TlI MAIIOB 1926-

,".\ Yo'; telegram dated Maron 10th. We have not yet ... n IIOxt of ~h delivmed b, 
Hiai.oter of Interior on February 17tb. and are therefore gIacI to receive ... ura.noe from 
Yt>ur Exoellency'. Government that it was in no way dilcrepant witb the actual oeurae 01 
negotiations.' , " . 

2. Yonr Excellenoyo telegram mak .. it clear to WI that Union Government are nol 

averse to idoe of a cionference provided that they .... aatiofied that euch conference will holo 
Dut d.finite proapect of leading to roel and effective solution of Indion problem. "-W. 
appreciate deaire of Your Exoellency'. Miniote ... to obtain I88ur&nce on this point and til 
find a formula .... ptabl. to yonr Gov.rnment and.min. ae baeio of Conf.rence which would 
euable dilcU88ioDB to be initiated. We ourselvea are .qually anxioua that jf a oenferenc< 
takes place. it should not prove abortive or lead to misund .... tanding and it is witn tlW 
obj .. t in vi.w that we deaile that th.re should be no misapprehension about our own atti· 
tude. As w •• xpJained in oUr telegrsm of October 9th. 'f!lN..!l.Jl.lI!I!bl. to wee to .nte! s 
eonferenc. of which the object would be to .ffect a .0DBidera~!1&1ioll of the Indian 
~~If'w •• tm adh .... to this opinion:" In our vieW the right m.thOd of arriVing'''1 
• teaJ .... d eff .. U ..... iiol1itlon of th.lndian queation would be for both partiea to .nter the cell· 
ference without being cemmitted in advance to any particular solution of the qUllItioWl .t 
issue. We ouroeJveo .hould enter such a cenference with tb. sincere intention of disou .. inS 
hankly witb the Union Government all possible methods of settling the Asiatic, qu .. tion, 
of und .... tanding the difficulties ·which have led to the present polioy of South Mrican 
Government and of expJaining our own dilficulti .. in acqui ... ing in that policy and the 
Dbjects which,... have in view •. In the atmosphere of better" mutual understanding 
which we believe this exchange of views will .. tablish. w. are hopeful that agreem.nt may 
be nndmed posoible as to generrJ liD .. on which queotion can be IiDaIly .. ttled. 

3. As pre1iminary step We would suggeat that Union Ministe ... might coDlOnt to oonfe. 
informally with Leader of our deputation with " vie .. to osoertaining whether obotacJeo 
In way of conference cannot be ovcroome. We cannot of course agree to inveat Paddiso. 
,.;tb p1enipote:ntiary powe ... to act on our behaJf and any arrangemcot suggeated aft81 
eonsuJtation with Yo~ Excellency'o Ministers would be subject to onr confirmation aftOJ 
receipt by WI of his report and after disoU88ion with him. We .... imp........! with difficult, 
ef arriving at understanding by teJegrsphic correspondence and it II on thia accoont 
that we propoee personal disoU88ion and have always held ilia, ocnfereDce alforda meal 
hopeful method of dealing with thia qoestiOD. -

'" In the event of agreement being reached regarding ConfereDce, meatinga betweea 
repreeontatlv .. of thia Government and of Union Government might ocnveniently ba 
held, either formally or Informally ... t time of meatinga in October next of Impcrial CoD. 
ference or. if n...........,. ... tanearlier date. Weauumetbatprogreaawitbregudtopendilll 
legialation would be held up unlil Confcreaoe hu bad opportunity of diacWIoini qun_ 

,In all ita beariDp. " 
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AP~ENDIX . X. 
Tl!:I.JGIWl iBO}l_.G9~oaGB~ o. SoutHAnro&, !>~,~ ~~(JIOIClBmII)o 

- • .'. " . l~ Al-"lL 1~2G: .' c ' . . • 

_ In reply to yot!!"'ttlIegrt\m. do.t.;d 26At~reJi:257-0 .. ) mY:l.finis.ters <1 ....... ~ inforut " 
Ganlmment .hflndia th~t.lIi llOmpliance ~ their reqilest the Primo MinistAlI'~arid·th~ ~. 
M\IIistu·of the Interior ha"..- infoMnal1y ~"nf.ltI!d with Mr, Pa"ddison, .Leader, and Mr. .. 
Bajpai. s.ic1'O!taIt. of deputi>i:ibn lind'that> oonv.&ti<ibs b.&lIe undoubtedly resulted·in a· 
.. uW&ll,y better understanding and appreciation bf respective points. of view .and dilIi. 
eultiea of the two·GoverJDlU>llt& '" 

; 2. My Mlnistem dQ Bot~onsid'; the divergence in point of view m: lIbe difficulties ..... , 
@l"'&t that it should be deemed impossible to lind l\.S8tisfactol"f basis for {oJIIDal COl1Vers&tions,· . 
which uught lead to an amicable settiement. as long .. ill remains. unde!-stood that such' 
IOnversations ohaIl on both sid .. be entered into...,d oondacted ~ncere desire and 
.. tention te cool"'!"'tejn.Ji,l!~ a !e.>1!\Q11,.ufteotj;", l!!!!!!~o!thelllil.iaiiProl;I~!p= My 
eonrereiiCe which could justly be mterpreted as .. :mere attenlpt from uutside to prevent th.,· 

• Uninn Government. from dealing with its "- problems in its ow'way will be rcee!'ted-by 
the people of South Africa and ill and will continue to be IID"",,"ptable. . . . 

. a.. As wtI8 pointed oat in prevfuUs correspondenCll the,European community·in Sout&. .. 
Afriea eonsider that t1.lw_~o~omi,? position ~~~ ci~tio~ are 8ed9~ by- ~ 
l!!uJrcsenee ~~ nnf*- compotitio,! of ~ati'" an,r£li. demiiiil'oiittcir pa.rj; that ateps. 
shaU be taken '!itliout delay to oounteract that menaee ill insistent and practically Ua
animous. This fact boo been ccrrcborated to fuJlest -extent bl' .vid~nce laid before. the ,. 
Select Committee. My Ministera ~erefore wiah to imp"" apon-thlt{",vornment of Indi~ 

, ~t public opinion in South Afriea will not view with. £a.-our, my settlement. which does 
· not hold out a reaoonable prospect of .oafeguarding the 'IDl!intena!1oe of western standards " 

of life by just and legitimate mea.ns. If the Government qf lindia could ao .. pt tIri~ p1'l>SllR-, .,. 
tanon ef position as the correot ODe and could further express their willingness to aasitt.t . "tl 
in exploring all p<IOI!ible methoda of eattling the Asiatic quesuon, the Union Government 
win be ready to aceept their offer to enter into a Cooference for t,he purpose. My pro
posal which such .. Con,ference might make, wcwld he subject to confirmation by the Govem~
menta of the twO' B01IDtries. ' -:- ~ .... 

'- In order til ensure t;4t the COule ....... if finany agreod upon. should meet uud~.:;~ 
beat auspices my Ministers have deci<led, subject to the approval of the Select Committe.",.: 
and Parliament, not to pro< ... 1 further with the Areaa Reservation and IlJl!DigratioD.·" 
and Registration (Further Provioion) Bill ontil reeults of Conference are avail .. bl.. . . ,. 

6. Should the reply of the Government of India be f"",ours.ble and 6nal agreemen,,· .. :. 
· .. regard to the holding of a Conference be >:eBQhed my Minlaters suggest Bach agreement. 

shaU be embodied in fullowing terms which could form basis and. be.inclnded in any offiQUo!. ." 
pablic otstement to be made at a later date: "The Government of ·lJnion of South :Alr"" , 
and Government of India have been further in communication wi~ each other- J;'egarding- 1 t, 
the beat method of a.r,riving at an amiaable solution of Indian problem.. l'he GoVOl11I\lent, , , 
of ~e Union ha,:e imp~ upon Government of India that po blic opinion w. SlQIIU> I : 
4fri~will ~ot new lYl~YOlILJ!llY .~ttJ.e~ent ~~ch does no liota out- a. re.,u;;onable . 
l'roopector...-iegU&r<!iiig the maintenanCe ,,{western standard oflne 6y Just'and legitlrii"to 
means, The Govornment of India are prepared to assist in exploring an 'pOSSlOle inomoda 

o ofoettiing Asiatic question and have offeted. to enter into .. Conference. with the Union for the' 
purpose. Any proposal that Conference might make W<l11ld. be subject to confirmation by 
the Governmento of the two countries. The Union Go-=ent have accepted offer of 
Government of India and in order to ensure that ConfeteJ1ce should meet under best aus, 
pices have decided. subject to approval at Select Committee and Parliamep.t. not to· 

o proeeed further with Areas Reservatinn .and Immigration. and. Registration (Further 
Pnmaion) Bill until results of Conference are available.!' 

.. With .. view to the limited time·of Select Committee and in order that they may be
_bled to make the -"f recommendation my Miniatelll will be ,lad to be. fav~ 
with ..... early reply_ . 
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~~BAM !rQ TIJIJ GOVERNOR GENERAL OP SOUTH MmCA, CAPlD'l'OWN, 1'10. 277, !lA-TZD 
, .""" 17TH .APRIL 192e. 

Your tel.gram daM April 13th. ,We leam with gr ... t satiSfaction that conv.ro&tioDi 
'b.lAveen YQU1' ExceU.nc,Y'B Ministe .... and the Lead.r and Secretary of our d'putati'>1' 

• have led to a b.tter understanding and appreciation of the respective pointa of vi.w and 
difficulties of the two lJovemmenta and that &e a reeult of ,them, Union G ..... rnm.nt ar. 
prepared to .ntor into a Conf.rence with \1S with object qI ,xploring aU possible method. 
of s.ttling Asiatic question in South Africa consistent with maintenance of western stan
dard of lif.". W. have constantly affirmed our beli.f that Conf.renc. affords most hop.ful 
method of deaJing with this question, and we gladly th.refore accept the proposal which 
is now made tp.... . The terma in 'Which Jt is proposed to embody the agreement to hold 
.. C<?nference a.fford, lin our opinion, a suitable basis ,for ite proceedings, and ha.ve onr com
plete concorrenc.. 'If e acc.pt the etBtement of Y 91lr Excenency'. Gov.rnment that publi. 
opinion in South Afrioa 'Would not view with ·favour any seWement which does not hold 
out a reaeonable prospect of safeguarding the maintenance of weetem etBndards of life by 
just-and legitimate I!leans. and for our own part, will enter the Conference with the sincere 
desire of cdoperatingwitb. Union Govemment in finding a solution of the Asiatic qu .. tioll 
which can be honourably a..epted by the Goverp.menta and poopl .. both of South Africa 
. and ·of India. W. agree further tIrat it is .... ntial that any proposaJs that the Conf.ron .. 
may mak. should b. subject to confirmation by the Gov.emlll'nta oj both eo~rioe. 

2. It is 'understood that in presentiug the report of ·theS.leot -Committee on the 
,Areas Reservati~n BiU, Min~t6'r of Interior will announce the agreement t.hat has bees amv
,.d at betw,," the two GovernUlenta and will move that Parliam.nt ohould not proceed. . 
further with the Bill until resulta of Conf.rence are available, We should be glad to 
know on wbet dato ~his anuounco!Jl8nt will bo Jll&do ill ordof that we mAt arraDge for 

,aimulta"""UjI public~tioll ijl t;Ilis .09\1utr)'. . ' 
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PENDIX. :lUI. 

Jl.'AFRICAN ASlATICPROB~ , 
" ' .. : . ," 

DB. MALAlr's BPKlICIi ...... U'NI(IK ~ . ..... .. "... . 

TBmu',,:no him ... omcW.Di.PIlTHiD ... ' , • -" 
J ' 

Simlti, A.~ 29. 

- '7" View of the impOrtaooe of the egreentent arrived at reg..:ding the discUssion Githo 
position of Indians in Sooth Africa, tile oociated Preao made special &rrangements to 
obtain by ca.bIe an amplified version of In. 1daIan'''''peeohin th~ Union AilBembly. D .. 
Malan. in course of his speech.a&id:- ' 

, ,,'When the Areas Reservaurui Bill was referred'to the SoIeat Committee all/ Feb. 
T1I&I'YI.7, I made a statement to tpe Hou .... tting forth the gomera.l.eGnrse aiuI 
the result of negotiations which had taken place between the Union Go .. _
ment and the Government of Inma. I then defined our attitude towards 
the balding of & conference which ..... the immOliiate objective of the Gov
ernment of India and which &8 then undemtOOd to b. proposed W&8 not 
acceptable to 11& I etated definitely that wtfwere not and could not with any 
justice be opposed in principle to con ........ tione with any outside GDvern
ment, but that _the contra.ry we were strongly antl,on principle opposed 
~ any conference which was ""e-sided, in 10 far &I it wuuldAldmittedly 
have been expected hom us to make concessions in conneotion with our 
proPosed legislation while there wouid_ apparently have been a failure to 
eounterhalariCe these conceseione with correeponding prospective advantages. 
We did not ,oonsider the confe ..... .,.; &I then proposed by the Government 
of India to be otherwioe than one·sided and &I ouch to halVe the appearance 
of unjustified interf ..... oe from outsid~ with our domeoi!io .. lfairo.· 

- After my statement on that oecaaion negotiationo were resumed between the two 
Governments on an aasur&nce OD the. part of the Government of India that 
their attitude W&I not correotly underotood and rlil an &8IUrance on the part 
of the Union Gov..-mment that oOnoistently with their previous standpoint 
they still.onsidered that the door ...... · open to the holding of a conference if a 
aatiefactory _&nee oout.t be obtained as to ito nature and scbpe. With 
very val~1e aosistanos from the informal conversation between the Prime 
Minister and myself on the one hand, and the Leader and SeCl'ekry of the 
Government of India Deputation on the other, a formul&, was agreed upon, 
which, if accepted by thio HOUle, will form the basis and determine the 

I
n&ture of" conference whioh, before our legislatton Is further prooeeded with. 
will make a .. rioue and banest attsmpt to arrive at a real and elfective. 
but at the same time amicable, eolution of the Indian problem. 

e This formula definitely 8J:c1ud .. the p088ibility of a canferenoe which could justJ,y 
be interpreted &I merely an attempt from outside to prevent the Uoio" 
Government from dealing with ile own probl_~ lie own way and which 
&I such would be p_ted by the people of South Africa, and ia and would 

n
remam unacoeptable. On th~ contra.ry it d,finitoIy.noures the c~.operation of 
two Governments in exploring all ossible meth of eettlrn the Asiatic 
vrestiOom'Soutli"Xfric';;-on lhe i:iBolthe oi~;;m. W •• terll 
ltand&rd 01 life by Jus~glt1inateiii06D1-;n • ,--~ - -.-

M073E - -- .. -
''',' "-I. 
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APEnL TO S. :AntlOAN PATRIOTISM. 

, Dr. Mal~n then read tlie formula which~' been.8<l .. pted by both the Govemmentl 
and .rhich has already been publiabed., He pt~eedOO.:~ , 

II The Go'\'emment consider the assurance which the Government of India have gi van 
und~r the formula to be sufficientl;y satisfectoD}'. justifying the holding of. 
conference and to postpoD.e the proposed legislation oIlntU the results of 8UC~ 
conference ~e 8.va.iJable. and it has accordingly recommended this course

,tothe Seleet COmmittee. It is hardl;y n.ec ..... ry for me to point put that tha-
sqccessful isslle of-the proposed COr¥ereI\ce wilLalm08t exclusively depend up-
~n the extent to'whioh the puhlic (oeUng in-India as Wt!ll .. in South Africa. 
will (respond !}inJinding a. real and effective solution of the problem. It ia, 
equaJJy evident that the new and favqural;>le atmosphere which is required 
oan only be created h3""the utmost circumspection. and self·control, and. let 
me add, by the absence oi"suspicion and by the presence of faith gn theparb 
af the leaders and the people of both countries,_ Under the circutnstlOnC'OO, 
I have the right to appe.~ and I know that I shaH not appeal in vain. to the, 
good aeilse and wise-macretion and pa.triotism of th~honQurab~ membeu oil 
'tIhis House. when they shall proceed to discUM t.he Ieport of the SeleCFt .. Com .. 
Inittee on the Asiatic question generally inside or outside the House before the 
.onference iorheld. I have anequal right to appeal" and I know that lahall 
Ilot appeal in va.-in, to the good '86n~e and ~8e discretion and patriotiRm. 
of the Pre •• and the people of South Africa .. ' Ifthe Parliament sheuld think 
it wort.h while to' agree to the !lOlding ,of a. conference, then it' is aurely 
worth while to make the, most of the,opportunity which that conference 
offers in the I.nterests'of Sopbli Africa: ' 

« Before concbidiog I desire to p~ on record my very high IOJ'preciation of th .. 
waY in which the Seleot Committee has dealt with this most seriou8 and im
P?rtant q,ueatiOll. I may My ·withOllt any reservation that every membn' 
withoU,t ,,",ception h"" from the beginning to the end approa~ the problem 
without any party 9Olj8id_tion from the broad South African point of view 
and with sincere intentioJls of serving the best intuests of eur country. I also· 
desire to express on hehalf of the Government our very great sa.tisfactioDt 
with t~ wa,y in whlgh the Government of India. including the mem bers. 
of their dep:utation, ha.ve conducted the negotiation and other re-

I 
lations with the Union Govern, ment,and the Select t:ommittee. ,. By I,ooking: 
upon tile 8Ubj~t ot our negotiations and 1J.t..pr¥,tically __ dealing :tVitil-ib 
as a m~tter sol~D&l!QEth.Atrf~(l and Ind._ they nave made a valu
!1J1CC?!l~·~~.i~r~}p~-p!at;:!i.~~og.qit1on o~ the ~atU8 .. of_bot~ thes& 
oo"Uiilir.., 8ncrr;ymsprnng confldence ill bIIeir ability and Blncenty they bav" 
~ foundati?n of that sincere and friendly co-operation between the twa 

. Governments which alone can ensure a 8uceeB8ful issue of the conference and 
lasting friendl;y.relations between t.hBAwo, QOuntriea."-A.P. 

Simla, A 1"'il 29. 
~ess.rs. Andrews and PoJak. -well-known werkers irt the cause of Indians oveneaa,.. 

!laye cabled warm congratulations to the G~vernment of India on the propoeed con(erenc .. 
'to discuss the Indian question. • 
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PART I. 
FROM HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GQN:ERNOR GENERAL OF THB UNION OF SOUTH. 

AFRICA. CAPE Tovm. TO HIS EXCELLENCY THB RIGHT HONOURABLB LoRD 
CH.ELMSFORD, G.M.S.I •• G.M.I.E .• G.C.M.G .• VICEROY AND GOVERNOR 
GENERAL OF I~IA. DELHI. No. 15-1060, DATED THE 5TH APRIL 1921. 

- I have the honour to transmit. for Your Excellency's information. the 
~mpanying printed copies of the Report of the Asiatic Enquiry Commis
SIon. 

FRO.!\( HIs ROYAL HIGHNESS TirE GOVERNOR GBNER.u. OF THE UNION OF SOUTH 
AFRICA. CAPB TOWN. TO HIs EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE 
EARl. OF READING. G.M.S.I .• G.M.I.E.. G.C.B.. K.C.V.O .• ETC .• ETC .• 
VICEROY AND GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDL .... DELHI. No. 15-1062. DATED 
THE 7TH APRIL 1921. 

With reference to my despatch No. 15-1060. of the 5th April. I' have· 
the honour to inform Your Excellency that on the 4th April Mr. Duncan 
(Minister of the Interior) made a statement in the House of Assembly 
reg;u-ding the Report of the Asiatic Enquiry· Commissio~. 

He stated that. as the Report. which had only recently been submitted. 
dealt with matters of the greatest public importance and' afl'ected the 
most vital interests both of the European and Asiatic populations. the 
Government considered that it could not during the present session give to 
these matters the consideration which was required and it therefore 
decided to postpone legislation until the next session of Parliament. 

FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE VICEROY AND GOVERNOR GENERAL OF INDIA. 
TO HIS RoYAL HIGHNESS THE GQVERNOR GENERAL OF THE UNION OF 

'SOUTIJ AFRICA. DATED SIMLA, THE 231lD MAy 1921. 

I have the honour -to acknowledge with thanks. the :receipt of your' 
Royal Highness's letter No. 15-1062. dated April 7th. on the subject of the 
Asiatic Enquiry Commission's Report. The Government of India learn 
with satisfaction that in view of the great importance of the matters dealt 
with in the Report. the Union GQvernment have decided to postpone legis-
lation until the next session of Parliament. They would be glad to receive 
direct from the Union GQvernment. if there is no objection copies of any 
bill dealing with the recommendations of the Commission that mar be 
introduced at the next sessiop. of Parliament. ~ 

. • 2. I take this opportunity of acknowledging with thanks the receipt 
o~ the copies of the Report of the Commission forwarded with your lettel,' 
No. 15-1060. dated April 5th. 

DESPATCH TO HIS RoYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT. K.G .• 
KT .• G.C .. M.G .• G.C.V.O .• C.B .• A.-D.-C .• GOVERNOR GENERAL OF 
THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. No. 307-R. A .• DATED DELHI. THE 
19TH/27TH DECJ!MBER 1921. 

YOUR ROYAL HIGHNESS, 
. In accordance with instructions recehred by us from the Secretary of 

'. State for India. we have the honour to address your Government on the 
• s.ubject of the Report of the Asiatic Enquiry Commission. We were in~ 

formed in Y0';l-r Royal Highness's lette~ No. 15-1062. dated ~pri~ 7th. 1921. 
that the Umon Government had decided to postpone legIslation on. this 
subject until the next session of Parliament. This delay has afl'orded Us an .. 



'B2 
opportunity to make a careful examination of the Report of the ComiliiRsion 
and' to formulate our views on its leading recommendations. As i:i1J: 

Benjamin Robertson pointed out to, the Commission the Uovernment ot 
India, have always felt a peculiar responsibiiity for the welfare of IndiaLs 
in South Africa. Apart from the general interest which the Government 
of every country natuTally takes in the condition of its nationals and former 
nationals overseas, .they cannot but acknowledge special obligations to It 

community whose very existence originated in an organised system of 
recruitment to which they were in the past a cotlsenting party. So lon~ as 
Indians domiciled in South Africa do not enjoy the full parliamentary and 
municipal franchise throughout the Union, and are not in a position to secure 
a remedy for, their grievances by the exercise of their votes in a constitu
tional manner, this Government cannot divest itself of a large measure of 
responsibility on their behalf. We trust, therefore, that the Union 
Government will acknowledge our right to be heard in connection w\tb any 
legislation likely to affect materially the rights and status of Indi~ijs, and 
that we may aRSllTT'e that f'nr views Rnd repre~entations will receive sym
pathetic and caref!11 consid~ration at their hands. 

2. We recognise that the Commission, in dealing with, the intricate and 
, contentious points referred to them for report, have been animated by a 
genuine desire to improve the position of Indians in i:5outh Africa, and have 
placed on permanent record a statement of the Indian case that is on the 
whole fair ana just. By the statistics which their .investlgations have 
elicited, the hollow.ne'ss of the agitation against the so-called ASIatic menace 
has been exposed, and the problem has been presented in its true perspective, 

. But when we come to examine their recommendations, we feel bound to say 
that they do not in all cases appear to us to follow logically from theIr 
findings. Other conl;iderations than those set out in the Report seem t,o 
have been taken into account. In particular, the recommendations of the. 
Commission regard~ng voluntary segregation and dlscnmmation agamst 
Indians in the matter of the ownership of land proCeed on an assumption 
of the innate inferiority of the Indian as such, or at least of the inability of 
the Indian to adapt himself to the standards of life aud conduct obtaimng 
in the Union, which we cannot allow to pass unchallenged. Our general POSI
tion is already well known to the Union Government. We consider Mlat 
Indian~'lawfullydomiciled in any dominion within'the British Empire are 
entitled to the full rights and status of British citizens; and we cannot adml~ 
that sufficient justification has been shown for imposing any political, ooci\lo! 
or economic disabilities on Indians as such. At the recent Imperial Confer
ence this claim was admitted by representatives .Df every portion of the 
British Empire except the Union of South Africa. The refusal of the latter
to accept the resolution moved by the representatives of India has. aroused, 
as was shown by a recent debate in the Council of State, widespread indig
nation in this co)mtry. We are not without hope, however, that develop
ments in South Afrie;' will make it possible for the Government to modify 
their present attitude. Sir Benjamin Robertson, speaking after careful 
local enquiry, has maintained that some of the Colonial-born Indians of 'the 
second and third generation, even with the li,nited opportunities now open 
to them, are already comparatively westernised, and we see no reason why 
this process should not continue and accelerate as time, goes 'on. In our 
view, the only policy which holds out any prospect of settling the Indian 
problem in South Africa, on ,a permanent basis is one t:tJat aims at merging 
the Indian community in the gem:ral body of citizens on an equal footing, 

. and at transforming it from a body of disconteI;)ted aliens, embittered bv a 
sense of being t~~ted as ,an in~erior raee, into loyal a!ld contented memt;ers 
of the body polItIC. Tbls pohcy has beeJ;! followed III the Cape Province 
where Asiatics POSSPA~S both the parliamentary and municipal franchise lind' 
are on a footing of legal eq11~lity :with Europeans in respect both of the 
ownershin of land and of tradmg rIghts., The comparative absence of any 
~erious Indian question 'in thp. Province seems to 118 the stron"'est p!'sslbie 
argument in favour of the policy which we advocate. '" 
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3. From this poinfof view we cannot but regard ~any of the recommencl
atio~ of the Commission as profollJldly unsatisfactory, and we, ~o no~ 
consider th~ they offer any reasonable prospect of a permanent solutIOn of 
the questions with which th.ey dcial. 'We are, however, aware of the practi~ 
cal diffioulties with whiCh any (iQvernment in South Africa that at,tempted. 
to give immediate effect to the policy which we have indicated would be 
confronted. If we, do not d,eal in detail with certain important sections of 
the Commission's Report, it is because we recognise this fact and wish to 
confine'our observations as far as possible to those points which seem to ofl'el' 
some immediate PI'98Pect of a final, and statesmanlike settlement of the 
questions at issue. Before, however, coming to the Report itself, theTe are, 
certam preliminary considerations to. which we would take the opportunity 
of referring. In the first place, we doubt whether sufficient emphasis has 
been laid ()n the relative insignificance of the Asiatic population in South 
Africa The figures of ·the latest census are not available to us, but the 
followVr~ figutes for 1911 sufficiently illustrate our point :-

Bantu • 
White population 
Asiatica 
Oth"","- . 

4,019,006 
1,276,242 

152,309 
625,837 

It seems to us inconceivable that when the problem is realised in its, 
true proportions, the comparatively small-Asiatic population can be seriously 
regarded as Ii. possible danger to the whole community and a menace to its, 
institutions and ideals. On the contrary, we would suggest that the exclu-

,sion of the Indian population from some of the ordinary rights and duties ' 
of citizenship is far more likely to prove a source of weakness to the Uni91l 
than their legitimate comJ.>etition with other classes of citizens in the 
economic sphere. The feelIng aroused in this country by the subjection of 

• Indians in other parts of the Empire to special disabilities is so strong that 
it is bound to react on Imperial relations in times of difficulty. If more 
friendly feelings based on mutual good-will subsisted between India and 
South Africa, they could not fail to strengthen the mutual defensive position 
,bf both countries a.nd· to facilitate theirco-operation in the settlement of 
those wider questions Qf Imperial policy in which both countries have a 

, common interest~ " . 

" . ,:,\ '4. ,Thereil\ anQtlJt prelim.inary point to which we, desire to refer. We 
have stated that, in QUI' view, the only hopeful policy is one that aims at 
merging the Indian community in the general body of citizens on an equal 

,footing. The terms of reference to the Commission did not empower them 
to 'take up the question of improving the general, social, and economic con
dition- of the Indian community and of suggesting measures to this end . 

. Had they been able to do so; we feel confident that their recommendations on 
many points would have been very different from those actually made. In our 
opinion, this question lies at the root of the whole Indian problem, and 
unless it is faced as a preliminary issue, any action that may be taken to 
remove or mitigate grievances, which are merely results of the comparative 

. ignorance and backwardness of certain sections of the Indians will have only 
a partial and temporary success. Our first suggestion, therefore, ,is that 
steps should be taken to elevate the social and educational condition of the 
more backward clas!i6S of Indians in the Union. So long as the standard 
of living among these classes, specially ill Natal; remains low , the antagonism 
between the two races is likely to persist. It is only as they are enabled to. 
approximate more closely to western standards that more friendly relations 
can gradually be established. In paragraphs 75 to 80 of his statement before 
the Commission, Sir Benjamin Robertson has suggested several methods 
of attaining this object, and these suggestions we would commend to the 
~arhest considera~ion of YC:lUr Governme~t. The first need is" in our opinion, 
Improved educatIOn. PrImary educatIOn'ilhould be compulsory for Indian 
boys !los it is for white children, and the present admittedly ina.~equat(f' 
facilities for the education of Indians should be'supplemented dnd extended. 
Wealthy Indians should' be encoura~ed to, found, institutions for higher 

" 
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education. The spread' of education among Indian girls should be stimu
lated, and facilities should be afforded for technical and agricultural train
ing.A strong argument in favour of these suggestions may be found'1n the' 
fact that the scale of wages now paid to Indians is frequently unfair, not 
only'to them but also to the white wage-earners with whom in certain spheres 
they may be said to compete. For the reasons explained by the Commission 
in paragraph 212 of their Report, the adoption of the legal minimum 
wage is not likely to prove a satisfactory remedy, but it seems to us obvious 
that if the spread of education is actively promoted among Indians, their 
standard of living, and as a consequence their scale of wages, ,must in
evitably rise. If, we can be of any assistance to your Government in giving 
effect to these proposals, either by lending an officer with special experience 
of primary education in India or otherwise, they may certainly count on 
our cordial co-operation. Welfare work in'the form of night schools, 
reading rooms, organised games and classes on domestic hygiene would no 
doubt cond.uce to the same end, The success of measures of this l$:ind must of 
course depend largely on the co-operation of Indians themselves, but this; 
in our opinion, is inore likely, to be forthcoming if, they find that the 
initiative is being taken by the authorities in a sympathetic spirit. Finally, 
we agree with Sir Benjamin Robertson that a more strict enforcement of 

, the sanitary and industrial'laws, which should be based on the, white 
standard of living, would have an excellent effect in enabling certain classes 
of Indians to abandon the degJ;'ading conditions of life in which they are often 
compelled to live, provided always that the means to live decently are not 
denied them. We lay the greatest stress on these suggestions because we 
feel that only by action on these or similar lines can the present estrange
ment between the white and Indian communities be bridged over, and the 
foundations laid of a spirit of mutual respect and understanding, in the 
absence of which there is little chance of the more backward portion of the 
Indian community rising in any 'real sense to a footing of equality with . 
other classes of citizens, in the Union. ;. 

5, With these general observations on the Indian question in its broader 
aspects, we turn now to the consideration of the concrete proposals put for- , 
ward by the Co=ission. The rights of Indians regarding the ownership 
of land are at present unrestricted in the Cape and Natal Provinces., in 
the TraIisvaal, the ownership and acquisition of im1nov~ble prdperty by 
Asiatics is prohibited by law except in certain specified locations, and 
subject to safeguards for certain existing rights as su=arized in paragraph 
92 of the Co=ission's Report. In the Orange Free State, Indians cannot· 
own land and are debarred from entering the Province. Except in Natal; 
the Commission recommends the maintenance of the status quo, and if their 
reco=endations on this subject are accepted, we assume that no alteration 
in the existing laws is contemplated at present. Weare far from satisfied 
with the present position', .and we question whe~er it can ,Possibly. be re
conciled with the undertakmgs thll;t haye been gIven from tIme ~ tIme .by 
the Union Government, as summarIzed m paragraphs 8 to 15 of SIr BenJa
min Robertson's statement. Whep we agreed in 1906, fol" instance, to the 
exclusion of Indians from the Transvaal, we understood £hat the Indians 
in the Colony were in.return to receive fair treatment: ~y this we un~er" 
stood complete equality before the law. It was on a SImIlar understandmg 
that we agreed to <?ther rest!ic~ions on Indian i=igra~ion !anging fr?m 
the Natal ImmigratIOR RestnctIOh Act, 1897, to the ReclproCl,ty ResolutIOn 
'of 1918. We must confess that our hopes have not been realIsed. We do 
not propose to pursue this s~bject f~rther at the p!esent time, b,ut w~ll 
content ourselves with correctmg a mIs-statement whICh ,has found place m 
paragraph 198 ot the Report ?f the .Co~ission. They hav~ there state8 
that they were informed by SIr BenJamm Rob~rt~n that neIther the Im
perial .Government nor the Government of IndIa IS now prepared to press 
.jor the repeal of !ransvaal :r-aw 3 <?f 1885,. which prohibits the ownership 
of land by AsiatICS except m certam SpecIal places set IIpart for th~m. 
This statement must, we tliink, have been made under a mlsappre~enslOn. 
What Sir Benjamin said in his written statement was that ,. The difficulty: 

", 
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. of ameading.Law No. 3 of 1885 or the Gold Law in the present state of 
'Public opinion is recognised. •• But he' also quite cotrectly affirmed that the 
views of the Government of India on this subject are still those contained 
in the memorandum which was laid before the Imperial Conference of 1918 : 
co The prohibition against Indian ownership of fixed or landed property 
should be repealed by Parliament on the grounds that it tends to foster" 
insincerity on all sides, to deprive Indians of some of the elementary rights' 
and responsibilities of citizenship, which are not denied even to the abori- . 
ginal natives and other non-Asiatic coloured peoples of the .:Province, and 
which are possessed by their compatriots in the Coast Provtnce .. , .... such a 
statute as Law 3 of 1885 is an anachronism and opposed to the spirit of 
modern legislation." The Goverument of India still adhere to ·this view, 
and hope that,the Union Government will repeal all those laws which pro
hibit or restrict the rights of Indians to acquire or own immovable property , 
in any part of the Union. 

, f' 
6. In Natal the Commissioners propose, Mr. Duncan Baxter dissenting, 

that ~e right of Indians to acquire and own land for farming and agriQul
tural purposes~utside townships should be confined to the coast belt. ,We 
have already, lodging our 'protest against this new discrimination. ,The 
objections to such a restriction of elementary economic freedom have J>een 
forcibly put by Mr .. Baxter, witli whom we are in complete agreement, in 
his published reservation to the Report. It appears to be common ground 
that Indians have not sought to acquire land in the uplands, anq. that the,con
ditions there are not suited to their methods of agriculture. Indian agn
culturists will of their own accord be found collected in the coast belt, 
espeQially if land is made available to them there on a reasonable tenure. The 
object of the Commission in proposing this restriction was to allay the strong 
feeling on the subject which is said to exist among the farming population 
of the inland districts. Our contention, however, is that Indians have not 
jn'fact displayt\d any desire to exercise·their right to acquire land in the 
uplands, and that it would be most inadvisable, in order to meet a P1ll'ely 
sentimental aspiration on the part of the white farmers, to introduce a new, 

.. 'restriction on the rights now enjoyed by Indians, which will certainly be 
hotly resented both on account of the racial stigma which a legal disability 

, implies, and in the 'case'of ex-indentured Indians and their descendants, on 
account of the breach' in the conditions on which they were recruited, 
involved in such a measure. 'The Commission themselves have observed that. 
"no man is more easily influenced than the average Indian; if fairly treated, 
he, is easily led; but he will submit to anything rather than force~ he does 
not like to be driven and any sort of compulsion makes, him a martyr". 
We endQrse this view, and would deprecate any action that might tend to 
give rise to opposition and agitation among the Indian community. In our 
opinion, a sympathetic policy of attracting Indians to the coast. belt and 
affording them in that area, as Mr. Baxter, suggests, II ~ood treatmen,t and 
security of tenure ';' would, while upholding and maintamingthe principle,' 
ofequaIity, achieve-,the desired object without difficultY'or friction. 

, . 
7. We are glad to see that the Commission have rejected categorically 

the proposals for the compulJ;ory segregation. of . Asiatics, which were 
pressed on them by many witnesses. They have. however, so far yielded 
to the general opinion prevailing among the white community as to advo
cate a system of voluntary segregation. Their proposals are that munici
palities in the Transvaal and Natal should be empowered to move a Special 
BoaI'd ef three or more members, appointed by the Administrator of the 

• Province, to allocate within any town .separate residential areas for 
Asiatics in which they would ,not be compelled to reside but to which they 
should be gradually attracted. and particular streets as trading quarters for 
Asiatics, to which existing, licence-holders elsewhere might be induced to , 
remove v9luntarily, .and outside which no ,new licences to trade would be 
granted to ~siatics. ~e, Governme~t .!>f India 'W!>uld. welcome any. 
measures designed to faCIlItate the acqrusltlon .of buildmg Sites by Indians 
in suitable areas, pI:ovided that their rights of living and trading elsewhere 

1" • 



are in no way restricted and that steps are taken to compel all municipalities 
to see that the sanitary conditions, so scathingly depicted by the Commis
sion in paragraphs 121 to 123 of their Report, are not reproduced on a 
larger scale elsewhere. We must, however, confess to grave fears lest, when 
once separate areas have been demarcated, some municipal authorities may 
be tempted to use their powers to force Asiatics into these quarters against 
their will. As we have already said, the most hopeful line of advance seems 
. to us to be one which aims at westernising the Asiatic and gradually qualify
ing him to adopt the same standards and ideals as the other classes of 
citizens j~ .the Union. Segregation, whether voluntary or compulsory, is 
t~e yet:y negation of this policy. On these grounds, we object in the most 
dlstmct and emphatic manner to the proposal of the Commission that the 
policy of commercial segregation should be enforced by the refusal to issue 

'new licences to Indians for trading outside the specified quarters. We will 
r~turn to this subject later in dealing with the proposed licensing legisla
tIon. 

8. The portion of the Commission's recommendations which we are 
able to accept with fewest reservations is tha.t in which they recommend an 
alteration in the licensing laws and advocate a uniform licence law throu~h
out the Union, or, if that is impracticable, a comprehensive consolidatmg 
Act pf Parliament applicable to the Cape, Transvaal and Natal Provinces. 
Th~ 'aw would apply ge~er~lly to trading lic;ences issued .to Europeans a~d 
natIves as well as to ASlatlCs, and would 301m at removmg the anomalIes 
inherent in the present system of provincial legislation. This recommenda
tion we endorse, subject of course to the proviso that the proposed legisla
tion will not substantially weaken any of the safeguards to' the trading 
rights which Indians now enjoy. We accept the m~in lines of the proposed 
legislation. as sketched out by the Commission 'in paragraph 205 of their 
Report, but suggest for consideration a few alterations with regard to the' 
pomts mentioned in t~e following paragraphs. 

• 9. In the first place, we attach the utmost imporatnce to the suggestion 
, of the Commission that the licensing authority should not be permitted to 
withhold a licence arbitrarily or without recording the reason for its refusal' 
and the evidence on which such refusal is based. . The grounds on which a. 
licence may be withheld should be specified in the law, which should make
it plain that the'naiionality of the applicant is not in itself a lawful reason 
forJhe rejection of his application. .The Commission have accepted the 
three definite grounds for refusal, already prescribed in Transvaal Ordi-

, nance No. 9 of -1912. Their proposal extends the power of the licensing 
authorities in the Transvaal by bringing general dealers' licences under 
their control, but in view of the safeguards which it provides a~ain8t the 
abuse of the wide discretion at present vested in such authoritIes in the 
Cape province and Natal, we support it. Since, however, Indians in the 
Transvaal do not enjoy even the municipal franchise, we suggest that the 
provision of the Licences Amendment Ordinance No. 16 of 1920 in the Cape 
Province, which requires that every application made to the local authority 
for a certificate for a licence must be granted unless it is opposed by, a 
majority of members present, -such majority also forming a majority of 
the whole number of the members constituting that body, might with 
advantage be embodied in the new law in' cases where applications for 
licences or appeals come before a licensing body. We also think it very 
necessary that the New Act should be so drafted as to make it clear that the 
condition of the issue of a new licence which lays down that the class of 
bUl~iness proposed to be carried on- must be suited to the locality appJied 
for, shall not be utilized in order to enforce a policy of segregating IndIans 
in separate locations. As the Commissioners themselves remark, indiscri
~inate segregation of Asiatics in locations, " apart from its injustice and 
mhumanity, " would degrade the Asiatic and react upon the European,'· 
Subject to the above remarks, we have no objections to urge against the re
commendations of the Commission regarding renewals and transfers of 
licences and the grounds 01) which such re~wals -and transfers may be 
refused. :;. ~ ". 
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to, ·with rega.rd to. the right of appeal, the re~0!llmendatio~ of ~he 
Commission is that an appeal shall lie from the decIsIon of. the ~lCensmg 
body or officer in cases where sanction is refused to the issue of 8: h~nce or 
to the transfer of ·a licence to another person or to other premIses on the 
ground that the applicant is not a fit and proper person to hold such a 
licence or carry on such I:!usiness, and in all cases where the reIl:ewal of aB 
existing licence is refused. This appeal should be to a speCIal. Appeal 
:Board, consisting of three persons of independent judgment appomted ~y 
the Administrator of the ProvincE!, whose decision sqall be final. It IS, 
however, understood that the right of appeal to the Supreme Court ~gamst 
the refusal of a licence on grounds which are arbitrary or capriClous o.r 
outside the statute, will not be modified or withdrawn. The present POSI
tion is that in the Transvaal when a licence is refused by the Councij in 
cases that fall under section· 90 or 91 of the Transvaal Local Go.vernment 
Ordinance 9 of 1912, an aPl?eal against their decision lies to a magistrate. 
In the Cape Province, there IS no appeal from the decision of the local autho
rity but the Administrator may grant a certificate if he is satisfied that it 

. has 'been refused on the ground that there are already a sufficient number of 
general dealers within the particular area. In Natal, a licensm~ officer 
has absolute discretion to issue or refuse a licence. but his deClsion is 
subject to an appeal to the. Town Council or Town Board, if the licence is 
sought for in a borough or township, and elsewhere to a special Board of 
three persons appointed by the Administrator. In addition, under Natal 
Act 22 of 1909, an I\.ppeallies to the Supreme Court or to a Circ~t Court 
in cas~ where the renewal Of an existing dealer's licence has been refused. 
This appeal was provided under a special agreement with the Indian Gov
ernment, and we cann.ot assent to-its. abolition until the new licensing bill 
has been passed into law, and we have had an opportunity of judging of 
its working in regard· to Indian traders. We accept the pz:oposalso.f the 
Commission as marking a distinct advance on the. pre.sent posi~ion, but 
would urr.e that an appeal from the decision on the licensing body or officer 
should be permitted with regard to the suitability of tQe premises; or class 
of business in resp~t of which the licence. is applied for as well as on the 
l'oi,.nt mentioned in paragraph 205(5) (c) of the Repor~, whether the refusal 
IS in rt181Ject of a new licence or of the transfer of an existing licence to. 
another person or to other premises. The Commission hold that these are 
matters regarding which municipal bodies, as representatives of the public, 
acting on the advice of their Health. officers and other officials, . would be 
the best judges. It does not, however, seem to us sound that a Municipal 
Council should be able at its discretion to restrict the natural development 
()f trade and commerce. Nor does it seem fail' to the applicant that his . 
case, as must often happen, should be adjudicated ~y. his trade rivals. 
From many cases that have come before the Courts, and mdeed on the admis
sion.of the CommissiQn itself, it·is clear that Municipal Councils do fre, 
<Iuently refuse applications from Indialls merely because they are Indians 
and iti8 clear that there is a real danger that they may attempt to shelte~ 
themselves under the two non-al?pealable grounds of refusal in cases to 
which they are not strictly apphcable. Since mun~cipalities cannot well 
be depriv~d of the control of licences, they might at least be compelled to. 
walk warily by the 1mowledge that their deci~ion is subject to. an appeal 
1.0. an impartial tribunal. yY,: w~uld, moreover, o.~serve that the argument. 
put fo.r,,!ard by the:~om~!SSlo.n m favour o.f leavmgthe final decisio.n o.D 
these po.mts to munlclpahtles does no.t apply to. the special licensing officers 
appointed o.utside municipal limits in Provinces where Divisional Council a 
do not exist, and wo.uld urge that in their case an appeal should lie in all 
'Cases in which an application is refused. . 

. 11. The,Com!llission recomm~nd that, ex.,cept in the ease. of hawker's. .. 
hce~ces, the applIcant for a new hcence to trade must satisfy the Vcensing: 
body or officer· that h~ can. read or write in one or other of the officiaf 
languages. They Co.llSlder that a1.1 Ellementary education test of this kind' 
~annot be regarded ,11.,& ~easonable, and that as far as Asiatics are con
~rned & large jlr<1p?rtlon of fu~ure applications for new licences would 
probably come.fro.II.l' .South Afnoan-born Indians, who have received a.: .. 
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certain amount of education. It is evident that a restriction of this sort 
will fell heavily against Indian traders, and, ,in our opinion, the reqUire
ments of the case would be sufficiently met if the licensee can prove that he 
has in his employment a clerk who is competent t() maintain his accounts in 
one Ql the official languages. As the Commission remark in paragraph 139 
,ot thl!~r Report, this is the practice in Natal at present, and we see no 
reason for altering it. While the educational facilities open to the Indian 
'Community are so scanty, we cannot agree that the time has yet come when 
this new restriction can reasonably be imposed on trading by Indians . 

• 12. Sir Benja~in Robertson very rightly impressed on the Indian com
munity in South Africa that it was their duty to look not to us but to the 
Government of the country in which they live for redress of their grievances, 
and. to co-operate loyally with the Union Government in any measures 
which may be taken for their welfare. The measures which, in our opinion, 
are most likely to conduce to this end, have already been referred to. He 
suggested that if the need for a more constructive policy towards Indians. 
were accepted by the Union Government, there would be advantages in 
entrusting the administration of Asiatic affairs generally to a responsible' 
official in whom the Indian community had confidence. The Commission 
has approved of this proposal, and has recommended the appointment of 
an official whose business it should be to secure full statistical information 
on all matters specially affecting the Indian community, to keep in close 
touch with them, to see that the laws are applied in a just manner, to give 
a ready ear to any complaints or grievances. and generally to safeguard 
their interests. We would regard such an experiment with hopefuT 
in~rest, 

13. Your Royal Highness has alreadv been good enough to undertake 
to forward to us copies of anv Bill dealin~ with the recommendations or 
this Commission. We should be grateful if such copies could be furnished 
to us sufficiently in advance to enable us to communicate our observations 
,on the draft before, it is introduced in Parliament., 

We have the honour to lie, 

Your Royal Highness' most obedient Servants. 

(Signed) READING. 

RAWLINSON. 

W. H. VINCENT., 

MUHAMMAD SHAFf

W. M. HAILEY. 

B. 'N. SARMA. 

T. B. SAPRU_ 

C. A. INNES. 

FROM HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE' GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH APRICA'~ 
No. 15-1115, DATED TilE 25TH APRIL 1922. 

. With reference to the despatch No. 307-R. A. o~ 1921, dated the ~th 
December 1921, signed by Your Excellency and members of your Council, J 
have the honour to transmit, for the information d the Government of 
India, a. copy of a minute (No 297 of the 21st April 1922) from my Minis-
ters regarding the position of Indians in the Union." , 
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Copy. • 
,PRIME MINISTER'S OFFic~. 

CAPE TOWN, .' 

~lst 4.pril 1922. '.". 
Minute 297. ':'. 

With reference to His Royal Highness the Governor-Ge~eral's Minu€e 
No. 15-1106 of the 8th February [not received] 1922, enclosing a. deilp5l;tcb 
from the Government of India, dated the 27th December last, III regar~ 
to the recommendations of the Asiatic Enquiry Co=ission, Minister's 
have the honour to reco=end that a reply should be sent in the following 
terms:- , 

Ministers recognize that the position of the British Indians in tlit 
Union of South Africa is a matter of special interest, to the Government 
of India, and they realize that any grievances which British Indians resid
ing here may feel are reflected in India, and are used there to embarrass 
the Government of India. For that reason Ministers have always received 
with the greatest attention any representations coming from the Govern. 
ment of India concerning any particular measures afiecting British Indians 
here and they will continue to do so. ' 

The despatch in question however deals not with particular measures 
afiecting Indians here but with the whole policy of the Union Government, 
and it is couched in a tone of criticism and instruction in regard to funda
mental questions of South African policy which, in the opinion of Ministers, 
is likely to cause serious misunderstanding' on the part of ,the people of 
South Africa, and to endanger thE! good relations which have always existed 
between the two Governments, the continuance of which is pre-eminently 
desirable. 

, In reference to paragraph 2 of the despatch, in which the Government of 
India, co=ents, on the attitude adopted by the representatives of South 
Africa at the recent Imperial Conference, Ministers desire to state emphati
cally that their colleagues at that Conference did no more than state what 
has been, and is, the policy of the Government, and that that policy is thEl 
only 'one which the present Government of the Union or any other Govern
ment which is likely to be in office here, in the near future, could possibly 
adopt. 

Ministers note that that policy, in the opinion of the Government of 
India, is mistaken and unjustifiable and they note, also, the arguments by 
which that opinion is supported. They woUld, however, ask the Govern
ment of India to believe that their polley in this matter has been adopted 
after full consideration of the position of Indians in the Cape Province and 
in other Provinces of the Union, and with a full sense of their responsibilitv 
both to the people of South Africa and as the Government of ope of the 
Dominions of the Empire. . 

The claim of British Indians residing in the Union to be accorded full 
political rights is one which has never been recognised by the Government of 
the Union, and one which raises the most difficult and delicate questions 
which any South African Government could be called upon to deal with 
Ministers desire most earnestly to impress upon the' Government of Indill 
that in the. present condition'of public feeling in South Africa the assertion 
of that claim by British Indians here' and its official endorsemen~ by th~ 
Government of India add materially to the difficulties which the Govern_ 
ment has to encountex: in arriving at a reasonable and fair solution of out
standing difficultiel!. ,Such a condition ,of public feeling may be difficult 
for the Government, of India to Ulj.derstand but it' is one which no South 
African Government can ignore. . ' 

Ministers note the views of the government of India in regard to the 
report and, reco=endations of the Commission on Asiatic Affairs, and they 
also note the advice of the Government 6f India set out in paragraph 4 of th!' 
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desflatoh. These opinions, however, and that advice are based on the princi
ple that the Indian co=unity should ultimately be " merged in the general 
bbqy of citizens, on an equal footing" and that principle as has been indi· 
cated is one which Ministers are unable to accept. 

, ,Ministers desire to add that they do not contemplate introducing legis
lation during the present session of Parliament dealing with AsiaticA. 
When any such legislation is contemplated they will be glad to furnish the 
(}ov~rnment of lndia with copies of the proposed legislation at as early a 
date as circumstances will permit. 

J. C. SMUTS . ., 
FROM HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, 

DATED CAPE TOWN, THE 12TH MAy 1922. (CONFIDENTIAL.) 

I have the honour to transmit, for Your Excellency's information, a 
I'opy of a despatch which I have addressed to the Secretary of State for 
the Colonies reporting upon a recent discussion in the ]Jouse of Assemblv 
on a motion introduced by a· private member in favour of the compulsory 
segregation of Asiatics. 

A.press report of, the debate is also enclosed. 

(Copy.) 

SOUTH AFRICA. GOVERNMENT HOUSE, 

Confidential. 
CAPE TOWN, 

If4tf May 1922. 

SIR, 

Segregation of Indians urged upon Government.-With reference to 
my despatch Confidential (4) of the 13th May 1921, I have the honour to 
report that a mot,ion urging the Government to adopt a system of compul 
sory segregation of Asiatics has been discussed in the House, ,'. 

2. The mover, Mr. Mackeurtan, said that the Indians in Natal were 
increasing in numbers and acquiring property at an alarming rate. There 
were now 160,000 Indians in that Province and only 138,000 Europeans. 
When the reduction of rents was demanded in accordance with the Rents 
Act it was significant that the largest number Qf proprietors affected were 
Indians, one of whom owned no fewer than 200 houses in the borougl\ of 
Durban., At Stangar the Municipal voters 'Of Asiatic origin outnumbered 
the Europeans. This condition of affairs, he maintained, was aggravating 
racial antagonism. The Provincial Council had attempted to Initigate 
specific grievances by passing'the Township Franchise, Dealers' Licensing 
and similar Ordinances but the Union Government had taken no effective 
steps to' deal with the problem !lS a whole. . In his opinion there were only 
three courses open to the Government. To continue the present policy of 
laissez faire would not help. Compulsory repatriation with compensation 
could not be applied to Indians born in the country who had acquired South 
African nationality and of whom there were a vast number. There remained 
only segregation. It was a¥ unpleasant method to adopt but the.only one, he 
thought, that seemed to offer a solution of the question. It was a policy that 
had been advocated by Lord Milner, who also favoured certain areas being 
.set aside for white people. ' 
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3. Nationalist views.-Other speakers moved amendments with'the 
object of-making Mr·. Mackeurtan's proposals more stringeDt. A National
ist member criticized the Government for not adopting a definite Asiatic 
policy. He thought. the question could be satisfactorily settled without 
compromising Imperial interests or causing conCern outside the UniOI.l,. 

40. Policy oj the Government.-The Minister in reply said that the IlOsi: 
tion was not as critical as members and the country imagined. Ten year8 ... .. 
ago the Indians in Natal outnumbered the Europeans by.50 per cent. 'Now, ... ,';: 
they were about equal in that Province, while elsewhere the proportion WIlli: 

. 1. Towards,.. triation. riegligi~le. The Government v.:-as. en· 
pa couraglDg voluntary repatrIatIon. 

Indians were being granted a free pas.sage and fina.ncial assistance up to £20 
each. Last year 3,427 had returned to India under the voluntary schenie 
and this year 719. The opposition of the Indian Association and not that 
of the sugar planters was respons~ble for this decrease. He reminded metJi
bers that the Asiatics in Natal did not all come from British India and that 
any unjust action taken against them would provoke oppo.sition from other 
countries outside the Empire. Moreover, twocthirds of thll Indians in 
Natal were born in this !JOuntry and could not be compulsorily repatriated. 

5. Continuing the Minister declared the system of complete segregation 
2 Be Ii was impracticable. Even if. they 

. greg.. on. acquired the necessary land-and that 
was not an easy thing to do-would the Indians cOnsent to settle on it 1 He 
was in favour of enoouraging a measure of urban segregation, provided 
proper arrangements were made, because a good deal of harm, had undoubt
edly resulted from the inter-mixture of Europeans and Asiaiics in town 
districts. But he did not agree with the proposal to set aside all moral obli
gations and attempt to enforce compulsory segregation upon the Indians. 
The problem demanded more sympathetic treatment. 

6. Attitude oj Indian Government dejended.-The InAian Qovern. 
ment adopted/the'attitude that it was bound to mak~ representations to the 
Union Government on behalf of Indians who complained of unfair treat
ment so IODg as South Africa denied them political rights. If, on the other 
hand, we were prepared to accord them these rights, the Indian Govern
ment woutd wash its hands -of them as they should then be in a position to ' 
redress their own grievances like any other citizen of the Union. This, hE) 
thought, was not an unreasonablea~titude. The Indians themselves asked 

, .. to be' accorded equal political status. 
Demand for political equahty. This the Elitcpean people. he felt sure, 

were not prepared! to concede, at any rate for a very long tjme to come. 

·7. From this it will be seen that, apart from the adoption of a scheme 
of voluntary and assisted repatriation and the encouragement of a measure 
of urban segregation, the Union Government does not propose to "interfere 
to any extent with the existing privileges ~f Asiatics in South Africa. 

8. I have forwarded a copy of this despatch to the Viceroy of India, 
together with a pres~ rllport of the debate, copies of whi~h accompany my 
despatch No. . pi (Not received by us). 

The Right Honourable 
Winston S. Churchill, M.P., 

etc., etc., etc., 
Colonial Office, 

London. 

I have, etc., 

. ARTHUR FREDER~CK, 
Governor-General. 
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Extract from the" Cape Times", dated thlJ. lOth May 1922 . 

• 
UNION'S ASIATIC ·PROBLEM. 

SEGREGATION DEBATE IN ASSEMBLY. 

Menace to Natal. 

GOVERNMENT OPPOSES DRASTIC ACTION. 

"That t~is Hous~ requests. the . GoverJ;unent. to con~i'der the advisability; 
of the ea~ly .llltroductl?n of Ip,glslatlOn whICh WIll provIde for the allocation 
to the AsIatIC commumty of anyone or more of the Provinces of the Union, 
separate and distinct areas, rural and urban . within its Province where 
that community may develop in accordance with its needs and standards of 
civilization, due regard being had to the interests of the present and future 
European and native population." . . 

In moving the motion in the House of Assembly yesterday: 

MR: MACKEU:RTAN (UMBILO, S.A.P.) referred to the question of race 
antagomsm that eXIsted, and quoted a statement from an address delivered 
by Lord Milner in regard to the position. 'l'here were two classes of civilisa
tion living side by side, and it was a fact that racial antagonism had been 

. deepening during the last 12 months: The Provincial. Council of Natal had 
passed two Ordinances in an endeavour to deal with the matter, and owing 
to the unsatisfactory position that had arisen at Stangar, where it was found 
that the Municipal voters of Asiatic origin outnumbered the Europeans, it 
~as decided to put the Municipal franchise on the same footing as the poli
tIcal. 

There was also an endeavour on the part of the Provincial Council to 
deal with the qu.estion of Asiatic licences. They had tJ'ied to combat the 
growing racialism, and in spite of that, racial antagonism had deepened on 
other grounds. There were grounds which operated in the minds of the 
people. It was a' fact that the largest number of people who had been called 
upon to reduce rents in accordance with the Rents Act were Inqjans, one 
of whom owned no fewer than 200 houses in the Borough of Durban. That 
operated in the minds of people and caused antagonism. A more signifi
cant feature occurred the other d;ty wilen the Town Council of Durban held 
a -land sale in Umbilo, in what had hitherto been a white residential neigh
bourhood. One -or two lots were put up and were bought by Europeans. 
One. or two men then went to the front, and it was discovered that the pur
chasers of those lots were Asiatics. The Europeans walked up and stopped 
the sale. .. 

MR. BOYDELL: Direct action. 
MR. MACKEURTAN: "Yes; direct action in a good cause." He then 

went on to say that. p~ple in ~atal were looking for a lead in trying to deal 
with matter of that kmd. Nothmg had been done by tile G-overnment. Efforts 
had been made by the Provincial Council, with a result that racial feeling 
had deepened and now the. Municipality of Durban was introducing a 
measure into the Council. The Municipal Council had tried to do something 
and so had the Provincial Council, but Parliament had done nothing . 

. Of course he realized that there was another factor, and that was the 
position of In'dia. He did not under-estimate the gravity of the position 
in India. 

Thre~ Courses Open.-
He went on to say that in this state of affairs. they had three courses 

open to them.' The first was to endeavour to. repatrIate the Indians. Th~y 
might be able to repatriate under compensatIOn those who were not born, III 



South Africa, but it was impossible to repatriate the Indian who wa:s'bom 
here. He had become a South African national., As over balf the Indians 
in Natal were South African horn, they muId. not deal with this question by 
means of repatriation. They had 160.0()() Indians in Natal to-day as 
against 138,000 whites. Th& second aJternative was to do nothing. To do 
nothing would not help them. 

There seemed to be a middle course which, however unpleasan.t it might 
be, did seem to offer a solution ~ the question. That was ~~ation. The 
segregation which he advocated In this motion was not absolute segregation" 
that was there was no desire whatever to interfere with liberty of movement 
and personal freedom. The idea was social and trade segregation. He sug
gested that the municipalities should be approached and asked whether they 
were prepared to set aside segregation areas. 

MR. MARWICK (lLwvo., S..A..P.) .supported the motion. 

The People's Trust-

Sm ABE BAILEY (KRUGERS ORP, S.A.P., mO'Ved as an'wnendment lin 
add at the end : 

"and also (a) materially to increase its efforts to ensure the d~arture 
of Asiatics from the Union, and (b) to tighten up the opera
tion 'Of the immigration laws as regards Asiatics, and to resist 
by all means within its power any attempl uq relax their 'epera ... 
tioa in this respect." . 

In. speaking to the amendment, Sir Abe Bailey asked if these .Asiatics. 
were desirable and beneficial as residents of South .Afr.ica. His repl] was 
in .the negative. . Were they a source of' weakness and da.nger tQ South 
Africa t His reply was that they were. He went on to say that every 
India.n in South 4:fricatook the place of a white mall. H~ took the Jiwli
hood away from the white man, 'and forced the latt;erto leave the country. 
What. he asked, was to become of the 43,000 children 'bol'll ilittliis country 
last year! What was their future and prospects, and what hope was- ,there 
for them" . Were they ,to be the salaried clerks of Asiatics or the aliens of 
this oountry! They rertainly would nat be able to .graspan 'Opportunity, 
becll.use.there would be no 'opportunity' for them if the II\dians were arrowed 
to -remain. The only thing the people of this oountry -would then be able to 
say to those people from India was "Y0l!- 'are the winners; we ar~ the fooIs." 

. The Commission recommended voluntary segregation. What was 
voluntary segregation" 'He would like to Know . 'They 'also recommended: 
that tbey should settle from 20 to 30 miles from the coast. The posi'tion was 
that tbey were taking up the best land in Natal fot: the development c:ifthe 
Sugar industry. A policy 'ohegregation had been laid down by iLo'rd Milner. 
who also laid down that 'certain areas should be TeSeJ'Ved for ,white people, 

"My poliq," said Sir Abe.···is to reserve the whole ,ot South 'Africa for' 
white peop~ and the natives." , 

Did not go Far,E1W1Jg1l,...::... 

BRIGADIERJQENI!RAL BYRON (BORDER. S.A,P.) said 'that, although he
supported the motion and the amendmen't, his difficulty was -Que ,to ·the fact 
that in his judgment 'Ileither of them went far llnough .. 

The question for us was. were we prepared to give '£u1I citizen rights ·to 
the Indians in our midst who had thrown in theW- lot witli this country- ! BEl( 
did not think there was any political party, as far as he was aware, that 
would agree to that. What was .the remedy. !then T He did not 'think the 
remedy would.be found in 'Segregllition. That was ·only 'a .. erY'llDlali instal-, 
ment in dealing with a big question, and he thought we mnst face thIl matter 
as an international question gl'eat1y affecting us in South Africa, 'and come 

• to a definite arran~ent that the Indians mulilt tbe repatriated' from 'this 
country en masse or 'en 'bloc. We were not satisfied to ha.ve them here 'as; 
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equal citizens with ourselves. Would it not be a wise thing if we could 
exchange the 168,000, Indians in this country for the 2,000 or 3,000 men of 
our own race who were now in India, men of very high standing, mlln likely 
to make first class citizens in this country, and men not-likely to reduce em
ployment but to give employment in this country 1 

Mr. Robinson's Amendment.-. ' 

MR. ROBINSON (DURBAN, CENTRAL S.A.P.) moved, as a further 
amendment to Mr. Mackeurtan's motion, to/add at the end: 

"Provided that there shall be no compulsory segregation or repatria
tion of Asiatics, but that Governm'ent shall proceed on the 
lines l~id down in recommendations 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 of section 
225 of the Report of the Asiatic Inquiry COm'IDission." 

The seriousness of the menace was so patent that it seemed to him almost 
unnecessary that it should be argued. He thought, however, that too much 
stress was usually la~d on the question in so far as the Arab trader was con
cerned.The real trouble came with reference to the balance of these men, 
the 130,000 Asiatics in Natal who were not traders. There were not more 
than 10,000 so-called Arab traders. It was from the ranks of Indians born 
in Natal that the clerks, solicitors, advocates and doctors were growing up. 

Proceeding, Mr. Robinson asked how the proposal was going to be 
carried out. How were they going to ship 160,000 people from their shores, 
many of whom had' been born in the country 1 And should they do it 1 The 
people who spoke about segregation utilized the sertices of those Indians, 
but when they entered into COm'IDerce, then they talked about segregation. 
He quoted from the COm'IDission's Report to show the condition of Krugers
dorp and other places. The position was shown to be bad. That was in
evitable in any place where people were put in compounds or bazaars. 
Where people were segregated they were bo~nd to becOme degenerate. He had 
more sympathy with the am'endment that wanted to. make a clean sweep of 
them than with the half-hearted policy of segregatIon. Where were they 
going to segregate them! Certainly not on the Berea. Some mer~h.ants had 
gone to live on the Berea. That was not so much for the sake of IIvmg there 
~s to get a hold op the property, but by doing that they were doing themselves 
harm, because it ,aroused feeling against them, The present was a period 
of conferences, and they must try to g'Elt a conference with these people. 
Some time ago the Government induced a good many to go back to India; 
'but something had happened to stop that. If a serious effort were made by 
,the Government to induce these people to leave or to keep them in certain 
·tradin~ and,living districts, they would go a long way towards ameliorat
'in~ the position' and save themselves from the ignominy of 
-attempting an undertaking that would not be successful. 

MR. HUNTER (STAMFORD HILL, S.A.P.) said if people agreed not to 
RPll property to Indi.ans they woul~ help materially. The Commission that 
dealt with the questIOn got very little help from the sugar planters of the 
Chambers of Commerce of either Durban or Maritzburg. The Indians had 
been brought here and they could not be sent away against their will. They 
had established themselves here and had families, and they should take care 
t.hat they did nothing unjust. Compulsory segregation was not just. 
Britain was always justly proud of 'the fair play and justice and freedom she 
extended to colonists, and this country must see that it did nothing to 
injure that fair name. 

" Wild and' Whirling Words."-
. MR. MERRIMAN (STERENBOSCH, S.A.P.) said they had ~een dis

cussing a very important subject, an4 they had he~rd. some Important 
speeches. Sir Abe Bailey had saId that the ASIatIC must go. He 
(Mr. Merriman) remembered in 1903 when the hon'ble member was equally 
emphatic in saying that .the Asiati~ must come. (La~ghter.) It was th~n' 
said that without the Chinese the mmes could not flOUrIsh, 
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SIR ABE BAILEY: They went bick again. 
MR. MERRIMAN: My hon'ble friend did not want them to go back. 

He said they must come and they must stay. (Laughter.) It was a humble 
Boer who ca~ried that out later on, not my hon'ble friend here. 

Mr. Merriman went on to say that many of them who had travelled 
through the Garden Colony:had said over and over again that it was not a 
good thing for the country to have the Indians there, and had urged the 
people in Natal to send thbIll back again. But the Natal people said: "No, 
the Asiatic must stay; we cannot turn out sugar unless we have the Asiatic." 
Now, having got all they could out of the Asiatic, they said t~ey would kick 
him out. "Perish the Empire, but save Natal!" now seemed to be the 
cry. He would urge members not to be'led away by the wild and whirling 
words of the member for Krugersdorp. We had brought these people hem 
and must treat them in a humane and reasonable way. The idea of a small 
rommunity on a question like this raising issues which might be of the 
greatest moment struck him as one of the most foolish things in the world. 

The Nationalist Standpoint.-
MR. P. W. LE ROUX VAN NIEKERK (WATERBERG, NAT.) said the 

Government appeared to have no settled policy on the Asiatic question. He 
thought the matter was capable· of. settlement without compromising the 
interests of the Imperial Government or causing any concern outside South 
Africa. He urged the repatriation of Indians who were not born in this 
country, and suggeste<J that a substantial bonns might be offered to those 
willing to go. There was a chance to do something to-day, whereas in ten 
years' time the difficulties would become insurmountable. . 

The Minister's. views.-
MR. DUNCAN (MINISTER oJ!' THE INTERIOR) said they should not think 

they were dealing only with the British Indian. In South Africa undoubt
edly the majority of the .Asiatic population came from British India, but 
they did not all come from British India. Let Hon'ble Members be quite 
sure about this, that, if any action were taken against the Asiatic popula
tion here which was unjust, they would have to deal not merely with pro
tests from the Government of India, which was one of our fellow Govern
menta inside the Empire, but they would also have to deal with protests from 
other Asiatic Powers. The Government of India naturally took great 
interest in the welfare of the Indian people here. They. took up what 
seemed to him to be' a perfectly fair, logical and intelligible point of view. 
They said: "If you are prepared to give these Indians political rights in 
South Africa, then we shall wash our hands·of them; they can protect them
selves like other citizens of the country. But as long as you deny them 
political rights "-as (added Mr. Duncan) we did deny them political rights 
outside the Cape Province---" then we think it our duty, if they have griev
ances in regard to the manner in which they are treated, which they have 
no means of redressing themselves, to hear their grievances and make repre. 
sentations in regard to what we think right .and just." 

Political Equality.~ 
The question of'politic8.l equality was one that had been raised and was 

being raised. The Indians here put forward their request to be accorded 
full political rights. That we, the European people in Stmth Africa, he 
did not think, were prepared to accede to, anyhow, for a very long time to 
come. The only answer we had to give to that claim or demand was, at any 
rate for a long time to come, a negative one. 

South Africa, l1e went on to say, had to take up a different stand to 
o~her countries. Me!llb~rs were apt to forget that the proportion of popula
tIOn between the ASiatiC and the Europeans of Natal was far less serious 
than it was ten years ago. Then the Asiatics outnumbered the Europeans. 
by about 5~ per cent. ~?-t now they were about equal. Outside of Natal,. 
the proportIOn was neglIgible. They had heard that. the system of repatria-

. tion had been stopped by the sugar industry. That was not true. As a 
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matter of fact, it was being press~ more vigorously than evet'. Th~-Indians 
were assisted in the way of free passages and a little money up to £20. 
Last year 3,427 had been repatriated under the voluntary scheme, and this 
year 719. I=igration was now s.topped, except in the case of the wives 
and children of some of the residents. The ,position was that it was not 
the sugar planters who stopped the repatriation, but it was the Indian 
A'lsociation. They had to remember that this was a world-wide problem., 
But the fact was that the figures of the Asiatic problem were not so large" 
Outside of Natal. it was not of urgent pressure. The Co=ission that had: 
inquired inro the' position of small traders in many of the towns reported 
that it was not so grave as had been made out. Mr. Mackeurtan advocated 
the segregation of the Asiatics in certain places. Was that a practical 
solution 1 Had those who had suggested it gone into it 1 Suppose they got 
the land-and that was not easy-would the Asiatics go there 1 The system 
(If compulsory segregation was an illusion. Was it conceivable that they 
were going to send out men wh@ were born in the country-whose fathers 
al!d grandfathers had been born here 1 Where could they send them 1 
Would India take them1 Two-thirds of the Indians of Natal were born there. 
A good deal of harm had been caused in town districts by the inter-mixture, 
of Asiatics and Europeans, and if separate places could be provided for them, 
it would be a good thing. He was in favour of encouragiqg a measure of 
urban segregation, provided proper arrangements could be made. But como, 
plete segregation, or compulsory expulsion, were out of the question. H6' 
did not agree with the idea of setting all moral considerations aside, and 
do what they liked_ They wanted a more sympathetic attitude. 

MR .. STRACHAN (MAR'ITZBURG, LABOUR) thought the Minister had 
made out a good case for the Government doing nothing at all in tackling a.. 
difficult problem. He moved the adjournment of the debate. 

This was. agreed to, and resumption set down for the 16th. 
The House rose at '6 o'clock. 

DESPATCH TO' HIS. ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT, K.U .• 
KT., G.C.M.G., G:C.V.O., C.B., A.D.C., GOVERNOR GENERAL OF THE 
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, No. 436-R. A., DATED SIMLA, THE 6TH, 
SEPTEMBBER 1922. 

SUBJECT :-Position (}I Indians in the Union 01 Slntth Alrica~, 
YOUR RoyAl;, HIGHNESS, 

We have the honour to acknowled~ reGeipt of your despatch No. 15-
1115, dated April 15th, transmitting for our information a copy of a minute-. 
from your Ministers regarding the position of Indians in the Union. We 
note that the Union Government are unable to accept the views which we 
I'xpressed in our despatch No. 307-R. A., dated December 19th, on the 
Report of the. Asiatic Enquiry Co=ission and the suggestions which we 
pqt forward, more particularly in paragraph 4 for improving the condition 
of the Indian co=unity generally .. ' We observe that exception has been 
takep. to our despatch on the ground that it is couched in atone of criticism 
and Instruction in ,regard to fundamental questi~ns of South African policy 
and that it has ,been suggested that this attitude is likely to endanger the 
good relations' which have ~ways existed bet.ween the Government of India 
and the Union Government...' , ' 

2 .. We must. in the first place express OUIf disappointment. that our re
presentations on behalf of His Majesty's Indian subjects have not,obtained 
a more favourable reception and regret that. the intention of our despatch 
should have been misunderstood. When we wrote that despatch we had 
r~ason to believe that the reco=endations of the Asiatic En<,luiry Commis
SIon were under the consideration of Your Royal Highness Government, 
and it appeared to us that a full exposition of our views might be helpful 
to them in determining their 'attitude on a most difficult and delicate ques
tion. So long as IndiaW! in South Africa are denied an adequate and con
stitutional method of seeking redress of their grievances by means of the-. 
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francfuse, we are, as we have previousl, stated and as"your Government have 
recognised, unable to divest ourselves of a' certain measure of responsibility 
for their welfare. Our despatch dealt only with the policy of the Union 
Government in its relation to the status and welfare of the Indian community 
in South Africa, and we do not understand how the good Telations which 
hl;l.ve klways existed between the two Governments, to the maintenance of 
which the Government of India attach as much importance as. the Union 
Government, can be endangered by a frank interchange of views on l;I. ques
tion which vitally concerns both as members of the sru;ne Empire. 

3. The present position seems to be this. The Asiatic Enquiry Com
mission have found that Indians have certain definite and justified griev
ances regarding the matters to which the Commission's enquiry was restrict
ed. 'Apart from these they sufier under political and social disabilities, of 
which they are tending to become more impatient than formerly .. Public 
opinion in this country has also become acutely alive to these grievances and 
disabilities, and is pressing more insistently than ever before for a reason-

, able and fair solution of them. On the other hand a. strong party in South 
Africa seems determined, if possible, still further to restrict. the rights a.nd 
privileges of the domiciled Indian community. We are in the dark as to 
the intentions and policy of the Union Government, and: have merely beeh 
informed that they do not contemplate introducing legislation dealing with 
Asiatics during the present session Qf Parliament. The pol'icyadvocated 
by ns, which, we note, the Union Minister of the Interior, Mr. Duncan, has 

\ described as "perfectly fair. logical and intelligible," has been formally 
rejected by the Union Gol'ernment. We entertain no doubt that theUnion 
Government intend, so far as circumstances allow, to make an attempt to 
remedy at least those main grievances to, which the Asiatic Enquiry' Com
mission drew specific attention, and we should be grateful if they wotild give 
us some indication of the policy which they propose to· adopt with regard 
to these grievances in the immediate future. We think that we ought to 
inform Your Roy~ Hi.ghness' Government that a p1l1'ely negative attitude, 
such as that outlined III paragraphs 4 to 7 of your oonfidential despatch, 
~ated May .12th, 1~22, to t!te S~~etary of State for the Coloni~, is not 
lik.ely to satisfy IndIan public oplDlon eIther here, or so far as our mforma
tion goes, in South Africa, and we feel that we should be failing in our duty 
if we do not lay stress on the fact that if the impression' is allowed to become 
~ide-spread in this ~untry- that Your Royal Highness' Government do not 
Intend to.take any actIon lD the matter, reactions may be provoked which in 
the future may become a soUrce of grave embarrassment to both our Govern
ments,' 

We hal'e tile honour to be, . !' ~ 

Your lWyal Highness' most obedient Serv.ants. 

(Signed). READING. 

RAWLINSON. 

r ,.W. H. VIN~T. 

'MUHAMMAl} SHAFf. 

B, N. SARMA:. 

"T. B. SAPRU .. 

C. A. INNES. 

~. M.COOK. 
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FROM HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE ,GOVERNOR GENERAL OF SOUTH r AFRICA, 
No. 15-1139, DATED THE 21sT DECEMBER 192~. 

With reference to the despatch No. 436-R. A. of the 6th September 
1922 signed by Your Excellency and Members of your Council .on the 
subject of the position of Indians in the Union, I have the honour to 
transmit, for the information of the Government of India, a copy of a 
Minute (No. 984 of the 15th December 1922) from my Ministers dealing with 
the points l'aised in the despatch under reference. 

(Copy). 

Minute 984. 

PRIME MINISTER'S OFFICE, • . 

CAPE TOWN, 

15th December 1922. 

\.T Ministers have the honour to acknowledge Your Royal Highness' Minute 
. *'10: 15/1130 of the 11th October last· transmHting a despatch from the 
p-overnment of" India on the position of Indians in the Union, and beg to 
offer the ~ollowing obsetyations thereon:-

f. In the first place Ministers would take this opportunity of stating 
th~t they fully realize the interest .taken by the Government of India in 
thls question and their sense of responsibility for the welfare of the Indian 
popUlation in those Provinces of the Union where the law does nDt accord to' 
them the privilege of the' franchise. It was to this point that the state
ment .of thE' Minister of the Interior quoted in the despatch was directed, 
~nd nDt, as wDuld appear frDm the quotatiDn-foundep presumably on an 
Imperfect .repDrt-'--to an expressiDn .of approval .of the actual proposals .of 
the Government of India. I 

2. Ministers nDte that the GDvernment .of India express disappoint
ment at what they term the '.'purely negative attitude" outlined in YDur 
Royal Highness' despatch Of 12th May last. Ministers had hoped that 
the last qUDted despatch had. sufficiently explained the reasons for that 
attitude. There is, as the GDvernment of India a.<;knDwledge, "a strong 
party in SDuth Africa determined .still further to restrict the rights and 
'privileges .of the dDmiciled Indian community". If the Government . .of. 
the Union has been able to keep that movement in hand and prevent it 
frDm finding expression in unreasDnable Union Dr PrDvinciallegislatiDn, it 
is only because it has maintained a strictly negative attitude in regard to 
the demands .of the Indian community fDr enlarged privileges and ultimately 
for complete social and political equality. Ministers would ask the Gov
ernment of India to accept their assurance that even if they' personally 
favoured a policy of enlarged privileges to the Indian community, any 
measures 'introduced at the present time having that object in view, not 
only would meet with certain .defeat, but would aggravate to a dangerous 
ex~ent the feelings of hostility towards the Indian community which are 
~eady very general among the European population. 

, ".; 3. ThE' Government of India refer more specifically to the repDrt .of 
tte.Asiatic Inquiry Commission which as they state "found that Indians 
havll {)ertain definite and justified grievances regarding the matters to which 
the4 cz"Dmmission's inquiry was restricted". They ask for some indication 
of the policy which this Government proposes to adopt in the immediate 
future with regard to "the main grievances to which the Asiatic Inquiry 
CommisRion drew specific attenti<1n". 



4. -in. \:lrder' to avoid JIlisundertandiilg 011 this point, Ministers ~esire 
to recapitulate the recommendations of the Asiatic Inquiry Commission. 
These fall under the following main heads :-

(i) Repatriation, 
(ii) Ownership and occupation. of land. 
(iii) Trading licences. 
(iv) Immigr~tion. 

The recOmmendations are set forth in summary form in paragraph 
225 of the Report. ' 

5. The Union Government has not so far put forward any measures 
'based on thl" Commission's report because it did not appear likely that such· 
measures would materially assist a settlement of the question either in 
the direction desired by the Government of India or in that desired by those 
who are in favour of further restrictions. Ministers certainly did. not 
gather from the views expressed by the Government of India in their 
despatch of 27th December 1921 that the recommendations of. the Commis
sion were acceptable to them on any of the matters dealt with, and they are 
somewhat at a loss as to what particular recommendations the Government 
of India have in mind in alluding to the" definite and justified grievance.q " . 
found by the Commission. -

6. Of the recommenaations referred to in paragrapn 4 of thiq Minnte, ' 
those included under Heads (i) and (iv) 'give rise to no difficulty. The;y, 
express what has been and is the policy of this GoveI'nment. 

7. As regards the recommendations dealing with the ownership and 
,-occupation of land, 'it will be noted that the Commission unanimously advise, 
,against the repeal of Law 3 of 1885 (Transvaal) and of the 'restrictions 
,contained in the Transvaal Gold Law (Act 35 of 1908) and in Act 37 of 
1919. These restr:ictions constitute the main grievll;I1ce of the Indians in 
the Transvaal, but the Commission do not recommend' their relaxation, 
except to the extent that areas should be set apart in munioipalities. in 
which Asiatics should be allowed to own or occupy land. if they choose to 
reside there. The policy of segregating the European, Asiatic and Native 
populations in urban areas is one which commends itself to- Ministers and 
for which there is a growing demand in the country. But in the opinion of 
Mimsters, which IS 'Supported by all past experience, it' can only be suc
cessfully carried out if accompanied by a prohibition in the 'case of each 
race against acquiring ownership or occupation of land in the municipality 
outside the allocated area: In the case of the Indians' in the Transvaal 
this prohibition already exists, and accordingly, as is indicated by the Com-

emis,llion, it would be comparatively easy to apply -the policy in that Pro
-vince, But if it is to be applied in Natal, where the demand for it is 
most urgent, it· will have to be accompanied by a prohibition against the 
acquisition or occupation of land by Asiatics outside tlie areas allocated to 
them, and the Union Government have, so far, hesitated to take this step. 

8. As regards the ownership of land outside to~ships in Natal the 
Commission (with one dissenting member) recommended that the right of 
Asiatics to acquire and own land for agricultural purposes should be con-, 
fined to thE' coast belt. This recommendation Ministers do not approve 
and have no intention of car~ing out.' . '., ' 

9. The Commission recommended the retention.-of existing restrictions 
in Zululand and the Transkeian Territory. , .~" 

10. There remain the recommendations in' connection wiih Trading • 
licences which the Government of India in their despatch of 27tl\:. 
December 1921 state that .. are able to acC'ept with - fewest reserva
tions ". The Government of the Union has not put forward 'jiJy'" 
legislative proposals embodying these recommendations, because le!!'i.s!i' 
lation in counection with such licences is one of the matters entrusted "'fO 
Provincial Councils, and, although an Act of t;he Union Parliament wou d 
overt"~de any provincial legislation, it has been and is the policy of th~ 
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Union Government to refrain, except for very grave and urgent s:easons, 
from asking Parliament to legislate on matters which by the ConstitutioI 
are placed under the jurisdiction of the Provincial Councils. A provincial 
Ordinance, however,does not become law without the assent of the GovernOl 
General in Council, and Ministers have used the' opportunity thus give~ 
to them to secure as far as possible that any Provincial legislation should 
be on the lines indicated by the Commission. It was for this reason thaI 
the Ordinallce passed by the ProvincIal Council of' Natal this year dealing 
with trading licences in rural areas was, on the advice of Ministers, reserved 
by the Governor General for further consideration. Subsequently, as thE 
result of discussion with Ministers, the Provincial Administration haVE 
agreed to introduce it in a modified form which will embody, as regards 
applications for new licences, renewals or transfers, the provisions in· 
dicated in (4), (5), (6), (7) and (8) of paragraph 205 of the Commission's 
report, and will aL~o preserve the right possessed by certain existing licenCE 
holders of appeal. to the Court against the refusal of an application for 
renewal. The provisions of this Ordinance will be' of general application 
and not confined to Asiatics. 

11. The recommendation of the Commission contained in paragraph 
222 that a'special officer should be appointed to administer Asiatic affairs is 
one which commends itself to Ministers, but hitherto the financial position 

II" of the Government has been such that they have not felt justified in the 
creation, of a new department of this nature. They have not, however, 
lost sight of ~he suggestion. . 

12. Ministers have dealt in detail with the recommendations of the 
Commission so as to remove any possible misunderstanding in the minds 
of the Gol1er.r:unent of India as to, the attitude of this Government in regard 
to the position of the Indian community here. The problems arising from 
the relations of European and Asiatic in the Province of Natal, where the 
Indian population exceeds the European, and both are vastly outnumbered' 
by a semi-barbarous native population, are most difficult, and only time and' 
patience can lead to a satisfactory solution, if such a solution is possible. 
The situation might at any time become dangerously acute if the Indian 
community werEj to press their demands for social and political equality. It 
is the policy of the Union Government to avoid anything which would' 
tend to aggravate the anti-Asiatic· feeling which prevails among a large 
section of the Europe!Ln population, and to move cautiously in the directions 
indicated in this despatch. • They are pot prepared and ao not think it 
advisable to commit themselves to any more far reaching statement of policy .. 

(Signed) J. C. SMUTS. 

DESPATCH 'TO HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ARTHUR oF' CONNAUGHT 
K.G., KT., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., C.B., A.-D.-C., GOVERNOR GENERIU. 
OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, No. 661, DATED SIMLA, THE 23RD AUGUST" 
1923. 

SUBlECT.~Position o/Indians in the Union til Soutli A/rica. 

YOUR RoYAL HIGHNESS, 
We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 15-

1139, dated the 21st December 1922, forwarding a copy of a Minute from· 
• your Ministers dealing with our despatch No. 436-R.A., dated the 6th 
September 1922, regarding their policy towards Indians iii the Uniol1' 
6f South Africa. 
,2. We fully recognise the difficuTties with which the Union Govern
~ent are confronted in dealing with the Asiatic problem, and we appre
date their anxiety not to take any steps which might have the effect of 
aggravating the anti-Asiatic feeling in the Union. In particular, we 
desire to express our satisfaction that the Union Government do not in
tend to carry out the recommendation made by the Asiatic Enquiry Com. 
missiou in paragraph 199 of their report that the right of Asiatics ir. 
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Natal ~ acquire land should be. restrictEld.to the coast ~t; and /l~ glad to 
note that they view with approval the proposal to appOInt a special offi.ce1." 
to administer Indian affairs. 

3. We accept the assurance giyen by the Ministers in paragraph. 2 
of their Minute that any measures Introduced at the present moment wi.th 
the object of improving the social and political status of the Indian com
munity would not onl~ meet with ~rtain defeat but woul~ also dangerous
ly aggravate the feelIngs of hostilIty towards them whlCh are . already 
general among th~ European population .and yve share th~ hope sugg~ted 
by the Ministers In- ~aragraph 12. of their. MlD~te ~at time and patle.nce 
will lead to a solutIOn of the difficlllt sltuatlOn lD Natal. We deSire, 
.however, to take the opportunity of repeating our opinion ,that the sug· 
gestions made in paragraphs 75 to 80 of Sir. Benjamin Robertson's state· 
ment before the Asiatic Enquiry Commission for the eTevation of the 
social and educational condition of. the Indians and endorsed in paragraph 
4 of our despatch No, 307, dated the 27th December 1921, if carried cau
tiously into effect, could searcelyfail in time to mitigate the difficultie~ 
of the present situation. We trust tha~ our suggestions may receive sym
pathetic consideration. 

4. With reference to paragraph 5 of the Minute, we would explain 
that "in paragraph 3 of our despatch of 6th September 1922 we did not 
ask that the recommendations of the Asiatic Enquiry Commission sh(lUld 
be given effect to, for it is evident from our despatch of the 27th Decem- ., 
ber 1921, that they were acceptable to us only to a limited extent. The 
.. definite p.nd just.'ified gdevances" to which we alluded were certain . 
grievances such as those referred £0 iIi paragraphs 121-123 and 182 of the 
Commission's Report and we wished to .know what action the Union' Gov' 
ernment proposed to take with regard to them. The Ministers have now 
explained their general policy towards. Asiatics as far as possible, and we 
are grateful to them: 

5. We regret that we have not been able to persuade the Union Gov. 
ernment to modify the terms of the Rural Dealer's Licensing Ordinance 
and other Ordinances recently passed by the Natal Provincial Counci'! 011 

the lines which we suggested. We feel confident, however, that so long as 
they continue in operation' in their present form, care will be taken'to 
ensure that the interests of Indian residents in the Province are adequate .. 
ly protected. -We have noted with particular regret that since last Decem
ber Your Royal Highness' Governme:tlt have felt 'compelled,to take a step 
which. they previously. hesitated to take, .in the direction of segregation 
on racial lines, and that the Minister of the Interior announced in the House 
of Assembly on April 17th last that, while complete segregation must be 
llismissed as a hopeless speculation, a measure of urban segregation, trade 
and resi~ential, was practicable.and would be provided for in a bill which 
he hoped to introduce next session. The purpose of the· hill woul<J. ~e to 
empower urban authorities, with the previous approv3J. of the Union 
Government to set aside separate _~reas for Europeans and Asiatics and 
to enforce a system of segregation which will make it unlawful for people 
of other races to occupy land !jet aside for a particular race. 

6. Our general attitude is well set forth in Jlaragraphs 65 to 72 of 
the statement made by Sir Benjamin Robertson 'before the Asiatic Enquiry 
Commission. We touched ·on the subject in paragraph 7 of our despatch 
No. 307-R.~., ·dated December 27th, 1921, but in view of the fact that 
the Asiatic Enquiry Commission definitely recommended that there should 
hI! . no . com~l!-lsory . segregation of Asiatics, we did not then develop our' 
objections m detail. The announcement of April 17th last leads us ,~o 
be~ieve ~at it might be useful. to .invite th~ ~ttention o! Your Royal 
Highness Government to the objectiOns of prmclple to raCial segregation 
which are entertained in India . 

. 7 . .In t~e_:first pla~e, segregation on racial lines implies a stigma of 
raCIal mfeflo~lty, and If enf?rced on Asiati.cs by the Europeans in whose 
hands t~e ultimate p.ower r~ldes, cann~t fall to provo~e their resentment .. 
They yv1l1 f~r. that In .pr~ctlCe the polIcy of segregation will be adminis
tered m a spmt of raclahsm rather than of even-handed justice, and that 
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the. tendency will. be to ~ssign inferior l.ocalities or· ~sufficient areas for 
iheu . acco=odatlOn or llladequate mumCipal convemences. These fears 
do not appear to us to be groundless judging from the deplorable condition 
of the Asiatic locations at Germiston, Boksburg and Vrededorp, a des
crip·tion of which is ~ontained in paragraphs 121 to 123 of the report OT 
the Asiatic Enquiry Go=ission. It appears to us that social conven
ience could be more effectively obtained by mutual consent than by measure~ 
of compulsory segregation, more partICularly since the rights in land 
already acquired by Indians, from which they can scarcely be expropriated, 
probably render such a policy impracticable in many places. 

8. If the object of such segregation is to prevent deterioration in the 
sanitary conqitions, co=ercial values, and general amenity of the quar
ters preferred by Europeans. we would urge that these objects can equally 
well be securtd by imposing a relatively higher standard in sanitary, 
building. and police regulations in such quarters than it might be thought 
necessary to enforce elsewhere. In practice compulsory segregation is bound 
to involve hardship to members of the Indian co=unity who would 
presumably in future be prohibited from occupying trading premises in 
the more eligible quarters merely by reason of their Asiatic race, and how
ever capable they might be of conforming to European standards. Even 
if, as we assume, the position of existing license holders is adequately safe
guarded, licenses for trading outside the assigned area will gradually 
lapse, and no fresh outside licenll.eS will be issued. Indians will come t.>· 
regard themselves as the victims of trade rivalry. and will fail to under
stand why.Jor instance a European and Indian firm, which are alike deal 
ing mainly with European customers should be made to trade in different 
quarters. An artificial barrier between two traders doing the same class. 
of business is likely. from the strictly co=ercial point of view, to cause 
inconvenience and sometimes serious hardships. 

9. We have a difficulty in understanding the intention in regard to 
Indian students,' merchants and tourists who are permitted to visit South 
Africa temporarily in accordance with the Reciprocity Resolution of the 
Imperial Conference of 1918, which was accepted by the representative of 
the Union Government. We presume that such persons will not be requir
ed to live in locations set apart for Indians. but will be allowed freedom of 
movement and residence during their stay in the country. To segregate 
them would 00. to defeat the object. with which they are admitted and ro 
adopt a measure hardly consistent with the terms of the resolution. 

10. The course of recent e'l(ents in South Africa has already been a 
source of embarrassment to us in this country and we trust that it may not 
yet be too late for the Union Government to reconsider its policy with regard 
to segregation. and to adopt measures which will secure the obJects which 
they have iii view by the alternative methods which we have indicated or iD 
Glthel' suitable ways .. 

We have the honour to be. 

IY our Royal Highness' most obedient Servants,. 

(Signed) READING, 

MUHAMMAD SHAFI. 

W. M. HAnEY. 

B. N. SARMA. 

B. P. BLACKETT. 

A. C. CHATTERJEE. 

D_ T. CHADWICK. 



LETTER FROM THE IMPERIAL ,INDJAN CITIZENSffiP ASSOCIATION, BOMBAY, 
TO THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT.oF INDIA, REVENUE DEPART, 
MENT, DELHI, DATED BOMBAY, THE 28TH MARCH 1923. 

A Cape Town telegram, dated the 2istMarch .1923, says: 

" ASIATICS IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

PRoPOSAL TO ALLOCATE ISOLATED' AREAS. 

Etxpected discussion in Hcyuse ot Assem'bly. 

(R61.£ter.) 

Cape ~own,MaTch fl. 

Mr. Mackeurtan, Ministerialist, has given notice of a motion in the 
House of Assembly request.ing the Go'ver,nment to consider the advisability 
of the early introduction of legislation providing for the allocation to the 
Asiatic community of any One or mote of the provinces of the Union and 
separate and distinct areas, rural and urban, within any such province 
where that community may develop in accordance with its needs and stand
ards of civilisation, due regard being had to the interests. present and 
iuture of the European and the native population." 

• • • • • • • • 
TELEGRAM FROM THE VICEROY AND GOVERNOR-QENERAL OF. tNDIA, "SIMLA, 

TO GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFlUCA, CAPE TOWN, No. 382-EMI" 
DATED THE 20TH APRIL 1923. 

I understand that MacKeurtan's motion regarding segregation of 
Asiatics has been discussed in HQuse of Assembly and should be grateful if 
you will kip.dly senli as soon as possible copy of the pro(!eedinga and advance 
copy of residential and trading segregation bill foreshadowed, b-y Minister 
of Interior. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GoVERNOR-GENERAL, SOUTH-AFRICA, TO'THE VICEROY, 
DATED C'APE TOWN, THE 23RD (RECEIVED 24TH) APRIL 1923 .. 

Your telegram dated 20th April. Report of debate already,sent'~,ail( 
h~ not ~et l!~n drafted. Copies will be sent to you as soon as available., . ' 
LETTER FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF THE UNION OF SOUTH. AFRI€A,TC1, 

HIS EXCELLENCY T~ VICEROY OF INDIA, DATED CAPE TOWN; THE 20TH' 
APRIL 1923. (Confidential.) 

I have the Donourto transmit, for Your Excellencts' infortnation, '110' 
copy of a. despatcli which I have addressed'to the Secretary-of State for the 
Colonies reporting'upon a recent discussion in the House of Assembly on th. 
Asiatic problem in,South Africa, 

A press report of the debate is also enclosed. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

Confidential. 

My LoRD DUKE, 

GOVEBNOR-GENERAL"S OFFICE', 
CAPE TOWN, 

19t~ April 1923. 

With reference to my desPlltch .C~nfideIi.tial of the 12th May 1922, I 
have the honour to report t1;Iat the annual discussion on the Asiatic problem. 
in South Africa took placeiJr the House of Assembly last Tuesday., 
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2. Mr. Mackeurtan, who opened the debate, told the now familiar 
story of the steady invasion of European spheres of employment by indians 
and advanced the customary demand for the maintenance of Western 

. civiliz.ation in South Africa and the segregation of the Asiatic. . 
3. The Government of India, the speaker declared, is making repre

sentations to us a;;kin~ for the fra~chise .but we. will never agree to that 
so long as tpe IndIan IS allowed to mtermmgle WIth our people. But their 
only hope of getting representation is for them to agree to segregation in their 
own areas. Subject to this condition he was in favour of their being granted 
a measure of local autonomy and spme form of Municipal Government. 

4. The labour Leader supported Mr. Mackeurtan's motion but at the 
same time warned the House against adopting methods calculated to 
bring the Union."into conflict with powers in Asia whom we cannot afford 
to ignore". He concluded by urging the Government to consider whether 
it might not ultimately pay South Africa to spend ten or more millions 
"to ransom Natal for civiliz'ation". . . 

5. The Ministe~ of the Interior qegan his reply to the debate by point
ing out that a satisfactory solution of the Asiatic problem was rendered 
difficult because they were not dealing, with foreign people coming into the 
co~try but with a people that had been settled in South Africa for years. 
He was convinced that insurmountable obstacles stood in the way of. 
absolute segregation, and, even if it were found possible to set up a sort 
of Asiatic state in Natal where Indians oould live acoording to their own' 
ideals, many existing troubles would still remain. 

6. The Minister then made an important announcement in reference to 
the future policy contemplated by the Government. While oomplete segre
gation must be dismissed as a hopeless speculation he' considered a measure 
of urban segregation, trade and residential, was practical and would be 
provided for in a Bill which he hoped to introduce next Session. The 
details of the Government's scheme were as yet indefinite but its general 
principles had been decided upon. When any urban authority desires to 
set apart areas where Europeans and Asiatics can live separately, it would 
be invited to submit proposals for this purpose to the Union Government 
and if the Government is satisfied that the scheme is feasible the urban 
authority.concerned will .be empowered to put into operation "a system of 
segregation which will make it unlawful for people of other races to occupy 
land set aside for a particular race " . 

7. "Existing property and licenses", concluded the Minister, "will 
have to be. respected. We cannot approach this question as though these 
people were mere pawns in a game. Personally I do not think we will ever 
find a cut and dried solution to a question like this. It is one of those 
problems 'which will have to be dealt with by just living through it and I 
am one who 'believes that those qualities which have distinguished the 
European race up till now will bring us safely through this crisis". 

8. I have forwarded a copy of this despatch to the Viceroy of India, 
together with a press report of the debate, copies of whic1i accompany my 
despatch No. 158 of the 20th April. • 

I have the honour to be, 

!My Lo~D DUKE, 

Your'Grace's most obedient, humble Servant, 

(Sd.) ARTHUR FREDERICK, 

~!. GO'Dernor General. 

His Grace the Duke of Devonshire, K.G., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., 
·etc., • etc., etc .• 

. Colonial Office, 
London. 
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"Cape Times", Wednesday, April 18, 1923. 

ASIATICS AND SEGREGArION. 

Mr. lrlackeurtan's· Motion. 

Mr. Mackeurtan.(S. A. P:, Umbilo} JDtlved: 

That this House requests the Government to consider the advisability 
of the early introduction of legislation which will provide for 
the allocation to the Asiatic community 'of anyone, or more 
of the Provinces of the Union, separate and distinct areas, 
rural and urban, within any such Province, where that com
munity may develop in accordance with its needs and stand
ards of civilisation, due regard being had to the interests of 
the present and future European and native population. 

He said that wa~ the third year in succession that that motion had 
been moved in that House. He considered that that was a national matter, 
and should be dealt with quite apart from politics, because it concerned 
Western civilisation in that country. In bringing forward that motion he 
would like to make it perfectly plain that he did not wish to deal with it 
on the ground of any alleged inferiority of the Indians. He quite realised 
that the Indian had a much older civilisation than our.own, yet it was not 
a question of the past, but a question of the future, and he brought the 
motion forward because he believed in the predominance of Western civilised 
ideals in this country, and because he believed it was his duty to try to 
provide for the future of the children. 

The Asiatic problem did not arise in the Cape as it did in Natal, and 
any remarks he intended to make were not directed to the Cape, any more 
than to the Orange Free State, where, owing to the foresight of 
the Republican officials, that problem did not exist. (Nationalist cheers). 
It was not a question of Japanese or Chinese. but one of Indians and their 
descendants, who were at present living in Natal. 

He hoped that they had heard the last of what their forefathers had 
done in Natal, and introduced Indians there for economic needs. If their 
fathers had eaten sour grapes, must the children's teeth be set on edge 1 
If they invited a lodger to their house and he liecame dominant, were ·they 
Dot to deal with him because they had invited him to come 1 

Trading and Landowning: 

Then it was said that the problem of Asiatic trading in Natalwas dUe 
to certain white people; but should they neglect the interest of their children 
because of others' misdoings 1 In the Transvaal no Asiatic could own land, 
but there the question of trading licences was one of great importatlce and 
urgency. In Natal the Indians might own land anywhere, but the question 
of trading licences was, to some extent, regulated by th~ licensing officers, 
as they had absolute discretion in the granting or refusal of licences. 

In Natat it was more a question of land. In the Union there were 
165,000 Asiatics, of which no fewer than 141,000 were in Natal, as com
pared" with the 136,000 Europeans in Natal. In Durban alone the~e were 
52,000 Asiatics and 57,000 Europeans. No doubt it would be saId that 
since 1911 the increase +11 the European popUlation of Natal was much' 
larger in percentage than that of the Asiatic population; and that was so. 
But the Asiatic increase had been -enormously in females, and it was easy to 
see the potentialities which such an increase would bring about. 

But suppose the increase amongst'the Asiatics had been as great as 
among the Europeans.' The trouble was not so much about the population 
as that the Indian was entering far more than ever before upon different 
avocations. tradings and callings. In the rural districts of Natal trade 

. was in the hands of the Asiatics, and in 1919 there were nearly 1,000 Asiatic 
traders as against 600 Europtians there. The Asiatics owned over ,one 



million worth of property in Durban. In Stanger the Asiatics on the 
voters' roll outnumbered the Europeal;ts and were in a position, therefore, 
to control the Government of the township. 

Ousting of White Workers. 

Mr. Mackeurtan went on t~ read a statement of a man who had beet. 
in Natal for over 130 years with regard to Indians ousting white workers 
from dlfTere~t employments by their low standards, so that to-day they 
had a practIcal monopoly. The Hon. Member said that from his own 

,knowledge he could say that that was perfectly true. He had found a large 
number of decent respectable European men could not get employment 
because of Asiatics. 

"Unless something is done", he said "to check this, there is guing: 
to be an end to the predominance of Western civilisation as ,far 
as the Province of Natal is concerned, and nothing couln stop 
it. " 

He went on to say that in 1912 the Government restricted imm1gration 
fpr which they were duly grateful, but had passed an Indian Relief Act, 
which did away with some of the safeguards. Then the Government had 
tried voluntary repatriation, but it had not been worth very much, yet was 
worth something. All sorts of interests had come in to thwart it, ft,s far' 
as the sugar interests were concerned, although he held no brief for them, 
he was informed that they were now practically independent of the ques
tion of Indian labour. 

The Municipality of Durban had introduced an Ordinance which had 
received thl:' assent pf the Government, which provided that when municipal 
land was sold it might be purchased ei,ther by Europeans only, or other 
land only by Asiatics. He went on to refer to two Ordinances now before 
the Provincial Council of Natal, the first of which, the Licensing Ordinance, 
he said, was well meant, but the discretion of the licensing officer to grant 
licences was going to be limited; and did that not make the position more
difficult, instead of making it better 1 

Mr. Duncan (Minister of the Interior) said that that was not the case., 

Township Franchise. 

Mr. Mackeurtan replied that he was taking the Ordinance as it stood' 
at present. He went on to refer to the Township Franchise Ordinance, the 
effect of which· "Was, he said, that Asiatics might get the franchise; and 
it seemed to h1m to be a retrograde step. No Asiatic was entitled to be put 
on the electoral'roll, and therefore, no Asiatic could be on the township roll, 
because one had to be on the electoral roll before one could be put on the' 
township roll. He acknowledged that he was going counter to a judgment 
given by a Natal .fudge, but he begged to disagree with that, alt~ough he 
did not know whether his view of the law was correct. However, It would' 
be a good thing if that Ordinance was held over until the poipt in question 
was finally settled. ' 

Comi~ to segregation, Mr. Mackeurtan said he admitted it W3.ij not a' 
eomplete remedy, but it had this to recommend' it: -that. it woul~' enable 
these people to make- a living. They could not ,repatrIate theIr own 
nationals, and as a practical matter it was out of the question. There was 
a middle course which' was' segregation. ,By, that he did not mean t~at 
these peopll:' should be placed in unhealthy, slums, b1.1t they must prOVIde 
them with clean, adequate healthy areas, If segregatIOn was to be worthy 
of the name. , 

"The Government of India,,"', continued Mr. Mackeurtan, "is making' 
representations to us, asking for the. franchise. We will 
never agree to that so long as the, Indian il1 allowed to inter
mingle with our people, and i'lwill be a very evil day for Soutli , 
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Africa if these political rights are ever granted, when the 
present position of affairs ,exists. But if you put these 
Indians in areas of their own, there is no reasoD why they 
should not have some form of local autonomy and some, form 
of municipal government; and I would say that their only 
hope of getting representation is for them to agree to segre~ 
gation in their own areas" . 

Imperial Problems. 

Mr. Mackeurtan added that he_ would ask the Government to .aQ.op~ 
the Asiatic Commission's report of 1921 in so far as it recOmmended that. 
Asiatics should be allowed only within 20 miles of the coast belt,. Dealing 
with the question of the Imperial position, he adrilltted its diffi.culty, and 
could see what the standpoint of Britain was; but the people of South Africa. 
were beginning t<.> ask, must they for a1l time listen to the Government of' 
India J There was a time when patience was getting exhausted. 

rhere were expressions lie said used at meetings in Natal to-day which 
went too far, yet he could not help but entertain feelings of considerable. 
sympathy with those who made them. They saw the Asiat.ics peacefully 
penetrating and eating the Europeans out" and the danger to our children 
was apparent. He would like the rights of South Africa to be asserted in 
l'egard to that question, and to see that we were able,to deal with our popula~ 
tion according to our ideals. If the Mini$ter facilitated that he would 
earn the lasting gratitude of the people of Natlll, but if he did not, then he 
(the Hon. Member) would not be prepared to ~nswer for the consequences. 

Segregation Necessary. 

Mr_ Marwick (8.A.P., Wovo), in seconding, said the object of the 
motion was to bring under the control of the Government or local authorities 
the Asiatics. During the present session, thtt House had considereli the 
Native Urban Areas Bill, which dealt with the segregation of ' ,the natives, 
and the analogy of the action proposed in that Act with what was pro
posed in the present debate was surely sufficient to satisfy the Housi! that 
they were asking for no new thing when pressing for the segregation of the 
Asiatics. ' 

In regard to the Native Urban Areas Bill, the whole of the evidence hi 
Select Committee showed that there was no dissentient vqi~ in regard to 
the principle of urban segregation. Segregation of the races was acknow
ledged to be necessary and was acknowledged by the AsiLJ:ic C'ommission, 
which reported in 1921 in regard to the Asiatics themselves. The only 
point on which they differed was as to the method of segregation. The 
Commission agreed on, the principle of voluntary segregation, and that 
decision was based on the evidence of persons who the Hon. Member and 
those who agreed with him regarded, as unreliable witnesses. 

The positioli of preference which the Indians at present occupied hi 
Natal was a matter of considerable fe~ing among the ,Europeans. While 
the natives who did not contribute to income-tax were obliged. to pay Ii. 
tax for their huts, the Indian :fJ.ad to pay no such, tax ,whatever. The 
municipal franchise 'was evidently to be exteI;laed to the large class of 
Indians whO' were educated and the large majority of Indians .in Natal 
to-d<lY were educated. Yet the natives wo~ ¥t be granted a similar 
right. • 

Mr, Duncan; Why not t 

Bf!-Ckward Education, 

Mr. Marwick: Because iheir education is very backWard, and 'they have 
not received the Ilame facilities as the IndialiS.' Thfl demand of the Indians 
for equal rights in South At'ica bas proved to have very unsubstantial 
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foundations, because in India the effort made to secure democratic represent
ation for the Indians had very largely failed. The demand to accord the 
Indians equality of status in South Africa was surely aIf extravagant one 
when no less than one-fifth of the population were regarded as " untouch-
able." ' 

There was no doubt that in the Province of Natal the future of the 
European co=unity was in the hands of the Indians at the present 
moment, and unless some relief were granted the Province would become an 
Indian colony. Within a measurable period the smaller townships in Natal 
~ould be dominated by members of this race, and the whole government of 
the Province would eventually come under a kind of semi-Eastern control. 

Mr. Giobler (Nat. Restenburg), in expressing sympathy with the 
motion, pointed out that but for the British intervention there would not 
have, been one single Asiatic in the Trimsvaal. When the Transvaal Republic 
entered into a Convention with Britain, the Transvaal Government had had 
no idea of Asiatics being allowed, to enter. When Asiatics did, however, 
enter. a law was passed in 1885 'excluding Asiatics with the consensus of 
the English Government, but on the Asiatics protesting to England, the 
latter held that the law was in conflict with the London Convention. 

That was how the situation had developed in the Transvaal. To-day 
many towns and villages of the Transvaal were flooded by Asiatics, and 
without desiring to do any injustice to the Asiatics, he supported the sug
gestion that Asiatics should be segregated into certain parts on the out-
skirts Qf towns and villages. ' 

No Panic Measures. 

Mr. Feethan (S. A. P., Parktown) said that the mover of the motion 
had asked them to disregard ethical and historical considerations and go 
ahead with the work of maintaining the dominance of Western civilisation 
in this country .. If Western civilisation was based on those considerations, 
how could we approach that question and at the same time be regardless 
of those same considerations, which were the basis of our civilisation 1 The 
situation was a very difficult one, but he considered we should not adopt 
panic measures, because that would show a lack of confidence in ourselves. 

The last 'census figures in Natal showed that the situation, instead of 
getting worse, was improving, and that the rate of increase in the Indian 
population'was sf) much diminished that they were likely to increasingly fall 
behind in the race. The problem could only be solved by both parties being 
taken into account. The suggestion of repressive measures aroused bitter 
resentment and provoked stubborn opposition, as experience had always 
taught them that in their dealings with Asiatics. Only by consultation and 
co-operation could a solution be found that wSluld reco=end itself to the 
country. 

They had to face the situation by asking the Asi,atics who were. con~rned 
to discu,ss the question, and they .w~uld never settle It by approachI~g It only 
from the one side. It was not a hmIted local problem: what they dId reacted 
elsewhere: what was done elsewhere reacted here. They were not concerned 
in South Africa with the Indian Government, but with the Indian people, 
and the Indian Government was speaking as the mouthpiece of the Indian 
people. The question ra'\sed by Mr. Mackeurtan was more an industrial one 
than a political question. 

It was important that they should not do anything which would outrage 
the feelings of the people of India, who felt deeply any indignities put upon 
Indian people elsewhere. It would be easier to, deal with the Government 
of India if it, were still a part of the British Empire. South Africa could 
never be indifferent to the outlook of India, .which was far too important. 
and near a neighbour, and would one day be(~ self-governing neighbour. 



.. BeytJnd Moderation ". 

Mr. Strachan (Lab, Maritzburg (N» said that Mr. Feetham was obvi
ously nat well &:cquaiilted with the Asiatic position in Natal; it had gone 
b~yond moderation, and the people :wer~ aroused aga~nst that Asiatic ques· 
tlOn. The real reason why the agitation was growmg so strongly in the 
towns was the large number of Indian traders. The argument of Britain 
or India and South Africa, trotted out by Mr. Feetham, had been trotted 
out too often, and would no~ " go down .. any longer. At a public meetinO' 
in the Capital of Natal it had been said that. England must choose betwee~ 
India and Natal. 

When ~he ~v~rnment was faced with a qu~stion which required reat, 
Itatesmanshlp, It, hke other Governments, appomted a Commission; and 
since Union £161,000 had been spent on Co=issions, to which the Gov
ernmenthad not paid any attention-the figure was the same as the Asiatic 
population in South AfrICa, curiously enough. The Prime Minister, when 
he was in Natal, said that the Government intended to "embark upon a 
vigorous policy" of repatriating Asiatics, but when he went away he forgot 
all about it. 

" Allowed to 'Develop "., 

The policy of the Government was " to allow the situation to develop " 
-and it would develop with even more disastrous consequences than the 
situation which had been " allowed to develop" on the Witwatersrand. 
There were those who believed that in 25 y~ars the City of Durban would be 
one huge Indian bazar; and the Government would be asked to keep in..repair 
the deserted graves of the descendan1<.s of the Europeans! 

So long as the Asiatic remained a labourer in Natal, thera had been 
little agitation in favour of his voluntary or compulsory repatriation; it had 
started only when the Asiatic began to compete in trade and took up capital. 
The competition between European and Asiatic was decidedly unfair: the 
Asiatic assistant did not get one"quarter the pay a European shop assistant 
got; the Asiatic shopkeeper lived on the premises: the EUropean did llOt~ 

He moved the following amendment: 
, " And also t~ include in such legislation provision for maintaining 
European standards of civilisation by the adoption of the principle of equal 
pay for equal work; and, further, that the Government be requested to embark 
on a more vigorous policy of encouraging and inducing the repatriation of 
Asiatics. ", 

In the, printing' industry in: Natal,' he said, the Indiall& were being per-: 
mitted to undercut South African aTtisans. The latter were not frightened: 
of any Indian when it came to man to man in regard to work, but when the 
Indian was given a job at 308. a week in preference to a South African who, 
should have had a position atr, say, £6 lOs, then they perceived'the great-
danger which confronted them. , 

• Colonel Creswell (Lab .. , Stamford Hill), in seconding, said a policy of 
'drift in regard to tJi.e question had been allowed too long, and should' be put 
a stop to. We shoul'd be careful in approaching this matter, and we should 
be careful to avoid leaving in the minds of. Asiatics in Asia that we were un
ireasonable people, pursuing· unnecessarily p.arsh courses. There 'was no 
question of the Asiatics possessing an inferior civilisation, theirs was an, 
entirely different civilisation to our own. If we were prepared to' spend1 
£6,000,000 in regard to Rhodesi!L' as was the case.lqst year, was it not worth, 
while to spend, if necessary, millions of. money III ,order to ransom back: 
Natal fo~ South Africa 1 

Ministerr and Moderation., 

, Mr, Duncan (Minister of the Interior) said he still believed that modera
tion was the best wav to deal with that mo.st delicate question. It was no 
use raising any wind"storms, {;Hear, hear,) These difficulties did not arise 
because South Africa was a part of the British Empire.. South, African 
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interests would be regarded first, but it wowd have to be recognised that in 
dealing with that matter they would have to take into account not only other 
Dominions of the Empire, but foreign Powers as well. 

" Our difficulty," he said " is that we are dealing with a race which 
has been in .South Africa for years, has settled here, and the 
great majority of whom were born here, and have no other 
country but South Africa." 

The Asiatic, he proceeded, lived under economic conditions which were 
different to those that applied to the European, He worked for less and 
lived under a different standard altogether. All these were points that had 
to be considered: The Licensing and Township Franchise Ordinances had 
been referred to. These Ordinances had been passed by the Natal Provincial 
Council but had not been assented 'to by the Government. 

The Minister had visited Natal, a conference had been lield there, and 
as a result draft'Ordinances were now before the Provincial Council of that 
Province. With regard to the Licensing Ordinance, if an applicant was 
turned down on, .. the ground that he was npt a fit and proper person, he had 
the right to appeal from the licensing authority to a ProvinCial Board. it 
had been said that such a procedure was weakening the authority of the 
licensing authority, but he (the Minister) did not agree. 

The:law in Natal was that the Act of 1881 did not exclude the Asiatic 
from' township franchise. 

Repatr.iation. 
Since January, 1914, under the Indenture Repatriation Scheme, 11,900 

Indians had gOJle back to India, and under the voluntary Repatriation 
Scheme 14,405 had returned. Since the beginning 'of the present year 1,250 
Indians had been repatriated., 

He was glad that Mr. Mackeurtan had recognised that compulsory 
repatriation was impossible: it was equally impossible to say that Indians 
should Jlot take up certain trades. Let them not live in a fool's paradise 
with the word " segregation " : a' great many difficulties which there were 
would remain even under segregation. Were the Europeans to be removed 
from. the coast beff; of N atall 

Mr, Mackeurtan said that he had not advocated that. 
Mr. Duncan: . Well, what ~ the use of talking of segregation if you do 

not inte.lld to carry it out t Let us stop talking segregation if you do not 
propose tp adopt it. Segregation for the Union is impossible. You will 
not get the result you desire. 

Segregation, he went on, would not prove satisfactory in urban areas if 
voluntary: it could only be carried out under some form of compulsion or 
other there. A measure of urban segregation could, and should be put into 
practice, it seemed to ~im, a!ld power migh~ be given by that House that, 
where an urban authorlty deSIred the separatIOn of Europeans and Asiatics, 
both for residential or trading purposes-and if the, Government was satis
fied with the scheme and that it was necessary under, the circumstances-for 
such a measure to be put into force. I~ was n~ only the Indian people 
outside the Union who had to be taken mto consideration in dealing with 
that difficult question, but, as Mr. Feetham had said, they must also consider 
the Indian population in the Lnion. He considered,. that they would ovt'r
come these difficulties as they had overcome other problems, but it W'oulll 
take time; but with justice and faith they would see it through. 

He accepted the motion under certain conditions',: 
On the motion of Mr. Nicholls (S. A. P., Zulu land) the debate was ad-

journed until May 3. . 
Mr. Boydell (Lab., Greyville) protested against the ~djournment if it 

meant tlIe shelving of the debate for that year, ' 
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Mr. Mackeurtan also appealed for further facilities to discuss that 
matter, saying that Parliament should express its views. 
, General Smuts said that the Government could not, he regretted, give 

further facilities, owing to the lateness of the session. 
The House adjourned at 6~25 P.M. 

LETTER FROM THE VICEROY AND (iQVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA, TO HIS 
ROYAL HIGHNES& MAJOR-GENERAL PRINCE ARTHt:R OF CONNAUGHT, 
K.G., P.C, K.T., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., C.B., A.-D.-C., GOVERNOR 
GENERAL OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, DATED THE 25TH JUNE 192::1. 
(Confidential) . 

I have the honour to acknowledge, with thanks, the receipt of Your 
Royal Highness' confidential letter of the 20th April 1923, together with its 
accompaniments, on the subject of the recent discussion in the House of 
Assembly on the Asiatic problem in South Africa. 

2. The Government of India, as Your Royal Highness, is aware from 
paragraphs 7 and 9 of their despatch No. 307-R. A., dated the 19th Decem
ber 1921, entertain the strongest objection to the segregation of Indians 
whether compulsory or voluntary in any form, and had noted with satisfac
tion the statement in paragraph 7 of the minute or Your Royal Highness' 
Government dated the 15th December 1922 that the Minister hesitated to 
take any steps to enforce segregation in Natal. They have therefore noted 
with great regret the aJ¥louncement made by the Minister of the Intedor to 
the effect that a Bill will shortly be introduced providing- for the urban 
~!'ej!'ation of Europeans and Asiatics both trade and residential. They 
intend to address YOUI' R?yal Highness further on the subject. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA,' DEPARTMENT 
OF EDUCATION, HRALTH A!o.rn LANDS, DELW, TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL 
OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, No. 34, DATED THE'12TH 
JANUARY 1924. 

We learn from Reuters Cape Town that a Bill entitle~ Class Areas Act 
of 1924 has been published in Gazette. . We should be much obliged if you 
will kindly send us copy as soon as possible and meanwhile'telegraph a sum. 
mary of the main provisions. We should also like to know when Bill will 
be introduced and considered. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF SOUTH AFI!.ICA, TO HIS EXCEl,
LENCY THE VICEROY, DATED CAPE TOWN, THE 18TH JANUARY i924. 

Your telegram of 12th January. Text of the Bill follows by mliil. Sum. 
mary begins. When urban local authority intimates areas within its 
limit is wholly or for the greater part, occupied for residential or trading pur
poses or both by particular classes of persons or that an area is available for 
exclusive occupation of such, Minister may appoint commission to investigate 
and report upon the extent and nature of area, number, dimensions, 
situation and nature of the site!! occupied or available, whether tlle areas 
would afford proper an~ adequate facilities, on provision for water, lighting, 
sanitary, and other services, general desirability application to pa'l'ticular 
areas and any other matters he may deem desirable. Within 6 months of 
the Commission's Report Governor General may proclaim such areas-, class 
residential or class trading or both. More than one area may be so defined. 
An area may be definea in Transva.al on land under mining title, notwith
standing the existing law. After the proclamation, acquisition of the 
leases or renewal of the leases of immovable property and 
the issue of trading licences in. class areas prohibited to 
other than classes concerned and to classes concerned elsewhere in 
the urban areas. Rights to renewal of terms of the existing leases and the • 
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renewal of the tr~ding licences in existence at the date of the proclamation 
safeguarded. Governor General may in the general interest give the exemp
tion for trade outside the class areas. Governor Gtlneral may suspend opera
tions'if satisfied as to class areas' inadequacy Dr unsuitabilit,Y,- Provision 
made for Advisory Boards in class areas. "Crass of persons ' include any 
European or other having co=on racial characteristics except natives. 
Saving includes the power of Governor General to grant letters of exemp
tion, Summary ends. Impossible forecast of the date of introduction of 
the bill but understand that progress not likely to be rapid. • 

2. Ministers wish to assure the Government of India that it is desire and. 
intention to apply measure if it becomes iaw, in spirit of fairness to interest 
and reasonable requirements of the lndians and of other races or the classes 
to whom it may be applied. It might be, as will be observed, general in its 
application and is intended (in conjunction with a law passed last session on 
the subject of residential quarters for natives in the urban areas) to provide 
for a measure of social separation in towns between classes of persons who 
owing to difference of race, colour, or civilization do hot assimilate. Minister 

• considers adequate power are reserved to the Union Government to prevent 
these prqvisions beil!g used as an instrument of local race prejudice or com
mercial rivalry. It is not the ,intention of the Government that it should 
apply to temporary residents such as those mentioned in paragraph 9 of your
despatch dated 23rd' August. It is the intention of the Minister to afford 
the representatives of the Indian community here the full opportunity for-' 
discussing the provisions of the Bill. 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL 0F SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, No. 67 •. 
DATED THE 24TH JANUARY 1924. 

Thanks for your telegram of 18th instant co=unicating Summary of 
Class Areas Bill. Weare awaiting the full text. Should the bill be pro
eeeded with we shall be glad to be informed by telegram of the date when it 
will be introduced .. 

No. 15-1182 .. 

My LORD" 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S OFFICE" 

CAPE TOWN, 

IBM J(]JTtUlllT'y 1924. 

I have the honour' to refer to Your Excellency's despatch of the 23rd 
August last regarding the position of Indians in the Union and to explain 
that Mihisters delayed dealing with the points raised in thai despateh owing 
to the meeting of the Imperial Conference. In view of the discussions which 
took place there, my Ministers. do not think it necessary now to touch upon 
the general question of the social and political status of Indians in South 
Africa. 
. In your despatch, however! parti~lar re~erence wa~ made to the inten

tion of this Government, as announced III Parhament, to Illtroduce a measure 
providing for the segregation of, Europ~ans and Asiatics in urban areas. 
Ministers accordingly forward, for the mformation of the Government of 
India, two copies of the proposed measure ,,:h~ch will ~ i~troduced. during 
the coming session. A su=ary of the provlSlons of thiS bill has been com
municated to you in my telegram of to-day's date. 
. My Ministers wish to assure.th~ Government of. India ?f. their d~ire and 
mtention to apply the.measure, I~ It becomes law,. III a spIrit of fairness to 
the interests and reasonable reqUirements of Indians and of other races or
classes to whom it may be applieii. It is, as will be observed, general in its 
application and is intended (tn conjunction with a law paSsed last session. 



on the subject of residential quarters for natives in urban areas) to provide 
for a measure of social separation in towns between classes of pElrsons who, 
owing to differences of race, oolour or civilisation, do not assimilate. Minis
ters oonsider that adequa~ powers are reserved t6 the Union Government 
to prevent these provisions being used as an instrument of local raGe preju
dice or commercial rivalry. It is hot the intention of the Government that 
it should apply to temporary resideJ}.ts such as those, mentioned in paragraph 
9 of your despatch under reference. 

My Ministers propose to afford the representatives' of the Indian com
munity here full opportunity of discussing the .provisions of the bill. 

I have the honour to be, 

My L.Olill, 

Your Excellency's most obedient Servant, 

J. ROSE INNES, 
Acting GQvernor General. 

His Ex~ellency the Right Honourable 

The Earl of Reading, G.M.S.!" O.M.!.E., G.C.B., K.C.V.O., 

&c., &c., 

Viceroy of India, 

Delhi, 

&c., 

Bill to make provision for the reservation of residentical amd trading areas 
in urban areas lor persons, other than natives, having, racial charac
teristics in common. I 

(Tobe introduGed by the Minister of tht\ Interior.) 
, Be it enacted by the King's Most Excellent ¥ajesty, 1;)1e Senate and the 

House of Assembly of the Union of South Afric!!" as follows:-
, Request by urban local authority for application 1. Whenever an urban local authority 
.f Act.' shall intimat-e to the Minister- . 

(a) that any area within its limits is wholly or for the greater part 
occupied for residential or trading purposes or both such pur
poses by a particular class of p~rsons, or that' 
an area within those limits is available for the exclusive 
'occupation for residential or trading purposes or ooth such 
purposes by a particular class of persons; and 

(b) that it is desirable that the provisions of the Act should ~ applied 
in respect of such area, . 

it shall ~ lawful for the Miniliter to appoint a commission consisting of not 
more than three persons (hereinafter called 'the Commission) to investigate 
and report upon the desirability of applying to such area and to the urban 
area within which it is situated the provisions of this Act. 

,Duty and pow.,.. ~f commi"ion.' 2. (1) It shall b~ the duty of the com-

following matters:-=
mission to enquire and report upon the 

(a), The extent and nature of the area which. was the subject of inti
mation under section one of this Act; 

(b) the number, dimensions, situation and nature of sites occu~ied or 
, available. therein for residential or trading purposes 01' both 

sucb purposes as the case may be; " ' 
(c). whether there would be afforded by the area proper and adequate' 

. facilities for residences or trading sites or both as the case may 
be·for the particular class of persons concerned; . 



Cd) whether due and proper provision exists or is assured for water r 
lighting, sanitary and other necessary services Within the 
area; 

(e) whether it is desirable that the provisions of this Act should be 
, applied in respect of the area; and , 

(f) any other matter which the Minister or the commission may deem 
necessary or desirable. 

(2) The commission shall have all such powers, jurisdiction, and privi
leges as were conferred upon the commission referred to in Ordinance No. 30 
of 1902 of the Transvaal, and all and several the provisions of' that Ordi
nance shall mutatis mutandis apply in respect of the commission and its 
proceedings. 

3. (1) At any time within six months after the receipt of the report of 
. the commission, ihe Governor General 

Proclam.tion of olass ore... may by proclamation in the Gazette de-
clare that, on and after a date to be mentioned in the proclamation; the area 
defined therein shall be class residential area, or class trading area, or a. 
class residential and trading area within the urban area. 

(2) More than one area within the urban area may, by any such proclac 

mation be defined as class residential areas, or as class trading areas, or as 
class residential and trading areas as the case may be. 

(3), Notwithstanding anytp,ing to the contrary contained in the Precious 
and Base Minerals Act of the Transvaal (Account No. 35 of 1908) or any 
amendment thereof, or in any other law, a class trading area may be 
established under this Act on land within an urban area which, in terms 
of the said Act No. 35 of 1908 or any amendment thereof, is proclaimed 
land or land held under mining title. 

4. From and after the date mentioned in any proclamation issue4, 
Acquisition of immovable property In class under this Act establishing a class 

....... 'residential area or a class residential 
and trading area, it shall not be lawful save as provided in. section ten of 
this Act--

(a) for any person other than a person of the class concerned to 
acquire immovable property or a lease or renewal of lease of 

, immovable property within any such area; or 
(b) for any person of the class concerned to acquire immovable pro

pert.y or a lease or renewal of lease of immovable property 
anywhere within the urban area save within the limits of the
class residential area or of the class residential and trading 
area, as the case may be : 

Provided that not,hing in this Act contained shall apply to t.he renewal of a 
lease of immovable property where a right to such renewal is held under a 
lease existing at the date aforesaid. 

5. (1) From and after the date mention~d in any procl~m~tioll issued 
1\'&ding in .1 ... trading .... or 01 ... tesiden- unde.r this ~Act estahlish~ng, ~ class. 

tiaJ and trading are... tradmg area or a, class resldentlal and 
trading area within any urban area, it shall not be la.:wful for any liceI?sing 
court board or authority, or for any person authorized to grant or Issue 
licen~es op permits to carry on any trade or business witllin the, urban 
area-

(a) to grant or issue to any person otber than a person of the class 
concerned any licence, permit or other authority to carry on 
any trade or business within the class trading area or class 
residential and trading area as the case may be; or 

(h) to grant or.issue to any person of the 'class. con~e~ any licence 
or permit to carry on any trade or bus mess wlthm -the urban 
,area elsewhere than in the'class trading area or class resi
dential and trading area as the case may be : 
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Provided, howev8l:, that if the Governor· General is satisfied thaI it is in 
the general interests of the public that it should be permitted to persons of 
. the clasl;L concerned or any restricted :humber of such persons to carry on 
any particular trade or business within the urban area elsewhere- thaiJ. in the 
class trading area or class residential and trading area, as the case may 
be, he may by proclamation in the Gazette for such period as I!le may therein 
fix, exempt persons of t.he class concerned or a restricted number of such 
persons from the operation of paragraph (b) of this sub-section: in respect of 
that particular trade or business. 

(2) Nothing in this section contaJned shall be deemed to prohibit the 
grant to' any person holding, at the date mentioned in any proclamation: 
issued under this Act, any licence, permit or other authority to carry on 
any trade or business, or a renewal of such licence, permit or other 
authority. . 

6. (1) Whenever, in the opinion of the urban ioeal authority concerned, 
. any area established under this Act 

ErlenOlOn of cIaa. BftII8. .as- ~ class residential area or a class 
trading area or a class residential and trading area, pro'Ves in/lldequate for, 
or unsuitable to, the requirements of the population of that class in the urban 
area, and theurbaJ! local authori~ deems it deSirable too extend any such 
area or'to create a new class residential area. or class' trading area or 
Asiatic residential and trading area, tile urblliD. Ioea} authority mav· com
municate its opinion to the. Minister, who thetetlpo:ft may take all such 
steps as he ,may take upon receipt of an intimllition lll.Ilder section 6ne of this 
Act. 

(2) All and several the powers' exercisable under this Act· in respect of 
the establishment of a class residential areal 01" a classtralding area or a. 
class residential and trading area shall be exereisable in lIespect of the estab
lishing of a new area OJ! the extension of any existing area of like character. 

7. (1) If at any time the. Governor General is satisfied! tha~ ,a. class 
8 . of • . residential area ar a class 'trading area 
-- p!VVWOIlO of Act. Gr' a: class residential and trading area" 

established under this Act is' iBadequa1ie for or nnsllitable to, the require-. 
ments of the population of that class in the urban area concerned, and that, 
by reason of the delay. which would: n:ecessarily tlllke' plaKIe in removing the 
causes of the inadequacy or unsuitability, serious' plIejudice would be 
suffered bX that population unless, the- provisions- of this- Act in respect of 
such inadequate or unsuitable area be suspended, he may, by proclamation 
in the Gaz6tte declare that, from and after a date to be therein mentioned, 
the provisions of this Act shall be suspended in respect of the class residen
tial area or class trading area or class residential. and trading area con
cerned. 

(2) From and after slIch date the provisiGns of this Act sha~1 in an 
respects cease to apply to the area. deemed to be inadequate or' unsuitable 
and, in respect of such inadequltte or' unsuitable area:, to,the other parts ()f 
the Urban area: within which it is situated. . 

(3) The Governor General may, whenever he may deem 1).t, reproolaim 
'-s a class residential area ~ a class trading area or a class residential 
and trading area; as'the'case maybe; any area which has been,tlie sUbject 
of a suspending proclamation under sub-section (1) of thissection,orA(} 
proclaim as 81 class residential Mea 'or' 81 «lass' tlradiII~ area: 01' a,. class' resi
dential and trading Mea under' this. Act any 8Jl1ea~ which Wholly or partly 
includes any area which has .been the subject of a suspending proclamation 
under sub-section (1) of thiS' section. 

S. hy, class resid!)ntiaI 'area:, or class ~radiIig area, or class resi-
Cia8I area for Asiati .. , to be ......; in whicli d'ential and t'rading area' established 

and .. Law S, 1886 (Trananal) Asiati .. may' own under' this Act, for any' Asiatic race 
lixed property. . shall for the p111'peses of section tW& 

(b) of Law No. 3 of 18s5 of the Transvaa:l be, deemed to' be an area within 
which. in terms of that law, fixed property may be owned by Asiatics. 
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9. (1) For every class residential area, or class tra<Fng area, or class 
. residential and trading area established 

CIa" adVISOry board. under this Act there shall be an 
advisory board consisting of not less than three persons of the class con
cerned resident within the urban area, in addition to a chairman who in the 
case of a non-European class area, may be a European. The mode of elec
tion or selection of members of any·such board, the period and conditions of 
office of members, and the procedure of the board shall be defined by regula
tions made by the urban local authority and approved by the Minister. 

(2) It shall be the function of an advisory board established under thi3 
section to advise the urban local authority 'in respect of any matter referred 
to it by such authority for advice, and no by-laws or regulations particularly 
affecting the interests of the class or persons concerned shall be made or 
withdrawn by an urban local authority unless the advice of such advisory 
board shall first have been obtained in respect of the making or withdrawal, 
as the case may be, of such by-law or regulation. 

10. (1) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (3) of section three and 
. . of section eight of this Act, nothing in 

Sa.mg. and exemptIons. this Act contained shall be deemed-;- . 

(a) to affect the operation of Law No. 3 of 1885 of the Transvaal or 
any amendment thereof; of section two of Act No. 18 of 1913; 
of Act No. 37 of 1919; of Chapter No. CXIII of the Orange 
Free State Law' Book or any amendment thereof; or of any 
6ther law prohibiting, restricting, regulating, or in any way 
affecting, the ownership o~ occupation of immovable property 
or trading by Asiatics or by" coloured persons; or 

(b) to prohibit the acquisition by the Government or any urban local 
authority for educational, municipal or any other public pur
pose of the· ownership or occupation of any immovable pro~ 

, perty; or 
(c) to prohibit the acquisition at any time of land or interests iii land 

. Or the lease or occupation of any immovable property by devolu
~ion or succession on death whether under a will or Oil 
llltestacy; or 

Cd) to prohibit anyeX;ecutor of a deceased estate or any trustee in 
. msolvency from holding any immovable property or trading 

. under any licence :where power to do any such thing is conferred 
upon him 'by any law; or 

(e) to invalidate or affect iIi any manner whatever any agreement or 
other transaction. for the sale or purchase of .land lawfully 
entered into prior to the date mentioned in any proclamation 
under. this Act establishing a class residential area CJl'a class 
trad~ng area. or a class reSidential and trading area. 

.' 
(2) Nothing in this Act . contained shall be deemed to 'affect any officer 

of the consular service or any person to whom the Governor General may 
grant letters of exemption from the operation of all or any of the provisions 
of this Act: . . 

• Interpretation of terms. 
11. In this Act, unless 'inconsisten! 

with the context- . 

e, class of persons" ineludes any European persons or any other per
sons having, in the opinion {If the Minister, common racial 
characteristics, but does not include any natives as that term 
is defined in section twenty-nine of the Natives (Urban Areas) 
Act, 1923 {Act No. 21 of 1923). 

" Minister" means tne Minister of the Interior or any other Minister 
to whom the -Governor General may assign the administration 
of this Act .. 

". urban'arear" means an area under the jurisdiction of an urban local 
authority. ' . . 



," urban local authority" means any municifal council, borough 
, 'COuncil, town council or villa~ counci, or any town board, 

village management board, local board or health board. 

Short title. 
12. This Act may be cited as th& 

Class Areas Act, 1924 .. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, CAPE TOWN, TO THE SECRETARY 
TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION, HEALTH 
AND LAND~, DATED THE 5TH MARCH 1924. 

Your telegram of 24th January. First reading of the Class Areas Bill 
will be taken to-day, second reading probably some time next week. 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF 'SOUTH AFRICA, CAPE TOWN, 
.' No. 257, DATED DELHI, THE 14TH MARCH 1924. 

We thank "you for your telegram, dated 5th March, regarding Class 
Area Bill. In· view of the urgency of the matter we venture to place before 
you certain representations relating to its provisions for your consideration, 
In th!l first place, it appears to us that clause 11 of bill extends its scope 
beyond municipal areas to which in the light of General Smuts' minute • 
No. 984, dated 15th December 1922, we thought the Union Government in
tended to confine segregation. This will widen effec~ of measure. Second
ly. in paragraph 2 of your communication of 18th January, we were assured 
that bill was only intended to provide for social separation in towns and 
'Was not to be used as instrument of local race prejudice or commercial' 
rivalry. We regret our inability to accept principle of social separation,. 
lmt, even if it is accepted it would not justify enforcement of separate trading 
areas in cases where Indians do not reside in their shops. So lon~ as trading 
areal! are not used for residential purposes, there is in our opimon no cases 
for cOmmercial ,segregation and we doubt if the practical difficulties in the 
way 01 introducing any such measure and the real injustice which would 
J'~sUlt therefrom have been fully appreciated. Thirdly, the effect of segre • 
.,ation·on the value of property should be carefully considered. By restrict
ing the market for property, its value will in many cases be reduced. In· 
<'ase an Indian owning house outside the procljtimed area, which he uses fo1' 
t~ading purposes,. is l'efu.se~ renewal of his trad~ng. license in order to make 
blm move hIS busmess wlthm the class area he IS lIkely to be put to loss on 
account of forced sale of property. Fourthly, since urban autho,rity pro
posing segregation will usually be also licensing authority, we fear tempta. 
tion to enforce segregation by refusing renewals of licence to persons trading 
outside. specified area may prove too great. The safeguard provided by 
Natal"Act 22 of 1909, does not exist in other provinces. There is no specific 
provision in the bill requiring the Commission to satisfy itself regarding 
~ommunicatiQns and' the. easy accessibility of a proposed area for trading, 
and since limits of urban area can be indefinitely extended .under the bill, 
it is possible that Indians may be l'elegated to localities which are far away 
from main trading centres of a city. Refusal to renew licence!! outside 
such areas may in many cases deprive Indian traders of means oj' livelihood. 
Fifthly, the bill does not provide that commission shall include person belong
ing to and representing class ltffected and judicial officer as ,Chairman of 
commission. We consider it important that such provision shall be made. 
Finally, we wish to draw your attention to our general objections to principle 
of com~~sory segregat~on which 'Yere stated. in o~r despatch No. 661 of 
23rd August 1923, which we conSIder are stIll valId. .We earnestly hope 
th~t in the interests. of solida~ity of E~pir~ it may be found possible even at 
thIS stage to drop bIll or radIcally modIfy It. • 

TELiG~M FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA,' TO 
VICEROY, DATED CAPE TOWN, THE.2'2ND MARCil 1924. 

Your telegram dated 14tli March. Class Areas Bill. Ministers state 
.clause 11 of Bill will not be extended beyond municipal areas including areas • 



sufficiently urban in character to be administered by various formiJ of urban 
Government mentioned in last paragraph of clause. Second point in your 
telegram seems to arise from a misconception of terms of my telegram dated 
18th January. It was not intended to convey the impressIOn that the Bill 
was to be restricted to residential separations only, separation of trading 
premises being equally necessary to prevent social and racial friction which 
at present exists and in many places such separation already existed iii fact. 
I n regard to third point attention is directed to sub-clause 2 of clause 5 of 

, Bill which provides that existing licence-holders outside areas will be 
entitled to renewal of their licences. Ministers state with reference to 4th 

• question raised that it is intended that Bill should only apply to Transvaal 
and Natal. In the former Province licences are issued by Receiver of 
Inland Revenue and in regard to Natal the ri~ht of renewal is safeguarded 
by; Act XXII of 1909 in force in that Provmce. Protection against pos
sibility of Indians being relegated to uns~pportable localities is provided for 
by fact that Government has to approve areas selected after proposals of 
urban local authorities have been investigated and reported upon by Com
mission which will hear all objections. 

As regards 5th point question of composition of Commission will be a 
matter for careful consideration by Government. 

Ministers add in conclusion in view of strong feeling aroused in Union 
in favour of Bill which been accentuated bv visit of Mrs. Naidu who 
came to Union on inVltation of Natal Indian ongress, the overnment sees. 
no likelihood of the Bill being withdrawn. 

Conftdlmtial. 

My LORD, 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE', 

CAPE TOWN. 

22nd February 1924. 

I have the honour to transmit herewith, for Your Excellency's inform
ation, a copy of It despatch which I have addressed to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies containin~ a report on an interview between the Minister of 
the Interior and a deputatIon representing the principal Indian Associatiou 
in the country on the subject of the Class Areas Bill. 

I 

I have the honour to be. 

My LORD, 

Your Excellency's most obedient Servant~ 

(Sd.) ATHLONE, 
. Governor-General .. 

His Excellency: the Right Honourable 
The Earl of Reading, G.M.S.I., G.M.LE .. , G.C.B., K.C.V.O., 

etc., etc., etc., etc., 
Viceroy of India, 

Delhi. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

Conftde7Ltial (2). 

SIR, • 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL' 8 OFFICE', 

CAPE TOWN, 

2fhid Febru.ary 1924 . 

• I have the honour to enclose, for yo~r information, press reports o! a 
reply made by the Minister of thl.l I~terlOr to a deputatI.on representatIve 
of all the principal Indian Assoc~atlOns who assembled m Cape Town to 
protest against the Class Area BIll. 

2. In addition to giving them a detailed explanation o! the manne~ in 
which the individual clauses will operate, Mr. Duncan adVIsed the> Indians 



to.rec?ncile ~e~selves to the fact that there is in South Africa a " predo
m~a~illg m~J?rlty of ~he European people who are not willing to share their 
pohtiQaI prIVIleges WIth the people of Asiatic race or even the civilized 
members of some races of South Africa" . The Minister emphasized that 
he was not concerned with the rights and wrongs of this attitude on the part 
of the Europeans. The Government, he explained, did not create public 
sentiment and could not abolish it; nor was it possible for this or any other 
Government to ignore its existence. He impressed upon them that, because 
the European population held these views so strongly, some measure of 
segregation in urban areas was inevitable. It was essential that the 
Asiatics and other people concerned should realise that the Government 
was compelled to satisfy, within reason, the demands of the Europeans and 

. that it was possible to do so without imposing undue hardship or any mark 
of dishon!)ur upon other races. He willingly acknowledged that the Indians 
possessed a civilization that had made its 'mark on the world and one which 
was entitled to every respect. But it differed fundamentally from that of 
the Eurooean races and he could not see how the Bill, which aimed at pro
vidin~ adequate and decent (though separate) residential and trading areas 
for all classes, could possibly be regarded as a stigma upon any of the com-
munities affected. . . 

3. The GovernIIlent, he continued, prpposed to appoint Commissions 
composed of trustworthy men-including a member selected specially for his 
acquaintance with the customs and aspirations of the Indian community-to 
ensure that no degrading or unfair conditions wElre enforced and to see that 
the area set aside for any particular section of the community was ample ill 
dimensions and adequately equipped with living accommodation and muni
cipal amenities. 

4. In conclusion he assured them that, far from experiencing IIlny hard
ships from the application of the measure, he was convinced that an im
provement would gradually be effected in their conditions of life. That 
they could rely upon the Government to protect them from oppressive 
legislation was, he claimed, supported by the manner ill which the Natal 
Provincial Council had been repeatedly restrained from depriving Indians 
of the franchise they were entitled to under existing laws. The Advisory 
Boards set up under Clause 9 of the Bill were designed to give Indians a 
liberal say in the management of Municipal affairs within their areas . 
.. Representative institutions ", said Mr. Duncan, •• often grow up out of 
Advisory Boards-they shouJ.d not be regarded as an attempt to prevent. 
Indians from obtaining thQ Municipal franchise"., 

I have the honour to· be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient, l).umble Servant. 

(Sd.) . A;I'HLONE," . 
GO'IJernor-Gen.eral:. 

The Right Honourable J. H. Thomas, M.P., 
etc., etc., etc., 

. Colonial Office, 
London. 

"Cape Times," February 16th, 19IM .. 

CLASS AREAS BILL. 

INDIAN DEPUTATION TO MR. DUNCAN. 

MINISTER AND "WHIPPED UP" AGITATION .. 

"You Are Not Treatinf{ Me· Fairly.'" 

Yesterday afternoon & large and very inlfuential deputation of Indians; 
waited upon M!;', ~atric~ ~nca~, Ministe~ of· t~e Interior,: with the .object;.. 
of IlI-png before him theII'" VIeWS ill counectlOU WIth the Class. Areas BIll. 
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. The deputation, which was introduced by Dr. Abdurahman, was from 
the South African Indian Congress, which is a central body representative 
of the following organisations: Cape British Indian Council, British Indian 
Association of the Transvaal, the Natal Indian Congress, and the Natal 
Indian League. 
. Yesterday the deputation was only partially heard. On Monday morn-
ing the Minister will meet the delegates again. 

"Whipped up into a State almost 01 Frenzy." 

After Dr. Abdurahman, in a speech reported below, had introduced the 
deputation, Mr. Duncan said: 
.. "Before the deputation addresses me I should just like to say this: 
'When I agreed to receive this deputation this afternoon, when Parliamen~ 
·is sitting, I did not realise that you were going to read statements which will 
qertainly take an hour, or even more; therefore, I only want to ask you to 

,make the representations that you have to make as briefly as possible. I may 
.be called away at apy moment to vote, and I want to take some part in the 
debate that is going on. 

"One othel' point I want to mention. I do not think that you represen
t/!-tives of Indian bodies have treated the Government or myself fairly in 
l'egard to this matter. Before this Bill was published, I sent a copy of it to 
th~ British Indian Association in the Transvaal, and asked it to circulate 
it, or copies of it, to other Indian bodies. 

"My idea was that before the Bill came into Parliament I might have 
the benefit of consulting the representatives of the Indian people, 80 that, if 
there was something they felt as a grievance and Ilomething I could remove 
from the Bill thethj.ng might be. done." . 

"People Are Whipped Up." 

"But no notice whl\.tever was taken of the :Bill; instead, meetings are 
held all aver the country; people are whipped up into a state almost of frenzy, 
a~d tol<j: that they will be ruined body and so~l, and .that their livelih!X>d 
will be taken. away; that there should be paSSIve resIstance and the lIke. 
And then YOli come to ille I 
, "What doeii it matter w~at I say about the Bill, whell. you have !-O~d the 
people that they must reSIst 1t to theIl' last drop of blood! Surely this IS not 
the way to treat a matter such as this! I wanted to have the fullest consul
tation with the indian people, and now the thing is impossible. 

"It is no use my saying anything. You have said that this Bill is in
tended to drive them out of the land. You have not treated me or the Gov
ernment fairly in this thing. You might have taken advantage of my ofier, 
and if you found that ~ou .could get no. coJ?-cession, and all my explan~tion 
failed to remove your obJectiOns to the BIll, It was your duty, and y~ur nght, 
~o go to your people and urge them to do all they could to oppose It. That 
is the position I want to put before. you. 

"However I have undertaken to see you, and will do so, and I will give 
every consider~tion to the points you have put b~fore. me .. Would it not 
be possible, however, for the spokesmen to put their POInts III a few words, 
and leave me ta read the· statements for myself 1 

"NOT OUR FAULT." 

Mr. Naidoo and Publication 01 Bill. 

Mr. Naidoo, Secretary of the Transvaal British Indian Association, 
said that.the Bill had been sent to him with a covering letter on December 20, 
and immediately after he had had the copies tnadeand sent them to Natal. 
Before time had been given to consider the Bill and to discuss it a.Iilongs~ 
l;heIilselves jt had been gazetted and made public property, 
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. 'They had thought that the Bill would' not be gazetted. in such a h}ll'ry. 
and that -an opportunity would have been aJiorded the Indian community to 
discuss the matter with Mr. Duncan before further steps would be taken. 
"So that," concluded Mr. N aidoo. "the fault is not ours. The Cape colour
ed community and the Jewish community .'M:r8llp in arms against the Bill, 
and so was the Indian community." 

Mr. Duncan: But the Bill has not been presented to Parliament yet. 
Mr. N aidoo: It has been gazetted. 
Mr. Duncan': Yes, naturally. 
Mr. Naidoo:. This Bill is aimed at the further encroachment of Asiatics. 

In the Transvaal you have all the measures already that are nOOlssary in 
order to prevent Asiatic encroachment. _ 

Dr. Abdurahman at this siage SuggeSted, in view of what Mr. Duncan 
had said, that the deputation might wait on the Minister again on Monday, 
which would give the latter an. opportunity of reading the documents sub-
mitted. . .. 

The deputation concurred. '. 
Mr.Dunc3.n said he thought it would be better. He would like a little 

more tin!e to go through these documents, and he thought it w01.l1d be more 
,satisfactory . 

No Oppression Interuied. 

"Let me say," proceeded Mr. Duncan, "so that you may keep this in 
mind, too, .that this Bill isilOt iIitend~ as a measure of oppression against 
the Indian or any other class of people. It is intended to give effect to a 
desire that has been pressed upon the GQvernment for ll. long time, that there· 
should be Iiome power to provide for separate areas in towns where European 
and other classes of PIlOple can live separately, so that they should ilot be all 
mixed up together. 

"Now, in regard to the Transvaal, the position was this in the old. days, 
that by the law of 1885 of the RepUblic .the Government was empowered to 
layout areas, called bazaars or'sometimes locations, where the Indian people 
Could live .. Under that law the Government had to go to· a municipality 
and make an arrangement with it for some place to be set apart. Now the 
municipal authorities, as I need not tell you, are not always .wen disposed 
towards the Indians, and are Sometimes Jealous of the Indiails"4"So is 
the Government," interposed a member of the deplitation~"and therefore 
it was not possible to get a Town Council in many cases to set apart ground 
to give the Indian facilities to live according to their own ideas and carry on 
trade. " 

In Much Better Position, 

.":rhe.position under this Bi,ll is that it cannot'be put into force unleSs a 
municipality comes to the Government and says, 'we want to set apart Ii 
separatjl area,' and the Government has to appoint II- Commission to ~~ that 
thiS proposal of thl> mlUlicipality is a fair one, that the land which It . 
proposes to set apart is where Indians or anybody' else of the community can 
reasonably live according to their best ideas, and can carry on trade.; and 
Ul).less the Government is satisfied on that point, it refuses. , 

.. So that, upless a Jnunicipalitycan put good conditions before the 
Government, it wi.ll not get its approval, so that you are in a much better 
position than unde~ the old law of the Transvaal. ·.t\nd not only that, but 
when that· has been done and when the area is marked out, the p69pie who 
are to live in that area, whether Indians or anybody else, have the fullest 
rights to hold and to acquire property there, .. 

.. So I want 'you to look upon this Bill calmly; and not think that it is 
intended for the, destwction .of th~ Indian comm~ity: I 'w~tyou to see 
what·&rereally. In your conslderatlOil, the bad potntl! In the Bill. and what 
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points there are which you think make f~r the oppression Qf the Indian 
people, or-whatever section of people are concerned; and attack it from that 
point of view. 

"But do not make up your minds that it is intended lor the oppression 
or the destruction of the Indian people. On these points I will meet your 
wishes as far as I can, but as far as the principle of the Bill is concerned it 
is just as I have told you." 

It is expected that the deputation will meet Mr. Duncan on Monday 
morn~ng at 10 o'clock. 

DR. 'ABDURAHMAN INTRODUCES DEPUTATION. 

Strong Views .. 

Dr .. Abdurahman in introducing the deputation, said it .was one of the 
most influential that had ever had the opportunity of waiting upon a 
Minister. The reason was not far to seek: it was because the Indians felt. 
that the Class Areas Bill was a measure that would affect them more than 
any other legislation since Union. He desired to thank the Minister for 
what he had promised to do for the coloured people of South Africa 80 far 
as they would be affected bytlie Bill. So far as his organisation (tbe 
A. P; 0.) was concerned and the feelings of the other .coloured. people in 
the Union, their sympathies were whole-heartedly with the Indians.. The 
Bill had agitated the minds 01l<the coloured. people as a whole., 

Other. grievances would be laid before the Minister within the ne'tt 
month or two by other coloured people, and he hoped, as they hoped, that 
General Smuts would receive them. That was indicative of what the Bill 
had done already, before it.had gone into the House or become law .. He was 
speaking not as an Indian, 1mt as a coloured man and, as a late Chief 
Justice had advised others to make common cause with the .Uitlanders, he 
was making common cause with the caloured people . 

. A Non-British Act .• 

They felt that one section of non-Europeans were going to be singled 
out, a non-British acp wils going to be done to them; something upon WhiCh, 
if cOntemplated by the Free State or TranBVaal before 1902, they would have 
the strongest representations made by. His Majesty's representatives and 
the Imperial Parliament., • 

;When thelaw of 1885 :was attempted to be put into operation just before 
the outbreak of war, he remembered the action taken by the Imperial' Parlijl-: 
ment with regard to that ~aw. Eventually it was deCided to hold it back 
ana not put it into force. The Imperial Go.vernment had always taken· a 
deep interest in its coloured subjects prior to the Transvaal or Free State 
forming part of the Union. Now to a large extent, they had entirely to rely 
on the generosity of men like Mr. Duncan. I He knew that the Minister 
would grant them a great deal of consideration, because the matt!)r was of 
such grave importance. \ 

The Bill had come as a shock and surprise to him, because he was one 
who had dined with the rich and slept with the native. Not many years ago, 
in the interest of the present Government, he had made a tour of the country. 
During the day time he had a.ined with .the white men, and at night slept in 
a Kalir liut. Never did he think that the present Government, which he bad 
helped to put into power, would attempt such an act., 

They were now introducing legislati~n of the very worst kind towards 
ot!4\ section of ' the n~n-Europeans. Durmg the last four or five years not 
only Indians. but natives and the coloured people generally, had wiltcbed the 
trend of legislation in this country, and hardly ever had legislation been 
introduced which would give more liberty and more freedom towards the non
Europeans. This was one of the t!lings which in connection with what they 
saw in the Press made th!!m think that there was a very bad tilne in store for. 
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non-Europeans. Thai would, be no good for South Africa, Europeans or 
coloured:. '. '.' I •• • '. 

He was a South African to the back-bone, and lie coul<l say it WaS'no 
goo'd fol' them (Europeans) or for their.children. I , 

With regard to the-Cape Province; it was almost impassible to make the 
Bill apply.. '" '. ' .. 

The BiU and Elections. 

He for one would not sit dqwn under It, . because if he 'did he would be a 
traitor to the non-Europeans, who he had induced to supp~rt the GovernmeJ,lt 
-a Government which now sought to put them under such disadvant/!.ges. 

If this Bill waS c~rried into etlect there was not a single man in the 
.community, in Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, Or the Western Province, who 
would be returnedto·morrow in the event of an election .fought on the Class 
Areas ,Bill .. 

Mr. Duncan: You will probably get someOne worse. \' 
Dr .. Abdurahman : Not very much worse than, at ,the present time. 
Continuing, pro Abdurahman ~id the Bill could.not be applied in the 

Cape Province because it :was impossible to the vast majority of Indians who 
were married to Malays and Christian women. ,The, majority could not 
speak the Indian language; and they were regarded· by them as fOrirling a 
portion of the coloured community .. , To impose the Bill would. not. be fair 
to him personally. because he had gone out of his w~y to induce other.lndians 
to espouse tlle cause of the present Government. In the Fr~ St~te there was 
no need for it as the~e ,were no Indians the.re., With'regard to the Tranwaal' 
anyone who knew It--and,no o;ne knewlt better than Mr. Duncan,-knew 
what the Indians sutlered. He ;wondered sometimes that the Indians 'up 
there were so law abiding as they wer~. .' ." , , ,. , 

Indians i~the Trans'D,aal. 
The Transvaal had practically' got every law whi~h man could possibly, 

wish, to restrict the movements of the people-and el!;terminate them. finan~ 
cially.. They: had t~laws if they :wished to pu~them intQ opera~ionto
m?\;hrl'!-lw. lse;Wlth regard ~ ~atal, the whole mat..~r w~ pu,re se;nt~l!le~t ;md 
no mge ..' , • 

" It is one of the most dangerous things to introdu~d. legiStation Upon, 
and as sure as the sun shines and there is a liying God that legislation will 
rfecol.il upon your heads," said Dr. Abdurahman, with great ,intensity and 
·eemg. , 

Conti~uing. the speaker said they had ~ore, unempl9ymimt here in. the 
Cape Provmce amongst the Europeans and where ~y had ·so few InQians., 
" I go so far as to say that the Indian is not the onJy one oompeting \V~th the 
Englishman or Dutchman. There a~e others allowe~ to come tot~i.s country 
who have,not r~ndered the ~ame SerVIces t!l the .EJiIlpIre J!.S}b.e Inqlan ;Empire 
has. The IndIans at one tIme rendered mcalculable servICe to South Africa: 
when 'they came and worked for NataL -If a mistake has been made fll intro
ducing them, who must pay for it; the people who brought them he~e,should 
sutler a little more than they are suilering at the prese~t tjm~,' I .hol.d. that 
the payment should not be exacted from ,the Indian", 

'Lease Renewal~., ' 

_ ·There '!Vas one clause in the Bill to which hetook~very deep.exception., 
That was, I~ 8. man had not got .the option to renew ·his Ie. a:~e it 'VpIlrJ jacto 
~eased to e~nst.. He II:sked if that was British justice. 'If "the''Bifi'eame 
mto operatIon the IndIan trader could not renew his lease 'for. two or'three 
years. ' ..,.' 

'Mr. Duncan: He has. no right now it the o~er' aoes Dot wish it '}n' 
any ca~ he can go to il,nother place, . ',' '. • 
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Concl~ding his remarks, Dr. Abdurahman asked. the Minister t.o 

give the deputation a. patient hearing: it was an exceptional Bill and ,an 
excep~ional occasion, and he trusted that he would be indulgent with them, 

"Cape Times": Februd",!/ 19th,19~4: 

MISAPPREHENSIONS ON CLASS AREAS BILL. 

MR. DUNcAN EXPLAINS MATTERS TO DEPUTATION. 

No INTENTION OF UNJUST TREATMENT·. 

Indian Speakers ·who were Dissatisfied. 
/ . 

The large deputation which waited on Mr. Dunca.n (Minister of tho 
Interior) on Friday with regard to. the Class Areas Bill, had another long 
interview with the Minister in the Provincial Council Chamber yesterday 
afternoon. At one time it appeared as if there would have to be another, 
adjournment, but after 2:1- hours the proceedings concluded. Mr. Duncan 
having touched on somegeneralpbints, t:eplied to various matters. dealt 
with in a long typed statement which 'had been handed to him on Friday; 
after which a few speakers replieato the Minister. There were 64 ill 

1i.ttendance, excluding the Minister, his tifficiali; and Mr. Hosken. 
·Mr. Duncan: I have read 'through the statement which· you 'have 

submitted to me, and I would just like to say somethIng 'with Tegard to it 
first. The statement seems ·t6 me to show a certain amount of misunder
standing 'ali to the object of·theBHl and the actual provisions of the Bill., 
The Bill aoes ,not refer to Asiatics or Indians, but to a class. lEut I dll 
not want to make any'point about that, because I ·think that you are right 
'in supposing that if ,the Bill is to be put into operation at all, it will be 
mainly with regard to the Asiatic ·community .. 

What I would like to put before you is that the European community· 
. of South Africa is a ierysmaU· one compared with the great mass of the 
:nativepopulati<m, who wete-·here before we came 'here, and ·there is a very 
large sectio~ of the European community~I do not say whether it is rigM 
or whether it is wrong-in fact, the predominating majority of th(l 
European people-who are not willing to share their political .p·rivileges 
with ilie people "of Asiatic race, or even the civilised members of some 
races of South -Africa.· 

'1 am stating that as a fact, arid. I am not saying whether it is right 
or wrong. It is a fact; and it ·is ,impossible for any Government--tbis 
Government or any other one which may take its place to ignore that posi
tion. What the Government .has to do, . in my opinion-while it did not 
create that opinion and cannot abolish it-is to see that the people wh:> 
are settled here--:-and many of them have been settled, here for long and are 

'law-abiding citizens---should be dealt with. in .fairness and with justice. 
particularly when they do not have direct representation in the legislature 
of the country which other citizens have. 

InClose A ssocilttion, • It is all the more necessary for the Government in this case to see that 
th~se people are tr~ated with fairness and justice. Now,~ltere is anoth~t' 
thmg which you and I and the Government must recognise, and that li! 

that the European· peoples and therron-European peoples in this country 
are living together in close associatio.n an~ a!e trading in close association 
and -there are certain measures of I!OOlal frictIOn . 
. , It ,is bad thing 1;0 hlive<~uropea:n and Asiatic people' in communiti~'1 . 

living all milted~p togethe~, -and it will be less ~rouble to have them 
Separated, That IS the feelIng .,~ strongly' held In ~any parts of th" 
country, and; as. you know, even WIth no law m force laymg down separato 
a~ you. will ·~nd in many placl!S, as a matte! Of. fact, that thlf two com. 
~unities do not live to~ther and that they do live m separate .areaa. 
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It is to give effect to that feeling and to remove that cause of friction 
that this Bill has been introduced. I~ this statement that I have before 
.me, attention is ca.Ued to the femarks made by the AsiaticCOmmiss!on in 
regard to Vrededorp in Johannesburg, and that it is held up as an example 
of what will happen if the Asiatics and Indians are compelled ta live in 
a separate area., 

Just the Opposite. 
It is just the opposite, !J.Il4 to prevent plllceB like this from springing 

up, that this Bill'hlls been 4\trod\lce4. Its whole object is to I.'emove th,~ 
possibility of the Asiatil::, or any class of people to whom this Bill mal 
he applied, being forced to live in particular areas \lnsuitabl.~· to receive 
them and to carry on trade without a reasona~l~ c.hance of success. 

Mr. Duncan repeate4 wb.at ~e ha4 sai4 qn, Ft:iday !l,bout the old Re· 
publican, law m. 1885, SllYing that m. regar4 to the present Bill it WQuld. 
(lnly come into force if a local authority applied to the Government, and 
satisfied the Government, that the area set aside was fair and reasonable. 
Either the Bill would not come into 'force at all, or, ff it did; it 'could only 
be if the municipality had satisfied the Governmen~ With regard to tha 
suitability of the area that had been set aside .. 

" I regret to say, " proceeded Mr. Duncan, "that this Bill has been 
described by many speakers, in.. different. parts of tl!e country as one which 
imposes some dishonour on'certain classes of people, and that it is a stigm~ 
on their sense of respect and sense of honour that they should be asked, to 
live in a separate area from the European people:, or that any class or 
people to whom this Bill may. apply will be subject to something which will 
impose a stigma or a mark of 4ishonouI' upon them," . . 

" To my mind, this is an entirely wrong in!prcssion. and is not justi
fied. It depends altogether On what particular provision is made~ If !in 
attempt is'made to push a particular set of people, say the Indian people 
for· the sa).re pf argumen~, . into SOme pll-r);iculal.'. place where' tl1ey cannot 
live decent liyes apd where they CaIlf!0~ have any hope Qf Ilmking a decent 
living, that will undolJ.PWd1y tend tq feliuce. tlieir 66!.f-resIloof and lower 
thelp. as ,a section of the communi tv ~,and that might be said to' be, a reflec ' 
tion or sti&ma on their self r~speCt."· , .,' , ' . 

Different. but Honourable. 
"I personally recognise that ~pe In~ians ha.ve a civilisation of their 

own, and other Asiatic races, too.-a. pivilisation that has made its mark 
on the world and is entitleq. to every respect. It is different to Europeau 
civilisation, but there is no stigma 'att3.ched to it. . ',.' . 

"This statement from the Nat3.I Association eeems to attack the Bill 
frOOl a {>oint of view with wh~ch I cannot agree. If the 'o-overnment 
carries it out as it will-at any rate as long as I have anything to do with 
itr--and provided adequate areas are set apart, then I cannot see 'how it 
will impose any stigPla or degradation on any pa.rticular sectiou. 

"Then I will also ask you to remember that the GovernmEl,Ilt has ,on 
several oCcasions shown' that it feels that trust placed upon it to see that 
you are not treated~nfa,irly. An Ordinance has pll.$sed through the Natal 
Provincial COU,Dci.! three times. Tpis year it has been pas~d f9r the third 
time, removing India~ raters froII). the tpwnships roll !LIld preventingtl:)llir. 
being repla,ced. rheQgvernm.e~ is not giving its pqnsep.t t~ that. , Jt 
wQuld have been f!if ,e;tsier for tpe Goyerument tel le~ that OrdjI)ance go, 
tht:ougl:1 i,f it was sh:e:wing ;110 regard fw.' th~ .!Ij,diaq. people." . 

Referring to the stll-t.ement placed before him from the S. A. Illdian 
f'Alngress and coming to .the pr,ovisions of th!l Bill" Mr. Dunpan 8a14 that as , 
to the statemen,t that it '(Vas" das!! !.egislat~on," he admitted it. ~ . 

As to the local authorities having the initiative and that "it stood '·self- , 
condemned," he held ,the opposite view. Local8uthorities roul4 not proceed, ' 
one step in that respect W~thOllt satisfyipg. the .c'ommissio~ Which the Goy
crnment could appomt •. 
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The" Compound" Bogey. 

Dealing with the statement that Indians would be put into close com
poundfJ like those on the Rand mines, Mr. Duncan said that he could not 
conceive any Government that would put the Indian people into close com
pounds. It did no good criticising th~ Bill in exaggerated terms like that. 
They terrified those who took as correct what" you tell them." There was 
no word of truth in it that the Indians would be put into mining compounds. 

The next statement he would deal with was that it would be " lawful" 
for the Minister to appoint a Commission, but tEat he would not do it. 
" Of course the Minister will appoint that Commission when application is 
made: that is the whole object of the Bill," said Mr. Duncan. 

rhen it was said that the Government would appoint a Commission 
which would always agree to the proposal of the local authorities. That was 
not his (Mr. Duncan's) conception of the Bill, or that of any other reason
able man. 

The idea was to have an officer with Indian experience to sit on that 
Commission who had the necessary experience and knowledge, and to advise 
the Government whether the proposals of local authorities were reasonable 
or not. 

What "May" Means. 

Regarding Section 3 (which provides, inter alia, that at any time within 
six months of the receipt of the Commission's report the Governor-General 
may proclaim such area, as previously referred to in the Bill, a class resi
dential area or class trading area, or both), the fear had, he said, been 
expressed that the " may" meant "must" If they once believed that. 
they could not possibly look to the Government for justice and fair treat
ment. It was no use !lrguing if they started from that point of view. 

He was asking them to consider it from the point of view that the Gov
ernment was there to look at it from a reasonable point of view and from 
that of fail' play, and that the Bill was carried out with justice and reason. 

Dealing with the provisions of the Bill stating that no person other than 
a person of the class ~ncerned shall acquire immovable property or· a lease 
or a ren,ewal of a lease within a proclaimed area, and it shall be unlawful 
for any person of the class concerned to acquire any immovable property or 
a lease or a renewal of a lease outside the proclaimed area, Mr. Duncan 
stated that where a property was held under a lease which held an option of 
renewal, the Bill would not prevent this renewal. 

It was said that it might become a hardship for a man if there was no 
renewal of a lease, and the Bill prohibited him from getting a renewal. Well, 
that raised a large number of somewhat difficult points, and he was pre
pared to consider that matter. He' confessed that, as the Bill stood, it 
referred only to where there was a renewal of an existing lease. 

No Greater Disability. 
With reference to the argument that no Indian leaSe would last longer 

than ten vears he did not take that view at all. As far as he could see, 
there was nothing that imposed a greater disability on leases of property 
than they were under now as far as the Transvaal was concerned. With 
regard to the Bill not providing for compensation, he could only say that 
there was no compensation for the man who has a lease on property for a 
certain number of years, and there was n? option to renew if he had to move 
and go inside one of these areas. He did not see why there should be any 
claim for compensation if you had to go to premises somewhere else even in 
these areas. . . 

With regard to the objections to section 5, it was a misunderstanding of 
Ihe Bill as it stood. The power to grant exemption to people of that class 
was given, not to tIie Murucipality, but the·Government. . 
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:As to the allegation that separate class areas would be taken aW'ay be

cause, others wanted them, it WM the most fanciful and improbable inter
pretation of Clause 6 tha.t they could have. The purpose of the clause was 
that if"a. class area was not big or adequate enough for the people who lived 
there the area might be enl/Lrged or extended, subject to the proposal being 
satisfactory and reasonable. The people who were living there :would have 
the fullest opportunity of being heard. . 

As to the deproclamation of a class area, Mr: Duncan explained that if 
the Government was not satisfied that such an area was suitable or adequate 
it coUld be deproclaimed, and the effect of that was that the people were not 
confined to that area, but could go to-any area they liked. They could urge 
the Urban authority to make some provision for the people in such area. 

The AdfJisory Boards. 

Coming to Clause 9, dealing with the establishment of the Advisory 
Board, Mr. Duncan said it was. to give the people of such an area some 
management in their own affairs,. and he thought it would have been wel
comed by the Indian people in particular, especially where they did not have 
any municipal franchise, and that it would enable them to express their views 
(In the conditions of the area in which they lived. 

But, not, it was set down in that statement that that was " another act 
(If injustice " on the part of the Government. The regulations, it was true, 
were made by the local authority, but they had to be approved of by the 
Minister. But in the statement It was represented that the urban authority 
had the whole 'say in the making of these regulations. . 

" My own view" said Mr. Duncan, " is that representative institutions, 
have often grown up. out of Advisory Boards, and that it ill not an attempt 
to prevent people from getting the Municipal franchise." , 

" You have to accept conditions in South Africa in regard to the rela
tions between ~he European and non-European races as they are to-day. I 
will not s.ay for a moment that you are not entitled by every lawful means in 
your power to change that sentiment of the European people in regard to 
the incomers of other races: but I do say to. you that you must realise what 
these conditions are and that the Government of the country has to take 
into account the sentiment of the different sections of the people, and in this 
country, above all, the Hovernment has to take account of the predominat
ing ·sentiment of the European. 

" Whether it is morally right or not we have to take into account that 
such exists. My belief and my opinion is that this Bill will be. a change for 
t.he better, and in that spirit it has been put forward." 

'Ll,fJelihooa Wantea. 
Mr. P. S. Aiyar said that th~ Indians had no intention of challenging 

the supremacy of the European race, a~ might be thought by same. They 
wanted to have their means of livelihood assured. If they noted how the 
Indians had been treated since Union had been estaJ>lished they had strong 
reasons for being anxio_us as to what might be done in future. The Imperial 
Government had been told that they would be treated in a broad and chiv
alrous spirit; but nothing of the sort had been done. Promises which had 
been made had not been kept. There hail been inter-Provincial restrictions 
and now they had that Class Area Bill. 1£ that sort of thing was going on' 
where was it going to end t They were totally opposed to 'the Bill. ' 

Anotber speaker said that the Jj:uropeans were responsible for bringing 
the Indian~ to South Africa, ana the latter were entitled to thlt rights and 
privileges which the Europeans were enjoying to-day; if that was not so; it 
was due to the Europeans not being true to their great traditions.' The 
Prime Minister in 1913 had announced that Indians were entitled to certain 
rightf!. . , 

He asked whether it was not rather late in the aay to aivide' a huO'e 
community like South Africa in the way in which it 'was proposed to d"o. 
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The Bill had been introduced to avoid friction, but that friction, he held, 
had arisen from the side of the European'. The Indians had always been 
peaoeful and law-abiding. As to the object of . the Bill being to ellable 
Indians to live decently, that might be the Minister's opinion; but he 
(~he speaker) had his opinions, to~, and he considered it a dishonour to 
have to go and live in a particular place, although in itself it might be a 
'Very good place. , 

Tliey could not accept segregation that was forced upon them-it was 
derogatory to their national honour. They could not sell their heritage 
for a mess of pottage. The Minister had said the Bill was not a stigma 
npon 'them, but there they had the representatives of 160,000 people in Sou.th 
Africa Who said it was. The Minister had said they must accept things 

_ as they found them, and t\le, Europeans had created certain things, and 
deprived them (Indians) of their honour. The deputation, to his mind, 
presupposed ·that there wereinju!ltices, Md it was the duty of the Govern
ment to see that ,these were removed, 

British Subjects. 

Mr. A. Christopher (Joint Secretary of the Natal Indian Congress) 
said that the Minister had referred to the predominating sentiment amongst 
the Europeans, 'but where had many of the Europeans'come fromf They 
had not been British subjects before they came to South Africa; and yet 
they now'took a part in that predominating sentiment and took a share in 
the views which 'Were held in regard tQ the Indians who were British 
SUbjects. There was no desire to do the right thing by the .Indians, and no 
means was 'proVided in the Bill if Indians in class areas desired to come to 
the Government. Had the assurance of one Minister the force of law1 

Mr. Duncan: The Government can promise only for itself; not for a 
,successor. ' 

Mr. ,Christopher went on to say that if the urban authority sat tight 
what could the Administrator or any other authority do to force it 1 With 
reference'to the fear that that was the beginning of the taking away of their 
franchise, he said that since the agreement between Mr. Gandhi and General 
Smuts, rights had been ,frittered away. 

another ,speaker expressed .the view that. the Bill was -the ,result of 
trade jealousy in Durban and elsewhere. 

,Recollections. 

Dr. :Abdurahman, 'M.P:C., ,in thanking Mr. Duncan, saia that ~he 
late Mr. Sauer had held exactlyihe same views, in regard to the .Natlve 
Land Act" as Mr, Duncan'now did with regard to the present BIll. Let 
them ask: the first native they met about .the working of that Act 1 

The Act had worked just opposite to what well-wishers of the natives, 
such as Mr. Sauer and others, expected. If they expected that that B~l1 
settled the relations between Whites and Asiatics, they were making a bIg 
mistake. As they saw in other countries, the whole basis of authority had 
changed" and was changing. In ,conclusion, the speaker explained that 
that was the first time he had approached the Minister with an Indian 
deputation. 

Mr. Duncan said that he would lay before the Government what they 
had'said. The Government had committed itself to go onwith,a Bill of 
that kind. ~He adyised, the deputation to' look at the Bill as it stood, and 
not to object to things which were not in it, 

In'reply to one of the deputation, Mr .. Duncan said it was understood, 
that the Bill would not be introduced durmg February. 

Dr. Abdurahman, in his speech on Friday, spoke of the present Chief 
Justice (Sir JanIeS Rose-Innes), and alluded to a speech Sir James had made 
in 19QO-nota "laU)" Chief Justice, as reported, 



T¥EGRAM TO THE GOVERNtlR GENERAL ,OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, 
, No, 14-:C" DATED SIMLA, THE 8TH APRIL 1925. , 

YVe,liave thehon~)Ur to ad<;lress you regarding position of Indi.an' com
m~Ity In South AfrI?a, DurIng last fOD!' rea.rs it has frequently,formed 
suliJect of repres,entatlOus on our part both In Its general aspect and with 
reference to partICular measures such as Durban and Natal Land Alienation 
Ordinances, Natal Rural Dealer's Licensing Ordinance, Class Areas Bill, 
and more ~cently Natal Boroughs and Township Ordinance. Last enact
ment thou~h .l?rovi~cial. in scope has given rise to feelings of profound 
apprehensIon In this country and, so -far as we are .aware, among Indian 
community throughout Union as to· latter's future.' Provisions of Mines' 
and Works Act Amending Bill, which we understand has now been referred 
to a sel~t comm,ittee of Un~on Assembly,. and private bill in~roduced by 
Mr. CollIns. WhICh was- desIgned to restrIct stIll further IndIan trading 
rights in Transvaal out which we learn has now been withdrawn, have, in 
conjunction with avowed determination of a . strong party in South Afrie'). 
to curtail Indian civil and economic privileges as much as possible, deepent'd 
sentiments of uncertainty and alarm. 

2. We think it will serve no useful purpose to attempt to analyse caUses 
and consequence of present situatipn. We recognise that Your Excellency's 
Government a.re bound to take account of public- opinion in South Africa 
and that at least in two provinces an important section of electorate is not. 
friendly to Indians. We are also anxious not to aggravate a delicate 
situation by indulging in generalisations about aims and m(jtives~ The pro
blems of South Africa, we believe, are probably racial only on surface. 
They rest on differences in history, Qutlook and civilisation of constituent 
elements of its population which penetrate' deeper than colour of their skins .. 
To solve theSe prcblems c:m be no easy task .. All that we wif'h to urge is 
that a satisfactory and permanent solution can be possible only if leaden 
of races concerned will exerc:.e to their utI:1ost Qualities of mutual under
standing and forbearance;W e are confident that such a solution is as 
anxiously desired by Your Excellency's Ministers no matter from what poli
tical party they may be drawn, a.r; it is by Government arid people of India. 

3. Our interest in Indian question in South Africa requires no justi
fication. In their minute No. 984, dated 15th December 1922, Ministers of 
Your Excellency's predecessor observed that they fully realised' the inter
est taken.,bv Government of India in this question and' their sense of res
ponsibility • for welfare of Indian. population in those provinces where the 
law does not accord to it privilege of franchise'. We take liberty to asSumil 
that this is also view of Your Excellency's present Ministers. For our part 
we are less anxious to lay .stress on our responsibility than on our earnest 

'desire to assist in finding. a satisfaCtory and abiding solution of Indian 
problem. In aiming at this, objective we are inspired by a. larger ideal than 
mere protection of interests of Indians in South Africa. .That ideal, is 
maintenance of relations of cordiality and good will between India and South 
Africa. We trust that proposal which we now make will be received and 
considered in same spirit. 

4. In our opinion an essential preliminary to formulation of a· compre
'hensive Indian policy in South Africa which will be acceptable to more • 
reasonable St'ctions of all parties concerned is a conferenCe in which repr~ 
sentatives of Your Excellency'S Government and of Government of IndIa 
should participate: UnleSs opportunity is provided for a full, frank and 
personal diSCUllsion between accredited spokesmen of these two Governments 
reQuisite conditions for a ready Understanding of divergent points of view 
and for prompt adjustment thereof in a spirit of compromi~e will n~t be 
established. . Corresp?ndence can never. be an adeCjuate SUbS~Itute. for p~r
sonal diIWuSSIon especially when both dIstance and psychological dIfficulties 
tend to delav a settlement. nurin~ his vjsit to South Africa last September 
Mr. ThomaS, then His M~jesl.y's principal Se~retary o~ State for Colpnies, 
mane an informal suggestIon more or less to thiS effect In a speech whIch he 
delivered at Pietermartizburg. It was also pressed upon:us bv a remarkablv 
T~resentative deputation consisting of members of Indian Legislature and 

..,. . ., 
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prominent European businessmen and members Of the Indian commercial 
community ~ho wait?d· upon His Excellency the Viceroy . last January to 
draw attentIOn to serIOusness and urgency of this problem. We had hoped 
that Your E,xcellency' ~ Governm~nt would take official cognisance of 
Mr, Thomas s suggeshon. As they have done so we now venture to take 
initiative and put it forward ourselves for their favourable consideration. 
Weare not committed to any particular form or venue for this conference. 
We would prefer· that it should be held in South Africa which is scene of 
ation and where views of parties directly affected can most quickly be ascer
tained; but if for . any reason Your Excellency'S Government do not favour 
idea we shall be glad to invi~e your representatives to India or depute our 
delegates to any ot~er convement centre such as Geneva for purposes of dis
c~ss~on. Thus, dur.ing forthcoming session of Assembly of League of 
N,atlOns re~re~entatIves of t'"':o Governments could.. confulentially exchang'~ 
VIews on thIS Important questIOn. . 

. 5. We do not propose at :this stage to indicate in any detail scope of 
these discussions. In our opinion economic and educational issues are of 
immediate practical importance 'and if Union GoveEnment consider that 
such a course would help in the acceptance of principle of our suggestion 
we would be willing to consider desirability of excluding question 'of politi· 
cal equality from pu:rview of proposed conversations. Educated opinion 
in India looks upon realisation of this ideal as a matter of vital national 
concern and our readiness not to raise this question for the present is an . 
earnest of sincerity of our desire to arrive at a common basis of discussion . 

. If none of, these suggestions commend themselves to Your. Excellency's 
Ministers, we shaH,be glad to explore any other avenue that holds out prOS' 
peets of a settlement which will ensure progress and contentment of Indian 
community in South Africa on a permanent footing and in a manner consist
ent with their national self-respect. We would repeat what we have already 
said that our main. anxiety is to seek a settlement. Weare not committed 
to any particula;r method. 

6. There is one aspect of question on which we would like to dwell 
before we conclude. In Your Excellency'S telegram dated 15th December 
1924, we were informed that main reason which had led your Prime Minister 
to advise you to assent to Natal Township and Boroughs Ordinance was 
constitutional impropriety of vetoing a measure which a provincial council 
was competent to pass, which was provincial in its implications ;pld scope 
and which did not anticipate intentions of Federal Government. It would 
be presumtuous for'us to question view of so high an authority on a point 
of, domestic constitutional convention and we hope that our observations on 
subject will not be misunderstood. All ... that we wish to urge is that any 
piece of legislation- t~at adversely affects exis~ing Indian ri~hts, even i~ its 
operation is to· be strIctly confined to boundanes of Qne provmce, has WIder 
repercussions ... It disturbs dom~cil~d Indian comz.nunity throughout ,union; 
it agitates 9pImOn all over IndIa; It affects relatIOns of two countnes as a 
whole. We venture, therefore, submit that such measures should be 
adjusted not in l!ght of ~trict cons.tituti~nal principles but in broader light 

_ of imperial.and mternatlOnal consIderatIOns. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, TO HIS EXCEL
. LENCY THE VICEROY, DATED CAPETOWN, THE 16TH (RE~EIVED 17TH) JUNE 

1925. 

Your telegram dated 8th April. My 'Ministers have.asked me t.o .convey 
to you their observat~ons. on prop?sed conference to dISCUSS posIt~on. of 
Indians in South AfrIca m followmg terms. In response to cOInmunlCl1tlOn 
from Government of India Ministers wish to express their sinceJ;e appre· 
ciation of very t:riendly spirit ~bich perva:des that do~ment a!ld ot 
sympathetic understanding ~f theIr. peculIar dIfficulty and ?vIdent .desI~e cn 
part of Government of Indl~ )1ot m any way to comphcate a. delIcat.e 
situation. 
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In connection with reference in paragraph- 3 of communication Minis
ters gladly endorse sentiment that it is only natural for Government of 
Inp.ia.·to take an interest in welfare of Indians and generally in Indian ,. 
.questions in South Africa especially in view of possible effect of position 
in South Africa. on disposition of people of India. They cannot therefore 
regard any representation and suggestion which Government of India may 
make otherwise than in a. friendly light and as actuated by a sincere desire 
to promote welfare and contentment of Indians generally as well as good 
relations between their respective countries. Ministers further gladly 
recognise that although 'ultimate responsibility and decision in regard to 
South Mrican problem rests with South Africa alone a friendly excliange 
of views between Government of India and South Africa on particular 
aspect of Indian question may lead toa better understanding of each others . 
standpoint and assist materially in its solutio~. 

Such a conference as suggested in 4th. paragraph of communication 
between repr~entatives. of Government of India and So~th Africa respect
ively has had most serious consideration of. Ministers whoieel however that 
difficulties surrou,nding this line of action are such thJl,t they find themselves 
unable to .agree to it however much they would like to meet wishes of 
Government of India. Practically all partil'lS in South Africa agree on 

, broad principles that by strict prohibition of Indiall. irilmigration . and by 
means of active repatriation that Indian population i.n South Africa' shalf 
be reduced as nearly as possible to irreducible minimum.' For years this has 
actually been recognised and unchallenged policy CIt sucpessive GovilrIiments 
whatever lIleasure of success may have been. which has attended th~ir 
efforts. Under the circumstances it:is evideht to Ministers and they would 
desire to impress this on Government of India that feeling in South Africa 
in connection with political, economio and racial!{tp,tus of Indians bear' a 
direct relation to and is almost entirely dependent upon effectiveness or 
otherwise of repatriation. In view of this it must furthe!,' be evide!lt that 
'public opinion in South Africa will regard with gravest suspicion.such a 
conference as suggested which does not explicitly open prospect of such a 
reduction of Indian population as will be considered satisfactory and will' 
almost certainly look upon it as an interference from outside_ • If 'a, satis
factory and effectiv~ process of repatriation could ·be initiatEld Ministers 
feel assured that alarm of European population will be so considerably 
allayed that public opinion will come to look much more· favourably upon 
existing and future rights of Indians that has hithetto been .the case. Any 
helpful suggeStion which Government of India ,might, at any time, .put. 
forward in this respect will be cordially welcomed by Ministers. 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNORGENERAlL, SOUTHAFRrCA, No! 4D3-0S., DATED' 
SIMLA,THE 14TH' Juty; .1925. . . , 

We-thank you for your telegram dated 16th June, in which you com
municate'views of your Ministers on proposal for conference adumbrated in 
our telegram of 8th April. We del)ply appreciate courteous and friendly 
wtl.e of communication though :we cannl;>t disguise our profound· disappoint
ment at conclusion at which your Ministers have arrived. In: view however 
of their apparent and earnest desire to grapple with Indian problem in a 
broad and sympathetic spirit, and their invitation to us to offer suggestions, 
on the queRtion of repatriation, we venture to renew the suggestion in the 
hope that it may be reconsidered, in the light of tile observations set out 
below. . 

2. 'So far as we can gather the main"objection to our proposal is that 
public opinion in South Africa will view with gravest suspicion and as an 
interference from outside any conference which does not explicitly .open 
prospect of a reductioIJ. of Indian population by strict prohibition of'immi
gration and active repatriati?n. So. far a~ pro~ib~tion. of imIhigratio~iR 
concerned Government of India acqUiesced III prlllClple III 1918 when nght 
of each community to regulate composition 9£ its population by means of 
.~itable immigration laws was explic.itly recognised and it was never our 
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purpose to re-open that question. In regard to repatriation,. we are quite 
willing to explore this question with yow' Government and indeed this is :l 
subject which the conference we suggest could usefully" discuss. But as 
responsible opinion in South Africa recognises, repatriation by itself cannot 
provide effective solution. of problem of European and Asiatic competition 
in economic sphere which is in the main. responsible for present tension 
between two communities since nearly 63 per cent of resident Indian popu
lation was bocn in South Africa and the majority of that element regard 
that country as their home, and are hardly likely to return to India unle~s 
compelled to do so. If as we are confident your/Ministers do not contemplate 
to make repatriation obligatory methods of improving present situation other 
than encouragement of resident Indians to return voluntarily: to India will 
have to be explored. Thus the possibility of diverting IndIans into chan
nels of activity where they' may not come into intimate or extensive com
petition with the European or of so regulating the conditions of employment 
as to render competition in spheres where it is unavoidable strictly equal 
and fair deserves careful investiglj.tion. It was with a view to assist in this 
task and work out a scheme which could be commended to both communities 
as offering basis for settlement safe and honourable to. both commmiities 
that we asked for a conference.. We venture to think'that if the scope of 
the proposed discussions ,were fully explained and it were made quite clear 
that they did not commit the Union Government to the acceptance of any 

, agreement that may result, from them without consultation with the South 
African'Parliament and public the conference could probably meet without 
rousing misgiving or suspicion. 

3. We are r~peating the Isuggestion with a single-hearted ilesire to 
secure a speedy, complete and amicable solution of a problem which for 
years has been a progressive source of danger to the continuance of friendly 
relations between the two countries, and we earnestly hope that Your 
ExcellencY'1I Government will consider it in the same broad and friendly 
spirit.' -

TELEGitA.M TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, No. 433-0s., DATED 
27TH JULY 1925. 

We have seen re~ort in Press that on 23rd July Minister of Interior 
introdp.ced in South African Assembly bill embodying Asiatic policy 
of Your Excellency's Government. We shall be grateful. if summa.ry 
of main provisions cow.d be telegraphed to us as soon' as pOSSIble and copIes 
of full text of measure together with text of speeches made at introduction 
stage posted by next ma,il. , 

2. Report st3;tes that bill pa~sed first r.eading and no furth~r stages 
will be taken durmg current sesslOn of parbament. Could you kmdly, lct 
us know whether this is cQrrect 1 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, SOUTH AFRI~A, DATED THE 29}'1I 
" JULY 1925. 

Your telegram dated 27th .:r~y. .Area Reservatio~ and I~igration 
and Registration (Further ProVlslOn) BI~1 e~bodYlng pollcy of Government 
towards Asiatic problem read a first tIme m the House of Assembly on 
23rd July. lIouse p~o~ogued on 25t~ J~y .and Bill remains at th~s stage 
until next session. Mmlster of InterlOr m mtroductory remark saId that 
interval would provide opportunity for constructive criticism which would 
be welcomed. He added that Bill will not or must not be taken as closing 
door to any negotiation or communication which may pass at present or 
in future between Union Government and Government of India in regard 
to Indian question. Copies of Bill and of Minister's statement as reported 
by press have been sent by po~t and summary of main provisions of Bill wilJ 
be telegraphed as soon as pOSSIble. _ 



... 
:rEiiGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA. 

DATED THE 13TH AUGUST 1925. 

With further reference to your telegram dated 27th July Ministers point 
()ut that Area Reservation and Immigration and Registration (}'urther Pro
vision) Bill ill of an intricate nature and consequently it would be difficult to 
prepare summary without going into considerable detail and resulting docu· 
ment would be of great length. Copy of Bill despatched to you on 28th July 
.and as no further action in regard to passage through. Parliament of Bill 
can take place until the next session Ministers suggest that request for' 
·summary be waived as they think that it will be more satisfactory for your 
Government to consider Bill. in, unabridged form in which it should be in 
your hands very shortly . 

.. Cape Times ", Friday, luly 24: 1925. 

ASIATIC BILL. 

Dr. Malan (Minister of the Interior) moved for leave to introduce a 
Bill'to make provision for the reservation of residential.and trading areas 
in the urban areas for certain persons having racial characteristics in com
mon; t9 amend the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913 (No. 22 of 1913), the 
Indian Relief Act, 1914 (No. 22 of 1914), and the Asiatic Registration 
~endment Act (Transvaal), 1908 (No. 36 of 1908); and to amend or repeal 
certain laws. 

Dr. Malan: The introduction of this Bill is, as Honourable Members 
will know, an undertaking on my part about a year ago during the last 
session of Parliament. During that session.lt motion was introduced deal
ing· with the Asiatic question by the Honourable Member :for Illovo,· and 
replying on that occasion I undertook I would go into the whole of the 
Asiati.e question during the recess as thoroughly as I could, and that I would 
introduc~ during this session of Parliament legisl!ltion dealing with' that 
problem.; I am very sorry I could not have the BIll ready before the very 
end pf the session. I say I am sorry for that because I realise, especially 
after having gone into the question personally, that the Asiatic p'roblem is 
indeed a very pretty pressing one in the country, and that delay wIll certain-
ly, in future, not make the solution of the question easier for us. . 

BILL BEFORE THE COUNTRY~ 

. On the other hand, I am not sorry that legislati<Ul is introduced at this 
late stage, because it is, of course, impossible to carry the Bill further than 
just the first reading ;no!'\'. In the meantime in the recess, before the Bill 
can be brought up again next session, the country as a whole will have the 
fullest opportunity of knowing what the policy of the Government is in 
regar~ to the :Asiatic problem, a!l~ ~ personally, and the Gov~rnme!l~ with 
me, will certaInly follow the CrItIcIsm, especIally constructIve CrItIcism, 
which is ,brought forward in connection with this Bill, and I must say that 
personally I shall be very glad to adopt any helpful suggestions which may 
be brought forward during the recess. 

I consider the Asiatic question, just as the native question is as a 
problem not for one political party, but a problem for the whole co~try 
and a question which should be solved, as far as ppssible, above the aren~ 
of party strife." We should keep it, as far d possible, above party divisions. 

. I .am not ~oing at this. sta:ge to ma~e any second reading speech on 
thIS BIll, espeCIally as the BIll IS not yet In the hands of Honourable Mem
bers, but perhaps Honourable Members will allow me to make a few re-
JIlarks of a general character. . 

A, MiDDLE COURSE. 

. In the first place I want to say that the Bill, as Honourable Members 
will have ~ op~ortunity of seeing la~er ?n, w~l certainly not satisfy 
extreme sectIOns In the country. In thIS BIll I trIed to 'steer the safe and 



the sane middle course. Th~l radical element in the ~untry will certainly 
think that this Bill is too weak and moderate, and on the other hand that. 
element in the country which is faint-hearted, or weak, will certainly think 
that this Bill is going quite too far, that it is too radical, and that in certain 
senses it will be oppressive. 

I must say that the Bill frankly starts from the general. supposition 
that tp.e Indian, as a race in this country, is an alien element in the popu
lation, and that no solution of this question will be accertable to the 
country unless it results in a very considerable reduction 0 the Indian 
population in this country. . 

But, on the other hand, the method of dealing with this question will 
not be the employment of any forcible means. The method which this Bill 
will propose will be the application of pressure to supplement on the other 
hand, the inducement which is held out to the Indians to leave the country. 
The Bill, to a certain extent, ,follows well-known lines. To a certain extent 
we go on the path which has been trodden before by my Honourable friends 
opposite, but the Bill does not rest there-it goes a good deal further. 

'LAND OWNERSinP. 

'The Bill tries, to a much larger extent than was done by the Class 
Areas Bill of the previous Government. to carry out the recoD;lmendations of 
the Asiatic Inquiry Commission. 

We are dealip.g in this Bill not only with residentil~1 or commercial 
segregation, but also with land ownership, especially in Natal. 

In addition to that, the Bill proposes, in certain respects,to amend 
the Immigrants Regulation Act. We find that there is a considerable 
influx of Indians still continually going on,especially the influx of Indian 
women, and :the amendments which we propose in this.Bill will go very 
far to put an effective stop to that. 

There is one omission whillh I think certainly will be noted by Honour
able gentlemen when they read the Bill, and that is that this Bill, except in 
a general way, does not deal with the issue of trading licences. By another 
Bill which has passed, or which is being dealt with by Parliament just now. 
we will establish uniformity in regard to licences issued in the country, but 
that uniformity only consists in the fixing of the amount to be paid for these 
licences, 'and the issue of the licences to particular persons remains as 
before, in the hands of the Provincial Administrations. So also the issue 
of trading licences 'to Asiatics will remain in the hands of the Provincial 
Administrations, ju~t as before. 

INDIAN SUSCEPTIBILITIES. 

I would just further make this general remark, that in this Bill we 
are trying to respect, as far as possible, the susceptibilities of the Indian 
popUlation. We follow the example of legislation which has been passed by 
this House on previous occasions, and throughout the Bill we do not men
tion the name of the Asiatic as a class at all, except where it must be done' 
in cases where we refer to existing laws which deal specifically with Asiatics 
as a class. 

, I may just conclude by making tW? points quite ~lear. I wish to be 
very clearly understood on these two pomts. The first IS that- ' 

the introduction of this Bill will not or must not be taken as closing 
the door to any Dfgotiations or communications which may pass 
at present, or in the future, between the Union Government and 
the Government of India in regard to the Indian question. 

COMMUNICATIONS WITH INDIA. 

:As I have stated on a former occasion. this Government have been 
approached by the Goveriiment of India with a view to arranging between 
the two Governments a round-table conference on the treatment of Indians 
in South Africa. These negotiations are not yet closed, .though they have 



taken a. -very definite course. The introduction II.t this stage :of this -propo!ile"d 
legislation m\1st not be taken as closing -the door to further commu,nications 
betw:een the two Governments about this particular point. Qnthe Qontrary, 
l think that .the statement, as . embodied in~his Bill, of the Asi~liic policy 
(If the present Government, will· very' matenallyheIp further communica
tions which there may be between the two Governments. 

General Smuts: Can you tell us how .far the negotiations ha,ve gone' 
Dr. Malan: It is very difficult at this stage ,to make any statement on 

• that point. I do not think it is to the public interest to do ,so just now. 

IN OPERATION NEXT MONTH. 

, The other 'Point upon which I wish to lay ElmJ.lhasis is this-and I give 
it as an intimation to everyOl)e interested in the B.ll-that according to the 

, Bill as it stands now .it will com~ into operation on August 1 of this year
within a fortnight's time. Whatever the time may be when this Bill may 
be passed by the Union Parliament, this order to come .in~o operation on 
August 1 will stand. I think it is necessary, at this stage, .to make this 
announcement, because in the Bill certain vested interests are protected, 
and if the Bill does .not come into operation or is not made retrospective 
afterwards to come into operation on August I, 1925, I am afraid there will 
be a general scramble amongst the Indian population for the cre;l.tion of 
:vested interests, and in that way the problem which -yve wish to solve will 
be made infinitely more complicated, and, therefore, 

I wish it to be understood that, whenever this ,Bill is passed, it will 
come 4lto operation. as from August 1 of .this year. 

This, I think, is all I wis~ to say at this st;l.ge, And lliiOve.thefirs~ 
reading ·of the Bill. 

The motion for leave to introduce the' Bill was put and agreed to. 
Mr. Speaker: Will the Minister now move the first reading? 
Dr. :M:alan: I move. . 
The motion was agreed to and the Bill read a first time. 
M;r. Speaker: What dll;te for second reading! 
·Dr. Maran: Next Monday. (Laughter.) 

J 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, DATED 
24TH SEPTEMBER 1925. . ' 

Your telegram, dated 14th July. Indian question .in .South Africa. 
My Ministers very much regret their reply has been delayed so long. They 
wisQ. however to assure the Government of India that. this dela:Y was due 
entirely to circumstances over which they had no CQntrol. 

. 2. In the light of the views expressed in your telegram, my ,'Ministers 
have ,very earnestly reconsidered their previous attitude with regard to. 
holding of a conference on Indian question. They regret, however, that 
they cannot find sufficient reasons for departing from their views as con
veyed in my telegram, dated the 15th June. Being in close contact with 
the public feeling in South Africa and knowing as they do how holding of 
a conference on the Indian question without limiting the scope of such. 
conference to Bome definite and concrete questions is likely to be looked 
upon and resented -by the people here as an interference. from outside, my 
Ministers are satisfied by deciding as they. have,' they merely give expres
sion to great masses. of. responsible public opinion in the country,_ 

3. My Ministers further wish to express their satisfactIon and grati
tude for readiness of Government of -India to explore with them the pos
sibility of more effective repatriation scheme which will result in:. a con
siderable reduction of Indian population in South africa and which, if 
successful, is sure to facilitate enormously a generally acceptable and final 
solution of the general question of political, social and economic. status of 



that residue which cannot be repatriated: In tbis connection my Ministers 
wish to point out that the- extent to which repatriation is possible is not 
necessarily limited to number of Indians born overseas, as is evidently; 
supposed by Government of India, as official figures show more than one
third of Indians hitherto voluntarily repatriated are South African born. 

4. The question whether .conversations .between Government of India 
and Union Government with regard to repatriation shall be carried on 
through ordinary channel or at a conference as proposed must, in the views 
of my Ministers, depend upon the nature and practicability of any concrete 
proposals which during the preliminary discussions might tentatively and 
provisipnally be brought forward. In order to give the Government of 
India some indications of the lines on which the Union Government have 
been thinking, my Ministers state that for a considerable time they have 
contempJated the possibility of supplementing the inducements now offered 
to voluntary repatriates by land settlement schemes in India or some adjacent 
territory together with such other provision for those who do not intend 
to settle on the land as may prove to be practicable. Such a scheme or 
schemes can naturally only be undertaken with the co-operation of the 
Government of India, which co-operation together with further sugges
tionswill be heartily welcomed by my Ministers. 

p. With regard to the points raised by the Government of India as to 
"the possibility of div~rting Indians into channels of activity where they 
may not cpme into intimate or extensive competition with the Europeans 
or of so regulating the conditions of employment as to render competition 
il). spheres, where i~ is unavoidable, strictly equal and fair", my Ministers 
will gladly welcome any concrete suggestion. which the Government of India 
migh~ desire to make. They furt4er wish to_ state that if further discus. 
SiOM about repatriation, as indicated above, might point the way to the 
holding of . a conference definitely restricted in scope, they will raise no 
objection to the inclusion of this particular !l-spec~ of the :quest~on within 
the range pf t~~con~ereO(;e, -

TELEGR4M TO. THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, CAPE TOWN, No .. 606-0s., DATED 
SIMLA, THE 9TH OCTOBER 1925. 

Your telegram, dated September 24th. Indian question in South 
Africa. We greatly regret that we have b~en unable to persuade Your 
Excellency's Ministers to agree to a conference, as we had hoped that the 
limitations on its scope suggested in our telegram of July 14th, would have 
assisted them in acceding to our wishes. 

Paragraph -t~o.-The Government of India are as ever ready to help 
the Union Government in finding a just and satisfactory solution to this 
difficult question, but -they feel it only right to point out that a misunder
standing has arislln regarding the intention underlying the reference to 
repatriation in my telegram of July 14. It was not our intention ~ suggest 
that we were willing to co-operate with Your Excellency's Ministers in 
exploring the possibility of more effective repatriation WIth the object of 
bringing about a considerable reduction in the Indian population in South 
Africa. All that we meant was that while repatriation would never by 
itself afford a solution of the- problem, the existing scheme of repatriation 
on a purely voluntary basis might be re-examined with a view to ascertain
ing what difficulties -had arisen in its working and how these difficulties 
could best.be smoothed away. Conference of which the main object was to 
expedite Indian repatriation was not contemplated by us. 

Paragraph three.-Your Ex~llency's ~i~iste~s refer -to ~he ultimate 
possibility of a. conference regardmg repatnatlOn m certain CIrcumstance; 
but the Government of Iadia feel that they are not in a position to enter 
into a discussion of the repatriation question without fuller 'knowledge of 
local conditions than they at present posses. We note with satisfactIon 
that Your ExCellency'S Ministers would welcome any concrete suggestions 
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\V~~ ~e ha~e.tooffer ei~~er on this question or on the general question of 
mltigatlllg direct competition between Europee.ns and Indians. W.e should 
be gl~d to avail ourselves of this offer, but feel that as a preliminary to 
e~termg into such a discussion, it is essential that we should be equipped 
with f~l ~d up to date knowledge of local conditions. We should, there
fore, hke,. if y~)Ur Government see no object~on, to send a deputation to 
Soll:t~ Africa wI~h instruction:> to collect information regarding the economic 
posI.tlOn of Indians and to mvestigate their ~eneral condition. We are 
anxl?US ~hat this preliminary investigation should be completed as soon as 
poSSible m ord~r that no avoidable delay may occur in arriving at a satis~ 
factory conclUSion. We trust that- your Ministers will be able to accept 
thi~ suggestion and hope that by this means we may be able to be of real 
assistance to them. As the object of our deputation would be to suggest 
an alternative solution of the Indian question to that embodied in the Areas 
:Reservation and Immigration and Registration (Further ProVision) Bill, 
we trust that your Government will have no objection to postponing further 
progress with that Bill until our considered suggestions are before them. 

TELEGRAM TO HIs EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, 
CAPE TOWN, No. 609-0s., DATED SIMLA, THE 12TH OCTOBER 1925. 

Reference Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registration 
(Further Provision) Bill" copies of which were received with Your Excel
lency's desplltch, No. 15/1262 of 28th July. We nave carefully examined 
above Bill and, as foreshadowed in my telegram of 7th September, beg leave. 
to make following observations on it. 

1. According to statement made"by Minister when introducing it, Bill 
assumes that Indian is an alien element ill populatilin of Union and is 
d.esigned to reduce that element considerably. We question whether the 
Indian popula.tiGn, of which more than 60 per cent. is South African by 
birth, can justly be regarded as alien element. Bulk of them have Deen 
settled in Union for long periods, have in their own respective spheres 
contributed to development of country, and proved their value tG the other 
elements ion. the population. They have acquired vested interests and 
established m&lilifold associations severance of which will be a source of 
distress to many and great economic dislocation and loss. As British 
subjects resident in South Africa they look, and, we submit, are entitled 
to look, upon Union Government as the trustee of their interests eqUally 
with. other elements in the population. . 

2. C/J,apter l-{a) As regards residential and commercial segregation 
Bill in tlie maill reproduces provisians of the Class Areas Bill of the late 
Government. Om objections. to tb.e principle 0:6 racial segregation were 
set forth in paragraRhs 7 to 9 ()f (!lUi' despaJtch of August 23rd, 1923, and to 
tbe provisions of the Class' Areas Bill in our telegram of March 14th, 
1924, No. 257. bt our@pinionthoseobjections have lost none of their force. 
Materially applicaJtion <!f tAes& provisions wiU entail loss on I~dian ~m" 
munity by reducing value of immovable proper:t~ DOW !"wned ~y l,ndlans 
outside areas to be set apart for them and restrIct theu opportunity for 
trade. Socially Indian community will regard measure as inflicting humi. 
liation, sense of which, we fear, will be aggravated by clause 12 of new 
bill which. excludes classes known as Cape Coloured and Cape Malaya. from 
its scope. . 

(b)' Clause ~O is evid~n~y hased. on !ecommendation ma~e ~y maj~ri~y 
of Asiatil!l b.qUlry COmmIssion but }S Wlder and more drastIc In that It IS 
evidattly intended to apply !lot onl:y to. agricultural land an~ ~urports to 
restrict the right @f Asiatics to acqUlre unmovable property Wlthm reserved 
belt from non-Asiatics except within urban class areas set apart for them. 
To prohibit acquisitio~ ef agriculwl'al land except from existing Indian 
holders would increase congestion in areas round D~rbaJ!. a!ld at such plaees 
as St.anger where it iii already so great t~t .the ~ndlan c.ultlva;or can hardly 
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obtam a living from the small patch which he cultivates. As Indians ill 
coast belt are .largely descendants of agricultural labourers introduced some 
generation", ago such prohibition will be a source of great hardship to them. 
In Minute No. 984, of your predecessor's Minister, dated 15th December 
1922, we were informed that the recommendation of the Commission did not. 
commend itself to them. We earnestly hope that in light of the considera
tion now put forward as well as those advanced in paragraph 6 of our 
despatch, No. 307-R. A. of 19th/27th December 1921, your present advisers 
will consent even now to revise decision in matter. 

3. Chapter Il-(i) Clause 16 (c) of Bill will have effect of restricting 
further entry of Asiatics lawfully resident in other parts of Union into 
Natal and Cape of good Hope. The reasons for proposing this proviSIon 
are unknown to us, but we venture to point out that the restriction of 
freedom of Inter-provincial movement must seriously affect vested interests. 
Again imposition of time limit in respect of entry into Union of wives. 
and children of lawfully resident Indians prescribed in (ii) of proviso to 
clause 17 is scarcely in consonance with terms of paragraph 3 of reciprocity 
resolution of 1918, which did not contemplate any such limitation and 
which representatives of South Africa accepted. In view of disparity be-. 
tween two sexes of resident population, it will inflict great hardship on 
unmarried Indians. 

(ii) Sub-section (e) which clause 17 of Bill substitutes for present sub
section (e) of section 5 of Immigrants Regulation Act (No. 22 of 1913)" 
empowers Ministers to withdraw from Asiatics, born of parents Iawful1y 
resident in any province of the Union, domicile that they have already 
acquired or may hereafter acquire in another province. Here again we 
fear that existing rights will be seriously prejudiced. 

4. Chapter Ill-Registration.-We have no comments of principle to 
make in regard to provisions in this chapter. 

5. In our previous telegrams we have drawn attention to widespread 
apprehension- which recent developments in regard to position of Asiatics 
in Union have created in India .. Terms of new bill, text of which, has 
been published in newspapers, are regarded here as deliberately harsh and 
appressive towards Indians. We have always pleaded with utmost earnest
ness for coD;lprehensive consideration of Asiatic problem in broad and dIS
passionate spirit with a view to finding some solution acceptable to all com
munities in South Africa. In our opinion bill will destroy hope of ever 
arriving at such solution and will have most harmful reaction on public 
opinion here .. A conference on lines suggested 'in our telegrams of 8th 
April and 14th Jury would in our opinion have provided best opportunity 
for exploring situation but we have learnt with regret from your telegram 
of 24th September that idea does not commend itself to your . Ministers. 
We trust. however, that they will accede to request mv-de in our telegram' 
daten 9th Octpber to seud a deputation to South Africa to collect information 
regal'ding economic and general couditions of Indian community so as to 
enable us to suggest solution of this difficult problem less unacceptable than 
that embodied in the bill, and will also agree to postpone furtber progres. 
of mp.asur~ until our alternative proposals are before them. 

TELEGRAM FROM GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA. TO VICEROY, DELHI, 
DATED PRETORIA, THE 10TH NOVEMBER 1925. 

10th ·November. In reply to your telegram, 9tli October 1925, 606/0, 
my Ministers state that they very much regret that Government of India 
find it impossible to co-operate with them in devising some more effective 
scheme of voluntary repatriation. They .do so more especially because as 
they have previously pointed out there eXIsts no better and surer means of 
favourablv influencing the attitude of European population and thus of 
eventual furthering general interest of Indians in South Africa than the 
reduction of pJeSent Indian population to irreducible minimum. They feel 
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that it is not-necessary to add that any assistance which the Government of 
India might still be able and willing to render: to ensure the more effective 
working of existing 'repatriation arrangements will be heartily welcome. ' 

(ii) Ministers have very carefully and. sympathetic;~lly' considert11i 
request to postpone their proposed legislation witil the tiovernnumt of Indiai 
shall have taken certain steps as outlined in your last communication. If 
such postponement is to mean that Asiatic question will ilpt be' effectively 
and if possible finally dealt with during the forthcoI!ling session of, parlia
ment as seems likely to ~ the case, they very much regret that" they will be 
unable to meet the wishes of the GQ:vernment of India. In this CQnnectioIl, 
they desire to point out that their proposed legislation is 'not only ,generally 
considered to be very urgent, but that it is also admittedly lopg overdue. 
Apart from the fact that present Government have publicly under~aken -to 
introduce their Bill and have actually done so4u,ring the last session but 
were unable to pass it, similar -legislation, as -must be well known, -. was 
already attempted in the form of Class' Areas Bill by my Ministers'pre
decessors and would probably have _been enacted by this time if dissolution 
of ?arliament and a change of Government. had notjntervened. FurtherT 
more my Ministers wish to point out that on broad lines the Area Reserva
tion and Immigration and Registration ( .... urthell .Provision} IHH tollow 
the recommendations of the Asiatic Enquiry Commission -which reported as
far back as March 1921, and that of these recommendations the:Government 
of India cannot have been unaware, nor were their views in this connection un
represented as throughout that Commission Enquiry they were officially 
represented by Sir Benjamin Robertson, late Chief Commissioner of the 
Central Provinces, India, accompanied by Mr. G. L. Corbett. of Indian 
Civil Service. 

(iii) With regard to the proposal to send a deputation to South Africa. 
for the purpose of investigation my Ministers state that if Government 
of India consider this to be best and most desired method of obtaining such 
first hand information as they require no objection will be raised by them 
against proposed course of action. Ministers naturany realise that under 
certain circumstances and without exercise of all due discretion it is possible. 
that an enquiry of this nature may exercise a disbursing effect on the minds 
of Indian population in South Africa and may in the beginning increase 
the Union Government's difficulties and lead to profound irritation on the 
part of the European population but in spite of this they have 'sufficient 
confidence in good intention and discretion of the Government of Iildia: to 
concur in the action they desire. 

_ (iv) With reference to the contents of your later telegram, dated 12th 
October 1925, No. 609, my Ministers wish to assure the Government of 
India that their observations on various provisions of Area Reservation and 
Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) Bill wilf have their 
fullest and most earnest consideration. 

TELEGRAM FROM VICEROY (DEPARTMENT OF- EDUCATION, HEALTH AND LANDS). 
TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, No. 667-0. S" 
DATED THE 18TH NOVEMBER 1925. 
Your telegram dated 10th November 1925. We are most grateful to 

Your Excellency's Government for agreeing to our sending deputat,ion to 
South Africa to make certain inquiries. Deputation. will consist of one senior 
British Official of the Indian Civil Service and two prominent Indian non
officials who either have been or are members of the Indian Legislature, as 
members, one officer of the Indian Civil Service as Secretary and possibly 
one clerk. We shall communicate to you the names of the gentlemen com-' 
posing the deputation as soon as they have been selected. Its defined purpose 
will be to inquire into and report to us on economic position and general con
dition of Indians in South Africa and Your Ministers may rest,assured that 
we fully appreciate the importance of selecting representativeS! who will 
exercise due discretion in ihe conduct of sucll an .enquiry.,. 
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2. We are trying to arrange that deputation should sail from Bombay 
per S.S ... Cargola " on 25th November. It is possible that special facili
ties in regard to its travelling and acco=odation in South Africa may be 
required. We shall address you again on this point as soon as personnel of 
fieputation is settled, and trust that Your Excellency'S Government will be 
ready to assist us. 

S. It was not our intention to sug~est that no attempt should be made 
during forthcoming session of the Umon Parliament to deal with Indian 
problem. It would be sufficient if next stage in the progress of the Areas 
Reservation and I=igration and Registration (Further Provision) Bill 
l'Ould be postponed until we have had time to consider report of our deputa
tion and make representations in light of that report. If, as we anticipate, 
deputation complete their work rapidly, we should be in a position to formu
late our conclusions early in the New Year. If after consideration of our 
views Your Ministers decide to proceed with Bill, they would still, we 
believe, have sufficient time before end of session. We shall therefore be 
grateful if Your Ministers would agree to defer action relating to Bill for 
short time tl!l enable us after receipt of views and suggestions of deputation 
to sabmit representations for your consideration. 

4. We thank you for assurance that remarks on the provisions of the 
Areas Reservation and lmmigration and Registration (Further Provision) 
Bill communicated in our telegram No. 609 of the 12th October, will receive 
fullest and most earnest consideration of ,Ministers. Ends. 



PART II. 
. . 

PRIVATE DRAFT ORDINANCE. 

{PROPOSED TO BE INTRODUCED BY MR. G. H. HULETT, M.P;C.} . 

. " No person shall be. qualified to have his name entered on t~e .Town 
Roll referred to.in section 7 of·Law 11 of 1881, or.to be a voter wlthlIl the 
meaning'of the said law. who (not. being of :Eur?pean .origip,) is a nat~ve.or 
descendant in the male lme of natives of countries which have not, prior to 
the coming into force of the South Africa ·Act, 1909, possessed elective reo 
presentat~ve institutions foUnded on the Parliamentary franchise." 

Natal Law No. 11 0/1881. ,. II II 

7. Within oon days after the date when a Township shall hltve, been 
'.' proclaimed under this Law, the Magis. 

'Mas:istIate tD frame Town Eoll of voten, trate, and in the first week of the month 
..of May, melich succeeding year the Local'Board, shall prepare a .~own 
Roll, and shall enter therein the names of all male persons possessing Within 
the Township a' qualification entitling them to vote for a Member of the 
Legislative Council. . 

8 .. The Town Roll shall be exhibited for seven days upon a Notice Board, ' 
. . which the Magistrate shall cause to be 
Town Eoll tD be e%hibited. erected. and which t~e Local Board 

when appointed shall maintain. . 
9. Within a week after the expiry·of the said ternt of'seven days the 

Magistrate shall hear and determine all 
'M:agistmbltD'hearappea1a in re.peot of Town appeals in respect of wrong entries in, 

}toll. or omissions from, the Town Roll, and 
thereupon the Town Roll so settled shall be in force until the new Roll shall 
have been finally determined, and a certified copy of the Roll shall be lodged 
with the Chairman of -the Local Board. 

10, The persons whose names.appear on the Town Roll shall be voters 
Persons on Town Roll tD be voter.. • within the meaning of this Law. 

1'1.. Within fourteen days from the date whel), the Town JWll shall have 
Meeti. of voters tD be held for election of been. finally determined, a meeting 

Local BC!r"d. • of tlie persons whose names are on the 
Town Roll shall be held for the purposes 

of electin~ a Local Board, and such meeting shall be convened, as regards the 
first meetmg by the Magistrate~ and as regards subsequent meetings by the 
Local Board, upon seven clear nays' notice given in a local newspaper, and 
upon the Notice Board of the Township. 

12. At each meeting mentioned in the last preceding clause the voters 
who shall attend such meeting shall, 

votero to elect Local Board of li ... Member.. ilnder a. chairman elected by themselves, 
elect a Local Board of five Members for 

the twelve m~mths, co~encing on the first day of July next, after the date 
of suc~ meetmg: PrOVided that the first Local Board in each case may hold 
office till the 30th day of June, in the next ensuing year. 
~ II II II II 

Natal Act No.8 0/ iS96. 
ACT, to amend the law relating to the Franchise. 

Whereas it is expedient to amend the Law ..relating to the Franchise: 



Be it the~efore enacted by the Queen'.s M?st Excell~nt Majesty, .by ,,:nd 
with the advIce and consent of the LegIslatIve CouncIl and LegIslative 
:"-\ssembly' of Natal, as follows:-

. 1. Act No. 25, 1894, shall be and the 
Repeal of Act 25, 1894. same is hereby repealed. 

2. Save those who come under the operation of section 3 of this Act, 
no 'persons shall be qualified to have 

· Disq •• lifie~tion as Electors nf ~. ~Io~g. theIr names inserted III any List of 
JD~ to COUDtnes not DOW posse8SIng electrve In" . '11 
otitutiona founded on Parliomentary Franchise. Electors, or III any Voters Ro , or· to 

vote as Electors within the meaning 
of section 22 of the Constitution Act of 1893, or of any Law relating to 
the election of members of the Legislative Assembly, who (not bein~ of 
European origin} are Natives or descendants in the male line of NatIves 
of countries which have not hitherto possessed elective representative 
institutions founded on the Parliamentary Franchise, unless they shall 

first obtain an order from the Gov-
Exemption by Governor in Council. ernor-in-Council exempting them from 

the operation of this Act. 
3. The provisions of section 2 of this Act, shall not apply to persons 

of the class mentioned in that· section 
Saving nf Electors now enrolled. whose .names. are rightly contained in 

any Voters' Roll in force at the date of the promulgation of this Act, and 
who are other,:wise competent and qualified as electors. 

Given at Government House, Natal, this 23rd day of May 1896. 
By command of His Excellency the Governor, 

JOHN ROBINSON, 
Colonial Secretary. 

TELEGRAM FROM VICEROY, COMMERCE DEPARTMENT, DATED 7TH MAY 1921-

474-S. We gather .from Indian opiJiion Durban of 8th April, that it 
is proposed to mtroduce in present session of Natal Provincial Council 
draft Ordinance, amending Local Townships Law 11 of 1881, in such a way 
as, to deprive Indians of their existin~ right'to vote in townships. We 
should be glad to have early informatIon regarding measure. 

PARAPHRASE TELEGRAM FROM SECRETARY OF STATE TO VICEROY, COMMERC& 
DEPARTMENT, DATED 25TH '.MAy 1921. 

2619. Your telegram No. 474-S. of 7th May. -Private draft Ordinance 
amending Natal Law XI of 1881, being introduced in Provincial Council. 
Colonial Office asked to telegraph for information as to attitude of autho
rities and scope of Ordinance. 

India Office to Colonial Office. 
INDIA OFFICE, 

J. & P .• 3067. 
fJ6th May 1921. 

Sm, 
• • • .. • 
• • • ,. ,. 

The OrdinanCe in question aims at amending section 7 of Natal Law 
XI of 1881. That sectIOn provides for the preparation of a town roll con
taining the names of persons qualified to vote for a member of the Legislative 
Council. Section 10 further provides" the persons whose names appear 
on the town roll shall be voters within the meaning of this law," and section 

. 11 and subsequent sections provide for the election of a Local Board by per
sons whose names are on the town roll. 
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It appears therefore, that the private draft Ordinance aims at taking 
away- existing qualifications for voting at the eleCtion of Local' Boards in 
towDships from natives (and their descendants) of countries "which have 
not prior to the coming into force of the South Africa Act, 1909, p~s
~ elective representative institutions founded on the Parliamentary; 
franchise. " 

Mr. Secretary Montagu is uncertain as to the precise meaning of the 
words last quoted, but he would be glad if a telegram could be addressed to 
the Governor-General asking His Royal Highness to enquire what chan~ 
in the present position of Indians as regards the municipal franchise In 
townships would in the opinion of the Nata) Administration be effected, in 
the event of this private Ordinance being passed, and to ascertain the 
a.ttitude of the Natal Administration and of the Un4m Government. on the 
question., 

The Under Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. ' 

I have, &c~, 

L. J. KERSHAW, Secretary, 

Industries and OfJerseas Department. 

India Office to Colonial Offtce. 

:.T. & P.-3483. 

Sm, ,. 

INDIA OFFICE, 

2nd June 1921. 

I am directed by the Secretary of State for India to state that his 'atten
tion has been drawn to a report in the newspaper Indian Opinion of 29th 
Aprll1921, that the Natal Municipal Association are considering the promo
tion in the Provincial Council of a draft Ordinance, the effect of which 
would be to disqualify for enrolment as burgesses, persons disqualified for 
the Parliamentary franchise by virtue of Act 8 of 1896.' , 

Mr. Secretary Montagu would be glad if, in telegraphing to the 'Gov. 
ernor-General of the Union in the sense suggested in the letter from this < 
Office referred to above, Mr. Secretary Churchill would include an enquiry 
as to the alleged promotion of such a draft Ordinance and as to the attitude 
of the Natal Administration and of the Union Government. 

The Unaer Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. 

Iam,~." 

'J. C. ;WAL'TON" 
for Secretary, 

Industries and OfJerseas Departmen(. 

'GofJernor-General of South 'Africa to Colonial Office. 
(Confidential.) 

Sm, 

~VERNoR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

CAPE TOWN, 

7th July 1921. 

I have the lionour to report that an Orainance entitled the Townships 
Franchise draft Ordinance :was introduced in the Natal ProyjnciaI .Council 
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this Session. , Mr. Hillett, when mqving the seCond reading of the Bill on 
27th May, explained that the Ordinance proposed to amend the Local Town
ships, Law of 1881, so as to prevent males who were natives, or descendants 0' natives, of countries which had not prior to the passin~ of the South 
Africa Act of 1909, possessed elective representative institutIOns from being 
placed on the Township roll without an order from the Executive Committee 
l'xempting him from the operations of this Ordinance. 

2. Continuing, Mr. Hulett said that, until recently, few Indians had 
-availed themselves of their right to the Township Franchise under Law 11 
of 1881. The legislation before tl),e Council had, however, been rendered 
necessary by the attitude taken up 'by a. section of the Asiatic community, 
especially those residing in thEi smaller coastal townships; who were begin
ning to assert their electoral rights and who " had now stated their inten
tion of exercising the Township Franchise, sitting on the Board with 
Europeans, and ultimately taking over the reins of Local Government." 
The speaker instanced Stanger as a particularly notorious example, and con
tended that the only townships not in need of the Ordinance were South 
Barrpw and Port Shepstone, where there was practically no Asiatic popula
tion. 

3. Mr. Cox in seconding the motion observed that the Ordinance 
was necessary as a matter of self-preservation. lIe reminded the Council 
that an Indian delegate to the Imperial Conference had refused to take part 
in the proceedin~s unless Indians were accorded equal rights in all British 
Dominions. ThiS, he ·concluded, was an .. impossible attitude," and it 
was the duty of the Council to safeguard the rights of the small European 
communities in Natal. 

(7The Administrator opposed the measure indicating the injustice that 
- would be done to Asiatics already on the roll. He drew attention to,the fact 

that all prev.ious restrictive Acts had preserved the existing rights of 
Asiatics. The only district where the question was urgent was Stanger, 
and even there, although the Asiatics were in a majority and could have 
elected an Indian Board, they had declared their intention of leaving the 
('ontrol of local affairs in the hands of Europeans, and no Indian was elected. 
He urged the Counoil not to have recourse to retrospective legislation. 

5. The second reading was, nevertheless, .carried, but subsequently 
:Mr. Hulett moved that the order for commitment be discharged, and that 
the ,orcJinance .be referred to a Select Committee. The motion was agreed 

, 1;0, and iI. Select Committ!l8, under the' chairmanship of Mr. Hulett, ·proceed
.' l'd to take evidence from certain Indians representing the Asiatic petitioners 

in opposition to the Ordinance. On 28th June, they submitted a majority 
• report re!)Ommending the insertion of a proviso to clause 1 to the effect that 

any person who was on the ·Town Roll on the 1st day of January 1921, and 
who still possesses the qualification referred to in section 7 of Law 11 of 
1881 shall continue to be entitled to .be enrolled as a voter. 

6. Captain Byron presented a" minority report contending that no evi
dence had been adduced to prove that the measure was urgent or even neces
sary, and that its immediate advantages were insignificant in relation to the 
importance of the principles involved. In view of the fact that the Ordi
nance seriously infringed the rights of a large section of the community, 
whose status within the Union was to be the subject of early legislation by 
the Government, he recommended that it be not proceeded with this session 
but he referred to the Minister for the Interior for consideration by the Union 
Government with the Asiatic problem as a· whole. . 

7. Mr. Hulett in presenting the report, moved that the draft Ordinance 
as amended by the Select Commit~ be substituted for the craft Ordinance 
which had already been read a second time. The motion was agreed to, and 
in Committee the Administrator repeated his previous arguments against the 
measure, adding that it would embarrass ~he Union Government. He read 
a telegram from the Minister for the Interior a~kin~ if the Co~mcil intenol'd 
to proceed with the Ordinance as the Imperial Government had been enquir-
ing into certain aspects of the Bill. . 
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: B. 1l vigorou& debate followed. The Administrator repudiate'd an 
accusation that he was "acting on instruotions, U and was supported by Cap
tain Byron, who llrged upon members the necessity of considering the matter 
from a "world point of view." Supporters of the measure declared that the 
question involved was not one of justice but of self-preservation. Mr. Hulett • 
quoted from a Galldhi pamphlet entitled National, Independence, to illustrate 
the aggressive attitude of the Indians. After further discussion the Ordi
~ance passed through' Committee without amendment and was read a third 
time. 

l'he Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. 

I have, etc., 

ARTHUR FREDERICK, 
GO'Dernor-Ge1U!ral. 

Paraphrase telegram from the GO'Dernor-General of "the "Union of South 
'A/rica til the Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated Uth July 1991. 

14th July. As Law Adviser is of opinion that Natal Township Fran
chise Ordinance, 1921, is ultra 'Dires, I have on Minister's advice withheld 
assent. Pending official announcement please regard this as confidential.-
~THUR F~c]{. . 

'Paraphrase telegram from Secretary of State to Viceroy, R6'D8Itue and 'Agri
culture 'Deparl:ment,daliea S3rd Augus' 19f1. 

4317. Your Commerce Department telegram No. 1516, dated 14th July. 
Offu;:ial announcement, has now been made that Governor-General of South 
~frica has withheld his assent to Natal Townships Franchise Ordinance, 
192L 

PRESS COMMUNIQUE. 

Simla, the f6th August 19f1. 

The Natal Township FlTanchise Ordinance~ 1921,. wasreceJ;ltly passed,by 
the Natal Provincial Council amending the NatalloGaJ Townships law of 
1BBI in such a way as to prevent Asiatics in fllture from acquiring the 
municipal (ranchise in Natal. 

The Government of India at once telegraphed to' the Secretary of.. Sta~e 
energetically protesting against this legislation. . 

An o"fficial announcement has now been received that the Governor. 
peneral has withheld his consent to the Ordinance. ' 

R. B. EWBANK. 
Deputy Secretary to the :Go'Dernment of India. 

DRAFT ORDINANCE. 

(PROPOSED TO BE INTRODUCED BY MR. "G .. H. HULETT, ·}'LP.C .. ) 

"To amend the Local Townships Law No. 11, 1881, in regard totM. qu~i-
, ftcatiHn of Voters in Townships." 

BE IT ENACTED by the Provinci.al Council of the Province c)~ Natal a.3 

follows:- , 
L From and afier the passing of'this Ordinance no person·shall 

be qualified to have his name entered on the Town Rollre
ferred to in Section 7 of Law. 11 of 1881 or to be a voter with. 
in the meaning of tli~ Said law who (not being of European 
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origin) is a niitive or descenda~t in the male lin& of natives 
of countries which have not, prior to the coming into force 
of the South Africa Act, 1909, possessed elective represen
tative institutions founded on the Parliamentary franchise. 
unless he has first obtained from the Governor-General in 
,Council an order exempting him from the operation of this 
Ordinance: Provided that any person who was on the Town 
Roll on the First day of January 1922 and who still possesses 
the qualification referred to in Section 7 of Law No. 11, ,1881. 
shall continue to be entitled to be enrolled as a voter. 

2. This Ordinance may be cited as the" TOWlJship' Franchise Ordi· 
nance, 1922. " ' 

LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY, INDUSTRIES AND OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT, 
INDIA OFFICE, No. I. & 0.-896-22, DATED THE 5T:a APRIL 1922. 

SUBJECT:-· • • • The Natal Town-. 
- s~ip Franchise 'Ordinance; reported into the Privincial Council. '. 

.. "" • "" • I am directed to forward, for 
information, copy of the following papers on the a~ove subject :-

Sir, 

;From Indians Overseas :Associ~tion, dated ~2nc;l. M:arph 1922, and 
enclosure. ' 

l'Q Colonial Office, dated 1st Aprif1922. 

II!WIANS OVERSEAS ASSOCIATION, 
47-48, DANES INN HOUSE, 

~65, STRAND, LONDON, W. C.-2, 
Ma,rch Hna, 1922. 

, I have tlienonour to enclose herewith a copy of a telegram received by 
my Association from the Peter-Maritzburg Branch of the Natal Indian 
Congress, dated the 21st instant. 

2. My Committee beg to request that the Secretary of State in Council 
will take this matter up at an early date witl;1 the CoI<;>nial Office, with a view 
to avoid further friction in Natal. • 

,The Under Secretary of State, 
, India Office, 

S. :W.-~, 

I have the honour to be. 

SUt, 

Your obedient Seivant, 

):I. S. L. POLAK, 

Jlonor~ry'Secretary. 

Copy of telegram recei'Ded by the Indians O'Derseas Association from the Natal 
. Indian Congress, P'Maritzburg, drfted the 21st (recei'Ded the 22nd) 

March 1922 . 
. Township Bill depriving Indians of Township Franchise'· • 

• "" . • • being re-introduced Natal Council now 
similar measures vetoed last year. Indians seriously view bills as depriv
ing existing rights appeal through you Imperial "Government lntervention." 
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.' Industries. 
I. & O.-89~. 1st ~pril 1929. 

• SIR, . . . . '. .' 
III III III • .. .. 

III .. .. .. .. • 

III .. I am directed by Viscount Peel to transmit for 
the information of Mr. Secretary Churchill copy o~ a letter, dated th~ 2~nd 
March 1922 which has been receiveil from the Indian Overseas Assoclatlon, 
with enclos~, from which it appears that simil;1r bills' are now being in
troduced again in the Provincial Council. 

• III • • III • .. III • lI' • • 
I am" 

SIR, 

Your obedient Servant, 

L. J. KERSHAW, 

SecretarY. Industries and 01lers~as 'Depart1f!.6nt, 

;The Under Secretary of Siate, 
Colonial Office. 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF THE UNION OF SOU'l;H AFRICA, CAPIS 
'To~, No. ~61-R.A., DATEP THE 26TH MAy 1922. 

We understand that III III. ill Natal 
Township Franchise Ordinance which were passed in Natal Provincial 
Council last year, but did not receive Your Royal Highness' assent, have 
been reintroduced. The Secretary of State for India has suggested to us 
that we should telegraph any observations that we wish to offer 0:\1 this sul>. 
ject to Your Royal Highness' Government direc~. . 

. . 
2.- • lI' .. l!' .. 
Paragraph 9.-We do not know on what gr()unds your Law Adviser held 

last year ,that the latter Ordinance was ultra vires. But here too it is pos. 
sible that the addition made in the draft Ordinance has altered the position. 
Recent anti-Indian legislation in Natal has roused very bitter feelings among 
Indians. This further curtailment of theif rights and difierllntiation' in 
status between <!omiciled Indians and their European fellow' subjects, before 
Union GoverJillIlent have declared their attitude regarding repor~ of Asiatic 
Enquiry Comxnission, cannot fail to provoke resentment here and to react on 
the good relations that subsist between this Empire and· the South African 
Union. No evidence has reached us to show that Indian community in 
Natal has ever abused their right of exercising Municipal franchise. We 
feel confident that Your Royal Highness' Government will appreciate the 
importance which we attach to preventing any legislation which may preju
dice final dllcision regarding status of Indians in South A~rica. \ 

" , 

LETTER FROM THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY, INDUSTRIES AND OVERSEAS DE. 
PARTMENT, INDIA OFFICE, LONllON, No. I. & O;CI334-22, DATED THJil 
11TH MAy 1922. 

SUBJECT.-Indiam,s in Natal: New draft Township Franchise Ordinance 
III .. .. .. .. .. 111'111 

, III., III .1 ani directed 'by the'Sec~etary of State ~o forward, for 'in-
formatlon, copy of .t.b.e letter frOfll.Colomal Office dated 9t4 May 1922 alid 
~nclosed draft OrdlnanCil on the Above subject, . . 
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, 
COLONIAL OFFICE, 

DOWNING STREET, S. W.-1, 
9th May 1922 . 

. SIR, 

• .. • • • • 
I am airected by Mr. Secretary Churchill to transmit to you, for the in
formation of Viscount Peel, copies of a new draft Towni.\hip Franchise 
Ordinance • • •. *' *' . which has recently' 
been published by the Natal Provincial Administration. .. 

2. As regards the former it will be. observed that its terms are identi-
. cal with those of the previous Ordinance, except for the substitution of 

the 'Governor-General in Council for the Executive Committee pf th~ 
Province all the authority empowered to grant exemption from its 
!provisions.: . 

*' • • .. .. 
I am, etc., 

'(SdJC. T. iQAVIS. 

FROM THE ASSISTANT PRIVATE SI!CRETARY TO THE VICEROY. OFFICE MEMO· 
RANDUM No; 1891, DATED THE 10TH JUNE 1922. 

Transferred to the Secretary to the Government of India in the Reve
Ijue ap.d 'Agriculture Department. 

A formal acknowledgment has been sent to the enclosed. 

NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS. 
. . 

TELE. & CABLE ADDRESS: • 
"NICELY .. ,~ 

169a, GREY STREET, 
PURBAN, NATAL, 

12th 'May 1922" 

!DEAR SIR, _ 
YV e are sending yo1,l copies of:" 

1. (a) • .. • .. • 
(b) *' *' *' *' .. 
(c) • • • • .. 
2. (a) Townships Franchise Ordinance. 
(b) Natal Indian Congress Petition against it., 
3., (a)· •. • • 

.. 
(b) • • *' .. .. 
4. (al .. .. .- .. *' 
(b) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. *' .. 
(c) 

DRAFT TOWNSHIPS FBANCmSE ORDINANCE •. 

*' 
*' 
*' 

*' 
*' .. 
.. .. 

This Ordinance passed by Natal P!ovincial Council last year notwitli
stanqiDg opposition of Indian communIty but vetoed by Governor-.Qeneral. . , 
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Re-introd~ced 'this year and is' being passed without reference to Select 
Committee. Indian Community' has no opportunity to give evidence be. 
fore Provincial Council though petitioning against 'Ordinance. 

• • • • • • • 
We hope that you will see your way to.give the matters brought to 

your notice the publicity they call for and such action as you can take at 
your end to help protect the existing rights of Indians in NataI. 

We are, 
Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) A. CHRISTOpHER, 

~Sd.) SORABJEE RUSTOMJEE, 

Honorary Secretaries. Natal I ndiatn., Congress; 

To THB CHAmMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE PROVINCIAL COUNCIL OF NATAL. 

The Petition of the undersigned humbly sheweth :, 
1. That your Petitioners are the President, and the Honorary Secre

taries of the Natal Indian .Congress, having its headquarters in Durban. 
2. That the Natal Jndian Congress with it!! Branch at Pietermaritz

burg represents the British Indian Community in the Province of Natal. 
3. That your Petitioners beg to state that an ever-growing number ot 

the British IndIan Community is constituted of British India.n15 born in the 
;Union of South Africa. . 

4. That your Petitioners view with deep concern and dismay the dran 
Ordinance entitled "To amend the'Local Township '.Law' No. 11 of 1881" 
in regard to the qualification of voters in Township's propose,d to be in
troduced by Mr. G. H. Hulett, M.P.C., into the Provincial Council of 
,Natal, providing for the disfranchisement of persons who (not being of 
,European origin) are natives or descendants in the male line of natives I)f 
.countries- w1lich have not prior to the coming into force of the South Africa· 
Act, 1909, possessed elective representative instiitutions founded' on the 
Parliamentary franchise: 

5. That your Petitioners strongly, but with respect, objeCt'to the said 
. Ordinance on the following,. among other, grounds, namely,-

(a) That it is snbmitted that the propQSed Ordinance is ultra 'Dire,c 
the power of the Provincial Council. ' 

(b) That it is unreasonable and arbitrary to 'seek to dispossess . non· 
Europeans residing in Townships and conforming t<r the obli, 
gations and responsibilfties under laws operating in such 
Townships in common with the European section of the 
Burgesses, of, their existing ang, future tights' to vote in 
Townships. , 

(c) That. the grounds of disq'ualilfcation make racial discriminatiod 
between sections of Burgesses resident in a . Township and 
substantially affect and interfere with. the existing and future 
rights and interest of Indians. 

(d) That your Petitioners would urge. upon the Council that' the 
saving clauses in the proposed Ordinance do not in theInselve~ 
justify the existing and future rights of the British -Indian 
Community being taken away in a British Country. 

(e) That. 'an Ordinance similar' in terms to the proposed, Ordinance 
which is now being introduced into the Provincial Council 
was vetoed by the Governor-General of the Union of South 
Africa last year. ' 
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Your Petitioners pray to be heard in person or by Counsel in support 
of this Petition, or be permitted to give evidence before a Select Committee. 

Wherefore your Petitioners respectfully pray that the said Ordinanc~ 
may.berejected. ' 

And for which your Petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray. 
Dated at Durban, Natal, this 25th day of March 1922. 

(Sd.) ISMAIL GONRA, President. 

(Sd.) A. CHRISTOPHER, 

(Sd,) SORABJEE RUSrOMJEE, 

'Honorary Secretaries, Natal Indian Congress. 
169-(A) Grey Street, Durban. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE SECRETARY, THE IMPERIAL INDIAN CITIZENSHIP' 
ASSOCIATION, BOMBAY, DATED THE 10TH JUNE 1922. 

Town Franchise Ordinance equally subversive of long standing rightS' . 
. of the Indian community in Natal. Committee is convinced that this 
Ordinance has created intense anti-Imperial feeling throughout the length 
arid breadth of India anti earnestly solicits timely interference by the Gov
ernment of India and the Secretary of State for India as absolutely neces
sary to avert the most disastrous cons/\quences. 

FROM THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY, INDUSTRIES AND OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT" 
No. I. & 0.-1334-22, DATED THE 25TH MAY 1922. 

Indians in Natal. New Draft Townships Franchise Ordinance. 

I am directed by the Secretary of State' for India to transmit, for the 
information of the Government of India copy of the following papers on 
this subject :-

From C910nial Office, dated the 16th May 1921 and enclosure. 
To Colonial Office, dated the 18th May 1922. 

Attention is invited to the debate in the Union Senate on 22nd March 
;1922 (the Cape Times report of which is enclosed in the Colonial Office 
letter of 16th May) with reference to the Union Government's action in 
withholding assent to the Natal Ordinance of 1921 regarding the Township 
Franchise. It will be observed that the Ministers of the Interior in the 
course of this debate indicated, with reference to Section 147 of the South 
Africa Act, that the reason why the Ordinance of 1921 was held to be 
ultra ."ires was that it purposed to confer on the Executive Committee of 
the Province the power of exemption from the disqualifications sought to 
be imposed by the Ordinance. The Government of India will have noticed 

,that, in the new OrdinanceprOlpulgated this year, the Governor-General 
in councifhas been substituted for the Provincial Executive Committee a., 
the aut.hority empowered to .grant such exemptions .. 

20130~1922_ 

Sm. 

COLONIAL OFFICE; 
DOWNING STREET, 

16th May 1922. 

With 'reference to the letter from this office of the 8th April I am direct
ed by Mr. SeCretary Churchill to transmit to you. to be laid before V:i~ount 
Peel, an extract from the Cape Times of the 23rd March, contammg & 
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Report' of a Debate in the Senate, regarding the refusal of the Government 
of the Union of South Africa to assent to the Electoral Ordinance passed by 
the Provincial Council of Natal. 

2. It is requested that the extract may be returned to this office after 
perusal: " 

The Under Secretary of State, 
India Office. 

'1 am, etc., 

(Sd.) C. T. DAVIS. 

Extract from" Cape Times", Thursday, Marcl~ 23rd, 1922. 

NATAL ORDINANCE VETOED. 

MATTER RAISED IN THE SENATK. 

Problem of how to deal with Asiatic. 

In the Senate yesterday. 
Senator Reitz moved: .. That the Governor-General in Council has 

acted in a manner detrimental to the interests of the Province of Natal in 
particular, and of South Africa in general, by refusing to ·give its assent 
to the Electoral Ordinance (amending the Townshipll Act, No. 11 of 1881) 
passed by the Provinci~l Council of the Province of Natal. 

, He said that Natal saw the danger of Asiatic immigration. and even
tually tried to prevent it-the future influx into the towns of Indians-'-and 
to prevent their getting control of the municipalities. 

Senator Churchill: Rather late in the day. 
Senator Reitz: I would like to hear what was the motive in vetoing 

a useful law like that t I am glad to see the national feelip,g growing in 
India, so long as it is restricted to, its own country and keeps its hands 
off mine. 

He read a newspaper extract to show .how the value of property.owned 
by Asiatics in Natal had grown. He wanted to know whether in the 
present instance the Ministry had acted in the interests of South Africa, 
first, and whether it was not the interests of the Empire first . 

. Mr. Duncan (Minister -of the Interior) said that in vetoing' the Ordi
nance Ministers were acting in the interests of the country and not of those 
countries outside South Africa. The Government of Natal had before 
Union allo!l'ed the Indians to be brought into that part of the country, and 
even when the Government of India was against it. The Union Government 
was in favour of the Indians returning to India, and was encouraging them 

. to do so, but there were people who liked the Indians to remain, as they 
were useful as labourers. However, their sons would not all be labo.ur'ers,. 
and then there would be a desire to. send themoock to India. 

The Ordinance had no reference whatever to Indians who were coming 
into the country', as no more were coming iIi; it had reference to those in 
.the country, and, had the effect of taking away the vote of Indians who. 
owned property. The Ordinance had qeen vetoed because the Government 
was advised that it was outside the power of the Provincial Council-'-it was. 
not because of anything Mr. Lloyd George's Government had requested. 

He quoted section 147 of the South Africa Act. The Executive Com
mittee of the Province did not have the power which the Ordinance pro
posed to. grant to it' of exempting certain persons ,!ith regar~ to voting
power, and for that reason the Government was adVlsed that It could' not 
give its assent to the Ordinance.' . 

White Workers Menaced,.-Senator Fraser said that the Indian apart 
.from the sugar fields was a menace to the white "Yorker iIi Natal. The 
.only people practically who hlld benefited were th~ sugar planters. not the, 
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whole population, and he thought it would have been better. to have no 
sugar industry there if there were no Asiatics. He was afraid that the 
Indian menace was being felt only now that the Asiatic was encroaching in 
the towns. . He would support the motion. . 

Senator Winter said that in view of the statement of the Minister, 
he could not see how any member could support the motion, as the powers 
of the Provincial Council in that particular matter were null and void, 
and had the Ordinance not been vetoed, it would only have led to much 
litigation He felt with Senator Reitz, but would ask him to withdraw 
the motion. 

Senator Churchill said that the Indian menace had- been realized in 
Durban 40 years ago, and Senator Fraser seemed to be a newcomer to judge 
by his remarks. In 1893 he (Mr. Churchill) had done his best to keep 
Indians off the voters roll, and he had Mr. Escombe and Sir John Robinson 
behind him. They had been opposed by Downing Street in the steps against 
the Indians, and feeling in Natal had become very strong. On Union com
ing about, it was hoped that the Indian question would be dealt with and 
it was .one of the reasons why in Natal they favoured Union, knowirig that 
in that respect they would have the assistance of the Transvaal and the 
O. F. S. and possibly of the Cape also. The real menace was the Asiatic 
trader, not the labourer. 

Senator Stuart said that they might pay Asiatics to return to India. 
but the Government could not force them to go. The Minister had clearly 
explained that the Ordinance. was ultra· vires, and that being so, if they 
voted for the motion it was a direct condemnation of the Government, which 
had acted only according to the constitution. 

Senator Potgieter said that he accepted that it' was impossible to agree 
to an Ordinance which was against the constitution, but the Government 
had a eufliciently large majority, and would get the support of the country 
in dealing with the Asiatic menace. Why did it· not deal with it 1 

Senator Reitz in reply said that it was true that they could not force 
these' Asiatics· to leave the country, but the Government, could show that it 
was master in its own country, and he knew that the people of Natal were 
also against that Asiatic menace. He thought it was just as well that he 
,had htought that. matter forward, and noll in a. non-committal way, so tha~ 
. the Minister and the. Natal members had .. com~out of their shell." 

The motion was negatived by 20 to 13 votes. 

I. & 0.-1334-1922. 

18th May 1922. 

SIR. 
I "am directed by Viscount Peel to acknowledge the receipt of your 

letter ,. ,., ,. ,. transmitting copies of the new 
draft Townships Franchise Ordinance ,. .,. • • 
which has reoently been publi~ed by the Natal Provincial Administration. 

2. As regards the former Ordinance it is understood that when the 
Governor-General withheld his assent to the Natal Townships :Franchise 

. Ordinance of ,1921 the reason was· that in the opinion of the Union Law 
Advisers that Ordinance was ultra vires. It is observed that the terms of 
the present Ordinance are identical with those of the previous one, except 
for the substitution of the Governor-General in CounciJ for the Executive 
Committee of the Province as the authority empowered to grant exemption 
from its provisions. I am to enquire whether th~ report of the Union Law 
Advisers on the Ordinance of 1921 has been receIved at the Colonial Office. 
Lord Peel would be glad to receive a copy of it or any information showing 
what were the points iD regard to which that Ordmance was held to be 
ultra vires and whether the change made in the present Ordinance has bee" 
Jptroduced with a view to meeting those points. 
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3. Mr. Churchill is aware that the Government of India would desire 

to n;'ake the most urgent representations against the enactment of any 
~rdillance which would have the effect of depriving the Indian community 
ill Natal of the right to the township franchise that it at present enjoys. 
The representatives of India at the Premiers' Conference last year took 
advantage of the presence of General Smuts ,at the Conference to make 
personal representations to him in regard to the Ordinance which had been 
passed by the Natal Council at that time, and urged that His Royal High
ness the ~vernor~General should be advised not to assent to the Ordinance. 
Attention is also invited to the telegram from the Viceroy, dated 14th July 
1921, copy .of which was communicated to the Colonial Office with India 
Office letter No. I. & 0.-979-21, da~d the 7th September 1921. . 

4. It is presumed that on receipt of Mr. Churchill's despatch to the 
Governor-General, No. 122, dated 8th April 1922, if not before, copies of 
the present Bills will have been despatched direct to the 
Government of India but, as that Government may not yet have 
received the Bills and had time to consider them, Lord Peel 
would suggest, for Mr. Churchill's urgent consideration, that a tele
gram should be addressed to the Governor-General enquiring what is the 
attitude of the Union Government to the draft Townships Franchise Ordi
·nance in its present form. and whether in the event of its being passed by 
the Provincial Council the Governor-General in Council would again be 
prepared to withhold his assent, in view of the serions,lmperial considera
tions involved, and urging that a. decision to assent to the Ordinance should 
at any rate not be taken until the Union Government are in receipt of the 
views of the Governmellt of India. 

• • • 

The Under Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. 

.. 
I am·, 

SIR, 

• 

Your obedient Servant, 

(Sd.) F. W. DUKE. 

• 
TOWNSHIPS FRANcmsE DRAl'T ORDINANCE. 

Speech of Mr. WiUiam1Joul~ (Messrs. Li'IJingstcrne and Doull, Durban.) at 
the Bar of the House of the Natal Pro'IJincial C()1J,ncil on Tuesday. May 
30th, in support of the Petition of the Natal Indian Congress against 
the abo'IJe Ordinance. . • 

Mr. Daull said,~ 
.. Mr. Chairman and Members of the Provincial Council, I have been 

instructed on behalf Qf the. Natal Indian Congress to appear before this 
Council to-day to represent to the Council the objections held by the Ind~an 
Community to the Townships Franchise Draft' Ord~nance. ,The Indian 
Community regret that the matter was not referred by hiS Coun~ll to a· Sel~t 
Committee so that they might themselves personally h~ve expressed their 
objections, but they do appreciate the fact that the CounClI has affo~ded the;'ll 
~is opportunity of laymg these objections befo~ JOu, ,The Ordmance m 
question purportS to amend Law 11 of 1881, but It IS obVlous f1'?m the terms 
pf the Ordinance that in effect it repeals the right of Franchise presently 
held in Townships by the Indian Community. The repeal o{ that right is 
regarded with the utmost concern by the Indians. They feel that the tak
ing away of this right, which is practically the only right of representation 



which they held in this Province, is one which causes not only to themselves 
but. to their successors a grave injustice. They feel aggrieved by the pro
posed Ordinance in view of the fact that they consider the removal of this 
right oonstitutes a great injustice to them; and in considering whether they 
have any justification for that grievance I propose shortly to refer to thC' 
circumstances under which the Indians have come into this country, because 
one must take into consideration those circumstances in ascertaining whe
ther the proposed Ordinance is eq1,litable or otherwise. 

It is known to all the Members. of this Council that the Indians have 
1I0t come voluntarily to this country but came originally at the express invita
tion of the then Natal Government. At the time in Natal when the original 
decision was arrived at to import Indiaa labour it was unanimously agreed 
amongst all the leaders of the industries in Natal that without satisfactory 
labour it was impossible for this country to make progress. Negotiations 
were entered into between the Government of Natal and the Government of 
India, and ultimately arrangements were made for the importation of 
Indians as labourers. They have come here, settled here, have had children 
here, and at the present time the bulk Of the Indian population consists of 
the descendants of the men who were invited to come here for the country's 
benefit. Not only were the Indians originally asked to come and specially 
imported under. Government supervision but so anxious was the Government 
of that time that the Indians should continue here that inducements were 
held out to them by the offer of free grants of land to settle in the country, 
and a number of grants of land were actually made in some instances. It 
is true the offer did not oontinue in existence for many years but the fact that 
it was made shows that at the time when the importation commenced there 
was an intention to allow them to remain in the country. At tlie present 
time, as I have before stated, the bulk of the Indian population consists of' 
those immigrants and their descendants, and those descendants are now, I 
believe, representing the fourth generation in this country. The only 
country they know IS Natal; India to them is little more than a name, and 
if the Ordinance in question is passed the result will be that men who were 
born in this country will be deprived of a right which, it is contended, is
not prejudicial to the Europeans. Now, so far as is known to the Indian 
Community, there is no direct evidence befote this Council of a. ny objection 
to the present Law, viz., that the Indians shall have the right of Franchise 
in Townships, but on the other hand if the Ordinance is passed there will' 
be! and there is, a serious objection on the part of the whole of the Indian 
Community to the passing of that Ordinance, and as I believe the Indian 
Community represent something like one-half of the population-possibly 
a trille more-the result will be that at least one-half of the population wilf 
Ial¥>ur under a great grievance. In so far as the Law of 1881 is concerned 
·the Indian Community submit to you that no injury or prejudice has at 
any time been sustained, European or otherwise, as a result of the power held 
by Indians. I believe I am right in stating that there is one Township in: 
Natal Stanger, where the Indian vote predominates to the extent of 75 per' 
cent. against the European 25 per cent. and it is significant that in that 
particular Township none but Europeans .. have ever been elected to the 
Local Board. That shows that the Indians are not abusing the power which 
they hold, and one would expect that until there is some abuse of power or 
that grave. injury is being. occasi?ned to any section of the community, 
matters mIght be allowed to oontmue as they are. That the Indians have 
been of great econo~icval}le to ~he Province is admitted by practically 
~very~ody. ManYlI~dustries whIch have b~n built up in Natal have un
fluestlOnably been bUIlt up as a result of the Importation of the Indians. It 
is respectfrilly submitted that, bearing in mind that the Indians have been 
gpecially inVIted here, that they have been specially invited to settle here, 
and that they are unquestionably a big asset to at least some of the 
industries of Natal, it is not to be wondered at that if this Ordinance should 
be passed there will be a feeling of grievance on the part of that particular 
community. From the speeches of Members of this Council at the Second 
Reading of this Ordinance, it would appear as though the Council had heen 
i.nfluenced to some extent by what is called the DisloyaIist Movement in India, 
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and I have been specially instructed to draw the attention of the Council to 
the misapprehension under which those Members are labouring who expressed 
such a. view. Assuming that there were.a Disloyalist Movement in India, 
one might point out that that might merely be a symptom of the general 
unrest prevailing throughout every country in the world. South Africa is 
not free from that unrest as is evidenced by the fact that during the past 
seven or eight years we have experienced two open rebellions. The partici
pations in those rebellions are not being penalized by taking away from them 
the right of Franchise. However that may be, the Indian Community state 
that there is no such movement in India as a Disloyalist Movement. The 
movement in India, on the propaganda'of Mr. Gandhi, is a. movement for a 
Dominion Status within the Empire---it is not a movement for the breaking 
away from the Empire, and I respectfully submit to you that a movement for 
a Dominion Status. cannot possibly be characterised as a Disloyalist Move- . 
ment. The movement in question is undoubtedly supported by the Indian 
Community in Natal; they frankly admit that, and in doi~ so they support 
it to a very large extent for what they consider their own self-preservation. 
The feeling is held among the Indian Community in Natal that owin~ to the 
absence of electoral representation they are powerless against any legislation. 
which might be passed in this country. Se~f-preservation is a law of nature. 
They say that if India attains to Dominion Status, whatever grievances they 
may have they may be able to submit them to India for the purpose of having 
the support of that country towards their rectification, and it is fo1' that 
reason more than any other that the m01lement in India is supported. In 
any case, it is submitted that whether there is a Disloyalist Movement in 
India or not does not affect the question of the passing of this Ordinance. If' 
there is a Disloyalist Movement in India, surely it is not suggested that the 
passing of this Ordinance will kill it. If anythlng, it would tend to create 
a Disloyalist Movement in this country, would it not' If there is no Disloyalist 
Movement in India, then the passing of this Ordinance will mean the punish
ing of people here fo1' a misapprehension by this Council as to the true state 
of afiairs in India. With regard further to . the question of 
disloyalty, it is in evwence that in every. war in this cOl,mtry 
since the entrance of Indians . to Natal they have participated. 
In the late war, as early as the 31st August 1914, they hel4 a 
mass meeting in Durban at which it was decided that they should offer 
their services to the Government either as combatants or in any other.capa
city. That offer was duly transmitted to the Government which turned it 
down for the time being, but in the following year notified the Indian Com
munity that it was prepared to accept their .services as Stretcher Bearers . 

. A number were speedily enlisted and served in one of the African'cam
paigns. After their return they again offered their services to the Govern
ment either in Europe or in any other part of the world. At first they were 
accepted for Europe but were afterwards transferred to East Africa. So 
far, therefore, as the local Indians are concerned, there is ample evidence to 
show that they have been in every way loyal and have offered assistance to 
the Government to the utmost of their ability. In view of these facts, one 
can readily understand their concern that so soon after the termination of 
hostilities there should be a proposal to dispossess them of the only civio right 
which they possess. It is submitted further by the Indian Community that 
the Ordinance in question cannot be passed witliout the abrogation of prin
ciples which have been enunciated by practically every public man in the 
country. In other words, the proposed Ordinance would have the efiect of 
taxing the In~ian, Community without giving them rep~ntat~on. Practi
cally all parties are agreed that there should be no taxatIon WIthout repre
sentation. It is contended by the Indian Community that there is no sub
stantial ground whatever for the proposed Ordinance. On the other hand 
they have shown themselves law abiding and loyal. They are not asking that 
something new should be granted to them, but merely that the rights which 
they have enjoyed for the past forty years and which they have at no time 
abused shall be continued. The feeling has crept in all).ongst the Indians 
that the Ordinance in question is based on class prejudice or colour, Dut even 



assuming that to be the case, it is supmitted to you, gentlemen, ~at some 
prejudipe should be shown to exist to some portion of th~ populatIOn before 
a measure such as this is passed. Until it can be shown that some one is pre
judiced or injured by the rights at present enjoyed, then it is submitu:d res
pectfull:y to you that there is no justification for the passing of the Ordmance 
in question. 

The Indians are here and we have to make the best of it. If this Ordi
nanceis passed, we are going to Cfeate a discontented section of the popula
tion; a section which is represented by a large propprtion of the popula
tion, and as I have already stated until it can be shown that the right enjoyed 
at the present time is detrime~tlJ.l and prejudicial to the European popula
tion, it is surely better to allow that right to continue than to create a feeling 
Of grievance among a large proportion of the Conununity of the Province. 
. It is further submitted that the present t~me is particularly inoppor
tune to raise a question such as the passing of the present Ordinance. It is 
with,in the knowledge of all you gentlemen present that Parliament will at 
an early date be dealing with the Asiatic question. When the question of 
the Asiatic Enquiry Conunittee report comes to be dealt with, very much 
larger issues have to be gone into. It is quite possible that the investiga
tion and settlement of this question will create a feeling on the part of the 
In!iian Conununity, and I suggest that it would be to the interests of aU 
concerned if a minor matter such as this could have been postponed until the 
larger issues had been dealt with, and satisfactorily or otherwise settled, and 
this I!maU matter delayed until they could approach the Union Government 
~n regar!! to the larger issues that have to be raised. In view of the fact 
that the Union Government will soon have to be dealing with much larger 
~ssuelj, it is surely in the interests of all parties that this matter be shelved 
until the: larger issues have been determined, and that issue not approached 
while labouring under the grievance concerne!! in this particular Ordinance. 
There is also a further aspect of the case which I think it right to bring to 
the notice of tht\ Council, and it is the Imperial aspect; at the pre.sent time the 
questicnl of Township Franchise is of comparatively small importance to the 
Eur9pean, but if taken from the Indian, you may be fully satisfied that the 
l!1atter will not rest there. They are bound to bring this as· a furthep griev
~nce before the Government of India. That they will have a grievance will 
certainly be consi.dered by the Government of India, and what· is to-day a 
comparattvely trivial and u.important matter may lead to grave complica
tions between the Imperial Home and po'ssiblythe Union Governments. The 
removal 9f this right, practically the last right of the Indians in Natal, will 
be keenly felt by the Indians. If it is reported to India, the matter is bound 
to be taken, up there. We should know the conditions with which the Impe
rial Qoverru;neI,lt. has to contend. Here we will have a further cause by 
genuine grievanQe, aI;ld I would urge upon you that no valid reason has been 
given fQ1". the taking away of a right which they held; the taking away of a 
right which, will probably ~ause grave Imperial complications. If there were 
evidence I;lefore the Council that the holding of the right is prejudicial to 
the population, then the Council could say it was bound to cancel this right, 
because of the prejudice resWting from it. No prejudice can so far be shewn. 
They ha~~ shewn they are not aesirous of abusing their privileges. In many 
towns and townships they can .put a large number of names on the voters 
roll than. I/.ctually exists, but now the voting power which they enjoy will be. 
taken from them. And until it can be shewn that they are abusing the power 
they hold, then the Council are premature in endeavouring to 
take away the right in question. Stanger is a large township and no town
ship approaches it so far as the Indians are concerned and it has almost come 
to be. regarded as a centre of the Indian population. Now if the other fown
ships approached the Township of Stanger and until it is shewn that the 
Indian is abusing the power which he holds. I would submit to you that the 
takin!r of, a right ·from the Indians is unjustified and at any rate premature. 

There is also the question of the legality of the proposed Ordinance, but 
as I understand from the newspaper r~port~ that apparen.tly the Counc.il haa 



been advised that they ha~ the necessary authority to pass the Ordinance. 
I do nO,t propo~ to lay partIcular emphasis ~n the point. I suggest that very 
grave dot!bts exIst as to whether the CounCIl has the right to pass the Ordi
n~nce o.r not. I. take it that the Counci;I is acting under the provisions of the 
Fman~Ial RelatIOnS' Act of 1913, whIch gives the Council power for the 
establIshment aild administration of ~wnship8. To establish a township 
is one thing, to maintaiD. one is another, but neither to establish or maintain 
can give po:wer to take away. That m in fact what the Council propose to do 
by the passmg of the Ordinance. There is little doubt that if the Ordinance 
is passed, the legality of it will subsequently be contested in the Court on the 
grounds that the Council is acting ultra vires. If the Council has been advised 
then it is idle for me to argue the point. If there is any doubt of the 
power of the Council to pass the legislation, then it is another factor which 

_should be taken into consideration, when deciding whether this' Ordinan~ 
should be further proceeded with or not. Finally, I would just like to 
emphasise that the passing of the Ordinance would be a very grievous injury 
indeed to them. You will be taking from them a right which they have 
enjoyed for many years and never abUsed, or caused any injury to any of the 
population of Natal. 

That .right, the .last right of representation which the Indian holds in 
Natal, and the passing of the Ordinance will create a feeling that there is. 
an effort by the Europeans to crush them utterly and make their lives intoler
able in this country. If that feeling is created, they are bound to appeal to. 
the Government of India, ana if they appeal to India tlieir case will be taken. 
up by the Government of that C01mtry and it is likely tI1at: the Government 
of India will consider that the' Indians have a Just grievance a.nd the matter 
will be taken before the Imperial Government. I would' like to urge upon 
you on behalf of the IJ;ldian COIIllIlunity to carefully cop.sider the whore of the 
circumstances surrounding the proposed Ordinance. If it is felt by them 
that if the present right is allowed to continue, no one wm have any grievance, 
but if the right is taken away they will h!J.ve just grievance which they feel 
particularly keenly. I truet thel'8fore that the Council wjU careflilly con
sider the ease from the Indiftn aspect of' the case,. and .decide th.a~ the matter 
be proceeeled with no furthet'. I thank you fop' allo~ing tne to apP!laJ: l:Ieior. 
you to address you. 

TELEGRAM PROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, S'OUTH Ar~cA, DATED PREToiUA; 
THE 28TH JULY 1922. 

July 28tli..-The Ordinance referred to in yoqrtelegram(l.ated 26th ~ay 
haa ~ prese~ f~ asseut and Qn advice of my M~nisters in ExecutIve 
Canncil I ha.Te ~n;ed it for ~urther consideratiou. ., ., ., 
.. .. ' .. ., Despatch. follows hy mall. 

'fItLBGlUilill. :rBOIM GgyJRNOO-QENERAl. OI!' ;SOU'lR AFltICA, DATEU PRETORIA~ 
T,B¥ 4TH .Al1GtllilT llJ22 . 

.. 
August 4tA.-Fonowing is suminaty of my !le9pllitch as requested ~ 

.. ., 
(2) TOWllllbips Franchise Onclinaooe ,is ~ f~ further co~id?ra

tiOD.. Ministers propose to appQ1n~ an ofii(:er t~ enquIre Into 
conditions existing iIi. NataITtnynablPB,t? ~ertaIn what steJ?s, 

',' if any, should be taken regardmg restrlctIOn of the franchisa 
• specially affecting Asiatics. . 



FROM HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE ARTHUR OF CONNAUGHT, K.G., 
K.T., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., C.B., ETC., ETC., GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF 
THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL OF 
READING, G.C.B.. G.C.I.E., ETC., ETC .. , VICEROY AND GOVERNOR-GENE-
RAL OF INDIA, DATED PRETORIA;, THE 29TH JULY 1922. . 

With reference to Your Excellency's telegram of 26th May ,., .. .. 
and in confirmation of my telegram of 28th July, I have the honour to enclose, 
for the iI!formation of the Government of India, a copy of the Townships 
Franchise Ordinance .. .. .. 

.. 
4. In so far as the Townships Franchise Ordinance is concerned, 

Ministers advised reservation for further consideration, and in the mean
time they propose to appoint an officer to enquire into the condition.~ existing 
in the townships in Natal, so that they may satisfy themselves what steps, If 
any, should be taken in regard. to restrictions of the franchise specially 
affecting Asiatics .• .. 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL,. SOUTH AFRICA, CAPE TOWN, 
No. 354-EMI., DATED SIMLA, THE .17TH APRIL 1923 . .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. II< .. .. .. .. 
~. .. .. .. .. .. 

. 2. y!e learn from Reuter's telegrams that Natal Adm~nistration ia 
~troduclOg new Township Franchise Ordinance based on Simple educa- . 
tlonal te.st.. If t~is is so, we should be grateful if you would kindly send us, 
for our mformatlOn copy both of proposed Ordinance and of report of offir,er 
who was appointed to enquire into conditions in townships in Natal. We 
asSume that rights of existing voters will be safeguarded and hope to tele
graph our views on receipt of papers. 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, CAPE TOWN, 
No. 454-0s., DATED SIMLA, THE 7TH MAy 1923. 

Reference our telegram of April 17th. YVe have now received Natal 
Official Gazette, dated 'March 15th, containing text of certain draft Ordi
nances, of which four ~ffect Indians :-

(1) .. .. .. .. .. .. 
(2) .. .. .. .. .. .. 

(3) Ordinance to amend Local Township Law, 1881. Please see para-
graph 2, of ~lUr t~legram of April 17th. YVe recognise Ordi
nance as rev1S6~ IS not open to same objections as that which 
Your Royal Highness reserved for further consideration last 

• year. But it does not confer on Governor General in Council 
right of granting e:remptions as prev:iously proposed, and it, 
:vests officer preparlOg Town Roll With unfettered discretion 
apparently subJect to no appeal to decide whether applicant 
can read. or write one of the official languages. We suggest 
that sectlOn 9 of Natal ;Law.11 of 1881, may be amended so as 
to allow appeals on thiS pomt. 

(4) .. " .. • • • 
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TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, DATED 
TOWN, THE 29TH MAy 1923. . 

CAPE 

Your telegram, dated 7th May, 454-0s. • ... . ... ... ... • 
• ... · . ... . ... . 

Ordinance to amend Local Township Law has'not been proceeded with 
and it is understood that action is to be taken in courts with a view to testing 
certain decisions on existing law . 

II 

• 
No .. 64-1710_ 

My LORD, 

• ... 
... ... ,. 

,. 
,. 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
CAPE TOWN. 

20th April 192.'J. 

At the request of my Ministers; I have the honour to transmit to Your 
Excellency two copies of- • 

m ... ,. ... ... • 
(2) II II ... ... ... 

(3) an Ordinance to amend the Local Township Law No. 11, 188t, 
in .respect. of the qualification of voters, 

'Which has recently been intro~uced into the Natal Provincial Council.: 

I take the opportunity to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of 
the .17th April which I have referred to JIly Ministers for qonsideration and 
~dVlce. 

I have the honour to be, 

My LORD, 

Your Excellency's most obedient servant, 

His Excellency the Right Honourable 

ARTHUR FREDERICK, 
(1o'067nor General. 

The Earl of Reading, G.M.,S.I., H.M.I.E., 
etq., etc., etc." 

Viceroy of. India. 
Delhi. • 

DRAFT ORDINANCE. 

[As SET DOWN FOR SECOND READING.] 

" To amend the Local Tow1bShip Law, No. 11. 1881, i-n respect of th~ 
'Qualification of Voters." 

BE IT ENACTED by the Provincial Council of the Ptovince of Natal, as 
follows:-

1. The following words occurring in 
QualillcatiollofvoteraintownBhip. Section 7 of the Law No. 11, 1881-

"persons possessing within the' township a qualifi9ation entitlIng 
them to vote for a member of the Legislative Counoil." 
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are. hereby repealed, and the following shall be substituted therefor: 
.. every person who, being a British subject of the age of twenty-one 

years and upwards, is-
. (a) The owner of immovable property within the township of the 

value of £50 or more; or , 
(b) The renter of immovable property within the township oti the 

yearly value of £10 or more; or • 
(c) Resident witlfin the township and in receipt of an income, in

clusive of allowances, equal to £8 per month,. or £96 per 
annum, and who has made application in the prescribed 
manner: 

Provided always that no person shall, save as it specially excepted, be: 
qualified to be enrolled or to be a voter for a township who is unable, by 
reason of deficient education, ~ read and write at least one of the officiaL 
languages of the Union to the satisfaction of the person Preparing thEJ 
Town. Roll in terms of Section 7 of the Principal Law, or, in case the Roll 
is prepared by the Local Board or an official thereof, to the satisfaction of' 
the Magistrate. • , 

2. Where two or more persons jointly own or rent any iminovable:-
, , '. property within a township',. each such 

. Jomt ownershIp orocoup,bon. person shall; for the purposes of 
this Ordinance, be deemed to be the owner or renter of immovable property 
or .the value corresponding to his share of the ownership, occupation or 
renting, . 

3. The qualification: referre'd to in Section 4 of Law: No. 11, 1881, and 
the Parliamentary qualification refer

Quali6cation ~ vote at meeting for establish- red to' SectlO' n • of. the Women's 
mont of township. m. .' .II 

Franchise Ordinance. No. 12~ 1914, shall. 
mean the qllalification set forth in Section 1 of this Ordinance., 

Any question arising a~ a meeting held under Section 2 of the Principal, 
Law as to the qualification of any person to vote thereat .. shai.l be: decided by 
the Chairman, whose decision shall be final. 

. 4. The provisions of Sections 1 and 2 of this Ordinance and of Section 
3, in so far as it relates to the Women's. 

Saving of'rights of'existing vDter.. Franchise Ordinance, shall not apply to· 
any, person who, at the date of the 

commencement of this Ordinance, was .registered as. a voter upon the Town 
Roll of any township, so long as such person continues to hold within the 
township any q.ualification which, up to the said date, entitled him to 8uch 
registration, and the qualification of any such person for registration upon 
such roll shall be judged of in all respects; as if· the foregoing sections of 
this Ordinance had not been paSsed. 

5. (1) Every person claiming ~l'?lled ill v,irtue of the qualification men-
. .. . tioned in Sub-section (c) of Section 1 

ApJUcahon for' enrolment under Lodger shall . th th f J F bru 
F"'nchise," • . , ,Ill e mon 0 anuary; e -

., ..' ary or March in each year in which 
enr~1me~t IS clalm~d, ~ehver to the person preparing the town roll an appli
cahon Signed by him, In the form.of the SchedUle of this Ordinance. 

In the case of a first roll, sucIi appliCation shan be- addressed to the 
Magistrate within one·week alter the·pl'Oelamation of the township. 
. (2) Any l?erson who wilfully mak~ a ~a1se statement in such applica

tIOn shall be lIable to a fine not, e~dlllg' Fifty Pounds, and shall on con
viction, be disqualified' for five yean from IJemg enrolled on the to~ ron n-r 
any township. 

6. (1) Notwithstanding the foregoing ,prOviSIOns of this Ordinance. the 
General disq •• Hfication.. !~lIowlng persons shall not be qualifiE"d' 

~Ol' enrolment on the town roll:-
(a) :perRons whn bave bren .convicted of treason, feTonv' or 'other in

famnus olienee and' have not l'f'.ceived' a free paroon; or, nntil 
the lapse of five years from tile expiration of the sentence, 
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convicted of a crime pwti.Shed with imprisonment with hard 
laboUf. without the option of a fine, unless in any of such cases 
a free pardon has been granted i . 

(b) Aliens who have not been natur8li.seQ; 
(c) Persons declared ro be lunatics or of UllSOund mind. 

(2) l'ersoIl& incurring any of the foregoing disqualifications shall cease 
to be voters within the meaning of the '.['ownship Laws. 

SCJmlUl.lL. 

To the Officer charged with preparing the RoU for the Township of 
.•................................................. (or, in the caSe of a first Rolt) To the 
Resident Magistrll.te fQt! $h~ Pi~~ict of, ..... , .. " ................................ .. 

. " ... , ........ " ...... , ....... ; ..... 19 ....... (Date). 
l request that YQu "iU e~ol ~y ~ in ~e Town Roll for tho Town. 

ship of ........................... , ..... , ........ in terIIl$ of Section 1, p3l'a&raph (cl 
of the To~ip fraRllhise Ordinance, 11)23, 

I am a British subject of the age of twenty-€lRe w· dp-wal'ds, and reside 
in the said Township. 

My income,inclusiYe ex allowances. is equal to £8, s$edwg PtU' month, 
w £96 per l!JlD.um. . 

My full name is .................................................................... .. 

14-.l pla.ce gf ab04E! is ............ :- ......................... "': .. : ...... "' ... ~ .... .. 

My business or quaJi~JI' ....... , ............ , ..................... , ..... " ........... . 

............ ~ ......................................... I ...... _ ................ ~ ................. " ........... .. 

14!~ nOl)f ~. !IOliO~,UW S'CRETARIES OF TJqi: NATAL INDIA!{ CoNGRESS, 
J;M,T~:P TIlE, l~TH NOVJi:MBER 1923. 

A drift Ordinance to amend th.e Local T\>wnships Law, 'No. 111 of 1881 . 
in respect of the qualmcatioR .of' vote.s ha.s· jusll been. p:qb1i$hed. MP. G. 
H. Hulett proposes to introduce this draft Ol'dinance mio the Natal .l'ror. 
vincialCoU:IlPil whm~ ~ts. on- the 20th NQvember, ali ~QU. ~t! ~ware 
this is the. f!Jth; t~e. i~ '~s being brought. toward... 

Will. the. Gov.ermAeI)t of Ip,dia be. pleased to make immediate represen
tatioljl,S, tq ~ VAiolJ, GOVernmlln.t as the matter is very W'~ent '1' 

'Aq..A..nI; '{I;m TO.w~SHIPFRANCHlS~ ORI)INANCE. 

The Natal: P'rofJincial Gazette-, daW N'ovembeir· 8th., ClO:qt/l.ins the te~ 
9f t,Jl1I.1jIIJ~ vQr! ta,nw1J,$ J),ra.(t Ordinance "t.o amend. the Local Township 
La.w;·~. 11" 188,1,., iX), Iiespect. Qi the Qualification of Voters'''' prap6lsed to be 
i.ntpod~dr by; M;~. G.eo .. :t;I., :t;Iti,lett •. M.F.C:. in the forthcoJI)ing session of 
thll 1j>-IlQvin~ia~ C~ciJ. T~ (oJ;m oJ the Ordi1).ance. it willi be noticed, is 
oha,f/.glld. ~. SQJIijl. exte~. but. thll. eff.ept oe i~ wilt be the sa.me. !treads as 
follows:-

. Be it enacted by the P:r:oviQ.J)ii!J. CQ~ciI of the. PJ;O:vince. o.f Natal, as 
follows:- . ". 

1. The foJIQwing words ~ilrring in Section70f'Eaw No. 11, 1881-
I 'p,er.soWJ; pOSS:6ljsing. within. tl}e toWI)Ship a,'qnaJifioatiOll: enmtli:ng them 

. to vote fur- a member of the Legisla.tive Council.'! 
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are here~y repealed, and the following shall be substituted thereof :

"every person who, being a British subject of the age of twenty-one 
years and upwards, is-

(a) The owner of'immovable property within the townsbip of the 
value of £50 or more; or 

(b) The renter of immovable property within the township of the 
yearly value of £10 or more; or 

(c) Resident within the township and in receipt of an income, inclu
sive of allowances, equal to £8 per month, or £96 per 
annum, and who has made application in the prescribed 
manner: . 

Provided always no male person shall be placed on the Town Roll who. 
is not entitled to be placed Oli ,the Parliamentary Voters' Roll of the Pro
vince of Natal, nor shall a female who (not being 01 European origin) is a 
descendant in the male line of a person who is debarred by law from being 
placed on the Parliamentary Voters' Roll aforesaid, be entitled to be placed 
on the Town Roll1l.foresaid. 

2. Wliere two or more persons jointly own or rent any immovable pro
perty within a township, each such person shall, for the purposes of this 
Ordinanee, be deemed to be the owner or renter of immovable property or 
th.e. yaluecorresponding to his share of the ownership, occupatio~ or 
rentmg. ' 

a.tlie qualification referred to in Section 4 of Law No. 11, 1881, and 
the Parliamentary qualification referred to in Section 1 of the Women's 
E:ranch.iseOrdinance No. 12, 1914, shall mean tlie qualification set forth in 
Section 4 of·. this Ordinance. . 

Any question arising at a meeting held under Section 2 of the Principal 
Law as to the qualification of any person to vote thereat shall be deeided 
by the Chairman, whose decision shall be final. 

, 4. (1) :tvery pef~on claiming enrolment in virtue of the qualification 
mentioned in Sub-section (c) of Section 1 shall, in the month of Janu~, 
February or March in each year in which enrolment is claimed, deliver 
to the peroou preparing the town roll an application signed by him, in the 
form of Schedule of this Ordinance. , . ' 

In the case of a first roll, such application shall be addressed to the 
JvIagistrate within one week after the proclamation of the township. . 

(2) Any person who wilfully makes a false statement in such applica
tion shall be liable to a fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds, and shan, on con
viction, be disqualified for five years from being enrolled on the town roll 
of any township. 

5. (1) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions of this Ordinance, 
. the following persons shall not be qualified for enrolment on the town roll :-

(a) Persons who have·been convicted of treason or felony ana have 
not received a free pardon; or until the lapse of five years 
: from . the expiration of the sentence; convicted of a crime 
punished with imprisonment with hard labour, without the 
option of a fine, unless in any of such cases a free pardon 
has been granted; 

\ (b) Aliens who have not been naturalised; 
I., (c) Persons declared to be lunatics or of unsound mind. 

(2) Persons incurring any of the foregoing disqualifications shall 
. cease to be voters within the meaning of the Township Laws. 
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PROVil'{CIAL COUNCIL . 

TOWNSHIP. FRANCHISE ORDINANCE. 

The first session of the 5th Provincial Council of Natal opened last 
Tue..'lday. After the Administrator's speech and the election of the new 
Executive Mr. Hulett asked leave to reintroduce his draft Ordinance to 
Amend the Local Township Law, and urged that the measure should be 
passed by the Council before the Union Parliament met in January. He 
asked the Administrator to adjourn ~he Council to December 4 to allow 
14 days' notice of the reintroduction of the draft Ordinance for the henefit 
of those who wished to raise objection. • 

Mr. Cox seconded the resolution. 

The Administrator expressed regret at his inability to comply with 
Mr. Hulett's request, and recalled the report which was brought up by 
the Committee appointed to deal with the Ordinance, in which it was 
recommended that no action be taken pending the testing of the Estcourt 
judgment of the Supreme Court in the Appellate Court. That resolution 
was carried by the Council, Mr. Hulett and Mr. Coleman dissenting. It 
was hardly .right to say that he (the Administrator) had prevented dis
cussion by proroguing the Council, because the motion to suspend the 
standing rules and orders was lost, and a further opportunity afforded by 
him to Mr. Hulett to save the adjournment of the House was not accepted. 
His Honour appealed to members to leave the matter over until February, 
until they reassembled again. General Smuts was now returning to the 
Union, and as the Imperial Conference had dealt with the matter of India's 
status in the Union it would be advisable to hear the Prime Minister's 
Views <iIi the question. 

Mr. Coleman contended that the Council had been returned with'. 
mandate from the people to pass this ~easure. The speaker was called to 
order by the Chairman as he was proceeding to discuss many phases of 
the Indian question. 

Mr. Van Rooyen supported Mr. Hulett. 
Mr. Russell agreed with the sentiments of the previous speakers, and 

expressed readiness to deal with the question as early as possible. He 
moved that the Council stand' adjourned till December 4. 

Mr. Clarkson seconded, and hoped that members could not find tha 
date inconvenient. 

Eventually, on presentations of the Administrator, the Council 
adjourned till January 8. 

NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS PETITION, • 

The following petition from the Natal Indian Congress and a similar 
one from its Maritzburg Branch were presented through Mr. Haycock; 
prottlsting against Mr. Hulett's proposed draft Ordinance:-

To the Chairman and member~ of the Provincial Council of Natal:
The petition of the undersigned humbly sheweth:~ 
1. That your petitioners are the President and Honorary Secretaries 

of the Natal Indian Congress and its Branch Committee at Pietermaritzburg, 
represent the Indians of Natal, among whom are included Indian voters in 
the several Townships of Natal. 

2. That your petitioners beg to protest for the fourth tim!) against the 
draft Ordinance entitled "To amend the Local Townships Law No. 11 of 
1881 in respect of the qualification of voters" on the following, among other 
grounds, namely:~ 

(a) ; That the proposed Ordinance seeks to disenfranchise Indians 
from holding the Township Franchise hitherto enj01ed by ~hem; 



(b) That it deprives Indians of their e~isting rights under Law No. 11 
of 1881. • 

(c) That Indians being statutorily disqualified from placing thefr 
names on the Parliamentary Voters' Roll, they will be com
pletely. excluded from claiming as owners or renters of 
i=ovable property the Township Franchise under the pro
posed Ordinance, if it beco~es Law. 

(d) That the proposed Ordinance, if passed, by taking away the 
Township Franchise from Indians will submit them Eo Town-

• ship taxation without Township representation. 
Wherefore your petitioners pray to be heard in person or by CounseL in 

support of their petition or be permitted to give evidence before a Select 
Committee. 

Dated at Durban, Natal, this 20th day of November, 1923. 

(Sd.) AMOD BAYAT, 
President_ 

(Sd.). A. CHRISTOPHERi~ 

(Sd.) SORABJEE RUS'1'(JMJEK. 

:fl0ny. $ecrqtaries, 
Natqj, inawn Cong'f,e$$~ 

TELEGRAM.TO HIS MAJESTY'S SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA., No. 13 (AY. 
J;lA~lj:D, DELRI, TIQ!: 16TH JA1rg~Y 1924 . 

., "" ,. "" .. 
We have received copies oli lIulett's fresh dr~ft OJ,'wna~C6 '0 aJ;llend local 
Township Law, 11 of 1881, and of Indian Congress pet~tioD, to 1;>rovincial 
Council on subject. We understand provi,so to. cl,ause 1 of the proposed 

~ ord:inance seeks to di,senJ;raJ.\chise ~J;Ldians enrolled since 1896, from town
ship £rancWse, 8J;J.d to. depJ,'ive theIl).. of righ.ts hitheI:to enjoyed by the~. ~e 
venture to doubt wl;l,ether it can be estabIished that the proposed! legISlatIon 
is necessary from any point of view and it will certainly. be harmful both 
tl) Indian and to Imperial interests. Generalr Smuts in l,1~s, sreech ai 
Maritzburg Ol,l July 16th, stated that there was no case {OJ; proceedmg with 
th~ Iegislition pending decision of some poil,lt in connection with old Natal 
law wliich was before Appellate Court. We have not heard from you as: 
to how matters stand on this point, and are unaware whether difficulty 
referred to by Smuts has yet disappeared or not. Report of Enquiry Officer 

- appointed by Union Government shows. thaJi t.he l).um)Jer of Asiatic voters 
in inpst tow.nship~ I!-n,~ lJ1t!-D-icipaljties i,s comparatiyely insignificant. ~e 
also, fpund Ij.O, evidence. of th~ a':mse by Asiatics of theil:· present franchIse 
rights. . By tl).~ir PfElvious' attitude, for which we are lP'atefuI, t~ U nioD 
Govllrrunents have shoWD: that they disapprove oil the prmoiples, oil. thi~ bill. 
and we trust that you WIll· do what. you can. to. indui)e, Ijhem W ID.Ij,lJ~tpm the 
same attitude if bill shDuld, lj-nfor,tunat:,t:ly be p~~, 

TELEGRAM FROM TH~ SECRETARY OR S:rATB. N/:), 99, DATED LoNDON. 'Ill;! 11~1J 
.. , ,. (RECEIVED THE, 6TH). Jt~R-q~IPf ¥l~4,. . 

Your, tel~gra1l!- of JanJlary 16th. Colonial Office have not yet received 
H,ulett'!I.' Bill Of Indian p~tition.· 1 hav!) no later information, than, General 
Smuts' speech of JQly)6th last, and statement in teillgram, from, GQvernor 
General,South Africa. addressed to you May 29th, last, Ijha~ recent draft 
Ordinance [fJiz., that (3-C.) printed on page 14 of my predl'CeSsoI;'s despatch 
:So: 6-QVeflieaJ\. -Tun!! 2,8th last], had not been proceeded with and that i~ 
was understoqd, tljat. action was to be taken, in. cour~ to test decisions on 
existing law. ' . - . 
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It seemll doubtful whether Union Government 'Would advise assent to 
any &mending law pending action. to test meaning of existing law. 
• • • •• 
TELEGRAM FROM THE GoVERNOR-GENERAL,' SOUTH AFRICA, DATED CAPE 

ToWN, THE 12TH FEBRUARY 1924. 

12th February. On the advice 'Of my Ministers I have reserved Natal 
Township Franchise OrdinaD.ce .for further considetation .• 

Confidential,. 

My LoltD, 

GOVERNOR-GENERAL's OFFICE, 

CAPE TOWN, 

• 13th .February 192.4. 

With reference to rtJ.y telegram of the 12th February, I have the honour 
to transmit herewith, for Your Excellency'S information, a cOpy of a despatch 
which I have addressed to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, regarding 
the reservation of the .. Ordinance to amend the Local Township Law 
No. 11 of 1881, in respect of the qualification of voters." recently passed by 
the Provincial Council of Natal. . 

His Excellency 

I have the honour to be. 

My LORD, 

Your Excellency',s most ?bedient Servant. 

ATHLONE, 
.GfJ1Jer'lUlr-Generfil, .. 

'The Right Honourable 
The Earl o~ Reading, .G.M.S.I., G.M.t.E., G.C.B .• K.C.Y;O., 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

Confidential. 

SIR, 

etc., ete., etc., 
Viceroy of India, 

. Delhi. 

, ','.,' 
GO'\1"!RNOR-GENE~'BOFFICB, 

.CAPE.·ToWN, 

!L3th,' February l1JJ14; 

I have the 'honour to inform you that,' actirigupon the advice of, my 
Ministers, I have- reserved for further consideration' tli.e· fI Ordinance to 
amend the Local TO'WDBhip Law No. 11 of 188l,in respect of the qualifica
tion of voters" recently passed by the. Provincial. Council of Natal: ,. 

2 .. The Minister of the Interior had indicated to the Provincial Admi
nistrator the li~es upon which the COll!lcil might modify t~e orildnal Ord~
nance to make It acceptable·to the UnIOn GoverIlll).ent and tne ttraft Ordi
nance forwarded with my despatch No. 168 of the 20th April 1923, to a 
large extent satisfied ~hes~ stipulatioll8. 'The Ordinance' was, however,"ilot 
proceeded with that S!lssioD.. . .. 

. ' 3. It is a matter for .some surprise that wllen.tlIe OrdinanCll made its 
re-appearance this year its provisIons should, hav!' been of Il. 'much more 
drastic character. A comparison between Clause dne in' both OrdinanceS. 
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will show that the simple education test incorporated in the 1923 Ordinance 
has been eliminated from the new Ordinance in favour of the much more 
exacting ·expedient of making the Parliamentary Voters Roll the basis of 
qualification for Township franchis~a pretension which Ministers are not 
prepared to countenance. 

4. The Union Government's 0ppQsition to the Ordinance is aggravated 
to an even greater extent by the total omission of Clause 4 of the 1923 draft 
Ordinance which retained for citizens upon whom township franchise had 
already been con.ferred the right to continue to vote in Municipal elections. 

5. Copies of the 1924 Ordinance are enclosed herewith fot your in
formation and that of the Secretary of State for India . 

. 6. I am sending a copy of this despatch to the Viceroy of India. 

I have the honour to be, 

SIR, 
Your most obedient, humble Servant, 

(Signed) ATHLONE. 
Goverrwr-General. 

The Right Honourable J. H. Thomas, M.P., 

No.2, 1924. 

etc., etc., etc., 
Colonial Office, 

London .• 

ORDINANCE 

" TO,amend the Local Township Law No, 11, 1881, in respect of the 
. Qualificraion of Voters." 

BE IT ENACTED by the Provincial Council of the Province .of Natal, as 
follows:- ' . 

1. The following words occurring in 
Qualification of voters in township. Section 7 of Law No. 11, 1881-

"persons possessing within the township·a. qualification entitling 
them to vote for a member of the Legislative Council," 

are hereby repealed, and t~e following shall be substituted therefor: 

". every person who, being a British subject of the age of twenty
one years and upwards, is--

(a) The owner of immovable property within the township of the 
value of £50 or more; or 

(b) The renter of immovable property within the township of the 
yearly value of £10 or more; or 

(c) Resident within the township and in receipt of an income, in
clusive of allowances, equal to £8 per month, or £96 per 
annum, and who has made application in the prescribed 
manner: 

Provided always no mal~ pilrson shall be placed on the Town Roll who 
is not entitled.to be placed on the Parliamentary Voters' Roll of the Pro
vince of Natal, nor shall a female who (not being of European origin) is a 
des'l6ndant in the ~ale line of a person who is d~barred by law from being 
placed on the ParlIamentary Voters' Roll aforesaId, be entitled to be placed 
oq the Town Roll aforesaid. 

2. Where two or more· persons jointly own or rent any immovable pro-
J . h' tion. perty within a township, each such per-

• omt own .... Ip or coeupe son shall, for. the purposes of this 
_Ordmance, be deem~ to be. the owner or renter o.f immovable property or 
the value corresponding to his share of the ownershIp, occupation or renting. 



3. The qualification referred to in Section 4 of Law No. 11. 1881. and 
Qualincation !,>vote at meeting for establish- the' Parliamentary qualification refer

ment of t<JWDsblp. red to in Secti'on 1 of the Women' s 
Franchise Ordinance No. 12. 1914. shall mean the qualification set forth in 
Section 1 of this Ordinance. 

Any qnestion lI:risintt at a meeting held under Section 2 of the Principai 
Law as to the qualificatIOn of any person to vote thereat shall be decided by 
the Chairman. whose decision shall be final. 

4. (1) Every person claiming enrolment in virtue of the qualification 
Application for mrolment under "Lodger mentioned in Sub-section (c) of Section 

Franohi .. :· 1 shall. in the month of January. 
February or March in each year in which enrolment is claimed. deliver to 
the person preparing the town roll an application signed by him. in the 
form of the Schedule of this Ordinance. 

In the' case of a first roll. such application shall be addressed to the 
:Magistrate within one week after the proclamation of the township. 

(2) Any person who wilfully makes a false statement in such applica
tion shall be liable to a fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds. and shall, on con
viction. be disqualified for five years from being enrolled on the town roll 
(;f any township. . 

5. (1) Notwithstanding the foregoing provisions cf this Ordinance. the 
following persons shall not be qualified 

General disqualiiieatioll8. for enrolment o¥ the town roll:-

(a) Persons who have been convicted of treason or felony and have 
not received a free pardon; or until the lapse of five years from 
the expiration of the sentence. convicted of a crime punished 
with imprisonment with hard Jabour. without the option of a 
finde. unless in any of sucb cases a f~ee pardon has been grax:tt
e ; 

(b) Aliens who have not been naturalised; 
(c) Persons declared to be lunatics or of unsound mind, 

(2) Persons incurring any of the foregoin~ disqualifications shall cease 
to be voters within the meaning of the Township Laws, . . 

SCHEDULE. 

To the Officer charged with -preparing the Roll for the Township of 
...................... :.(o!. in the case 01 a first Roll) To the Resident Magis-
trate for the District of ...... ' ............................................................. . 
... ....... ............... 19 ............ (Date) .................. . 

- I request that you will enrol my name in the Town Roll for the Town-
ship of.. ........................................ in terms of Section 1, Paragraph (c) 
of the Township Franchise Ordinance. 1924. . 

I am a British subject of the age of twenty-one or upwards. and reside 
in the said Township. ., 

My income. inclusive of' allowances. is equal to £8 sterling per month. 
or £96 per annum. 

My full name is .. : .................................................................... _ J 

My place of abode is .................................................................. . 

My business or quality is ........................................................... . 

. ' ....................................................... . 
Signature of Applicant. 



'TELEGRAM FROM NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS, DURBAN, TO ViCEROY, SIMLA, 
DATED THE 11TH AUGUST 1924. 

Boroughs Ordinance 1~ ~f 1924.. Dis~nfranch~sing Indian NlI:tal 
Municipalities passed by provmCIal counCIl notwlthstandmg I!rotests Indian 
Community Bill waiting assent Governor General appeal India Government 
protest and intervene our behalf. 

TELEGRAM TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, UNION OF SOUTH 
AFRICA, PRETORIA, No. 612, DATED SIMLA, THji: 26TH AUGUST 1924. 

Kindly refer to correspondence resting with Your Excellency's des
patch of 13th February 1924, regarding Ordinance to amend Natal Local 
Township Law, XI of 1881, in respect of qualifications. of voters. We 
understand that the Boroughs Ordinance, No. XVIII of 1924, has been 
passed by Provincial Council, but has not yet received Your Excellency'S 
assent. Weare not aware of circumstances in or source from which this 
Ordinance originated, but would respectfully invite attention to clause 13 
which so far as en.rolment of Burgesses in future is concerned, makes Par
liamentary roll basis for borough franchise, a position which your former 
Ministers were not prepared to countenance as regards " townships". We 
also venture to point out that since clause 5 of Ordinance enables any town
ship constituted under Law XI of 1881 to be proclaimed a borough und6l' 
conditions that may easily be fulfilled, clause 13 may ultimately become 
operative in all Municipalities in Natal. We gratefully acknowledg~ ~act 
that in past attitude of Your Excellency's Government towards Similar 
measures has beeIl favourable to protection of existing Indian rights and 
trust that the same generous attitude will be adopted towards present 
Ordinance. We shall, however,' be glad to know of the action Your Excel
lency's Ministers propose to'take in the matter. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, CAPE TOWN, 
TO VICEROY, SIMLA,. DATED THE 8TH SEPTEMBER 1924. (CONFIDENTIAL.) 

Your telegram dated 26th August and my letter dated 27th August 
confidential 15/1226. In regard to the abridgment of the rights of Indians 
in Natal involved by Clause No. 13 of the Boroughs Ordinance, 1924, which 
has recently been passed by the Provincial Council of Natal, my Ministers 
point out that the Ordinance has been reseFVed for further consideration 
and add that the reasons which prompted them in making this recommend
ation were mainly the receipt by them of representations'in regard' to certain 
sections.of the Ordinance but notably from the' Indian Congress, Natal in 
connection with Section 13· as it· was held by th~ Indiali Coinmunity that 
this section would operate very harshly against that community and tIlore 

• especially as it sought to introduce legislation which .had been embodied in 
a previous ordinance, namely, the Townships Franchise Ordinance which was 
not assented to when it was passed by the Provincial Counoil, Natal in the 
previous Session. 

Ministers also had representations from the Congress asking that a 
deputation ~ight ,!ait upon t~em to disCllSs ~Iauses in the Boroughs Ordi- . 
nance to whICh Indian community took exceptIOn; but as the Ministers were 

. unable fully to consider the desirabi!ity of the.provisions of ihe ordinance 
and' ~o discuss the ~etails tnere<,>f With any deputation during the present 
Parhamentarv SeSSIOn they decided to hold over the full discussion until 
they return to Pretoria after the present ~ssio~ closes .. The representative, 
of the ,Indian Congress, ~a~al have been adVised that the deputation wilJ 
be received later oIl and M1Illstel'S state that when the representations of the 
deputation h~ve received their .consideration t~ey will be prepared to make 
recommendatIOns as to final actIOn to be taken 1Il regard to the Ordinance. 



No. 15/122~. 
Confulential. , 

My:LORD, 

GOVERNOR..(}ENE.RAL'S OFFICE, 

CAPE TOWN, 

27th August 1924. 

With reference to my Confidential despatch of the 13th F!)bruary 1924, 
I have the honour to transmit, for Your Excellency's information, a copy 
of a despatch which I have addressed to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies regarding the reservation of ' " The Boroughs Ordinance 1924 " 
recently passed by the Provincial Council of N~ta\. 

His Excellency 

I have th~ honour to be, 
My LORD, 

Your Excellency's most obedient Servant, 

ATHLONE. 

Go'/)ernor-General. 

The Right Honourable 
The Earl of Reading, 

G.M.S.L, .,G.U.I.E., G:C:Bi, 'K;.C.:v.O •• 
etc., etc" etp., 

Viceroy of India, 
,Delhi. 

SoutH AFRICA; 
Confulential. 

GO_VERNOR-GE~RAL' S (jF~ICB. 

CAP!!: 'l'ow!!', 

Sm, 
A ugulit 1924, 

I have the honour to transmit, for your information, copies of I' The 
Boroughs Ordinance 1924 " passed by the ProvincialCouncil of Natal which 
on the advice. of my Ministers I have reserved for further consideratioD. 

2. My GovernmeI).t has taken this action in deference .to the protests 
of the Indian community whose objections arechieily' .directed, against. 
Clause 13 of the Bill, which· restricts the· Municipal' franchise. to-possessors. • 
of the,Parliamentary voterg' qualification, although this is modified in some 
degree by a proviso that those whose, nameS-were on the Municipal ,V 0ters'" 
Roll on the 1st August 1924, shall retain their'!lx,isting- rights. In this con
nection I would remind you- that Indi~ in Natal,. though not possessing the, 
Parliamentary .franchise, have always enjoyed the rigl;tts ,of ',Municipal 
voters. The Indians claim further th,at t.he, Ordinance curtails their rights 
as regards'the sale of land anli the grant of licences but, these are matterl 

of· minor importance. ,I enclose a copy 
;l6th·AugtlOt lllU, of a letter addressed to the Secretary for 

the Interior by the· N ataJ. 'Indian Congress dealing exhaustively with these 
points. " 

. 3. The pass,ing of thiS' Ol'dinaDce ill' the latest ()f the series of attemptR~ .. 
which have been made by the Natal Proyincial Couneil to impose ~8abilities 
on, the Indians in that Province and I would refer Y(ju to, my d&llpatch 
Confidential of the 13th February '1924, reg!l-rding'thereserv\ltion (If- the 
Loca.l Townships Ordinance, 1924, in w~ich it was sought to· inc0rporate 

- a clause of similar effect without any ,qualification. 4ri opportunity: will 
be afferded to the Indians during the recess ef making representations'to t1ie 
Government, and, as the Ordinance in terms of Clause 1 does not: eome into. 



force until the 1st August 1925, my Ministers have ample time to go into 
the matter with the Provincial Administration. 

4. A copy of this despatch has been forwarded to the Viceroy of India: 

I have the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient, humble Servant. 

(Sd.) ATHLONE, 
Governor-General. 

The Right Honourable J. H. Thomas. M.P., 

SIR, 

etc.. . etc., etc., • Colonial Office, London. 

(Copy.) 
NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS. 

175, GREY STREET, DURBAN, 

16th August 1924. 
THE SECRETARY FOR THE INTERIOR, CAPE TOWN. 

C.T.135. 
We beg to acknowledge yours herein CJ.f' itlie 5th instant on 

the subject, of the Boroughs Ordinance No.. 18 of 1924, recently 
passed by the N atill Provincial Council. Your communication ,was 
duly placed before our Congress and we have been advised to for
ward for Minister's !COnsidera.tion the points following which, among 
others, constitute the objections of the Community represented by our 
Congress to the provisio,ns of the Ordinance aforesaid. . 

.Before enumerating such obj'ections however, our Congress desires 
to observe that the fact of the Ordinance having been under discussion 
with the Natal Authorities for a considerable time, would appear to it to 
be additional reason why our Community shpuld be afforded somewhat 
ex~~ded consid9ration in their deliberation of the situation so suddenly 
,a.rlSlng. 

As regards your observation that "it is extremely inConvenient to have 
a request for an interview put forward after the Ordinance has been passed 
by the Provincial Council of Natal", our Congress cannot see how it 
possibly could ha,.ve moved for an interview before the Ordinance had. ail 

a matter of fact, passed through the Provincial Council. But the fact 
is, so soon as the Draft Ordinance was made lublic in the Provincial 
Gazette, and even before the discussion thereo ,our Congress laid it!; 
protest before the Provincial Co~cil and thereafter sought for and secured 
an interview with the Administrator who advised us to bring our objections 
in evidence b~fore. the Select. Committee appointed hereanent. . Our ~n
gress duly abIded by the adVlce proffered by His Honour, but It remams 
now to be stated with regret, that all such our representations before the 
Select Committee would appear to have ended abortively, by reason of 
the Ordinance being passed.into law as originally drafted word for word .. 
'in so far as. the same differentially affects the Indian community. . 

1. Chapter IV, SectioTJ- 13, S'IIb-section (1). Qualification of Bur
,gesses.-Anent Section 13, sub-sectio~ (1) our Congress objects that its 
provisions are directed to the categorIcal removal of the right enjoyed bv 
the Natal Indian Community sinet' the date of the first inception of muni • 
.cipalities within this Province. Our Congress denies in toto the autho
rity of the Provincial Council to claim or to exercise such powers of des
truction ofq>re-existing rights under any known law operatmg within the 
Union. It is not the purpose of our Congress' present representation to 

, , 
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embark upon any profound disguisement of law on the subject" save and 
except that our Congress would reiterate that the Natal Provincial Council 
by promulgating Section 13, sub-section (1), has assumed unto itself 
powers unknown to it under the Parent Act constituting such Council, i.e., 
the South Africa Act. Section 13, sub-section (I), provides that every 
pers~ being the owner of rateable property of the value of £50 or wh" 
OCCUpies property of the rental value of £10 per annum may be enrolled 
as a burgess qualified to exercise the municipal vote snbject at the same time 
to such person being entitled to exercise the Parliamentary franchise. 

Now by the Natal Act No.8 of 1896, Natal Indians have been arbi· 
trarily dis-enfranchised as being the descendants cf a people not in the 
enjoyment of representative parliamentary institutions. This enactment 
was passed while Natal was yet an independent State in South Africa. 
By the passage of the South Africa Act, the Natal Act merged into thl! 
Parent Act and has become, as it were, an integral part of it. Afte~ 
Union, and by the passage of the South Africa Act, Natal ceased to be an 
independent State, and therefore on and after the date of the South Afric!!. 
Act, the present Province of Natal cannot now, as it were, build npon 
powers that she enjoyed as an independent State before the Union. Second· 
ly, it shonId not be difficnlt to see that Section 13, sub-section (1), pre.quml's 
to legislate for the Union Parliament in that the person qualified as a pro
vincial voter is, ipso facto, qualified as a Parliamentary voter, and the sub· 
section boldly relates Ix> the· Parliamentary voter by its reference that per· 
sons disentitled to exercise the Parliamentary vote shall not be entitled to 
exercise the mll'l1icipal vote. Our Congress submits that the lack of 
Parliamentary qualifications' on the part of Indians cannot be made . the 
starting off, ground for legislation directed to destroy l()(,,al municipal 
rights. . Any legislation relating to and bein~ associated with the parlia
mentary franchise, it'is respectfully submitted, cali be adumbrated and 
initiated by the Union Legislature aIone. 

Our Congress therefore most emphatically holds that Section 13, sub
section (1) of the Ordinance is wholly ultra fJires of the powers of the Natal 
Provincial Council. 

Finally as respecting this sub-section, it is pointed out ,that the pro. 
visions thereof are designed to operate retrospectively. The conclusion of 

· . .clause (b) of the sub-section reads "provided however that no person who at 
ilie 1st day of July 1924 was enrolled as a burgess of any Borough shall 

. be disqualified· for or disentitled to such enrolment ......... for non-complI-
ance with the foregoing pro.vision in regard to parliamentary qualifica. 
tions". The operative effect of the words under quotation marks is clearly 
this, that in view of the Ordinance coming into force on the 1st day of 

. August 1925, all Indians enrolling themselves as between ilie 1st day of 
~nIy ~924 and the 1st day o~ August 1925,. shall on thedat~of promulga
tIOn, lpSO facto, cease to. enJOY the franchise 'and" automatically' drop. out 
of the Burgess Roll. Our Congress protests that there is no' precedent for 
legislation of th\l nature operating and taking effect retrospectively, but 
as our Congress, as set out above, is oonfirmed as tlO!' the invalidity of the 
section as affecting the Iridian, community, it will not enlarge upon this 
aspect of retrosp~tive operation· of the law. 

We beg to r,emain, 

Obed~ently' Yours,. 

(Sgd.) SORABJU RUSTONYU, 

(Sgd.) V. S. C.' PATHER, 

It. Ronry. Secretariss, Natal Indian Congr.ess, 
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TELEGRAM TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, UNION OF SOUTH 
AFRICA, PRETORIA, No. 859, DATED THE 13TH DECEMBER 1924. 

Kindly refer to Your Exce.Hency's con~dential despatch ffo. 1~-1226. 
!llltl'd 27th August 1924, regardmg" reservatIOn of the Boroul1'h s Ordlllance, . 
1924 passed bv Provincial Council of Natal. We now understand from 
fl'po;t sent bv Reuters that Union Cabinet propose to deal immediately with 
the Ordinance in Question which recentlv formed subject of representations 
uv Indian deputation principally from Natal. We'shall be' grateful if 8ft 
rpquested in concluding sentence of our telegram No. 612, dated. t.he 26th 
AUiWst 1924, Your Excellency will inform us of the action which your 
ministers propose to take in the matter. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, ;PRETORIA, DATED THE 15TH 
DECEMBER 1924. 

Confidential. Your telegram dated 13th December, No. 859, regarding 
the Natal Borough's Ordinance has been referred to Ministers and their 
reply will be Communicated to you when received, but in the meantime it 
may be of interest to you to learn exnlanation given by my Prime Minister 
in conversation of Government's reasons for their deciding to recommend that 
assent should be giv~n to the Ordinance. Prime ~inisu:r said that he w~s 
reluctant to curtaIl Iii. any way the powers of dealIng wlth purely domestlc 
questions conferred on the province by the South Africa Act. 

Only in the event of Provincial legislation affecting the Union as a 
whole or if the Union contemplated leglslation dealing with same subject 
did he consider it was justifiable to veto the provincial legislatiqn. Case 
(If Borough's Ordinance presented none of these features as the only province 
which could possibly be affected was Transvaal'and the Union Government. 
were unable to deal with Asiatic questions by legislation in immediate 
future .. Ordinance has been assented to. 

NATAL RURAL DEALERS' LICENSING ORDINANCE'; 

Ordinance No.9 of 1921. 

'ORDINANCE to atrlfmdthe Laws relating to the grant of Licences to Wholesale 
and Retail Dealers in the Rural ;Districts of Natal. 

Be it enacted by the Provincial Council of the Province of Natal, as 
followa:-

1. This Ordinance may be cited as .. The Rural Dealers' Licensing 
Sbort Title aDd Commencement. Ordinance, 1921," and shall come into 

. force on the 1st day of November 1921. 
2. This Ordinance shall extend to so much of the Province as lies out-

s . of tAo Ordin..... side the boundaries of Boroughs and 
• cope .,'. Local Townships, and ·nothing therein 

·contailied shall apply to or affect Boronghs or Local Townships. 
3. The expression of " The Administrator" as used in this Ordinance 

means the Administrator acting under 
.' . Sb~rtterDlllused. . • the authority of the Executive Com-

mlttee. "Llcence." means any hcence to which Act No. 18, 1897, applies. 
4. (1) Licensing Boards for .hear~ng and determining applications 

. for lIcences shall be constituted in eacb 
LIe ..... g Boord.. county throughout the Province save 

as is provided in regard to the territory of Zulluland. The Norther~ Dis
tric~s as defined in. Natal Act No.1 of 1903 shall for the purposes of thi .. 
Ordmance be constltuted as olie county •. 

One such Board may be constituted for a county or combined counties 
or Boards may·be.appoi~tedfor different parts of a County. . • 
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(2) Sections 4 and 6 of Act No. 18. 1897, in so far as they relate to the 
area to which this Ordinance applies, the proviso of section 5 (1) of Ordi· 
nance No.6. 1916, and sections 6 and 70.f the same Ordinance. are hereby reo 
pealed. Reference in Act No. 18, 1897, and any amending laws to Licensing 
Officers or Boards shall be construed as references to Licensing Boards under 
this Ordinance. The words "the next section" occurring in section 5 of Act 
No. 18, 1897, shall be altered to co section. 2 of Act No. 22, 1909 ". 

5.-(1) The Administrator may divide any county or any other area 
previously served by one Licensing 

R~ of....... Board into two or more areas or combine 
,two or more such areas contained in one county, and may appoint fresh 
Boards for the newly-defined areas. In either case the existmg Boards shall 
be dissolved as from the date fixed for the establishment of the new areas. 

(2) The Administrator may also alter the boundaries of' any existing 
'areas, and it shall be in his discretion according tq the circumstances to 
. dissolve the existing Boards and appoint new ones or to allocate the existing 
Boards to the al~red areas. 

6.-(1) Each Licensing Board shall consist of. a chairman and four other 
members appointed by the Administra·' 

CODStitu.tion of Boonls. tor. 

(2) 'No perSon shall be qualified for appointment as a member of a 'j:..icen. 
sing Board unless he is a resident, owner,or renter oi a house or land in the, 
county or area and is enrolled as a voter for Parliament. 

7.-(1) Licensing Boards shall be appointed for successive terms 
Thmotiouof,Boords,IVa"""" ~ aboen .. from o~ ~ years . 

....tingI. 

(2) When a vacancy occurs through the resignation of" a member or 
otherwise, the Administrator shall appoint a qualified person to fill the 
,vacancy till the end of the current term. 

(3) Should a member be unable to attend meeting or be, recused or 
otherwise disqualified from sitting upon any application, the Administrator 
may, without obtaining t4e. authority of the Executive Co=ittee. appoint 
any person to act in his place. ' 

8. All appointments of Licensing Boards,. with the names of'the chair·, 
_;,g appointment. rood areas. "maJ:!. and their mernber~; all appoi?-t-

ments made to fill vacanCl.es; the cre'atlOn 
, of all areas,' and a description of the boundaries o( all new or altered areas 

(unless such an area includes an entire county) shall be published in the 
Provincial Gazette, with a notification of the -date on which anything so 
done is to take effect, and such publication shall for all 'purposes be sufficient 
proof of the matters notified., , 
, 9.-(1) The Boards shall meet as often as may be required for the des· 

,!4oetings. patch, of business. 
(2) A meeting shall be duly constituted by a quorum. of four members, 

notwithstanding that owing·to a vacancy the Board may not at the time be 
fully constituted. '. 

: (3). In the absel!-ce of the chairman a member may be 'chosen by thosllJ 
present to act as. chalrlnan.. 

(4) No members, shall sit upon any case in l'\'hich he is, directfy or In. 
directly i~terested, or if an apI;>licant or o~ject:or is hi~ tenant or employee or 
that of hIS firm or, partner, or If the premISeS m questIon are upon or within 
five miles 'from any premises licensed wider Act No. 18, 1897, owned or' 
occupied by him or his firm or partner .. 

10. All applications for licences shall be 'addressed to the officer appoint-
A pl' tio f Ii' ed for that purpose by the' Administra-

P us: D or OOIlCell. tor.' . . 

11. Any person resident within ~he area of the Board or within five 
ObjeCtIon.. ' ~iles, from the. premises sought to' be 

. .. . lIcensed, or ownIng or occupying similar-
ly hcensed premIses withm the same distance, or an officer 0:(: l,lolice on .. 
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behalf ef the police department. may lOdge objectiens aDd eppose any 
licence, on compliance with the rules in that behalf. 

12. The Board may in autherising a licence direct it to be suspended 
. for the erection or completion ef build-

Suponded L,cen.... ings according to approved plans, witll 
any modifications that may be autherised, or pending the execution ef repairl! 
or ef any necessal'J alterations in the existing premises. 

13. If an aI?plication has been: refused, no. further application for a 
l!eotricti .......,..j I'cotI licence for the same. premises may be 

... npGl1. . app I . ODs. brought till after the expiration ef 12 
months from: the date of the 'application whjch has been refused. . 

14.-(1} No. licenc.e sha.ll be issuej:l unless and until its grant has been 
I_e of lieon.... ,authorised by the Board. 

(2) Licences shall be signed and issued by the ~eceiverli of Revenue 
upon a cer~ificate from the proper officer that the licence has been appreved .. 

A suspended licence shall not be issued until the chairman of the Board, 
or in his absence, anether member on his behalf, certifies th/lt thlt required 
conditions have been complied with, nor in the case of an appeal, till the. 
appeal has been determined. 

A.ppIica~~ by Obje<>tot8 for re-heaTing. 
15. The following word~ shall be added 

to section 2 ef Act No. 22, 1909 :-: 
Any persen alleging that sufficient notice of the application has not 

. been given in terms'ef the rules, shall also, if. he would have been 
entitled to. lodge objections, be entitled to apply. for ,an .order 
directing the application to be te-heard on proper notice. . 

16. Appeals shall ,be ledgedand set down for hearing within sUch limit 
. .. ef time as the rules may prescribe, 111V 

Tilile lim.tforappcala. less' in any case 'the Court sees fit to. 
gra!lt aJll!x~i<>J;l O-f time for appealing. . . . 

17. ,The chairman. er ether member ef a Licensing Board may. attend at 
, Boards W the C rt. the hearing of an appelll or ether .legal 

Attendance of member. of ore on proceeding relative to the actien of the 
Board. ,and lIlaYlllake ,any· explanations asked for by the Court.~. but the 
Board and ita members shall not be deemed a party to an appeal. 

18. Subpcenas linde!,' Sectio~ 4 'ef Ordinance No. 6,' 19~6, may 'be signed 
, SnbPc--. , by any member ef a LIcentfing Board. 

19. The ;refeJ;eDce in /iection' 7 ef Act No. 18, 1897', to the Iilsolvency 
, " '. Law shall be altered to section 139 of 

Amended referenc~to InseIvency Act. the Insolvency Act No. 32,. 1916, or any 
amendment thereof, as regards the keeping of proper books or records in 
the English or Dutch language. 

20. 'J,'he t~atien ef costs in terms of sectien 5 (3) of Ordinance No.. 6, 
T .... ti .... r...... 1916: shall be by the taxing efficer of the 

MagIstrate's Court .. 
21. 1'he l;ulesunder Act No. 18,1897, may provide for matters of every 

f' Ralea. kind incidental to the administratien ef 
this Ordinance.' 

Such ruJes. may require the deposi~ of the licence meney at the time ef 
applic;;ttion, a,nd its return if the licence is refused.,' . 

22. The territory known as the Province ef Zululand' shall be .excluded 
Special ••• regan! to ZnIuIand. from the eperation ef this Ordinance in 

proVlBlOU m.. . so far. as it ~elates to Licensing Boards, 
references to. whICh m other parts of thIS Ordmance shall accordingly be 
construed in relatien to the existing licensing authorities. 

The Adm~nistrator .JI1J1Y,. how~ver, by proclamation bring any part ef 
Zululand not mcluded m the NatIve Reserves under the operation ef the 
clauses ef the Ordinance. relat~ng t? Licensing Boards, and upon the taking 
effect of such proclamatIOn LlcensIDg Boards shall be substituted fer the 
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pre-existing licensing authorities in the districtJlo proclaimed.,secti~~ 4-
and 6 of Act No. 31, 1905, being to that extent superseded for the purposes 
of licences coming under Act No. 18, 189'1. 

lPARAPHRASE TELEGRAM FROM THE GoVERNOR-GENERAL OF 'THE UNION. OF 
SOUTH AFRICA TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLON~ES,' 6TH 
AUGUST 1921. 

Executive Council Minute has been signed by me to-day withholding 
assent to Natal Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance, 1921. When it was 
before Natal Council ·this Ordinance aroused considerable Indian . .resent
ment.-ARTHUR FREDERICK. 

Ind~a Office to Colonia/, Office .. 

I. & 0.1532. 

Sm, 

INDIA. OFFICE, 

~3rd September 1921.' 

I am directed by the Secr~ry. of State for India to acknowledge receipt 
of your letter of· •.• and (If the enclosed copy of 
the Natal Rural Dealers' licenSing Ordinance, which is returned herewith 
as requested. . 

• 
-. 

.. 
• 
• 

• 
• .. 

• .. 
• 

,. 
• 
• 

_ • • • Mr. Secretary Montagu would be glad'toreceive 
as early as possible, for transmissiollc to· the GoverI)lIlent of India, any further 
information'~ may be. availablE\asro. the objects. of the introduction of 
~he Ordiruu).Ce •. t4enature 'oftheobjeGtions which; ar~ understood. to hav;; 
been expressed by the Indian 'community .. in Natal ... and ... tl1e considerationl{ 
which in1luenc.ed the Governor General in Council to withhold his, assent. 
If information. on· th~ points is not availa.bleMr; Mont~ would suggest 
for. Mr. ChlircliiU's cOnsideration ,that, with 'Il' view to amplifying·the 
information which may 'be gathered from the Ordinance it.self, a telegram 
should be deSpatched to the Governor-General requesting. HisJRoyaJ. HrgbneSlJ 
to report by ·telegraph. . .,. . : 

It is observ'ed that, 'if the Ordinance had become law, elaU:s~ 4 (2) would 
have repeated'section 6 of Natal Act No. 18 of 1897 and sections 6 and 7 of 
Natal Ordinance No.6 of 1916, which relate.to appeals frQm the refusal: of 
licences. . '. 

The U nder .Secr~tary of State; 
, Colonial 0fIi.ce. 

I am, 'etc., 

L. J.,KERSHAW, Secretary, 

IndU$tries and Overseas Department. 

Colonial Office to India Office. 
No. 48028. 

SIR, 

DOWNING STREET, 

3rrJ Ocgobe1' 1921. 

I am directed by :M:~. Secretary Churchill to acknowl~dge the receipt of 
your letter I. !lld O. 1532 of the 23rd September, regarding the Natal Rural 
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Dealers' Licensing Ordinance, and to request you to info~ Mr. Secretary 
Mootagu that the Governor-General of the Union of South Africa is being 
asked by telegraph to supply the information desired. 

I am, etc.,. 

HENRY LAMBERT. 
The Under Secretary of State for India., 

Colonial Office to India Office. 
No. 55700. 

DOWNING STREET, 

15th No'Oember 1921. 
~.'. 

SIR, 

With reference to your letter I. and O. 1532 of the 23rd September, I 
am directed by Mr. Secretary Churchill to transmit to you, for the informa· 
tion of Mr. Secretary Montagu, an extract from a telegram from the 
Governor-General of the Union of South Africa regarding the Natal Rural 
I}ealers' Licensing Ordinance. 

2. A copy of the opinion of one of the Union Law Advisers on this 
OrdinanCe, in view of the terms of which generally assent to the Ordinance 
was withheld, is also enclosed. 

I am, etc., 

H. J. READ_ 
The Under Secretary of State for India. 

ANNEX 1 ;-Extraet from a telegram from the Go'OernO'T'-General of the Union: 
of South Africa to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
7th No'Oember 1921, 

Your telegram of 30th S.eptember. Object of Natal Rural De~ler.s' 
Licensing Ordinanc!, is stated to have been vesting of licensing authorIty. III
district Hoards instead 'of single officer. Representatives of Natal In~lan 
Congress attended before Select Committee, and their views are slllJl!llarlsed 
in following four points in written statement submitted to Co~ttee;-
1. That the Chairman of the Licensing Board should be a Maglstra~ or 
an Advocate. 2. That the eonsideration of any application should be guIded 
'by a code of regulations and should not be left to discretion of the -?fficer 
administering the law. 3. That there should be a right of appeal lD all 
licensing cases to the local division of the Suprem!l Court. 4. That in the 
case of refusal 'of 'any application reason for such refusal should be filed for 
record within a specified time. . 

., ., ., ., ., 
ANNEX 2 ;"":"'The Rural Dealers' Licence Ordinance (Natal), 1921. 

Section 2 of this Ordinance clearly limits its area of operation to that 
part of the Province of Natal which lies outside boroughs and local townshipll; 
yet subsection (2) of section 4, by applying the words .. in so far as they 
relate to the area to which this Ordinance applies" only to sections 4 and 6 
of Act No. 18 of 1897, and not to the other provisions repealed by the suh
section, namely, the proviso of section 5 (1) and ~ctions 6 and 7 of Ordinance 
No. ,6 of 1916, suggests the idea that the parts of Ordinance No.6 of 1916 
mentioned are repealed in every respect. In any question arising at law 
as to this inconsistency the Courts would probably say that the provision 
of section 2 is effective, and that, notwithstanding the contrary suggestion 
in subsection (2)'of section 4, the parts indicated of Ordinance No. «of 
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1916 are repealed only in so far as their applicability to areas outside 
boroughs and townships is concerned. Jt is regrettable, however, that the 
&mbiguity should have occurred. 

, Accepting it then that the in~ntion' is to confine the operation of the 
repeals enacted by subsection (2) of section 4 of the Ordinance only to areas 
outside boroughs an.~ lOCI).! townships, the question falls for consideration 
whether the Ordinance takes away any right existing. at the commencemen" 
of the Financial Relations Act No. 10 of 1913 to appeal to a Court of Law 
against the refusal to renew any license to trade which was in existence 
on that date. If the Ordinance does this, it is ultra 'Dires as being repugnant 
to the provision of su~tion (3) of section 11 of that Act. 

In this connection the matter of the repeal of section 6 of Act No. 18 
of 1897 and sections 6 and 7 of Ordiliance No.6 of 1916 demands considera
tion. The first..of thes!! provisions enacts that in respect of a Licensing' 
Officer's decision against the grant of a; wholesale or retail licence there 
shalJ, be a right of appeal by the applicant, or any other person having an 

'interest in the question, to the Town.Council or the Town Board, or if the 
licence is sought for elsewhere than in a borough or township, to the Licens
ing Board of the Division appointEd under the Liquor Act, 1896. Section 
6 of Ordinance No.6 of 19f6 grants a: similar r~ght of appeal against a 
Licensing Officer's decision in the matter <if the transfer of a licence. By 
section 7 of Ordinance No.6 of 1916 the Administrator is empowered, upon 
a resolution to that effect being passed by the Executive Committee, to pro
claim that appeals from decisions of the Licensing Offi.C'er shall be heard' 
and determined by a Board appointed by him for the whole Province or for 
any specific part of the Province instead of by the Licensing Board appointed' 
by section 6 of Act No. 18 of 1897'. 

It appears that the substantial difference between the law previously" 
existing and that now proposed to be put into operation is that whereas 
in areas outside boroughs and townships applications for wholesale or retail 
licences were made, to a Licensing Officer with appeal to a certain Board, 
applications will now have to be made directly to a local Board constituted 
for the ar~ in which the licence is desired, consisting of chairman arid four.' 
other members appointed by the' Administrator. Applications for licences 
ale to be addressed to the' Officer appointed for that purpose by the Admi
nistrator, and t;.he Bo~rd are to meet 'as .often as may be required for the' 
despatch of busmess. 

Thus far it does not ,&ppea!' that ~his enac~ent 'COD.fI.ids with the pr<lVl- ' 
sion of subsection ~ of section 11 of Act No ... ro.ilf 1913. The Board to 
which. appeal might pl,'eviously !lave ·been made from. the 'decision of a 
Licensing Officer was.naJ;.a-<Oourt of Law within the meaning of that 1mb
section, but,,ao·1t.dministrative body. Whether an' applicant for a: licence' 
"Ullder the new provisions is likely to suffer any preJudioo >by-rea:son-of the f\ct. 
that instead of his application being .aIi,tmiicated upon in the first instanee 
by "li-LirensitJg ~ably a public officer free· from local pre
judiceS-with appeal to the Liquor Licensing Board of the area or 8l Board 
constituted by the Administrator under se<;tion 7 of Ordinance No. 6 of 
1916, he must now make his application' directly to aloca1 Board specially 
constituted for the area by the Administrator, which may to a large'exten. 
reflect the popular feeling of the area, is another . matter' which~ 'however, 
does not touch the legal question involved. . 

The right of appeal to the Supreme Court or to a Circuit Conrt against 
a decision given against. the. applicant for the renewal! of a licence or to an 
unsuccessful objecto~ before the Appeal Board granted by se<;tion 2 of Act 
No. 22 of 1909, was, it seems, proposed I;>y the framers of the Ordinance to 
be retained; but the drafting of the Ordinance is so faulty.as probably to 
Tesult in a construction which might deprive an applicant for a wholesale or 
Tl.'tail licence in a rural area of such right of appeal. For this right of 
appeal given by section 2 of Act No. 22 of 1909, IS; i,n the express terms of . 
that sec~ion, against a decision given~der section 6 of Act No. 18 of 1897; 
but sectlOn 6 of Act No. 18 of 1897, In so far·as.rural areas are concerned, 
is repealed ~y subsection (2) of section 4 ()£,thenew'Ordina.nce. It WI/., 
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evidently thought by the··framers of the new Ordinance that the provision 
made in subsection (2) of section 4, that reference to Licensing Officers or 
Boards in Act No. 18 of 1897, or its amendments should be construed as 
references to Licensing Boards under this Ordinance, combined with the 
provision that the words " the next section " occurring in section 5 of Act. 
No. 18 of 1897, should be altered to "section 2 of Act No. 22 of 1909," wou1d 
lesult in the retentio~, so far as rural areas were concerned, of the right of 
appeal granted by section 2 of Act No. 22 of 1909. But the fact remains 
that the appeal granted under section 2 of Act No. 22 of 1909, is one against 
a decision given under section 6 of Act No. 18 of 1897, which section, so far 
as rural areas are concerned, is repealed. 

The tendency of the Courts to adhere to the literal meaning of statutory 
provisions even where such meaning might vary from what is elsewhere in
dicated in the statute as the actual intention of the legislature was well 
t'xemplified in the case of Rex v. James (1917, C.P.D. 596). The Cape 
legislature, in passing the Native Voters Relief Act, No. 39 <if 1887, pro
vided in section 6 a penalty for anyone who should personate any registered 
yoter in applying for the certificate provided in the fourth section of the 
Act. But the certificate in question was mentioned not in the fourth section 
of the Act but in the fifth section, and the Court quashed a convictIOn 
under sectio~ 6 for this offence of personation, holding that on the literal' 
construction of the section no offence was created. In the result the 
public miS'Chief which the section was designed to meet continued until the 
matter was rectified by the Legislature by A,ct No. 24 of 1920. 

If then on a true construction of the provision now under consideration, 
the right of appeal to a Court from the Board's decision hitherto open to 
applicants in rural areas for the renewals of wholesale and retail dealers' 
licences is withdra.wn, the provision is ultra. fJires as being in conflict with 
subsection (3) of section 11 of Act No. 10 of 1913. But it is probable that. 
redress against such an invalid provision would be extended by the Courts, 
for at the instance of an unsuccessful applicant for renewal before the 
Board,who was prepared to test the matter by appealing under the hitherto 
existing provision of section 2 of Act No. 22 of 1909, the Courts would in
vestigate the matter and in all :probability rule the provision withdrawing 
the right of apreal to be ultra fJtres. In the ultimate'result, therefore, the 
present right 0 appeal would remain. ' 

Sections 15, 16 and 17 of the proposed Ordinance are ultra fJires. The 
Council has no power to establish or alter any procedure of the Supreme 
Court. See Germiston Municipality v. Angehrn and Piel (1913, T.P.D. 
135). 

Section 20 of the Ordinance is ultra fJires. It is not competent for the 
Council to impose duties uyon the Taxing Officers of Magistrate'.s Courts. 

The Ordinance, it may be lidded, is not open to successful '~itack at. 
la~ on the grol!nd that it treats of a matter specially or differentially, 
lllJecting ASla.tICS. . 

DepartIllent of J ustiGEl, Pretoria, 
22nd July 1921. 

C~ LANSDOWN. 

Colonial Office to India Office. 

No. 59133. 

SIR,. . 

DOWNING STREET, 

90th NOfJember 1921. 

I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to transmit to 
you, for the information of Mr. Secretary Montagu, a copy of the paper 
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noted bel~w on the subject ot the proposedRuraI Dealers'Licensing Ordi-
nance (Natal). . 

The Under Sec~tary of S.tate 
for India. 

I am, &c., 

J. ~. MASTERTON-SMITH. 

From the Governor-General of the U niOD of South Africa, No. 723, dakld 7th ~ ovem ber 
1921 (with enclos1IlI!). . . 

.ANNEx:

No. 723. 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL's· OFFICE, 

PRETORIA, 

7th NOfJember 1921. 

S~ . . 
In confirmation of my ~legram of the 7~h November, I have the honour 

to transmit the accompanymg copy of a mm~. by ~he Sec~etary for the 
interior regarding the propos. ed Rural Dealers LlCensm~ Ordinance (Natal) 
which has been forwarded to me in reRponse to my enqUIry as to what reply 
Ministers desired should be returned to yOjlr telegram of .the 30th StJptember. 

The Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. 

Enclosure in abofJe. 

No. 11/84]25. 

SIR. 

I have, &c., 
ART.HUR FREDERICK, 

(lofJerTWr-General. 

DEPARTMENT OF ~HE INTERIOR, 

PRETORIA, 

31st Octo her 1.92i. 

With .reference to your minute No. P .M./181!7 /20 of the 7th' instant, 
relative to the Natal Rlll'a1.Dealers' Licensing.Ordinance, I have to inform 
you that. the· Provincial Secretary, Pietermaritzburg, advises me that the 
object m this !llIlending legislation was to abolish the existing practice of 
',3 single officer dealing with these licences and to vest such authodty in 
District Licensing Boards. During each of the sessions of the Natal Pro
vincial Council from 1917 onwards, the question of amending the· Retail 
Licensing Laws of the Province was urged, and in July 1920, a formal 
resolution was tabled that legislation should be introduced, if possible, dur
ing that session. The Ordinance, as originally introduced in' the session 
(Jf 1920, included municipalities and local townships and provided for the 
constitution of a Licensing Board for the whole Province' of Natal or 
upa.r.ate Boards for different areas, with the right of appeal to a special 
Board to be appointed by the Administrator. Important amendments were, 
bowever, introduced when the Ordinance was in Select Committee, and the 
Ordinance as finally submitted is the Rural Dealers' Licensing .ordinance 
1921, to which His Royal Highness the Governor-General in Council with~ 
beld his assent on the 6th August 1921. 

~,j~ regard to the attitude of Indians, the Provinc~al Secretary states 
that it lS well known that for many years past the Indian community has 
<consistently raised objections to Natal Act No. 18 of 1897, which in the case 
-of rllral areas, empowers the Licensing Officer to grant or refus~ licences in 
.his discretion, subject only to a. right of appeal. to the Board constituted 
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under Act No. 38 of 1896 (Natal). The right of appeal to the Supreme 
Court in the case of the renewal of licences was conceded' by Act No. 22 of 
1909 (Natal), and this right was reserved in the draft amending Ordinance 
III question. Representatives of the Natal Indian Congrea& attended before 
the Selec~ Committee to give evidence. which took the form of a writtetl 
statement, and the views of the Congress are summarised in the followmg 
iour points given at the end of the statement. viz. ;-

(1) That the Chairman of the Licensing Board shQuld he a Magis-
t)'ate or an Advocate. . . 

(2) That the consideration of any application should be guided by =
code of regulations and should not be left to the disuetion of 
the officer administering the law. 

(3) That there should he a right of appeal in all licensing cases to 
the local division of the .supreme Court. 

(4:) That in the case of refusal of any application reasons for IlUch 
refusal should be filed for record within a specified time. . 

Assent was withheld generally in view of the terms of Mr. Lansdown's 
fflPOrt, and there is no objection to a copy of that report beilIg IlOmmunicate<l 
to the Government of India.. . 

The Secretary to the Prime Minister, 
Pretoria. 

I am, &c., 

H. B. SRAWE, 
~ecretary tor the Interior .. 

LETTER FROM THE SECRETARY, INDUS'l'RIES AND OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT', 
INDIA OFFICE, No. I. & 0.·896-22" DATED TH'E 5TH APRIL 1922. 

SUBJECT'.-The Natal Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance .,., ., 
• • 'reported re-introduction into the ProfJincia/ Council. 
'It. • ., ., ., I am directed to forward, 

fOJ:' information copy of the following papers on the above subject :
FroIl!) Indians Overseas Association, dated 22nd March 1922. and 

ericlomre. 
To Colonial Office, dated 1st April 1922. 

Sm, 

lNnIANS OVERSEAS ASSOCIATION",. 

47-4:8, DANES INN HOUSE, 

265, STRAND, LoWON, W. C.-2, 
Ma-r,h. 22nd, 1922. 

I have. the. honour to enclose Ilerewith a cop~ of a telegram recei~ed 
by my Association from the Peter-Maritzburg Branch of the Natal Indian 
Congress, dated the 21st instant. . 

2. My Committee beg to request that th~ Secretary of .. State ill CO!lDcil 
will take this matter up ~t aJ? early date With. the Colonial Office. With & 
view to avoid further fnctlon m :Natal... 

The Under Secretary of State, 
India Office, 

S. W.-l. 

I have the honour to be-,. 
Sm, 

Your obedient Servant .. 
H. S. L. POLAK, 
Horwrary Secretary, 
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CoP~ or TELEGRAM RECEIVED BY THE INDIANS OvuSBA'S ASSOC1A'i'ION'FRoit 
THE NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS, P'MARITZBURG, DATED THE 21ST ~CElYlQ> 
22ND) MABc~ 1922. 

• , • •• • Licensing, Bal 
operating in rural districts abolishing rights of appeal- to board being re
introduced Natal Council now similar measure vetoed last year. Indianlt 
seriously view bill as depriving existing rights appeal thr<.>u~~ you Imperial 
c. Goverl!IDent InterventlOn." . 

Industries. 
I. & 0.-896. 1st A fin' 109S. 

SIR, 
With reference to the letter from' this Office, - ~ • 

relating to the Natal Rural Dealel1i' Licensmg Ordin.an~ • • , 
,. • • 1 am directed by Viscount Peel to tTanslIlit for ~he Worma
tion of Mr, Secretary- Churchill COp! of a letter, dated the 22nd March· 1922, 
which has been received from the Indians Overseas Association, with en
closure, from which' it appears that simila.r bill is now being introduced 
again in the ProviDcial ~il. -. .. . . . -

I 'a:QI\ 

SIJt .. 
YOllE obedient Sery~nt, 

l.. J. 1).ERSI;lA W, 
Secretary; lndustri~$ and O'IJerseas Department., 

The Under Secret¥1 of State, 
Colonial Office. 

LETTKR FROJI( THE' ASSISTANT SECRETARY, INDUSTRIES AND OvERSEAS Dj.. 
PAR1'Jd~, llmIA OFFICE, No. I. & 0.-1081-22, DATED TEB 13TE APRIL 
1922. 

SUBJBCT.-Th, Natal Rural Dealers' {Ac6t/-si'4g Ordiftance· - • 
• - " repQTted r6-Vnft'~tio1t mw ~fr<J'lJinc'la~ 
Council, 

With reference to Sir L. Kershaw's letter of the 5th April NO'. I. & 0.-
896-22, I am directed to forward, for information, copy of the letter from 
the Colonial Office, dated the 8th April 1922, and enclosuPe, on the a.bove 
s~ject. 

t5701-~. 

SIR. , 

DoWNING< StiBE'f; 
itTrJ A.~ 1·929. 

1411l directed-by M-r. Secretary CMrchifi to ackliowie'dge thlqllceipt 
of your letter 1. &0:-896-22 of the 1st April' regarding the~ie-hit'rodUC-; 
tion of the l! . - • - - Natal RUl'II.l 
Dealer." Licensing ,Qr\linance.' . 

2., - '. .. .. • 
Mr. Churchill has, addressed' to the Governor-General!.of the Union of 
Sout;h Africa ~ despatch, of whic!l a copy is enclosed, regarding thea. 
partIcular Ordinances~ .. . ~ , ':- . •. . . . - - . - - . - - -
The Under Secretary of State, 

India Office. 

I am, etc., 

(~d.) C. T. DAVIS. 



IUNION OF'SOUTH AFRICA. . ' 

No. 122. 

SIR, 

lQ2 :JJ' 

DOWNING STREET, I 

8th April 1922. 

• 
~ II II II II I have the honour to request you to 
Inform your Ministers that according to a telegram from the Natal Indian 
Congress, Peter-Mll.l'itzburg, to the Indians Overseas Association, a copy 
of which has been received at the India Office, the Natal Rural Dealers' 
Licensing ,Ordinance, is being re-introduced into the Provincial Council. 

2. In this connection I have to refer to my despatch Dominions No. 32 
of the 27th January, and to state that the Secretary of State for India. 
would be obliged if your Ministers could arrange to send to him, and also 
to the Gov~rnment of India, direct, copies of this Bill, with any othpr 
information Ion the subjec~ that may be of in~e:est, ,and to keep him and 
the Government of Indla Informed of the posltIon. ' 

,", ! J. 

I have, ,etc., 

WINSTON S. CjIURCHILL. 
Governor General 

Major General' 
His Royal Highness 

Prince Arthur of Connaught, 
K.G.,K'.T., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O., C.B., 

etc., etc., etc. 

No. 18345. 
DOWNING, STRE~T! 

9th May 1922. 
SIR, 
, II' II ' II, I< • ,II, ram' dirEicted by Mr. Secretary Churchill to 

.transmit to you-for the .information of Vi,scount Peel, copies of a n~w draf, 
Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance, which has recently been plll>hs~ed by 
the ~ataLProvincial Administration. 

'2'. ,I! ' .. • .' • 
• • • • ., . . . . . . .. 
3. As regards the latter it~iii be obse~ed that the point me~tioned in, 

the legal opinion ,on -the previous Rural Dealers' Licensing OrdInance; &. 
copy ,of ~hich 'Vas ,e,nclosed in the letter from this Department of the 15th, 
November 1921, as to the right of appeal, has been met_ by an express pro
vision extending the right of, .appeal granted in Act, No. 22, of 1909 to 
appeals against decisions of a, Licensing Board appointed ufider the 
Ordinance. ' 

, 4. Of ilie sections (Nos. 15, 16, 17 and 20) whieh were definitely stated 
to be ultra 'Dires, Nos. 16 and 17 do not appear'in the new draft: ~ect!on 
15 has been expanded. ' Section 20 has been ame~ded to meet, the objectIOn 
made. 

5. Otherwise the tIlrms of the new draft follow the lines of the previous " 
Ordinance. ' .. , 

The Unde~ Secretary- of State 
for India. 

I am, etc., 

C. T. DAVIS. 
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Am.'Exl:-

• • • • • 
A,I'iNEX 2:-

DRAFT ORDINANCE "To amend the Laws relating to tlie grant of Licences to 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in the Ruml Districts of Natal." 

Be it enacted by the Provincial Council of the Province of Natal as 
follows:- ' 

1. This Ordinance may be cited as "The Rural Dealers' Licensing 
Ordinance, 1922", and shall come into 

Shott Tit.l. and Commencement. force on the 1st day of November 1922. 
2.' This Ordinance shall extend to 60 much of the Province as lies 

. outside the boundaries of Boroughs and 
Scope of the Ordinan... Local Townships, and notbingtherein 

contained shall.apply to or affect Boroughs or Local Townships. 
3. TIle expression "The Administrator" as used in this Ordinance 

means the Administrator acting under 
Shod term.. .. ed.. the authority of the Executive Com-

mittee. e, Licence" means any licence to which Act No. 18, 1897, applies. 
4. (1) Licensing Boards for hearing and deter,mining applications for 

licences shall be constituted in each 
LicensiDg Boards. county throughout the Province, save 

~ is provided in regard to the territory ()f Zululand. The Northern Dis
tricts as defined in Natal Act No.1 of 1903 shall for the purposes of this 
.ordinance be constituted as one' county. 

One such Board may be constituted for a county or combined cOunties, 
or Boards may be appointed for different parts of a county . 

. (2) Sections 4 and 6 of Act No. 18, 1897, in so far as they relate to the 
ar.ea Jo which this Ordin~ce.applies, the pr~v~~ of section ij (1) of Ordin
ance No.6, 1916,'and sectioris 6 arid 70f the same Ordinance, are hereby 
repealed. Reference in Act No. 18, 1897, and any amending laws to 
Licensing Officers or Boards shall be construed as. references to Licensing 
Boards under this Ordinance. The words·<cthe next section" occurring in 
section 5 of Act No. 18, 1897, shall be altered to "section 2 of Act No. !22, 
1909", and the reference in the last-mentioned section to any decision givel\ 
under section 6 of Act No. 18, 1897, shall for the purposes of this Ordin
:anea be construed as a reference to a decision of a Licensing' Board under. , 
this Ordinance. .. 

5. (1) The Administrator may divide any .. county or any other area 
previously . served by onll Licensing. 

Re-arrangeoaen~ of __ Board into two or more' areas or com-
bine"two or more 0 such areas contained 

in 0I!-e county, and lI!aJ: appoint fresh Boards for the newly-defined areas. 
In E'lthercase the eXIstmg Boards shall be dissolved \lS from the date fixed 
for the establishment of the new areas: 

i2) Thp. Administrator may aisO alter the boundaries of any existing 
a~, and it ~ll be in his discretion according to the cirCUlllstances to 
~hssolve tht> enstmg Boards and app!>int ~ew ones or to allocate the exist-
mgBoards to the altered areas. . . 

6. (1) Each LicenSing Board shall consist of a chairman and four. 
other members appointed by_ the 

Constitution of Boards.. . Ailministraior.. 

. (2) No person shall be qualified for ,.appointment -as a member of a 
~Icensmg Board unless he ~s a resident, owner or renter of a house ·or land 
In the county or area !i,lld IS enrolled as a voter for Parliament. 

Duratio!, of Boards: Vaoanci .. ana ab .... ce 7 .. (1) Licensing Boards shall be 
hom meetlllg.. . d ~ 

appolll~, ~or successi~e terms of ~hr~ years. 
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(2) When a vacancy occurs through thl! resignation ot a member or 
otherwise, the Administrator shall appoint a quahfied person to fill the 
vacancy till the end of the current term. 

(3) Should a member be unable to attend a meeting or be recused or' 
otherwise disqualified from sitting upon any application, the Administra~or' 
'may, without obtaining the authority of the Executive Committee, appomt 
any person to act 'in his place. 

B. All appointments of Licensing Boards. with the names of the chair
man and their members. all appoint~ 

G.azettlng appointments 'ond areas.. ments ,made to fi11 vacanCies;. the crea-
tion of all areas, and a description, of' 

the hound aries of all n~ 01" altered areas (unless such an area incliudes an: 
entire county) shall \>e published in the P7o'Dincial Gazette with a notifica
tion of the date on which anything so done is to take effect,and luch publi~ 
C:l.tion shall fur an purposes be suffi~ient proof of the matters notified. 

\). (1), Th~ Boards shall meet. as. often as may be1l8quired fot the: 
, despatch of, business_ 

M .. tiDg~, 

(2J A meeting shall be duJy constituted by a quorum of {0Ul' members. 
notwithstanding that ,owing, to a vacancy the Board may not at the tim~ be, 
fully constituted. 

(3) In the absence of the chairman a member may be chosen by those 
present to act: as chairman., ' 

(4;) No membex: shall sit upon any case in which he is directly or in
dire,ctly iJ1ter~ted, or if an applicant or objector is his tenant or employee 
&r that of his firm or partner, or if the premises in question are upon 01" 

within five. miles from any premises licensed under Act No. 18, 1897~, 
tlwned"or Occupied by him or his firm 01' partner. 

10. All applications. for licences shall be addressed to the officer 
.. " appointed for that purpose by the; 

4pphcatJon for heanceB, Administrator .. 

11. Anypersoll ,:resident withi.n the area &f the Board' or witliin five: 
b' , ' miles from. the premises sought to be-

,. 0 Jectio.nB
:' .. ,.. licensed, or owning or occupying simi_, 

Tarly hcenBed. p~emlses wItlim the same distance; or an officer of pOlice OIl'. 

behalf of .thE' polI~ departmen~, may lodge objecti6Ils and QPpose any licence~ 
on. complIance With the, rules m that behalf. 

12. The Board'may in authorising a l.icimce direCt it to be 9USpended: ' 
. 81!Bp(lDd,e411~n\lOs., for the erec~ion or completion of bui~d-. 
. '. ' . mgs accordmg to approved plans, With 

~ny ~edificatlOns that; may be au~hor~ed', or pending the execution of 
repairs or af any necessary alteratlOns m the existing premises. 

13. If an application. flas fleen .:refused, no fUrther application fOF .. 

R .. triction ")!OIl ronewad .ppli .. ti.... 'bhcence fo~ the same pr~is8!i may be 
" ~ought till after the expll'auon of 12' 

months from the date of the applicatlOn wwch has lieen refused'. 

14. (1) No licericeshall be issued unIell8 aad until its gram. hasbeeD. 
lasue of liean.... . ~uthorised by the Boal!d. ' 

(2) Li~nces shall be signed and' issued' fly the Receivers of ReYenue 
UpOll a certificate f.r:om the proper ofli.Cl!l' that the licence has been approved. 

A sllR~en~d licence shall not ~e iS$lled until . the Chairman of the
Boar.d, or In ~~s absence another member on his behalf, certifies that the
r~qUlred condltlOns have been complied with, DOl', in the case of an ap'pe~ 
till the appeal has been determined:.. . 
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,Application by obi_tO for re hearing. 15. The following words shall be 
added. t,o section 2 of, Act. No. 22, 

1909:-
Any person alleging that sufficient notice 'of the application has' not 

been given in terms of the rules, shall als,o, if he ,",ould have 
been entitled to lodge objections, be entitled to apply to the 
Board for the application to be re-b,eard on proper notice. The 
Board may thereupon direct that its previous 'decision be 
suspended, and may upon the re-hearing decide upon tha 
application de n01)o. ' 

16. Subprenas under section 4 of Ordinance No.6, 1916, may be signed 
Subl""D88. by any member of a Licensing Boai'd. 

17. The reference in section 7 of Act No. '18; 1897, to ihe Insoivency 
Law shall be altered to section 139 of 

A..m;"dod reference,to ID..Jv..,q ..let. • ~he Insolvency Act, 'No. 3~; 1916, or 
any ainendment thereof, as regards the 

keeping of proper books or records in the English or Dutch language: 
18. TJu> taxation of costs in terms of section 5 (3) of Ordinance No.6, 

Taxation of costa. 1916, shall be by such officer as the rules 
may direct. 

19. The rules under Aet No. 18, 1897, may -prov,ide for ·matters of 
, Bul • every kind incidental to the'adminis--

.. tration of this Ordinance. 
Such rules may require the deposit of the licence money at the .tim~ of 

application, and its return if the licence is refused. ' 
20. The territory known as the Province of Zululand sh~llbe ~xclude_d 

, from the operation of this Ordinance in 
, .special proviaion in regatd to ZululBDd. so far as it r:elate.s' to Licensing Boards, , 

~eference9'" to which in other' parts 'of 
this Ordinance shall accordingly be construed in relation to the existing 
~nsing authorities. , 

, The Administrator may, however, by proclamation bring any part of 
Zululand not included in the Native'Reserves lmder theoperaiion of the 
()!ailses of the Ordinance relating to Licensing Boards, and upon the taking 
effect of such proclamation Licensing Boards shall be substituted for the 
pre-existing licensing authorities in t4e districts so proclaimed, sections 4 
and 6 of Act No. 31, 1905, being to that extent superseded for ~he purpo~s, 
of licences coming under Act No,. 18, 1897. - . ' 

DEAR Sm, 

NATAL .INDIAN, .cONe-RESS. 
169a GB,:EY ,l$TREBT, 

'P,VRBAN, NATAL., 

J,2th,¥ay 1922.: 

Weare sending you' cop res of: 
1. '(a) Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance, 1922. . 

(b) Natal Indian Congress' Petition agaillst it., 
(c) Natal Mercury of 11th May 1922 containing ~eport. of Second 

Readipg, .. .. . ., ," . . . . . "" .. . . . . . '" . . , • .' 
RURAL DEALERS' LICENSING ORDINANCE, 1922. 

Ifhis Ordinance passed last year by the Natal 'Provincial 'CoUncil not~ 
withstanding opposition of the Indian commmiity but vetoed'by Governor- . 
!Jenetal. Re-introduced ibis year has passed Second Readitigwithout Select 
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Committee being appointed on it, with. result c~:munu~ity thoug~ pet~tioning 
against Ordinance not given opportunity to give eVldence agamst.lt; Pro
vincial Executive saying the same Ordinance before Select Committee last 
year. Indian community then gave evidence against it. Ordi~ance now 
before Provincial Council though said to be amended at suggestIon of law 
advisers to the Crown is practically the same Ordinance as that of last year, 
and its passage in the Provincial Council appears to be pro forma. Full 
powers are placed in hands of five electors who must be Voters and as an 
European alone can, be a Voter the Board will be an European manned 
Board. The decision of the Board will be final and in effect it will be a 
law unto itself. And there are no provisions made as to the grounas on 
which a licence may be r.efused or fqr the right of appeal to Supreme Court. 
Even the Asiatic Inquiry Commission recommended that right of appeal be 
given and the grounds on which a licence may be refused be laid down in 
Law. 

This Ordinance perpetuates the disadvantages to Indians of the exist
ing Licensing Laws. It amends them only in so far as to take away the 
existing right of Appeal from a Licensing Officer to an Appeal Board. This 
Ordinance places Indians at mercy of Europeans and in practice Indians 
will in due course be wiped out in the country districts and generally it wilt 
bring ruin t6 Indiah Traders in Natal, reducing them to hewers of wood 
and drawers of water. Boards of the proposed nature have rendered Indians 
helpless to protect themselves and we hav.c a glaring case in the Immigrants 
Appeal Boards from which there lie no appeal to any Court of Law. 

We hope that you.will see your way to give the matters brought to your 
notice the publicity they call for and such action as you can take at your end 
to help protect the existing rights of Indians in Natal. 

We are, 
Yours sincerely, 

(Sd.) A. CHRISTO!=,HER, 

(Sd.) SORABJEE RUSTOMJEE, 

Honorary Secretaries, Natal Indian Congress. 

DRAFT ORDINANCE. 

U To amend the Laws relating to the grant of Licences to Wholesale ana. 
Retail Dealers in the Rural Districts of Natal." 

To THE.CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE PROVINCIAL C~UNCIL OF NATAL. 

The petition of the undersigned .humbly sheweth ~ .,' ~ 
1. That your petitioners 3;re the President ana Honorary Secretaries; 

of the Natal IndIan Congress having its headquarters in 
Durban. 

2. That the Natal Indian Congress with its Branch at Pietermaritz
burg represents the ,British Indian Community 'iIi the Province 
of NataL ' 

3. That your P~titioners be~ to. state ~hat an ever-~owing number 
of the IndIan Commumty IS constItuted oj Britlllh Indians born 
in the Union of South Africa. 

'4. That your ~e~itionera strenuously ~ut with respect protest against 
the prOVISIOns of the Draft Ordmance entitled" To amend the: ' 
Laws relating to the grant of Licences w, Wholesale and Retail • 
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Dealers in the Rural Districts of Natal~' on thefo)l~wing 
among other grounds :-

(a) That the proposed Ordinance supersedes the existing Licensing 
OffiCer for the whole of the Provinc~ abolishes the Licensing 
Appeal Board, and creates a llew Llcensingsystem, taking 

_ .,away existing rights of applioants. . '. 
(b) Your Petitioners submit the creation of a Board constituted of a 

Chairman and~four members with 'the qualification of voters 
is not an improvement in the existing ~icensing system, n!lr 
equitable to applicants, especially Indian applicants. 

(c) That your Petitioners venture to suggest that .the grounds on 
, which a licence may be refused should be laid down in law, 

and ,the right of appeal from a decision of a Licensipg 
authority should be to the Supreme Court of the iProvince. 

Your Petitioners pray to be heard iIi pe.rson or by Council in support 
of this Petition, or be"" permitted to give evic:ience befo;re a Select Committee. 

Wherefore your Petitioners respectfully pray that the said propose~ 
Ordinance may be rejected. ' 

And for which your Petitioners as in duty bound will ever pray. 

Dated at Durban, Natal, 25th day of March 1922. 

169A CREY STREET. 

DURBAN. 

(Sd.) ISMAILGOR.A, President. 

,(Sd.) A. CHRISTOPHER, 

(Sd.) SORABJEE RUSTOMJEE, 

Honorary Secretaries, Natal Indian Congress. 

Cutting from the Natal Mercury dated the 11th May ;19£2 . 

• • 
NATAL PROVINCIAL COUNCIL,. 

YESTERDAY'S f?I'i'T1NG. 

RURAL ll,EALERS' LICENCES, 

.In moving the sllC9nd reading ,?f~he .¥ural De~rs' Licensing ,~rll:fj; 
Ordinance, Mr. F. ,C. Hollander sald ltmlght be deslrable ,that ,he IIhouid 
recount the history of ,the measure. Last year, il! response ,to a consip,erable 
measure of ,public .opinion, all .Ordinance ·was brought forward ,in which a 
new principle was contained, to th(:lIlJiect that the granting of licenses should 
be considered by licensing· boards instead of the'licensing officer. The old 
Ordinance went before a Select Committee, and was almost unanimously 
passed by that Council, and under the.terms of the Act of Union it was 
transmitted to the <1>vernment. The <1>vernor-General, however1 withheld 
his assent to the measure, and the Executive Committee asked for 'the 
reasons. They were advised that the law advisers of the Crown had taken 
exception to certain legal points, which they statlld required amending. .It 
Yias a matter for satisf!,-ctio~, said the speaker,that the .suggested change 
1ll the matter of grantmghcenses was not taken exceptIon to. 'I:he new 

,Ordinance was a draft of ,the old measure amended under~he suggestions 
. put forward by thll. law,. advisers for the Crown. The'· speakers gave the 

, , 



lIouse the assurance that the main principles underlying the draft Ordinance 
which had been passed by the Council had been . 

IN NO WAY INTERFERED WITH. 
There was, however, to'lie no appeal from the Appeal Court, and the greatest 
care had been taken to obviate any change affecting the principle of the 
measure adopted twelve months ago. He thought if the measure was passed, 
as he had no doubt it would be passed, it would bring about an entire change 
of the licensing system of the rural districts of Natal,. and would give residents 
of the districts !lome form of supervision and control over the trading going 
on around them. He thought it would prove a beneficent and necessary 
piece of legislation. 

Mr. J. McAUSLI:r.r seconded the motion. 
Mr. COLEMAN said he thought members would generally approve of 

the Ordinance, but he thought most of them took exception to the clause of. 
the old Ordinance that the Licensing Board should consist of a chairman; 
and four other members approved by the Administrll:tor .. In these day~ 
the board should be elected by the people and not nominated by Govern
ment. He would like the Administrator to explain . why the elective 
principle had not been introduced into clause 6. • 

Mr. W.COX said he was glad to find the Ordinance 

HAD NOT BEEN MUTILATED 

as a result of the suggestions put forward by the Law Advisers of the Crown·, 
Referring to the remarks of the previous speaker, Mr. Cox said the com· 
mittee which dealt with the matter were satisfied that it was better for the 
appointment of licensing boards to be left in the hands of the Executive 
Committee, as they could imagine what position would arise if boards were 
elected in some of the country districts and they would get men on the hoards 
whom the members who had spoken would be the last to desire. He thought 
it would be better for economical reasons for boards to be appointed for 
each magisterial division. 

Mr. C. F.CLARKSON congratulated the Executive on having all their 
principles embodied in the previ9us Ordinance contained in the present one. 
The provision of the boards was quite ample, and he was satisfied the people 
of the divisions who were willing and anxioul! would be asked to sit on the 
boards. He was satisfied that the Ordinance would place in the hands of 
the people most affected a decision as to whether licences should be granted 
in their district or not.· . 

Replying to the debate, Mr. F. C. HOLLANDER said, with regard to point 
of Nominated Boards, that the- Executive Committee had decided that it 

I was impossible to carry out the elective principle in a measure of that kind. 
He was satisfied that the principle of nominatmg was a 'lOund one, and that 
men appointed would thus be representative of the districts which they re
presented. Dealing with; the criticism of the member for Ixopo, 
Mr. Hollander poin~d ?ut .t.~at .it would be. too co~tly t? appoint .boards f~r I 
p.a.ch of the 36 magisterIal'districts. He thoughtm thIS connectIOn that If 
the Ordinance were given 'a trial 'in its present form, :it was an honest and 
legitimate attempt to deal with existing licences in rural :districts: 

The second reading was then agreed to without ant, !\inendment. 

No. 20130. 
Colonial Office to India Office. 

DOWNING STRl!:ET, 

'J.6th'May 1922. 
SIR, , 

• .• • • • • .• 1 am directed by Mr. Secretary 
Churchill to transmit to you, to be laid before Viscount Peel, an extraCt 
from the Cape Times of the 23rd March. containing a reRort of a aebate in. . 



~he Senate, regarding the refusal of the Government of the Union of South. 
Africa to assent to the Elector!ll Ordinance passed; by the Provincial 
Council of Natal. . 

2. It is requested that the extra.ct ma.y be" retuI'ned'to this Office after 
perusal. 

The Under Secretary of state 
for India.' . 

I ain~ etd., 

",0:, ,r . .'D.AvIS. 

A.>mEX :-Eztract from "Cape Times", Thursday,' 23rd MareT!. 1999. . . 
In the Senate yeste~day, .. 

Senator REITZ moved: That the' Governor General m Council has .a.ctE'!l 
~ a manner detrimenial to the .iD.terests .o( the. J?~v.ll.!~ of Natl!l i.a. 
particular, and of South Africa in general, by refusing ~() give ,its, assen~ 
to the Electoral Ordinance (amendingthe.Townships Act, )to. 11 of 1BBl~ 
passed by the Provincial Council of the Province of: Natal". 

He said .that Natal saw the danger of ·Asiatic. immigration, and even
tually tried to prevent .it-the future influx into the towns of Indians
and to prevent their getting control of the municipaLities. 

Senator CHURCHILL': Rather late in the day. 
Senator REITZ: I. would like to hear what was the mOtive in,vet&ing 

a. useful law like that. I am glad to 6ee the.national.fee1ing growing til 
India, so long as it is restricted to its 'OWB; ooun.try and. keeps its :hands cit 
mine. 

He read. newspaper extract to !;how hoW'the "due ,ott property'owned' 
by Asiatics iIi'Natal had grown. He wanted to lrnbW' whethefin the pre< ' 
sent instance ~he Ministry h~d acted in the inter~sts of Solith: ~frica. first, 
and whether It was not the mterests of the Empire first. ' . 

Mr. Duncan (Minister of'the Interior), said tha~ln V'etOing'the Ordin
anet> Minillters were acting in "the- 'interests ·of the 'coUntry and not of 'those 
oountries outside Soutli Africa .. The Government of' N atill had before 
Union -allowed ihe Indians to be brought intO that part of the "oountrY, and 
even when the. Go~rnment of India was against it: . The Union Govel'it
ment was in favour of the Indians returning to India, and wa~ enCouraging 
them to do so, but there were people who liked the Indians' to remain as 
they were useful as labourers. However, their sons' would not' all be 
labourers. and·then there would be a dE!sire'to send them back to India. 

, The Otdinan~ had: no . refe~eDce 'whatever to'Iridia:ps. whQ were ()()Inin~ 
into the .cOuntry, as no J;Ilore wele coming'in; it hadreferen~ ~t:h~~e i~ 
the coun:try, and had the ~lIect of takin~ aw3:j the 'vote '01:. Indians, w~o 
owned property. The Ordmance had been vetoed becal1!le ~he GovElrnment 
W1I.S advised thai it wa~ outside the power pf, the Provincial CoUncil-it 
was not because of anything Mr. Lloyd George'!! Government had requested, 

He quoted section 147 of the South Africa Act .. The Executive Com
mitteE' of the Prevince did not have the power which the Ordinance proposed 
to.grant to it of exempting certain persons with regard to voting power, 
and for that reason the Government was advised that it could not give its 
assent to the Ordinance. 

Senator FRASE\l said that the Indian, apart from the sugar fields, was 
a. menace to the white worker hi Natal. The only people practically who 
had benefited were tbe sugar planters; not the whole pop illation, and he 
thought it woilld have been better to have no sugar industry there if 'there 
were no A'lliati08: ,He was afraid that the Indian meIiace was being felt 
only n~ tnat the. Asiatic was encroaching in tbet,owns., He would support 
the- motlon.· ." 
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Senator WIRTER- said that, in view of the statement of the Minister .. 
ll.e could not see how any member could support the motion, as the powers 
of the Provincial Council in that particular matter were null and void, and,. 
had the Ordip.ance not been vetoed, it would only have led to much litigation. 
He felt with Senator Reitz, but would ask him to withdraw the motion. 

Senator CHURCHILL said that the Indian menace had been realised in: 
Durban 40 years ago, and Senator Fraser seemed to be a newcomer, t() 
judge by his remarks. In 1893 he (Mr. Churchill) had done his best to 
keep Indians off the voters' roll, and he had Mr. Escombe and Sir John Robin. 
son behind him. They had .been opposed by Downing Street in the steps 
against the Indians, and feeling in Natal had become very strong. On Union 
coming about it was hoped that the Indian question would be dealt with, 
and it was one of the reasons why in Natal they favoured Union, knowing 
that in that. respect they would have the assistance of the Transvaal and 
the Orange Free State, and possibly of the Cape also. The real menace
was the Asiatic trader, not the labourer. 

Senator STUART said that they might pay Asiatics to return to India. 
but the Government could not force them to go. The Minister had clearly 
explained that the Ordinance was. ultra vires, and that being so, if they 
voted for the motion it was a direct condemnation of the Government, which 
had acted only according to the constitution. 

Senator POTGIETER said tliat he accepted that it was impossible to agree 
to an Ordinance. which was against the constitution,but .the Government 
had a sufficiently large majority; and would get the support of the country 
in. dealing with the Asiatic. menace. Why did it not deal with it 1 

. Senator REITZ, in reply; ,said that it was true that they could DO~ force 
these Asiatics to leave the cquntry, but the Government could sliow that it 
was master in its own country, and he knew that the people of Natal were 
also.against that .Asiatic menace. He thought it . was just as 
well that· he had brought' that matter forward, And not in a. 
'Don.comm~ttal way, so that the Minister and the Natal members had '~come; 
out of thel r shell" . 

. The tn<;>tion was' negatived by 20. to 13 votes,.: 

India Office to Colonial Office. 

1. & 0 1334. 

INDIA 6F~ICE, 
.lath May 1922. 

SIR' . 
, I am directed' by Viscount Peel to acknowledge the receipt of . y~lUr 

letter of 16th May, No. 20130, and of 9th May, No. 18345, transmlttmg 
copies of the *' *' *' *' *'.'" 
new draft Rural Dealers~ Licensing Ordinance which has recently· been pub-
lished by the Natal Provincial Administration. . ... 

2. *' • *' ... • • 
it 

3 .. • .. 
... 
... 
... 

... 

... 

... 

• 
• 
• 

4." .• • ... ... ... 
5. As regards the Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance also, Lord Peel 

would suggest that the Union Government should be requested by telegraph 
not to come to any final decision in the matter .until the Government of 
India have had an opportunity of addressing them, should they so desire. 
The whole question of the lioensing laws throughout the Union was dealt 
with in the Despatch recently addressed by the GovernJJ).ent of India to the 
Union Government, copy of which was communicated to the Colonial Office 
with India Office letter No:. I. and 0.-209, dated 2nd February 1922. Lord 
Peel would suggest that the Union Government might' be asked to telegraph 



" lUll ., 
iaformation(repeating it to the Government of India) as to whether there 
is any opposition on the part of the local Indian community towards this 
Ordinance in its present form, and if there is any substantial opposition, 
to consider the desirability of not sanctioning any particular amendment of 
the licensing law in Natal pending a comprehensive consideration of the 
whole questiOn of the licensing laws throughout the Union as the result Itf 
the recommendations of 1the Asiatic Enquiry Commission. 

6.· • ". • • • • • • 
• • • 

The Under Secretary of State, 
.Colonial Office. 

• • • .. • • 
I am, &c., 

F. W. DUKE. 

TELEGRAM FROM VICEROY, REvENuE. AND AGRICULTURE.DEPARTM:EN'l, TO 
SECRETARY OF STATE FOB INDIA, DAT:ED'22ND MAY 1922. 

. 252-R.A." • , • •.• We have not received 
yet two draft Ordinances direct' from Union Government, .but \Ve have seen 
revised Natal Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance in'Indian Opinion, dated 
3rd March. It appears from Shaw's letter dated '31st October 1921, receiv
oed with I. and O. letter dated 7th December, No. 2548, that grounds on 
which Governor·General withheld assent to this Ordinance were those given 
in Lansdown's memorandum, received with I. and O. letter dated 18th 
November. We hope that in revised Ordinance an attempt has been made 
to meet the objections taken by Landsdown; we are doubtful, therefore, if 
,fhl.' Governor·G1!lleral will be able to withhold assent on same, grounds as 
Jast year. The r.evised draft Ordinance is of general application, and does 
not difierentially afiect Indians except by excluding them, under' section 6 

. (2), from appointment on Licensing ;Board; but it is open to object~ons urged 
.by Natal Indian Congress, as summarised·in Governor-General's telegram, 
<of 7th November last. We would suggest that, if the Ordinance is passed, 
thl.' Gcwernor-Genera1 might. be possibly i.nduced to withhold his assent on 
the general ground, among others, that it deals with a subject on which the 
Asiatic Enquiry CommiSSIon has made specific recommendations, which are 
still under consideration, and are forming subject of correspondence 
between us and Union Government. In particular, attention may be invited 
to para. 204, in which they advocate a ulliform licensing law throughout 
Umon in place of .prov,inciaI legislation.' 

.2." • • • .. • .. 
s. • 

• 

.. 

.. 
'. 

• .. 
• 

• 
• .. 

.. 
• 

. 4. We arE) t.elegraphillg substance of observatioIlS made in para. I, .. 
.. . .• .~ direct to Union Goyernment, as, suggested by you, 

Bn.l should be gra~ful If you can do anythmg f!1rther 10 support of our 
,l'epresentations regardi,ng all three Ordinances. 

;rELEGBAM PROM 'SECRETARY 0, STATE TO VICEROY, REVENUE AND AGRICUL. 
. . . TVEit DEPARTMENT, DAT~D SRD JuNE 1922. 

, 2143. Your telegram da~d 22nd 'May, N~. 252. I had alrea:dy asked 
Colonia.l Office to address UnIOn Goverpment In sense suggested In paras. 
1 • ., • ., .. ., ., .. 
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TEI.EGRAM FROM ViCEROY, REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT, TO 
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, DATED 26TH MAY 1922. 

259-R.A. In continuation of our telegram dated 22nd May, No. 252-
R.A. ' Natal Draft Ordinances. Following sent to Union <;iovernment to
day:-;-

" We understand that Natal Rural Dealers'· Licensina Ordinance "" . ~ . . . . ~ . 
which was passed in Natal Provincial Council last year but did not receive' 
Your Royal Highness' assent. has been re-introduced. The Secretary of State 
for India has suggested to us. that we should tele~raph any observations that 
we wish to offer on this subject to Your Royal HIghness' Government direct., 

" 2. It appears that an attempt has been made to revise former Ordi-' 
nance, so as to meet objections detailed in Landsdowu's Note dated 22nd 
.July 1921. The rev;sed Ordinance differentially affects Indians bI. exclud
ing them, under section (62), from appointments on Licensing Board, and 
remains open to objections urged by Natal Indian Congress, and detailed 
in your telegram dated 7th November. The Ordinance deals with a subject 
un which the Asiatic Enquiry Commission has made specific recommenda
~ions .. In particular, we w0n!d invit~ att~ntion to para. 204 of their I.tepo~t, 
In whICh they advocate a uUlform IIcensmg law tnroughout the UUlon, m 
place of provincial legislation. While the general policy to be adopted still 
forms subject of correspondence between us and Union Government, we 
trust that it may be possible to prevent any local legislation adversely affect-
ing Indian community. , ' . 

"3. '" 
• 
'II 

• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

'. .' • '* • 
• 

• 
• 

TELEGRAM FROM VICEROY, REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE' DEPARTMENT, T() 
SECRETARV OF STATE FOR, INDIA, DATED 17TH J'UNE 1922. 

304-R..A. YOur telegram dated 3rd June, No. 2143. Nata1 Draft 
Ord~nanct;s: ':F0l!:o~irig ~1efP'am, dated 10th June, received from Imperial 
lndian Citizenship, AssoCiatlOn :~. • ' 

~,. Comniittee,'Imperial Indian' Citizenship Association, str~nglr' pro-
tests .against. Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance, Nata, and 

, emphatically urges Government to impress upon His Royal 
"Hi~ess ~e Governor-Ge.neral of So~th Africa, the neCessity 
. "of disa:,liowmg both, Ordmances,bemg co~t~ary to Smu~s-
"-Gandlll Agreement of 1914, and to the spmt of Imperial 
"Cabinet's 'recent resolution regarding equality 'of status, and 
'subversive of all ties of mutual goodWill within the Empire, 
All India indignant at this deliberate attempt to throw Indian, 

"poPlPation of Natal into a position of helotry and helplessness" 
knocking down all hope ofa peaceful settlement of the Indian 
problem in South Africa e~endered by Viceroy's sympathetic 
reply to .Sout!t Africa;n Indian Deputation in March 'last. 
Rural Llcensmg Ordmance' clearly abolishes all !Ilfeguards 
for justioo and sympathetio treatment against arbitrary refusal 
of licences to Indians for IlUl'suing ordinary'av~tions 0,1 life, 
and opens the. d~r fOf rel~n~les~ persecutlOn, With. a 'vIew to
compelexpatnatlOn or annihllatlOn <;>f adverse Natal Indians:, 

* * • • 
• • • 

Committee is convinced that these .ordinances have created' 
intense anti-Imperial feeling throughout the length and 
breadth of India, and earnestly solicits timely interference by 
the .Government of India, anq the Secretary of State for' 
India, as absolutely necessary to avert the., most disastrous. 
eonsequences..' ' 
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::FRoM THE "HONORARY SECRETARIES, NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS, DATED DURBAN, 
TIlE 3RD JUNE 1922. 

We attachllereto:-
(a) Rural Dealers Licensing Ordinance 8.$ amended in the Provincial 

COIlncil . 
(not yet sanctioned by Governor-General). 
Copy of <original Ordinance already sent to you. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • 

We shall be .glad of your perusal of the foregoing and for any help you 
:can render ther.em on our behalf. 

(No.4, 1922.) 
DRAFT ORDINANCE. 

(As READ A THIRD TIME AND PASSED.) 

e'To amend the Laws relating to the grant of Lic~neelJ to Wholesale and 
Retail Dealers in the Rural DistTicts 0/ Natal." 

BE IT ENACTED by the Provincial Council of the Province of Natal as 
follows:-

1. Short title and commencement.-This Ordinance may be cited as 
., The Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance, 1922," and shall come into force 
on .the 1st day of November 1922. 

2. Scope 0/ the Ordinance.-l'his Ordinance shall extend to so much of 
the Province 8.$ lies outside the boundaries of Boroughs and Local Town
ships, and nothing therein contained shall apply to or alfect Boroughs ,or 
Local Townships. . 

3. Short terms used.-The expression "The Administrator" 8.$ used in 
this Ordinance meap.s the Administrator acting under the· authority of the 
Executive Committee. "Licence" means any Licence to which Act No. 18, 
1897, applies. . 

4. Licensing Boards.-LicenSing Boards for hearing and determining 
applications for Licences shall be constituted in each county thronghout the 
Province, save 8.$ is provided in regard to the territory of Zululand. The 
Northern Districts as defined in Natal Act No. 1 of 1903 shall for the pur
poses of this Ordinance be constituted 8.$ one county. 

One such Board may be constituted for a county or Combined cou.nties 
or Boards may be aPllointed for dilferent parts of a county. 

5. Sections 4, 5 and 6 of Act No .. 18, 1897, arid Section 2 of Act No. 22, 
1909, in so far as they relate to any area, Oi' any case to which this Urdina,nce 
applies, and Sections «I and 7 of Ordinance No.6, 1916,. are hereby repealed, 
and the forrowing is enacted in lieu thereof:-

(1) Licensing Board's Discretion.~Every Licensing Board consti
tuted under this Ordinance shall, within the area for which it 
is appointed, have a discretion to issue or refuse a wholesale 01' 

retail Licence. 
(2) A decision come to by such Licensing Board as to the issue or 

refusal of a Licence shall not be Liable to review, reversal or 
alteration by any Court of Law, save as is in the next sub
section provided; but nothing in this-section shall be deemed 
to limit the jurisdiction hitherto possessed by any Division 
of the Supreme Court to set 8.$ide on the grounds of irregular, 
ity or otherwise the proceedings of aJlY Licensing body. 



(3) Appeal in certain cases.-It shall be competent lot· the appfi: 
cant for the renewal ·of a Licence, or for a person who bas 
duly lodged an opjection to such Fenewal, to appeal to the 
Provincial Division of the Supreme Court or a Local Divi· 
sion thereof against any. decision given by a Licen.qing Board 
under this section, and the Court may order that the renewal 
applied for be granted pr that· it not be granted, or may in 
any case remit the case for re-hearing. 

The Court may also in its discretion award the costs of the appeal 
against either of the parties thereto. 

6. References t~ Licensing Officers. -and Board.-The . references in 
Section 7 of Act No. 18:, 1897, and in any other La,w Licensing Officers and 
Licensing Boards shall, for the purposes of Licenses to whicl;1 this 0rdi· 
nance applies, be construed as references to the Licensing Boards consti
tuted under this Ordinance. 

7. Costs.-The proviso of Section 5 (1) of Ordinance No.6, 1916, is 
hereby repealed. 

8. Re-arrangement of A reas.-(I) Th~ Administrator may divide any 
county or any other area previously served by one Licensing Board into two 
or more areas or cOInbine .two or more such aI1)as conta.ined in one county, 
and may appoint fresh Boards for the . newly-defined areas. In either case 
the existing 'Boards sha!l be dissolved as from, the date fixed· for the esta/l
lishment of the new areas. 

(2) The Administrator may also alter the boundaries of any existing 
areas, and it shall be in his discretion according to' the circumstances' to 
dissolve the. existing Boarda and appoint new ones or to allocate the exist-
ing Boards' to the altered areas. . 

9. Constitution of Boards.-(I) Each Licensing Board shall consist of 
a Chairman and four. other meIllbers. appoint~d by. thll Admin~strator. 

(2) No person shall be qualified for appointment as a member of a., 
Licensing Board unless he is a, resident, owner or, renter of'li house or lands. 
in the county or area' a:qd is enrolled as a voter for Parliament. 

~O;. Dy.ration 0/ : Bodrds : Va.ca~cies and Ab~ence from Meetings.
~1).LICenslp.~.Board9 shaH be appomted for successive terms of three years_ 

(2) 'When a vacancy occurs .through the resignation of a. member or 
otherwi~e, th,e Administrator shall appoint a 'qual!fied. person to fill· the 
vacancy till. the e~d of the cllfr~n~ term . 

. (3) Should a member b~ unallle to attend, a meeting or be recused ,)1' 

otherwise disqualified· from : sitting upon any. appliI)Rtion, the Administra
tor may, without' obtaining the authority of 'the, Executiv.e C9mmittee, 
appointed I any ,person to act in his place: . . 

n. 'Gazetting appointments and areas.-All appointments of Li~ns
ing Boards, with the name~ of the Chair~an and their members; au ,appoI;llt
ments made to fill vacallCles;,the creatIOn of- all areas, and a, descrIptIon 
of the boundaries of all. new or altered areas ,(unless sucb an ar!la in<;ludes. 
all, entire county) shal1.bEl publis1!ed in the provincial Gazette,. w:itn. a not~
fication' of the date on which anything so' done, is to take. effect, and sucn, 
pUblicationshal\. for all purposes be. sWficient proof oi the matters notified. 
- 12; Meetings,-(l) The Bo!1rds shan, meet, as often' as' may be 

required for the despatch of bus mess. . ' . 
(2) A meeting shall be duly constituted by a quorum ,o( four me~bers, 

notwithstanding that.owing to a vacancy thE; Bqard may not at the tIme be· 
f.ully constituted, ., 

(3) In the' aosence' of the Chairman a member. m~y be. chosen by those 
present to act as chairman. ' 

(4) Np meIllber shal~ sit upoIl;any case . in, w.h.ic~- he, ill directly or' 
indirectly interested, or If an apph?ant or:obJe~r I!l hIS teIl;ant or employee
or that of his firm or partner, or If, the preDllSes m questIOn. are upon or 



:;~l1J » 
wlthin five miles from any premises licensed under Act No. l8, 1897, 
owned or occupied by him or his firm or ~tner. 

13. Applicatum; lor LiceltCes.-All applications for lice:ilces shall be 
addressed to the officer appointed for that pu.rpose by the Administrator. 

14:. mjecuon..-Any person resident within; the area of· the Board OF 
'Within. five miles from the. premises sough~ to be licensed, or owning or 
occupymg ~arly Licensed premises within the same distance, or an 
~fficer of police on behalf of the police department, may lodge objections . 
and oppos& any ~icence, on compliance with the rules in that behalf. 

15. Suspended Licences.-The Board may in authorizing ·a liCence 
~rect it to be suspended f?r the erecti(:1R or. completion of buildings &cc6rd~ 
mg to approved plans, With any modIficatIOns that may be auth&rized, ()\I 

pe!1~g the ~xecution of repairs or of any necessary alterationl! in the 
enstmg prenuses. 

16. Restrictilm. upon. renewed application.s.-If an application has 
been refused no further application for a Licence for the same premises 

_ may be brought till after the expiration of twelve months from the date of 
. the application which ha,s been refused. 

. 17. Issue 01 Licences.-(I) No Licence shall be issued unIess'and'untit 
its grant has been authorized by the Board. . . 

(2) Lioences shalL be signed and issued by the Receivers of ':Revenue 
upon a certificate from the proper officer that the Licence has been approved. 

A suspended Licence shall not lie issued until the Chairman of the 
Board or, in his- absence a.nothel'l member on· his behalf certifies- that" th~ 
required oonditions have been complied wit~ nor~ in the case of an appeal, 
tjll the appeal has been determined. 

18, ApplicatUJn by objectors lor re~hearing.-The following words-
shall be added to Section 2 of Act No: 22, 1909.~ . 

Any person alleging.thatsufficientnotice<of,the application-has not; 
'. been given ·interms of, the ruleS; shall also, if he would have Been 

entitled. to lodge objections,. be entitled'to apply to the Board 
for the application to be re-heard on proper notice: The Board 
may thereupoD direct, that its previous decision be suspended. 
and may upon the re-hearing'. decide. upon. the application 
de 7W'D0. 

19. SUbpmna8.-Subprenas under S~tion 4 of Ordinance No: 6, 1916. 
may be signed by any member of Ii; Licensing Board. . 

20. Amended reference to Insol'l!ency A ct.-The reference in Section 7 
of Act NQ. 18, 1897, to the Insolvency Law shall be altered to Section 139. 
of the Insolvency Act No. 32,.1916, or' any amendment,thereof;:aij:regard~ 
the keeping of proper books or records in the English or Dutch language. 

2i. Tarration of costs.-The taxation of1costs in tel'Ili8 of·section.3(3) 
of Ordinance NO-. 6,·1916, shall be by such officer as the roles may,direct!· 

22. Rul66.~Therulesunder Act No. 18, 1897:may'proVide f6I"iliiitters' 
of every kind inCidental 'to the administration of this-Qrdinanee; 

Such rules. may requilre the deposit .0£ the Licence, money 'at'tl'letime·. 
of application .and ,its,return .. if ,the Licence is l"efused:. . , 

23 Special 'pro'DisiOn' in,:regaril. to Zululand.~The,ter.ritory· knOWti'as' 
the Province of Zululand shall be excluded from the operatIOn: of' this' 
Ordinance in. so far as it r~rates to' Licensing Boards references to which' in' 
other parts:of this Ordinance shall-accordingly be construed m'l'elatiOn to 
the .existing Licensing authori~ies; 

The Adniinistrator may, however, by ·proclamation bring. any part"{)f 
Zululand not included in the Native Reserves under the operation"of'tl\.e' 
clauses of the Ordinance relating to Licensing Boards. and upoif the tajdrig 
effect 'of ·suchqprocl;1ma.tion.Licensing Boards sha.llbe substituted 'for' the 
pre.existing .:Licensing, author.ities in the district '.so proolaimed. J Seetions'4 
and 6 of. Act, No. 31, 1905,bemg to that extent superseded for ·thepurpos8s: 
of Licences coming under Act No. 18, 1897. 



COpy OF TELEGRAM TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, No. 359-R. A., 
DATED THE 18TH JULY 1922. 

Reuter Cape Town wired OJ:!. July 14th that Union Government hall 
disallowed Natal Rural Dealer's Ordinance. '" '" '" w-

Can you confirm officially ~ 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, DATED PRETORIA, 
THE 28TH JULY 1922. 

July 28th.-Two Ordinances referred to in your telegram dated 26th 
May h~ve been J.lresented for assent and on advice of. my ~nnisters in 
ExecutIve CouncIl I have reserved them for further consideratIOn. '" '" 

TELEGRAM TO GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, No. 405-R. 
A., DATED THE 2ND AUGUST 1922. 

We are glad to learn that Your Royal Highness has not yet assented 
to the two Ordinances mentione<j. in your telegram of July 28th, although 
we had hoped that Reuter's report that you had vetoed these two BIlls was 
accurate. II II . II '" .. 

'" • .. .. II .. 

TELEGRAM FROM G:OVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, DATED PRETORIA, 
THE 4TH AUGUST 1922. 

August 4th.-With reference to your telegram dated 2nd August, 
No 405-R. A., NatalOrdinan,clls. Following is summary of my despatch 
as requested;~ 

(1) '.Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance.-My Ministers cons~dPr 
abolition of Provincial Appeal Board contrary to their 
general policy towards Asiatic traders. Asiatic Commission 
recommended Board in connection with issue of licences. 
Board exists at present and Government not prepared in th. 
circu,mstan(les to recommend assent to Ordinance . 

.. .. 
'" '" '" 

FROM TH~ SEC~E'f,utY, NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS, DATED DURBAN, THE 16TH 
FEBRUARY 1923 . 

. 1.. We have the honour to enclose herewith copy of a report of the 
Durban Town Council bearing on the question of the proposed Licensin~ 
Ordinance. The report eKplains. itself Qut we are opposed to this Ordi
nance in its amended form all strongly I\os we were against that passed and 
vetoed last year. 

2. We are addressing our objections to the Union Government which 
according to the enclosed report is prepared to consent to the Royal Assent. 
being givel!- to it if the same be passed in its amended form by the Provincial 
Council. 

3. Statutory grounds, desirable as they are generally speaking, with
out for the moment discussing the reasonableness or otherwise of any of 
such grounds, the creation of a Provincial Appeal Board is undesirable; 
for that matter any appeal board; unless such an appeal board be the 
Supreme Court, . 

4. In the Immigration Law the jurisdiction of the Courts was ousted 
and Appeal Boards were substituted; with the result Indians have never 
been satisfied. The only body which ean give satisfaction to anybody dealt; 
with Ullder any law is the Suprern.(l COW1 of the lanq; 8.lI tl\e last resort, 



.. 5. We shalllorward you i.. copy "Of ·our ?bjections to the Union Govern
~ent and sh~ll be grateful for any representations.the Government of India 
m the m~time m~y "be pleased to make on 'Our behaU. 

LICENSING ORDINANCE. 

~he Generll:l Purposes Commit~e of the Durban Town Council reported 
on the 30th January 1923 as 10Uows:...:... . . .. 

, We have considered the folloWing jomtreport ol the ac'tmg Town Clerk 
and Licensing Officer:- .- . ... 

. . ... We nnders~nd that dur~gthe forthcoming sessionaf theProvinciai' 
Council it is intended tore-introduce the. LicenS~g Measure fOr the extra
urban districts of Natal which was vetoed by the Governor-General last 
year. 

. The fudianoomnninity iast year_ 'successfully peUtiolled..against the 
Ordinance 011 the. ~oliIid that no appeal.board .was provided. To meet this 
objection 't~e Provinciat Executive at·a :recent meeting with Union Ministers 
agreed to i1iD'end the draft Ordinance and have in turn received the assurance 
tha~wlien passed iii its amended 'form the Royal As~ent will be given to ·it. 

~.. the 'Ordinaric~ will pr6vid'e lor t1;J.e ·settirigup oi TJ;'ade· . Licen;;,mg 
Boards- in extra~urban districts. The Board 'win lie 'entitled to refuSe or 
gra~t a license a~~.tl:J.~ir «liscretion ·~u.bj~t to a*e~l. tQ a ,C,eiltral Boar~, 
whiCh. however Wlll be unable to ovenlde . a deCISion gwen on certam 
statutory gronnas, 'Diz., necessity, suitabilityofpi-emises, suitabl11ty of 
applicant. -

The Province excluding the Town is becoming too populous to be 
successfully controlled by one licensing officer sitting at Maritzburg ~nd 
the new procedure should prove a gJ:llat improvement on the' old. The Town 
COUllCl1 when the t'fme arrives s1io'iIld ·ask to be allowed representation on.' 
the Boards dealing with our sub-urban: areas. . 

aii the pas'sing of tMs Ordinance the 'extra-urban districts·.will in some 
TE'spects be better placed than .fhe -towns astegards licensing procedure and 
~sPecially' as. regards appeals: msu~gest "t'hat the ToWil. COUlfcil make re
preSentations to the Aaministrator to inSe'rt a claUSe in: the iiraft Ordinance 
making, it possible .f?r t~e To~n 'Cdnncil to· ~ng the. Borough with~n the 
operatIon of. certain. sections 'of the Ordmance, t.e., those reJatmg to 
statutory 6bjeCti6nl! arid those dealing 'with aippeals. 

We believe t.hlttthe·Cquncil.wi)uld be glad to be relieved of its present 
duty of iiittiJ;lg a~ an appeal court fOr 'whi6li it is for many reasons not well 
I)uited;, and-"thit ~he sll,bstltultion ,Of 1:b'e. ~r6posed "9~ntf~1 .A:Pl?eal .Bo~rd 
would be a step In advance. And.:we certalhly. thmk that the mcluslOn of 
the suggested' statutory reasons -"wbutabe' more satisfactory to all concerned 
?ncliJding. appIiCi1n,ts.tlilin .·tM '9-eij -realTy' vagueness Of dur present Licens-
lDg Act whlch datesfrdm 1891: .. - - . - .. 

We appen~ a sugg~teddraf.t clause which we recdmmend be submitted 
to the Administrator with it request that it be inCluded' iIi the OrdiYlance. 
As will be seen if the clause be adopted would in rio sense bind the Council 
to ~lter i~s "presentproce~l!.re bu~ woul~ I;nable it to do so if it so desires after 
seeing how the new Ordmance woi'"ks in the extra-urban· areas. : . 

• It shall be lawful far' anjr Town' Council"or Local 'Board to apply to 
the Honourablti the Administrator asking that the provisions of sections ... · 
...................... (settingnpa. Provincial Board of Appelll and naming the 
grounds on which a license 'can ·ne·.refused) shall apply to the area under its 
control; and in that event the Administrator shall notify by Proclamation 
in the Provincial.Gazette that sections ..... !.: ... ; ... :.; .... · ... of this Ordinance 
llave been extended to include such area and thereafter the .said ·sedtion&·o:f 
the Ordi~~li.ce shallh3;vet~e force df Ja~ within such arealI'. and II-ppeals 
from deCIllions of the Llcensmg Officer of such area shall be made to the Pro-
vincial Appeal Board established under section ................ i .. :.of this· Ordi. 
nance.' - . . ... . 



We cOncur with the views expressed by the two officials mentioned and 
Committee recommends that the above tdraft clause be approved by the 
Council and submitted to His Honour the Administrator with a request for 
its incorporation in the proposed licensing ordinance." 

,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. ,.. «< «< 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOUTH :AFRICA, CAPE TOWN, 
No. 354-EMI., DATED SIMLA, THE 17TH APRIL 1923: 

Your Highness' despatch No. 15-1139, dated December 21st, 1922. We 
)lave seen,copy of report submitted by Durban Town Council to Adminis
trator of Natal regarding proposed revision of Rural Dealers' Licensing 
Ordinance. While their proposals follow generally the lines foreshadowed 
in paragraph 10 of your Ministers' Minute, dated December 15th, 1922, we 
note that they recommend that Central Board should not be empowered to 
override decision of Licensing Boards when license is refused on the ground 
that applicant is unsuitable person. This recommendation, which is likely 
to injure Indian interests, is contrnTy to recommendation in paragraph ;t05 
(fl) of Report of Asiatie- Enquiry Commission, and we assnme that it will 
1I0t be aecepted by Union Government. We would invite attention to the 
latter part of paragraph 10 of our despatch 307, dated December 19th, 1921; 
and would urge that there is strong cltse for extending: right of appeal, when 
licenses are refused under parItgraph 205 (5) (a) and (b) of the Report. We 
trust also that the objection to paragraph 9 (2) of the Ordinance as now 
,1rafted taken in paragx:.aph 2 of our telegram, dated May: 26th, 1.922. 
will be sympathetically considered. . 

,.. «< ,.. *' *' *' ,.. • ,.. 

FROM THE SECRETARY, NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS, DATED DURBAN, THE 1ST 
APRIL 1923. 

The follow~ng resolutions were passed:-

1. That this Mass Meeting of Natal Indians protests against the pro
posed Ordinance to amend the laws relating to wholesale and 
retail country licenses in that it seeks, among other things, to 
supersede t~e existing lice~ing authority by a licensing board 
to be· constItuted of parlIamentary voters and as Europeans 
alone are eligible tc> the parliamentary vote they alone would 
be appointed to the board and the proposed Ordinance does not 
allow of appeal in all cases to an appeal board, a right at pre
sent ~njoyed; and this meeting appeals to the Natal Provincial 
C.OUl;lCil f.? g~ant the right of appeal in. all cases to the "F!O
vIllcial DIVISIon of the Sup:t:eme Court or to a local DiVISIOn 
thereof. . 

«<. 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR ,GENERA!;, OF SOUTH 1\FRICA, CAPE TOWN~ 
No. 454-0., DATED SIMLA, THE 7TH MAY 1923. 

,.. ,.. ,.. • , 
(2) Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordina~e. We understand this has been 

passed by Natal Provincial Council. We trust that views expressed in our 
Megram of April 17th, will be considered before Your Royal Highness 
hssents to this bill, and that rules prescribed by Administrator under section 
] 2 (2) will ensure that qualifications of members of Board of Appeal will 
not be inferior to those of present Board mentioned in paragraph 207 of 
Asiatic Enquiry Commission's Report. 

• «< • • • • • • 
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TELEGRAM FROM 'THE SECRETARY, NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS, DATED DURBAN, 
THE 2ND MAy 1923. 

Land Ordinance ' passed establishing principle of segregation in 
Boroughs and Townships.,. This and Rural:, Lice~ing Ord~ance . before 
Governor Ge,neral for sanction. Congress" deputatIon proceedmgFrlday to 
Cape Town represent Indian views Governinent' against sanctioning OrcJ.i
nances. Natal Indians appeal India and Indian Government for pressure 
instanter on Union Government to refuse sanction. If Ordinances sanc~ 
tiQned Indians ruined doomed. 

FROM THE.SECRETARY, NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS, DATED DURBAN" TBE.29T~ 
:APRIL 1923. ,., ,., 

The Rural Dealers' Licenshtg 'Ordinance wihich has been }lassed' by 
the Natal Provincial Council notwithstanding the strong opposition of the 
Indian community has been forwarded to the Govetnor-Gen!lr3.l fpr assent. 

An Indian deputat~~)n from here is about to proceed to CapetoWn to 
interview the Responsible Minister with a view to getting the Government" 
to disallow the Ordinance. The Ordinance takes away the existin~ right 
pf appeal in all cases to an Appeal Board and allows an appeal only In cases 
of renewals and where a license is refused on the ground that the applicant 
is not a fit and proper person.to hold such'license or'1.o carry on such busi~ 
ness. And the Licensing Officer is superseded by Boards constituted of 
Five Parliamentary Voters, Europeans in whom is vested the power of dis
cretion with only a limited power of appeal to an applicant'. 

This Ordinance if passed in its present form with these two provisions 
in partictVar, it will be but a question of time before every Indian trader in 
the Rural areas is wiped out. 

,. ,. ,. • ~ • '* • 
• ,. • • ,. ,. ,. *' 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, DATED CAPEl:" 
ToWN, THE 29TH MAY 19~3 • 

• • • • • • " • ,. ,. ., 
I< ,. • , ,. ,. 

Rural Dealers' Licensing Ordinance has been passed by Natal Provincial 
Council and is now under consideration by Ministers. It formed subject of 
i!lt, erview with a representative of deputation of Natal Indians and Minister 
of Interior at which position was fully discussed. The New Ordinance 
I'equires Licensing Board~ to record evidence taken on!1n application and 
reason for refusal and gIves an appeal where refusal IS based on personal 
grounds. This is in accordance WIth recommeJ,ldation of :Asiatic Enquiry 
Commissison. ~PJleal Board must consist of three persons one of whom has 
he~d, office as a Junge or Magistrate or is an. Advocate of Supreme Court, 
MlDlste,l's consider that this Ordinance must now be given a fair trial and 
they wiP. enquire carefully into any complaint that may fie made in this: 
connectIOn. ' ,. 

,. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
'* 

• ,. .. .. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH 'AFRICA. IlATBD ,CAPE 
TOWN, THE 30TH MAY 1923. 

M) teleglram, 'dated 29th Mav, On the aavice of'mv iM'inisters jri' 
Council, I have as~ented to .. • *,' 'i .. 
Rural Dealers' Licensing Law Amendment Ordinance of NataL 



My LORn, 

GOVERNOR-GENERA-L'S OFlI'ICE~ 

CAPE TOWN, 

20th April, 'l9tS. 

:At the request of my Ministers t have the honour to transmit to ¥'OUi' 
Excellency 'two copies of-

'(1) .. ;., .. .. .. " 

(2) "The Rural Dealers Licensing Law AmendineD:t 'Ordinance, i9i3.'~ 
(3) • .. .. .. '.... 

w'nicli 1:tas'r~ceIitly b'oon introduced into 'tlie Natal ProvIncial -Council. 
, I take the opportunity to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram of the 

17th April which I have referred to my , Ministe~s for cOnsideration and 
adVice. 

His Excellency 
,The Right 'Honourable 

{have'the hOndUt te tie, 

My LORD, 

Your Excellency's tno~ 'olMdieilt Ser'Vairtj 

"(ARTHUR FREDERlC~, 

:Governor 'General. 

The Earl of Reading, , 
.(J.M.S.I" G,M.I.E., G.Q.B., K:C:V.'O., 

':&c." ~c., ·&c., 
Viceroy of India. 

Delhi. . . 
[No.' 5, 1923·1 

DRAFT ORDINANCE. 

"To ame1f(ithe iaws1'ei'ating, io 'tke gtant of Licences to Wholesale and 
'Re~ail Dealers in Rural Districts." 

BE I'rENA~TJiD byt:he ProvilicialCouncil ofihe Province elf ~atal, as 
follows:~ , 

1. This Ordinance may be dtedas "The RuralDeill~rs' Licensing Law 
shorHme ami oommeuc....ent.' Amendment Ordinance, 1923," and 

November, 1923. 
shall come into force on the 1st day of 

2. This Ordinance shall extend to so much of the Province as lies out-
Scope of the <h-dinance. side the 'boundaries of Boroughs and 

Local Townships, and none ·of its pro
visions, and no repeal or amendment of any existing law herein contained, 
shall apply to or affect Boroughs or Local Townships. 

3. 'The expression "The Administrator" . as used in this Ordinance 
Sh rt tonn ed. means the Administrator acting under 

o ~ ..., the authority of the Executive Com-
mittee. "Licence" means any licence to which Act No. 18, 1897, applies, 
and includes the transfer or renewal of a licence. 



,4. 'Rural Licensing'Boards for hearing and determining applicatiolls for 
'Lieenaiug Boorda. ' 'licences shall be constituted in each 

, county throughout the Province, save as 
is provided in regard to the territory of Zululand and in regard to the com
bination of counties or the creation of areas. ' The, Northern Districts as 
defined in Natal Act No.1, of 190~ sha11for the purposes of this Ordinance 
be conStituted as one county: " . 

One such Board may be constituted for a county o~ c<imbiilea c01,~nties, 'or 
Boards may be appointed for. dj.fferent,parts of !J._~unty.. 

: 5. (1) .TheAdministrator may divide any county of any other area pre-
-Be-ammgement of ...... ' ,yiously served by one Licensing. Board 

mto'two or.JllO,re areas" or combmetwo 
()r more such ,areas llOntl!.ined, in one county, and may appoint' fresh Boards 
for the newly-defined areas. 'In either case theex1sting Boards shall be dis
.solved as from the date fixed for the establishm~nt of the new aJ,'eas. 

(2) The AdlninistratOr 'may 'also' alter the, ,boundaries of any Ilxisting 
areas; and it shall be in his discretion according to the circUmstances to dis
solve the existing Boards and appoint new ones or to allocate the existing 
Boards to the altered' areas'. , '~ 

6. (1) Each Licensing Board shall consist Df a Chairman and four other 
Consti;ution ~fhTda. mem.bers ,appbint~d' by ~e Adminis

trator, 

(2) No person shall be qualified 'for appoiJ?tme~t as a member of a Licens
ing Board unless he is a resident ,owner or ren~r of a house or land in the 
county or area and'is enrolled as a,' tOter 'for ParliapfeIit. 

'"' ~ 1 r ~~ )', i .' .'. - - .• 

''7;'(I)'')\'ii:ie:fi.smg "Boards 'shall be 'ap-
, Duration of Board&. pointed for' succellsive' tEirm.Sof three 

_ .ye)tJ:s, __ , . " 

(2) When a vacancy occnrs through the resignation' ora ~inber or, oth~r
,Vacanci"I""~ absence from -;:'eet;'; "s. ,'wise, ~he A~ministrator sllall, appOl~t 

, . ' " g, .., -a qualIfied person to fill ~ vacancy tIll 
'the.end of the current'term. ' .: " 

'(3) Sh6ulda ~ember b~ ~~abll) to ~~te'nd.a:,,~eeti~g or be'reftlsed or C!ther
wise disqualified from sitting llpon any applic~ri, the Admi'n:U!trator may, 
without obtai~ng. theautljlOrity ,of the E;xec~tive,:C=ittee;a'Ppoint any 
person to act m hlS p'a,ce. ': ," c' ' , '.. , . ' , 

8., All appointments of Rural iice~sing ,Boards; ",:,ith:,t¥;naines of the 
Gazetting a pointmenu; ;";Ci areas. 'C~alrman and' ,the1.:r-_,m~IP.,bers;:. all ap-

; . P " 'pomtments made-. to' fill vacanCles; the 
creation of all areas, and a desC1'iptinn of' ~he boundaries tif all new or altered 
areas (unless such an area includes ~n entire county) shallJJe published in the 
Provincial, Gazette, with a ,notification of, the ,date on :which al'lythingt S0 done 
is to take effect, and 'such publication· shall. for, all purposes besu.ffiCient proof 
of the matters notified. " , " " 

9 .. (1)' The Bo'ar'ds sliall meet as orten 
lfeeting.. as may be required for the despatch of 

business. ' , 
(2) A meeting shall be duly constituted by l), quorum of- four members, 

notwithsta?ding that owing ,to a vacancy the Board may not at tlie time be 
fully constltuted. . ' 

(3) In tht! absence of.the Chairman ~ member may be chosen by those 
present to act as Chairman. '. , , 
, ,(4) No m~mber sha~sit ugonaI?-Y case. in·~hichhe is directly, or indirectly 
,mterested, or lf an app)lCant or pbJector 1S hlS tenant or employee or that of 
his firm or, partner, or if the premises in question are upon or within five 
miles from any premises licensed under Act No. 18, 1897, owned or occupied 
by him or his firm or partner-. , . 
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(5) The decision of the majority of the members :presented shall be the 
decision of the Board, but in 'the eVllnt of an equal divisIOn ~he decision of the 
'Chairman shall be that of the Board. 

10. Sections 4,5 and 6 Act No. 18, 1897; Section 2 of Act No. 22,1909; 
and Sections 6 and 7 of Ordinance No.6 of 1916, in so far as they relate to 
any area or any case to which .this Ordinance applies, shall cease to have 
effect, save so far as may be required for the proper construction of Section 
22 of this Ordinance. . -

II. (1) .Every Rurat' Licensing Board shall, within the area for which 
Licensing ]loard'. cliocretion. it is appointed, have a ~is~retion to re

fuse a wholesale or retall hcence on any: 
'of the following grounds:-' . 

(a) That the premises in respect of which the licence is applied for 
_ are not suitable; 

• (b) That the class of business proposed to be carried on in such pre
mises is not suited to the locality in which the business is to be 
carried on; 

(c) That the -Il-pplicant is not a fit and proper person to hold such a 
licence or carryon such a business.. _ 

(2) A Rural Licensing Board hearing any application for the grant, 
transfer or renewal of a licence shall record any evidence given for or against 
the application, and where the application is refused, the reasons for the 
. refusal. 

(3) Subject tQ the provisions of Section 12 of this Orainance, the deci
sion of a Rural Licensing Board, or of the majority of its members, on any 
application made to it for a licence or for the transfer of a licence shall be 
final and not be liable to reversal oJ alteration by any Court of law. 

12. (1) Any person who~ application for a licence has been refused by 
RumI Licensing 1loard of Appeal. a Rural Licensi.ng Boll;rd on the ground 

that the apphcant IS not a fit and 
proper person to hold the licence applied for or to carryon the proposed busi
ness, and any person whose. application for the renewal of a licence has for 
any reason been refused by a Rural Licensing Board shall have a right of 
appeal from the decision to a Board of Appeal, _ to be known as the Rural 
Li~Emsing :ijoard of Appeal, which shall be appointed by 'the Administrator 
fo~ the whole -Province or for any specific part of the Province. 

(2) A Rural Licensing Board of Appeal shall consist of three persons, 
one of whom shall be designated by the Administrator as Chairman. The 
qualifications of members of the Board, their tenure of office, their remunera
tion, the method of filling vacancles, and the procedure of the Board shall be 
fixed by rules prescribed by the Administrator. 

(3) The decision of a Rural Licensing Board of Appeal or of the majority 
of the members upon any matter brought before it shall, save as in Section 13 
of this Ordinance is provided, be final and shall not be liable to reversal or 
alteration by any Court of law. 

13. It shall be competent for the applicant for the renewal of a licence, 
Appeal to Court of Law agaiust refoaal to or for a person who has duly lodged an 

renew licence. objection to such renewal, to appeal to 
the Provincial Division of the Supreme Court or a local division -thereof 
against any decision given ar appeal brought in the matter under ~tion 12 
of this Ordinance and the court may order that the renewal applIed for be 
granted or that it be not granted, or may i.n any case remit the matter to 
the Rural Licensing Board or to the Rural Llcensmg Board of Appeal for re-
hearing or recconsideration.. . 

14. Nothing in this Ordinance containeil shall be deemed to limit the 
jurisdiction of any Division of the 

PeWEr of r.view DOt aft'ectrd. Supreme Court to set aside, on the 
grounds of irregularity or otherwise, the proceedings of any Rural Licensing 
Board or any Rural'Licensing Board of Appelll. 
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IS. ··The references in Section 7. of Act No .. 18; .1897,. and in any, oUiet 
Referen"", to Licensmg Otlicero and Boan!.· law to' Licensing Officers and Licensing 

. , Boards shall, for the purppses of licences 
to which this Ordinance applies, be construed as references to the Licensing 
Boards constituted under this Ordinance.' . . 
.. . 16. The proviso of Section 5 (1) of 

Coote. Ord.inance No.6; 1916, is' hereby' re-
pealed: . . 

17. All applications for licences shall be addressed to the officer. »-p."' 
A.pplicatiDnfor Li........ P?intedfor that· purpose by the Admi

nistrator. 
18. Any persons resident within the artl3 of the Board or within five 

. Objecti .... : miles' from the premises' sought' to be 
. ' '" iicen~ed, 01' owning or occupying simi-

larly lIcensed premISes Wlthm the same !llstance, or ail:)' officer or member of 
a .Police Force! may lodg., e objections and oppose any lIcence, on compliance 
Wlth the rules m that behalf. - . - .. -

19. The Board may in 'authorising a licence direct it to be suspended for 
S1I8peDded Licon.... the erection Oil completion of puildings 

. . . . according to. approved .plans, with any 
modificatIOns that may b!l aut.horised, ?r pending ~he executIOn of repairs or 
of any necessary alteratIOns. m. the. eXIstmg premISes. . . 

20. If an appli?&~ion has hee,n: refused by a. Ru~al Licensi?g Board no 
Restriction upon renewed application,. further applIcatIOn for a lIcence for the 

. . same premises may ~e brought till after 
th& expIration of twelve months irom the-date of the application which has 
.been refused. 

Issue of License. 

21. (1) No licence. shall pe isslie~ 
unless and until its grant has been autho-
rised by the Boa.rd. I 

(2) Licences shall be signed and issued by the Receivers of Revenue UpOD, 
a certificate from the proper officer that the licence has been approved .. 

:A. sUspended licence shall not be issued until the. Chairman. of the Boa!"d, 
or in his absence, another member on hi!! behalf cert~es, that the reguired 
conditions hav~ been complied with, nor, in the case of .an appeal, tIll the 
appeal has been determined. . . 

Applieation by obj,.tora for re·hearing •. 22. The following words shall be 
added to Section 2 of_Act No. 22.' 

,1909:~ 

Any person alleging that suiffiCient notice of the application has not 
been given in terms. of the rules. shall also, If he would have 
been entitled to lodge objections .. be entitled to. apply ~ Jhe 
Board for the application to be re-heard on proper notIce. The 
Bllar..d may thereupon direct that its previous decision 'be sus
pended,and may upon the re-hearing decide upon the applica
tion de novo. 

23. Subprenas under Section 4: of 
Ordinance No.6, 1916, may be signea by: 

Subp<Onas. any member of a Licensing Board. ' 
24. Tlie reference in Section 7 pf Act No. 18, 1897, to the IW;olvency 

Awnded reference to I1I8olvency Act. Law shall be altered to Section 139 or 
the Insolvency Act No. 32, 1916, or 

any amendment thereof, as regards the keeping of proper hooks or records in 
the English or Dutch language. 

25. The taxation of costs in terms of Section 5 (3). 01 OrdinaD:ce No.6, 
Tuation of COot.. 1916, ~hall be by such officer as the rules 

~ay !llrect. 
26. The: rules under Act No. ·18, 1897, may provide for matters of 

RuI... every kind inciaenta:l to the a.dministra-
tion of this .ordinance.' .... 
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"Such rules may require theaeposit:of the licence money at the time of 
application, and its return if the licence is ,x:efuf!ed:" , , 

27. .The territory known as the Province .of ,Zululand';shall be .excluded 
, !from the operation of this O(dina)lce in 

srecia! provision in regard to Zululand. so far as it relate~ ,to '~icensin~ Boards, 
, : ' " "- ,references to WhlChlll other parts of 

this Ordinance shall accordingly be construed in relation to the existing 
licensing authorities. 
-':,; The 'Administrator may, howeve~, by proclamation bring any part of 
Zululand not included in the Native Reserves under, the',operation of the 
clauses of the Ordinance relating to Licensing Boards, and upon the taking 
effect of RUch proclamation Licensing Boards shall be SUbstituted for the 
pre-existing licensing authorities, in the district so proclaimed, Sections 
4 and 6 of Act No., 31, 19051 being to that exten~ superseded for the pur-
,Poses of licences coming under Act No. '18, 1897. , 

FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, No. 15.1164. 
DATED THE 23RD JUI.y 1923. 

" J. 

With reference ,to my, despatch Qf the, 20th, April and my telegram of 
the 30th May, I have t4e honoJlr to,transmit to Your Excellency"one copy 
each"" ,"""", ,,"" , "" Rural Dealers' Licensing' Ordinance ,as passed 
by the Provi~eial Council of Natal and assented to.: " " ',',: , -

• '," ' 
I. I', 

(Assented to by the Governor-General-in
, CQuncil, on the 30th 'May, 19~3.] 

IPromulgatea 14t~ June, 1923.] 

[No. ~, 1923:] 
. -.. '" 

ORDINANCE. 
,"To amerU/ 'he: Law's relating' to ;h~':grantofLicences 'to Wholesale ana 

, lletail Dealers in .Rural Districts:"·, , ',,-

CSame as on pages 121-:12:1;;] 

~DURBAN LAND ALIENATION ORDINANCE. 

NATAL INDlA:t{ CONGRESS. 
Tel. and Cable'iddniss; 

"NICELY.'~ 
v ,169aGREY STREET, 
, ". 
,'" DURBAN, NATAL, 

DEAR SIR, 

y{ e are sending you copies, of : , 
"" . "" '" .. ' 

"" 
'"" 

'. 
"" 
"" 
"" 
"" 

"" 
"" 
"" • 

• 
• .' • 
• 

3. (a) Dur~an Land Alienation. Ordinance .. 
(b) .Natal Indian ,Congress Petition against it. 
• • • • • • 

12th May 1922. 

• 
"" • 
• 
• 

,.' 

.' • 
• 
• 
• 

• 
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DURBAN LAND .AI.IENATIO~ ORDINANCE. 

This Ordinance and our petition against it is now before tlie Provincial 
Council and a Select Committee is to sit on the Ordinance. 

• • • • • • 
We hope that Y-Ou will see your way to give the matters hrought to 

your notiCE' the publicity they call for and such action as vou can take at. 
your end to help protect the existing rights of Indians in'Natal, 

We are, 

Yours sincerely. 

(~d:) A. CHRISTOPllER, 

(Sd.) SORABJEE RUSTOMJ;EE, 

Honorary Secretari6s, Naerd Indian Congress-. 

PRIVATE DRAFT ORDINANCE. 

rPRoPOSEJ).TO BE INTRODUCED IN1'O THE PROVINCIAL COUNCIL BY MIl 9. H. 
, HULETT, M.P .C.) •• 

• " To grant additiooalPowers to the Town COtmcil 0/ the Borough of D.urlian 
in respect of the alienation of, or other dealing, with.. immotJablB 
prop~ty belonging to the said. Boroug4." 

Preamble.-Whereas it is expedient to grant to the Town Council of" 
the Borough of Durban additional powers in respect of the alienation of. 
or other dealing, with inImovabl~ property belonging to the said Borough: 

Be it therefore enacted by the Provincial Council of the. Province of I 

Natal as follows:-
Conditions of sale or lease of Land''7'The Town Council 'Of' ,ihlt 

Borough of DUI'ban, in selling or leasing any immovable pro
perty belonging to the said Borough, may, with the consent 
of the Administrator, make provisioa in the conditions ~ 
sale ·or lease as to the iltyle, olassor value <Of buildings to be 
erected thereon and for restricting the ownersh~p Or oqcupa
tion thereof or both to and for prohibiting the ownership or 
.occupation .thereof or both by ·persons .of European 
descent, Asiatics or Natives or persons of ,anyone .o.r 1nore ·of 
Buch classes, and may insert .in the .title !leeds·ar leases IQf 
&Thy ,such tproperty the oonditionsneccllsary tp gi;l1e fJ!1\ ~orce 
and effect,to such ,provisions .and/Qr r.estr.ictiQllB. 

To .THE -CHAmMAN A!fD ~EMBERS .0l1' THE PROVINC~~L COUNCIL ',0J1' ·lNA.TAL. 

The Petitlon of the undersigned humbly shewetk:-
1. That your F1etitioners are the President and Honorary Secretaries 

of the Natal Indian Congress having its headquarters in Durban. 
2. That the Natal Indian Congress with its Branch at Pietermaritzburg 

represents the British Indian Community in.the PrO¥ince of Natal among 
whom are the Indian Ratepayers and Burgesses as well as .the Indian Com
munity in the Borough of Durban. 

3. That Y9ur Petitioners beg to state that an ever-growing number of 
the Indian Community is constituted of British Indians born in the Union 
of South Africa. 

-4. That ¥our P~itioners wew with.alarm the ,prpyisions pf the Private 
Draft t()rd.inanpe p~QPosed to >be introduce\l into the Pllovincip,l Council 
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"To grant additional powers to the Town Council of the Borough of Durban 
in respect of the alienation of, or other dealing, with immovable property 
belonging to the said Borough". 

5. That your Petitioners strongly but with respect object to the said 
proposed Ordinance on the following, among other grounds, namely,-

(a) That it is 'submitted that the proposed Ordinance is ultra vires 
the powers of the Provincial Council. . 

(b) That it is unreasonable and arbitrary to seek to differentiate 
between r/lotepayers and burgesses in the Borough who are 
subject· and conforming to the same obligations and respon
sibilities under the Borough Laws and to attempt to deprive 
them of their existing and future rights in regard to owner
ship and/or occupation' of Borough Lands. 

(c) That the policy of racial segregation contemplated in the said 
Ordinance is detrimental and retrogressive. 

(d) That the provisions of the proposed Ordinance do not in them
selves justify the measure. 

Your Petitioners pray to be heard in person or by Counsel in support 
of this Pet-ition, or be permitted to give evidence before a Select Committee. 

Wherefore your Petitioners respectfully pray that the said Ordinance 
may be rejectea. ". 

And for which your Petiti!lners as in duty bound will ever pray. 
Dated at Durban, this 3rd day of May.1922. . 

President. 

Honorary Secretaries, Natal .Indian Congress. 

169 (A), Grey Street, Durban. 

TELEGRAM FROM VICEROY, REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT, T() 
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, DATED 22ND MAy 1922. 

252 R. A. .. .. .. .. .. 
3. We note also, from Indian Opinion, dated 14th April, that Durban 

Town Council is promoting private draft Ordinance, enabling them, when 
selling or leasing immovable property, legally to restrict ownership or occu
pation to Europeans, Asiatics or natives. Object of ·such legislation would 
apparently be to carry out gradual policy of segregation, as recommended 

. in paragraphs 200 and 201 of Asiatic Enquiry Commission's Report. Our 
objectic,ms to this proposal are stated in paragraph 7 of our Despatch, 
dated 19th December; to Governor General, and we would urge that legis
lation should not be accepted until decision is arrived at on general policy .. .. .. .' .. .. .. .. .. 

India Office to Colonial Office .. 

I. & 0.1582. 

.. .. .. • .. • 

• 

India Office, 
20th June 1922 . .. • 

4. A telegram has also been received from the Government of IndLJ 
in which they observe that, according to the newspaper Indian OpiniOfb. 
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dated 14th April, the Durban Town Council are preparing a private draft 
Ordinance, enabling them, when selling or leasing immovable property. 
legally to restrict ownership or occupation to EUJ;opeans, Asiatics or 
natives.- The GoverDIllent of India remark that the object of such legis. 
lation would apparentt, be to carry out a gradual policy of segregation as 
recommended in p~ras. 200 and 201 of the Report of. the Asiatic Enquiry 
Commission, on which they have already commented in para. 7 of their 
Despatch, dated 19th December 11)21, addressed. to the G.overnor-General 
of the Union of South Africa. The Government of India urge in their 
telegram that legislation of this character should not be accepted, until a 
decision is arrived at on the question of general policy arising out of the 
l'eC9mmendatioJ¥! of the Commission. 

5. I am to enquire whether Mr. Churchill considers' that th~ objec. 
tions which he feels to addressing the Union Government in regard to th.~ 
other two Ordinances would apply also to an enquiry as to the position in 
regard to this particular Ordinance now reported to be in contemplation, 
which would appear to him at differentiation between Europeans, Asiatics 
ood natives, and might accordingly perhaps be considered to be ultra 'Dire.~ 
in view of "the terms of section 147 of the South Africa Act. If in these 
circumstances Mr. Churchill feels able to approach ·the Union Government 
rl'!:{arding the Durban Ordinance, Lord Peel would suggest that a telegran) 
of enquiry might be addressed to the Governor-General as to this Ordinance 
and the probable attitude of the Union Government on the question of 
giving or withholding assent to it in the event of its,being passed. . 

The Under Secretary of State; 
Colonial Office. 

:1 am,&c:, 

J. C. WALTON .. 

TELEGMM JO :rH.E SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, LONDO!J, Np. ·323-R.A •• 
DATED THE 29TH JUNE 1922. 

Yom telegram 2357, dated 19th June, Natal Ordinances 'We presume 
that decision of Colonial Office not to intervene in regard to :Rural Dealers' 
Licensing Ordinance and Township.Franchise Ordinance will apply to 
Durban Land .Alienation Ordinance also. We think it important that 
Union Government should not be in lJ, position to state that no protest 
against this ordinance has been received from Government of India. 'We 
have, therefore, reconsidered our decision, commu,nicated to you in telegr!l-D1 
dated 8th June, not to address that Government direct, and are telegraphlIig 
to them on lines of paragraph 3 of our telegraIl} to you, dated. 22nd May' 
1922. 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, No. 324-R.A., 
DATED.THE 29TH JUNE 1922 • 

. Continuation my tele~ram, d~ted 26th .May 1922. Government of 
India understand that a p1'lvate ordInance entitled Durban Land Alienation 
Ordinance, ~nabli.ng the Tow:n Council w~en selling or leasing immovable 
property to restrict ownership or occupatIOn to Europeans, Asiatics or 
natives, has been introduced in Natal Provincial Council. Object of such 
le~islation would apparently ~e to carry out gradually policy of segregation. 
Views of Government of Indla are stated in paragraph 7 of their despatch 
o~ 19th December, addressed to you. They suggest that .the ordinance'i!l 



capable of being used in order to favour one class of rate-payers at the 
expense of Indians and earnestly trust that legislation will not ,be accepte I 
before decision is arrived at on general policy. 

To THE UNDER SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA, INDUSTRIES AND OVERSEAA-' 
DEPARTMENT, INDIA OFFICE, r.ONDON, No. 184-EMIGRATION, DATED 
SIMLA, THE 29TH JUNE 1922. 

SUBiEcT.-Durlian'Lana Alienation Orainance. 

With reference to the telegram from His Excellency the Viceroy, No., 
323-R.A., dated the 29th June 1922, I am directed to forward, for informa
tion, a copy of the telegram. No. 324-R.A., dated the 29th June 1922'" 
addressed bv the, Government of India to the Governor-General of South
Africa regarding the above. 

TELEGRAM TO GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA., No. 405-
R. A., DATED THE 2ND AUGUST 1922. 

,. ,., ,.. ., ,., ,. Witb 
regard to, Durban Land Alienation Ordinance, Reuters have reported 
thl1t assent was granted on condition that if Indians are not allowed 
to purchase certain land, they should be entitled to buy suitable land else
where in townships. Will you kindly telegraph whether this is correct 
and if so communicate to us the substance of the conditions' imposed r 
Would it also be possible to telegraph abridged version of despatch t In 
view-of anxiety here we should be grateful. 

TELEGRAM FROM GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, DATED PRETORIA. 
THE 4TH AUGUST 1922. 

August 4th.-With reference'to your telegram dated 2nd August, 
No, 405-R. A., Natal Ordinances_ F<ilowing is sum~ary 9f my despatca 
as requested :-

(1) 
... • 

(2) .' • 
'. .. • • .. 

,.. • '" ... . ' • .. 
f.3) Durban Lanrl Alienation Orainance.-Ministers stated when re

commending for assent that they {'roposed to inform Adm.f
nistrator of Natal that they conSIder it reasonable that 111' 
giving his appr.oval to racial restrictions intro?-u~d into l.and 
sales he should see as far as possible that AsIatICS ar~ gtv.err 
reasonable opportunity for acquiring adequate resIdentIal 
sites. No. 3 answers question put in your telegram. 

FROM THE SECRETARY, NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS, DATED DURBAN, '1'HE 1sT' 
APRIL 1923. 

We are rending under separate cover copy ,Gazette oontainin~ Draft 
Ordinance!; which are referred ,to in the enclosed notice of a meetmg held 
to-day. 
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';rhQ ,{QUowittg ~Qt~~iQ1lS;..w~~~, J>!l-ssed :~ 

.,' 
. 3. That this Mass Meeting of Natal Indians urges.its strenuous objeo. 

tiop. to the proposed Ordinance to grant additional powers to Town Council!! 
aI1d, Local Boards in respect of the salll or lease of -immovabie property, on 
th~ grounds that it lays dowp. the pr!JIciple of I;legregatjon /!-nd, is inequitable, 

T¥LEGRAM TO'l'HE GOVERNOR-GENERAL Pl.' SOUTH AFRICA, CAPII TOWNl 
"No. 454-0., D:\TED SIMLA, THE,7THMAY,1923. 

• .... WIl have now received Natal offlcial Gazette, 
dated March 15th, containing text of certain draft Ordinances, of which 
fOllf affect Indians,i-

{I) Additional Powel1! to Town Council. $ond Loca.I Boards in res_' 
. 'pect of sale and lease Of immovable property. Our objection3 

to principles of this Ordinance are stated in our tlliegram 
.324, dated June 29th, 1922. We have been informed that at 
iand sales held. at Durban tIp to' date only Europeans' have 
been allowed to bid, and Ilhould be glad to know: what steps, 
have been taken by:..A.dministrator to' give effect to 8uggesti~, 
contained in paragraph, 5 !tf. Yo~r Royal.HigPnllsll pespatch,. 
datlld 29th July, 1922. 

(2) • .. ,. • 
(3) • ~ .. • 
(4) ,. • .. ;lj: 

-
TELE.GRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL. OF SOUT~ AFRICA, DATED CAPII 

TOWN, THE 29TH )lAY., 192i!." ,. 

(1) Your telegram, dated 7th May, 454-0. ,in reference to Fower of 
TQ.wn Councils and Local Boards regarding sale and lease of land; Mini~teD$ , 
understand that two sales have taken plac.e in Dm'ban since Ordinanq.e was 
passed l~st year and that it is correct that only Europeans have been allow_ 
eli to purchase, Ministers communicated with Provincial Auth91'ities in 
Natal and are still in correspondence on the matter. They are !lot dis
posed, however, to conclude from facts of two sales having ~een held as 
stated that· Durban Corporation is nQt' likely;;o actwitli rtlasoIUj.ble fail'-
.ness.' • .. ,. -. -- • 

. ' 

., 
• .. . . 

NATAL PUBLIC HEALTH COMMITTEE'S ORDINANCE. 

FROM J. C. WALTON, ESQ., ASSISTANT SECRETARY, INDUSTRIES AND 
, OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT, INDlA' OFFICE, No. L AND 0.-1452-23, DATED 

LONDON, THE 24TH M~Y 1923. 

I .also enclose an extract (clause 8) from a Draft Ordinance publisl}ed 
Dn the same date to establish ;Public He~lth C,Qmmittees. . ,. 
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'EtEtract from Draft Ordi1!n;n,I:B' ~~ To 'estAblish . Public ' H BaZtA Com.mi'ttBBB " • 

• • • 
, 8,.~ 0 person shall be nominated" elected o~ appoinied ~~. II- member of 
Committee for any area, 'who is not a registered ParliaJIlentary 'toter, resid
ing or carrying on business within the electoral district in which the sub
area is situated, except as is otherwise specially authorised', or who is-

(1) ~ officer in 'the service of ihe Committee; 
(2) Ap. unrehabilitated insolvent; 
(3) An alien who has not been naturalised; 
(4) A person declared to be a lunatic or of unsoimd mind; 
(5) A person' who has been 'convicted of treason or 'other infamous 

, , offence or, within the previous five years, of !J. crime punished 
by imprisonment without the option ·of a fine. 

TELEGRAM TO 'THE Jl0V~RNQl!,-GENERA,LOF, SOUTH AFRICA, CAPE TOWN, 
No. 454-0" ,DATED SIMLA, THE 7TH MAr 1923. '. 

'(4) Publi~ Health Committee's Ord~ance. 'The definiti'on of voters .in 
seqtion 1 -and provisions 'of section 11 lexclude Indians from taking part in 
elections for these committees or serving on them. These 'committees have 
wide powers of levying rates, and we submit that Indian tate-payers have 
reasonable claim to elect or serve on these committees. 

" ,TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF, S01m! AlRICA, DATED CAl'E 
, TOWN, THE 29TH MAy 1923. ' ,. 

The Public Health Committee Ordinance is still before the Provincial 
Council. No reference was made to it by deputation of Indians alreAdy 
mentioned although they' were dealing with Provincial Council legislation 
affecting them nor have Ministers receIved any representation from IndiilJls 
.on the malter. ' '" . 

• 
LETTER FROM THE NATAL :INDIAN CONGRESs,DATED THE 25'rll NOVEMBER 1923. 

• 
• " 

*' 
Rega!ding. Health Com~it~: Alsti hereWith the "Ordinance as now 

"Law published In Ng,tal Pro'lmunal.GazettB;', , '. .". -' . 
[No.7, 1923.1 

[Assented to by the G01l61'1UJ1'-Gener01-
- in-Council, on the 1St Junc, 19fJa. J 

.oRDINANCE .. 

" To establish Public Health Committees." 

BE, n' ENACTED by the P~ovincialGo~cil of the Province of Natal; as 
, follows;- _ " . 

1. Eliort title;~This Ordinance may ~ cited as " The Publi~ He&1th 
Committee Ordinances, 1923:~ 
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., " ~'2~ Jlea1ting o/.. term'~~ID this Orc:thian~ .:\~\ \1 ;,\ " .:~, r 
, I' Administratol1< l"' means the Administrator, acting on, th~ advice :of 
, the Executive Committee; ~ < 

, ',. Committee "means a iPublic' Health ,Comniittee constituted unde~ 
this Ordinance;' " , • 

II G'a:&ette .. 'mu the Natal Pro'Dincial, G.azette; 
II Public Health Act" means Act' No. 36, 1919; 

,II Voters .. means registered Parlia'mentai-y Voters. 
(a) ;who oWl1tho.r ro~nt)mmovable properliYin_aJ?, area pro_c~aimed 

under IS rdmance; or ' ' 
(b~ Who rel)ide o~ carry ,on business in such area. 

. ,3. Pro~1!'ationq/,areas.-:-:Tl1e Administrator may ,proclaim any area. 
not being an area for which he is the appointed local authority in terms of 
~ection 8 of the Public Health Act, nor forming part ,of a borough or local 
township, to be an area within the operation of this Ordinance. 
, 4,. Altering area.l'. 'etc.~ The Admihistrator ::ma.y lby 'like ;proclamatiOn" 
and subject as aforesaid; extend th,e -boundaries' of :any :area, combine two, 
or more areas, sub-divide the same or otherwise vary tlie boundaries as he. 

, may deem advisable, due regard ,being had as far as possibl~to local condi-
tions., - • 

'5. Prom/utgation.~EveryproClamll.tioIi under' 'this Ord'inanee: ·sha.ll' be, 
published once in the Gazette and twice in a daily paper circulatiIig'in,the: 
proclaimed area." ",. ".. , . " , , ' 

6. First meeting for election o/Committee.-Within two months of the. 
prodamatipn of an area the Administrator shan by notice similarly ,published 
COIIVene a meeting of the voters of the area for the purpose'of'electing thereat. 
by ba.1lot & 'Ciiinmittee of five or-seven members,as mayb&.d.etermined'by 
resoTution of toe meetirig: ' , Such members shan be nominated at such -meeting 
by voters present thereat, such -meeting tQ)be ,he1d, not earl~er .th/l-ll 'tbrea 
weeks :nor lat!lr than six weeks from the date of .the firllt pUb)lcatiol! of the 
,notiCe~ ." , • - - . ", 

; _ ,T. M~tStrate ~to' irreside.~Thl'mee,ting shaJ.l ~ presided .~r'bi.:a 
MagIStrate or other office!' -appointec;lbytheA(im1l!-iS~ra;tor.,. - , , , 

8.Q'Iialiftcation lor -membe'Fshipo/ ·Oomm;i'ttee.-No 'PilJlSon,shalL)e 
nominated, elected or appointed .asa'member ,of Committee for :any ,area 
whoi&- ' 

, <1.)' AD' 'officer m'thelierneeof iheComlliittee; 
'(2) An iliirehabilitated insolvent; 

1 , '(3) An alien who has not been naturalised; 
(4) A person declared to bl! -a lunatic9r of unsoundmin'd,; 

I , (5) A person --who has been cOnvicted of treason 01',' within th~ previous 
five years of a crime.punisoed by ~prisonmenf< ~ithout tile. 
option of a fine. ' -, 

9. Proc8~ure at and ,conduct 0/ ~Z-ections:~(l) ,the. Adm.inistrat?r' may' 
_make regulatIOns for aU -matters of piocedure m connect~on With elections. 

(2) It sha.ll:be the duty of, the presiding officer-to satisfy himseif that DO 

person takes -part in an eleCtion meeting who' is not qualified as a voter for 
the area: The.'decision upon'this and upon any matter of procedure and the 
result of the election sha.ll rest with him.: 

(3) If the number of nominated candidates be the Ilame as the llumlier 
of vacancies such cIl.ndidates sha.ll be deemed elected and the meeting shall 
not be held, 'or,in the case ofa first election, no ballot shall be taken. 

(4} If the nw;n~er of nominated candidates 'be less than the 'nb.mber o'f 
vacancies such candidates shall be deemed elected, the meeting or ba.llot as 
the case may be shall no~ be held,- and the Administrator shall app~int 
members to fill the ryacancles,. 
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(5) Each voter present at the meeting shall, be .allowed to vote f~r as 
many candidates .as there are vacancies but not to glve more than one vote 
for anyone cand1date. ' 

(6) In the event of an equality of votes for two or, more candidates the 
presiding officers shall decide ' the election by lot. 

(7) Should there ~ less. th~n ten quali~ed persons present &.t the ~lact'l 
appointed for an electlOn w1thm fifteen mmutes after the appomted t1me, 
then the Administrator may by proclamation appoint a COlPlDittee; Or SQ 
many members as were required to be, elected, for the area in default, to 
which ,Committee or members the provisions of this Ordinance shall apply 
in the same way as if it were an elected Committee or they were elected lI1em~ 
bers. 

(8) The presiding officer shall on the day following the meeting repor' 
foh!' proceedings thereof to the Administrator with the full names of the pf;lr~ 
sons elected. ' ' 

10. Procedure when election is declared 'lJoitJ,.-If any election be declar
ed void the Administrator may take steps, as nearly as may be in conformity 
with the provisions of this Ordinance, for the election, or in the case of 
default the appointment, '-of members of the Committee. 

11. Filling casual 'Vacancies.-Whenever an election is required to fill 
a casual vacancy the Same procedure shall ,""uta tis mutandis be followed as. 
in the case of an annual election, but it' shall not be necessary to fill such 
vaoancy 'if t4e next Ilucceeding annual election is to be held within three. 
months. 

A member so elected shall hold office for the unexpired term of office o~ 
his ' predecessor. , ' , 

12. Every Committee shall at the first meeting after each election elect 
a Chairman from their number. 

13. Chainhan.-(l) Annual elections of members of the Committee shall 
be by ballot, and take place on the first Wednesday of AUgIlst. If the first 
Colilmittee shall have been,elected later than the first week in February, the, 
first annual election shall take place in August of the following year, until 
which time,the first Committee shall hold office. ' 

'(2) A nnual',elections.-':"At the first annual election the three members of 
Comm1ttee who received the fewest' number of'votes at the original election 
sha:ll retire j at the second annual election the remaining' members shall 
retire, ·and so on alternll:.tely year by year. 

(3) Not less than three weeks before the time for election the Chairman' 
shall, by notice in a daily newspaper circulating in the area and in any other 
way decided by the Committee, summon Il. meeting of voter$, ~ be/resided 
OVer by the Chairman of the Committee (or in his absence anelecte Chair
man) for the purpose of election of members of the Committee, at the same 
time calling for nominations of candidateil, 

Such nominations shall be signed by three voters, accepted by thll 
l'andidate, and be lodged with the Chairman of the Committee Dot less than 
seven days prior to the date of the election meeting. 

14. Rules of procedure.-The Committee shall decide their own rules of 
procedure, and shall meet at least once in each month. ' 

15. Incorporation of C01T);m,itte8.--'-The Committee shall be a body cor
porate with perpetual succession and with power to sue and be sued. 

'16. 07'dinance to conform to Public Health 'A ct.-The powers and autho- ' 
rity conferred by this Ordinance on. Committees shall iii all cases be con
strued in conformity to the provisions of the Public Health Act, 

17. Powe7's and. duties of Committe!!.-The Committee shall within its 
area exercise all 01' any of the powers and carry out the duties conferred or 
imposed on local authorities under the Public Health Act, including the levy, 
ing of rat!lS and imposition of fees and charges for services renderea. on, and, ' 
l't'COvering such rates, fees' and chargell from the owners 'or ~upier!! of, 
Wlmovable property V..-i~hin such a-!,~a, 
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is. Special powers.-The COnimittee shall in particular have power 
~nd authority for the following Burposes within the area under its con
trol:~ 

(a) To ensure proper sanitation, in respect: both to public places 'and 
private premises. . 

(b) To forbid insanitary practices. 
(c) To prevent the keeping or use of premises, houses, sheds, yards and 
. all other places in a way likely to spread disease or to endan£er 

the health of the occupants or neighbours. 
(d) To compel the use of sanitary conveniences; to regulate their posi

tion, construction and clearing; to allow and regulate, or to 
forbid the use of cesspools in connection with sapitary conve
niences; to prescribe the number of sanitary conveniences to 
be constructed in relation to the number of persons using 
buildings or dwellings. 

(e) To regulate the class and character of futlH"e buildings. the m,ate-
• rials to be used and the methods of construction. 

(f) To forbid the erection of buildings, huts, shed~. and the like, or 
of additions thereto or renewals, without the prior approval 
·of a proper officer, or upon any plot of ground not laid Qut and 
approved in conformity with Sub-section (g); to require the 
submission of plans and information. in regard to any such 
thing, to prevent any such erection Qtherwise than in ·accord
ance with the approval of such officer, both as to plan· and as 
to material and method-of construction; to remove or cause ·the· 
removal, at the cost of the responsible person, of anythi~g SQ 

built or constructed without the necessary approval. .' 
(g) To prevent the crowding of buildings; to regulate their :ventila~iol) 

and sanitation, to presc;:ribe the maximum number. o.f dwellings. 
to be allowed on any·given extent of ground, the mlDlmum areas 
to be built on, and the minimum width. of roads. or rights of 
way and frontages thereto; to regulate the air and .. ground 
spaces required between or around buildings. 

(h) To ensure the· sanitary occupation ()(~remises, and ;to regulate 
the number of persons allowed to mhabit or congregate or 
sleep in any house, building or room; to enforce. all reasonable 
requirements for ensuring the objects of this clause. 

(i) To regulate the disposal of refuse and all descriptions of refuse 
and waste matter. 

(j) To prevent the o;':ercrowding and compel the sanitary use and 
cleanly condition of sties, kraals al!ld other places where 
animals are kept; to regulate and .. where deemed necessary, to 
restrict or prohibit the keeping of animals on premises. 

(k) To prevent the'exposure ~nd co.mpel the proper burial or disposal 
of carcases or other thmgs likely to be urihealthy to the public. 

(l) To assign places as cemet~ries and to prevent. bodies being Duried 
else:vhere; to compel the t~mely and sanitary ~urial of corpses, 
subject always to the reqUIrements of the law m regard to such 
matters. . 

(m) To control the supply of water and to prevent tlie pollu,tion of any 
water supplied for use. . . . . 

(n) To' control the supply of milk and to prevent its adulteration· to 
~egulate .dairies or other places with~n the area from which ~ilk 
IS sUI?pllE;d, an.d to compel compliance with reqqirements for 
e~surmg Its ~emg pure and wholesome and' n()t exposed to the 
rIsk of mfectlOD.· .. 

(0) To enter into agree~ent.s with. any other local auth~rities for 
mu~ual ~-operatlOn 1D carrymg out any service, work or under
takl~g m the competence of the· Committee, or for its bema 
carned out by the officers or agents of any local authority:. 
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19. Regulatiolts made by Committee.-(1) The Co=ittee may make re
gtllations for any matters within their a~thoriti and for giving full eff~ct 
to their powers and the enforcement of thIS Ordmance or any powerll whIch 
may be conferred upon t~e Co=ittee by any other .or future law •. 

(2) Such regulations may prescribe penalties for any breach thereof, 
not exceeding a fine of Five Pounds, with thl\ alterna.tive of imprisonment. 
with or without hard labour for a term not exceeding one month, 

(3) The regula~ions may define matters of procedure in respect to prosecu
tions for contraventions, and any other matters incidental to the enforce
ment of the Ordinance or the Regulations. 

(4) No regulation shall be in force unless and until it has bell.napproved 
by the Administrator, who may. give any directions he thinks proper for its 
ht'ing made public Qefore approval. Any regulations so approved shall be 
published in the Provincial Gazette and pubfi<;ly exhibited at the Com
lIlittee's office for not less than one week after such publication. 

20. Formation offzmds.-(1) The rates, all fines imposed for oceaches 
of the regulations, and a.ny other sums collected as charges Qr otherwise 
received, shall be paid: into a fund under the control of the COl)1lllittee, to • 
he !,lsed for defraying the expenses lawfully incurred by the Cp=ittee in the 
('xercise .of its powers and duties. 

(2) Charges.-AU char~es inlposed .by the COmillitte.e shall be impar~ 
tially made according to tarIffs se.t forth in the regulations. 

21. A ccoup,ts·and A uri-it: Regulations.-The Administrator may by gen
eral regulations prescribtl .the manner in whicl1 the Committee's accounts 
shall be kept and audited, and by such regulations impose any requirements 
which he IJlay dl)eII), necessary £.01' .ensuring a s.atisfactory system. of accounts 
and audit, . . 

22, PQWB'I' to bQrrow.-The Co=itteeJllay borrow mOI!ey fQr any :pur
poses within its authority subject to the approval of, and OJ;! the terms and 
conditions impos_eq. by, the Administrator, . . 

23, Qu.orum:· Decisions of Committee.-:-All matters before the Co=ittee 
,"hall be decirled by the votes of a majority of th9se present at a meeting, foJ;" 
which ~ree members shall forw a quorum, .. 

In the event of an equality ot votes the Chairman of the Co=ittee 
PI' pf the meeting shall have a casting vote. 

24. Cases in which members are recused.-No member of a Committee 
shall vote upon any matter in which he or any of his familv; or any partner, 
;has an interest other than such as is co=on to the inhabftants of the area. 

25. Staff: Contl'acts:-The Committee may appoin~ and pay o!ficers 
and st;tff, and may enter Into contracts for necessary serv~ces or supplies. 

26. The Administractor may, with· the consent of the Co=ittee. 
appoint medical officers and sanitary inspectors and may assign such offi
cers and inspectors to serve one or more areas proclaimed under thi~ 
Ordinance. The salaries and expenses of such officers and inspectors shall 
be chargeable against the fund under the control of the Co=ittee of th~ 
area served in such proportion or proportions as may be agreed. 

27. Remedy for defaults of Committee.-If a Committee. neglects t:J 
provi!ie sufficien~ rates or to pass thlJ necessary regulations, or otherwise 
to discharge its duties, the AdmInistrator or any voter may apply· to thd 
Provincial Division of the Supreme Court for a mandamus for any such 
purpose. 

28. Procedure where Committe.e cannot be formed in ordinary eourse.
If owing to unwillingness of qualified persons to serve as members of a 
Committee, or repeated failure to elect a Committee or from any other 
cause serious difficulty arises in constituting a full Committee under the 
Ordinance for any area, the Administrator may, after DOt less than one 
month's notice in the Gazette, an(l in a newspaper. appoint a Committee. 
or so many members thereof as may be required, from persons selected ill 
p.is discretion: . c 
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.Rep(lal",-PersoIlS so appointed.shall for the purposes of ~e Committee 
be in the same position as elected members. 

29. ,Commencement of OrdinanC1f.-This Ordinance shall come into
~eration on a date to .be fixe~ by Proclamation. 

• ... 
. .DEFINI'l'ION OF TERMS. 

:2. In these Rules.-

.. 

,Licence means a wholesale or retail Iicence cQming up.der Act No. 18., 
1897, and being a licence to which Ordinance No.4, 1923. 
applies. It includes the renewal or transfer of a licence. 

New Licence means any licence other than the renewal or transfer of 
. a licence as hereinafter defined. 

Renewal of Licence means the grant. of a licence similar to and 
operating from the expiry of a licence current at the ·date 
when application for the renewal is made and granted to the 
same person and, except in the case of a hawker, for the same 
premises as before. 

Transfer Qf a Licence means the transfer of the operation of a licence 
tG other premises thaJI those named in the licence. 

Lieensing Board means a Rural Licensing Boa.rd cQnstituted under 
Ordinance No.4, 19·23. 

District means the county or other area for which a Licensing Board . 
is constituted. . 

Clerk, 'except where otherwise indicated, means the person appOint. 
ed ·to receive applications made to a Licensing Board. 

Magistrate means the Itesident Magistrate. havipg jurisdiction over 
. the place where a.licence is to oEerate. 

Clear Days means that the prescribed number of days is to be 'recko)l~ 
ed exclusively of the first Itnd last .days alld of SllI1days o~ . 
public holidays. . 

LODGING APfLICATIONS. 

3. Every application for a licence shall be made to the Licensing Board,' 
for the area in which the licence is to operate, al).d shall be lodged wi~h th" 
Clerk. . 

NEW LICENCES. OTHER T~ l:lAWKE3'~ LIC~C~S. 

4. Every person desiring to obtain a new licence shall make his appli. 
cation in the form of 1::ichedule No.1, together with thl\ approvriate decaara. 
tion required under th~ :Firms Act 35, 1906, and, in tne case of firms Of 
persons trading under a firm name, the certificate issued by the Registrar 
of Deeds and any 8\lbsequent certificates necessary under the $aid Act or 
any amendments the,reto .. 

5. The applicant (except where the aPJ>lic~tion relates only to a change 
in the owner.snlp of a licence) shall attach to his application aground plan. 
drawn to scale or sho.wing approximately the dimensions, of the premise:! 
in respect of which the licence is applied £01-', and must give on the applica
tion form a full and 99rrect description of the position of the premises. 

6. The applicant shall also publish a complete copy of the application 
twice in a newspaper published ijl one of the offiGiallangu;iges of the Union 
and having a bona fide daily or w.eekly circulation in the area .in which the 
licence is required.· The first of such pUhlications shall be made within' 
thr!le clear days after lodging the application with the Clerk and the: 

. secondlublication sha~l b~ made on the s~venth or eighth day follOwing the 
date 0 the first pl!bhcatlOn. . The apphcant shall forward covie~ Qf th, 
pewspapers contalnlpg the not,ces t~ the q~rk. 
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7. All applications and any plans which may be required shall be 
lodged in triplicate. ' 

RENEWAL OF LICENCE. 

S. Every application for the renewal of Ii licence shall make his appli
cation in the form of Schedule No. 2 in the manner prescribed in Rules I 
and 7. Applications must be lodged with the Clerk between 1st NovemblOl" 
and 31st December of the year preceding that for which the licence is 
required. 

TRANSFERS. 

9. Every person desiring to obtain transfer of a licence to new premises 
shall make his application in the form of Schedule No.3, and shall lodgo 
same in triplicate, and shall attach thereto the appropriate declaration 
required under the Firms Act, and shall also comply with Rules 5, 6 and 7. 
The applicant shall produce to the Board the written consent of the owner 
of the new premises to his occupation thereof. ' 

HAWKER'S LICENCES. 

10. A hawker shall make his application in the form of Schedule No. 4, 
and shall comply with Rule No.6. He shall also make his application for 
renewal of his licence' and for a supplementary licence on the same form. 
Application for renewal must be made between the 1st November and 31st. 
December of the year preceding that for which the licence is required. 

OBJECTIONS. 

11. Objections to any application for a new licence or the transfer of 
p,ny licence must be lodged in duplicate with the Clerk or Magistrate within 
two weeks from the date of the first publication of the application. 
Objections lodged with a Magistrate shall forthwith be forwarded by him 
to the Clerk. 
, 12. Objections to the renewal of any existing licence must be lodged in 

duplicate with the Clerk not later than the 15th Deoember of the year fo~ 
,which the licence is current. If no application for renewal is made, the 
Clerk shall advise all objectors to, that effect. 

13. (a) An objector shall state in writing the ground and nature of 
his objections. Any documents in support !thereof shall be lodged in 
duplicate within the time within which objections are required to be lodged. 
One copy of such objections and documents shall be forwarded to the 

.applicant by the Clerk. 
(b) Any, objections or documents in support thereof lodged after th& 

due date shall not be taken into consideration by the Licensing Board. 

GENERAL RULES. 

, 14. Upon receipt of any application the Clerk shall forward to the 
Magistrate ,two copies of the application, and in the event of a new licence 
or transfer to new premises two copies of the plan. The Magistrate shall 
cause one copy of each to be forthwith posted on the notice board at his 
Court and the other copy to be filed of record in his office. and shall forth· 
:with acknowledge their receipt to the Clerk, at the same time certifying 
that the copies have been respectively posted and filed as aforesaid: 

. 15. The Licensing Board shall be at liberty to obtain from a health 
officer, sanitary inspector or police officer of the District a report for it3 
guidance in respect of the builc;ling and premises for which any licence is 
sought, the living accommodatIOn, the gOOds storage accommodation, and 
the sanitary arrangements in connection therewith, or upon the manner or 
I':mitary conditions under which the applicant has previously carried on 
his business. 

16. After the expiration of three weeks from the date of the first 
advertisement of any application for a new licence or the transfer of a 



licence the Licensing Board may, in the aibselilCe ()f a.ny objeQt.ioos duly 
lodged. consider the application andgil1e its decision thereon. 

17. In any opposed application, or wherever the attendance of 8.l1 
appli.cant required. the· Clerk shall notify the paTties of the plate and t.ime 
appoint.ed. for the hearing. Such notice shall, in the former case, be glveni 

'00 as to reaeh the addressees not less than four clear days before the hearing. , 
18. An applicant or an objector tequiring the attendance Qf any wit

nesses at the llearing shall forwa.rd to the Clerk the names and. addresses 
of the witnesses SO required. together with .such sum of money for· conduct 
money and witness fees, as the Clerk cOnsiders reasonable to meet their 
expenses, and the Clerk shallthereuf>on prepare and obtain the issue of tha 
necessary subpamas in the· form of Schedule 5. 

Such 6ubprenas shall be forwarded for service to the Messenger of the 
Magistrate's Court. 

HEARING AND DECISION~ 

- 19. An applicant shall, when thereto required by the Licensing Board; 
appear personally and. produce his books of account and such other docu, 
ments or evidence as may be necessary to show to the satisfaction of th~ 
Board that he is able to fulfil the conditions laid down by Section 139 of 
Act 32 of 1916 or any amendment thereof as regards the keeping of such 
books of account or records· in the English or Dutehlanguage, and any 
other evidence that he may desire to bring in support of his application; & 

note of. which evidence shall be. taken down by the Board in writing. 
~. Th~ proceedings in opp?sed ~ses, or in any case where an appli. 

{!ant IS requIred to attend and give eVldence, shan be open to the pubhc. 
21. The clerk shall keep a separate I'ecord of every application. Such 

record shall show the. names of the· parties and of· objectorS, the nature 
of the application and the course of proceedinga-.. 

22, In tel'lll8' of Section 11 of Ordmance No.4, 1923; the Bl>i1rd Will 
record the evidence given for and against eveny appLication .. 

A minute. of th~ Board's decision, anG,; where-aq. application is·refused' 
a. mhlUte of the reasons for refusal, shall be drawn up' at or before the' close 
~f the $itting; and shall·be signed by' the· Cliairman of!' tlie' BoaTd 'Or by,the 
member·who acted as such at the heal'ing: of the applieation. ' 

23. Whep 8,n· ·application has been approved- the-Cle~k- shan forward 
to the appIicant1· the· certificate· of· authol'ity fop' issne' of:' the licenee, to be 
produced by him to the District Receiver of Revenue~· .. 

24. No such certificate shall; in· the- case of· a suspended. licence, be 
granted until it has been certified in terms of Section 19 (2) of Ordinance 
No.4, 1923, that the required conditionsha:lJe·been complied with, or, in 
the case of an opposed liceIl'Ce, within fourteen days after the Licensing 
Board has notified its deeisionl· 01'· in· any case' during the pendency of an 
flppeal. 

25. The Licensing Board.: may, in grAnting costs under Section. 0 of 
Ordinance No.6, 1916; direct-them·tt) be-taxed ·on· anyor'the' scales' appli
ca.bk w. ~agi!!~rates' Courts. 

· Such. .. cos~ .shall be. taxed by; th~ mark, 'who sha:l1 be gutded·asfar as 
possible by the practice of taxation in the Magistrates' ,Courts. 

· A writ of execution for the • recovery: of ·coSts. shall be. in. the;form Qf 
1:khedule No.6·:· . 

· ·26; . Aily licenee holder who· ·may . destroy; lOse or: mislay the licence 
issued 00 him ·may;· upon ·payment· of, is: ; procure' a' certified!copy'upon. al,l-
plication .to the. District, Receiver of ReveDUeJ .. 

-AP1>EALS. -

27. Any person having, under Section 12.0£ Ordinance No.4 1923. a. 
J'i~ht o.f appeal to the B?ard ?f ApJ?e:u mar, wit~iiJ. fourteen day; after the 
Llcensmg Board has notified ItS declSlOll,.,gIVe notIce in the form of Schedule 
No.7 to the Clerk of his intention to appeal against.,the decision. 
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With the notice of appeal the appellant shall also put up five copies of 
his reasons and grounds of appeal, together with any documents in support. 
thereof. 

28. The Clerk, immediately upon receiving notiae of 'appeal, shall in
form the Clerk of the Appeal Board, and shall furnish him with one copy of 
the appellant's reasons and grounds of appeal and any documents accom
panying them. . 

He shall also, as soon as may be, lodge with the Clerk of the Appeal Board 
the record of the application and the proceedings therein, and, when the 
application has been re~sed, the Board's reasons for its decision, all of 
which shall be open to inspection by the appellant and respondent. 

29. The Clerks of the Appeal Board shall fix a date for the hearing of 
appeals and shall attach a lIst of the appeals, with the dates fixed for the 
hearing of each, to the door of the Board room seven clear days before the. 
appointed date. 

The Clerk shall also give notice in writing to the appellant and respon
dent (if any) and to the Clerk of the Licensing Board of the place and date 
fixed for the hearing of the appeals seven clear days before the appointed 
date. . 

30. (a) The proceedings of the Board of Appeal shall be open to the 
pUblic. . 

(b) The Clerk of the Board of Appeal shall keep minutes of the pro
ceedings. 

(c) The record of the application shall be produced before the Board. 
No fresh evidence, oral or documentary, shall be taken at the appeal. 

(d) The appellant and respondent shall be entitled to be heard upon. 
the appeal, persollally or by counsel. 

(e) At the hearing of any appeal the Chairman of the Licensing Board 
or any member on his behalf shall be entitled to I!-ttend and to make any state
me;nt or explanation which he may consider' necessary or which may be ra
qUlrE!d by the Appel.\.l Board. 

(I) The Board may adjourn the hearing from time to time. 
31. In any case in which the Appeal Board refuses the renewal of i\.. 

licence, it shall, before the close of the sitting, record the reasons for the 
refusal under the signature of the Chairman of the sitting. 

32. The Clerk of the Boar~ of Appeal shall notify the decision in each 
case to the Licensing Board. 

SCHEDULE No. 1. 

.AP~LICATION FOR N;EW LICENCE. 

To the Licensing Board for the District of ..................................... .. 
I/We hereby apply for a new Licence, as follows:-

1. Name of Applicant or Style of FirII\ ................................... . 
2. FUIINames of all Partners (if any) ., ................................... .. 
3. Nature of Licence ....................................................... ~ ..... .. 
4. Period for which Licence is sought .. _ ................................. " .. . 
5. PremiSE!S sought to belicen.sed .......... , .................................... . 
6. Magisterial District ......................................... : ................. . 
7. Postal address of Applicant .... ; .......................................... . 

IjWe attach hereto ground plan of the premises. 

Date .............................. 19 ..... . 

Signature .................. : ....................... . 
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SCHEDULE Ne. 2 .. 

APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL OF LICENCE. 

To the Licensing Board for the District of .................................... , 
IjWe hereby apply for the renewal of a Licence, as follows: 

1. Name of Applicant or Style of Firm ...................................... . 
2. Full Names of all Partners (if any) ...................................... . 
3. Nature of Licence ............................................................. . 
4. Period for which Licence is-sought ...... " .......................... ~ .. .. 
5. Premises sought to be·licensed ............................................ . 
6. Magisterial District ............................................................ . 
7. Postal Address of Applicant ......................................... : .... .. 

Date ............................ 19 

Signature 

SCHEDULE NO.3. 
APPLICATION FOR TRANSFER OF A LICENCE TO NE~ PREMISES. 

'To the Licensing Board for the District of ... , .................................. . 
IjWe ............................................................... hereby apply for 

... transfer of a Licence to new premises, as follow's :-

1. Name of applicant or Style of Firm ...................................... . 
2. Position of present premises .............................................. .. 
3. Position of proposed new premises ... , ...................................... . 
4. Nature of Licence ................... : ...................................... .. . '" . , 
5. Magisterial District .................. ; ............... , ....... , .. , .. ,.: ............ . 
6. Period for which Licence has to run ........................... " ......... . 

J/We attached hereto a ground plan of the new premises. 

'J)ate ........................... 19 

Signature ................... __ .................... . 

SCHEDULE No.4. 

APPLICATION FOR A HAWKER'S LICENCE. 

To the Licensing Board for the District of .................................. .. 
I/We ..................................... · .................... hereby apply for a 

Hawker's Licence, as follows:- . 

1. Full names of persons, Principal or Partner and of any Agent for 
selling to be inserted in Licence ...................................... . 

2. Number of Servants, Carrifrs or Drivers to be employed in the 
business : ..................................................................... .. 

3. Number of Pack Horses or other Pack Animals to be used in the 
business ...................................................................... .. 

4. Number of Vehicles (other than those propelled by hand) to be used 
in the business ..................................................... :' .. '" ... . 

5. Description of Vehicles, stating whether of two or more wheels .. . 
6. Period for which .LiCence is. sought ..................................... .. 
7. Magisterial District for which licence is sought. 

ll)ate ........................... 19 

SignaturB ................. ., ......................... . 
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SCHEDULE No.5. 

SPBPIENA, 

..................................... ,AppTicant • 
............... ; .................... Objector. 

To ........................................................ . 

. You are he\eby. summoned to appear personally befor~ the Licensing 
Board for the DistrIct of' .. c .............................. !lt ......................... : ... . 
on ............... the ..... : ......... day of ......... : ........... next at ................. . 
o'~lqck in th!l forE1n~o~ as Il> witness in the above application on behalf of .. . 

Dated thi~ ................................. day of ........................... 19 .....• 

(Signature of Member of the Licensing Board)~ 

SC~EDUL~ NQ. 6. 

WRIT OF EXECUTION FOR COSTS. 

Rural Licensing Board for the District of ............................... » ..... . 

In:th.1l D;lat;ter Q~ :-:-

.............. : ..•....•........ AppJicant. 
................................ Objector. 

'fo the ~~s~n~er of the Court of thll Resident MagiStrate for the 1;listrict-
of .................................................................................. . 

An order was made-in this matter on the ................................. day or 
-: •. , .............. , ... _ ..... · .. 19 ...... , ·whereby· the" ........................................ . 
'Was/were ordered to pay certain costs, which hava been taxed, attbe. sum of 
t .................. , ................... . 

You are hereby required to demand" payment by the said .................... . 
of the said sum, and, failing payment, to take action as may be required· by 
la,! for the.du~ levy and recovery thE1reqf. 

Dated &~ ................... : •..•• t11is .............. _:: ...... day 0£. ............ 111 .....• 

(Signature of Member of the Licensing Board.). 

SCHEDULE No.1,. 

NQT~c),; o~ A,PPEA~ .. 

To the Clerk. of the Licensing Board for the District of: ......•.........• 
. :, '.. " . . ....•..... : .............. · ...•................. 19 ..... .. 

SIR, 

. I/We}l~FJ~~ gfY~ notfCll.that!ti~ .~ .............. ~ ....... fn~ntjon.t.o'appear 
agaInst the decisIOn' of the LicensIng Board, prono~~d, UpC;1ll the ........... . 
day"o.f: ...... :.;.:::.: ......... : ... :l~ ...... : .. upon t~eapplu?atlOn made by: .......... . 
fora: ....................... Licence for the prelIllSeS known as ....................... . 
or, the transler 01 the ............... : ........ : .............. IJicenc.e.granw~ for the-
premises known as ............................................. . 

Signature .................................. ... _ .............. . 

Dated at .................. this ........................... day 01 .... :: ..... : ... 19 .•• 
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FROM THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY, INDUSTRIES AND OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT, 
No. I. AND 0.-4317-23, DATED INDIA OFFICE, THE 5TH DECEMBER, 1923 .. 

SUBJECT :-Indians in Natal. Natal Public Health Committee's Ordinane, 
No.7 of 1923. 

• • • • • • • 
I am directed by the Secretary of State for India to forward,. for informa
~ion; copy of letter from Colonial Office dated the 1st December. 1923 and 
enclosures on the above subject. 

,. 
58047-1923. 

SUBJECT :-Natal Public Health Committee's Ordinance, No.7 of 1923. 

REFERENCE TO PREVIOUS CORRESPONDENCE: 

Letter to the Colonial Office of the end July 1923 (No. I. & O. 2062). 

Transmitted by direction of the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

Colonial OffiCe, 

Downing Street, 
1st Dece~ber, 1923. 

TO HIS MAJESTY'S UNDER SECRETARY 011 STATE 110R INDIA, INIlUSTRIES 
Aim OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT, INDIA OFFICE, LONDON, No. 62, DATED 7TH 

.FEBRUARY 1924. 

SUBJECT :-Natal Public Health Committee's Ordinanee, No; 7 of 1923. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Walton'!! letter No. I. 
and 0 .. 4317-23, dated the 5th December ·1923. with which was forwarded 
a copy of the Natal Public Health Cominittee's Ordinanee, No. 7 of 1923. 

2. The Bill as originally drafted by the Government of the Union.' of ~ 
SOuth:Africa. debarred Indians from voting {OJ: lIlembers of Committees con
templated under it or from becoming member:s of suoh COiilmittees· them
selves. In view of ·the representation made by the Government. ·of India 
('/JUe the Government of India's"tel,egram No. 454-0., dated the 7th "May 
1923, to the Governor General of South Africa, a copy of which was for
warded to the India OffiCe with my letter No. 140, dated the..1,OthMay 1923), 
the Government of the Union of South Africa have modified Section 8 of the 
Bill tIO as to omit the particular words that disqualified Indians from be
coming members, but in view of the definition of "voters" in Section 2 and 
the provisions of Section 6 no material advantage to Indians can be expected 
from the modification referred to above and the Government of India observE) 
with regret that the Ordinance has become law in its present form. 

FROM THE SECRETARy,ECONOMIC AND OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT, INDIA OFF~CE, 
WHITEHALL, .LONDON, S. W.-I, No. E:& 0.-4511/25; DATED 31ST JULY 
1925. 

INDIANS IN NATAL. 

·(i) Natal Ordinance to amend Publie Health Committee Ordinance, 1923. 

SIR, 
Witli reference to the letter from this Office, No. I. & 0.-4317/23 

dated 5th December .. • • • I am directed by the Secretary of 
.State for India in Council to forward .. for information, copy of the papera 
noted below, on ~he above subject. "-

From Dominions Office, dafed 2300. July 1925 and enclosUre. "" . .. 



SUSJECT :-Natal OrainaTl-ce to amend the PublilJ HealthQQmmitteell 
Ordinance, i9f4tJ. 

ji2001/25. 

Reference to· previous correspondence: 

Letter from the Colo~i!L1 Office of the 1st December 1923 (58047/23). 

Transmitted by direction of the Secretary of Stat{l for Do~inion affairs, 
(No.4, 1925.) . 

'Dominions Office, 
Downing Street, 

;l3rd July 1925. 

NATAL H OF 1925). 

[A ssented to by tll.e (;o'IJern01'.General-in. 
Council, on 91s~ March, :1925.] 

[No.4, 1925.] 

ORDINAi~CE. 

"To amend. the Publir; Health Committees Ordinance, lfJ29/' 

~E. ~T .ENACiTED by tpeJ'rQvip.cial Council of the Province of Natal, as 
follows)~ . . 
. l.T·his Or.dinance shall be cons~ued jointly with the Public Health 

. .... ..... .committees Ordinance No.7, 1923, 
Jomt copatrp.oli0'l '\'lth OrdjDance 7. 1923. herein referred to as the Prin~ipal 

Ordinance. 
~. (t) Any .proclamation ~sSlled ~d.er Sectio;n tkte6 01' 'j01J,r' of the 

. prmclpal Ordmance shall declare thtl 
~. ~,!~b.r. of .m.mb.", ~f Committee and oub- numbel' of members which shall consti-
amBlon¢8l'8I\8. • f h h tute the ComlIllttee 0 sue arllIL t ere-
by constituted OF affected·. . Such number shall, subject to the later provi
sions of this Ordinance, be either five or seven .. 

(2) Where existing areas are combined as one area, or an existing area 
is divided into two or more areas, thlj former Committees shall. be dissolved 
as. from thp. date when the proclamation takes' effect. 

~3) The rights and obligations of the outgoing Committees shall devolve 
upon the Committees which succeed them. 

III the case of the subdivision of an area the Administrator may, by 
notice in the Pro'IJincial Gazette, make suitable provision for adjusting and 
apportioning such rights and obligations between the future Committees. 

3. Srctions six to thirteen inclusively' of .the principal Ordinan~e are 
hereby repealed, and the election. of 

Elec~on of member,. . members of Public Health Committees 
shall be regulated by the provision. hereinafter made. 

4. (1) Within tW() months after the constitution of a new area the 
. . Administrator shall take steps for the 

El..,tioa of first COIDmltWea. election of members to form the Public 
Healt~ Committee. 

(2) 'In. cases involving the dissolution of former Committees such steps 
may be instituted in. anticipation of the taking effect of the proclamation, 
in order that the Committees may be formed immediately upon the estal>. 
lishment of t~e new al1l~,. . . 
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(3) For the purposes of such ·first ~lections the Administrator may, 
~J>point offioors to carry out the various duties" including those hereinafter 
.assigned to the Chairman, apd may JPake any lllodificittion of the prescribed 
;procedure that may be found necessary. 

5. 'An annual election of melllbers of the Colllmittee to fill vacancies 
. . . caused by'retirement and any casual 

kriD...J el .. tio.... vacancies. thtln existing shall take place 
'in the first Wednesday of- August in each year: 

Provided that if the election of Ii. , first Cominittee, or a whole Com. 
:mittee~ shall have ta~n plaCe later than-the first dilY of February the annuai 
Allection shall not be held until August of the following year the C=ittee 
tCQntinuing t9 hold office in the meantime. . 

6. Whenevflr a lllember of the Colllmittee vacates his seat by effluxion 
. of time, or if any election is de~lared 

Casual e\ectio,", • by the Court to be void, the Chairman 
!Sball take immediate steps for the election of a member to fill the vacancy, 
prOVIded that no election shall be necessary if such vacancies, not being 
more than· two in.number, occur within three months from the ensuing 
.annual election . 

. The member so chosen shall hold o.ffice for the unexpired term of office 
.of his predecessor. . 

7. (1) Not less than thIee weeks before an election the . Chairman of 
.. the -Committel! shall, by notice pub. 

Notice of electIon. . lished in a daily newspaper circulating ta the .district, and in any othl!r way deci~d.by the Committee,s~on 
)3,meetmg of voters for the purpose of electing members of the CommIttee, 
$pecifying the time and place for the meeting, and at the same time calling 
for nominations of candidates to be lodgedw.ith him by a.·certain day and 
time. bein~ not less than s~x or more thaD, eight days befqre the dllIY appointed 
.for the meeting: . "', ' , . 

(2) If owing to resignation or· oth~ circumstances there b.e no C1}il.ir. 
.. . man the Administrator JIlay appoint a. 

• No~tlollll. . ptll'SQn to act as. such for the giv~ng 9f 
:Botlce and, for il-I?-Y other necessary dJItieJl until a Chairman is chosen. 

8. No person shall be elected unless he has been nominated by three 
, voters and the nomination papers, signed by them anil accepted in writing 

by the candidate, has been lodged with the Chai·rman within the, time
limited by the notice. 

1:1. No person shall be <:il.pable of being nominated, or of being elected 
. .. . or appointed or 6f holding office as a 

DllIqualificatlona. member of the Comnlittee who is-
(a) an officer or employee of the Committee; 
(b) an unrehabilitated insolvent; 
(c) an alien. who has not been naturalised; 
(d), a person declared to be a lunatic or of unsound mind; 
(e) a person who has bee~ ~nvicted of treason or, within. the pre" 

vious five years, of a crime. punished by imprisonment with" 
o~t the option. of a fine. •. 

10. (1) If the number ef duly nominated· candidates be equal to or 
less than: the number of members to be 

1:lection whe,. nnmber of oand!dates equal. or elected, the ChaiTIDan shall publicl 
u I ... than the number of • ..,IUIC'''. '..J_-la h bId . Y. . """ re, t em to.· .e e ecte as members 
of the COlllmittee, and shall transmit their names to the AdIDiiJ.i'strator for 
publication )n the· P,,-o'Oiftcia,l Gazette. 

(2) If the number of duly nominated candidates be less than the seats 
:to b.e filled,. the Administrator, upon being duly JIotilied, sha.ll by notice in 
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the Provincial Gazette appoint so many members' as are required to com
plete th~ j Committee, subject howev~r to the provision hereinafter made 
foraltermg the number of members In such cases. ' 

(3) In the cases aforesaid the meeting called for the elec~ion shall 
not be ,held. 

11. The Administrator may make regulations for any necessary matter 
of procedure in connection with elec-

Regulation, for procedure,. ' !tions. 

12. The meeting for the election of members shall, except as provided 
. .. in regard to first elections, be presi,ded 

ChlUrman to preSlde at meetmg. over by the Chairman of the Committee. 
or in his absence a Chairman elected by the meeting, and it shall be his 
duty tf» satisfy himself that no person takes part in an election who is not 
qualified as a voter for the area. 

The decision upon this question and upon'the quorum, the proceedings, 
and the result of the election shall rest with liim. 

13. Should there be less than ten qualified voters present within fifteen 
ApilOintment of members if no quorum ob- minutes after the appointed time for 

tained. ' . the meeting, it shall not be further pro
ceeded with, and the Administrator upon being duly notifiea thereof, may 
by notice in the Provincial Gazette appoint so many members of the Com
mittee as are required to complete the Committee, subject however to the 
provision bereinafter made for such cases. 

14. (1) The elections at the meeting shall be by ballot, each voter 
d' present being allowed to vote for as' 

, Mo e of elec\ion. many cani:lidates as there are vacancies, 
but not to !!ive more than one vote for any candidate . 

. (2) In the event of an equality of votes for two or more candidates the 
Chairman shall decide the election by lot. 

(3) The Chairman shall on 'the day following the meeting report the 
proceedings to the Administrator with the names of the elected members 
for publication in the Provincial Gazette. 

15. Every Committee shall at the first meeting after the first or an 
annual election, or whenever it may be-

Election of.Chairman. come necessary, elect a Chairman, wh() 
shall hold office as such· until the election of his successor. 

In the absence of the Chairman th\l remaining members of a Committee 

Acting Chairman. 
may choose one of their number to act 
in his place for the occasion. 

16. (1) In the case of a Committee consisting of five members the 
Provision for increasing or reducing number of Administrator may, if an increase 

member.. appears desirable, by proclamation' in
crease the number of members to seven, with effect from the next annual 
election. 

~2) In the case of a Co~ittee consisting of seven members, ff at any 
electIOn the number of candIdates does not suffice to constitute a Committee 
of more than five 1p.embers, and, if the Chairman is unable to tender the 
names of s~cient qualified p~rs?ns willing to be appointed, the Adminis
trator mav, lD place of appomtmg members to complete a Committee of 
seven, by proclamation reduce the nuIilber of members of the Committee to 
five. 

17. (1) At the first annual election the three members of a Committee 
. . who received the fewest votes at the 

Tenn of office, retirement by ro!ation. first election shall retire; at the second 
annual election the remaining members shall retire, and so on alternately 
year by yea r_ 
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{2} Af1Y cases '~hich cannot be so decided shall be· decided by the 
Chairman by Jot. 

(3) The .rota of members for retirement shall be decided by the Chair
man as soon after assuming office as poosible. 

Any rota heretofore decided by the Chairman of any Committee shall 
be deemed valid, and the annual retirement of members shall continue 
according to such rota. 

. 18. (1) The occurrence of vacancies upon a Committee shall not be 
Provision for casas wh .... the '.:ommitt .. is in· deemed to affect its authority or in-

complete. . validate its acts pending the election or 
appointment in due course of members to fill the vacancies, provided that 
the quorum of three members required by Section twenty-three of the prin

·.cipal Ordinance be maintained. 
. (2) If owing to vacancies, illness or absence of members, or other cause 

difficultv is found in carrying on the work of a Committee, the Adminis
trator may appoint persons temporarily to act as members of the Committee. 

19. Whenever a Public Health Committee, acting in pursuance of 
. Section 25 or 26, or other like provision, 

Recovery of hOspltal expen.... of the Public Health Act, 1919, has 
caused any person to be placed in a hospital or place of isolation, whether 

·within or without the Committee's area, the Commit~ shall· be entitled 
to recover from such person, or as the case may be from any relative or 
legal representative who may be liable for his maintenance, or from such 
'person's estate, the costs incurred for his removal to such hospital or place 
and for his maintenance, nursing and medical treatment, and, in the event 
of his death, the cost of the removal and burial of the body. 

The Committee may similarly recOver any cost paid by it to another local 
authority in terms of the first proviso of Section 26: of the said Act. 

20. In th~ event of legal proceedings being instituted wherein' the con~ 
.. stitution or authority of a Public Health. 

Advances to COlDlDlttees for legal expens... Committee is disputed, it shall be law-
ful for the Administrator from time to time to advance from the Provincial 
Revenue .Fund such sums as are required to enable the Committee to main
tain or defend such proceedings at any stage thereof, upon such terms as 
til repayment or otherwise as he may consider proper. 

The Administrator shall also be empowered, if it appears that sucll 
proceedinW' affect Public Health Committees in general, to apportion the 
sum repayable equally among all the Committees which were constituted at 
the time when the proceedings were begun. The amounts so apportioned 
to each Committee shall be a debt due_ by 'it, repayable as prescribed by the 
terms of the advance or as may be otherwise arranged by agreement. . . ' 

SOUTH AFRICAN MINES AND WORKS AMENDMENT BILL. 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL., SOUTH .AFRICA, No. 67 (OVERSEAS). 
DATED DEL~I, THE 29TH JANUARY 1925. . 

, We understand Your Excellency's Government has gazetted Bill t() 
amend Mines and Works Act to take power to prohibit issue of certificates 
of competency to N!'otives or Asiatics in certain occupations in specified 
p~ovinces and generally to apportion work as between n3Jtives and Asiatics 
and other persons in respect of mines or machinery . We shall be grateful 
if main provisions of- Bill or, if measure is short, its full text_could be .. 
telegraphed to us. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE ·GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, DATED. CAPB 
TOWN, THE 3RD FEBRUARY 1925. 

Your telegram dated 29th January! ~7. ¥ollowing is te?Ct draft bill 
to amend the Mines and Works Allt omlttmg preamble. Beg~ns. 1. ~ec
tion 4 Mines and Works Act 1911 (Act No. 12 of 1911) is hereby amended 
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by addition to end of sub-section No. (1) of followIng words" the regula
tIOns under paragraph ('11.) may provide that in such provinces or areas as 
may be specified in regulations certificates of competency in any occupation 
referred to in that paragraph shall not be granted to Natives or Asiatics 
and regulations under any other paragraph of this sub-section may restrict 
certain classes of work to, and impose duties and responsibilities on, per
$ons other than Natives and Asiatics subject to such persons furnishing 
such proofs of efficiency as may be prescribed, and may, subject to such. 
proofs of efficiency, generally apportion works as between Natives and 
Asiat~cs and other pers.oM respecti1!ely in respect ot llunes, works or 
machmery." , 

2. This Act may be cited for all purposes as Mines and Works Act 
Amendment Act, 1925 and shall commence and come into operation on a. 
!,late to be fixed by G<wernor-General by proclamation in Gazette. ~nds. 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, 
No. 155, DATED DELHI, THE 21ST FEBRUARY 1925. 

We thank you for your telegram dated 3rd February containing text of 
Bill to amend Mines and Works Act, 1911. We have carefully examined 
its provisions and venture to make certain representations for consideration 
of your Governmel)t. . 

Paragraph 2.-Firstly, we apprehend that rules made under amended 
Act may adversely affect Indians employed in coal mines and sugar works, 
of whom there would appear to be several thousand, and thus impose a 
fresh and tangible economic hardship on community. Secondly, aforesaid 
rules would operate to narrow still further field in which future generations 
of Indians may find employment. Thirdly, as popUlation locally called 
coloured appears to. be excluded from scope of Bill, we fear that Indian 
sentiment would be deeply hurt by discrimination involved. Fourthly, we 
beg to point out that as introducing principle of segregation in sphere of 
industry, measure is open to same general objections as were stated in OUI"" 

_despatch No. 661 of 23rd August 1923. Lastly, as you are probably aware, 
enactment of Natal Boroughs Ordinance has caused profound disappoint
ment in this country, and if present Bill becomes law, it would serve to 
deepen prevailing pessimism as to future of I!ldians domiciled in ~nion. 
In the circumstances we earnestly hope that It may be found pOSSible to 
abandon measure or alter it so as to spare Indian susceptibilities and safe-

. guard Indian interests,. 

LETTER FROM THE INDIA OFFICE, LONDON, No. E: &' 0.-1103/25, DATED THE 
10TH MARCH 1925. 

SUBJECT.-Indians in South Africa. 

South African Mines and Works Amendment Bill: 
It It It ... 

• It . It I am directed by the Secretary of State for· 
India in Council to forward, for information, copy of the paper noted below" 
Qn the above !lubjeck . 

Extract from the Report of the Loll! Grad .. Mines- CommissiolL. 

COpy EXTRACT FROM:THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA •. 

Report of the Low Grade Mines Commission. 

ViI.-The m",.e efficient utilization of'the NatifJe Labour Force afJailable .. 

161. Col~ur Bar.~In paragraph 44 of our Interim Report we stated 
that we were not in a position to report on the colou~ b!lr, the rem.o!al of 
which waa Olllil of the suggestions made to us for alleVlatmg the pOSition ot 

. . 
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the Low Grade Mines. Raving heard further evidence and; having 'giveli 
the question of the position. of natives in the gold mining industry, with 
special ·reference to the Low Grade Mines, our most. careful consideration, 
we are now able to report upon this question. and to submit, definite pro-
posals and recommendations. . 

162. The Mines and Works Act, 1911, provides in section four (1) that 
the Governor General may make regulations, not inconsistent with the 
Act, in respect of, or in connection with certain matters of things therein 
specified. In the first chapter of the Mining Regulations, which deals with 
definitions, it is provided that in the Cape and Natal Provinces certain 
positions of responsibility must be held by a .. competent .. person and in 
the Transvaal and Orange Free State by a " white " person. 

This does not mean that the mere fact of being a white person consti-' 
tutes competency in the Transvaal and 'Orange Free State, for regulation 
158 (13) prescribes that the Manager may not permit incompetent persona 
to be employed on, work upon which safety depends, and the positions 
referred to all come within -this category. 

163. Regulation No. 285, Part IV, Chapter XXVII, dealing with the 
.issue of certificates of competency reads:- ' 

.. Certificates shall not be' granted, to any coloured person in the 
Transvaal, and Oran~e Free State and. certificates granted ~o 
any coloured person ~ any other Provmce shall not be avaIl-
able outside such Province." , 

While section four (2) of the Act gives power to make di)ierent'regula
tions Jor dilierent provinces or mining districts of the Union, neither it nor 
any other portion of the Act authorises the enactment ,of' Regulations 
discriminating between persons simply on account of their colour. This 
difierentijJ.tion, not being authorised by the terms of the Act, is considered 
by many and, apparently, rightly so, to be ultra bires. It is, however, 
in operation. 

164, In annexure G we give a complete list of the provisions contained 
in the Mining Regulations which constitute the legal colour bar in the 
Transvaal and Orange Free State. These provisions are; however, oilly 
part of the colour bar operating against the employment of natives ~n cer
tain classes of work. Custom and the constant efforts of the Trade Unions 
have secured a considerable extension of .the white man's prerogative. In 
Annexure H we give a list of 51 occupations on the mines'; including all 
officials. In 32 of these, comprising 7,057 persons, the employment of 
white men is prescribed by the Regulations, but not in the 19 others, coIn" 
prising 4,020 persons. Yet the colour bar is as rigorously applied in these 
as in the others. 

165, Custom, public opinion and Trades Unions are therefore at least 
as powerful as doubtfully legal provisions in establishing and n:aintaining 
an effective colour bar. This is corroborated by the evidence given before 
US of the position at the De Beers mines, Kimberley. Although no legal 
restrictions are in force here, the colour bar is as vigorously and effectively 
maintained as on the Witwatersrand mines, and any infringements upon 
it. would be as strongly opposed by the white workmen. The .natives have, 
however, opportunities for earning better wages, which, on the average,. 
are higher than in the gold mining industry and, as there are no low grade 
diamond min~ precipitat.~g a crisis as ~n the ~old m~es of the Rand, the· 
urgent necessity for curtailmg costs and mcreasmg effiCIency has pot arisen, 
and is not even remotely anticipated. 

166. The removal of the restrictions from the Regulations, while meet.
ing, to a very considerable' extent, some of the strong objections brought·, 
against them by numerous witnesses, would not, therefore, in itself, bring' 
about any appreciable change in the effective colour bar. 

1.67. The pr~cil!al obstael~ in the "!ay of.employ~g competent natives, 
on skilled or semi-skilled work m the mmmg mdustry IS thus the objection 
of the white worker, who resents any attempt to employ natives on any but, 
rough and unskilled work, fearing that if th~y are a.llowed, to enter int.o 



competi~ion with him Jp.e result would. be .to ~educ~ his ~age~, and tOO 
supplant white by chell.per colour~d labour .. This ptJint of view 19 strenu
.ously maintained, and several witnesses representinO' the views of the 
white workers, have said that rather than give way on t~e c!l.1our bar. they 
would prefer to see the low grade mines closed down, despite the resulting 
unemployment and misery which such a calamity would cause; other wit
nesses again have urged that these mines must be k€'pt working at all costs. 
Various views and suO'gestions have been placed before us in connection 
wit!J. the difficulties to be dealt with, both a~ regards those contained in the 
Regulations and those enforced by custom and maintained by public opinion. 

168. These sugg,estions may be conveniently summarised as follows ;

(a) Amendment of the Mining Regulations in such a manner as 
might be found necessary to permit of the more effective em
ployment of Natives .. 

(b) Maintenance of the existing Minil).g Regulations and the effective 
colour bar restrictions as at present maintained by custom. 

(c) Removal of all the restrictions in the Mining Regulations and 
the employment of natives on any class of work (skilled or 
unskilled) subject to the condition that their rates of pay shall 
not be less than those ot the white employees performing 
similar classes of work. 

(d) Repealof the Regulations, provided the effective colour bar 
restrictions are maintained as rigidly as at present. 

(e) Repeal of the Regulations and modification of the effective restric
tions now opei'ating so· as to permit of the employment of 
natives on skilled arid semi-skilled work, with higher wages 
than they are now able to earn. 

(f) Other witnesses advocated the employment of natives on the 
largest possible scale iI~ all th~ low ~a~e minell.! on .any work 
'they are capable of domg, wIth a mlrumUin of white super
'visors, at wages higher tllan they can now earn, but lower than 
those paid to the white workers -whom they would displace the 
latter to be employed in the high grade mmes,. and the number 
of natives there reduced. 

. 169. In our interim report (paragraphs 32 .. 36) we recommended that 
methods: of working should be altered and the Mining Regulations be amend
€'d if necessary for that purpose so that. a la~ger proportion of the time 
artually.spent. underground. by natives could be ~ade available for work, 
with beneficial results to the industry as well as to. the natives, who would 
then be able to .earn higher wages. Such alterations. of work and amend
ments of the Regula~ions mayor may not affect t~e colour ba~ as at present 
In'force, but would In any case only touch the frmge of the mdustnal and 
social question involved. . 

. 170. The question goes much deeper and involves consideration of the 
whole labour system gil which the industries of the Union have been built 
up. In ~ining, as in most other induStries, a more 01' less practicable 
modus 'Divendi has been arrived at, but the boundary line between the employ
ment of black and white labour is highly artificial and liable to alteration 
from time to time. While the position of the supervising or highly skilled 
white.is a perfectly definite one as against the unskilled native doing rough 
work,' that of the unskilled white is not so obvious. He can hardly be con
!'~tier~d to be ~he equal i!1 effici.ency:of a n.ative who by experience and prac
true has acqUIred profiCIency In hiS partIcular class of WOrk. The labour 
of suoh a native is therefore clearly of greater value to an employer than that 
of the unskilled white man, and if there were no artificial restrictions the 
latter would be driven to the wall. His standard of living is higher than 
that of the native and . where a skilled llative would he content to take 5s. 
per -day, because that would enahle him to live in comfort according to his' 
~tandard, the iIIferior white man will demand a higher rate of pay for the 
same work, less well done, because he cannot live in decency 011 less. 



ITL It is on this account ihat the white iIIan looks upon the colour bar 
restrictions as a protection against what he considers to De unfair competi
:tion. We have on the one side. a considerable body of more or less skilled and 
partly educated natiVll\l who clamour for OpportU!lIty to improve their pay and. 
their station in life, and on the oth~ a 1arge . number of whites who, 'through' 
no fault of their own, have had no lraining in any particular trade. They' 
.daim protection against the competition of natives who are still in an inferior 
~tage of civilisation, and are strongly supported in this attitude by their 
more fortunate skilled fellow-workmen. .Both sides have given evidence 
that unless their desires are given eJiect to, there will be struggles and explo. 
sions of Ii violent character, and thl.'re is already sufficient indication in 
recent happenings on the Witwatersrand that this is oQly too true. 

172. The Commission has given this matter the most serious considera
tion, but before stating the conclusion it has formed, it is desIrable to refer 
briefly to the remarks and views of other investigators who hav/! preceded 
us in an enquiry int.o this subject. . 

173. The Transvaal Indigency Commission, 1906-08, in iUi report parar 
graph 52, said:-

H It has been clearly proved to os that the restriction of the native 
to the sphere of unskilled worl!: cannot be permanent. His in." 
tense desire for education 'iff everywhere the subject of com
ment." 

In paragraph 53 it stated :- . 
" The result of. this desire for education is that the natIve is rapidly 

qualifying himself to enter into competition with the ·whit~ 
population in the skilled trades." 

. 174. The Economic Commissi{Jn, 1914; in paragraph 57' of its report, 
BaId:- . 

" While holding the view that in the future a, natural outlet for the 
talents.of the skilled and educated native will be furnished bY' 
the development of his own people, your Commissioners are of 

. opinion. that there should· be no legal barriers. to prevent< 
natives, or others of the non-white population, from engaging 
in any work abo'\"e the grade 'Of unskilled." 

. 175. The Relief and Grants-ill-aid Commission, 1916, in paragraph 73 
(If its report, stated:- . 

" We also agreed with the Indigency Commission in rejecting the 
propos3ls that Government should assist to improve the.white 
man's position by-..:. . 

(a) the establishment of a minimum wage for all workers~ white or 
black; . 

(b) fixing the ratio between the numhllr of white .and coloured 
labourers in all employments; 

and we a~ee with the reasons given by' that Commission for re, 
jectlDg these proposals. SUch artIficial methods will do more 
.harm than good. So far from remedying the evil, they 
may aggravate it, . They encour~ge the white ma.n't,o rely 
upon artifi~ial aids rll;tlier tha~ upon ~is o~ ~esources. 
They 'also lDterfere WIth those economIC prlDClples on 
which alone a true and lasting solution of the· problem 
must depend:" . . . . . . . 

176. The report of the Native Griev~ncesJnquii-y Commission, 19i3~14 
stated in paragraph 280:~ '. . . • 

H The real grievance of the· native on this point is the colour. bar 
whiclI blocks practically all. his opportunities (). f rromotion: 
He argues, and I.see DO flaw -in his reasoning, that i he can. do. 
the sam~ work as white men, th~re is no reason wliy he shoulq 
;not receIv~ the ~e rem~~ratlO'l. . That in many instances~ 
be can do It, and, 1n /lOme I{l!ltances, IS actually doing it admit& 
of no !ioubt, ' 
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. 177 .. Mr. J .. B. Moffat, in his report on. the partial cessation of .the' 
Municipal sanitary services at Johannesburg on 6th and 8th June, and the 
threatened strike by natives on 1st July, 1~18, said;-

.. The Government should reliev, itself from the oaium attaching to 
it in the matter by withdrawing the colour bar provisions from 
the Regulations and thus show that it,' at least, is no party tQ 
obstacles being placed in the way of natives rising to positions 
to which their mdustry and ability entitled them. The ques
tion of the extent to which use is to be made of the natives' 
capacity for classes of work from which they are now excluded . 
will be a purely· economic' one, to be dealt with by the mine 
owners.... . 

178. While not agreeing entirely with the reasoning advanced by our 
:pr£'decessors in this enquiry, we are of opinion that the legal restriction now 
In force should be abolished. From the point of view of abstract justice as 
'h£'tween man and man, there is nothing to be said in their favour. If, in 
spite of this, the majority of the white people of South Africa wish to main· 
tain the legal restrictions, they have obviously the power of doin~ so, but 
it is doubtful that such is their desire. In tliis respect the questIOn has a. 
political complexion, with which we have nothing to·do. 

179. It may be- argued that, if the larger section of. the people wish to 
and are able to enforce an effective colour bar, this. may as well be incor
poratE1d in legal enactm,ents, since, whether it is. just or not, it is .the will 
of the peo,ple. It is, however, doubtful whether. the majority of white 
South Africa supports the colour bar, and even if it did, it might yet hesi
tat£' to incorporate this feeling in a statute or other legal provision which 
('onflicted with its sense of justice. The colour bar is in any case bound to 
b£' equally ~ffective even if tp.e legal restrictions are. removed. We have 
already pomted out that thiS has been the caSe at Kimberley, where there 
is no legal colour bar, and it is safe to assume that the experience of the 
Witwatersrand will prove to be no different. . 

180. Since it is not at all likely that a removal of the legal colour bar 
will have any noticeable effect on the relative position of white and black 
workers in the .mines, it may be argued that. the explosion on the part of the 
natives, which we have already intimated as possible, will not thereby be 
prevented. We think, however, that the removal will satisfy a number uf 
pducated ·natives. to whom the legal colour bar. is a great sourCe of irrita.
tion .. 

. 181. It has been pointed out that the employment of a proportion of 
natives on skilled and semi-skilled work would widen or maintain the scope 
for more skilled white workers and, if by ,such employment the Low Grade 
Mines can· be kept working, this would certainly be the ,esult. The num
her of natives who could pass the necessary tests and be promoted is not· 
large and if proof of their fitness to advance is required, it is provided in 
the fact that despite regulations and public opinion they now, not infre
qnently, perform skilled and semicskilled work. 

182. If there were no legal col~ur bar~ the boundary line of the employ
ment of natives would ):Ie more elastiC and could be a(tered, by mutual agree
ment between employers and workmen, .to meet the circumstances of the case. 
Such variation is rendered very difficu1t when the colour bar is prescribed 
bv statute or by regulation .. In the case of a low grade mine, the continued 
existence of the mine may be only possible by extending the scope of the 
employment of natives to a wider extent than is necessary or customary else
where. A legal colour bar would prevent this being done until the law could 
he amended. This is too slow and cumbersome. a procedure, and for it 
t:hould be substituted the quick but satisfactory method of discussion and 
arrangement between \!mployers and workmen. 

183. There is no reason to anticipate that the employment of the skilled 
white workman on the mines will, in any way, ):Ie jeopardised bv the removal. 
(',f the existinv.' colour bar restrictions as he can, and will, be able to hold his 

. own against ~he native who is not, and will ,not, be able to assume serious 
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: >re'sponsibility orCompe~ successfullYwith hini. 1n the Southern States of 
the United States of America there is no colour bar, and, while it is autbori
tativelystated that the .Negro can hold his own there in the unskilled and 
seIili-skilled occupations, he is not able to do so in the-skilled trades and has 
actually lost ground in open competition with the white man. The evidence 
has, however, disclosed the fact that there are white workers in the mines 
who are inefficient and it is on their account that. competition is feared. As 
long as this class of man is protected by the existing restrictions, so long is it. 
likely to remain inefficient, while the risk of being displaced, by natives would 
hllVe a stimulating efiect. - . 

184. Various witnesses have testified to the fact that the employment of 
inefficient white miners and gangers has an immediate and detrimental effect 
(In the amount of work performed bY,the natives under their charge. Cases 
have been quoted where experienced and lopg service natives have had, to 
show white melt their work and practically train them. This is unavqid
able to a certain extent and is moreover no h¥dship or injustice to the native. 
In many walks of life, the man who is qualifying fora higher position has 
at some stage or other to receive instruction at the hands of persons in iii lower 
rank. . The mining engin~r has to I:!e taught some of. his work by the miner. 
the mechanical engineer by the fitter~ and' if:. th.e""white miner has to be 
taught partly by the native," that" is equally unavoidable in many cases. 
When he has been trained, even: by the native, it' is at' any rate to be expected 
that . h~ will be better ~tted to ocCuPY;' th~ higher:. p~sition than th~ ~ative 
for It IS generally admitted that the . average whIte man has quahtles of 
reliability and resourcefuhiess which the native' 'o~y~ rarely possesses; 

185. In order to safeguard :t1ie intenlsts. of.' the white worker, and also 
to prevent constant friction in the lI:dministrative routine :ofthe' industry I 'it 
will be necessary that any alteration of the present' sy~tem, 1 with a vie~ to 
the better utilization of. the native lab6Ul;, force; be' adoptedal'fur consulta
tion and in agreement with the Trade Union Organisations. We 8J'e con· 
vinced that it will be in their own best. i.iJ.terests if: the white workers consent 
to some relaxation of the colour har. Some'of the witnesses have stated that 
they would rather see all the low !grade mines- close "down than have any 
relaXation:, but it is obvious that'the harm done td'the~elves, not to speak l 
of th~ g~neral community, would~~. v:;u>tly greater if them~~es closed, down 
than If It were found necessary 'ui order' to'lj;eep the mme); runDlng to 
'replace some of the'white men by·nativeS. 'We are of opinion, however, that 
much more is to be expected from a reorganisation of work than from Iluch 
replacement, and that it will only be necessary to a very limited extent. 

l8G.When two races, differing, so much as the white and black, have to 
live and work in the same country, the stronger, the white race, should scorn 
to take advantage' of their strength, aJid showdview the' aspiration of . .the 
inferior race, which is largely inarticulate in. the government of the country, 
witli sympathy and tolerance, and give heed to its cry of despair, which was 

. voiced by some native witnesses. They expresse:I the pathetic hope that the 
labours of this Commission would produce :some satisfactory reslilt, and ' 
Dot pass into oblivion,as has been the case with so' many others. 

187. The stronger race, has,however, alSo Ii. dutyto fUlfil towards that 
lower stratum of itself which is thrown into direct cOmpetition with' the 
~ative. It cannot afford that this section, which 'is said to number nearly ten 
pl'T cent. of .~e total wh~te P?pulation ~f t~e. T!ni~n, should.be lowered by 
such competitIOn to the mferlOr stage of cIVlhzatlOn at WhICh the native 
lltands. Tlie maintenance of its own position in the scale of civilisation is 
thereby thr~atened" 'Y~ile l'aising ~he .n~t~ve! the superior race should. at 
the same time, be sollClto~s' of maintaining I~S ow,n peoP.le at; the higher 
standard. 'Unfortunately It has nof succeeded m dOing so m the past. 

188. To stand entrencheqbehind artificial barriers may appear to be an 
admission of weakness and undoubtedly creates irritation and race hostility. 
:Barriers of some kind, fulwever, seem necessary in the best iIiterests of both 
sections, but it is dou~tf~ whether . the . form which 'they now take is the 
bl'J?t to adopt. A territorial separa~lon IS advocated by some as being more 
SUitable, but whatever· the lIolutlon' of the proble~, it is obvious 
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tbat it requires serious' attention. 'It is 'much bette; to face the 'difficurtie~ 
and endeavour to adjust them fairly, rather than drift as we are doing. We, 
are merely waiting for the native to take matters into his own hands and 
attempt to force an issue. Many witnesses have testified· that this will in
evi~ably be the case, and the consequences cannot be appreciated or circum·· 
.scribed. 

189. While to the casual onlooker it may see~ that colour prejudice ilt 
a growing evil in South Africa, which is accentuated whenever economic pro
blems come under discussion, the unprejudiced observer must admit that indi
cations are not wanting of an earnest desiJ,'e ·for fairer treatment of the natives 
and the sollltion of their grievances on as liberal lines as the manifest diffi
culties will permit.. That these enlightened views, now held by most of the 
leading public men, are becoming more general even in centres where opinions 
have hitherto been most hostile, is apparent, and cannot fail to have a 
steadying and beneficent effect in concentrating effort on a. satisfactory, 
solution of the complex and outstanding problem involved in tbe government. 
of the native races of South Africa. 

TELEG:llAM FROM GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOUTH' AFRICA, DATEP CAPETOWN~ 
. THE. 11TH JUNE 1925. 

Your telegram dated 21st February. Mipes and Works Act Amend
ment Bill has now passed through Select Committee. PTinciples of bill 
which second reading in House of Assembly had affirmed remain unchanged, 
but. wording of bill has been altered. and Asiatic and Native are .no lonl?er 
directly. referred to. Bill now lays it down that regulations may prOVide 
thlj,t certificate,orcompetency shall be granted only to (a) Europeans (b) and 
(e) Jho~e ~~asses .of. persons known as ". Cape Coloured". or II Ca{le 
Mlj,laya:q . No reason to suppose that anll' further change "lill be made In 
hill. ". J 

. Note.-The. Gover~~nt of India were of opinion that modification 
commupicated i.n the last telegram did not meet the economic and other 
pbjections referred to in their telegram No. 1155, dated the 21st February 
1925, and the new provision which excluded Asiatics from cla.sses to whom 
'~i'tificates of competenc~ llnder the /1.ct might be Issued wai[! hound to cause 
deep and widespread resentment in India. The bill wa.s rejected by the 
Senate. . 

NATAL TOWNSHIP FRANCHISE ORDINANCE. 

TELJi;GRAM TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF THE UNION OF SOUTJI AFRICA, 
No .. 310, DATED THE 19TH MAY 1925. 

We have seen a report that Your Excellency's Government bas given 
II.'lsent to Natal Township Ordinance which, like recent Boroughs Ordinance, 
purports· to prevent Indians in future from acquiring right to vote at elec
tions for town boards, and was passed by Provincial Council on 24th March. 
We had hoped that in view of our earnest endeavour to secure amicable 
settlement of whole Indian question by mutual consultation further legisla
tion adverse to Indian interests would be deferred, We should be grateful 
of official information as to whether Ordinance lias received assent and if 
not would urge that it should be reserved for consrneration pending decision 
on our telegram of April 8~h. J?ecision deprivin~ India';ls in Na.tal !>f 
their only remaining franchIse rIghts would further embItter feelIng J,n 

. India' we would also venture to· emphasise fact that total number of Asiatic 
voters'in townships in 1922, was only 346 and numbers were negligible except 
at Stanger and Verulam. . 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA, 
. DATED THE 2QTH MAy 1925. . 

Your telegram iiated 19th May 310-0verseas .. Na~l Ordinance w 
/lmend local t-owpship laws in respect of qualifications of voters was assented 
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.to .. ~ 21st April. .1 ~ flil~ward!ng y~)Ur telegram under reply to my Minis
ters for cpnslderatIOn ill connectIOn WIth your telegarm of 8th .,A.prit 

'TELBGRAM PROM GoVEllNOR GENERAL, SOUTH AFaICA, DATED THE 30Tll MAY' 
1925. 

Your telegram dated 19th May, SIO-Overseas, regarding assent to Natal 
, 'Township .()rdinan~. My Ministers ask me to in~orm. you that your tele
gram dated 8th Aprll, 14-C-Overseas, was only recet'IJed by them on the 28th 
April and consequently when assent. was given on 21st April to Townships 
Ordinance they were unawAre of your proposal to form a Conference. Thev 
express hope that knowledge of this circumstance will remove anf doubt 

,_hich their action IIIJly possibly Itave raise!! as to their courtesy and good 
will and state that telegram of 8th April is now under consideration .and 
tl:tey hope to send a reply at an early date. . 

TELEGRAM N ~ GoVERNOR GENERAL OF SPUTH AFIUC~, No. 365, DATE!) 
THE 1ST JULY 1925. 

We have :Sei)D draft Ordinance published by Natal Government to 
amend and consolidate the law relating to Townships and shall be grateful 
.if you will inform us wpat prpgress h,~ beep. made with t:pe measure . 

• 
TELEGRAM FROM THE GoVERNOR GENERAL, S9PTH Al"Jl.JCA, .PATED THE 22ND 

JULY 1925. 

. Your telegram dated Jul~ 1st, 365. Draft Ordinance to consplidate 
And amend law relating to estaMishment of ToWnship introduced into Pro. 
vincial Couilcil of Natal. Ministers st'ate that accordin~ to the information 
received Ordinance has been referred to a Select CommIttee of the Council 
for consideration and report. The Council adjourned on the 20th May Ial!t 
untililth August.I.t is expected that Select Committee will report withil! 
a. day or two of. the resumption of session and furtper !ltagll of Draft Ordi-
nance will then be proceeded with. . . 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, No. 471, llATEI! 
. THE 14TH AUGUST .1925. 

Correspondence resting With your telegram <lated 22nd July. Draft 
Ordinance to amend and consolidate law relating to establishment of To"?l' 
ship in NataL Clause 10 (2) (a) of proposed measure purports to dIS
franchise Indians already on electoral roll of township. As we pointed out 
-in our telegram, No. :nO~Overs~as, of 19Th. May. nrimb~r of Asiatievoters 
affected is very small and provision if allowed to become law, is further cal. 
~uiated to embitter- feeling in India in view of our ea.rn\lSt endeavour. t<J 
secure amicable settleme~t of whole Indian question by mutual cO!lsultatlOn 
:we yenturt; to hope t~t it will be found possible to omit this prOVIsion. 
. . . .' . '. , . , . . 

. t A ssented to by the: Gov~~nor-Gene'fal-in. 
Council, on 21st Aprd, 191'25.'] . 

[No.3, 1925.] 

ORiHNANCE . 
•• To amend the L'ocaJ Township Law No, 11, 1881/in respect oj the Quali-

" " /tC'ation oj Voters." 

. BE IT ENACTED by the Provincial Councij of the Province of Natal. as 
1ollows:-

. ., 1. Th~ following. words occurring i~ 
QualificatIon of vote", In townshIp. Section 7 of Law No. 11, 1881:- . 

,. persons possessing '!Nit~in the township a qualification entitling 
them toyote for a memblli' of the l..eg~sUttivlf CounciV'· 
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are hereby repealed, -and the following shall be substituted therefor·: 

« every person who, being a British subject of the age of twenty-one 
. years and upwards, is-

(a) The owner of immovable property within the township of the 
value of £50 or more; or 

(b) The renter of immovable property within the township of 
the yearly value of £10 or more; or 

(c) Resident within the township and in receipt of an income. 
inclusive of allowances, equal to £8 per month, or £96 per 
annum, and who 1).as made application in the prescribed 
manner: 

Provided always no male person shall be placed on the Town Roll who 
is' not entitled to be placed on the Parliamentary Voters' Roll of the Pro
-vince of Natal, nor shall a female who (not being of European origin) is 11 
~escendant in the male line of a person who is debarred by law from being 
placed on the Parliamentary Voters' Roll aforesaid, be entitled to be placed 
on the Town Roll aforesaid; .Provided also however that no person who rot 
the 1st day of January, 1925, was enrolled as a voter upon the Town Roll 
of any township shall be disqualified for or disentitled to such enrolment in 
that township merely by reason of not being a British subject, or for non
compliance with the foregoing p~ovis~on in. rega:rd to Parliam~ntary quali
fication, or on account of the raCial dlsquahficatIOn above mentIOned. 

2. Where two or more persons jointly own or rent any- immovable 
. . . property within a townshIp, each such 

JOint own ... hlp or occupation. . person s4all, for the purposes of this 
Ordinance, be deemed. to be the owner or renter of immovable property of 
the value corresponding to his share of the ownership, occupation or renting. 

3. The qualification referred to in Section 4 of Law No. 11, 1881, and 
Ql1&li6cation to vote at meeting for establish- the Parliamentary qualification referred 

<JDe~t of wwnship. to in Section 1 of the Women's 
Franchise Ordinance No. 12, 1914, shall mean the qualification set forth in· 
Section 1 of this Ordinance. 

Any qllestion arising at a meeting held under Section 2 of the Principal 
Law as to the qualification of any person to vote thereat shall be decided, by 
the Chairman, whose decision shall be final. . 

4. (1) Every person· claiming enrolment in virtue of the qualification 
Application for enrolment onder .. Lodger mentioned in Sub-section. (c) of Sectiou 

Franchi..... • . 1 shall in the month of January, Feb
ruary or March m each year in which enrolment is claimed ·deliver to the 
person preparing the. town. roll an application signed by him, in the form 
of the Schedule of thIS Ordmance. . 

In the case' of a first roll, such application shall be addressed to the 
Magistrate within one week after the proclamation of the township. 

- (2) Any person who wilfully makes a false statement in such applica
tion shall be liable to.a fine not exceeding Fifty Pounds and shall, on con
viction, be disqualified for five years from being enrolled' on the town roll of 
any township . 

. 5. (1) Save as is excepted by th~ last proviso of Section one, the follow
mg persons shall not be qualified for 

General disqualification.. enrolment on the town roll :_ 

(a) Persons who have been convicted of treason or felony and have 
not received a free pardon; or until the lapse of five years from 
the expiration of the sentence, convicted of a crime punished 
with imprisonment with hard labour, without the option of a 
fine unless in any of such cases a free pardon has been granted; 

(b) Aliens "'ho have not been naturalised; 
(c) Persons declared to be lunatics or· of unsound mind. 
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(2) Persons incurring' any of the foregoing disqualificationnhaU' cease 

to be :voters within the meaning of the Township Laws. 

SCHEPVLE. 

To the Offi.cer, charged with. preparing the Roll for the Township 
of ............................................. (or, in thlJ case of a first Roll) To the 
Resident Magistrate. for the District of •.•..... -....•.. ; ............................... . 

. , ............. , ...... :19 ...... (DateJ. 

I request that you will enrol my name in the Town Roll for the Town-
ship of ....................... , ........................... in terms of Section I, Para~ 
graph (c) of the ToWnship Franchise Ordin~nce, .1925. 

I am a British ~bject of the age of twenty-one or upwards, and ~ide . 
in the said. To~ship. 

My income, inclusive of allowances,. is equal to £8 sterling per mont.h, 
or £96 per annum. 

];/Iy full name is ............... , ...... : ........... : ...... : .... :.: ..... .. 

My place of abode is , ..... ; ......... , .. : ............................ . 
. . 

My: business .or ql,lality is ......................................... . 

........................ -: .. -............... . 

~ign~ture ~f,Applicant ... 

LETTER PROM THE DOMINIONS OFFICE, No~ 18576/25, DATED THE (TH AUG.UST 
, . 1925. .' ." . ' 

SUBJEcT~-Natal Draft Ordinance for tkeestablishment of Townships. 

Reference to previous correspondence:~ 

Letter from the Colonial Office Of the 6th June 1925-. ' 

Aff 
:rransmitted by direction of the. Secretary; of St!lte for the Dominion, 

al.1's. 

2 oopies Draft Ordinance. 

DRAFT ORDINANCE. 

[AS SET DOWN FOR SECOND· READING. J . 
"For the establishment of Townships." 

BE IT ENACTED by the Provincial Council of the Province of Natal as: 
follows :- " -

Short titi&. 

and sh~ll take effect upon the 

CHAPTER L 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. (1) This Ordi~ance may be cited as 
"The Townships. Ordinance, 1925:' 

day of 192 ., 
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Subject. of Chaptel'll. 
(2) This Ordinance' is divided inte) 

Chapters as follows ;-
Chaprers. 

I. Introductory 
II. Constitution of Townships 

HI. Franchise' and Election.
Franchise. Voters' Lists 
Elections and Appointments 
Term and Rotation of Office 

IV. Town Boards; Omcers . 

V. 'Finance: .Loans: Rate&
Town Fund, Accounts 
Audit 

Loans 
Rates 
Valoation Roll . 

Recovery of Rates 

VI.' Roads, Streets lIlld i'ublic Places, Building&
Roads, etc. 
Traffic, Order. Buildings and Premiaes 

VII. Sale and Lease . 

YIII, Puppc .U~ltl;l, iI!c\uding Sanitation and Food: 

Nuisances-
. General . 

Sanitation 
Food 
Nuisances 

IX. Licellces 

.' 

X. Gene~a\ P~ovlsioJ;lS 

XI,By:law.a :. Legal Proceedings, 

.' 

Sections. 
l~a 

4.-9 

10-11l 
17-21> 
26, 27' 
28-37,' 

88-43 
, 44.-50 

51-59 
, &0~67 

, 68-72 
va-Sll 

Sl, 82 
83-86 
86-94< 

· 95-97 
• 98, 99 
.100-106 
· 106-1:10 

111-120 
121~3S 

i39-'-145 

2. (1) The laws mentione!i in the First Schedule are hereby repealed to 
B I'l. the extent shown in the outer column 0* 

epe . the Schedule. 
(2) Such repeal shall not affect the status of any existing Township or. 

of its Locitl Board, or anything dOlle, established, constituted or enacted 
under the authority of' any of the repealed laws, or any by-laws or regula
tions, or any office, appointment, contract, right or obhgation, or anythiD~ 
having a legal status, authority.of force. under the said laws, all of whicn 
shall continue unchanged, but subject to the provisions of this Ordinance, 
and so that they be not repugnant thereto. 

(3) References in other laws to township constituted under Law No. 11, 
1881, or to their Local Boards, shall apply to Townships and Town Boards 
constituted under this Ordinance or brought within .its op~ration. 

3. In this Ordinance, unless a differ~ 
Meaning of term.. 'ent meaning appears.-

"Administrator" means the Administraj:.or acting with the authority 
of the Executive Committee; 

"Board" means the Town Board constituted for a Township; 
"Financial Year" means the year from the first day of July to the 

30th day of June. 
"Provincial Court" means ·the Provincial Division of the Supreme 

Court, or a Judge thereof; 
I'Voter" means a. person. enrolled on the current Vo~rs' List of ~ 

l ownship. 
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CHAPTER II. 

CONSTITUTION OF TOWNSHIPS. 

4.- The Administrator may by proclamation declare any area to be a Town-
. _ . ship·within the meaning and operation 
Proclamation of Towllshlps. of .this Ordinance. 

Such proclamation shall define'the area of the Township and assign a 
name to it. . 

5. (1) Every Township constituted under Law No. 11, 1881, shall upon 
,Enlfing Tuornships brought Illlder thia Onli. - the commencement of this Ordinance be
nance. come a Township thereunder, and th..e 
Local Board thereof shall, as at that time constituted, become a Town Board 
under this Ordinance. without change of membership until the election of a 
new Board in ordinary course, all lands and property vested in the Local! 
~al'd, and alll'ights and oblig~tions thereof Eassing to the Town Board as 
Its legal successor. 

(2) Any law specially passed in respect to a particular lccal Township 
!!hall apply to the Township under this Ordinance. 

6. The Administrator may by proclamation declare any area or village 
Connraioll of local authority ...... into Town- previously constituted under Law No. a, 

. ohips. 1879 or under any local authorities. 
llI.w or the like, or tW9 or more adjacent areas or villages so constituted, to 
be'a Township under this Ordinance, and may by.the same or a later pro
clamation make such provisions as appear necessary in order to adjust the, 
transition. 
, The Town Board shall in such ease be the legal successor of any previ

ously es~blished local authority. 
7. (1) The Administrator may by proclamation extend the area of any 
.. . ,. Township to .include a contiguous area. 

E.r.t..ll8l0n or amalgamation of TOWlllhlps. defined in the proclamation. 
, The provisions of Section si:c of the Borough Ordinance, 1924, are for, 
this purpose incorporated, mutatis mutandis, with this section. 
. (2) The Administrator may by proclamation unite two or more contigu. 

ous Townships as one Township, under such provisions as may appear propel' 
in regard to the constitution or-the Board for the combined TownshiE until 
the next ordinary election, and other necessary adjustments. 

8. Every Township shall- be a body' 
Inoorporation.. corporate with perpetual succession. 

9. (1) The Township shall be represented by a Town Board, the acts 
of which shall be acts of the Township" 

Town Boatdo. and in whose name the town may sue 
, ,and be sued. , 

(2) The Board shall, in the case of Townships previously constituted 
U):lder Law No. 11, 1881, consist of seven members, and in. pther cases ot 
either five or seven members as the Administrator may determine. The Ad. 
ministrator may also, when it appearse)C:pedient, increase _the memhership 
of a Board from five to seven. -

(3) The Board shall, except in the case specially provided for, be elected 
by the voters enrolled on the current Voters' List. 

CHAPTER III. 
FRANCHISE AND ELECTIONS. 

Franchise: Voters' Lists. 

10. (1) Every person who, being a British subject of t~e age of twenty-
VotAlra· qualliicatioll. . ,one years or upwards, !IS--

(a) The owner of immovable property within a: Township of the 
~sessed value of £50 or m.ore; or ' 
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(b) The renter of immovable praperty within a Township of a gross 

annual value of £10 or more; or 
(c) Resident within the Township and in receipt of .an income, Inclu

sive of allowances, equal to £B per month, or £96 per annum, 
and who has made·application in the prescribed manner; 

shall be entitled to be enrolled upon tlieVoters' List of the Township, and tel 
vote at the election of members of the Town Board, or to be elected as such 
member, subject, however, as follows: 

(2) The following person$ shall be disqualified from such enroltnent. 
and shall not be entitled so to vote or bQ 

Disqu a1ifications. elected :'-:-' -

(a) Any male person who is not entitled to be placed on the Parliament. 
ary Voters' Roll of the Province of Natal. , 

(b) Any woman who (not being of European origin) is a descendant 
III the male line of a person who is debarred by law from being 
placed on the Parliamentary Voters' Roll ot the Province o~ 
Natal, • 

(c) personQ who have been convioted of treason. felony, 01' other if}' 
, famous offence and have.not received a free pardon; or, until the 
. lapse of fivey.ears: from t~eegpiration .of th;eil" senteI1~,of any 

crime for which the pUnishment was Impnsorunent With hard 
labour: without th(l,optioI;l of a fine, unless they have received 

" a free pardon; , ' 
(rt) Pers~ns de~lared to be lunatics or of unsound mind. 

(3) ·&li'erence tQ the assesslhept of varues shall not apply ,to the Voters' 
'. List first prepared afteD the proclama.J 

.1le. fir,t list., tionof a To\Vnship. 
(4) Eve!'Y person claiming, enrolInent u~de;, Sub-~ection (1) (c) shall, iII, 

" . . the month of Jannary, Fe~ruary or, 
EDl'Olment n,nder Snp-section ~lJ (eJ. March in each year in whichenrolmen~ 

is claimed~ deliver to the person preparing the yotets l ,List an applicatidnr 
I!igned by him in the form of Schedule II. Any person who wilfully makes 
a false statement in such application shall be liable to. a fine not exceeding 
T~enty Pounds, and shall, on conviction, 'bedisquatified for five years from 
belDg enrolled on the Voters' List of any Township. . 

11. (1) When more persons than one are, otherwise than as members or 
. .. shareholders r¥. a company: or other 

JOint qualilicationa. association having a joint-stock capital 
divided into',shares, ·the owners or occupiers of any immovable property of 
such assessed, value or' gross annual value as aforesaid, as the case may be, 
then-- ' 

(a) Anyone or more persons whose individual holding is sufficient in 
, :value to furnish a quota of £50 or £lO·as the case may b!l· 

shall be entitled to enrolment, provided there be no cause of 
disqualification; 

(b)~y, persons whose individual holdings do not so suffice shall noli 
, . be entitled to enrolment in respect of that property alone. 

The values of the respective holdin!-\,s shall, So far as they may be dis, 
dosed in any title deed, lease, or like document, be taken according to the 
proportions so shown. 

(2) A husband and wife may both be enrolled in respect of the same 
property if. the value or annual value would, under Sub-section (I), be suffi
cient to qualify two persons; otherwise~he q~alification shall onl.v ~xtend tl) 
the person in whose name the property 18 regIstered or by whom It IS rented. 

12. No person'whose name is not enrolled upon the current Voters' 
List. 'or who inCllr!l any disqnalification 

UDenrolled )'"!'""~, shall be qualified' to voteot ):cbe 
~lected. 

. ' , 
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l:l TIieVoter8' Lisia for Townships constitl:ited under" taw No. 11, 
". 1881, shall continue in force as Voters' 

vot..ro'.I.irI.a ofenstJDgTowasliipo. Lists for the purpose of this Ordinance 
JID,til ilie annual lists hereinafter provided for are signed. 

14. (1) As soon as possible after the proclamation of any Township a 
, v ..' ' , ' person appointed by the ~dminist~a~r 

" _ otors List. far new Town. hip .. ", shall frame a Voters' List contammg 
.ltb.e names of all' personS qualified to be voters fQr the Township. 

(2) As soon as the List is completed, the person so appointed shall 
.emibit upon' a pUblic notice board a notice in similar terms as nearly as 
may be to that provided for in the next section. At the appointed time ;he 
,~hall hear all objections of applications fot the amendment of the list, and 
uter making any necessary corrections he shall sign the Voters' List as 
~evised. 

(3) 'fhe Votel'$' List as signed shall be in force until the next Voters' 
:List shall have been signed. 

15. (l.) A Voters' List shall thereafter hI\ dra'wIi: up by the Boai'd of 
" every To'Wnship by the fifteenth day of 

. Allll1lOl voters" L.si& , April in each year: proVided that if the 
'first 'list for Ii. newly-proClaimed Township was signed later than the first 
.d~y of Janliary, no further list shall ,be prepared in that yeai'. 

(2) The Board shall immediatelji afief dfa:wmg, iip tpe list post on the 
notice board of their office Ii. notiCe that tlie list is Open foi' :inspectibn at: 
their office, during office hbUrs" for a peried ..of foUrteen days, arid that on 
;a certain date, being not less than seven days from the expiration of that 
time, and at a stated place and time, all objections td the list or applications 
for amendmenf will be hear4. , 

, (3) The Chairman ahd two bther lnelilHlirs of the Board 8ha1\ in .optili. 
~siofi heat aU such objectioilll atid applications and' determine thereon. 

(4) The revised list shall he certified lirid signM by the Clhiirmahilot 
later than the 31st da:y of Ma:y, and the list as so signed llliall bI!, the Voters' 
List for the Township until the next annual fi.st has been 80 certified, and, 
signed. ' 

16. Nothing in the preceding .sections shalf be deemed to prevent -the 
,amendment of a Votets' List by order I 

Amendmea1 of Lut by the Court. of the Provincial Court. 

Elections and Appointments. 

17, In every TownShip proclaimed nnder this Ordinance ,an election of 
, members to form the Town Beard shall 

Fir,t elections. take place as early as possible after 
the Voters' List has heen signed. The electiori shall be held in the same 
manlier as, the annua1 elections, but with such modificationll of the prescribed 
procedure as the AdminIstrator may direct in order to meet the circum-
stances Of a first election. , 

18. In every Township an annual election shall take place in the, fir,at 
, '. week of July for the election. of the 
Annual electIono. members of the Board or' to' fill 

vacancies, as the case may be:· ,. 
Provided that'if an election of a'. whole Board has taken place before 

the fitst day of April in any yea:r, no ordinary annual election 
shall be held durin~ the saine year, but the Board shall conti
nue in office till July of .the following year, the times appointed 
for the retirement of members being extended accordingly. 

19. No~ less than fourteen days before any election takes place, whe
ther it he an annual election, or an 

'j.- Notioef! election meeting. , ele(ltion for filling casual vacan'cies, 
~he Ch~irman of the Board shall puhlish ,in a. ,D~wspaper ~.~otice calliJig 
a meetmg of the, voters for the purpose of holdlDlt the elect}on. A copy 

I shall at th!! same time be posted on the town: notice board. . 
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The notice shall specif; the place and the day and hour appointed tor 
.the. meetin~, t~e number 0 me~bers t? be elected, and the last day upon 
~hlCh ~ommatlO~s must be notIfied, wIth the hours during which nomina
tldns w1l1 be receIved. 

20. (1) No person shall be capable of being elected unless he has beeIi 
Nomination.. previously no~inated. by . at least two 

voters and hIS nommatIon has beell 
·notified in writing under their signature to the Board at. their office fin 
clear days before the day fixed for the election. 

Each nomination shall when received be posted on the town notice 
board; 
. 21. A husband and wife shall not both be nominated or appointed a~ 

. . . . members of a Town Board, nor shall 
. DISqualificatIon. for membership. one spouse be nominated if the other 

holds office.. . 

If two spouses are nominated both the nominations shall be void, unlesl 
the withdrawal of one of the names is notified to the Chairman before the 
closing time for. nominations. \ 

22. (1) If the number of persons duly nominated be equal to or less than 
.. . the number of members to be elected, 

Eleotion Wlthout a meeting. the Chairman of the Board shall pub-
licly declare the persons so nominated to be elected as members of the Board, 
and shall transmit their names to the Administrator .. 

(2) If the number of persons so nominated be less than.,the number of 
members to be elected, the Chairman 

Appointment in caee of iIlBUIIi.iont nominations. shall forthwith inform the Adminis-
. trator of the number of vacancies re-

maining, and the Administrator shall, by notiCe in the Provincial Gazette, 
appoint from the voters willing to serve so many members of the Board as 
are required to fill the vacancies. 

(3) In the cases provided for by this section the meeting called for the 
election shall not he held. 

23. If, the number of nominations exceeds the number of members to 
:M • fl' be elected, the election shall take place 

eeting OJ' e .. tion. at the appointed time and place. 
:A quorum of ten voters shall be necessary to constitute the meeting, 

and if on the date first appointed a quorum is not present, the Board shall, 
by notice posted on the town notice board similar to the former notice, ap
point a fresh date for the meeting, not being less than four or more ~han 
seven days after the date originally fixed. . 

24. (1) At such meeting the voters present shall, under a Chairman 
. elected by themselves, elect so many 

The election. members as are required to constitute 
the Board or to fill the vacant seats. The voting shall be by ballot, each voter 
being allowed as many votes as there are members to be chosen, but he shall 
not cast more than one vote for anyone candidate. 

(2) It shall be the duty of the Chairman of the meeting to prevent any 
pet:son not enrolled as a voter from voting, and to ensure the proper conduc~ 
of the ballot. 

(3) In the event of an equality of votes for several candidates among 
whom a less number of seats remain to be allotted, the Chairman shall 
determine by lot which of them shall be declared elected. 

(4) The Chairman shall announce. to the meeting the names of the per
sons elected, and shall inform the 9hairman of the Board. 

(5) The Chairman of the Board shall have the names of the elected 
members posted on the town notice board, and shall transmit them to the 
Administrator, who shall publish them in the Provincial Gazet'e. 

(6) In the event of there being no quorum at the I\.djourned meet.ing 
above provided· for, the Chairman. of the Board shall as soon as pOSSIble 
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) inform the Administrator,' who shall, by notice,in the Proflincial Gazette, 
appoint from among the nominated candidates so many members as were 
required.to be elected. 

25. Whenever a member dies or vacates his seat otherwise than by 
, efHuxion of <ime, the Ghairman shall 

Filling cuuaI ncaDCiea. take immediate steps for the election 
of a member in his place; provided that no election shall be necessary if such 
vacancies, not being more than two in number, occur within three months of 
the ensuing annnal election. 

Term and Rotation 0/ Olftce. 

26. (1) Save as is otherwise provided, members of a Town Board shall 
Duration of ol!ice. hold office for two years. 

(2) The term of office of any member shall begin from the day following 
that of his election or appointment and shall ,continue (unless terminated 
by death or other cause of vacation of office) till the day on which his 
successor is elected or appointed, both days being included. 

(3) A member elected or appointed to fill a, casual vacancy shall hold 
office for only the unexpired period of his predeceSsor's term. Where 
several concurrent casual vacancies are filled partly by election and partly 
by appointment, the elected members shall hold office for the longest un
expired terms, and any cases which caunot be so decided shall be determined 
by lot by the Chairman of the Board. 

:!T. (1\ In every Township hereafter constituted the Chairman of the 
Retirement of emben b rotation. Board shall, as soon as may be after 

m Y assuming office, determine the first list 
of members for retirement, and the members upon that list shall go.out of 
office at the next annual election. . 

The persons so to retire shall be those who received the least number 
of votes. but if they cannot be so decided, the Chairman shall determine 
~~~~ . 

In the case of a Board of seven members the first list shall eonsist of 
three, and in the case of a Board of five members, it shall consist of two. 

The remaining membeJ;S shall go out of office at the second ensuing 
annual election, that is to say, the year after the retirement of the first list, 
and thereafter the respective quotas of members ,shall retire in alternate 
years, 
, (2) In Townships constituted under Law No. 11, 1881, the rotation shall 
be unaffected by this Ordinance. 

CHAPTER1V.· 

TOWN BoARDS: OFFICERS. 

28. (1) At the first meeting of every new Board the members shall elect c.. a Chairman from among themselves, 
JrIIIlID. ,who shall hold office until the election 

of his successor, and who shall preside at the meetings of the Board. 
(2) After the Chairman has been elected, the members shall .at the 

MlIle meeting and in the same mauner elect from among themselves a Deputy 
Chairman, who shall perform all the duties of the Chairman in his absence. 

Any reference in this Ordinance to the Chairman shall include the 
Deputy Chairman when so 'aCting. 

(3) In the absence of both officers from a meeting of the'Board the mem
bers present shall choose a Chairman for ~he occasion. 

29'. (I) Every Board shall meet as soon as practicable after election, and 
, lIeetmgo. not less than once in every month. 
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, (2) Four members shall constitute a quorum in, the case of a Board of 
seven members, and three in other cases. 

(3) The Chairman of the Board, or the Chairman of any meeting, 
shall be entitled to a vote lind a casting vote. 

, 30. The proceedings at meetings of the Board shall be public, and all 
Proo.eding. to b. publio. questions c?ming before. t~e meeting 

. shall be deCIded by a maJ!>rlty of votes 
of the members present, which votes shall be given openly. 

This sectiqn shall not apply to committees of the Board, or to the Board 
when sitting as a committee. 

31. Minutes of the prodeedingir of every meeting of the Board shall be 
lIIinute.. regularly entered in a book to be kept 

for that purpose, and shall be read and 
confirmed at the next meeting and be signed by the Chairman or acting 
Chairman. The minutes shall be open to inspection by the voters. 

32. (1), A member' shall not vote'or take part' in a discussion upon any 
matter before the Board or a committee 
in which he has, directly or indirectly, 

any pecuniary interest, including an interest in any such contract as is 
excepted by Section thirtycftve (e), save where he is interested only as a 
voter or member of the public. ' 

Recusation of members. 

(2)' No member shall act as advocate or in any other professional capacity 
against the Board. 

33: (1) No actor'prodeeding of the Board shall be questioned on account 
of any vacancy in its body, or of any 
want of qualification of a member. 

(2) Pi minute of prOceedings at a meeting' of the Board, signed as 
r~qllired by the rules of procedure, shall' be received in evidence without 

, further'T)I'oot.' -
, :i4.-TIie Board!may inakeJi1les fot the'ordering of its proceedings, and 

Rule. of procedure. 'for determining the duties of its 
officers and servants:. 

,35. _ (fJ.) A- member of th~ Board slia11 vacate his seat and cease to be a 
VacatiOn of om be: member if-;-

(a) He incurs any of the disqualifications or disabilities described in 
Section ten; 

(b). He notifies to the Chairman that he refuses to accept office as a 
member or tenders to the Chairman a writteli resignation of 
his seat; 

(c) He absents himself, without the consent of the Board, from three 
consecutive meetings of the Board; 

(Ii) His, estate is under sequestration or assignment or otherwise 
administered' under the laws' relating to insolvency; , 

(6) He or his wife (or as- the case may be she or her husband) or a. 
partnel", ,or any person through whom he acquires a pecuniary 
interest, holds any office or pl~ of profit under or in the gift, 

'or disposal of the Board, or becOmes interested directly'or in
, directly in any contract with the Board, with the exception of 
the following kinds of contract:-

,(i) A lease, sale, or purchase of land; 
(ii) A loan of money, of any agreement or security therefor; 

(iii) Advertisements on township matters; 
(iv) Contracts with joint-stock companies in which the' member 

_ is interested only as a shareholder, or with lI8SOCiations whose 
profits are riot 'applied to the pecuniary benefit of its mem- , 
Jjers; 
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(v) Contracts on the ordinary terms for lighting, water supply 
and other public services; 

(vi) A purchase of goods or any work done by, for or on behalf 
of the Board not exceeding the aggregate of £20 at anyone 
time, or £200 in the course of any financial year. 

{2) \\-'ben a member of the Board vacates his reat, tlie Town Clerk shall 
Declaration of _cy. - forthwith report to the Chairman the 

occurrence and the occasion of the 
'Vacancy, and the Chairman or DepuJy Chairman, as the case may be, shall 
_ at the next meeting of the Board declare the seat of such member to be 
vacant. - .. 

He shall also proceed as directed in Section twenty-fi'D6. 

36. No member of a Board shall act as advocate or in any other profes-
1Iember not to act against Beard: sronal capacity against the Board. 

3.7. The Board may appoint, during pleasure, such officers and servants 

OOio.n and aen&llts. 
as it considers necessary for carrying 
out the purposes of this Ordinance. 

There shall be a Town Clerk and a Treasurer, but both offices may in the 
Board's discretion be held by one person; 

CHAPTER V. 

FINANCE: LOANs: RATES. 

Town Ji'u1u1: Accounts. 

38. (I) All moneys raised by the l'ates, and all ~ees, fines arid other 
, _ sums paid to the Treasurer on account 

Town Revenue FUlltl of the ToWnship, save those- referred 
, to in Sub~section (2), shall form a. fund to be called the Town Revenue 

Fund. 
References to expenditure from the Town- Revenue Fund shalCnot how· 

ever, unless so specified, include moneys belonging to loan or other special 
fu~ , 

(2)- All' moneys raised by the sale of tOwn' even or of ~y portions of 
Cs ·taI F d. the town lands, or under the authority 

p1 - un ,of speciaJ Loan Ordinances, or from 
mining royalties, tdgether, with all sums chargeable against the Revenue 
Fund for depreCiation, shall form' a fund to be called the Town Capital 
Fund. 

'(3~ The _moneys payable to the several funds shall be kept distinct in 
separate banking acconnts. 

39. The general expenses of ~ownship adininistratlon shall be defrayei 
Expenses at admiIIiatratibn payable from the from the Town Revenue Fund. 

'I'oWII Fund. 

SucH, expenses shall include the reasonable CQSt incurred in the exercise 
of any pOWers or duties of the Board, whether their autho~ity be derive<! 
from this Ordinance 01' from any other law; and this Ordinance shall b~ 
sufficient authority to the Board for such expenditure., 

40 . .AJJ.y deficit on the revenue account of any Township at the date of 
the co=encement of this Ordinanc~ 

R .. toration of existing deJlcit.. sliall be made good in such equal annual 
instalments, not exceeding five, as the 

Administrator may approve. 
Provision for the first instalment shall be made in the first Estimate 

of Way8 and Means after the commencement of this Ordinance, and there-
after annually until the total sum has been made good. , 
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41. Any balance of money heretofore raist"d under the provisions of 
Section 45 of Law No. 11, 1881, or of 

Balanc .. · .of .... ling loon. payablA> to 1M Section 15 of ~aw No. 39, 1884, or .of 
C,!,it.l }'nnd. any moneys raised under the authorIty 

of special Loan Ordinances, which at 
the date of the co=encement of this Ordinance have not .been expended on 
the services for which they were raised, shall be paid into the Town Capital 
.Fund account at the bank. . 

42. (1) The Treasurer of every Township shall keep such books of 
Aeconnl.. ac?Ount as may be necessary to main· 

tam .a proper record of all matters re
lating to the financial transactions of the Board, including all cash receipts 
and cash payments, the revenue earned but not received, and expenditure 
incurred but not paid; clearly distinguishing in each case between capital 
an~ revenue, and generally showing the assets and liabilities of the Town
ship. 

(2) Moneys raised for a specific purpose shall be kept apart from all 
other moneys, and shall not be used except for that purpose: 

Provided that if any balance remains unexpended after such purpose 
, has been completed, or abandoned. the Board may, witl). the Administrator's 

consent, apply it to any other purpose approved by him. 
43, The Treasurer shall. not later than three months after the close 

. of each financial year, cause the afore-
Bal.noe Sheet and: Stalement.. said books to be closed and balanced t() 

the end of such year, and shall within 
one month thereafter prepare separate income and expenditure accounts 
and balance sheet of the Town Revenue Fund and of all other funds and 
accounts. 

He shall also prepare an aggregate balance sheet wherein shall be in
eluded in summarised form the whole of the liabilities and assets of the 
Township. 

Such a()Count~ and balance sheets. shall clearly distinguish between 
flapital. and revenue in each case. 

AUDIT". 

44. (1) The Auditor of Accounts of the Province for the time being 
A~pointm.nt of Audito ... shall audit the accounts and records of 

every Township. 
. (2) 1f~ in the opinion of the Administrator, it is desirable or necessary. 

he may appoint one or more accountants qualified in terms of Act 35 of 1909-
to audit in oonjunction with the Auditor of Accounts the aecounts of any 
particular Township specified in the appointment. . 

(3) The word " Auditor ,. as used in this Ordinance shall mean the
said Auditor of Accounts and the .persons appointed under Sub-section (2)
hereof. 

45. The Treasurer shaH produce and lay before the Auditor the 
accounts and balance sheets referred to . 

Production of Aceounlo f ... · Audit. in Section forty-three, the minute books 
and all accounts of the Township, with' 

all vouchers in support of the same, and all books, reports. certificates, 
papers and writings relating thereto. 

46. (1) The Auditor shall, not less ~an once in every year, audit and 
. A dit examme the accounts' and the 

U • Treasurer's balance sheet and accounts,. 
and shall certify whether or not-

(a) The accounts of the Township are in order; 
(b) Separate accounts of all trading undertaking (if any) have been 

kept, a~d that every charge which should appear has been. 
dealt Wlth; 
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(c) 'The accounts present a true and correct view of the financial posi. 
tion of the Boa;rd, of i.ts transactions, and of the results' of 
th.e trading (if any); 

(df'Dueprovision has been made for the redemption of any moniE's 
borrowed by the Board, whether in the form of debentures, 
bills, or otherwise; 

(e) The amounts set aside for depreciation and obsolescence of plant 
are adequate; 

(1) The value of the Township assets 'has beeJ;l fairly stated, and 
that the same are being -dealt with in accordance with thG 
statutory power, and that all items of receipts and expenditure 
and all known liabilities and assets have been brought into 
account; 

(g) All his requirements and recommendations, as Auditor, have 
been complied with and carried out: 

Provided that in certifying with regard to ,the matters referred t9 in para· 
graphs (e) and (1) of this sub-section, the Auditor may accept as correct the 
certificates as to the value and estimated life of the plan~ furnished by the 
technical advisers of the Township and of the value of the Township assetd 
furnished by the assessors or valuators of the 'Township duly appointed in 
that behalf, which certificates it shall be the duty of the, Treasurer to obtain 
$lnd submit. . 

(2) The Auditor, when certifying as provided in Sv.b-section (1), shall 
Auditor'. Report. a~ ~he same time furnish to the Ad-

mInIstrator and the Board concerned a 
report ~ to' any matters of importance or interest arising out oli the audit 
of accounts. 

(3) Within twenty-one days after being received, the Audi~or's certi-
. fieate and, report, together· with th..) 

Auditor'. Report, .tc, to be made poblic. aggregate balance sheet and a' sUIninary 
, of the "II.CCQunts, referred to in' Section 

forty-three, shall be exh,ibited on the public notice board at the, Town Office 
for a period of thirty days. The Treasurer shall publish a notice in It 
newspaper that the documents aforesaid are so exhibited and that It copy of 
each will.be furnished without charge to any burgess on application. 

47. (1) For the purpose of any audit und'll.' this Ordinance, the Auditor 
Witn..... may hear and examine. witnesses upon 

. oath, and by SUUImOns under his hanJ 
require such persons as he may think fit to appear before hiIii at a time and 
place to be stated if the summons, and to produce all such books and papers, 
and reports of departmental officers, as may be necessary for the audit. ' 

, (2) Any .person who shall without lawful excuse refuse or neglect to 
attend in obedience, to such SUUImons or to be I!worn or exa~il!led, or. to 
answer such qUllStions as are put to ,him to the best of his knowledge, shall 
be liable to a fine not exceeding £20, for every such offence. A conviction 
under this section shall not be deemed to excuse the person convicted from the 
obliglj.tion to doany act or t~ing req)lired of him, or from being again liable 
to be convicted for kny further or repeated commission of the act or offence. 

(3) The above references to oaths include any form of declaration a11.ow-
ed by law to be administered to witnesses. ' 

48. (1) 1'he Auditor shall disallow every payment or exemption made 
without due authority ,acCording to 

SlU'Cbarg.. l~w; and, surcharge the same upon the 
per~ns making or a~thorising the.,.illegal payment, and shall surcharge 
agalDSt the persons hable therefor ..the amount of every defiCiency or loss 
incurred by the negligence or, misconduct of such persons, or of any sum 
which ought to have been brought. il)W account by any such persons and he 
shall in every caSIl certify the amount due from such person. ' 
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The pecuniary responsibility for a surcharge shall rest-

(a) with the Treasurer, or officer acting as such, if the surcharge 
arises from a clerical arithmetical el"ror in any account or 
other document prepared by him or passing through his hands 
(provided, in the latter case that it was one which he was in 
a position to detect), or from the payment of a claim which 
had already been paid, or which is contrary to, or in excess 
of, the rates authorised by any law or regulation, except where 
payment was made upon explicit written instructions from the 
Board, given after the irregularity had been pointed out; 

(b) with the members of the Board or a committee thereof, when the 
payment has been made upon its instructions given as afore
said, 

(2) (a) If any person so surcharged shall fail to adjust or recover such 
surcharge within such ti~e as may be allowed for its recovery, the Auditcr 
~hall forthwith report the surcharge and all Ilecessary particulars to the 
Board and to the Administrator. The Board sball as soon as possible for
,yard to the Administrator a recommendation thereon, and the Adminis
trator, after due enquiry, may relieve the person in default of such sur
cbarges or may' sue or direct the Board to sue tbe person in default in any 
Court of competent jurisdiction for the recovery of any amount' which, in 
his opinion, has been properly surcharged, and the Board, if so directed, 
sl-.all sue such person according to law. Any such suit may be ,brought on 
behalf of the .Administrator bY' the Provincial Secretary, and he shall be 
paid by the Board his reasonable costs and expenses incurred in such pro
ceedings. 

(b) No surcharge shall be made against any member of the Board or' 
against any officer of a Township for authorising any particular payment 
i!] cases where such member or officer has acted in accordance with legal 
advice duly ,given in writing as to the authority for or legality of that pay
ment. 

(c) If any member of a Looal Board liable to a surcharge ceases to be 
such member, he shall be discharged from such liability and surcharge unless. 
the surcharge is made before the expiry of one year from the date on,which 
he cease4' to be a member of the Board. . 

(3)' i~Y' sum so recovered shall be paid to the Treasurer, and be by him 
brought to the proper aeco,unt.. ,~' 

(4) For the' purposes 6f this section, the persons making or authorising 
an'illegal payment shall include all members of a Local Board or the mem
bprs of any Committee of the Board who were present at the time when the 
J·p~olution authorising such payment was carried and who did not cast their 
votes 'against that resolution and cause such votes to be recorded in the 
minutes, but shall not include the Board or a Committee thereof in its 
corporate capacity making or authorising such payment. 

49: The Board shall, in r~pec~'ot the service'rendered by the Auditor, 
Be neration of Auditor. . pay to the Administrator yearly, within 

mu three months from the date of the 
Auditor's signing his yearly certificate, such snm as the Administrator may 
from time to time determine, on the oasis of the cost of the carrying out of 
the prpvisions of 'this Ordinance, not being more than one per cent, of the 
total expenditure of the Township which has been brought to aecount and 
I:e.rtified by such Auditor for the financial year; provided that such shall 

. not in any case be less than ;£5. 

50 It shall be lawful for any Board, upon a resolution being passed 
, at an ordinary meeting thereof, to have 

IDdepeDde~t aDd,t.. an examination Or audit made of the 
Township acco~ts, or any part thereof, ?y snch persons as they may think 
proper, but thIS shall not. affect the holdmg of the audit hereinbefore p~ 
vided for.' , 
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LOANs. 
51. A Board may from time to time borrow, on overdraft from a bank, 

_ . sums not exceeding in the aggregate at 
. O .. rdrafts. one time one-half of the total ordinary 
income for the -preceding year (or, in the case of a new Township. the e~ti
mated income for the current year), which may be required to defray the 
"Jrdinary expenses of the Township. 

Such an overdraft shall not, except with the consent of the Adminis
trator, be carried forward for any period exceedin~ twelve months; pro
,,-ided that if at the date of this Or-dinance an overdraft on revenue accounts 
,,'xceeds the foregoin~ limit the Administrator mav authorise the excess over
..-Irdt subject to such provision as he may direct for repayment of the excess 
fly not !)lore than five equal annual instalments. 

52. The Board may, with the consent of the Administrator. borrow, 
by way of loan or of overdraft on cur-

Loan prweril. rent account, moneys required for works 
-or undertakings; provided that the annual charges for interest on any such 
1,)an8 on overdraft, shall not, together with the interest on any overdraft 
under tne preceding section, exceed in the a~grel!"ate at anyone time one
fourth of the total yearly income of the Board. and provided further tl).at no 
-such consent shall be granted until the Administrator is satisfied that dne 
provision will be made for the repayment of such loan or overdraft from the 
. revenue of the Board. either by way of a f.'inkin~ Fund or of equal annual 
instalments, within the life of the work or undertaking. 

When applying for the Administrator's consent, the Board shall specify 
1ht' parti<:ular works or undertakings for which the money is required and 
the estimated cost therefor, and the money shall be. applied to no other pur
po!\es than those specified. The Board shall also. furnish any information 
which the Administrator may·require. 

53_If the Board of a Township heretofore constituted seeks to utiliSe 
L h .. of ri f),. cis! by way @f capital expenditure upon any 

<aDO on te oeC1Il"lty p .. 0 n .0 d. wor~s ·or undertakings the -proceeds of 
a~v sale of land before toe p~~chase price has been paid, the Board may, 
"'lt~ the .consent of the Ad!DlD!strator, borrow money for such, purpQse on 
tht' secUTlty of toe unpaId Instalments of the purchase price.'. , . 

The powers under ,this section shall be additional to those exerci.'led' 
'Under the two preceding sections. '. . .. 

54. (1) Where money is required temporarily pending the issue Qf: a. 
Borrowing in anticipatioo ofan authori,ed loan. 108.n auth<;>risedby .a special law" ··to 

defray capItal expendIture for the pur
poses of the loan, the Board may, under"a special resolutio;n passed for that 
purpose, borrow the money so required in one of the following ways:- • 

·(a) -On overdraft from a hank; 
(b) On temporary or fixed depqsit with the Board; 
(c) By drawing and negotiating hill8 of exchange or promissQry- notes. 

In so borrowing the Board shall not be restricted to the rate of interest 
.prescribed by the law authorising the lean. . 
. (2) Such borrowings may be made or renewed from time to time, and 
shall not exhaust the borrowing powers under the special law: Provided 
that the total amount of the authorised loan and- the· tilDe fixed ·for payment 
shall not be exceeded. 

. (3) Loans raised under a special law for any period less than the time 
limited by such law may be renewed from time to time, provided that the 
total of the loan authorised and the time ~xed for repayment shall not he 
exceeded. .... 

(4) The provisions of Sub-sections (2) and (3) shall extend to such bOl~:, 
rowings heretofore made or renewed. -

(5) Borrowing under this section shall he deemed to be borrowing under 
the special law for the purpose of the Sinking Fund under that'law. -
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55, Boards shall not have power to borrow money otherwise than at; 

L' , . fl>' autnorised by this Ordinance or bv 3. 
nOl,tatlllD (, '.rr,)'WlIlg power~. special law. .. 

56, Before publishing the draft of an Ordinance for the purpose of 
Prre.dure ber"," I,ublieati'n of Dmft Loan authorising a loan, the Board shall take 

Ordinance. the following steps:-

(a) A statement shall be prepared of the proposed works, under
takings and other purposes for which the loan is requir!ld. 
with an estimate of the probable cost of each, and notice shall 
be given in a newspaper in two different weel;:s, the last being 
not less than two months before the date for the first reading 
of the intended Ordinance, that the statement and estimates. 
are open for inspection at the town office. 

(b) The, Treasurer shall draw up a report upon the proposal to raise 
the loan, showing also the financial position of the Township. 
and indicating any measures proposed for payin~ the interest 
upon the loan and providing the necessary sinkIng fund for 
its redemption. Such report shall lie open for, inspection 
toget~er with tne statement above mentioned. 

57. Provision shall be made for tne redemption of every foan' rai~ed' 
Provision for reo ent. under the authority o~ a future qrdi-

pnym , nance. Such redemptIOn may be either 
by means of repayment by equal annual instalments or by a sinking fun·I 
established under this section. 

58. (1) If redemption is to be effected by a Sinking Fund, the ,Treasurer 
s· k' of d shall keep a separate account of the 

10 IDD un s. Fund. 

. (2) The Board shall in every year pay into Sinking Fund by equal 
Instalments, from revenue, and from a,ny other source directed by the loan 
Ordinance, such sum as will, with accumulations in the way of compound 
interest, be sufficient to payoff the loan within the period limited by the 
Ordinance. . 

(3) The first instalment in respect of moneys actually borrowed on loan 
account in any financial year shall be paid to the Sinking Fund on the 30th 
day of'J'uhe ~ext succeeding that in which such moneys were raised, and 
thereafter an Instalment shall be paid on the 30th day of June of each year 
until th~ loan shall have been repaid or until the moneys in the Sinking' 
Fund amount. to a sum whicn, with the interest accruing, will be sufficient 
to ,redeem the loan at maturity. • 

(4) The instalments shall be computed on the basis' of accumulating
interest at the rate of interest ~ayable on the moneys borrowed less one and 
one-half of one per cent., provlded that should the average rate of interest 
actually earned by the Sinking Fund be under or above the assumed rate an 
adjustment' shall be made so as to e~uate for the r~ma~nder of the roan term 
the instalments to be annually contributed to the SInkIng Fund. 

59, The Board shall invest all moneys paid into the ,Sinking Fund aq 
. arid when received in one or more of the 

Invesbnent of Sinking Fund 1D'l0.1L ' following'securities, namely:-

(a) Treasury Bills, Debentures, or other Securities chargeable upon 
the revenue of the Government of the Union of South Africa. 

(b) Treasurv BiitS, Bonds, or other securities of the Government of 
the Uniteii' Kingdom or of any British Dominion Governmpnt. 
or of any 'British Colonial Government which has complieCl 
with the provisions of the Colonial Stock Acts of the United 
Kingdom. 

(c) BiIl~. Debentures. or otlier securities of any local authority in th", 
Union of ~outh Africa ,constituted by or pursuant to any 
general or 'Special statute; or 
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(d) Fixed deposit at interest with a banking institution within the 
Union, provided that the total sums so invested at anyone 
time shall not exceed the sum of five annual instalments paid 
into the Sinking Fund, exclusive of interest. 

RATES. 

60. For defraying the general expenses of township administration the 
GenaaI to Board shall have power to levy an 

1'& • annual general rate upon all rateable 
property as hereinafter defined. 

61. (1) FOIl. defraying the interest and charges upon loans for water 
w tor t supply and the cost of carrying out such 

a 1'& eo supply, the Board shall have power 
to levy an annual water rate upon all rateable property with the consent of 
the Administrator and up to such limit as he may approve: . 

Provided, however, that except in those cases' where property has 
become liable to rates nnder the Village Water Supply Laws (and to the 
extent only of the rates already so imposed) the water rate shall not be leued 
upon any property at a greater distance than 220 yards from a water main. 

(2) The rates previously imposed nnder the Village Water Supply Laws 
and under the Weenen Act No. 24, 1910, shall be water rates within the 
meaning of this Ordinance and leviable thereunder: but this provision shall 
lI0t affect the terms of the said Act of 1910, or of the third Section of the 
Water Supply Act No. 16,1908, as amended by Ordinance No.5, 1921. 

(3) The consent of the Administrator shall be required for any proposed 
increase of an existing water rate. 

(4) Any existing special law by which a limit is imposed upon the 
-water rate of ' a Township shall to that extent be repealed. ' 

62. (1) "Rateable Property" means any immovable property' within 
'R Wabl a Township, subject to the special pro-

tioned. 
a • property. visions and exemptions hereinafter men-

(2) Rates may be assessed on immovable property as a whole, or the 
land, and buildings may be treated as separate rateable properties, in which 
case the rates may be diversely assessed on each, or the land ,alone may be. 
treated as rateable property. 

(3) Any part of a building or other rateable property, if separately 
let or occupied and under the control of the lessee or occupier, may be treated. 
as a separa.te rateable property. 

(4) .. Rateable Property" shall also include any property purchased 
, from the Board and held by the purchaser on certificate of sale and purchasa 
or other similar title and of which registration of transfer has not been. 
passed by the Registrar of Deeds. 

63. (1) No rates shall be imposed upon any land or building solely 
E ptions fro rat.. appropriated to the worship of God, or 

..... . m. exclusively used for educational or 
charitable purposes or held in trust exclusively for religious, charitable or 
educational purposes, or upon any burial ground, infirmary or hospital: 
Provided that-

(a)' Where any private profit or use is directly derived therefrom, the 
propertv or so much of it as is employed for such private profit 
or use shall be liable to rates; 

(b) If during the currency of any financial year, any such property 
is let or employed or occupied for purposes other than those 
hereby exempted, the Board shall be entitled to impose rates 
thereon or on any portions thereof so used oremploved or 
occnpied, at a rate proportionate to the period of such letting. 
use or occupation, even though no private profit is derived 
from such letting, use or occupation. 
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(2) It shall. be Iawful for the Board to exempt frol)l rates any land 
let under what IS commonly known as an agricultural lease and use only 
for -agricultural, pastoral and like purposes. 

Such exemption ma"y extend to stables, sheds, quarters for Natives and 
Indians employed for the purposes of the lease, and structures of a like 
kind, but not to dwelling houses, factories.or the like or buildings used for 
other purposes than those of the lease. ' 

Any exemptions from rates heretofore granted in such agricultural 
.leases shl)ll be deemed valid. 

(3) A person who has paid the rates upon any property shan be
entitled to obtain a refund thereof pro rata f<lr any period dUlring which such 
property or portion thereof was not liable to be rated. 

(4) This section shan not be deemed to exempt 'any property from water 
and sanitary charg!ls. 

64 The rate-year shall be the same as the financial year, that is to 
Rate.year. S'lY, it shall run from the 1st day. of 

July to the 30th day of the followmg 
June ~ 

Proyided that, as regards. the first rates of a Township hereafter pr<Y 
clafmed-

(a) The rate, period may begin at an earlier date fixed by the Board 
than the 1st day of July, and terminate on the 30th day <li 
June in the following year; or 

(0) If. the period from the creation of the Township to the 30th day 
of the next June be four months or upwards, rateS may be
imposed for that period. calculated pro rata on a basis of not 
more than 3d. in the pound sterling for a wholl! year, either 
for the general rate or for the water rate. . 

. 65. (1) The Board shall annually frame an estimate of the revenue and' 
expenditure- for the coming financiaL 

Estimate.. year: 

A notice shall be posted on the town notice board that t.he estimates 
will lie for inspection at the town office for not less than seven days follow
ing 

(2) Ther~after the Board shall revise and pass the estimates, which 
shall be signed by the Chairman, and no expenditure shall be incurred in 
excess of the sum provided in the estimates, nor shall any new expenditure' 
be incurred on services for wnich provision has not been made therein, with
out, in either case, the consent of the Administrator; who shall require to< 
be satisfied that funds are available for the purpose,. 

66.· (1) The Board shall thereupon fix the gene~ar rate, and the water 
FWDg the rat.s. rate also, if any. 

(2) In each case a; notice shall be posted on the town board stating. the
appointed rates and fixing a date upon which they s?all become due, not 
'being less than fourteen days from the date of the notIce, or later than the-
31st day of the following March. 

67. (1) The rates shan be a charge upon the property the subject 
Rate. ch&Ig<d upon the property. thereof. 
(2) The person liable for the payment shall be the registered owner of 

Owner liable. the property rated. 

VALUATION ROLL. 

68. For the purposes of the rates the Board shall from time to time-
v . cause a valuation to be made of alI 

alnstion. rateable property, /!.nd shall also cause 
a Valuation Roll to be prepared, iri which the value of buildings and im
provemenh shall be stated separately from the value of the land. 
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69. (1) A further sum, to be known as the Building Clause Value, or 
.. . ' " Improvements Clause Value, may be 

Inen~~t~~al valu. uuder bullding or tmprove· added, in the circwnstances, and in 
the manner follo.wing, to the value. o.f 

rateabl~pro.perty ascertained in ordinary co.urse as afo.resai<J. 
The Board may, in any contract for the sale Dr lease of land, make the 

cQlldition that unless buildings, or impro.vements of any specified kinds, are 
ca.rried out within a time or times prescribed, an amount equivalent to. cer
tain stated values of buildings or Improvements will, fo.r all the purposes 
of the general rate and the wa~r rate,' be added to the o.rdinary valuation, 
and th~. such rates will be increased aGco.rdingly. And fro.m the time or 
tim~ so appointed. the value o.f the pro.perty in question shall fo.r the pur
poses of such rates be deemed to 1>e increased, over and above the ordinary 
'Valuatio.n, by the amount o.f the Building Clause Value Dr Improvements 
Clause Value, or both, as the case may be, and additional rates may be im
po.sed o.n the increased value immediately upon the expiry of the time Dr 
times appointed as aforesaid pro.portioned to the then wtexpired period o.f 
the financial year. 

Such additional value shall, however, merge pro rata in the va~ue o.f 
buildings Dr. improvements that may subsequently be .erected or made in 
terms of the contract. 

(2) In any Valuatio.n Roll published after t~e expiry o.f the ti,mes pres
cribed as aforesaid the value added under .th~ Ilectic;m IIhall be specially 
s1!.o.wn. i 

(3) Any contract o.f a similar nature to the aforesaid w.hich may have 
been hitherto made shall be valid and effectual fo.r the purpo.ses o.f this 
Ordinance. 

(4) ,This sectio.n shall not be deemed to au,thorise the impos"tion o.f it 
water rate on property which would not be liable to it in orlllnary course. 

70. The Valuatio.n Roll shall be posted o.n 'the to.wn notice board for 
a mo.nth, and a notice' thereof shall De published twice. in the Provincial 
Gazette, calling fo.r objectio.ns to any valuations to be lodgell in writing 
with the Town Clerk by a stated date, :Pot .l:!eing less than twenty-o.ne days 
after the first publication o.f theno.tice. . 

A similar notice shall be po.sted with the Valuation Roll. 

71. (1) Any person aggrieved by aI\Y valuatio.n, Dr by reason of his 
O'bjectio.... ~ame no.t appe!!r.ing or wro.ngly: appear-

mg. as a rate-fayer, may, WIthin t!l~ 
time so limited as aforesaid, and prior to the appea provided for in Sectio.n 
13 of Law No. 39, 1884, lodge with the Town Clerk.a statement..specifying 
the nature o.f his o.bjectio.n. 

(2) l'he Valuation Roll shall, subject to. any alterations made upon 
Valuation,RoUas"';'denoe. . appeal, Dr. 1lllder the .. pro.vision a~ove 

. made fo.r Its alteratIOn,be suffiCIent 
evidence of liability by the perSo.Ils named therein f01\the rates assessed,upon 
. the valuatio{l therein set !lut, 

72. (1) The Board may at any time after the .cQmpll)tio.n !If'the Valu-
Amendment of Valuation, Roll. ation Roll- . 
(a) Cause a~y rateable pro.perty o.mittedironl thll. ValuatiOJl ;Rollo.r 

newliuildings erected or completed subseqUIlIlt to it,s pul>lica
tion to be valued and to assess and collect the current rates in 
respect thereof ; 

(b) Remit any rate imposed on buildings which have been demo.lished 
since the makling o.f the Valuation Roll, and in such other 

. cases as may be approved by the Administr-ator; 
(c) Cause a .v~luation to be mad,: o.f any rateable property which is 

sub-dIVided after the ma/nng of the Valuation Ro.Il and ap
. portio.n tlievaluatio.nto the, sub-divisions and asseSs and 

collect the rates accordingly; '.' 
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(d) Cause a fresh valuation to b? made of any rateable. prop?rty 
which from any cause partIcular to such property arISIng SInce 
the last valuation thereof has materially increased or decreased 
in value; 

(e) Cause any error appearing in the Valuation Roll to be eorrected 
by a valuer in any case 'Yhere some clerical error or so~e error 
as to the nature of the Interest valued has been made In such 
Roll, and to collect the correct rates due in respect thereof. 

(2) Notice shall be given to every person w~o will bec?me liaJ:lle to pay 
new or increased rates under the authOrIty of thIS sectIOn. The 
notice shall contain parti9ulars in regard to th~ propert! aff~ted and 
the new or increased rates payable, and shall mentIOn the rIght of appeal 
and the time allowed for appealing. Such right of appeal, and the pro
cedure relative thereto, shall be as laid down in regard to the original 
Valuation Roll. 

RECOVERY OF RATES. 

73. (1) The Treasurer shall be the oollector of rates, and shall be em-
. powered under that title to sue for and 

Rate collector.. recover all rates due. 
(2) The Collector shall leave with or cause to be d.eIive~e~ to the .tenant 

in possession of each property, or to the owner, a notIce .gI~Ing partIculars 
of the rates to be collected in respect thereof, and specIfYIng the number 
and description of the property in the Valuation Roll, and the date fixed for 
payment. 

(3) Any rates not paid by the appointed date shall be recoverable in 
manner hereafter specified. 

74. (1) Within six weeks after the expiry of the due date the Collector 
. . shall lay before . the' Board a return 

. Retum of UDpaid. rates. specifying the names of all persons in 
default and the amounts of all rates unpaid, 

(2) After verification of such return, it shall be lawful for the Chairc 
. . . . . man of the Board to issue the requisi-

RequlBltlop for wrIt of executIon. tion to the Magistrate provided for iii. 
Section 14 of Law No. 39, 1884. 

75 In respect of any rates in arrear for the payment whereof the owner 
S . of of the property rated is liable, the 

elZUre rent.. Collector, after notice to the owner of 
such rates being in arrear, may give notice to the occupier of the property 
in respect of which such arrears shall be due, to pay to the Collector all rent 
thenceforward, until satisfaction shall be made of such arrears; and there
upon every such occupier shall pay all rent accruing due after the service 
of such notice to the Collector and until full satisfaction of such arrears by 
the receipt of rent as aforesaid, together with a percentage at the rate of 
ten per centum thereon, the Collector is hereby empowered to exercise all 
remedies which may be enforced by a landlord against a tenant for recovery 
of rent in arrear, and the payment of so much rent as may be required to 
satisfy such arrear rates and expenses as hereinafter provided shall be. 
deemed as payment of rent by the tenant to the landlord. . 

76. When any owner or lessor of a~y property, shall, by virtue of this 
. OJ'd~nance, or by contract or otherwise, 

anr;,u.~~ by person who has ptUd rates due by be lIable to payment of any rates to be 
collected in respect thereof and such 

rates shall be required from and paid by any other person, such' person may 
set off the amount so paid against any rent due from him to such owner or 
lessor, and the receipt of such rates shall be a discharge pro tanto of rent. 

If the rates so paid exceed the rent due, such person may eitber set off 
such amount· against accruing rent, or recover it by action as for money 
paid; and if after notice shall have been given by such perso!} to the owner 
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or lessor '>f the rates demanded, there shall be no retJ-t due from him in respect 
of thl' property rated, and such person shall have paid such rates, he may 
sue the owner or lessor for the amouht as for money paid, and recover the 
same-witl) full costs as between attorney and client. 

77. Any property in respect of which any rate or part of any rate shall 
. remain unpaid for one year after the 

Onrdne rates, and lnterest ollarged &gllinat "end of the municipal year for which 
property. the same shall have been levied, and for 
satisfaction whereof no sufficient distress and saIl' can be made, shall there
upon becoml' charged with such r~tes in arrear, together with interest ,at 
the rate of ten per centum per annum from the day when such became pay
able, whicll_· arrears and interest may be recoverable in manner following. 

78. (1) After the expiry of such year, the Town Clerk may cause to be 
A • • inserted in -the Gazette and one news-

pplu:ation to CODlt for sale.. paper circulating within the township, 
particulars of every such property and of the arrears of rates payable with 
interest in respect thereof, together with a notice requiring the owner or 
reputed owner, by name tif known), or otherwise whom it may concern, and 
the ~ort!rd{ree or mortgagees (if any) to make payment of such arrears with
in SIX months from the publication of such notice in the Gazette, and notify
ing that in default thereof, application at the expiration of such six months 
will be made to the Provincial Court to order such property to be sold by 
public auction (subject to such further notice, if any, as such Court may 
deem necessary) in satisfaction of all rates and interest which shall .be 
due iri respeqt of such property up to and at the time of such application 
-and of aH rates that may accrue between the date of such application and 
such sale by public auction. 

Notice as aforeslMd shall be given by the Town Clerk in no case later 
than three years from the close of the year first above mentioned; and if 
upon the I'xpiry of the notice the default still continues, it shall be the duty 
of the Board to make application to the Court and to prosecute the proceed
ings to their conclusion without further delay. 

(2) Thl" notice mentioned at the beginning of SectioI). eight of Law 
No. 17, 1893, shall mean the notice referred to in the preceding paragraph 
hereof; and the reference at the end of the said section to the Colonial 
Treasury shall be understood to mean the same custody as in the case of 
other moul'ys similarly received. 

Sessions sellen and eight of Law No. 17, 1893, shall in other respects, 
~herl" necessary, be construed in conformity with this part of the Ordinance-. 

79. All rates remaining unpaid at 31st July in each year shall become 
charged with interest at the rate of ten 

In_It. per centum per annum reckoned from 
the date when. such rates become due and payable . 

. 80. No transfer or cession of any immovable property situate in any 
. township shall be passed before the 

_ No !rander of land till rates p."L Registrar of Deeds until the -rates there! 
()n are paid. 

At the proper time in each year the Town Clerk shall give notice to the 
Registrar that the rates are then payable and of' the date when they are 
payable. 

A fee of Two Shillings and Six Pence shall be payable to the Council 
for each certificate given to the Registrar of the payment of rates . 

.-
CHAPTER VI. 

ROADS, STREETS AND PUBLIC PLACES: BUILDINGS ROADS AND PUBqC PLACES. 

81. The Board shall be vested with and sha.ll have the control and 
management . of the streets, public 

Vesting in the Board. places and public I:oaqs within the 
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tawn,ship (save such il'aadll as are maintained by the Provincial Administra
tian, to which this chapter shall nat apply), and, the public places and 
warks of tht' township. 

82. Far giving effect to' such autharity 
Powers in' ""gard to rood. and pul>li. pI..... the Baard shall have the fallaw-

, in~ pawers :-
To cause an publiC' streetS', raads and places to be kept in gaad and 

sufficient arder and repair, and to' be lighted, liardened drainedi 
and atherwise impraved; , 

TO' take and purchase .any, land required far streets, roads, market; 
places and puohc squares; , , , , ' 

TO' lay aff and construct raads, streets, market places, SEJ.uares, parks, 
bridges, drains and the like; , 

TO' lay aut, plant, and atherwise imprave parkS', rooreatian and ather 
publ~c graunds, and to' regulate the use thereof; to plant trees 
in raads and streets; 

To pratect all public praperties and the rights connected, therewith, 
and to' recover campensatian far injury theretO', to' set apart and 
pratect camman pasture grounds and to' regulate their nse, and 
to' limit ar prevent the use af any af the tawnlands as comman
age; 

Ta'apen up and wark qnarries, sand pits and the like, and to'sell any 
af the praducts-, 

To construct ar hire public offices and buildingS'; to' regufllte their use" 
, ar the letting or use af any public buildings ar places; 

TO" establish public cemeteries; to' regulate and make cliarges for their 
use, to' supervise and compel the praper loISe af ather cemeteries
ar on proper natice, to require them to' be clased if avercrawded 
or ,a danger'to public health; to prevent the burial af corpses 
except in praperly constituted cemeteries; 

TO' requIre'the carcases af animals to' be pramptly buried in autharised 
places; 

'ToctiItlvate' ar otherwise turn to account property owned or hired 
by the Baard; - , ' 

The Baard may, at the request af an'awner or tenant af premises frant-
ing, a street-:- , 

ConstruPt and ma{ntain culvert crassings, at his cost; 
Construct or pave the pathway fronting the premIses, or part of its 

width, in a special manner and at his cost, in so far as it 
ex;ceedS' that of constructian and pavement in ordinary cou~. 

PUBLIC ORDER, TRAFFIC, BUILDINGS' AND PREMISES. 

,83. The Baard snarr have autharity to maintain good arder and civic-
G..-.I d peeial government within the township, and 

aD. powers. to pratect the rightS' of the inhabitants_ 
84. The Baard shall have the fallawing special powers :-

To define the width and face-line of streets and thoroughfares; 
TO' regulate traffic and prevent abstructions in streets, tharaughfares,. 

raads and public plaoes; 
To prevent the crawding togethe~ a~ buildings, to regula~ tne. s~ze.or 
, ground allatted to any bUlldmgs, the extent and dISpOSItIOn of 

, apen spaces to be pravided and the distances between buildings ~ 
To regulate the class and ?haracte~ of, fu~ur~ buildings, ~he !llaterials 

far their constructIOn, theIr ventIlatIOn and sam tat IOn; the 
character of party walls, the pasitian af servants' quarters. 
sanitary ar ather outbuildings, sheds and the like; the height 
and constructian af shafts and chimneys of mills, factories and 
ather buildings, and to compel the consumption af the smoke; 
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To eontroland rllglllate in a similar manner the· repair "OP reeonstruCo' 
tion of; or additions to existing buildings, and to make such r&
gulations with respect to existing buildings as may be neces.
sary; 

• To regulate the construction and ensure the safety of hoardings, 
scaffoldings and other things connected with building opera
tions; 

To regulate the occupation of buildings and premises in order to pre
vent over-crowding or unhealthy conditions; to compel their 
proper and sanitary USIl. and conditions; 

To prevent the keeping of any premises, privy, drain or other place 
or thing in a foul or insanitary manner; 

To prevent disorder in streets or other public places, or the making 
of excessive or unseemly noises; 

To prohibit or regulate the nse or cracking of whips, to prohibit the 
discharge of guns, catapults, and the like; . 

To prevent and extinguish fire!!; 
To set aside stands in stJ:eets and thoroughfares for .cars and other 

vehicles. No liability for any damage or loss to ot' in connec
tion with vehicles at such stands shall attach to the Board; 

To requirl\ .the lighting of vehicles of all kinds between sunset and 
sunriSe; • 

To restrict the keeping, and prevent the running at iarge, of ferocious 
or troublesome dogs or animals; '. 

To prevent the carriage or exposw-e in streets or public places o~ per
. sons suffering from contagious or infectious diseases; 

To control public exhibitions and entertainnients; 
To rllgl1late, and if need be restrict or prohibIt, the keeping, storage, 

and conveyance of combustibles and explosives, including 
. paralffin, petrol, and other. inHammable spirits, o~ or gases; to 
prevent the dangerous use thereof; 

To regulate the disposal of refuse .or rubbish or anything offensive, 
and to prevent its being deposited in streets or any other un-
authorised places; . 

To regulate the kraaling or stabling of cattle, horses~ swine, po!lltry, 
and other animals, and to restrict or prohibit the keeping of" 
swine in certain ;Lreas; to prohibit the use of buildings, sheds, 
or otij.er accommodation,for animals, or for.any specified class 
of ~, without first obtaining the permission of. the Board. 

85. The by-laws may provide for the giving of notice and the submission 
Builclin B la of plans or descriptions for apprpval 

g y- "'.. before any building (including additions) 
or reconstruction is begun; and for the right.of inspection by 'or on behalf of 
the BOard.. 

The following conditions shall apply in any sncl}. case ::- '. 

(a) The proper officer shall signify .in writing the !1pproval or dis. 
approval by the Board of any intended work within fourteen 

. days after the deposit of the plajJ.s or' descriptio~, with th& 
reasons in case of disapproval; . 

(b) If any work is commenced after notice of disapproval or before . 
. , the expiration of fourtee.]l ~ys withou~ su~ approval, or if: 

any work is carried out not m confonmty WIth such approval 
Of with the by-laws, tM Board may cause so much of .the work 
as has been unlawfully executed to ~ pulled down or removed. 

The expenses .incurred by· the Board in OOforcing such requirements .. 
shall be recoverable from the person by whom the 'Work· was 
carried out. or from the person authorising its execution. 
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(c). The.existence of work in .contravention of the by-laws or ~f ~he 

lawful requirements of the Board shall be deemed a continuing 
contravention of the by-laws but no prosecution shall take place 
after the expiry of a year from the completion of the ul,llaw
ful or unauthorised work. 

CHAPTER VII. 

SALE AND LEASE OF LAND. 

86. The Board may, with the con-
P~ero of 1l8!.. sent of the Administrator~ 

(.a) Sell any land or building by public auction in order to raise money 
for any public work or other approved purpose. 

The Administrator may, however, authorise the land or building 
to be sold by private. bargain if, in any case, he is satisfied 
that the interests of the township will thus be better served 
than by a sale at auction ; 

(b) SeU any land or building by public auction or private bargain or 
grant or otherwise alienate land or building for the endow· 
ment, erection or maintenance of educational or public insti
tutions or under reservation for specified uses of a publiC' 
nature and for the public advantage; 

In any applioation for consent under paragraph. (a) or (b) the 
purpose of the proposed alienation shall be explained. 

(c) . Exchange any of the town lands or any buildings for other land~ 
or buildings within the township; . 

(d) Sell, exChange or otherwise deal with land or buildings where 
. and so' far as is necessary for the suitable adjustment of 
boundaries . 

87. The Board may sell by private bargain to the owners of the adjoin-
. .' ing land such strips of land as may be 

Sal. of strIPS on ..... abgnm.nt. left between the old and new align-
ments of altered streets or roads. 

88. The Boru-d may, with the consent of the Administrator, lease any 
. land or building by. public auction fo,' 

Pow~ of lealllDg. a term not exceeding ninety-nine years, 
8ubj~t to the like proviso as in paragraph (a) of Section, eighty-six. 

Such lease may contain, inter alia, any of the folJowing terms :-

(a) An option to the lessee to purchase at a price and upon terms and 
• . conditions stated in the lease; 

(b). Contracting out' of any. liability on the part of the Board for 
buildings erected or unprovements effected by the tenant, or a 
stipulation that they shall, at .the end of the lease, ·revert to 
and become the property of the Board without payment or 
compensation. 

89. (1) Notice of the intention to sell or otherwise alienate or to lease 
. _ .... 1l8!. or I..... anv land shall be posted on the town 

Noti .. of pro....... office notice board and advertised in 'I 

·newspaper for at least a month before the intended sale, alienation, 01" 
lease. . 

(2) Where it is proposed to sell or. lease witho~t public competition, 
the reasons for that course sha).l be suffiCIently stated m the notice . 
. -(3) If any objections to the sale or lease are received the application 
to the Administrator shall nvt be ':'lade until, after the expiry of the month'lI 
notice, the Boa~d shall. have ratified the. propOsal. The application shaH 
state any objectIOns WhICh have been receIved .. 
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_ {4) This section Shall not, however, apply ,to sales Olr exchanges for the 
mere purpose of adjusting boundaries or the sale above referred to of strips 
between old and new alignments of streets or roads. 

,90. The Board shall have power-

{a) To sell, let or othewise alienate land or buildings to the Imperial 
, Government or the Goy., 

SaIeo,.~ ,to Governm ... t. ernment of the Union of 
South .A.f.rica or the Provincial Administration by private bar
gain or in any other -way to deal with such lands as between 

• them'sel;es and such Governments. or the Provincial Adminis
tration. 

(b) To let any part of the town lands or any other pr<?perty upon" 
tenancy-at-wIll or upon 

P<>wer to lot cn short terms. any tenancy terminable at 
npt mere than three IIlOnths' notice; 

(c) To lease plots of land for periods no,t exceeding twelve months to 
Native or other Coloured persons" on such portions, of the 
town lands as may be, set apart for such purpose. Such leasl! 
may be granted free of rates. 

No requirements in regard to public competition, notice, and the Ad
ministrator's consent shall apply to leases undeJ.' 'Paragraphs (b) and (c) of 
this, section. 

91. The Boa,Td, in selling or leasing ,any immovable property, may, 
,. , ~.... b ild' ., with the consent of the Administrator, 

Conditio .... n re6"~ to u mg., restrictio.a. k '" th d't' f 
<of ownership and .... or cocup.licD. roa e proVISIOn In e con I Ions 0 
, sale or lease as to the style, class or 
'Yalue of puildings to be erected,thereon, 'and for restricting the use of such 
property solely to the purpose of residence or business, -and for r~tricting 
,the ownership or occupation thereof, or both. to and for prohibiting the 
,ownership or occupation thereof, or both, by 'persons of European .descent. 
'Asiatics or Natives or persons of anyone or mare of such classes, and may 
insert in the title deeds or leases of any such property the con(litions neces-
llary, to give full focce and effect to such provisions and restrictions. ' 

,92. All sales or leaBllS of land or property by public auction shall he 
, subject to the approval of the Board. 

ApproV1ll of sal. or I .... by t.h. Council.' whIch shall have the discretion to C~)U
" " . 'firm or refuse to confirm any such sab 
01' lease. Su~h confirmatIOn or refusal shall be decided at the',next ordinary 
.monthly meetmg or as soon thereafter as may be reasonably possible, 

,93. Any quit rents payable to a local authority shall cease upon the 
Quit rents. land becoming subject to rates. 

'94. (l)'flJ.e Board may, with th~ cflnsent of the Administrator, acquire 
Acquisition of Janel. lDllDovaMe property ,by purchase or 

upon lease. . 

. (2) The Board may accept a :gift or conveyance of inlmovable propert 
.elthe,r absolutely for the TownshIp, or upon trust for charitable er othe~ 
pubhc purposes not connected with public worship; and . hold 'the same 
upon suc~ ~rusts or .f~r such J?urposes as may be declared by the donors and 
may admlDlSter, utlhl?El and Improve such premises. ' 

. (3) The trustees of any land prev:iously held in trust for any townshi , 
, 'VIllage or settlement afterwards constItuted as a. Township under this Or£, 
na~ce may tra~sfer such lands to ~~e Board subJect to any special trusts iu 
~helr de.ed of ,tItle, and upo.n con.dltl!)ns not at variance therewith. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

PULIC HEALTH, INCLUDING SANITATION AND FOOD; NUISANCES. 

General. 

95. The Board shall be empowered .to regulate matters relati.ng to the 
pubhc health and food supphes of th~ 

General powe,'" Township, and to make liy-laws for-
biddinO' or controlling all acts or things likely to be injurious to the publk 
health~ for ensuring the supply, manufactu!e and s~ of sound and whole
some food, and for all other purposes of thIS chapter.' 

96. The word" food ". or .. f09ds.tuffs" in~lu~es anything .used f01" 
eatmg and drmkmg, and anythmg used 

Meaning of" foed " and" foed.tuff •. " or any preparation for use, in the manU-
facture or cooking of foodstuffs but does not include drugs or water. 

97. This chapter shall be construed in conformity with the Publ~c 
Health Act, 1919, and, so far as IS 

necessary, with the Adnlteration or C('IDstruction. 

Food Act No. 45, 1901. 

Sanitation. 

98. The Board shall have power to regulate and control the following 
. . matters, and to establish any necessarY' 

Powe .. for •• mtatJon. services in connection therewith:- . 
The removal and destruction or disposal of night-soil and slops; 
Enforcing the provision of sufficient and apprQved privy and other 

sanitary accommodation for residence and .employes, whether 
on the system of water-carriage, pails or cesspools ~ 

Providing at the public cost or that of householders, or requiring 
, .householders to provide, all necessary pails, with the right tI> 

. interchange pails; 
Preventing the use of any privy or apparatus so as to cause difficulty 

in removals; enforcing the cleanliness and sanitary'conditiolL 
thereof; 

Contracts with householders for the removal, at their cost, of garden 
and stable refuse, and refuse from hostels and other establish
ments so far as the quantities exceed such as may be prescribed 
by By-law; . 

Charges for extra services required. 
99. The Board may establish the fol-

VariOUB servi.... lowing services :_ 
Dipping tanks or other apparatus for the dipping or cleansing of 

animals; 
Public baths, washhouses and lavatories; 
Steam or other disinfecting stations; 
Fire brigades and apparatus; 
Ambulances. 

Fooas. 

100. (1) :rhe Board may make By-laws for the purposes mentioned in 
Food By.I .... ; dairy regul.tion.. Part I of Schedule III. 

(2) The Board may by By-law adopt the dairy regulations as raid down 
in Part II of the said Schedule, which shall thereupon be enforceable as if 
they were By-laws. 

101. (I) The Board shan keep a register of persons carrying on the 
Dairy men .nd sellen of milk. trade of dairymen and milk dealers. 

(2) It shall not be lawful for any person to carry on within the Town
ship the trade of dairyman or purveyor of milk or to sell milk anless he is' 
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registered as a dairyman or milk dealer aad has obtained a licence in respect 
of the premises in or from which such business is to be carried on. Such 
registration and licence shall be taken out annually. 

102. (1) The Board shall have the following powers for controlling 
Milk ollpply. the supply and sale of milk. 

(a) To regulate 'the conveyance and distribution and to secure the 
identification of the source of milk or milk products' distri
buted, offered for sal~ or sold within the Township; 

(b) To prescribe and enforce- conditions under which milk or milk 
products produced or prepared within or without the Town
sh~p may be introduced; stored or supplied within the 'fown-
shIll; . 

(c). To make provisions enabling the Board to fix standards of clean· 
liness of milk and to certify the quality of any milk and to 
prohibit the unauthorised use by the vendor of any terms 
employed by the Board in denoting such quality; 

(d)' To prohibit the introduction, distribution, storage, sale or. supply 
within the Township of any milk or milk products from any 
sour!)e within or outside the T.ownship when it appears to the 
Inspector or other proper officer that the consumption Qf such 
milk products is likely to cause the outbreak or spread of 
disease; , 

(e) To provide for the veterinary inspection of milch cows, and to 
require from time to time in respect of any milch cows from 
which milk is obtained or from the milk of which is prepared 
any milk product for introduction, storage, sale or supply 
within the Township, the production of a certificate of an 
approved veterinary surgeon showing that such cows have 
been tested by the tuberculin test and are fr~e from disease. 

103. The Board shall have the following. powers for controlling the 
Meat .apply. supply of meat:-

(a) To establish within the Township slaughter houses' for the 
slaughtering of cattle and other animals for food, and to pro
hibit ,the slaughter of animals for food elsewhere In the Town-
sh~; . . 

(b) To establish places for the examination by their officer of car
cases and meat brought into the Township; 

(c) To regulate the managemen~ and use of slich slaughter housel! and 
places of examination; 

(d) To regulate stock fairs at whiph slaughter stock is .sold; 

(e) To impose further necessary restrictions or cond,itions 1,lpon tb~ 
introduction of meat or carcases; . 

(f) To enter into .agreement~ . with owners .of. animals for, compen
sating them in respect of animals.or .car~ases condemIl;ed for 
diseases specified by the By-laws, subJect to any exceptIOns or 
conditions; 

(g) To establish or contribute to funds for such indemnities, and to 
require tb,e owners of animals brought to the munic~pal 
abattoir to.contributeto such funds according to a prescrIbed 
scale. 

104. The Board sh1l.ll also have 
Inspection, examination and sale. power-

(a) To authorise the proper officers to inspect ~d examine any 
animals, and to inspect, examine and cut mto any 'carcases 
or meat', or any article or package of food or foodstuffs 'to com
pel the sale to such officers of samples of aily food or food-
stuffs;' . 
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(b) To authorise the marketmaster or other official to sell animals 

.for slaughter, carcases, and articles of food in a market or 
abattoir on prescribed terms and conditions .. 

105. The By-laws may impose charges for inspections and examination 
. . in connection with .foodstuff and food 

slaughter. 
Charge.. supplies, cows and animals for 

Nuisances. 

106. The Board shall be empowered to prevent and abate all nuisances. 
of a public nature or tending to pre-

. General powers. judice the safety, p~ace, good order or 
health of the Township or the rights or reasonable comfort of the inhabi· 
tants, or any act, exhibition or publication contrary to pujJlic decency and 
morals, all of which shall be included under the term nuisance. 

107. The powers of the Board shall extend to places of public enter· 
. tainment or resort or open. to publio 

-whers operative; power. of entry. etc. view, or on which any nuisance iR 
created or allowed to exist so as to affect or be likely to affect the public 
or the neighbourhood; and to houses or places used for immoral purposes • 

. and shall include powers of entry and of taking action at the cost.of the 
occupier or owner, as the case may be, for remov~ng or preyenting such 
nuisances. 

Such a nuisance as aforesaid shall be deemed to be a public nuisance. 
lOS: (1) The foliowing acts. shall be public nuisances,' punishable as 

Certain nui.ance.. contraventions of this section :-
The keeping of. disorderly houses of all kinds, including bawdy and 

gaming houses; . 
The exhibition of any immoral. or offensive picture, placard, or other 

object whatever; 
1'lle public ~. of i.ndecent words, gestures or practices; 
Disorderly conduct, or conduct or lang'll~ge calculated to cause a 

breach of the peace, or subversive of public order . 

. (2) The By-laws may prohibit, or as the ca.se may be •. restrict, require~ 
. . '. '.' , to be. remedied, or enforce proper condI-

M.tters .ubject to prohibition or control. tions in . regard to the following 
things :-

The firing of' grass; the burning of rubbish; 
The' carrying on of any trade, calling, or manufacture producirtg a 

noisome smell, or otherwise offensive; 
The public exposure of carcase!, or of any objects da~gerous to health 
" ·or personal safety; . 

The non-repair or dangerous condition of any buildinl!, bridge, drain. 
water course or othel' construction, or the leaving of any dead 
or insecure tree, unprotected holes and the like or any other 
thing dangerou!\ to th~ public. ., • 

(3) The Board .may prohibit the e~ibiti~n or sale of any picture, book, 
Prohibition of .a1e or exhibition of cerfBm artICle, blOscope film, show, or other 

thins:.. thing which in their opinion is of an 
indecent, offensive,. unseemly .or objectionable character, a~d for that p,?r
pose may, by an order in wntmg under the hand of the ChaIrman, authorIse 
tlje p<;llice to enter any premises and serve notice of such prohibition on the 
person making such exhibition or sale. 

Such order or.a supplementary order may also authorise the police, if' 
• of h'b'lAtd th: . in his opinion it be necessary for the pre-

. -oOlZ1lfe. pro I I mgs. vention of the sale or' exhibition of any-. 
thing so proh~bited, to seize arid take possession of any such things. 
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.Any person acting in contravention of any ~uch order in whole or in 
. part shall be liable to be pro~ted and 

Pt-oseoutiOB. punished as for iI. oontraveIitlon of the 
Ev-Iaws. 

• 109. "Whenever there is reason to silspect that premiB79 are being use~ 
for immoral purposes or as gaming houses, or that any nUlsa.nce of a publIc 
nature exists there, an officer of police or the proper officer of the Boa~d 
may, under an authority granted in writing for th~t purpose by the ChaIr
man, enter such premises in order to trace such nUlsance. 

UO. Any OWDer or lessee of p~mises shall be entitled, upo~ the con~ic-
. . tion of an ~upant for keepmg or usmg 

Brothel.. the same as II. brothel or for purposes of 
Immorality, to obtain the summary ejectment of such occupant froJ!!. the pre-
mises.· . 

CHAPTER IX. 

LC~SES. 
111. (1) The Board shall have power to tax, by. way ofanif!l&l licenses, 

L' the trades, callmgs and thmgs enume-. 
1eO_. . rated in Schedule IV, within the limits 

()f lioonce duty specified i~ the outer colilInJil, thereof, &I;ld. subjeck roany 
exceptions. stated in the Schedule. 

(2) The Board shall be the licensing authority, and may appoint officers 
Lice . A th 't . to receive applications and issue 

DSlDg u on if' . licences .. 

112. (I) The By-laws may make any· proper provisions in regard to licen
('ell, defining the nature thereof and the prOCedure in regard thereto and fix
jng the houl'S of business thereilDdEir, subject to any law regulating. shop 
JJOul'S, and for the conduct of licensed premises. and may fix the dutIeS or 
lIcences, subject to the terms of Schedule IV. - . 

(2) The By-laws may also prohibit or control trading in open spaces or 
pa...~ges, whether public ,or private.' 

113. (1) No licence shall.coyer mote premises than one, or more than 
- Terms governing Ii .. n.... one person or firm. 

(2) All licences shall, exCept as otherwise provided, expire on the 31st 
d~y of December following their oommencement. . 

(3) When a licence .becomes payabie after the 31st day of March the fee 
shall be reduced by one-fifth; if payable after the 30th day of ;Tune, it shall 
be reduced by two-fifths; andif payable after the 30th day of September, it 
shall be reduced by three-fifthsprovfded that in no case shall a licence fee 
be so reduced to less than Five Shillings. 

(4) Every person to whom a licence. is granted shall exhibit his name or 
firm-name conspicuously over the premises licensed, ill' English or Dutch 
~haracters. . . 

114. Any person who, without the necessary license, carries on any 
Trading without.1ieenee trade .01' calling, or does any act or 

.. . employs any thing for which a licence 
has been duly prescribed, shall be guilty of a contravention of this Ordi-
nanoe. . 

115. This Ordinanoe shall not affect the provisions of the Dealers' Act 
• " No. 18, 1897, and its amendments in 

• Reservation of ~ero Act. regard to licences' coming within' their 
~peratlOn. but Section S61len of that Act shall not apply to persons trading 
In open spaces or passages. • 

,116. (1) The Board shan; as the licensing authority, have the control 
Control 111 pl_ of "'!o~taiDm.~t,; . of .buil?ings or plaCes JlSed for public 

. entertalllInent&.· 
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(2) No~uirdin!f~~an be us~d for the purpose. <?f public entertainments 
without a licence, whICh may Impose such conditIOns as the Board may 
cl('>em necessary, either as regards the building itself or the days and hours 
during which it may be used. 

(3) The Chairman of the Board' may authorise the police to prevent 
thp use of any unlicensed building for the purpose of such public entertain
ment, and a building shall be deemed to be unlicensed if any condition up
I)n which a licence may have been granted shall be broken. 

(4) Th~ Bo~rd. m,ay make By-laws ~or the purpose of minimising the 
risk of fire In bUIldIngs used for any publIc purpose. ' 

111. (1) The Board shall be empowered to prevent entertainments of 
.' an unseemly, indecent or objectionable 

Impope1'Oniert.,nn:e"... character, and for this purpose may, 
under the hand of the. Chairman, authol'ise the police to enter any public 
Imilding or other _place, whether licensed or' not. and su~arily close such 
"ntertalnment, and prevent any person or persons from carrymg on the same. 

(2). Th~ Board may req~ire all, bios~'p.e film~ ~ be submitted to them 
for inspectIOn and for sanctlon before beIng exhibited. , 

118. The Board, through its propel' officers, may control and, if deemed 
. desirable,prohibit, the employment, 

Employment of children. professionally, of any child under six-
teen yeaFs of age in any theatre 01' place of public entertainment. 

119. Any disobedience to or disregard of the provisions of the three pre· 
Pepalt ... under 'preceding section.. c~ding sections" or of any or~r or the' 

lIke theJ,'eunder shall be pUUlshable as 
a contravention of this Ordinance. 

120. The Board may also issue. license to I dig clay, to quarry stone,. 
LiC4!n'" fo. quarrying, etc.. gravel or sand, to cut wood, or to 

. 'remove earth on the town lands, for' 
sllch times, in no case exceeding five years, and upon such conditions. and on. 
paymen~ of such royalty as. the Board may determine. . 

CHAPTERX. 

GENERAL PROVISIONS' .. 

121. (1) Any powers given by this Ordinance for; and any references-
Con,huction of power,,' in . the Or.di~ance to, works under· 
, . takIngs, bUIldmgs, and the like, and 

any authority given for an: act, sna,ll include everything re<I,uired for carry· 
ing the same to completion with the necessary adjuncts, inCidents, rights of 
~('cess or entry at reasonable times, whether for carrying out the work or for' 
Inspection or repair or any other proper purpose; and the use; upkeep, work· 
ing and maintenance of any such work or thing. 
, (2) Authority given for the taking or compulsory acquisitiolJ of land 

0)' of the user of land shall, unless otlierwise indicated, be, authority for a 
t.aking or: purchase under the ~a~ds. Clause~ Consolidat.io~ Law No. 16r ' 

1~72, WhiCh, except as to the IImltatlOll of tIme under Section 64 thereof;. 
is incorporated herewith. 

122. Subject to the terms of any special Law and to the acquisition. 
, w tor r where necessary, of watev rights and of 

& .up~ y. . powers for instituting a special water 
zupply scheme, the Board shan have authority-

(a) To establish or acquire waterworks for the supply of the Town-
• ship; , 
(b) To prov!de for domestic, industri3;lan~ aIr otlier pnrpost's a 

suffiCIent supply of water for the mhabltants of the Township 
and to regulate and control its distribution~ 



{c) To carry the water by ,pipes.or 9t1;1er ,mea.nsto:aJ;lY partcof.the 
Township and to establish the equipment required for' main~ 
taining an efficient semca of pure water, witli compulsory 
powers for acquiring or using land for those purposes; , 

(d) To control and regulate the public water sup1\ly,. a.nd ~o,divert 
or sto.p the same when necessary. 

123. The officers of the Board may enter upon any' premises to instal 
Meters. or inspect meters or 'instruments for 

of water supplied. 
rental or otherwise. 

measuring and registering the quantity 
Charges for the-use thereof may be "made by way of 

124. The Board, by its proper officers, shall have the right of access at 
A...... ' . all reasonable times into _privately 

'. owned, houses or lands for the plirpose 
of inspecting· pipes, me.ters, and other apparatus, or for repairs and other 
work connected thereWIth. . '. . 

125. Any person who pollutes any water forming the water suppiy,' 
ponution: damage. or mischievously does. any ~amage to 

. property connected thereWIth, shall 
be guilty of a contravention of this section. 

126. (1) The Board may by By-law frame tariffs of charge for the 
s1,1pply of water. by meter or otherwise 

Water chargea. Conditions of.pecial &8l"Vice. from the water ma.ins to any ,establish· 
. ment or property where, in the9pinip~ 

of the Board, the quantIty of water consumed warrants a chargt? being' so 
made. . ' .' 

Such charg~ may be based on the quantity of' wa.ter . supplied or be 
varied according. to the purposes of the supply.' '" , 

(2) Special contracts may be made with persons using large quaBtities 
of water. , . 

(3) If the properties ~ffected by this section are subject to a water rate, 
an eguitable abatement shall be ~ade, in the charge or contract price so 
tbat double payment shall be avoIded.' . .. .' ., 

(4) 1:he Board may regulate and control the water supply under this 
Conditions of.pecial ..m.... section, to i~pose reasona:b1e conditions 

,the same, when :nec~ssary" 
for such serVlce, and to divert ru,td . stop 

127. (1) The Board Jllay establish public -markets, and impose such 
Markets. dues as Jllay be reasonable upon animals 

. o~ things brought .there for sale: 

(2) A marketmaster or other officer appointed by the Board may on the 
town market sell by public auction produce, livestock, skins, wool, leathel' 
or other South African products without being liable to an auctioneer's 
license or to any dues imposed upon aUctioJ:l.eers 'other thaJ;l those. payable 
under Ordinance No. 13, 1921.' .. 

No ~llch exe~~tionsshan be enjoyed by a: perscin·~ond.ucting ama,rket 
for any profit or remuneration other than a salary paid by the Boam. ' . 

.. .... "'. "..: .• ,''1' .. ,. '0' . , 

(3) The By-laws may provide ,for the managemen~ :~nd good .order. of 
marketplaces and the ~nduct. of sales there~. ". . .' .' .. 

128. (1) The Board, may charge for any services rendered or for the 
" uSf:l of facilities supplied, whether their 

char!!es for .ervices imdf.ci1iti... use ~e voluntary or be made obligatory; 
. , prOVIded that they be .not such as are 

'in ordinary coUrse provided at, the cos~of thet;ownship funA. 6~ of'any 
special -fund. ... " . . . 
. ,(2) All charges snaU be uniformly imposed according to tariffs autho-

ri~ed by the By-laws. ,. 



129~ (1) 'the Board may enter into contracts for any work, undertak-
Contract. . . ing of service which it is empowered 

of contractors. 
. to carry out, including the employment 

(2) Tlu! Board may' also contract with any public or urban authority, 
or with any person, for the execution outside the Township of any work or 
Undertaking within the Board's authority. 

i30. Before entering into any contract for supplies or other purchases 
Tenders. or for the carrying out of any work, 

ot for the sale of movable property the 
Board shall, if the estimated cost, or in the case of a sale the vaiue, exceeds 
£25, call for public tenders for such contract. 

, The Administrator may nevertheless auth<Aise the ~oard to dispense 
with public tenders in cases in which by reason or urgency or otherwise, 
he is satisfied that it w01!-ld be against the interests Of the Township to put 
out the contract by pubhc tender. Tenders may also be dispensed with in 
the case of' contracts with the Government or other public authorities. 

131. The Chairman may at any time summon a public meeting of the 
Public meetings. inhabitants for. the. discussion .of a~y 

. matter of pUblIc Interest speCIfied m 
the iibticl! .of the meeting. and he shall summon such meeting upon receipt 
·of it requisition signed by such number of enrolled voters as may from time 
to tiftfe be1iXed .by By-law, and specifying a matter of public interest for 
discussion. 

The expenses of the meeting may, if the Board so decide, be paid from 
the town revenue fund. 

Admiriia~tive ~';rri .. s.· 132. The Board may incur expen-
diture for any of th.e following pur-

. . poses:-. 
A table allowance to the Chairman, to be used at his discretion, not 

•.. Table all."""... exceeding £50 per annum; 

The reasonable lravellmg' and personal expenses of members and 
officers of the Board while 

. . 'Traveiling eXpen....on . the bl:t9mess of the 
. . Board; 

The medical or funeral expenses of any employee of the Board who 
Medical IDd funeral ._. sttJiers injury Or dies as 

. the result of an accident 
occurring in the cotirse of his employment, or as the result of 
-iIlnesscontracted in consequence of such employment; 

Taking, or contributing 
Census. to the cost of. a census of 

inhabitants ; 
Pensions or gratuities to officers or servants of the Board Oli their 

Peusinus and gratuities. r~irement from the ser-
vIce of the Board, or to 

-the widows or other dependants of deceased officer!! or ser
_vants : The basis 'upon which any stich pensions or gratuities 
ate to be granted and assessed shall first be approved by the 
Administrator: A pension so granted shall not be revoked or 

, reduced during the period for which it was granted; 
Contributions to any pension, provident, or benevolent fund intended 

I'ro-rident Funds, for the benefit of officers 
or servants of the Board; 

Pay to be granted to an officer Or servant or to ~is wife or ~ependants 
Pay during milita:ry I .. "., nom mated by him, during 
. . leave of absence granted 
to enable him to serve with the Union or Imperial Military 
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Forces: such pay not exceeding his ordinary remuneration 
after deduction of his military pay and allowances; 

-T~king out policies of insurance with insurance companies in res-
Insurance. pect of-

Township buildings and property, movable or immovable, machinery 
. and vehicles, against fire, riot, burglary, or accident; 

Township animals against death; 
Claims under the Workmen's Compensation Act t 1914, or any 

amendment thereof; 
The fidelity of township employees; 
Money in transit; 

Third party risks as affecting any township undertakin~; 

Profits on any township trading undertaking incl1lding rents; 

Compensation for animals or carcases destroyed underihe authority 
of Chapter VI in reference to food; 

Claims arising from risk in connection 'with any township under-
taking;' ~ .. 

Contribution with the approval of the Adininistrator,~·to. any fund. 
or enterprise-- - , 

(a) Of a national, imperial or colonial character officially estab
lished within the Empire for the relief of distrBss-; 

(b) Established by any Provincial or local authority withi~t~e 
. Union of South Africa for the relief of distress'due to a 

calamity occurring within its area. 

133. The Board may, with the' approval of the Administrator, expend 
.' '. or make grants of mo.uey for the fol-

Other grant. and IlDlilar expenditure. lowing purposes:-

The ~stablishment of public librari~s, art gaIierie's, public gardens, 
museums, public entertainment, musical and otherwise, insti. 
tutions for literary, scientific or artistic purposes; 

Grants of money towards the establishment or maintenance of insti
tutions or undertakings of the above and undermentioned 
kinds, not being of a private character:- . 

Educational institutions within or witho~t the Township; Agri
cultural and horticultural societies; 

Hospitals and other institutions for charity or the help of the aged, 
infirm, orphans, destitute or sick, recreation, and' the like; 

Reasonable expenditure for extending hospitality to. visitors; 
publipity; 

Promoting or opposing legislation affecting Townships; 

Subscriptions to municiQal ~st;()c!.atio~s; 
The public interest of the Township and the· improvement generally 

. of the Township area. 

134. (1) TIie Administrator may by proclamation extend to any Town-
. . . . . ship the provisions of the Municipal 

~phc.tionofLJghtingLaWL Lighting Law No. 22, 1891,. and of any 
laws amending. or supplementing the same . 

. (2) Bp.fore adopting any scheme or the extension or substantial alter~
tion of any scheme, under tlie said laws, the Board shall. I!J.Y before the 
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Administrator a. full account of the proposed scheme, including the intend
. ed arrangements for its working, together with estimates of the cost of the 

works, plant and buildings, and of t,he working costs, as also of the revenue 
expected to be derived, 

(3) No works shall be undertaken nor any contract therefor be made 
until the Administrator shall have notified his approval of the scheme or 
of its extension or alteration. 

135. The Board may sell the by-products of any works carried' on by 
&1. of by·product.. ithem. 

136. (1) Whenever any pauper or destitute person dies within a Town 
.' ;Ship it shall be the duty of the Board 

lIuriaI of pauper.. to cause the body to be decently buried~ 

(2) The cost of interment shall in the first uistance be borne by the· 
township funds, but the Board shall be entitled to recover the cost from any' 
property· which may thereafter appear to belong to the deceased person's 
estate, or from anyone who would in ordinary course be liable therefor. 

(3) In case of the refusal or neglect of the Board to effect such burial, 
the M;agistrate may give directions for the burial, and the expenses may 
be recoverEld from the Board_ 

(4) This 'section shall not affect the manner of burial of persons who< 
,'at the tim!: of their death were inmates of a public hospital, gaol, or lunatiC' 
,ltSylum. 

137. If the exercise of the Board's powers in regard to the entry upon 
, .. . land or premises or doing any work 

COmpe ..... lion £o~ InJury. thereon or taking materials therefrom 
ishan occasion loss or injury, the Board shan, if so required, make compen
sation therefor, the amount of such compensation, failing agreement, and 
if the amount-claimed exceed the Magistrate's jurisdiction, to be determined 
by arbitration, save as may be otherwise provided by the Lands Clauses 
Consolidation Law in regard to cases coming within ,its operation. 

13K (1)' The Board snaIl have power to establish public pounds with 

system. 
f. , 

POIlllw.. 
authority to do such things.as are neces
sary for maintaining an efficient pound 

, (2) By-laws may be made for establishing and carrying out such system 
and in particular for the following matters:- • 

(aJ The classes of animals liable to be impounded; 
(b) The cases in which such animaIs may be impounded; 
(c) The manner in which impounding is to be effected; 
(d) The charge of impounding animals, their herding or segregatioD'r 

and their grazing or feeding;, 
(e) Pound fees; 
(f) The assessment of .damages caused by the animals impounded; the.' 

;mode of assessmg and the payment of such damages~ 

CHAPTER XL 

By-LAws: LEGAL PROCEEDINGS. 

139. 'the Board may from time to time make By-laws for the good 
rule and government of the Township 

By-Ia.... and for the suppression of nuisances, 
and geneJ;'ally for all purposes necessary or incidental to the exercise ohh!,. 
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powers and authority given-to the lJoar.d by ,this OrdinantJa, orbytany other 
-existing or future law, and for compelhng the observance of any such laws. 

i40. The By-laws may impose such punishments as may seem proper 
. . for the breach of any such By-laws, not 

Pumahm01lts for b .... ch : Arrest, btiiI. exceeding imprisonment with' Or- with-
out hard labour for a periOd of one month, or a fine of Five Pounds Sterling, 
or such imprisonment as aforesaid in default of payment of iI. fiile. 

This provision shall, however, not aliect any special p'uni~ent defined 
or authorised by the terms of a special law. . _ 

141. NCo new or amended By-law shall be made until a copy.:<>f the pro-
.. posed By-law has been deposited at the 
Enactment of By-lawo. Town Office for public inspection and 

3 notice shall have been .published in a newspaper and alfixed ~ the notice 
board of the town office for at least seven days, setting forth its general 
purport and stating that a copy is open to inspection as afore~aid during 
office hours. 

• 
142. No By-law shall come into force until it shall have been confirmed 

by the Administrator, and published. in the Pro'Dincial Gazette. 

143. (]) Where anything is by this Ordinance ordered or forbidden to 
. . . .. be done, any person wilfully oliending 

Contravention. of the Ordinance: Rell8ting against such order orprohibitioli.· shalh 
om...... be guilty of an.olience .. 

(2) Any person wilfully resisting or hindering the administration,' or 
resisting or hindering an officer or other authorised persan in the execution 
of his duty thereunder, shall be guilty of an olienee. . 

References to this OrdinanCe 'include' any amendment~. tli,ereof. 

(3) Persons convicted of such oliences shall, ·unless any otner 'penalty 
is specially appointed, be liable to such puilishments as are authorised to 
be imposed for contraventions of the By-laws . 

.144. (1) Any person appointed by the ~oard for that purpose may .at 
.. bis own 'ili.Stance, and- without requirifig 

·P1'Q8eoution.: .Fm... .anyfurther oo:thi>rity, prosecute· in the 
Magistrate's Court for contraventions of the. By-laws or of this Ordinance 
or of. any law admini~tered·by the Board,so far as such contravention may be 
cogmsable by "a Maglstrate's Court. 

(2) Fines for such oliences shall be paid to the town fund. 

145. (1) The Board shall be competent to-sue ertake legal proceedings 
.. for the recovery of, aJ?Y _payment of 
cr..n amt.. charge, the enforcement of any legal 

claim. right 'or authority, to defend a11y 'proceedilfgs, 'Oti to oompol!l.'nd or 
compromise any suit ordlaim, or to submit to a,l'bitratioll: allY matter not 
involving a 'decision 'uponthe -legal status, pO'wers, ilr 'authority 'of the Board 
or'the validity of its acts or By-laws. 

(2) The Board may sue Qr.be sued under the style of .the'i'own Board 
of the Township. 

146. By-laws -may be made' for compelling occupiers of -lands to' keep 
their 'lands . free from an weeds ·refer!red 

. Nomu.,weadi. 'to in, or whicIi rriayhereafter be 
brought under 'the operation of, the Burr Weed Law No. 38, 1874, -and its 
amendments. 
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SCHEDULE I. 

REPEAL OF LAWS. 

---------~--------------·I--------------~-
Law. 

taw No. 11, 1881 

Law No. 26, 1884 

Law No. 39, 1884 

L .... No. 12, 1887 

Law No. ~7, 1893._ 

Act No. 20, 1894 

Ord. No. *' 1111l 

Ord. No. 12, 19140 

Old. No. 12, 1916 

Ord. No 14, 1916 

Ord. No.7, 1917 

Ora. No.8, 1917 

Ord. No.6, 1919. 

Ord. No.· 10, 1920 

Ord. No.3, 1923 

O,·d.No. 1926 

. 

Subject. 

Townshipa • 

Budai of Pauper. 

Townships . 

Townships: :Borr.lwirig Powerl 

. T.ownshipa 

Townships: Borrowing Powel"l 

Townships, 

Townships: ~ omen's Franchiae 

Boroughs and Townshipe :. Audit 

Boroughs and Townships 

; Borough. and TOwnshipe 

Borougbs and TowDsbip,: Audit 

BOl'ough. and Townshipa: Audit 

Townships 

Boroughs and TownRhips: Audit 

Townships: Franchise • 

Extent of Repeal. 

The whole. 

The whole, 80 far as it applies to tOWDBbiplf .. 

The whole, with the exception of tho' 
following cla.uBes ;-

(a) So mu~h of Section nine a.nd Sche .. 
dule C. 8.8 refers to the under .. 
lnentioned I~8w8 and their 
amendments :-

Law No. 16, 1869, .. Vagrant 
Law." 

I.ow No. ~7, 1876, .. Dog 
Tax ... 

Law No. 24, 1878, .. To pro
vide fflT the better ob"erv
soee of,the Lord', D~,y." 

Law No. 26, 1878, .. To di.
courage gambling. " 

(b) Sootion ten. 
ie) The following part of Section twelve 

_" A notice sha.ll be iD8el1ed 
twice in the Governm'-lIt 
Ga.ette, .etting forth that the 
annual valuation bas bepn madel 
and publi'hed, and caUing for 
any objections &oooaiDst same ... 

(d) Sections tkirle .... nd/ourt ..... 
(e) Section lizteen. 

The whole. 

The whole, e::r:cept Sections 6et7e11 and eight • 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole. 

The whole, in so far.. it applies to town-
lIbips. . . 

The whole, in 80 far as it applies to town", 
8hip8~ 

The whole, ill 10 far as it applies to town-
ship.. <.. 

~be whole, in ,0 far as it applies to town
shipe. 

The whole, in·.o far as it applies to town, 
shipe. 

_ The whole. 

The whole, in so far as it appliet to town
ships. 

The whole. 

'A TRANSCRIPT IS APPENDED, FOR THE PURPOSE OF REFER
ENCE, OF SO MUCH OF LAWS No. 39, 1884, AND No. 17, 1893, 
AND ACT No. 34, 1896, AS IS EXCEPTED BY THE FOREGOING 
SCHEDULE FROM REPEAL. 

Law No. 39, 1884, Section 9.-The Sections of the Vagrant Law No. 15, 
1869, applicable to Boroughs under the Municipal Corporations Law No. 19, 
1872, shall also be deemed to extend to Townships established under Law 
No. 11, 1881 (and all fines, fee's and penalties for contraventions of the pro
visions of any of the Ordinances or Laws mentioned in the Schedule (marked 
C.) annexed to this LaW, or any Law or Laws passed hereafter amending 
the same. committed within the limits' of Townships under Law No. 11 of 
1881, shall be collected and applied to such Township Funds, anything to 
the contrary in these several Ordinances and Laws notwithstanding. 



· Section 10.-The Local Boards .established under Law No. 11, 1881, 
are hereby empoweredtto collect and apply t~e Tax charged a.nd made pay
able under the :J?og Tax Lfi'w No; 27, 18~5, WI.thIn any T?wnshlp in the same 
manner, mutatzs mutandts. as IS provIded In the SaId i.aw reO'arding 
Boroughs. . . Q 

Schedule C. :-
Law 15, 1869, "Vagrant _Law.~· 
Law 27, 1875, "Dog Tax." . 
Law ~4, 1878, "To provide for th~ better observance of the Lord's 

Day." 
Law 25, 1878, "To discourage Gambling." 

Section 1£.~A noti$ sfll.l.n be inserted twice in the Government Gazette 
setting forth that the annual Valuation has been made and published and 
calling for any objections against same . . . . . ' 

· Section 13.-Section 41 of Law 11, 1881, is hereby repealed, and the 
following substituted therefor :-At any time within thirty days after the 
lirst publication, as aforesaid, of the valuation of the immovable property 
within any township, it shall be lawful for the owner or occupier of . any 
property so valued, who shall consider himself aggrieved by any such assess
ment or valuati0n. to appeal against the same to the Resident Magistrate 
having jurisdiction, who is hereby authorised to hear and determine such 
appeal: Provided that" three clear days' notice. in writing of every such 
appeal, shall be given by the applicant to the Local 'Board specifying the time 
of the hearing thereof. . 

· Section 14.-If after due notice being given for the payment of any 
rates due uPOP lilly immovable property, tke person liable, for the same shall 
refuse or negle(:t to pay the amount or' amounts due, the Chairman of the 
Local Board shall address a requisition .containing the name or names .of 
such defaulter or defaulters and the amounts due, to the Resident Magis. 
trate having jurisdiction who is hereby authorised~and empowered to issue 
writs of executioll for the recovery of the SUlns due; together with all costs 
payable for such process: Provided that the Local Board shall be responsible 
for all costs connected with the issuing and executing of the said writs 
&hould these be illegally or wrongfully applied for or put in force. 

Section 16.-The Registrar of Deeds sl;1aIl, on the tirst day of June, the 
first day10f September, the first day of December and the first day of March, 
-in every year, transmit to the Clerk of the Board of every township or to 
any officer in that behalf appointed by the Board, a list 'in writing setting 
forth the name of every person making transfer. the name of th.e transferee, 
and the amount of the purchase price in respect of all land transferred dur
ing the quarter so expired and situated and being within such township': 
Provided always that for every such transfer specified in such list the Board 
shall pay to the Registrar a.fee of One Shilling. 

Law No. 17, 1893, Section 'Y.-Any unoccupied houses, lands, tenements, 
or hereditaments, iIi respect of which any rate or part of any rate shall 
t'f'main unpaid for five years after the. sa,me shall have become due and pay
able, and for satisfaction whereof no distress and sale can be made shall 
thereupon become charged with such rates in arrear, together with interest 
at'10 per cent. per annum from the day when such 'rate became payable, 
which arrears and interest may be recoverable in the manner following, that 
is to say~ 

At· any time after the expiration of such 'five years the Town Clerk 
shall cause to be inserted in the Natal' GO'rJernment Gazette and two news
papers circull).ting in the town~ip. part.iculll.1'S of every such 'unoccupied 
property, and of the arrears of rates payable, with interest in respect there
of, together with a noti~. requiring the.ovmer. or r8puted owner by name 
(if known), or otherwise whom it may concern, and the mortgagee or mort
gagees (if any) to make payment of such arrears within one year from the 
publication of such notice jn the Natal (jopernment Gazette, !tnd Jlotifying . . 
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that in default thereof application at .the expiration of such year will be 
made to the Supreme Court or' Circuit Court to order such property to be 
sold by puhlic auction (subject to such further notice, if any, as such Court 
may deem necessary) in satisfaction of all rates and interest which shall be 
riue in respect of such property up to and at the time of such application, 
and of all rates that may accrue between the date of such application and 
such sale by public auction. 

Section B.-If after the expiration of such notice, such arrears and 
interest, with all expenses which may have been incurred' shall still remain 
unpaid, the Supreme Court, or Circuit Court, or any judge of the Supreme 
Court may, on petition of the Town Board, and upon proof of such arrears 
and interest, and that the conditions herein pres6ribed have been fulfilled, 
summarily order any such houses, lands, tenements, hereditaments, or such 
part thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy such arrears, interest and ex-. 
pt,'nses, and rates subsequently accrued to be sold by public auction, and tire 
proceeds to be paid into Court, and thereout direct payment to the Town 
Hoard of all rates in arrear, interest and charges, together with the costs of . 
such petiti9n, and all expenses of sale as a prior charge, and in preference 
to any mortgage, security or claim whatsoever (if any) affecting the property 
so sold, excepting such as shall be in existence at the date of the promulga
tion of this Law, and the said Court or any judge thereof is hereby further 
authorised to direct a conveyance in such form as shall be approved by the 
Master, to be executed ,by him, or some other officer of the Court, to the 
purchaser of the said houses, lands, tenements' and hereditaments so sold, 
freed and discharged of any mortgage or encumbrance whatsoever, with the 
exception of existing mortgages as aforesaid, which conveyance sllall vest in, 
the said purchaser an indefeasible and legal estate in fee simple any ou~ 
etanding legal estate or beneficial interest, or any law or practice notwith-, 
standing, and the surplus (if any) of ,the proceeds of sale shall be deposited' 
~y the Master in the Colonial Treasury, subject to,the rights of all parties 
mterested. 

Act No. 31, 1886: "To amend the Town Boards Law No. 1(, 1893.'~ 

" 1. The words" within two calendar months," occurring before the words 
" after the expiration of such five years," in Section 7 of Law No, 17, 1893, 
shall be and the same are hereby repealed, and the following words deemed 
to be inserted in lieu thereof, namely:-" at any time." , , 

SCHEDULE II. 

APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT. 

To the Officer charged with preparing the 'Voters' List for the Town-

~,~~~ .. ~~:::: :,::: ::::: :::::::: ~:: ::::: :::::::.:: ::::~'::::.:::':: .~:~. ::iii::::: ::.: :;:::: ::.':::::::i ~t;,} 
I request -that you will enrol my name in the Voters' List in terms of 

the Townships Ordinance, 1925. 

I am a British subject of the age of twenty-one or upwards, and reside 
in the saiQ. Township. 

My income, inclusive of allowances, is equal to £8 sterling per month, 
or £96 per annum. 

My full name is .................... , ..................... · ................. : ........... . 

My place of abode is ................................................................. . 
My business or quality is ............................................................ ' 

• • •••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••••••••• '~".' •• ' •••• 

Signature of Applicant. 
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Part I,-Food. 

1. The registration and inspec~ion of dairies. 

, 2. With respect to cowsheds and dairies from which milk is vended or 
sold within the Township; for the construction and cleansing of the cow
sheds, for the health and conditions of the cattle therein; for the cleanliness 
of milk vessels used therein; for 'the cleanliness of the persons and clothing 
of those employed in handling the !Dilk. 

, 3. Fixing the type of vessel for the conveyance or delivery of milk; for. 
the protection of the milk against infection or contamination. 

4. The veterinary inspection of milch cows. 

, 5. Requiring in respect of any milch cow reasonably suspected of being, 
infected with tuberculosis or of 'having been in contact with cattle so 
infected, and the milk or any product from the milk" which' is intended ~or 
introduction, distribution, storage, sale or use within the township, Th6 
production of a ce)'tificate of an approved veterinary sur~eon showing that 
such cow has been tested by the tuberculin test and is free ffom tubercu-
b~ .. 

. 6. Prohibiting ,the sale of JIlilk under any circumstances indicating a. 
danger of its being tuberculous or otherwise contaminated., ,'. 

7. The use and management of depots for'the ins{lection of milk:. 

8 . .compelling the submission 'to an officer of the, Board of all meat 
intended for hiunan consumption within the Township, and the inspection, 
rassing or rejection thereof by the 1;3oard as fit for human food;'and for that 
purpose regulating the branding,. stamping or labelling of such meat a}: 
dead animals, and for preventing the sale or use of such meat or' dead 
animals for human consumption until .the same have been inspected and 
passed as aforesaid. ' ' 

any fees charged under this clause shan not exceed fifty per cent. or 
the fees charged in connection with the slaughtering and dx:essing .of similar 
animals at the abattoir if there be such. 

9. Prohibiting the introduction into the Township for human consump
tion therein of any carcase (other than game) or of any butchers' meat 
~Iaugh:tered outside the TO'WII:ship, 'except when accompanIed liy such un
detached 'Parts as may be specIfied. 

10. Prohibiting the introduction into the Township for human con. 
sumption therein of any unfrozen carcase (other than game) or unfrozen 
butchers' meat of animals slaughtered outside the Township unless' such 
animals were slaughtered at approved places; provided that thill and j;he 
prt'Cllding Clauses 8 and 9 shan not apply to meat or aead animals, which 
may be conve}'ed into the Township by any person tor consumption, ~y such 
person or his household. ' 

11. Regulating the use and management of slaughter houses and 
depots, and prohibiting the slaughtering of animals intended for the food 
of man elsewhere in the Township than in such slaughter houses. 

12. Preventing the introduction, the possession, sale or offering for 
sale for the purpose of huma;'l cons~ption or t!ie hand~ing (otherwise than 
for the purposes of destructIOn) of dlseased ammals, dlseased meat or fish 
or other articles of food or drink unfit for the use of man. 

13. Authorising the seizure and ensurin~ the destruction when neces
sary, in the opinion of th~ Medi~al 9ffi<:er of Health, of any meat"fish or 
other article of food or drmk which IS dlseased, unsound, unwholesome. or 
unfit for the use of man, 
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14. Permitting, a~ the owner's risk, such treatment in lieu of destruc>
tion of any diseased;tiris01ind or'unwholesome article of food as may'render' 
the same fit for the food of man. 

15. Authorising the sei;mre and destructi,on of diseased animals when 
certified to be necessary by an approved veterinary surgeon. 

16. Ordering the detention, pending examination or enqui,ry, of 
animals or articles of food or drink. ' 

17 .• The c9JJ.trol of bakeholliies, pastry-cooks' and confectioners' estab-. 
Iishment for the purpose of promoting cleanliness; the use of any bakehouse" 
store or other place where articl\l8 of food or foodstuffs are pl;'epared, manu~ 
fa-ctured or stored for the purpose of sale as a sleeping apartment. 

18. The use of any room where articles of m,erchandise are stored for 
the purpose of sale as a sleeping apartment. . 

19. The handling aJJ.d distribution of foodstuffs. 

20. Requiring and specifying labels to be attached to artic1es,Q{ food 
or to wrappers or receptacles containing lIuch articles. 

21. The ~eriodical inspection and supervision, o~ aJI persons han,dling 
and selling fruit, vegetai>les and foodstuffs, " 

22. Generally for the control of aU foodstuff!! !!~1.lt into the Township 
for sale and~ , 

(a) The ins~ction and examination of any animal, aUve or dead, 
intended ~Ol: the food of man whi,ch is exposed fo!, sale or, 
deposited at any pl~e or in course of transmission, for th" 

"purpos,e ot, sale' or of preparation for sale;' and of 
any ~rticle, whether !?olid or liquid, intended fOl: the food of 
man, and sold, o~ exposed for sale or dep«?Siied at any' place 01; 

., in <,lours!) of, transmission ,or o~ preparation ~or sale; 

(b) The seizure and removal of any such animal Or article apparently 
di~eased, unsound or unfit for the food of men; and 
the -d;struction o~ t~eatme~t, i~ a reduction plant of any such 
animal or arVcle which shall be fO'Qlld to, be u,nfit for the fo.od 
of man. 

. Part 2.~Dair'!l R,egulations. 

, 1. Every dairyman or milk dealer shall make provision with x:espect to 
!luch premises to the reasonable satisfaction of the Medical Officer· or other 
proper officer for- " 

(a) Efficient lighting and ventilation, including ail;' space; 

(b) A. proper and sufficient supply of wholesome water, either con
sta,nt or stored in sll-itable tanks which shall at all times be 
kept thoroJlghly clean; 

(c) Proper and effectual drainage, for the purpose of which ihe floor 
shall be impermeable and so constructed as to have a sufficient 
fall to a channel whil'h shall effectually carry away all urine or 
other liquid filth" and there shall be no inlet or opening to any 
drain wl~hin such dairy or cowshed. 

2. It shall !l0~ be lawful for any d:tiryman to occupy as a dairy or 
cowshed any bUlldmg, whether 80 occupIed at the commencement of these 
regulations or not, if and so long as the lighting and ventilation, includin!l' 
air space, and the cleansing, drainage and water supply thereof are not 
j1uch as. ~re nect:ssary or pr..oper-;- , 

(a) For the health and good condition of ~he oattle therein; and 
(b) For ~he qleanliness of milk vessels nsed thez;ein fOil containing 

mIlk foJ' !!ale i an4 
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(c) For the protection of the milk therein a gainst infection or conta-
mination. . 

3: ·Everv dairyman or milk dealer shall to the satisfaction of the 
Medical offiCer or other proper officer-

(a) Maintai.q his premises in a proper state of rep,a~r and keep them 
in a thoroughlY'clean and wholesome conditIOn; 

(b) Cause all vessels used in his dairy, cowsheds, ~~ milk~hops ~,be. 
well washed after use and thereafter sterIhsed with boilmg 
water or steam. and thereaft!lr protected f.rom contamination 
till used again; 

(c) Take all proper precautions for pl'lWenting. the infection. or con
tamination by efRuvia or otherwise' of any milk.. kept in such 
dairy, cowshed, or shop. 

4, No such pers.on s~all-
(a) Keep any swinson the premises iri. respect of which he is licensed, 

()r in such proximity as shall: appear to the Local Board to be 
insanitary ; 

(/I) Sell any milk showing any sign ()f· variation in colour, taste; smell 
or general quality Wom. the,ordinary appearaJlce of good milk; 

(0) Sell any milk from any· cow· within six. days after the time of 
calving; . . . 

(d) Allow any person (whether himselt or anoth(lr) suffering !rom or 
. hamg to his knowledge 'been recently in contact with any 

person sufiering ·from any· infectious' disease to take part or 
assist in the conduct of the trade or business as far as, regards 
the production, 'distribution or storage of milk until in each 
case all· dangel' therefrom, of' the communication of in.fection
to. the milk .01" ot its contamination has· ceased', 

5, It ~hall be the duty of" every dairyman or milk dealer to inform the 
ME'dical Officer or other proper officer without delay of the occurrence of any 
infectious or contagious disease or ·tuberculosis among any persons residing 
or employed on his licensed premises or among any cattle kept therein or 
handling the milk, and: to comply with all the requirements of the said 
officers for disinfecting the premises and preventing- the spread of such 
disease Any person contravening .the provisions .of this regulation shall be 
liable, on co!1viction, ,for. every such offenc~ to. a fine not.,.ex.ceeding Twentv 
Pounds, or, m default of payment, to imprIsonment for It perio!! not exceed-
ing three months. . 

6. If at the. time disease exists' among the cattle 'in It dairy or eowshed 
or other building OIl place, the milk of a diseased' cow ther~in:":" 

. (a) Shall not be mixed with other milk; and 

(b) Shall not be sold or used for hunlan food; and 

(c) Shall not be sold or used for food of swine or other anim~ls unless 
and until it has been boiled; 

and any person acting in pontrav{lntion of thi$ regulation shall be guilty of 
an offence. . 

7. No person sha.ll sell within a township any· milk (other than con. 
aensed milk), whether produCed within the Township or imported: from 
outside unless the dairy or cowshed from which the same was produced hll~ 
Il6en inspected. and approved or is open. for inspection by the Medical Officer or 
other person authorlSed thereto by the Local Board; and if allY such dairy 
or cowshed outside the district. does. not f.ulfil the requirements of the Town· 
ships Ordinance .or any by-law. the Board may forbid the sale of any milk 
produced on such premises i,l1 the Jl)anJler afQresaid IUltil such requireroent$ 
are complied with. . 
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Butcher 
Whole"';le Dealer 

P,:. R~t":il neaier 
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SCHEDULE IV. 
Licences. 

j, ,Combined Wholesale 3I'ld Retail Dealer • 
t iPairyman or Milk Dealer 

Miller of Com and Grain 
Hairdreaser 

"., Cobbler 
"', 'Laundry 

,', ,;:l Hawker' 
J" 
, " ", (Monthly License, 3/-) 
. ,. Boarding or Eating Honse 

,'f ,l\efresil,ment or Tea Rqo.m" where,only light refreshments are served 
,,_. • " " ,(;oay-to-day Licence, per day, 2/6) 

Public Billiard Table, each . 

•• , Public ~oto~ Garage 
,t' Vehicle propelled by animal power: 

Two-wheeled 
Having more thau two wheels 

, ' Cycle propelled, by human power • 
Npt6.-Vehicles and Cycles .hall require to be IicenOOd only wheu 
'. ._' oW¥,ed ,by, persons residing within the Township, 

Theatre, 'Bioscope or Music Hall, or other place of public entertain
ment 

,,' '''Monthly LiCence . • in 10 0 
Weekly Licence 0 15 0 

, Day-to-day Licence, per day 0 5 0 
'Cravelling 'S~o~s and oth~., e~tertainments conducted in the open, or . 

in tents or other light moveable structures : 

,,'!" ,,' "',' Monthly, Licence' .' 
" , , Day-to-dajr Licence, per'day 

il 0 0 
o S 0 

~.' . 
• -.1'" 

.~; .. " ' _ Exemption. 

Limit of 
.4.nnutU Duty. 

t " d. 
S 0 0 
3 0 0 
5 0 0 
2 10 0 
6 0 0 

0 2 6 
1 10 0 
o 10 0 
o 10 0 
o 10 0 
1 10 0 

3 0 0 
1 I) 0 

7 10 0 
1 10 0 

0 5 0 
o 10 0 
0 2 6 

I) 0 0 

No person shall be required to take out a licence for dealing in or 
hawking only fish, poultry, agricultural, farm or garden produce. A dealer 
or hawker who sells only. milk or milk and cream will require a Milk 
Dealer's licence'only. ' 

---~ 

,TELEGRAM' FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF THE UNION OP SOUTB AFRICA, 
DATED PRETORIA, THE 31ST OCTOBER 1925. 

Your telegram dated 14th AugtlSt, 471. Draft Ordinance to consolidate 
and amend law relating to establishment of townships in Natal. Ministers 
state .that the Ordinance is standing over until next year and that steps will 
be tmn to ensure that franchise rights of Indians at present on voters roll 
of towns1!ip are adequately safeguarded. 

'.: ;" Pre6s Communique, dated the 13th NOfJember 1925. 
"T1i.e 'Government of India have been informed that the draft ordinance 

to amllnd and consolidate the law' relating to townships in Natal is standing 
over until next year and that _ wh~n it is pr~ded with steps will be 
taken to ensure that the franchise rights of Indians at present on the voters 
roll of township are adequately safeguarded. 
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GENERAL DEALER'S (CONTROL) DRAFT ORDINANCE. 

Extract paragraph from .. Indian Opinion" of A ugust 14th, 1925, page 
202, on A siatic Bill .. 

ASIATIC TRADERS IN THE. TRANSVAAL. 

In the Transvaal Provincial Council in moving the second reajling of 
the" General Dealer's (Control) Draft Ordinance", the Administrator is 
reported to have said, the measur~ was put forward mainly to control th~ 
Asiatic trade in deference to representations made to restrict the issue of 
general dealers' licences. These requests were made by representatives of, 
various municipalities. 

The Executive Committee had felt that very careful steps had~ to be., 
taken. It was hoped that ~e question of Asiatic trading would have beeG 
tackled by the Union Government. The Government ha,d,- however, decided 
that this aspect of the Asiatic problem must· be left to the provinces. In 
framing the Ordinance they had taken into consideration the request "f 
the Municipal Congress from last year, and also the report of the Asiatic 
Commission.. ' 

Mr. Goo. Hills (Lab . .Benoni) .said· it should be stated frankly that. 
the Draft Ordinance was intended to apply to Asiatics, if that was the 
intention. . 

Mr. H J. Lamb (S. A.· P. Yooville) was of" tlie same opinion, and-' 
moved the adjournment of the debate, because members had not had tiin& 
to consider the measure. 

The motion was defeated by 25 votes to 15. 
Mr. R. H. A. Rabbie (Nat. Wakkerstroom) said that 'through the com· 

petition of the Asiatics many.white dealers had to close their business. The 
danger did not exist 01,111. in the large centres, but also in the up-colmtfY" 
villages. He stro:pgJy suppor~ed the Second reading. 

The draft w.:is read a second time and the committee st~ge, fixed fo1': 
Tuesday the 11th·instant. _ ., ,. . 

TELEGRAM TO THE' GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, C·APE. ,TOWN. 
No. 532-0s· .• DATED SIMLA, THE 11TH SEPTEMBER 1925. 

We learn from newspaper reports that a bill affecting Asiatic traders,. 
entitled General Dealer's (Control) Draft Ordinance,. is befQre Transvaal 
Provincial Council and has passed stage of second 'reading. We should-ba 
glad to receive copy of Bill by post and would be much obligeQ if summary 
of its provisions. could b~ telegraphed .~o. us, 

Cutting from'Newspaper "SwarajyiI/', Madras, dater! !t9rd September 1925. 

LICENSING TRADE. 

. ·TRANSVAAI. LAW. 

]mpe1uling' A nti~In~iarr- Or,/inance. 

The following are unpo~nt extracts from the text of the General 
Dealers' (Control) Ordinance which has been passed by the Provincial Coun\,. 
eil of Transvaal and is awaiting the assent of the· Governor-General of the 
Union:~ 

From and after-.the date of the operation of this Orainance no general 
'dealer's license .or_I!.' renewal. thereof shal~ be i~sued by a .receiver of reyenue 
unless'the appbcap.t then!!or. produces WIth hIS application for such hcense 
a certificate uilder this 'ordinance. 

Every application 'for, Ii. Ucense shall state the class or nature of the 
business proposed and' the place ~d the premises where it is .intended that 
the business shall be carried on. 
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Every applicant fo! a license shall apply for a certificate-

(1) in the case of a business wjthin municipality to the local authority~ 
and . 

(2) in the case of a business ~ithin a declared area to the board. 
The Administrator may from time to time by proclamation in the Pro~ 

.vincial Gazette-.-- . . 

(a) cOnstitute for any area outside a municipality a board to be called 
a rural licensing. board oonsisting of a. magistrate who shall. 
be the Chairman and not less than two .. nOI' more than four 
persons! 

.(b) increase alter or diminish the area of jurisdiction of such board 
. and at any time <;In due causebeinl{ shown. abolish 01' disestab

lish such board, . 

Every applicant for a certificate' shall cause a' notice in the form pres
cribed by regulation, to be inserted in the Provincial Gazette notifying tbat 
JJ,r has applied for such certificate. The local autbority or board as the case 
~ay be shall not consider such application. until the expiration of a period 
of: folQ't¢en da~sfrom the date of publication of. such notice, •. 

(Jroun¢s for ~efusal., 

Every loc.al authority or bo~rd shall with~n the area of- its jUrlsdictioJl' 
have a dIscretIOn to refuse a certificate on any of the following grounds :- . 

That the ~remises where it is intendea that the business should lie carried 
on, are not sUItable for the purpese of. the business where articles of food 
or drink are produced prepared used or sold for human consumption; also 
on any of the followj.ng grounds :-

(a) That the applicantisby reason of uncleanliness of his person or 
. habit or methods unfit to be entrusted with the handling pre

paration or sale of such articles of food, drink or is otherwise 
not a desirable person to hold such a licence. 

(b) Thall the granting of such a licence in respect of the premises of 
which it is thought is calcvJated to cause nuisance 91' annoyance 
to persollS residing in the neighbourhood . 

. 'A svspended liCence may not be issued until the local authority or board 
certifies that thel'equired conditions have been complied with or in the case 
of, appeal has been' determined. '..,., , 

The Provincial Divisioll of the Supreme Court. or a Local Division 
thereof shall have power to order that the licence the subject of the appeal 
be.~enewed with or without any such suspension as is authorized by sec. 11 
hElillOf or the Provincial Division of the Supreme Court or a local Division 
thereof may remit the application to the local authority or board as the case 
may be for rehearing or reconsideration. 

13. If all application has been refused by a local·authoritv or by a board 
no further applicatioll for a licence for the same premises may be sought till 
after the expiration of six months from the da..te of the application which 
has been refused. 

14. Any person alleging that the sufficient notice of an application has 
not been given in terms of the provisions of sec: fiv.e of this o~dinance shall 
also if he would have been'entitled to lodge ObjectIOns be entItled to ,pply 
to the local authority or the board as the case may be for the application to 
be heard on propilr notice. The Local authorit~f Board may thereupon 
direct that its previous decision be suspended and may upon rehearing d,ecide 
upon the application. de .1UJ'I!l!. subject to the provisiolll1 of this Ordinance. 

'Any appointments of Members of Boards and filling of vacancies on such 
boards shall be publisl1ed in the provincial Gazette. 
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The Administrator may make alter and repeal regulations not ineonsis
tent with the provisions of this Ordinance. 

(a) In respect of matters which this Ordinance specially provides ma~ 
lie prescribed by regulation. . 

(b) Pres~ribing the form of certificate issued under the provisions of 
~. 2 of this Ordinance and compelling the use of such form. 

(c) Prescribing the forms of any application which may be made under 
the provisions of this Ordinanoe and ~pelling the use of such form. 

(d) Fixing the period of office of members of Boards the method of 
filling vacancies the procedure to be -followed by such Boards the number of 
members which shall constitute a quorum and the allowances to. be paid to 
;such members. 

(e) Conferring upon a Board any or all of the powers.exerc.isable by a 
local authority under any law in regard to the regulation of the erection or 
repairs of buildings intended for the business purposes. 

(f) Generally for the better carrying out of the objects and purposes of 
this ordinanoe. . 

Any person resident within a municlpality or a declar~d area or wit~m 
five miles· from, the premises sought to. be lioenced or owning or occupymg 
similarly licenoed premises within the same distance or ~ny member. of a 
Police foroe may lodge objections to and oppose the grantlng of. any hcencu 
on compliance with· the rules in that behalf and the ~ocil.l authOrIty or bo~,rd 
may make regulations prescribing the procedure to be followed In hearmg 
any objections lodged, under the provisions of this se<;tion. Every .lOCIt! 
Authority.or board hearing any application for a· certlficate authorIsmg, 
the renewa:! of general dealers' licence shall record the evidence given for or 
~ainst the applica.tion and where the a'pplication is refused the reasons for 
the refusal 

No APPEAL AGAINST DECISIONS. 

The 'decision of a local authority or board on any application made to _ 
it for a certificate authorising the issue of a general dealer licence shall be 
final and shall Dot be liable to review reversal or alteration by any court of 
h~ . , 

It BhaD be competent for the applicant for the renewal of a licence t.o 
appeal to the provincial division of the supreme COUl;t or a local division 
thereof against any decision of a local authority 9r board as the case mat 
be and the court may order that the renewal applied for be granted or may 
in any case remit the matte].' to the Magistrate or to the board of appeal for 
re-hearing and consideration; provided that any application for thll renewal 
of a licence issued between a first. day of July 19'15 and the date of th~ 
ooming into operation of 'this ordinanoe shall be regarded and dealt with 
as an application for a new licence. 

Any person who has lodged an objection to the granting of a certificate 
by the local authority or board shall have the right to be heard on allJ· 
appeal. 

The local authority or board may in autborizing a lioence direct it to 
be suspended pending the erection or completion of buildjngs according to 
approved plans with any modifications that may 1)e authorized or pending 
the execution of the repairs or of any necessary alterations of the existing 
premises. 

T~LEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, CAPE TOWN, 
No. 596-0s., DATED DELHI, THE 6TH OCTOBER 1925. 

Continuation of our telegram 532, dated 11th September. Transvaal 
General Dealers (Control) Ordinance. We learn from newspaper reports 
that Bill has passed and has heen submitted for Your Excellency's assent. 
If this be the case, we would be grateful for opportunity to represent our 
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views, if on receipt of text of Bill we find it desirabfe to make representa
tions. before assent is given. We feel especially concerned at reported 
absence from Bill of provision for'· appeal against refusal"by local authority 
or board to grant a certificate authorising' issue of new licence •. 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, DATEDo 
THE 15TH OCTOBER 1925. 

15th ,October. Your telegram dated 11th September and your telegram, 
dated 6th October. Transvaal General Dealers (Control) Ordinance, 1925 .. 
Ministers state that prior to passing of this Ordinance general dealers. 
licences were issued by Receivers of Revenue Dn :paymllnt of prescribed fee' 
and no provision existed for ensuring that premises or locahties in which 
applicant proposed to carry on his business were suitable, that applicant 
was a fit and proper person to hold a licence, or that licences were issued only 
where no nuisance or annoyance was caused to persons residing in the neigh
bourhood. This position was unsatisfactory in that licences were issued' 
without enquiry and pre&ent ordinance was passed in order to .provide neces-: 
8ary machinery for better control. In tbis Ordinance provision is made' 
in case of refusal of a local authority or Rural Licences Board to approve 
the issue of a renewal of an existing licence for appeal to th~ Supreme Court 
of South Africa. 

The Ordinance is' on 'lines of Natal Rural Dealers Licensing Ordinan08'> 
of 1923; a copy of' which was transmitted! to Government of India nnder cover\ 
of despatch No. 15/1164 of 23rd July 1923'. Assent wa.s sfgnified on 4t&. 
September last and COpiilS of. OrdinaIice being forwarded hyposL 

GIPP-L 1 •• (.) D of R H&L-llI-1l-25·-~ 
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COVERNMENT OF INDIA DEPUTATION TO SOUTH AFRIGA. 



CONFIDENTIAl.,' 

CO}'''FIDEN1'IAL :MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY THE GOVERNMENT 
OF INDIA DEPUTATION TO SOUTH AFRICA. 

In their telegram no. 606-0s., dated th~ 9th October 1925, the Government of 
T ndia informed the Union Government that, as a preliminary to entering into any 
discussion regarding the' question of repatriation, subject to the fundamental 
reservation that 'they could not acquiesoe in any poticy of reducing the Indian 
population to an • irreducible minimum', or on the general question of mitigating 
direct coinpetition bet'wllen Europeans and Indians in South Africa, they would 
like to send a deputation to South Africa to collect information about the economic 
position ~f Indians and to investigate their general condition. On the 10th Nov
ember 1925, the South African Government communicated to the Government of 
India their readiness to receive such a deputation. Mr. G. F. Paddison, I.C.S., 
the leader of the deputation, the Hon'ble Syed Raza Ali, Member, Mr. G. S. Bajpai, 
I.C.S., Secretary, and Mr. C. S. J:ticketts, Assistant, sailed for Durban by S.S • 
.. Karagola" on the 25th November. The third member of the deputation, Sir 
Deva Prasad Sarvadhikll.ry-, who was appointed later, sailed by the S. S. "Kara
para" on December 9th. Mr. Paddison and his party reached Durban on Decem
ber 16th. Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary landed at the eame port two weeks 
hter and joined his colleagues at Johannesburg, whither they bad proceeded after 
completing their inquiry in Natal. The investigations of the. deputation in Natal 
and the Transvaal were finished on January 6th. In respect of the Cape Province 
they were started on January 7th at Kimberley and completed on January 28th 
,when the Hoil'ble Syed Ram Ali and Sir Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary returned from 
East London after a visit of 10 days to the Eastern provinces. This terminated 
the first stage of the deputation's activity. Sir Deva Prasad had originally intend
ed to visit Natal by himself but, owing to developments at Cape Town, W8Jl unable 
to do so. 

2. The second stage embraced (t) the presentation of the Indian case against 
the Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registration .(Further Provision) 
Bill before the Select Committee of the House of Assembly to which the measure 
was referred on l'ebruary 17th before the second reading, (ii) the watching of evi
dence given before the Committee by other bodies and individuals, and (iii) the 
submission of a supplementary statement to counteract or explain testimony 
adverse to Indian interests. This stage finished on March 24th. The last, stage 
consisted of. negotiations of an informal character with the Hon'ble the Prime 
nfinister, General Hertzog; and the Hon'ble the Minister of the Interior, Dr. Malan, 
which eventuated in the statement made by the latter in the House of Assembly. 
on April 23rd, announcing the postponement of the Areas Bill pending a conference 
between the two Governments. 

The detailed results of the investigations are contained in two interim reports 
dated the 14th Januar;y and 1/1{ February respectively which :we sent from Cape 
Town. The evidence given before the Select Committee was published in South 
Africa on the 3rd May and should 800n be available. The account of the con~ 
eluding informal negotiations with General Hertzog and Dr. Malan is contained 
in our telegrams dated the 2nd. 8th and 13th April. In the following memorandum 
we have merely attempted to give a connected account· of the inner history of 
eve~ts, of o~ impressklIll! and of the vicissitudes o~ fDrt~ne and to mak~ a. few sug
gestIOns which mIght prov~ useful to Government m theJr further negotiatIOns with 
the Government of the Union. of South Africa. . 

3. The deputation stayed in South Africa. for a period of four months. When 
Mr. Paddison and his colleagups landed in Durban they were received with sus. 
picion by the represe;ntativerof. the Indian Community whose most powerful 
political organ, the South AfricaIr''lndian Congress, was frankly ,sceptical of the 
op~ortuDene~ of their visit and the v&u~ of their investigatio!ls. Happily this 
attitude of distrust and doubt was soot dispelled. We assured Its representatives 
that the Govemment of India had sent us out with no other object than to help 
the resident Indian population. This assurance was accepted and the Congress, -
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together with its affiliated bodies, gave valuable assistance in the collection of data. 
The Government of the Upion attached a special officer to the deputation to give 
such help as might be ne<!essary and did all that lay in their power to facilitate 
o~r tas~. Provincial ~overnm~nts and local aut~orities ~Iso, on the wh?le, sup. 
plied WIthout demur mformatIOn that was readily available. But while their 
attitude was uniformly correct, it lacked cordiality. This was the logical outcome 
of the impression prevalent in official as well as European non-official circles that 
t~e Bill was a m~e s~ron~ly desired by the elector.lte and desti:led to be placed. 
Without substantial modificatIOns, on the Statute Book before the end of the ensllina 
Parlainientary session. For, replying to the representatives of the Natal India~ 
Congress which waited on him.on November 16th Dr. Malan had stated with regard 
to the general principle of the Bill: "I may just say in general that there is, a~ 
far as I can see, practical unanimity between all parties in South Africa and between 
all sections of the European community...... No Government will be able to 
?o what you ask me to do and that is to drop this Bill ........ If I dared to do it 
ill the face of the feeling in the country, I think that would mean the end of the 
present Government." His claim in regard to the unanimity of European opinion 
was correct, for the South African party in its annual convention at Bloemfontein, 
and .the Labour party in the annual session of its congre.'!S at Port· Elizabeth, 
pubhcly pledged their support to the Bill. In' a public speech which he delivered 
at Cape Town on the lOth December Dr. Malan stated with equal emphasis that 
the South African Government could not agree to a round table conference which 
the .Government of India had suggested, as they were not prepared to make con. 
cessIOns. All that he was prepared to do waS to recommend to Parliament that. 
our deputati9n should be allowed to give eviaence before the Select Committee, 
to which it was proposed that the Bill should be referred after it had been read a 
second time, and its principles affirmed by the House. 

4. Of the strength pf anti-A-Iliatic feeling in the country'we soon r6ceived ample 
and varied testimony. The term ': coolie" by which the Indian is generally desig" 
nated is a term of contumely. The majority of Europeans treat him as a social 
• pariah! He is segregated on the railways and tmm-cars. Heis denied admission 
to hotels and places of amusement. In Natal and the Transvaal he is subjected 
to similar restrictions in post and telegraph offices and, if he visits them as a spec
tator, even in law courts. In the Transvaal he can no longer acquire immovable 
prop..rty and is practically confined in the mining townships to insanitary bazaal'il 
for trade as well 8S residence. In Natal and the Transvaal his presence as a 
neighbour is resented by a clamorous and powerful section of the European com· 
munity. By way of illustration, we may cite the instance of Johannesburg, where 
the Indian community were unable to hire a house in the European quarter for 
the use of the Indian members of our deputation as no one was willing to let quar
ters for use by Asiatics. ·He (the Indian) is regarded as insanitary by instinct and 

. impossible to improve. The licensing laws are administered with a frank deter
mination to keep down the number of Indian traders. The Indian trader is alleged 
to undersell his European rival because his working expenses are smaller and he is 
satisfied with a lower rate of profit. Of .recent yeara, white labour has raised the 
cry that the Indian is an unfair and menacing. competitor ~ industry; unfair 
because he is said to work for a lower wage; menacmg because hIS alleged cheapneR:~, 
it is urged, enables him to d~place t~e Europe~n.: Many European gentlemt!n 
whom we saw described the Indian as BOCl&lly unasslmi1able, econOimcally dangerous 
nnd generally undesirable. The few who differed from the popular view and re
(',(lgnised his ready obedience to the laws of the country, his honesty and his 
economic utility to the community, whether as a trader or an artisan, were re
luctant to say so publicly. They were afraid of the odium which they felt they would 
inevitably incur by too open a championship of an unpopular cause. 

6. The reasons for this attitude are partly racial and partly economic. J n 
South Africa aIinost every white person is endowed with a colour complex. In 
people of Dutch stock this manifests itself in a ready assumption of general supe
riority towards all non-whites, and an instinctive desire for Bocial separation from 
them. This state of mind is the product of the history of Dutch colonisation in 

,South Africa which began in ruthless ~a.rfare and ended in equally ruthless 
cWmination. True, the wars were waged against the aboriginal inhabitants of the 
country whom alone the Dutch conquered. But thl! average Boer is neither 
willing nor able to draw distinctions between the IndJ~an· aM: the native on gro!lD<is 
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"of etlmology or history_ To him all non-whites are alike; hence the old Grondwet 
which declares that there shall be no equality be~ween coloured and white. In 
fact, he haa a apecial grudge against the Indian because of the part which the Indian 
question played in the Boer War, and the assistance which India rendered to Great' 
Britain in that struggle. The ideal of racial equality based on equality of standards 
of civilization makes no practical appeal to him, because of the numerical disparity 
between the white population of the lInion and the native. By a rare though 
intelligible paradox, therefore, the desire for dominance is inspired by fear. The 
non~Dut,ch section of the white population, whose anti-white prejudice cannot be 
attributed to any historical reasons, ahare the Dutchman's fear of the cOllSequences 
of conceding political and social equality to non-whites. This explains the pheno
menon of the identity of outlook in regard to the Asiatic question between the Boer 
population of the Transvaal and the British population of Natal. 

6. To these general factora which have contributed to the growth of anti· 
Indian feeling must be added certain specific charges, which the European element 
of the population frequently make again.'!t the Iadian. The most Important of 
thf'.lJe is alleged 1mfair competition in trade-a charge whiciU! wid~ .. plQi,t.ed 
ly interested ali~Il...£Q.1!ll~~rs fr.!>m ea~em,Euro~ (l1!d.iheky.ant. In. Natal, 
where the Indian has a large snare of the native trade, he is regarded a.s a formid· 
able rival to existing European traders and an insurmountable obstacle to Eul'o
l11'an expansion in this special sphere of bUSiness. In the Transvaal, his dealings 
in the country distriM:s with the rural Boer population are equally resented. That 
the Kaflir trade wall captured by the Indian in tbe,past, when the white man's 
attention was directed to more lucrative openings, that his popularity both with 
the native and the poorer elements of the white popUlation is due to his courtesy, 
his readiness to give credit And his peculiar fitness to act as a clteap agent of 
distribution, that the person who will pr{)fii by his exclusion from, 'trade is neither 
the consumer nor the white settler of Dutch or BritiBh ~rerrts~e but Lithuanians, 
Czecho-Slovako and Greeks, that local authorities which adrninisilr the licensing 
laws of the country are already restricting further Indian expansion'are facts 
which are either unknown or ignored. Emphasis is laid by the rivals and oppo
nents of the Indian, only on his readiness to accept a lower margin of profit and his 
ability to exist on the proverbial," smell of an oilrag ". ThilJ allegation has 'been 
sedulously disseminated and fostered by the anti-Asiatic Iilague and other similar 
organisations lintil it has become with most Europeam ai dogma of faith. The 
increase in the employment of Indians in one or two industries in Natal, viJ., 
furniture and' tailoring, gave birth to a. similar fear among white workmen in 
Natal which anti-Asiatic pJ;opagandists persistently exploited until the repatri
ation of the Indian oil. payment of compensation was adopted by the l..abour 
Party of the Union as its approved panacea for maintaining a white standard of 
living in South Africa. The insanitary or unsightly condition of the residences 
of the poorer Indian round about Durban was freely used as an argument to en
courage the belief that the Indian is inherently unclean in his ,habits and will 
never mend his ways. And, as in the paRt, the Indian population of Natal out. 
numbered the white, this fact was made the foundation for the gloomy prophecy 
that the Indian would eventually eradicate the white man from Natal, if not 
from South Africa. To a population which, for generations, has been incon
stant though, perhaps, sub-conscious fear of the possibilities of danger inherent ill
the numerical preponderance of ,the native population, this prognosis of the ulti
mate outcome of the continued presence of the Indian in South Africa represetrted 
no wild improbability. By dint of repetition it helped to create an atmosphere 
of panic in which the anti-Asiatic legislation of the past few years was introduced 
and passed. Even persons of education, experience and political influence who 
hold sober views on most questions had, succ~bed to t~i~ "l;';iolent and unscrupu
lous propaganda. The A?eas Reservation Bill was the mevltable product of this 

'atmosphere. It was in this same atmosphere that we had to begin our task . 
. . 7. The colle~tion offscts ~e~~rdihg the geI?-eral position and economic 'con;. 

ditlOn of the Indian communIty m South AfrIca was our avowed and i1l1mediate 
objective. But we were aware that the Government of India still desired a 
co~erence. The spokesm.en of the Indian communi:ty w~om we met were equally 
allll:lOUS that !In opportUnIty for settlem~nt hy diSCUSSIOn should, is possibillr. 
be found. Like the Government of Indla, they were fundamentally opposed ,,' 
the principles of the INV" @e the Government of India, they felt, what we ha~ 
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all along realised, that unless some means could be foul)d of delaying the pro
gress of the proposed legislation beyond the introduction stage, the Bill would soon 
be passed, and possibly modified in the direction of greater stringency. As the 
Bill was to b~ reintroduced early in the new session of Parliament which was due 
to begin on January 22nd, 1926, we decided (i) to submit a preliminary report 
to the Government of India before the end of 1925, if possible, (ii) to complete 
our inquiry not later than the 31st January 1926, and (iii) to do as much unofficial 
propaganda in favour of a conference or, failing that, a respite as was consistent 
with discretion and possible within the limited time available to us. 

8. As the segregational provisions of the Bill would mainly have affected 
the Indian community in Natal which has hitherto enjoyed unrestricted rights 
in regard to the acquisition and occupation of immovable property, we decided to 
communicate our main conclusions about this portion of the measure to the 
Government of India soon after completing our inquiries in that Province. Our 
investigations there showed us that (i) Indian trading both in urban and rural 
areas was strictly controlled by the local licensing authorities; (ii) that munici
palities had already succeeded in introduoing a substantial measure of commer
cial segregation in the towns; (iii) that in the sphere of industry the position of 
the European was generally improving which discounted the theory of IndiaQ 
encroachment at the expense of the white working man; (iv) that the stories of 
Indian penetration into European residential areas and the resulting deteriora
tion in the value of European. property hdbeen greatly exaggerated, and (1:) that 
the proposal to establish a coast belt in Natal would prove disastrous to the small 
Indian cultivator, would intensify unemployment among 'poor-whites' by in
oreasing the supply of cheap Indian labour from the ranks of displaced Indian 
squatters, and aggravate congestion round about Durl>an .. They also confirmed the 
opinion which we had first formed on purely a p"iori considerations, that commer
cial segregation in the form contemplated in the Bill would gravely affect existing 
Indian rights aJ,ld spell ruin to many Indian traders by ultimate eviction from their 
present business quarters and consequent loss of custom. We need these lIrgu. 
ments in our informal discussions with representatives of local bodies and private 
.individuals, and several recognised their foree. On the Durban Town Council 
they had the effect of materially strengthening the opposition of that body to 
.clause 10 of the Bill. They also helped to secure for us the powerful support of 
the editor of the" Natal Witness" who, after his conversations with us, boldly 
attacked the Bill at every suitable ·opportunity. But it was soon evident that 
althOtlt our representations produced an impression on most of the people witll 
whom e came into contact, the impression was not likely to be fruitful of results. 
Men ad itted their ignorance but were generally unwilling to support us publicly. 
Apathy, or the fear of unpopularity, acted as a deterrent to the conversion of passive 
sympathy into active assistance. The Minister of the Interior was in Cape Town, 
.and no prospect of placing our arguments before him was likely to offer itself until 
we reached the legislative capital of the Union early in January. That would 
have been too late for the Government of India to make effective representations 
to the Union Government to stop the progress of the Bill, or, if all attempts to 
achieve postponement failed, to secure a Imitable opportunity for disputing its 
underlying principles. The need for making constructive suggestions at the 
first possible opportunity was, therefore, imperative. As our iuvestigations 
in Johannesburg and neighbouring townships on the Rand disclosed a similarity 
between Natal and the Transvaal, both in respect of the existing position of Indian 
trading, and the probable effects of the relevant provisions of the Bill on Indian 
traders, we decided to suggest immediately to the Government of India that they 
should press the Union Government to hold a fresh authoritative inquiry into th(l 
economic position of the Indian community before proceeding further with the 
Bill. GIimmerings of our second suggestion that, failing a Commission of Inquiry, 
the Government of India should endeavour to have the Areas Reservation Bill 
referred to a Select Committee of the House of Aseembly before the second read
ing, came to lIS early in Qur tour in Natal. From the rules of business of the 
Vnion Assembly, it was evident, that, if the Bill was referred to a Conunittee after 
tbe second reading, only its details eould be discussed. The Government of India 

'were strongly averse to do so as they felt that their readiness to enter into such 
discussion would be interpreted as acquiescence in the principles of the measure. 
'rhe fUbli.c in indiA h,~ld, t,h~ 8<'tI\e view; so did the Indian communit~in Sou~h 



Mrica. Even an a~tl.-Asiatl.c like Mr. Kemp of Durban told us that to give 
'evidence before the Select Committee appointed after the second reading 
would be a f&roe. It was obvious, therefore, that if all efforts to bring aboJtI; 
postponement of the Bill failed, the next best ct>tnse would be·to get the Bill 
referred to Select Committee befQre the second reading so as to obtain an opportu· 
unity for challenging its basic principle and fot proving that a conference was n~ces~ 
sary to achieve a . really satisfactory solution. While in Johannesburg, 'We !laW 
Mr. Patrick Duncan who was :Minister of the Interior in the Smuts Uovernment, 

. and he concurred in this view, though he expressed grave doubts as to whether 
the Union Gove:rnment wOllld agree to this eJroeptional procedure. His attitude 
~f doubt was due to the refusal of Government in the pJ.1lceding ilession to adopt 
a similar procedure in regard 00 the Colour Bar Bill. His Excellency the Gover
nor-General, whom we interviewed in Pretoria, agreed that this spedal procedure 
should be our objeCtive. He saw little chance of out inducing his advisers to 
agree to a conference which they had already twice refused, or to an inquiry 
which would (July help to delay the impending legislation-aoon~ingency whicli) 
in view of the strength of European feelings in South Africa on th~ Asiatic 
1J.uestion, and their own: election pledges to deal with the problem quickly, they 
were unlikely bo regard· with Javour. 

~ 9. His' EnleUency's ~rs co~d not have been. P~. to the sug~stion. 
They were under no neceSSIty 00 put It forward, Publio opmlon was belIind the 
Bill, and they had refused to follow a siInilar procedure in the case of the Colour 
Bar Bill over which .opinion was sharply divided. The Government of India had 
~ven no definite reply to their. offer to recommend that the deputation shGuld be 
allowed,to give evidence before the Select Committee, which they pI:oposed to 
appoint after the second:reading. They were unaware .that the deputation had 
obtained information which might throw doubt on the necessity of the proposed 
legislation. .. Finally, the first draft of-the Mini&ter's reply to the ~vernment of 
India's telegram of the lOth'January, which the.lea.der and secretary- of the deputa
tion were able to see confidentially through the courtesy of the Actmg Secretary to 
the Governor-General, oontained DO reference 'to their readiness to follow such a 
l'rocedur~: ~at the o~er wa~ !fi8.de at all was -due entirely to His ~xce~ency's 
llltercesslOnWlth the PrIme MIDlSter. _ When· the first ·draft of the Cabmet s reply 
to the ~vemment Of India's telegram of the lOth..January reached his office, Lord 
Athlone was·awlj.y on tour. Fortunately, his Secretary; Mr. Smith, decided on his 
'OWll responsibility not to repeat it to the ~vernment of India- until the Governor
General had seen it. The draft refused the . Government of India's request for a 
~onference as well as the suggestion for a fresh inquiry. It represented no-advance 
'On the Minister's earlier offer to allow the deputation to give evidence before the 
Select Committee of the House of Assembly after the House had accepted the prin. 
ociples of the Bill. The ~vernment of India 'could not profit by such an offer~ 
even if they were to accept it. On His Excellency's arrival in Cape Town, therefore, 
Mr. Smith advised His Excellency to make a personal appeal to the Prime Minister 
to offer, at least, to refer the Bill to a Select Committee before the second reading . 
. Happily, His Excellency needed no special incentive to accept the advice. He 
had all along realised that the passage of the Bill into law would seriously affect 
the solidarity {Jf the Empire; and was most anxious to do all that lay iR his power to 
prevent such a catastrophe. The temper of the predominant partner in the Coalition 
Government was far from friendly to Imperial considerations. Lord Athlone could 
not, therefore,. lay much stress on the probable consequences' to the British Com. 
monwealth ()f the enactment of the proposed law. But he knew that, altheug4 
General Hertzog was no enthusiastic imperialist, his kindly and just instincts might, 
within liInits, induce him to avoid a_step in policy that was certain to cause grave 
'Offence to another people, and embitter· relations with· another country. He 
accordingly impressed on the Prime .Minister that the Union Governm.ent had 
really made no concession to the ~vernment of India whose requests· for a oonfer
ence or an inquiry were being refused, and urged that considerations of interna
tional courtesy Tequired that they should at least be given an opportunity to argue 
their case against the Bill before Parliament was formally committed to accept 
its underlying principles. The Prime .Minister promised to consult his colleagues. 
When we met Dr. Malan on January 29th to develop the arguments in favour of a .. 
fresh inquiry no dec>ision in regard to the Governor-General's suggestion had beeit'
arrived at;. All that the lllinister of the Interior offered to do was to place a state • 
. II1CSOEHC 
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ment of the facts adduced by lis before the House .. He IItIggested that we should 
draw up such a statement but we told him that we had neither authority to do so· 

· ¥r did we consider that it could form an adequate substitute for a conference. 
... 10. N~t <lay we met him and the Prime Minister at the latter's residence. 

We again pressed for a fresh inquiry, but the general trend of the conversation left 
only a faint hope that this might be conceded.. At the same time, before we left, 
we felt certain that an offer to refer the BiII to Select Committee before the second 
reading would be made to the Government of India. Our arguments had evidently 
impressed on General Hertzog the strength and universality of feeling in India 
against the principle of segrega.tion which, liS we pointed out, was looked upon as a 
mark of deep national humiliation. He did not seem prepared at this stage to
placate Indcan feeling by eliminating this obno~ous principle from the Bill, but it 
was dear that if he could make some gesture which, without involving any. surren
der of principle, might help to assuage public sentiment in India, he would not 
hesitate to make it. To offer to refer the BiII to a Select Committee would consti
tute such a gesture, as it would demonstrate the willmgness of his Government to 
let the Government of India plead their cause before the Union Parliament, and 
leave the decision to that body. The proposal that this comse be followed was 
approved by the Nationalist caucus on the 2nd February and on the 5th Feb
ruary the offer was officially made to the Governmen~ of India.' The auspicious 
iri!J;iative of His. Excellency Lord Athlone had thus succeeded in avoiding a de~ 
·lock which would have altered the whole COillSe of events. 

11. The oHer of the Union Government was conditional on the Govermmnt of 
"India" intimating their willingness to avail themselves of the opportunity thus. 
· specially oHered to place evidence before the Select Committee through their depu
tation in South Africa ". The Government of India accepted,'"subject t()the under
standing, that the evidence of the deputation would'be confined strictly to stating 

'the Indian case againSt the Bill, on broad grounds of principle, and would not in-
· clude discussion of modifications to or amendments of particular clauses. On the
'17th February the Min'ster of the Interior announced in the House of Assembly 
,the decision 'of the Government of the Union to refer the Bill to Select Co=ittee 
'before the second reading, and made the necessary motion which was unaiJ.im.ously 
·carried. Three days later the composition of the. committee was announced. 
It consisted of (i) six members <Of the Nationalist Party, includin3 the Chairman, 
Dr. Malan, (ii) five members of the South African Party, 'iii) thl1e of the Labour 
Party, and (iv) one constitutional democrat. Dr. Malan's. responsibility for the 
Areas Reservation Bill and his'avowed determination to secure itS passage· through 
;Parliament before the end of the session were sufficient indication of his probable 
attitude. His Nationalist colleagues, two of whom came from the Transvaal, 
were' certain to follow his' lead. Political expediency, party discipline and an 
Almost pathetic disregard for outside opinion on matters which they thought con
cerned South Africa alone' provided ample explanation of this probability. Pro.
:ni.Ihent among (ii) was Mr. Patrick Duncan who, as sponsor of the defunct Class. 
Areas Bill which was the lineal predecessor of Dr. Malana measur.e, and a,s one of the 
majority who had voted for the reintroduction of the latter on February 8th. 
seemed equally difficult. to convert, though our informal conversations with him 
had led us to believe that he was tOo fair-minded a statesman and too patriotie 
an imperialist to be impervious to reason. Of the two Natal representatives of his 
Party, one was Mr. Marwick, a nowrious < Indophobe " and the other-as the pro.
ceedings of the Committee shOwed us later-was, at least at the outset, scarcely 
an 'Indophile ' .• The leader of the Labour element was Mr. George Reyburn, 
It Natal member who had just before the Parliamentary session commenced publicly 
stated that though the Areas Reservation Bill " might not be fair. he did not care". 
His colleague from the Transvaal was not likely to be taD friendly. The only 
members on whose unqualified BUpporl WI'; could completely rely were Sir Ernest 
Oppenheimer and Mr. Alexander, both of whom have always been opposed to class 
legislation in any fann or shape. " 

12. The task of converting the Committee to .our view, therefore, was indeed: 
formidable. When the Areas Reservation Bill ~ iutroduced in the Assembly 
on February 8th, Mr. Alexander's motion against the first reading was rejected by 
~rl votes to 10. This gave some indication of the support which the principles of 
the measure were likely to receive in the House_ . The newspapers, with one or two> 
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. exceptions; had writt~in favour of its main principles. The general expectation 
was that these would· ref;llain substantially unaltered. Our writ.ten statement 
which was drafted in accordance witll the instructions contained in the GovernmE\llt 
of India's telegram of .the 16th February, was circulated to the~mbers of ~~ 
Committee before we were examined and was taken as rea<t The brakxam·natioU<
occupied four mornings. The Chairman's questions were intended to establish 
that, as the racial problems of South Africa were more complicated than those of 
the other Dominions, South Africa had need of and justification for exceptional 
legislation. Mr. Duncan Suggested that residential se~egation provided the best 
method of assuaging friction between the two co=unities, which was engendered 
by the instinctive prejudice of the white man in South Africa against living along
side coloured people. Mr. Lennox seemed to be under the impression that the 
Bill was calculated to solve the sanitary problem created by the presence of Indians 
in large numbers round about Durban. Mr. Marwick argued tliat the Indian was 
in every wayan undesirable element in South; Africa. The Nationalist Members 
from the Transvaal appeared to object to him' on the grounds that he exercised 
a bafteful influence on the native and, by coming into close contact with the poorer 
European, . threatened to undermine the foundations of the social structure of 

· &uth Africa. A few sought to justify the proJ.losedrestrictions on the acquisi
tion of i=ovable property by Indians on the lDlaginary hypothesis, that Euro
peans were subjected to similar restrictions in Indip.. Several invoked the equally 
imaginary restriction on the residence of India!!f\ in cantonments in India, and the 
social separation imposed by custom on certain classes in that country,. as con
elusive justification for the· pending legislation. .Mr. ;Marwick laid special stress on 
the second argument. Most members shared the misapprehension that the Indian 
was steadily ousting the European.from trade and industry, ~nd that the existing 
laws were powerless to protect the white man in South Africa. Our oral evidence 
.aimed at combating and correcting these erroneous impressions. Our, success 
in this ·respect was. consi~able, and the subsequen:. t testimony o. f anti-Asiatro 

· witnesses failed to imp~ ~e cop-ectness of our contention, that neither the,laws 
in foree' in India, nor the stress of Indian economic competition in South Mrica, 
provided any justification for the Areas Reservation Bill. But our main effort 
was directed towards proving that, far from solving the sanitary problem in,and 

· round Durban, or accelerating the pace of repa~iation to India, whic;:h the Nation-
· alist and Labour members desired, the measure .. if allowed to become law, would 
.aggravate the former and retard the latter. In this aim also we were on the whole 
successful, for when the evidence elosed only the Chairman, who had the author's 
partiality for the Bill, had any faith left in its efficacy to remedy .the sanitary 
defects of Durban and its environs;' and even he had some doubt as to whether 
the Indian's protest against the proposed law, whicll was intended to compel hill,l , 
indirectly to leave the country, would.not take the-form of a determination to suffer 
and endure in South Africa. That an outraged India would ~no way co~operate 
to make the policy of repatriation effective all seemed convinced. At! a corollary 
we urged that a settlement by consent would alone prove satisfactory, and strol'lgly 
and repeatedly renewed. the suggestion for a conference. 

13. Mr. C. F. Andrews who suppo.rted l1S in his evidence with great ability 
and impressive earnestness and the Indian representatives of the Cape British 
Indian Union, the United Cape British Indfltn Association and the' Cape OolonialL' 
born Indian Association were the only other Indian witnesses. The South African 
Indian Congress and its affiliated bodies decided not to give orllll' eVidence but 
contended themselves by submitting a written statement. The Hon'bleSyed 
Raza Ali was primarily responsible for inducing,the Cape British Indian Union 
and the United -Cape Indian Association to abandon their original intention to ask 
that the Cape province should be excluded from the purview of the Bill. He also 
helped the spokesmen of these two bodies to draw up their'written statements: 
All the ot~er eviden('-e, '!'h.&t~er tendered by municipal~ti~s' or bod'ies like Young 
South AfrlCa, and the Victoria Country .Farmers ASSOCiatIOn was frankly hostile. 
The evidence cop.sisted of a repetition of the usual charges, and a demand for' 

, dr?,stic l.egislatio? against the Indian. Some of the witn~sses had doubtless got 
private infli11llatJon as to the effect produced by' our 6Vldence, and spared nO' 
effort to magnify the strength of anti-Asiatic feeling, and the' imperative need for 
early enactment of the Bill to pacify public opinion. Even the spokesmen.pt 

· the Durban Town 'Council, which had twice affirmed its preference fo?' a. roulll'l 
}1ft,. 
,~ . 
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table conference, expressed the view that the passage of the Bill should precede 
such a conference. • 

14. This manifestation of popular feeling undoubtedly produced a reaction 
among the majority of the members of the Select Committee. ,They felt that, 
though the anti-Asiatic witnesses had indulged in much exaggeration, the electo
rate would hold them to account for ignoring the wishes of the European community 
whom they represented. Mr. Reyburn, who was one of our converts, frankly 
admitted this. l\1r. Duncan, whose change of attitude in consequence of our 
presentation of the Indian case was sincere and permanent, ltlso warned us that 

. considerations of political expediency might, at the decisive moment, override 
the dictates of reason and the promptings of conscience. Sir Ernest Oppenheimer 
corroborated this view. The sense of discipline and the amour propre of the Nation
alist Party were equally dangerous factors. Dr. Malan was publicly pledged to 
see the Bill translated into law before the end of the P.arliamentary session. He 
could, therefore, count on the unquestioning support of the representatives of his 
own Party on the Committee as disciplined men, in any course that he should 
decide to recommend to that body. His decision to refer the Bill to Select Com
mittee before the second reading had been criticised in an important Nationalist 
newspaper by an influential member of his own party as a feeble surrender to the 
Government of India, and the party generally was in favour of proceeding with 
the measu1'1l. It wair evident, therefore, that the political susceptibilities of his 
party would be hurt if the Bill was postponed or any of its main provisions modified. 
In the last resort, he could also bring his colleagues of the Labour Party to heel 
by threatening them with a dissolution, if they or their party failed.to support 
1J.im. Labour would not be prepared to destroy the pact and face a General Elec
t~on on the Asiatic issue. 

15. These considerations were' present to our minds. They were reinforced 
by information we received confidentially from friendly'members like Sir Ernest 
Oppenheimer, l\1r. Duncan and l\1r. Alexander as to the trend of discussion in the 
Committee. ,These gentlemen were emphatic that unless the Government of 
India could make some friendly gesture, the Committee, whatever the personal 
conviction of individual members might be, would find themselves compelled to 
vote by a majority in favour of the principles of the Bill. Dr. Malan had indicated 
in the course of his statement which he made in the House of Assembly on 
February 17th that co-operation by the Government of India in a policy p..f..~ub
stantially reducing the Indian population of South Africa was the Duly lmii on 
which he would be prepared to make any concession on the principles of the Bill, or 
enter into a conference. General Smuts and Sir Thomas Sma.rt had impressed on Sir 
Deva Prasad Sarvadhikary that more effective repatriation'alone would solve the pro
blem. Our friends urged us to advise the Government of India to give some assu
rances in regard to repatriation. We explained t) them the reasons why no' such 
assurances Qould be given. The majority of Indians resident in the Union were South 
Africans by birth and complete strangers to India. The Government of India 
could not legitimately. be expected to subscribe to a policy to which this portion 
of the Indian population might be opposed. The settlement of 1914 between 
General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi was regarded universally by Indians as an assurance 
that if there was no further influx of fresh immigrants from India, Indians lawfully 
resident in the Union would receive just and humane treatment. Two African 
statesmen,\ viz.,~General Smuts and Mr. Burton, repeated the assurance when the 
question of the status of Indians in the dominions was raised by India's representa
tive~ .. t the Imperial WarConference30f ~917 and 1918. While ~"ndi~ had faithfully 
carried out her part of the agreement m regard to fresh 'migratIOn from India 
to South Africa, the status of Indians in the Union had steadily deteriorated since 
1919. The Asiatic (Land and Trading) Amendment Act (Act 37 of 1919) had 
P9mpletely prohibited the acquisition by Indians of immovable property anywhere 
in the Transvaal except in areas that Government mighi assign to them for sanitary 
reasons; the Durban Borough Land Alienation Ordinance (No. 14 of 1922) and the 
Natal Borough and Townships Land Ordinance (No.5 of 1923) had h&d the effect 
of imposing a similar disability on them in respect of leasing or purcllasing fixed 
property belonging to municipalities in Natal; the Natal Rural Dealers Licencin<Y 
Ordinance (No.5 of 1923) had restricted their trading activities in rural areas in that 
province ;.and the Transvaal General Dealers (Control) Ordinance of 1925 was being 
~4m,inistered in the same spirit. :Finally, the Natal Bor~ughs Ordinance (No. 19 
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of 1924) and the Natal Tovmships Franchise Ordinance (No.3 of 1925) had deprived 
him of the right to acquir4l. the municipal vote in future. In view of this pro
gressive. curtailment of his rights. it was scarcely reasonable to expect the people 
of India. whom the Government of India represented. to agree to a policy of sub" 
stantial reduction of the numbers of their nationals in the Union. IllI!istence on • 
assurances in this behalf. we -pointed out, would rightly be regarded in India as a 
demand for a fresh sacrifice which. if the progress of events since 1914 was any 
guide. might easily become the prelude to fresh demands in the future. For, 
·if the caprice or changing moods of the politically predominant section of the popu
lation of South Africa were to govern the regulation of the Asiatic policy of the 
Union Government, no settlement could be final. The logic of these arguments 
was unimpeachable, and we made full use of them before the Select Committee 
when the deputation were re-examined after all the other evidence had closed. 
But we knew that they could not by themselves prove decisive, and that, if the 
Bill was to be stopped, some formula must be found which would satisfy not 
only the Government and people of India, but also the Government and Parlia
ment of the Union. Such a formula could not be devised, either independently 
or in collaboration with us by an unwieldy Committee of 15. It could only be 
arrived .at by informal but personal discussion between the representatives of 
the two Governments. 

16. To enll-ble the Government of India to take the initiative in the m~tter, 
we kept them informed of developments inside the Committee at convenient 
intervals. W eknew confidentially that a suggestion that informal conversations 
to find a mutually acceptable formula should be started was the subject of private 
and personal correspondence .between Their Excel).encies the Viceroy and the 
Governor-General of the Union.. On 27th March instructions were received that 
the Leader and Secretary of the deputation 'should interview the Prime Minister 
and Dr. Malan to explore the possibilities of arriving at an understanding. The 
first meeting was arranged for and took place on the 1st April; the second meeting 
took place on the 2nd when ·the formula which both Governments finally accepted 
was tentatiyely agreed upon. 

17. The prompt conclusion of these negotiations was due· mainly to three 
factors:- . 

(I) The first factor was the attitude of the Select Committee towards the 
Bill. Dr. Malan had thought that after the evidence given by the 
various European witnesses, the majority of t4e Committee would 
vote in favour of the Bill. He accordingly brought ina motion that 
the principles of the Bill be affirmed. But he had miscalculated the 
effect of our evidence. .Mr. Alexander made a counter proposal that 
the measure be postPoned and Goverriment be asked to explore other 
avenues of settling the Asiatic problem by means of a conference. 
Mr. Reyburn made a similar prQPosal on behalf of the Labour Mem-' 
bers of the Committee. The South African Party meml;lers, thanks 
to the efforts of Sir Ernest Oppenheimer and Mr. Duncan, did not 
oppose either of these proposals. Dr. Malan. saw that his motion 
was in jeopardy and adjourned the meeting, ostensibly because he 
had doubts as to the admissibility of the counter propositions, but 
really to take fresh stock of the situation. The Speaker ruled that 
the propositions of Messrs. Alexander 'and Reyl;lurn were in order. 
This probably intensified Dr. Malan's fears as to the outcome of a 
free vote in Committee. As a Minister whose prestige an:! political 
reputation were certain to be profoundly affected by the decision 
of that body, he naturally resorted. in the circums~ances, to party 
pressure to ensure that, if Government should finally decide to proceed 
with the Bill, the Labour members should support. his proposal to 
approve its principles. He also played upon the fears of the two 
Natal representatives .of the South African Party who were on the 
Committee, to make certain of their support in a similar contingencv. 
But the Knowledge that the real feeling of the majority of that body 
was in favour of a settlement by conference convinced him of the 
expediency of agreeing to a conference if one could be obtained on 
terms honourable to himself and to the Government of which he was 
a'member. ' ' 
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(2) The second factor was the attitude of the Prime Minister, General 
, Hertzog. We have already described the impression which he left 

on us at our first meeting. He seemed generally anxious at the time 
not to hurt Indian national pride. :Mr. Paddison had seen him once 
more informally to try and explain to him again that the provisions 
of the Bill were regarded by every Indian as a national humiliation, 
and that, if the measure became law, India would never forget the 
afiront. Mr. Andrews, whose great assistance we hope to acknow
ledge elsewhere in this memorandum, had repeatedly used the same 
argument with him. It seems to have impressed him profoundlv, 
and during the last informal conversations his great influence was 

_ in~ariably exerted in favour of an amicable settlement. 

(3) The Union Government had not correctly understood the real object 
of the Government of India in suggesting a. conference. They were 
under the impression, as Dr. Malan had repeatedly stated, that, 
while the Union Government.would be required to make concessions, 
the Government of India would yeild nothing in order to facilitate 
a. settlement which would also prove acceptable to the Europea.n 
po~ulat!on of Sout~ Africa. In t~ vi~w .~hey were confirmcd by 
theu' IDlSapprehensIOn of the exact lDlplicatIOns of the Government 
of India's readiness to examine the existing scheme of vohmta.ry 
repatriation "on a purely voluntary- basis, with a view to &scer
taining what difficulties had arisen in its working and how these 
difficulties could best be smoothed away". As the speeding up of 
repatriation was the only solution of the Indian problem which the 
Minister of the Interior had seriouSly considered, this particular 
misunderstanding strengthened him and his colleagues in their 
resolve to rcs!st a conference. 

IS. Out informal conversations with all sorts and conditions of men-members 
of Parliament; merchants, journalists,_ teachers in universities and representatives 
of various clubs and associations-~ad also helped to create an atmosphere of greater 
J!ood-will and tolerance. ResponSIble and thoughtful persons had begun to grow 
sceptical of the efficacy of the proposed panacea and desirous of a friendly settle
ment. The British element especially had begun to realise that the passage of the 
Bill would have far-reaching and serious repercussions. To the Dutch this consi
deration appealed little, but some even among them had begun to wonder whether 
world-opinion would view with favour their obstinate persistence in a course which 
seemed to be ethically unjust. 

19. The principal details of tbese conversations have already been reported 
to the Government of India, and it is unnecessary to recapitulate them. After 
the Government of India had signified their willingness to aceept the formula, we 
thought .it would be useful to ascertain the wishes of the 11-1inisters in regard to the 
venue and date of the conference. We, therefore, arranged another meeting with 
General Hertzog and Dr. Malan. The results of this discussion were communi
cated in our telegram, of 13th April. We need only add a few remarks on the 
subject of the proposed informal conversations during the next Imperial Conference 
in London, and the place where the final confer~nee. should. take place. Though 
agreement to hold a 'conference has been reached, It still remams to define the scope 
and formulate the a~enda. of the .pr~posed m~et~g .. The tas~ .will not be easy. 
Public opinion both tn Indi~ and tn. tiouth Africa 18 highly sensitive on the Indian 
question in the Uni~m, and tn drawmg. up. the .agenda.great .care will be necessary 
to ensure that ill neither country does It give flSe to disappomtment on account of 
its meagreness or to ~giving bJ: reason of i~ ~agueness. :Moreov~, the agenda 
cannot be satisfactorily settled Without a preliIDlnary exchange of VIews &S to the 
maip proposals which eac~ p~y intends to bring up for ~cussion. We venture 
to think that a personal diSCUSSIOn between the representatives of the two Govern
ments offers the best method of arranging these essential. preliminaries without 
hitch or hindrance. For, as must ~e amply elea! by.now, telegraphic negotia
tions are far from perfect, and not infrequently give flSe to mis'.!nderstandings. 
October would be a convenient time for such a discussion as both Governments should 
be in a position -by then to SUggC3t what subjects should be included in the agenda. 
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London will be a convenient venue as the representative,s of both countries will be 
present there for the Imperial Conference. Both the Prime Minister and Dr. Malan 
fully appreciate the advantages of such informal meetings in London and would 
welcome them. We understood that General Hertzog, Mr. T. Ross, Mini'3ter of 
Justice-a fierv anti-Asiatic-and possibly Mr. Havengar, Minister of Finance, 
will represent the Union Government at the Imperial Conference. 

20. As regards the venue of the proposed conference, our own view is that it 
should be held in India. There is appalling ignorance about India and her people, 
even among. South Africans of education and influence, and a visit to this country 
would do a great deal to dispel the 'erroneolls idea that she is merely a reservoir 
of cheap labour. A personal appreciation of India's·resources and economic possi
bilities would also make them more solicitous of cultivating friendly trade relations 
with her. South Africa needs more markets for her minerals and her fruit, but the 
majority of South Africans have never seriously thought of India as an outlet for 
their products. A conference in India would enable the representatives of the 
Union Government to explain their point of view to a larger audience than a dele
gation from India can provide, and to learn at first hand how strongly Indians feel 
about the position of their fellow countrymen in Sou~h Africa. This should help 
to establish a wider and better understanding both among Indians and South 
Africans of their respective points of view, and create a greater readiness for an 
adjustment of o1!tstanding difficulties in a spirit of reciprocal tolerance. There 
is this additional, though comparatively unimportant, consideration that in the 
past India has sent her representatives to South Africa to discuss this question, and 
might reasonably now/expect the Government of South Africa to return the court
esy. The argument against holding the conference in India is that a settlement 
which is arrived at on Indian soil might prove less acceptable to South African 
opinion than one reached on their own. Support is lent to this argument by the 
suspicion entertained in certain quarters in South Africa that the diplomatic finesse 
an:'!. subtlety of the Government of India have on previous occasions .proved a little 
too much for their representatives, and that in India, where the Indian Government 

,will be able to mobilise all their talent, their advantage would be overwhelming. 
No responsible person, however, is likely to be swayed by this, consideration. The 
other objection has greater force, but if, as is probable, the South African dele
ga~ion is composed of representatives of all the political parties, there isJittle doubt 
that any settlement to which it might agree would be approved by the Union 
Parliament. 

'21. The main task of the conference will be to reach an a3feement as to what 
constitutes the western standard of life, and'to what extent and in what manner' 
Indians can or ought to be made to conform to it. As the formula clearly postu
lates that the measures to be taken to safeguard this standard must be juSt and legi
timate, suggestions of an extreme character, it may be assumed, 'Will not be put 
forward by the representatives of the Union Government. No one can require 
the Indian to give up his religion or language or forget his cutsoms, traditions and 
ideals. Up to the present, reduction of the Indiau population. seems to have domi
nated the thoughts of Dr. Malan to the exclusion of all others. Proposals to make 
repatriation more effective m8.y, probably will, be made by him when the confer
ence meets and will have to be considered on their merits. Subject to the condition 

• that such proposals contemglate no coercion,or undue influence, direct or indirect; 
that proper safeguards are pfovided against misrepresentation by over-zealous 
officials, or misunderstanding 'on the part of intending repatriates, we think that it 
should be possible for the Government of India to meet the Union Government iu 
this matter without any sacrifice of the principles to which they have consistently 
adhered. In our opinion, an enhancement of the bonus now given to IndianSllto 
return to India, or the provision of a more regular and efficient steamer service for 
deck passengers, or the improvement of executive mJ.chinery inside the Union to 
expedite the disposal of applications for repatriation are not measures to which 
exception can legitimately be taken. If advisory committees of Ind;a!l gentlemen 
enjoying the confidence of their community could be associated at convenient 
centres with the local officials administering the repatriation policy of the Union, 
possibilities of coercion or fraud should be greatly obviated. If, as we suggest later 
on, the Union Government can be induced to receive an Agent of the Government 
of India who, among other things, would visit repatriation depots from time to 
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time and maintain touch generally with the Indian community, the-chances of aUIIHe 
should be reduced still further. It seems to follow that, if the voluntary reflux 
of Indians-from the Union increases as the result of measures of the nature indicated 
to which the Government of India might agree, there would be no objection to 
arrangements being made in India to ensure that their reabsorption in the general 
body of the community is rendered as easy as possible. Social reassimilation Hov
ernment could not assist; economic adjustment it should be in a position to facili
tate. 

22. But whatever revised scheme of voluntary repatriation may be adopted, 
it is certain that a large percentage of the Indian population of the Union will 

_ remain in South Africa. The real problem, therefore, will be to devise means of 
mitigating friction between this residuum and the European community. We 
cannot anticipate what concrete proposals the Union Government will Pllt 
forward in this behalf; we can only indicate broadly the deficiencies from which the 
resident Indian population appears to ::; to suffer, and the rosin avenues of improve
ment. 

23. The foremost need of the Inc!il.n community in South Africa is education. 
The educational facilities provided by the State are totally inadequate and, it must 
be confessed, the wealthier Indians have, with a few exceptions, shown little dis
position to augment them by their own efforts. If the Union Government wishes 
to safeguard the western standard of life, it must teach the Indian to understand and 
appreciate that standard. On the other hand, if the Indian aspires to equality 
with his European fellow citizen, he must learn .and endeavour to win his esteem. 
Education will be the best solvent of prejudice and the most- powerful stimulus 
to uplift. Education will increase the Indian's efficiency as a worker, broaden 
his outlook, raise his standard of living. As the range of his needs and comforts 
widens, he will require more to live on and will insist on a higher rate of income, 
whether as a wage-earner or as a trader. His lmderstandin~ of sanitary laws will 
be more intelligent and his readiness to observe them keener. If educatIOn is to be 
broadly and effectively disseminated, the State must pursue a more active and 
generous policy, and the more prosperous Indians must supplem$lnt its efforts with 
financial aid. In Natal, where the problem is most acute, prejudice against the 
Indian is unfortunately strongest, and the Provincial Council has of late years 
shown marked hostility to the continuance of even such meagre facilities for Indian 
"education as exist at present. It is doubtful whether this attitude wiII rapidly 
alter. The Federal Government should, therefore, be prepared to step into the field. 
Whether the Government of India should assume any responsibilitv for expenditure 
in this connection is a matter in regard to which we do not feel ourSelves competent 
to advise. The decision must depend on political and constitutional, no less than 
financial, considerations. We deem it our duty, however, to emphasise that the 
cause of Indians in South Africa cannot be better served than by whole-hearted 
~ndeavour to effect their educational improvement. If the Government and 
people of India could give some tangible proof of their readiness to help in this task, 
the results would be very beneficial. Assistance from any quarter and in any form 
in this imperative task cannot fail to be helpful. But even if the Government of 
India are unable to render financial aid, they could help materially by co-operating 
in the selection of teachers,- and by lending men in their own employ for service in 
Sott th Africa. 

- 24. Our observationS in the preceding paragraph relate mainly to school edu
cation. Facilities for collegiate or university education hardly exist for Indians in 
the Union. This deficiency must aL~o be made good in time, but we don't think 
that the establishment of a college.for Indians is either feasible or necessary at this 
st~ge. Until the foundations of an edifice ha~e been truly laid, it is premature to 
thl6k of the superstructure. For the few Indians who mly be qualified for and 
anxious to pursue their studies after the school stage, opportunity should be 
provided by facilitating their admission into one or more of the principal uni
-versities by the construction of separate host~ls, and by the appointment of 
special tutors. An alternative suggestion would be that qualified Indian students 
should be given scholarships to study in India or abroad; but we are not in 
favour of this. It would serve to prepetuate prejudices which should be allayed 
as quickly as possible. 

25. The. nex~ great need .is sanitary improvement. Hostile critics suggest 
• that all Indians In South AfrICa are msawtary and are averse to sanitary. 
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,}sws. No sllcn generalisation CQuld be true. The well-to-do Indian>-~pe()ially of 
the second or third generation, has as high a standard. of sanitary welfare as l!. 
Eurepean. But there are many who, out of ignorance or poverty, either do not 
,or cannot attain to modern requinlments in this respect. Those, who can afford 
to but do not should be made ~ conform to the sa.nitary 1aws of the community 
in whose midst they reside. Our view is that if in towns like Durban, where there 
,is a considerable Indian population, local bodies were to employ one or two officials 
with knowledge and nnderstanding of Indian language and psychology, no coercion 
would be necessary to induce this class of person to obey the law. For those who 
are t(Jo poor to build good houses or maintain a high standard of 'Cleanliness, the 
employer or the local authority SB.ould be required to make the necessary provision. 
Many employers of Indian labour are the worst offenders against sanitary laws 
so far as the housing of their Indian employees is concerned. The occupants of . 
these tenements cannot be blamed for the conditions under which they have to 
live. The same is true of the poorer Indian who has to find a lodging foo: hirpseli 
This class is not peculiar to any cOllntry or race, and 'can be dealt with in the same 
way as slum-dwellers have been dealt with in civilised countries all over the world. 
The local authority or the State must assume responsibility for housing reform. 
The problem. is pressing in the suburbs of. Durban, and in some of the smaller town
.ships like Stangar .. If it weJ:e promptly and satisfactorily solved, it is probable 
that much of the prevailing clamour against the Indian in those pwrts would die 
down. The three essential requirements of such a so1ution are:-

(,) a cOlll.prehensive and sympathetic policy of town planning: 
(i,) funds to enforoethe policy. and _ 

(ii,) an effectiv-e machinery to~ sanitary superviSion in the impoo:tant areal. 
·One natura.l,and important corollary of th.e principle that the Indian 
:should confOrnl to lianitary regulations is, that the ltu:thorities 
which h:ave the power to m.ake and enforce the regulatJi(i)ns should. 
know his wishes, understand his limitations and respect JUs interests. 
N.ow that .the Indian in Natal has been deprived of his right tl!J 
I8.Cquire the municipal franchise, he has no effective means of explain~ 
ing his point of view, or securiIig redress for his grievances. In the 
!Transvaal th.e consequential negleCt of Indians in ' Asiatic' baZlan 
as.notorious. Some means must be devised to remedy this state af 
:affairs. We are not sure whetb,er the provincial councils which are 
<empowered to regulate their municipal franchise will be willing tOl 
l'estore the ml1n:cipal vote to the Indian in, Natal or confer it on the 
Indian in the Transva.al. The q,uestion should, in our opinion, be 
raised in the conference. The Union Government would probably
a:,e nnable to see their way 'to help in securing municipal suffrage 
for the Indian in either or both provinces. In that case the alteI;
natives of securing special Indian representation on a nominational 
'basis, or the establishment of Indian advisory committees should be 
-considered. The last suggestion is likely to prove .more acceptable 
to the Union GCivarnment. If the Government of India should ulti
mately decide to accept it, provision should also be made to ensure 
that ~avice tendered by ~ndian .advi®ry committees. is ,notligh~ly 
(set aSide. One way 01 domg thls would be to reqmre local bodies 
to report to the provincial administrator all cases in which they dOl 
;not accept the recommendation of an Indian advisory committee, 
with a statement of their reasons, and empower the administrator to 
'Compel the local authority to 'accept such recommendation if he should 
.consider it desirable'or'necessary. 

26. Allied to the question of sanitary reform is the qnesti&n of reaident:iai 
-separation. In so far as such separation is required by Europeans on sanitary
"grounds, sanitary reiorm on the -part of ,the Indian snould help to meet their objec
tions. But it is probable tbat the instinctive dislike of many Europeans to have 
persons of colour living in their neighbuurhood will 'be 'urged -as,a justification for 
confining Europeans and nun-Europeans to different areas for the purpose of resi. 
dence .• In our first preliminary report we advised that the Government of India 
should 'not accept colour on'ace "II the basis of differentiation and we adhere to 

'. _ that view. If.,.the Union GoVierniIient make SQID.e ,jOl:m,~ residential.ai vision the 
. ~M~O~HL. _;~ , 
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8tne qua tIOn of ~ settlement, we recommen.d .t?at .the altef'!lative sl1~ested by us 
in that report, Vtz. that the standard of CivilIsatIOn and life, not colour or race;, 
should govern the conditions of residence, should be adopted. 

27. On the question of economic competition between the Indian and the, 
European whether in industry or trade it is difficult to make any definite recom
mendation, for the data are so uncertain. The finding of the Asiatic Inquiry 
Commission was that, while some Indian merchants spend ,as much as their 
European rivals, the majority of them have smalle~ overhead charges to meet and 
can therefore undercut the white trader. Indians whom we questioned on the 
subject vehemently denied this and said that the person who undersold both 
the Indian and the Britisher was the alien immi.grant from Syria and Eastern 
Europe. We had not the means to sift the exact truth from such conflicting evi
dence. Only a meticulous inquiry could yield reliable results. In the case of 
those who keep no regular accounts, it is doubtful whether the real facts could 
even be correctly ascertained. In the case of those who keep accounts, the correct,. 
l1ess of any compa.rison that might be mlde would be in strict proportion to the
accuracy of the written accounts on which'they are based. And, while many might 
ne willing to" make a correct retilrn of their expenditure, few would be willing to 
disclose their perJentage of profits. In our opinion it would be difficult, if not 
dangerous, to attempt to interfere too much with the natural laws of trade com-, 
petition. A man's standard of profit is his own affair, and no one can effectively 
regulate it. And, unless the standard of profit is equalised, the equalisation of 
trade expeIl$es will not make the conditions of competition equal. For this reason 
we are not in favour of the suggestion that a minimum wage should be prescribed 
for shop assishnts. 'In the case of the smaller concerns, such a law could be easily' 
evaded by assistants being made or shown' as partners. In the long run" 
unfair competition between the Indian and the European, where it exists, will be 
removed by raising the Indiap.'s standard of living. When his wants are as numer-, 
ous as those of the Europeans, he will refuse to work for a snnller wage or be satis-
fied }Vith a lower percentage of profit. • . 

28. In paragraphs 22 and' 23 of our first interim report, dated the 14th January' 
we discussed the position of Indians employed in industry and the probable effects . 
of the application of the principle.of minimum wa~e to them. Our own view is.. 
t'hat generally- Europeans and Indians do different kInds of work, and that there is, 
very l~ttle real competition between them. But the Pact Gov~rnment passed a 
Minimum Wage Act last year, and its labour wing, which is obsessed with the idea 
that the coloured worker undercuts the European, is b,Qund to work for as wide an-

I application of its provisions as possible. The. Government of India cannot now 
resist the extensiOn of the new law to industries in which Indians are employed, 
should the Government of South Africa dec:ide to do so. At the same time, as we· 
pointed out, there is a danger that, unless the white Trade Unions to whose agita
tion the law owes its origin pursue a policy of sympatlietic co-operation with the 
Indian workmen, the immediate effect of enforcing a higlier minimum wage in 
certain occupations would be to throw tIie Indian out of employment. The policy 
now being embodied in the Colour Bar Bill, or the policy now being pursued by 
the Rail~a1 Department, hold out liJt1e pro,?ise that such co-operation will .be 
forthcommg. But the advocates of an all-white wage standard III South Africa 
cannot have it both ways. If they insist that the coloured workman should de-, 
Dland the same wage as his white cl'nf~ere, they must also be prepared to assist 
the coloured man with all their resources in securing favourable consideration for' 
that demand. If they are not prepared to help him to obtain employment on a 
white-wage basis, they cannot with justice require him not to work for a smaller' 
wage. It is not suggested that they should necessarily admit him to their Unions, 
though this would be the logical corollary of the professed brotherhood of labour 
and would be the best wWjof assimilating the economic outlook and' standar.h 
of the white and the non-white. Race feeling, especially in the Ttansvul, maY' 
prove too strong for such fusion. But there could be no objection to co-operation 
~ith parallel or ~epaTate non-Euro~ean tradeun~ons in .pursuit of a common wage-· 
Ideal. We conSIder that these aspects of, the llldustrIal problem' should be dis-, 
(lUssed; at the conference. , 

29. The Asiatic Inquiry Commission recommended in 1921 that the UniolI' 
Goverum~nt should. appoint a special officer to administer its As'atic policy. Effect 
was not gIven to this I'rol'osal by the Smuts G:Qvernment on the g~d of financiar.'" 
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sf.ringency. T1i.e· desiraoility of app'ointing sucn an officer cannot De over-empn~
sised. At present there is no co-ordination of administration or policy. In the 
Transvaal there is a Registrar of Asiatics, and in Natal a Protector of Immigrants. 
In the Cape Province, the Principal Immigration Officer afone seems to have any 
eoncern with Asiatics. The Protector' of Immigrants in Durban is responsible for 
the welfare of Indians still' under indenture in Natal, and' for maintainfug touch· 
with ex-indentured men and their descenda:lits; but tlie other officers, as tlieir' 
tlesignation indicates, deaf merely with the movement of Indians to and from the , 
Union or between provinces. The wants -or weffare of the Indian community as 8i 

. whole are not the concern of anyone' officer; unless. it be the Secretary. of the· 
Interior who obviously has too many otner duties to be' able to bestow much 
attention on Asiatic affairs. No special' knowledge of Indian psychology is neces-· 
sa.ry to make- one appreciate that, for the aver~e Indian who is instinctively
accustomed tQ look to Government for redress, the absence of an official who is; 
familiar with his ways, to whom he can have ready access, and who will' give liiiu: 
a patient nearing, is' a great hardship. . In South Africa, where lie haS' many diS
abilities ana few rights, the need for sucl). an official is all the greater. Tlie cumu-· 
lative effect of petty individual grievances is to produce general discontent, and' 
no Governw.ent could really be anxions to foster ~cli an attituae ofmina. TIi~ \ 
Union authorities would have far less occasion to complain of Indian sullenness. 
and intransigence if adequate provision were- made to ~tle minor gnevances 
promptly. Our suggestion, therefore, is that the functions of' officers ill provinces' 
should be enlarged and, where' necessary, the staff Slip1llU be strengthened. A 
whole-time officer should also 'oe allPOinted' at liead:-quarters to supervise th e' 
work of local officers and act as the pr;ncipal adinfuiStrative liD.k between the 
Government and the Indian l<ommunity. If; as we hope, tlie conference resll1ts 
in the adoption by the Union Government of a comprehensive· and' humane Asiatic· 
policy, the creation of such an office will become essentiid~. 

30. More important still is tlie appoilltment of an Agent of the Government of' 
India in South Africa. As India now enjoys the status of a dominion so far as her 
relations with other dominions are concern-ed, there can be no constitutional objec-' 
tion to such representation. The present Nationalist Government is str.ongly in 
favcur of dealing direct with othe): parts of the Empire-and should: not, in principle" 
be cppOfe-l to the establisbment It! a personalli'nk..to facilitate such dealings. The· 
practical utility of tle appointment to both Governments will bll' considerabl~ .. 
T~t?~rnment 9f India will be able to receive regular, timely and first-hand' 
k ~ about Indian affairs fu the Union. They '\Vill also oe aole to use him· 
as the channa of.representation ill regard to questions of importance' which-, until' 
~the InCEan community i~ South Africa.is effectively able to look after itself, are' 
bound to arise from tiIp.e to time. In this capacity he will' also be useful to the 
Union Government who have now learnt. to appreciate tlie value of personal disc 
eussion as a metJioa of negotiation and a. preventive of misunderstanding. He 
eould also be of great assiStance to them in tlie administration of their Asiatic
policy, for with his wider Indian expenimce and' better knowledge of Indian· 
psychology, he wouH be the best man to advise them informally both on the· 
principles and the details of t1i.efr administration of Indian affairs. If it is under· 
stood that such advice will be tendered in a friendly spfrit and without any obliga-. 
tion on the part of the Union GovemmeLt to accept it, we have little doubt that it 
will be fnlly availed of. The South African is not resentful of good {!ounsel ; he is, 
enly opposed to futerference in what he regards as his own affairs. Ifthe appoint
ment materialises and the Government of India also ",isli to establish closer tQuch: 
with other territories like Northern and Southern Rhodesia which have a substan
tial Indian population, he might be made Agent-Genel:al for all these territories. 
From what we saw during our passage through the two RhodeSias, T~nganyika 

. and Kenya, we venture to· think that such an. officer would prove helpful to the· 
Indian community. These areas are within easy reach of the Union and ~ould be 
visited by him in his 'spare time. 

31. Before {)oncluding' we would like to record our grateful appreciation of the· 
inlValuable help we received from Mr. C. F. Andrews, Sir Ernest Opperiheimer and' 
Messrs. Duncan an,d Alexander. l\Ir. Andrews, WJlO' was sent out to South Africa 
from India by the Imperi;l.l Citizenship Association of Bombay, has almost unique
knowledge and r,'!:perience of the Indian problem in South Africa, . He has visited 
.\he country sey~times and was aQt~}'ely associated with L\Ir. Gandhi during the. 
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closing stages. of the passive i'esista~ce moveinent. As :Mr. Gandhi's one-time 
lieutenant and a devoted champion of their rights; he enjoys the confidence both of 
the public in India and the Indians in South Africa; As a Christian Missionary he 
could obtain readier accesS to Dutch Ministers who exercise a profound political 
influence over their congregation than a mere layman. His association with the 
labour movement in India also gave him free entree to labour circles. Many promi
nent editors in the Union are personally known to him and extended to him tlHl 
hospitality of their coluIDIllI--"a courtesy of which as a non-official he wll.s freely Able 
to avail himself. Of all these advantages he gave us the fullest benefit and utilised 
them with a devotion to the cause which is most praiseworthy. Unlike Mr. 
Andrews, Sir Ernest Oppe:1heim~r had no previous connection with this contro
versy, nor any special interest in it. He has large business interests which fully 
occupy his time, and his present political activity is, in the main, a leisurely pre
parationfor office which to a person of his intelligence and wealth must come in 
the fulness of time. Had he consulted his personal interests, it would probably have 
been easier for him to keep clear of this contentious issue. But he has been con
sistently opposed to all class legislation, and once we han convinced him that the 
Areas Reservation Bill was a bad exam'ple of such legislation which might have 
serious consequences for the Empire, hiS support of us became ungI:Udging and 
cell.rieless. His finimcial influence and {>ersonal charm have made him many friends 
in both the Nationalist and South African Parties, and his influence with them wall 
always exerted in the interests of an amicable settlement. It was largely IJS 
the result of his persuasion that, first Mr. Duncan and later General Smuts decided 
to work for the pOfttponelI1ent of the Bill. Our debt to Mr. Duncan is indeed heavy. 
As the author of the Class Areas Bill, he was alread y committed to the principle of 
segregation when we met him. Owing to the calls of political work on his time he 
has M:isome years neglected rus practice at the bar a nd is now largely dependent 
on his membership of Parliament for his livelihood. He might well have regarded 
a change of attitude over this question as inconsisten t with his past conduct, and 
fraught with grave risk to his future political prospects. It is a great tribute to his 
elevation of character that neither consideration prevented him from exerting his ;. 

-acknowledged abilities and influence in oul' favou~, once he had been convinced . 
that justice was on our side. Mr. Alexander has- always been a strong opponent 

-of racial discrimination. When Dr. Malan reintroduced the Areas Reservation 
Bill on the 8th February, he opposed its reintroduction and was throughout our 
staunch ally and friena. . -

32. We have already invited the attention of Government in our report, dated 
14th January, to the excellence or-the work done by our Secretary, Mr. G. S . 
. Bajpai, C.B.K, I.C.S. This high standard has been more than maintained during 
the preparation and presentation of the evidence before the SelectCommittee~ We 
desire to place On record our high sense of appreciation of the marked devotion and 
ability with which he has curried out his work; never did he allow any question 
Qf personal inconvenience to interfere with his work which often went on till the 
small hours of the morning Il.s well as on Sundays and holidays. His charm of 
manner and other valuable social qualities were 01 great nse in the difficult and 
delicate task belore us, and his tact; jud~ent_ and resourcefulness could not be 
{Iver-estimated. His ready penma.nsbip and drafting skill were of great assista.nce 
towards prompt and efficient work. His ungrudging and unfailing services, always 
readily and cheerfully rendered, were {Ine of the most valuable factors in ensuring 
llUCh Success as may have attended our efforts. He never wavered-even at the 
nlO)l~ er}tical juncture and in the ~ostuntow::,rd ci.rcumstances. Our gratitude 
-~o hlm 18 also personal for _the admrrable way III whICh the arrangements for OUI' 

tour were planned and c~med out. 
Mr. C. S. Ricketts co-operated loyally and whole-heartedly in the departme~ 

in his charge. and had often to work up to very late hoW's which he never grudged. 

G. S. BAJPAI; 
Secretary_ 

S. S. K~PARA, 
Dated May Uth,1926. 

, F. PADDIS..oN' 
RAZA.ALJ.. 
DEVAPRASAD .SARV.ADffiKARL 
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NATAL. 

Dated Emigration Board, the 24th February 1872 • 

From-Sir T. W. C. MURDOCH, 
TO--.R. G. W. HERBERT, Esq. 

I have to acknowledge your letter [** * *] with a despatch from the 
Lieutenant-Govern<p' of Natal, enclosing reports from the Cooly Immigratio~ Agent 
in Natal and several Magistrates, in answer to complaints made to the l'l.-otector of 
Emigrants at Calcutta by cerWn cooly emigrants who had returned from Nat~ to 
India. 

2. These complaints refer generally to irregtlJarity in the payment of wages and 
issue of rations, to asssults by the employers and similar matterS, the truth of which 
it would have been easy to ascertain on the spot where the complainant would have 
been confronted with his employer, but on which it is difficult to arrive at a satis
iBctory conclusion when the only evidence is the assertion of the complainant made 
a long time after the event, and without the opportunity of supporting or refuting 
it by independent evidence. Some pointto, however, appear to be established. 

3. First.-The complainants were ten in number. Of these five /loSSe!t 
that they were promised £10 on their return to India at the end of their service. 
One of them, Vencatasawmy 9&Ys'~ £),0 and a free passage back to Madras". Four 
of them allege that this promise was made by Apparow Moodelliar, the Interpreter, 
in the..prcsen~ of Mr. Collins who engaged them; and the same thing is said by 
several of the coolies still in Natal. On the other hand Mr. Barton, who was Natal 
Emigration Agent when the people were engaged, denies that any such promise 
was made, and the Protector at Calcutta says that though they had frequent oppor
tunities of expressing their grievances to him pemonally and freely, they did not 
complain to him of not having received any gratuity. The promise of such a gra
tuity would have been 80 inconsistent with the practice in Mauritius emigration, on 

.. the model of which that to N arel was conducted., that I cannot doubt there has been 
a misapprehension about it. Possibly something may have been s.aid abo)lt a 
bonnty to those who eventually give up their claim to back pass'.ge, which may 
ha ve led to the mistake. 

4. Secona.-Baiakistna and Moonesa.wmy, .who worked for lIfr, Ljster, com
plained that he tied thel)1 up, beat them, and the latter said poured salt water over 
him. It is alleged in answer that these covlies were bad characters, but it is admit
ted that Mr. Lister had been convicted of assaulting several of his coolies and fined 
58. in three cases and lB. in another case, and it is stated by the Magistrate, and 
confirmed by the evidence of coolies still in Natal, that he was in the habit of tying 
up his coolies to the verandah when he flogged them, and of throwing water over 
them, .. but not salt water," after their flogging. Mr. Lister's conduct in flogging 
his coolies was entirely nnjustifiable, and it is impossible not to contrast the trivial 
fines imposed on him with the punishment of two months' imprisonment with hard 
labour and 20 lashes inflicted on Moonesswmy for beating a Kafir woman. If there 
were any probability that more coolies w.ould be introduced from India, it would be 
right to direct the Lieutenallt-Govemor to e.xclude Mr. ~ter from the list of 
those to whom they might be assigned. But as that is not :the Cal!e, an<l there are 
now in the colony none but free labourers, the Government can hardly interfere 
with any who may choose to take employment with him. 

5~ Third.-As to the statement of Rajanam that his employer Mr. Kennedy 
did not give him proper rations and beat him, and that on his complaint to the 
Magistrate he could get no redress, it is stated that no trace of any such complaint 
can be found, and as Mr. Kennedy has left the district no information can be 
obtained. 

6. Fourlk.-Vencatasawmy complained that when sick" if they ";nt to hi~ 
and took medicine before him," Is. a day was stopped hy their employer from.\heir 
wag~9, but w4,en absent without leave 28. 6d. By the Ordinance No. 14 of 1859, 
SectlOn 16, a )K>ly absent from work" without lawful excuse" is, on conviotion 
btlfore a court, to forfeit two days' wages; and by a subsequent Ordinance, No. 
29 o.f 1865, lawful excuse is interpreted to mean leave of the employer, or a medical 
certificate thBt the absence is caused by sickness or other bodily infirmity. The 
MCI66EHL. of . 



coolies in question, if they absented themselves from work, would not come within 
the description of being absent with lawful excuse, and it was no doubt on this 
ground that their employer stopped their wages. But he was not entitled to do 
so without a conviction before some competent tribunal, and it is very undesirable 
that employers should be allowed to impose a penalty which, at some seasons of the 
year, it might be their interest to encourage their labourers to incur. How the em
ployer could, under 8,ny circllmstances, jUlitify a stoppage of 28. 6d. for a single day's 
absence, I am unable to understand. ., . 

7. Fiftk.-Veeran said that his first employer, Mr. Greig, beat him on the 
head with an iron rod, and he and Ramasawmy sar that Mr. Greig did not pP.y their 
wages. Mr. Greig is dead, and the Resident MagIStrate says he is unable to verify 
the statements. 

8. Sixtk.-Baboo compIe.ined that his employer, l\fr. Crozier, paid him wages 
for only 2 years and 91 month$, 8.Ithough he worked for him for 31 years. The 
Resident Magistrate says Baboo W8,S a man of bad character, and he encloses affida
yits of two coolies, one of whom was Sirdar on the estate, to the effect that Baboo, 
though indentured for three years, served only for two; that he was ill-conducted 
and absconded, and that no wages were due to him. l\fr. Crozier, however, it 
appears, became insolvent, and many months' wages were at that time due to the 
coolies employed by him. 
. 9. Seventlt.-Two other coolies comphin of irregularity in payment of their 
wages, and allege that they complained to Mr: Mason, the Immigration Agent, but 
got no redress. 

10. It seems clear from these papers that the system of superviSion ovef cooly 
immigrants in Natal has been very lax. It does not appear whether the semi
annual inspection of estates on which coolies are employed ba.s been carried out as 
required by the Ordinance of 1859 ; and it is alleged that the medical care of the 
people has been neglected. On this point I would beg to refer to a report from this 
Board of 7th December 1867, from which it will be seen that up to that date the pro
vision of hospital accommodation had been avowedly insufficient, but that the mor
tality among the coolies had been very small. As no Indian emigrants have been 
introduced into Natal in 1866, there can be none there DOW who have not worked 
out their industrial residence. Nevertheless it would, I think, be desirable to obtain 
from. the Lieutenant-Governor a report shewing the numbers now in the colony, 
their condition, and the mode in which, as a general rule, they are employed. 

11. The only other point to be noticed is the reduction from 258. to lOs. a month 
of the compensation to be paid for delay in providing return paSt'ages. This reduc
tion which was made by Ordinance No. 20 of 1870 is not in itself unreasonable, as 
the former sum would, 8S the Lieutenant-Governor says, have the undesirable effect 
of enabling coolies to live in idleness while waiting for a ship. Even the reduced 
allowance is larger than the similar allowance in the West India Colonies. It may 
be a question how far the reduction can be fairly applied to coolies in the colony 
before 1870. In the present instance that question did not arise, the people while 
waiting h~ving preferred. to be lodred. and maintained in the Government depot. 

No. 18, dated the loth May 1872. 
From-The Government of India, 
T~Her Majesty's Secretary of State for India. 

'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 
4. During the period of emigration to Natal, there sailed from India 5,448 

souls; and till the recent investigation, instituted on complaints preferred by some 
of these labourers on their return, we have had no communication from the 
Government of Natal touching the condition of Her Majesty's Indian subjects 
in that colony. We regret to have to say that the correspondence now furnished 
leads UlI to fear that (to UlIe the words of Section 57, Act VII of 1871) ., proper 
measures ha~ not," in the colony of Natal, " been taken for the proj;lwtion of emi
grants during their residence therein". We should therefore, harl40t emigration 
to Nata.! ceased since 1866, have thought it our duty to consider'tbe propriety "Of 
pubIishin~ notification nnder th~ section ",bove cited, prohibiting for the present 



emigration to that oonmy. Under present circumstances, however, such a. noti. 
fication might bear the appearance of an empty threat. But we cannot permit 
emigration thither to be resumed until we are certified that the colonial authoritieS 
are awake to their duty towards Indian emigrants, and that effectual measures 
have been taken to ensure that class of Her Majesty's subjects full protection ill 
Natal. ' " 

... * * ... ... ... ... ... 

N0"!o18, dated Natal, the 20th September 1872. 
,From-A. MUSGRAVE, Esq., Lieutenant-Governor of Natal, 
To-The Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

... -

I have had the honour to receive Your Lordship's despatch· ... • • 
relative to the complaints of ill-treatment in Natal preferred by certain returlibd' 
Indian emigrants, transmitting further correspondence with the India Offic" on the 
same subject, and directing me to supply you at my earliest convenience with the 
information called for in your despatch'" ... ... ... ... ... * 

2. On receiving that despatch, Lieutenant-Colonel Miller, the Administrator 
of the Government during the time between Mr. Reate's departure and my arrival 
in the colony, had appointed a commission to examine and report upon the condition 
and treatment of immigrants now in the colony, and into the matter of the com
plaints made in India by some of those who have returned. This commission was 
composed of Mr. Gallwt'.y, the Attorney General, and Lieutenant-Colonel Banastr!! 
P. Lloyd, of the Bengal Staff Corps, still I believe Civil Commissioner of the Jhansie 
divisi".n in theNorth-WesJ;ern Provinces of India, but who is at present on leave 
and reSiding in Natal for the benefit of his health. The advantage of the services 
of this latter gentleman has been very great. Being quite unconnected with the 
colony, his report'may be regarded as entirely impartial, while his acquaintance 
with the Hindustani language and the habits and customs of the Indian races 
enabled him to render most important assistance in eliciting the truth. 

I now enclose to Your Lordship copies of the report made by Mr. GaJlwr. y and 
Colonel Lloyd, from which I think it appears that the general condition of the 
immigrants is not unsatisfactory, and as a rule they are healthy and prosperous. 
Such a fact as that 231 depositors in the Native Bank hold between them to their 
credit nearly £6,000 is sufficient to shew that they have ample opportunity for doing 
well when thrifty and industrious. Most of the minor complaints have been already 
sufficiently answered. As to that which the Madras Government refers to as the 
most serious statement of all, with regard to the cases of alleged suicide, it appears 
from the'report that only two have been authenticated, for which no cause could be 
traced, and the evidence taken goes to shew that both these men, .. Vencamamoney" 
and" Verasawmy," were in ill-health and addicted to the use of opium. It is 
noteworthy that as stated in the report, at,the time of these occurrences, about 
,twenty free coolies were employed in the same estate who would not have been 
likely to engage themselves if the men' had been subject to systematic ill-usage of 
any lcind. 

4. Still, although I am of opinion that upon the whole the immigrants have 
not much to complain of, as I have stated recently to the Legislative Council in 
my speech on opening the Session, I think it obvious that there has been negligence 
in administering the law intended for their protection, and that there are defects 
in the law whicli require to be remedied. In their address, in reply, the Council 
have pledged themselves without reserve to make such provision in these respects 
as shall seem adequate to Rer Majesty's Government, and it is my intention to 
submit a Bill during this present Session to carry out the necessary improvements 
in the system for protecting both the present and any future immigrants. 

5. I regard provision for the appointment of a really qualified officer as Pro
tector of Immigrants as the most important of these. I have ascertained that the 
Legislature is prepared to give a salary of £500 per annum for such an officer, and 
I propose to have a permanent legal authority for this payment included in the Bill 
to be 8ubmit~d. It was my intention to suggest to Your Lordship to request the 
Indian Gove;.ltinent to. recommend some fit person in whom they would have con
ndence to fill this appointment. But, since my communication with the Legislature 
upon the subject, I have had reason to suppose that Lieutenant-Colonel Lloyd 
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:Illmsetl may 'be lnduc~d to accept it. His testimonials a~f so high a charactefr 
and he is so well known to the Indian Government, that I cannot doubt that such 
an arrangement would be satisfactory to them and would receive Your Lordship's 
approval. 

6. The appointment of s~ch an officer,. however~ whoever he ~ay be, will 
enable' me to enforce more stnctly and effectIvely than perhaps has hitherto been 
possible to the Government the, existing provisions of the law; and by clothing 
the 'I Protector of Immigrants" with new powers recommended by the Commis
sion, and not hitherto possessed by the" c?olie Agent," a muchjmproved system of 
administration, I trust, would be accomplIShed. 

7. Many of the suggestions of the Commission may be carried into effect 
without alteration of the law, and to those I shall give my attention. Among 
such are the necessity for more regular periodical inspections, and the best provi
sion we can make for schools. With regard to education, however, it will be seen 

from the letter of the Superintendent of 
Education that some attempts in this 

direction have already been made. But no time should be lost in putting a stop to 
the floggings nnder the Masters and Servants Act, which in one district at least 
"have been much too frequent. I disapprove of this punishment being allowed in 
any case of mere disputes between masters and servants, though I fear that there 
would be strong opposition in the Council to repealing the provisions of the Act, 
all it applies to the Kafir population. I hope, however, to carry the point with 
regard to the Indian immigrants. I may, however, mention that the Acting 
Magistrate, under whose administration these punishments were inflicted ip 'the 
!nanda Division, is no longer employed as a Magistrate. I do not anticipate that 
the contrallt with other divisions will any more be presented. Even without 
alteration in the law, I would take care to restrain any excessive rigor in the appli
cation of it. And I should further explain that the lnanda Division contains by 
far the largest proportion of sugar estates and of coolies employed upon them .. 

Mr. Brooks, 18th September 1872. 

8. Better arrangements as to medical attendance, amelioration of the law as to 
deductions from wages and fines, registration of marriages, etc.; penalty for 
lIeduction; power to the Protector to settle disputes by arbitration in accordance 
with the Indian usage, all these are matters which it is proposed to deal with in the 
amending lr.w, which I trust soon to transmit to Your Lordship. 

9. With reference to the allegation by a large number of the immigrants that a 
gratuity of £10 was promised to them, the Commission recommend that in future the 
terms of engagements be written in the vern:'.cular language of the immigrant, 
and a copy delivered to him under the signatures of the Agent and Protector of 
Emigrants previous t? his departure from India. Provision to this effect, however, 
Beems already to have been made ,iii the Indian Immigration Act No.7 of 1871, 
forwarded to me in your despatch No. 187 of 18th May last, and that Act gives 
(Se!?tion 56) powers to regulate the proportion of women to be taken with emigrants. 

10. The complaints made by the immigrants of the cost of the preserved tama
rinds used by them as food, could easily be met as far as the Government is concern
ed by remission of duty upon this article; but I should not expect that any differ
ence would really be made in the cost to the consumer. The amount of duty, one 
penny per pound, would be much more likely to go into the pocket of the importer. 

11. I trust that Your Lordship, as well as the India Office, will be satisfied 
from the report of the Commission that the Indian .immigrants do not sufier any 
,general ill-treatment or oppression; and from my remarks that the Government 
and Legislature of the Colony are prepared to do their best to correct such evils as 
have been detected. 

Under these circumstances, I would strongly urge the claim of this colony to 
have any objection to re-opening immigration from India at once removed. A5 
long ago as December of last year application for so many as 1,800 immigrants were 
registered, of which I transmit Your Lordship a schedule, and at that time the 
Crown Agents were requested in a letter from the Colonial Secretary of the 21st 
December 1871 to make application for Indian emigrants 80 soon ~the proposed 
loan should provide the £20,000 assigned to this purpose by the Ac~o. 16 of 1871 
" for the consolidation of the public loans of Nata!." This amount is now lying ~ 
the hands of the Crown Agents, and I see no objection to Your Lordship'S giving 
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authority for their complying with the instructions already forward~d to them. 
There is without doubt a pressing present demand for more labour in the sugar and 
coHee planting districts on the Coast which, so far as I can learn, is not likely to 
diminish in any case, and will certainly be increased if the comm.encement of Railway 
work draws away some of the supply now at the planter's command. 

* * * * *' * * 
Mr. Musgrave'S de;patch encloses the rerort of the C()mmissioners appointed in 

()bedience of Lord Kimberley's directions to enquire into the condition of Indi:1n 
immigrants in Natal. The Commissioners were Mr. Gallway, the Attcrney General, 
and COlonel Lloyd of the Bengal StaH Corps, who happened to b} in Natal on le:1ve. 
They took a considerable amount of e'\'idence which is printed in the appendix, 
and the conclusions to which they Cl!>me were that, generally speaking, th} immi-
grants "are not and never have been subject to any systematic ill-treatment or 
oppression by their employers ;" that isolated cases have occurred, but will be 
prevented under a better system of inspection; that steady and industriou~ men 
are in a position to acquire considerable property; and that as a general rulc the 
climate suits them very well. especially the children; and that they are excep
tionally healthy. 

These conclusions appea,r to be'borne out by the facts, but there are some, facts 
, on the other side which must not be passed over. 

First.-It is admitted that there has been no effec~al supervision of immi
grants on estates. Mr. Shepstone, who was" Conly Immigration Agent" under 
the la'll of IS59, says he never received the authority necessary to enable him to 
visit estates, and'the Commissioners say that" since the passing of the law 2 of 
IS70 the duty of inEPeetion and report seems to have escaped the notice of the c;)oly 
agent." Thus, therefore, the most essential portion of the Immigration Law in the 
interest of the immigrant was allowed to become a dead letter. 

Seormd.-The arrangements for medical attendance and hospital accommod~l
tion have been defective, arising, in great measure, as regards medical attendance, 
from the extent of the colony, the difficulty of communication, and the small num
ber of medical men; fortunately the climate suits the Indians so well that there is 
rarely any sickness among them. It is said that among 6,445 immigrants who 
arrived in the colony the deaths up to the present time have been only 339, equal 
to 5·25 per cent_ ; as all arrived before IS66, so small a mortality is almost incredible. 
But on this point I may refer to my report of 7th December IS!>7. 

Third.-When the Indian becomes a free labourer he falls under the Master 
and Servants Act No.2 of IS50, which allows flogging as a punishment for neglect 
or refusal to work, and many other oHences In one district it' ",ppears that no less 
than 20 punishments of this description were iirlIicted on Indians. The Commis
sioners say it is doubtful whether the Indi1.ns are aware that.as free labourers they 
become subject to such a punishment, and reoommend that the cooly agent" when 
he gives them their papers, shonld explain the law and endorse it on the papers. 
The better way w()nld be to exempt Indians from this provision of the Master and 
Servants Act. tt cannot be doubted that such a liability, if known in India, 
wonld deter emigrants from going to Natal. 

Fool'fh.-It is shown that the engagements made by employers with free 
Indians may be, and sometimes are, iniquitoUBly unfair. Two such cases on estates 
Dinker Foutein and Springrale are quoted at page 306 of the NalaZ Gazette. It is, 
perhaps, difficnlt to deal with these, because the people being free the right of the 
Government to interfere between them and their employers may be questioned. 
but considering the comparative helplessness of Indians in 9 colony, where the lan
guage, the money, and the laws are unfamiliar to them, it is not unreasonable th~t 
they should be provided with exceptional safeguards in the bargains they mal.e 
with employers. , 

The despatch and its enclosures should be sent to the India Office. The 
Lieutenant-Governor proposes to introduce a Bill into the Legislature for the better 
protection of immigrants, of which he sketches the outline. The most important 
provision would be the appointment of an efficient Prctector required to make 
periodical visitations of estates on which Indians are employed, and authorized 

, to intervene at once in any case of ill-usage of an immigrant, whether indentured 
<>r free, by his employer. This is one of the provisions which the Lieutenant
Governor proposes, and he says that the Legislature are prepared to attach a salary 
MC166EHL 



of £5(}O a yeM to the appointment. The officer whose services he hopes to get ill 
((jlor:~l Lloyd, who acted as Commissioner in .this enquiry; whose knowledge of 
·.he Indian language and intimacy with the Indian character would no doubt be 
very valuable. It appears, however, doubtful whether it would not be better that 
whrotever legi"lation is necessary in Natal should be framed on the model of the 
Ilnmigration Ordinance prepared by Sir G. Young and now under consideration in 
the West Indies. I a'll not aware whether the draft of that Ordinance has been 
tommunicated to the Lieutenant-Governor of Natal. 

The Lieutena.nt-Governor urges strongly the re-opening of the immigration, 
h~,ving received, he says, applications for 1,800 immigrants. It is obvious, however, 
that these applications call1ot be complied with till the law has been put in a more 

.s8,tisfactory st!>te. 

11th Novfmber 1872. T. W. C. MURDOCH. 

Dated Colonial Office, London, December 1872. 
From-The EARL OF. KIMBERLEY, etc., etc., etc., 
To-Lieutenant-Govemor MUSGRAVE. 

I have received your despatch No. 18 of the 20th of September, transmitting 
the report of the Commissioners whom you had appointed to enquire into the con
dition of Indian Immigrants in Natal. I have read this report with interest 
and I request you to convey to the Commissioners my appreciation of the care and 
ability with which they have discharged their duties. . 

The Commissioners have arrived at the conclusion that the condition of these 
immigrants is on the whole satisfactory, notwithstanding several deficiencies 
in the provision for their protection. 

The Government of India are bound by the Indian Emigration Acts not to 
permit emigration to any country unless they are satisfied that proper provision 
has b€en made for the protection of the immigxants, and it is not likely that they 
v.ill alI"w emigration to Natal to be resumed until the existing defects in the law 
have been remedied. 

I await the receipt of the :Bill to which you refer for giving efiect to the recom
mendations of the report, before considering the details of the necessary legislation. 

In the meantime, with reference to the loss of wages by certain immigrants, 
owing to the insolvency of their employer, I request your attention to paragraph 7 
of the order of the Government of Madras, No. 408, of the 26th of March last. 
I concur in the opinion there expressed that these losses should be made good by the 
Colonial Government. 

It is stated that in the Magisterial District of Inanda twenty-three Indian 
immigrants were flogged during the year 1871-72. It appears that immigrants 
who have completed five years' residence, and do not re-indenture, become subject 
to the provisions of the Masters and Servants Act, under which, if they misconduct 
1 hemselves, they are liable to be flogged (Cap. 4, Section 3). I entirely concur in 
the suggestion ·of the Commissioners that Indian immigrants should be excepted 
from this punishment but it seems to me to be matter for consideration whether 
this enactment ought not to be amended on wider grounds. Under it, the servant 
who has been impertment or negligent is liable, equally with one who has committed 
some violent or criminal act, to be imprisoned with or without hard labour, fined or 
flogged, at the discretion of the Magistrate. In my circular despatch of the 17th of 
January last, I stated that Indian immigrants ought not to be put to purely penal 
labour for mere breaches of their indentures. Neither do I consider that they or 
other servants ought to be subject to flogging for such ofiences. It seems that there 
was not any case of flogging of Indian immigrants in the other Magisterial Districts 
during the same period, arrd the Commissioners rema.rk that" in the lnanda division 
the practice of flogging was "arried by the Acting Resident Magistrate to an extent 
which ('an not but compare unfavourably with the returns from the other 
Magistrncies" . 

I request, 1 hat you will report. for what ofiences these floggings were inflicted. 
and that yeu will fu·nish me with a return of all flogging under the Masters and 



-~ervants Act for the la~t three years, specifying the offences for which the punish
rrent-was inflicted, and making such observations as may'occur to you on the 
Lubject. 

• • • * • * • • • • 

Dated Colonial Office, Natal, the 21st December 1871. 
From-D. ER~KINE, Esq., Colonial Sec~;tary, Natal, 
To-The Crown Agents for the Colonies. 

In order to save time, the Lieutenant-Governor has requested the Secretary 
of State to communicate with you and with the Indian Government, on the subject 
()f a renewed introduction of coolies into Natal in the event of the Law transmitted 
by this mail for consolidating the Debenture Loans of the Colony being assente<!. to. 
I am directed, therefore, to request that, should the requisite funds be obtained 
under the provisions of that Law, you.will be good enough to convey to the Secre
rery of the Bengal Government, the desire of this Government that a supply of 
eoolies from that Presidency may be sent to this colony with as little delay as 
possible. 

2. That Government will have been already applied to, should Earl Kimberley 
Nee fit to meet, in this respect, the wishes of this Government communicated to His 
Lordship by the present mail, to act for this Government by selecting and appoint
lng, as a temporary measure, an "gent-through whom. the recruiting, selecting and 
shipping of such coolies may be conducted. 

3. The coolies are required for labour on the sugar and coffee estates on the 
coast. 

4. I enclose, for transmission to India, should you be apprised of its having 
been r.SS6nted to, a copy of the Consolidated Loan Law, and one of the dietary scale 
s:mctioned by the Madras Government, and now in force in Natal. 

5. It is calculated that the total cost of these coolies, with the necessl!.ry pro
portion of women and children, will not exceed eighteen pounds (£18) each, inclusive 
of agency expenses. This was the average cost of the last coolies introduced here. 
As the sum provided under the" Consolidation of Loans Law" is £20,000, and as 
£3 per statute male adult is repayable on assignment, I am to request that the number 
of coolies sent from India may be such as to bring their total cost on assignment at 
Natal within the specified sum, namely £20,000, and the sum which would aCCIue 
from these repayments, and it is considered, estimating the cost at £18 each, that 
1,200 male statute adult coolies might be procured. 

6. As r.pplications have been made for at least 1,800 coolies, the Lieutenant
Governor wishes to have as many sent as possible provided the cost does not exceed 
the above sum on assignment here. 

7. I am also to request that you will arrange for the payment by you of tle 
expenses of all kinds to be incurred in this transaction,to be met out of the pro
ceeds of the Consolidated Loans when raised. 

8. I f.m also directed to state, for the information of the Indian Government 
that the wages to be paid in this colony to each male statute adult cooly will be as 
follows: 

Year. 8. 

1 10 Per month I 
211" 
3 12,,· with 
4 13" rations. 
5 14" 

proper medical r.ttendance and lodgings to be found by the employers for th 
coolies. . 

No. 16, dated Natal, the 23rd June 1873. 
From-;Lieut.-Col. T. MILLS, Administrator of the Governme~t of Natal, 
TO-:-Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colon!es. 

I he.ve the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship'S despatch 
* • • • * * - * and to state that th~ planters in NlI,j;al are Illuch pleased at 
the prospect of the resumption of coolie immigration ..... ,~ 
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2. I hope that the first instalment of coolies sanctioned, viz., 1,200, have 

been despatched; but, should this not be the case, I beg to suggest that the Govern
ment of India should be requested to forward the coolies with the least possible 
delay, as the estates are suffering severely from the want of labour. 

3. The Government of India h&8 been requested to appoint IOn Agent in India 
as suggested by Your Lordship. 

4. The Attorney General has been directed to prepare a Bill for submission to 
the Legislative Council, which is to meet shortly, embodying the alterations men
tioned by Your Lordship, and there seems to be no doubt that they will be agreed 
to by the legislature. 

5. Copies of the lew referred to will be forwarded, as directed by Your Lordship. 
to the Government of India and the Agent for Natal. 

No. 87, dated Durban, Natal, the 25th August 1873. 

From-Sir B. C. C. PINE, X.C.M.G., Lieutenant-Governor of NataL 

To-The Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

Having just returned from a personal tour of inspection through a considerable 
portion of the country of Victoria in this colony, I think I ought not to allow the 
mail, now on the point of departure, to IeaTe without conveying to Your Lordship 
my impressions of the extreme fertility of this beautiful dibtrict, of its capabilities 
for further improvement. and development, and above all of the .pressing want. 
at the present moment, of further supplies of labour. 

2. Perhaps in no part of the world is a finer tract of country to be found. 
Within the last twenty years very much has been done: the forest has been 
cleared, and fine sugar and coffee estates have been created in its stead; mills have 
been erected at a large outlay of capital; and yet from personal observation I 
am a.ble to say that in some instances positive ruin is threatened, and everyw hele 
improvement is at a standstill, in consequence of the impossibility of procuring. 
at any price, the labour requisite for carrying 011 the works. 

3. All the intricate questions connected with the supply of labour will meet 
with the earnest consideration of this Government on the approaching assembly 
of the Legislative Council, and in this despatch time does not permit me to do more 
than briefly refer to the question of immigration from India. 

4. Adverting to Your Lordship's despatch to my predecessor, No. 321, datcd 
26th April last, it is believed that every arrangement has been made, and all in
formation supplied to the Indian Government requisite, to enable the agent to 
be appointed there by the local Government to take inlmediate action in collecting 
and despatching labourers. 

5. A Bill to amend XII of 1872 will be submitted to the Legislative Council 
inlmediately on its as.'lembling, and there is no "doubt that all the amendments 
desired by Your Lordship and the Government of India will be made. 

6. I would, therefore, most strongly urge upon Your Lordship the necessity of 
bringing to the notice of the Indian Government the pressing wants of the planters 
of this colony, and requesting that the least practicable delay may occur in despat
ching the supply of labourers indented for. 

* 

Dated Natal, the 4th December 1873. 
From.....:D. ERSKlNE, Esq., ColoniaJ. Secretary, Natal. 
To-The Secretary to the Government of India . 

* * * .. .. * * * 
I am to state that the urgency of the demand for labour in this colony cannot 

be over estimated, and to express the hopes of His Excellency that you will be so 
good as to do all in your power to facilitate and expedite the shipment of the emi
grants. 

* * • * * • * * .. • 
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No. 102 (Publi<r-Emigration), dated India Office, London, the 24th September 

1891. 

From-The RIGHT HON'BLE VISCOUlo'T CRoss, G.C.B., Her Majesty's Soo
retary of State for India, 

To-:-The Government of Indi!c\. 
I forward, for the information of your Government, & copy of & letter* from the 

Colonial Office enclosing a copy of a despatch from the Governor of Natal, with a 
copy of an address to him by the Legislative Council embodying resolutions on the 
subject of Indian immigration. I also transmit a copy of the replyt I have caused 
to be sent to the Colonial Office. 

2. Your Exoellency in Council will perceive that the Governor of Natal has been 
authorised to communicate direct with you on the lIubject of extending the term of 
serviCe by a further period of five years. 

The correspondence is of importance as showing the existence in Natal of a great 
deal of that jealousy of, and inclination to act unfairly towards, natives of India 
which has recently been Been to exist 80 strongly in the Transvaal and other parts 
of South Mrica. 

*Dated 27th August 1891, and enclosures. 

tDated 17th September 1891. 

. 
Dated Downing Street, the 27th August 1891. 

From~EDwARD WINGFIELD, Esq., Under-Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, 

To-The Under-Secretary of State for India. 

I r,m directed by Lord Knutsford to transmit, for the consideration of the. Sec~ 
retary of State for India in Council, a copy of a despatcb:t from the Governor of 
Natal with a copy of an address to him by the Legislative Council embodying reso
lutions on the subject <U Indian immigration. 

I am to state that Lord Knutsford proposes to inform the Governor that the 
proposal that Indian immigrants should be compelled to return to India after the 
completion of their indentured service would be such an interference with the 
ordinary rights of British subjects that legislation in that sense could not be sanc- • 
tioned. 

Upon the question of extending the period of compulsory service under inden
ture to ten years, Lord Knutsford proposes, with the concurrence of the Secretary 
of State for India, to authorise the G()v-ernor to communicate direct with the 
Government of India., 

. : Ko. 161, dated l';th July 1891. 

No. 161, dated Pktemnaritzbllfg, Nl/.tal, the 17th Ju,ly 1891. 
From~H:rs EXCELLENCY LT.-COL. SIR CHARLES BULLEN HUGH MI'rCHELJ,., 

Governor of Natal, 
To-The Secretary, of State for the Colonie$. 

I lia._ the hon~ur to forward to Your Lordship a copy of an address received 
by me from the Legislative Council embodying- resolutions passed by that body 
as follows :-

... That in the opinion of this Council it is desirable for the Government to enter 
into communication with the Indian Government with a view to obtaining its 
approval to such changes in the Indian Immigration Laws of Natal as will attain the 
following objects :-

(a) that for the future Indians should continue in service during the whole of 
their residence in the Colony; . 

(b) that it is desirable for Indians, on the completion of their term of service, 
to Yetum to India; , 

(c) that in the event of it being proved to be practicable to make such changes' 
in the laws, the Council is of opinion that the grant from revenue 
should be discontinued." . 

lUCI66EHL. 
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2. The questiOI1 of the continuance of Indian emigration to Natal is one 011 
,,·hich there has been much discussion during the present session. The tendency 
showed by the Indians to settle in Soutl! Africa and the consequent considerablt! 
increase in their numbers have excited the fears of those who desire that NatalshaU 
be, to use the local phrase, " A white man's Colony," and the dislike of the mechanics
and labouring classes, who see in the Indian a rival who in the near future may 
slwcessfully compete with them in their crafts. There are others who believe that 
the presence of the Indisn race is slowly but surely tainting the moral condition. 
of the European and native population, and there can be no doubt that the dislike 
entertained by the neighbouxing :republics to the influx of coolies has intensified 
the feeling in Natal as to the undesirability of increasing the number in the Colony, 

3. Every effort was made by a considerable and united minority in the Legisla
tive Council to impede the passage of the Bill " to amend and consolidate the laws
relating to the introduction of Indian immigrants into the Colony of Natal, and to
the regulation and government of such Indian immigrants," which has, however, 
passed the Council, but has been sent by for some trifling vNbal amendments. 

4. lVIr. Binns, as representing the majority that carried the Bill, was so impress
ed with the importance of arriving at some solution of the question that he proposed 
and carried the above-quoted resolutions in the House. 

5. The point which hss been most attacked has been the annual subsidy of 
£10,000 voted in the Supply Bill in aid of Indian immigration, the opponents of the 
present system contending that tho~e who introduce Indian labourcrs should pay theo 
whole cost of their introduction, while the supporters of the vote allcge that theo 
supply of Indian labour is necessary for the industries of the Colony; that the pro
portion paid by those io whom the labourers are first indentured, as those who 
retain their services for the first h9,1£ of their stay when tIley are comparatively 
unskilled, should pay; and further that, if the revenue is to be relieved of all pay
ment for the introduction of these people, those who employ their services during the 
remainder of their compulsory sojourn in Natal should pay a proportion of the cost 
cf their introduction. ' 

But to carry out this last contentioti it would be necessnry that the terms of 
engagement made in India should be altered, and the emigrant be compelled to enter 
on a second term of indentured service at the expiry of his first five years. 

6. A considerable proportion of the Indians do, as a matter of fact, re-engage 
for longer or shorter periods when their frve years' compulsory service terminates, 
but the larger number of them prefer to seek their own living in the various ways 
open to them, and they thus oome into competition with the white population. 
This has had the effect of considerably lowering the prices of garden produce, maize .. 
etc., and is, therefore, of direct benefit to the community generally. 

7. If the Government of India should be disposed to concede the question raised 
of a second compulsory period, I would suggest that the progressive minimum rate 
of wages which now obtains during the fhst years of indenture be continued during 
the second period. The labourers would thus commence their sixth year on a 
payment of 15s. per month, and in their tenth year of service of 198. per month. 
, 8. It is of course understood that the new system could only apply to emigrants 
engaged after the coming into operation of the new form of contract. 

9. I should think it probable that such an alteration in the conditions of en
gagement would adversely affect recrniti.'lg in India, but with this view of the subject 
the Indian Government has of course no concern. 

10. With regard to the proposal (b), namely, that Indians should be required to 
r?turn to India at the termination of their service, I have to say that if the proposal 
were accepted in theorY it would be difficult to enforce it in practice unless by the 
Statute Law of the Colony it were made a crime for a British Indian subject to break 
his contract by refusing to return to India at the termination of his engagement. 

To such a law, even' if it passed the Legislature of Natal, I find it difficult ro 
think that Your Lordship would advise Her Majesty to give her assent. 

n. Thefree Indians in Natal, numbering according to the recent census 30,39~ 
(the indentured Indians number 10,749 8ouls), form on the whole an industriou!l anti 
law-abiding section of the community. Their general usefulness cannot be denied, 
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and owing to thl! dislike of the nati~e labourer to a continuous engagement, the 
Indians are simply invaluable to those cultivato.rs and stock farmers whose success 
depends on steady labour. 

12. The cry as to Natal's being a " white man's country" is untrue so far as 
regards the white man's capacity for field labour in a semi-tropical climate, and there 
can, I think, be no doubt that if the Colony is to prosper a supply of coloured labour 
will always be necessary. Accusations, more or less true, are brought against the 
Indian of filthy and immoral habits detrimental to the community at large, but 
these are disadvantages wluch must be faced if the advantages accruing from a 
steady labOUr-supply are to be continued. Moreover, I think that these accusations 
chiefly apply to the Indians who settle in, or in the neighbourhood of, the tOWDS, 
and that the habits complained of might be dealt with by the Municipal authori
ties making and enforcing st;ricter sanitary and other regulations extending, if found 
necessary, to the segregation of the Indian portion of the population. 

. 13. The question in the public mind has been somewltat complicated by the 
presence in Natal of a considerable number of Indian Banians (locally known as 
Arab traders). These people have however come into the Colony at their own cost 
in the exercise of their undoubted rights as British subjects. They have, it is true, 
almost superseded the small shopkeeper in the towns and the" Kafir trader " in the 
country districts, but the lowering of prices that has thereby been obtained has a 
certain advantage to the community generally. These men, moreover, have not, . 
as I think, been attracted here by the presence of the emigrant Indian, but, a8 
a class of the keenest traders in the world, they have been brought to Natal by desire 
to partake in the commercial expansion of the Colony. Their progenitors have for 
untold generations traded between India and the East Coast of Africa, and these 
men have, within the last 15 or 20 years, extended their operations to the South
East Coast. 

No. 1402, J. & P., dated India Office, London, the 17th September 1891-

From-Sm HORAC"li: W ALPotE. Under-Secretary of State for India, 
To-The Under-Secretary of State for the Coionies. 

In reply to Mr. Wingfield's letter, dated the 27th ultimo, ~ransmitting 11 rcopy' 
of a despatch from the Governor of Natal, with a copy of an address to him by the 
Legislative Council embodying resolutions on the subject of Indian immigration, I 
em directed by Viscount Cross to say that His tordship concurs in the replies which 
Lord Knutsford proposes to gi"e to the Governot of Natal. 

Lord Cross, 1 am to add, greatly regrets the spirit of jealoooy of, and inclination 
to act unfairly towards, natives of India who emigrate to Natal, the existence of 
which is shown by the resolutioll of the Legislative Council as explained by the letter 
of Sir C. B. H. Mitchell. 

Reporl 071 subject oj "e-in<lenture of Indian immigrants!Of' a second five 1/ett"s. 
Towards the latter end of 1883 it was found necessary, owing to some littl~ 

difficulty which existed in obtaining the required number of enligrants for Natal, 
to offer special terms with regard to we.ges, and. our e.gents were accordingly autho
rised to make known that the rupee in Natal would be of the value of 2s. That the 
five rupees hitherto offered would be el1ual to lOs. in Natal, equivalent at that time 
to 6 rupees in India, increasing yearly up to 148. in the fifth year, equal to rupees 
81 in India. 

2. By adopting this course employers paid no more by way of wages from the 
fact that the rupee in Natal had all along been paid at 28. 

3. At the present tinle lOs. in India is of the value of 6 rupees 7 aunas 9 pies. 
4. Again, in 1889, it was considered ad.visable to increase the recruiting fee for 

Natal by 5 rupees at Madras, partly in order to recoup Ollr recruiters for losses sus
tained through rejections of intended emigrants by Surgoon Superintendents of 
vessels (appointed in Natal), and also as an indu.~ement to secure a better class o£ 
pc.ople. 
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5. At thl' present time labour is in great demand, and the demand for Indian 
ltt.hour is a.lmOl\t certain to continue for some co:J.siderable time, and any departure 
from the ordinary course likely to check emigration, if only for a time, shollld, I 
think, be carefully avoided. 

6. The question raised of a second compulsory period of indenture is there
fo,re quite" new: dep~:I'ture in emigration from India; and, if enforced, will, I think, 
be a block, for. a time at least, ~s no such stipulation exists in any of the other labour
importing colonies. 

7. In Penang and Singapore the period of indenture is for three years; Mau
ritius, Fiji, St. Lucia, British Guiana, Trinidad, Jamaica, and Surinam, five years. 

8. Free return passages /lore claimable from Surinam on completion of five 
years'indenture. . 

9. Penang, Singapore, and Mauritius do not provide free return passages. 
Immigrants returning to India do so at their own cost. 

10. From Fiji, St. Lucia, British Guiana, Trinidad, and Jamaica free pass
ages are provided after a continuous residence of 10 years. Immigrants may, 
however, return to India at their own expeuse on completion of their indentured 
term, five years; and emigrants to Natal ale in this position also. 

11. In Fiji and St. Lucia the minimum rate of pay is 13s. 6d. per month ; 
British Guiana 16s., Trinidcd 178., Jamaica lIs., and Surinam 188. 6d. These 
rates may, however, be considerably increased by task work. As a rule task work 
in these colonies is adopted in preference to time or· day work. 

12. Employers in Fiji, St. Lucia, British Guiana, Trinide.d, Jamaica and 
Surinam are not calJ.ed upon to provide their indentured Indians with food. 

13. The avera,ge rate of pay in Nr.tal and Mauritius for the period of indenture 
is 128. per month. Only one advantage Natal has over Mauritius, and that is in 
respect to free return pass"1ges, all' other conditions being about equal. 

14. On complet'on of indenture in Natrl, free Indians fuid no difficUlty what
ever in obtaining employment at wages varying from 16s. to 258. per month as 
ordinary field hands with ratio!lS, skilled hands, sirdars, etc., at from £ 3 to £ 7 with 
rations. 

15. The avemge rete of pay to the free Indian in Natal is about 208. per 
month. 

16. Should the Government of India be disrosed to concede to a second 
compUlsory period of five years, the progressive minimum rates of wages which 
now obtains during the first five years should, I think, be increased as an induce
ment to emigrate, commencing, say, at 118. per month, increasing yearly up to 208. 
in the lOth year. 

17. The present actual cost to the employer, exclusive of food, medicine, 
and medical comforts, is 168. 10d. per month per man during the first year of in
denture, increasing Is. ytarly up to £08, 10d. in the filth year namely :-

Annual instalment £3-10 

Monthly 

Wages 

Medical fee 

Total 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

6-10 6-10 0-10 6-10 6-10 

.. 10 11 12 13 14 

.. 1 1 1 1 

.. 16-1017-10 18-10 19-10 20-10 

18. If indentured for a second period of five years, instalments would then be 
extended over a period of ten years. By this means the General Revenue might 
possibly be relieved from the Y811I;ly contribution of £10,000. 

19. Tl).e present cost of introduction and return is about £24 per male adnlt. 
Of this amount the (mployer pays £17-10 by aDnual instalments of £3-10 for five 
years, the balance beinf?; made up by the contnlmticn from General Revenue. 

20. An annual instalment of £2-10 would about cover the cost. 



21. EmployerS would then pay for indentured labour as follows, monthly :

Proportion, annu~l instal
ment. 

"'ages 
Medical fee 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~& ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ 
4-7 4-1 4-7 4-7 4-7 (....:.7 4-7 4-7 4-7 4-7 

11 . 12 
1 1 

13 
1 

14 
1 

15 
1 

16 
1 

17 
1 

18 
1 

19 
1 

20 
1 

,Total •. 16-7 17-7 16-7 19-7 20-7 21-7 22-7 23-7 24-7 25-7 

22. Under anew contract such as'that proI"'osed greet dislatia(ection must 
naturally be expected from the position in which the Indians under that contract 
Will find themselves at the expiration of their first years, and the position in which 
their fellow-countrymen, the free Indians, occupy in the Colony. ' 

23. Indians first came to Natal under Law 14 of 1859, the period of service being 
three years. 

24. On the expiration of that period the immigrants were required to enter 
into a new contr.act with the same or some other employer for a further term of not 
less, than twelve months or more than two years. • 

25. Sllch further indenture could, however, be commuted or reduced by the 
immigrant on payment of a sum of £2-10 for each remaining year to complete an 
industrial residence of five years. 

26. A large' majority of the iminigrants commuted their industrial residence 
orr a payment of £5; others on payment of £2-10 for the fifth year, and ouly these; 
with very few exceptions, who were-not in a position to make this money payment, 
remained in service. 

27. Law 17, 1864, extended the period of indenture-from three to five years. 
28. Law 14, 1859, and 17, 1864, were repealed by Law 2 of 1870, the term 

Qf indenture, five years, being maintained. 
29. Law 2, 1870, has also recently been repealed by Law 25, 1891, five years, 

indenture being maintained. 
30. Law 19, 1874 (repealed); provided for a bonus of £10 being paid to any 

immigrant entitled to a free return passage upon condition that the immigrant reo 
ceiving this amount entered'into an engagement for a further period of five years, 
with a right to return passage at the expiration of that time. Very few Indians 
availed themselves of this offer. 

31. Section 58, La,w 2,1870 (repealed), also provided for a bonus on reindenture 
for one year, thea.mount of bonus to be' agreed between employer and Indian. 
:I.'his also proved a failure to induce the Indians to re-engage. 

32. It has been my experience, and I think it is the experience of every employer 
of Indian labour in Na.tal, that the free Indian has a very great objection to re
engage for any period beyond that of a mOhthly servant. 

* * * * * * * * 
L. H. MASON, 

TIle 2nd December 1891. 
Protector of Immigrants. 

No. 2498/58. 
To 

HIS EXCELLENCY SIR C. B. H. MITCHELL, X.C.M.G., 

GOVERNOR OF NATAL. 
Simla, the 18th October 1892. 

Rev, '" AgrI, Deptt. 
Emigration, 

YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

I have the honoqr to reply t9 your letter of the 4th January last, in which 
you ask whether the Government of India have any objection to the proposal of 
MC166EHL. 



the Colonial Legislative Council that Indian immigrants to Natal should be 
obliged to serve under indenture for two successive periods of five years instead 
of for one five year term as at present, and what, in the opinion of my Govern
ment, would be the effect of the change on the recruitment of emigrants for Natal. 

2. The Governments of Madras and Bengal, from which provinces the whole 
of the emigration to Natal takes place, have been consulted. On consideration 
in Council of the opinions expressed by these Governments, I find it impossible to 
approve the proposals of the Natal Legislative Council, against which indeed, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal has entered a forcible protest., 

3. The principal objections to the proposed change are that the term of 
indenture does not exceed. five years in any other colony to which emigration from 
India is permitted; that in no other colony is re-indenture compulsory; and 
that the proposal would operate hardly on the Indian immigrant by depriving 
him of the option of returning to his home at the end of five years, while at the 
same time preventing him from making the best use of the second five yea.rs of 
residence which, under the law as it stands, he has to complete in the colony in 
order to secure the privilegE' of a free return-passage to this country . 

• 4. There ca.n be little doubt, in the opinion of my Government, that the change 
would very seriously affect t.he recruitment of. labour in India for Natal, and that 
intending emigrants would go to other colonies in preference. 

5. A copy of this letter has been forwarded to Her Majesty's Secretary of 
State for India. 

Memorandum with reference to suggested alterations in the conditions under which 
Indl:an labourers may be indentured in Natal. 

1. At present the Indian on arrival in Natal is indentured to an employer for 
five years. He is paid at the rate of ten shillings per month during the first year, 
eleven shillings the second, twelve shillings the third, thirteen shillings the fourth, 
and during the last year of the term fourteen shillings. 

In addition to wages the emplo.y-er provides the Indian and his family (if any) 
with rations, lodgings, medical attendance, and medicines. Hospitals have also 
been erected for the special use of Indians. 

2. On the expiration of the terms of indenture the Indian has to remain in the 
colony for a further period of five years, when he is entitled to return to India; a 
free passage being provided for himself and family (if any). 

3. It was anticipated when the laws were originally enacted, that Indians 
would during the second five years (although free from indenture) continue to be 
in service, having the privilege to choose their own masters. In practice this has 
been the case to a limited extent only. 

4. There is a provision by which at the end of the first period of five years the 
hdian may, with the consent of the Protector, return to India by paying his 
own passage, and this has occasionally been taken advantage oL 

5. It is desired to alter these conditions as follows:-
(a) At the end of the first term of five years the Indian to be re-indentured 

to an employer of his own choosing for a period of three years. 
(b) The rate of wages to be fifteen shillings per month for the first year, 

sixteen for the second, and seventeen for the third year; at the end 
of this period the Indian to have the right to claim a free passage to 
India at the expense of the colony. 

(e) In the event of his desiring to remain in the colony for a further period, 
that he be again re-indentured for a term of two years, with the same 
progressive rate of wages and the right to a free return-passage on 
completion of the term. 

(d) If he wishes to still further continue in service in the colony, that he be 
re-indentured for terms not less than one year or more than two 



years, the rate of wages'being twenty shillings per JIlonth: the right; 
to a free return-passage being retained at. the ep.d of each .term. 

(e) During all oftheperioos ofre-indenturethe Indian to have the rights and 
privileges which he has at present during the first term of indenture. 

(j) .All indentures to be subject to the approval of the Protector of Immi
grants. 

6. In a COWltry where the native population is in number so far in excess of the 
:European, the unlimited settlement of Indians is not considered desirable, and 
there is a generol wish that when they have completed their I at period of indenture 
they should return to India. There are already about 25,000 free Indians settled 
in the cokmy, many of whom have allowed their right to a return passage to lapse; 
this is exclusive of a very considerable Banyan trading population. 

. 7. There isa regulation at present in force under which emigrant vessels con
veying Indians to Natal must take 40 women to every 100 men; and as there is 
~t times great difficulty in recruiting women, causing detention of the people in 
depOt here, it is asked that the compulsory proportion of women be reduced to 30 
instead of 40. This has, we are informed. already been allowed in the case of 
Mauritius. . . 

CALCUTTA; 

20th January 1894_ 

HENRY BINNS. 

:u.. H. MASON, 

Delegallts from the Government of Natal. 

Dated Calcutta, the 1st February 1894-

From-MEssRS. H. P. BINNS AND L. H. MAsON, Delegates from the Natal 
Government, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Department ot Revenue 
and A"oriculture. 

We understood Sir Antony MacDonnell to ask from us a statement of the 
:reasons why public opinion in Natal desires a change in the immigration laws in 
the direction mentioned in our memorandum of 20th January. 

The population of the colony is approximately as follows:-
Europeans 45,1)00 
Indians 46,000 
Natives 470,000 

The number of Indians is inclusive' of an estimated population of 5,500 Arabs. 
The term "Arab" is applied to the trading people who go from Bombay and ports 
on the East African COllst. 

There is a strong feeling amongst the merchants and shopkeepers with regard 
to the Arabs who are all traders and not workers, but as they are mostly British 
subjects and do not go to the colony undar any form of agreement,it is recognised 
that they cannot be interfered with. 

It is true that mfmy of those who have suffered from the trade competition of 
the Arabs complain of the presence of all Indians under the general head of " coolies" 
and they do not discriminate between the working Indian and the trader. 

The coolie does not come into competition to any considerable extent with 
the European. Field work for Europeans is impossible on the coast where all the 
pI8ntation.~ are situated, and the number of house-servant~, other than COOlles 
and natiVES. hilS always been very small. . 

The figures given above indicate how large is our native population, and the 
number is being constantly added to, not only by natural increase, but by the 
influx of natives from the surrounding territories who appreciate the protection of 
British rule. 
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It is hil.rdIy to be wondered at when peoPle see the natives so rapidly increr.sing, 
that there is already a great difficulty in finding sufficient land for them··to live 
upon; and when the locations provided for their use are already overcrowded thet 
there. is some concern shown at the continued settlement of Indians in suuh large 
numbers. 

If there was no native population there would be no reasonable grounds for 
opposition to the presence of the coolie. 

If existing conditions continue, and immigration should be carried on upon the 
same scale as it ha.s been of ls.te yens, we estimc.te th~.t there will be in the colony, 
at the end of five yeers from the present time, a total coolie popuir.tion of 53,000. 
In this cl1lculation we have allowed for the 88me number returning to Indin Il.8 have 
done during the like period. And if the Arabs continue to go to Natal in .imil3r 
numbers to what they have been doing, there will be a.n Arc.b population of 9,000., 
-'-a total of 62,000 Indians. 

Although we are decidedly of opinion that up to the present the working 
Indians who have settled down have been of gre!l.t benefit to the colony, we 
cannot avoid, ha.ving regard to the future, and in face of the great native problem 
yet to be solved in Sonth Africa, sharing in the con<'ern which is now felt. If a large 
proportion of the coolies had taken adventa.ge of the return passage p~ovided fOl" 

them, there would hll.ve been less CIl.UOO for alarm. 
The immediate n~cessity for endea.vouring to find a solution of this difficulty 

arises from the general conserums of opinion in the Colony decisively shown at the 
general eler.tion If.st yes.r. 

H.P.BINNS, 
L. H. MASON, 

Delegates for the Government oj Natal. 

D~,ted CalCLltta, the 1st February 1894. 
From-:-MESSRS. HENRY BINNS and L. H. MASON, Delegates from the Natal 

Government, 
To-The Secret!l.ry to the Government of India, Department of Revenue 

. and Agriculture.' 
With reference to our conversation of yesterday, and supplementary to our 

memorandum of 20th JpJluary, if it is considered abs()lutely ilecesS".ry by the Gov
ernment of India thut under the proposed altered provisions the coolie should heve 
the right to- claim a .return passage from ourO.overnment Bt tIle end of his first 
term of five.years indenture, .we are prepared to recommend the ecceptance of 
this condition. But we fear that the 'additional cost which will thus be thrown 
ullon the employers would be to them a very serious consideration. 

H. P. BINNS, 
L.H.MASON, 

Delegates JOT the Government oj Natal. 

No. 182, dated Pietermaritzburg, Natal, the 1st December 1893. 
From-His Excellency Sir WALTER HELy-HUTClliNSON, Governor of 

Nat.al, 
To-The Right Hon'ble the Secretary of State, etc, etc. 

Ministers have recommended me to appoint Messrs. H. Binns, M.L.A., and 
Mr. L. H. Mason, the Protector of Immigrants, to be delegates to proceed to 
India for the purpose of conferring with the Government there in regard to emigra. 
tion from that country to this Colony. 

The object of the mission is set forth in the Prime lUinister'l! memorandum of 
which a copy is enclosed. 

I telegraphed to Your Lordship yesterday notifying the appointment of the 
delegates and asking Your Lordship's good officell with the Government of India on 
their behaU. 
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"Messrs. Binns and Mason will leave Durban for Bombay. tI(a Aden, on the 5t'!t 
instant. 

I attach a copy of their commission. 

Dated Prime Minister's Office, Natal, the 1st December 1893. 
From-JoHN ROBINSON, Esq .• Prime Minister, 'Natal, 
To-His Excellency the Governor of NataL 

Ministers beg to submit,'for the approval of His Excellency, the names of Mr. 
Henry Binns, M.L.A., and of Mr. Louis H. Mason, Protector of Immigrants, for 
appointment as delegates to proceed ~ India to confer with the Government there 
-on D\ .... tters relating to immigrabion from that country to Natal 

The two points upon which the delegates will be more particularly instructed 
to confer with the Indian au1ihoritieB are-' 

(I) The terms of indenture as at present provided for by law. 
(2) The return to India of all indentured immigrants on the completion of 

their terms of service. The delegates will also be directed to confer 
on any point concerning immigration in regard to which there may 
appear to be room for legislation or administrative improvement, or 
need of information. 

Ministers propose that the delegates shan be appointed under a commission 
. bearing the seal of the colony and should be fully accredited to the Government of 

India. 

COMMISSION. 
13y His Excellency The Honourable Sir Walter Francis He~Hutchinson, 

Knight Commander of the Most Distinguished Order of Saint 
_Michall and 'Saint Gecnge, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in 

and over the Colony of Natal, Vice-Admiral of the same and Supreme 
Chief ever the Native population. 

·.To Henry Binns, Esq., Member of the Legislative Assemhly 01 Natalanel 
Louis Henry Mason, Esq., Protector of Immigrants for the Colony of 
Natal. . 

Greeting: Whereas it is expedient that I should appoint two fit and prop£r 
persons to proceed to India for the purpOS\l of confe;rring with the Government there 
en matters relating to. emigration from India to the Colony of Natal. Now know 
ye that I reposing great trust and confidence in your zeal, knowledge and ability, 
.do by these presents appoint you the said Henry Binns and Louis Henry Mason to he 
my C0mmiinioners fer the purpose aforesaid. For your guidance in the dischaq:;e 
-of the duty hereby entrusted te y@uinstructions will be given to you on the subject 
by the Colonial Secretary of this Col@ny. . 

Given under 1I1y hand and the Public 'Sea.l of the Colony, at Government 
House, Pietermaritzburg, this first day of December, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety·three. 
Dated Colonial Secretary's Ojfice. JOHN ROBINSON, 

Natal, Colonial Secretary. 
The 1st De,cember 1893. 

No. J. & "P.I, dated India Office, London, the 19th January 1894. 
From-GEORGE W."E. RUSBEl.L, ESQ., Under-Secretary of Sta.te tor India, 
To-The Under-Secrel;ary of State for the Colonies. 

I am directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to aclmowledge 
the receipt of Mr. Wingfield's letter of the 30th ultimo, giving the names of the two 
delegates appointed to confer with the Government of India on matters connected 
w~th. the emigration from India to Natal and stating more fully the object of theit 
mISUOn,. 

MCI66EHL 
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.. . In reply 1 a~ desir~d to ·s8oy that, provided the <1overnment of india raIse ll(1 

&bjection, the Earl of Kimberly concur? in the proposal m~de .by ~he ~arq.uis of 
Ripon that aU future correspondence mtb reference 1;0 Indian unnugratlOn III the 
Colony of Natal should pass between the Governor and the Government of India 
direct instead of tbrough the Colonial· Office, and the Government of India will be 
informed accordingly. 

I am to add that on receipt of Mr. Wingfield's former letter of the 2nd ultimo, 
Lord Kimberley dispatched ~ telegram to the Viceroy of India of which a copy is. 
enclosed. . 

Dated the 5tb December 1893. 

No. 29 of 18~4. 

GOVERNMENT OF· INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENuE AND AGRICULTURE. 

EMIGRATION. 

To 
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE H. H. FOWLER, M. P., 

HiT MajeSty's Secretary of State for India. 

Simla, the 22nd May 1894 .. 
SIR, 

On the 5th December last Lora Kimberley intimated by telegram that two 
d,elegates from the Governor of Natal were on their way to India for the discus
sion of matters connected with emigration from India to Natal. T.}je delegates, 
the Honourable H. Binns, of the Natal Legislature, and Mr. L. H. Mason, Protector 
.of Immigrants, arrived in the middle of January and were afforded every oppor-
· tunity of representing the views which they were instructed to put forward.· While 
negotiations with the delegates were in progress, we received from Lord Kimberley 
a despatch, No.4, dated the 24th January 1894, in continuation of the telegram 
· already received, which forwarded correspondence with the Colonial Office on the 
,subject of the delegation. 

· 2. The second parRgraph of the despatch just referred to intimated that 
· Lord Kimberley had agreed to ·the proposal that all future correspondence should 
pass between the Governor of the Colony and the Government of India direct 
instead of through the Colonial Office. We have not, however, understood tbis 
to mean that any important change in the principles upon which emigration has 
hitherto been conducted should be made without the sanction of Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State, and in view of the fact that the discussions which bave been 
held with the Natal delegates have led to proposals, concurred in by the Local 
Governments concerned, which involve an important alteration in the system 
of emigration to Natal, we have thought it desirable to submit the conclusions 
at which we have arrived for your cousideration and approval. 

3. oUr letter of the 28th of February 1894, to the Governments of Madras and 
Bengal, which will be found among the papers appended to this despatch, explains 
the issues which arose in the course of discussion, as well as the views which we 
formed upon them. We invite your perusal of this letter. Briefly, however we 
may state at once that the main point urged by the delegates was that, unless s~me 
arrangement could be made under which Indian coolies could be prevented or dis
couraged from settling as p~rmaJ?-ent residen~ in the Colony, there was strong 
reason to apprehend that e=grahon from India to Natal would at no very distant 
date ~e altogether closed. ~his result would, in th~ opinion of the delegates, .be a 
calaII?!y t? th.e Colony, and m our o~ a loss to Indi~.. The reports elicited by the 

. enqumes msbtuted by Lord Dufl'erm on the condition of the poorer classes in 
India led to the conclusion that every possible field that could be found for Indian 
la.bour should be thrown open or extended, end it would in these circumstances be a. 
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tnaterial cause for regret if any outlet now existing should for any avoidable reason 
be closed. We were therefore anxious to arrive at some compromise which would 
at the same time meet the wishes of the Natal authorities, and secure the conti-

. nuance of emigration to the Colony under conditions sufficiently favourable to 
Indian emigrants. 

4. The reasons advanced by the delegates in support of their view were the 
growing jealousy of Indian settlers evinced by European colonists, and the difficulty 
of finding room for Indian settlers in a Colony already possessing a large native popu
lation. The arrangement they suggested for preventing the eventual settlement of 
Indian emigrants in the Colony was the inclusion in the original or renewed indenture 
into which they might enter, a condition binding them to return on the conclusion 
of the term of indenture. The compensating advantages offered, were the grant of 
a free passage at the end of each and every term of indenture, and at the end of the 
second term wages equivalent to the highest market wages for free labour. 

5. The representation; made by the delegates as to the jealousy felt by the 
European colonist to the Indian emigrant are supported by the fact which was 
brought to light in the course of our correspondence with the Queensland and South 
Australian Governments on the subject of emigration to Australia, that under no 
circumstances was emigration likely to be established in the Australian Colonies 
unless the permanent residence of Indian settlers could be prevented. This cir
cumstance should, we think, be borne in mind in dealing with the present case. For, 
as we intimated in our letter to the Local Governments, if an arrangement can be 
made with the Natal authorities under which the settlement of coolies will be 
discouraged; it is possible that the example may be hereafter followed in Australia 
of which country the northern or sub-tropical regions afford an extensive and 
desirable field for Indian labour. 

6. For the reasons which we have indicated we are prepared to a.ccept the 
compromise to which the discussions have led. The one question of difficulty which 
is connected with the case is how to enforce the return of a coolie who refuses to 
carry out the condition in his indenture binding him to leave the Colony at its close 
unlessre-indentiIroo. As intimated in the final paragraph of our letter to the Local 
Governments, we cannot agree to any proposals which involve compulsion under 
penal laws. We believe, however, that refusals to return Will probably be rare, 
and that they may be reduced to a minimum by imposing a tax on residence of • 
such a character that it will prevent the settlement to any objectional extent· of 
Indian immigrants in the Colony. We should, as we have stated in our letter to 
the Governments of Madras and Bengal, ourselves prefer not to countenance any 
interference with the full freedom of the immigrant at the conclusion of his inden
ture ; but in view of the real grounds which exist for apprehending the complete 
closure of emigration, if no restriction can be placed on settlement, and also of 
the desirability of establishing a system which may prove acceptable to the Austra
lian Governments, we have consented to f:ive our. support to the compromise of 
which we have explained the material conditions. The modifications on the exist
ing terms to which we are prepared to assent, are set forth in detail in the appendix 
to this despatch. They are, in the opinion of the delegates, likely to be accepted 
by the Natal Government, but we desire in the first place to solicit your own appro· 
val of them. 

We have the honour .to be, 
SIR, 

Your most obedient, humble Servants; 

ELGIN. 

G.S. WHITE. 

A. E. MILLER. 

H. BRACKENBURY. 

C. B. PRICHARD. 

J. WESTLAND. 

A. P. MAcDONNELL. 
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APPENDIX. 

Modifications in existing terms for the conduct of emigration from India to Natal :~ 

(i) Every Indian when first ~cruited for a term ~f five years shall be n:quired by the, 
. temlll of his contract either to return to India at the end of the penod of contract 

or on the expiry of that period to enter into a further indenture in the Colony on 
the same conditions.. 

(") If he desires to return on the expiry of the first period, he shall be provided with 
a free passage to his home in India. 

(ii.) If he desires to remain in the Colony, he shan enter into an indenture for two years 
on the same terms, except as provided by clause (v) below, as those of the first 
contract, 'and on the conclusion of this and of each new period of indenture shall 
be at liberty to enter on a further indenture for a further period of two years on 
the same terms. After the first period of indenture the coolie shall be at liberty 
to choose his employer. 

(iv) If at the conclusion of any period of indenture he shall desire not to enter into any 
further indenture, he shall be returned to his home in India free of charge to 
himseli 

(tI) The rate of wages for the second period of indenture shall be 16B. per J.Ilensem for the 
first, and 178. per mensem for the second, year: the rate for the third period of 
indenture shall be ISs. per mensem for the first, and 198. per mensem . for the 
sr.cf)nd. year: thereafter the rate shall be fixed at 208. per mensem. 

(vi) If an emigrant declining to enter into a new indenture refuse to abide by the pro
vision in his contract, which requires him to return to India at the conclusion of 
a period of indenture, he shall not be dealt with under the criminal law. 

(vii) During all the periods of re-indenture the Indian will have the rights and privileges 
which he has at present during the first term of indenture. 

(viii) All indentures entered into in the Colony will be subject to the approval of the 
l'r\ltector of Immigrants. 

Public (Emig;aticn). 

No. 72. 

INDIA Ol!'l!'ICE; 

London, 2nd August 1894. 

To HIS EXCELLENCY TlIE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OJ!' INDIA 
IN COUNCIL. 

My LORD,~I have con.idered in Council the letter from. your Gov
ernment, No. 29, dated 22nd May 1894, regarding a modification of the conditions 
under which labourers are recruited in India for work in the Colony of Natal 

2. I enclose, for the information of Your ExceIlency's Government, a copy 
of correspondence* on the subject which has passed between this office and 

, the Colonial Office. It will be better that you should not suggest, or intimate any 
approval of, the imposition of a tax on emigrants who may refuse to return to 
India in compliance with their engagements. The point may be left to be raised 
by the Colonial Government, if necessary, but it is possible that the object in view 
may be more simply as well as more surely attained by requiring the emigrant 
to contribute .fr.0m his earnin~ a certa~ proportion of the .cost of a re!urn passage, 
/Uld by ,orfeltmg such contrlbutton m the event of his not fulfilling his under
taking to return within some reasonable period. 

3. Subject to these observations I see no objection to the proposals favoured 
l:>y you!." Goveflllllent, 

I have the honour to be, 
My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servant, 
H. H. FOWLER. 

*To Colonial Office, dated 4th July 1894. 
F~9m Col~nial Office, dated 10th idem. 
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No. 1020-J. & P., dated the 4th July 1894. 
From-The Under-Secretary of State, India Office. 
To-The Under-Secretary of State, Colonial Office. 

I am desired by Mr. Secretary Fowler to transmit, for the consideration of 
the Marquess of Ripon, a copy of a despatch No. 29, Emigration, of 1894, from the 
Government of India, with its enclosure, relating to a proposed alteration of the 
conditions under which Indian labourers are engaged for work in Natal. It will 
be seen that strong objections are felt in Natal to any of these immigrants settling 
down in the colony and it is therefore proposed, at the end of any term for which 
they may have engaged, to give tl::en the choice between a free passa~e back to 
India and a new indenture for a term of two years, their wages being raISed at the 
rate of one shilling annually until they reach the maximum of 20 shillings a month . 

. As these proposals involve the exclusion of a class' of Her Majesty's subjects 
!rem Natal, Mr. Fowler will be glad to have the opinion of the Marquess of Ripon 
upon them before he replies to the Government of India. 

It will be seen that it is not at present proposed to interfere with anyone but 
those Indians who have been recruited as' labourers under an agreement binding 
them to return to their country or renew their indentures.· The Government 
{·f India will stipulate, and it is understood that the colony is prepared to agree 
that this covenant shall not be enforced by any criminal law, and it seems to be 
contemplated that a special tax may be imposed on emigrants who remain in the 
colony contrary to the terms of their undertaking. . When once such a tax has been 
imposed there might be considerable danger of its eXtension to free Indians who 
have come to the· colony at their own expense, and without conditions for the 
purposes of trade. Mr. Fowler desires to be informed whether the Marquess of 
Ripon considers that any special caution should be conveyed to the Govern
ment of India against saying anything which might be construed into an approval 
of the. contemplated tax. 

Dated the. lOth July 1894. 
From-The Under-Secretary of State, Colonial Office,. 
To-The Under·Secretary of· State, India Office, 

I am.directed by the Marquess of Ripon to. acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 4th instant, transmitting copies of a despatch from the Indian .Gov
ernment, with enclosures, with reference to the visit of the Delegates from Natal 
to the Government of India and the modifications proposed by them, on behalf 
of the N amI Government, in the conditions under which Indians are at present 
engaged for labour in the colony. 

With reference to the suggestion of the Government of India that a special 
tax should be imposed. on emigrants who remain in.the colony on the expiration 
of their terms of indenture contrary to the terms of their agreements, I am to state 
that Lord Ripon considers that such.a tax would be in effect a penaltr for enforc
ing contracts voluntarily.made by the coolies. in India, and might be justified on 
that ground, but that it would not follow that the allowance: of such a measure 
would preclude disallowance of a law imposing a special tax on free Indian emi-
grants to Natal. . . . 

Lord Ripon presumes that the Indian Government,in communicating to the 
Government of Natal their assent to the proposed modification of the existing 
terms, will not suggest or intimate any ·approval. of the imposition of such' a tax 
but will ~eave it to the Colonial Government.to raise the point. 

No; 2509/18. 
To 

HIS EXCELLENCY 
SIR WALTER FRANCIS HELY-HUTCHINSON, K.C.M.G., 

GOVERNOR OF NATAL. 
Dept. of Rev ... Agri. 

Bmi".anon.. 

Simla, the 17th September 1894. 
YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

With reference to your letter of the 4th December 1893, notifying the depu
tation of Messrs. H. Binns nnd L. H. Mason, as Delegates from the Government 
MC166EHL 
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of Natal to confer with the Government of India on question> connected 'with the 
emigration of labourers from India to Natal, I have the honour to inform you that 
the GoverIlJI\ent of India have, in consultation with the Governmentd of Madras 
and Bengal and with the Delegates themselves, carefully considered the proposed 
alterations in the present system under which emigration is permitted. 

2. These propo'alsarestatedin a memorandum dll.ted the 20th January 1894, 
which was submitted to the Government of IndiB by the Delegates, and which also 
forms one of the enclosures of Your Excellency'S despatch of the 23rd April 1894. 
It will be observed that the main object underlying the conditions is to secure an 
arrangement by which the Indian immigrant in Natal may be required to return 
to India after the completion of the term of indenture and by which he shall be 
unable to remain in the Colony otherwise than under indenture. 

3. I should myself have preferred the continuance of the existing system 
under which it is open to an immigrant after the termination of his period of in
denture to settle in the Colony in his own account; and I hBve little sympathy with 
the views that would prevent any subject of the Crown from settling in any 
Colony under the British flag. But in consideration of the feeling at present mani
fested in the Colony of Natal towards Indian settlers, I am prepll.red to accept 
the proposals (a to!) set forth by the Delegates in the memorandum of 20th Janu
ary 1894 referred to in the preceding paragraph, subject to the following provisos, 
viz.-

(a) that a coolie when first recruited should be required by the term'! of 
his contract to return to India within or immediately on the expira
tion of the period of his indenture, unless he may prefer to enter 
into a further indenture on the same conditions ; 

(b) that such coolies as may refuse to return should in no case be made 
subject to penalties under the criminal law ; and 

(e) that all renewals should be for a period of. two years, and th?t a free 
passage should be secUred to the immigrant at the end of the first 
term for which his engagement is made, £os well as at the end of 
every subsequent renewal. 

4. The alterations in the existing system which I am prepared to sf.nction 
with the approval of Her Majesty's Government, may therefore be summarised e.s 
follows;- . 

(~) Every Indian when first recruited for a term of five years shall be re
. quired by the terms of his contract either to return to India at the 
end of the period of contract or on the expiry of that period to enter 
into a further indenture in the Colony on the same conditions. 

(ii) If he desires to return on the expiry of the first period, he shall be 
provided with a free passage to his home in India. 

(ii~) If he desires to remain in the Colony, he shall enter into an indenture 
for two years on the same terms, except as provided by clause (v) 
below, as those of the first contract, and on to conclusion of this and 
of each new period of indenture shall be at liberty to enter on a 
further indenture for a further period of two years on the same 
terms. After the first period of indenture the coolie shall be at 
liberty to choose his employer_ 

(iv) If at the conclusion of any period of indenture he shall desire not to en
ter into any further indenture, he shall be re:turned to his home in 
India free of charge to himself. 

(v) The rate of wages for tbe second period of indenture shall· be 168· 
per mensem for the first and 178. per mensem for the second year; 
the rate for the third period of indenture shall be 188. per mensem 
for the first, and 198. per mensem for the second, year; thereafter the 
rate shall be fixed at 208. per mensem. 

(vi) If an emigrant declining to enter into a new indenture refuse to abide 
by the provision in his contract, which requires him to return to 
India at the conclusion of a period of indenture, he shall not be dealt 
with under the criminal law. 
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and privilegea which he has at present during the first term of 
indenture. 

(vii&) All indentur~entered into in the Colony will be lIubject to the appro
val of the Protector of Immigrants. 

I shall be ready to permit the commencemilnt of emigration on these reviRed 
terms as soona8 I have been informed that they have been accepted by Your 
Excellency's Government and that the necessary changes have been made in the 
Colonial Laws. 

5. The Delegates made a further propo~al that the general rule under which 
the number of womell recruited must not be les~ than 40 to every 100 men shauld 
he alterea in the case of Natal so as to admit of the recruitment o.! 30 women t(l 
every 100 men. I find, however, that the number of females settleClin the Colony 
;b only about 45 per cent. of that of the males and under these circumstances I see 
110 sufficient rea~on for exempting the Natal cOCllie emigration from the general 
r.de above referred t~ 

No. 172, dated Calcutta, the 5th February 1897. 

From-RAI ISSER CRANDER MrrTER, BAHADUR, Honorary Secretary.,· 
British Indian Associa ti on, . 

T.o--The Secretary to the.Government of India, Home Department. 

I am directed by the Managing Committee of tlN British Indian Association to 
submit, for the consideration of His Exocllency the Governor General in Council, 
the following representations in connection with the grievances of British Indian 
subjects in the Colonies of Nat..'ll, the Cape of Good Hope, Zululand, the Transvaal, 
the Orange Free State and the Chartered territories in South Africa. 

The total number of British Indians in South Africa, the Committee are 
infonned, is about ono lakh, and may be divided into three classes, namely, in
dentured labourers, ~bourers who, having served out their terms, have settled as 
freemen on their own account, and traders who have brought capital into the Colo
nies. From an Indian point of view, Natal is, however, the most important 
portion of South Africa, as it has an Indil\n population of 51,000 against a European 
population of nearly 50,000. Of the Indian population 16,000 are at present 
serving their indenture, 30,000 are freed labourers, who have settled on their own 
t\ccount, and 5,000 belong to the trading community. Each of these three classes 
appears to be labouring under certain grievances peculiar to itself, and my Com
mittee are of opinion that the question of the speedy removal of those· grievances, 
the most important of which lire enumerated below, is one that is pro-eminently 
entitled to the serious consideration of the Government of India. 

These grievances have had their origin in the intense and groundless prejudice 
i)f a section-a most inHuential section-of the local European community against 
the Indian, and their perpetuation is manifestly due to what now appears to be the 
settled policy of the authorities of the South African Colonies, nl\mely, to get 
rid of 311 Indians unless they elect to remain in the Colony as indeutured labour
ers. It 8eemB that while the Colonial authorities have no objection to utilize 
Indian labour, they believe that for Indian traders and hawkers to remain any 
longer in the Colonies is detrimental to the interests of their white rivals, and they 
seem to be more or less jealous lest the Indians should acquire the faintest semblance 
i)f the shadow of political power in a distant land which the Indians, their British 
fellow-subjects and other Europeans have all made their co=on home, and in the 
development of which their labour, their enterprise and their capital have played 
no unimportant part. 

This policy, my Committee observe, is being prosecuted with vigour, by means 
of harassing Regulations and class legislation and by the treatment of aU Indians, 
irrespective of their wealth, intelligence, education and stake in the country, on 
the same footing a8 the natives of the D!ltk Continent, who are in no way con
nected with the Government of Her Jra' bll'J Majesty the Sovereign of Great 



Britain and the British Empire. Beginning with Natal, my Committee understand 
that there is a law in that Colony under which an Indian cannot leave his house 
after 9 P.M. unless he can produce a pass signed by some official showing that he 
is out under instructions, or can give a good account of himself. This law is 
applicable t() Indians and the African natives only, and its enforcement has often 
led to the humiliation and harassment of even the wealthiest of Indian merchants 
in. the Colony. Such a law ma.y be neceSEary in the ca.~e of indentured labourers 
to minimize the chances of desertion, but its application in the case of wealthy 
Indian merchants and freed settlers is, my Committee submit, extremely unjust. 
and unwarrantable. Indians when driving cattle are required to be provided with 
certain passes, and there is a bye-law in Durban which provides for the registration 
of native African servants and" others belonging to the uncivilized races of Asia." 
No Indian is allowed to use a tram car or the first and second classes of the railway 
compartments, or a public hotel or a public bath; while the V~ant Law is in· 
consistently so severe and oppressive that even respectable Indians, hy reasons -
of their color, are. put to much ill·treatm.ent and ignominy. 

Not content with sucn one-sided laws and bye-laws and regulations, the Natal 
Government has recently inaugurated a system of persecution by legislation which 
is avowedly intended to prevent in the course of a few years any. Indian from. 

. remaining in the Colony except in the postion of an indentured labourer. Hithert() 
the Indians have t\njoyed. the franchise rights under the general Franchise Law 
of the Colony, which requires ownership of immoveable property worth £250 on 
payment of an annual rental of £'10- to qualify an adult male to be placed on the 
Voter,,' Roll. For the native Africans there is a special Franchise Law. In 1894, 
the European voters numbered 9,309, while the Indian voters numbered only 251. 
and of these 263 were living in the Colony at that time. Although the Indian 
population was slightly in excess of the European population, the European vote 
~s 38 times as strong as the Indian vote. In spite of this hopeless disparity in 
numbers, the Natal Goverum~nt introduced into the Legislative Assembly in 1894 
a Bill disfranchi'!.ing all Asiatics exeept those whose names were then rightly con
tained in any Voter's List, the preamble of the Bill putting forward as the sole 
justification for the meMure the unfounded assumption that the Asiatics are not 
familiar with the working of elective representative institutions. The. Bill was 
pa:lsed into law, but the en1\ctment of the measure was str~gly condenmed by 
public opinion in England as well as in India. In deference to public opinion the 
Natal Government has repealed this Act, but it ha..~ at the same time been replaced 
by another measure which stmngly partakes of the character ()f a remedy which 
only serves ro aggravate the malady. This Act prevents," persons who, not being 
of European origin, are natives or descendants in the male line of natives of 
countries which. have not hitherto possessed elective representative institutions 
founded on the Parliamentary franchise" from being placed ()n the Voters' List. 
" unless they shall firs~ obtain !lon order from the ~()vern()r in. Council exempting 
them from the opera.tIOn of this Act." Before bemg passed mto Law, this Bill 
appea.rs to have been submitted to. the Right H()nourable Joseph Chamberlain, 
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, for approval, and the 
Colonial Secretary has apparently approved of the measure. My Committee. 
however, submit that the sanction of the Colonial Secretary could be obtained only 
on some misapprehension of facts, and that the objections ro such a sweeping 
enactment are serious enough to justify the disallowance of the Act. This is a. 
piece of class leg!slation ~hich, ~ th~ opinioo of ~y. Committee, is nO.t only un
necessary and unjust but m conflict WIth. the Imperial mterests of our Government. -
The Honourable Sir John Robinson, th.e. Prime Minister, in moving the second 
reading ()f the Bill, justified it on the ground of the necessity ()f guarding against. 
the danger of the European vote being swamped by the Indian vote. My Com
~ttee sUbmit. that ~his ~ge~ is purely imagInary a~d is not warranted by facts. 
SIl" Jo~ Ro?mson Justified .his fears ~ th~ followmg fa~, that the petition to 
Her M8.]esty 8 G:()vernment m oonne<;tlOO wrt~ the Franch!se Act was signed by 
nearly 9,000 Indians, and that there IS an Indian Congress m the Colony which is 
led by able and educ~ted men w~o also possess the p()we.r ~f the purse. As regarda 
the. first, ~y Committee sub:rut that thou.gh the. petlti()n . was signed by 9,000 
Indians, thIS fa~ does not show that all the sJgnato!les were either anxious or quali
fied to have thell" names placed on the Voters' List. My C()nunittee are credihlv 
informed that out of the 9,000 signl'.tories not a hundred, bes;detl those whoSe 



names were ~read:y'on the 'Voters' Roll, possessed·the legal property qualifications, 
(>onsidering the mct that very few of the Indians pay £10 per year in rents, and 
having regard to the comparative insignificance of the present number of Indian 
voters, my Committee submit that the apprehension of the Eul'Opean vote being 
swamped by the Indian vote is altogether groundless. My Committee woul.<1 
·respectfully d..'"&w the attention of His Excellency the Governor General in Council 
to the following remarkable admissions made by a Natal Journal reputed to be the 
'Organ of-the Government :.--

We do not consider that the danger of being swamped is at all a likely O:1e, 
a8 past experience hail proved that the class of Indians coming here, 

"8S 8 rule, do not concern themselves about the franchise, lind further 
that the majority.{}f them do not even possess the small property 
qualification required. 

As regards the aim and scope olthe Natal Indian Congress, the Prime Minister 
aaid as follows in his speech in the Legislative Assembly :-

Members might not be aware that there waS in this country a body, a very 
powerful body in its way, a very united: body, though practically 
a secret body, he meant tp.e Indian Congress. That was a boiy which 
possessed large funds,. it was_"a body presided over by very active 
and very able men, and it was a body the avowed object.af which 
was to exercise strong political power in the affairs of the Co'.ony. 

In connection with the chargethst the organisatioll is·a secret body, my Com
mittee note that it has been subsequently withdrawn by the Prime Minioter. As 

,regards the statement that the object of the Congress is to Secure political power, 
my Committee venture to assert that a reference to the well defined objects of the 
Congress will show that on this point also the Prime Minister was misinformed 

. when he made his speech in the Legislative Assembly; Under these circumstances 
my Committee respectfully submit that the new Franchise Act cannot be justified 
either on the ground of expediency or on the higher ground of justice. 

As regiuds the provision that the Governor m. Council shall have the power to 
exempt certsin Indians from the operation of the Act and to place their names on 
the Voters' Roll, my Committee are afraid that it will prove a dead-letter. A 
Natal paper (The ·Adiiertisll1', 8th May 1896), referring to this clause, observes 
as follows :- . 

The clause is obviously inserted with the idea ofleading the Imperia! Gov. 
ernment to auppose that this power of exemption would occasionally 
be used-sparingly perhaps, but still used. Yet the Attorney
General declared that the power for inclusion given in such circum
stances in the present Bill would not, however, he wished·to point 
out, be attained except through: the Governor in Council. Every 
section of the community had begun to realize what the true mean
ing waa of the responsibility of Ministers, and knew quite well that 
no Ministers could hold office .14 days if they took upon. .themsehe) 
the responsibility of watering the constituencies by the introduction 
of Indian electors. Further on he said, "there would be no other 
voice throughout South Africa than that the electoral rolls of the 
country mould be absolutely confined to persons of the European 
race ..•.•.•.••...•.. If these ministerial declarations mean anything 
it is this, that Government have no intention to exercise their right 
~f exemption." " 

My Committee are inclined to subscribe to this inference, and the new Franchise 
Act in their opinion simply meana disfranchisement of the Indians whose names are 
not already on the Voters' Roll. They apprehend that the Colonial Secretary's 
COllfent to the mea8ure could have been obtained only upon the wrong assumption 
that the Government of India will find it easy and convenient ro assert the rights 
of its Indian subjects living in a foreign land. 

Another grave objectlOli to the Act is that, by reason of its ambiguous phraseo
logy, it opens a wide door to expensive litigation which cannot fail to prove ruinous 
to the Indian community. The Act is applicable to "natives or descendants in 
the male line of natives of llOuntries which- have "not.l>itherto pOEsessed repre3en
tative institutions founded" on the Rarliamentnry franchise." My Committee· do 
MC166EHL 
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not venture to express any opinion as to whether, properly' speaking, British 
India can be regarded as a coun!:ry .. which has not hitherto possessed repres'J,n" 
tative int'titutionB founded on the parliamentary franchise.", But they note 
that, in the opinion of a large section of the public and th~ press in Natal, the new 
Act will not be applic:lble to the Indians inaslII,uch as India does possess "re
presentative institutions founded on the Parli,amentar, franchise.", In this connec
tion my Committee get to draw the attep.tion, of His Exc,ellency th~ Governor 
General in Council to the opinion expressed on thif! point by M,r. Laughton, aI;l 
elJlinent lawyer in Natal. He says:-

Is there then a Parliamentary (or Legislative) franchise in India, and what 
is it 1 'l'hereis, and it was created by Acts 24 and 25 Victoria, 
chapter 140, by the regulations made under section 4 of the latter 
Act. It may not be founded on what we call a liberal basis; it may 
indeed be founded on a very crude basis, but it is th~ Parliamentary 
frunchise nevertheless; and under the Bill, it is on it ~hat elective 
representative institutions of India have to be found~d. ' 

The following lines taken from the weekly edition o.t the London Times, dated 
the 31st January 1896, are also to the point :- , , 

The argument that the Indian in Natal cannot claim higher privileges than 
he enjoys in Indil!- and that he has no franchisll whatever in India 
is inconsistent with the facts .......... So far as Government by 
voting exists in India,' Englishmen and Indians stand on' the 8am~ 
footing, and alike in the Municipal, the Provincial and Supreme 
Councils the native interests are powerfully represented. Nordo(s 
the plea that the British Indian is unacquainted with the natUre and 
responsibilities of representative' Government bear inspection: There 
is probably no other country in the world in which representative 
institutions have penetrated so deeply into the life of the ~eople. 

My Committee therefore submit that the result ,of the ambiguous wording of 
the Act will be endless lit~gation and agitation. The Indians protest against their 
disfranchisement, not because they are ambitious of acquiring political power 

'in the Colony or because they want to increase the Indian vote, but simply 
because, being educated and intelligent men, possessing both wealth and stal<,e 
in the country, they keenly.feel the ignominy of disfranchisement. 

The Immigration Law Amendment Bill which has 'also been passed by the 
Natal Legislature is similarly directed against the Indians. It proposes to keep the 
indentured Indians always under indenture, or, if they do not acquiesce in this 
prospect, to send them back to India' at the end of the first indenture of five years 
or, if they persist in remaining in the Colony, to compel them to pay an annual tax 
of £3. This Bill has, my Committee regret to observe, already received the Royal 
assent, but nevertheless they are bound to record their emphatic protest agairu;t 

'it. TherE! is, my Committee submit, a general consensus of opinion even among 
the European settlers in South Africa that Indian immigration has brought wealth 
and prosperity ~o the Col~my. Is it fair to the Indi~ns or ~editable to. the g:eat 
Government which holds Its sway over them and whICh has mtroduced m IndIa a 
new era of national intercourse and international commerce that th~se Ind;an.s 
'should be turned away from the d',stant home which· an enlightened Government 
h~oS helped them to adopt, and after they have given their best five years to the 
Colony, formed new ties there and forgotten their kith and kin in the old country 1 
My Committee would quote the following lines which express the opinion of all 
eminent N atalian on the benefits which resulted from Indian immigration ;- ' 

Indian immigration brought prosperity, prices rose, people were no longer 
content to grow or sell produce for a song. If we rook to 1859, we 
snaIl find that the assured promise of Indian labour -re.~ulted in an 
immediate rise of revenue which inqeased four-fold within a few 
years. Mechanics who could not get away and were earnina 5 
shillings a day and less found their wages more than doubled, ~nd 
progress gave encouragement to every one from the Burg to the 
Sea. 
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. . My Committee1llso beg to draw attention to the following lines taken from the 
8Itide in the Titl1.e8 which has already been referred to :-

The question now before Mr. Chamberlain is not an academic one. It iR 
not a question of argument but of race feeling. The Queen's Pro
clamation of I858-gave the full rights of British subjects to the 
Indians, and they vote in England and sit in the BritiSh Parliament 
{In the same terms as Englishmen. But these questions are in
evitable in a vast Empire made up of many people, and as the steam
ship brings the compOnent populations of Great Britain into close 
contact, they will present themselve/l in more acute forms. Two things 
.are clear. Such questions will not settle themselves by being ignored, 
and strong Government at home affords the best Court of Appeal to ad
judicate upon them. We cannot afford a war of races among our own 
subjects. It would be as wrong for the Government of India to 
suddenly arrest the development of Natal by shutting off the supply 
of immigrants, as it would be for Natal to deny the rights of citi
zenship to British India subjects, who by years of thrift and good 
work in the Colony have raised themselves to the actual status of 
citizens. 

Lord Ripon, when he was in the Colonial Office, recognized this principle in 
a special despatch which contains the following important deliverance: - " 

It is the desire !If Her MaJeaty's Government t~at the Queen's Indian sub~ 
" jrots should be treated upon a footing of" equality with all Her 

Mp,jesty's other subjects. 
My Committee submit that the future of emigration from India is intimately 

bound up with this question oIthe status of the Indian immigrants in South Africa, 
for if they are denied th~ rights of/citizens tliere, then it will render the action of 
the British Indian Government incongruous in so far' as that Government has 
extended its protec,tion to the various emigration agencieS in British India, and 
it is obvious that a similar treatment will be accorded to the Indian emigrants in 
all the other Colonies in which they oCcasionally come into competition with the 
European settlers. The Government of India is therefore directly interested in 
this question which, my Committee are coi:J.fidimt, will receive due attention at 
its hands. It has hitherto been the pride of the British Indian subjects, like every 
other British subject and.hl!:e the. Roman citizen of old, that in whatever quarter 
of the globe his lot may be cast, the strong arm and the watchful eye of the Govern
ment of his native land wiU secure to him an uninterrupted· enjoyment of his in
alienable rights as a British subject. My Committee therefore deeply deplore 
and deprecate the attempt now being made in contravention of the policy of the 
Queen's Proclamation and the principle "affirmed by the British Cabinet in respect 
of the South African Colonies to deprive the British Indian subject of those rights 
which are so highly prized by him and which are so essential to his welfare, 

Nor is the lot of the Indian settler any better in other Colonies. In Zululand, 
which is a Crown Colony, Indians are prevented by regulations from owning or 
acquiring land in the townships of Eshowe and ~ondwein. although they own 
land worth £"2,000 in the township of Melmoth in the same country. My com
mittee note that the matter is now engaging the attention of the Secretary of State 
.lor the Colonies. As thiS is a Crown Colony, surely the Indian is entitled to a liberal 
treatment. My Committee are informed that the country offers a good opening 
for the Indians, but they are so ill-treated that it is considered dangerous for them 
to go there to seek their future. In the Cape Colony anti-Asiatic, legislation is 
impending, and the Cape LegiSlature has already passed a measure empower
ing the East London Municipality in that Colony to make bye-laws for the express 
purpose of compelling native Africans and Indians to remove to, and reside in, 
certain locat:ons and prohibiting them from wallting on footpaths. The Cape 

. Government hashlrther issued instructions that "rio coolies or Arabs are to have 
trading licenses in East Grequaland." In the Transvaal the Indians cannot travel 
without a. pass, and they cannot 88 of right walk on the footpath in Pretoria and 
Johannesburg. The gold mining laws prevent them from takiDg out mining license 
and render it criminal for them to sell or possess native gold. They cannot own 
landed property, nor are new licenses to trade issued to them. Then they have to 
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pay a speci~I· r~gistration fee of £3. The.re is a law preven~ing tbe ~aiIway autIlo
rities from ISsumg first or second class tIckets to the IndIans, a tm compartment· 
being reserved for the native Africans and the Indians. The present Secretary or 
State for the Coloniel, while accepting the decision arrived at by the Arbitrators in 

.1894-95 that the Republic was entitled to pass those anti-Indian laws has however 
reserved his right to make friendly representations to the Transvaal Government 
from time to time. My Committee venture to think that, in spite of the present 
strained relations between the British Colonial Office and the Boer Government at 
Pretoria, if the representations made by the former to the latter be sufficiently 
emphatic,· then the persecuted Indians may yet look forward to, at any rate, a 
partial redress of their grievances. In any case my Committee beg leave to point 
out that it would hardly be consistent with the prestige and position of England 
in the European concert to consent to any invidious political distinctions being 
made by the Boer Government as between the British and British Indian subject. 
They understand that the Boer Government contemplate the early adoption of the 
necessary steps to compel the Indian traders to close their places of business in 
the townships and to reside in fixed locations. There are hundreds of Indian stores· 
in the Transvaal, and if their proprietors are compelled to shut them up and to 

. trade and reside in certain locations, then they will be simply ruined. These 
¥>cations, according to the description given of them by the British Agent, are 
hardly fit habitations for human beings. Referring to the removal of the Malay~ 
in Pretoria to the Transvaal locations, the British Agent wptes as follows ;- . 

To be forced into a. small location on a spot used as a place to deposit. 
the refuse of the town without any water except the polluted soakage 
in the gully between the location and the town must inevitably 
result in malignant fevers and other diseases breaking out amongst 
them, whereby their lives and the health of the community in town 
will be endangered (Green Book No.2 of 1893, page 72). Nor can 
the Indian traders be certain of getting any compensation for being 
compelled to sell oil' their stores, as the Arbitrator, who was called 
upon to pronounce his decision upon this point, has relegated th.,. 
task to the High Court of the Transvaal, and the law is found to bc 
worded ambiguously. In the Orange Free State, the Indian traders 
have been driven away, and they have been put to a loss of £9,000 
for which no compensation has been given to them. There is a law 
entitled " The law to prevent the inrush of Asiatic colored persons " 
which prevents any Indian from remaining in the State for more 
than two months unless he gets permission from the President of the 
Republic who cannot consider the application to reside, before 30' 
days have elapsed after the presentation of the petition and other 
formalities have been gone through. An Indian can on no account 
hold fixed property in the State or carry on any mercantile or farming 
business. In the Chartered territories which are at present ruled by a 
British nobleman, the white settlers have submitted a petition to 
Government requesting them to alter the law 80 as to prevent the 
Indians from getting trade licenses. On the other hand, the British 
Indians in Portuguese territories in South Africa, namely, in Delagoa 
Bay, Beira and Mozambique, have no grievances apart from the 
general population. In Delagoa Bay, my Committee are informed, 
the authorities so respect the Indian. that they do not allow him to 
travel third class with the native Africans, and if he is so poor that he 
cannot afford the second class fare he is allowed to traver second class, 
under a third class ticket. In other respects, too, the lot of the 
British Indian in Portuguese territories in South Africa is much 
better than in any other part of South Africa. 

In conclusion, my Committee would once more urge upon the Government of 
India the desirability of securing the removal, so far as it lies in its power of the 
grievances of the British Indian mbjects in South Africa as enumerated' above_ 
These ~evances 8l'e_ two-fold, viz., those _due. ~o. th~ intense local prejudice against. 
"he Indian. commuruty, and the legal disabilities lIDJI.OBed ~pon tha~ community. 
My Committee are ·aware that there can be very little, if any, direct interven
tion with regard to the grievances of the first kind. But they are at the same 



time of the opinion that the legal disabilities placed upon the Indian settlers are
serious enough to call for .theimmediateattention of the Goye~ent of India. 
They respectfully submit that, should these grievances be left unredressed, then 
the Government.of India woul!! have to .consider the propriety of stopping emi
gration to South ,Africa, except the Port;uguese territories as was done in 1888 with 
reference to the Fre~ch Colonies. 

No. 23, dated Natal, the 26th February 1897. 

From-Tmi: HONOURABLE SIR WALTER RELY HUTCHINSON, K..C"~.G., 
Governor of Natal, 

''I'~Her Majesty's Secretary of State ,for the Colonies. 

I forward, ;for your consideration, a copy .of !l draft Bill ".to place certain 
,fl'6trictiO.ns ;upo:p. ,i.mJnigration ", which ministers propose to introduce into the 
next parliament. 

~. ne l3W- putports to prevent the introductiop. ,into . ~atal of ".llndesira ble 
immigrants ",and .has, I understand, been draM.!- on,the lines of t.!te United States 
legislation Oll that subject. 

3. The most impOl'tant ,clauSes of the Bill are the secpnd and third. The 
second clause defines the classes of .persons to whom the Act, if passed, ,will not 
apply; the third clause defines the term "p~'bited immigrant ". 

4. Her Majesty's land and sea forces, .. the officers and crew qf any ship of 
war of any'Government", any person duly accredited to Natal by the -Imperial 
or any other Government, persons specially exempted by a writing under the hand 
of the Colonial Secretary, persons holding certificates in the ,form prescribed by 
·the Act, and" ,persons ,for whose immigr&tion :into ,Natal provision, is ,made ,bylaw 
(i.e., Indian immigrants or Europeans introdllced into Natal under Law 21.of 
1876)llIe exem,ptjl!!,fro!I1 t,he operation Qf the Law. 

6. ," Prohibited immigrants" are (besidcs.idiots, insane. persons, ·persons Buffering 
from:l~thsolIl&or dangerous contagious dise:.ses, persons w 10ha vebeen convicted 
of felony or other infamous crime or misdemeanour involving moral turpitude, and 
·p!08titp.tA1.s) peraons who when asked to de .so by !Ion officer appointed under the 
Aqt ",f!Ioil to ,WJ;ite out and sign in the chamcters of r.ny language of Europe" an 
application in a prescribed form, and persons who are unable to satisfy an officer 
,appointed under the Act that they possess available menna of subsistence to the 
value of not 'less than £25, and anyone whose pr,ss?ge h&s been paid for him in 
whole or in part. 

6. The immigration of" prolu'bited immig'l'!ln+s "is forbidden, undllr penalties; 
they &replaced (clause 9) under dis:;,bilities.llnd the Government may convey 
them (clause 10) to a port in or near their nAtive country, .supplying them, if 
.desti~te,-with ~ B~fficient sum of money tomaintr.:nthenl-iQr a month after dis
e!I1QarkatiQn. 

7. The main subject of the proposed Law is to prevent Natal from being flooded 
by undesirable immigrants from India.; but it is also intended to ,protect the 
colony ,again8t.~he influx of undesirable charllcters from the South Africa,n Re
. public. lI!lmigration" both .by landand,sea" ()fprohibited immigrants is for
Qi,Men. 

8. The .Bill does not contain a suspending clause. Should the 'Bill be. passed, 
'Ministers are anxious to bring it into effect Mthout delay; and,} therefore submit 
,it for .your instructions, under section VIII of the Royal Instructions of 20th 
July 1893. I am not quite certain that the Bill,may not come ,uJ).der sub-section 
50f ,oo1;iOIl VIII ()f.thelnstructions, and, in anY,cas!', it appears to me,th~,t sub
section. (a) of clause 3 of the Bill may be held to bring it unlicr sub-section 8 of 
section '\\IU of the Illf!tl'Jl.ctioDs. . 

9. I shall inform Ministers that I cannot assent to the Bill, as it stands, with· 
out instructions from .you, unleRS a Buspending clause be inserted ip. it ; and that 
I have applied to you for instructions on the subject. 
MCI66EHL. 
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BILL. 

(Propqsed to be introduced into Parliament by His Excellency the Governor., 

"To PLACE CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS ON IMMIGRATION." 

Whereas it is desirable to place certain restrictions on immigration: 
Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 

the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of 
Natal, as follows:- . 

1. This Act may be known as "The Immigration Restriction Act, 1897." 

2. This Act shall not apply to :-

(a) Any person possessed of a. certificate in the form set out in the Schedule 
A to this Act annexed and signed by the Colonial Secretary or the 
Agent GenerBI of Natal or any officer appointed by the Natal 
Government for the purposes of this Act whether in or out of 
Natal. 

(b) Any person of a class for whose immigration into Natal provision is 
made by law or by a scheme approved by Government. 

(e) Any person specially exempted from the operntion of this Act by iI. 
writing under the hand of the Colonial Secretary. 

(d) Her Majesty'S land and sea forces. 
(e) The officers and crew of Bny ship of war of any Government. 
(j) Any person duly accredited to Natal by or under the authority of the 

Imperial or any other Government. 

3. The immigration into Natal by land or sea of any person of any of the 
classes defined in the following sub-sections, hereinafter called "prohibited 
immigrant," is prohibited, namely:-

(a) Any person who when asked to do so by an officer appointed under this 
Act shall fBil to himself write out and sign in the characters of any 
language of Europe an application to the Colonie.I Secretary in the 
form set out in Schedule B of this Act. . . 

(b) Any person who is unable to satisfy an officer appointed under this Act 
that he is possessed of available means of subsistence of his own to 
the value of not less than twenty-five pounds. 

(e) Any person who has been e.ssisted in any way by any other person in 
respect of his passBge to Natal. 

(d) Any idiot or insane person. 
(e) Any person suffering from a loathsome or a dangerous contagious 

disease. 
W Any person who, not having received a free pardon, has been convicted 

of a felony or other infamous crime or misdemeanour involving 
moral turpitude, and not being a mere political offence. 

(g) Any prostitute, and any person living on the prostitution of others. 

4. Any prohibited immigrant making his way into or being found within 
Natal in disregard of the provisions of this Act shall be deemed to have contrsvened 
this Act and shall be liable, in addition to any other penalty, to be removed from 
the colony, and upon conviction may be sentenced to imprisonment not exceeding 
six months without hard labour, provided such imprisonment shall cease for the 
purpose of deportation of the offender, or if he shall find two approved sureties, 
each in the sum of £50, that he will leave the colony within one month. 

5. Any person appearing to be a prohibited immigrant within the meaning 
of section 3 of thi& Act and not coming within the meaning of any of the sub
sections (d), (~), (fl, (g) of 88id section 3 shall be allowed to enter Natal upon the 
following conditIOns:-

(a) He shall before landing deposit with an officer appointed under this. 
Act the sum of £100. . 
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(b) If such person shall, within one week after entering Natal, obtain from 
the Colonial Secretary or a Magistrate a certificate that he does not 
come within the prohibition of this Act, the deposit of £100 shall be 
returned. 

(c) If such person shall fail to obtain such certificate within one week, the 
deposit of £100 shall be forfeited. and he may be treated 88 a pro
hibited immigrant. 

Provided that in the ease of any person entering Natal under this section no 
liability shall attach to the vessel or lie! _the owners of the vessel in which he may 
have arrived at any port of the colony. 

6. Any person who shall satisfy an officer appointed under this Act that he 
has been formerly domiciled in Natal. and that he does not come within the mean
ing of any of the BUb-sectiOns (d), (e), (1), (g) of section 3 of this Act, shall not be 
regarded 88 a prohibited immigrant. 

7. The wife and any minor child of a person not being a prohibited immigrant 
shall be free from any prohibition imposed by this Act. _ 

8. The master and owners of any vessel from whioh any prohibited immi
grant may be landed shall be jointly and severally liable to a penalty of not less 
than One Hundred Pounds Sterling, and such penalty may be increased up to 
£5,000 by sums of £100 each for every five immigrnnts a.fter the first five, and the 
vessel may be made executable by a decree of the Supreme Court in satisfaction of 
any such penalty, and the vessel may be refused a cleara.nce outwards until such 
penalty has been pa.id, and until provision has been made by the ?ll88ter to the 
satisfaction of an officer appointed onder this Act for the conveyance out of the 
colony of each prohibited immigrant who may have boon so landed. 

9. A prohibited immigrant shall not be entitled to a license to carry on any 
trade or calling, nor shall he be entitled to acquire land in leasehold, freehold, 
or otherwise, or to exercise the franchise, or to be enrolled as a burgess of any 
borough or on the roll of any township, and any license or franchise right which 
may have been acquired in contravention of this Act shall be void. 

10. Any officer thereto authoriseil by Government may make a contract 
with the master, owners, or agent of any vessel for the conveyance of any pro
hlbited immigrant found in Natal to a port in or near to such immigrant's country 
of birth, and any such immigrant with his personal effects may be placed by a 
police offiCer-on board such vessel, and shall in such case, if destitute, be supplied 
with a sufficient sum of money to enable him to live for one month according to 
his circumstances in life after disembarking from such vessel. 

11. Any person who shall in any way assist any prohibited immigrant to 
contravene the provisions of this .Act shall be deemed to have contravened this 
Act. 

12. .Any person who shall assist the entry into Natal of any prohibitedimmi
grant of the class (g) in section 3 of this Act shall be deemed to have contravened 
this Act, and shall upon conviction be liable to be imprisoned with hard labour for 
any period not exceeding twelve months. 

13. Any person who shall be instrumental in bringing into Natal an idiot or 
insane person without a. written or printed authority, signed by the Colonial 
Secretary, shall be deemed to have contravened this Act, and in addition to any 
other penalty shall be liable for the cost of the maintenance of such idiot or insane 
person whilst in the colony. 

14. Any police officer or other officer appointed therefor under this Act, 
may, subject to the proyisions of section 5, prevent any prohihited immigr~t 
from entering Natal by land or sea. , 

. 15. The Governor may from time to time appoint; and at pleasure remove 
officers for the purpose of carrying (lut the provisions of this Act, and may define 
the duties of such officers, and such officers shall carry out the instructions from 
time to time given to them by the Ministerial head of their department. r 

16. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, make, amend,. and 
repeal rules and regulations for the better carrying out of the provisions of this 
Act;, -
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17. The 'pE'nalty for anycontT.avention of this Act, or of any rule or regulation 
¥aBSed thereunder where no higher penalty is expressly imposed, .shall not exceed 
a fine at £50, or imprisonment, 'with or ,without hard labour, until payment of 
such fine or in addition to Buch fine, bllt not exceeding in any case three months. 

18. All contravention.~ of ' this Ant or of rules or regulations thereunder and 
,suits for penalties or other ,moneys ·not ,exceeding £100 shall be cognizable by 
Magistrates. 

Colony of Natal.. 
This is to certify that 

of 

aged 
by trade or calling a 

SCHEDULE A. 

is a fit and proper person to be received as an immigrant in NataL 
Dated at this 

day of 

(Signature) 

To the Colonial Secreta.ry. 
Sir, 

SCHEDULE B. 

I claim to be exempt from the opera.tion of Act No. 
'My full name is 

My,place of abode for the past twelve months has been 

JI~ y business or calling is 
I ,was born at 

in the year 

,1897. 

Yours. ,etc. 

No. 24,dated Natal, the 26th February 1897. 
"¥rom..,...,THE HONOURABLE SIR WALTER RELY HUTCHINSON, R.C.M.G .. 

Governor of Natal, 
To-Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

I forward a draft of a Bill "to amend the Laws relating to QU1l.rantine,'P 
which'M"misters propose to introduce into the next Parliament. The Bill provides. 
,for the rejection of passengers ,from an infected place. . 

A similar provision exists in the Laws of Malta. 

BILL. 
(ProplJsedto be introtIuced itnW ParZwment by HisExcelkncy the Governor.) 

K To amend the laws relating to Quarantine." 

BE it enacted by the Queen's 'Most Excellent Majesty by and with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of Natal, as 
follows :-

1. Whenever anyplace has been proclaimed, under Law 4, 1882, as an infected 
place, the Governor in Council may, by a further Proclamation, order that no 
person shall be landed from any ship coming from such place. 

,2. Any IlUch order shall also extend to a ship having on board passengers 
who have come from a proclaimed plaoe, n?twithst2.nding that they may have 
I'mbarked at Burne other place. or that the ship has not touched at-the proclaimed 
place. 
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, ~. Any such order as aforesaid shall be in foree until revoked by a further 
:PrOclamation. 

4; :Any person who shalllancl in oontravention of this Act, shall, if practicable, 
be at once returned to the'ship in which he, came to Natal; and the master 6f such 
:ship shall be bound 1;9 receive such person on' board, and to convey him from the 
colony at the expense of the owners of the ship. 

o. The master aoo owners of any vessel from which any ]!CISon sltall be landed 
in contravention of this Act shall be liable to a penalty of not less than One Hun
dred Pounds Sterling for each person so landed, and the vessel may be made 
executable by a decree of the Supreme Court in satisfaction of any such penalty; 
.and the vessel may be refused a clearance outwardS until such penalty has been 
}laid and until provision has been made by the master for the conveyance out of 
~he colony of each person who may have been so landed. 

6. This AGt and Laws 3 (If 1858 and 4 ()f 1882 shall be read t@gether as one 
Act. 

No. 26, dated Natal, the 26th February 1897. 

From-TID: HONOURABLE 8m WALTER HELy HUTCHINSON, K.C.M.G., 
Govel1lor of Natal, 

To-Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

I forward the draft of II Bill co to amend the Law 'relating to licenses to whole
sale and retail dealers;' which Ministers propose to intmduce into the next Parlia
ment. 

2. The Billl>rovidi!3 tor the !\ppointment of Licensing Officers, who will have 
a discretion to issue or refuse to ~sue a wholesale or retail license. The Licensing 
Officer's decision will not be licble to be reviewed, reversed, or altered by any Court 
()f Law; but there will be an appeal in Cllses of licenses in Towns, to the Town 
Coun~ and in cases of (",ountry licenses, to the Colonial Secretary. 

3. Clause.s -of the Bill contains what amounts to an educational test. Law 
47 of l887, section 180, contemplr.tes that traders' acoounts should be kept in the 
English language. I am informed that the experience of trustees in bankruptcy 
is, that a certain class of traders have kept their books in a foreign language, and 
that the books even when tr&nslated are unintelligible to Accountants, and render 
the detection of fraudulent PIIICtiCes impossible. 

4. The present Bill forbids the issue ()f II license to any]!Crson who fails to show 
tbe Licensing Officer that he 6.able 00 fulfil the conditioon of keeping accounts in 
English. 

5. The remaining l>rovisioD'S of the Bill do not can lor any observations from 
me. 

6. Should the Bill pass, I propose t() assent to it, unless I receive instructions 
from you to the oontrary. 

BILL. 

(Proposed to be introduced into Parliament by His Excellency t'he Governor). 
<C To AMEND THE LAw RELATING To·LIOENSES TO WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEA

LERS." 

WHEREAS it is eXl>edient to regulate and control the issue of Licenses to whole
,'Sale and retail dealers not being Licenses under Act 38 of 1l,l96 : 

Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty, by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of N atat, 
'as follows:-

1. Any Town Councilor Town Beard roay, from fme to time appoint an 
officer to is~ue t~e Annual Licenses (not beiJ?g Licenses ~der Act 38

i 1896, requrred m the Borough or Xownshlp by wholesale or retai 
dealers). 

IICUl6EHL 



2. by person appointed to iSsue licenses for wholesale or retail dealers under 
Law 38, 1884, or any like Stamp Act, or under this Act, shall 'be 
deemed to be a. " Licensing Officer" within the meaning of this Act. 

3. A Licensing Officer shall ha.ve &. discretion to issue or refuse a. wholesale 
or retail license not being &. license under Act 38, 1896, a.nd a. decision 
come to by a. Licensing Officer as to the issue or r fusal of a. license 
shall not be liable to review, reversd, or dteration by any Court of 
Law, or otherwise than'is.in the next sect:on provided. 

4. There shdl be a. right of appeal from the decision of a. Licensing Officer 
to the Colonial Secreta.ry as regards licenses issuable under La-w 3!l. 
1884, or other similar Act, and in othe_' cases. to the Town Council 
or Town :Board, according to the circumStances, and the Colonip.l 
Secretary, or as the ca.se ma.y be, the Town Council or the Town 
Board, may direct that the liceme, the subject of the appeal, shall 
be issued or cancelled. 

5. No license sha.'l be issued to any person who, Wilen thereto required, fails. 
to show to the satisfaction of the Licensing Officer tha,t he is able to 
fulfil the conditions of the Inso:vency Law 41, 1887, section 180. 
Bub-section (a), as reg&ros the keeping of such books of account in 
the English language as. a-re usual and proper in the business to be 
carried on. 

6. No license shall be issued in respect of premises which &,re unfit for the in
tended, trade or unprovided, with proper and] sufficient san:tmy 
arra-ngem Iits, or not afiording sufficient and suitable accommoda
tion for _salesmen derks and servants., a.parl :: rom the storeJ or r00ms 
in which goods. and wares. may be kept. 

'1. Any person who sha-ll carryon any wholesale or retaIl trrde or h,s'neofl, 
or who shall allow licensed premises. to be in a- condition which would 
disentitle him to a. licer S), sha-II be deemed to have contra.vened th:s 
Ad, and shall be liable to a. penalty of £20 for each ofien. to be 
recovered by any Licensing Officer in the Court of the Magistrate. 

No. 28, dated Colonial Office, Downing Street, the lOth April 1897. 

From-THE RIGHT HONOURABLE J. CHAMBERLAIN. M.P .• Her Majesty's 
Secretary e:f State for the Colonie.'I,. 

To-The Honourable the Go,emor of Na.tal. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of yonr de-.spatches noted below 
transmitting the drafts of three Bills prepared by your Minis.ters for introduci ion 
into the present Session of the Natal Parliament, and entitle respectively: "A 
Bill to place certain restrictions on Immigration"; "A Bill to amend the La\" II 
relating to Quarantine"; and" A Bill to amend the La.w relating to Licenses to 
Wholesale a,nd RetaL Dealers ":- ' 

No. 23, dated 26th February. 
No. 24, dated 26th February. 
No. 26, dated 26th'February. 

From your previous despatches of recent date, ram a.ware that popular fee'4 
ing in the colony has been considerably excited in view of the p(ssibility of a large 
influx of those who are considered to be undesirable settlers, and also that the 
present Premier had pledged himself to introduce legisIa.tive measures directed 
against such immigration. 

While I regret that provisions of such an exceptional character as are contained 
in these Bills should be eonsidered necessary by your Government, I do not regn.rd 
it as incumbent upon me to give yon instructions to resarve these Bills for Her 
Majesty's pleasure. 

Uherefore informed you by telegraph on the 3rd,instant that yQU may assent 
to them, if passed. ., 



3!n 
No. J. & P. 753-i897-240, dated India Office, London, the 21st July 1897. 

_ From;::;-Sm A, GOD~Y,. K.C.B." Under·Secr~tary of State for India, 
To-The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

I sin desired by Lord George Hamilton to acknowledge the re:eipt of Mr., 
Wingfield's letter of the 15th April, enclos Ilg copies of three Bills introduced into 
the Natal Legislature and of a l:e;patch, from which it appearB that, while regret
tina that provisions of such an exceptional character should be found necessary 
Mr~ Chamberlain has authorised the Governor to assent to t.hem, if passed. Mr: 
Graham's subsequent letter of the lOth May has conveyed the fUlther intelligence 
that two ot the three Bills in question, namely, those relating to immigration and 
quarantine, have been passed and gazetted. 

2. As regards the QUSfantine Act, Lord George Hamilton has no observation 
to ofier. "It is assumed that any proclamation which may be issued, deClaring 
Bombay or any other Indian: port to be an infected place; will be revoked as soon as 
it can be shown that aU danger of infection has ceased. 

3. But against certain portions of the other enactments, I am to say that the· 
Secretary of State for India in Council feels bound to enter a strong protest. In the 
letter of the 14th January last, cited in Mr. Wingfield's letter under reply, the 
"Secretary of State for the Volonies declared himself to be very much opposed to any 
legislation specially directed against persons of a partiCUlar race or colour, but he 
intimated that he would not have the same rcasons for objccting to any local 
measure imposing reStrictions upon the immigration of indigent or ignorant persons. 
on the ground either that they were liable to become a charge upon the eolony, or 
that they were being induced to' emigrate without sufficient knowledge. As the 
Secretary of State for India was in agreement with these views, he did not then 
trouble Mr. Chamberlain with any exposition of his opinion as to the character of 
the legislation which might be accepted; for he did not anticipate that the Colonial • 
Office would assent, without again consultil).g the India Office, to the passing of 
Bills which do' affect the status and interest of particular races. 

4. The.ie can be no doubt that both the Immigration Act which has now been 
passed, and the Bill to amend t'he law relating'to licenses; are primarily, and almost 
exclusive:y, aime:l at British Inqi,ans. There are more than 40,000 such persons 
resident in Nat:>l, and it has never been contended that there is d:>nger of their 
becoming a burden on the Colonial revenues, nor has a single individual among 
them ever complained that the colony has hitherto offered less advantage than he 
was led to expect. Setting aside those still under indenture, upwards of 30,000 
free Indians are settled in Natal. Some of these proceeded thither at their own cost 
in the exercise of their natural rights as British subjects, and ili the full assurance 
that they would have that protection from "Her Mujesty's Governme~t to which 
their status entitles them. Others were recruited at the instance of the Natal 
Go"rernment and under the official control of the Indiiln Governments, upon certain 
conditions which left them perfectly free to settle in Natal on their own account 
after they had' served on indenture for five years. Both classes have acquired 
property and established business connections in the colony, and the reports bear 
.constant witness to their prosperity, industry, and law-abiding character. 

5. His Lordship must emphatically urge that as regards these individuals who 
llave settled in Na.tal in the manner described and in reliance on the laws of that 
co'ony, no enactment should be passed which adversely affects their status or dimi-
nishes their political rights. . 

6. With this view, he desires me to call attention to sections 9 and 10 of the 
lnUnigration Restriction Act, 1897, which, if read with the definition of "prohi
bited immigrant" in section 3, go far beyond this, and if worked with any strin
gency w.)uld effect a violent confiscation of vested interest, Any person not possess
in~ the qualifications prescribed in Bub'sectiqns (a) and (b) of sect.ion 3 might be
come a prohibited immigrant, and however long he may have been established in 
the colony, however extensive his business there may have become, he would be 
debarred by section 9 from carrying on any trade or calling, he could not :>cquire 
S'ly interest in real property, Dor could he exercille the franchise; while under 
section 10 he would be'liable to surumary deportation. The provisions of section 6 
!ul.ve not been overlooked, but no Indian CQuid claiJn c;x:emption under that clause 



unless he has acquired a legal domicile in Natal and abandoned all intention of 
returning to his native country. 

7. Lord George Hamilton does not suggest that the authorities in Natal 
would be disposed to exercise the powers entrusted to them in a way which. is 
pbviously unjust, but the history of the anti-Indian mQvement in the Transvaal 
shows how dangerous it is to rely on the forbearance of an executive upon whom 
pressure by agitation can be brought to bear. If, therefore, there is any reason 
for apprehending that the Act is capable of being applied retrospectively, eo as tn 
bring Her Majesty's British Indian subjects, already settled in Natal, under the 
operation of sections 9 and 10, it becomes the duty of the Secretary of State for 
India to press upon Mr. Chamberlain his opinion that the Act ought to be immedia
tely amended, so as to make it clear that none of its provisions affect persons 
already in Natal. Even the corresponding legislation in Australia excludes from 
its operation persons already established in the country. 

8. 1\.s regards the Bill relating to licenses to wholesale and retail dealers the 
objections are pimilar. It seems unjust to close an (8tablished l;usiness beeause its 
books are not kept in English. It should at all events be made clear that the trader 
himself need not be able to keep such books, and that the law will be satisfied if he 
provides a proper agency. His Lordship observes, moreover, that an Indian trader 
will have no right of appeal to any Court of Justice, the Town Council having been 
cO:JStituted the final authority to which he can resort; 

9. lis Lords'up regrets that the legislature of Natal should think it advisable 
to place such re!;trictions on immigration as will have the effect of excluding many 
of Her Maje.ty'n subjects; but he recognizes, nevertheless, that it is difficult to 
dispute the right of a self-governing colony to lay down reasonable restrictions as 
to admission to residence; and, provided t.hat the law is applied equally to im
migrants ·from all countries, and is not based on differences of race or colour, he 
does not propose to make any special protest against their action. . 

10. But as regards natives of India who have already been allowed to settle 
in Natal, or who may hereafter undel'the new immigration laws be pelmitted to 
do so, I am to say that Lord George Hamilton considels hin:seif eLtitied to demand 
for them fair and equitable treatment, involving complete equality before the law ; 
and, while he clams for them no privileges, he feels strongly that they ought not 
in any respect to be placed at a disadvantage as compared with the other inhabitants 
of the colony. 

II. From a memorial which bas been separately traIl£mitted to the Colonial 
Office, as well as nom oHer sources of information, it is plain that the whole subject 
is attracting much at.tention in India, where the general policy and pledges of Her 
Majesty's Govenment with regard to reciprocity of civil righte in all parts of the 
British Empire ale being widely discussed and whtre Her Majesty's colonial sub
jects have no Hason "hatever to complain of unjust or unequal treatment. It is 
unnecessary for His LOJdship to nmind the Secretary of State for the Colonies that 
~he Govenment of India hav~ the power to st!>p at any moment the supply of 
mdentured labour to any speCIfied colony, but It may be well to state that this 
power of prohibition will undoubtedly be exercised in the future, as it has been 
in the past, whenever the Government of India have reason to believe that Indian 
immigrants are unfairly or opprebsively dealt with. 

No. 28 01' 1897. 

ACT. 
" To 'Protcct uncct'(fwntcd Indian., frcm- arrest in mistake for absconding indentured 

Indian servants". 

BE it f~act£d by the Quem's Most Excellent Majesty by and with the advice 
and CODsmt of the Legislati,e Council and Legislative Assembly of Natal as 
follows :-

1. Uncovenanted I'r.oian8 may obtain passes from :Magistrate or Protector.
Any Indian who has not been liable to service under indenture in terms 
of Lllw No. 25, 1891, or any Act amending the same, may on applica
tion through the JIlag strate of his Div:8ion to the Protector of Indian 
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Immigrants, or to the Protector of Indian Immigr!m~ direot, obtain 
a pass in the form provided in the Schedule to j;his-Act, on satisfying 
the Magistrate, or the Protector of Indian Immigrants. with the 
information required for the purposes of such pass, and upon 
providing a shilling stamp to be affixed to thepass-, . 

~. EX('fllpt~'C'fIf'Tf)m arrest ott pr{)duttion of pass.-The possession and produ~
tion of a pass under this Act shall be prima facie evidericeof the 
status of the bearer of such pass, and of his exemption from [ability 

-to arrest under section No. 31 of Law No. 25, 1891. 
3. Duraticn of passes.-No such pass shall be of force after the year in which 

it Wf.s iSSUEd, unless :n each succeeding year it is endorsed by the 
Protector of Indian Immigrants, to whom it may be sent for that 
purpose though the Magmtrate. 

~. No adion for damages by Indian arrested without pass.-If the Protector 
1)f Indian Immigrants, or 8ny Magistrate, or Justice of the Peace, or 
any Police C()nstable, shall stop or arrest any Indian not carrying 
a pass granted under this Act, the Indian so stopped or arrested shall 
not te entitled to make any claim for wrongful arrest _or detention 
merely on the ground that he was not an indentured Indian. 

5, OJfffiCes.-Any person who obtsms a pass by false' representations or 
who allows any fraudulent use to be made _of his pass, shall be guilty 
of J!.Il o:fl'ence against .. The Fraudulent Passes Act" 1895 ". 

SCHEDULE.. 

PASS UNDER ,ACT No . .28, 1897. 

Counterpart of Pass. Pass. 
Magisterial Division of 

Sex -
Name of Indian holding this Pass 
Sex 

Native of 
Father's Name 
Mother's Name 
caste 
.Age 
Height 
Complexion 
l\1arks 
If married,-to whom 
StatUI! 
Residence 
Employment 

,Date 

Native of (County and Village) 
Father's Name 
Mother's Name 
Caste 
Age 
lIeight 
'Complexion 
Marks 
lfmarried,towbom 
Status 
Residence 
Employment or meaIlll of subsistenoe 

Dated at 
()f 

this 
189 . 

day 

Protector-of Inilian Immigrants. 

Given at Government Rouse, Natal, this 29th day of May 1897. 

By co=and of His Excellency the Governor, 

TROS. K. MURRAY, 
Colonial Secretary. 

STA'rEMENT UPON ACT. ' 

c, To protect 'U'1ICot·eflanteil Indians from arrest in mistake for absconding indentured 
Indian sen:ants". 

THIS Act wall introduced by the Government to obviate certain difficulties 
which have arisen in cbnnectlon with the Indian Immigration Law No. 25. 1891. 
ltlCl66EHL 
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In order to' check the practice of desertion which had b~come common. among 
indentured Indian servants, that Law made such persons liable to arrest if found 
away from their place of employment. 

But the want of any means for distinguishing between indentured Indian 
servants and Indians not in such service led to mistaken a.rrests. ' 

In a recent case, the Supreme Court held that an Indian a.rrested'in such 
cirCUlDstances could not recover damages for wrongful arrest. 

The Act enables Indians not lia.ble to service under indentures to obtain a pass 
requiring a shilling stamp, which will protect them from such arrest. 

The Act is thus one for giving relief, and though its terms restrict the right of 
action of those Indians to whom it refers, yet as this is merely incidental to the 
relief given, I have not considered it necessary to advise that the operation of the 
Act should wait for the signification of Her Majesty's pleasure. 

I am of opinion that the Royal Assent may properly be given to this Act. 

NATAL; 

HARRY ESCOMBE, 
Attomey-Geflffal. 

The 20th May 1897. 
'" .'. 

No. 79 OF 1897. 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE. 

EMIGRATION. 

To 
THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD GEORGE F. HAMILTON, 

Her Majesty's Secretary oj State jO'f India. 

Simla, ilte 11th Nwemher 1897. 
My LORD, 

WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Your Lordship'lf 
Emigration Despatch No. [* * * '" *}--with which was forwarded 
a copy of Your Lordship'S correspondence with the Colonial Office, regarding 
recent legislation in Natal and other colonies in connection with immigration. 

2. We shall be glad if Your Lordship will in due course acquaint us with the 
answer of the Colonial Office to the letter No. 753-J. P., dated the 21et July 1897, 
addressed to it by Sir Arthur Godley, in'which Your Lordship has pres~ed upon 
the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies your opinion that the 
Immigration Restriction Act, 1897, of Natal ought to be immediately amended, 
so as to make it clear that none of its provisions affect persons already in Natal. 
We are entirely of Your Lordship'S opinion that in respect of Natives of India who 
have already been allowed to settle in Natal, or who may hereafter under the new 
immigration laws be permitted to do 80, the Government of India are entitled 
to demsnd for them fair and equitable treatment, involving complete equality 
before the law. Our HonoU!able Colleague Sil; J. Westland dissents from this 
conclusion.. 

We have the honour to be, 
My LORD, 

Your Lordship'S most obedient, humble Servant3, 
ELGIN. 
G. S. WHITE. 
J. WESTLAND. 
M. D. CHALMERS. 
E. H. H. COLLEN. 
A. C. TREVOR. 
C. M. RIVAZ. 
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Dated Downing Strellt, the 2nd October 1897 (Confidential). 
From-EDWARD WINGFIELD, Esq., Under Secretary of State for the 

Colonies, 
To-The Under Secretary of State for India. 

I am directed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies to acknowledge the 
receipt of your letter of the 21st of July (J. P. 753) on the subject of recent legis
lation in Natal affecting Indian imIWgrants. 

2. In reply I am to transmit to you, for -the information of Lord George 
Hamilton, a copy of correspondence noted below with the Premier of Natal (the 
Right Honourable E. Escombe) on the subject:-

Colonial Office, to Mr. Escombe, 28th July. 
Mr. Escombe, to Colonial Office, 29th July. 

'3. I am also to transmit two memorials which have been received through the 
Governor of Natal from Indians in the Colony, together with a copy of the reply 
which the Secretary of State propOBeS to send to the Governor. The Secretary 
of State will, however, defer doing 80 until he learns whether Lord George 
Hamilton desires to make any observations upon the terms of the reply-

Memorials in original (to be returned). 
Secretary of State, to Governor of Natal, October 7~ 

4. Adverting to the remark in your letter of the 21st of July that Lord George 
Hamilton did .. not anticipate that the Colonial Offic~ would assent, without 
again consulting the India Office, to the passing of Bills which do affect the status 
and interest of particular races ", I am to point out that the Acts now in question 
do not affect British Indians in respect of their race or colour; although the effects 
of the language test as applied to Indian imIWgrants would, doubtless, be to exclude 
m,any of them. 

. 5. Some form of legislation in restriction of Indian immigration was inevit
able in Natal; and the Secretary of State was of opinion that it was desirable 
that a law should be passed in that Colony in a form which was not open to the 
objection that it prescnoed persons ofa particular race or colour, not only in order 
to prevent legislation in Natal itself of a more obnoxious kind, but also because 
the Natal Law might be used in suggesting modifications of the Australian and 
New Zealand Bills dealing with the same subject. . 

6. I am to observe, moreover, that the language test is one which intelligent 
Indian imIWgrants will probably have no' great difficulty in satisfying. 

No. 16007-97, dated Downing Street, the 28th July 18~7. 
From-EDWARD WINGFIELD, Esq., Under Secretary of State for the 

Colonies, 
To-The RIGHT HON'BLE HARRY ESCOMBE~ 

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Chamberlain to transmit to you a copy of an 
extract from a letter from the India Office on the subject of the Acts No.1 and No. 
18 passed during the recent session of the Natal Parliament, copies of which ar& 
enclosed for convenience of reference--

Natal Acts, 1 and 18 of 1897, 
Mr. Chamberlain would be glad to receive your remarks upon the two questions 

raised by Lord George Hamilton as to whether the Immigration ReStriction. • 
Act will affect persons already settled in the Colony, and so as to whether the con
dition of section 7 of the Act relating to Traders' Licenses will be satisfied if the 
trader employs a clerk or agent capable of keeping his accounts in English. 

Dated Westminster, S. W., the 29th July 1897. 
From-The RIGHT HON'BLE HARRy ESOOMBE, 
To-The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 28th instant, with en.
e!osures therein referred to, asking for my remarks upon two questions raised by 
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Lord George H~mi1ton as to whether the Immigration Restriction Act will afI~ct 
persons already settled in the ~olony, and as to wheth~r the .conditiO~ of s~ctlon 
7 of the Act relating to traders' hcenses (returned herew1th) will be sat1sfied 1f the 
trader employs a clerk or agent capable of keeping his accounts in English. 

According to my reading of the above menti~ne~ ~cts Nos. 1 an.d 18 of 1897, 
o I am of opinion that the answer to the first question 18 ill the negative, and the 

answer to the second question is in the affirmative. 

Draft· 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatches No. 62 of 

the loth of April and No. 132 oithe 9th of July transmitting two memorials, dated 
the 15th of March and the 2nd of July, respectively, addressed to me on behalf of 
the Indian co=unity in Natal on the subject of recent legislation in the Colony. 

2. I request that you will inform the memorialists that I have carefully con
sidered both their memorials; but that, while Her Majesty's Government desire 
to uphold the rights of British Indian subjects, they cannot disregard the wish of 
British Colonists to prevent such an influx of Asiatics as might result in theR 
becoming the predominant factor in the co=unity. 

3. You will point out to the memorialists, that the Immigration Restriction 
. Act, the most important of those whiah they complain of, and which they ask 

that Her Majesty may be advised to disallow, does not affect British Indians as 
such, although it originated from the strong feelingw hich prevailed in Natal against 
an apprehended extensive immigration from India. 

4. This Act prohibits the, immigration of certain classes of persons, whom the 
Colonial legislature considers to be undesirable inhabitants-among others those 
who are not conversant with any European language. This disqualification will 
no doubt affect a large number of British Indians. I do not, howev;er, consider it 
so unreasonable, in the circumstances of, Natal, ·as to justify me in ad vising Her 
Majesty to exercise her powers of disallowance with regard to the Act. 

5. The Quarantine Act does not apply exclusively to ships or persons coming 
from Indian ports, and while I regret the enactment of a measure so little in ac
cordance with the principles now generally adopted in legislation on that subject, 
I cannot advise the disallowance of the Act. 

6. With respect to the Act relating to Dealers Licenses the memorialists 
object--

(1) to the provision making final the decision of the Town Council, Town 
Board, or Licensing Board, as to the issue or refusal of a license; 

(2) to that which requires an applicant for a license to shew that he can 
fulfil the condition of the Insolvency Law of 1887 which requires 
a tradesman's books to be kept in the English language. 

7. The former of these provisions is a matter, in which I could not properly 
advise interference with the decision of the Colonial Legislature, and the latter 
does not appear to me to be unjust to British Indians, if, as I understand will be 
the case, the condition is satisfied by the books being kept by a clerk or agent. 

8. With respect to the Act to protect uncovenanted Indians, I have suggested 
that section 4, of which the memorialists complain, should be amended so as to 
limit it to cases of arrest on reasonable suspicion of being an absconding indentured 
immigrant. . 

9. I request that you will explain to the memorialists that, for the reasons 
which I have mentioned, I regret that I am unable to comply with their prayer 
that I should advise Her Majesty to exercise her powers of disallowance with res
pect to the Acts mentioned above. 

No. 1978 J. & P., dated India Office, London, the 2nd November 1897. 
From-Sm HORACE WALPOLE, R.C.B., Under Secretary of State for India, 
To-The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

I am directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to acknowledge 
the receipt of Mr. Wingfield's letter of the 2nd ultimo, No, 16805, wi,th its enclosures, 



'!e1ating to the Acts recently passed by the NataUegislature with the manifest 
()bject of exc~udmg Indians fro~ the Col9ny. One of ~ enclosures is e. dra~ of 
the reply which Mr. Chamberlam proposes to send, sub]oot to anY' observations 
which Lord George Hamilton may wish to make to two memorials (herewith 
returned) received through the Governor from the Indians residing in Natal. 

2 . .As regards those parts of the draft reply which relate to the Quarantine 
Act and Ute Act to protect unindentured Indians from &l7e8t. I am to say that 
Lord George Hamilton has no further remarks to offer. lIe Btill assumes that the 
proclamations declaring Indian ports tc? be infected by plague will be revoked as 

-soon as all danger of infection has been removed. 
3. As regards the Immigration Restriction Act, I am to Bay that Lord George 

Hamilton is glad to have the opinion of Mr. Escombe that it is not intended to 
affect persons who had immigrated before its enactment. Its provisions have 
now been more fully considered and His Lordship is advised that ¥r. ESC9mbe's 
interpretation (Jf it is correct. On the assumption that it is also the inttlfptetation 
which will be adopted and applied by the licensing and other authorities of the 
'Colon!', the Secretary of State for India does not proll0$e to continue this part Qf 
-the discussion. 

4. There is, however, one limited class of cases in which the Act~might eperate 
-very harshly and in a manner which was probably not intended. As pointed 
(lUt in my previous . letter on the subject the word "domiciled" is liable to be 
construed in its strict legal sense, and an Indian who had resided in Natal, and even 
acquired p~perty or established a business there, and who has oocasion to re-visit 
his native country for a temporary purpose, would probably be held to come under 
the purview of the Act and be refused re-a.dmitta.nce to the Colony, unless he could 
show that he had been legally domiciled there. This injustice would be readily 
:removed by SUbstituting the word ' resident' for ' domiciled' in section 6; and it 
,:is hoped that Mr: Chamberlain will see fit to require ~ome 811ch amendment to 
be made. 

6. Next, with regard to the Trader's Licensing Act, I am to say that, while 
lfr. Escombe's interpretation that the condition .of section 7 will be held to be 
satisfied if the trader employs a clerk or agent capable of keeping his accounts 
in English, diminishes the hardships to the well-to-do trader; it will not assist 
the class on whose account the Secretary of State for India is particularly appre
hensive, namely, the petty trader who cannot afford to provide any skilled agency. 
1'his Act, it is observed, contains no s~ving clause in favour of persons already 
resident in the Colony, and Lord George Hamilton trusts that th«l Secretary of 
State for the Colonies will point out the strong :reasons which exist for amending 
it. 

A law which require1 a licrnse to be taken out f(Jr carrying on any wholesale 
or retail trade of whatever descriptions and leaves it in the absolu~ discretion 
of one or two authorities to grant or refuse mch license as they think fit, unfettered' 
by any rule or principle, is, he believes, without precedent. 

Such a law would obviously be (Jpen under any circumstances to grli1V'e 
abuse, and the danger of its abuse is inevitably increased when it is liable :to be 
used only against one section of the population, and when the final decision on I!il:y 
question arising under it is entrusted to a municipality or other local body. 

6; It may be found hnpracticable to resist the passing ofsuclt a law against 
persens who immigrate into colony after it has been pasled, and it may be argue4 
that those who immigrate after it is pass.ed do so with their eyes open. ];Jut Lord 
George Hamilton is· convinced that those who are already Bettl~ jI). the Colony 
should be exempted from it, and that if, on sanitary grounds of the nature referred 
to in section 8 or for any other like-reasons, a law is required for them, the grounds 
on which licenees 'IlUly be refused to them /!hOJlld be specifi.e4 m. II. separate enact
ment. 

No. 23735-97, dated Downing Street, the 20th November 1897. 

From-F. M. GRABoW, Esq., Under Secretary oJ State for the ColonielJ, 
To-The Under Secretary of State for India. 

I am directed by Mr .. Secretary Chamberlain to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of the 2nd instant relating to the three Acts recently passed by the 
HC166EHL 
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Nal:a1 Legislature by which the i~igration of Ind.ians into that (;olony isliab.le 
to be restricted. I am to transmit to you, to be laid before Lord George HamIl
ton, a copy of a despatch (To Governor, Natal, No. 101, 12th Noyember 18~7) 
which'has been co:nmunicated to the Governor of Natal and whICh embodies 
the views expressed in your letter under acknowledgment with regard to the 
Quarantine Act and the Immigration Restriction Act. 

As regp,rds the Dealers' Licenses Act, ~Ir. Chamberlain desires me to point 
out that as the law of the Colony by the Insolvency Act No. 47 of 1887 already 
requires tradesmen to keep their bool,s in the English language, it is difficult to 
object to a provision which makes ability to conform to the provisions of the law 
of 1887 a condition of receiving a license. 

Mr. Chamberlain has not therefore felt himself able to act upon Lord George 
Hamilton's proposal that an amendment of the Act should be pressed for to pre
vent Indian traders already in the Colony at the time of the passing of the Act 
being brought under section 7. 

Mr. Chamberlain trusts that the provisions of the Act will not be harshly 
enforced to the injury of those already settled in the Colony. But I am to add 
that a copy of the correspondence is being communicated to the Governor con

. fidentially for the information of his Ministers, so that they may be aware that it; 
is understood by Her Majesty's Government that vested interests will be respected. 

No. 101, dated Downing Street, the 12th NQvember 1897. 
From-The RIGHT HON'BLE JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN, M.P .• 
To-The HON'BLE SIR W. HELY HUTCHINSON, G.C.M.G. 

With reference to my despatches No. 99 and No. 100 of this date, I have th~ 
honour to request that you will inform your Ministers that while I desire to ex
press my satisfaction that this legislation is couched in general terms and does 
l1.ot place any special stigma upon any class of Her Majesty's subjects, I still regret; 
the necessity for its enactment. 

2. The signification of Her Majesty's pleasure with regard to the three Acts 
dealing with the restriction of alien Immigration, Quarantine, and Dealer's licenses 
has been delayed owing to correspondence which has been passing respecting them 
between this Department and the India Office with reference to the interests of 
Her Majesty's Indian subjects to whom these Acts may be applied. 

* * * * .. .. 
4. As regards the Immigration Restriction Act, I understand that the inter

pretation of sections 9 and 10, which will be adopted and applied by the licensing 
and other authorities of the Colony, will leave unaffected the vested rights of those 

. persons who had immigrated before its enactment, there is however one limited 
class of cases in which the Act might operate very harshly and in a manner which 
I presume was not intended. 

S. The word" domiciled" being liable to be construed in its strict legal sense, 
an Indian who had resided in Natal and even acquired property or established a 
business there, a.nd who has occasion to re-visit his native country for a temporary 
purpose, might be held to come under the provisions of the Act and be'refused re
"admittance to the Colony, unless he could shew that he had been legally domiciled 
there. All doubt on the -subject would be removed by substituting the word 
" re.~ident " for "domiciled" in section 6, and I should be glad if your Ministers 
would :procure an amendment of the law in this respect_ • 

Telegram, dated Pietermil.ritzburg, the 8th January 1897_ 
From-Governor of Natal, Pietermaritzburg, 
To-Viceroy, Calcutta. 

Emigration ~ent for Natal at ~alcutta calls atte!Ition to recruiting of emi
grants for Natal ill manner not prescnbed by law. Ermgrants, he states, are being 
lent tQ Na.tal paying their own passages ar.d making no Rpecific contracts. He also 
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draws attention to risk of introducing plague from Bombay through importation&. 
of Indians who have not been examined and passed by properly constituted medical 
authorities. The grave attention of my Ministers has already been directed to the 
danger of introducing bubonic plague from Bombay. Very strong agitation 
attended by popular demonstration is going on in the Colony against the influx of 
free Indians into Natal. I therefore at the request of Ministers have the honour to 
ask if your Government can assist Ministers in coping with the situation by making 
use of any powers which it may possess or which it may acquire in order to arrest 
emigration to Natal of free Indians from Bombay or other Indian porto:. 

Telegram, dated Pietermaritzburg, the 14th January 1897. 
From-Govemor of Natal, Pietelmaritzburg, 
To-Viceroy, Calcutta. 

With reference to my telegram of 8th January Ministers request me to inform 
you that on 18th December Steamers Naderi and Courland 2.rrived here from 
Bombay with 611 free Indian passengers and were quarantined. Quarantine 
expired lOth January. Pratique given forenoon 11th January. Agitation referred 
to in my telegram of 8th January had spread and become much intensified, and large 
and unanimous European demonstration had been organised to prevent landing. 
Owners hesitated to bring steamers into h2.rbour, but they were eventually brought 
in on 13th January. About noon, about 5,000 people had gathered at landing-place 
under leadership of organizing Committee to protest against the landing of the 
Indians. The Attorney General, however, who as head of the Police Department 
had proceeded to Durban to take charge of the arrangements for landing the 
passengers without disturbance, addressed the crowd and persuaded them to dis
t:~l~ The Indian passengers were then quietly landed without resistance. 

. . ters regret that in one instance violence was employed towards an individual 
who by his action as an agitator h\ld made himself specially obnoxious, but was not 
however seriously hurt. This incident did not occur at the ordinary landing-place, 
but within the municipal limits of the Borough of Durban in which the Govern
ment is not responsible for the control of police arrangements. Ministers think it 
important that the Indian Government should be also informed that in the interests 
of order it is desirable that the emigration from India of free Indir.ns to Natal should 
be arrested. 

Telegram No. 71, dated the 16th January 1897. 
From-Viceroy, Calcutta, 
To--Governor of Natal, PieteIIll8ritzburg. 

Your telegrams of eighth and fourteenth. Indian law does not restrict emi
f!:Tation unless emigrant is already under agreement to labour, and Government of 
India cannot prohibit departure to any port of Indians or any other class of Her 
Majesty's subjects who pay their own passages and embark without specific contract. 
Nor could they possibly propose to their Legislature to take such power, but they 
are taking steps to warn intending emigrants tha.t their landing in Natal is likely to 
arouse strong popular feeling. As regards bubonic plague, Government control is 
limited to indentured emigrants. These ell embark for Natal from Calcutta or 
Madras, where nO plague exists. In case of free emigrants se.iling from Bombay, 

. length of voyage and quarantine imposed by Natal seem to afford ample protection. 

Extract/rom" Natal Mercury ", Weekly EditiOn, 23rd October 1896 (page 6627). 

* * * While the planter strongly maintains that Indian labour 
immensely benefits the Colony, he is equally at one with those who objected to the 
importation of the free Indian. This, says the planter, is the man doing the mis
chief, and from whom no real benefits !,s derivable, and agrees that, if possible, 
means should be adopted to check him. He not only competes, but fa.ils to distri
bute his profits in the Colony. In connection with the free Indian imports, I may 
mention an important feature which came to my knowledge. Those a.gents wl:o 
are importing these men are actually offering them as labourers to the planters, 
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at a 1e9B raote aM lot lower wage. than have to be paid for those obtained through 
the Indian Immigration Department. Thus it will be seen that by private enter
prise Indian laboU7ers are being brought to this Colony in competition with the 
official depa.rtment. They are offered-to the planters on an agreement for a certain 
number of years, such agreement to be ratified before a magistrate. Of course there 
i8 no authority over I'Ilch men, the Protector would have nothing to do with them, 
and only the common law of the Colony would affect them or their employers. 
It is only fair to say that, despite lower wages, the planters are looking askance at 
these men, but they may be secured by the inexperience. A question 8ugges 8 
itself in connection with these men. How will they be affected, if at all, by the 
new Indian Immigration law 1 That law provides for re-indenture, return to 
India, or a penalty 1 How are those conditions to be applied to men introduced 
independently, and who, as we know, are coming in boat-loads of 300 to 500 1 If 
there is no.application, it is probable there will be demand for amendment of the 
law to cover all Indian labourers employed on estates, farms, etc. In that way the 
difficulty may, perhaps, be met, but the alternative may be to drive these men tQ 
enter the competing ranks of shop-keeper& and small farmers. Any way, this 
phase of the question is a new and interesting one * * * 

Dated Colonial Office, the 14th January 1897. 
From-The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
To-The Under Secretary of State for India. 

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Chamberlain to transmit to you, to be laid before 
Lord George Hamilton, copies of the documents noted below on the subject of the 
immigration of British Indians into Natal-

Mr. Mitchell, to Under Secretary of State, 9th December. 
Government of Natal, to Secretary of Sta~e, 9th Ja'uuary. 

2. Mr. Chamberlain is anxious to learn to what extent it may be possible for the 
Indian Government under the existing law to restrict the immigration of inhabi
tants of British India to Natal from Bombay and other ports in the manner desired 
by the Government of that Colony. 

3. Ifa large immigration to Natal continues to take place, there is a danger that 
the Colonial Government will be called upon by a strong body of local opinion to 
adopt special legislation against British Indians as such. . 

4 .. Mr. Chamberlain ia himself very much opposed to any such legislation 
apecially directed against persons of a particular race or colour, though he would 
not have the same reasons for objecting to local legis'ation imposing restrictions 
upon the immigration of indigent or ignorant persons, on the ground that they were 
liable to become a charge upon the Colony, or that they were being induced to 
emigrate without sufficient knowledge. 

5. He would, therefore, be glad of any ohervations with which Lord George 
Hamilton could favour him and of any suggestions which the experience of the India 
Office in such matters may enable him to oifer for dealing with the question raised 
by the Natal Government. 

6. I am to add thanhe question is one of pressing importance. 

No. '151, dated Calcu.tta, the 9th December 189ft. 
From-ROBERT W. S. M~CHELL, Esq., C.M.G., Emigration Agent for 

Natal, 
To-The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies, a copy of a Despatch No. 729 of the 5th instant, 
to the Governor of Natal, on the subject of the introduction from Bombay of Indian 
emigrants as ordinary third class passengers by direct steamers plying between 
Bombay and that Colony. 

2. It is evident from the numbers proceeding t9 Durban in th.ill manner, that 
they cannot be all required as domestics, and it would appear from the statement 
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ma-de by the writer to T1Ul Natal Mercury to which I have referred; that Indian. 
emi!ITants.are being imported into Natal. and afterwards placed under contract as 
or~ary labourers on the plantations. 

3. Such a trade is not o~ly opposed to the spirit of the Indian Emigration Act. 
but must tend to bring legitimate emigration under Government supervision into 
disfavour here while it accentuates the feeling of hostility manifested in the Colony 
by a certain section of the inhabitants. 

No. 729. dated Clacutta. the 5th Decembe·1896. 
From-R. W. S. MITCHELL, Esq .• C.M.G .• Government Emigration 

Agent for Natal, 
To-C. BIRD. Esq .• Government Secretary, NataL 

I have the honoUr to submit. for the infonnation of His Excellency the Govern
~r, the accompanying extract from the weekly edition of The Natal Mercury of 
23rd October last. page 6627, from which it would appear that emigrants are being 
recruited here for the Colony in a manner not prescribed by the Act. 

2. Not long ago, I observed in one of tllil Colonial papers that some 550 emi
granta left Bombay by steamer in September last, paying their own passages to 
Natal. 

3. It is possible that the emigrants referred to by the Writer under the head of 
" Sugar and Tea " above referred to, are t~e persons described as paying their. own 
passages from Bombay, who 'are imported and employed afterwards as ordinary 
labourers in the Colony. ...-

4. 1 ha.ve tbought it proper to bring this, matter to His Excellency's notice 
before,taking any action here. 

5. Should my surmise be correct, the Government of India would, I am sure. 
at once put a stop to this trade iIi the interests both of the Colony and the individual 
emigrant. 

6. The Indian Emigration Act, XXI of 1883, as modified up to the 1st Decem-
ber 1890, at paragraph 6; defines- . 

, "(1) 'Emigrate' and,' Emigration' to denote the departure by sea out of 
British India of a native of India under an agreement to labour for hire 
in some country beyond the limits of India other than the Island of 
Ceylon or the Straits Settlements:-

.. ProVided that a domestic servant when aceompanying his employer, shall 
not be deemed to emigrate within the meaning of the above defini-
tion. . 

• , (2) , Emigrant' means any native of India who emigrates, or bas emigrated 
within the meaning of the above definition, or who has been registered 
under this Act as an emigrant and includes any dependent of an 
emigrant." 

It might be argued that such persons having left India without making any 
!lpecific contract, do not come within the purview of the Act, but I am inclined to 
think the Government of India would take a much wider view of the interpretation 
of these clauses, otherwise they woUld be inoperative in such cases. 

7. I need hardly mention the risk of introducing the plague from Bombay . 
through the importation of emigrants who have not been examined and passed by 
properly constituted medical authorities. 

P.S.-Since writing the above, I have heard that a steamer arrived lately at 
Durban from Bombay with 593 emigrant passengers. ' 

Extractfrom " Natal Mercury" weekly edition, dated the 23rd October 1896, page 6627. 
SUGAR AND TEA. 

" While the planter strongly maintains that Indian labour i=ensely benefitS 
the Colony, he is equally at one with those who object to the importation of the free 
Indian. This, says the planter, is the man doing the mischief, and from whom no 
MC:65ZHL . ' 
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'real benefit is derivable, and agrees that, if possible, means should ?eadopted to 
check them. He not only competes but fails to distribute. his pro.fits m the Colony. 
In connection with the free Indian imports, I may mention an Important feature 
which came to my knowledge. 

" Those Agents who are importing these men are actually offering them as 
labourers to the planters at a less rate II;nd a;t lower wages than have .to ~e paid for 
those obtained through the Indian ImmIgratIOn Department. Thus It. wIll bese~n 
that by private enterprise Indian . labourers are being brought to thiS Colony m 
competition wit~:the· Official Department. They are offered to the p.lanters on all 
agreement for a certain num~r of years, .such agreement to be ratified before a 
'Magistrate. Of course there IS no authOrity over such meIl., the Protector would 
have nothing to do with them, and only the common law of the Colony would affect 
them or their employers. It is only fair to say that despite lower wag~s, the p~anters 
.are looking askance at these men, b)lt they may be secured by the mexperIenced. 
A question suggests itself. in c()nne?tion. with these men-How will. they be a~ected, 
.if at all, by the new Indian ImmIgration Law 1 That ~a:w provides fo~ re-mden· 
ture, return to India, or a penalty. How are those conditIOns to be applied to men 
introduced independently, and who, as we know, are coming in boat loads of 300 to 
500 1 If there is no application, it is probable there will be demand for amend
ment of the -law to 'cover all the Indian labeurers employed· on . estates, farms, e~ c, 
In that way the difficulty may perhaps be met, but the alte~ative may be to drive 
these men to enter the competing ranks of shopkeepers and small fanners. 

"Any way this phase of the question is a new and. interesting one:" .. ' 

No. J. & P.-321, dated India Office, London, the'l5th March 1898. 
From-SIR HORAC'E.WALPoLE;Under-Secretary of State for India, 
To-The Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

I am directed by Lord Goerge Hamilton to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. 
Graham's letters of the 15th and 16th February, enclosing among other papus 
reports by the Attorney General of Natal on the subject of certain Acts recently 
passed by the Legislature of that Colony. 

I am in the first place to say that His Lordship thinks that the position will be 
most unsatisfactory if the Colonial Government cannot be induced to modify the 
word" domiciled" in section 6 of the Immigration Restriction Act, and to eXEmpt 
old immigrants settled in the'country from the necessity of obtaining licenses ur:der 
the Licensing Act from local authorities; 

In'my letter of 2nd November last I referred to Mr. Escombe's opinion that the 
Immigration Restriction Act is not intended to affect persons "already settJul 
in the Colony" as tantamount to' saymgthat it would not affect persons who had 
immigrated before its enactment, and I stated that it was assumed that this inter
pretation would be adopted and applied by the licensing and other authorities CJf 
the Colony. The Attorney General not only does not confirm this assumption, but 
he demurs to the interpretation placed by this office upon lIr. Escombe's assurance. 

I am to point out that the whole of that passage in my letter of the 2nd November 
was discussing the effect and applieation of the Act generally, quite apart frem the 
specill;l except~on enacte~ by Bect~0!l 6 in f~.v0ur ?f ;perso.ns ". formerly domiciled:" 
NotWithstandmg the Wide defirutIon of prohIbIted l1lJmIgrant" contained m 
section 3, the Secretary of State for India was advised that the disabilities attached 
to such persons by section 9 could not apply to everyone falling within the words of 
the definition, but only to persons falling within those words who were not in the 
Colony when the Act passed, or who, if in the Colony at that time might leave it 
and wish to re-enter its territory. This is the view which lIr: Escombe was 
understood to have intended to express; and I am instructed to as k for an assurance 
that it is adopted by the present Government, and will be applied and acted upon 
by the licensing and other authorities in·Natai. 

. Lord George Hamilton in conclusion deems it desirable that the Government 
of Natal should be again reminded that:U an assurance of fair and equitable treat
ment cannot be secured for natives of India resident in that Colony, the Govern
ment of India may be reluctantly compelled in the interests of its subjects to susFend 
the supply of indentured labour to Natal 
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Dated Colonial Office, London, the 19th March 1898. 
-From-Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
To-His Excellency the Governor of Natal. 

I have the honour to inform you that I communicated to the Secretary of State 
for India. Sir W. Hely-Hutchinson's confidential despatches of the 5th and 22nd 
of January last, containing reports by the Attorney General of Natal wit h reg8rd to 

, the legislation of the last session of the Natal Parliament which aHeets the posi
tion of Her Majesty's Indian subjects. -

2. I am to transmit to you a copy of a letter from the India Office, (India Office 
to Colonial Office, 15th March), from,which your Ministers will see that Lord George 
Hamilton presses for a modification of section 6 of the Immigration Restriction 
Act so far as it affects British Indians. 

3. It is true that the word" domiciled" occurred in the draft of the Bill to 
which I a.uthorised the Governor to assent in April; but at that time the text of the 
Bill had not been fully considered by the India Office, and I was anxious to meet 
the wishes of the Natal Government to bring the law into for.ce without delay. 
Subsequently Mr. Escombe's statement in his leiter of the 29th of July last was 
understood to concede the interpretation which the India Office desired to place 
upon the provision in section 6, and I did not hesitate to intimate to you that Her 
Majesty would be advised not to disallow the Act.-

4. The object of the Indian Government is to secure that vested rights should 
be respected, and that no British subject, who immigrated into Natal from Her 
Majesty's Indian possessions previous to the passing of the Act and has resin .. .d there 
should be treated as" a prohibited immigrant," under the Act, and it seems to we 
that this concession may rightly be expected by the Indian Government at the 
hands of Natal, especially in view of the advantages which the colonists derive 
from the facilities afforded by that Government for recruiting indentured coolie 
labour for the Colony. 

5. I trust that the Natal Government will be able to satisfy the wishes of t1'" 
Indian Government in this matter and also in regard to the amendment of Act No. 
XVIII of 1897, which oy your Despatch No. 173 of the 8th of November last I was 
informed that your Ministers would take into consideration' before the next 
annual session of Parliament. f 

Dated Durban, the 28th January 1899. 
From-Mr. M. K. GANDHI, 
To-His Excellency the Governor of Natal. 

MAy IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

I have the honour to send, for transmission to His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor General of India in Council, a memorial, in triplicate, signed' by Messrs. 
Mahomed Cassim Camrodeen. and others, with reference to the" Dealer's Licenses 
Act," with such remarks thereon as Your Excellency may be pleased to make. 

Dated Durban, the 27th January 1899. 
To-His Excellency the Governor General of India in Council. 

Humbly Shewetb,-

The Memorial of the undersigned represent
ing the British Indians residing in the 
Colony of Natal. 

That your memorialists ~enture to draw Your Excellency's attention to a copy 
of the memorial addressed to Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, with reference to the Dealer's Licenses Act passed in the year 1897 hy the 
Natal Legislature. 

Your Excellency will notice therefrom, among other thinW-.-
(a) that the Act complained of constitutes a present, real and tangible 

grievance, and in the way it is being worked, is calculated to tell very 
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seriously upon the acquired rights of the Indian traders residing in the 
Colony of Natal; 

(b) that the interests at stake represent thousands of pounds; 
(c) that the Natal Legislature has gone, as it is acknowledged by some of the 

Natal publicists, much further than even the South African Republic 
has ventured to go ; 

(d) that the operation of the Act has turned out to be contrary to the assur
ance publicly given by the Right Honourable ~arry ~s.combe who 
carried the Act through, and was then the PrIme MInIster of the. 
Colony, viz., that he had full confidence in the Town Councils and the 
Town Boards not disturbing the then existing trading licenses ; 

(e) that several Town Councils or Local Boards have already seriously inter
fered with the existing liceuses, and threatened to do so yet more 
extensively. 

Your memorialists have, under such circumstances, prayed for either such 
an amendment of the Act as to bring it in harmony with British principles of jus
tice, or suspension of the supply of indentured labour to the Colony. 

Your memorialists venture to think that the active and effective intervention 
of the Indian G:overnment is necessary, if the rights of British Indians outside 
British India are to be rescued from extinction. Agreeably to the resolution of the 
Dundee Local Board, to wipe out as many Asiatics as possible, referred to in the 
Aunexure, its Licensing Officer has, your memorialists are informed, refused to 
renew the licenses of seven or eight Indian storekeepers out of about sixteen. One 
of them who has been refused the license, is the largest Indian storekeeper in Dundee, 
having a stock of several thousands of pounds. The Licensing Officer at Newcastle 
has again refused to issue the three licenses-also referred to in Annexure-that 
were withheld last year. The applicants are still doing all they can locally to 
secure their licenses. The result is not therefore yet final. It however sufficiently 
shows the seriousness of the posit~on. Applications in many other places in the 
Colony are still under consideration. 

Whatever the ultimate outcome this year, the possibility of mischief under the 
Act is, in your memorialists' humble opinion, enormous, and your memorialists 
earnestly hope and humbly pray that the prayer contained in the Aunexure will 
receive Your Excellency's sympathetic and early consideration. 

And for this act of justice and mercy your memorialists as in duty bound shall 
evet pray, etc., etc., etc. 

MAHOMED CASSIM CAMRODEEN & Co. and others. 

D.lted Dllrban, the 31st December 1898. 
TQ-Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

Humbly Sheweth,-

The humble petition of the undersigned 
representing the British Indians residing 
in the Colony of Natal. 

That your petitioners hereby venture to approach Her Majesty's Government 
with reference to the Dealers Licenses Act, against which your petitioners unsuccess 
fully protested last year. 

Your petitioners might have approoched Her Majesty's Government earlier, 
but it was their intention, first, to watch the operation of the Act patiently for 
some time, and to see whether the fears anticipated in the memorial subm:tted to 
Her Majesty's Government embodying the above protest were well founded or 
not; and secondly, to exhaust all the resources available in the Colony amI m 
obtain a proper judicial interpretation of the Act. ' 

It is with great regret that your petitioners have to record that the fears express
ed in the memorial above referred to have been more than realised, and that the 
judicial interpretation has been given against the British Indians in the Colony. 
In a case, hereinbelow referred to, Their Lordships of the Privy Council have decided 
that from the decisio{1 of the TownCounCM or the Town Boards there id no appeal 



· to the Supreme Court of the Colony, under the above Act. This decision has para
lysed the Indian traders. Consternation has seized hold of them, and there pre
vails amongst them a feeling of insecurity and a.nervous fear as to what may 
happen during the ensuing year. 

The troubles the Indian community is passing through are numerous. The 
working of the Immigration Restriction Act, against which also your petitioners 
ineffectually protEsted, is causing much vexation. Lately, the Government have 
passed Rules under it whereby a fee of one pound is required from each person not 
being able to pass the tests imposed by the Act, and wishing.tosojourn for from 
one day up to six weeks, or to pass through the Colony for the purposes of embarka
tion. While a memorial was being prepared in connection with these Rules and 
other matters arising out of the above Act, the decision of the Privy Council came 
upon the Indian co=unity like a bomb-shell, and all the other troubles dwindled 
into comparative insignificance in the face of the awful future awaiting the Indian 
traders. It has therefore become absolutely necessary to give .the first place to the 
Dealers Licenses Act. 

The only hope of the Indian traders in Natal now·lies in the relief that might 
be granted through the intervention of Her Majesty's Government. Your peti
tioners venture to claim in all parts of Her Majesty's dominions the same privilege 
and rights that are enjoyed by Her Majesty's other subjects, in virtue of the Pro
clamation of 1858, and more especially in the Colony of. Natal, in virtue of the 
following statement in your predecessor's Despatch with ·reference to previous 
memorials, viz., "It is the desire of Her Majesty's Government that the Queen.'s 
Indian subjects should be treatEd upon a footing of equality with all Her Majesty's 
other subjects." Moreover, your petitioner trusts that Her Majesty's Govern
ment would be pleased to secure from the Colony of Natal which owes its present 
prosperity to the indentured Indians, a fair treatment for the free Indians in the 
Colony. 

Allover the world, whenever necessary, Indian soldiers have been fighting the 
battles of Great Britain, and Indian labourers have been opening up fresh fields 
for colonisation. Only the other day a Reuter's cablegram stated that Indian 
soldiers would be requisitioned to train up the natives in Rhodesia. Can it be that 
the fellow-countrymen of these Eoldiers and labourers are not to be a~lowed to earn 
an honest living in a portion of Her Majesty's dominions ~ 

And yet, as will lIppear hereinbelow, there is an organised attempt being made 
in the Colony of Natal not only to deny to the Indian traders the right of earning 
an honect livin.g, but aloo to depri,'e them of such right which they have been en
joying for years past in the Colony; and the instrument whereby the European 
colonists in .Natal hope to achieve their purpose is the above Act. 

The Durben Town Council consists of eleven councillors, p,nd is.the premier 
corporation in the Colony. Of these councillors, one is an avowed and out and out 
opponent of the Indir,ns. He p12,yed a leading part in the demonstration against 
the landing of the pp,ssengers on board the CouTland and the Naderi early last year. 
He wp.s noted for his most violent speeches. He hr,D carried his hatred d the Indians 
into the portals of the Town Council, and has so far invariabo/ and irrespective 
of persons, opposed the granting of trade licenses to Indisns. As there are only 
two classes of Europep,ns-the one violently against the Indians,. and the other 
indifferent-this councillor, p,s a rule, carries the day before him whenever a matter 
concerning the Indians comes for disposal before the Council. The Licensing 
Officer appointed under the Act, is a permanent officer of the corporation, and is 
therefore, in your petitioner's humble opinion, more or less under the influence of 
the councillors. In a cP,se presently to be referred to, Sir Walter Wragg, the first 
Puisne Judge, who wp,s then acting for the Chief Justice, has thus observed ab'out 
the danger ot a permanent officer of II Town Council being appointed its Licensing 
Officer :-

.. It han been suggested to the Court that an officer so appointed must have 
II ccrtain p,motmt of bias in, his mind, because he was an officer per
menently under the Town Council, and must be in the Council's 
confidence. His Lordship was not going to decide the matter on 
that point; but he could quite see that the licensing officer should be 
some person who was not in the. Town Council service and who was 
not iri"the confidence of the Council,"-(The Natal Witness, 31st 
March 1898.) 

lICleoEHL 
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This Licensing Offi?er exa:::lines. the pecuni~ry position of a'ppli~an~ tor 
licenses, asks them questions as to thell' stock, capItal, and generally mqull'es mto 
their private a1Iaire. He has made it a ~le not. to grant a trading license to. any 
Indian who has .not before held such a hcense m Durban, whether the apphcant 
has held a license elsewhere in the Colony or not, whether he is an old resident or 
a new arrival whether he is an accomplished gentleman knowing English or an 
ordinary trad~, and whether the premises in respect. of which the license is sought 

. are suitable in every respect and have been before licensed or not. 
Somnath Maharaj, an Indian, 1l8rly this year, applied for a 'license to carryon 

a retail trade in the borough. His applicstion W8S taken in. He was exr.mined 
at length as to h.is position by the Licensing Officer. Nothing COUld. be f oand agll~nst 
him. The Samtary Inspector made e, fsvourable report regsrdmg the preml!tes 
in which he intended to csrry on his trade. The premises had just been vacated by 
an Indian storekeeper who had l'9ft for Johannesburg. The Licensing Officel, 
however, t.fter having feiled to find buIt either with the per&(m oc with the premises, 
refused a license without giving any reason for his decision. The matter WfoS heard 
in appeal before the Town Council. It was proved that the applic&nt had served 
the Colony for five yeers under indenture, had been resident in the Colony for 
thirteen years a8 eo free Indian, had by dint of perseverence raised himlJell: to the 
position of a trader, had held a license in Moo! River in the Colony over six yeers, 
had a cash cspital of fifty pounds, held e. piece of free-hold land in the borough, 
had his dwelling house separate and some distance from the intended store, e.nd 
had engaged the services of & European book-keeper to sr,tisfy the requirements of 
the Law. Three well-known European merchlmts certified as to his respectability 
and honest deelings. He W2,S to trade in a locality mostly inhabited by Indrnns, 
and his custom we-s to be entirely Indian. Counsel for the applicant asked for tle 
Licensing Officer's ressons for refusal, 8S well &S & copy of the record of the applic~
tion. Both these applice-tions were rejected, and the Licensing Officer's decision 
we-s upheld by the Town CounciL An appee,l to the Supreme Court wcs noted 
against the decision-not on its merits, for, that Court hr.d already by this time 
decided by a majority that in virtue of the Dealers Licenses Act it had no jurisdic
tion to hear license appeals on merits, but on grounds of irregularity, viz., that 
reesons were refused, thct & copy of the record was withheld !.rom applicant's 
counsel, and that the councillors with the Town Solicitor, the Town Clerk, F,nd the 
Licensing Officer, while the appeal wv,s being heard, retired for secret deliberation 
into a priv&te room. The Supreme Court entertained the &ppesl, quashed the 
proceedings of the Town Council, with costs, in favour 01 the appellant, and directed 
a rehearing. In giving the Court's decicion the Acting Chief Justice remarked :-

•• What struck one as being wrong in this case weB that the copy of the record 
should be withheld. The application was made to the Council by 
the appellant for II copy of the reco~d and reasons why the licenl'le had 
been refused. There was nothing wrong in the &pplication. It was 
one which, in the interests of justice, should h?,ve been granted. 
But it was refused. And when the appellant's COUIlll'.l1 C2,me before 
the Council, he was in the clerk as to the record, and he did not 
know whp,t was operating in the mind of the LicellIling Officer--
It seemed to him that the action of the Town Council in this case 
had been oppressive ........ It seemed to him that the refusal of 
both requests was unjudicial and an improper proceeding."-(The 
Ti'(lUJS 0/ Natal, 30th March 1898). . 

~. Justice Mason-
"considered the proceedings under appeal were II disirnce to the Town 
Council, and he did not hesitate to use his strong language. He 
considered under the circumstances that it was an abuse of 
words to say there had been an appeal to the Town Council."-{The 
Times of Natal, 30th March 1998.) . 

The ap~eal was reheard before th~ To~ Council. This time II copy of the 
record was glVen ; and when called upon to gIve further reasons for his refusal the 
L.icensing Offioer stated:~ , 

., that the applicant had no claim whatever upon Durban, as the 
class of trade he was engaged in was sufficiently provided for in the 
tQWU and borough." . 
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'The officer's decision was ho~ver upheld, a councillor moVing" that it was Ufi>.. 
desirable that the license should be granted in view of the fact that the percentage 
-of licenses already granted was in excess of the requirements of the population." 
The Council took no notice of the facts that only a few months before there was 
a storekeeper in the premises sought to be licensed, that the storekeeper had left 
Durban, that therefore there was no question of increasing the number of licenses, 
and that the landlords,. who are Indians alid were also represented. had too a claim 
for consideration at the hands of the Council. The premises in question, which are 

.'Only suitable for a store, have to this day remained practically vacant, causing 
a loss to the own&!! of £as to date. Your petitioneis venture to annex hereto a 
l"eport of the proceedings of the first hearing of the above appeal before the Town 
Council, which cleazly shows its spicit (vide Appendix A). 

Mahomed Majam and Company applied in the Licensing Officer for a trade" 
license, with respect to premises belonging to &n Indian gentleman who owns large 
pieces of freehold propertf in Durban, and. whose principal source of income is 
renting of his properties to tl"adesmen.. The Licen$ing Officet remsed to grant the 
license for reasons similar to those given in the case above referred too. The land· 
lord appealed to the Town Conncil against the decision of the Licensing Officer. 
The Town Council dismissed the appeal. As a consequence he, the landlord, was 
'OOIIlpelled to reduce the rent of his }lroperty, and Mahomed Majam and Company 
l!,re reduced to poverty, and have to live entirely on the work of one of their partn~rs 
'Who is a tinsmith. . 

. Hasan Mahomed is a hawker by profession. He has~beeIi a hawker before in 
Durban. He ~nt to the Licensing Officer and from him to the Town Council, 
but was denied the privilege of hawking. lIe told the Council' that to deny him 
that privilege was equivalent to asking him to court starvation. He ~ad tried to 
earn his bread otherwise, but had failed. and was without capital to undertakQ 
anything else. He submitted to the Council that he did not come in competition 
with any European, that hawking was practically a speciality of the IndianS who 
raised no objection to his getting the license: but all these representations were of 
no avail. 

Mr. Dada. Osman has been in the Colony fot over fi1teen years, 'has received 
a fairly good English educatiell, was connected with the then premier Indian firm 
in South Africa, and has now a business in Umsinga, in this Colony, and another in 
Vryheid in the Transvaal. This year he sent for his wife and children from India-. 
As he could not find suitable Ilocietyfor his wife in .ither of the above places, and 
in order to meet the extra expense required owing to the arrival of his family, he 
intended to settle in Durban, so that he could supply his business up-country with 
goods himself, and also do seme business in Durban.. So sure did he feel of securing 
the license that he rented a spacious building in a principal street in Durban 
a firm of Indian merchants, at £11 per month, bought over £100 worth furniture, 
and approached the Licensing Officer who, as usual, thoroughly went into his 
affairs, tested h:B knowledge of English as well as of book"keeping. and after having 
;required Mr. Dada Osman to appear before him thrice, declined to entertain his 
application. Both the landlords and he appealed against the decision. Required 
by the Town Council the Licensing Officer gave the following reason :~ 

., The Act 18 of 1897, as I understand, was passed with a view of placing 
Bome check' on the issue of trading licenses to certain classes of people 
generally regarded as undesirable. And as I believe I am right in 
assuming that the applicant in question is one that would be included 
in that class, and lnoreover as he has never before had a license in 
Durban, I have felt it my duty to refuse his license." 

It was thus, in this case, for the first time that the real reason for the refusal 
m so many licenses was given in all its nakedness. A principal merchant of Durban 
Mr. Alexander McWilliam, said in his evidence befOre the Council:-'-

" I have known the applicant for a great number of years-12 or 14 years. 
I have dealt very largely with the applicant. He has owed rne at 
times as much as £500. My dealings with him have been perfectly 
satisfactory. I found him to be a very good business man, and res
pectable. ,I have always been able to take his word for anything 
he says .•....•.. .As a ratepayer I Mould .have no objection to hill 
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get~ing a lice~se. I d~ not k!l0w whethe~ he is c.apa1>Ie of. I~eeping 
books, "but he can expreSs hllnse~f well ill EnglIsh ill wrItmg. I 
should imagine from the way hewn.tes here and the way he conducts 
his business ·he woUld be able to keep boob." 

(Handed in a letter written byap;lic~nt.) , 
In additioll to the fact related above about the applicant's position, the follow-

ing was brought out·in his (applicnnfs) evidence given in English:- . 
"My private ·family' ~xPensesareabout £20 per month, apart from the 

store ....... 1 have a house apart fro~ .the store ........ My house 
lind store are lighted by electricity ...... 1 deal with EI. Butcher & 
Sons Randles Brother & Hudson, H. & T. McCubbin, L. Kehrmann, 
A: Fass & Co., M. La.urie, and others. I.can write simple letter.in 
EIl!!:lish. 1 know book-keeping. 1 have kept books In Vryheld. 
I k~epledget, journal, day,cash stock; acco,~n~, and invoice books. 
1 know the single and double entry systems. . 

Mr. Abdul Kadir, "the Iandlord, said .:-
"I am manager to the firIn of M. C. ·C~roodeen & Co ....•.... The store 

(in question) was licensed before. I.. Timol had a license there .... 
I own 3 or 4 properties in Durban, of the total va,lue of about £18,000 
to £20,000, on "the v'rJuation roll. Most of this property I hire out 
to _ tenant(!. ~f J:?ada Qs~an does not get hi.a license, 1 shall lose 
rent. "He is a very good tenant .. , ... 1 have known him a long time. 
He is living well. He has plenty of furniture in .his house ...... . 
1 am not sati&fied 'with the decision" of the Licensing Officer." 

The Council was reminded of .the definition given by you to the Colonial 
'Premiers; of" an undesirable person ": viz., " It is not because a. man is of a different 
colour from ourselves that he is necess2,rily an undesirable immigmnt. But it 
is becansehe is dirty, or immor&!, or a pauper, or has some other objection which 
coUld be-defined by·an Act of Parliament."· But" all this proved to be a mere cry 
in the wilderness. The Councillor who ha1 borne the Demonstration Coriunittee's 
flag in 1897, and was feady to return" by force if neceSBiry " the India,n pa,ssengers 
on board.theCourdland and the Naderi, 'failed to he convinced' tha,t the action of 

,the Licensing Officer was an error, and moved thf,t his decision be confirIned. No 
'one would rise to second the motion and for 2, moment it seemed as if the Town 
Council was ready to do justice. But Mr. Collins, another Councillor, ca,me to the 
rescue, . and seconded the motion in the following speech:-

" He was ltOt surprised that there was a great deal of relucta,nce on the part 
of the Council to refuse the license. But he believed tha,t the license 
would be refused., and the reason was not because the applicant or the 
premises were unsuitable but bccause the applicant was an Indian. 
Wh8t Mr. Ga,!ldhi had said was perfectly true, and he (Mr. Collins) 
felt some relief in saying that most of these licenses hr,d been refused 
principally on the ground of the 2,pplicants being Indians. The 
Council W20S placed in a very unhappy position in having to carry out 
a policy which in the discretion of Parliament was considered neces
sary. Pp,rliament, representing the community of Natal, "had come 
to the conclusion tha,t it was undesirable that the Indians should 
increese their hold on the trade of Durbp,n. And it was on that 
account that they were practically called upon to refuse the licenses 
which were not otherwise objectionable. Personany he considered 
the refu.s81 of the license a griev8nce to the applicent who was a 
most SUItable person to appear before the Council to Mk for a license. 
But it ~ad been found expedient as a matter of Colonial policy, that 

• these hcenses shoUld not be increased."-The Ncdal Advertiser, 
13th September 1891.) 

(It !llay be he~e remarked that1lIr: Collins holds a prominent position &mong 
the public men of Natal. He hM often occupied the position of the Deputy Meyor, 
f.nd has more th8n once acted for the Mayor. Coming 1\8 it did from such a source 
the pronou"ncement was most painful, if also equally ilIportent. It' is respect
fully subnutted that the Natal Legislature, if the then Prime Minister correctly 
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-wicea 1m feeling, ll1l"Ver meant as It wmtld appear later, 1;Q go the lengtb Mr. Collina 
did. . The intention of the Legislature was to prevent "/'leW COf'II8I'8 (by no means 
<all new comers) being Indians, from obtaining licenses ;. and your petitioners 
"Venture to feel certain that had the view taken by Mr. Collins of the Act been 
placed before Her Majesty's Government, it would never have received the Royal 
. .assent, lit. Collins evidently -seems to think that the. Parliament represents only the 
European oommunityof NataL ·Y'01ll.r petitionem can only say that it is lamentable. 
if it is true. The lndi.anll wel'e 'told differently when the attempt was made to 
disfranchise them 'entirely. .Again,~. Collins thought the granting of the license 
in question would mean an.increase: as a matter of fact the premises sought to be 
licensed had been licensed for the year j they ha.d. \lecome vacant as the li~ense
holder had auffered: misfortune and stopped buslDess. The present appllcllnt, 
therefore; would not have added to the number of license-hoMers in the borough..~ 

Mr. Labistour, anothm:. Councillor, and a prominent local Advocate, was til) 
disgusted with the whole procedure that he thus gave venJ; to his sentiments: -

., He had purposely refrained from: attending the meeting owing to the 
anomalous policy pursued in appeals of that kind. He disagreed 
with the dirty work they {councillol'l!) were called upon to do. If the 
burgesses wished all such licenses etopped,there was a clean wa.y of 
going about the matter: viz., getting the Legislative Assembly to 
enact a measure against the granting of licenses to the Indian com
munity. But, sitting as a Court of Appeal, unless there were good 
grounds to the contrary, the license snould be granted."-(Ibid.) 

Mr. Labistour having, as he eaid. COIIlil purposely late could not vote,and the 
motion was carried unanimously, and "the appeal dismissed. 

In your petitioners' humble opinion it is al..m.oI't im-possible to .imagine a stronge r 
case than the abQve, or greatednJustice than that done by the Durban Town. Coun
cil-a Town Council of a British Colony--'-Bitting In appeal as a judicial body., "It has 
put a premium upon insanitati.on and questionable trade _practiceS. What incen
tive cc.uld your petitioners hold out to the wea,kor members of the Indian com
munity! They, the weaker members, might say.:-

.. You Ask us to a.dopt the medera sanitary methods,. IIincl.live Better; and 
you promise that the Geverpment would deal fllirly by tlll: we don't 
believe this. Does not your Dada Osman live a& well &'1 any European 
on the same platform 1 Has that meant anything to the Town Coun
cil' No; whether we live well or live ill we would fare neither 
better nor worse." . 

The European ColoniatB have been proclaiming that they would have no objec· 
tion to respectable Indians living in the model"I\ style. Your petitioners have 
always contended that the objection on the ground of alleg~d insanitation is a mere 
fiction, and the Durban Town Council, it would appear, has proved the contention. 

The Newcastle Town Council has, however, gone one better than the Durban 
body. Its Licensing Officer, apparently acting under orders, refused to grant the 
licenses this year, under the Act, to each and everyone of the eight Indian store
keepers that had held the license last year. Such a wholesale refusal struck 
terror in the hearts of the Indian traders in: the Celony. Suspension of the trade 
of these storekeeper!! would have not only ruined them and their dependants, 
but would also have resulted in the collapse of some houses in Durban, which 
BUpport them.. The assets of these men were then estimated at over ten thousand 
pounds, and hands directly dependant on them were over forty. At great expense, 
therefore, Mr. Lau.ghton, a leading advocate, was engllged to carry the appeal 
to the Town Council; and 3tl a result, six licenses out of nine (held by ei"'ht store
keepers) were granted. The remaining three, having been zefused, the three 
holders thereof appealed to the Superme Court, which. by a majority, threw out 
the appeal on the ground that in virtue of section 5 of the Act it had no jurisdiction 
to entertain it. As the matter was very important, and as the Chief Justice 
dissented from the other two Ju~el' and favoured the contention of the appellants, 
the. ~atte! was tak~n to the Pnvy Council. A cablegram from the appellant's 
'SoliCitors m I,ondon sj;atea that the appeal has been lost. It must in justice btl 
Baid that the Newcastle Town Council has been gracious enough to allow the thr~ 
~_~~ers, pending the appeal to continue their trade. Its policy, however, i.s 
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lOlmistahble. It would h.ave wiped Gut the Indian from Newcastfe if it could 
Iia;ve done st> with decency, and without stir, regardless of the consequences. to the 
parties, aHected. The reasons given by ~eLicensi!lg ~fficer for his refusal were 
the same with reference tt> all the above licenses.: Vtz., the rept>rt framed by the 
Sanitary Inspector in terms of section 4 of the rules. under Act 18 of 1897, in con
nection with this application, being t>f an unfavourable nature, and the premises. 
Dt>t being fit for the intended trade, as required by section 8 of the Act referred ~ 
the application was refused by me:" None t>f the applicants knew anything about. 
the Sanitary Inspector's report, or the Licensing Offic6!'s reasons. bef~e tb.eir 
licenses were refused; nor were they asked: tt> make any lIIlprovements. or aIt:era~ 
tions in their premises. The re2.sona were furnished by the Licensing Officer only 
after he was required 80 to. dt> by the To,wn Council when the matter came before 
it in appeal. After the three applicanta were refused their licenses, and they came: 
to know why the licenses. were refused, they offered &t once to make such alterations:. 
in their premises as the Sanitary Inspect~ may suggeD ; but the Licensing Officer 
would not hear t>f it, an.d declined to. entertain their applications on the ground 
that the Town Council had already decided to sustain his. previous decision (Vidfll 
Appendix B). It may be here. remarked that the applicants never admitted that 
their premises were in an insanitary cond,ition, and had 'produced medjcal evidence 
to prt>ve that the premises. were in a satisfactory condition. Your petitioners. 
attach hereto (vide Appendix C) an extract from the record of Proceedings before 
the Town Council. whlcn, would shew mt>re fully the case ft>r the three applicants. 
,+he Newcas.tle Tqwn Cp,uncil consists of eight co.uncil1ora.-·a medical practitioner. 
a I:\oocitor. a ca,rpentllT, a ca,nteen-keeper, a, miner, a bookseller, and two. store
keepers.. The Lic~sing Officer is, a1SA the To.wn Clerk who. wo.uld be the Clerk 
o,f the Court when the Tt>wn Council sits, in appeal agains,t the decisjon t>f th~ 
Licensing Officer. 

The Dundee LQcal Board. ho,wever, promises to outdo bo.th the Durban an~ 
the Newcas,tle 'I'otwn Councils. In Notvember last, a trade license wall, granted by 
the Licensing Officer to ~ (Jhix:a.ma,n, a,nd a nmjmity of the ute-payerS IlppeaJed 
a.eaiI:st th~ decieio,ll of that otfficer; The LotOal Boord. by a majority of three to 
two, canceDed the license solely otIl the gro,und that the applicant belonged to the 
Chinese nationality. The applicant's solicitt>r in his notice to the Local Beard of 
~ppeal against the decis,ion recited the following grounds of appeal :-

(1)'" That your Bo,ard. byrea.!!,(lIl of ce;tain of the members on it being 
. merchants; and storekeepers and hoolders of retail licenses, was unable 

and could not possibly deal with the subject-matter of appeal with., 
out prejudice to, Hoi-Lee & Co.'s interests, 

(2) That the c~nstitution t>f your Boa.rd wa.s such that several of the mem
be~. of It w~re personally and directly interested pecuniarily in th~ 
refusal o.f the retail license to Hoi-Lee & Co., and should not therefore 
have sat on your B.lllrd and voted on the questit>n. 

(3) That certain members of your Boord who sat showed personal animus. 
and bias ag3inf\t the firm of Hoj·Lee & Co., on account of the members 
being nativeS of China, and one in particular stated' I would not 
ev.en ·give a Chinaman the chance of a dog.' 

(4) That ne evi~ence or legal proof was ~dduced by the appella.nt rate-payers 
that .Hol-Lee & Cp. were undeSlrable persons to have in the com; 
muruty. ' 

(5) That no evidence or leg~I proof was adduced by the appeHant rate; 
payers that the premises that h~d been licensed by the Licensing 
Officer were totally unfit and unsUItable for busmesa purposes pending 
e,:ection of. the pre~ ~greed to be erected by the landlord undeJ: 
l!.i:! lease WIth the said HOl-Lee &; Ct>. . 

(6) That the decision and resolution of the Board was inequitable and unjus$ 
poth in Equity and Law." . • 

Wh~~ happe~ed. ~ the Chin,aman who appears, from the record of the case, tQ 
be a Bntlsh subject, 18 not unlikely to happen in the Cllse of the Indians. The 
Rupreme Court refused to entertain the appeal in the above case in virtUI: of t)lq 
Ilecision in the Newcastle c~se referreg. ~ above. ". ' . 
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In November last, a meeting was convened by the Chairman of the Dundee 
Local Board at the request of the rate-payers" to dillcuss the advisability of allow
ing AsiatiCl!_..to trade in,the township." There are at present about ten Indian 
stores in Dundee. The following extract from the proceedings of the meeting 
would show how the Local Board proposes ~ deal with them next year :-

"Mr. C. G. Wilson (the Chairman of the Local Board) made a very good 
impression with his remarks. He defended the action of the Board 
in all matters, and said it was their endeavour, if possible, to rid the 
town of the Asiatic curse. They were not only a curse here, but to 
the whole Colony pf Natal. lIe assured the JIleeting that their 
actions in the case of the ChinalIlan were dillinterested and unbiased 
and they honest!l di,'d wh~t they thought to be their duty to the 
towns, by cancellIng the license. He hoped they (the rare-payers) 
would show, by 3trongly expressing their opinions, that they meant; 
to abolish this curse. ' 

" Mr. W. L. Oldacre (a member pf the Board) said that he and other memqerl.l 
of the Board did what they thought to be right; and assured thl) 
meeting that there was no bias attached to his proceedings, and they 
could depend upon hiJIl doing his duty as a member of the ;Board . 

• ' Mr. S. Jonell then proposed that the' Local Board do all in its power t9 
prevent the granting of further licenses to undesirables; that the 
'Licensing OF also be i1l8tructed to this effect; and that steps bll 
taken to ca7icel as many of these liCMISes as l08siple.-This propo.si. 
tion was lIll3nimously carried, ~dst cheers, ' , 

_., Mr. C. G. Wililon wiIIhed to thaDk the JIleeting for the decision arrived 
at, all it had greatly strengthened the hands pf the 13o~d, w~ cpuL4 
act upon the decillion of .the JIleeting, 

.. Several other gentkmen having spoken, ;Mr. lfu/!ting~ propolled th3t th@ 
Towll Clerk and LiceD/!ing Officer shQllId pe twp ~)?arjl.te )?er~, 

.' Mr. Wilson said he was of opinion that it would bt! ~:r better to havll thll 
officers remain as at present ; then if tlul f,Wensing Officer did not 
act as the ,Board did in matters such ~ t}JcfS6, they~ thei,r remedy:' 
-(The Natal WitneRs, 26th November t~~8,) 

The undesir/iblell referred to in the preceding e,rtract are of course the British 
Indian tradel'li of Dundee. JIere there is a frank avowal of t;he P9Iicythe Dundee 
Local Board intend to pursue. The Licensing OtfiC6f h&ll J:6ceived, and is still 
further to receive, from the appellate body prllated by t,he Act, instructions as to 
what he is to do ; and thus the aggrieved parties ~re to be deprived .of the right of 
placing their case before two ~ribunals contemplated by the Act: viz., the Licensin~ 
Officer and the Town CouncIl or the 'Local .iBoard as the case may be. These ar!! 
only some of the instances that have come under your petitioners' JJ.o~ice which 
conclusively indicate the policy the various Town. Coupcils an.d Local Boards wOll14 
pursue if unchecked. ' 

Your petitioners are free to acknowledge ~hat the 9ther Town .councils an<J 
Local Boards do not Il.ppear as yet to have shown any desire to act ~n /lon oppressivil 
manner; though there too it ~s practically itnpo,ssible to ob~n new licenses evel!
for old established. Indisns.. The power, yoW- petitiollers were aimost going to 
say the despotic pow.er, given to them under the ,Act is ' there, an!i there is no 
guarantee that they will not copy the example set ~ b'y putpap-, New~lI-§tJe, 
and Dundee. 

In order to ascertain the 'Views of the solicitors who.have ha4 a~ything to do 
with the working of the Act, a Ietterwas .addressed to them asking them to be 
good enough to give their experience of its 'Workmg. Three out of the four gentle,
men to whom the communication was sent, have returned their replies whi~ are 
herebo attached ('fJideAppendices D. E. F., Mr. Laughton, who dealt :wi~h th e 
Newcastle and the Chinaman's cases. as also with that of SOJP.nll-th ~lj.haraj refer. 
;!:ed to above, remarks :-

f' Iregard the Dealers' -Licenses Act a\'lery discreditable ~nd dishollest 
. piece of legislation. Dishonest ,and discreditable 'beca!lse no secret 

~as made that it 'Was intended to Il-ppiy to Indians and to them alone. 
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Indeed it was passed at a session of Parliament caIled about a month 
earlier than otherwise it would have been as a concession to an anti
Indian mob and yet, in order to gain the approval of the Secretary d 
State, the Act is made to apply to all. 

" The effect of the Act is to place in the hands of the declared enemies cf 
Indian traders the power to grant or refuse trade licenses; the conse
quence is as might be expected, and we all feel humiliated at what we 
see whether we admit it or not." 

Mr. O'Hea, another gentleman, who is also the Honorary Secretary of the 
Colonial Patriotic Union whose avowed object is to prevent the further influx of 
..Asiatics, says :-

" I do not think this Law is being administered in accordance with the spirit 
of the Legislature; The then Prime Minister who introduced the 
Bill said its main object was to affect those persons dealt with under 
the Immigration Bill. Ships would not bring those persons if they 
knew they would not be landed; and the people would not come here 
to trade if they knew they could not get licenses . 

.. I had a case in point not long ago. A man of Chinese nationality, who had 
been thirteen years in the Colony, was refused a license for no other 
reason, I am convinced, than because he was a Chinaman. The 
statistics of .Durban show that the town has more than doubled in 
extent and population within the past ten years; and yet this man 
who had linked his fortunes with the Colony-a man of unblemished 
character-who arrived when therp were only about 40 human beings 
for every 100 there are to-day: this man's che.racter and long resi
dence were ignored, and a means of earning an honest living in Durban 
was denied him. In like manner, I hr.veseen the.t in Newca.tle an 
Indian who had been 15 years resident in Natal, was refused a license 
~hich would have been gre.nted to a European if he had been the 
applicant. This is not as it ought to be." 

Messrs. Renaud and Robinson say, among other things:-
.. But to our mind the principle detect in the present Act is that no r.pper.l 

being allowed from the Town Council's decision injustice has been 
done and is likely to be done to applicants for licenses." 

While this was in plint Mr. C. A. de R. Labistour's opinion was received, 
which is annexed hereto (vide Appendix G). 

"Consistency", a correspondent ofthe Times QI Natal (beli'ved to be the Gov
ernment organ) who it would appear from hiJ. letter (vide Appendix H), if a colonist 
of over 20 Yea.r&' standing, and a merchant, says:-

.. By all means make them (Indian traders) adhere to the strictest sanitary 
regulations, keep their books in English, and otherwise do as English 
traders do; but when they have met these demands give them 
justice. No honest thinking man can say that the new Bill gives 
these people justice, or the co=unity justice,because it puts into 
the. ha~ds of interested parties the power to push out competition 
which IS beneficial to the multitude and ene bles these interested 
parties to fill. their oWli pockets...... I saw in one of your contem
poraries the other day that the Dundee Local Board had resolved not 
~ ren~w any Arab licenses ,for the coming year, and had instructed the 
licensIng Officer accordingly. These men are the English mer
chants, and wish all the business to themselves, when the public will 
have to pay them any prices they ask. Surely it is time the Govern
ment gave these men the limit." 

The Times oj Natal, dated the 21st December 1898, after dealing with the 
above letter, and justifying ita opposition to the Indian traders' on the ground of 
aeU-preservation, observes:-

.. At the same time, we are far from desiring that these Indian traders,should 
be treated hardly. We do not believe, however, that any consider
able number of colonists wish to see the pOWer8 given under these lawa 
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used. oppressively. If it be, true, as reported, that the Dundee Local 
Board has resolved not to ~w a..ny Indian licenses. for the coming 

_. year, we would strongly urge UpOIl the BOard, in the interests of its 
own rate-payers and in the interests of the Colony generally, to rescind 
thatreeolution forthwith. The Boald has power to Tefusethe renewal 
of these licenses, but it was never'contemplated fora moment that 

• ,tb:is powe, ,would, be exerciaedin ,this :wholesslemanner. Mr. 
Escomb(l :was responsible :fol the Traders~ Licenses Act, and he never 
meamt that.'tbepower it confers would.be.utled in this way. The 
Act wa. paBBed. not l!O much with • View, to .~nabling the licensing 
bodies to deal :with the Indians already.trading In. the. colony, as to 
prevent others. coming here to trade •.. In moving the Becond reading 
of the mea~ Mr •. Escombe 8ltplained that it was introduced at the 
request of the Town Councils,.and tlIlid:~' There is no hesitation on 
their part in BBying wbt their opject is; and there.is no objection on 
the part of the Goyernment in admitting .their propoeal, to prevent 
~ertain PI3rBOn&' coming to this, counVy. to.compete with Europeans on 
unequal term!;, and getting the licenses to trade which are required 
by the Europeans .. ,Again, ',no poople will come here to trade if 
theythinldhereilfa doubt as to their having a license. So that if 
the law is in the bOQk, it will· answer-without· much ·application.' It 
will thus be seen that while the Act gives extensive powers, the Minister 
resnonsible for it relied on the moral effect its eXIStence would have, 
nther than upon the applicstion of itsprovisjons, to efiect his pur~ 
pose. This purpose w&s not to deprive tr&dersclready here of their 
licenses: but to prevent .others coming here' a,nd' getting· licenSes. 
It was not expected that the Boards and Councils, which were' ap
pointed courts of appeal und~r this Act, ~uld misuse their powers 
as the Dundee Board threateM to do. Said Mr. E cmbe' in reply'" 
ing to the debste on the second reading :-' I have got 'no doubt 
that· this Bill in principle can only be warranted by the BeriouS 
danger th1eatening this land. But I :have got that belief in the :fair
ness of the municipal authorities and of the colony that I: believe this 
Bill will be administered with what I cilll justice and moderation.' 
The Pundee Board will do well 19 nolce those words, for 80 SUle as 
it exe~cises its powers in the wlwlesale manner now pr~osed, 80 sure 
will it defeat the end "9 all have in view. 13yall ImI8DB let the un
desirables be weeded out, but the process must be "nlry gradual, so 
as to accomplish w~t is dedired without inflicting any great injustice. 
It may be said' Thare is the.Acl, and we "ill enforce it! Yes, there 

. ,is, th,e. Act, but how long will tlle .Act be there if injustict' is inflicted 
under it 1 The fact t~t a very large number 'of voter<l draw on 
India. for their labour BUPPb' must not be lost sight of, for in it the 
Indian Government have the means of screwing a good ,deal more out 
of this colony than many realise.. Suppose the Indian Government 
were to say, 'You cannot have more ).abol!lr until you repeal that 
Act under which oUr people have b~ grossly ill-treated,' what would 
.be the result' We do not care '.to speculate. on thill. Ii Local 
Boards, Town' Councils, and Licensing Boards are wise they will' 
never do anything to put the \lmplpyelsof·IIidian labour to such a 
trial." , . 

Your petitioners offer no apology for having given the long ~xtract, aB it i. 
~ry important not only because.of itseource, but , also ,because of the manner in' 
'Which the BUbject has been dealt wi~h. The good intentions of the ,Legislatute are 
not in the Act itself. though they migh~ have been ~eproduced: therein; which woUld 
nave spared the Indian traders the aDXlety as·tQ their. h.read being BUddenly snatched,. 
'from their mouths. The Government organ h88 betrayed itBelf.into an 'admission 
'Which is entirely inconsistent with itsowuad,monition 1;0 the Dundee LoC8~.Board, 
.and seems to be an insidious hint to the' BellM as to. haw. they ·QD. achieve their 'end 
'without attracting notice; for it too would have the undesirables .. weeded out .. 
by a .. very gradual prOCeBE.". ,:Uow .can this attitude be . compatible with the 
desire n( t to touch,those that are already established 1 What· the Dundee . Board 
may f8 iI to aOOOIJ:llllish owing, to JIBe the, expreui.oJl Ilf the then Pritae Minister, to 
IMCL66EJlL . . 



their .. brutal frankness," the Times would have them accomplish indirectly and 
diplomatically so as \<> keep the real aim in the background. 

A correspondent of the Natal Mercury.(14th December 1898) signing himself 
A Colonist of close upon 20 years, thus wrItes :- _ . 

"Sir-I notice in your paper of to-day a letter from Newcastle, stating that 
the mighty Corporl1tion of that town had won their casll brought 
against them by one Vawda, to whom they had refused 8 Ii(:cnse, and 
giving the information that the result will be welcome throughout the 
Colony. Vawda is an Indian who has been trading in Newcastle for 
the past 15 years, during which time he has been a good citizen; but. 
unfortunately for him, he has also been a successful merchant, a fact. 
which evidently the members of the LicensingBoardjnNewcastle, 
who are merchants themselves, don't like. That the Corporation 
can be congratulated upon such a miserable misconstruction of their 
powers, or that the decision of the Privy Council will be welcomed 
by fair-minded people in Natal, is questionable.-I am, etc.," 

A Colonial of close upon 20 years," 
The Transvaal Government have been trying to remove the- Indians to loca

tions; but. even they are willing to give some time, however inadequate, to the 
Indians in order to enable them to remove their business without in their view 
incurring loss. Her Majesty's Government are naturally not satisfied with such 
a meagre concession, and it is .within your. petitioners' knowledge ,t.hat an attempt 
is being made to induce that Government not. tQ interfere with those that are 
already established .. ' The Government of the Orarge Free State, though quite 
independent, gave a year' s noti~e to the Indian traders to close their businesses. 
The Colony of Natal which boasts oUts being the mo~t British Colony in South 
Africa, has acquired the power to deprive the Indian traders abruptly of the right 
of trading, and has attempted and threa~ns to exer<;ise that power. The Natal 
Advertiser (dated 13th December 1898) thus notices the anomaly:-:-

" .... We can only say that we deeply regret the decision (of the Privy 
Council) ...... It is an Act which might have been expected from 
the Transvaal Raad. That body in the Aliens Explusion Law, has 
ousted the jurisdiction of the Hip:h Court, and our readers will re
member the outcry raised about it in the Colonies. But it is not one 
whit worse than this: Act; indeed if there is any difierence, ours is 
the worse, beoause it is likely to be much more frequently enforced. 
It is absurd to say that the Act would not have been· efiective if 
right of appeal to the Supreme Coulit had been allowed; surely that 
body could be trusted to exercise common sense ...••. ' .Far better 
.indeed that in one or two cases the latter (the desire of the 
municipalities) should have been overruled than that the principle 
should be laid down in a self-governing community under representa
tive institutions that in any case afiecting the rights of the citizen 
recourse to the highest judicial body in the State should be deliber-
ately barred.'" . 

Ypur petitioners very much fear that the .Government of the ColollY are not 
likely to help your petitioners. The Rules (vick Appendix J) that have been passed 
under the Act, regulating the mode of obtaining 'licenses and appeals 
from the Licensing Officer have, in your petitioners' humble opinion, been 
framed in a manner to strengthen the Licensing Officer and the appellate body in 
the arbitrary powers given to them. It is but fair to state here that they were' 
passed in September 1897 ; your petitioners however bad hoped that the Colory 
having been invested with powers of exceptional severity, the Indian corrmunity 
would be allowed to have some rest, and that in isolated cases of l>ardpbip they 
would be able to obtain redress without the necessity of approachin!! Her Majesty's 
Government. . '.!'hat belief was strengthened by a spEech made by the late Premier 
after his return from London, expressing the hope that those powers would be 
judiciously and moderately exerLised. Unfortunately this has not been the case. 
It is for that reason that your petitioners raise objections to the Rules over a year 
after their publication. Be that however as it may, your petitioners submit tbat 
the (Lbsence of any provision made in the Rules as to requiring the Licensing Officer 
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to furnish reasons for his decision to the applicant has worked much mischief. Sa 
it; struck Mr. Collins also. (Appendix A.) 

What your petitioners fear most is the process of gradual weeding out referred 
to above. Those on the spot understand the process only too well. Many small 
Jiltorekeepers have been weededoutthisyear: some because they having hardly ~ 
gross:outturn of ten pounds per month buying cash and selling cash, could not 
afford to keep any books at all, as is not unoften done even among small European' 
storekeepers; and some because they could not e.fford to comply with the require
ments of the SanitarY Inspector, having connection not with the cleanliness of 
the premises but with their structural arrangements. If the Licensing authorities 
were year by year to wipe out some small Indian storekeepers, it would not require 
many years to bring down the larger houses without their having to refuse their . 
licenses .. Messrs. Mahomed Cassim Cumroodeen & Co., the first signatories hereto, 
for instance,'. have outstanding debts among nearly 400 Indian storekeepers and· 
hawkers in Natal, to the extent of over £25,000;. and own landed proper~y in 
purban tenanted by Indian storekeepers. If one-eighth of these storekeepers 
were to be refused their licenses, the fum's position would be damaged. They 
have already felt the pinch. They had to· suffer owing to the refusal of the 
license to. Mr. Dada Osman. (above referred to). Mr. Amod Jeewa owns proper
ties in East-court, Dundee, Newcastle, and Durban, which are almost entirely 
tenanted by Indian storekeepers, and most of which can be· used for no other 
purpose. The shutting up of only a few of the businesses would mean practical 
ruin. These are but typical instances Which can be multiplied. 

Your petitioners have been taught to believe from their infancy that in all 
Her Majesty's dominions there is absolute security oIllie and property. So far as 
the latter is concerned that belief has received a rude shakingin this Colony: for, 
to be deprived of the meane of making the only use available of one's property is, 
your petitioners humbly submit, little less than total deprivation thereof. 

It has been suggested that in self-governing Colonies Her Majesty's power of 
interference is very limited. However limited it may be, your petitioners ven
ture to think that it is not less for the self-~overning Colonies than for the Trans
vaal Unfortunately, your petitioners have to face an Act which has already 
been approved of by Her Majesty. But your petitioners apprehend that when 
Her Majesty was advised not to exercise the power of disallowing the Act it was 
little thought that the powers given thereby would be so abused as it is submitted 
they have been. 

Your petitioners submit with the greatest deference that sufficient has bean 
shown. above to justify a strong remonstrance and advice to the Government of the 
Colony to so amend the Act as to render a recurrence of the injustice described 
above impossible, and thus to bring the Act in harmony with the noble British 
traditions. 

But if this be not possible, your petitioners humbly venture to submit that 
the Colony should no longer be allowed to enjoy the privilege of using Indian labour 
which is acknowledged to be indispensible for its advancements. The Times of 
Notal, in the extract quoted above, anticipates a withdrawal of the supply of the 
indentured labour from India in the event of injustice being dorie by licensing 
authorities. The Times (London), the East India Association, Sir Lepal Griffin, 
Dr. Oust, the prominent bodies in India, and the entire Anglo-Indian and Indian 
Press have already suggested that remedy; but so far Her Majesty's Government 
do not appear to have been pleased to accept it. YoUr petitioners humbly submit 
that it is impossible to make out a stronger case than . herein for such withdrawal 
failing redress of acknowledged grievances. 

How the next year will open for the Indian traders your petitioners do not 
know. Every storekeeper is however in a state of feverish anxiety. The suspense 
is dreadful. The larger houses, fearing that their customers (small storekeepers) 
might be refused their licenses, and having the only hope that they had of securing 
some check on the Licensing authorities taken away from them by their Lordships 
o~ the Privy Council, have become despondent and hesitate to clear their goods. 

Your petitioners therefore respec.tfully venture to hope that your petitioners' 
prayer will receive the early attention of Her Majesty's Government. 

. And for this act.~ justice. and mercy. Y!>u.r petitioners as in duty bound shaU 
ever pray, etc., etc. 

MAHOMED CASSIM CAM;ROODEN &. CO., &nd othq:J. 
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APPENDIX A. 
Erlracl frMfl, the Jleport of the Meeting of the Durban, T()WtI, OOu~'l. (The Natal 

Mercurr, .March 3,1898). , 
Mr.- C. A. de R. Labistour appeared for the applicantr and said, his client had 

ample capital to start in a decent way ,of business in the premises, which ,had been 
most satisfactorily reported upon by the Sanitary Inspector. The 'applicant was 
a capable business man. 

Mr. Collins: Have we had the Licensing Officer's reasons 1 

The Mayor: No. " . 
Mr. Taylor: I don't think the Licensing Officer need give his reasons, unless 

requested to do so by a majority of the Council. All that we have to dO is tq 
decide whether or not we will confirm the Licensing Officer's: decision. I move 
that we confirm it. ' 

Mr. Henwood seconded the motion. 
Mr. Collins moved, as an amendment, that the Licensip.g Officer be requested 

to give, his reasons. • ... 
Mr. Ellis Brown seconded, remarking that it would be more ,satisfactory to-

have the reasons. , . 
The amendment was rejected .by four votes to three. 
Mr. Collins pointed out that they were·esta.blishing a precedent, and he thought 

they were establishing an undesirable one. Of course, wha.t was done in one case 
must be done in all, and under the circumstances, he would feel compelled to, 
vote against the resolution. 
, The Mayor remarked that the Council had by a majority decided not to ask 

the Liceusing Officer for his reasons. 
, The original motion was then put and ca.rrled, and the Licensing Officer's 

decision was accordingly confirmed. 

AN INDIAN'S APPEAL REFUSED-MR. GANDHI PROTESTS. 

An Indian, named Somnath Ma.haraj, appealed against the refusal of a license 
for premises belonging to the Na.ta.l Indian Congress, in Umgeni Road. . . 

Mr. Gandhi, who a.ppeared for the appellant and the owners, of the premises. 
said he had written to the Town Clerk for the reasons of the Licensing Officer for 
refusing the license, but had been told that the reasons could not be given. 

In reply to a question from the Mayor, Mr. Gandhi said tha.t the trustee!! of the 
Natal Indian Congress were the owners of the property. 

Mr. Gandhi, resuming, said he also asked the Town Clerk for a copy of the 
record, and was told that he could not be furnished w th it. He contended that he 
was entitled by law to have it, a8 the ordinary rules of procedure in appeal cases 
would apply before that tribunal, and he was also entitled to the reasons. .Ther~ 
was nothing whatever in the Act to show that the ordinary rules of procedure were 
to be subverted. The 11th section of the Act provided for the rule, which had. 
b~ fra.med thereunder, but he did not know that the rules were constitutional • 

• He did not propose to read authorities, because it seemed to him that co=on 
sense would show that if a right of appeal were allowed the ordiD.ary procedure 
would guide the conduct of such appeals. If that were not so, it would appear 
that the law had given a right to the subj ct with the one hand and taken it away 
with the other, for if 'he appealed to the Town Council and did not know why 
his license had been refused, and was not allowed to obta.in a. record of the 
application, then he had practically no right of appeal. If he was allowed to 
appeal, surely he was entitled to a. complete record of the proceedings; and, if 
hot. he was an outsider. Was the Council going to decide that he was an 
oublider, although he had large nterests at stake t He was told" You ma.y 
come, you may say anything you like, without knowing what the ins and outs of the 
case ·are, " and he had come before them; but if there were a.ny reasons they would 
be surprised upon him, and if there was a report from the Sanitary Inspector, it 
would be surprised upon him also. He submitted that he was entitled to a copy of 
+he record of the Council's proceedings, and to the reasons, and if not, then the 
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right of appeal had been refused'to him. His client was· one of t~e burgesses, and 
3S such was entitled 1;0 every oonsideration a burgess should receive at the hands 
()f the Council; instead of which he was practically opposed by the whole munici
''pal machinery, had to anticipate the reasons for which his license was refused, and 
had had to come t(l the Council, and then possibly, after spending a lot of money, 
wou'd perhaps be told that the Licensin~ Officer's decision is upheld. Was this 
an appeal under tIre British Constitution t . 

Mr. Evans: Has the applicant had a license before ! 

The Maym : He has kept a 8tort! in ,another Fart ~f the Co:ony, but he has only 
been in DUl ban tlrree months. 

Mr_ Collins 8iid Mr. Gandhi ssked ilieir decision on a ~int of law. They 
were a lay court, but he did oot know that they were c()!Ilpetent to give an ,answer 
without reference to their legal adviseL Under the law, the Council could require 

. the Licensing Officer to state his reasons in writing, but he was bound to, admit 
that he did not like the law on this point, as it did oot seem to: him t~ reflect true 
justice. However, the law must be .abided by, but it also provided means by 
which the Council could rectify what .appeared to him to be an injustice. It was 
(l()mpetent for them to get the reasons of the Licensin,g Officer in writing and then 
t(l adjourn that meeting so as give the appellant an opportunity of answering 
'them. He thought t.hst line 'Snould lli! lldaptedand he accordingly moved that 
the Licensing Officer be asked to furnish his reasons. 

Mr. Challinor aeconded. 

Mr. Evans said that 811 the -reasons (If the Licensing Officer wert! privile,ged tQ 
the Council, he thought they IIhould have them in writing. 

Mr. Ellis Brown : Yes ; let them be handed round. 

Mr. Clark moved that they retire to the MaY()f'S parlour for.five minutes, in 
order to see the re880Il8. 

ML Collins .seconded • .and ren:arli:ed that he had oftrn heaM that justice was 
blind, but had never seen so forcible .an ilb::.suation of it before. Some members 
(If the Co1IllCil were prepared to vote on the matter without koowing why theiicense 
had been refuaed. 

Mr. Taylor agreed with Mr. Collins tnat ju'Stice was n1ind, but said there were 
oouncillors who could see the Licensing Officer's reasons without looking at a bit 
of papeL He was sorry there were those who were ao ignorant that they could not 
~i~ . 

The motion was carried, and the members of the Council th~ retired. 

On returning to the Council Chamber, 

Mr. Gandhi: I want a decision on the ~ints I have-raised. 

The Mayor: The Council is against you. 

Mr. Gandhi said that the ()n}y fault that oould be found with his client was that 
ne had a brown skin, and that he had never held a lioense in Durban before. He 
was told that the Council would refuse &IIy .application for new licenses, no mat~ 
whether the applicants had good nusiness qualificatioIJ8 or not. If that was corree" 
it was unjust, and if 110 man was not to have a license because he had a. brown skin 
8uch. a ~ecision savoured of inj~tice, and was certainly un-English. There wa~ 
n0t¥ng ~ the law to !,how that licenses m~ be refused to persons because of thsir 
natlOn.:"lity. That tnbunal should not be gmded by what was said during the time 
(If paruc, but ratheli by the words of the late Premier, who said it should be borne in 
mind that the T?wn Counc~ ~ad given a .giant's strength, but they should take I 

care that they did not use it ill that fashion. The applicant had been a store
keeper at Mooi River for six years, and was a thoroughly respectable man wholle 
straightforwardness and business capacity had been vouched for by fo~ Natal 
European firms. He hoped the Council would grant the license. 

Mr. Taylor moved that the decision of the Licens~ Officer be confirmed. 

Mi. Clark seconded the motion. which was carried nem con. 
XOI66EBL -
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APPENDu:a 
Dated Newcastle, the 11th January 1898. 

From-W. A. VANDERPLANK, Esq., Attorney for Suleiman Ebralim, 
Sajad Meajan, and Abdool Rassool, 

To-The Town Clerk, Newcastle. 
I am instructed to forward to you the enclolled applications for retail 3hop 

licenses on behalf of Suleiman Ebrahim, Sajad Meajan, and Abdool Ra&lool. 
These licenses were refused by you last month, on the ground, as I Wlderstand~ 

that you did not consider the report of the Sanitary Inspector 1;& be sufficiently 
favourable, and I am now directed to inform you that with the object of obtaining 
renewal of the licenses my clients will use every endeavour to meet the obiection by 
carrying out such alterations as may be recommended by the Sanitary Inspector. 

In the case of Sajad Meajan I understand that alterations have been made 
since the inspection by the Sanitary Inspectol" in Decemuer, and these alterationlJ 
will, I believe, remove any objection which previously existed. In the other 
two cases I desire, if it should meet with your approval, to accompany the Sani
tary Inspector on his visit, and to take a note of any objections he may make, with 
the object of rectifying any deficiency. 

I trust that my clients will be able t(J satisfy you as the refusal of licensea is of 
very serious consequence to them. 

A reply similar to the fOllowing was rettm!ed in el.tC"h case--' The application 
of S. E. Vawda under date 15th December 1897, for a retail shop lic-ense in name of 
Suleiman Ebrahim for premises at Erf 37, Murchison Street, having been refused 
by me, and my decision thereon upheld by the Town Council on a.p{leal, on the 
11th January 1898, the annexed. application is refused." 

T. MAcKILJ.ICAN, 

Licensi1r1J Officer, B()7ough of Newcastle. 
----

APPENDIX C. 
Extract from a certified copy of tM Minutes of Speeial Meeti1r1J of the Town Council of 

tM BlYiough of Newcastle Mld in the CounciL Chamber on Saturday, Jan'U(J/f'!l 
1898, to hear the appeals aguinst tM decisions of 1M borough Licenai1r1J Officer 
appointei under Act No. 18 of 1897, with referrmce to tM application of s. E. 
Vawda, two licenses, Abdool Rasool and Sajad Meajem-license to Vawda with 
referrmce to Erf 37, Murchison Street, and tM licenses to Abdool Rasaool and Sajd 
Meajan refused both by the Licensi1r1J Officer and the Town Council on appeal. 
At the outset Mr. Laughton desires that his protest should be recorded against 

any officer of the Council being appointed to fill the position of Licensing Officer 
under Act 18 of 1897, and addresses the Council in support thereof. 

Appeals.-Suleiman Essop Vawda, applications Nos. 20, 21-1898. 
lb. LaughtoU:reads notice to applicant from Licensing Officer, dated the 23rd 

December 1897, and Sanitary Inspector's reports, viz. ;-
8aniMify Re'[KYrl • 

.. I inspected the premises at 37 Murchison Street sought to be licensed as a 
retail shop, and, like . all Arab's premises, are badly ventilated. 
otherwise the building is in fairly good condition; found them busily 
fitting up bedroom, but communication at pret!ent between store 
and bedroom direct. Grell,t efforts have been made to make the 
building look. \!Iean and (it in Yiew of anticipate<ltnspection, one good 
resulting from the provisions Qf the Licensing Law. 

JAB. MAcDONALD, 
Sanitary Inspeclm. 

OLd Licensing Officers' decision, and reasons on application .-for license for premises 
at Erf 37, MUlchison Street, and contended that the Sanitary Inspect.()]:'s report 
was satisfactory, and th~t if not, t~e licen~!l might be. issued conditionally. 



Mr. Laughtw further read nouce to applicant, dated 23rd December 1897, 
Sanitary Inspector'lll'eport, \liz. :-

SANITARY REPORT. 

Saliman E880P Vawda. 

The prem IJeIl sought to be licensed in this case are situated 'Il.t the co~er of 
Scott and Allan Street, a conspicuous part of the town. The bedroom for assistants 
is the small store adjoining. The applicant himself living behind the large store. 
The store premises are eommodious, but, like others, badly ventilated. The yard 
premises are small and ~mped, where it is crowded kitchen, bathroom and closet. 
Three of the assistants now sleep on the premises recently acquired by applicant at 
36, Scott Stre2t otherwise the bedroom· accommodation attached to the store 

. would b3 insufficient and unsanitary. 

The 1514 JJe,cember 1897. 

.JAB. MAcDONALD, 
SanitaJry InspectO'T. 

lind Licensing Officer's reasons on the application forlicense for premises at Erf 33, 
Scott Street, and called Suliman Ebrahim Vawda who duly sworJl stated:-

1 am the applicant for licenses for premises at 37, Murchison Street, and 33, 
Scott Street, where I carry on business. I held ihree licensee last year, but only 
apply for two this year. I have been in Natal about 17 years and in Newcastle 10 
years, 1 have held a license for 37, Murchison Street for seven years and for 33, Scott 
Street for about five years. The value of the stock in the two stores isabout £4,500 ; 
the value. of the outstanding liabilities due to the firm is about £700. I hold 37, 
Murchison Street on monthly tenancy and the lease of 33, Scott Street expires in 
six months' time. 

J1y the Mayor.,--I and Mahomed Essop Tomor are in partnership and have 
separately cO-llduoted the business in the same name, 

Appeal .. -Abdool Rasool. Application No. 9-1898. 
Mr. Laughton read letter to applicant from Licensing Officer, dated 23rd Dec

ember 1897 Licensing Officer's decision and reasons and sanitary report, viz. -
Sanitary Reporl. 

I examined tile premises referred to in application whick is a small ·store in 
decayed condition. No direct communication with bedroom,-occupied solely 
by applicant-and is kept fairly clean. Applicant is in the frnit trade which would 
probably form part of his business at this store-a feature that might have a different 
bearing on the sanit.ary condition of the premises under consideration, a month 
hence. Formerly the applicant Qccupied a small store next to Mahomed Sa:tl'ee's 
as a fruit shop. 

JAS. MAcDONALD, 

Sanitany Inspector. 
and quoting section 8 of Act No. 18 of 1897, contended that the sanitary repOI!t 
did not show that the premises were unfit for the intended t~ade. He c;alled :
Abdool Rasool who, being dlliy sworn, stated:~ 

1 am the applicant for the license. I have been in the. CCillony about ten yE&JlB 
and in Newcastle 8 years. I have held a license for three years, two years at the 
fmit shop, 4~, ~cott Street, and one year at the present stOle. Neither the inspect
ing officer, nor any other officer 01 the. borough has pointed out any objection to the 
premises to me, I do not know why my license was refused. The Licensing Officer 
has never been inside my premises. 1 have made no alterations since the inspecting 
officer visit my premises. The value of my stock is about £400. 

By Councillor Hastie :-1 have occupied the present premises for about one 
year. 

Appeal-Saj/ld Meajan. AppllicatioaN,o, 19r--1'89S-.. 
M-~. Laughton If/ad Sanitary' Inspector'S' repCilrt, 'Vi:II, :--

Sanitary, !leport. 

1 exa.u1in,eq the p):emises sought to; be licensed as IL tetail slwp at 33, MiUJlchisCiln 
Street. -



The premises. are in a most un~anitary. and filt~y condition and ha,!e direct 
communication with bedroom occupied by himself, wife, daughter, lind IISSlStant. 

JAS. MACDoNALD, 
Sanitary Inspector. 

and submits Licensing Officer's decision and reasons a letter from the Licensing Offi
cer to the applicant dated 23rd December 1898. He further ca.lls Sajad Meajan,. 
who being duly sworn, stated :-

I am the applicant for the license. I have been in Natal seven years and in 
Newcastle seven years. I have held a corporation license for five years for the same 
premises. 

Since making the application for my license the Sanitary Inspector or other 
Qfficer of the corporation bas not pointed out to me why a license was refused to me. 
I do not know why the license was refused. Since making my application the 
Lkensing Officer has not inspected my premises. The value of my stock is about 
£600. I, my wife, my daughter, and assistant do not occupy one bedroom as 
stated in the Sanitary' Inspector's report, nor did they a.t the date of the report. 
The assistant occupies a separate room. I have made alterations in the premises 
since the date of the report. The closet has been removed to the far corner of my 
plot of group. I was not aware that the premises were in a filthy condition at the 
date of the report and was not informed so at the time by the Inspector. 

By Councillor Kemp :-1 made alterations myself without being told to do so. 
Charles O'Grady Gubbins on further oath, states :-1 inspected Sajad Meajan's 

premises to-day and found them in a satisfactory condition. There are two bed
rooms very clean, and boarded, lined and ceiled. 

From a sanitary point of view I do not think the license should be refused. 
By Councillor H~tie :-1 do not how how many occupy the bedrooms. The 

measurements of the rooms are 17' X 12' and the second 11' X12' and 10' high. 
NOTE.-The 1'Il8IIODB of tho Licensing Officer ,,!,pear in the body of the memorial. Sajad Mea.jan baa 

linee the creditors having stopped custum, become insolvent. 

APPENDIX D. 
Dated Durban, the 24th December 1898. 

From-F. A. LAUGHTON, Esq., 
To-M. K. GANDHI, Esq. 

I have your letter of yesterday. I regard the c· Dealer's Licenses Act" as & 

very discreditable and dishonest piece of legislation. Dishonest and discreditable 
because no secret was made that it was intended to apply to Indians and to them 
alone; indeed it was passe!l. at a session of Parliament ('.alled about a month earlier 
than otherwise it would have been as a concession to an anti-Indian mob and vet, 
in order to gain the approval of the Secretary of State, the Act is made to apply to 
all. 

The effect of the Act is to place in the hands of the declared enemies of Indian 
traders the power to grant or. ~efllse trade licenses; the consequence is as might he 
expected and we all feel humiliated at what we see, whether we admit it or not. 

APPENDIX E. 
Dated Durban, the 23rd December 1898. 

From-P. O'HEA, Esq., 
To-M. K. GANDm, Esq. 

re DeaTer' 8 Licerl8e8 A ct. 
In reply to your letter of this day's date, I do not think that this law is being 

administered in accordance with the spirit of the Legislature. The then Prime 
Ministe~ who introduced th~ Bill. said-:-" its n.min object was to.affect those persoll& 
dealt WIth under the Imnugration BIll. Ships would not bring those persons if 
they knew they would not be landed; and the people would not come here to trw 
if they knew they could not get licenses." 
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. 1 had a c'ase in point llCl\loitg ag<l. A ~ab. of Chineseflationality who 'hM..bMn 
tbirteeayearB in the Colony 'ftas refulJlld t.liceMe fot bO other reatlOlll Am Ilollvtnced 
than because he was a ChiDa"1IIA1I. Tht .tati8tiea of Durban mo", that the toWtl has 
more than douUed in e~tent and pop1llatioil within th6 pat' ten yeartl; &n~ yet 
tNs man who had .linked his fortunes with the Oolony--a man of unblenushed 
tharactel'-who arrived, when there were only about 40 human beings for every 100 

• _there are to-da~this man's character and long residence were ignored, and a 
mearui ot earning an honest living in Durban denied him. In like manner, I hav& 
seen that in Newcastle an Indian whQ. had been 15 vears resident in Natal, wal 
refused alicei:i~ ~J:ll'ch would have been granted to a European if he had beel! the 
app~icant. - :-I'~ is ~ot as it ought to be._ 

APPENDIX F. 

Dated' ,Durban, the 31st December 1898. 

From-Messrs. RENAUD and ROBINSON. 

To-M._K. GANDHI, Esq., Advocate. 
In reply to your letter of th~ 2!lrd instant 1Yl Dealer's Licenses Act. 
We prefer to say nothing on the political aspect of the question. 
We are ~f opinion that the Li~nsing OJ:ficer should he appointed from outside 

the permanent staff 01 the 'fown Councils or the Local Board8, as the case may be. 
'l'here should be an appeal from his decision to the Town Council and from theirs 
to the Supreme Court. 

We think that compensation should be a'Warded to landlords who by reason of 
the operation of the Act have lost their tenants. - - --

There are several matters of minor importance which 'We thin~ might be im· 
fJI?ved, hl~t to our mind thp. principa~ defect, i!l- th.e pr~ent Act iii, that, no appe~l 
tiemg allowed from the Town CouncIl's decll~lOn IIlJusuce has been done -and IS 
likely to be done to a~plican:t& fot licenses. . ' '- ' . -

APPENDIX G. 

Dated Durban. Natal, the 4th January 11199. 
From-:C. A. DR R. LABISTOUR; Esq., ' 

To--M. K. GANDHI, Esq., Durban. 

Referring to our interview of thi& date Oll the subjeot of the llcemrlng Act 18, 
1897, I can only state that from my experience the same although not so expressed 
is 6nly intended to apply to Indians and ChinesE7-'-at any rate it appears to me to 
be so. 

I have made eeveral applications to the Licensing Officer fot new licens~s' 
which have been rejected without reasons being given therefor and on appeals t& 
the.~own ~(JUncil I h~ve invari~bly found. that llody: uphold the Licensing Officer's 
decISIOn Without prevIOusly calling upon him to furmsli his reaaODS for such refusal. 

I have, not tried to ascertain the number of licenses refused to Europeans, 
but I am inclined to believe they -were only refused to those whose character. etc., 
did not justify them holding one. 

P. S.-The most iDequitabl~ part of the Act is that which precludes an appeal 
from the Town Council to the Supreme Court. 

e.A.n. L. 

APPENDIX It. 
To the Editor, .. Times of Natal." 

r hav~ to thank you for your ~ttention to my letter in the Timl'.8 of Natal of 
the Itlth lIlIItant, under the !leading "An lmpoctant ,Decision)" and for your 
kC.l66EHI.. 
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remarks in reply"thereto. You say: "As' to the butchers'"ring; it is only lieces: 
sary to point out that through it the cost of living has been very materially increased 
and meat, we have been told, put beyond the means of the poorer classes of the 
co=unity. It is, therefore, menace tothe wel£are of the co=unity." 

I entirely agree with you. All cQmbinations of this kind are morally wrong 
and a menace; because the few benefit while the multitude suffer. FUlther on you 
say: "In the other case the Indian traders have also become a menace, in that bv 
reason of the fact that they can live so much cheaper than Europeans they ale 
driving the latter out of trade, and out of the colony." It i~ one of our axioI\lll that 
competition is the life of trade, and while admitting that all competition is a "menace, 
I have to submit that the Indian traders are not a menace in the Sanie way as the 
butchers' ring. 

The Indian storekeeper~, by causing strong competition among storekeepers 
are reducing the cost of all necessaries of life. In other words, they are benefiting the 
many at the expense of the few, which is exactly the opposite of the butchers' 
ring. 

I well remember, twenty years ago when Ic~me to the colony, we got 20 per 
cent. more :profit than we get now-then the few benefitted and the many suffered; 
but competItion, and principally Indian competition, has brought prices down all 
over the country; and now the many benefit while the few suffer, and this is how 
it should be. 

You push these people out, and the multitude will again suffer by having to 
pay much larger prices for all they consume. " " 

I remember, some sixteen years ago, f~lling out with an up-country townsman 
because I declined to join a ring of other storekeepers to charge 5R. a bag profit 
on flour. In those days such a combination, detrimental to the public, but hene
ficial to the pockets of the store-keepers. could have been carried out, but such a 
combination to-day would be utterly impossible. and if you: could get such competi
tion into the butchery business you would shortly hear les.~ about the price of meat. 

You appear to complain that these people can live cheaply. Yes, they" can 
live cheaply":"don't drink, give the authorities little trouble, and are, in fact, law
abiding subjects, and if they can sell cheaply by living cheaply the benefit is surely 
the public'S. 

By all means make them adhere to the strictest. sanitary" regulations, keep 
their books in English, and otherwise do as English traders do ; but when they have 
met these demands give them justice. No honest-thinking man can say that the 
new Bill gives these people justice, or the community justice, because it puts into 
the hands of interested parties the power to push out a competition, which is bene-" 
ficial to the multitude, and enables these interested parties to fill their own pockets. 
We have now sufficient rings-insurance rings and butchers' rings-and goodneflS 
knows where We will stop if the diffusers of knowledge and learning, like the news
papers, are on the wrong side. 

I saw in one of your contemporaries the other day that the Dundee Local Bo?rd 
had resolved not to renew any Arab licenses for the coming year, and had instructed 
the Licensing Officer accordingly. 

These men are the English merchants, and wwh all the business to themselves, 
when the public will have to pay them any prices they ask. 

Surely it is time the Go~ernment gave these men tile limit. 

We have entrusted you with great powers, but if you are to use tIlem unjustly 
we will take them away fromyou.-¥ou,rs, etc. / 

DURBAN; CoNSISTENCY. 

TM 19th December 1898. 

[Thiq letter is dealt with in. our leading article.-Ed- T. ~J N.) 
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- APPENDIX r. -Government Notice No. 51'1, 189'1. 
The following Rules passed by His Excellency the Governor in Council, under 

section 11 of Act No. 18, 1897, are published for general information. 

COLONIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, NA~AL, 

16th September 1897. 

C. BIRD, 
Principal Under-SecretMy., 

Ruks under, Att 18, 1897, for regulating the 'frWile of obtaining Licemes, and for regu
lating appeals from the decisions of licensing OjftoerB. 

1. In these Rules 
"Licenses," unless otherwise specified, means either a wholesale or retail 

license. 
" New License" means a license in respect of premises for which there is 

not at the date of application an existing license similar to that 
applied for . 

•• Board or Council .. means, as the (,~_8e mn.y be, the Licensing Bo"rd of the 
, Division or the 'Town Council of a Borough, or the Local Board of a 

Township. . . 

I.-Applicaiions·Jor licemes. 
2. Every person desiring to obtain a new license or a renewal of an existing 

1icense shall make application in writing to the licenning officer of the division, 
borough or township. The application shdl cont&in the particulars set forth in 
Schedule A. 

3. An applicant for a new Hcense shall attach to his application a ground plan 
drawn to scale, of the premises sought to be licensed. 

4. Upon receipt of an application for a lieense the licensing officer ohall be at 
liberty to obtain from the sanitary or other officer of the division, borough or town
ship, a report for his guida.nce in respect to the sanitary. arra.ngements of the premises 
proposed to be licensed. 

5. The applicant shall, if thereto required, appear personally and produce to" 
the licensing officer his books of account or such other documents or evidence (>.s 
may be necessary to show to the satisfaction of that officer that he is able to fulfil 
the conditions laid down by section 7 of the Act, in regard to keeping his books or 
account in the English language.' , 

6. The licensing officer shall endorse upon each application for 'a license his 
decision as Iegards the issue or refusal of a license.' .' 

7. The application, with the report of the ssnitary or other officer and the re
~ark8 and decision of the licensing officer, shall form the complete record of proceed
ings in each case. 

8. A license shall not be iksued until the necessary stamps are tendered or tne 
money paid. , . . 

II.-Appeals. , 
9. The applicant or any pe~f~n interested may, within two weeks of the deci

sion, give notice, in the torm of ScheduleB, to the Clerk of the Board or Council of 
his intention to pppeal again&t the decision of the licensing officer. 

10. A notice of the day fixed for the hearing of appeals, together with a list Qf 
the appeals, in the form of Schedule C, shall be fixed to the door of the Court House 
or Town Office for at least five days before the appointed date. 

n. The Clerk, immediately upon receiving notice of appeal, shall require the 
licensing officer to forw"ard to him the minutes of proceedings, and documents, or 
copies thereof. 

12. The proceedings of the Board or Council shall.. be open to· the public~ 
13. The Clerk shall keep minutes of the proceedings. 
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14. The record of the application shall be read before the Board or Council. 

15. The' appellant and any ptlrsott interested shall be entitled to be heard upon 
the 1I.ppeal, by himself, or by any person actin, under hill writttlo authority. 

16. The Board or Council m&y requite the licensing offiCilt to state in "IVl'iting, 
the reason of his decision upon any application. If in the opinion of the Board or 
Council further evidence is necessary, such evidence may be taken by the Board or 
Council on the sd.me day or on any other day to which the hearing may be adjourned. 

ScheC/;Ule .A. 

To the licensing officer of the division of---~--~~-(,ot b()roug~ 
or township of , ) 

I (or we) hereby apply for a license as follows :-

Name of person or fum to be inserted in the licenSi! ......... ~"""-...:...--

Nature of license (whether wholesale or retail)I-------

Period for whillh license is sought~-~_:__-~--

Premises sought to be licensed,----------

(If the application is for a new license, then add: I attach hereto &. ground 
plan of the premises.) 

(Date) 189 • 

'Signature)~----~----

.4.ppliaJ,nt. 

Schedule B. 

To the Clerk of the Licensing Board for the Division o{-....... -~~--
(or) to the Clerk to the Local Board of.----:--------

(Date)------189 . 
SIR, 

I (or we) hereby give notice that it is my (our) intention to appeal against the 
decision of the licensing officer upon the application of for a (whole
Il!l.le O'l'retail) .,. , license fO'l'the premises known as:-----

Schedule C. 
Division (borough or toWnship) of -'---'-------'-

Notice is given that an appeal has been lod~ed against the decision of the 
licensing officer upon the undermentioned applicatlOns for licen_. 

The appeal will be heard by the Licensing Board (or Town Council ot Town 
Board) &.t the on the day of " 189. 

e.1 , 

Name of person N&.me of applicant Nature of license Premises. 
appealing. for license. applied for. 

. 

Clerk to the LiCensing Board, (or) Town Clerk. 
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No. 36. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

~p ARTMENT OF REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE. 

EMIGRATION. 

Tmi: RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD GEORGE F. HAMILTON, 
Her Majesty's Secretmy of Statefor India. 

Simla, tns 12th July 1900. 

My LoRD, 
In view of the prospect of an 'early pacification of the territories hitherto com

prising the South African Republics, and of the return of a:fJairs in Natal to normal 
conditions, we deem it opportune to invite Your LordshiJ?'s attention to the numer-, 
ous grievances experienced in the past by natives of India residing in Natal and in 
the Transvaal. These grievances have formed the subject ma.tter of many 
communications between Your Lordship, the Colonial Office, and oUrselves. Their 
existence has been acknowledged and deplored. In the case of Natal the obstacles 
in the way of redress have been due to the circumstanc~ that the Colony is self
governing and that the laws which have given rise to ocmplaint have hitherto 
represented the sentiments of the dominant majority of the European colonists. 
In the case of the Transvaal, the grievances of the Indian community formed part 
of the larger question of the rights of the Uitlander population and could not be 
scpamtely remedied. We consider that on the termination of hostilities in South 
Africa, and while the recollection of the loyalty and valuable exertions of the Indian 
population of Natal and ofthe substantial service rendered to Natal by India in,the 
War, is still fresh in the minds of the colonists, a most timely occasion of pressing 
for a just settlement of this question will have arisen. 

2. The grievances of British Indians in Natal have arisen mainly from two 
Acts of the Colonial legislature, the Immigration Restriction Act No. I of 1897 and, 
the DealexsLicenses Act No. XVIII of 1897. Sir Arthur Godley's letter- No. J. and 
P.-753-1897-240 of the 21st July 1897 to the address of the Under Secretary o! 
State for the Colonies conveyed Your Lordship's stron~ protest against certain' 
portions of theBe enactments. The main objections raJSed were, that the law,s, • 
were directed primarily and exclusively against British Indians, that the Immigra
tion Restriction Act did not sufficiently 'safeguard the rights of Indians already in 
Natal, and if worked with any stringency would effect a violent confiscation of 
y~ted interests, and that the Dealers Licenses Act gave the Indian trader no right 
of appeal to any court of justice, but left him at the mercy of the Town Councils., • 
We agreed with Your Lordship that if the apJ?rehensions expressed in that letter as, 
to the way in which these Acts might be admInistered were realised, the Indians in 
Natal would have very just cause of complaint. Further correspondence ensued, 
in the course of which Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies said that he 
trusted that the provisions of the Licenses Act would not be harshly enforced to the 
injury of those already settled in the Colony. As regards the Immigration Act 
assurances were received from the Government of Natal that it was capable of 
being and would be worked in a liberal spirit. These assurances were accepted as 
satisfactory, and thus the matter stood in July 1898. 

3. In March 1899 we received a memorial from certain British Indians in 
Natal in which it was represented that the Licenses Act was being worked in Il).ore 
than one town in an unjuSt and inequitable manner. Similar representations were 
made to Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, who admitted that the 
attitude adopted by the Town Boards and other licensing bodies as set forth in the 
petition was entirely contrary to the expectation of Her Majesty's Government, 
and 'at once pressed the Colonial Government for the enactment of a law amending 
the Dealers Licenses Act by giving an appeal to the Natal Supreme Court. The 
eourse of events in: Natal has doubtless precluded any legislation in the direction' 
llC166EHL • -
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indicated. The information that we received as to the spil'it in which the- rmmr~ 
gration Restriction Act was being adminiatered prior to the outbreak of hostilities. 
was almost equally unsatisfactory. 

4. We would now briefly refer to the main grievances brought to oUr notice. 
Under the Immigration Restriction Act, an Indian is allowed to enter Natal-(1~ 
if he is in possession of a certificate in the form of sched~le A: (2) if, a'ppearing to
be a prohibited iIIlI!ligra.nt he (a) befo!e landing depOSIts. £10~ seCU~lty, a.~d (b~ 
within a week obtauis from the ColOnial Secretary or a Ma.gll'tra.te a certIfica.t~ 
that he does not come within the prohibition of the Act: (3) if he 8atisfies-au officer 
appointed under the Act that he has been formerly domiciled in Natal and does not, 
come within the meaning of any of the sub-sections (e) to (j) of sectioD 3. 

. It is to the third of these provisions that we desire to invite attention. Thll' 
correspondence on the subject of the interpreta.tion of the word "domiciled '" 
will be within Your Lordship's recollection, also the assurance of the Colonial 

. Premier that it would be interpreted liberally. We understand that an Jndiu.n 
desiring to take advantage of this p;rovision must ~t get a lawyer to draw up .al1 
affidavit to the effect that he was ill the Colony dorng some permanent business 
f~r a term of at least two years before the pa.ssing of the Act. This. ena.bles him to
obtain a certificate of domicile for which a fee of 28. 6d. is charged. The cost of the. 
affidavit is mentioned asagrievance: but the ma.in question is the interpretation of 
the: word " domiciled." and the interpretation which, if our information is correct .. 
is accepted at present is certainly. not in accordance with the assurances of the Colo
nial Government and must give rise to considerable hardship. We recommend 
that an endeavour be made to induce the Colonia.!. Government to widen the inter-

. pretation so as to include aU those who were horn and bred in the Colony or were- ' 
actually resident therein at the time when the Act was passed or whose families
were or had been domiciled there. 

A further grievance relates to the rules for the grant of visitors· or embark
ation passes to Indians desirous of visiting the Colony temporarily or of passing. 
through it to a port of emba.rka.tion. We understand that a deposit of £10 is 
required from every person availing himself of such a pass. This requirement has
been suspended during the progress of hostilities. It is one that must weigh 
very heavily on individuals of moderate means, and its· abolition is earnestly 
desired. 

5. With regard to the Dealers Licenses Act, the main grievances wlllch the' 
Indians in Natal have urged respecting it are the oppressive and biassed manner' 
in which its provisions are applied by the Licensing Boards, and the absence of any 
appeal from their decisions to the Supreme Court of the Colony. We consider ito! 
the utmost importance that the amendment of the Act for the purpose ofgiving. 
the right of such appeal should he again pressed on the Colonial Government. We 
make tflis recommendation on the assumption that the retention of. the Act on the-. 
statute book of the Colony is inevitable. We need not disguise our feeling that in 
essentials it is an Act aimed against the trading enterprise and business capacitr 
of Indians resident in Natal, in the interest of European tradenrwho dislike the com
petition of their capable neighbours. 

6. There are many other minor disabilities from ..-Illch British Indians suffer 
but these a.re the most important. And while we consider it advisable to make 
specifie recommendations with regard to them, we are inclined to hope more from 
a /leneral change in the attitude of the -European community in Natal towards 
Indians and from the substitution of sentiments. of regard sna confidence for the 
dislike and suspicion which have inspired the 'poli(''Y of the Colony of late years. 
Neither Your Lordship nor the Government of India can do mIlCh to brmg this
about, but it is- at least right that .the Secretary of. State for the Colonies should 
be made acquainted with our view tflat the eonspicuousloyalty and eminent service. 
of the Indian population in Natal during. the war entitle them to just and even 
generous ~tment at the hands of the Colonial Gflvernmeni. 

7. With reference to tIte position of British Indians In the Transvaal, we' 
would only refer to the statement of the disabilities'lmder which they suffered in' 
the time of the South .African Republic 88 set forth in Mr. Emrys Evans! report; 
of March 1898. and express our hope that under the Government. that may be 
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_ constituted by_Her Majesty in that part of Africa, their, claims may not be over
lOOked and that their legitimate grievances may be remedied. 

We have the honour to-be, 

My LORD, 

Your lordship's most obedient, humhle Servant), 

CURZON OF KEDLESTON. 
E.H. H. COLLEN. 
A. C. TREVOR. 
C. M. RIVAZ. 
T. RALEIGH. 
E. FG. LAW.-

No. 1'15 (Natal), dated Pieterme.ritzburg, Natal, the 23rd May 1902. 
From':-His Excellency Sir HENRY MCCALLUM, Governor of Natal, 
To-The Viceroy and Governor General ofIndia. 

1 have the honour to info~ Your Lordship that during the recent session of 
the Natal Parliament my Ministers were asked to appoint aComniission consist
ing of two members to proceed to India to disCUS8 matters affecting Indi&n Immi-
gration to this Colony. - , . 

2. My Ministers will be glad to learn if the Government of India will consent 
to receive the two Commissioners whom it is tlroposed to appoint, and if so, whether 
a date could be named by which the Com'lllsSioners should arrive in India. It is 
suggested that they should reach" India not later than December of the present 
year. 

3. I shall feel obliged if Your Lordship will favour me with a telegraphio 
reply to this despatch. 

TelegraPJ.. No. 1597, dated Simla, the 14th July 1902. 
From-Vioeroy, Simla, 
T~H. E. the Governor of Natal, Pietermaritzburg. 

Your Excellency's letter ot 23rd May. I shall be glad -to receive proposed 
Commissioners. October would be most con~nient for their visit, or,if too early, 
I suggest February. Shall be glad to learn In advanoe nature of proposals to bs 
put forward. My letter of 5th June has doubtless reached Your ExgeUency. 

. ".' 

No. 692-67-14. 
To 

HIS EXCELLENCY 

CoLON.EL Sm HENRY E. McCULLUM, K.C.M.G., R.E., A.D.C.,. 
GoVERNOR OF NATAL. 

Dated Simla, the 25th April 1,903. 
YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

With referencetii the correspondence ending with your letter No. 391, 
dated the 11th October 1902, I have the honour to inform you that the Delegates 
appointed by- the Government of Natal for the purpose of enquiring-into matters 
affecting elIllgration from India to the Colony nave laid before the· Government 
of India variolIS proposa1s- which have been fully discussed with them. I for
ward, for Your Excellency's information, a copy of a memorandum dated the 
9th February, in which the Delegates enumerated the five points which alone 
they desired to present for consideration. I also enclose a "Memorandum o~ 
Proposals ", ilJ, which are set forth the concessions which my Governm~t are 
prepared to make, and the conditions which they attach to them. As these 
AlCI66EHL -



proposals are subject to the approval of the Secretary of State, I request that this 
Memorandum may be treated by the Government of the Colony as strictly 
confidential until His Lordshl:{l's orders are known. It will, however, expedite 
the complet!on of the negotiatIOns, if the. Gov!lrnment of .Natal will co=urucate 
direct to this Government any observll<tlOns lt may deslre to make on the con
tents of the Memorandum, and ,,;ill at the same time Bend a copy of its letter to 
the Colonial Office for transmission to the Secretary of State for India, to whom 
a copy of the present correspondence will be forwarded from this country wi~hout 
delay. 

2. It will clecr the ground for the discussion of the main question, if I first 
dispose of the minor points on whlch the Delegates, in their Memorandum of 9th 
February, have asked for some alteration in exist~ arrangements. Whilst 
unable to come to any final decision until they are in pOBBesBion of the views of 
the Local Governments, with whom they have already co=urucated on the 
subject, the Government of India believe that they will probably be able to meet, 
if not altogether, at any rate to a considerable extent, the wishes of the Gov
ernment of Natal in respect of the matters numbered 2, 3 and 5 in the Memo
randum. With respect to p<;>int 5, emigration from Bombay is at present 
prohibited by a Notification under the Epidemic Diseases Act which was issued 
mcinly in compliance with the desire eXpressed in.Your Excellency's telegrams of 
8th and 14th January 1897. The Notification in question has long since become 
ineffectual as a precaution against plague, the Natal Government has placed 
restrictions upon unindentured i=igration into the Colony, and it is now proposed 
to cancel the Notification so as to permit of emigration from the Bombay 
Presidency. 

In regard to point 4, which deals with the effect of Act Xof 1902 on the 
etnigration of special domestic servr,nts and the refusa'! of the Protector of 
Emigrants I10t Madras to register men of thls class, I am advised tha.t the Iz.w 
has been interpreted quite correctly in Madras. It has hitherto been the custom 
in Nr,tal to obtain through the official agency, that is through the I=igration Trust 
Board, three classes of immigrants firstly labourers, secondly artizans, hotel ser
vants and the like, and thirdly private servants. Until the recent amendment of 
the Indian Emigration Act all three classes came alike under its provisions. By 
the new Act, the second class have been excluded from' the general" ;provisions of 
the Emigration Act and special arrangements have been made for the.ll protection, 
whlle all restrictions have been removed from the emigration of the third class or 
private domestic servants. Advantage is taken by the Government of Natal of the 
fact that the second class are' still subject to certain provisions of the Indian 
Emigration law, in order to retain them within the system of indentured labour; 
and though this procedure was not contemplated by the Government of India, they 
will not object to it. But as regards private servants, they are not prepared 
to alter their law so as to bring under its restrictions a class which a few months 
ago they deliberately decided, to exempt them from; nor can they take any 
action in order to facilitate the exteuslOn of the system of indenture to a class. 
of servants which they regard as outside its operation. It would appear that any 
inconvenience th&t may be experienced in the engagement of private sel"\lants 
in India for service in Natal is owing to the Colonial legislation for the restriction 
of immigration, and would furnish an argument for amending the Coloni&! law, 
rather than for altering the Indian Emigration Act. 

3. I turn now to the really important change proposed by the Delegates, namely 
the compulsory repatriation of labourers on the expiry of the term of indenture or 
reindenture. It was p,greed in 1894 that Indians when first reCruited, should enter 
into an agreement either to return to India at the end of the period of contract, 
or to enter into a further indenture; but the Government of India stipuleted thet 
Indians not &biding by this contract should not be dealt with under, the Crimillf.1 
law; f,nd the Colopial Government accordingly, when amending the Immigration 
Law hy Act 17 of 1895, subjected indentured Indians who neither returned to India 
nor renewed their ind~ntures to a special tax of £3 each, while at the Mme time it 
60 framed the" co!'.olitions of service" under which the emigrant is engaged, es 
expressly to give him en option in the matter. 

This tax hI'S not succeeded in its object, which was solely to secure the return of 
the fud~a.n !o Il'.din " r..nd it hes since been e~tenaed to chlldren of emi~n.nts (with. 
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eertain exceptions) on their attaining· their majority. But the Colony desires 
a more direct method of enforcing· the return of the labourers to India; and the 
possibility of effecting this object has be~ fully discussed with the Delegates. 

4. It would be impossible for the Government of India to agree to any 
8lTllIlgement under which the labourer should be kept indefinitely in a state of 
indenture, to be returned to India when unfit for further work, and when all rus 
Indian associations had been broken by long absence. But if the period of 
service is not too prolonged, they think that a lobourer who' has definitely agreed 
to return at the end of it, and who fully understands the agreement, may properly 
be kept to the terms of his contrac~ provided that it can be enforced without any 
undue harshness. The possible methods of enforcing the contract have. been 
very carefully considered in consultation with the Delegates, and the GoveromeIi.t 
of India are satisfied tliat it is possible to attain the end in view, without 
any resort to penal laws or methods ~(to which, as in 1894, they entertain the 
strongest objection), by returning the immigrant to the care of the Protector 
on the expiry of each term of indenture. So far, therefore, as the interests of the 
emigrants are concerned, they are not indisposed to meet the wishes of the Gov
ernment of Natal in the matter. They recognise, however, that the measure 
involves an important departure from previous procedure, that it· is one for 
which there is no precedent, and that special and adequate justification nlUst in 
consequence be forthcoming for what might otherwise be regarded as open to 
objection. 

5. But the indentured coolie is not the only class of Indian who is represented 
in Natal. Besides a population of some 80,000 souls who are for the most part 
labourers whOse term of service has expired, or their descendants, it is understood 
that there are in the .colony at the present moment some 10,0.00 " Arab" traders, 
of whom by far the greater number are of Indian extraction. I need not remind 
Your Excellency that my Government are as greatly interested in th,e. fair 
treatment of the one class as of the other; and it is necessary, therefore, .to· 
.regard the subject of the present discussion from a point of.view which extenp,s 
beyond the mere welfare of the indentured labourer and to treat it as a broad ques
tion of policy between the two Governments. As regards the treatment of el)ligrants 
in the strict sense of the term, the Government of India have no complaint .to 
make. They corCii8lly recognise that such persons are well tleated and pros
perous, and that the Indian la·boUler who chooses Nll.tal is no subject for pity. It is 
for this reason alone that they are prepared to consider the question of repatriation. 
It is true that the effect of the sIIlIl.ll amount of emigration to Nll.tal upon the condi
tion of. the millions of lll.bourers of this country is insignificant, and that it would 
make but little difference to India if it were wholly discontinued. To the individual 
labourer, however, emigration is advll.ntageous, and for this rell.BOn the Government 
of India Il.re prepared to encourage it to countries where, as in Natal, he is well 
treated. This good .treatment however has not extended to the free Indian in Natal, 
who I am constrained to 83Y, has of recent yell.rs been tree.ted with hll.rshness, 
.and in some cll.ses with positive injustice. The Licensing Act has placed traders, • 
however old a. standing under the absolute power of Local Corporations, however, 
petty, which ha.ve absolute e.uthority to refuse licenses to trade, the pass laws 
have been worked with rigour, and not always with justice; ve.rious Statutes, and 
the rules frll.med under them, include the Indian in the same category with the 
Native African, than whom he stands on an immeasureably higher level of civilisa
tion, and subject him to regule.tions which he regards as personal indignities; 
while the law of Natal, as it stand~ at present, forbids those who pride them
selves upon being subjects of the ,British Empire to settle in a portion of His 
Majesty's Dominions, and imposes upon the time-expired labourer a pecuniary 
penalty for the offence of desiring to remain in the country where he has earned • 
his money, and which he.Ms made his home. No doubt some of the grievances 
complained of are sentimental rether than practical, but they are none the les~ 
lieenly felt on that a.ccount; indeed, it is the .distinction of- colour upon which 
many of the regulations in question rest, which is resented even more than a.ny 
practical inconvenience whicli may result from them. The complaints which reech 
this Government with increasing frequency end lire characterised by increasing 
bitterness, ahow that it!! subjects in S~uth AfriclI generally, and not-lesst in Natal, . 
are subjected t~ treatment in their daily life ·which· is intensely irritating and has 
nroused a very widespread feeling of reDentment-a teeling which is shared to the 
)lCI66EHL. 



full by their brethren in this country, and which it is imp9ssible for my Gov
ernment to disregard. This treatment extends to matters outside the law, but it 
receives countenance from many of the laws in force; and the Government 
of India would not be justified in altering existing arrangements to meet the wishes 
of the Government of Natal, unless the concession which they make are to be 
accompanied by such reciprocal concessions on the part of the Colony as may 
secure some substantial amelioration <if the conditions of life of the free Indian in 
Natal. I desire to lay stress on the great importance which my Government 
attach to this !llatter. . 

6. I desire, also to make it clear to Your Excellency that the question 
invoh,es possible eventualities which greatly transcend the scope of the subject 
immediat31y under discussion. The Government of ·India recognise that th~it
object cannot be whoIry attained by any changes in the law, still less by any 
changes which it would be possible for the Government of Natsl to accept; 
though such changes will, apart from their direct effect, be of service in /1.ccen
tuating the necessity of fair treatment to persons coming from this country. 
For this reason they must, any arrangements into which they may now enter 
notwithstanding reserve to themselves full discretion to prohibit emigration alto
gether, should the continuance of the treatment which has caused 50 much well
founded irritation in this country render such a measure necessary in their opinion. 
They would grectly regret such a necessity, they hope that it may be found 
p03sible to avoid it, and they trust that the Government of Natal may be able to 
meet their wishes in the matter of the concessions for which they now stipulate; 
for it must be distinctly understood that they regard th~ present state of affairs 
as open to the most serious objection, and that it may not be possible for them, if 
the terms now offered are rejected, to continue existing arrangements upon their 
present footing. The treatment of Indians in South Africa has engaged their 
serious attention of recent years, and some 'little time ago they addressed a 
strong appool to the Secretary of State for India, in the hope that the good con
duct of the Indian population during the war, and the assistance then given from 
this country to the Colon,ies, might pave the way for a better understanding. 
They do not know whether their remonstrance was communicated to the Govern
ment of Natal, ; but if it was, they have been unable to perceive that it has /1.S yet 
produced any effect. If the arrangements' now proposed, under which the 
Government of India are making very substantip.I concessions by which the 
Colony will be grootly the gainer, should be equally inoperative, it will become 
necessary for them to reconsider the whole position. 

7. On the other hand the Government of India are by no means insensible 
of the difficulties of the position in Natal; and in view of those difficulties, they 
have been careful to lefrain from seeking any concession, which, 80 far as they (,re 
able to judge, there might be serious political difficulty in granting. They fully 
underst2.nd that the Immigration Restriction Law, which forms the mOJt serious 
subject of complaint in this country, has a wider appplic2.tion than to India 
alone. The statistics supplied by the delegl'.tes show that people of £.II nationali
ties come under its provisions and though Indians are more 2.ffected by it than 
any other single people, still the Government of India recognize that to claim an 
exemption in their favour would be an interference in the general policy of the 
Colony which they would not be justified in demanding. Similarly, though the 
imposition of the license tax upon time-expired l2.bourers forms the next most 
serious ground of complaint, 2.nd is regarded by my Government as open to 
many and serious objections, yet they have accepted it in principle, and will not 
now suggest its abolition so long as present'conditions continue. So again, they 
recognise that some form of Pass Law is a ru:.tural accompaniment of a system 
of indentured h\bour. But they must press for the minor amendments which fore 
enumerated in the lIIemomndum for the protection of their 8ubjecta in the Colony 
an<i the bette~ment of their conditions since they all relE.te to me::.sure:l which they 
believe can be justified on their merits as eminently reasonable in themoelves, 

8. In regard to the indentured coolie, /1.S he will now be required to return to 
lndia after his term of service, the Government think it right to stipulate for 
such arrangements as will prevent his Ir.nding penniless in this country. For 
this purpose they deBire .thet provision be made for a system of defened pay. 
and as they do not rege.:rd as desirable any lowering of the minimum wage, tLe 
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-deferrea pay must. be an addition to that wage. Some Increase in. the minImum 
wage is fully justi1ied by the increase in the wages. of labourers inthia country 
itself and the .difficulty which is often experienced in obtaining the labour re
'flull:ed foe large industries, and by the high rates of wages obtaining in the Natal 

-labour-market. Indeed, it is only in view of the urgent representations of 
the Delegates regarding the keenness of the competition to which some of the 
Natal industries, and notably the production of sugar, are exposed, . that the 
-Government of India have, with .considerable hesitation, decided to fix the 
-deferred wage at so Iowa pitch as one shilling per month. The employer will 
in all cases be responsible for remitting the deferred pay to the Protector; but the 
-extra charge will fall upon him, only in the case of labourers drawing the minimum 
wage provided for in the contract. When the labourer enters into an arrangement 
-dependent on the ordinary laws of supply and demand, as it is understood is almost 
always the case after, and sometimes during,- the first period of indenture, and 
stipulates for W&ges higher than the sum of the minimum and deferred pays, the 
deferred wage will be considered in the bargain, and may if so agreed, be deducted 
from his pay. In such eases the Government of India would be glad to see rates 01 
-deferred pay doubled, if the Natal Government see no practical difficulties in the way 
-of such an arrangement. 

9. I now turn to the concessions asked for in favour of the free Indian. As 
the Government of India have agreed to the enforced repatriation of Indian 
labourers, persons emigrating under the new arrangements will necessarily' be 
free from any liability to pay a license tax for leave to reside in the Colony. It 
is further proposed that the tax should be altogether abolished after ten years .. 
The delegates were prepared to accept the immediate and complete abolition of 
the tax, if all labourers at present serving under indenture could be brought 
-under the arrangements for compulsory repatriation which have been agreed 'to 
in the case of future contracts. But it was found that any such measure was im
practicable, as the agreement now entered into gives the labourer a distinct option' 
-of settling in the colony on condition of his paying the tax. That option cannot now 
be withdrawn without a breach of faith, and the Government of India therefore do 
not p):ess ~or the immediate abolition of the tax; but they consider that it may 
reasonably be removed ten years after the new arrangements take effect. Up to -the 
present II> comparatively small proportion-only 17 per cent.-of emigrants have 
Ie-indentured at the expiry of their first period of contract, and there can be little 
doubt that the proportion will be still smarer at the end of the first period of 
re-indenture, and that at the end of the second p61iod of re-indenture the number 
()f those who elect for further ir.dentured service will be absolutely insignificant: 
The result will be that within a maximum period of nine years from landing, 
practically every emigrant wi!J.·either have returned to India or have made up 
his mind t() be free from indenture, even at the cost of paying the tax; 80 that 
the tax rill by that time have exhausted its effect as an element in inducing the 
coolie to return to India, and will no longer operate to determine him to leave the 
Colony. Should the new conditions come into force in 1904, there can be no 
question of a tax on recruits going out after that date, and the latest recruits to 
whom the tax will apply will be those going out in 1903. But by 1913 these will 
all have left the colony or will have decided to stay even at the cost of paying, 
80 that the tax will have entirely exhausted its effect, and its abolition will be a 
measure to which no reasonable objecti()n can be made. The Government of India' 
desire, therefore, that an undertaking to the effect that this will be done should 
be given as a condition precedent to their acceptance of the proposed arrangements 
for repatr:ation. This.8 a condition to which they attach the very greatest/im
portance. 

10. I think it unnecessary to deal at length with the amendment of the 
Wholesale and Retail Traders Licensing Act, as I understand that"the Act has 
been found to operate unfairly to others than Indians, and that Its amendment 
is already in contemplation. I may invite Your Excellency'S attention to the 
ccrrespondence that passed· in 1899 between Sir W. Rely Hutchinson and 1he 
Colonial Office.()n this subject, which ended with a despatch from Mr. Chamberlain 
pressing for some such amendment of the law as:8 now proposed. 

11. If the Government of India are correctly informed that Indians are not 
in practice subjected to the provisions of the Servants Registration Act, they fail 
to see why any mention should be made of them in the Act. The unfortnnate 
wording of the Act has frequently been made USe of in this country to illustrate the 
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manne'r in which Indians are treated and regarded in South Africa, and the Go"
ernment of India must press for its alteration. 

12. Respectable free Indians are not properly subject to arrest, either under 
the,vagrancy Act, which applies only to coolies, or under the Immigration L .. w. 
which provides for the arrest of immigrants only. If they are arrested wrong
fully and maliciously and without adequate cause under any such law, the Gov
ernment of India can see no reason why the law should not provide a summa~ 
remedy against the aggressor, such as the Vagrancy Act already provides in certain 
similar cases. - . 

13. It is possible that difficulties may arise in the case of marriage between 
free and indentured persons under the new a.rrangements. I a.m informed that 
-such ma.rriages do not in fa.ct take pla.ce between free women and indentured men, 
though they do occasionally occur between indentured women and free men. My 
Government were unable to accept a.ny of the proposals put forward by the Dele
gates for deaUng with &:lch cases; a.nd if any special provision were to be madc 
for the matter, the only conditions to which they could agree would be, first that 
if a free woman were to ma.rry an indentured man the ma.rria.ge should not affect 
the status of the latter, but, that if he were to be repatriated against his will his 
wife and children would be entitled to free passages together with him; and se
condly, that if a. free man were to marry an indentured women, the la.tter should be 
bound to work out her current indenture, but that a.fter tha.t she would be free 
to settle in the Colony without being subject to any specia.l tax or other disability. 
The delega.tes a.ccepted the first condition at once but urged against the second 
that, if marriage with a free ma.n were to entitle a coolie woman to remain in the 
-Colony, such marriages, whether real or only formal would so grea.tly increas~ in 
number, as very la.rgely to a.llnul the power of repatria.tion in the case of female 
adults. The objection seemed to us to be not without force; and as a. fact, it ap
peared from the Protector's returns tha.t the number of such ma.rriages must be so 
small that they may safely be left out of account, provided tha.t some dispensing 
power is reserved to provide aga.inst a.ny occa.siona.l hard cases to which the enfor
cement of the power of compulsory repa.tria.tion might give rise. We have 
accordingly proposed tha.t such a. power Sohould be conferred upon Your Excellency, 
or upon some high official in the Colony. 

14. I must once more remind Your Excellency tha.t the proposals which 
form the subject of this letter, while they repres.ent what the Government of India 
are thems.elves prepared to accept, a.re purely provisiona.l until they have received 
the sanction of the Secreta.ry of Sta.te, to whos.e a.pproval they are subject; and 
that whatever' agreement ma.y be &rrived at a.s a. result of the present negotia
tion, my Government must reserve to thems.elves the fullest liberty to take at any 
time such measures in regard to emigra.tion to Na.ta.l, a.s they may think necessary 
in order to secure to their subjects proper treatment in tha.t colony. In this con
nection I would ask that the signatories of the petition forwarded with Your Ex
cellency's letter No. 149, da.ted the 19th February 1903 may be informed that 
their petition has been received and duly considered by the Government of 
India. 

15. Finally, the Government of India. desire most cordially to acknowleage' 
the conspicuous candour and moderation with which Messrs. Shepstone and 
deGersigny have dealt with the difficult questions under discussion. These gentle
men will be able to inform Your Excellency of the very strong feeling which bas· 
been aroused in this country by tbe treatment of Indians in South Africa, and by 
the ill-will which has occasionally found expression in public speeches in the 
Co~ony. For my own part, I have gladly availed myself of the opportunity which 
tbe deputation from Your Excellency'S Government has afforded me. of explaining 
to Your EliCellency with fulness and frankness how the emigration question stands as' 
regarded from the Indian point of view. It is. my earnest hope that the present 
negotiations may inaugurate an improvement in the public feeling- of t'he Colony 
towards the subjects of my Government. If that should be so, we shall have-arrived 
at a result more valuable than any alterations in mere laws or contracts, and 
better calculated to perpetuate the reciprocal benefits which the two countries. 
derive from the uninterrupted flow of emigrants from the one t;(I the-ot'her~ 

I I have the honour to be; 
SIR, . 

Yeur Excellency'S most obedient, humble sarvant,. 
CURZON> 
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MEMORANDUM OF PROPOSALS. 

PABTL 
The arrangemenm inconneetion with emigration to Natal to which the Govern

ment of India. are prepared to give their assent, subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of State, and to the acceptance by the Government of Natal of the 
eondition set 'out in Part II of this Memorandum; are the following :--

A..-Repatriation oj emi!J'fG1lts. 
The conditions of service of emigrants shan be amended as in the annexure to 

this memorandum, so as to providll for the detention of emigrants in the charge and 
at the cost of the Protector for not longer than three months between any two terms 
of indenture; for their being sent back to India free of charge to themselves if 
they do not choose to re-indenture; for the limitation of the total indentured 
service to eleven years; for liberty to .the emigrant to settle in the Colony, free 
from an Kpecia.lliabili'ties, if not repatriated on the expiry of that term ; and for 
the payment of deferred pay in excess of the minimum rate. 

It is to 'be understood that the arrangements fot the transit and detention~f 
emigranm which are contemplated in paragraph 4 of the "Conditions as to resi
dence;. etc.:' ~ be oh purely executive c~aracter, a~. quit:e ~tinet from the 
machinery proVlded for the purposes of police and crmunal JustICe. 

The emigrants \'ViII. of course, remain subject to the :Pass Law; and in the .case 
.of an absconder. the period during which he is absent from the charge of the Pro-
tector may be excluded from the calculation of the three months' limit. . 

NO'l'B.-lt is ocmaiderod that if an em~t is to be oompWaorily repatriated, 'it 'ia Deoeoaary to eDSure 
that he ahaJl not be returned to bia home in & destitute condition. It 'ia with tbia object that deferred pay 
Jmo been prorided for. Ito amount 'ia small, but the Co_ent .. Indi& .... unwi1ling, on the one band to 
.suggest • high« iiIerease in the pr_ rates of pay than the Gevemment of N&taI:'m;ght find it poosible 1" 
accept, or on the other baud, to hamper TeCrUitment in India by providing for • deduoti ... .trom the minimum 
Yage& already ill f_ 

B.-Mino:r points. 
The Government of India must consult Local Goverriments before coming to & 

(lonclusion on the minor requests put forward by the delegates in their" Memo
.randum on points discussed at the interview of the 5th February'I903," viz .• -;-

(I) Point 201 the Memorandum = inconvenience caused by refu!!al to register 
at Madras emigrants who have come there from Ji.eighbourmg 
districts. . 

{2) Point 3 of the Memorandum: reduction in the percentage of women. 
(3) Point 5 of tha Memorandum: opening of emigration from Bombay and 

KarachL . -

It does not appear to the Government of India, -on the information now avail
able, that there should be any seriotIB difficulty in meeting the delegates' requests on 
these'points, at any rate to a considerable extent. Their decision will be com
munica.ted as soon as the replies of the Local_Governments have been received. 

NOTB.-It ..... b_ explained to the delegatee that point 4. of their memorandum is based upon .. mi,· 
.apprehension; since so fa.r from probibitiJIg the emigration ef private •• rvanta, .lot X of 19011 h ... made it 
.&boolutely free, by ~ them 'from lib pravloi .... of *he Emigration :Act. 

BART II. 
OO'flditiimfr 'referred to m Pint I. 

(I) That the Natal Immigration Law be amended, so that the prOVisions bf 
:Section Ii 01 Act No. 17, 1895, and any similar provisions, which require the pa.yment 
of a yearly sum by Indian~ in certain circumstances for a license to rema.in ip. 
Natal, Bhail not apply to Indians,introduced llIIdilr the new arrangements. . 

. (2) That the Government .0f.N atal undertake to repeal altogether the provisioDIII 
requiring the payment of this yearly ~, on. th~ ex~iry of ten years from the 

time when the new contracts, under which Indl8oD. ImmIgrants can he repatriated, 
first come into force. 

NO'l'B.-A. the oontNCt at preaent entered into by Indians in ihi.. country giv .. them the option of 
rema.inilig in Natal on payment of the apeei81 tao:, it is impoaiblo to 1IIlbj...t perIOlIII wbD have emigrated 
'Under the preeent a.rrangementB to any form of compulsory repatriation. But, ainee the Dumber pMerring re
'indenture to payment of ;he tao: is exceedingly small, even on the expiry of the first indenture, and will be 
......uor and amaIIor &ftet. .... h term.of re·inden1>ure, it loU.ws that In ten. y ..... time from the arrival of tha 



I""t of them, practicaJIy aU the fnrmigrants under the present sysiem will either have left the colony; Of w(1l 
have decided to settle there whethf".r the payment of the tax is enforced or not. The tax will then be useleas 
&B a means .of enforcing their return to India. which is its only object. 

(3) That Act No. IS ofl897,-an " Act to amend the Law relating to Wholesale 
and Retail Dealers,"-be amended so as to allow an appeal to the Supreme COUl't 
against orders refusing a license, 

(4) That Indians be removed altogether from the operation of Law No. 21 of 
1888-" To facilitate the registration of native servants," etc.,-and from any 
rules or bye-laws made under that Law: 

NOTE.-The delegates have infonned the Government of India that, s" far II. they know, there ill in 
practice no registration of Indiana urtder this Act; ami streh information" e:a this Government has. goea t'o 
corroborate the statement. The exolusion. of Indian& from the operation of the Act should therefore present 
no difficulty; while it will remove, the grieva.noe ca.used by their being classed among U' uncivilised,." and to
gether with U barbarous or semi-barba.rous" raceB'. 

(5) That that portion of section 1 of Law No. 15 of 1869,-" For the punishJ 

ment of idle and disorderly persons,"-which provides a penalty, and for tha 
limmmary assessment and recovery of damages, in certain cases of malicious arrest" 
be extended, to all such arrests under those provisions of section.2 of the same Law 
which refer to .. coloured persons" as such (so far, at least, aS'those provisionS' 
apply to persons of Indian extraction), or under any ruleS' or bye-laws passed iiI 
pursuance of or for the putpose of carryin'g out those provisiomt; and 

(6) That, by amendment of Act NQ. 28 of I897-an " Act to protect un~ 
covenanted Indians from arrest, etc..,"-or otherwise, the provisions regarding a, . 

. penalty and the summary assessment and recovery of damages which are referred 
to under the head last preceding, be extended to mali:ciou8 arrests under covel" 
of section: 31 of Law Np. 25 o£ 1891, 

N OTE,:--The provisions referred to under the Iasb two precE!ding heads a..pply only to arrests made U wrongw 

fully and malioiously. and without probabJe' cause;" they are reasonable in themselves: they already find II 

place in the Natal Statute Book; and their extension as desired will remove ODe df the great grievances felt bY' 
Indians in Natal. Especial importance is attached to the summary assessment and recovery of damages; 
since, in the case of poor persons, the remedy by regula.r suit is·almost wholly illusory. 

(7) That any official rule or law excfuding Indians from Government schools be" 
eancelled'. 

NOTe.-The delegates inform the Government of India that 00 far as they bow tnere ill no such rule 
and that exclusion is practically effeC!ted by the feeling among the'boYffthemsclv.a. On the other hand. it h ... 
been positively allirmed that BUell a rule exillta. I1 so" ita abolition, though it eannot affeet the feeling just 
alluded to, will remove a reasonable grievance. 

(8) That to provide for special cases of hardship that may arise, a power OF 
I'lispensing with compulsory repatriation in individual cases be t.eserved to the< 
Governor or other high authority in Natal. 

ANNEXlJR.E~ 

REVISED COl'o.'DITIONS OF SERVlCE~ 

Periodof8ervice.-Five years. 
Natur.e of Labour.-Agricu1ture; 
Number of days in which the Emigrant is required: to 'Ul0'f" in erIC" week'.-Six' 

days in the week, Sundays and Holidays excepted. 
Number of hours in each iky during which the Emigrant· is required to labour 

wiLhout extra remuneration ... -Nine hours between sunrise and sunset. 
Monthly O'f ikily wage3 O'f task work rates...-Besides fre6 rations and deferrecI: 

pay-
For men of 18 and- upwardS minimum ra.te·as follows :

First year; 10 shillings monthly equal to 
Second year, H shillings monthly equal t<t 
Third year; 12 shillings monthly equa.l to 
Fourth year, 13 shillings monthly equal to 
Fifth year, 14 shillings monthly equal to 

The women are paid half wag!lS and minors in proport~on~ 

Rs. A.·'P. 

780 
g 4 0 
900 
9 12 0 

10 8 01 



Otk6J" COtIiiitimis if (J!(J,F 
Free house to live in and medicalll.ttenda.nc6, 

Ration for an adult as mentioned below. 
111bs. (41 ollocks) of rice dally, or for 3 days in the week, in lieu of ric6. 

2 Ibs. (61 ollocks) of maize meal. . 
Doll 2 Ib8. (51 ollockl!) pet month. 
Salt i -lb. (21 ollocks) per month. 
Salt fish 21bs. (261 polls) per month •. 
Ghee Or oU lIb. (i3i polls.) per month. 

Immigrants under 12 years of age will receive three-fourths of the ahove rations, 
Ccmditio'nS as to residenc6 in NataZ and return passages to Ind1·a. 

The emigrant shall be entitled to ~ free return passage to India after having 
tlompleted a term of five y'ears in Natal of industrialservice.under indenture. 1'he 
emimnt shall hot leave Natal without a written license; and no license to leave the 
Col~nyshall be granted to any emigrant whg has not completed five years' residence 
in Natal, unleSs under a written order of the Indian Immigration Trust Boa.rd for his 
or her return to India. 

2. After the expiration or other detern1ina.tiol1 o{ theconttact, the emigrant 
l!hall either return to India, or .rema.in in Natal under indentures to be from time to 
time entered into : provided that each term of new indentured service shall be for 
not more than two. years. And provided further that the minimun1 rate of wages for 
each year of indentured service after the first five years shall be 16 s. per month for 
the first year, I1s. per month for the second year, 18 s. per month for the third 
year, 19 8. per month for the .fourth year, and 20 8. per month {or the fifth and 
each succeeding year, in additiouio deferred pay. 

3. Every Indian desiring to ret,urn to India on the expiry of the first or any 
subsequent period of his service linder indenture, shall be provided by the Indian 
Immigration Trust Board, with a free passa.ge to India. 

4. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 6 of these conditions, .every Indian 
who emigrates imder this agreement shall be at liberty, after expiry of each term of 
indenture, to choose the employer to whom he shaH be re-indentUred,' To allow of 
his exercising thiS choice he shall, On the expiry of any term of indenture, unless 
already re-indentured, be sent free of cost to himself under due supervision to the 
charge of the Protector of I=igtants ot his deputy, who shall detain him and his 
wife and children if any, free of cost to himself, in a suitable place provided for the' 
purpose, and allow him a. period of one month, if he desires it, in whieh to decide 
whether to reindenture or return to India. If he is not re-indentured within that 
period, he may btl required to return to India at the expense of the Trl1!it Board. If' 
no suiiable transport is available to India, the Protector may detain the ·emi
grant and his family in the mannet described above for a further period not exceed
ing two months. 
. . 5. During each period of re-mdeniurEl, each fncllan. entering mto such further 
indenture shall have all the rights and privileges which he had during his first term 
of indenture, and at the expiry of eacli term of re~indenture the provisions of the 
paragraph last preceding will apply. . 

6. After the completion of 11 years of indentured service, the Immigrant· 
must, if so required, return to India at the expense of the Trust Board. Should 
he be permitted to indeliture for a further period, or to remain in the Colony without 
indenture for more than thre' months after the expiry of his last indenture, he 
shall be entitled to settle in the Colony' free from all liability to any special tax or to 
further indenture, and shall not be sent back to India against his will, nor shall he 
have any right of free passage to that country, 

Def&rrerl Pay 
Is one shilling e. monthf6r e. male, and six pence a month for a female adult 

which shall be paid by the employer to the Protector of Emigrants on account of 
each emigrant throughout the whole of each period of indenture or re-indentur'e. 
It will bear interest at Government rlJ.tes. The total amount at each person's 
nedit shall be at his disposal when he returns to India, or on the completion 9£ 
eleven year's indentured service, should he not then be repatriated, 
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If an emigrant is, by agreement with his employer, drawing pay at fixed rates 
which are in excess of the minimum plUil the deferred pay, the latter may, subject 
to the terms of the agreement, be deducted from the pay. In all other cases it shall 
be Plloid by. the e~ployer in.addition to the pay. 

To 

No. i~ OF 190~, 

GOVERNMENT' OF . INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE AND AGRICULTURE. 

EMIGRATION. 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD ~mORGE F. HAMILTON, G.C.S.!., 
His Majesty's Secretary ()f SI4te 1M [tulia, 

Simla, the 14th May 1903. 
My LORD, 

Your Lordship is aware that for some years past the question of the emigration 
of Indian subjects to and of the treatment of Indian settlers in Natal have frequently 
been under consideration. The value of Indian labour under the system of indenture 
.is highly appreciated in that Colony, which would readily employ a largely increased 
number of emigrants, provided that their introduction did not result in the settle
ment in the Colony of time-expired labourers to an extent which Colonial opinion 
regards as injurious; and in March last year we received from the Governor of 
Natal a Despatch requesting that that Colony saould be placed upon an equal 
footing with Ceylon, Burma, and the Straits Settlements in so far as legal restrictIons 
on emigration from India to the Colony were concerned. To this request we were 
unable to give a favourable reply, for reasons stated in a letter No. 1320-31/2, 
dated the 5th June 1902 from the Viceroy to the Governor, of which we forward a 
copy. Meanwhile on the 23rd May 1902 the Governor again addressed Hi~ Ex
cellency the Viceroy, stating that it was proposed to appoint a Commission ot two 
members to proceed to India to discuss matter~ affecting Indian emigration to the 
Colony. In reply we expressed our readiness to receive the Commission and it w~ 
finally arranged that their "isit should be postponed to the beginning of the present 
year. Messrs. Shepstone and de Gersigny, the delegates appointed by 1;P.rCffiony, 
reached India towards the end of January, and the whole question of {'migration to 
Natal was repeatedly discussed with them during the montbs of February and 
March. The instructions given by the Government of Natal to tbe delegates are 
contained in the enclo~ures of the Governor's retter No. 391, daterl the 11th October 
1902, which accompanies this Despatch; but in the course of·the negotiations the 
delegates co~ed themselves to the specific .points which are enumerated in the 
Memorandum attached to their letter of the 9th February 1903, a copy of which 
i!l ~l!lo enclosed. The conclusions at which we arrived are contained in Hiq Ex
cellency the Viceroy's letter No: 692-67-14, dated 25th April 1903, to the Governor 
of Natal, and in its accompaniments. In 'accordance with the arrangements 
1l&nctioned in Lord Kimberley'S Delipateh No. 4-Pnblici, dated 24th January 1894. 
we have addressed the Governor of Natal direct; but, as Your Lordship will 
observe we have requested that our proposals may be considered IItrictly confidential 
until Your Lordship'S orders are known. 
. 2. The most important proposal brought forward by the delegates had reference 
to the return of Indian emigrants from the Colony on the expiry of their period of 
indenture without any option of settling in South Africa, and the main object of their 
visit to this country was to ascertain whether the Government of India would 
agree to some arrangement which would, without 'interfering with the supply of 
labour from India to the Colony, place a check upon the settlement of Indian 
labourers in .Natal. As originally put forward, the proposal was one for the ter-

• mination of contracts of indenture in India instead of in the Colony; but in the form 
which it has finally assumed, it contemplates general repatriation after the period of 
indentured service has expired, It ~y be convenient, before we deal with .this 
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important question of the repatriation of 'ImmIgrant. whether they desirellG' 
:return to India OJ! Bot, that we ahould hrieft, review the circumstances that have led 
up to the proposal 
, 3. Prior to the changes made as the result of the Commission appointed by 
the Natal Government in 1894, the terma under which Indian labourera were' 
indentUNd for service in Natal bound them to &erve for a period of five yeam. 
under i,pdenture, and to remaip for a iw1;her period of five yeam in the colony, at 
the enq of which time they and their families w~~ entitle~.to a Ire\! pa~e back to, 
India, It Willi fqund however that only a comparatively amall number took 
advantage of the offllr lif a return passage, and that the Indians settled iq the colony 
in such numbera aa to create alarm in the minds of thecoloniats; 'l'wq delegates, 
were therefore deputed to India in 1894, with the objeclJ of arranging that during 
his residence in Natal the Indian should be continuouslY' under indenture, that at 
the elld qf each period Qf.hi& inqelltlUl! he should have a right to a nile return 
paasage to thia country, anli that if he. ~d not reindenturehe should be bQUl'll1 
by hi& contnwt 1jo return tie InQia. It waa d;atinctly stated that, v.ulelll\ Sonle Itllch 
a.rrangement could be arrive4 at. thllfe willi !iltrong reaaon to apprehend thiU; 
emigration from InWa to :Natal woulll at no v~ry rliIItant date 1111 ~togllther clAse_ 
by action whicl1 public opinion would forea lIpon the le~lat1l-1!~ 0,£ the ll\<ttlll" 
(lOUntry. These proposals were fully considered by Lord 'J!:lgiJI.'s Go.vemment, aDd 
the conclusioIIII at which they armed were communicated to the· Seeret$lY Qf 
State in Despatch No. 29, dated the 22nd May 1894. They substantiallyall(lepted 
the main proposals put forward on the part of the Colony, subject tIP the prQvise 
that immigrants declining to enter into 1\ new indentu~e and refulling to .bide by thll 
contract requiring thllID to ~llturn to India. !lhould nllt be dealt Y'ith under' the 
criminal law. It was believeCi at the time that refusals to re~Jlm to lI~di. woulel 
probably be rare, and it was suggested in the D.espatch already referre~ to that they 
might be reduced to a minimum by the imposition of ~ taJ!: o~ ~esidence. of such ,. 
chara.cter 8.11 to discourage the &ettlelIlent of Illdian imJDigfl!-nt!l in the Colony. Th" 
vieY's of the Government of India, after they had received the aPproval of the 
Secretary of State, were co=~cated to the Governor of ~atal in September U~94, 
the suggestion re~rdin& the imposition o~ a tax being, at Mr. l?owler's reque~t, 
omitted in addressing the Colonial Governn<ent. . 

4. That Government, however, adopted of its OWIl motion thi!l method of 
putting pressure. on Indians to return to India, and framed a :Bill to amenel the 
Immigratiol! Law of 189~, w1:rich rellqered Indians who had iII!migrated under 
indenture liable to an annual tax of a definite St m (subsequently fixed at £3 
sterling1. if they failed to return to India or to become rejndeIjtUfed in IS' ata1,. ). t 
the same time" the" conditions of eervice" under which emigrantll are ep,gaged. 
were so modified l1li virtually to abolish the definite contract either to reinqeIltU1~ 
or to return, and to allow an option of remaining in the Color:.y QII paymellt !If HI! 
tax in questioll. This Bill was eXR-lllined by the Government of India, p,nd accepted 
by them as substantially embodying the revise4 ccr.ditioDl; of eIPigratiQ1i which. 
had been decided on. 1ft their dcspat<'h ~o. 4~, da,ted the 30th July 18116 on it e 
subject they stated that they had no objection to the liability to special t!'-xatij)~ 
which an India" incurred under t}le Bill on the expiry or 1:ris ter!ll of indentule ! 
and this question wlIIIlItill more fully dealt with in a lI11bse9uent Despatch No. 5~ 
dated the 22nd January 1896 of Lqrd 11lgin's Government, ill whicp. the ilIlPollitioIl, 
of an annual tax on Indian imIx!igrant ~ttlers in Natal was accepted as the oniy 
alternstive to the complete cessation of emigrationtrolIl India to th.Ii.Jl CplollY' 

6. The first emigrants who arrived after the new law came into force reached' 
the Colony in October 1896, and therefore j;he earliest date on which any Indians! 
intrOduced under that law coq.l<l have cE!mpleted their first five years' indenture 
was in October 1901. During this interval the number of Indians -Ilettled in the: 
Colony h&l\ been increasing rapidly. In ~894 the Jndial!l popIJIa.tiQII W&'$ PIJt. a.t 
46,000, incl~ding 6,500 so called" Arabs," ~ term under which all tradefs of Asiatic 
origin are understood to be included, though the ~t majority of t}lem are believed. 
to be Indians. In 11)01 the number o~ Indiap. upmigrants !lnd their dll86endantlIO 
was estimated at 72,965, of whom 47,/>91). were bel! and 2&,3611 indep.tllled, in, 
addition to some 9,000 Arabs. At the same time, the colQured populatioll of, 
African extraction Willi estimated to exceed 7,50,QOI) (including the AfriCJ1,D8 in 
Zulllland), while the whole white populatioq IlUJllbe,:e4 only some 6+.000 aouIa .. 
I{Cl66EHL • 



From the reports of the Protector of Immigrants for recent years we find that the 
,number of emigrants who landed in NlI:tal and whO' returned to India inoeach year 
since 1895 ,are as follows;-

Number of im- Number of reo 
migrants turning Indiana-
including including 
infant&. infanta. 

1896 •• ·3,771 296 
1897 .• .. '6,051 '418 
1898 .• 5,939 188 
1899 .• ~, . 1,300 503 
1900 .. , . 5,435 448 
1~01 •• 7,345 629 

From these figures some idea may be formed of the rapidity with which the 
number of Indians in the Colony has been increasing, but they relate-almost entirely 
to a. period before the specialtax actually took efiect. Ju, regards the effect of that 
tax, the delegates inform us that the result of its working up to the present has been, 
that at the end of their first five years 20 per cent. of the Indians have re-indentured 
11 per cent. have returned to India, while 51 per cent. are known to have remained 
in the Colony and 18 per ceIit. cannot be accounted for.' The figures given by the 
Protector of Immigrants in his report for 1901, which is the latest we have received, 
give an even more unfavourable account of the working of the Law in the case of 
emigrants whose indentures expired in that year. Out of 644, such persons, only 
53 elected to return to India, 101 accepted It fresh term of service, and 135 paid' 
for licences to remain in the Colony,' the remainder be~g at the clo3e of the year on 
leave or oth~rwise unaccounted foi. ' 

6. The total numbers on' which these conclusions are based are necessarily 
small"; but there !l-ppears to be no doubt that the imposition of the tax of £3 
will entirely fail in its object of preventing Indians from settling in Natal when 
their period of indenture has expired. This conclusion has been fully accepted in 
the Colony, and has led to a further amendment of the Immigration Law ,80 as to, 

- render liable to the tax not only the Indian immigrants themselves but their adult 
childr~n as well, But it would seem from the papers (Secretary of State's despatch' 
No. 93·Public (Emigration), dated 12th September 19021 now forwarded to us by 
the Government of Natal that the colonists do not anticipate that even this measure
will be sufficient to prevent the settlement of time-expired immigrants on It large> 
sCale. 

7. From those papers and from our discussions with the delegates, we under~ 
stand that the position in the Colony 11-8 regards the immigration question is some
what as follows. In earlier times the importation of Indians was chiefly made' 
for the benefit of the Coast districts, and for forms of labour requiring persons
accustomed to semi-tropical conditions. The feeling in the upland 'parts of the 
Colony was then, as it has always been ill; the towns, opposed to the Immigration, 
and It Crown subsidy which had been granted in aid of the expense of importing: 
labour was eventually withdrawn. With further experience, however. the value of 
Indian labour has become recognised in the upland tracts as w.eIl as in the coast. 
districts; and at the present time we gather that the general feeling in the Colony, 
outside the towns is much more favourable to the employment of Indian labour, 
than was formerly the case. The demand for immigrants has in consequence-. 
greatly increased, and in 1902 the applications received from employers were fot' 
nearly double the lIumber of laboureIII for whose recruitment the Immigration 
Trust Board had arranged. The industrial situa.tion in the Colony makes their" 
labour absolutely essential to planters, and this fact appears to be recognised by the 
politicians who at present, hold lower in the Colony. Even however amongllt 
those who are most in favour o Indian immigration, there is a strong feeling 
against the aettlement of the Indians in the Colony. Such aettIement, we are told, 
adds greatly to the administrative difficulties of the Trust Board and to the expense 
attending immigratiol)., since special arrangements have to be made for policing the
Indians, and for maintaining that control over their movements which is considered 
essential. It is found impossible, even with this control, to prevent many of them 
from crossing the border into the adjoining colonies, with. the people or Govem
menw of whil.:h there is thus always a pOMibility of friction;; while the problem. of 
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protecting the settled Indiana in the event of any difficulty arising with the native. 
population is also mentioned as.a reason why all parties are agreed in deprecating 
an increase in the number of settlers. But we gather that ~he most serious element 
in ihe question arises from the attitude of the labour party. We do not understand 
that this party objects to ihe employment of Indian agricultural labour under 
~denture. But it is strenuously ?pposed to any increase. in the free ~~~ pOJ!ula
tion and; rather than allow such mcrease, would not hesItate to prohibIt unnugra
tion altogether: Owing to the absence of manhood suiIrage, the party is not (as 
it is in Australia) in political control of the situation; but it possesses great and 
increasing inHuence, especially in the towns, where it is in a position to bring 
~ective pressure to bear upon the Government. Though the Colony, as ~ political 
whole, is sAid at present to be agreed as to the advantage of encouraging immigra.
tion, yet we are informed that the pro-immigration party has not ventured to 
supt that the subsidy of £10,000 which was formerly granted in aid of the 
operatioy of the immigration Trust Board and subsequently withdrawn,. should 
again be voted. Thus, whatever its voting power may be at present, it would 
appear that the opinion of the labour party is of sufficient weight to cause consider
able anxiety to the plant--..rs and other employers regarding their future supply of 
labour; and the present renewal of negotiations is no doubt largely due to the 
necessity of conciliating that party in order to prevent objection to the expansion, 
or perhaps even to the continuance on its present footing of the importation of 
indentured labour. 
. 8.)Vhen some spacial cause of agitation occurs, the power of the labour party, 
and the inHuence which its strength in the towns eMbles it to bring to bear oD. 
~vernment become evident, as is shown by the history of the Durban Riot of 
1897 and of the legislatioll that followed. Your Lordship will recollect that 
in Janll&ry of that year, the arrival at Dllrb:l.n of two steamers with some 600 
free Indians on board led to an organised demonstration by some 5,000 people 
to protest against; their disembarkation. The crowd eventll&lly dispersed without 
disturbance, and no violence was done to the immigrants; but it was considered 
desirable by the Secretary of State for the Colonies and by Your Lordship that 
special efforts should be made to restrict the emigration from this country of persons 
bot imder agreement to labour in flhe Colony, while the Colonial Government 
introduced a series of restrictive Acts, which were designed partly .to prevel!.t 
the free immigration of Asiatics and partly to bring those who had already settled 
under stricter regniation, and which have since been the cause of numerous and 
bot unreasonable complaints in this country. 

9. The Comprehensive legislation [Saaretary of State's Despatch No. ·25 
(Public), dated the 28thAugnst 1897] to which the Colony at that time thought it 
necessary to resort, and which contained various provis:ons thllt were from our 
point of view of an objectionable character, consisted of the followin£ measures :~ 

(1) T1te Immigration Restriction Act. 
(2) An Act amending the Law oiQuacantine. 
(3) An Act amending the Law of Licenses of wholesal~ lIond retail Dealers. 
(4) An Act to protect U neovenanted Indians from arrest. 

'10. Your Lordship at once- objected to the Immigration Restriction Act 
(Le~r No. J. and P.-253-1897. from Sir A. Godley to Under Secretary of State for 
the Colonies, dated 21st July 1897). as adversely affecting the status or diminishing 
the political rights of Indians who had already settled in the Colony and who had 
acquired property or established business connections there. The objeetioll 
had special reference to the use of the word .. domiciled-" in section 6 of the Bill, 
which it was thought would unduly restrict the number of persons who were 
exempted from the operation of the Law. Correspondence (Sir A. Godley's letter, 
dated the 27th July 1898) on the subject ensued. which eventually ended in the 
acceptance DY the Secretary of State of the undertaking of the Natal Government-e 
that the Act would not be applied to Indians who were settJed in the Colony when it 
was passed. We han not pursued the subject on the present occasion, because we 
"elieve that the pledge thus given by the Natal Government and accepted by -Your 
Lordship has been honourably fulfilled, and that the present practice is not open to 
exception. and is even more liberal than would be, if strictly interpreted, any 
amendment of the Act itself which we .could hope to secure. But the fact zemaina 



that that practice is not iustified by the letter of the law, and that political pressure 
lIlight at any moment compel the Oolonial Government to rendel it more 8tringen~. 

U. The Dealers' Licensing Act was not strongly objected to at the time, but 
• after a short experience of its working, petitions against the manner in which it, 

was being carried into effect by Town CQuncils and Town Boards throughout the 
Colony were made both to the Home and to the Indian authorities. The facts stated 
in those petitions, and not controverted by the Colonial Goven:unent, satisfied the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies that unless an appeal was allowed from the 
Town Councils and other Licensing Boards grave injustice was likely to be done to 
4\siatic traders, and he therefore in May 1899 (letter No. 12091, dated the 20th May 
18119, from Under Secretary of State for the Colonies) informed the' Government 0/. 
Natal that the attitude adofted by certain Boards WI!.S entirely contrary to the 
expectation of Her Majesty B Government that the Act would be admini6tered 
with justice Ilnd moderation, aml suggested the introduction of a Bill allowing 
an appeal to the Natal Supreme Court from the decision of the :Board. .f warning 
was at the same time added that unless the suggested legislation was enacted 
emigration from India would probably be stopped, and that such action on the 
part of the Indian Government would be perfectly justifiable and indeed inevitable. 
No steps have as yet been taken by the Colonial authorities to comply with the 
wishes of the Home Government; but we are informed, that public feeling in the 
Colony has eondemned the present state of the law, and that measures are about to 
be taken to make the alteration desired. 

12. The object of the fourth Act' ~ention~d above was to afford a means of 
distinguishing between indentured and free Indians and to make provision for 
the issue of passes to the latter to preve)lt their arrest. It thus had the 8ppearan<:e 
of providing a aafeguard to the free Indian against arrest,but it containEd ore 
provision which was liable to be used oppressively, since it depriVEd any Indian 
not in possession of a pass, and who happened to be arrested, of all right to damages 
on account of wrongful arrest or detention on the ground that he was not, an in
dentured person and therefore not liable to arrest. By a subsequent Act (enclosures 
of despatch No. 73, dated 19th May 1898) a slight amendment was made in the Act.. 
which gave some redress tp an Indian unlawfully and maliciously arrested; but we 
do not regard the amendment as a sufficient guarantee for the fair treatment of free 
lndians, who are entitled under the law to mOVe about without restriction; and the 
petitions which we have received show that the administration of the Pass law 
generally is a serious grievance to the Indian settlers. 

13, The legislation of 1897 has led to strong and bitter feeling in this country. 
which has been intensified by reports of the iII-heatment of Indian sUbjectli in 
other colonies in South Africa, and by the disappointment felt that little or nothing: 
llhould have been-done since the annexation of the Transvaal and Orange Free State 
to remove the disabilities to which Indians were subject under the Boer Govern ... 
ments. We addressed to Your Lordship an apFeal on behalf of the Indians in 
our despatch No. 36, dated the 12th July 11l00, in the hore that the loyalty of 
the Indian population during the war, and the recQllecticll of the servicE'S repdeIEd 
liy India at that time, would pll,ve the way for some r~medy of the numerous 
grievances of which complaints were made, but 80 far as we can judge no improve
ment has resulted. Reports of indignities to which well-to-do Indiana ale su~je(t. 
both in Natal and elsewhere, and rnmoursthat are spread frem time to time d 
further anti-Indian legislation, have aroused a very strong feeling of indignation 
in this country amongst the educated classes, especially in Bembay, to which 
Presiden?1 belong many of the more influential penolls among the bee Indiana 
now residmg ill Natal and in South Afriea. It is perfectly well understood emongst. 
these classes that the discontinuance of immigration would be a serioua blow to ~e 
prosperity of Natal; and appeals to us are incessant to procure the redress of 
their grievances by threatening to stop, and if necesaary by actually IltoPpinll' thee 
supply of labour from this country. This is a measure to which we eould be 
exceedingly unwilling to resort. If we beIieTed that it would result in the complete 
removat of grievances and the resumption of emif!l'lItion as before, we should lIC,t 

hesitate to employ it should all other measDres fail. But we greatly doubt whethEr 
any Natal Government would find it possible, in the pret'ent state of fublie feelinp,.. 
to remove the existing restrictiOllS upon the entrance into and residence ill tl. 
~olt}l)1 of Indian iJnmigrants, even if the penalty of IKlt doing lie lVere to be tha 



cessation of the Indian labour supply, and the serious injury of the Colonilil m:. 
dustries. And if we are right in this belief, to close emigration would De to deprive 
tlOllsidetable numbers from among our poorest classes of the substantial benefits 
wI'; ich they derive from it, in an unavailing endeavour to Jlromote the interests of an 
infinitely smaller number of more intelligent persons, who have gone to Africa of 
their own pleasure in the pursuit of pecuniary gain. At the same time, the feeling 
to which we have referred is daily growing more bitter and more intense; and we do 
not conceal from ourselves the fact that we shall have to reckon with it if the present 
negotiations fail to secure better treatment fo, the Indians in the Colony. 

14. The complaints to which ~eference has been made do not however afIect 
the indentured Indian. From him there has been no complaint, and as far as (lur 
information goes, he is well treated and well cared for. The annual emigration 
to Natal of some six or eight thousand persons, or even of double that number, 
is 1;0t a matter that can by itself be of any great importancE! to this country; but 
it is not desirable to close any outlet to the surplus population of our congested 
districts, and the emigration is undoubtedly beneficial to the labourers themselves. 
These who return bring comparatively large sums with them, and in 1902 the 
remittances of those who have settled in Natal, including traders, reached the 
substantial figure of £100,000. It is also no s~all benefit that a section of the 
labouring classes should find employment ina country where the conditions 
of life are less restrictive, and the standard of living higher than in their own. 

15. In the last t:wo paragraphs we have considered the matter from the Indian 
point of view alone. But action is equally possible on 'either side of the Ocean. It 
is as much within the power of tile "NataL Government to stop immigration as it is 
within our power to stop enugration ; and we are constrained to recognise the fact 
that if emigration is to continue, and if reasonable treatment is to be secured 
for Indian settlers in Natal, measures must be taken to prevent that rapid 
increase in the numbers of the "settlers which has been so marked in recent years. 
We realise that if those numbers should continue to increase greatly, the Colonial 
anti-Indian feeling would become intensified and would be more difficult to 
control, espedally in the towns. The irritation excited against the Indi,an migh~ 
take s~ape .in measures or ac~~on which would, cause"incre!J:sed ill-feeling and re~lln,t;: 
ment m thIS country, and mIght even become' a sourceof embarrassment to t~1I 
Imperial Government. Whether the exclusion of Indians who are British subjllc~ 
from South Africa under the Immigration Restriction, Act as now enforced, pr 
any similar statute that may be introduced, should be allowed, appea~ to be a 
constitutional E[uestion for the decision of His Majesty's Government. We propose, 
for reasons given in paragraph 7 of the letter to the Governor, to take no exception. 
at present to this legislation, though in our Pespatch No. 18 of this day's date 
we have indicated our opinion as to the direction in which, in fairness to His 
Majesty's Indian subjects, the test imposed by such an Act should be modified. 

16. Having thus d~scribed the present position, and the circumstances which 
have led up to it, we now proceed to discuss the results Qf the present negotiations, 
and we deal with them here briefly, since they are set. out in, some detail,in the 
letter to the Governor of Natal. In the mll-tter of the repatrjatipn of emigrant 
labourers, we now propose tc) go somewhat further than it was thought right to do in 
1894. Reliance was then pla~d on ~pecia\ prohibitive tll-xation; blJt, as thll papers 
~ow received from 'Natal sh(lw, the principle oJ liability to speqia} tal(at~on ia a 
?angerous one to accept. Proposals havebe.e~ ~ade in the cpurseQf :thll disc~ions 
m the Colony, to raISe the tax to a prohIbitive, amoullt !Lnd to 'make failure 
to pay it penal, with the ~carcely concealed intention of facilitating the constant 
harassment of those labourers wh~ might venture to settle in Natal. Even if the 
enhanced tax were' recoverable by distraint alone, it would be ineffectual in the 
ease of the well-to~do; while the poor man might be.shadowed by the bailifI and 
Bold up as often as he acquired anything saleable, with the avowed object of render
ing residence in the Colony intolerable to him. We consider that there is less 
objection to accepting the principle that labourers who have emigrated under It 
temporary contract, and under engagement to return' at 'the end of it, may bl) 
brought back to ,this country in accordance with their agreement, subject to the 
restrictions indicated in :paragraph 4 of the Vkeroy's letter:t() the Governor. We 
,object as, strongly now as before to the introdtlction of any speCial crinlinal law for 
dealing with labourers who fail to carry out their agreements to return;' But we see 
fdCI66EHL 
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no objection to permitting the Colonial Government to forward labourers on 
the expiry of their term of indenture to the Protector under civil escort, nor can 
we see any hardship in keeping labourers who have already served for a term 
of five years or more, undrr further restraint for a maximum period of three 
months at a depot, until they have made up their minds whether to return to 
this country or to accept a fresh pcriod of indentured servi!;!e.. Both the custody 
and the restraint wO)lld be identical with those to which they are already subjec t 
in this country during their transit to the port of embarkation, and in Natal until 
they are distributed to their employers. We adhere to the view expressed in 
paragraph 14 of the former Delega~s' report, dated 23rd March 1894, and enclo
sure in paragraph 6 of our Despatch No. 29 of 22nd May 1894, that when once 
the contract is made definite, and the existing option done away with, the occasions 
for the exercise of compulsion will be exceedingly rare; a view which receives support 
from the fact, stated by the present Delegates, that compulsive measures under the 
present law of 1894 are virtually unknown. Finally, we regard the return of the 
emigrants to this country as being on the whole to the advantage of India, and \I e 
may quote here what we said in paragraph 2 of our Despatch No.5, dated the 
22nd January 1896:-

" AIl regards the interests of India and her people there is something to be 
said on both sides of the question. It is true that the quasi-compul
sory return to their homes of time-expired emigrants lessens the per
ma~ent relief afforded by emigration to th~ over-crowded tra~ts in 
IndIa. But on the other hand, When such emIgrants settle down III the 
Colonies, the money saved by th£m is retained in the Colony instead of 
being sent or brought back to India; the increase in the number 
of Indians born in the Colony tends to decrease the demand for 
imported labour, and therefore the relief afforded to congestion in 
this country; while the coolie who returns to India is generally well
to-do, and throws no future burden upon his native country and his 
place in the Colony is taken by those who are a burden." 

17. We are not, however, prepared to accept any proposals tbat further 
restrict the liberty at present enjoyed by our immigrants to settle in the Colony, 
or indeed to make concessions of any sort to the Government of Natal, unless 
we can obtain in return some guarantee for the more fair and equitable treatment 
of the free Indians already settled there. In return for our agreement to the 
principle of repatriation, we accordingly stipulate for the eventual abolition of the 
license tax under the conditions mentioned in paragraph 9 of our htter to Natal. 
We also insist upon the amendment of the Traders' Licensing Act in the manner 
formerly proposed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, which we understand 
is already under contemplation. We press for the removal of Indians from the 
Servant's Restriction Act where they are classed with barbarous races, a definition 
which has given rise to much ill-feeling in this country; and we stipulate that, 
following a precedent already adopted by the Natal legislature, a summary remedy 
should be provided for free Indians who are wrongfully arreSted. We trust that 
these stipulations will diminish the more serious grievances of which complaints 

. are so frequently made to us, and will serve to convince the people of Natal that 
the free Indians resident there must be treated with some measure of respect for 
their rights as British subjects, and that, should t~is result not be attained, the 
Government of India may find itself no longer able to permit the emigration of its 
subjects. We have refrained from pressing for any alteration in the word 
" domiciled" as used in ilie Immigration Restriction Act, for reaeons already 
stated in paragraph 10 of this letter. We have also, on grounds which are fully 
stated in paragraph 8 of ilie letter to the Governor, thought it right to stipulate for 
the provision of deferred pay to labourers who are in receipt of the minimum pay 
fixed by their contract of service. 

18. We do not think it necessary in this Despatch to discuss the minor points 
raised by the delegates. On these we must consult the local Governments concern
ed, and they are not of sufficient importance to require Your Lordship's special 
orders. We hope to be able b meet the wishes of the Colony on these minor 
points to the extent explained in our letter to the Governor; and the letters to 
the Governments of Madras, Bombay and Bengal, of which we enclose copies, 
will put Your Lordship in possession of our views. It will be necessary, if emigra..-
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tion is to be opened from the :Bombay Presidency, to cancel the notifica.tions (No. 836 
dated.the 6th March 1897 and No. 1038, dated 28th April 1898) issued under the 
Epidemic Diseases .Ad which prohihit emigration from that Presidency. These 
Notifications were issued as the result of th~ communications received from Your 
Lordship in January 1897. since which date dreumsta.nces have entirely altered. 
Plague has spread far beyJnd the limits of Bombay, the notifications are no 
longer required as measures of sanitary precaution, and their continuance, now 
that they have lost all significance in oonnection, with their plague, is really a 
straining of the law. The loca.l ilil~rnments ha.ve asked that they should be 
-cancelled, and the Colonial ililvernment has taken special measures to protect itself 
by legislation. We presume therefore that Your Lordship will see 00 objection to 
the withdrawal of the Notifications. 

19. We trust that our proposals may meet wit.h Your Lordship's approval· 
Your Lordship is aware that the Indian labourer is at present excluded by Colonial. 
policy from ma:ny colonies where he could probably be employed with much 
profit to himself and much advantage to the colonist. In other :ram of .South 
Africa, and in those portions of Australia in which the Europeans cannot labour 
in the open air, there is a wide iield for employment of Indian labour if satisfactory 
arrangements could be made for the return of the labourer on the expiry of his 
period of contract; and it is .certain that the working of the proposed arrangements 
with Natal, if they should receive Your Lordship's sanction, will be watched with 
interest and attention by all those Colonies who are jealous of the Indian settler. 
Whether these arrangements will succeed in their object, it is impossible to say ; 
but if they should do so, they are capable of extension to other colonies in a manner 
that might be of material benefit to this country. Finally, Your Lordship will 
tObserve that we have reserved to ourselves full discretion to withdraw from the 
arrangements into which 'we now propose to enter, should we at any time consider 
such action necessary in <Order to .secure the proper treatment (If our subjects in the 
Colony. 

We have the honour to be. 
My LOl'tD, 

Your Lordship's most <>bedient, humble Servants, 

{Signed) CURZON. 

., KITCHENER. 

T. RALEIGIL 

E. FG. LAW. 

E. R. ELLES. 

A. T. ARUNDEL. 

DENZIL IBBETSON. 

No. 73, dated Natal, the 1st Macrh 1902. 

"From-COLONEL SIR HENRY E. MCCALLUM, K.CM.G.. RE., A.D. C., 
Governor of Natal, 

To-His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India. 

I 'have the honour to inform you that correspondence has taken place with 
the Emigration Office, Madras, in respect to recruiting for Natal under the Indian 
Emigration Act and the operations of section 48 of that Act. 

2. My Ministers desire me to represent to you that they are anxious that this 
~olony should be placed on an equal footing with Ceylon, Burma and the Straits 
'Settlements so far as legal restrictions in India. are concerned, and that they hope th~ 
Government of India will take tne necessary steps to give effect to their wishes. 
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No. 132{}-31-2. 

HIS EXCELLENCY 

COLONEL SIR HENRY E. McCALI,.UM, K.CJI1.G., It.E., A. D. C., 
GOVERNOR OF N<I,TAL. 

Simk, the 5th Ju.ne 1902. 

YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

I have the honour to' inform. you that the Government or India. have ca.refully 
Ironsidered the request conveyed in your letter of the 1st March 1902; that emi
gration from India- to the Colony of Natal should be freed from the legi1l restric
tions under which it is at present conducted, and placed on an equal. footing in this 
respect with emigration to Ceylon, Burma. and the Straits Settlements . 

• 
2. The relaxation of the provisions of the Indian emigration law which has 

been allowed in the case of the countries named is due to the existence of special 
conditions. Ceylon isgeographicaUy part of India. and there is little intrinsic 
teason why emigration from one to the other should be subjected to special res
trictions, any morej;han emigration from one diskict of Madras to another, or to 
Jl4ysore. Burma- is-, and. the Straits Settlements were till some 35 yea.r8 ago, &1 

part of the Indian Empire. In all these cases the sea voyage is short (at the 
longest six: da.ys), the emigration is of very old standing, extensive, and continu
ons, it had sprung up spontaneously as & natural result of easy intercommunica
tion, and is still mainly or wholly unassisted; the term of contract (where it 
exists) is short, there is & constant stream of labourers going andreturillng bet
ween the two countries, the conditions in the· country of emigration are completely 
known to' the classes from whom. emigrants are drawn, and any change for the 
worse 'in those conditions would instantly produce its effect upon the supply. 
Above all, there are no indigenous inhabitants of a colour similar to, but on a. 
plane of civilization far lower than, that of the Indian emigrants, the latter are free 
to settle. at pleasure in the country in which they have laboured, and when they 
h& ve· done so, they are treated as on an absolute equality with its inhabitants. 
Even in these circumstances, free emigration is allowed only from the south of India, 
and applications to extend freedom of emigration to other parts of the country 
have more than once been refused. 

3. All these conditions a.re conspicuously absent in the CMe or Natal, and in 
some important respects exactly opposite conditions prevail. In particular, the 
settlemeLt of labourers whose term of indenture has expired is discouraged and 
subjected to penalties, while all free imigrants are tre&tcd as being more or less 
on the level of aborigineS with· whom they have nothing in common but colour, 
end are subjected to special treatment which is degrading and injurious to their 
self-respect. Indeed so far as the recent legisl&tion affect; those who had been 
permitted and encouraged to settle and acquire property in the country before its 
introduction, I am unable to regard its provisions as otherwise th2,n inequitable. 

4. Having regard to these considerations the Government of India are not 
prepared to sanctIOn in the case of the Colony of Natal any relaxation of the 
restrictions which are imposed under ·the existing \t.w in India upon emigration 
to all countries similarly situ&tcd to Natal; and I am therefore compelled to 
express my regret that I am unable to further Your Excellency's- wishes in this 
matter. 

I h&ve the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your Ext:elIency's most obedient, humble Serv&nt, 

{~l'RZO~ OF KEDLESTOX. 
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Dated Bombay, .the 5th June 1902. 

l 
P. M. MEHTA, President, 1 

Fr M D. E. WATCHA. Honorary Secretary :Bombay Presi-
om- esm. A. YABJI, .. dency Association, 

. C. H. SETALVAD .. . 

To-His Majesty's Principal Secretary of State for India· in Council, 
London. . 

By direction of .the Council .of the Bombay Presidency Association we beg 
.to draw Your Lordship's attention, to a Bill which has passed, its second reading 
in the Legislative Assembly of Natal, and which is termed "The Bill to amel).d 
the Indian Immigration Amendment Act." , 

The Bill in efiect purposes to. bring the major children (males 16 years and 
females 13) of British Indian Indenture, D, under the Act No. 17 of 1895 of thE! 
Natal Legislature, and would, therefore, like their parents, render them 
,liabl~' . 

(a) to ~turn to India at the Colony's expense, or 
(b) to enter into indentl!Xed service, or. 
(c) to pay the annual poll-tax of £3. . 

, It is difficult to say whether the Bill wiI1.I>e finally passed by both the Rouses 
and reach the Colonial Office for sanction, . But. in view. of the uncertcinty of 
postal delivery of letters from South Africa, the Council deems it right, even at this 
somewhat premature stage, to enter' its huml!le protest against thiS latest attempt 
d the Natal Government to impos~ restrictions of a harsh character on the liberty 
of the British Indians. 

As Your Lordship is aware, it was with great reluctance that His Excelleney 
Lord Elgin, the then Viceroy, sanctioned in 1894 the imposition on the inden
tured Indians of the £3 tax, euphemistically called a pass or license, to remroin 
in the Colony. That tax is admitted to be severe enough, though the original 
}lroposal of the Natal Government was to secure permission to levy a £25 tax. 

Ris now evidently sought to reach the same figure as much as possible by t2.X
, ing the children of the indentured men a'iter they have attained the e.rtificiai 

majority. 
The object of regulating by law 'the emigration of the labouring popule.tion 

of India, is, the Council understands, to foster foreign settlement and to protect 
such settlers. This object would be obviously frustrated if the labourers, efter 
they have given, in the words ofthe Natal legislators, the best nveyeu.rs of their 
liyes to the Colony, are compelled to return to India. 

And if it is a hardship on the men, who have been brought up in India to 
return to India, how much more so must it be for those who went to the Colony 
as infants or were born there. The object of the Bill cannot be mistaken. 'fhe 
tax is to be levied not for the purposes of revenue. The intention is to make it 
sufficiently severe to oblige those coming within the scope of the intended iegisls
ion to return to India . 

. Indeed, Europeans in Natal are endeavouring to secure such legisletion as 
would make the'indentures terminate in India. The Prime Minister of the Colony 
has, as it appears. from· recent cablegrams, stated that the stopping of Indian 
immigration would paralyse the industries of Natal. The Council asks respect
fully whether the people who are so indispensable to the welfare of the Colony, 
and who have materially helped to make it what it is, to be singled out for special 
taxa tion. ' , . 

The Council,' moreover, begs to draw Your Lordship's attention to the fact 
that these very indentUred Indians, at a time when their service Was imlllinently 
required, voluntarily came forward to help the military authorities u.s stretcher 
bearers. "!'he work of the Natal Volunteer Indian Ambulance Corps is well-known 
to Your Lordship. It has been favourably mentioned in despatches. 

The Council ventures to think that Buch men deserve a better treatment 
than being subjected to an annual tax of the character above described. _ 

The principle of the measu~ is 'so manifestly unjust that the Council doeS 
not COD sider it necessary to enter into an examination of its details. 
ldCIC6EHL 
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Ever since the Colony has obtained self-government the Indian settlers there, 
whether free or indentured, have .not had rest from" pin-prick" legislation of 
the character to which Your Lordship's attention has been· drawn by various 
public bodies, including the Association. 

If it is found difficult to restrain the self-governing Colony from riding rough 
shod over imperial consideration and treating British subjects && alienS, the Council 
of the Association, in co=on with the East India Association,. which has only 
recently approached Your Lordship, respectfully considers that it is time Your 
Lordship should adopt measures to suspend State-regulated emigration from India 
to the Co!on,Y, the ~ore so now, seeing that it is these very people rho ar& touched 
by the.Bill m questlOn. . 

No. 1 (ConfdI.), dated Natal, the 13.th August ,1903. 

From-HIS EXCELLENCY SIR HENRY, E. MCCALLUM, K.C.M.G., Governor 
of Natal, 

To-His Excellency the Viceroy of India.. 

WITH reference to your Despatch No. 692-67-14 cit 'the 25th April last. 
I have the honoUr to transmit to you copy of Minute dated 13th August 1903 by 
my Ministers dealing with the proposals set forth therein on the subj ct of Indian 
immigration into this Coklny. . 

2. I have forwarded copy of this M nute to the Right Honourable the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies. 

Minute by Ministers. 

The proposals of the Viceroy of India deal with two classes of subjects. I \ ~ct
Iy, they have no bearing the one upon the other, but for purposes of negotl., 011 

the treatment of one is made conditional upon the settlement of the other. 

MEMORANDUM OF PROPOSALS. 

Part 1. 
A.-Repatriation of Emigrants. 

Ministers do not quite see how the detention of the emigrants for a period 
of, say, three months by the Protector can be ensured by executive action with-
out the aid of the police power. • 

It is not clear by whom the cost of such detention is to be met : the Indian 
immigrant is to have free board, he will have no employer during such period 
of detention, and if the cost ia to fall on the general funds of the Indian Immi
gration Board are-adjustment 0' their &BSeSSments will be rendered necessary. 

The right to settle at the end of the eleven years' period free from the annual 
tax more than counterbalances· the repatriation scheme, but doubt ess wi I be 
assented to by ParI ament, though not without dissent from a minority. 

No objection can be offered to the deferred pay proposal. 

Part II. 

1. Parliament may be expected to give effect to this condition. 
2, The assent of Patliament to this repeal is very doubtful. 
3. This condition in no way affects the Indians who come to Natal under 

indenture. 
They very rarely enter upon a trading career bringing them under tae Licens

ing Act 18, 1897. 
Their wants are more than provided for by licenses already issued. 
At 'present the oca1 authorities exercise an administrative discretion not; 

lubject to revision by any jud:cial authority. \, 
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, 'ir an R]>p1l&l to't.lre &preme t:ourlis to be allowed', tnen 'tne'!;erms and condi
tions undet which licenses are to be gtanted will have to 'be1ix'ed and determined 
by legislative enactment. If any such attempt be made to legislate, Parliament is 
not liklllY to pass .it, and if .the ab~olute discreti?l!l now v~ted in local a~thorities. be 
taken away, Parliament will be disposed to leg;slate against any new licenses being 
granted, while recognizing to .a. certain extent vested rights of present licensees to 
receive renewal licenses from time to time. ' 

If the .~ Arab " traders at thtl ]>resent time have.a grievance, Parliament is, 
if apPealed to, roor~ likely to increase than to mitigate .such grievance. 

The Act 18, 1897, does not impose any disabilitieS by name 'on " M-ab" 
traders, and returns which have recently been -obtained shew that the number of 
licenses issued to ~. Arab" traders under theAet has very largely increased through
out thtl 'COuntry. 
, 4. The.a.mendment ofLaw:21.1888, mayseero a small matter as it has not been 
,enforced as to Indians. , 

As to the tmding classes, they do not come within the purview .of the Ac~ 
'&D.d why they '8h-ould compla;n it is difficult to say" ' 

5. If the Inru.an. poJlulation prefer a small amount of damages and a speedy 
~emedy rather than be left to the larger damages and 'the delay of ordinary legal 
procedure, there will ]>l'Obably be littJe -objection. 

6. The remarks above ap]>ly. " 
7. The delegates were mistaken. The rule does et'st and has been enforc

.ea. 
This rule is 00 grievance inasmuch as in Pietermariizbtirgand Durban high 

grade Indian schools have been opened and are maintained by Gove:tnIilent. 
The colour question cannot be overlooked in Natal 
All coloured 'Classes are willing and anxious that their children should attend 

the Government schools on an equal footing with white children. At the same time 
the various ahades of colout have the grea.teat objection to reoognize equal rights 
:amongst themselves. 

It is hopeless to ask Parliament to temi>ve such caste distinctions as to c~lour. 
No Government dare throw the doots of their schools open without distinction of 
colour to all children and any attempt to abrogate thil present ]>ractice will in all 
probability lead to stringent legislation on the subject. If the question be mooted, 
it will not be left to the boys of white parenti to make the ptes~nce of boys of colour
ed parents impossible in the schools. 

8. This creates no difficulty. 
Generally it may be said that the indentured Indian immigrant" whether as 

a labourer or as a peasant proprietor living on the foil and prospering by his bene
ficial occupation thereof after his term of indentUred service is over, is not a problem 
that greatly troubkls Government, Parliament, or people of Natal. 

But the presence of 1O,()OO " Arab" traders claiming all the rights of British 
subjects is a matter of grave import to the Colony of Natal, and can never be a 
matter of indifference to a ~uropean population enjoying th!! rights of :responsible 
>Government. ' 

Speaking generany : if the repatriation of the indentured Indian is only to be 
secured on the terms of the unrestricted admission of .. Arab" traders into the 
Colony with all the rights of European British subjecti and without any disabili
ties, small though they are, under which they labour at present, it appears to Minis
ters that the Government and peo]>le of Natal can only regard the price to be paid 
:as too great for the concession which the Government of India is prepared to give. 

As to Natal again, it canilot ~ut be remarked that its laws do not beat so hardly 
on the" Arab" trader as do the!':egulatiollll now in foree in the adjoining Colonies 
-of the Transvaal and Orange River, which are, as Crown Colonies, under the direct 
'COntrol of the Imperial Goveriu::!lent. ' 

The recent proposals 81i to Indian or •• Arab" traders and their location in 
nazare in the Transvaal has led the Corporation of Durban to make suggestions 
3S to, ,this class of traders and occupiers of premises in, Durban, and these pro~ 
posals, if they are introduced in legislatidn"-private or publie arid sought to be 
enforced, cannot expect to meet with the approval of the Indian Government, but 
will nndoubtedly find warm advocates in the Natal Parliament. 



Ministers have therefore arrived at the conclusion. that the manner in whick 
their negotiations have been met and the counter-proposals which are made condi
tions upon which alone the requests. of this. Government will, be granted by the 
Government of India., render it imperative on the Government of this Colony to no· 
longer presa for those measures· of relief as· to indentured immigrants. which are 
only to. be. obtained by such. concessions. to the" Axah" trading population. as the, 
people of this. Colony will not favour !,I concede. 

The,13ta August 19a:J. 

Telegram dated the 7th October 190:f. 

A. H.HIME, 
Pr:ime Minister. 

From-Viceroy, Simla, To-Secretary of State, London. 
Our Emigration Despatch No.1!1, 14th May fast. Government of Natal 

have replied to our letter of 25th April last, declining. conditions. under which. 
we proposed' to arrange for repatriation of indentured Indian emigrants. Copy 
of Minute of Prime Minister on the subject has been forwarded direct from. Natal 
to Colonial Secretary. Do you. desire to hear from. us· on the subject. 't 

Telegram dated the 21st O'ctoberI903. 
From-His Excellency the. To.-:-Viceroy, Siinfa. 

Governor, Natar, 
21st October. 2. Refer to your' confidential Despatch of 25th. ApnT,. and 

my- .reply I3t~ August. As .• matt~r of gJ:ea~e~t importance to South ~fri?a, my
MinIBters: advise' me sena copres. HJgp COmmISSIoner.. Have you any ob]ectI&n ? 

Telegram Gated. tl'le 24th O'ctElfrer 19(}3'. 
F:com--ViCeroy, Simla, To-His. Eiwen'errcy tne- Governor" 

Natal. 
Youl'.telegram ~f ~lst. I hawe no'.objection to copies.of papers.referred to beil'g. 

lent to High. C.ommISSIOner, but conSIder that they should still be treated as con-· 
:6.dential •. 

Telegram dated the 14th November 19&:f. 
From Secretary of State, London, To-Viceroy, Viceroy's.Camp. 

Your telegram dated 7th October. Natal emigration. Present Natal Ministry 
endorse to views'expressed in their predecessor's Minute of 13th August la.st. If 
you have' any modified proposals. to put forward, I should be glad to receive them. 

TeTegram dated the 19th December 1903. 
Fr.om-Viceroy, Calcutta,. To-Secretary of State, London. 

Your telegram of 14th ultimo. We see no r~n to modify our proposals. 
regarding emigration from India to Natal. In agreeing on certain conditions; 
to system of compulsory repatriation, we offered a valuable eonceSilion involving. 
a new departure in our emigration procedure, in return for mitig~tion of eertain 
grievances. Colonial ministers who tliemselves. opened neg!)tiations. have declined 
our ternlBand in view of general tenor oftheir reply we see no advantage in further' 
discussion as they evidently are unable to accept conditions. which we consider
essential. If anti-Indian feeling at Natal continues and legislation is made more 
stringent. it may become neceSllary to coneider whether Ilxisting.£a.cilities for emi
gration from India to Natal shoul4 be maintained. 

Ne. 177, dated Pietermaitzburg, Natal, 12th September 1904~ 
From-HENRY BALE, Esq., Administrator, 
To-The Secretary of State for the Colories. 

I have the honour, at the request of my Ministers, to approach you with a' 
view wobtaining a reduction in the proportioD of women which, under the present;. 
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:arrangement. at,cClmpaDT e.vert sIllp.meiui flf hiliali Immigrant.&. from .0 per cent. 
fu 33" per cent. 

2. Nata:l now contains a very la.rg,e lWnlheI: cf Indiaa wamen. and the period 
~f indentw:e having been reduced" from ten to five years, there does not appear to 
"be th~ same necessity for keeping th.e peroentage fit India.i:J. women in everyship~ 
men!; of Immigrants as hlgh as 4(} per' eent. A m{)re cogent reason adduced by 
Ministers for the reduction of the per centage- to, at mos~, 33 per cent. is that the 
recruiting of women is becoming eaeh year more difficult and when, && happens 80S 
nearly" every shipment, the full 4(tper cent. 01 iema.les is. not ebtained, a large 
numhe.r ot desi.table immigran1a are prevented from coming. 

3. My Ministers are ahiG desirOUlt that all; EmigratiOD. Agency and Fort of 
Em.barli:ation. should.be esta.blis.hed at Karachi in the PJesidency of Bombay 11llder 
:ngulations similartG·those governing the.A,genciea at prellent establiahed at Calcutta 
&Dd Madra&. 

4. Immigratioll to Nldial from. the Bombay Presidency 1118.& permitted up t. 
about tl\.e year 1895., but, at. the requea~ of thia Government,. was suspended 1Iy &D 
'Order in Council issued ~)"·the Authorities ill; India. when l'lague was raging. I 
Ullderstand that. the withdn.w.al0f jihi& Order in. Council is. alIl that is' necessary to 
.a.llow of the recruiting of Indians from the Bomba.." PI:eBidency and the. es.ta.~ 
ment of an ~ion. Agenc,y at Karaehi 

5. 1 shall be. greatly Qb~ if YOlL will submi1> the above t.W6 points- far the 
ilmmmbl .. colllli.dm:a.tion. ali the Right. Honaumb.l.et the Secretary of State. for 
India. 

No. 40f 1905. 

GOVE:RN.MENT· OF INDIA. 

DEFA..RTMENT OF' REVENUE &; AGRICULTURE. 

EMltGRATION. 

'To 
TIm RiGHT HON'BLE ST. JOHN BRODRICK., 

.His Mod~ftg'8Be£1'etmry. of Stare for Indid. 

Sm,. 
Colcutta;,the 19th JalYlluar'!J 1905~ 

Will have the 'honour to acKnowledge !the receipt ~f your Despatch No. 154, 
dated: 4th November. 1904, in which y.oll refer, for. ow: co.nsideration, a proposal 
received. from. tli& Government. of Natal that; the proportion of women. among 
indentured. immigrants from this country should be reduced. and that an Emigration 
Ageney shauld be· established at the- port of Kal'achi 

2 .. We desire in reply 1I<t invite iii reference- to; the correspondence ending with 
~ur telegram of the 19th December 1903, and to say that, UIItil the Government 
~f Natal substantia.lly modify their treatment of Indian immigrants into: that 
Colony, we are not prepared to make any concessions with a view to facilitate the 
emigration of labourers under indenture; 

\ . 

1Ill16BEBL 

We have the hon~w: tOl"be,· 
SIR, 

Y QUr most obedient~ humble Serv&Dts, 
CURZON. 
KITCHENER. 
KR.ELLES • 
.A .. T. ARUNDEL. 
DENZIL IBBETSON. 
H. E. RICHARDS. 
J. P. HEWETT. 
E~ N . .BAKER. 
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Dated Colonial Office, London, th~ 23rd February 1907. (Confidential) • 

. From-His Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
To-His Excellency the Governor of Natal. 

I have the honour to transmit to you copies of a number of questions w hic~ 
have been asked in the House of Co=ons on the subject of the position of Asiat.iC: 
traders in Natal as a:liected by the administration of the Traders' Licensing Acto 
(No. 18 of 1897), together with copies of the replies given. 

2. In connection with this matter I would refer you to my despatch No. 137 
of the 29th of December last, and I shall be glad to receive a report from you on the< 
subject, with special reference to the particul!ir cases raised in .these questions. 

. 3. I may remind you that in his despatch No. 45 of the 19th of May 1899 Mr. 
Chamberlain pressed for an amendment of the Act SOaB to confer the right of appeal . 
to the Supreme Court from the decisions of the Town Councils. Town Boards, or 
Licensing Boards, and that .he repeated· on that occl!sion. II warning w hic¥ had 
previously been conveyed to the Natal Government to the effect that if fair and 
equitable treatment could not be secured to natives oUndia resident in the Colony" 
the Government of India might be reluctantly compelled to suspend the supply 
of indentured. labour to Natal. 

4. The Natal Government in reply informed the Secretary of State· that they< 
had addressed the Municipal and Town LiceliSing authorities asking for an assu
rance that there should be no interference with vested interests, and undertook that 
should there be any further just ground for complaint, they would introduce. 
legislation to provide, where vested interests were at stake, for an appeal·to the 
Supreme Court. . 

5. In your confidential despatch No.1 of the 13th of August 1903 you for
warded a minute from your Ministers dealing with certain proposals with regard to
Indian immigratioIll into the Colony made by the Government of India, in which 
they expressed unwillingness to introduce legislation in the sense suggested and 
no amendment of the law has in fact since been made. It appears, however, that 
a serious cause of complaint still exists with regard to this matter, and in inviting 
the observations of your Ministers on the question I think it right to remind them 
of the history of the question. 

Question No. 17, asked in the House of Co=ons by Dr. Rutherford, dated 18th 
. February 1907. 

To ask the Under-Secretary of State for the. Colonies, whether his attention 
nas been called to the agitation against British Indian traders in Natal and the 
danger to those British subjects from the power of local Town Councils to refuse 
renewal of trading licenses according to the Natal Traders' Licensing Act, 1897, 
which the Secretary of State for the Colonies warned the Natal Government would 
lead to serious steps unless the provisions of the Aet were applied moderately and 
impartially; and whether he will address the Natal Government on. the matter. 

, . Answer. 

See reply to question No. 18. 

Question No. 18, asked in the House of Commons by Dr./Rutherford, dated 18th 
February 1907. 

To ask the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, whether his attention 
has been called to the position of the British Indian trading community of Lady
smith, Natal, several of whom are threatened with ruin by reason of the threatened 
refusal of the licensing officer to renew their store licenses under the powers c?n
ferred upon him by the Natal Traders' Licensing Act of 1897; and whether, seemg 
that the licensing officer is·the appointee of the Town Council which is largely 
composed of merchants and storek'lepers in competition with British Indian traders, 
he proposes to take any action in the matter. 

Answer. 
I will answer theee q~stions together :-A Bill, the effect of which would have 

l>een to exclude Asiatics frcm trading EceI!ses, was recently introduced into .the 
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Natal. Legislature, but leave to introduce it was refused. With regard to the Act 
of 1897, the Secretary of State is a.l.rea.dy in commwiication with the Natal. Govern
ment. Inquiry will be made as to the case of the particular traders referred to. 

Question No. 77, asked in the Honse of Commons by Mr. Rees, dated 18th February 
1907. 

, To ask the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, whether he is aware that 
under Act No. 18 of 189,7, the Natal Traders' Licensing Act, a licensing officer 
appointed by the Town Council, or other local body, may refuse to grant or continue 
8 trsding license without any appeal except to such Town Council or other local 
body, and whether he will take such steps as may under present circumstances be 
possible in order to obtain fair and equal consideration for East Indian British 
subjects in Natal. 

Answer. 
The Act provides as stated. Representations have recently been made as to 

'the efiect of the Act, and I am in communication with the Governor of Natal on 
the subject. 

Question No. 53, ask¢ in the House of Commons. by Mr. Scott. dated 19th Feb
ruary 1907. 

To ask the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, whether his.att~ntion 
has been drawn to a published notice of the 12th ultimo, ~'J the efiect that renewal, 
of trsding licenses will not be granted to Arab storekeepers after the current year, 
and that no transfer of such licenses will be granted during the same period; whether 
such Arab storekcepers are really British Indian subjects; and whether in view 
of the provisions of the Natal Dealers' Licenses Act, the Government will take steps 
to ensure equal protection, of the vested interests of His Majesty's Indian subjects. 

Answer. 
No, Sir, I have not seen s~ch a notice, but will ,make inquiries on the subject., 

I would refer the Honourable Member to my reply to questiotlS with regard to the 
Dealers' Licenses Act yesterday. 

Question No. 59, asked in the House of Commons by Sir Willia.m Evans-Gordon, 
dated 21st February 1907. 

To ask the Under-Secretary of State for the Colonies, whether the attention 
of the Colonial Secretary has been drawn to the character of the recent application 
of the Munfcipal Corporations Act .. 1897, in Tongaat village, Natal; whether he is 
aware that the licensing officer of that division declined to renew for this year the 
trading licenses of the larger portion of the Indian storekeepers on the ground of' 
their having failed to keep their business books in the English language; and 
whether, seeing that the licensing officer is the nominee of the local Council or Board, 
which is the sole court of appeal from his decisions, and that the members of such 
Council or Board are chiefly storekeepers, he will take steps to protect such Indian 
subjects from such a punishment as the loss of their livelihood and total ruin. 

Answer. 
I would refer the Honourable Member to the reply given on the 18th to the 

Honourable Member for the Brentford Division of Middlesex, with regard to the 
Dealers' Licenses Act to which, I presume, it is intended to refer. Inquiry will be 
made with regard to the particular case referred to. ' 

The Governor of Natal to the'Secretary of State. 

(Received 8th June1907.) 

(Confidential. No.1.) 

ry Lcrd, 

Government House, Pietermaritzburg. Natal. 
18th May 1907. 

, On receipt of your telegram No. I, of the 8th instant, iniorming me tha.t the 
Prime ~inister was unable to'give your Lordship,the inforn:ation you requirtd as 



tegardsIndian traders' licenses, and that lOU deSired me to report UpOD the matter, 
f reque~ted Ministers to give me full particulars and & minute thereon in t.ime fOil 
the outgoing mail. 

2. I enclose a copy of a minute from the Acting Prime Minister, dated the 
17th instant, and of the return referred to therein, showing all the Indian traders' 
licenses which have been refused this year, and which have been referred to generally 
and specifically in your Despatches (Confidential), of the 23rd February, No. 27, 
of the 15th March, and Nos. 30 and 31 of the 23rd March. 

3. This return gives full particulars of the reasons which weighed with the 
Licensing :Officers and the Licensing Boards in the decision arrived at by them in 
the several cases. I consider that in some cases such decision is open to criticism. 
I fully sympathise with the European storekeepers of the Colony in the almost 
impossible task which they have of competing against Indian traders and hawkers, 
bllt any action taken by the ,Government, or by the local authorities, should be 
directed towards refusing new :licenses for new t):aders; those who have carried on 
business for many years, without let or hindrance, should not be suddenly deprived 
of their licenses on the plea only of insufficient book-keeping. . 

4. Without adequate warning that efficient book-keeping in English would 
be a sine qua non, of new licenses, old and respectable trad~rs have been refused 
renewal, an action which is open to most. serious objection. 

5. AI regards th~ Ladysmith licenses in particular, I enclose, for your infor
mation, newspaper report which will show you that the action taken by the Licensing 
Board at Ladysmith was severely criticised by the Supreme Court. I also enclose 
a further newspapel' cutting showing the reasons given for again refusing licenses 
when the matter '\Vas once more brought IIp before the Board in consequence of the 
d>eoision come tQ by the Supreme Court. 

6. As far back as the time when Sir Albert Hime was Prime Minister r saw 
how necessary it wa.s in the cause of justice and good order that in the case of exist
ing traders who were dependent for the maintenance of their business on the 
renewal of annual licenses that they should have the right of appeal to the Supreme 
Court, and that they should not be exposed to the vagaries of Local BoardB, who 
are too often subject to local infI.uence~ My suggestion in this matter was not~ 
however, adopted. 

I have, etc., 
HENRY McCALLUM. 

Ebrahim Mahomed Haffeejee, Mahomed Hoosein Vawda, and Arnod EbJ:ahim 
Patel t7er.'!U8 The Estcourt· Local Boa.rd.. 

Broome, J., delivered the judgment of the Court. 
The appellants are three Indians who. had unsuccessfully appealed to th~ 

Magistrate of the Estcourt Division under section 9, Law 11, 1881 (Townships), 
in respect of the omission of their names from the Town Roll of voters in the. 
township of Estcourt~ 

It was admitted at t~ hearing 'before the Magistrate that the appellants. 
had not been exempted by the Governor from the operation of the Act 8, 1896. 
as provided in section 2 thereof, and that. their names were not contained in any 
voters' roll in force at the date 0.£ the promulgation of that Act, namely, 27th 
May 1896. . 

The Magistrate in his reasons states that the appellants' counsel admitted 
that he did not rely upon section 2 of the Act 8, 1896, and this would appear to be 
the case in view of counsel's observation to the effect that the question of the appel
lants' position as electors in India did not enter into the prooeedings, the appellants' 
contention being that they are not affected by the Act_ The evidence taken by the 
Magistrate had reference to one only of the applicants before him, whose name was 
placed upon the roll, and who, therefore, is not a party to this appeal. 

The Magistrate held that Act 8, 1896, governed the appellants' application 
and that, not being within the excepted cases specified in sections 2 and. 3 of the: 
Act. tkeir names ouglit not to be ~laced upon the ro~~ 
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It may, for the purposes of our judgment, be conceded that the appellants. 
who are natives of India, belong to'the class dealt with in Act 8, 1896, and it ia 
admitted that they had not been exempted under section 2 from the operation of 
that Act, and that their names were not on any voters' roll in force on the 27th 
]day 1896. . 
- The grounds of review are that the Magistrate's application of this Act watl 
erroneous, and that he ought to have allcwed evidence to be taken before dis
missing the application. 

The question which presents itself for our decision is one of somei mportance, 
afIecting as it must the municipal rights of a large number of persons. It involves 
primarily the constructions of section 7 of the Law 11, 1881 (Townships) dealing 
with the qualifications of voters, but we have also to consider the application and 
efIect of other statutol'y enactments relating to the Parlimentary Franchise. 

The persons who are declared by section 7 of Law 11, 1881 (Townships), 
to be entitled to have their names entered upon the Town Roll are" all male per
sons possessing within the township a qualification entitling them to vote for a 
member, of the Legislative Council". 

Now the qualifications entitling a person to vote at the election of a member 
of the Legislative Council (now Legislative Assembly) are e.s follow :-

.. Everv man, except as hereinafter excepted, above the age of 21 years, 
who possesseR any immovable property to the value of 50l., or who 
rents any such property of the yearly vaw.e of 10l., within anr elec
toral distrirt, and who is duly registered in manner heremafter 
mentioned, shall be entitled to vote at the election of a member for 
such district," (Charter ot 1856). 

Aliens and convicted persons are disqualified (section 12), natives are dealt 
with in a later statute (Law II, 1865), and a lodger's franchise is provided by Law' 
2,1883, which e.lso declares that persons belonging to a class which is placed by 
special legislation under the' jurisdiction Qf special Courts, or .is subject to special 
laws ar.d tn"bunals, shall not be entitled to be placed on the votors' list or to vote 
at an electio.Jl unless they posse,ss letters of exemption granted by the Governor. 

By secti~n 6 of the Ballot Law, 1886, a person is not entitled to vote in any 
electoral district unless ,his name is on the votors' list for the time being in force 
in such district. 
, We proceed to consider section "/ of the Townships Law, 1887, as regards the 

qualification enabling a person to be entered on the Town Roll as a voter within 
the meaning of that Law. That section'provides that "'ithin a specified time, in 
the case of a newly-proclsimed township, the Magistrate, and in each succeedirig 
year, the Local Board, shall prepare a Town Roll, and shall enter thereon the 
names of all male persons possessmg wit?in ~he towns~ip a qualific~tion enabling 
them to vote for a member of the LeglSlatlve Council. The MagIstrate has td 
bear and determine appeals in respect of wrong entries in or omissions from the 
Town Roll, which, when so settled, comes into force, and (section 10) the persons 
whose names appear thereon shall be voters within the meaning of the Law. 

We desire to affirm the opinion expressed by us during the hearing of the 
appeal that the Magistrate's revision of the Town Roll, being of the nature of 'a, 
proceeding of an inferior tribunal,is subject to review by this Court by virtue of 
the powers conferred in section 8 of the Supreme Court Act, 1896. 

It is clear that one of the qualifications entitling a person to the Parliamen
tary Franchise is that his name shall have been duly registered, in other worda 
that it must appear on the voters' roll. If, therefore, section 7 of the Townships 
Act metulB that no person's name can be entered upon the Town Roll unless he 
possesses aU the qualifications of a Parliamentary elector, the appellants can ob
tain no relief, inasmuch as they were not registered voters on the 27th May 1896 
such registration being made a condition of the right to vote at a Parliamentary 
ele~tion by section 11 of the Charter of 1856, restricted as regards the class to 
whIch the appellants belong, by Act 8, 1896. If on the other hand, the Qualifica
tion for exercising the municipal franchise in terms of Fection 7 is something less 
than is necessary for the Parliamentary Franchise, it will not be affected by a statute 
which merely prohibits voting at Parliamentary elections. 
~CI66EHL . 
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We are of opinion, after careful study of section 7 of the Townships' Law, 
that the latter is the true construction to be pla.ced upon it. We are unable to 
adopt the view that the state of the fran~hise In 1881 has to be taken as th~ test 
applicable to the appellants' case. We thmk that what has to be looked at IS the 
Parliamentary Franchise at the time when the Township Voters' Roll is prepared. 

In the first place, it is only the names of all male persons who possess a vot
ing qQalification within the township that have to be entered in the Town Roll. 
Now, if it had been intended to make the complete qualification as a parlia.men. 
tary elector, including registration, a condition precedent, the word" male" would 
·have been rather altogether superfluous, because the Parlianentary Franchise 
extends only to men (Clause 11 of the Charter). Again, what is required is a 
qualification, not the qualification entitling him to vote. We regard thislangllage 
as significant of an intention on the part of the Legislature to impose a special 
qualification in respect of the Town Roll, and not to adopt for that purpose the 
whole of the requirements necessary for the Parlimentary Franchise. "A qua.li
.fication" must be "possessed within the township ". The locative words" with· 
in the township" cannot, of course, refer to the sex or age of the voter, nor to 
his freedom from disqualifica.tion on the ground of his being an alien or convicted 
person. We are bound to give to the section a meaning which will afford an 
exact conception of the aim, scope, or object of the whole of the words used, and 
without doing violence to their literal construction. We have to ascertain that 
meaning by comparing it with other parts of the Law ascertaining also what were 
the circumstances with reference to which the words were used, and what was the 
object appearing from those circumstances which the Legislature had in view 
(per Lord Blackburn, Wear Navigation Company v. Adr.mson,2 A. C. 743; per 
Halsbury L. ,C. Easttua.n v. Comptroller of Patents, A. C. 1898,741). 

The purpose of Law 11, 1881, was to encourage the establishment and local 
management of townships and by section 4, no person is entitled to vote at the 
preliminary meeting to decide whether or no the town shall be brought within the 
operation of the Law" unless he is upon the Electors' Roll for the County framed. 
tmder the Charter of Natal, nor unless he possess within the town or village 8. 

qualification entitling him to be u~ such Electors Roll". It will be seen that 
this section differs in its language from the ninth section, inasmuch as it refers to 
a double qualification-being upon the Electors'. Roll for the COtmty, and qualified 
within the township to be upon such roll. We think that if the Legislature had 
intended to import both these conditions into the seventh section, it would have 
done so in somewhat language, or at any rate, it would have expressed the former 
condition in clear and unambiguous terms. 

It may be asked, " Why should the qualification be more exclusive in regard. 
to a voter at the preliminary meeting than it is in respect of a voter on the Town 
Roll ~" The answer to that may be that the Electors' Roll provided a convenient 
source of r~ference for determining on the spot the qualification of th,?se present 
at the meetmg and that the Legislature of that year (1881) may have conSidered that 
practically all those who possessed the local property qualification within the 
town~hip would have had their names registered as voters for elections to the then 
Legislative Council, so that the qualifications required by both sections of the Law 
would be substantially the same. In this view of the Law, we are of opinon that 
the qualification referred to in the ninth section of Law 11, 1881 (Townships)~ 
is a property qualification within the township such as would entitle ita possessor. 
if otherwise qualified, to vote at a parliamentary election .. 

It does not, moreover;' appear to us probable that it was intended to create a. 
narrower and more exclusive franchise for townships than that provided. in respect 
o! the Burgess Roll of a Borough by the Municipal Corporations Law, 1872, sec
tiOns 12 to 14. 

. Having decided that persons might rightly claim to be put on the Township 
Roll under the Law of 1881, even though they were not r~stered &8 parliamel!
tary voters, we come to consider whether the appellants, if they 'possess a quali
fieation which, in the state of the la.w prior to 1896, would have entitled them to be 
put on the Township Roll, are affected by the passing of Act 8, 1896. Section 2: 
of that Act is as follows: " Save those who come under the operation of section 3 
of flhis Act, no persons sha.ll be qualified to have their names inserted in any list 
01 electors, or in any votera. roll, or to vote &8 electors. within the meaning of section. 
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22 of the<ConstitUtion Act of 1893, or of any law relating to the election of members 
of the Legislative Assembly, who (not being of European origin) are natives of des
cendants in the male line of natives of countries which have not hitherto possessed 
elective representative institutions founded on the Parliamentary Franchise, unless 
-they shall first obtain an order from the Governor in Council exempting them from 
the operation of this Act." It seems to us that the Act must be construed as 
3fiectin~only the Parliamentary Franchise. In the first plaee, it repeals Act 5, 
1894, an Act, which dealt only with the Parlimentary Franchise, and it does not 
purport in terms to repeal any other law. At first sight it might appear that the 
-words in Section 2 "no persons shall be qualified to have their names inserted in 
30y list of electors, or in any voters' roll," are wide enough to include Township' or 
Borough Voters' Roll. But·the section goes on, "or to vote as electors within the 
meaning of section 22 of the Constitution Act of 1893, or any law relating to the 
election of members of the Legislative Assembly," and these words show that the 
Legislature had in view only the Parliamentary Franchise. Moreover, if "Voters' 
Roll .. in Act 8, 1896, is to be construed as including Township Rolls, we should have 
the result that under section 3 a person of the class referred to, who could show that 
on the 23rd May 1896, his name was rightly included in a Township Roll, could, if 
otherwise qualified, claimed to be put on the Parliamentary Roll, even though he was 
not ali that daie on Parliamentary Voters' Roll. We do not think it' likely that 
Parliament would make a Township Roll a test for its own franchise. As, therefore, 
Act 8, 1896, must be construed as dealing only with the Parliamentary Franchise, 
8Ild as we have already shown that the possession of the Parliamentary Franchise 
is not the test for ascertaining whether a person is qualified to be put on the Town-
8hip Ron., it follows that Act 8, 1896 can in no way afiect the appellant'llclaim to be 
put on the Township Roll. . 

We are, therefore, of opinion that the Magistrate ought to have allowed evidence 
to be taken in order to determine whether the appellants pos."8IIBed the necessary 
qualifications or not. The case must be sent back for such evidence to be taken, 
and for the Magistrate io determine the matter in the light of that evidence and of 
this judgment. . 

The Governor of Natal to the Secretary of State. 

(Received 30th May 1908.) 
(Confidential.) King's House, Diuban, Natal, 

My Lord, 8th May 1908 • 
. With reference to my Despareb. No. 77, of even date, transmitting copies 

of three Bills relating to Indians which it is proposed to introduce into Parlia
ment during the forthcoming session, I have the honour to point out that the one 
"To put an end to the further introduction of Indian Immigrants," is 3 measure 
of domestic legislation, intended t.o terminate a state of afiairs that has been a 
cause of growing anxiety in South Africa and has even been quoted as an obstacle' 
to the closer Union of the South African Colonies. 

2. Prior to the ilnd of 1860 there were no Asiatics in Natal. At the end of 
1906, against a population of 94,370 Europeans there were 112,126 Asiatics, 
of which number no less than 101,963 were Indians who had arrived under inden
ture, or were descendants of persons who had so arrived. Of the total 112,126, 
72,305 were persons no longer under indenture who, by reason of their lower 

..;standard of living, are in a favourable position to compete with the poorer classes 
of Europeans in fruit-growing, trading, etc. It is the fear of the growth of the 
number of these free Indians that has given rise to the movement which has 
produced the present "Bill. It is interesting that, in counection with the settle
ment of the Asiatic registration question in the Transvaal in January last, persons 
'Of such opposite views as Mr. Smuts, the Colonial Secretary, and Mr. Gandhi, 
~he Indian leader, alike invieghed against the importation of Indian immigrants 
mta Natal. I enclose extracts from the Rand Daily Mail of the 29th January 
and 1st February, containing their remarks in this matter. 

3. The Bill is likely to meet with considerable opposition on the part of the' 
augar and tea planters of the Colony who employ the greater proportion of the . 
indentured Indian labour. Though I think these planters were prepared f()r the 
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introduction of some measure which would restrict &nd might ultimately· entirer1 
stop the importation of coolie&, they are certain strongly to oppose the provision 
for the importation to end definitely on the 30th June 1911. Evidence of this is 
furnished by the fe.ct that the Annual ('<Inference of the Natal. .Agri<Jultural 
Union, at their meeting at Pietermaritzburg on the 15th April last, passed a re!olu
tion impressing on the Government "the danger of stopping the supply of 
indentured Indian labour until the native question was dealt with and supply 
of native labour is available ". The planters contend that at present nativ~ labour 

• cannot be counted upon for that absolute regularity of .attendance required by the: 
various processes in the cultivation and manufacture of both sugar and tea, and 
that the expense of free Indian labour is such that, if it were largely employed, 
the cost of production would make it impossible for Natal sugar and tea to compete. 
with the imported articles. The planters. appear, however, to antitcipate that 
greater use may gradually be made of native labour, and also that by more and 
more Indians re-indenturing the necessity for fresh importations will decline so 
that eventually, if the matter is treated cautiously, it will be possible to stop the 
importation without the industries, which have hitherto depended on it, being' 

-ruined. 
4. The opposition of the planters on the coast, where agriculture ia mainly 

confined to tea and sugar growing, is likely to receive some support from farmers 
up-country who have lately made an increasing use of Indians in the wattle-bark 
and other agricultural industries. Indentured Indians are also employed in 
some numbers in the coal mines, but there would probably be less difficulty in 
substituting native labour for them there. In the course of the debate 
on the Bill stress will no doubt be laid on the fact that the Natal Government· 
railways employs nearly 1,500 indenmred, in addition to about 2,000 free, 
Indians, and that by doing away with the former a. considerable addition will be 
made to the working expenses of the lines. 

5. While the object of the Bill conaidered above is to prevent the growth 
of the free Indian co=unity by fresh importations from India who would 
eventually join its raules, that of the Bills" To bring to an end the issue of new 
trading licences to Indians," and "To proHl>it after a certain time holding 
of trading licenaes by Indians," is first to check and then to stop the competi
tion of free Indians with Europeans in one sphere of activity. The two Bills 
differ from each other in that the former, if fairly administered, would not affect 
Vllsted interests. I am not certain as to the effect of the definition (b) of a 
"new licence," but it can hardly be intended to prevent the renewal of a licencl'! 
in the case where premises have been improved. The determination of the question 
as' to whether an application for a renewal.of a licence is really ana.pplicationJor 
a "new licence" would apperently rest with the Licenaing Officer of Sections 
3 and 4 of Act No. 18 of 1897, &gz.inst whose decision &ppeal will only lie to the 
authorities mentioned in Section 6 of that Act. With regard to these authorities 
I feel bound to refer your Lordship to my Despatch No. 73, dated the 7th instant, 
and to previous correspondence on the subject of the non-renewal of certain 
licences at Ladysmith. 

6. The rema.ining Bill does not deal in any way with" new licences," and it 
is not clear for what purpose the definition of such licences has been included in it. 
It is concerned entirely with licences in which vested interests have existed for at 
least ten years, and proposes to extinguish those interests by payment of sums 
equal to three years' purchase of the net profits of the business. It is difficult 
why it has been decided to pay compensation on this basis, which is an obviously 
inadequate one, and why the net profits are to be calculated on those of the two 
years preceding the da.y on which the business must be closed if it has not been 
disposed of to a European. If it has not been sold in this way, it may reasonably 
be &88umed that it has been carried on at a loss during those two years in the attempt 
to get rid of the stock for which no compensation is to be received. . The proviso 
for arbitration would ha.rdly seem to meet the general inadequacy of the basis 
of assessment proposed in the Bill. It would nearly appear &8 if the intention 
was to force holders of licences to dispose of their businesses to Europeana for 
whatever they can get for them during the period of grace, but it can scarcely be 
expected that purchasers will be d03iroU3 of anticipating the time when stocks 
",ill be practio:lally valueless to their owners. The. compensation clauses atE)' 
illusory. 
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'7; Both the Bills dealing with tradipg licences define these as "ofany d~
W:ption ~Ol: the p~?se of trading," and. it is evi~e~tly the inten~on to clos~ 11:11' 
commercial pursmts m the Colony to Indians. It 18 m these pursUIts that Asiatio . 
cpmpetition- is most felt at the present time, but it is clear, from the publications 
of the labour organisations in the Colony, but that it is equally the intention of the 
white men tIo· allow no competition by Indian artificers or tradesmen. With a 

'not inconSiderable section of the European- population unemployed, it is soarcely 
to be wonoored at that this population which 'governs the Colony should take 
lIuch steps as are in its power to. stop the employment of men of the non-governing 
race in positions Europeans deSlre to fill. 

8. The question brought to prominenoe by the proposed introduction of the 
Bills which were published in the Natal Govemmtmt Gazette of the 6th instant 
is one of the greatest difficulty. The second and third of these Bills assuming 
them to pass and not to be disallowed by His Majesty, would not, in my opinion 
furnish any final solution to this difficulty, while they would undoubtedly have 
an evil effect ()n the whole body of the Indian subjects of the King. Repatriation 
to' Inclia ()l removal to some COlony which Great Britain governs but does not 
colonise, of the hulk of the Indians outside of the tropics in South Africa., is the 
()nly solution which would be completely satisfactory to the white races in the 

.. 8ub-continent. It might be 'Worth while for the Uni!M. Kingdom to contribute 
financially and. otherwise, to the gradual carrying out of a scheme with this in view 
under such conditions of full compensation for injury to vested interests as would 
prevent it becoming :unduly harsh on the persons removed. 

9. I annex extracts from the four Natal daily paper3 giving their first criticism 
()f the :Bills. 

A.NNBX, L 
Natal. No. 125. 

SIR, 

I have, etc., 
M:. NATHAN. 

Downing Street, 
2200 July 1908. 

I have the honour ro acKnowledge the receipt ot ynur Despatch No. 77, 
()f the ~th of May, transmitting copies of three Bills relating to Indian immigrants 
~nd Arab traders, which it is proposed. tointl'Oduce into the Natal Parliament 
during the 'Present session. 

2. I have no observations to make upon tbe'first of these Bills which is designed 
to put an end to the further introduction cl indentured Indian imtillgrants, as 
the question is one which must be decideil 'by the ParliaII}ent of the {hlony. But 
the second and third Bills are open to 'Objection of so serious a kind t.bab I thought 
it right to warn you at~nce, in my telegram of the 6th ultimo, that I had grave 
-doubt whether His Majesty's Government would be able to advise His Majesty 
not to exercise his power. of disallowance in Tespect of them.. 

3. The Bills., as drafted, would, I may observe, apply to the subjects of Foreign 
Powers, inasmuch as the wide meaning assigned to the word " Indian" in the 
definition clauses would bring almost any Oriental within the scope of their pro
vision, and might therefore give rise to representations from foreign governments. 
The number of persons of Asiatic birth not Britis~ Indians, in Natal.is, however, 
.as I understand, small, and the people mainly affected by the proposed legislation 
,are British Indians. ' . 

4. Your Ministers will recognise that. _even if, for the mement, account IS 
not taken of the question of the relations between His MajeSty's Goverilment 
,and the Indian Empire, the position of His Majesty's Government with regard 
to the Indians in Natal is one of peculiar responsibility. The grant of self-govern
ment to the COlony was not made until 1893, and many of the Indians now within 
its borders were introduced before that date, while the Colony was still adtninis
tered under the direct authority of the Crown. The principle followed by His 
Majesty's Goverriment in dealing with recent Asiatic legislation in the Transvaal 
has been to defer, with reluctance, to the feeling in favour of excluding furthez 

.;M.C166EBL 
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Asiatic immigrants, but at the same tUne to aim at securing fair and proper treat
ment for Asiatics already in the country. His Majesty's Government are under 
an especi8J. obligation to ensure that this principle should be upheld in Natal. 

5. The effect of the system of indentured Indian immigration is that, at the' 
present time, according to the latest report of the Protector of Immigrants, there 
is a free Indian popUlation in Natal of 61,441, and that there are no less than 
22,788 Natal born Indians, a large proportion of whom presumably have no other 
hOme. There appear to be no statistics in the possession of this Department 
showing what proportion of this population is engaged in licensed trades, but it 
would seem that it must be very considerable. By the second 'Bill it is proposed 
to prevent 'the whole of this section of the Indian community from developing 
their own businesses or engaging their children in the same class of trade; by the 
third, to evict them in 10 years' time from the businesses which they 
,have already built up, and, in order to enable them to start afresh in unfamiliar 
and uncongenial occupations, to provide compensation on a most exiguous scale. 
The ,proposed legislation affects not only the trading class, but the whole of the 
Indian community in Natal, whose wants are most adequately and naturally 
supplied by traders of their own nationality. 

6. It would be a matter of the greatest difficulty to enumerate any conditions 
under which it would be possible to justify the interdiction of a particular class 
in the State from engaging in normal, legitimate and necessary occupations; 
and it would be still harder to justify dispossessing them from their existing 
means of livelihood, however, liberal might be the terms of compensation. But 
the imposition of such disabilities on a class which owes its presence in the Colony 
to the Colony's own necessities and whose numbers have been augmented by 
the voluntary action and indeed the settled policy of successive Colonial Govern
ments, over a period of 15 years since the advent of self-government, would appear 
on its merij;s to constitute a hardship of a specially grievous character. 

7. It is scarcely necessary to point out the disastrous effect of the proposed 
legislation on feeling in India, already deeply stirred by the Asiatic controversy 
in the Transvaal, and I do not desire to labour the point because I feel bound 
to inform you that the inherent defects to which I have referred will make it 
impossible for me to advise His Majesty to assent to these Bills in the even. 

,of their being passed by the Colonial Legislature •. 

Governor Sir M. NATHAN, K.C.M.G., 
etc., etc., etc. 

I have, etc., 
CREWE. 

No. 141 (Public); dated India Office, London, the 4th September 1908'. 

From-His Majesty's Secretary of State for India (Viscount Morley of 
Blackburn), 

To-His Excellency the Right Honourable the Governor General of India. 
inCounciI. 

In continuation of my Despatch No. 179 (Public), dated the 15th November ' 
last, I transmit for the information of Your Excellency in Council, a copy of further 
correspondence noted below, regarding the position of British ,Indian traders in 
Natal. It will be for Your Excellency's Govern,ment to consider whether any 
changes in the system of permitting the recruitment of indentured labour for 
Natal may not have to be made. 

From Colonial Office, dated the ard June 1908, with enclosure. 
To Colonial Office, dated the 8th July 1908. 
From Colonial Office, dated the 24th July 1908, with enclosure. 
From South Africa British Indian Committee, dated the 4th August 1908, 

with enclosure. 
From Colonial Office, dated the 12th August 1908. with enclosure. 
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ENCLOSURES. 
Enclosure No.1. 

Colonial Office to lndia Office. 

The Under Secretary ~f State 
. for India. 

Annex 1. 

Downing Street, 
23rd June 1908. 

Governor of Natal to Secretary of State. 
(Received 30th May 1908.) 

(No. 74.) 

My Lord. 

King's House, Durban, Natal, 
7th May 1908. 

. I have the honour to state that Ministers here have expressed their regtet 
that there should have ~n 80 much delay, in dealing with your Lordship's des
patch No. 90, dated the 5th September 1907, transmitting a copy of a letter from the 
India Office regarding the Municipal Corporations Bill and the Dealers' Licenses 
Act, No. 18 of 1897. The delay has been occasioned by protracted corres
pondence with the Natal Municipal. Association in respect of the clauses of the 
Bill to which exception had been taken by the India Office, and of an amendment 
to the Act to allow a right of appeal to the Supreme Court of the Colony on the 
part of persons whose licenses are withdrawn by Licensing Boards, which amendment 
had been suggested by that Office as a condition precedent to consent being given 
to the retention of the Section (22 c.) of the Murucipal Corporations Bill, of which 
the effect was to disqualify Indian ratepayers from the exercise of the municipal 
franchise. . 

2.. On the 19th March last the Municipal Assoclation was informed that it 
was not the intention of Goverrunent to introduce any alternation of the Dealers' 
Licenses Act, no. 18, of 1897, and at the annual meeting of that Association, 
held at Newcastle on. the 25th and 26th of the same month, it was unanimously 
resolved that the parts of the Municipal Corporations Bill to which objection 
had been taken by the Imperial authorities should be eliminated, and that the 
Bill so modified should be re-introduced during the next session of the Natal 
Parliament, with a view to its becoming law· on the earliest possible date. At 
the same time the Association suggested that (sic) the later introduction of a 
separate Bill dealing with the question of Asiatic franchise. 

3. In accordance with the resolution of the Association, the Goverrunent 
propose to introduce, during the coming session of Parliament, a Bill identical 
with that of which copies were covered by Sir ·Henry McCallum's despatch No. 
210, dated the 15th September 1905, with the following alterations :~ 

Section 7.-Sub-sections 5 and 7 will be deleted. 
Section 22.-Sub-sect.ion (0) will be deleted. 



-section 182.~Sub-sections 37 and 38 will be deleted. 
:Sections 200 and 204.-The words" or persons belonging to undvilised 

races" will be deleted. 
:Sections 207 to 212, both inclusive, will be deleted and the repeal of the 

Vagrancy Law, No. 15 of 1869, will be expunged from the first 
schedule. 

Inasmuch as special Acts (Nos. 27 of 1906 and 26 of 1908) have been passed, 
,.giving special powers to the Corporations of Pietermaritzburg and Durban, a clause 
will be inserted saving the effect of these enactments. 

4. Ministers point out that the proposed alterations remove the grounds 
of objections taken by Mr. Lyttelton and Lord Eligin to the Bill, and, I' as it is 
hoped that the Bill will be passed in the early part {)f the session, so as ro comd 
into operation before the new corporation' year, which commences on the 1st 
August, Ministers trust that it will be :(lossible to obtain the Secretary of State's 
.approval of the Bill by cable, as soon as It has gone through Parliament, assuming 
of ,course, that it is passed in the proposed form." I propose, therefore, should 
I not be informed of your Lordship's auproval of the Bill with the pro:(losed altera
tions in the meantime, to telegraph asking for that approval 'as soon as It has passed 
through both Chambers of the Natal Legisll'.ture. • 

I hl'.11e, etc., 
M. NATHAN. 

Annex 2. 
• Telegram. 

The Secretary of State to the Governor of Natal. 
(Sent, 4-35 P.M., 18th June 1908.) 

18th June. No.1. Your despatch, No. 74, 7th May. 
I am glad to receive proposals of your Ministers, whioh generally appear to 

remove objections to Municipal CorporationS Bill. I note, however, that it is 
now proposed to leave Law 15 of 1869 in force, section 5 of which contains defini
tion of coloured person similar to that in section 7, sub-aection 5, of Bill, to which 
objection was taken in Mr. Lyttelton's despatch No. 104 of 9th December 1905, 
.and in Lord' Elgin's despatch No. 23, 11th April 1906. In order to fully meet the 
~bjections taken by His Majesty's Government, which appl'.rently is the wish of 
the Municipal Association and of your l.\1inisters, I trust that Ministers will see 
their way to introcucing a clause amending Act of 1869 on lines stated in 
Governor's telegram :No.1, 24th July 1907. 

I am especially glad to learn that it has been decided by your Ministers to 
.drop the provisions which would exclude Asiatics from Municipal franchise
~EWE, 

J. &;P. 2300, 

Sir, 

Enclosure no. 2. 
India Office to Colonia.! Office. 

India Office, 
8th July 1908. 

With reference to Mr, Just's letter, No. 19646, dated the 23rd June, I am 
direc' ed by Viscount Morley to state, for theinform.ation of the Earl of Crewe. 
~hat he is grat'fied to learn that the Government of Natal have decided to introduce 
during the next session of the Natal Parliament a Bil' dealing with Municipal 
Corporations, from which the provisions to which His Majesty's Government have 

• taken except on, especially that wh ch would exclude Asiat,C8 froni the Municipal 
fiallohise, will be eliminated. 

I am to ask that an opportunity may be given to the Secretary of State in 
Council for cons'dering the Bill before it receives the approval of the ~retacy 
of State for the Colonies. 

Thll Uuder Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. 

I have, etc .• 
COLLIN G. CAMPBELL. 



(CorifidentiaI. ) 

Sir, 

IO·'n 
Enclosure No.3. 

Colonial Office to India {)ffice. 

Colonial Office, Dowing Street, . 
24th JU'Y 1908. 

The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies: presents his compliments to' 
the Under Secretary of State for India, and is directed by the Secretary of State 
to tr&IlSIIlit, for the information of Viscoun~ Morley of Blackburn, w th reference 
to the letter from the Colonial department of the 23rdof June, a copy of the corres
pondence noted in the subjoined schedule on the subject of a petition from British 
Indian traders in the Klip River division of Natal, whose shop ~censes the Lady~ 
smith licar sing authorities refused to renew under the powers vested in them by 
the Natal D~lers' Licenses Act of 1897. 

Date. Description. 

7th May 1908, No. 73 From the Governor of Natal. 

To the GoveJiRor orNatal. 18th July 1908, Confiden~ial (2) 

(No. 73.} 

My Lord, 

Annex 1. • 

The Governor of Natal to the Secretary of State. 
,Received 30th May 1908.) 

King's. House, Durban, Natal. 
7th May 1908. 

, With reference to your Lordship's Despatch No. 46, dated the 16th May 1907. 
on the subject of the refusal of the licensing authorities at Ladysmith, under the· 
powers vested in them by the Natal Dealers' Licenses Act of 1897, to renew the 
shop licenses of certain British Indian applicants., which despatch crosBed Sir 
Henry McCallum's of the 18th May 1907, containing full information with respect 
to these refusals, I have the honour now to transmit,in accordance with the prayer 
at ita end, a petition in triplicate submitted to me in November last by the persons, 
from whom renewed store. licenses WHe withheld. ' 

2. I enclose a report on th:s petition furnished by the Minister of Justice at 
my request. To a question I put to the Prime Minister. on the 30th November 
1907, as to' whether he des'red that the petition should be accompanied by any 
expression of Ministerial views beyond those embodied in Mr Carter's report, Mr. 
Moor has given me no sFe~ific answer, but in returning the papers on the 30th 
ultimo he informed me of the decision of Ministers. not to introduce into Parlia
ment any amendment of the law in the direction of allowing a right of appeal to 
the Supreme Court by persons whose licenses are refused by the licensing autho
rities. 

3. I am now·eausing the petitioners to be :nformed of the general effect of the 
Minister of Justice's minute, and at the same time acquainting them that their' 
petition has been transmitted to your Lordship_ 

Enclosure No.1 in above. 

I have, etc., 
11. NATHAN,' 

To His Excellency Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Matthew Nathan, Royal Engineers 
Knight Co=ander of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor of N ata;l, 
Vice-Admiral of the same and Supreme Chief over the Native l?opulation. 
The Petition of the undersigned loyal Indian subjects of H s Majesty th 

Kin/!: residing in the Klip River Division of this Colony of Natal humbly sheweth:
JrlCl66EHl. 
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I. 
That your petitioners have resided within this Colony for many years and 

have hitherto, as law abiding subjects, carried on their calling of retail store
keepers. 

II. 
That in the year 1897 His Majesty's Government within this Colony owing 

to the alleged commercial ascendency obtained within this territory by His 
Majesty's Indian subjects, introduced into the Legislature a Bill which with the 
consent of the Government of Her late Britannic Majesty, subsequently became 
the Act No. 18, 1897, still upon the Statute Book of this Co ony. ' 

III. 
The said Act was passed by the Legislature of this Colony in order as stated 

by the late Right Honourable Harry Escombe, P.C., to control in an equitable 
manner the growing co=ercial influence which it was then feared was being 
obtained by the Indian storekeeper to the disadvantage of the European trader 
without, however, in order to escape the censure oiclass legislation, making any 

_ reference to the true object of the Act. • 
IV. 

Your'petitioners and their fellow tradesmen have not, nor ever had, any in
tent'on to in any way enter into competition with their felow European Colonists 
but humbly mbmit that they are in a better position to supply the demands of 
the native population in the towns and more particularly in the outlying district 
of the Colony where it would be impossible for Europeans~wing to the increased 
rai:way facilities and the absence of old wagon transport-to earn a livelihood. 

V. 
Owing to the depress' on now obtaining in this Colony as a result of the 

late Boer War, during the progress of which your petit oners endeavoured to 
give and did give sincere evidence of thei loyalty, the cry against the ..Indian 
trader ;s again being raised and receiving the support of His Majesty's Govern
ment within this Colony in a most unjustifiable manner to your petitioners' dis
advantage a,rnounting to persecution: 

VI. 
Your petitioners have reason to believe that during the year 1906, circular 

'nstructions were sent by the Government of-this Colony to the various Licensing 
Officers within the control of the Government directing an interpretation to be 
placed upon the Act, 1897, to the effect that applicants for new licenses and rene
wals of old licenses should personally be in a positiQn to keep books of account 
within the meaning of the Natal Insolvency Law. 

VII. 
Your petitioners had, during the currency of their license since the passing of 

the aforesaid Act, caused books of account to be kept by competent Indian book
keepers which had, until the present year, passed the scrutiny of success ve licens
ing officers, but owing to the aforesaid instructions which your petitioners humbly 
submit the law does not justify, their licenses, notwithstanding their long existence, 
were refused. 

VIII. 
Your petitioners in the intereSts of their wives and children and others de

pendent upon them were compelled. at great expense, to appeal to the Court of 
Appeal provided for by the Act from which Court they received a very scanty 
hearing and, notwithstanding the protest of their learned counsel, were deb9.rred 
from leading any evidence to support their own statements and were prevented 
to place on record the evidence previously taken before the Licensing Officer. 

IX. 
Your petitioners did, notwithstanding the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 

-being ousted by the Act 18, 1897, appeal to that Court and which Court. owing to 
the many irragularities, quashed the whole of the proceedings of the Board and 
your petitioners were granted leave to again bring their appeal to the Court of 
IIppeal provided for by the Act. 
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X. 
Upon such appeal being again brought by your petitioners the Board showed 

a :mos1rremarkable ignorance of the elements of book-keeping, that the rough 
day book which your petitioners kept in their own language was not allowed to 
be referred to as being a book not generally used by tradesmen and in many other 
ways, conclusively proving that the Board sitting in judgment upon your peti
tioners were incompetent to express an, opinion upon the remaining books of account 
kept by your petitioners and which were and are still generally used by the trades
men in the line of business previously carried on by your petitioners. . 

XL 
The finding of the Board of Appeal was against your petitioners practicall,1. 

without assigning any reason and without reflecting the true question before 
the Court and in consequence of which your petitioners' counsel was unable to 
successfully argue a further appeal before the Supreme Court. 

XII. 
YoUr petitioners again endeavoured to be reinstated by applying for fresh 

licenses and made application to have produced at the hearing a copy of the in~ 
structions already referred to which. however, the Colonial Secretary refused a.nd 
in which refusal the Supreme Court upon application declined to interfere. 

XIII. 
Your petitioners are now in the position of being practically homeless and 

without the means of supplying the wants of those .dependent upon them or to 
pay their just liabilities, and will, without any fault of their own, be branded as 
untrustworthy and otherwise. 

XIV. 
Your petitioners fully recognise that the European Coloni~ts are entitled by 

fair means to adopt any course which may tend to their own protection when 
justly necessary. but deny the right of attack by means which are unconstitutional 
and improper 'and such as have been adopted in order to crush your petitioners 
and to deprive them of a livelihood which at the best has been humble and done 
injury to no one. 

Your petitioners also feel that they are being made to suffer for the short
comings of others, and in the suppression of which your petitioners and their 
fellow Indian tradeJ.lB who have the interests of the Colony and the Empire at 
heart would gladly help. .' 

Wherefore your petitioners humbly pray Your ExcelleI!cy to take such course 
as Your. Excellency may deem fit and proper in order to bring before Bis Majesty 
the King-Emperor your pet tioners grievances in order that they may be reinstated 
in their origin a} position from which your petitioners humbly submit they have 
been unjustly deprived. 

As your petitioners in duty bound will ever pray, 
Dated at Ladysmith, Natal, in the month of October 1907. 

"GHOORAHOO AND !.ALA." 

.. CABSIM AND MOOSA." 

"CALOO BOOSEN." 

"SUNTH SINGH." 

(Indian characters.) 
"FYZERALLI AND MOWLABOX." 

(Indian characters.) 
"MAROMED AND AMOD." 

c, MOOSAJEE ISMAIL &, Co," 

"A. M. KHARVA." 

"ISMA1L MOOSAJEE." 

'! VALLI RASOOL." 

"AMEEB. AND BOOSEEN." 
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Enclosure-2 in above. 
MINISTER OF JUSTIcg TO GOVERNOR. 

MINUTE. 
6th November 1901. 

Of the allegations contained in this petition it seems to me- that those only 
contained in paragraphs X, XI and XIV require notice. There is no proof of 
any kind offered to support the allegations in X, as to the incompetence of Appeal 
Board. Were such proof offered it might be the duty of the Government to ell.
quire into that point. If the Board acted in an unjudicial manner and so went, 
outside its powers an appeal would lie to the Supreme Court. As regards XI" 
the same remark holds good. If the Board acted illegally an appeal couId be had 
to the Supreme Court. 

The complaint in Section XIV, of "unconstitutional and improper means ~'. 
I presume is founded on the foregoing and the general allegations contained in th~ 
petition, but in support of which no evidence precise or general is offered. 

Sir, 

T. F. CARTER, 
6th November 1907. Minister of Justice. 

Annex 2. 

The Secretary of State to the Governor of Natal'. 
[Confidential (2),1 

Downing Street" 
18th July 1908. 

. I have the honour to ItCknowledge the rec~ipt of your Despatch No. 73, of 
the 7th MaY, transmitting a petition from certain British Indian traders residing 
in the Klip River division of the Colony, whose shop licenses ·the Ladysmith 
licensing authorities have refused to renew, together with a minute on the 
petition by the Miniter of Justice. 

2. In my telegram No, 1, of the 18th of June, I expressed my satisfaction at: 
your ministers' decision to omit from the Municipal Corporations Bill the provisions. 
which would exclude Asiatics from the Municipal franchiser The existing law on 
this point will therefore remain untouched., 

3. I feel obliged, however, to express my regret that your Ministers continue' 
to be unwilling to introduce into Parliament a BilI to give to· Indians to- whom 
licenses are refused by the local licer,sing authorities a righ. of appeal to the 
Supreme Court, for I regard such an appeal as necessary to secure a due protection 
of vested interests, and I am bound to record my agreement with the opinion gh-.en 
in the third paragraph of Sir H. McCallum'sD£spatch, Confidential, No., 1, of the 
18th of May 1907, that traders who have carried on their business for many years 
without let or hindrance should not be suddenly deprived of their l:icense8' on the 
plea only of insufficient book-keeping. , 

The plea is one which must hitherto have been condoned by the licerJlin~ 
authoritiee; and it will be within your Ministers' recollection that at the time 
when the Dealers' Licenses Act was under consideration, Mr. Escombe- stated, in a 
letter of which a copy accompanied Mr. Chamberlain's confidential Despatch of 
20th of November 1897, that he wasef opinion that Section 7 of the Act would be 
satisfied if the t~ader employed a clerk or agent capable of keeping his accounts' 
in Englisit. 

The petition itself, in my opinion, deserved more detailed consideration than 
~he Minister of Justice appears to have given to it. The sixth paragra~h, for' 
Instance, called for notice of some kind. As regards those paragraphs wh\C~ a~e 
commented on in Mr. Carter's minute, I would ob~!"Ve tbat, although It IiJ 
true that no evidence is adduced in the petition to support the allegation containpd 
in paragraph 10, the specific statement that the Board refused to allow the pro
duction in evidence of the day books is one tha. might readily have been proved or 
disproved-
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In paragraph 11 of the petition there is no suggestion that the Board acted 
illegally at 'the second hearing. But after the strong criticisms expressed in the 
judgment on appeal to the Court, the Board might reasonably have been expected 
to state in detail the grounds of their decision. 

I request that you inform the petitioners that I have laid their petition before 
His Majes~, who was not pleased to give any special directions in the matter. 

Sir, 

Enclosure No.4. 

I have, etc .• 
CREWE. 

South Africa British Indian Committee to India Office. 
28, Queen Anne's Chambers, 
Broadway, Westminster, S. W., 

4th August 1908. 

Dealers' Licenses Act, Natal. 
My Committee have recceived a copy of certain correspondence that has 

passed b£t-;veen Mr. Moosa Hajee Adam, an extensive landed proprietor' of Durban, 
Natal and the Durban Town Council. 

I 'am 'desired to forward' you the accompanying copy of this correspondence 
because it appears to my Committee to constitute most eloquent testimony to the 
harsh and differential administration of the Dealers' Licenses Act of that Colony. 

Sir, 

The Under Secretary of State 
for India. 

Annex 1. 

I have, etc., 
t. W. RICH, 

Secretary. 

Javaree Bazaar, Pine Street, Durban, 
March 1908. 

I respectfully beg leave to place before you certain facts concerning mysel{, 
and generally concerning the Indians placed in similar circumstances, which it ill. 
necessary to bring before you and persons possessing administrative authority, 
so that the extremely harassing and unreasonable position in which I am placed 
at present may be realised and some method adopted to remove the hardships. 

I propose to call your attention to some simple facts which are common 
knowledge to all, and request that you shan consider my unenviable and intolerable 
position and efiect relief in the required directions. 

I am a Britisl). Indian merchant, ,residing and having resided and carried 
on business in Natal for over 25 years. My permanent residence is in Natal and I 
have children in the Colony dependent upon ine. 

I am the owner of extensive' landed property in the borough of Durban, , 
and alao in other parts of the Colony. 

Since the Licensing Act of 1895 was enacted I have had generally about 
ten to twelve stores continually empty, as no Asiatic tenants could get licenses 
for my premises. . 

I pay annually to the Durban Corporation about 500l. in taxes, rates, rents, 
etc. 

I held the " Kafir Market" in Queen Street, Durban, for Bome years, and I 
was the one to commence the idea of such a market for the natives, which the 
Durban Corporation deliberately and forcibly closed down and established a similar 
one themselves for their own benefit. The Durban Corporation has paid nothing 
to me as good will or compensation for the loss resulting to me through the Corpo
ration taking over the" Kafir Market." I was deriving good profits from the 
KC166EHL 
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"market" and w'8~dn apcsition to pay the Corporation its rates, etc., and other 
liabilities regularly! and of which income the Durban. Corporation has deprived 
me. 

In one of my premises, J avaree Bazaar, Pine ·Street, Durban, a· store was 
empty for a considerable period, although many Indians took option of renting 
premises, and applied to the Durban Corporation for licens£s, all of which were 
refused, but some months ago a Mr. Sparks tenanted the same store and applied 
for a license. which was granted him without hesitation. He has now vacated 
the store: Stores belonging to Europeans are licensed without delay. 

Several of my stores are now empty, and· how is it possible for me to find 
Sparks for all the stores ! 

When the times were good, and premises were licensed, I was able to pay my 
liabilities, and how is it possible to meet them now, when no licenses are granted 
to f!1Y premises, and are thus forced to remain empty. 

The present order of things is that I nust pay the Durban Corporation its 
rates, etc., and the Corporation is using all influence and power to deprive me of 
the income out of which I am·to pay them their dues. 

I appeal to you, gentlemen, as men imbued with the ideal of justice and fair
p.lay, to consider the above facts, and to either buy in all my properties at the last 
Corporation value, in view of the gradual and evident ruin being brought about 
by the attit~de of the Corporat~on, in which case I will leave the Colony for good, 
or to grant licenses to my prenuses. 

I am pained, and am no longer able to keep things in order, in view of this 
oppression, and pray that you may relieve me in either of the two ways suggested. 

Sir, 

Yourp, etc., 
MOOSA HAJEE ADAM. 

Annex. 2. 
Dorough of Durban Town Clerk's Office, 

Durban, Natal, 
8th April 1908. 

I beg to inform you that your letter dated March 1908, setting forth your 
position by reason' of your inability to let your premises on account of the difficulty 
'of obtaining licenses therefor, and asking the Council to either buy in your pro
perties at the amounts given in the last valuation roll, or, alternatively, to grafjt 
licenses to your premises, was duly laid before the last meeting of the Town Council, 
which I was directed to point out to you that the Council is Dot in a position 
to direct the Licensing Officer on questions relating to the granting of licenses. 

I would also remind you that many other burgesses finn it impossible to 
let their premises at the present juncture. In view of these facts, councillors 
are powerless to accede to either of ;your suggestions, 

M.a, MOOSA lIAJEE ADAM, 

Gentlemen, 

Yours, ftl'. 
WM. COOLEY, 

Town C7erle. 

,Annex. 3. 
Javaree Bazaar, Pine Street, Durban, 

28th May 1908. 

Your letter dated the 8th April 1908, in reply to my 8p~lication to either 
purchase my properties at last corporation value or to grant licenses to my pre
mises, to hand the contents noted. 

I think my letter of March 1901, which you appear to have considere~, hM 
Dot been lIufficiently gOlle into, llIid I would beg that the IIllllle be fulll conllidelell 



~r Te-considered. Your ~ply is vague and 'somewhat Bubtle as' to the meaning 
it conveys. You state" that many other burgesses find it impossible to let their 
premises at the present juncture" which I do not dispJlte; but 'emphatically state 
that it is not the case with me. I have numerous tenants but their tenancy is 
prevented by your officials refusing to grant licenses. 

Prier to ,receiving your reply above referred to, I saw the ·Licensing ·Officer 
on the' subject of granting licenSes to' my premises several times. He referred me 
to the Mayor, saying that he had no instructions to grant new licenses to Asiatics, 
aI!d that lui soon as the Mayor requests him to grant any he ,,:ill do so. I accord
ingly saw the Mayor, who, after seeing me referred me back to the Licensing Officer, 
saying that he was in cha.rge of licensing· matters; Answers identical to this were 
given me on the many other occasions 1 had called on theRe two municipal officers 
one referring me to the other. On the last occasion I saw the Mayor he suggested 
to me that if I sawall the other Indians and afraI!ged to have ali Indian bazaar 
or trade location, at which all Indian businesses could be confined, then he opined' 
that there would be nc. trouble about licenses for IndianA. 

A few days after this, the Licensing Officcr writes to one of the applicants 
for a license for one of my !!tores-the same suggestion that the Mayor has suggested 
to me-although the I,icensing Officer says that his suggfstion is unofficiiil, and 
that he had not seen anyone over it. 'Whether it is a coincider,ce that the sug
gestion of the Licensing Officer and the Mayor should agree, or whether it emanated 
hom one or other of the municipal officers I cculd not say, but the fact remains 
that the suggestion for an Indian bazaar is being seriously sugge3ted by bot\!. the 
officers. It was hinted at my conversation with the Mayor, and aleo in the letter 
of the Licensing Officer, that unless the suggestio!l is carried through, there would 
be no cQnsideration given to the Indian licenses. 

I have thought over the suggestion, but the more I think over it, the morEl 
evident is the utter absurdity and impossibility of the suggestion. The· Indian 
properties, businesses, buildings, and intelests are nqt centred in anyone parti
cular part of the borough. How is it possible for the Ind.U:.ns to abandon their 
properties and concentrate in one given ph:.ce 1 H the suggestion is to be carried 
out, it would .necessitate the buying out of the Europeans and other property 
owners of the locality, whichever one may be selected. What prices would be 

. demanded by these owners for their properties it is very difficult to foretell. Who 
will buy my properties and that of other Indians, those that are situate in the 
different parts of the borough for which you are not prepared to grant licenses 1 
How is it possible for traders to cater at a place where it will not be conv.enient 
for or within reach of the purchasers and public 1 This would mean, if the Council 
intend the traders to maintain themselves at all, to have all Indians confined to a. 
location, which, of necessity, should be situate' alongside the Indian bazaar or 
trade location above referred to. , . 

The ouly way-a ,just and reasonable way-for the Corporation to pursue, 
I think, in this matter would be to purchase my properties, as suggested in March 
1908 by me. This will fulfil your desire to oust the Indians, but with justice, as 
you compensate him • 

.Although there is no law th&t forbids licenses to Indians, the Licensing Officer 
has taken it upon himself, with the instructions from some unknown party, to refuse, 
and to give as reason for his refusal that no new licenses will be issued to Asiatics. ' • What the Natal Legislature intends to enBct-that is, for the compensatioIl, 
of the Indian traders after a certain period-I think unnecessary, 8S I have already 
made the suggestion, and am prepared to hand it over now without waiting for 
any period. I think it unjust that the people should be gradually ruined and ex
tinguished by improper methods, before the time for compensation. It will be 
110nourable and just to do so now when they have their businesses with them. 

From the intolerable position the Indians are now placed in, they will readily 
follow my suit, and receive whatever they get as compensation and leave the 
country. This is the only alternative they have under the present circumstances. 

The above subjects' are of serious consideration, which I commend to you fOl! 
your very deep consideration. . 
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Two applicants for licenses by reputable Indians for stores in my premises 
were refused during Isst month. I only mention this to show you how determined 
and uncompromising is the attitude taken up by the Licensing Officer. One 
application W!l.S by Messrs. Osman Callsim & Co.,. of .Durban, and the other by 
Tyab Brothers, my sons, who have traded in pa.rtnership with me for 15 years in 
Natal. 

After very deep considera.tion of the cause and consequence of the attitude
of the Licensing Officer, and the unrealll)nable methods adopted by your Council, 
I see nothing but a clear and determined attempt to ruin me gradually. 

You are able, by the power you possess, to force my stores to reIIU'..in empty, 
and which you have done and are doing. You are also able by lega.l progress to 
enforce payments of rates and taxes, though. of the income from which I could pay' 
you, you deny and deprive me. If this order of things 'continue for some years, 
you can clearly see I will have exhausted my ca.pital in paying your rates, etc., 
.and eventually a.ppear a ruined man. 

I have invested a very large sum of money in this Colony, and have taken 
up permanent domicile here for over a q=rter of a century. 

Without tena.nts and rents or any income at all, how could I comply with the 
sauitary requirements and other bye-Ia.ws. 

I beg th2,t your Council may be pleased to go into the matter fully, and seriously 
cOllhider the whole po:;ition as affecting Indians, and the best and just method 
to relieve them from some of the hardships. 

I respectfully ask that you may kindly reconsider your last de-cision arrived 
at previously. 

The Ma.yor and Councillors of the 
Borough of Durban. 

Dear Sir, 

Annex. 4. 

Yours faithfully, 
MOOSA HAJEE ADAM. 

Javaree Ba.zaar, Pine Street, Durban, 

2200 May 1908. 

Upon your writte-n request made on 20th instant. to call upon you in respect 
of my application for a wholesale license, I accordingly called and saw you to-day, 
when you informed me that you were not inclined to grant a license. but advised 
me that I should see the Mayor. 

I ha.ve previously seen the Mayor; who informed me- that you were in sole-
charge of licensing matter. . 

I therefore ask you that you definitely write me about my application. 

The Licensing Officer, 
Borough of Durban. 

Sit, 

AnneL 5. 

Yours faithfully. 
MOOSA HAJEE ADA~I. 

• 
Licensing Uepartment, 

Town Hall, Durban, 
26th May 1908. 

I am in receipt of your fa.vour, r confirm my verbal statement that I have 
JefUBed yOW' application for a. license. . 

I am, etc'., 
G. MOLYNEUX, 

Licensing Officeruf. Durban: 



Annex.G. 
Prime Minister' B OfficI! 

Natal, PieterinaritzbUrg, 
~th Junll' ~90~. 

Sir, , 
In reply to your letter of the 12th March tast, and subs.lquent correspondence, 

wherein you call attention to certain hardships under which YOI1 as an owner of 
l>roperty, labour, by reason of the refusal of the licensing authorities in Durban 
to issue trading licenses to Indians who are prepared" ·to· become your tenants I I 
have the honour to inform you that Government is precluded by section 3 of Act 
i8 of 1897 from exercising any jurisdiction OVet lioensing authorities in boroughs 
or townships. . .... . , 

Enclosure No, 5. 

I have, etc., 
G. T. PLOWMAN, 
Seoretary. Prime Minister. 

Colonial Office to India OfficI!. 
No. 28420. (Confidential.) Colonial Offioes Down.ing Street. 

. 12th AuguSt 1908. 

The Under Secretary of State presents his complimenta to the Under Sec· . 
tetary of State for India, and is directed by the Secretary of State to transmit, 
for the information of LOrd Morley of Blackburn, with reference to the letter 
from the Colonial Departm~nt of the 15th of June, a copy of the despatch noted 
in the subjoined echedule on the subject of the numbet of trading licenses held 
by Indians in Natal for each year since 1895. 

Descriptioll • 

loth July 1908 (Confidential) • \ From tho Governm.1it of Natal. 

(CorJiciential.) 

My Lord, 

Annex. 1. 
'!'he GoVernor of N~tal to the Secretary of State, 

(Received 1st August 1908.) 

King'e House, Durban, 
ioth July 1908. 

Natal, 

. As requested in' yoUr .Lordship's lionfldential telew:am ol the 6th June! i 
have the honour to transn;ut hereWIth a statement ShOWIng the number of trading 
licenses held by Indians in Natal for each year since 1890. r am inquiring for, 
but have not yet. received, i~ormation also ealled for by your Lordship, as to the 
total number of licenses held In those years. 

2. The delay in furnishing the statement now' ~nclosed has been due to the 
time that has been required to get the necessary figUres from the boroughs and 
in some cases the reoords they have now furnished are incomplete. 

Enclosure in above. 

i have, etc., 
M. NATHAN. 

Statement s1wwim,g totalil.itmbet- of flrading licens6S lieU 'by IndiaIM in Nata' lor each 
year since 1895. 

--~~-----.--~--~--;---~~~--~~~~~~--~------,- .... "" ,- ,- "'1 ,~ ,- , .. ~904 1906 1906 1907 1901t 

------------ ---- ---------
393 464 623 620 461 472 923 1,056 1,109 1,334 1,269 1,226 1,216 1,0(9 

I _ _ . H 
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NOTE. 

Mayor,.Pietermaritzburg: Not possible to furnish returns prior to 1903. 

Mayor, Durban: Not possible to furnish returns for years 1895 to 1900. 

Newcastle, Mayor: No record prior to 1898. 

Magistrate, Umgeni: No record prior to 1898. 

Magistrate, Bergville: Cannot find record prior to 1904. 

Magistrate, Ladysmith: Cannot find record prior to 1904. 

Magistrate, Musinga: Records prior to 1900 (also 1902) destroyed by fire. 

Magistrnte, Lower Tugela: No records prior to 1904. 

25th July 

Confidential. 
From the Government of Natal. 

PROOF. 

29944 
30825-166 25 

THE GOVERNOR OF NATAL TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received 15th August, 1908.) , 

(Confidential. ) 

King's House, Durban, Natal, 25th July, 1908. 
My LORD, 

In continuation of my confidential despatch of the lOth instant, I have the 
honour to forward a return of the total number of trading licenses issued in Natal 
for each year since 1895. As will be seen from the detailed statement also trans
mitted, the general return is incomplete for the years prior to 1905, owing to some 
of the boroughs, townships,and magisterial divisions having no record for those 
years or for some of them. 

I have, etc. 

M. NATHAN. 

_.---'-'--

Total number of licenses issued in Natal since 1895. 
'. 

Years. 
TotaL 

1895 1896
1
1897 1898 1899 1900 1901 1902 

'-F: 
1905 1906 1907 1908 

---- -

Indians. 393 464 523 520 461 472 923 1.056 1,009 1,225 1,269 1,226 1,216 1,008 11,765 

Oth .. 356 383 4lS 1,028 1,106 1,256 1,447 1,531 1,924 1,930 2,390 2,252 2,123 2,034 20,472 
than 

.~ I"'M 
India.n~. 

3,~I:: - - -
Total 749 847 941 1,548 1,567 1.728 ~,370 2,587 3,659 3,478 3,339 . 

Detailed returns attached showing that in some divisions return cannot bl! 
given in respect of particular years. 



Public, 

No. 177. 

:moD 

India Office, London, 
~th November 1908. 

'To HIs EXCELLENCY THE "RIGHT HONOURABLE i'llE GOVERNOR GENERAL 'OF hmn 
IN COUNCIL. 

My LoRD, 

". • • • • • • • 
2. In my Despatch Ne. 141 (Public)," dated the 4th September la.st, I Bug

:gested that, with a view to secuzing more equitable trer.tment of Indians in Natal, 
Your Excellency'S Government might take inte consideration the question of 
making changes in the system ~f permitting the recruitment of indentured laboUi 
for that colony. I shaH be glad to learn what conclusions you have arrived at. 
Your Excellency will observe that the Colonial Government has now withdrawn the 
Bill "to put an end to the further introduction of Indian labour," in view of the 
feeling that Indian labour is at present necessary to the agricultural prosperity 
()f NatBl, but is proceeding with the Bills afiecting Indian trading licenses, to which., 
if passed, the Secretary of State for the Colonies will, as he has intimated te the 
Governer of Natal, be unable to advise His Majesty to assent. 

I have, etc., 

MORLEY o(JF BLACKBURN. 

'The Governer of Natal to the Secretary of State. 
{Ne. 164). King's House, Durban, Natal, 

My LORD, .5th August 1908. 

WITH reference te my Despatch No. 77, dated the 8th May 1908, transmitting 
for your Lordship'S information, inter alia, copies of a Bill "to put an end to the 
further introduction of indentured Indian immigrants" I have the honour to 
report that this Bill was introduced in';o the Legislative Assembly on the 17th 
June; that the motion for its second reading was pc.ssed by 23 votes to nine on the 
14th July; and that on the motion of the Colonial Secretary, carried by 26 voteg 
to six, the order for the consideration of the Bill in Committee was discharged on 
30th July. 

2. In "introducing the measure the Colonial Secretary stated that, in con
sequence of the arrangements by which the Transvaal gold industry monopolised 
the native labour from Portuguese territory, the Government did not at the present 
time see how they were going to procure native labour from outside the Colony, 
and he proposed the appointment of a Commission to consider the best way of 
dealing with the situation. Mr. Smythe, Leader of the Opposition, S2.W no objection 
to the appointment of a Commission, hut considered that it would be short-sighted 
policy to pass the Bill as it stood, ar.d so put a stop at once to the introduction of 
In lians, as this would tend to retard the expansion of industrial development. 
Sir Liege Hulett, who is largely interested in the tea and sugar industries of the 
coast districts, opposed the Bill as likely to ruin these industries. This view was 
taken by most of the other opponents of the measure who spo!{e, those on the 
opposite side a!"guing that if the introduction of indentured Indians ceased, the 
planters and others who had hitherto employed this clas I of labour would find thy 
","ould carry on with natives, and that even if this were not the cr,se, individual 
interests should suffer in the wider interests of the Colony. A considerable section 
of the speakers, though in favour of the principle of the measure, evidently shared. 
Mr. Smythe's fear that it might be too Budden in its o?eration, I',nd this feeling was 
reflected in the general acceptance of the proposal to withdraw the Bill, and to 
submit the subject of it to the consideration of a Commission. The Bill was witt
drawn in the manner already stated. 

I have, etc., 

M. NATHAN. 
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No. 11526-11528-8~, 

GOVERNMENt OJ!' WPlA, 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY, 

EMIGRATION. 

:S. ROBERTSON, ESQ., C,I.E,. 1.COS., 
Secretary to the GOqJern1nent 0/ India, 

THE SECRETARY to TtrE GO"\7ERNMENT OF BOMBAY, 
GENERAL DEPARTMEN'l", 

THE CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE gOVERNMENT OF'MADRAS. 
PUBLIC DEPARTME~T. 

THE SECRETARY 'l'() tHE GOVERNM:E:&T ()J!' THE UNITED 
PROVINCES, REVENUE DEPARTMENT •. 

Caieutta, .tM 181h December 1908. 

"The Government of India have had under consideration the questioIl' 
of prohibiting the recruitment of Indian indentured labour for service in the
Colony of Natal. On more than one occltssion in the past, the possibility has been 
indicated thai such action might be forced on ,the Government of India. And 
in connection with certain correspondence on the Qubject of the administration 
of the Dealers' Licenses Act, the Secretary of State has suggested that the Gov
ernment of India might take into consideration the question of making changes 
,in the system permitting the recruitment of indentured labour fol' the Colony, 
with a view to . securing mote equitable .treatment of .Indians in Natal. This 
suggestion lias received ·close attention from the Government of India, whO' 
have arrived at the conc" usion that the time has- come to suspend the .recruit
ment of Indian labourers for service'in Natal. Before, however. taking the actioif 
which is· necesse.ry to give effect to this· conclus:on, they desire to asceltain the' 
views of the local Governments which are most interested in the proposed dis
continuance of emigration to that Colony, 

2. The general conditions of service to which Indian indentnred "labour is
~u~ject in the Colo~y need not bediscU8!1ed in the present connection. But 
It 18 necessary to ,refer in some detail to one result of the present system~ 
to which mUst largely be ascrlbed the difficulties- which have arisen ih. regard 
to the treatment of the Indian population resident in the Colony. Prior to ~894~ 
the terms· under which Indian labourers were indentured for service in Natal, 
bound them to serve for a period of five years under indenture and' to remain for 
a further five years in the Colony. at the end of which time they and their families· 
were entitled to a free passage back to India. It was, however. found that only 
a comparatively small number took advantage of tbe offer of the return passage, 
and Indians- began settling ih. the Colony in such numbers as to create alarm in the 
minds of the colonists. In 1894, the Natal Government propcso..d that, during 
his residence in Natal, the Indian should be contInnously un~e" indenture, that 
at the end of each period of his indenture he should have the nght to II.- free return 
pass~ge to this country, and that, if he did not re-indenture.' he sho~d be bount!, 
by his contract to return to India_ These proposals were m the mam accepted 
by the Government of India, subject to the proviso that immigrants declining 
to enter into a new Indenture, and refusing to abide by the contract requiring them 
to return to India should not be dealt with .under the Criminal La.w_ The Gov
ernnIeIlt of India wete also prepared to agree to the imposition of a tax on resi
dents sufficiently high to discourage the sett ement of Indian immigrants In the
Colony. No communication to this effect was IIl&de to the Natal Government. 
but the latter did as a matter of fact ad"opt this part;cular method of putting 
pressure on IndiaIl8 to return to India An act was passed by the Colonial 
Legislature in. 1895,render:ng Indians who had emigra ed under indenture liabl., 
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fu a.n l!.nl1ual tax of £3. In 1903, the whole question of emigrali)n to Nr.tal "Ml.9 
exhaustively discussed with d legates from Natal, and this important questiGn 
of the repatI ation of emigrants wa again brought prominently to the ~ore. Though 
the full effect of the Law of 1895 had not yet had time to make Itself felt, the 
Colony had already, in 1901, recognised that the imposition of t3.e tax of £3 would 
probably fail in its object of J?reve?ting Indi~ from settl ng in Natal, a?d a 
further amendment of the Immigration Law was mtroduced 80 as to render liable 
t() the tax not only the Indian imm'grants, but their adult children. In ~ome 
quarters, it was anticipated that this amendment of the law wO.rild probably be 
no more successful than the previous step!! taken by the Coloma!. Government. 
That this anticipation was correct is borne out by the statistics of the Indian 
population. In 1894, the number of Indians resident in Natal was put at 46,000 
including 5,500 so called "Arabs". In 1901, thcl number of Indian immigra~ts 
and their descendants rose to 72,965, of whom 47,599 we e free, the who 11 wlllte 
population then .nlllD:bering Qnly 64,000 sou's. The latest report trom the p.tO
tector of Indian mmugrants for the year 1907, places the total Indian population 
at 102,857, of whom·61441 are free, against a European population estimated 
at the end ofl906 at under 95,000. New arrivals have in the three years ending 
] 907 aggregated 26,044, whLe in the same period the number of Indians repat
riated amo)IDted to 9,501. 

3. The p;esent position, then, is that there is in the Colony a prepondfI.ltillg 
proportion of free Indians, and that the number of these latter is, unless a modi
ficat!on is introduced in tlle existing system, likely to increase still further by 
accession from the ranks of indentured ~tourers. .As His Excellency the Gover
nor in CouncilJHis Honour the Lieutenant-Governor is fully aware, the presence 

• of this large free Indian poplJlation has been regarded with hostility by an impor
tant section of the colonists, who have succeeded in securing the enactment of a 

: series of measures affecting the r- ights and status. On repeated occasions the 
Secretary of State and the Government of India have found it necessary to enter 
vigorous protests against the character of the legislation affecting Asiatics intrc
duced into the Colonial legislature. Spec:al reference need only be made to one 

· mea ure in particular, 'Viz., the Dealers' Licenses Act, an amendment in which has 
· since 1899 been regarded as absolutely essential. Though no strong object on 
· was taken to this measure at the time of its enactment, subsequent experience 

of its administration by Town Councils ard Town Boards clearly demonstrated 
· that grave injustice was befug done to Indian traders. In view of certain facts 

stated in T etitionB - submitted by the latter, and not controverted by the 
Colonial Governmen(;, lIer' Majesty's Government in 1899, addressed a strong 
representation to the Natal Government suggesting the introduction of a Bill 
allowing an appeal to the Supreme Court from the decision of the Licensing Boards. 
A warning was added that, unleBB such legislation was undertaken, emigration 
from India would probab'y be stopped, and it was stated that s.uch act on would 
be perfectly justified and indeed be inevitable. In 1903, when negotiations 
Were opened with the delegates especially deputed by the Natal Government 
to discuss the whole question of emigration from India, the Government of India. 
insisted upon t4e amendment of the Licenses Act in the manner proposed by the 
Secretarj of State for the Colocies. The reply from the Colonial Government 
was an uncompromising re'usal, and the hist()ry of recent legislat on under
taken in: the Colony discloses no reason for supposing that this attitude will 
be departed from or indeed be in any way modified. On the contrary, there is 
reason to fear that further -restrictive measures are. contemplated. Two Billa 
~ave been pub~hed having fC?r the'r object the sus:pension of new .is~ues?f trading 
licenses to Indians and he Withdrawal after a specified date of enstmg licenses. 

4. It is more particularly iIi view of the continued failure to secure the neces
sarr an:endment of the ~lers' Lice?Bes. Act, tha~ ~he qu~stion ofpr?hibit!ng . 
enugratlOn to Natal h 8 agam been raised. After ~vmg therr·bes consideratIOn 
to all the issues involved, the Government of India have formed the conclusion 
that emigration to Natal should be stopped. So long as Natal maintains her pre
sent attitude, they consider that they would not be justified in permitting the 
continuance of a system which must have the effect of increasing the number of 
Indians who may ultimately be affected by the measures adopted by the Colonv. 
With a constantly increasing free Indian population, the divergence between tile 
Indians' and the colonists' standpoints will necessarily become more marked. 
IJ.CI66EHL 
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the points of friction with the Colonial authorities must inevitably be multip'lied, 
and the difficulties which have to be faced in ensuring fair treatment will similarly 
be aggravated. On the other hand, the feeling in India in regard to the general 
attitude of the Colonies towards Indians is likely to grow in intensity as measures 
are carried into efiect in furtherance of the Anti-Asiatic policy. Finally, though 
the Government of India recognise the value which has always been attached to 
emigration to the Colonies, not only as a method of relieving congestion in certain 
tracts in India, but also as afiording to the individual emigrant a means (If better
ing himself, they doubt whether those considerations have the same force in,the 
improved industrial prospects of the present day as they poesessed in the past. 

5. Having formed this conclusion, the Oovernment ·of India are now address
ing the Secretary of State with a view to obtaining the sanction to the legislation 
which will be necessary to enable them to suspend emigration to Natal. Section 
9 of the Emigration Act enables the Govern(lr General in Council to suspend ,emi
gration to a country where proper treatment cannot be secured for the indentured 
labourers. No question 'has been Taised as to the fulfilment by employers of the 
terms of the indenture ; the point at issue isa wider one, which is not covered by 
the section of the Act, and power will have to be taken by amendment CDf the Act, 
to withdraw Natal from the list of countries to which emigration is lawful. 

To Bombay 6. (Before, however, carrying this conclusion into efiect, the Government 
of India desire to ascertain the views of His Ex<:ellency the OovernOT in Council! 
both as regards the question as a whole, and more particularly as regards the pro
bable efiect of the stoppage of emigration oli' the interests of the traders who 
proceed to Natal as free emigrants. Most of these come from Bombay: they con
stitute the class known in the colony as " Arab" traders: and it is mainly the 
treatment of this latter class which has been the chief cause of agitation in this 
country.) 

,~~t~·t.: 6. (Before, however, carrying this conclusion into efiect, the 'Government 
of India desire to ascertain the views of His Excellency the Governor in Council 
His Honour the Lieutenant Governor on the question as a whole, and particularly 
as to the efiect of the stoppage of emigration, from the labourer's point of view 
I am to piont out in this connection that though the present system enables a cer
tain number of the labouring class to earn fair wages and to raise themselves to a. 
difJerent and higher standard of living, the alternatives open to them after expiry 
of their indentures are either to return to India when probably no longer suited 
to the conditions of Indian life or to accept for themselves and their children 
such restrictions as the colonists choose to impose.) 

7. I am to add that it is proposed to fix the end of the present recruiting 
season, i.e., June 30th 1909, as the date for closing emigration to the Colony. 

To 

I have the honour to be. 
SIR, 

Your most obedient servant, 
B. ROBERTSON, 

Secretary to the Govt. of lnilia. 
-----
No. 104 of 1908. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF COIDIERCE AND INDUSTRY. 

EMIGRATION. 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE VISCOUNT MORLEY 
OF BLACKBURN, O.M., 

His Majesty'll Secretary of Statefor lnilia. 

Calcutta, the 24th December 1908. 
My LORD, 

We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of the correspondence end
ing with your Lordship's despatch No. 177 Public, dated the 6th November 1908. 
In Your Lordship'S despatch, dated the 4th September. the suggestion is made 



tha.t we should consider whether any changes in the system of permitting the 
recruitment of indentured labour to Natal may not have to be made. Before 
proceeding to state our views on this suggestion, we desire to acknowledge the 
dorts which have been made to secure the a.mendment of the Dealers' licenseS 
Act. We observe that Your Lordship has left to the discretion of the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies the selection of the most suitable and effective means 
to bring about this reform. and "ive infer from the correspondence forwarded with 
Your Lordship's despatch of the 30tli ,october 1908, that HiS Majesty will npt 
be advised to exercise his powet" of disallowing the Mun,icipal Corporations Bill. 

2. We have carefully considered the question whether we should not take 
steps for the di$continuance of emigration to the Colony; and we .attach a letter 
which we have caused to be addressed to the' ·Governmentsof Bombay and 
Madras and of the United Provinces" which fully explains the conclusions at which 
we haveamved in the matter and the circumstances which have led us to theSe 
conclusions. We do not anticipate that the opinionS of the Loc!ll Governments 
()onsulted will differ from ours, and we now havll :the honour to request Your 
Lordship's sanction to the introduction of the legislation which will be necessary to 
give effect to our decision to suspend emigration to the Colony from the 30th 
.Tune 1909. The particuia"r fQIm in which the necessary legislation-will be under
taken remains yet to be considered, and we shall submit prop9sal,s in. this direc-
tWn. to Your Lordship in due course. . 

We have the honour to be, 
My LOR? 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servall.ts. 

MINTO. 

KI~ClIENER. 

H. ERLE RICHARDS. 
C. H. SCOTT. 
H. ADAMSON . 
.T. O. MILLER. 
W.;L. HARVEY. 
,G. F. WILSON. 

P. X. Telegram, dated London, the 6th :October 1909. 
From-Secretary of State, 
To-Viceroy. 

Nata), Immigration.-My telegram of the 24th ultimo. The Colonial Office 
1"eport that Greene, Minister of Railways, Natal, thinks that he can induce his 
'Colleagues to introduce Bill giving right of appeal to existing license holders and • 
to future grantees of licenses, but not appeal on question of grant or-otherwise 
<lffresh license. Condition on which measure would bepallsed is that question 
elf prohibiting immigration should stand over until coming ·of Union Measures, 
1910. Are you prepared to agree to such pledge 1 If you desire it, no objection 
to your prooeeqing with enabling legislation sanctioned ,in my telegram ofSep· 
tember 22nd. 

P. X. Telegram, No. 60, dated Simla, the 20th October 1909. 
From-VICeroy, 
TO-Secretary of State. 

Natal Emigration.-Your teleg'mm of the 6th October. We have given 
'Careful cpnsidemtion to Greene's proposal, but are decidedly of opinion that we 
should not accept it. As explained in Lord Elgin's Despatch of the 23r4 February 
1907, forwarded with Lyall's letter of 28th Marcl:J. 1907. on a previous occasion the 
Natal Government undertook to introduce legislation to provide for appeal to • 
Supreme Court. Aga.in in the course of negotiations of 1903 the.Nata.1 Delegates . 
Jrave an assurance that no diHiculty would be raisedln respect of similar legislation. 
MC166EHL . . .. 



The Natal Government, however, subsequently expressed unwillingnees or inability 
to introduce the legislation sug~ested. W:e consid.e~, .in view o~ pas~ experience, 
that we should not be justified in postponIng prohibition of Emigration to Natal. 
We shall t~legraph to you,.as soonas.ready, the terms of the Bill to amend the Indian 
Emigration Act. 

P. X. Telegram, dated London, the 22nd October 1909. 
From-Secretary of State, 
To---<Viceroy. 

Please see your telegram of the 20th instant regarding Natal Emigrati~n. 
The Governor of Natal now asks the Colonial Office whether he may tell his Ministers 
that if the Natal Parliament actually passes bill giving dealers appeal to Supreme 

· Court against withdrawal of licenses, then your enabling Bill to prohibit Emigre· 
tion will not be used against Natal before South African Unilln comes into force. 

· I am disposed to agree and I shall be glad of an immediate telegraphic reply. 

P. X. Telegram, dated Alwar (Camp), the 27th October 1909. 
From-Viceroy, 
To-The Secretary of State. 

Natal Emigration.-Please refer to your telegram of the 22Ifd Octllber. Pre. 
Bent proposal does not differ in substance from the offer made by Greene communi· 

· cated in your telegram of 6th October. Our position has always been that 
• appeal to the Supreme Court should lie against all decisionB of Licensing Boards, 

and we are not prepared to accept as sufficient proposal to allow appeal against 
withdrawals of licenses only. When Act Wil.l passed its effect on Indian residents 
in Natal was repeatedly brought to the notice of the Colonial Office. Please refer 
to Godley's letter No. 753, dated July 21st 1897, and subsequent correspondence. 
particularly to Colonial Office letter of 20th J uIy.1898 from which it wal understocd 
that License Act as well as Immigration ,Restriction Act would not be harshly 
enforced to the injury of those already settled in the Colony. As attitude of loral 
bodies did not fulfil expectations, and was opposed to what was understood to be the 
object of law, an amendment of Act, as latter did not recognise vested interests, was 
pressed npon Natal Government in 1899 by the Colonial Office. Again in nego
tiation of 1903 we demanded that an appeal should lie against all decisions of local 
Committees.. We object strongly to giving pledge desired upless right flf Ilppeal 
is permitted from all decisions of local Committees. 

P. X.Telegram, dated London, the 28th Octooer 1909. 
From-Secretary of State, 
To-Vicewoy. 

'Yo11r wire of 27th. Emigration to Natal. Right of appeal as to fresh licenses; 
in my judgment is of much less importance than proposed right of appeal in regard 
to existing licenses. The latter will beeome in Natal of increasing importance in 
the future. I propose therefore to give assurance that until Union Government 
have come into existence and decided on future poliey (which it is expected will not 
take more than a year) immigration of indentured Indians will not be stopped. . 

In the meantime, of course our assiIrance would not be operative unless the 
Natal Government pass the promised Act during the presimt session, of whieh 
there is still a faint hope in spite of some uncertainties. In view of' what has 
been going on since 1860, you will perceive this provislQnal eoncession for a 
single year more cannot be regan led as very serious. 

P _ X. Telegram, No. 24 (Camp} Bhopal, dated tne lIth November 1909. 
From-Viceroy,. 
To--Secretary of State. 

Please see your telegram of the 28th October. We note that you propose to 
accept offer of Natal providing for appeal against withdrawal of existing licer.~e5' 
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only. We gather that you expect a further communication from us before finally 
giving the Colonial Government assurance that indentured Emigration to Natal 
will not.be stopped pending the inauguration of South African Union. We agree 
with Your lArdship that right of appeal is of most importance in case of existing 
licenses. But we do not think that this consideration would justify us in desisting 
from trying to get the best terms we can for Indians. Our demand as to right of 
appeal from all decisions of the Licensing Board is JlO more than what we have all 
along been asking for ~nder threat of stopping Emigration to the Colony; and as it 
appears that Natal cannot do without Indian labour, the present seems a favour
able opportunity for continuing to press for complete right of appeal. We trust 
that, in the interests of Indians settled in Natal, if assurance mentioned in yoUr v 

telegram has not yet been given, it may be Withheld. 

'Telegram from the Governor of Natal to the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
(Received ColoniaIOffi.ce. 2-38-p.m., 19th May 1909.) 

19th May. {Confidential.) . .. -

Your Desptach of 4th March (Confidential). Ministers desire consideration 
()f proposal to suspend Indian emigration to Natal may be deferred pending 
decision as to adoption of draft of Act of Union. Referendum is to be taken on 
lOth June, and if majon\Y of votes is recorded in favour of draft Act, representa
tives of Natal will proceed to England with delegates from other Colonies, and will 
be able to discuss mattet- fully with India Office.-NATBAN. 

Colonial Office to ~ Office. • 

No.1Ir498. 

Sil:, 

Downing Street, 
25th June 1909. 

I'! 

I a.m directed by the Earl ot Crewe to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter {No. J. and P. 1900), of the 2nd instant, and to request you ··to convey 
:his thanks to Viscount Morley of Blackbumfor agreeing to the postponement 
until after the 10th instant of Indian legislation on the subject of the IiuSpensiOli of 
indentured emigration to Natal. ", 

2. As Lord Morley is no doubt aware, the peopk! of Natal have now decided 
in favour of joining the South Mrica.n Union, and it appears desirable that the posi
tion should be further considered in view of this new fact. Under the terms of the 
draft South Mrica Constitution Bill as it now stands the grievances of British 
Indian subjects in Natal, in respect of licensing and municipal legislation, will be 
matters to be dealt with by the Provincial rather than the Union Legislature. Lord 
Morley will, however, recollect that the possibility of amending the draft Act so as 
to bring matters affecting coloured pel1!Ons under the Union Government is under 
consideration. If, however, this change is not made, it is in any case probable that 
the Union Government, if it desired to do so, would be in a position to put pressure 
on the Provincial Government in the direction of a more h"beral policy in regard 
to Asiatics, and it might then be possible to obtain satisfaction of the demands of 
the GoverDmllnt of India 'without the necessity of recourse to the strong measure of 
8uspending emigration to Natal. In any case, Lord Crewe is anxious that decisive 
action in the matter should be deferred until he had had an opportunity of dis
£ussing it with,the South African delegates, who are due in England next month, 
and I am 1K>express the hope that Lord Morley will agree to at least this further 
delay. . , 

The Under Secretary of State 
for India. 

IICUi6EHL 

I am, etc., 

H. W. JuST. 
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Telegram from the Offiaer Administering the Government of Natal to the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies. . 

(Receiv€d, Colonial Office, 5-45-p.m., l<3Id July I~tiJ.) 

23rd July, No.1. 
Natal Indian Congress humbly appeal to Home Government protect Britislz 

Indian subjects and interests under Union before Bill passes, otherwise will lead 
to serious consequences. Natal Indians over 110,000 am include prominent 
merchants, land-owners, farmers, professional and educated classes, who claim 
tights as Imperial citizens, free trading, travelling, and educational facilities now 
denied them in certain South African Colonies, implore principle equal rights for all 
civliised men irrespective of colour, emancipation from struggling hardships, finally 
leave ourselves in Emperor's hands strongly hoping that sense of justice where no 
representations should prevail. Cordially support Natal Indian delegates who 
left 8th July to interview YOllo-BALE. 

Sir, 

Colonial Office to the Officer Administering the Government of Natal
Natal. No. 157. 

Downing Street, 
31st July 1909. 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your telegram No.1, of the 
23rd instant, communicating representations from the Natal Indian Congress with 
regard to the position of British Indians under Union. 

I should be glad if you would point out to the Congress that the provisions 
of the Act of Union, as approved by the Colonial Legislatures, represent a com
promise between the vatious Colonies which has been arrived at with difficulty. 
and could not be modified by His Majesty's Government in any material respect 
without risk to the accomplishment of Union. Such a result, I may observe, would, 
in the opinion of His Majesty's Government, have adversely affected the interests 
of all the inhabitants of South Afr~a, whether w bite or coloured. 

In these circumstances His. Majesty's. Government have found themselves 
nnaMe, after careful consideration of the position, to modify the terms of the 
Act of Union in so far as they dect. Indians beyond securing an amendment of 
Clause 147 to provide that the control of matters specially or differentially affecting 
Asiatics throughout the Union shall be vested in the Governor-General in 
Council. 

I take this opportunity of acknowledging receipt of your telegram No.1 of the 
24th instant. 

The Officer Administering 
the Government of Natal. 

India Office to Colonial Office. 
J. and P. 2311. 

Sir, 

I have, etc., 
CREWE.. 

India Office, 
24th September 19Q9. 

I am directed by Viscount MorIey, with reference to Mr. Just's letter of the 
25th June (No. 18,498), on the subject of the proposed suspension of Indian inden
tured emigration to Natal, to state for the information of the Earl of Crewe that the 
immediate request which has been laid before him by the Government of India is 
merely for sanction to the acquisition of fresh powers which would enable them, in 
case of necessity, to suspend indentured emigration to any country overseas, for 
reasons other than the actual ill·treatment of indentured labourers. Lord Morley 
desires to say that the actual suspension of emigration to any British Colony will 
not be sanctioned without informing the Colonial Office, but he feels that he cannot 
uppcse the desire of the Government of India to introduce enabling legislation. 
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Now that the entry of Natal into the South African Union has been definitely 
decided, he sees no adequate reason for further delay in the introduction of the 
general legislation suggested. His Lordship therefore has decided to accord his 
sanction thereto. 

I am at the same time to transmit for Lord Crewe's consideration a copy of a 
further letter (No. 32, dated 20th May 1909), received from the Government of 
India on the education question in Natal. 

Eir, 

The Under Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. 

I have, etc., 
COLIN G. CAMPBELL. 

India Office to Colonial Office. 
India Office, 

J. and P. 41'40. 
2nd December 1909. 

With reference to Mr. Just's letter of the 24th ultimo, No. 31, 174, I am directed 
by Viscoun\ Morley to transmit for the information of the Earl of Crewe a copy of 
recent telegraphic correspondence noted below with the Government of India on the 
question of the snspension of Indian labour emigration to Natal:-

To Viceroy, dated 24th September 1909. 
To Viceroy, dated 6th October i909. 
To Viceroy, dated 16th October. 1909. 
From Viceroy, dated 20th October 1909. 
To Viceroy, dated 22nd October 1909. 
From Viceroy, dated 27th October 1909. 
To Viceroy, dated 28th October 1909. 

I am to say that as the Government of Natal have passed an Act amending 
the Dealers' Licenses Act, so as to give a right of appeal to the Supreme Court 
against the withdrawal of licenses, the Secretary of State in Council gives an assu
rance that the emigration of indentured Indians will not be stopped 'until the Union 
Government has come into existence and decided on its future policy in the matter. 
It is understoc·d that the duration of this period will not exceed one year from the 
F€sent date. 

The t'nder Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. 

I have, etc., 
ALEXANDER MURRAY. 

Viceroy to Secretary of State. 
Telegram P., No. 101, 17th January 1910, 5 p.m. (Desptached for Department 

of Commerce and Industry.) 
Emigration to Natat Your Public Despatch No. 170, dated the 24th 

December 1909. The question ot it~ discontinuance 1M recently attracted much 
attention in India as a means whereby preEsure could be brought to bear on the 
Natal Government and indirectly on the Transvaal Government, so as to secure 
better treatment of Indians in the two Colonies. It is therefore almost certain 
that I]ul'stions on the subject will be asked or resolutions moved in the Imperial 
Council. In that event have you any ohjection to our replying to the effect that 
the question ot stopping emigration to Natal has formed the subject of eorrespon
dence between the Government of India and the Secretary of State, and the latter's 
sanction has been given to the introduction of legislation to secure the necessary 
statutory powers to this end, which the Government of India do not at present 
possess; that in the meantime the Natal Parliament has passed an Act giving right 
of appeal to Supreme Court against refusal to renew licenee., ; and an assurance hilS 
been given by the Secre~ary of State to the Colonial Government that emigration 
to Natal will not be stopped until the South Africa t'nion has come into existence 
and decided on its futur!' policy in the matter. 
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No.5 OF 1910. 
CWVERNMI,:NT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND INDl:STRY. 

EMIGRATION. 

THE RIGHT HONOURABLE VISCOUKT MORLEY 
OF BLACKBURN, O.M., 

His Majesty's SecretOITY of'Statefor Inditt. 

Calr,uUa, the 2i'th Januar!1 lOlO. 
My LORD, 

WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship'S 
Public desptach N(.·. 140,da.ted the 29th October 1909, forwarding copy of corres
pondence regarding the postion of British Indian subjects in Natal. 

2. We desire to invite a reference to paragraph 9 of the petition from the 
Natal Indians, ~ated·theI10th July 1909, which forms part·o£' the correspondence 
forwarded with)'QUr despatch. It is stated that Indians.who have failed to pay 
the annual tax of £3 imposed under Act 17 (ilf 1895, ha~e been sent to prison, where
as others guilty of similar offences are dealt \\ith u.ll.der. theJ!.w,alI Debts Act in 
conformity with the civil process. In this connection, we solicit a reference to the 
correspondence ending with the despatch from' the Government of Lord Elgin 
No.5, dated the 22nd January 1896,.rela.ting-tothepassing,Qf ,Act 17 of 1895. 
Your Lordship will ob~erve from Lerd Elgin's ,letter No.: 2509/1S"dated, the 17th 
September 1894, to His Excellency. the. GCJverI:or. d Katal, a copy of which was 
forwarded to Lord George Hamilton with despatch Nc. 58, dated the 3rd October 
1894, that among the conditions on which the Government of India then agreed to 
an alteration in the system of emigration, 50 as to" require that Indian immigrants 
should be required by the terms of their contract ton,turn to India on the expiration 
of,the period' of their indenture, was ,,included a· stipulation to the effect that 
Indian immigrants' who might refuse to, return to India 'on the expiration of the 
period of their indenture should,innoease·be,made subject to penalties under the 
criminal law. In· accordance with thisstiptllat.ion, clause 6 of the. Bill forwarded 
with Sir Walter Hely-Hutchinson's letter No .. 30, dated. the 6th April 1895, (Enlce
sure to Sir H. Fowler's despatch No. 31-Public, dated the 23rd May 1895), accord
ingly provided for the imposition of a tax on indentured Indians who refused to 
return to India in eontravention of the terms of their agreements. This Bill even-

_ tually became law in the ferm enacted in Act 17 of 1895, section 6 of which provides 
that the tax should be recovered by summary process. No objection was taken 
by the Government of India to these provisions ot the Bill ~nd the Act, since they 
did not subject Indians to criminal penalties for non-payment of the tax. The 
Government of India have always understood that there would be no compulsion 
under penal law to enforce payment of the poll tax, and we should therefore .b~ glad 
to be informed what foundation there 'is for the statement made by the petltlOner~ 
to the effect that default of payment is being pe~lised by. imp.risonment: .We 
observe from Appendix 2 to the Report of the Indian ImmIgratIOn CommissIOn, 
which was forwarded to us with Sir C. Lyall's letter J. & P. 4526, dated the 3rd 
December 1909, that this portion of the petition from the Natal Indians was COD

sidered by that Commission. The facts given in the Appendix, however, refer to 
only one Dh'ision : and we shall be glad to receive full information on the point. 

We have the honour to be, 
My LORD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servants., 
MINTO. 
O'MOORE CREAGH. 
J. O. MILLER. 
W. L. HARVEY. 
O. FLEETWOOD WILSON_ 
S. P. Sn"HA. 
H. H. RISLEY. 
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P. X. Telegram, dated London, the 29th January 1910. 
-Ftom-Secretary of State, 
To-Viceroy. 

Natal. Your telegram of the 17th instant. "I agree 1;0 proposed srotement 
\vith the exception that the assurance was given to Natal Government by His 
:Majesty's Government and with the addition that it was given on the under
standing that the duration of the period of deliberation should not exceed one 
year from last December. The Colonial Office concur. 

Speeches delivered, by the HO'OOUrable Mr. W. Maxwell at a meeting oftne Legislative 
Cot/,ncU held at Calcutta on the 25th Februalry 1910. 

The Hon'ble MR. MAxWELL :-" Before public attention was drawn in India 
to the matter under discussion, His Majesty's Government and the Government 
of India had been trying to obtain satisfactory guarantees for the protection of the 
interests of His Majesty'S British Indian subjects in Natal, and these efforts have 
not been altogether unsuccessful. The chief grievance of the Indians in Natal 
arose in connection with the issue of licenses under Act XVIII of 1897 which relates 
to wholesale and retail dealers. The .question of providing for the right of 
appeal against refusals to grant or renew licenses to trade has been one of the 
points in negotiation between us and the Colonial Government for some years 
past. ThElSe licenses are granted by Municipal Boards whose decisions under the 
Act of 1897 were not subject to review by, or appeal ~o, the Supreme Court. 
The Government of India pressed for an amendment of this Act so as to provide 
for a judicial review of the decisions of these Municipal Boards, and the Colonial 
Parliament recently passed an Act giving the right of appeal to the Supreme 
Court against refusals to renew existing licenses. The Government of India 
could not, however, accept this concession as a satisfactory settlement and have 
recently obtained the Secretary of State's sanction to undertake legislation to 
prohibit emigration from India on grounds such as exist in the case of Natal.
The Government of India hope to be able shortly to introduce a Bill for this pur
'pose and will be prepared to give effect to it if negotiations with the South African 
Union do not result in an agreement which the Government of India can 
accept as a proper settlement. 

"The Government of India are prepared therefore to accept the Resolution 
of the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale to the effect that they should be empowered to prohibit 
emigration to Natal. They can assure the Council that the treatment of His 
Majesty's British Indian subjects in South Africa is receiving their constant and 
sympathetic attention, and everything that lies in the power of the Government 
of India is being done to improve their position. 

"My Lord, I have nothing further to say at this stage, but later I shall have 
a few observations to make regarding some of the points that have been raised 
by Hon'ble Members during the course of this discussion." 

* * * * * * * * * * 
The Hon'ble MR. MAXWELL :-" My Lord, I now wish to add a few words 

with reference to such of the points ralSed by Hon'ble Members in the course of 
this discussion as seem to call for any observations at this stage. The Hon'ble 
Mr. Gokhale has enumerated the disabilities imposed on British Indians in Natal, 
and I have alreadv dealt with the most serious one which relates to licenses. The 
grievance with re"'spect to education is under consideration, snd I am therefore 
unable to make any statement regarding it at this stage. 

" As regards the municipal franchise, I may state that in the Natal Muni
cipal Bill of 1905 it was proposed to disfranchise Indians, but the proposal was net 
carried into effect. and we are not aware that the subject has come up again. 

"Reference has been made to the condition of indentured labourers in Natal, 
and it has been suggested that the Government of India should have an 
independent inquiry made on the subject. With regard to this proposal I may 
say that the Government of India carefully review the reports of the Protectot 
of Immigrants on the condition of indentured labourera in the Colony, but they 
have found no occasion to take action regarding the ill-treatment of this class of 
emigrants and no complaints have been made to them by the -labourers them
MCI66EHI. 
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selves ; on the other hand, no d.;fficulty is experienced in obtaining recruits for 
Natal. These circumstances do not indicate that the condition of indentured 
labourers in Natal is unsatisfactory and that a special enquiry by the Government 
of India is required. The Hon'ble Member's suggestion will, however, receive 
due consideration. 

"The Hon'ble Mr. Jinnah has drawn attention to the terms of the Income 
Tax and Land Assessment Act as operating harshly on Indians in Natal; but I 
may point out that this Act will cease to be operative in June 1910. 

"Mention has been made of the Natal Immigration Commission'sReport. 
A copy of this· Report has heen furnished to the Government of India, but they 
have not yet been asked for their views on its findings. Hon'ble Members may, 
however, rest asmred that the various questions with which it deals will receive 
the most careful consideration. 

" As several Hon'ble Members have alluded to the treatment of Indiens in 
the Transvaal, I may be permitted to state that the situation there is likely to 
improve considerably before long. The Transvaal Government have expressed 
their willingness to introduce legislation in order to repeal the Asiatic Law Amend
ment Act of 1907, which was strongly objected to by Indians, and to allow of the 
entry of six educated Indians lLmluslly as permanent repidents. These com~es
sions do not fully meet the wishes of the Indians resident in the Transvaal, but they 
mark a distinct step towards the solution of the problem in that country. 

,. In conclusion, I beg to acknowledge the eloquent and lucid manner in which 
the Hon'ble Mr. Gokhale has moved his resolution and the moderation of the 
language used by him and most of the. speakers, but I wish to say that in accept
ing the resolution the Government of India do not endorse ell the statements 
made by the Hon'ble Members who joined in the disscussion." 

The ~esolution was put up and accepted. 

Telegram from the Goverpor-Qeneral of South Africa to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. 

(Received Colonial Office, B'35 a. m., 4th November 1910.) 

* * * * * * * * 
" My Government are anxious as far as possible to meet Imperial Government, 

and fully recognise that the opening of first Union Parliament makes this a highly 
appropriate time to introduce amending legislation framed so all to remove as far 
as possible the grievances which have been urged by the Indians. However, 
my Government must adhere at the moment for immigration purposes to the 
provincial boundaries, but they are prepared to introduce legislation :-

(a) For the repeal of the Asiatic Act, 1907 ; 
(b) For the removal from the text of Immigration Act of any differential 

bar to entry of Asiatics as such, and the substitution of an education 
test on the Australian principle; and • 

(c) :for providing by regulation for the entrance of a limited number of 
educated Indians in each year. My Ministers would deprecate 
fixing the number by statute. Six was the number suggested for the 
Transvaal, and it is obvi.ously too few for th.e whole of South 
Africa. The Union Government would administer such a provision 
in a liberal spirit, and will reply in favourable terms as regards 
administration and finger prints when they answer your Despatch. 

As Ministers will draft legislation promptly, let me have your views" by 
telegraph.-GLADsToNE. 

Telegram from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Governor-General 
of the Union of South Africa. 

(Sent 3 p. m., 4th January 1911.) 
Matter Plost urgent. 
I have to'request you to inform your Ministers that the Government of India, 

!lfter full consideration, has decided to iEsue a notice in April prohibiting further 
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indentured immigration ·to Na.t8.l froni: 1st July; 'A statement to this effect was 
made at the opening of the Legislative Council yes~da.y. anq. it w8.l! explained 
to the Council that the Government's decision has been taken in view of the faCt 
that the divergence between the standpoint of the Co'onists and that of the 
Indians has created an unsatisfactory J?osition. and that Indians, have no 
,guarantee that after the expiration of their mdenture they will be accepted by the. 
Union as permanent citizens. His Majesty's Government, while regretting any ~ 
inconvenience which may be caused to South African interests, feel that they must 
.accept as adequate the reasons advanced by the Gov~rnment ofIndia for th~ ex~rcise 
m no distant date of the statutory power vested m them by recent legJIIlatlon. 

lliRCOURT. 

FrOOl. Viceroy, 19th December 1910. 
P.-Indian immigrants in South Africa, referred to in your telegram of the 

3rd December. Aa there is still uncerta.inty regarding the precise scope of the 
!egislation proposed by the Union Government, we cannot say definitely whether 
m our opinion the South African question is likely to be settled on a satisfactory 
and permanent basis by the proposed scheme; but we wish to express our con
currence in the view advanced in the Despatch, da.ted the 7th October, from the 
Colonial Secretary to the Governor-General of'Union, paragraph 1, where it is 
stated that His Majesty's Government would not find acceptable any solution 
,by which the present position of Indians in Natal a.nd Cape Colony would be 
wcakened or prejudiced. With regard to Natal ind~ntured emigration, please 
refer to our Despatch dated 24th December 1908, pa.ragraph 4 of the accompa.ni
ment. It is our opinion that in consideration of the general grounds which we 
have alrea.dy taken, announcement should now be made that we have decided 
to prohibit emigration. The Union Government has not further approached 
India on the subject, and the ycar of grace conceded has now expired. It is 
.accordingly suggested that we should presently announce that under the Act of 
last July we shall, on the 1st April, publish a notification in prohibition, with 
eHect from the 1st July, of emigration to NataL The emigration agency will 
thus be given time to close its aHairs, and any appearance of rushing the Govern 
lllent of Natal will be avoided. It appea.rs to us to be of special importance that 
at the meeting of the Legislative Council we should be free to issue the announce
ment; a.nd unless a further communication is received from you, we propose to 
adopt this course. 

From Viceroy, 2nd JanuarY 1911. 
P.-In the Legislative Council to-morrow we shall make a statement regard

ing Natal emigration, to the eHect that the question of the discontinuance of Natal 
indentured emigration has engaged the consideration of the Governor-General 
in Council, who has come to the decision 'that he should no longer permit 
emigration. We shall announce that we have taken this decision in view of the 
fact that the divergence between the standpoint of the Colonists and that of the 
Indians has crested an unsatisfactory position, and that Indians have no 
guarantee that after the expiration of their indenture they will be accepted by the 
Union as permanent citizens. We shall add that the Governor-General in Council 
is in all the circumstances satisfied that as he cannot concur in the perpetuation of 
the present unsatisfactory situation he should discontinue· Natal emigration, and 
that it is proposed that a. notification, in which Natal indentured emigration will 
be prohibited with effect from the 1st July 19l1, shall be published on the 1st 
April next. 

NOTIFICATION-By the Government of India, Department of Commerce !lnd 
Industry. 

Whereas the Governor General in Council has reason to believe that 
~cient grounds exist for prohibiting emigration to the Colony of Natal; Now 
m exercise of the power confE!l'red by section 5· of the Indian Emigration . .\.ct, 
1908 (XVII of 1908), as amended by the Indian Emigration (Amendment) Act, 
1910 (XIV of 1910), the Governor General in Council is pleased to declare that 
emigration to the Colony of Natal shall cease to be lawful from the 1st of July 
1911. 
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TRANSVAAL. 
Report on In.i1ian Immigration into the Tramvaal, by Vice-Consul Evam, Johannes

wrg, March 2nd. 1898. 

There are two classes of Indian Immigrants who find their way to South Africa, 
namely:-

(a) The IndentUl'ed Indians-; and 

• (b) The Free Indians. 

The indentured Indiatlll are imported into Natal under the sanction of the In-' 
dian Government, and in virtue of the Natal Indian I=igration Law. 

A brief reference may here be made to some of the provisions of this Law, and 
to the system generally. , ' 

(1) A Protector of Immigrants exists, in Natal, whose functions are to protect 
and look after the interests and welfare of the Indentured Indians. 

, (2) Indian labour is requisitioned principally by the Sugar Planters, by the 
Natal Government Railways Department, by Farmers and by Hotel Proprietors. 

(3) As a rule, Indians are indentured in Natal for a term of 4 years, and requi
sitioners are responsible for the Immigrants' passage money from and to India, 
their wages, rations, and medical attendance. As security for the requisitioner's 
liability in these connections, the Natal Indian Immigration Law establishes a 
preferent charge, in effect a 'tacit hypothec, on the real estate of the requisitioners, 
or in case of assignment of the Immigrants on that of the assignees.; and two 
personal sureties are in addition demanded. It will, therefore, be seen that the 
Indentured Indian is, at any rate, so far as his passage money to and fro, his wages 
and rations, etc., are concerned, very well safe-guarded. In the event of ill
treatment by his employer, the Courts are open to him for redress. 

On the expiration of the Indentures I believe the bulk of the Indilms do retum 
to India, but many of them prefer to remain in the Colony as free Indians, while 
others find their way to the Cape Colony and the Transvaal, but not to the Orange 
Free State, as no Asiatics are permitted to reside in that Republic. 

(2) It is my special province to co=ent on the conditions and treatment free 
Indians have to face in the South African Republic, and I have the honour to sub
mit the following report :-

As regards the number of Indians in this State, I cannot speak with, any 
degree of accuracy, but, according to the census taken in Johan
nesburg in 1896, there were 4,556 Indians, Coolies and Chinese, 
and of this total it was estimated there were 1,500 Chinese. The 
total number of Indians in this State may be roughly estimated at, 
say, 5,000 and, I may remark that the bulk of them are of the lowest 
type. Not only is the Government of the Republic hostile to th'ml 
but the people, both Boer and Uitlander, in the main, regard 
them as undesirable members of the community; and if they 
were not protected by us, I think I am quite right in saying there is 
but little doubt that they would be expelled from this Republic in the 
same way as they have been from the Orange Free State. 

I will now deal with the questions in the order indicated in the Indian Govern-
ment's Despatch. ' 

(a) Nature of Employment offering and BUitable for 1ndians. 

Irulian labour, generally speaking, is not in demand on the Witwatersran'd 
Goldfields, nor is it, I am infonned, at the various other centres in the State. In
dians are employed to a limited extent, as Cooks, Hotel Waiters, Coachmen, 
Gardeners. Labourers, Street Scavengers, Stone-breakers, and in the Town Sani
tary Service. They are employed exclusively as waiters at several of the principal 
hotels in J ohannesburgh, and also as cooks; and I am t{)id by some of the hotel 
proprietoril that they, are much prefered to white Vi"ait~rs, owing to their civility. 
sobriety and to their being more amenable to discipline_ 
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. I may say that I have made enquiries at aU the other towns in the State as to 
whether Indian hotel waiters are preferred to Whites, and without exception the 
replies have been in the negative. . 

I understand that Indians have from time to time been tentatively employed 
on the Mines, but they proved to be unsuitable for underground, as well as surface. 
work. For heavy manual labour the Indian cannot compare With the Kaffir. 
and employers of both classes of labour reckon that the latter oan get through 
almost twice as much work as the former in a given time. The Indian in the 
Transvaal, however, is reputed to be a much more reliable workman, and is not eo 
much addicted to drink as the Kaffir (a reputation which he certainly does not 
enjoy in Natal) : hence he is preferred for certain classes of work. For eX&Illple, 
the Town authorities employ a large number of Indians for the Sanitary Service, 
merely becauses the Kaffirs are too unreliable. So much for the Indians as em~ 
ployas. . 
. . There are a goodly number of Indians occupied as traders and hawker!. 
As a fact, however, Asiatics are not allowed by law to trade, except in streets and 
locations specially assigned to them, but they manage to evade the law by employ- . 
ing low class Whites to take out traders' licences for them. In this way there aN 
numbers of them engaged in trade, and not a few are in quite a large way of busi
ness not only as retailers, but as wholesale dealers. The bulk, however, aN engaged 
as small shopkeepers. Some no doubt are successful, but I have reason to l>elieve 
that, on the other hand, many sooner or later come tD grief ; but whether they, or the 
European merchants who supply them with goods, are the losers, is a doubtful ques-
tion. I imagine the latter. ' 

Hawking is permitted, and the hawkers are granted licences which eost them 
10 shilings per men 'em. They principally vend fruit, vegetables and small wares, 
and I should say that they make money. Some are engaged in market garden
ing, while others are washermen: both profitable occupation to Indians in the 
Transvaal. 

It is obvious that there is no demand for female Hindoo labour in this State, 
inasmuch as the census of 1896 disclosed the fact that out of a total of 4.,556 Indians, 
Coolies and Chinese, residing within the jurisdiction of the Johannesburg Sanitary 
Board, only 666 were females. 

(b) Nature of Climate. 

The climate in this State varies considerably, and depends to a great extent 
on the altitude and the latitude. On the Witwatersrand it is subject to extremes 
practically at all times of the year, and especially during the winter months, May 
to October. The climatic changes lI.re very rapid, arid the temperature often 
falls 30 degrees or more in a few hours. These conditions, together with the 
dust storms, which almost constantly prevail from August to December, render 
the climate very treacherous, and pneumonia is preval nt and fatal: 

In the northern portion of the State and the low country (principally inhabit
ed by natives) the climate is more equable, but hot in the summer months. On the 
whole the climate in the Transvaal, notwithstanding its extremes, seems to suit 
the Indians very 'WelL 

Hotel cooks 
Hotel waiters 
Coachmen 
Gardeners •• 
Laboureftl 
Street Scavenger 
Stone-breakers 
Sanitary EmployEs 

(c) Rate of Wag6l. 
£12 to £15 per _ and rationa. 
£6 to £8 do. 
£4 do. 
£4 to £5 do. without rations. £3 to £4 do. do. 

:: }£3 do. do. 

Hawkers, market gardeners and washermen-4;hese 'POOple work OD their 
own account, and really dG not come under the categoJY of wage-eamers, but 
Bome-allusion may be made to them here. . 

It is, of course, d fficult to 8ay what mell.sure of success and profit attend,! 
their labours, but as a rule I should say that they are prosperous. I have reason 
lIlC166EHL 
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to believe that they make good profits ~n their wares and pr~duce and washing is &. 
lucrative employment; and as living is cheap, and they are frugal in their habits, 
t~ey must be·able to save, to them large sums of money. 

(d) Cost of Living. 
The Indian's' principal diet is rice, and this commodity fluctuates in value bUli 

the average price is say 21 d. per lb. The cost of living is trifling compared 
with the profits the traders make, and the wages the workers -earn. The items 
of house or hut~rent is also insignificant. I will refer to this later on. It is' 
owing to their frugality, their abstinence from luxuries and drink, the economy· 
exercised in regard to clothing, and their mode of herding together to save 
house rent, that the traders and hawkers are able to compete so successfully 
against the Whites. Hence the. trade. jealoU8Y' which exists, and which has 
culminated in a crusade against them, originated mainly by the Mercantile 
Association, which at the present time. threatens to paralyse, if not to practically 
put an end to their trading operations in this St~te. 

In connection with the question of their dwellings it may here be stated thali 
Asiatics are not permitted to own landed property in this State, except as follows :
Art. 26 of Law 3, 1885, amended in 1886, reads: .. They shall not be owners of 
landed property in the Republic except in those streets, wards and locations that the 
Government shall for sanitary purposes assign to them." In the early days of Joha1'
nesburg, 96 stands (each 50X 10~feet) were set apart as a location for Asiatics, and. 
this quarter is known as the "Old Coolie Location." The tenure of these stands is a 
99 years' lease and Asiatics only are allowed to acquire them. To these stands they, 
have full title, the only restriction being that they cannot sell them except to peorle 
of their own class. Owing to the large increase in the Asiatic popUlation here the 
location became too small and over-crowding has resulted, and some time ago a frf sh 
10catioI). was set apart for them. In this location they are permitted to lease stands, 
and are permitted to erect huts or buildings on the stands, for which they pay by 
way of hut-tax a sum not exceeding 7-6 per month. The occupier of a.stand in this 
location has no power to sell it, nor can he sublet it or a portion of it. The Regula-. 
tions provide that the occupier of a stand shall not be permitted to have more than 
one hut or d~1Iing thereon, and that no hut or dwelling shall be occupied by more 
than six persons, unless a family consisting of parents and children shall exceed that 
number, or by consent of the authorities. It will, therefore, be seen that if six 
coolies occupied a hut, their rent is quite nominal. . 

At the present time the lower class Indians herd together in squalor and· 
filth; not only in the locations, but in certain portions of the European quarter. 
and their ha.bits are so unsanitary that they are a positive source of danger to 
their neighbours. I a.m informed that the authorities intend shortly to force the 
Asiatics into the locations, and I have no hesitation in stating that I fully acquiesce 
in the wisdom of such a step, which I regard as necessary for the preservation 
of the health of the town. The view I expr~ss has reference only to the question of 
residence and not of trading. 

(e) Colt of Transport to Scene of Labour. 
The actual passage money from India to Delagoa Bay (Po~ Natal being 

no longer open to free Indians) paid by free Indians varies according to the class 
of ship they travel by. I am informed 'that Messrs. King and Sons (the Con
tractors for conveying indentured Indians from India to Natal) charge £7-10 per 
head, the ship finding rations. Ships owried by Arab merchants cbarge less, and I 
a.m led to underStand that German steamers carry coolies from Bombay tid Zanzi
bar to ~atal, and I presume at practically the same rate, to Delagoa Bay, for £2 per 
head, the Indians providing their own rations. . 

. The passe.ge money of the indentured Indians is regulated by contract, which is 
not made public, but it is believed that the rate is £5 or £6 per head with rations. 

The Railway fare from Delagoa Bay to Johannesburg is £2-4-0 per head. 

(/) Treatment of .Asiatics by Employers. 
I am not aware that these people are subjected to any' pecially harsD or 

unfair treatment by their employers. A reasonable proof of this is that the Civil 
.nd Crimina:! Courts in this State are open ttl them, and rarely, if ever, are there 



'raI'b-
Bnlts for recovery of wages; or other proti~ediiigs. eitl1er Ci\tiI' ot' ~mmal;1irOug1i1i 
by Asiatc8 against their einployers. I think 1 mayeay with confidence that, all~. 
general rule, Asiatics are very fairly treated by their employers in the Transvaal. : 

. (g) Whether .dgreet'1lmt8 lire usually made and 1cept. 
Indians are inv:mably employed ill. the Transvaal as daily. weekly and monthly 

employees. and I am not a-yvare that any are engaged under agreement. If, however;. 
IndiaDlt have been imported. under agreement, and such agreements. are ratified in
thill State, both partie&, in the event of their being broken. or violated, have the 
11Suallegal remedies; hut not in the absence of ratification on. this side. 

(/I) Whether Indians are subject to Special Taxa;icm. 
On ente.mg the South African Republic, Coolies, Arabs, Malays and Mahomed

an subjects of the Turkish' Empire are required to pay a special tax of £3. 
This covers the whole period. of their residence in this State, and they are, therefore. 
on a better foOtfug than the Whites, both burghers and aEene, who have to pay a. 
poll tax of 18/6 per annum. The dra-ft la-ws to be discussed in the Volksraad thia 
year, however, include It. proposition to make Asia-tics li&ble to the poll tax, in a-ddi
tion to the £3 licence they have to pay on their entry into thll Republic. 

(.) Special Legislation in the Sootk Africa'll. Republic applicabks to Asiatics. 
It is manifest that La.w 3 of 1885 of the South African RepUblic was enacted 

mainly for the purpose of prote ting the White tra-dera against the' competition of 
the Asiatics, and although the question: of sanitation was apparently made the 
raisrm d'etre of this special legislation, the impartial will' admit that trade jealousy • 
on the part of the Whites, combined with ~he antipathy of the Boers to all coloured 
races, wer~ the real causes which led to the enactment of the La.w in question. 

In 1884 an,agitation was set on foot by the merchants and traders in the 
Republic against· what they described as a threatened invasion of Asiatics, which 
resulted in the paB8ing of Law 3 of 1885 .• This Law applied to persons including 
Coolies, Arabs, Malays and Mahomedan subjects of the Turkish Empire. The 
more important provisions of the Law are :- . 

(a) They shall not acquire citizenship in the South African Republic. 
(b) They shall not be owners of landed property in the Republic. This 

provision shall have no retrospective effect. In 1887 this provi
sion was amended as follows :-They shall not be owners of landed 
property in the Republic except in those streets, wa:r;ds and locations 
that the Government shall for sanitary reasons assign to them. 

(e) Those who settle in the Republic shall have to be. registered with 
the Landdrosts (Magistrates). • 

(d) Licenses of £3,to be paid by all settling in the Republic after Law 3 
of 1885 came into force. 

(e) The Government to assign to them for sanitary reasons special streets, 
wards and locations. (Th~s provision not to apply to those residing 
with their employers). 

The Government under law 3 of 1885, as amended, re'luired certain Indian 
mer~hants, claiming to be British subjects, to conduct theu: trade within such 
locations, and refused them licences to trade elsewhere. 

In August 1888, Ismael.Suleiman and Co. applied to the High Court for an 
Order to compel the Landdrost of Middelberg to grant them a licence to trade' 
in that village, and this was refused. 

In August 1892 the Volksraad passed a resolution empowering the Govern
ment to drive Asiatics trading out of town, but no effect has apparently been 
given to it. . This resolution was repeated on the 24th February 1898, in order 
that the High Court may be free to interpret Law 3, 1885, in accordance with 
the a-yvard of the Chief Justice of the Orange Free Sta~ .. 

In September 1893 the Volksraad passed a resolution that Law 3,1885, should 
be strictly applied in such a manner that all Asiatics should have to confine them
selves in respect both of habitation and of trade to the looatians assigned to them, . 
with the exception of those whose leases (entered into before the location.'l had beell 
~igned) had as yet not expirecL< .... 



This reaolntion was rescinded in 1895. 
. In 1895 H~r Majesty's Government and the South African Republic agreed 
:to- submit to arbitration certain 'luestions in dispute, and l\1r •. Melias de Villiers, 
<Chief Justice -9£ the OraI\ge Free State. was appointed Arbitrator. 
_ In the statement of the case drawn l,lp o~ behalf of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment the claims put forward are :- . 
. (a) That the Indian and other Asiatic traders, being British'subjects, be 

allowed to reside in the towns of the South African Bepublic in 
some quarter (wards or streets) which for lIanitary reallons may be 
assigned to them, and. _ 

(b) That the1'be allowed to carry on their trade ()l' business iiI shops or stores 
in any part of the town. 

The Government of the South African Republic submitted: 
(a) That the Government of the South African Republic is fully entitled 

to make such regulations concerning Coolies, Arabs, Malays and 
Mahomedan subjects of the Turkish Empire as it may think fit. 

(b)That Her Majesty's Government is not entitled to object when the 
- Goverilment of the South African Republic prohibit Coolies, Arabs, 

Malays, and Mahomedan subjects of the Turkish Empire from having 
business premises in villages, towns ot other places than thoSe assigned 

. by the Government. . 
The award is as follows :-

(a) The claims of Her Majesty's Government and of the Government of 
the South African RepUblic respectively are disallowed, except to 
the eJl;tent and degree following, that is to say-

(b) The South African Republic is bound and entitled in· its treatment of 
Indiana and other Asiati~ traders being British subjects to give 
full force and effect to Law 3, 1885, enacted and in the year 1886 
amended by the Volksraad of the South African Republic subject 
(in case of objections being raised by or on behalf of any such persons 
to any such treatment as not being in accordance with the provisions 
of the said Law as amended) to sole and exclusive interpretation in the 
ordinary course by the tribunals of the country. 

Nothing, therefore, resulted from the arbitration • 

. It 'will be seen that Asiatics are precluded from taking out licenses except 
for trad.ing in oertain places assigned to them, but, as I have already 'indicated, 
they have evaded the law by getting White men to take out licenses for them; 
and notwithstanding the restrictions to which they are subject, they have been able 
to conduct extensive mercantile operations in this State during all these years 
in defiance of the law, Early in 1897 the Government, owin/Z chiefly to the pres
sure brought to bear on them by. the Johanne&bur~ Mercantile Association, were 
stirred into taking steps to enfo~ce the law, and the local authorities were instructed 
to put it into operation. The traders were warned that they must repair to the 
locations assigned to them before the 30th June, but the operation of the law was 
suspended. Again, they were warned to remove into the locations, and a~in' 
the law was suspended. The third time they were warned to go into [he locaj,JOWJ 
before the 1st January 1898, and for the third time the local authorities were 
instructed, in eonsequence of.a representation from Her Majl'.fIty''J Agent, to post
pone taking action until a test case was brought before the High Conrt to obtain a 
decision as to whether Asiatics were obliged under the law to both trade and reside 
in the locations, streets or wards assi~ed to them, or whether it was only necetosary 
that they should reside in the locations, streets or wards, and that they could 
trade in any other part of the town. No decision has yet been obtained on these 
points. At present, therefore, the Asiatic is trading as usual. 

I may mention that Asiatics are legally not permitted to be at large after ~ 
P.M., but lUI a matter of fact the law has never been put into operation against 
them, and practically 1;4ey are allowed as much freedom in this respect as thlt 
White&. - -
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I may also men.oon ~ha~ in November last smallpox broke out in the Coolie 
Location, and the local authorities issued a regulation under which ~he Coolie 
hawkers were prohibired from attending ~he market and' from hawKing fruit and 
vegetables, while they were allowed to rove about the toWn at will. This was 
manifestly such a meless regulation that it is difficult to come to any other con
«'fusion than that it was made with the view of diverting the hawker's trade into 
the hands of Ule poor Whites, and not with the object of arresting the spread ot 
the disease. Representations were made to the Government by Her Majesty's 
.Agent with the result that the restriction was rescinded on condition that the 
Indian hawkers were vaccinated. 

(Ed.) 1. EMRYS EY ANS, 
V ice-Ccm&ul. 

MEMORANDUM. 
On December 25th Messrs. ~ooth and Wessell, solicitors ecting for the Indian 

community, intimated. .that official notices were being served on all the Indien 
traders in the difIerent towns on the Transvaal.to quit their places of business 
by January 1st and to be' take themselves to "Coolic-loc;;.tions" outside the 
town-limits. Deputations of Indian traderd subsequently called r.t,the Agency 
and represented in person the ht.rdship of their position, the m.rt notice having been 
8etved on December 17th, thus giving them les8 than a fOltcight in which to wind 
up their affairs and seek shelte:r eldewaere. 

This action by the TrallBvaal Government caused the more surprise to the 
Indians and their solicitors, irulsmuch lOS they were calmly f.waiting an answer from 
the Trnnsvcl Government on certain legal points that had been submitted in view 
Qf a test case which their solicitors had announeed that the Indians were prepared 
te bring before the High Court in ter!JlS of the :Bloemfontein Arbitration AW&l'd of 
April 2nd, 1895, and. a~ the hearing of which suit Her Majesty'. Government h&d 
<>Il'ered to employ coUlllSel ", to watch the ease" (Seereto:ry of St&te'. telegrr.m to 
High Commisaioner of April 19th. 1897). ThelOlicitors had, in fact, after verb&l 
consultation with the State Attorney, addressed a formal letter to the latter on 
May 26th last stating that the Indian community was prepared to bring a test 
case, but asking" Whether it was the intention of the Transvaal Government to 
take- steps to obtain a. Volk&raad resolution cancelling auy further laws and re-
80lutioll8 that JI12.y have been passed since 1885-86 bearing upon the position of 
the Indians, and which may be in conflict with the :Bloem~ontein Award, since it 
was doubtful-as the State Attorney was aware-whether the Volksraad Resolution 
No. 1551 of October 8th, 1895, was of sufficient force to repeal all such resolutions. 
etc., above referred to and passed since 1886." 

This Resolution, No. 1551 of 1895, which appears flD page 4, 'of Blue Book; 
(no. C. 7946) of 1896, cancels, in terms of seetion 68 of the arbitrr.tor's " Reasons ". 
for the Bloemfountein Award, another Resolution, numbered 1353, of September 
8th,1893. :But the same section of the " Reasons" adds that, "in terms of my 
f.,\vard, Her Majesty's Government may rightly object to the ie.tter resolution and 
to r.ny similar &mplification by the Trall8vaal Legislature of Law No.3 of 1885 
as amended." Thia question of whether "any similar r.mplification" exists or 
not WM the point at issue, and the solicitors accordingly (by their letter of May 
26th) desired the' opinion of the Transvaal Government as to whether any further 
legislative step was necessary so as to enable the IndiBns to submit a test case 
" for the sole .&nd exclusive interpretation in ordinary COUrsll by the Transvaal 
tribunals" of Law No.3 oUB85 as amended in 1886, according to the language of 
the award. 

The solicitors assert that the State Attorney admitted in consultation that it 
was still doubtful whether further resolutions (as, for instance, No. 1072 of 1892) 
should not be cancelled in order to leave the High Court free to give an unfettered 
interpretation of the Law of 1885. . 

The State Attorney, however, has returned no reply to this letter of May 26th 
and after various reminders had been addressed by the solicitors both to the State 
Attorney and to the State Secretary, a letter was at length received from the State 
Secretary, dated October 14th, t1tatingthat the matter "was under consideration" 
by the Government. 
)1CI66EHL 
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Since that date until the first notice to quit was served on the Indians on 
December 17th the solicitors heard nothing further from the G,?vernment, and were 
naturally waiting to hear the result of the Government's" consideration :' of the 
points they had raised. In the absence 'of Her Mr.jesty's Agent in Johannesburg. 
I et once. called upon the State Secretary and represcnted to him the hard. case of 
these Indian traders who, while confident in the negotiations which they' bllli!lvecl 
their solicitors were carrying on with the Government for arrr..-nging a·fair triel of 
their claim to be allowed to ,remain trading in the towns before the High Court, 
were--with no more than a fortnight's warning-threatened .with expulsion ,from 
ihe towns and the obvious pecuniary loss thct such precipitate proc,edure involve.d. 
Dr. Leyds informed me in reply that the Transvaal Executive Council ht.d 
come. to the conclusion that there must be some limit to the long delr.y thr,t 
n&d occurred with regard to enforcing what his Government considered the right 
interpretation of Law No.3 of 1885, and in a resolution taken on November 19th 
last they had fixed the 1st of January as a .convenient date upon which the long 
pending intention to expel the Indian traders should be enforced.. A similer re
solution had been reken by the Volksraad on3td and' 4th November 1S96 (Staatlf 
Oourant of November 11th, 1896); and Government circu1ara had been issued in' 
Merch and again in July last, to carry this out, but had-for reasons which he wes 
unable eXf,ctly to explain-been left in abeyance; the Government's pctience was 
at length exhausted,·and this final deci~ion had been taken •. 

I pointed out that, while quite admitting that the Government, as a Govern
ment, had not shown any undue desire hitherto to hustle the Indians out of what 
might be their rights, yet on. this occasion it seemed to me that the loss of patience 
should be rather on the side of the Indians, for they had this correspondence pending 
with the Go vernment for seven months past, during which the only answer they 
had received to their request that their position before the law courts should' be re-' 
gulated either by a' Government assurance or by legislation, if necessary was' 
"that the. matter was under consideration": I had brought copies of the said, 
correspondence· with me froin the solicitors' office, and laid it before Dr. Leyes 
seriatim. He could :offer no explanation of the silence of the Government, .and . 
stated that he had. not· even seen· the most important"of the' documents 
now laid. before. him; this· was owing to his' long absence in Eurqpe ·"this 
year.. In any case, he said· it was very hard for him to -discuss the matter whilst 
the State Attorney, who had proposed this latest resolution in the 'Executive' 
Council, was absent onleave. I remarked that, hara as it might be for the ~tilte 
SecretaEY to' take a decision in the absence of the State Attorney, it was much· 
harder. for the Indians to be expelled now because the State Attorney' happened 
to be having a holiday; in any case.' I had already ascertained that· the Acting 
Attorney was in possession of all the correspondence, and could certainly furnish 
any explanation there might be for the delayed answer, . 

Dr. Leyds then stated that, in hiS opinion, the Bloemfontein ·Award· had in 
reality closed the difference between the two Governments as to the right to expel 
traders into' locations, for the Award stated' that the matter was simply one for 
decision by the Transvaal Courts, and that decision had been given before the arbi
tration took place, namely in the case of Ismael Suleman & 00. in 18SS (in which 
Dr. Leyds himself had been one of the counsel; the view of the Transvaal· Govern
ment, therefore, was that no test case was necessary' now or since the Award, and 
their delay in expelling the Indians had merely·been forbearance. I expressed sur
prise at a view that was as new to me as I thought it would be to Her Majety's Gov
ernment, and showed (from Blue Book C. 7911) that the' arbitrator had had this 
case before him, that he had declined to discuss the judgment therein, and that he 
had added. (in section 63 of his" Reasons") that ." it is indeed said that no actual 
decision on that point [i.e" the classing of 'dwelling places' with 'business places' in 
the one expression' for habitation' (tel: Bewoni.ng), was given by the High Court; it 
is not for me to give an interpretation of the .decision of the High Court; but if it 
be so that no such ~eciSion had actually been. given, the point is one that may at 
any time arise, and then it will be for the tribunal.s·ofthe SQuth African Republi(~ 
to give the.necessary decision thereon." . 
, I remarked th~t,in ~iew of this last sentence, and of the telegra~ from the 

High Commissioner to President Ml!:er, of J\lne 24th, 1895, urging the. Govern
ment to st!ly actioll till the la~ sh,~uIcl be,brough~ ip.to harmony with ,the Award, 
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, ~. when a ,test case' can be tried in the Courts of the South African Repubiic ", I 
~Qulq ~ot fer a moment suppose that Her Majesty's Government would regard the 
question ,as settled until either, tha Indians had' brought such a test case or had 
waived their right to do so. 
, "This latter alternative; I could assure hini., thelndians had no idea of adopting, 

and I t1!.e~ore urged that he would bring their present situation again to the notice 
of the Government, and obtain for the Indian traders so long a delay as would enable 
them, at the earliest opportunity (which w&s probably not before March), to bring 
their test case before the High Court at its next session, with all the gurantees for an 
unprejudiced'trial that ,they had 'a right to claim from the Award: Dr. Leyds, 
,who,appeared now to waive his contention that the matter was settled, and who 
certainly showed no desire to deal off-hand with the question which'he admitted 
required furtherelucidatioli, promised to let me have the answer of his Government 
'the Joll,owing morning, when he informed me that they had decided to issue tele
graphic orders ,postponing the expulsion of Indian traders to locations until the 
return of the State Attorney to Pretoria (about January 6th), when a final decsion 
would be taken in consultation ,with him., I informed a deputation' of Indians 
accordingly tocday. 

IN THE Hl<}H COURT OF JUSTICE ,OF THE souTH AFRICAN REPUBLIC. 
Inre-

Tayob ~jee ~an Mahomed, ' .'. Plaintiff, 
Versus 

Dr. William Johai:uies Leyds. N. O:'".~: Defendant. 
In the Dame and' oil 'behalf of the people of the South African Republic. 

To the High.Sheriff of the South African Republic or his lawful subordinate or 
substitute, 

GREEXING. ' 
Summon Dr. William Johannes LeydS in his capacity as State Secretary of 

the South African Republic, hereinafter callfld tlte defendant, N. 0., to appear before 
the Judges of the High Court. of Justice lof the South African Republic sitting at 
Pretox:ia eight days after sernce of this summons, and then and there to' answer 
Tayob Haji Khan Mahomed, merchant by occupation, carrying on business at 
Pretoria, hereinafter ~al!ed,the plaintiff" in an action for declaration of rights and 
other purposes. ' , 

And the plaintiff appearing in Court by His Attorney Edward, ;R~oth ,makes 
pll:.int and says- ' , ' . 

(I) That plaintiff is a British subject and has been settled at Pretoria in 
this Republic since the beginning of the year 1883, where he has 
continually since that time carried on business as a merchant in 
Church Street, first in partnership with Abou Bakr Amod and others, 
and later in his own n&me, and th~t he has always obeyed the laws 
of the land." ' . 

(2) That the Field Comet of Pretoria, Mr. Melt Marais; purportmg to act 
under 'Law No.3 of 1885, has given plaintiff notice to leave the town 
of Pretoria as residence and place, of business as will more clearly 
appear 'from copy of the notice hereto attached 'marked "A", 

,. which piaintifi begs. may be considered as inserted herein~ . 
(3) That plaintifi has duly ·tendered to the Civil Commissioner of Pretoria 

the ne_cessary cash for Hcens" to' carryon the business of a' shop 
in qhurch Street? Preto~a, but. th,is , officer has refused tg accept the 
casli, and, notWIthstanding plamtiff s request, has refused to issue 
him a shop license as afore~aid, 

(4) That the Field Co~net and the Civil Commissioner are acting in the 
, proceedings above stated by order ap.d on instructions of the Govern

ment and the Executive Council of this Republic. 
(5) That the said instructions and the said proceedings are illegal a~d con-

trary to law, and cause the plaintifi great damage. . 
)f: C. 166 E.H.L· ,-' " 
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(6) That th& defendant, N. 0., maintains th.t the plaintiff isnot entitled to 
carry on the bUliiness of a s~ore in Church .Str~t, Pre~oria, o~ to 
obtain a license for such bUlllD.e89, and persIsts m the matructlOn8 

. given to the Field Cornet and the Civil Commissioner. 
(7) That plaintiff maintainS that by law he is entitle·d to carry on a 

business of a store in Church Street, Pretoria, and to obtain a liceme 
therefor. 

Wherefore your petitioner prays-
(a) That this Honourable Court shan declare that he is entitled to carry on th1 

business of a store in Church Street, Pretori!'., and to proceed with the 
same, and that he is entitled to a license therefor. 

(b) That this Honourable Coutt shall declare that the said instructions given by 
the Government and the Executive Council to the Field Comet and the 
Civil Commissioner are illegal and contrary to law, and shall order 
the defendant, N. 0., to instruct the Civil Commissioner to issue a 
·license for a. store in Church Street, Pretoria., and to instruct the 
Field Cornet not to hinder or molest plaintiff in his sa.id business. 

(c) That plaintiff sha.ll obtain such further or other relief as may seem ad
.visable to this Honourable Court. 

(d) The costs of this suit. 
And serve upon the defendant a copy of this 8umlIWns with annexure, and 'report 

then and there all that you have done herein. 
Witness His Honour Reinold Gregorwoki. Acting Chief Justice of the High Court; 

of Justice of the Sou.thAfiica.n Republic, PretoIia., this 28th day of February A. D. 
l898. 

C. C. W. KETJEN, 
Assistant Registrar of the High Court of Justice, 

JOHN S. CURLEWIS, 
PlaintijJ', Advocate. 

EDWARD ROOTH,. 
PTmntijJ'. Attorney, Ckwrch Sgoore, Pretoria. 

No. 75, dated Pretoria, the 16th l'tIa.rch 1898. 
FrOm-CONYNGHAM GREENE, Esq., Her Majesty's Agent, Pretoria, 
To-The Governor and High Commissioner, Cape Town. 

The test case Drought by the British Indian traders in tbe Transvaal to claim 
a.right to trading in the toWns is presuma1ly coming on for trial this month altbough 
the Transvaal Government have ap yet filed no pIeai' in defence to the summons 
issued by the Indian. on the 28th ultimo. But in the meantime, whether by 
accident or design, this Government's officials are apparently takin$r every means 
to persecute the Indian community by enforcing Laws and Municipal Regulations 
in a way that has never been attempted before, and four distinct grievances have 
been brought to my notice during the past week by deputatioIll1 of British Indian 
traders and by their Solicitors :~ 

~) Indians have now been forbidden to walk on the ordinary side-walks or 
.street-pavement, and are compelled to walk on that part of the street 
used for horse and carriage traffic. 

(2) Indians are forbidden to m1),ke use of cabs, etc., that ply for hire. 
(3) Several Indians were last week fined for not being in possession of paper 

" Passes", such as are issued to kaffirs. 
(4) The Netherlands S. A. Railway Company has not yet issued any Bye-law 

dealing with the claim of Indian Traders, to travel first cllISII when 
they choose to do 8(}. 

With regard to the first 1rieva.nce, the Public Prosecutor has informed. th" 
IndiaIlll' Solicitor that, by section 36 of the RClfUlatioilli for the Towns. of the 
Transvaal, of ,July 24th, 189!J (v, .. Laws" VO~!l tor 18911, page 308). colotued 



l\t'tsoilS ~K1eurIingl'n) are forbidden to walk ort the side-pll.vE>ment., lind that HIE! 
British Indians, being" Kleurlingen," must comply, I· have been supplied with 
t.he det.ailBofthe trial.and punishment of several Indians thi!' week, when the 
LanddrO!!t forfeited a certain Indian's Baril, and inflicted fines of live shillings or III 

week's hard labour- 011 others, while this morning an India,n merchant gave £2 
bail for his appearance to<morro'W on a similar charge. 

It appeats to me that this arbitrary use of the 'Word" K:leurlin?en "in the Town8 
Regulations just quoted (88 well as in other enactments) is itself 1lltra vires of the 
Transvaal Government j and the present action under such legislation, etc., would 
seem"tO be a breach of Article XIV of the London Convention. Pend in./!, however, 
instructions from Your Excellency, I have thought it best, in view of the perais-. 
tently irritant conduct oHhis Government, to advise the Indians merely to avoid 
arrest during the next week. 

Turning to the second grievanee, I should think iha.t any Regulations to 
prevent Indian traders usirig .cabs, etc., that ply for hire are equally in conflict 
with the ·same Article of the Convention, unle8l! perhaps thjp Government chooses 
to provide special cabs for Indian Traders. In Johannesburg, comp1r,ints have 
been made to the Vice-Conso:! of the enforcement of section 22 of the Johannesburg 
Town Regulations il!-'!ued in terms of Law No.9 of 1897, to which lCllllled Your 
Excellency's attention in my Det!patch No. 39 of ~ 11th ultimo. In Pretoria, 
as the Town Council is not yet formed, the Go.,-ernment officials seem to have last 
week forbidden cab-drivers to drive Indian Merchants &bout the town, IlInd two 
cab-drivers have already been fined for non-eompl\ance: 

AI! to the third grievance, .. Passes" have been issued to tnruans on the ~ame 
form as those issued to kaffirs in Pretoria (where the badge is not in use' IlInd fines 
of ten shillings have been levied fot non-posse9f;ion of such passes, in.,spitf! of the' 
fact that Law No.3 of 1885, as amended m 1886, only gives the Transvaal Govern
ment a right to •• register Of Indialll! with a fee of three pounds. In order at opee' 
to put a stop to the :wholesale issue of such passes Ilnd the initiction of fine-, I 
thought it my duty to address the enclosed note to Dr. Leyds on the 8th instant, 
and, although as yet only receipt has been ackfiowledged; the note Setlms- to have 
had the effect of &topping further Ilrrests. 

AI! regards the fourth prievanee, referred to in Your E:x:ceUencis Uespntch 
No.4 of January 14th last; British Indian Merchantlt frequentlypresent themselveS' 
at Railway stations and ask for first class ticketlt. These are sometim6P' supplied and 
sometimes refused j in any case, no fixed arrangement has yet been made for their 
.accummodation iu. first class compartments, although when praciicllble the guard 
allows the Indian. to seat thelIL'I6lves in such compartments, afterwards hanging 
up outside a placard marked" Kleurlingen 'f; while in a- crowded train, they have 
to stand on the platform of the kaffirlt' third class clllrriage, ot ta.ke a sea.t with t.he 
latter. The Manager of the Netherlands S. A. Railway Company states that his 
Company have no wish to prevent Indians from tra-velling first class, but that there· 
is a difficvlty in meeting Boer idealt, the Company not being compelled by their 
concession to provide 1st c!aSIt compartmentlt for different categories of persons. 
In fact Mr. Middelberg does not attempt to defend the claim adva.nced by Boers< 
to object to sit next to Indian traderlt. However, in view of the fact that the 
VolkMaad Resolution No. 1522 of 1897 called upon the Transvaal Government· 
to see that" the Netherlands S. A. Railway Company should pa-rtition off a place 
'for coloured people with first class ticke~s," I propose not to pn:ssthis grievance' 
at present, unless furlher cases of hardshIp are orought to" fny" notice. 

But. hving J:egard to the importance of safe-guarding th.e interests of BrItIsh, 
Indians at the present moment, I venture to, suggest that I fIlay be authorizen to 
make a general ;representation to D;r. Leyd~ with referl'nce to the grievancelt which 
I have now enumerated, som,ewhat en .the lines of Your Exoellency's· Despatch 
No. 3~ of the 11th instant. 

MEMORANbmr. 
Indian subjects of Her. Majesty enjoy the protection afforded bv Convention 

in the South African Republic, and Her Majresty's Government do not admit 
any distinction in the treatment 'Of British Indians from that secured to British, 
J,lCUI6EH1. 
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subjects in general, other than such as lies in the strict interpretation of Law No.3 
of 1885, as amended in 1886. Notwithstanding the occurrence of the compre
hensive term" Kleurling" (coloured person) in recent legislation, Volksraad reso
lutions, etc., which have been promulgated in the South African Republic, Her 
Majesty's Government cannot admit that such enactments-especially the" Dorps 
Regulaties" of 1896, and the Johannesburg Town Council Regulations of 1898-
are applicable to the case of British Indians on the ground of colour, since they are 
nJt "natives" (Inboorlingen) in the sense of Article XIV of the London Conven
tion. 

If, however, it should seem desirable to the Government of the South African 
Republic to make special enactments or regulations, for sanitary or other reasons, 
with respect to British Indians, Her Majesty's Agent is authorized to submit to 
the High Commissioner any proposals which the Transvaal Government may have 
to make for reference to Her Majesty's Government, 

But in the meantime all attempts on the part of Transvaal officials to prevent 
British Indians from making use of cabs, etc., that ply for hire, or of first-class 
privileges on the railways, as well as the issue of " passes" in addition to the exist
ing registration, and similar disabilities, must be regarded as inconsistent with the 
equal treatment secured to all persons not being" natives" by Convention. 

Pretoria, .March 29th, 1898. 

Dated Pretoria, the 25th April 1898. 
Memo. by-DR. W. J. LEYDS. 

THE" Grondwet " of the E'outh African Republic lays down that there shall 
be no equality between white and coloured persons, and the result of equality 
being thus forbidden is found in the legal distinction between whites on the one 
side, and coloured persons on the other. 

This principle of a legal distinction between white and coloured persons has 
at all times held good in the Transvaal, and the application of that principle has 
never been departed froln ; it was moreover laid down in the Proclamation of H;er 
Majesty's Special Commissioner, Sir. Theophilus Shepstone, on April 12th, 1877. 

By Article XIV of the London Convention of 1884 certain rights were secured 
to all persons, other than natives, under the express reservation, however, that 
they should conform to the laws of the land. 

Admitting now that the British Indian subjects of Her Majesty cannot be 
included among the natives (Inboorligen) named in Article XIV of the London 
Convention of 1884, yet this does not alter the fact that they are coloured persons 
(Kleurlingen), and that they accordingly, in terms of said Article XIV, have to con
form to the laws in general as well as to the legal distinctions between white and 
coloured persons here in force, such as are laid down in the" Towns Regulations ", 
the Municipal Regulations, and other Laws and Volksraad Regulations, and also 
to all similar ordinances of the kind that may be considered desirable and necessary 
by the country's legislature. 

The contention of Her Britannic Majesty's Government that British Indian 
subjects have a claim to fully equal treatment with that assured to British subjects 
in general, with the exception of such as lies in the strict interpretation of Law 
No.3 of 1885 as amended in 1886, is accordingly not in agreement with the express 
terms of Article XIV of the London Convention of 1884, that they should conform 
to the laws of the land. The acceptance of the contention of Her Majesty's Govern
ment would have as a consequence the existence of two categories of coloured 
persons, namely, one which, excepting only the restrictions of Law No.3 of 18115-
8~, wonld stand on a fully equal footing with whites, notwithstanding their be~g 
aliens, ~nd another which is placed in a position of inferiority towards the white 
populatIOn notwithstanding their being home-born. 

The resulting position would be in conflict not only with the ordinances of the 
" Grondwet," but with the rules of the Law of Nations. 

. This Government is.of opinion that the legal regulation of the status of colour-
ed persons forms.a subject of a purely internal nature. The Government is therefore 
not in a position to accept the suggestion of Her Majesty's Government that. in 
case it should appear desirable to make, special laws or regulations for sanitary 
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()r otner resson:s re:specting British Indians, they should submit any such proposals 
to Her Majesty's Agent and lfu Exoellency the High ,Commissioner for reference 
"to &f,Majesty's Government. 

THE COOLIE QUESTION. 
IMpORTANT PROCLAMATION. 

E:DeCIttive Resoltutions. 
Pretoria, Nurerr/her 23m (Special,,-The f{)llowmg important proclamation in. 

respect to Asiatics appears in the {}aaette this afternoon :- . ' 
For general information it is hereby notified that the Honourable Executive 

Council, 1>y Resolution {)f .Article 1101, dated N{)verilher 1.5th, 1898. has decid
-ed :-

1. That the coolies and other Asiatic natives who do not at present reside an~ 
trade in the specified locations, but in conflict with the law, live and trade in a 
town or village {)r other prohibited area, shall be ordered by the Landdrost or 
:Mining Commissioner, or, acting on their instructions by the Fieldcornet, to proceed 
to live and trade in the specified locationa before January 1st, 1899, in terDll! of 
Law 3 of 1885. . 

2. The Landdrosts and the Mining Commissioners shall, h{)wever, prepare 
two lists {)f names of those coolies or other Asiatic natives who, for a considerable 
period, have traded on places {)th& than the .specified locations, and for whom 
it would consequently be dj.fficult to remove their business within such a short 
peri( d. On the ·one list .shall be placed the names of coolies or other Asiatic natives' 
to whom, in the opinion of the Landdrost or Mining Commissioner, at the utmost 
hree months' postponement may be given; and on the second the names of those 

who may receive six months, thus respectively to April1.st and July 1st of 1899, 
in which to c{)mply with the law_ The coolies, or other Asiatic natives must them
Lelves ask f{)r such postponement and give reasons therefor. 

3. That should .application thereanent be made, in order to assist the coolies 
.and other Asiatic traders, the question of reserving a piece of ground in the location 
2,S a bazar, {)r for a covered building with shops, will be favourably consider-
-ed. . ' 

In oonnection with the above, it is further .notified that those ASiatics who 
consider they do not fall within the pale of Law 3, 1885, either by virtue of their 
having entered into an agreement before that date which has not yet expired, or 
through their having obtained transfer of their property, shall co=unicate with 
the Landdrost or Mining Commissioner before January 1st in order that their 
case may he laid bef{)re the Government. • 

Fie'd Cornet's Office, Pretoria, December 14th, 1891 

To TOYAB lIAD.TE KHAN MAHOMED and all other clerks and naw'kwrs employed in 
his shop and 'residing at Preturia. 

IN terms of Law No.3 of 1885, and the further resolutions, etc., in connection 
therewith, notice is hereby given to you to remove fr ~ the town of Pretoria as 
.a residence and place of business before the lst January 1898. 

The Field, Cornet for the town will, at your request, pointout to you a stand 
in the locat on, for which a payment of 7s. 6d. per month must be made at the 
()ffice of the Civil Commissioner. The said amount is payable quarterly in ad
-vance. 

In the event {)f this request not being complied with immediate legal steps will 
he taken against you in terms of the above-mentioned law and resolutions without 
further notice. I 

• Ii you desire any further particulars you may obtain the same at my office .. 
MELT MARAIS, 

Field Cornet.,' 



To this summons the defendant, ill his offiCial capacity,pleaded:-
1. The defendant denies paragraph 1 of the summons; admitting, however;.. 

that the plaintiff has, and now carries on a- business in Church Street, Pretoria. 
2. The defendant admits paragraphs 2,. 3,. 4p and 6-

3. The defendant denies paragraph 5. 
4. As ta paragraph 7,. the defendant denies the accuracy of pfamtiff's conten-' 

tion. Wherefore defendant prays for judgmen, in his· favour with costs. 
" 5. On these pleadings issue was joined and the case was-set down for hearing 
in 'the High Court at Pretoria on Wednesday" the 15th June 1898, before Justices· 
Jorissen. Morice. and Esser. The appearances were~-Mr~ J. W. Leonard, Q.C., 
Mr. J. S. Curlewis, and Mr.H. B. Sauer, of counsel for the plaintiff.; Mr. J. W. 
"Wessels, Mr. Ewald Esselen. Mr. J. H. Coster, and Mr. J. K. Hummel, 0 counsel 
for the Government of the South African Republic. We had the honourofappear
lng to watch the interests of Her Majesty's- Government. 

6. There being no facts in dispute. no- evidence was- adduced' on either side. 
'After the court had seen lit to assent to the formal substitution of the name of Mr. 
,F. W. Reitz, the present State Secretary, for that of Dr. Leyds, Mr~ Leonard, Q. C.,. 
proceeded to argue the case on behalf of the plaintiff, who was counsel stated, one 
of Her Majesty's Indian subjeets, and had carried .on. business in Church Street" 

,Pretoria,since 1883. Until the 'year 1896 he had regularly obtained from the com· 
petent authorities the annual license required by him for a- merchant'. business 
-conducted in, Church Street, Pretoria, but in the' year 1897 the Government of 
,the ,South African Republic contested, his right to receive a fuxther license, or to' 
earryon his business in Church Street, and instructed the official entrusted with 
the duty of issuing licenses to refuse to grant him. a-license for the year 1897. 

, 8ounsel,here read the letter whieh farms an annexure to the summons, a translation 
o.f which appears above, and said ,that the whole question was whether the plaintiff' 

. was to be allowed in the future, as in the past, to carry on business in.Church Street" 
Pretoria. Mr. Wessels" fOl: ·the, defence, said :-Our case is simply this. We say 
that according to Law 3 of 1885, the Government has the right to point out to all, 
Asiatics certain streets or local,ities where they shall reside or carry, on businesR. 
The Government says- to, these people-" You ,may not live' elsewhere, and you 
must go where we tell you." That is the whole., case. Mr. Leonard said he did 
not know whether it was necessary to do anything further than simply argue on 
the issue befoce the court. Mr. Weasels, replied.:-We can at once pass on to the 
,argument. It is wholly a question of. the interpretation of Law No. 3 of 1885." 
Mr Leonard: "I propose to reserve' the right to call any evidence which the 
course of the argument may render necessary. Will the court grant me that right r 

,Mr.,Justice Jorissen: "Yes." 
Mr. Leonard said th~t at the outset he would' not refer to the' London Conven

tion of 1884, but would allude to that document at a later stage. Prior to the year' 
1885 there was no legislation in this State whereby the movements of Indians were 
fettered or limited in any way, but in. that year the law known as N~_3 of 1885, 
.was passed. There were thus three provisions in. the law which he would refer 
to more fully at a later stage, namely, a) that these persons were to be allowed to 
oome here; (2) that they could reside here; (3) that their employment as servants· 
procured for them certain immunities. There·the law stood until 1886, the position 
'remaining nnchanged exdept as regard certain correspondence whieh passed 
between the Government and Her Majesty 'II Government, correspondence which, 
would not be llecessary for him 'to read. Then on the 12th. August 1886, the 
Volksraad passed a resolution amending Law 3 of 1885" which is published in Mr •. 
·Justice Jorissen'B Code of the Local Laws of this Republic .. 

(The following is a translation of this, resultion :-" Amendment of Law 3, 
of 1885, approved by Volksr.aad resolution, Article 1419, dated 12th August, 1886. 
1. To the first sentence of Article 23 r of Law 3 of 1885. (They cannot be owners 
of fixed property in the Republic) shall be added the- following, '4 except in those 
streets; wards, and locations which shall for sanitary purposes be pointed out 
to them by the Government for habitation." 2. The sum of £25,. mentioned in 
the second sentence of Article 2c of the said law, shall be reduced to £3. 3. Article 
~ cl the said law shall read as' follows:-" The Government shall have the right 



for sanitary purpOses, to point out to them definite streets, Wards and locatiorul 
for residence. This provision -does not apply to those who dwell with their 
masters. ") , 

By this resolution the Govemment was empowered to adopt measures in • 
reference to Asiatics in the interests of health or for sanitary purposes. From tha.t 
date therefore, the law of 1885 must be so read as to mean that the Government 
has the right in the ~nterests of sanitation, to indicate to these persons certain streets 
and localities for residential purpo.oes. Following the course of subsequent iI'giS
lation, counsel pointed out that on the 9th May 1888, the Volksraad passed another 
rel'olution, which is printed on page 37 of Ameshoff's edition of the Local Laws 
for 1888 and 1889. 

(The following is a translation_ of the resolution :-" Article 41. The Raad 
having given its attention to the Government message, dated 19th April last, 
together with Executive Council resolution, Article 346, dated 6th September 
1887, therein enclosed, accepts notice of the intimation thereby conveyed. Inas
much, however, as it has appeared and continually becomes more and more manifest 
that the inrush of coolies, Chinese, and other ASiatics into this Republio is very 
detrimental to the interests of this State, the Raad instructs the Government 
again to enter into correspondence with Her Majesty's Government with the 
object of securing such an amendment of the provisions of the Convention as will 
leave the Government of this country free to prevent or to regulate in an efficient 
manner the inrush of the people above alluded to." _ The Executive Council resolu
tion reads as follows :_u On the order, Minute 4095--87, covering Volksraad 
Besluit, Article 589, dated June 1887, in the matter pf preventing the further im
portation of coolies, Chinese, and all other Asiatics, the ExecutIve Council, con
curring in the advice of the State Attorney, sees no chance of submitting to the 
honourable Volksraad such a draft law as asked for by the memorialists," The, 
advice of the State Attorney (Dr. Leyds) reads as follows :-:-u It is in. my view 
fortunate that the instructions of the Volksraad includes the words ' If possible.' 
A law, as here asked for, which has for its express object and tendency the pre- _ 
vention -of the inrush of Chinese, coolies, etc., is in- conflict with the Convention 
with England. I cannot, therefore,- advise that such a law should be submitted 
to the Volksraad.") 

Then there was a further resolution of the Volksraad, dated 5th -JulY'1888, 
in which it was affirmed that it was against the _spirit and letter of the ex;sting laW' 
that the· Indians should be allowed to l;ve in their business premises. This was a 
-very important resolution, aUd 'counsel would refer to it later. - " 

The following is a translation of the resolution :-':"'''The Raad, having given 
its attention to Article 4 of the Report of the Committee on Estimates at present 
on the Order, to Volksraad resolution, Article 415, of 8th June 1888, to Volk$raad 
:r;esolution, dated 9th May 1888, Article 41, to the intention of Law 3 of 1885, as 
~mended by Volksraad resolution, Article 1419 of the year 1886, and to the in
structions and provisions therein contained, feeling that it would strike at the 
stability of proper sanitary regulations to cause the races referred to in Law 3 of 
1885, to reside in business premises not situated in locations; having good grounds 
for believing that this rule is not being observed, and being of opinion that this non-

"observance is in conflict with the spirit and letter of the said law resolves: To 
instruct the Government to institute an enquiry into' this matter, and, if possible, 
to prevent residence in the said business premises. The Raad further Instructs 
the Government, in case it may appe&r to them after enquiry has been instituted, 
that the further actions and mode of living of the said races are in conflict with the 
interests of the white population, more especially as regards the protection of health 
in the towns, to take steps whereby the law may be amended in all requisite res
Pe;cts.") 

Then there was a Volksraad resolution, dated 9th August 1892, and another 
dated 8th September 1893, but these had been-repealed, as the result of certain 
eorrespondence between the Government and Her Majeaty's Government. The 
whole question outstanding was then referred toChief Justice de Villiers as arbit
rator on the claims of the Government and Her Majesty's Government respectively. 
Mr. Leonard then read the arbitrator's award,and said thtl.t, in other words, Chief 
justice de Villiers had_decided that the law of 1885, as amended in 1886, was accept
)lCl66EHL 
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ed by Her Majesty's Government who could not object thereto; but that this 
inability to submit objections would not apply to any subsequent legislation. III 
effect, Chief Justice de Villiers thus held that the court must interpret the law of 

,1885 as amended by the VoJksraad resolution of 13th August 1886. Mr. Justice 
Esser: .. How about the VoJksraad resolution of 1888~" Mr. Leonard: "That 
does not affect the case. I alluded to these different resolutions for the purpose 
tracing the course of legislation chronologically." Counsel then 'proceeded 
to say that although the question to be decided was of a highly Importint 
nature it could really be compressed within very narrow limits. He would 
submit that the words" ter bewoning" (fo~ habitation) must be read 
in connection with the proviso "for sanitary purposes," and he would 
contend that a .. habitation" and a -" business place" (bezigheidsplaats) were' 
not by any means interchangeable terms. He would not say that a .. business 
place" could not be described as being occupied (bewoond), but he would say 
that what was meant by the term .. for habitation" (ter bewoning, 
was occupation of a place where one sleeps and has his food. Mr. Leonard then 
referred to the Volksraad resolution of 5th 'July 1888, and pointed out that in 
this a distinction is drawn between business places and residences, a distinction 
which was of much service as supporting his argument. This resolution declared 
that it was contrary to the spirit and letter of the law that Asiatics should be per
mitted to live in their business premises.' The object of the resolution was not to 
prevent Asiatics from carrying on business, but to forbid residence in premises 
intended for business purposes. Had counsel been commissioned to draft a.~aw 
forbidding r¢sidence in places of business he could not have drafted a better law. 
This the Government had been asked to do, but it now wished to wholly put a stop 
to business itself. That in itself was sufficient to establish his case. Again in 
1892, the VoJksraad resolved that the law should be strictly enforced, and that the 
Indians should be restricted to the localities to be indicated to them. Now if the 
law had to bear the construction placed upon it by the defence, it was not at all 
necessary to pass this'resohition, in which again a distinction is drawn between a. 
habitation and a place of business. Counsel wished here to point out that all these 
resolutions were passed after 1886, and were subsequently repealed. He had, 
therefore, to go back to the Volksraad resolution of 1886 and Law 3 of 1885. He 
would ask the court to affirm as a principle that a narrow and limited and not an 
extensive, interpretation must be placed on this law. What the court had done in 
the interpretation of contracts could not affect him ; trade was always open and 
free, 'and the court always interpreted business contracts liberally. Mr., Justice 
Esser: "But how about contracts in restraint of 'trade !" Mr. Leonard said 
that this was not only a question of restraint of trade but it; was a limitation (1) 
of natural freedom, and (2) of the freedom granted by Article 14 of the London 
Convention, and the court had repeatedly decided that the London Conentvion was 
equivalent to a Local Law passed by the Volksraad. Mr. Justice Jorissen said that 
for his part he had no doubt on this point, but he did not know what.his colleagues 
thought. Mr. Leonard said he would ask the court to look upon the London Con-
vention as " law-not as a treaty but as lex. "Continuing, counsel submitted 
that the court would not so interpret the legislation of the country as to make it 
inconsistent with treaties and law. (Counsel then cited Maxwell on Statutes, 2nd 
Edition, page 173., This, he thought, was sound sense.) Now, the law of 
1885 itself contemplated that Indians would come and reside in this country, and 
one must not proceed on the assumption that trade was to be confined to certain, 
locations. That Indians should live apart from the whites counsel could under- , 
stand,. but not that they should be restricted in regard to trade, especially when it 
really was not possible to circumscribe trade, as for example, in the ca.se of hawkers. 
But trade was for them free and unrestricted, and, therefore, the law must be held 
to apply only in cases where sanitary considertations demanded its enforcement. 
The object of the law was to safeguard health by measures bearing on sanitation, 
and in such matters there was a broad distinction between premises used for 
ha.bitation and those set apart for business purposes. The legislature clearly 
meant to deal with residences and not with business premises, and counsel would 
again ask the court not to lose sight of this distinction, which had been drawn by 
the VoJksraad itself. . 

At this stage M. Justice Janssen suggested that it might be as well to call 
npon Mr. Wes.rels. 



. Mi. Wessels remarked that of course the present action was entirely aplU"t 
from any political questions, and resolved jtself wholly into a point of international 
law.·' And he wouldaak the eQurt tp interprjltthfj law in (luch a way that it did not 
:remain' a dead letter. His learlj.e(j. fr~end ~d said that WI) Wille to be guided solely 
.by the law of 1885, but seeing that cpunselfor'the plaintiff had relied on the Volksraad 
resolution of 1888 asan aid tohiIp. in an interpretation of the law of 1885, he was 
entitled to refer to tJte Vo~ra&d re{lolutipn of the 8th September 1893 which was 
.,ali follows :-

(Translation.)-CC Article 1072. The Volksread, having given attention to the 
Petitions First Volksraad 582,611; 155 and 843-92, with the report of the Com
mission now 'on the Order: noticing the instructions given to the Government by 
Article 134 of 1890 and Article 630 of 1891,; further observing the fact that coolies 
or Asiatics still proceed to erect shops in towns, and trade under the names of white 
persons, and that thereby the object of Section 2 of Article 2 of Law 3 of 1885, is 
not attained; resolves to instruct the Government Carefully to see that no coolies, 
Chinese or Asiatics carry on buainess within the towns, and t!> cause to be removed 
-from the towns all coolie shops erected since'1889, lind, as soon as the contracts 
~oncluded before 1889 shall have lapsed, also to remove these coolies, Chinese, and 
.Asiatics holding these contracts from t~e toWns." 

This was no new legislation-no 'new interpretation pf the law. It was only an 
instruction by the Government to its officials that,they might know how the law 
was to be carried out. ' To say that the resolution was unnecessary was not correct. 
It was a resolution of the Volksraad, aM it merely embodied directions 'or instruc
tions to Qfficials, and did not pretend to supply any omissions in the Law bf 
1885. The. intention of the Legisl&ture was undoubtedly, to 'take measures in 
'Protection of health, and with this in view the Law of'1885 was enacted. 
That being so the.worda ., ter bewoning" (for habitation) must be taken to apply 
both to buildings used for residential·' purposes and to those uSed as places of 
bus~ess, for t~e latter were also o~cu:pied and. used ~s habita~ions .. 'In support 
'OIthia contention,-1¢:. Wessela then Clteq certalIl English cases, mcludmg ~'_Adleck 
11. Bushell" (L. J. Q. B., Vol. 25 p. 339);. "Blackwell v. England" (L. J.,. Q.B .• 
Vol. 27"p. 1~4); " Attenborough v. Thompson "(L. J .• 2.7 Ex .• , p. 23); in re Bowie 
(L. J .• Ch. D., Vol. 50, p. 384), and asked the court to interpret the' word~ "ter 
. bewoning U strictly and in the sense &do~ted by the court in the case of " SUneman 
& Co. 't). The State" (High CoW1 South African-Republic, 14th August, 1888). 
Reference was also made to the case of "Rogers v. Hancock" (Official Reports, 
South African Republic, Vol. 1). Counsel asked the court to establish the continui
ty' of its decision by following the judgment in the case of" ,Sulieman & Co. v. The 
State," which really decided the whole matter. 

Mr. Leonard was heard briefly in reply, and h\l pointed out that. in Sulieman's 
(!&8e the Volksraad resolution of 1888 was not alluded to. 

The Court reserved judgment. 

7. On Monday, 8th August 1898, the judgment of the court was delivered. The 
iollowing are translations of the judgments delivered by Justices Jorissen, Morice. 
and Esser respectively ;- ' , 

MR. JUSTICE JORISSEN: Ip. this action the plintiff prays that certain instrcu
tions issued by the Government to the Field Comet and the Civil Commissioner 
shall be declared illegal. By these instructions the above-named officials were 
authorued.to refuse to issue to plaintiff a license for a shop business in Church 
Street, Pretoria, and the plaintiff contends that according to the existing laws of 
the land (including the Convention of 1884) he is entitled to conduct such a, business 
as that for which the license was demanded. He, says" the Government has 
indeed the right for sanitary considerations to point out to me and other coolies 
locations or places where we may reside, but cannot prohibit us from carrying 
(In our business in our business premises." . 

The case was argued with great ability by Mr. Leonard and Mr. Wessels 
respectively; but I concur wholly with Mr. Leonard in his observation that although 
the case is one of great importance it lies within a very small 90mpass and every
thing dt':pends on the interpretation of the law. 
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Before proc.eeding to give my judgment, I wish to make two ooservations:
(1) Reference has been made to the Grondwet which, in Article 9, provides: 

. "The people will have no equality biltween coloured and white 
inhabitants either in Church or State." 'To deduce from this that 
the Government may adopt any measures it may deem proper with 
regard to the coolies, is, in my view, giving 'an extensive interpre
tation to the Grondwet, which could never have been intended by the 
legidator. The" coloured persons" r~f~rre~ to in the article are 
those coloured persons who were then liVIng In the country, namely, 
Kaffirs. That coolies were not included in this the V olksraad seeInIi 
to have clearly felt when it enactea a separa te la.w for these people. 

(2) It has been contended that this case has already been decided by the 
High Court in a judgment delivered by Chief Justice Kotze in the 
case of Ismail Sulieman & Co., who demanded from the Landdrost 
of Middelburg a license, which was refused, this refusal being approv
ed of by the Chief Justice. Now this case cannot possibly serve as 
.a precedent. When it was heard the Law of 1888 was a binding 
authority in the decision of a case, and this law, as will appear below.,...... 
had not yet been published, and the Chief Justice did the only thing 
he was able to do, namely, he advised the coolies to seek diplomatio 
assistance at the hands of the British Agent. 

I can be brief: With Mr. Wessel's contention that the court must enquire 
into the intentien of the Volksraad so that such intention may be established. 
\,Ine can hardly agree when the intention of the Legislature does not appear from 
the law itself. This was definitely d~cided in the case of " The State 11. Hess ,. 
(Official Reports, Vol. 2, p. 139). 

So far as I am concerned the question must be decided by the existing la.w. 
In the Volksraad resolution of 5th July, 1888, a sharp and clear distinction is drawn 
between "residence" and " business place," and instructions were given to the 
G?vernment to see that the coolies did not reside {)r sleep on their business pre
InlSes . 

. The plaintiff's claim mjlst, therefore, be allowed, with costs, and the Civil 
Commissioner instructed to issue to the plaintifi a license for his shop bnsiness ;. 
the Field .Cornet must be ordered not to interfere with the plaintiff in his said 

. business. -
MR. JUSTICE MORICE: The plaiIitifi in this action is an Indian merchant, 

and he is suing herein for an order to compel the Government to issue to him II 
license to carryon a shop business in Church Street, Pretoria. The Government, 
on the other hand, alleges that the plaintifi is entitled to carry on a shop business 
only in a certain location to be indicated by the Government. 

The Government bases its case on Section 2d of Law No.3 of 1885, as amended 
by Volksraad resolution, Article 1419, of 12th August 1886, which reads as follows: 
"The Government shall have the right in the interests of the preservation of health, 
to indicate to them (i.e., persons belonging to the aboriginal races of Asia) certain 
definite stree.ts, wards, and locations. This provision does not apply to th\,lse 
who reside with their masters." 

The plaintifi contends that this article only empowers the Government to 
. indicate localities where Indians shall reside, and that Indians may carry OD 

business wherever they choose. The Government, however, contends that the 
persons to whom the law applies must be regarded as residing where they carry 
on their business. 

This is not the mst occasion on which this question has been before this court. 
On the 14th August 1888, Ismail, Suleiman & Co., Indian traders, made an appli
cation to compel the Landdrost of Middelburg to issue to them a license to carry 
on a shop business on an erf in the town of Middelburg. The Landdrost would 
only issue a license for a business to be carried on in a locality indicated by him. 
The court, consisting of Chief Juctice Kotze, the late Mr. Justice Jorissen, and Mr. 
Justice de Korte, dismissed the application on the ground that in such a case no 
distinction could be drawn.between carrying on business and residence in a certail) 
place. This case is reported on l'alZe 244 of a volume of reports published by 
MCS6rs. Juta & Co., and ccmpilEd by M£sers. Kotze and Barber. 



In that cAae~ SD far·1is f remember-alld.I "'1I8-CD~ toy. the &JSplica.n'ts"';"thlJ 
late Chief J ustlice- made use' of aD argument:whicho lI.as also. been. advanced in.1lhi~ 
action. He referred i/o the uticle in, l1he ~Ddwet, w bitlh. pl'Ovides that coloured 
persons shall; not be placed'on. an· equality·'\V-ith whites. From. thisl he deduced. 
that Law a OF 1886' mwrtl 8e' ~garo.ed l'6t1her. as an· " enabling" than as: a ... dis>< 
allllng ". enactiment, that is 00 say~ as·a·law w bich, meha!! increased than diminished' 
quaIi1ications or rights. .<tooording to< this view, .Il.aw- 3 of 1885' would conielf 
advantages on AsiatJics· which· theY' did: not· previously' enjoy. To this, howG\'el'; 
one might retort that ibis-a' singular< method to granl1 priwegea bY'means of .II£VI' 
w-hich. mainl~ consists of provisions of a prohibitive nature. If the Legislature 
meant by me8l!S of. tliis law to· bless" the language used by it BOunds very. like a 
ourse.~ 

In. my vieWi the' oouri would' bve' decided •. in. accordance· with sound judioia}, 
principles.,had:itraolmowledged in,thecaB8 of Ismail, Sulieman.& Co. a distinctioB! 
between "DlSidence.'" and: " carrying. on· businestt" in a place.. In the ordinary 
6!Ilpl01otwoordit oneia'nob llll.id to reside where he conduets his Dus:inessand where 
he does nohieeIU In the. petition in the above case the applicant iniimated that1 
he did not propose to reside where he wished: to·carry on· hie bUBines&. One.- of hi&. 
complainta. was that the location poihted out to him was- unhealthy, SIt it was
situated-on marshy ground; and'he asked that he should' not- only receive II- license 
for.a shop in the1;own but also that' a healthy spot should be pointed olit' tahim for' 
residential'IllUposes. With regard to the latter re.quest the court'recommended the
applicant to approach the Government; but it held that; the applicant' had nb rigllti 
to receive a license far a shop on ground beyond the limit!rOf the indicated looa-' 
tion. . 

On, the other·' hand, the decision. Of the' court cannot be regarded aBo wholly' 
unreasonable.. Inlcivilised·countriee and in great cities it is eas1 tl)draw· a. dis-
tinction between, the, place where one resideso and that where- one: carrie&- on
liusines&. 'J:here afemany thousands of pereolllt carrying on busln8ll& m' that part. 
offLOJrd.on,)mewD SIt the" City ",.who have their. residence at a. considerable 
dista:mre.· In a lower grade of'civilisation and comfort· people live where they. CIlrty' 
011 their b1lllme--they eat,aleep, and,work in the same building •. In its decision, 
mthe C&IIe"ofilsmail, Sulielllll.D & Co., the court tEea.ted·Indiam 8IS belongiRg.to>
tlri& lower'grade of civilisatioIr--88 personsto whose case the difiereniia.tion.b~ween
&i re&idertce and' a pla.ce oi lmsiness- wall; ina.pplicable.. One might. say thai· the. 
eowrt'wasljustified in taking .up llUeha p~itioo inasmuch:as the law itself-by im-' 
posing restrictions" upon· AsiaJties. assumes· that· they belong' W, a.-Iower state· ot 
eivilisati0n than Europeans. 

This· being mf attitude' tow&l'ds the former decision of theoourtl,thil' q'nestiorr 
a-riselt'-Hilw far is·one boUBd by thatdeeisiolJ l' IregaJrd it-as ofi greati'importaJne61 
tliat·81court·!!houldb& oonsistent'in its deeisions~' In a case recently heard in·the' 
hlghe9t court in Engla.nci (the HOllse of Uopds)'it·W'a.s Ia.id down that'the- court "WIll5' 
absolutely bound by itspreviou8.decisi<m.s" and;that a point once decided could; 
not be &rgued in a later case. hefer to the c&B8-of'the LondoD'Tramwiltys Company, 
Limited, v, the'London County Council; whereof Ii resume is contained in the Cape 
Law Journal for 1898, page 144. Ill! that' case the Lord Chancellor said'~ .. It: 
is totally impo!lBib'l.e, al!o-itap~rs to me~ to disregard the whole current'of authority 
upon this subject, and to suppOS8' what som'e people c&ll 'aD: extraordinary· case,'. 
and' unusual case', a case· Bomewhatdiffering from: the conunon in .the opinion' 
of each litigant in turn, is sufticient'to justify the re-hearing and re-arguing before
the final Ool!i't of Appeal,: of a question whieh haa been already decided. Of coursEi' 
I do not deny that cases of original hardship may a,rise, and! that there may be a
CUrrent of Opinion in the profession that such· and eucha judgrnen, Was erroneous; 
but what is that occasional interference with what itIJ perhaps abStract'justice as; 
compared with the disastrous. inconvenience of ha~g each question' subject to' 
being re-'8.rgued, aDd the' dealings of mankind rendered doubtful by reason of 
different decisions, so- thafl in truth and ia fact there would be no final Court of 
.Appea.I." • 

In this land the principle that the court is bound by its previous decisions has 
not ~een Be ~trict!y f?Uow~d. In the case of" Brown tI. Leyqs N. ~.", the decision 
was In COnflict With that ill the case of the executors of "McCorkmdale's Estate 
tI. Bok N. 0/' (Kotze's Reports, 1881-1884; p~234) and in the case of the trustellli 
~~~ I 
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in the insolvent eiltate of "Doms tI. Bok N. 0." (Kotze and Barber's Reports, 
p. 189) . while in the case of " Curlewis tI. Carlis." (Cape Law Journal, 1898, p. 38) 
the jud~ent difiered from that in a similar case, " Jooste tI. Carlis" (Cape Law 
Journal, 1896, p. 296). But in these cases the decision of the judges who first 
heard the case was not unanimous, while in the executors of " McCorkindale's 
Estate tI. Bok N. O. ", the case was heard by only two judges. In the history of 
the court I am acquainted with no case where an unanimous decision of the Full 
Bench has been departed from. And in view of the large amount of litigation that 
takes place, certainty on such a point is of special importance. 

In this instance, however, there is not only a previous unanimous decision of 
the Full Bench but in not following it the decision of three judges would be reversed, 
for it is within my knowledge that my brother Esser, who is sitting as a judge in 
this case; wholly concurs in the decision given in the former case. If the COUIt 
must hesitate in departing from a previous judgment, still more must one hesitate 
when the previous decisions were unanimous, whereas the latter judglllent would 
not be so. In such an event the previous decisions can be regarded as absolutely 
binding upon the individual judge. The least one can say is that very strong 
reasons must exist for not recognizing the former judgment. 

In the present Case it is contended that such reasons actually exist, and I!o reso
lution of tlie Volksraad is cited to show that the interpretation placed upon the 
law by the court is incorrect. This Volksraad resolution was adopted on the 5th 
July 1888, and contains this :......:" The Raad being of opinion that it would be 
prejudicial to the stability of proper sanitary regulations to allow the races alluded 
to in Law No.3 of 1885 to reside in business premises not situated in a location; 
having good grounds for believing that this rule is not being observed, and being 
of opinion that the non-observance of such rule is contrary to the IIpirit and the 
letter of the said law-Tesolves to instruct the Government to investigate the 
matter, and, if possible, prohibit residence in such places of business." Now, 
although this resolution was taken prior to the judgment in the case of Ismail 
Sulieman ~ Co., it was not published until a later date. I have perused the 
"Staatscourant" between the 5th July 1888, the date of the resolution and the 
14th August of the same year, the date of the judgment, and have found that 
the resolution had not been published when judgment was given. The resolution 
appears to have been published for the first time in the Minutes of the Volksraad 
appearing in the" Staats(Jourant" of 12th September 1888. This, therefore, is 
an argument in favour of the plaintiff, namely, that the resolution of the Volksraad 
regarded juridically is of a later date than the judgment of the court, and that the 
position thus differs from that which existed when judgment was delivered. It 
I~, however, not clear to me that the Volksraad did not intend (apart from the ques
iIon whether the carrying on of business outside locations was contrary to the 
law) that there should be no doubt that living in business premises outside locations 
was contrary both to the spirit and the letter of the law. That this was the feeling 
of the Volksraad appears to be not improbable when we look at the later resolutions 
of the VQlksraad now repealed. Thus the Volksraad resolution of 5th August 
~892 (repealed on 24th February 1898) after referring to .Law No.3 of 1885, 
lDstructs the Government " to remove from the towns coohes shops erected since 
1889." And the Volksraad resolution of 8th ,September 1893 (repealed on 7th 
October 1895) provides that the provisions of Law No.3 of 1885 shall be strictly 
enforced in this sense that Asiatics shall be restricted to the locations pointed out 
to them, for the purposes both of residence and business. But even if the Volksraad 
resolution of 14th August 1888, was not intended in this sense, it can only be regard. 
ed as an instruction to the Government to take certain administrative measures. 
A resolution of such a nature can neither be taken as a law nor as an authentic 
interpretation of the law. Moreover, the Government was not instructed to do 
~!lything in conflict with the judgment of the court. And if a Legislature, even 
lD former laws, discloses an erroneous idea concerning a law, such law is not there
by altered. So Maxwell on Statutes, 2nd Ed., p. 376, says: .. An Act of Parlia. 
ment does not alter the law by merely betraying an erroneous opinion of it ..... . 
A passage in an Act of Parliament which showed that the Legislature assumed that 
a certain kind of beer might be lawfully sold without a license could not be treated 
as an enactment that· such beer might be- so sold, when the law imposed a peI12.1t:y 
pn every unlicensed person who sold any beer," 
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On these grOlinds, I am of opinion that the Volksraad resolution of 14th AugUst 
1888, cannot be regarded as setting aside the former judgment of the court; Thus 
although I should probably have decided in favour of the plaiI).tiff if tli.e case were 
f'fJ8 integra, I am not prepared to do so under the circumstances above detailed. 
Moreover, as I have already pointed out, the former judgment is not wholly unfair 
or indefensible. 

I have not alluded to tb,e British Convention of 1884 because I look upon it 
as unnecessary in deciding upon this case. The question of how far the legisla
tion affecting Indians was in conflict with that Convention was discussed on a 
former occasion by the British and the Transvaal Government. The question was 
ultimately submitted to the arbitration of Melius de Villiers, Chief Justice of the 
Orange Free State, whose award was given on 2nd April 1895. In that award he 
decided that although a special legislation with reference to India' S' was contrary 
to the Convention, the British Government has acquiesced in Law No.3 of 1885, 
as amended on 12th August 1886, and that the Transvaal Governm(U~ was entitled 
to carry out the law so amended, subject to the sole and exclusive interpretation in 
the ordinary course by the law courts of the land. Section 63 of the re."1sons on 
which the award was based reads as follows :-" As regards the question whether 
the words' for habitation' and for sanitary considerations' have reference only 
to dwelling places and not to business premises, I would feel myself bound by 
any decision the High Court of the South African Republic may have given on the 
subject were it necessary for me to give a decision thereon. It is, indeed, ss.id 
that no actual decision on that point was given by the High Court. It is not for 
me to give an interpretation of the decision of the High Court, but if it be so that 
no such decision has actually been given, the point is one that may at any time 
arise, and then it will lie with the tribUll&ls of the South African Republic to give 
the necessary decision thereon." 

In giving judgment in favour of the Government may I express the hope that 
the pers')ns who are thereby affected will be treated with fairness. It is clear that 
the sudden removal of a shopkeeper from his place of business may result in his 
co=ercial downfall. In addition to this, it may be remarked that while Law 
No.3 of 1885, as amended on 12th August 1886, recognises the right to own ground' 
in the places or locations pointed out, only a precarious tenure is offered in the 
letter attached to the su=ons. 
, The judgment of the court is thus in favour of the 'defendant in his capacitY 

of State Secretary, with costs. 
MR. JUSTICE E~8ER: In this case the plaintiff comes to the court for a dec

laration that he is entitled to carryon and obtain a license for a shop business in 
Church Street, Pretoria. The defendant (the Government of the South African 
Republic) denies the plaintiff's right to ask for snch a declerati9n,.and b~ses thiS 
denisl on sub-section d. section 2, of Lew 3 of 1885, and the Volksraad resolution 
in co~ection therewith .of 12th August 1886, sec~ion~ 1418, 141.9. ~he point to 
be deCIded by the court IS whether the word" habItatIOn." contamed m the above 
law can and may be interpreted so as to in,clllde a shop business. 

Reference was in the first place made by the plaintiff's counsel to certain 
resolutions of the Volksl"2.ad of l892 and 1893, wherein, so it is suggested/ the Gov
ernment provided an authentic interpretation by drawing a distinction between 
the place where Asiatics and others lived and where they carried on business. On 
the other hand, reference is made on behalf of the Government to the same resolu
tion of 1893, and the inference drawn that it was an instruction to officials to ad
minister theiaw and to limit Asiatics to the locetions bO,th for living and for 
business purpoaes. Thus the learned counsel for the defence he.s argued, instead 
tlf, drawing any distinction the Govemment h88 interpreted the law by placing' 
" residence" and " carrying on bUbiness" in the same category. 
, It appears to me that the latter inference OD th's point is the simplest one that' 
can be drawn from the resolution, and in this respect I concur in what Chief Justice 
de Villiers says in section 68 of hi" award, nemely, that it has the effect of establish
ing a legislative interpretation of the.t law, and does not merely convey instructions 
to its own functionaries, though when one takes into consider2.tion that the aIticle 
has been repealed, then viewed from the standpoint of interpretation, not much 
value is to be attached to it. " 



A {p,Jtt,her ai'gument W8,& submitted on behalt off the plainllim in, ilh& confJ&ntlott 
that we have not in, t)1is matter to deal with &-" jus. singuiare,"'andlllhao, 1lherefOr6t 
the articl!} must be narrowly construed;. Sub-section, c. of the article has' beem 
cited. and it is said that the Legiblature W8tl, aware that these persons- had, come 110' 
this country with, the. object of; oarrying on business,; that the oaITying on (on 
business-is e88entially free to everyone; and that OUI sole limitation of that right 
must be read 8S stri«tly- alY pQSSible. Reliance is- flmt;hElr placed' OIL Artiole 14 of the 
Ll'ndpn Convention, which proyidll8- for an unrestricted: right to trade; and, the 
plaintiff desir,es tha.t I\very subsequllnt law shall be interpreted iu such a manner as, 
to be in consonance with the above article of the Convention. Flnally, it is con
~2nded, in view of, the VoUmaad rf'lsolution, of 1886" that the: law only intended 
to limit" H residence", in so far as, sanitary considerations. made such,necessary, 
hut thaj; it collld never be intended' to, apply to places of business; seeing that 1\', 

complete separation of. w Iri~s- from, AsiaticllJ could Il6Ver hlllV6 beet[, intended, and 
would, in!Ieed,~ be, impossible~ 

In my view" this line of argument cannot prevaiI; AJthough'I' have full re5'

pect for the awal1d and'the argumElnts of Mr. deVilliers in the well-known arbitra
tion,. 1. cannot wholly concur in his interpretation; oJ Articfe 14- of the Convention. 
1 am of opinion that in that article H coloured peI'!!Ons "'were-not;; alluded to, and 
eould,not possibly fall within its terms. If'the article had, been intended to deal 
with,any others' than white persona, then section d:thereof; taken in- conjunction: 
with the then, existing Grondwet and' other lam, is to- me- whollY' unintelligible. 
Nor can I subscribe t(7 the conclusion arrived at in section 41" of the award, and II 
would further referro the arguments set forth in sectioI\ 37: Portunatelynothing
IlOmpela me- to, bind myself to the interpretation given to tpe: Convention by the 
esteemed artbitrator inhisargunteIIti inasmuch as by the terms oIthe award,full 
freedom is granted t!J this court to supply an independent- interpretation of Law 3-
ofl885- (sec.tion,67 and:the award itself). 

Article 9 of the Grondwet oi 1858 provides: the-people will not grant to coloured 
perspns equality with the white inhabitants, whether in Church,or State. (It is' 
noteworthy that the compiler of the Local "Laws," in his note oli this article, refers 
to, Law, 3, of 1885.) In the Grondwet of 1896 this article is repeated in almost 
identical terms. The British Government was acquainted with this article in 1884. 
It has as subjects !roolies and other persons of.colour; it was within its power to' 
h,ave,caused a partial or, total distinction, m some fOJ;m to be dtawn between coloured 
persons and aboriginal natives by means of a specialreferenee thereto in the Con
Vention" but it did 'Mt do 80.. I ,can, accoEdingly, come, to n/i> other conclusion than 
that ,the Convention has left the article of the Grondwet Unimpaired. There is and, 
was thus never an equality between whites and persons of colour, and we are bound 
ro.,accept as a principle that,every right possessed by the white II)AIII can only be
exercised to a limited extent, or not at all, by the persons. of colour. And see~, 
that the Government must:indieate by a clear definition what rights' a colou:ed. 
person may possess, as,)Vell as the extent 'of such rights, the principle of an extensive 
interpretation in favowr of the, Legislature must be followed, and thus, in case of 
a.ny doubt orambiguity, a.gainsi,ihe persenof ,colaw.: for whose benefit the law was 
enacted. - , 

This principle being established, there remains fOr decision the question whether 
it is possible to attach ,to the words" for habitation" (ter bewoning) the meaning 
',' shop, or merchant's" business " (winkel-of handelsbezigheid)~ If so, then the' 
Governplent is entitled to attach such a meaning to the words, and to enforce th.6' 
law accordingly ~ 

CoUnsel for the defendant cited'various decisions of the English court on this 
point, and in these decisions. .. abode" and •• residenea" are pronounced to be' 
synonymous. At the same time there appears to be 88 many decisions to a contrary 
efIect in that country,. so that the English jurisprudence is not of much assistance 
to us on this occasion. Fortunately, however, we do not need to have recourse to . 
foreign sources; our own judicial decisions furnish us with a judgment in which the, 
point was decided in the sense first alluded to above by the then Chief Justice: 
speaking on behalf of the full Bench., I refer to the case of" Ismail. Suleiman & Co., 
~sus The Sta~," ~hioh w,as an appeal n:om the Lan,ddrost ~f :Midd~I?ar~, heard 
JIl1888. and which 18 also dISCussed ill sectiOD 63 of Chief Justice de VillwrB' award. .. 
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The interpretation of that juilgmeht can only be that which has been above indi
cated by me. No reason exists for departing from this decision, and I feel that 
I must also repeat in this case that in the interpretation of the words cc ter bewon
ing ", in Law No.3 of 1885, no distinction need be drawn between the place where 
a person carries on his business and where he resides. 

My decision is therefore in favour of the defendant, with costs. 

8. It will be observed that while Justices Morice and Esser concurred in 
pronouncing the judgment of the court to be in favour of the Government of the 
South African Republic, Mr. Justice Jorissen dissented from this decision, and was 
for allowing the plaintiff's claim to retain his place of business in the town or Pretoria 
and to obtain an annual license for the same without let or hindrance on the part of 
the Field Comet and other functionaries. It will be further noted that while the 
award of Chief Justice de Villiers, bearing date 2nd April, 1895, declares :_cc That 
the South African Republic is bound and entitled in its treatment of Indians and 
other Asiatic traders, being British subjects, to give full force and effect to the 
provisions of Law No.3 of 1885, enacted, and in the year 1886, amended, by the, 
Volksraad of the South African Republic, subject (in case of objections being raised 
by or on behalf\,f any such persons to any !luch treatment as not being in accord
ance with the provisions of the said law as amended) to sole and exclusive inter
pretation in ordinary course by the tribunals of the South African Republic ", 
this /lection was decided, according to Mr. Justice Morice, in pursuance of the 
judgment. of the High Court of the South African Republic in the case of " Ismail, 
Suleiman & Ca. v. Landdrost of Middelburg" i.e., The State) delivered by Chief 
Justice Kotze on the 14th August 1888, and therefore before the publication, and 
consequently the taking effect, of the Volksraad resolution of 5th of July 1888, 
which was published in the cc Staatscourant" of 12th September 1888, and on 
which Mr. Leonard greatly relied for the purpose of establishing the original 
intention of the Government when Law No.3 of 1885 was enacted, namely, the 
intention to distinguish between premises used by Asiatics for residential and for 
trading or business purposes respectively. 

'" 

We have, &c., 

A. F. MAASDORP, Q.C. 

W. S. DUXBURY, M.A. (OXON.) 

No. 196, dated Pretoria, the 24th August 1898. 

From-EDMUND FRASER, Esq., Her Majesty's Acting Agent, Pretoria, 
To-His Excellency the Governor and High Commissione~, Cape Town. 

'" '" '" '" '" * .* '" '" 
'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" 
cc On ·the contrary, petitions from the poorer class of burghers are being received, 

asking the Government Dot to drive the Indians from the towns where they afford 
the Boers a more convenient and cheaper means .of procuring the necessaries of life, 
especially in the smaller towns, tlian the European tradesmen. Several influential 
Indians have called at this Agency, and I have told them that the State Secretary 
has assured me that nothing will be done in the matter without due deliberation and· 
a regard for the hardship which a Budden removal to locations might involve. And 
I have asked the State Secretary to let me !plow of any plan that the Government 
may formulate before active steps are taken. I have in fact had some talk with the 
State Secretary about the possibility of finding a solution of the difficulty by means 
of separate Indian bazars just outside the towns to which plan .Mr. Reitz himself 
had no objection, but the Executive Council have not yet discussed the matter 
at all. The action ~f this Government is rather hampered by the question of the 
issue of trading licenses to the Indians, which the white traders claim with justice 
that the Indians should have to take out; for the Government has hitherto, for 
two years past, l'efused these licenses to Indians, in order not to compromisll Its 
legal pos:tion with regard to the. place of trade.~' . r 
MC166EHL 
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APPENDIX TO No. 
REPORTS OF CASES decided in the Supreme Court of the South African 

Republic. 
VOL. II, p. 244. 

ISMAIL, SULIEMAN & Co., versus Landdrost of Middelburg. 
Indians' Law 3 of 1885, VoIksraad resolution, 12th August 1888, Articles 

1418-1419. 
The Government has the power, under Law 3 of IS85, end Volksread resolu

tion of the 12th August 1888, Articles 1418 and 1419, to refuse to grant a license to 
Indians to carry on business in any place other than the locetion pointed out to 
them for occupation. 

Where a location has been pointed out to Indians by the Government, the: 
court will not decide as to its suitability ,or otherwise. , 

This was an application for an order to compel the Landdrost of Middelburg 
to grant a license to the applicants, who were Indian traders, to carry on business' 
on a certain erf situated in the town of Middelburg, and also to allow them to live 
on such erf or any other erf in the neighbourhood. It appeared from the petition 
that the Landdrost refused to grant a trading license to the applica!ts on the ground 
that they wished to carry on business on a spot which was not situated within the 
location pointed out to the Indians for occupation. The, applicants wished to 
carry on their business on an erf formerly occupied by them, and not in the location, 
because the latter place, as they maintained, was unsuitable for business purposes 
owing to its distance from the town. They alleged also that the location was 
unhealthy for occupation, and could be approached only through a marsh. 

Morille, for the apppcants:-
Law No.3 of 1885 does not give the Government any right to point out a loca

tion for tradiJng purposes, but only for dwelling. The two things are distinct. 
Under the VoIksraad resolution of the 12th August 1888, Articles 1418 and 1419, 
the Government is entitled to point out a location with a view to the health of the 
people, but the location in question is very unhealthy. 

Leyds, A. G., for the respondent:-
No distinction can be drawn betwe3n dwelling and trading purposes. The 

object of the law is to restrict the freedom of the Indians as to residence. 
Kotze, C. J. :-
The application must be refused. The prayer of the applicants is double; 

first, that the Landdrost ma.y be ordered to grant a license to the applicents to 
carry on trade on a certain erf ; and secondly, that he mlly be ordered to allow the 
applicants to live on that erf or in the neighbourhood on any other suitable spot. 
The first question is whether a distinction can be Illl1de between living (won en) and 
trading (handelen) on a locality, as was done by Mr. Morice. Such a distinction 
cannot be drawn, for it cannot be said that a person does not live in a place siinply 
because he does not sleep there; otherwise the portion of a town where tmders 
carry on business, but where they do not sleep might be described as an uninh8lbited 
locality, as pointed out by the Attorney-General. It wonld be inconsistent with 
the spirit of the law to draw such a distinction. The intention of Law 3 of 1885 was 
tq draw a broad distinction between Asiatics and·Europeans in the Transvaal, and 
therefore the interpretation must b~ ag.linst the Indians rather than in their favour . 

• It was further argued that the Government, according to the Volksraad resolution 
of the 12th August 1888, has the right to define loce,tions merely with a view to 
the health of the people, and that if tpe location pointed out by the Government is 
unhealthy, the Indians can have recourse to the court., But the i2.w has entrusted 
the Government with certain administrative duties in regard to the fixing of loca
tions for Asiatics. If the Government has not carried out those dutiea judiciously, 

. for instance, by pointing out an unhealthy spot for a location, then it ought to be 
approached by means of petition. The Landdrost cannot do otherwise then follow 
the instructious of the Government. If he had refused to grr.nt a license to trade 
in a location pointed out by the Government, then recourse might have been had 
to the coWf;. The application must therefore be refused, with costs. 

S. Jorlssen and De Korte, J. J.,' concurred. 
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'Telegram No. 184, dated the 19th November 1898. 

From-Her Majesty's Acting Agent, Pretoria, 
To-The Acting High Commissioner, Cape Town. 

Executive to-day passed resolution which will probably appear next week's 
n Staatscourant," calling upon British Indian traders to remove from towns after 
expiration of certain specified periods of time. Principle of Oriental baz&r8 /mtside 
locations proposed by myself accepted, and Government ground will be allocated 
for purpose. Indians not possessing shops in towns must remove to locations by 
end of J&IIllary, small traders after three months' notice, and larger merchants 
after six months, but Government will consider separately any special cases of 
long lease, etc., and those possessing fixed property will receive special consider
ation on merits of their cases ; latter very few in number.-FRASER. 

For general information it is hereby notified that the Honourable Executive 
Council, by resolution of Article. 1101, dated November 15th, 1898, has decided:- . 

1. That the Coolies and other Asiatic Coloured Persons who do not at present 
reside and trade in the specified locations, but in conflict with the . 
law, live and trade in a town or village or other prohibi~ &rea, 
shall be ordered by the Landdrost or Mining Commissioner, or, acting 
on their instructions by the Field Comet, to proceed to live and trade 
in the specified locations before January 1st, 1899, in terms of Law 
3 of 1885, 

2. The Landdrost and the Mining Commissioners shall, however, prepare 
two lists of names of those Coolies or other Asiatic Colo\ll"ed Persons 
who, for a considerable period, have traded on places other than the 
specified locations, and for whom it would consequently be difficult 
to remove their business within such a short period. On the one 
tist shall be placed the names of Coolies or other Asiatic Coloured 
Persons to whom, in the opinion of the Landdrost or Mining Com
missioner, at the utmost three months' postponement may be given; 
and on the second the names of those who may receive six months, 
thus respectively to April 1st and July 1st of 1899, in which to comply 
with the l&w. The Coolies or other Asiatic Coloured Persons must 
themselves ask for such postponement and give reasons therefor. 

3. That should application thereanent be made, in order to assist the Coolies 
. and other Asiatic traders, the question of reserving a piece of ground 

in the'Location as a bazar, or for a covered building with shops, will 
be favourably considered. 

In connection with the above, it is further notified that those Asiatics who 
consider they do not fall withiD. the pale of Law 3, 1885; eitaer by 
virtue of their having entered into an agreement before that date 
which has !lot yet expired, or through their having obtained transfer 
of their property. shall communic&te with the Landdrost or Mining 
Commissioner before Janu&ry 1st in order that their case may be 
laid before the Government. 

Telegram, dated the 14th February 1899. 

From-The Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
To-His Excellency the High Commissioner; 

Yau should bear in mind in considering case of Indians and others that the 
acceptance by us of any distinction on the ground of colour or race alone will place 
U~ in a very awkward position in Natal, the Cape, and A,ustralia. Such recognitioll 
has been refused in case of British subjects, and we have only accepted such con
ditions as health, poverty, or education, etc., as tests of immigrants. 
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A PROCLAMA'rION; 
. P1ttdA1JTI6NUY M!:ASURES. 

The following prdclltmat10n walt lr$tied yesterday afterMon ~-
Wherea~ aU probability. e'Xists that a case of bubonic plague has appeared at· 

Middelburg/ ani{ . 
Wheteas this disease h&S h(leil btbUght hither by a coolie coming ftoIil Delagoa 

~~,. Wa Kom:atip(loft; arid 
Whereas this G6vefti.tiJ.el1t tears that the disease will be 8preadthroughout 

tM Republic by similaf cases, arid 
Wher.eas this ,Governmen~ thinks it advisable that, as a temporary measure, 

. the.inH.ux of all c~louted,per80M from Asia, Mauritius, Madagascar, 
and other countries, to be proclaimed later. on, where the plague 
has already appeared or shall appear, over the eastern border of this 
Republic shall be regulated, 

So it is that I, StepMnliB Johaillles PaUlus Kruger, State President of the 
South African Repiiblic, With advice and coIisent of the Executive Council, in 
accordance with Article 167, dated 13th February 1899, of its resolutions, do here-
by prociaiili atid enact 'hat:- . 

i.. Allcooiies andothef eoiomed persons coming from Asia, Mauritius, 
Madli~88Ca.f, and such other coUhtries lis shall be fUi'ther proclaimed~ 
to tbls Republic over the eastern border, including Komatipo6rt 
and VoIksrust j shall be prohibited from entering the Republic unless 
they are in possession of a written permit to that effect from His 
Honour the State Secretary of· the Scuth African Republic; all such 
persOnS amving at Komatipoott without such permit shall be turned 
back. 

l? Ali goodl'trom the abovementioned countries arriving at Komatipoort 
or at Yolksrust shall be disinfected there in the mO!tt careful manner 
before being forwarded into this Republic. 

3. The officials at KomatipoOr1; and at Volksrnst, the police on tht> Eastern. 
border, and such othet officials as the Government shall specially 
appoint under this proclamation p,hall see that this proclamation is' 
rIgorously elifotced. 

4. Coolies Or other Asiatic coioufed persons, at present residing in this 
Republic, shall for the time beihg remain where they are, and not 
travel about, or gO to other places,=reckoning from the date of 
this proclarnatioD.j~unless they have first obtained a permit in 
writing, for that purpose; from the State Secretary. 

Infractions of this Article shall be punished with a fine not above £25, or-
. ·in default-not more than three week'. imprisonment. 

Officials and all other persons concerned shall aci entirely in accordance
with this procla~ation_ 

GOD SAVE LAND AND PEOPLE. 

Given und~f.my hand at the.Government office, Pretoria, on this 13th day 
. of February 1899. 

8. J. P. KRUGER, 
GOVERNMENT OFFICE; State President. 

.... Pretoria, F_ W_ REITZ, 
The 13th- February iSg9. State Secretary. 

Dated (Confi.), the 22ndFebrnary 1899 . 
. From-Hj@ Exeel\ency Sir ALFRED MILNER, G.C.M_G_, K.C.B .. Governor 

and Higa Commissioner for South Africa, 
T~Her MaJesty'iI Acting Agent; Pretoria_ 

-1 have 't~e honolii" 'to ac}rnowledge'the receipt of Mr. Fraser's 4.ClJpatch No. 45 
of the 18th Ihs\;ant, enclosing a copy of the Proclamation issued by the 
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"President -on the 13th instant which, 'baaingij;self on the danger -of bubonic 'Plague 
infection, closes the Eastern border of the Tranavw to ,all II ,coloured persons 
coining from Asia, Mauritius, Madagascar and such -other 'CouIJtJ!ies 6S shall -be 
fuitherproclaimed," and imposes the most serious restricllions UpOB the freedom 
of movtment of all Asiatics who are already within the borders of .the country. 

i Will-not ,now iliscU88 whether the sweeping 'measures of exclusioJ(' and 'l68"' 

mCDOn'COntained in tD.~ Proclamation are justified by the circWIl8tanOl!8, 'or whether 
they are wtill-c&lculated to ,prevent the threatened danger. Be that a8 'it may, -it 
appeam to me open to no :question that the ,measures whidh the -Government 
of the South African Republic have thought ,it to adOpt 'infringe the 
proVisions of Article XIV of the Convention of London. H ,the 'Government 'of 
the South African Republic did not see their way'to taking the precautionsneCe8-
aary for protecting the 'public health without infringing these .proviaiolll!' it waa open 
to 'them to Tepresentthe cirCmillitanees'tO Hei' MajeSty's Government and ~ ask 
'to 'be Telievea tempOrarily and to the eXtent requiSite 'to 'enable~hem 'to q.e!U with 
'the particular emergency, ftom tlieobligationil of Article XIV. 'By not doing 80, 
'they have, 'in my opinion, put themselves entirely in tne 'wrong, and, if the Pro
damation comes to be l!lifol!C8d, 'Vei'yillirious questions ·may arise out of it. 

I desire you to see the State? Secretary with reference to this subject. and to 
~mmuD.icate 1.0 him the Viem'! 'hate just eXpressed. ,1ndoing so. 'I wish you, to 
Md that if I have not thought it to, enter'a"inore formal protest, -pr'to Ilemana the 
iimnediate 'withdrawal of the Proclamation. 'it is 'beCause such a course might 
heighten'the exiSting alarm by giving riSe'tlfan Wifounded 'belief that Her Majesty's 
Government''Wer!, disposed to raise difficulties'about mell8ures n~ary to prlWent 
the invaaicn of 'the, plague. Neither, have I 'S9 far rllpresented ,the matt:er to )ler 
MajeSty's Government as'one callingfdr ~ediate action OD their part, but ifeel 
that, while this Proclamation continues in 'force, 1 may at any mO.qleIlt, 'be ,com
pelled 1;0 d() 80. And 1 'think it only faii:to the Govern'llent ofthe 'South, African 
Republic to give this intimation t,hat the infraCtion of the Convention has not 
escaped my 'Bttention, and that if. under the special cUcilmlltanceS,tii the -moment. 
I 'am slow to Iilove in 'the 'matter. my 'forbearance must not be construedhito any 
intention to allow the provisions of -Article XIV 'to become a dead 'letter. 

The Memorials. 
,SIR.~The position of the British ·Ilidiani! in tne TranBvaaland 'the 'Orange; 

RrverColonyis sufficiently seri01lil'to call for a statement 'from 'ili!-to 'enable' you " 
to move in the matter. It will be recollect,d 'that ,Mr. Chamberlain 'has 'lately 
announced that the 'legiSlation 'of the ate South Africlln Republic alid Orange 
Free State would. "so far as poslible,"be adopted by the Imperial Government. 
The question at once arose 'in our 'minds whether the 'anti·Indian legishition of 
the old, Governments was included in the qualifyingelailse "80 faraspollsible." 
If the present regime is any test o~ the ,future, then 'indeed the question 'has been 
solved for, us to the horror of every Indian in South Africa. The whole'oHhe anti
Indian legislation in the Transvaal ,is being enforced with a-rigour'unknown before. 
The laxity of the late Government was totally in '()ur favom:. Though the LOca
tion Law was there, and the cab regulations, ,footpath and nllmerous other by-laws' 
existed in the Statute Book, they were more or less a dead letter. The enforce
ment 'of 'the 'Location Law, although often 'threatened., was never carried out as 
against the respectable Indians, the storekeepers and others,and only a tew
very few-'-&ctually 'suffered the indignity~f the footpath and other -bye-laws. 
All is now changed. Every artti-lndian ordinance ofthe late Government is being 
unearthed, and with strict 'BritiSh'teg1ila:rity applied to the victims. The handful 
of]JOdr 'Indians 'that were Iiilableto 'leave the Transvaal before,'the war broke out. 
alid who 'are therefore 'now there, have :prote8ted againsttheemorcement, llUt so 
'far in vain. The folloWini{ ~egi:am 'Was forwatdedto His Excellency the High 
Commissioner on the 25th }larch last :- , 

'" To Private 'Secretary. 'iIia Excellency High Commissioner. Some British 
India~, who a~e at ,present in Pre~ria and .Johannesburg" write to.lndian Refugee 
Comnuttee saymg they have r.celved notice to temoveto locatIOns. They are 
Dot allowed to walk on footpaths, and that generally anti-Indian laws of the late 
Republic are 'being strictly enforced. I am requeSted respectful'y to ilraw His 
IlCl4liElU. 



Excellency's attention to the admission of His Majesty's Government that such 
laws are objectionable, and the statement that they would endeavour to have them' 
repealed. The laws, it appeal's, were never under the old regime enforced as they' 
now are a.nd pending general settlement Committee prays for relief." 

/ ' 
We are anxioUSly awaiting reply; but the non-receipt of any reply till now 

fo' ebodes, we are afra.id, disappointment. It should be recollected that the protesiJ. 
against such legislation made by the then British Agent, as well as the Secretary' 
of State for the Colonies, had much to do wit,h the laxity of the Republican officials. 
above al uded to. Mr. Chamberlain's reply from which the following extracts 
are taken, to the Indian memorialists as to the Location Law was very sympathetic r 
and shows clearly that he strongly disapproved of it, and stopped only when he 
felt helpless. 

" I regret extremely that I cannot return a more encouraging answer to, tLe 
memorial before me, for the petitioners have my sympathy. I believe them to be
a peaceable, law-abiding, and meritorious body of persons, and I can only hope 
that, eVen as matters stand, their undoubted industry and intelligence, and their, 
indomitable perseverance, will suffice to overcome any obstacles which may now-
faoe them in the pursuit of 'their avocation. ' 

"In conclusion, I would say, that, whilst desirous loyally to abide by the 
award and to allow it to close the legal and international questions in dispute 
between the two Governments, I reserve to myself the liberty, later on, to make 
friendly representations to the South African Republic as to these traders, Lnd 
possibly to invite that Government to consider whether, when once its legal posi
tion has been made good, it would not be wise to 'review the situation from a new 
point of view, and decide whether it would not be better in the interests of its own 
burghers to treat the Ihdians more generously, and to free itself from even the 
appearance of countenancing a trade jealousy, which Thave some reasons to believe 
does not emanate from the governing class in the Republic." 

Are we then, when everything is in his power, to groan under all the disabilities 
which so roused his indignation 1 Even a few weeks before the war broke out, the 
British Agent assured the deputation that waited on him at Pretoria., that every
thing short of a declaration of war was done by him, that negotiations were still 
going on, and that if unfortunately the threatened war broke out, we need not. 
bother further thereabouts. Lord Lansdowne has declared publicly that the anti
IJldian le~s1ation which was clearly in breach of the Pretoria Convention was one 
of thtl prmcipal causes of the war. Is then the very evil to remove which among
others the war has been entered upon. to be continued under the very shadow of the 
British flag, and when the Colonial Office cannot even put forth the excuse that it. 
has not sufficient control over the self-governing Colonies? For neither the 
Transvaal nor the Orange River Colony has yet got self-government. 

We notice with much regret and misgiving that the King's speech on the 
opening of Parliament, pointedly refers to the equality of all the white races BOuth 
of the Zambezi, and a fair treatment of the native races, as the only objects in 
view r,t the time of the coming settlement. Before the war it used to be " equal 
rights for all the civilised races in South Africa." If, therefore, the change to
I', the whites," is deliberate, it suggests a cause for grave anxiety. 

We attach hereto an abs'tract of the laws of the late Republican State affect
ing the Indians: The question is most serious, our position most painful. Labour
ing under the oppressive yoke we feel too exhausted to make an effort our~elves. 
We can only cry out in anguish. It is for you to hely us to be free from the gnevollS 
burden. We have done, we hope, everything to deserve better treatment. We 
have taken our sliare, however humble, side by side 'with the European Colonir,ts 
in the war, and have endeavoured to show that' if we are anxious and ready to
pray to be allowed to enjoy the rights and privileges of British subjects, we ere 
not unm:ndful of our duty all' such. We have shown also, incontllbhbly, that there. 
is absolutely nothing in us to justify all the indignities we have to suffer in South 
Afri ' ' ca. 

A great and combined effort on the part of the public bodies and the public 
press in India and the friends in England, cannot fail to secure justice. It is. 
ferf~tlr feasible in that, as there are, there can btl no two opinions about th~ 
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justness ot Out'c&1l.8e. %e time, too, is nOw ol'neV'er ; for, after tlie settlement hall, 
taken place, it is clear, from experience, that no amelioration 'would be possible. 

We remain, 

YoUf obedient Servants,. 

MAHOMED CASSm CAMROODEEN & CO. HAJEE HAiuB HAJEE.DADA' 

MAHOMED HOOSEN I. M. KARODIA. 

ABDOOL HACK MAllOMED ISMAIL & CO. HASSAM MIA & CO. 

• MOOSA KHAN MAHOMED 

ISMAIL SULIMAN & CO. 

MAHOMED AM:OD PATEL 

ABDOOL RAHMAN 

A. E. BHABBA 

EBRAHIM AMOD KHOTA 

ABDOOL CARm JOOSAB 

Durban, 

20th April, 1901. 

HASSIM MOTI 

M. S. COOV ADIA 

SHABOODEEN ... 
HASSAN RAm 

AMOD SULlMAN KHOTA 

EBRAHIM HAJEE CASSm 

TAR MOHAMED DAWQOD 

ABSTRACT LAWS. 

OJ the late 80'U1.h African Republic and the Orange Free 8t(Iie affecting British I MWIM. 
.. only. . 

SOUTH AFRICAN REPUBLIC. 

Every Indian must take out a Registration Ticket for £3. 
When the officials treated the Indians as the natives of the soil, they insisted 

upon their taking out shilling travelling passes. 
The railway regulations prevent Indians from travelling. first or secondclsss. 
No Indian can own native gold, or take out a digging license. (This law has 

not operated as a hardship, as the Indians have not gone in for speculation). 
Law 3, of 1885, gives the Government the right to 'point out to the Indians, 

for sanitary purposes, certain locations, for habitation. An attempt was made 
before the war to send away all the Indians in Johannesburg to a location nearly 
five miles from the centre part of the town, where it was proposed to restrict their 
trade also. 
. Certain bye-laws in Pretoria prevent the use, by the Indians, of footpaths and 
public vehicles. ..' 

N.B.-For fuller information hereon, vide letter to the British Agent, 21st 
July 1899, and memorial to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, May 1899. 

ORANGE FREE STATE. 
Chapter 33 of 1890 prevents any Asiatics from (1) remaining in the State for 

more than two months without permission from. the State President; '(2) owning 
landed property; (3) trading or farming. . ' . 

. Chapter 71 levies a poll tax'of lOs. per annum when permission to reside has 
been g!anted, subject to· restrictions mentioned above. . 

N.B.-The full text of the anti-Asiatic laws of the late Orange Fre!). Sta.te 
is 8~ out in general letter, dated' 24th l"ebruary 1896. 
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Dated Pretoria, the: 13th June 1901. 
From-F. A. GILLAM, Esq .. Supervisor of Indian !Immigrants, Pretoria, 
To-The Private Secretary' to the Secretary to the Transvaal Adminis

tration. 
I have the bonour, in accordance with the Secretary to the Transvaal Adminis

tration's instructions, to herewith ,haM a ~general report regarding all matters 
concerning the Asiatic popUlation of Pretoria since the establishment of this office 
at the beginning of November last, and of which office I was then put in charge, 
.and amnow,in'c.harge of. The Asiatic'rpdpulation of Pretoria i,s'not mg,and, of (:ourse, 
at present, is only: half of what it is in normal times, 50 per cent. having left for 
Natal just before hostilities commenced. The Hindoo predominates, especiallv 
the Madrasi, andqnite 80 per'cent. are Hindoos, 50 per cent. 'of these 'being Mailrasi, 
and the remaining 30 per cent. Calcutta coolies; this leaves 20 'per cent. Mahom
medans. When first this office was opened the greater 'part of the population, 
quite 75 per cent., were Iiving'iD the town, some in Prinsloo Street and the greater 
Dumber of .them 'm a low-lying. piece of land on the north side of the ·town and olose 
to the. ~api~ River, a~so in other parts of the town .. Not more t'han25 pcr'c~rit. 
were hvmg m the locatIOn fiat apart for them by the late Government, 'and m whl<l'h, 
according to the law of the late Government, they were compelled to reside and 
(trade). Althougn inihe late 'Government's time the law eXisted't'hil.'t all ASiatics 
must reside and trade in a location, and Landdrosts were repestedlyreniinded of 
the fact by Government, for reasons which I think are better left unwritten, this law 
was never put in force. The Military Governor was approached on the im'bject 
of having Asiatics, " with the exceptioil'ofthoae'of known respectability," confined 
to a location, residentially, to wb,ich he agreed, and referred to His Excellency the 
~igh Commissioner forhia sl\nction, which he obtained early in .Tanuary on the 
condition that 'no 'harilships were unduly iinposed 'upon them, 'Or 'that 'the locatidn 
be too far from the town, Operations were then commenced to remove all coolies 
into a location, with the exception, as I have already stated, of those of known 
respectability and of S3rvauts residing on their lawful master's or mistress's imme
diateproperty. Before "tdring the step df 'moving theRe people, I informed the 
Military Governor tha,t ~ thought it would be' a wrong policy to confine'those Asiatics 
whom I d,escribe as of known respectability into a location, the defining of such 
people 'to be left 'to 'the ilisc'retlon of this office,to 'Which the MlIltl\ry 'Governor 
gave .his sanction. I also pointed out that since the MahdIitinedsn commnnity 
han a mosque (house of worship lin 'Queen Street, I thought it would 'be Tight 1;ha t 
~wo men, 'the High Priest Bnd another, 'be ~anted special ,permiellion to reside in 
the mosque as caretakers, to which the Military Governor acquiesced. When 
first the news was imparted to the Asiatics, they were naturally concerned, and 
petitioned the Military Go.vernor two or three times that they be allowed to 'remain 
where (hey were, but this, 'of course, was almost exclusively the work of a few of 
t,he more in1!.u.entia:l and leading members of the community whowhen'tney dill
covered 'the inove in 'no wa.y 'affected 'them lind in the fu.ture would in :J1o way 
«;1.0 so, ceased to Itir up diJroontent amongflt the lower classes who, after'all I am 
aure anyone who knows the race will admit, are somewhat like sheep &I1d only want 
one to lead the way for the rest to follow. By my interviewirg the -Dlorerespect
able and in1!.uential of the lower anq. poor~r: cla!ll! and pointing out to them, firstly" 
t~a.t br. residing in a locati,?n, which would be kept in a thoroughly sanita.ryc.on
ditlOn by Government 'thell" health would always be good ; BeCondly, that ,those 
who Could not afford to pay high rents (as Bone of them could) to rent land in the 
town with a view to opening store!! &I1d carrying on trade, would be able to do so 
in the loe8tion at a monthly rental of Seven shillings&l1d six pence, where all their 
trade would be centred in one place, &I1d where,by the cloae proximity of the kaffir 
location, which haa few shops in it, they would be able to trade with the kaffira 
(which they now do to a considerable extent), but at the lI8IlIe time I did not say 
they would not be permitted to trade in the town ; thirdly, I explained to them that 
should they be allowed to reside everywhere &I1d &I1ywhere in the town, &I1d at any 
time &11 inftotitious disease, SItch as bubonic plague or small-pox, were to break out 
in Pretoria, the first thing the European population would attnlmte it to would be 
the Asiatic.s, with the result that it might mean the whole of that community 
havillll: to qnit the'country. On my pointing out to them the foregoing facts, and 
more espee:ially that &I1y IIl4n wish~ to open a small store in. the locr.tion. wQlJld 



be granted a license to do so, they ceased petitioning the Military !1overnor, and 
slowly and by degrees (being given plenty of time to do so) removed their old 
houses to the location, not with even 80 milch a8 any notice ever being published 
in the .. Government Gazette" to the eJlect that they were to do so, and failing 
to do the same would be punished, with the result that on, the 2nd April I was able 
to report to the Military'Governor that all Asiatics,With such exceptions lis I 
ha!e llerorementioned, were residing in the Coolie Loeation. I might add that in 
an inteni:ew I had with some of the more respectable Mohatntnede.ns, such as those 
l'think it is onIy policy, _swell as fait, to permit to reside in the town, I asked 
them whether, provided the lower I?lass Hindoos were allowed to live in the town, 
they would be e~tent if these lower classes took up their abode on the very border 
of their premises, -and kept fowls and pigs, and lived in the unsanitary way they 
were wont to do. to which they replied, certainly not. I then pointed out to them 
that the,Eu:ropea~ were of the same opinion as themselves '; added to thiS, they also 
quite saw the force of my argument lhat should an infectious disease break out it 
would be attributed to the Asiatic, with the'result that through their lower cla.sseY 
having resided in the town it would 'Very1ikelynieab. them suJlering to the extent 
of having to quit a country more than prosperons to them, all through those in whoni 
they have no interest, and with whom, they never associate. 

" Discontented, as $er were when they were first ordered ilito a locaiioti, the 
Asiatica of Pretoria who, with the exception of four of known respec!;ability and 
servants in the employ of EuropeaIllil. are now 11011 residing in the location not anIy 
are quite content and,in no wl10y give any trouble, but petitioning has long since 
ceased, and I am quite confident that from now and henceforth the same system 
('.an be kept in force. Since thiS office has been established, roughly speaking 
about 50 refugees have returned to Pretoria from the Rustenburgand Pietersburg, 
districts, who have all taken up their residence in the location, as a nlatte!' of course, 
and without any protest, and so it can be when aU the refugees return from Natal 
,later on, provided, as I have already stated,' that those of known 'respectability 
(they to be defin~ by thiS office) be permitted to reside in. the town., ' , 

I forgot to mention the &:ct thatnlany of the coolies wlio, as far as I hav~ 
,pointed out to them, were unable, through want 9~ funds •• to opel!- stores, in'the 
town have done so in small way in the location, out of which they do a. very good 
ttade and have admitted as much, to me. The ' location, as 1 think the Assistaqt 
Medical Officer of Health will agree, is kept tliroroughly clean. and iIi a sanitary 
~ondition, the ventilation of the. houses is attended, to, and. no ov~c;rowding ~s 
,allowed in anyone house., , ., , . , 

On my suggestion the Medical Officer of Health approvedo! l&j;rin~s beiIig 
built in the location, one for Mohammedans, and.. one. tor, HindoGll. ,which work 
'ill at present in progress. The coolies were consulted Qn themattel before any 
steps were taken, as there might have been easte, prejudice~ but they in no way 

''ObjeCted to the pr~posal., I wo~d mention the fact that th~ Hindoos ,and Moham
'madans have their own respective quarter •... The Madrasl "nd Calcutta pepple 
, have their respective quarters, as far as possible. Formerly there; wa~ only one 
pump in the location; which W&I insufficient when all, the coolies, went tl).ere to 
'reside, so the pipe wa.,extended 'and a second. pump erected, much to the. satis
faction of the people, and thiS"their first request, after going int~ the loc\,tio,n bei~g 
:granted, .. went a long way to content them. , , 

When first they went into the location I gave every request. ,a considerl}tion 
and granted every one I possibly could, with the result that they soon settled down, 
and are now perfectly content and give no trouble whatever. In conclusion, I can 
onIy add that it will be a great pity if what is eo easy to keep up is not kept up, 
mz" the confining of these people to a location residentially, with the exception of 
those of known respectability. ' 

I am perfectly aware that we 'are 'enforeiD.g; to, acerlainextent/ that which 
we protested so stronglyagainBt the' late Government enforcing, although we did 

'eoncede finally to the confining to locations residentially, but, nevertheless, no 
matter how many Asiatics come into Pretoria, I can see no reason why, ,without 

, any discontent,. the town should not be kept free of them. 

. , , CHINAMEN. 

, - Of these there are not more than a'dozen in Pretoria, all 'residing in a location, 
and ~ would'strongly recommend this' population beiv.g confined exclnsively to a 
locatIOn; the result can onIy be one,' it will keep the town free of Chinamen. 
)(CI66EHL 
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APPENDIX. 

The" JohanneslYUrg Gazette ", May Bth,1901. 

NOTICE. 
It is hereby notified for general information that an Indian Immigration Office 

Jias been opened at the Native Pass Office, Market Street, which will, until further 
notice, deal with .the issuing of gratuitous residential paBBes and licenses to those 
Asiatics and Mohammedan subjects of the Turkish Dominion who may now or 
hereafter reside in Johannesburg. . 

All Asiatics and Mohammedans of the Turkish Dominion now in possession of 
pllsses issued by District Commissioners must present themselves, on or before the 
16th May 1901, lit the office of the Supervisor of Indian Immigrants, where they 
will, in exchange for the district residential pass now in their pOBBession, receive 
a fresh gratuitous pass. . 

All matters reillting to theafor~said populations of Johannesburg will in future 
be dealt with by the office of the Supervisor of Indian Immigrants. , . 

JOlJANNESBURG; E. J. BURGESS, 

TM,6th May 1901. Supervisr;roj indian Immigrants. 

Telegram, dated the 7thMay 1903. 

From-LORD MILNER, Johannesburg, 

TO-VICEROY, Simla. 

7th May. Confidential. Would Government of India be prepared to consider 
favourably scheme for employment of coolies on construction of Government 
Railways in Transvaal, and Orange River Colonies.' I am ready to eIIli>loy 10,000 
at least and I can offer very favourable terms provided that i am allowed to re
patriate them at the.end of their period of indenture. In view of public opinion 
here it would be impossible to introduce tl).em except with a'promise that the., 
would ultimately return to India. They would be employed entirely on surlaCe 
work in a healthy climate and would be kept separate from Kaffir labourers under 
supervision of Government. The Government of the Crown Colonies can abso
lutely guarantee their being well treated in every way" and the fears 'expressed 
in your Despatch of 25th March with regard to the employment of coolies in 
mining work in Rhodesia do not apply to this proposal in any way. My belief 
is that as far as Transvaal is concerned objections to importation of coolies in large 
and regular batches under the care of Government whether these objections come 
from your Government or from public of this Colony would absolutely disappear 
if experiment could only once be tried under favourable conditions. The Cons
truction of the Railways at'present contemplated appears to me to provide such 
a favourable opportunity. The responsible Engineer has long Indian experience 
and is confident experiment will be a success. I will not approach Home Govern
ment on subject till I know that you would not object. If you agree generally 
and His Majesty's Government approve I should suggest sending officer from here 
to arrange details. " 

Telegram, dated the 11th May 1903. 

From-VICEROY, Simla, 

To -LoRD Mn.NER, Johannesburg. 

Confidential. Your telegram of seventh. Labour for Transvaal Railways. 
We are favourably inclined to your proposal on its merits. But question of re-

• patriation of eoolies has been referred to Secretary of State and we cannot intro
duce new principle without his IISnction. Moreover question of treatment of 
Indians in Transvaal has created intense feeling in India, and unless we obtain 
some asmrance that it will be more liberal than in sell-governing Celonies, it would 
be difficult to sanction eInigration. I am writing to you on subject. 
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No. IS OF 1903. 

. , GOVER~NT OF ,INDIA., " I , .. , 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE OF AGRICULTURE. 

EMIGRATION. 

To . , 

THE Rwm HONOURABLE LORltGEQRGE F.HAMILTON, G;C.S.I., 
.His; Majesty's SecrelMyoJ StateJor India. 

"Simk,i't'~ UtA May', 1~03. , 
My LoRD, 

WE are this day addressing to you a separate despatch upon the subject 
of certain modifica'tions in the system of emigration ,from this country' to Natal 
which the Government of that Colony deSire to introduce,. and which we are 
disposed to accept, on the condition that. certain of the laws and regulationS 
relating to free Indians in Natal are altered or abolished, so as to remove,adar as 
apPears at present to be practicaple, the grievances of which our Indian, subjects 
complain. 

2. We desire to avail .ourselves of the occasion to address .Your Lordship 
on the cognate subject of the laws and regulations to whlch Persons ,of Indian des
cent are in future to be supject in the recently annexed Colonies of t;p.e Orange 
River and the Transvaal. In our Despatch No. 36 .of. 12th J)lli 1900 we 
addressed Your Lordship on the general question. and. expressed the. hope 
that it might be possible to effect, a just settlement while" the recollection Qf 
the loyalty and valuable exertions of, the Indian population,. and Of the subtan
.tial service rendered by India during the war~ was still fresh, inth,e plindS of tb,e 
colonists.. Bu~ we deem the prese~t Ploment ,parti~ularly~ppllrlw;te ~or the .P~
pose of renewmg our ,representatIOns 9D. the subJect,! With special reference t,o 
the late boer Republics. His Majesty's Secretary of State for the ColonillS has 
recently visited SOJ1,th Africa and stu~d the local conditions on the spot, and we 
imagine that the question of the treatplenj; of In~ ill our new possessions is 
one of the subjects which are now, under the cOnS~aeration 'of His Majesty's Gove~
ment. Its decision once made public, it will be ,Il)lost difficult to depart from it, 
at any rate in the direction of treatment more liberal than public opinion in the 
colonies would be disposed, to approve of. We ,theleiore lose,no time ,iillaymg 
our views before Your Lordship, in the' hope that you will ~ommend th~m tp 
the earnest consideration of the Government; . . ',.. , 

'3. We regard the nature of the decisi~IJ. which muS~ s~ortly, be arrived at, 
as of the very greatest importance from the Indian point of ~ew. Th/l consider
ations involved extend far beyond the interests of the., in~viaual ;rndian, i,n 
. South Africa. As Your Lordship has long been aware, a very strong ILDd bitter 
sentiment ~ts among the educated and. articulate sections ,of, thejuitive com
munity throughout India, who resent most keenly the treatment to 'which their 
fellow-countrymen are subjected in South African Cp~onies ... Tlj.eir '~entmeqt 
is prinlarily based upon a feeling of pride in the fact that India is a II;Iember, and the 
people of India subjects, of the great British Empire. Tllli!feeling; which we 
believe to be entirely genuine, has gradually developed with the spread of Englis,h 
education and of occidental ideas. It springs in the main from the value attached 
by .the educated classes in India to those principles of free~~m an4. equaliljy 
which they have learnt to regard as the birth right of a British subJect; and 
though not without its inconveniences, which are indeed .daily becoming more 
obvious, it constitutes almost the only basis upon which active'loyalty to the 
rule of analien,c~nque~or is lik~ly to be dev:eloped. . .' . . 

4. Public opinion in India, resents the legislation which differentiates Indians 
from other suJ>jects of His Majesty, which class'es them as "undesirables," whiqh 

, denies them access to portions of their Sovere~'s dominions save in,the capacity 
of indentured labourers, or which subjects them ,to a pecuniari penalty, ,for 

. the offence of desiring to r~~ in them. It is ,true. that ~e l~islll:ti9~ !no 



question is not confined to Indians; though it differentiates, even in its form. 
between Europeans and non-Europeans. But .the Indians are as fully aware as 
we lire that, after the Chiilese, it is against them that these precautions are in 
reality direoted.They: resent 'most bitterly the ,distinction, of race.and colour 
upon which many of the Colonial regulations are based ; for they can hardly be 
expected to realise and accept the fact, however true it may be, that itis neither 
upon race nor upon colour in itse~, but upon the defects and customs which. 
race and colour connote, that the regulations in question are founded. Above all, 
they r~sent being included in the same category with the indigen.ons inhabitants 
of Africa,'whom the lhiatoryof ,their country and people justifiea them in. regarding 
.as standing far \l>elow ,themselves in the ,grades of humani,ty. 

Ii. In the past they have recognised that, as regards the two Dutch eolonies. 
it was the Boer and 'not the British Government which was responsible for the 
treatment which they resented, and have been grateful to the latter for the constant. 
_efiorts which it has made ,to ,ameliorate that treatment. As Jegards the British. 
Icolonies of South Africa, they have understood, though they have by no means 
.wholly aecepted, .t;he l'lea that there was a limit to the pressure which the IDDtheI' 
..country was justified ill exerting upon colonies to which she had granted the privi
,lege ,of self-government, especially in matters of domestic and municipal adniinis
,tration .. When ,the two Republics, however, were annexed to the Britisll Crown,. 
they looked for an immediate reversion to that general principle of equal treat
ment for all which they regarded as the central tenet of the British Constitution ~ 
'and they were amazed to find that regulations and restrictions which under: Boer 
-administration had remained mere rules upon paper, were enforced with a. rigOUI' 
'hitherto unknown. Even this unexpected result was explained for the time 
"being by the fact that the country was under the regime of Martial Law, and lily 
'the constitutionaJ. dislike of the Englishman to consent to the non-observance 
'of a rule, however, objectionable. so long as the rule is in force. :But Marlial Law 
-has now been withdrawn; the colonies are under the direct administration of the. 
'Crown, which will be immediately responsible for whatever action may be taken ~ 
and the classes in question are anxiously awaiting that action, in the confident;, 
expectation that it will be based upon the principle of equality by which they set ... 
such store, and will constitute a standing protest against what they regard. as. the, 
'unjust and illiberal action of other colonial Governments. We do not :hesitate 
to express our conviction that, if this expectation is disappointed, the confi
dence which the educated classes of India repose in the iustice of the British Gov
'ernmenli and in the benefits of inclusion in the British Empire will be materially 
'shaken. 

6. So far we have considered what ma.y be called the seDtimental-tho~h IIOt. 
for that reason, the less important-aspect of the question. as it presents ltself in 
this country. We JlOW tum t.o the more practical consideration of the effect, 
Which the 'action of His Majesty's Governmens in this matter will inevitably 
pr9duce llpon the treatment of Indian settlers, not in the two new colonies only 

'but throughout the whole of British South Africa. It seems clear ro us that 
Whatever regulations /IoIld restrictions it may now be decided. to impose upon 

-Indian settlers will be established for ever as an irreducible minimum.. In course
'of time, and l!ossibly after no very long interval, self-government. will be con
ceded to tbe TransvaaJ. and Orange River Colonies; and it is. very certain that;, 

'the tendency of 'the new Governments will not be in the direction Clf relaxation" 
while all protests on our-P/l.rt would be vain against any action which they could 
defend by the argument that it had the authority of the Colonial Office a.s its, 
sanction. If the principle of reaSonable equality is adopted by Govemmellt a8 the 
basis of the regulations which are about to be made, we believe that experience 
will show that it leads to no injurious consequences; while at lea8t the on .. of 
abandoning it, in the absence of actual resulting evil. will rest with the popular 
Government of the future, shquld it a!iopt that course. 

7. When addressin~ you' Cln the subject of OlU negotiatiou with N staf, we, 
have informed Your Lordship that we eonsider it by no means impossible, or 

, even improbable, that the new arrangement. for the repatriatioB .f indentured 
labourers, if approved by Your Lordship, may form the basis of emigration to> 

, all those colonies of Africa and Australia in which eoloured labour is. essential 
for their proper development, such as North Queensland. the Northetn TerritOI:r 
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d Soutn Australia, and (wnen :their administration I1Ystem .is lurtlier de"Veloped;j 
.the British African P.rotectorates. Such ·an emigration might eventually 
.assume' dimensions which would afford perceptible relief to the congestion from 
which parts of India suffer. In n~gotiating on .the subject, we should, as in 
the case of Natal, stipulate where necessary fIJr the improved treatment of 
IndianS in general ; and we should have a far freer hand in imposing Bucha 
stipulation, since the. question at issue would be .the opening of a new, and 
not the modification or continuance of an already established system of nnigra
tion. But in all such negotiations it would be useless for us to object to any
.thing which was impported by the express authority of His .Ma,jest.Y~s Govern
ment, as having been introduced by them into Crown colonies in Africa. We 
.should experience precisely: the same difficulties to which the treatment of 
British Indians in Natal subjected the Home Government in their representations 
to the Boer Government, as pointed out in Mr. ChamberlaiQ.'s Despatch 
of 22nd June 1898 to Lord Milner which formed one of the papers received with
Your Lordship'S Despatch No. 127 of 13th .Au,gust 1898. We reCQgnise that it 
,is impossible wholly to disregard the unanimous public ()pinion of the African 
.colonies. and that it would be useless or unwise to contravene it too flatly . 
. But we would urge that the public opinion now in question is largely based upon 
trade jealousy and race prejudice; that in so far as it rests upon I/o broader basis, 
it is p~ble to educate it by practical illustl'3tion of the fact that the just 
treatment of lndian immigran~ is not incompatible with the true interests 
·of the colony ~ and that the present.is an opportunity fa; setting an example which 
.could hardly fail to exercise a beneficial effect in the future. We' earnestly hope 
.that His Majesty's- Government will not endorse by imitation, action on the 
part of the Colonial Governments which we understand that they have hither" 
to regarded with regret; that they will be more liberal than those Govern
ments in their treatment of the Indian question, and at least not less liberal than 
the Boer Governments to which they have succeeded, whose action in the matter 
must, we submit, be measured by the manner and degree in which their laws 
were enforced in practice, rather than by the provisions of the laws themselves. 

8. We do not forone moment suggest, nor do we regard it as possible, that 
Indians should enjoy in an African colony an absolute equality of rights with the 
white colonists., unhampered by any racial disabilities or any social and economic 
Testrictions whatever. As Your Lordship is aware, such equality does not exist 
·even in India. We do not, for instance, claim for them admission to the fran
-chise, or inclusion on the general jury roll, for these in stipulations are foreign 
to their owJ;l. ideas. We all of us understand, and some of us sympathise with, 
the determination of the African colonies that their colonies shall be "white
man's colonies", and their dread 'of a.n Asiatic invasion; 'and we should notreg~d 
'as unreasonable a provision that no Asiatic can acquire property i~ agricultural 
land, or precautions against pauper immigrants of whatever nationality. But 
we gather from the correspondence between the Colonial Office. the High ,Com
missioner, a.nd His Majesty's Agent at Pretoria, which Your Lordship has sent 
us at·intervals during the last five years, that all the principles, the infraction of 
which we have described the Indian co=unity as resenting in the fourth para
-graph of this letter, have been strenuously asserted and upheld by His Majesty's 
Government in opposition to the Pretoria authorities at various times during that I 
interval, and we cannot now suppose that they will abandon them. By Article 
XIV of the London Convention all persons" other than natives" were secured 
complete freedom to travel and dwell in any part of the Republic, to rent or own 
houses and bUildings, and to carryon trade. and equality of taxation with: the 
Burghers of the Republic; and His Majesty's Government have always resisted 
any attempt on the part of the Transvaal Government to read " natives" as 
including natives of India, and have insisted upon their being clearly distinguished 
from the natives of the country. They demanded that the'" restrictions upon freed om 
of residence in the case of .. coolies" which was imposed by Ordinance 3 of 1885 
should be limited to cases in which it was justified on sanitary grounds, and have 
insisted upon the observance of the limitation. And they have consistently 
opposed the invidious attempts of the Transvaal Government to .extend the 
meaning of the expression " coloured persons" beyond the express ~efinitions of 
the restrictive laws in which it was employed, in order to include wives of Jndi" 
wit.hin their provision. 
ldC166EHL 
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g'. Leaving generalities; there are four lIubjects upon eaolio£ whicn in per-' 
ticular we desire to say a few words. We have, of course, no idea of the direction 
in which ·the conclusions of the Colonial Office are tending j but we have seen it· 
stated in the public press that it is proposed to legislate in restriction of immi
gration into two new colonies upon the model of the Natal and Cape Colony law 
on the subject. Such legislation, if proposed by the Government of Pretoria· 
four years ago, would have been promptly diliallowed by Great Britain as an 
infringement of the London Convention. As we have j.ust remarked, that 
Convention secured to Indians absolute freedom of access to the Transvaal j and 
we do not believe that they will be obliged to date their virtual exolusion from 
that country, from the time when it became subj,ect to His Majesty and was
administered by His Government., As a fact the inland colonies are. already 
protected from all but inter-colonial immigration by their geographical position,. 
and by the regulations already in force in Natal,and Cape Colony and at Delagoa 
Bay. But apart from that, the two new colonies have no reason whatever to 
apprehend an Indian invasion of such magnitude as to endanger the interests 
of the white population. Natal owes her large Indian population to her systeni 
of indentured labour. The Indian coolie has neither the means nor the enter
prise to wander unassisted to foreign lands in search of employment j while any 
organised system that might in future be a-dopted for his introduotion would 
almost certainly be accompanied by provision for his repatriation. . Thus, the 
only classes of Indians who are at all likely to seek admission will be merchants 
and traders, both great and small, and domestic servants. The supply of the 
latter will be regulated by the demand j while the fmmer could never imperil the' 
general interests of the colony, though they may well be objects of what Mr. 
Chamberlain is said to have described as " a trade j.ealousy· which I have some 
reason to believe does not emanate from the Governing class in the Republic." 

10. Should any such legislation be decided on, we hope at least that a less 
invidious test will be adopted than the one which is now in force in several of our 
oolonies. At present it consists in ability to write some European language., TIJis· 
excludes, not only illiterate and therefore presumably pauper immigrants of all; 
nationalities, but also all Indians, however highly educated, who are unable to 
write English.. If all who are abfe to write in a language which is ihe vernacular 

• of any portion of His Majesty's Dominions were to be admitted, the test would be 
deprived of its invidious character, at 'any rate so far as 'British subjects are 

.ooncerned. We would also invite .Your Lordship's attention to the possible 
hardships involved'in the word" domiciled" as used in section 6 of the Natal 
Immigration Restriction Act, which were pointed out in a letter, dated 21st July 
1897, from the India to the Colonial Office. That this provision is not at the 
present moment working grievous injustice in Natal, is' only due to the fact that 
it is interpreted in practice in a far more liberal sense than its legal meaning would 
justify. 

11. The second subject to which we desire to advert is the Pass law, and 
Enclosure to Secretary of State'B Despatch' its corollary" the Curfew eystem. we 

No. 127 of 18th August 1898, gather from the reports from Johannesburg 
and Pretoria which form enclosures to Lord Milner's Despatch of 25th January 
1898, that while in the former town Indians were nominally subject to a pass 
law which had never been enforced, in the latter there was no law on the subject, 
but that both pass and Curfew regulations were applied to them which depended 
solely upon custom. But whatever the state of the law, the practiee was pro
tested against a few months later by the British Government, and was admitted 
by the Pretoria Government to be unjustifiable. As Lord Milner observed in 
~is letter of 13th. May 1898 to His Majesty's Agent at Pretoria, " the question 
IS not one which adlnits of argument," while in an earlier letter, dated 25th March 
1898, he remarked that" there was nothing to be urged in its defence." It appears 
from the papers forwarded with your Lordship'S Despatch of 20th September 1901, 
that at a later date passes were required from all alike j but that was a purely military 
regulation which has doubtless since been discontinued. We recognise that some 
~heme of paBS~S is a necessary accompaniment of a system of indentured labour. 
But where, as in the Transvaal and the Orange River colonies, no such system is 
in force, we ,:onceive that the only justification for a pass law is to be found in 
practices of a persistently criminal nature, such as obtain among certain criminal 
tribes notified by Goyemment in various parts of India, who are IlUbject to a 
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regulat system of registration and passes. We do not believe that this justUi-
eation will ever be found to exist in the case of our emigrants to Africa. . 

12. We now approach what is perhaps the most difficult of all the subjects· 
which we propose to discuss: we mean the system of locations; To any precau
tions that are really necessary for the preservation of the public health, we can 
IOf course offer no objection whatever. And we leam from the correspondence 
which led up to the Colonial Office telegram of 6th August 1902, that Your' 
Lordship has already urged, and Mr. Secretary Chamberlain accepted in part at 
least, the principles for which we desire to contend. We will however state them 
briefly with our reasons in support. The Transvaal Law 3 of. 1885 permitted the 
location of " coolies" and other Asiatics in "definite streets; wards, and· locations 
where they must reside." The British Government insisted upon the law being 
amended so as to permit of such location, only if made" with sanitary objects;" 
but the British Consul at Johannesburg, Mr. Emrys Evans, wrote in 1898~" the 
impartial will admit that trade jealousy On the part of the whites; combined 
with the antipathy on the part of the Boers to all coloured races, were the real 
causes which led to the enactment of the law in question." As a matter of·fact· 
the law was neve!' enforced by the Boer Government in anythiD.g but the most half-

hearted. manner;· It: appears, however, 
Enclo ....... to Seoretary of State'. Despat<h that its provisions· have. already been 

No. 123 of llOth September 1902, and Mr. Sturt'.·. I nf d d il·.~- I . 
demi-officialletter of 15th August 1902. VIg.OrOUS Y e orce un er m l"'"-<y a w ill 

the case of Pretoria, and· that the Town 
Councll of Johannesburg now proposes to follow the' example. 

13. It is- impossible for anyone not acquainted. with the local conditions 
to form a decisive opinion as to whether a strict adherence to the location system 
is really necessary on sanitary grounds. But there are certain general consi
deratioll& to which we desire to refer. The inquiries which were instituted by the 

EneI081Ue to Mr. Slurt'. demi-officialletterof Town. Council of Johannesburg in 190~ 
l{;th August 1902. show beyond· question the linsanitary 
conditions- of the Indian location as it then stood. But the same inquiries re
vealed the fact that the condition of the adjoining area, inhabited by a popu
lation of about 1,000 of which just upon half was European, and which included 
only 67 Indians, was even worse. In both cases this· condition was the natural 
remit of absolute and long. continu.ed neglect to enforce the most ordinary sani
tary precautions upon a population of the lower orders- of wltatever nationality; 
and apparently affords no ground for differentiation to the di~advantage of 
Indians. So far as the habits of the lower class of Indians are insanitary, it 
appears open to question whether. in the event of an epidemic, they would not· 
constitute a greater danger to a town if concentrated in a single location, than if 

. more widely distributed and therefore living under more favourable conditions. 
But the argument which appears to us to be entitled to the greatest weight is· 
the example of Natal, a colony which certaiuly cannot be accused of too tender 
consideration for its Indian settlers. That Colony, with an Indian population of 
over 80,000 souls; has as- yet found no necessity for the location system. So 
egain in cape Colony, fu the solitary case (that of East London) where such 1l 

system as applicable to Indians is authorised by law, tne townspeople have· 
been content to allow the law to remain a dead letter. How then can the system 
be required in the Transvaa.l, the Indian population of which was estimated in· 
1898 to number under 5,000 souls ~ Even if it is desirable or necessary, from a· 
regard for the public health, to con£ne the lower classes of Indians to separate 10-
catiolll!, it Burely cannot be justifiable to include the more respectable and well
to-do classeS in the measure. Their exemption has already been suggested by 
Your Lordship in Sir A. Godley's letter to the Colonial Office of 29th July 1902. 
We hope that it will be found possible to make express provision for it in any 
law upon the subject; while if this is not done, we hope that the executive in- • 
struc1;ions will be interpreted with greater liberality than in the case of Pretoria, 

. where, out of the whole Asiatic population, only four persons" of known respect
ability" were, in 1901; exempted by the Supervisor of Indian Immigrants. 

14. Even supposing it to be. decided that residence in locations must be 
enforced, the question remains whether the meaSlUe should apply to places of 
business not used for purposes of residence. The papers which Your Lordship 
forwarded to us with your Despatches No. 121 of 18th August 1898 and No. 57 
of 4th May 1899 show how strenuously and perSistently the British Government 
eon tested the attempt of the Govemment of Pretoria to include places of business. 
within the provisiona of Law 3 of 1885. And though. being hampered by the-
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results ofthe arbitration of 1895, they did not feel themselves in a position to 
contest the matter further in the face of a decision of the High Court which, in 

.a test case brought to decide the point, was adverse to their contention, yet it is 
abundantly clear that the British authorities did not by any means accept or 
acquiesce in that decipitm, and that the suggestion which they eventually made 
to the Pretoria Government that a bazaar should be set apart for the use of Indian 
traders, we.s simply made because they felt that their hands were tied, and that 
that was. the best which they could do fOf their people. It is now stated· in the 
press-with what authority we know noir-that the order requiring. Indians to 
evacuate their present dwellings is to' apply to places of business as well as to 
places of residence, and that their trade is in future to be confined to separate 
bazaars set apart for the purpose. If this be so, it would appear that the British 
authorities are actually doing what a few years ago they strongly protested against 
the· Pretoria Governments only proposing to do. It is obvious that any such 
measllre would be iii derogation' of that right of free trade which the London 
Convention secured to Indians, as well a9 to other subjects of His Majesty. And 
in so far as it may apply to those who have already established places of busi. 
ness, with a connection built up by the honest endeavour of past years, it appears 
to U8 that it would be a positive injustice now to require their abandonment. 

15. We can dispose very briefly of the last subject to which we desire to 
refer. It is the re~lation9 by which Indians were forbidden to walk upon the 
footpaths, to make use of pllblic conveyances, to travel by the higher classes 
on the railway, and so forth. The papers which form an enclosure to Your 
Lordship'S Despatch No. 127 of 15th August 1898 show how vigorously the 
British authorities protested against these regulations, not only as being techni
cally open to objection, but also as being opposed to all propriety and fair dealing .. 
It is probable that the feeling of the Colonial public will always· enforce dis
tinctions of this nature, and that is beyond the control of Government. But we 
are confident that no Qfficial countenance will be lent to any such invidious treat
ment. So again we hope that, in any legislation in which it may be necessary to 
mention them, the Transvaal practice of including all classes of Indians indis
criminately under the generic term of " coolie" will be abandoned, since the term 
is properly applicable, solely to the class of daily labourers. 

16. We hope that whatever exemptions it may be found possible and proper 
to permit from the provisions of the general law, will be given express statutory 
authority, and will not be left to mere executive instructions. The effect of the 
latter depends largely upon the views of the individual who is charged with carrying 
them out; and, still more important, they can be set aside or neglected by future 
Governments far more easily than an express provision of the law. And what
ever measures of restriction it may be decided to adopt, we would urge that they 
ahould in no case have any retrospective effect, and that vested interests should in 
all' cases be scrupulously respected. It if! against the neglect of this principle by 
the Natal Government that our most serious complaints have been directed. We 
do not accept the argument, so often used, that an emigrant who goes to another 
country in the hope of bettering himself knows or might know to what he is going, 
and, in any case must take his chance of the treatment which he will receive there, 
Our answer is that the ordinary Indian emigrant knows nothing of the restriction 
to which he will be subject, and, quite apart from the fact that they are liable to 
be added to any moment, has no means of ascertaining what they are; and that 
when he emigrates to a British Colony, he goes there in the belief that it is ad
ministered upon British principles .. But if restrictions, the effect of which is 
wholly prospective, cannot be justified on this ground, still less is it possible to 
justify those which affect interests that have already come into existence. When 
an immigrant has by years of honest labour established a business, acquired 
property, built up a connection, and created a home, in the belief that the law 
which has allowed ~ ~ acquire will not be al~red 80 as ~ forbid him Wenjoy, 
almost any new restnctlOn upon the freedom which has preVlously been permitted 
him must of necessity be injurious, and if injurious, then unjust. 

17. We would explain that throughout the present discussion, we have 
exc!uded from consideration e:xc~ptional. measures adopted as. a precaution 
agamst the plague, such as are dISCussed In the later papers which accompanied 
Your Lordship's ])E"6,Patch :No. 57, dated the 4th.May 1899. We recognise tbat, ill 
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_ presence of the unreasoning panic which so often seizes a white co=unity upon 
_tl:e approach of one of those Asiatic epidemics from which Europe is _virtually 
free, it is sometimes impossible to avoid temporary measures which are hardly 
justifiable on their strict merits. But the settled policy of the British Government 
in matters of-this nature has been laid down at Venice in the most public manner 
possible, it is exceptionally liberal, it forms our own guide in such matters, and 
we are assured that no measures of any lasting effect will be adopted in any 
Crown colony which are not fully justified by the necessities of the case. We 
have also confined our remarks to the Transvaal Colony. We understand that 
under Boer rule, Indians were virtuclly excluded from the Orange River Colony. 
We do not know how the matter stands at present; but we do not doubt that the 
general principles which regulate the future arrangements made in either colony 
will be identical in the two cases. 

18. Finally, we would remind Your Lordship thct we are of necessity ab
solutely in the dark as to the line which his Majesty's Government are likely 
to follow in respect of the subject which we have -been discussing, Sf,ve for such 
fragmentary indications as are afforded by the papers which you have sent us on 
the subject. In some of these papers and on certain questions, 1\1r. Secretary 
Chamberlain indicates a policy which is in entire accordance with our own views; 
and it may be that all which we contend for is already accepted, and that our 
present letter is unnecessary. But we know-that a decision must shortly be arrived 
at which will seriously affect, for good or for evil, the feelings and interests of Indians 
throughout large portions of the Empire; we h:J.ve no certain assurance as to what 
the nature of that decision will be; we realise that if imy representation on our 
part is to avail aught, it must be made before that decision is announced; and we 
have felt it our duty, as guardians of the interests of oursubjects in this country, 
to lay our views strongly and frankly before Your Lordship. We are aware, 
however, that the presence of Asiatics has complicated the racial problems with 
which the administrators of the South Afric:J.n Colonies have to deal, that the 
question r.t issue is one of Imperial policy, and that it must be decided upon 
considerations of which the greater, and indeed the more important portion lies 
beyond our purview. All that we can ask is, that due consideration may be given 
to our represent:!.tions before r.ny decisive action is taken in the matter. 

19. "We enclose for Your Lordship's cOnslder2,tion, a petition dated October 
1902 from cemin inhabitants of Johannesburg to the Governor of the Transvaal 
of which the petitioners have sent a copy, a letter, dated 12th February 1903, 
from the Bombz.y Chamber of Commerce to the Government of Bombay on the 
eubject of the restriction of Indian emigration to South' Africa, and a 1\1emorial 
dated March 1903 which has been received by His Excellency the Viceroy since 
this letter wa~ in print. " 

We have the honour to be~ 
1\1y LORD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servanis, 

(Signed) CURZON. 

" 
" 
" 

KITCHENER. 
T. RALEIGH. 
E. F. G. LAW. 
E. R. ELLES. 
A. T. ARUNDEL. 
DENZIL !BBETSON. 

Letter frem the Chairman, Bumbay CharmlJet- of Comme1"ce, dated the 12th February 
1903. 

Under the instructions of the-Co=ittee of the Bombay Chamber of Co=erce, 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 440, dated the 28th 
January, with which was enclosed a cOpy of a Resolution of the Government of 
India in the Department of Revenue "and Agriculture (No. 2-2-2). ntimating 
Jl(C166EHL " " 
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that the Government of Cape Colony have passed :J.n Act simill!-r to the Immigra
tion Restriction Act of 1901, enacted by the Commonwealth of Austr"lia. It is 
known of pourse that a similar Act has been in bree in Natal for years. My Com
mittee are informed that this Cape Colony Act was passed in he latter half of Janua
ry and came into force on the 1st of February with the effect that great hardship 
results from the rejection of emigrants who hr..d alreadyeai e1 fvr the Cape. 

2. The Australhn Act and ita posoible bearings upon India were considered 
by the Committee at the time of its enactment, and their passive attitude in 
the matter was incidentally defined and expla ned in the third paragraph of their 
letter addressed to your Department on the 19th December 1901 on the subject 
of the Amendment of the Commonwealth Postal Bill and the exclusion from mail 
contracts of vessels caning coloured crews. 

3. But my Committee consider that there is no true analogy between the 
position of Australia and the position of Cape Colony in respect of such an Act. 
Australia is a true self-governing colony, in most of which white labour is efficient 
and sufficient, and which has by peaceful and progressive gc.v~mment established 
its claim to manage its own affairs. The climatic conditions of South Africa on the 
contrary are such that the proper development of its resources is admittedly and 
absolutely dependent on a supply of reraLle coloured labour. AI:d my Committee 
have the honour to submit that the South Afric:::.n community, the:r country having 
been set in order by the Empire at large, have no title to monopoli33 the resources 
of that country to the preju~ice of its own nrcedy development Gnd to tJ.e jeo
pardy of the rest of the EmplIe. 

4. The strictly Indian aspect of the question, on which alo:le the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce may be entitled to speak, involves chiefly the right of 
the Native of India to settle aJ:d hold property in Africa. The success of the 
Indian native trader throughout East Africa is the best pr.:,of of his civil virtue3 
and of his value in the development of a tropical countly If he competes with 
a certain minority of white men engaged in the retail trade of the country, he does 
so by rendering living less costly to the majority, and th high cost of Jiving in 
South Africa is notoriously one of its gravest ec()momical difficulti€s. B.1t my Com
mittee hope that it may be recognised that there is a great dilference between 
excluding a class of natives who engage in trades or perfonn duties or which white 
men are not disqualified by the climate, and excluding labour which neither the 
white nor the black community on the spot is able to furnish and which is indis
pensable to the country's development. 

5. The Secretary fOr the Colonies has recently declared that in these matters 
it is impossible for the mother country to run counter to colonial sentiment. But 
the Committee venture to submit that being in a very special degree concerned in 
the settlement and development of South Africa, might now reasonably refuse 
indentured labour under the Indian Emigration Act to colonies that deny to British 
subjects of Indian birth those rights that are enjoyed by Negroes of inferior civi· 
lization and by foreigners who have no known claim but that which the Indian immi
grant daily establishes by the performance of some service required by the com
munity. 

6. Generally the Committee of this Chamber desire to express the hope that 
the Government of India will take every opportunity of furthering a condi ion 
of things under which British Indian subjects of His Majesty will have the same 
rights as those enjoyed by all other subjects of His Majesty of going to and esiding 
in and settling in any part of His Majesty's dominions entirely unrestricted by any 
legislation. . . 

Telegram dated the 2nd January 1904. 
From-Viceroy, Calcutta, 
T~ecretary of State, . London. 

With reference to recent telegrams between the Secretary of State and the 
Viceroy regarding the proposed recruitment of Indian labour for the Transvaal. 
The suggestions put forward have been considered by us in Council. We quite 
realize the difficulty of Lord Milner's position and the urgency, from the Imperial 
point of view, of bringing Indian labour to his 2.ssistance, and we are anxious to give 
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h:m Biny he1p in this Wrection that we properly can. We 'feel, however, that the 
supply of Indian labour would not be justified, :n view of the feeling which not 
unreasonably prevails in India., unless the restrictions now imposed on Ind:ans 
in ~he Transvaal were, in return, substantially modified. The f-ollowing concessions, 
which are founded upon your proposals, are, in our opinion. the least that would 
justify us in supplying Indian labour :-

(z) that the Transvaal Legislature be asked, without delay, to modify 
the literary test to be appIkd to immigrants by including Indian 
languages ; 

,(iz) that residence in locations be compulsory ouly upon those Indian.s 
in whose case the restriction is desirable for sanitary reasons; 

{iit) that all Indian traders who had established themselves, whethel' 
with or without licenses, under the former Govermnent, be granted 
licenses permitting them to retain their present places of bminess ; 

-(iv) that exemption from the Pass Law and th6"'Curfew system, and from 
the other restrictionll, regarding the use of foot-pathli, public convey
.ances, higher classes of railway, etc" now imposed on the non-white 
population, be granted to all Indians of superior class, including all 
respectable shopkeepctS and traders. 

We are prepared. if the grant if these concessions can bepllblished, to anow 
'20,000 coolies to be r~cruited in India 1<1r work, under Government, on railways 
in the Transvaal, their . indentures to be for a period of two years only, and to 
terminate in India. We shall be in a position, at the end of this period, to estimate 
the results of the IlXPIlriment and the effect of the concessions ,granted and to recon
sider the matter in the light of the then existing situation. 

We consider that., as in Uganda and other similar cases, the Colonial Govern
ment should take all reaponsibility lor the recruitment and management of the 
labourers, but !Ve should be prepared to lend a few officers to act as magistrates 
and to nominate an Indian officer of experience as Protector of Indian immigrants 
,in the· Transvaal. 

Dated Downing Street, the 20th July 1904. 
From-The RIGHT HON'BLE ALFRED LYT'fELTON, Eecretary of State for 

the Colonies, 
To--HIS EXCELLENCY RIGHT HON'IlLE VISCOUNT MIL'llTER, 'P.C., G.C,B.. 

G,C,M.G" etc., etc., etc., Govemor of Transvaal 
I have the hoL.our to inform you that His Majesty'. Government have given 

their most ,careful con.sideration to the pr-oposals contained in your Confidential 
despatcl:t of the 18th April for dea.ling W,ith the question of the position of Asia tics 
in the Transvaal. 

The decision at which His Majesty's Government have am'l'ed has already 
been communicated to you by my telegram of the 8th instant, but I propose 
in this despatch to review the history of the question in order to indicr,te clearly 
the considerations which have influenced.them in coming to tha.t decision, 

. The history of the question, as you are aware, begins with the passing by 
~he late South African Republic of Law No.3 of 1885, ·relating to .. Coolies, Arabs, 
and other Asiatics," under the following circumstances :- .. ' 

On the 6th January 1885, the State Secretary of the South African Republic 
wrote to Lord Derby, then Secretary of State for the Colonies, to say that it was 
rroposed to legislate for the regulation of the Orientals who had settled-nearly 
all as store-keepers-in the Republic, and enquiring whether, in the opinion of 
Her Majesty's Government, the South African Republic was at liberty to do so 
under Article XIV of the London Convention of 1884. 

Article XIV of the London Convention provided that all persons, other than J 
natives, conforming themselves to the laws of the South African Republic-

(a) will have full liberty, with their families, to enter, travel, or reside in 
any part of the South African Republic; 

(b) will be entitled to hire or possess houses, manufactories, warehouses, 
ahops, and premises 
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(e) may carryon their commerce, either in person 01" by any agents WHom 
they may think fit to employ. 

In forwarding the State Secretary's. letter. to Lord Derby, Sir HerC\~leil 
Robinson; then High Commissioner for South Afnca, reco~m~nded that ArtICle 
XIV of the Convention should be amended by the substltutlOn for the word 
.. natives" of the words" African natives. or Indian or Chinese coolie immigrants." 
This would safeguard the interests of the " Arab" traders already established at 
Pretoria a.nd leave the South African Republic free to legislate for Asiatic 
coolie il~grant8, i.e., labomers, not persons of a ~uperior class, 

Lord Derby concurred, but thought it preferr.ble tha.t the South Africr.n 
Republic should legisl&te "in the proposed sense, having received an assura!'.ce 
that Her Majesty's. Government will not desire to insist upoo any such construc
tion of the terms of the Conventioo as would interfere with rer.sonable legislation. 
in the desired direction." • 

The South African Republic thereupon passed Lew ~o. 3 of 1885 applying 
"to the persons belonging to one of the aboriginal races of Asia," providing thr.t 
they should not be capable of obtaining burgher rights, or of being owners of 
landed properly, that those entering the Republic for the purpose of trade or 
otherwise should be obliged to be registered and to pay a fee for such registm
tion, and that the Government should have the right to point out to them their 
proper streets, wards, and locations for residence (in Dutch" ter bewoning .") 

The South African Republic claimed to apply this law to &11 Asiatics. residing 
in the Tra.nsvaal indiscriminr.tely, not dist~ou.ishing between traders and immi
gr8,nt cool.ies. Complaints were consequently received from the Asiatic trading 
co=unity, and Her late Majesty's Government represented to- the Governme:lG 
of the South African Republic thr.-t the sense in which Law No.3 of 1885 was being 
interpreted constituted a violation both of the Agreement under which Her Majesty'f!, 
Government had assented to the passing of th'lt law and a cootr::.-ventioo of the Lon
don Convention .. 

The Government of the South Afric?n Republic consented to amend the 
law in question and this was finally done by Proclamation of the 26th January 
1887, in pursuance of p. resolution of the Executive Council of the South African 
Republic, the words" for sanitary purposes" being inserted in the clause before 
referred to, which empower the Government to point out to Asi~.tics their proper 
streets, wards, and locations for residence, and!\ cbuse being added empowering 
Asiatics to hold fixed (landed) property in such streets, wards., and locations so 
appointed for sanitary purposes.. 

Her Majesty's Government understood thr.t the lr.w 8.& thus. amended was 
F. sanitf.ry measure, and consequently would not r.pply to trr.dera and other personq 
ob:. superior mode of life (not being coolies), whose relegr.tion to certain district", wa~ 
not necesscry'on sanitary grounds. They r.ccordiP..gly f.ccepted the a.mended law, 
~.nd did not insist upon the fact that it was r.. cont.e,ventioo of the terms of Article 
XIV of the LoDdon Convention. 

The GoVernment of the South Afrier.n Republic, however, maintr.ined 
that the 1& w should 2.pply to all Asiatics r.like and further interpreted the phrase 
.. for residence" as a.ppl)ing to business premises as well as private dwelling places. 
Thus they claimed the right to compel all Asir..tics not merely to reside, but also 
to carryon their business. exchnively in the streets or locations specially assigned 
to them. . 

Her Majesty's Government r.dhered to their view and prensed the Government 
of the South African Republic at any mte to respect the interest of British Indian 
trr.dem who had acquired a vested right, prior to the legislation of 1885, to trade 
outflide locations. But no &greement was come to on the subject, and ultimately 
in 1895, the matter was referred to 2.l'bitration before M. Melius de Villiers, then 
Chief Justice of the Orange Free State. In the Cl:.se &S preaented to the Arbi
tr;~tor, Her Majesty's Government cIaimed-

(a) thct Indiar.s and other Asir.tic traders, being British subjects, be allowed 
to reside in the towns of the South African Republic in some quarters 
(wards and street!:), which, for sanitary purposes, may be assigned 
to them; 

(b) that they may be allowed to carry on their trade or business in shops or 
stores in any part of the town.. 
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Whilst the South African Republic claimed-
(0) that they were fully entitled to make' such Regulations concerning' 

. coolies, Arabs, Malays, and Mohammedan subjecta of the Turkish.· 
Empire as they might think fit ; 

(b) that His Majesty's Government was not entitled to object to any Asiatics 
being prohibited from having business premises in villages and 

. towns or places other than those pointed out by the Government. 
. The award of the Arbitrator was made on the 2nd April 1895. He disallowed 
both c)aims, and decided that the Government of the South African Republic 
"Was entitled to give full force and efiect to Law No.3 of 1885 and to the Volksraad 
Resolution of 1886, " subject to sole and exclusive interpretation in the ordinary 
,::ourse by'tlu!tribuIials of the country." 

Volksi-a"ad Resolutions subsequant to that of 1886 were thus, by implication, 
disallowed, and the question at issue was left for judicial decision. 

The attitude of Her Majesty's Government at the time was clearly indicated. 
in Mr. Chamberlain's despatch of the 4th September 1895, in which he stated that 
the award of the Arbitrator must be allowed to have closed the legal and interne.
tiona I questions in dispute between Her Majesty's Government and the Goverp.
ment of the South African Republic. But Mr. Chamberlain expressly reserved to 
himself the liberty to make friendly representations to the Government of. the 
South African Republic on behalf of the Indian traderll with whom he' expressed 
sympathy.and possibly to invite the Government of the South African Republic to 
consider whether, when once ita legal position had been made good, it would not be 
wise to review the situation from a new point of view, and decide whether it would' 
not be better in th'e interests of ita own burghers to treat the Indians more 
generously, and to free itself from even the appearance of countenancing a trade 
jealousy, which he had some reasons to believe did not emanate from the governing 
class in the Republic. 

The award of the Arbitr&tor had not decided the question of the exact legal. 
position of Asiatics under Law No. 3 of 1885, and the matter was finally settled by· 
a test case. • 

. On the 8th February 1898 Tajob Hadji Mohammed Khan, a British Indian' 
who had received from the Field Comet, by virtue of the Law of 1885, nbtice to. 
leave Pretoria as a residence and place of business, summoned Dr. Leyds for a decla
ration of rights. 

The Court, by a majority of tw~ to one, g&ve judgment for the defendant, 
with costs, Justices Morice and E888r holding that the words of the Law of 1885, 
"ter bewoning" could be held.to cover a merchant's place of, business, and that 
the action Of the Executive in the case was therefore justified. Justice Jorissen 
d,issented. 

The correctness of the decision was gravely qnestioned by yourself and by 
lawyers of position, yet Her Majesty's Government felt obliged to accept it. But· 
on the announcement of the decision, the Acting British Agent ascertained f!om the 
State Secretary that no sudden removal of the IndiiUlII to loca.tions would take place 
as the result, and a proposal for the establishment of separate Indian bazears just 

. outside the towns was discussed. A Resolution was passed by the Executive 

. Council on the 15th November.I898, calling upon British Indian traders to remove 
from the town after the expiration of certain specified periods of time for the two 
classes into which tliey were divided, the 1st April and the 1st July being fixed as 
the fuml dates for removal. As a. matter of fact, in consequence of the events Ot 
1899 leading up to outbreak of the war, no efiect appears to have been given to this 
Resolution. 

Negotiations were at this time entered into in regard to both Indian trader( 
and Cape coloured persons, in order to secure the vested rights of those resident 
in the South African Republic, but they broke down. 

In the course of the negotiations you, as High Commissioner, .ofiered, provided 
that existing traders were left undisturbed in their places of business, to agr~e tl) 
future immigrants being obliged to reside and trade in locatiollll and to' the fee for 
registra.tion beirig raised to 25L instead of 3Z. 
;lICI66EHL 



The Government of the South Mrican Republic' relllied that they could r.ot 
consider theprop08al unle88 Ca.pe coloured persons were mcluded in it; whereupon 
roo informed them that you could not, to help one dass of British ~bjects, give 
away the rights of another class. . 

Mr. Chamberlain, in his d(8Fatch of .the 4th May, did not see what could be 
done, except to communicate to the Government of the South African Republic 
in the sense of the last palt of his despatch of the 4th September 1895, and aSK, in 
a friendly way, for their favourable consideration of at least the better class of 
Indians, if not of all, suggesting the possibility of creating' an Asiatic quarter within 
each town, and pointing out that the sllnitaryconsiderations on which the Law 
was based could not be applicable to all Indians without distinction. 

Up to the outbreak of the war, therefore, the British Government haa &teadily 
maintained, at first as a matter 9f right, and subsequently to the Award of 1895, 
by diplomatic persuasiOl:, the interest of the British Indians resident in the Trans
vaal, and the treatment of these fellow·subjects {oImed part of the BIitish case 
against the late South African Republic. . 

After the annexation of the Transvaal, the Law of the late South African 
Republic was continued in force, owing to the difficulties surroundir.g fresh legisla
tion on the subject. LiceDlies to trade elsewhere than in locations which had been 
held by Asiatics at the date of tbe declaration of war were temporarily renewed 
and the residence of those who, at that date, were domiciled outSide locations was 
not interfered with. The Law was enforced in the case of those Asiatics who were 
not at the date of the outbreak of war enjoying privileges opposed to the Law, 
except tha,t the paymc,nt. of the fee for registration was not exacted. ' 

On the 3rd April 1£02 you telegraphed the formal proposals of the Govern-
ment of the Transvaal. ". , 

They were-
1. That all Asiatic~, whether then resident in the Transvaal cr subsequently 

entering it, unless specially exempted, fhould take out a certificate of registration 
to be annually renewed at a charge of 31. (The South,Mrican Republic Law No.3 
of 1885' had fixed this charge for registration at 251. It was reduced to 3Z. by the 
8ubsequent Volksraad Resolution cf 1886.) 

2. That registered Asiatics, unles& living with a European employer, should be 
obliged to reside and carry on their business in special quarters of the towns set; 
apart for them, the sites for these locations to be selected by the .Governor, and 
their control for sanitary purposes to be exercised by the municipal authorities. 

3. That certificates of registration should be refused to undesirable persons. 
4. That exemption from registration should be granted to educated and civilised 

~~ " ' 

5. That the prohibition against holding real property should be repealed, but 
that the right of Asiatics to acquire such property should be restricted to tOWI!
areas for five years. 

It was explained that the object of this last provision was to prevent land 
settlement in the Transvaal being made more difficult by land being bought and 
held for speculative purposes by Indian and Arab traders. 

Mr. Chamberlain replied, on the 6th August 1902, that it would be impossible 
to defend what would practically' be a continuance of the system of the South 
Mrican Republic against which His Majesty's Government had so strongly and 
repeatedly protested. 

He said that the measures adopted must be limited to those which could be 
justified on sanitary. and other reasonable grounds, so that it was doubtful whether 
b,usiness outside locations could properly be prohibited, though it might be neces
~, on sanitary grounds, to compel all but better-claM Asiatics to reside in loca
tions. 
. If the object of registration was to keep out undesirable persons, he considered 
that this would be better done at the colonial Jlorts and the Portuguese frontier by 
legislation on the lines of the Natal Immigration ltestriction Act. 
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He added that it waa better that any legislatioll to restrict the speculative 
:acquisition of land should apply to all Fersons equally; that Asiatics living i.m. 
locations might be prohibited fr~m acquuing real propeny outside the locations ; 
out that those allowed to trade outside locatio:QS should "be allowed to acquire 
property in their business premises. 

In May 1903 the 4luestion became acute when, cwing to the labour difficulties 
of the Transvaal, the Colonial Government proposed to import 10,000 cooliea 
{rom India to work oil the railways under an indenture providing for their repatria
,ion on the termination of their period of service. 

In replying to the telegram dated the 12th May 1903, in which this proposal 
waa made, Mr. Chamberlain informed you that the Government of India was noS 
]lrepared to meet the wi8hea of the Transvaal Government while the position of 
British Indian traders resident in the Trarisvaal remained in 10 unsatisfactory a 
state. The Government of India would require all the condition of theiroon&ent 
to the importation of indentured Indian labour into the Transvaal that the existing 
I egialation relating to Indians should be modified-

1. By the abolition of registration for Indians generally, and the substitution 
therefor of a measure for keeping undesirable persons out of the Colony. 

2. By securing that locations, for Asiatics should be restricted to those cla.ssea 
for whom they were required on sanitary grounds. 

3. By allowing bupiness to be carried Oil outside locations. 
, 4. By replacing the resl;rictions on acquisition of 'real property by Asiatica by 
:a general Law against speculative acquisition. 

5. By exempting better-class Asiatics fr-om an special restrictions., and by 
allowing them to have Indian servants to reside with them. " 

Shortly after the despatch above referred to was sent;. Mr., Chamberlain re
eeived yourdeapatch, dated the 11 th May 1903, (Cd. 1684), dealing with the question 
-of the position of Indians resident in the Transvaal, and inclosing a copy of a Gov
Ernment Notice on theaubject, No. 356 of 1903, which was issued-on the Sth April •. 

This notice 1I.nnounced that the Government hs4 resolved- :. 
1. That the Govemment should taKe immediate steps to have bazaars in 

<every town set apart, in which alone Asiatics might reside and trade; , . 
2. That no new licenses to trade should be granted'to any Asiatic elsewhere 

than in bazaam; 
3. That in the ease -of Asiatics who held licenses to trade outside bazaars 

at the beginning of the war, th~ licenses might be renewed to trade under the 
llame conditionl during the residence in the Colony of the'licensee, but should no~ 
be transferable; arid ' 

4. That educated and respectable Asiatics Should be exempted from all special 
restrictions. ' 

In forwarding this notice, you commented on the absolute necessity, OD 

llanitary grounds, of segregating the low-class Asiatics from the white popu
lation of the Transvaal. and quoted the evidence of Dr. Porter, Medical Officer 
-of Health for the Transvaal, on the Indian quarter of Johannesburg, on this 
]loint. 

You pointed out that it was the intention of the Transvaal Government to 
eelect for the. bazaars in every town healthy sites suitable for trade, instead of the 
unsuitable sites which had beep. selected by the Government of the South African 
Republic, and that the notice respected vested interests which had been acquired 
before the war. Qn the other hand, 00 new vested interests were to be anowed ~o 
be acquired. Asiatics who had been trading outside bazaars only since the W\\!-" 
had their licenses renewed until the 31st December 1903, but were warned that on 
-that date they would be required to remove into bazaars. You also laid stress on the 
<exemption of Asiatics of a superior class from all special restrictiolls. 

This notio' and your despatch were considered by the Indian Government ill 
\Connection with the proposal that indentured Indian coolie labour should be allowed. 
to be importee! into the Transvaal for public works. The Indian Government 
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eventually decided that it woUld J>e prepared to allow the introduction of inden
tured Indian labour into the Transvaal if certain conditions relating to resident! 
Indians were granted. The most important of these was that licenses should be 
given to all Indian traders who' had established business outside locations under 
the Government of the South African Republic, whether with' or without licenses, 
allowing them to retain their present places of business. This decision WaS tele
graphed to you on the 4th January last. 

Further discussion of the question took place in the Legislative Council of the 
Transvaal in December, and in reporting on this discussion in a Despatch dated 
the 1st February last, in reply to the representations which I had made to you on 
behalf of the Indian Government, you announced that the Transvaal Government; 
although in the face of strong popular opposition, propose to meet the wishes of the 
Indian Government in the matter of the traders. who have been bona fide canying 
on business outside locations hefore the war, although without licenses to do so. 
The Transvaal Government further proposed that immigration should be regulated 
by a law similar to those in force in the Cape and Natal," and to admit Indian as 
well as European languages in the education test to be impo~d under the Act. This. 
was in accordance with a suggestion made by the Indian Government. 

. " On these linea it appeared probable that an agreement might be arrived at, 
the Indian Government on its side assenting tb the arrangement under whicla 
all Asiatics who had not acquired a vested right to trade outsid.e Iilazaars shO\tld be 
restricted to them for purposes of trade, and all not" exempt by reason of their 
superior mode of life, for purposes of re!lidence, and to the prohibitioD, laid upon 
Asiatics to hold land except such as might be required f01 religious purposes. 

It was hoped that arrangements might then be made for tlie importation of 
indentured Indian coolie labour into the Transvaal. ' 

Telegraphing' on the 15th April, however, in reply to a point which" I had 
"raised" you said that on further consideration you feared that the proposal that 
Indian languages should be admitted in the education test to be imposed under 
the Immigration Law would conflict with the principle of uniformity of legislation 
with regard to non-European persons which had been approved by the' Colonial 
.Conference at Bloemfontein. The Transvaal Government was thelefore now op
posed to the proposal. 

, On the 7th :May I received your Desptach, dated the l!!th April, enclosing 
Sir A. Lawley's Despatch, in which he deals exhaustively with the whole questioll1, 
and comments ip. detail upon a letter frem Sir M. Bhownaggree, M.P., in whieh the 
'case for the British Indians in the Transl'aal wlI:s fully set out. ' 

"In this despa-tch Sir A. Lawley dwelt strongly on the dallger with which the 
eontinued existence of the European commercial community in the Transvaal 
,towns is threatened by the continued infiux of Asiatic traders, with whom,owing 
to their lower standard of living, Europeans cannot compete, and On the conse
quent violent prejudice against the Asiatics which exists in every town of the 
Transvaal. He pointed out how in towns like Petersburg the small European 
'traders had been completefy swamped by Indians, and contended that it depended 
'upon the decision of the question of the ,Position of Asiatics whether the Transvaal 
should remain in any sense a white man s country. 

Two facts rendered immediate legislation imperatively urgent :-

l. The outbreak of plague in the Indian quarter of Jobannesburg, illustrating 
the necessity for removing Inmaas to separate locations on sanitary grounds. 

2. The fact that, as had been anticipated, a test case was being brought before 
'the Supreme Court of the Transvaal to determine the validity of the old Boer 
Court's interpretation of Law No.3 of 1885. 

. The final proposals of the Transvaal Government as set forth in that Despatch 
are that there should be introduced into the Legislative Council of the Transvaal-

(a) An Immigration Restriction Law on the lines of the'sin:iilar Cape and 
" "Natal Acts, providing inter alia an educatiou test for would ~ immi

grants for the purposes of which Indian languages should not lie ao
cepted. 
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(b) A measure dealing with lndians On. the lines oftha Government Notice 
No. 356 of 1903, above referred to providing-

(1) That those Asiatics who sa.tisfy the Colonial Secretary of the Colony 
that their mode of living is in accordance with European ideas 
should be allowed to live, with their servants, outside locations, bilt 
not to trade outside- locations unless they fall under (2). 

(2) That those Asiatics 'who had established businesses outside locations 
. \ before the war should not be disturbed. 

(3) That with the two exceptions mentioned above an Asiatics should be 
requireti to live and trade in locations, and should be prohibited 
from holding land outside. This provison not to apply to land 
1'I0w set aside and used fot teligioils plirposes. 

(4) All Asiatics entering the .Transvaal, unless 'specially exempted, ',to 
take out a certificate of registration at a charge of al. .' 

(5) No restriction to be put on the issue of hawkers' licenses, provided 
, that the Immigration Law referred to above is passed. 

You recommend th.e acceptance of these proposals by His Majesty's Govern
ment as being the maximum amount of <)oncession which it is possible to make to 
the demands of the British Indians, in view of the state of public feeliJ;lg on 1;he 
matter. 

On the 14th May YOll telegraphed that the SuprEme Court, of the Transve,al 
iB the test ease brought before it had reversed the decision of the old Boer Court 
OR the interpretation of taw No.3 of 1885. ,The Supreme Court held that that law 
compelled Asiatics to reside, but not to trade in locations. 

From this decision i1I fonows that every ~siQtie now resident in the Transvaal 
(except those brought in !lnde!! indenture under a special Ordinance) is as free to 
carry on trade where he pleases as is a su'bjoc'll of English or Dutch origin, so that 

, legislation of the kill.di DOW proposed by th« Transvaal Government must be' in 
diminatimol of existing rights.. This fact,· ill. my opinion, much changes the aspect 

, ifrwhieh the matter must be regarded by His Majesty's Government as the trustees 
of Imperial interests, inclUding those of Indian subjects of the Crown. 

Oli the -other hand, the law of the Colony as so interpreted is, as I under
stand your Despatch, distastefu.~ to the'Tr8l'nlivaal public, who strongly desire to 
modify i1! adversely for British Indi8ln8 whO' may in future.enter the couniry, 11.8 

well &8 for those wh& are noW' resident there.' 

A plain distinction may be drawn between these two classes: 

With respect to the first class-future imnrigr8l1it&--His Majesty's Govern
lJIent reoognize that. for the reasons set out in YOUT Despatch .there is a strong 
opposition among the European population of the Transvaal to a cOlltinued and 
unrestricted influx of small traders and others of Asiatic race. The same feeling 
has already received expression not only in Australian and New Zealand legislation, 
but also in the Acts passed by the legislatures of the neighbouring Colonies pf the 
Cape and, Natal within the last few years. me Majesty's Government, deeply' as 
they regret the necessity of hindering the free movement of British Indian subjects 
within th~pire, feel that they are unable to withhold their sanction, to the im
mediate introduction into the Legislative Council of the Transvaal of a measure 
:restricting' immigTation on: tihe' lines of those Acts. " 

The adoption in this nieasure of a language test in an European language 
only" and the exclusion of the. alternative test in· a literary Indian language, will 
undoubtedly efiect the purpose in view of limiting, and ind,eed will, as I believe, 
almost entirely check, the inflUlt of British Indians and Asiatics into the c9untry. 
The exclusion of this Indian literary test will; as you are aware, in alI probability 
prevent the Indian Government from viewing favourably any scheme fof the 
Jntroduction of Indian labourers under indenture, but I understand that th\f 
Transvaal Government. do not now press any such scheme, and I realize fltat 80me
thing is to be said from the South African point of view of keeping the legislation 
in the various Colonies of South AfriC4 011 this ~ubjeot as tar as .possible on " uni-
fonn basis. " ' 
Mei66ERL 



With respect to the Becondclass--;~ritishlndians-now resi~cnt in. the 
Transvaal, who are confirmed by the decISion of the Supreme Court In t~e.rlghts 
for which His Majesty's Government have so long contended, the c&se IS wholly 
different. ' Every rational precaution to safeguard the health of the Commu!lity 
and of the British Indians themselves must of course be taken, and regulatIOns 
securing this end with respect to their residence, and to the general treatment of 
their lower classes, carefully prescribed. 

rut an apprehended trade comretition from the :British Indians now h the 
country, whose number is now comparatively small and will under propo~ed 
restrictions on immigrants be in a diminishing proportion, cannot be ILccepted as 
sufficient reason for the legislation proposed. is Majesty's Government hay'! 
steadily declined to allow this fear to influence th·ir views in the pa~t. On the 
contrary, for many years they repeatedly protested before the Empire and the 
civilized world ag inst the policy and Laws of the late So~th African Republic in 
relation to this subject. 

Those laws were indeed only partially enforced, yet His Majesty's Govern· 
ment is now asked not merely to sanction their strict el!forcement, but to set
aside by legislation a Judgment of the Supreme Court which has 'given to the 
British Indian rights for which His Majesty's Government have Btrenuou.~ly con· 
tended. 

His Majesty's Government cannot believe that the British community in • 
the Transvaal appreciate' the true nature of the proposition which some of its 
members are pre.sing upon you. They, as Britons, are a.'1 jealous of the hononr 
of the British name as ourl'elves, and even if a mat,erial sacrifice were necessary to 
vindicate that honour, I feel assured they would cheerfully make it. His Majesty's 
Government hold that it is derogatory to national honour to impose on resident 
British subjects disabilities against which we had remonstrated, and to which even, 
the Law of the late South African RepUblic rightly interprete I it did not subject 
them, and they do not doubt that when this is perceived the public opinion of the
Colony will not any longer support the demand which has been put forward. 

, The second Ordinance proposed, which will take the place of Law No. 3 of 
1885, should therefore not interfere with the right of those now in the country to 
obtain licenses to trade outside locations, bUl; should be limited to creating the 
necessary machin~ry by means, I assume, of municipal Regulations for placing 
Asiatics in locations, in accordance with the Law, and should provide, in the case 
bo h of present residents and of newcomers, that those required to live in locations 
or bazaars should be so required for sanitary reasons in e ICh case, whilst those of a. 
superior class should be exempted and allowed to reside anywhere. With regard 
to the question of the holding of land, British Indians who are entitled to reside 
olltside I cations must at least have the right to acquire property in the premises 
which they occupy for business purposes. 

, His Majesty's G _ vernment are also anxions that the concessions which you 
favour respecting the exemption of Asiatics of the better class, including all res
pectable shopkeepers and traders, from humiliating disabilities under municipal 
and other Regulations applying to coloured'persons, should be secured as far as 
possi.ble either ~der the new Ordinance or by means of the mac~ already 

,proVided by Ordinance No. 35 of 1901 if it can be adapted to that purpose. 

There remains the question whether newcomers I:lhould be compelled without 
exception to trade in bazaars or locations., It seenlS certain that those who wili 
come in under the proposed I=igration Restriction Ordinance, and they should 
be very few, will not be Asiatics of a low class and will not, therefore, be sucb 
pers~ns as could properly be required for sanitary. reasons to !esi~ in a spe<;ial 
loca~on. I am of opinion that until it is proved that the ~gration Restnctl(~n 
Ordinance has failed to limit the influx to a minimum as it IS expected to do, and III 

vie~ of the absence of any legislation of the kind in the Ca~ <?olony ~r Natal, the 
Ordlnan~e to be passed in the present Session should not limit the nght of new
.comers In respect of trade. 

The two Ordinances which the Transvaal Government propose to pass during 
the prese!lt l?essi~n of the Council should contain a suspending clause, or be reoerved 
f'Or the signification of His Majesty's pleasure. 
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.. Telegram No.7, dated the 20th Janu~ry 1904. 

From-,Governor Viscount Mn.m:~ Johannesburg, 
T~R. LYTTELTON, London; 

YQUR telegram of 4th January, No; 2, I gratefully recognise the desire 
. shown by the Indian Government to assist us in our labour difficulties, and I 
hope that the proposals now made by them may serve as the basis of an agreement . 
which I an recommend to the Legislative Council of the Transvaal and which 
Inay be adopted by them. without running counter in any dangerous degree to 
public feeling. For my own part I mlly say that there is ·nothing in the proposals 
of the Indi&n Government which does not· appear to me perfectly reasonable. 
:Sut, as you are aware,' I have to contend with quite exceptional difficulties here 
in this matter, and I think the proposals as they stand, would require'some modifica
tions. Moreover, they are in some respects based on a misunderstanding of the 
actual position· here. 

Dealing with the proposals in detail:- . 
1. This assumes. that there is a law in the Transvaal restricting Indian immi

grstion similar to those existing in Natal and the Cape, which require immigrants 
to be able to write in European language. As a matter of fact, there is no such 
law. in the Tra~a:;.l! ·th~lUgh. the Government is ~der!, pl~e ~o le~late on the 
subJect of Aslatic lInIIUgration. At present Indian lInIIUgration 18 regulated,
like all other immigrations, under the Peace Preservation Act, i.e., all immigrants 
require permits granted by the Governor. In administering this Act limitations 
imposed by Cape and Natal Statutes have not beeIII insisted on. But for the 
-present permits are practically confined to Indians who were here before 
the war. These Seem to have the strongest claim, and it will take some 
time yet to bring back all wishing to. return. When that has been done and 
'permit clauses of Peace Preservation Act are replaced by a. permanent la.w. 
the Transvaal Government is prepared to submit a proposal in conformity 
'with the wish of. the Indian Government, provided we can come to terms on 

. Indian question generally. 
2. If this applies only to residence, there is no objection. Bu~ subject to 3, 

we cannot undertake to allow Indians to trade,except in qiJ.arters specially allotted 
to them. 

3. This is precisely the proposal which Government has made ·to Legisla.tive 
Council. It is meeting with some opposition and Commission has been appointed 
to inquire into cases . of unlicensed traders. . But Government· is determined 
to protect vested interests of traders who had .established businesses befpre the 
war, even if unlicensed. . ' 

4. Pass law and Curfew system never have" applied to Indians. Restrictions 
with regard to use of footpaths can, under new municipal law, only be imposed 
in case of natives. With regard to public conveyances and railways, there is no 
lew making distinction between white and coloured except an old law about 
cabs in Pretoria, which is obsolete and might with advantage be repealed. But 
in practice separate conveyances are provided and on railways coloured people 
travelling 1st or 2nd class are, l108 far as possible, placed in different compartments 
from whites. This practice it .would be verY diffioult, and in my opinion undesir
.ble, to alter. 

As regards conditions proposed for reoruitment of coolies, I agree to them 
all. If coolies are imported, the appointment of an Indian officer as Protector 
would be wel?omed. Special Magistrates unnecessa.ry. 

No. '75 (Transvaal), dated Johannesburg, the 1st February 1904. 
Froin-His Excellency the RIght Honourable Viscount MILNER, P.C:, 

G.C.B., G.C.M.G., etc., etc., etc., Governor of Transvaal, . 
To.-The Secretary ()f State for the C~loiries.· . 

WITH reference to your despatch Trarisvaal1262 of the 22nd ultimo, enclos
ing certain correspOndence with the India Office, on the position of British Indianll 
in the Transvaal, ann to your telegram No.2 of the 18th ultimo, I have the honour 
to report that resoiutioD, was introduced in the.Legi~lat.ive Council on the 21st Me 166EHL . . _. . . . . 
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ultimO' extending the pr(}visions of Government notice No. 356 of 1903, 80' as t() 
meet one of the cases referred to by the Secretary of State for India, namely, 
the case of men who traded in towns outside locations before the war but without 
licenses. . ,. 

2. The introduction of this moti(}n ga.ve rise to the strongest protests fr(}m all 
parts of the C(}lony. These protests were raised principally by the various Cham
bers of Commerce, and show the existence of a very strong feeling through(}ut the 
c.lony against the extension under any circumsta.nces of wha.t is understood 
to be the meaning of Law No.3 of 1885. It is generally contended by those who 
a.re opposed t(} Asiatic trades that Law 3 of 1885, although it was for a long time 
very inefficiently carried out showed an intention on the part of the late 
Govemment to pursue a policy of complete segregation; that this policy was never 
entirely abandoned, and hut for the outbreak of hostilities would have been carried 
into effect. I enclose copy of a Resolution which wu.s pn.ssed at a meeting of the 
Associated Chambers of Commerce of the Transvaal in view of the Resolution of 
which notice had been given in the Legislative Council. 

3. .The proceedings in the Council on the introduction of the m(}tion reflected 
the strong feeling which had been evoked throughout the country, and showed 
en intense objection to the unrestricted competition of Asiatic traders, whether 
Indian or others. The opponents of the motion represented it as only the begin
ning Qf further concessions. They ma.intained that if a.ny regard is to he paid 
to vested rights, the Government should not go further than had been proposed 
in Notice 356, namely, to confine the privilege of trading in towns outside baza.ars 
to thostl traders. who actually held licenses for trp.<iing outside locations before 
the war. The Government, on the contrary, feels that an Asiu.tic tra.der who wa.s 
allowed. even without. holding a license, to incur consilierable capital expenditwe 
in the erection of premiaes and the establishment and developinent of & bus;ness 
in any particular town, has acqnired veated interests which it would be neither 
just nor equitable to take away without due compensation. Many traders of this 
class have been allowed to carry on their business undiaturbed for a. number ~{ 
years. It is incumbent on the Govemment to recognize these yested rights; 
even though 81ich reeogn,itioB. may ha.ve to be made in spite of the opposition 
of all the no:&-efficialll'l.embers of the Legislative Ceuneil. Moonwhile the Govem
ment has accepted an amendment to the original Resolution, and &greed 11& post. 
pone the decisiDn. a£ the Council I1lI,til m,embers are fully possessed of the facts 
regalrding th-e positio!l, of the tra,def8 of the p&rticular class referred to. 

4. The amendmell,t In question was to the effect that a Commisaion should be 
constituted with a new tB ascertaining the nature and extent of the vested rights 
cla.imed on beha.lf of the tra.ders, who were established before the war without 
licenses, all,d that m,eaawhile such traders should be granted provisional licenses. 
]; cannot help hoping that, when the findings of ihe Commi88ion are known to the 
~ouncil, and the strength of these tra.derll' claims to a recognition of their vested 
rlghtfl: becomes apparent, the intense opposition which h&s been shown will be 
nlOdified, if not withdrr.WD.. It may, however, still be nece88a.ry for the Govern
ment to avail itself of the majority vote of the offici&l members to iIlllist on the 
fulfilment of ,what seems to be a manifest obliga.tion. towards these traders. 

5. The amendment just referred to, besides dealing with the question of the 
unlicensed tre,ders, recommends (1) the introduction of an ID!1lligrr.tion· Law on,. 
the lines of the Cp"pe Colony A£t of 1902, and (2) legislation defining the statu. 
of Asiatic traders in the Tra.nsvaal, 

6. I am convinced that the question of the restrictions on the immigrr.tioD; 
of .A&iatics into Transvaal, and of the status of those who are now here, or may 
her~fteJl' ~e admitted,. L. one which requirel"l imme~te attentio!1, ~nd that, ,if 
'POSSIble, It lIhould be dealt with during the next sesmoD of the LegISlatIve Council. 
Even if the Council hl\d not paS&Bd itll recent resolution, the Oovemment was 
pledged to dool with the matter at an early oate. 

7. TlJe agitation against the Asiatic trader comes almost entirely from the 
trading classes in the towns, IIlDre especially the smaller country towns, where 
the stress of Asiatio comp!'!tition is at present most felt. It is not altogether a 
matter of race and colour prejudice. There is behind it· a strong feeling that 
the ~iatio storekeeper, livin~ as- ~e d~9 unde!! ~nditions inv~lvin~ a mUI;!l 
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lower stlmdard of expenditure than the European, ean compete with the smaller' 
"W hite storekeepers at such an advantage as to rapidly drive them from the field., 
III confirmation of these apprehensions it is usual to point to Natal, where as a 
eonsequence of the Indians being allowed freely to compete in trading, the smaller 
retail trade has to a large extent fallen into theirhands. It is urged that, unless 
immedia~. steps. are taken here' to regulate the immigration of Asiatics a~d to 
define the status of those, in the country so 8.s to protect the white trader from 
unrestricted Asiatic comp~tition, the same jlonditions will. be reached here as 
now exists in Natal. 

8. However,opinioIlS may differ as to the economic merits of the case as between 
the European and Asiatic trader, there can be no doubt that any policy which, 
aims at the removal of existing restrictions on Asiatic traders will meet with the 
strongest opposition throughout this Colony. 'The class of the co=unity most 
dosely aHected is well organized, and accustomed to express its views, on questions. 
of public policy. The farming population is certainly not actuated by the same 
strong feeling, but on the other hand the farmers will not openly advocate a policy 
of no restriction. On the contrary, they are instinctively averse to any recogni-. 
tion· of equality of rights for a coloured re.ce. With the exception, therefore, of 
a few individuals, the public opinion of the whole, Colony will be very strong, 
against any policy which can be made to appear as a removal of the existing' 
restrictions on Asiatic trading. The contemplated importation of Asiatics' as, 
unskilled labourers on the Witwatersrand adds to the uneasiness with which the 
present unsettled policy with regard to the Asiatic traders inspires the commercial 

.co=unity. 
9., If the Government could continue to enforce Law 3 of 1885 in the sense 

in which it was apparently' intended to be enforced by the late Government, 
saving of course vested interests already established, the question. would be l~ss 
pressing than it now is. It would, indeed, still be necessary to legislate as soon as 
possible in the direction of restricting undesirable immigration on the lines already 
adopted in the Cape Colony and Natal. But there would be no immediate neces
sity to legislate on the question of the status of Asiatic traders within the Colony. 
The policy announced by the Government in Notice No. 356 of the ~th April 
last would; in my opinion, be generally accepted" and ,the recognition.of ,:;vested 
rights acquired before the war would not present insuperable difficulties. 

10. Trouble arises, 'however, as' soon as the Government attempts to 'Put in 
force the provisions of Law 3 of 1885, on the lines indicated above, The law is 
very loosely drawn, and does not explicitly refer to segregation.for trading purposes. 
Nor does it provide any machinery for securing compliance with its terms as 
regards residence. The High Court .,of. the late. Government held that the law 
applied to trading as well as to residence, and upheld the action of the Government 
in refusing to grant trading licenses to Asiatics outside locations. That judgment, 
however, is not binding on the present Supreme Court, and I am advised tha.t if 
it is challenged it will in all probability be upset.' . 

11. The Indian traders have formed a strong Association, and are well advised' 
and are certain to resist the enforcement of the law. If they succeed, I anticipate 
that the opposition to them on the part of the white popUlation will find very 
vigorous expression and that a demand will 'be made for legislation, which it will 
be impossible to resist. I am of opinion that this Government should be pre-. 
pared, in such a contingency, to make a clear announcement that it adheres tq its 
present policy, and that it will riot recognize any claim to vest~d rights beyond 
those which it is prepared now to recognize, i.e., the daim of trader~ who were 
established in busln.ess with or, without license before the war, and tbt it proposes, 
to introduce le,pelation as soon as possible, giving e1l'ect to the policy which it is , 
now endeavounng to carry out. . 

12. In the matter of the selection of sites for bazaars, every care will be taken 
to provide sites which are suitable for residence, and at'the same time reasonably 
accessible for purposes of trade. The present attitude of the Indian Association. 
is to raise every obstacle to ~he institution of these bazaars anywhere o.utside the. 
towns, and every possible objection, reasonable or unreasonable, is taken by them 
to any site which may be seJected. Oflthe other hand, the townspeople are 
strongly averse to the establishment of an Asiatic bazaar in close proximit"" 
to them, and insist 'on distinct segregation, in some cases, no doubt, to an extent 
]dCI66,EHL 
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which woold Seno.nsly prejudice the prospeets o{the A&iatietradel' in' regard' 
to the tlooe of the town. 

13. i propose that the Government should contiriue to grant exeml?tion 
from enforced residence in bazaars to those Asiatics whose standard of civIliza
tion and mode of life fit them for it. With this exception I consider that the 
principle of segregation must be maintained, and that both on sanitary and other 
grounds it is most undesirable to have Asiatics living or trading in the midst of 
the European population. At the same time every care will be taken that the 
bazaars shall be so situated as not to deprive the inhabitants of the prospect of 
being able to carry on their trade successfully. The selection of these sites is 
a most difficult and delicate matter, and whatever site is ultimately decided on is 
inevitably objected to by' one or both of the parties most immediately concerned. 
I propose, however, to satisfy myself as far as possible that the Asiatics are treated 
with fairness and consideration in this matter. 

14. For the reaSODS given above it will be clear that·a clear definition of the 
policy of the Government with regard to the status of Asiatics residing in the 
Transvaal can no longer be delayed, indeed, the question may be forced upon us 
at any moment. I should, ~herefore, be glad to know at the earliest opportunity 
whether the Government may proceed on the lines which I have indicated in thi. 
pespatch, i.e. :-

(1) that immigration should be regulated by a law @imilar to those in force 
in Cape Colony and Natal. In introducing such law the Govern~ 
ment is prepared to adopt the modification asked for by the Govern
ment of India (see your telegram of 4th J'anuary, No.2) and to allow 
Indian as well as European languages to be used in the education. 
test applied to would-be emigrants; 

(2) that all Asiatic traders now trl!oding in towns should be removed to 
bazaars set apart for Asiatic traders, with the exception of those 
who had bona fide established a business before the outbreak of war 
and thereby acquired vested interests in respect of such business ; 

(3) that no Asiatics who may henceforward come into ·the country shall 
be allowed to trade except in such bazaars as aforesaid; 

(4) that All Asiatics, except those to whom exemption is granted by reason 
of their having adopted a civilised mode of life shall reside in such. 
bazaars. 

Re 356. 

WE, the undersigned, representing the foIlowing Chambers of CommercE!' 
of the Transvaal, Johannesburg, Pretoria, Germiston, PotchefstroQD1, Boksburg, 
Pietersburg, Middelburg, Barberton, Standerton, Klerksdorp,. in meeting assem~ 
bled to-day, hereby state-

That in view of the fact that it is absolutely detrimental to the welfare of all 
coloured and white races to commingle, that the tendency of all legislation in 
this country should, in our opinion, be to prevent the demoralization resulting 
~herefrom, and the terrible responsibility which will rest upon any Government 
In altering legislation which has been proved in the past, both by history and 
experience, to be in the best interests of the country. 

. We beg respeetfully to bring to your notice the following resolutions, 
tJlZ.:-

(1) That this Conference of the Chambers of Commerce of the Transvaal 
views with inten~ alarm and disfavour any legislation which might stultify such 
principle, and that all legislation contrary to the same be withdrawn, notably 
Notice No. 356 of 8th April 1903, and consequently the proposed amendment 
by the Colonial Secretary, in relation b) this notice. 
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(2) That Law 3~f 1885, and all subsequent amendments by the late 
\Tolksraad, as approved by the Imperial Government by arbitration, should not 
only be strictly maintained, but enforced jn it& entirety. 

H. F. ABERCROMBIE, 
Chairman. 

JAS. S. DYC&, 
Xhe 18ik Decemher 19()J. Sec'fetary 

Re ASIATIC TRADING. 
WHEREAS nt'ither Government notice No. 356, 8th April 1903, nor any pre-' 

viously existing law makes provision for restricting Asiatics from trading on their 
own behalf alld benefit, under cover of a white persons name; and 

WHEREAS Asiatics, particularly Chinaman, take advantage of this omission, 
and establish themselves in business in increasing numbers in the various towns 
of this Colony ~ 

Thereby clearly evading the intention of the law, and also to the great detri-
ment of the white tra<ling community. . 

This meeting of the Associated Chambers of Commerce of the Transvaal 
respectfully requests that a special Act, dealing with this matter in such manner 
as to effectually put a stop to AsiatiC!! trading under these conditions, be introduced 
wiihout delay. 

H. F. ABERCROMBIE, 
Chairman. 

JAS. S. DYCE, 
Sec'fetary. 

No. L. G. 97-2, dated Pretoria, the 21st April 1904. 
From~Hxs EXCELLENCY SIR ARTHUR LAWLEY, Lieutenant-Governor 

·of Transvaal, 
To-The Governor of Transvaal. 

IN further reference to my despatch of the 13th April, I have the hono~r 
to forward herewith certain statistics regarding the growth of the Indla,n popula
tion in the Colony of Natal during the last 15 years, which I have been able to obtain. 
confidentially from the Colonial Secretary of that Colony, and a precis of remarks. 
received from the local authorities in the various towns as to the competition bet
ween European and Indian traders. 

From the statistics forthcoming it will appear that during the past 15 years 
the number of Indians to whom trading licenses have been issued has been more 
than trebled. The only complete schedule which I have been able to obtain is 
furnished by the Town Clerk of Durban, and is interesting as showing the rapid 
growth of the Indian popUlation of that town, and the large acquisition of property 
during the last ten years by tb.e British Indians in Durban. . 

Theile figures seem ~ justify the remarks of the Mayor of Durban, viz:, that 
" the Indian traders are supplanting the European dealers in every branch of the 
retail trade, and also absorbing a considerable portion of the wholesale trade ". 

It is not a matter of surprise that With these figures before them the European 
merchants of tbe Transvaal should view an influx of British. Indians with great 
alarm. 

Schedule re India/II populal/ioo, poperties, vahres, and licenses, 1870-1903. 

y .... : Indian Europe&n Indian 
popula.tion. popula.tion. properties. 

1870 " 665 3,147 2 
1875 698 4,564 9 
1880 . 3.309 6,736 60 
1864 3,711 8.543 1I8 
1889 ,. 4,863 9,899 131 
1893 5,917 12,772 229 
1903 .. 1,600 3i,OOO 662 

i 

DURBAN; 

The 13th April 1904. 
MC166EHL, 

Indians ar~ 
Value of Indio.ns rested for 

India.n Stores . arrested on ·Bye.Law 
properties. (Indian). orimina.! contraven .. 

cha.rges. tions. 

£500 2 115 109 
£3,000 11 222 465 

£15,000 37 257 1,979 
£28,000 6i 244 1.446 
£31,000 86 269 1,515 
.£70,000 125 . 1,074 2,586 

£502.960 474 340 4,145 

WILLIAM COOLEY, 
Town Clerk. 
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Telegram, dated the 14th May. 1904. 
From-GoVERNoR VISCOUNT MILNER, Johannesburg, 
To-MR. LYTTELTON, London. 

Referring to my confidential despatch of 18th April, British Indians. Supreme 
Court has given judgment in a test case brought on behalf of British Indian trader~ 
to compel the Government to issue trading licenses. Court unanimously held that 
Law No.3 of 1885 as amended by subsequent Volksraad Resolution does not apply 
to trading, but only to residence, and that receivers of revenue were bound to 
issue trading licenses to Asiatics who applied for them. Court refused to be bound 
in this matter by the decision of the High Court of the late South African Republic. 
Chief Justice in his judgment said that, owing to no penalty being provided for in 
Law No.3 of 1885, there appeared to be no machinery for compelling Asiatics even 
to reside in bazaars or locations provided for them as places of residence. 

In view of this decision, legislation during the next session of the Legisla-
tive Council is imperative. . 

Telegram No.2, dated the 9th June 1904. 
From-MR. LYTTELTON, London, 
TO-GOVERNoR VISCOUNT MILNER, Johannesburg. 

Referring to your telegram of 14th May, No. 1. Question in Parliament 
on Monday asking what steps are being taken to give effect to decision of Supreme 
Court by removal of existing restrictions upon trade of :British Indians. Govern
ment Notice No. 356 enclosed in your despatch of 11th May ll?st cannot be upheld 
in view of that decision, in so far as it conflicts with decision, and Indian traders 
now in the country cannot be refused licenses to trade outside bazaars. Proposed 
legislation cannot now properly be passed in such a form as to diminish rights of 
~hose already in Transvaal and can only affect future arrivals. Papers will have to 
be published and His Majesty's Government could not defend legislation in deroga
tion of existing rights. See your Confidential DespatCh of 7th September 1898, 
reporting result of test case tried before High Court of South African Republic 
in that year, and statement by Lord Lansdowne quoted on pa/!,e 5 of letter from 
Sir M. Bhownaggree enclosed in my despatch No. 53 of 23rd January. Before you 
introduce legislation. I must comer with Secretary of State for India on the whole 
I\ubject. . 

No. 529, dated Johannesburg, the 21st May 1906. 
From-His Excellency EARL OF SELBORNE, Governor of Transvaal, 
To-The Secretary of State for Colonies. 

I have the honour to confirm my telegram No.1 of the 21st May (No. 18,128), 
copy of which is attached to this Despatch, in an8W~ to Your Lordship's telegram 
No.2 of the 11th May (No. 12,785), relative to the case of the heirs of Aboo Baker 
Amod. I propose to take this opportunity, in replying to Your Lordship at length 
of placing on record my views with regard to certain aspects of the A'iatic question 
in this Colony. In doing so it is necessary to note the circumstance~ which occasion 
the special difficulties with which a British Government is faced when dealing 
with this particular problem. 

2. After the retrocession of the Transvaal to the Boers in 1881, ksiatics, 
many of whom were British Indiana, attempted to enter the country to reside 
in it, to trade, and to acquire property. Their liberty to do so was questioned less . 
at the instance of the Boers themselves than of the European traders who were 
in great part British subjects or of British origin. The British Gove:nment enforced 
the claims of the Asiatics by all the deplomatic means in its power, and the res
trictIOns 1;0 which they were subjected were among the subjects of dis!l.greemont 
which led to the outbreak of war. In spite, however, of the protests of the Britisi} 
Government, the South African Republic was able to pass and to IDl?.intain certain 
re5tnctive laws. Now that the country is in the hands of the Imperial Government, 
the Asiatica who are British subjects natUl'slly claim that the same privileges should 
be accorded to them ~ were demaJ1,ded on their behalf from the Republi:can Govern. 
ment. -
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3. The European inhabitants of the country, however, and more especially 
the trading section of the population, assert that' if Asiatics are freely admitted 
to this country, and if their disabilities are removed, they will in time displace 
all but a ~mall minority of the white population. They draw attention to the 
fact that although Asiatics have been freely admitted to Natal ior a compara
tively few years they already exceed the white population, which is scarcely 
sufficient to maintain its supremacy over a large semi-civilised native population. 
In this task the Asiatic population, drawn almost exclusively from the lowest and 
most unwarlike races of India, take no share as combatants. They point to Mauri
tius, parts of which are, more temperate and healthy than the lower portions of 
Natal. an island which was uninhabited when it was first discovered 80me .00 years 
ago,which has since that time been open of access to all races without distinction 
or restraint, and which now 8UppOrts a large population, of whom no more than 21 
per cent. are Europeans, while upwards of 70 per cent. are pure Asiatics. Owing 
to the presence of the native population there is in practice no room in this country 
for unskilled labourers {)f Europeau. race, and it is contended tbtthe removal of 
restrictions placed on the ingress of Asiatics and their residence in this country will 
mean that certain large and important branches of the mechanical trades, of.agri
eulture, of commerce, and, even of the professions, which now 8Upport the white 
inhabitants, will be invaded and ere long monopolised by Asiatics of the lower caste. 
They argue, and I must admit the force of their argument, that the white popula
tion of the country will not increase &8 it ought to in proportion to that of non
European origin, and that in less than a century, perhaps, the proportion which 
the white population bears to the coloured will approach the proportions which 
now exist in Mauritius. Under these conditions, South ,Africa will, for all time, 
:require to bll occupied by trOOp8 imported from Europe, not only for its protection 
against foreign invasion' but even for ,the, enforcement of, order among 
'it-s native population. ,TUrning to, America they contend. that there is 
hardly any mistake which a yoWJg State, may ,commit which cannot afterwards 
be amended and undone except a mistake iI). the elements of population. While 
admitting the grave difficulties in which this Govemmentis placer,i by reason of ita 
attitude on this question before the War, they ask that, where the, future of this 
eountry &s a home for Europeans is at stake, thE! Imperial Government should ,be 
prepared to recollllider a position adopted under circumstances very different from 
those with which they are now faced. , 

, 4. In considering thes~ two positions a distinction must be drawn, so far as the 
Asiatics are concerned, between those who have acquired rights of domicile in the 
Transvaal as distinguished from those who have not, and who now claim to enter it. 
I am confident that a responsible Ministry, supported by the belief that the Imperial' 
Government appreciates to the full the gravity of the questioufrom the point of 
view of the white Colonists, can be trusted to listen to .the just claims of British 
subjects of Asiatic nationality resident in the Traevaal, which will be pressed upon' 
iltem by that Government, and to effect the settlement of, this part of the question' 
on just a~d moderate lines. The claims of the ASiatics who wish to acquire the 
right to enter the country, and the claims of the EuropeanS (more 'eSpecially the 
B.ritish population) who demand the right to maintain the country 'they have settled 
and civilised as a European, arid not as an Asiatic commuility, seem to me to be 
in an antagonism towards one another which cannot be reconciled. Whatever 
~he settlement may be on 'pape~,.in the course of ~e o~e 0.£ the two'parties ~l. 
1D fact, be ousted from theIr posltlOn, and South Africa will eIther remam' a " white 
man's" country, so far as it is possible for any country based on a negro prole
tariat to claim that title, or it ~Jl beCome a country peopled by aboriginal natives' 
and Asir.tics, under the control and 'management of Europeans, who form an in-
significant proportion of the indigenous population. ' 

5. From the outset I have recognised that the issues involved are so far reaching, 
, that the settlement must await the establishment of representative institutions. 
All attempt to decide now anyone of the main issues at stake would aggravate the 
difficulties of the question because an elective legislature would in all probability 
re-open it. All that ce.n be effected now is to keep these 'issues open, and, in'the 
!Deantime, to i~duce by every possible II,leans a .reasonable and moderate temper 
1D both the partJesconcemed. The neceSSlty of this course was 80 apparent from the 
outset, that I have not hesitated to give to the European population pledges of the 
most specific nc.ture that the question would be reserved to be dealt with by their 
J4C166EHL 
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representative Government. 'For Your Lordship's information, I encI~se a 1?assa~e' 
from my speech. delivered at Potchefstroam on 7th October last, dea.ling WIth this 
subject (An!lexure " A. ") • 

. 6. UD.happily this is a question which cannot be kept open by merely abstain
ing from action, and h\!rein lies the peculiar difficulty for an intermediate and pro
visional Government. Where the mineral laws of the country are concerned or 
questions relating to native franchise, it is quite open foo: the I.'resent Government 
to postpone aU decision pending the establishment of responsIble institutions and 
to remain pa.88ive ill the meantime. On this question, however, the mere inactioll 
of the Government would do .more to predetermine the issues in question than any 
positive steps which they might adopt. It is obvious that unless theJ.>resent Govern
ment had enforced deliberate measures for the exclusion of AsiatiCS they would 
have flocked into this country in anticipation of the establishment of respoD.!'ible 
Gove~en~. It is, in practice, i~p08sible to remove a population which has once 
established Itself, and the first Legislature elected to represent the whole European 
population of the ,Colony, would have found themselves deeply committed on a 
~da~ent~l question of p~pulation before they had had an ?pport~ty of ~xpresB' 
mg "theIr ViewS to His Majesty's Government. These obVIOUS consIderatIOns are 
neoessary to explain the extreme difficulties which have had to be faced by a British 
Government assuming responsibility for the administration of this Colony. Before 
the war the Transvaal was a fO!"eign country, and the British. Government was 
bound to maintain the rights of all British subjects as secured by conventions made 
with the Goverilment of the Republic. to enter the country and to reside and trade 
there. When, however, the country was annexed to His Majesty's dominions the' 
conventions lapsed, and though the moral responsibility of the British Government 
towards His Majesty's Indian subjects remain unaltered, the British Government -< 

were faced with an entirely new set of conflicting responsibilities which they ha.d 
assumed towards the inhabitants of the Trausvaal, . many of whom now became 
British subjects for the first time. ' The British Government after the war neces
l&i-ily undertook tne administration of the country until such time as its inha
bitants were in a position to adIninister it themselves, but they did so subject to~ 
a pledge, in some cases explicit, but'in all implied, that the solutiou of the fundlt
mental and p'ermanent questions of the country should, 80 far as was possible, be' 
left over until the time when, throngh the medium of their own responsible Govern
ment, they could discU88 these questions face to face with the Imperial Authorities., 
The British.- Government were.' therefore, in honour bound, wlnle. maintaining
their own attitude on the subject 80 far &8 the Asiatics were concerned, to hold 
the question open in fact as .well &8 in la.w, pending the establishment of respon
Bible institutions,' and had the British Government granted free· adInission to· 
the Asiatics and repealed the restrictive la-we imposed by the- I3te Republic too 
which they or their predecessors had acquiesced so as to carry out, in the letter 
&s well as in, the spirIt, the pledger. given, to Asiatics, they would" have been untrue
to a. trust, in no degree less 8acred, towards the European population which hart 
been assumed through circumstances which were utterly unforeseen. For these 
reasons there was, in. my opinion, no course honourably open to the' Government of 
the Transvaal other than to maintain the fundamental laws relating to Asiatics. 
for the time being, so far as was. possible, unchanged, and as interpreted from time 
to time- by the Courts, and also to prevent the further influx of Asiatics, however 
di8tasteful that ~k might be. ' 

7. 'ThiR r attar object has been effected by means of the- Peace Preservation 
Ordinance, wLicn was not passed specifically to secure this object, but was intended: 
to enable the Government to deal with the poaition which arose from the circum
.ta.nces of tne war. That Ordinance as amended by Ordinance No.5 of 1903 con· 
ferred on all penlons in the oountry at the time of the declaration of peace (3ht, 
May 1902) the right to: remain there. All Asiatics, therefore, who were actually 
in the country at that time have & statutory right to remain. As a matter of equity 
this privilege was extended to refugees who had left the country in consequence of 
the outbreak of war. Your Lordship will note that in my speech at Potchefst· 
room I expressed my belief that the Ordinance l'i&II effectively used to preveIlt 
the further influx of Asiatics for the time being. From the reports then before me
I could arrive at no other conclusion but the information which I have since' 
received has led. me to, revise that opurlon, and lam no longer able to assert with., 
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eoofidenee, either that Asiatic!! are 'not entering in 'considerable numbers, Or that: 
the law provides a machinery which enables them to be excluded or to be detected, 
when they enter unlawfully. The Government of the Transvaal is pledged, how
ever, to the European inhabitants to _tric~ the Asiatic population entitled to 
reside in this Colony within the limits specified above, so far as it is possible for them 
to~~ .' . 

8. On the other hand:.1 hold that the Government is bound in honour to 
spare no effort to mitigate the undoubted hardships involved by the position which 
I.have described, on the Asiatics whose right to reside in this country they have 
:recognised. When I say that they are bound to maintain the existing position, so 
far loB is possible, unehanged, I mean that, in my opinion they should do so in the 
apirit- rather than in the letter. Where it appears that laws passed by the lata 
Repllblic, or laws pllSsed by this Government operate harshly on the Asiatic in ways 
which were not foreseen, and which were not intended, or where they necessitate 
administrative methods which are harassing. to Asiatics, who have entered the 
country legitimately, then, in my opinion, it is the duty of the present Government 
to modify those law!!.; ,It is, however, their .duty no less to secure that the other 
side of the hargam shall be kept in the spirit as well as in the letter, and unless the 
Government are able to aSsure the Legislatuie that effective steps are being taken 
to check a general influx of Asiatics, they will be pIaeed in a false position as regards 
the European inhabltantiJ. 

9. Your Lorship's telegram No. 2, of the 11th May, referring to the case of the. 
heirs of Aboo Baker Amod, offers one of the instances in which I consider this 
Government should intervene'ill order to preserve the intention of the law, which 
its actual terms have failed to express. Article 2 of LawS of 1885 provides that 
Asiatics shan not be capable of being owners of fixed property in the Republic, 
subject to the provision that this restriction shall not be retrospective. The obvious 
intention of this law, as I read it, was that AsiatiClr, who held property previous 
to the date of its enactment, should retain undiminiehed the rights they had ac
quired, and, from an equitable point of view, a necessary part of these-rights wall 
the power to transmit that property to their heirs .. Of this right, however, .they 
have been deprived by the technical wording of the 1_. and I am in accord with 
Your Lo~dshlp in thinking that it is the duty of the Government to ask the Legis
latu.re to redress this hardship, and: 1 have very little doubt that they would con
sent to do so. I am 1lnable, however, to recommend that any attempt should be 
made pending the constitutional changes now impending, to repeal the provisions 
of Law No.3 of 1885, which relate to the holding of property by Asiatics, because 
these provisions are regarded as a1l element in the fundamental position which· 
should remain unaltered until it ean be dealt with by all elective legislature. The 
feeling, in fact, on this SlIbject is so strong that the Government could only carry , 
an amending (kdinanee by a vigorous use of the official majority, a step, which, 
at this stage, I am eonfident would not commend itself to YOIU Lordship's. judg
ment.. At the same time, the opportunity might well be taken to rec:tify a number 
of other hardships involved by the present form of the law, the removal of which 
would not in any way prejudice the ultimate settlement of the question as between 
a Responsible Government and the Imperial Government. 

10. Among the various steps which I have taken to modify the adminis
tration on lines compatible with the establishment of responsible institutions, 
has been the trasfer of the control of Asiatic permits from my own office to the 
office olthe Colonial Secretarr. These duties have now been placed under the 
immedi~te charge of the officlallrevious~y known a~ t,he J?rotector of Asiatics, 
whose title has noW' been' change to Registrar of AsiatiCS, In order' that he may 
carry out the duties imposed on the.Government by Law 3 of 1885. At the same 
time, the various enactments afiecting the position of Asiatics in this country have 
been made the subject of careful examination by the Law Officers of the Crown, . 
with the result that they are found, in their present form, to impose many hard
ships on Asiatics entitled to enter or reside in the country, which ha\>'e no justi
fication in themselves, and which would not,.l believe, if understood, receive the 
approval of public opinion in ,this country. 

11. Your Lordship will note that sub-section 3 o!Article 2 of Law 3 of 1885, 
as modified by the Proclamation of 24th January 1887, imposes a poll tax of 31. 
on the registration of every Asiatic entitled to reside in the country. In theory, 
MC166EHL. _ 



of coursE', there should be very few A~iatics in theeountry from ~~om this ~x. has 
still to be collected, but, even so, I should recommend its abolitlOn on prmciple. 
The tax is not sufficient to deter any Asiatic from entering the country who wishes, 
and is able to do so on other grounds. On the other hand, most of them ale British 
subjects, and I cannot conceive any possible justification for imposing on one 
special class of British subjects permitted.to reside in this country a separate 
p,oll tax, seeing that the .Asiatics follo~ much the same occupations as Europeans, 
~nd therefore, unlike the native, contribute in the same way as Europeans, to the 
ordinary taxation. 

12. The matter, however, is not one of principle only. The Asiatic women 
and children have not, so far, been placed on the registers. I am strongly of 
opinion that registration must be maintained for the tlme being, and it is com
plete registration alone which· will enable the Government in future to assure the 
European inhabitanta that numbers of Asiatics are not entering and taking u.p their 
residence in the country. As a matter of fact, apart from the tax, the Asiatics are 
not averse to registration, and Asiatics born in the country, who are not obliged 
to be registered under the law, often claim registration as a right. The explana
_tion of this, of course, is that registration gives the Asiatic a documentary title to 
reside in the country, of which it would be difficult for any future Government to 
deprive him. The Law Officers of the Crown, 1).owever, have now pointed out that; 
the Registrar of Asiatics is obliged by law to require the registration of these classes 
whose names have been ·omitted from the· register, and further that, in doing so, 
he must collect the registration tax. The carrying out of the law by the Registrar 
of Asiatics is being delayed pending Your Lordship's reply, but I would strongly 
recommend that the Legislative Council should be asked in the course of the next 
session to abolish this tax, and I have little doubt that they will consent to do SO 
if the Government are able to assure them that everything possible is being done 
to check for the prElsent the introduction of further Asiatic immigration. . 

13. The practice of allowing Asiatics, not entitled to reside in the country. 
to-visit it for a limited period for business purposes, and other special reasons, 

-has Iong been admitted, and, in my opinion, it is a very proper practice, and one 
-'of which European opinion i.a the Transvaal approves. These facilities have gone 
a very long way towards mitigating the hardships imposed upon Asiatics by the 
present system of excmsion. It was found, however, that numbers of Asiatics 
who received temporary permit-s to visit the country, failed to leave it when those 
permits expired. The Law Officers of the Crown have now pointed out that the 
Peace Preservation Ordinance does not contemplate temporary permits, and that 
if permission is given to an Asiatic to enter the country for a time only, the law 
contains no machinery which makes it possible to enforce their departure at the 
expiration of the time specified. In effect, therefore, a temporary permit confers 
on the holder the same right to reside permanently in the country as an ordinary 
permit. As Asiatics have availed themselves of this technical defect, the Govern
ment have beep obliged to stop the issue of temporary permits, except in cases of 
most exceptional urgency. This restriction imposes a very serious hardship on 
Asiatics who wish to enter the country for genuine reasons and honestly intend to 
quit within the time specified. As the matter now stands, the continued issue of 
temporary permits under the existing state of the law is inconsistent with the pledges 
which have beim given to the European population. In the interests of all parties, 
therefore, I am strongly in favour of amending the law at once in such a way as will 
enable the Government to grant relief to Asiatics in this much appreciated 
manner. 

14. It appears, however, that a hardship of an even more serious nature has 
been inflicted unwittingly by the provisions of the Labour I~~rtation Ordinance. 
The Law Officers of the Crown have pointed out that any ASlatiC who seeks ~ enter 
under a contract of service cannot be introduced into the Transvaal otherwIse than 
subject to the provisions and limitations of that Ordinance. In some cases Asiatics 
have applied on the ordinary grounds for permitts to enter the Transvaal and the 
just~ce of ~heir claim has been proved; at the same time they have admitted that 
the lmmediate reason for their desire to return to the Transvaal has been a contract 
of service with some person in·the Colony. Such contracts are, of course, ordinary 
contracts, not contracts of indenture. Under these circumstances, it is impossible 
fo~ ~e ~egistrar of Asiatic-s to issue a permit without exposing himself and other 
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t>arties 00llCerlJ.ed to the heavy penalties imposed by section 6" of the Ordfuanc.&. 
Thus, by an unforeseen accident of legislation, Asiatics, whose right to reside ·m 
the Colony is admitted, have been deprived of that right, and an injustice haa 
unintentionally been done Which ought to be rectified as soon as possible. . 

15. I must now turn to the actual administration of the permit system. In 
view of the pledges given by me at Potchefstroom, I have directed that while every 
possible courtesy and consideration.is to be used towards Asiatics residing in the 
country, the Peace Preservation Ordinance should be administered on the lines set; 
forth in my speech. A more exact application of the law has now shown that the 
methods necessitated by its terms are at once harassing to the Asiatics and inefiec
tive in securing the purpose for which they are designed. The Government has 
undertaken, for the time being, to limit the classes of Asiatics who reside permanently 
in the country to refugees who left· on account of the war, and those who acquired 
a statutory right under the Peace Preservation Ordinance. In .()rderto enjoy 
these rights, any Asiatic who is entitled to them must, of course, substantiate his 
claim to do so, and it is obvious that a very large number who desire to enter the 
Transvaal will demand privileges to which, in fact, they are not entitled. Under 
the present system an Asiatic who wishes to enter the Transvaal applies by post 
to the Registrar of Asiatics to do so. If there appears to be prima facie evidence 
that the grounds for his' claim are genuine, he is accorded provisional permissicn 
to enter the Transvaal, and to present himself for examination at the office of the 
Registrar of Asiatics. In view of the recent opinion expressed by the Law Officers 
of the Crown, it is more than doubtful whether, h~ving once entered, it would not 
be possible for him to remain in the country under cover'of the teclmicalities of the 
law, to which allusion has been made above. On arrival at the office of the Registrar, 
he is tested by an examination on topographical details as·to the place in which he 
professes to have resided before or during the war. In very many cases this examina
tion proves conclusivlely that the man has never been in the Transvaal before, and 
has no right, under the existing system, to a pernit. He is there, however,located 
in the Transvaal, and the onus of expelling him from the country then devolves 
upon the Government. At the same time, the Asiatichas been put to the expense 
of a journey from the coast to Pretoria and back. Frequently, however, he is npt 
actually compelled to disburse the cost of his return to the coast, because he 
disappears . before. the necessary summons can be served upon him. He has, 
however, little difficulty in escaping detection and re-appears a year later disguised 
under another name and fully posted in all topographical details, and applies once 
more as an old resident of the country who has lost his registration certificate. 
In most cases it is impossible to obtain such information or evidence as will afhr<l. 
any possibility of success in seeking from the Courts an order for his eviction from 
the Colony. Another objectionable feature of this system lies in the fact that 
it has called into existence a whole class of " Permit Agents" in the Transvaal, 
who, in· many cases, are nothing more or less than experts in the art of eva1ing tha 
permit restrictions and in obtaining the affidavits necessary to support applications. 
In cne case an Asiatic was arrested with a manual in his possession designed t6 
enable him to emerge successfully from an examination in topogr4pb:ical details. 
I contend that this system is very harassing for Asiatics who have a genuine righ.t 
to enter the Transvaal and whose comfort we are concerned to protect in every 
possible way. To meet the convenience of this class I propose, in future, to station 
officers at the coast to whom Asiatics can apply direct, without previous reference 
to Pretoria. These officers, by examination, will be able to ascertain whether the 
applicant has previously resided in the Transvaal or not. Under the present 
lilystem of correspondence great delay is necessarilY entailed. When, however, the 
applications are dealt with by officers at the coast, such applications can be disposed 
of at once, and, if an application is not granted, the Transvaal Govel'nm~nt will 
not be placed under the odious necessity of putting the law in foroe nor will the 
unsuccessful applicant have the opportunities, which he at present enjoys, of 
evading the law. 

16. These measures, however, will not prevent th.e illicit inftux of A,9iatiQ$, 
who are fast discovering that if they can enter the oountry and remain there for 
.some time unobserved, the Government is in many oases powerless to secure their 
expulsion. For this reason I fear such influx is likely to increase in the future, 
unless effective steps are taken to check it. When experience has shown how grea.t. 
is the difficulty of preventing the egress of Chinese from the Witwatersrad lIj.e,rely 
JlC1OOEHl> 
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by the watchfulness of ~ police, it need soorcely be &t~.reii t~at any attompt to 
,prevent the !ngress .of Asla.tics acroSI the Tr.&nsv&al frontiers, ,!"hich me&.8.ll1e3 lome 
.2,00(» mile3, I~ certalll t) faiL The only feo.slble meane of seCW'1Ilg lmmuluty fur the 
;COuntry, for the time being, from a eteruiy and rapid incl'ease of the A.i&tic popul ... 
tion permanently residing here, is to iruist, as the Government of the Transvaal is at present pro~~ to insist. (e~cellt in the case of Asiatics ~orn in ~e Ttansvatll 
'is that everr Asl&tIcwho remallls III the Colon, should be funushed with docllrnent/i 
substantiatmg his claim to reside there. This ~ far from ~e~ the ~e &t present. 
It is most 1l1liiortunate that nearly all the RegISters of ASJ.atICS kept l1l accordanc~ 
with Law 3 of 1885 were q,estroyed ~ the course of the wa.r. The registration 
,Ilertificates issued to the Asiatics llDder this law w~e nothing more thaI!. receipts 
for the 3l. registration fee,. They contain on their £ace no such informatioa a.s now 
J118.kes it possib).e to connect them wi,th the Qrrginal Asjatic to whom they were 
issued. 111 many cases the Indian names are entered carelessly, and without 
~nowledge, and sometimes amount to no more than the name ,of a. caste which j, 
,equally applicable toseversJ hundred other Indians in the country. In very many 
(l8.ses these permits, owing to their lJD8ubstantj,al natll1e, have been lost or destroyed, 
.An attempt has· been made by the British edministratioll to substitute for these 
registration certificates held by Asiatics living in the country. permits. issued under 
the feace Preservation Ordinance, which bear the thumb mark of the holder and 
,such other particWars as make it possible to ascertain whether the holdeJ;" at any 
particular time is in fact the person in respect of whom the rermit W8jI issued:; 
but the Government had no pow~ to require ~he sqbstitationo. these new permit.; 

.!.or the old registration certificates. The result is that .Asiatics enter the country 
illicitly with. old registmtion certi1ic.ates which were issued i:I re5peet of Indiant 
,f'ho are dead or who have left the cOuntry. The A~iati<; assumes the name 011 
the certificate and then applies on the strength of it for a permit under the Peace 
'preservatioD Ordina.ooe, 1n most cases, however, the old registration certificates 
p.re no longer obtainable even at a high price, bqt there is nothing to prevent all 
,Asio.tic who holds no papers at all from pleading that he was in the country before 
the war an.d has been there ever since. and 1f he has been sufficiently long to ac,. 
ijuaint himself with the local topography, he can answer satisfactorily aD questions 
put to him and, in many cases, it is impossible to obtain sllch evidence as will enable 
proceedings in a Court to be instituted with any ohance of 8Uf?,CCSS. 

. 17. The present condition of affairs has many evil results. In 'Ibe fulsf; 
place it Hi, the occasion of an amount of fmud ood perjury which im al11W!lt i.acolllCoeiv. 
~ble to &uy one no~ accustomed to dealing with the lower classes of AIIia~. h1 the 
l,Iellond place, where, 8.l! not infrequently happens. an Asiatic, who is entitled to 
reside in the oountry has ~ost his papers, he has to be subjected to a stl84"clllng .nd 
ha.rassing enquiry. Eyen so, his papers cannot be renewed, becaWle su.ch ~enelllal 
!Would encoura.ge the sale of these documents, which. in aome ilaBBI, are known 1;0 
have realised upwa:rds of 301. In the third place. the Governmea.t of the Transvad 
is no longer in a position to profess that it is carrying out the policy to which it hae 
oagain 11.00 again been pledged. Gf preventj~ the promWcUOllS imrnigrat.ioo.of Asiatics 
pending the establishment of responsible wstitutions. L&Btly, 8IDd this is peclIa". 
the gravest objection of aJl, the present unmethodical tJyatera is nch'IM to ofIec 
Asiatil".ll every inducement to corrupt the pollee and the offioers gf the Govemm"lDt 
lle8ponsible for administering the permits. Everyooe wao ill &OOll8tOOled to dal 
with Oriental u.ees is aW&Te that to obtain their object by means 01. bribery is n~ 
oontrary to their oode of morals, and any attempt to CfJIlry out the syst6lD3tie 
Terification of permita unda- the pl'eSeat system would, in my .opinioll, plaoe temp
;;Qtions ill the way of police officers u.nd other officials ml low salariea to which they 
41hould never be esposed. • 

18. With a view to the amendment fA these defects in the present system. 
I propose to remodel it on lines which win leave the 1ITfta1lest pO&'lible opening 
for corruption in the future'3nd which will Yedrule to inalg!1ifiCtl1flf}l! anYln--Anvenieno& 
which may be occasioned to Asiatics who are lawfully resident in the country. 
1 have already stated that in' my opiJOOn lMge nnmbersof Aaiatic.t haTe illicitly 
.entered this conntry. Nevertheless. I dG not coneider that it is poasible tIIr desir
able to attempt any wholeule measure of ejectment. To 1l11cceed. i. nch all 

attempt would require a large &tal of detecti·veiI ud a .ea"". expenditure of money 
foD,d -the proceedings would have the appearance <If a racial pemecntion., These 
Ilo.~ the rea,som; which have led me to the opinion that if once large numbers 0{ 
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'ASa__ • ~ are alIo~ to ~ter the coun~!even though. that eIltri may ~ illicit, I d~ 
!lot believe that it 18 pos&ble for any Bntilllt Gevernmenf; fie e~ tham In the futu,re. 
.Except in the most fiagnmt _. therefore, I should be l!l iavOU' of 8ecepting t.h. 
eituaOOn .. W4 now find it and of granting to ABlatics resident ill the eountry • 
_ tener&l rene-.I d permits, printed on parehment Of substantial pa~, slUlh l1li will 
eoIII!titute their title deed to reside in. this oountry, and draWl1 up in such a manll« 
tIS will make it possible for the officials of the GovernBl8l1t to ~ from the face 
.of 4ihe pemtit it&elf whetlJ.~ the Asi~tiv who .pwpo~ ~ be the hoId.e1 is in ~ct t~. 
per80ll to whom the document was J88Ued, 'WIthOOt It being n-r to eub)~ him 
to the present in.quWtorial 8:n.qumes. With this object m view, I woold propt¥e to 
pus legielation enabling Asiati~, with1n a specified da~, to place their namel Oft • 
new.ter and to ~e the newcertifieate of registntioa. It is alread,. a p~ 
~ India, ewing ro the diflieW.ty 'Whieh ex:isU w1leB dealing with A.siatics ()f prenntl' 
mg~na~1l, to ati:6ch the ~pri:nt 811 well .. the ~tme to .. c1ocUlll~t& 
Fonowing UUI precedent the fegJ&ter, .. well .. the cert.meate, woold reoom tht 
wune 118 wen as th8 Anger print of the h.otd.~. The DeW .oertificate ahoo.Id ~ 
<titute fdr the IloIder finel and jndefeAsible iitle of his right ta reside in this COUJJlay • 
.and the _ of idenDfieatiolllilflorded by the finger prinCls would enable the poli!lD 
-MdlOu.~ further ~, tG COlllleCt ths eertifioate 'lritJi ita lawful holder. Til. 
certificate should be checked once a year, but not more, and the BegisU'K Df ABiatitw 
.ouJd '" able to &IlCC1.I:'tain. by " com.~risoa of hi/! JlePstezi with the ~J*lti.on 
m~rt... wb.etlw: the cheekirJg bad beelll carried. out. ~Ild w.ould thWl uikice to. 
~ the possibilititw of ~ptio:M. 

II. It «hou.ld also be proorided. m the taw that, .rter the lapse of £be tiJM 
()'uring which it woold be open {ot AsiGt;<!&t.o .pply f« lieW Cledificat.ea, iI; wroWd 
still be open for Asiati~ who did I!lli; hold them to apply, but that the onus of 
proving his right to rellid.e in tke l'm.nsv4al WQuid rest with. the ,Asiatic and that it 
would not be inClimbent on the Government to disprove his tight before refusing 
to graat him _ .afthe new eeItificatea. The li~ woo" tftea he that the 
holders of certificates 'If(Jlll1l iD. fu,ture be frte to e~ anrl go 0I,l ilie BtreDRtil of their 
papers, the n~ty <>f any supplementJlry eJlquiry all to .th!)ir right _ to these 
papers would no long&' exist and an end would be put to all tbe delays ~n4 111cpn" 
veniences whlch BUch enquiries impose OD. the Asiatica. Even if tile hold&' 'oat 
.his certificate, by giving his name and finger prints, ,a ncw.certificate could at Dnce be 
issued to him, on comparison of these dlOta in the records of the Registrar. On 
the oth&' hand if an ABietic, after the time specified, were to 'be found without a 
BeW certificate, the burden of pmving wsright to such doeutnellta lll'iouId rest 
with him, and Dot with the Government, and the present tlystem of detective 
enqtJiries would be rend~ ll1Ulecessary. -One good result w'hieh I expect to follow 
from tke Wtitation -of the new system is the Iiliminatioll af the bllSinellB of the 
permit Agent. It 1Il1H1t be realised that there is no serio1lB agitation on the part of 
.AlIiatiCil already domiciled in the oountry for the mtroductioo 6£ lfu:rtber Asiatics 
who have! not &tl yet aequired the flame rights liS themselves. Ae a matter of fact' 
protests aN aometimea reoeived from Asiatios in the eoWltry against the granting 
of pernillB te «.her Asiatics, Who are eeektng e:n.1:4"e.nce and it it; indeed obYio1lB thAt 
the intePeSts ef tlte Asiatics l'esideut tJ.ll. tke.oou!3.try -harmonise to some extent with 
the mter.ests of the white, traders 80 far a8 the further mtrodl!(ition of Asiatics is 
concemed. The agitation ()Il this tlUbject in the TratlllvaaJ. is to a great erleat 
Iostlere4 by ~e Permit Ageat., wa. Q'Vi!&e fa.r thrivea Qo the -busi.nMB uJ obtaining 
permits for .hia tica ()uta~ thll oountry, Ther.e OIiD. be j!,W dO\l.bt that, in so.tne 
eaees, fiery large eumB of m.~ bye been 'mfode in. this way. II). .spit!! ~f Wl that 
I have ea.id I reta.i.Q tile «iupes.t&ymp&thy w, Asia.tillll wh .. are Bl:i.tish SIlbiecta 
&Dd :wao oIaim, QIiI that ~eu.,od,t.o I!Qter .tOO 'l'rantlv&aJ, as!lcit.ish terci.tory. but I. 
do aot hesitate to 8ay thaJ;while mdiridm.l traders in the.coautry ar.e anxious for 
liIl<lk facilitiee as will eD&ble them to UnpOJ't relatives or .hop f,Bllist.aJJ,ts of t.hair OWIl' 
nationality, the clelll&Jld for ~ ~OJll.c4 Asiatios is 9~ whlch they ,have no 
motiv.eto press aerio\lllly. 

20. For your Lordship's mol'matioo, I attBoeh to this '!'eIpoItj two draft ()rdi
naBIleII,{AwleXlmill B .a~ C) wbWh would be neoessaq- to {laorry .out the recom. 
mendatiowll have made, &.nd which witll your apprO¥1l1, I propoll/l to ask the 
GIW.emweat Df the 'l'rapvaa.J. .to .ubmit to the Legia~ve CoUlncil in the .8ll1!Sio,l) 
about to taka place. I c.uot Ad.vise the intJednction of.a llIea8ure which atte.rnpts 
to do no more than remedy certain grievances of the ABiatios because discussion 
would be provoked and the statements often made and cOlIunonly believed in this 
cnuntry that Asiatics are evading the permit regulations would be advanced and the 
M!1l66F.JJL 



Government would now be obliged to admit that they were justified. But in any 
case they are likely to be ques~ioned on ,the 811:bject whe~ ~he ~egislative C01l:ncil 
meets and they will be pla.ce~ I~ a false ,and difficult posltl~n" l,f they are obliged 
to admit that not only are ASl80tlCS entermg the country by llliClt means, but, that. 
under the existing ia.w, it is impossible t~ pre,:ent them from doing so, unIt;SB they 
are in a position to submit proposals which will enable them to arrest the Increase 
of the Asiatic population which is ta~ pla.ce. I am advised that, it.would be 
pOssible to obtain the consent of the Legislature to the Ordinances now sub.,. 
mitted to your Lordship, which will remove many of the most substantial grievancea. 
of th~ AsiatiC!' and ~ prevent ~he'J.>ermit system from imP?S~ hard:'hips Up~)Il: 
Asiatacs genumely entltled to live In the country by making It possible to. dis
tinguish them without enquiry from those who have entered it in contravention of 
the ia.w. Unless somet~ of the kind is done the European population will feel 
that the pledges given to them have not been maintained with an even hand, and 
they will not listen to any proposals for removing the hardships which the Ordi
nance now puts forward IS designed to relieve. The question will then be deal&; 
with at the forthcoll'ing elections in a spirit of aggravation which will "tend to 
prejudice its ch~ce of. final settlement on reasonable lines, when a Responsible 
Governnient is established here and is in a position to address the Imperial Govern,.. 
ment on the subject. 

2'1. I anticipate that the Legislative Coundl will be sitting when this DesptMh. 
reaches London, and that the session is likely to be F. short one, I have the honmu' 
to request, therefore, that your Lordship'S conclusions may be communicated by 
telegraph,' so tha.t, if the views expressed in this Dei!pe.tch are adopted. the dra.ft 
Ordinances may be submitted as soon as pOll8ible to the Legisla.tive Council. 

Da.ted Johannesburg, the 21st August 1905. 

From-HIs EXCELLENCY LORD SELBORNE, Governor of Transvaal, 
To-His'Majesty'!! Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

I have now received four deputations on various aspects of the native question 
in this Colony, one from the Rand Pioneers, who represent the extreme anti-native 
eection, another 'from the Free Church Council, which generally may be SIIid to be 
sympathetically disposed towards the natives, a third was from the local Colony 
of Cape boys and a fourth from civilised natives. 

Thelli;te I have taken throughout is to avoid any expression of opinion s() 
soon after my arrival in the colony. , The reason for this, I am sure, will be plain 
to you ,; I do not wisb to discount any influence I m'\y hereafter possess by appear. 
ing to·have arrived with preconceived notions. My sympathies, however, as you 
may well imagine, are and will constantly be in favour of the famous dictum 
of Mr. Rhodes, adopted afterwards by Lord Milner, " Equal rights for all civilised 
men." On the other hand. I am well aware what II. gulf separates the vast mass of 
natives from the most moderate conception of civilisation and therefore how very 
fiI~ they still are from any fitness for the enjoyment of equal rights with white 
~en., . I Ilhall take care to avoid being t1!,ought to be a Negrophilist, as that reputa
taon would surely weaken my influence; I can do much more in the direction that 
His Majesty's Government will favour if I avoid posing in any such attitude. 

There is, no doubt, a very strong anti-native prejudice in this cokmy. The 
fundamental basis of this feeling is fear of what the future may bring forth, bu t 
there is little clear thinking on the subject, and later, before definitely taking any 
line publicly my!Jelf, I shall endeavoUr· to lead people to clear and logical thinking 
on the subject, to make them ask themselves, in fact, what is the alternative 
to the rejection of the principle of equal rights to an civili!Jed men_ 
That t~ere is a sectio~ of public opinion here that ta.kes a wi~er ~ew I have no doubt. 
but, WIth the exceptIOn 'of the e\ergy of the various denomUl8otlOns, who show great. 
mor~1 courage on the subject, there is much timidity in the expression of viewa. 
a.nd, as a result. this section of opinion is unorganised, 

Ainong the few educated natives in this colony and among the local colony 
of Cape boys, there is, on the other hand, a feeling of disappointment. They 
believed th.t, directly the Government of this country pSfllled from. Boer to British 
hands, therr trea.tmen$ would be very different to what it had been, and such 
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. men'reSeiil; that stipUlation in the terms of surrender at Vereeniging, which prac
tically deprived them in advance of any chance of obtaining the franchise. The 
number' of educated natives' and Cape boys in' this' colony is comparatively 
amall, but the South African native population 'generally, is'in a state of develop
ment; and questions affecting its status are discussed more widely than has been 
the case in the past. There has also been steady breaking-down of the barrierJ 
between tribes and more' intercommunication between them than was formerly 
the case. My judgment therefore leads me to 'credit information I have received' 
that the attitude of the Government in the two' new colonies towards the llatiyea , 
,and coloured persons is generally discussed among natives and coloured' people 
from the. Cape to the Zambesi; and in some cases the feeling 'of attachment to the 
British flag has undergone a certain strain. 

, ' The civilised coloUred' persons' or natives. in these colonies, are, however,' 
too prone to forget that they are but an infiniteaima! pOrtion of the community, 
and th'at from that very fact their special treatment presents a special.difficulty, 
and that generally the whole qUeStion is the reverse of simple, and really most 
complicated. This leads them to dwell ,too much 011 the frsnchise. for: which : 
the vast mass of natives are wholly unfit~d, . and which might safely be .left to" 
the distant future if a consistent, firm, and just policy for the sloly training o(th~ 
black man towards civilisation under the gI1idance of the white man could be 
accepted and acted on by the whole white conimUnity; , ' 

, . Hitherto'I have been writing only about t1te nativeS indigenous' to South' 
Africa. The question in respect 'of Asiatics has 'not been so prominent; and I 
'am inclined to think that if the people of the Orang'" River Colony and the Trana
vaal are quite assured that there will be no further immigration of Asiatics, it will be' 
possible gradually to B"ttle the status of those whQ are now residing in the country on 
fairly Bstisfactory lines. . To these men it will be my utmost effort to do full justice, 
but 1 must express myrlrong conviCtion that'there should be'no funner Asiatic 
immigration into this country. I am aotty to have to write this in.re:spect of my 
Indian fellow subjects, but efter all Salus rei publicae Suprema lex, and what ill wanted 
more than anything else in theSe two colonies are British subjects, whO. if 'need be, 
can: fight. which is the same thing as saying white BJ;itiSh subjects. For in these 

; eoloIDes 'a white man must'always be a fighter, whereas this is tile one thing the' . 
Asiatic can never be, both owing to the peculiar circumstances. of the country anll 
to t~ fact that the Asiatics who come her~ are not of any martial race. It is the 
.fact that the Asiatic does displace the white (tghtlng man. OWing to 'the' p~eju'dice 
about the nelds of white and black lab'OlU which eXists ip. 'this contit\.ent, ,there are 
only a restricted number of profesSioIilJopen to the'whtk'BritiSh suqject) who" immr. 
grates here, '!ond one of the most important of 'theSe' openings is th\J.t of 'the 'trader: 
It is precisely in his capacityof'a'tradefthat'the white'Britisb:Bubject is: hopefesily • 
'beaten ou of the field by the Asiatic, and it is because we cannot afford to have th.{' 
white British tradetOUsted that Ithiitk that any further 'Asiatic' immigration into 
thi'seountry ought to be discouraged.' As ~ h8.ve' already said, I am sorry' thus to ' 
discoUrage'the immigration of my Indian fellow subjects. \:Ilit, in'the long' run, i~
wouMdo them no good if this country fell again under',Boer domination" owin~ 
largely to the absence of Englishmen, Scotchmen, and Irishmen, oustellby theit 
pressure into other lands. 

I aJi(n{itnow aslcing you 'to take or ap-pri>ve' of 'any !iefinite, step with regard 
,either to Native or to ,Asiatic policy:. ,No such step could indeed be taken before 
the new' LegiSlative' ASsembly cbm:es in'toJexrstenbll,"biii'lshall' b'eglaa: to know 
that I have your approval of n\y general attitude on.' these important questions. 
I ahall thus be fortified in endeavouring to carry out what I ,believe to be the right 
policy in both respects when the time comes. As regards the'nll.tiVeSand coloured 
persons, I shall, ifI h8.ve your approval use mynfiu'ence With thl! new 'Assembly' 
against all measures 'Prompted. by' colourprlljudice' or fear; and,in favo\u' o~ the 
eveJl.tual ideal of equal rights for all civilis~d men. As regatds the Asiatics" I shall 
endeavour to induce the Assembly to accept' a compro'rniBe' by. which: His MajestY's' 
Government shall assent toa measure h/lVing the"practicaI' effect ofpr~ventinf 
all future Asiatic iminigration in return for. a. satisfactory assura.nce of the propet 
treatment of aU AsiatUli .lready in the coUntry. " ' 
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No. J. &P. 31S4, dated. India Office,London, the 27th October 1005. 

From;-SIR HORACE W ALI'OLE, Under-Secretary' of State f{lf India, 
To-The Under-8ecretary of State for the Colonies. 

I am directel! by Mr. Sel"!reta.ry Bro\tq:ick to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. 
Graham's letter No. 32--467 ~ 1 905, dated the 13th October enquiring Whether there ilf 
any objection in this Department to approval being conveyed to the proposals in re
gard to the future policy to be pursued irrthe treatment of Asiatics in the Trans~ 
vaal, set forth in Lord Selborne's letter of the 21st August last, of which a. copy· 
was f,lnclosed. In reply, I atn to observe as follows ~-

In Mr. Lyttelton's Despatch to the address of· Lord MilJ?er, of the 20th. 
July 1904, it Was stated that" His Majesty's Government, deeply as they regretted 
the necessity of hindering the free movement of British Indian subjects· within the 
~mpiref felt .tha~ they we~e unable to withhold their sanction t.o ~he ~ntro.duct!on 
Into the LegIslative Council of the Transvaal of a measure restnctIng ImmIgratIOn 
on the lines of" the Acts in force in Cape Colony, Nahl, Australia., and New 
Zealand. Such a measure would have permitted the entry into the Transvaal of . 
Asiatics· able to pass a test in a European,. though not in an Asiatic, language,. 
While excluding persons not so qualified. 

In his present letter, however, Lord Selborne uses language which seems" 
to imply that he contemplates the total €%cluMon of Asiatic immigrants in future,.' 
Whether able to pallS the te!lt in a European language or not. Mr. Brodrick 
desires Ille to enqu re whethe;r Mr. Lyttelton understands this to be his mea.ning,. 
and if 50, tOjoint out that such a measl,lre would considerably extend the restric
tions impose on the imllligration of Asiatics in the other colonies referred to.· 

No. 3~-3.o9, dated Colonial Office,Downing Street,the 5th January 1906. 

From-FRED. GRAHAM, Esq., Under-8ecpetalY of State for the Colonies, 
To-;-The Under-Secretary of State for India; 

I am directed by the Earl of Elgin to acknowledge the receipt of your lettet" 
No. J. & P. 3184 of the 27th of October regarding the treatment of Indians in the 
Transvaal. . 

2 .. In reply, I am to state tJiat it appears to Lord Elgin that, in order to Sfcure 
the fair treatment of the Indians· now in the colony, Lord Selborne suggests that 
His Majesty's Government should be pr pared to approve legislation having the 
practical effect of ell:cluding Asiatics from entering the Transvaal in the future, 
Lord Elgin regards this as the only possible course to &dopt in the circumstan
ces. 

. 3. As to the form of such legislation, lord Selborne apparently dres not 
WISh to be committed, but as His Majesty's Government could not approve of 
the exclusion of Asiatics eo nomine, the legislation would be necessarily more ot" 
less on the lines of the existing Acts on the sUbj.ect in Cape Colony, Natal, and. 
Australasia. 

No. J. & P. 45,_ dated India Office, Londo!l, the 31st January 1906. 

From-Sm HORACE WALPOLE, Under-Secretary of State for India, 
To-The Under-Secretary of. State fOl'the Colonies. 

_ I am dire~ted to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. Grahan;t's l~ter No. 38 -309' 
dated the 5th rostant, on the subject of the treatment of IndIans In the Transvaal' 
In reply I am to state ~or the information of the Secretary of State for the Colonies 
that the Secretary o~ State for India :n Council, while regretting the necessity for 
a step which entails the practical exclusion of na.tives of India from a British colony, 
agrees with Lord Elgin that the compromise proposed by Lord Selborne is likely 
to afford the only practicable solution of this difficult question. I am accordingly 
to express Mr. Secretary Morley'S concurrence in the policy suggested in the High
Commissioner's Confidentia' Despatch of the 21st August laat~ 
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Govemorthfl Earl of Selbome;o the t;:arl of E1gh1. 
TransvaaJ.. No. 9.7. 

lly LoRbs 

Govemor's Office, Johannesburg, 
24th September 1906. 

I have the honour to refer to til)' despatch, 1fransvaal, No. ~9, of 21st May. 
19?6.;.on the subject,of an amendment .of the law relatin~ to t~e registration of 
.Asiatil2!, and to subsequent telegraphic correspondence In which you approved 
of the introduction of such an Ordinanee into the Legislative Council. 

2. The OrdInanee referred to therein has now passed through the COuncil._ 
a!ld ~i!l. be transmitted to you in the ordin~ course: As it imposes certain 
d1S8bilities on persons of non-European races, It contaInS a clause In ~eeordance. 
with the Letters Patent susP\'lding its operation until His MajeSty's pleasure no/; 
to disallow it hllB been signified. 

3. 1 think itnecessa.ry to address you specially on this Ordinance; as its, 
Jlublicati<;,n has ~xci~ strong. f~gs of oppos~tion among the ~s!atic population 
here, feelings which. In my 0plDlOnj are not Justified by the pl'OVlSlOnS- of the mea-. 
flute itself, 

4. The principle which t have foUowed, with :rour CoMllfienee, In dealing. 
with this most difficult matter is that the quest,ion of future Asiatic immigration-. 
into this Colony is one which must be settled by a responsible Government in 
consultation with His Majesty's Governinent. This Government has accordingly 
endeavoured, as far as possible, to restrict the immigration of Asiatics to those 
who Lad been resident here before the outbresk of the late w~t~ and it will pursue 
that policy so long as it reiDains in power. 'rhe new Ordinance does not' dealt 
with the conditions affecting immigration except that section 17 provides that 
the Gov.ernment IilaY ~ue tem'poraI"Y: permits ~na.blin~ ~iatiC6 to enter the Colony 
and reside for a Certain specified tIme. _ ThIS proVISIOn becam:e necessary, as I 
~xplained in my previ?U8 des.patch, owin~ to the ~act that ,no provisions exi~t, 
In the Peace PreservatIOn Ordmance enabling permits to be !Ilsued for 8; certam 
limited time only. Otherwise the coflditions governing the immigration of Asiatics· 
remain as they are. 

o.'l'pe objeqt of the new OrdIna.nce is to requtte an: Aslatlcsl'l.Ow in the Colony' 
to apply for registration, and to ptovide for the issue to those who are lawfully 
resident here ola certificate of registration, which will be clear evidence ot their' 
tight to be and remain here. Section 3 prescribes that, the followingefasses of 
.Asiatics shall be deeiDed to be fawtu1Iy resident in the Colony ~~ 

'1) Those who L.a\>'e been duly authoriSed to enter and resIde u:nd'er a per
mit issued under the Indemnity and Peace Preservation Ordinance, 
1902,- or issued between the date of the annexation of the Colony and 
the date of takin~ ,effect _ of that Ordinance unless such permit was' 
fraudufently obtamedi and was npt, expressed to be a temporary' 
pennit onIy. 

(2) 'Those who were resident and actually In this Colony or the Orange' 
River Colony on the 31st day of May 1902'cand therefore under the 
'Provisions of the Peace Preservation Ordinance do not require a: 
perinit to enter the Colony. 

(3) Those born in the Colony since the 31st day of May 1~0~, not being the' 
children of labourers introdli.ced under the Labour tmportatioll' 
Ordinance. 

6. Section Ii proviifes that a certificate of registration must be Issued on ap.pli" 
cation to all Asiatics lawfully resident_ in the Colony as above defined. DiscretIOn 
is reserved to the Registration Officer to issue certificates to others w ho ~ay be" 
approved by him. This provision is inserted so that the Government maY' be \tble' 
to deal with cases which may arise in carrying the 9rdinance into effect where' 
serious hardship and injUstice might be caused by the- strictI application of the 
principle that no certificates should be issued except to those, who are lawfullf 
resident as above defined. In the event of registration being refused the applicant, 
if he is of the age of sixteen years or over, is to he notified and directed to appeat 
befGl'e the Resident Magistrate of the distriot ttl show cause w~Y l1e sheuld ~ot be: 



ordered to leave'the Colony, and if he 'fails to satisfy the Magistrate that he is 
lawfully resident in the Colony, the Magistrate is required to order him to leave 
the Colony and thereupon the provisions of the ~eace Pres!lrvation O~dinance deal~g 
with persons who have entered the Colony without bemg authorISed as therem 
provided, are 'made a~plicable, 

7, Sections !I. 7, an? 8 (2) deal with the registration of children under the age 
of sixteen. For some tune' after the passing of the Peace Preservation Ordinance 
a rule was observed' not tO'require permits in the case of youths under sixteen 
entering the Transvaal :with their parents and guardians. This led to the im· 
portation on a large scale of boys and youthS by Asiatics who desired to use them as 
~op' assistant;s, etc., and who ass~ed the'rela?onship of guardian so as. to comI?ly 
With the reqUIrements of the Permit Office. Smce the 4th July 1905 thIS practice 
has been discontinued, and the application of the ordinary permit regulations to all 
such immigrants has disclosed the fact that this class, of immigration has been going 
on to an almost alarming extent, and that the relationship of parent or guardian 
is habitually alleged where there is no foundation for it in fact. 

8. The provisionS of the Ordinance in regard to registration apply to boys 
of ~igh~ years of age and upwards. Parents or guardians ,are b'lund to m~ke appli. 
catIOn m respect of such boys of whom they are the parents or guardians, but 
in the event of registration being refused the provisions of section 5 do not operate 
against the boys till they attain the age of sixteen. On attaining' such age if they 
have been refused registration on the application of their guardians or if no appli. 
cation has been' made on their behalf, they are required to apply on their own 
behalf, and thereupon the ordin,arr procedure of the Ordinance ap~lies to them. 
I should add that it is the intention of this Government if they are m office when 
the Ordinance comes to be applied to give every consideration to applications 
o.n behalf of children who have been introduced into the Colony on informal au
thorisations, though they may ,not actually hold permits ,issued 'under the law. 
Provision is also made for obtaining particulars as to children under the age of 
eight from persons clainJing to be their fathers or guardians [sections 6 (1) an,d 7]. 
Section 8 (2) also provides penalties against any person introducing into the Colony 
a chiId\lnder the age Qf sixteen who is not)awfully resident here, i.e., who does 
not possess or obtain the qualifications requIred in section 3, and against any per. 
son who employs any child so introduced. 

9. The remaining sections of' the Ordinance up to section 20 do not call for 
special reference. Section 20 deals with a difficulty which has arisen in the case 
of Asiatic Ii whowere I'esidenthere before the war, butwho have left the Colony, 
and wish to return undel' a contract of semce. The terms of the Labour Importa
tion Ordinance are so wide as to cover all contracts of semce of any kind, a'nd' 
un~er the provisions of 'that Ordinance such Asiatics can only come into the Colony 
II,'! mdentured labourers' under the Labour. Importation Ordinance~ Section 20 
provides for exemption from the terms of that Ordinance in the case of Asiatics 
who before the date of itS takiDgeffect wel'e lawfaIIy resident here or were allowed 
to enter it IIDder a permit. • 

10., Section 21 deals with the case of an Asiatic who, befOre the'date of Law 3 
of 1885, obtained fixed property', wl).ich shortly after the passing of the said law 
was registe~d in his name. The Courts have held that his heirs cannot take 
title to the land in view of the provisions of Law 3 of 1885; and it has been thought 
reasonable to provide that this restriction should be removed: There is only one 
case affected as far as I am aware. It was at first intended 'in the same section to 
provide that fixed property on which a place of worship is erected or intended to 
be e~ected mi~ht. be acq~d by and registered in the name of any ~e!igio~ CC?m
mnruty of AsiatIcs. This provision, however, was subsequently oUlltred m Ylew 
of the fa~t ~hat by a recent judgment of the Supreme Court i~ has been decided tha~, 
an assoCiation of coloured persons inco,rporated under Ordmance No. 56 of 1903 
was not !,u~je;t to the disability in regard to the hol~g, of land to ~hich col?u~ed 
persons mdiVidually are subject. Relying on that decISion the Indian Assocl&tlOn 
represented that they did not desire special legislation in this matter . 

. 11. In one other important respect the provisions of the Ordinance have been 
modified as compared with the proposals submitted in my desptach, Transvaal, 
No. 52 9 of 21st May, and telegram No.2 of 18th July, viz., by the exclusion of 
women from its scope. III the drali Ordinance a8 published women -:vere included 



in the provisions;w.ith regard to registration. The Asiatic commuruty, however, in 
a deputatio1j. which met the Qolonial .Secretary, protested very strongly against 
the. ~olation of their custolD.l! and ,the pr~cepts of their religions, which, all they 
alleged, ·would result from these provisions being put in force, and the Government, 
after considering their representations, introduced an amendment, ",hile the O~ 
diance was passing through Committee, altering the definition of Asiatic in section 2 
ap as to exclude women. An exemption was IIlso inserted at the same time in favour 
of Malays born and resident in any British Colony of South Africa. There has 
been a community of Malays established in the Cape Colony for many generations 
who have long been regarded as part of the South African population, and have 
indeed mixed to a large extent with the coloured population of the Cape Colony. Law 
3 of 1885, though in term:s applicable to such people, has never been put in force 
as regards them, either by the late Administration or the present one. There iii 
practici1.lly no immigration from the Malay States to South Africa now, and it was 
thought ressonable to' give statutory authority to the established practice in re-
gard to the South African Malays. '. ' 

12. The British Indian Association have protested strongly aga~st the Ordi
nance, and their objections are reCorded in' certain resolutions passed· at a mass 
meeting held in Johannesburg on the 11th instant, copies of which I enclose here-
with. . 

. 13. Their objections are based on the grounds
(1) that it is unnecessary ; 
(2) that it is harassing and degrading to the Indiaris; who are lswfully"here; 

and to whom protection has been promised. 
14. In support 01 the finit proposition, they contend.that. it is not the case 

that any considerable number of Asiatics who were not resident here before the 
war has come into the Colony in evasion of the law, and they demand r.)1 enqll-ify, 
into the matter. On this point I would observe that the officers who have been 
dealing with the issue of permits to the Asiatics lire confi,dent e.fter long observa
tion that there has been immigr&tion on a considerable scp.Ie of AsiBtics who wei~ 
not resident here ·before the war. It is common knowledge that 'there hilS bee& 
consider&ble trllffic in certificates of registr&tion issued by the Illte Government, 
and also in permits issued by this Administretion. A prominen~ member of the 
Indian community who recently interviewed the Colonir.l Secretruj F.B II member 
of a deputatioIi protesting IIgainst the Ordinance, r.dmitted thp,t there were mr.ny 
Indians now here who were not here before the we.r, though his statement was dispil; 
ted by others 'present. The same opinion is held almost universally among the 
European population, whose experience goes back to before the' wllr. The sug
gestion of an enquiry is; in .my opinion quite impracticable, as' no such enquiry 
could be of any use uuless statutory powers were conferred to the Government 
to ·require the attendance before a responsible official of all Asiatics now'resident 
here, and the production by them of evidence as to their residence here before the, 
war. This, however, is practically the procedure l&id down in the Ordine.nce liS 
antecedent to registration, and is one of the requirements of the Ordinence to 
which most exception is taken.· , 

I5~ I am strongly of opinion that uuless ell attempts on the pr.rt of the present 
Government to control Asiatic immigration lire to be &br.ndoned, the provisions 
of this Ordine.nce for B new registretion are necesS8ry.The langur.ge of Lew' 3; 
()f I885,which governs registration at present, is of thevc.guest kind, and it is 
very doubtful whether it applies to any Asiatic who comes here otherwise than 'for 
purposes of engaging in trade on his own acco11llt, and also whether it epplies to llIiy
Asiatic born in the Colony, whatever may be his occupetion. Moreover, it confers no 
powers on the Gov~rnment of re9,uir!ng mean:s of identif~g ~n ~iatic pur~ort-' 
mg to have been regJ8tered under It WIth a certificate of reglstratlOn Issued to him. 

16. The Peace Preservllti~n Ordinance,. under which immigration: is now;, 
limited, is inedequllte for the same reason, i.e., that it does, not provide for the. 
making of regulations to ensure a ready means 0.£ identification .. Moreover, under. 
that Ordinance, there Bre certain clllsses of persons who cannot be required to show 
II permit as evidence of authorisation to enter the Colony, e.g., persons. who 
were resident and ectulllly in this Colony ·or the Orenge River Colony on the 31st , 
1\Iay I90~. . 
,MC166EHL 
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11. The new Ordinai1~e is intended 'to remedy these defects; and provide- what 
is clearly essential to any proper control, viz., that a clear distib.!ltion should be elt" 
tablished between those Asiatics who e.re tegarded as lawfully resident here, and 
those who have entered in defil1nce of the established i:'estrictions, and thet the 
former c1a~ 'should be provided with II. cleat 'Ceitifica.te of their title to remam in 
the Colony, which can be readily identified as belonging to the person c1a.iming 
it as his. 

18. in regard to the second point e.bove mentioned, I will not repeat the 
arguments urged in my despatch No. 529, of 21st May, in fa.vour of restricting 
Asiatic immigrants into this Colony. You are iw'a.re that the feeling of the EUropean 
population is very strong on this matter, e.nd that it is founded on a reasonable 
apprehension of &n immigr&tion 01 Asiatics in such numbers as seriously to pre
'judice the development of the EUropean population. I assume th&t you are not 
'prepared 'to admit the objections taken by the British India.n Association in so 1aT 
as they are based on the principle that they should not be wbject to any restric
tion which is not imposed on other subjects of His Majesty. 

19. It rema.ins, therefore, to consider whether the provisions of the Or-' 
:din&nce impose any conditions which 'in themselves are harassing or degrading.' 
On this point I cannot but think that the' resolutions passed at the meeting 
to which I have referred represent an altogether exaggerated view of the effect 
of the Ordinance. The statement that the requirements of the Ordinance are 
such a& to reduce the status of the Asiatic below that of the e.boriginal native is II. 

gross misrepresentation. 
2(). The only requirement of the Ordin&nce,1!.s far as I am awe.re, to which 

they are able to point when e.sked to substantiate their complaints, is that which gives 
power 'to the Government to require the Asiatic to do acts which may be necessary 
for identifying the person to whom a 'certificate is issued with the certificate itself, 
or for identifying the person professing to hold & certificate with the person to 
whom such certificate was actually issued. It is proposed to do this by means. 
of the finger print system, which, &s far as I know, is the only means by which 
.such identification c&n be assumed. The great majority of these Asiatics are 
'wholly illiterate, and the temptations to impersonation are so great and detec
tion is so difficult without this system that I reg&rd it as an essential part of the 
machinery of the Ordinance. I cannot see that it involves any act of degradation 
on the part of any Asiatic to impress his finger prints on & document. It has been 
in use for some time in connection with the isime of permits and registration cer
tificates under the existing la.w (though there is no express provision enabling us. 
to insist on it), and, as far as I know, it has been complied With' without any 
feeling of degradation. I admit that it is capable Of being made a means of existing 
sentimental opposition to the law, but I consider that it is so essential to the main
tenance of the control which is neceS88ry for tne working of the system of re
gistration that no sentimental objections should be allowed to outweigh its other 
advantages. 

21. The new Ordinance provides for stricter administration of the registration 
system, and is necessarily more detailed in its requirements than the existing 
registration law, which, as is apparent on the face of it, is altogether inadequate 
for i~ p.urpose, and must in any case be superseded if the control of Anatic immi
gration IS to be a reality. It will be administered 80 long as I am directly respon
sible for it with every respect for the feelings and c!lstoms of Asia~i~. . It has been 
accepted by the European population with a certa1l1 amount ~f I!llsgIv1l1g as to the 
pOSSible settlement in the Colony of Asiatics who were not reSident before the war,.. 
but, on the whole, with full reco~i()n of the obligations on the Government 
to respect the rights of those who were settled here before the war. It is under
stood that it will be for the new Government to lay down the conditions under 
which Asi~tic immigration will be permitted for the. future? and, that the o.bj~ 
of the Ordinance now under consideratibn is to ascerts1I1 and Identify those AsiatiCS. 
who are properly entitled to settle here. I trust that His Majesty's Gov
ernment will ~ly realise the importance which is attached by whole com~unity 
here to the ~ntenan<;e of the policy wIVch I have end.e8voured ~ ~la.m. anh 
that they Will agree With me that the Ordinance contaIns no proVlSions of sucd 
!' character as .to .i~stif}: the~ in advising its disa.lIo~ance !ind lea:ving th~ !aw 
m regard to AsIatic 1IIiJnJgrataon in its present uncertain and meffectlve condltaoD._ 



22. I enclose copies of represeJltationl from certain Chambera of Commerce 
3SSembled at Johannesburg, and also from the Central Committee, of the Asiatic 
Conventi(ln, which, as you will remember, was constituted some. two YeaI'll ago 
'to represent the views of the'European population on the Asiatic question. 

ANNEx. L 
&solutioA 1. 

I have, etc .. 
BELBORNE, 

Gm;emor. 

This inass meeting of British Indians here &l!lIembled respectfully urges the 
Hooourable the Presiden.t a:nd Me!D-bellll of the L~ative Council of the TraDllvaal 
;oot to pass the draft Asiatic Ordinance to amend Law No.3 ef 188$, noW'lleiore . 
.. thatHonoorable HOWle, in 'View .of the facts that :-

{I) It is, so far as the Indian community of the Transvaal is concerned. '" 
highly contentious measure. . 

. (2) It subjects the British Indian oommunity cd the Transvaal to degradl/i-
tion and insult totally undeservea by its past history. . 

(3) The present machinery is sufficient for checking the alleged influx of 
Asiatics. 

(4) The lltatement of the alleged. influx are denied by the British Indian 
cemmllllity. . ' . 

:(S) If the Hoo.oora.ble H0UIIe is not aa:tisfieci with the denial, this meeting· 
invites open, jlldicial, '8.ud British inquily mw the ~U'eIItioD of the 
. alleged influx. 

.ANNEx. 2-

Resolution II. 
This mails meeting of British Indians here assembled mspectfullyprotest 

:against the draft Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance now being considered 'by the 
Legislative Council of the ·Transvaa1, 'and 'humbly requests the local Government 
ed the Imperial A1fthoritiesto withdraw the'dmft Ordinance, 'fer the reasons 
that~- . 

-(I) -It is manifest~y in c9D1lict with the past declamtions of His 'Maj~~s 
representatives. 

(2) It recognises no distinction between British and alien Asiatics. 
(3)Jt reduces British Indians te a status lower than that of the aOOriginal 

nces of South Africa and .coloured people. ' 
(4) It renders the position of :British Indians in the Transvaal much worse 

than under Law 3 of 1885. and, therefore, under the :Boer regime. 
(5) It ,sets up a ·system of passes and espionage unknown. m ·any other 

iBritish territory. 
(6) It brands the communities to whicll it is applied as criminals er ,sus-

pects. . 
(7) The alleged influx of unauthorised British Indiana into the Transvaal 

:jlldenied. 
(8) H such denial is not accepted,a. judicial, open, and British inquiry 

should be instituted ·before such 'drastic and 1lID.oalled for legisla. 
tion is enforced. 

(9) The measure is otherwise un-British, and unduly restricts the liberty 
of inofl'ensive 13ritiah subjects, and constitutes a compulsoryinvita
tion to British Indians in the Transvaal to leave the country. 

(10) This meeting further and specially requests the Right Honourable 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies and the Right Honourable the 
Secretary of State for India to suspend the Royal sanction, and 
receive a deputation on behalf of the British Indian community of 
the Transvaal in connection :with this draft Ordinance. 
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ANNEX. a., 
Resolution III. 

This 'meeting hereby appoints a delegation with power from the Committee 
of the British Indian Association to add to its membership or to change its per
sonnel, to proceed to England and to lay before the Imperial Authorities the 
complaint of the British Indian community of the Transvaal regarding the draft
Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance. 

ANNEX. 4. 

, Resolution IV. 
In the event of the Legislative Council, the local Government, and the Imperiar 

Authorities rejecting the humble prayer of the British Indian community of the 
Transvaal in connection with the draft Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance, this, 
mIlEs meeting of British Indians here assembled, solemnly and regretfully resolves 
that, rather than submit to the galling, tyrannous, and un-British requirements. 
laid down in the above draft Ordinance, every British Indian in the Transvaal 
shall submit himself to imprisonment and s.hall continue so to do until it shall 
please His Most Gracious Majesty the King-Emperor to grant relief. 

ANNEX. 5. 

Resolution V. 
This meeting desires the Chairman to forward copy of the first resolution. 

to the Honourable the President and Members of the Legislative Council, and copies 
of all the resolutions to the Honourable the Colonial Secretary, to His Excellency 
the Acting Lieutenant-Governor, and to His Excellency the High. Commissioner. 
and to request His Excellency the High Commissioner to cable the text of resolutions. 
NOB. 2, a, and 4 to the Imperial Authorities. 

ANNEx. 6. 

Resolutions passed at a Meeting of Delegates f'e]YTeseming the various ChamlJers of 
. Commerce in the Transvaal. 

That this meeting, having carefully considered the draft Ordinance to amend 
the Law No. a of 1885, approves the said Ordinance in principle, on the ground 
that it is calculated to be of benefit to the country by preventing the further influx 
of Asiatics, and providing means for the removal of any who are now in the country, 
but are not lawfully resident there, and that a copy ohame be forwarded to the 
Colonial Secretary. 

The following was also agreed to, the Chamber of Trade dissenting :-
To make representations to the Legislative Council to the following effect :-. 

Inasmuch as sub-section 1 of clause 3 will give a legal status to any Asiatic authorised 
to enter and reside in this Colony by a permit issued under the Indemnity and 
Peace Preservation Ordinance of 1902, this meeting is of opinion that the above sub
section of clause 3 should be amended, and that no Asiatic should be registered 
under the terms of the draft Ordinance, unless it is clearly proved to the satisfaction' 

Jof the Registrar of Asiatics that he was in this Colony prior to the outbreak of the late 
war. 

Further agreed to recommend that the Registrar should be assisted by Local 
Committees in each town or district when considering applications for registration, 
and that, as far as possible, applications for registration should be made in the 
~wn or district where the person resided at the time the late w~r broke ou~. It 
IS also felt that under the draft Ordinance the danger of a large in.flux of children 
exists, and it is hoped that the Ordinance will be so amended so as to prevent this .. 

ANNEX. 7. 

SIR, 

Box 72, PRETORIA, 

10th Se~ 1906. 

I have the honour to inform yon that at a meeting of the Central Committee 
of the Asiatic Convention, it was felt that, whilst the principle of the draft Ordi
nance No. 403 A, amending Law No. :I of 1885, was in principle good, and should 
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be accepted on the ~und that it is calculated to be of benefit to the country by 
preventing the further infiux of Asiatics, and providing means for the removal 
of any who are now in the country but are not lawfully resident" here, it might 
usefully, and to the satisfaction of this Committee, I;>e amended in the following 
particulaIS, viz ,-

(a) That inasmuch as sub-section 1 of clause 3 will give a legal status to 
any Asiatic authorised to enter and reside in this Colony by a permit 
issued under the Indemnity and Peace Preservation Ordinance, 
1902, this Committee .is of opinion that the above sub-section 3 
should be amended, and thatno Asiatic should be registered under 
the terms of the draft Ordinance unless it is clearly proved to the 
satisfaction of the Registrar of Asiatics that he was in the Colony 
prior io the outbreak of the late war. 

(b) That it is felt that under the draft Ordinance the danger of a large 
influx of children exists, and it is hoped" that the Ordinance will be 
so amended so as to prevent this. 

(e) That it is also felt that there should be some kind of re~tration of 
women coming into this Colony, without hurting any sentimental, 
religious, or national feelings. 

P. Duncan, Esq., C.M.G., 
Colonial Secretary, Pretoria. 

I have, etc., 
HENRY LAMB, 

Secretary. 

An Ordinance to amend Law No.3 of 1885. 

Be it enacted by the Lieutenant-Governor of the Transvaal with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council thereof as follows :- • 

1. Repeal.-Sub-section (0) of Article two of Law No.3 of 1885 as !1mended by 
Volksraad Resolutions ~ticle 1419 of the twelfth day of August 1886 and Article 
128 of the sixteenth day of May 1890 shall be and is hereby repealed. " 

2. Deji'llitiona.-In this Orcfuiance unless inconsistent with the context :-
.. Asiatic" shall mean any such male person as is described in Article OM 

of Law No.3 of 1885, not being a Malay born and resident in" any 
British Colony or possession in South Afrioa nor a person intro
duced into the Colony under the Labour Importation Ordinance 
19M, and not being an officer in the Chinese Consular Service; 

.. Register of Asiatics" shall mean the register to be kept under this Ordi
nance as prescribed by Regulation; 

" Registrar" shall mean the officer appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor 
to keep the register of Asiatics and any person lawfully acting in 
such capacity ; 

" Resident Magistrate .. shall include an Assistant "Resident Magistrate ; 
" Regulation" shall mean any Regulation made under section eighteen of I 

this Ordinance; 
" Guardian "shall mea.n the parent of a.n Asiatic under the age of sixteen, 

or any other person under whose ca.re or control such Asiatic is living 
for the time being or failing a.ny such person the employer of such 
Asiatic; " • 

.. Application for registration" shall mean an application to be placed' on 
the register of Asiatics made in such manner and form as may be 
prescribed by Regulation and accompanied by the supplying of 
such pa.rticulars and the furnishing of such means of identification 
as may be required by this Ordinance or by Regulation; 

.. Applicant" shall mean any person who makes application for registra
tion on' his own behalf or any person on whose behalf application 
for registration is made by his guardian; 

llC166EHL 
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.. Certificate of registration" shall mean .a' certificate of. registrp,tioll under. 
, this Ordinance in the fol,"ll!. prescnbed by ;RegulatIOn; 

.. Lawful holder" as used in relation to any certificate of registration shall 
mean the person whose registration is thereby eertifif;ld. 

3. (1) AU Asiatics lawfully resident in Colony to beregi8tered.-Every Asiatic 
lawfully resid~nt in t~is Colony. shall subj~ct to the exceptions hereinafte~ men
tioned be regIStered ill the regISter of Asiatics and shall thereupon be entItled to 
receive a certificate of registration and no charge shall be made for such registra
tion or certificate save as in section twelcve of this Ordinance provided. 

(2) The following shall bf;l deeflled for the purposes of this Ordinance to 
be Asiatics lawfully resident in this Colony :- , " 

(i) Any Asiatic duly aubhorifoed to enter and reside in this Colony by & 

permit issued ullder the Indemnity Itnd l'eace: Preservation Ordi
nance, 1902, Pl' MlY amendment thereof 'or issl1ed between the first. 
day of September 1900 and, the d,ate of the passing of the said Ordi
Ilan<)e unless sucll, permit' shall have been fraQ.dulently obtained; 
provided that allY pel"Il\it eJqlressed t6 authorize any Asiatic to 
,remain in this Colony, for a limited time only'shaU not be deemed 
to be a permit within the meaning of this sub-section. 

(ii) 4nY Asiatic resident and actually in this Colony or the Orange River 
Colony on the thirty-first day of May 1902. 

(iii) Any Asiatic born in this Colony since the ,t441;y-first day of May 1902 
not being the child of any labourer introduced into this ·Colony 
under the Labour Importation Ordinance, 19fA. 

4. (1) Asiatics to apply for registration witkin fixed time.-Every Asiatic 
resident in this Colony·at the dlLte gtthis Ordinancellhall before the first day of 
January 1907 Or such la~rdate ll!I.in special cases the Lieutenant-Governor may 
appoint, make application for regu;tr.atioll to such person anq \It such l'lace as the 
Colonial Secretary fIlay prescrib~ by notice in the Gazette.' , ' , . 

(2) Every. Asiatic who e~ters this Colony afte~ the date of this Ordinanoe 
and who has not previously been registered thereunder shaU within eight days 
afterenter!ng this Colony unless ~e s~all have ~nter,:d under a permit granted 
under sectIon seventeen make application for registratIOn 'to such person and at 
such place as may be so prescribed: pro\dded tha,j;.....,. . 

(a) no application shall be required to be made under this section on be
half of any Asiatic child who at the expiration of the time within 
which such application is required to be made is under the age of 
eight years; , 

(b) in the case of any Asiatic child who at the expiration of'sucli time is 
eight years of age but under sixteen years of age such application 
shall be made on such child's behalf by his guardian and if not so 
made shall be mw by llUcb. child within Olle mOJ;l.th after attaining 
the age of sixteen years. 

5~ (1) Registrar to regisfe'r I1,pplieants if aJYJYfO'lJed amlin ease oIrefmal to give 
notice.-";l'he Registrar shall consider every application for registration made under 
the last preceding section and register every applicant who is lawfully resident in 
this Colony or. whose application is approved by him and shall cause to be issued 
to such applicant or the guardian who made the application on his behalf a certifi-
cate of registration. . 

(2) If it shall appear to the Registrar that any applicant is not lawfully resi
-dent in this Colony he may refuse to registeJ; such applicant and in ease of r~fusal 
where the applicant is of the age of sixteen years or over s~all cause. ,. notice ~f 
re~sal to be sent by post to the applicant at the addres.s ~ven by him on app!l
catIOn and a copy of such notice shall be affixed to the pnncJpal door of the MagiS
trate's Office of the district where such' application was made and the Re¢Strar 
shall by such notice direct such applicant to appear before the Resident Magis
trate of the district at a t;Uqe therein speeified being not less than fourteen days 
from the date of such notice and show cause why he should not be ordered to leave 
this Colony and if such applicant shaU fail to Iloppear at the time specified in such 



llotice or baving appeared shall fail to satisfy the Resident Magistrate that he is 
lawfully resident ~ the Colony the Resident Magistrate if the applicant is of the 
age of sixteea years or over shall make an order in Writing directing hi.IQ. to leave 
this Colont within a time to be specified in such order'; provided always that if 
such order is made in the absence of the applicant silch time shan run from the date 

\ of the service of the order ,upon him and such order shall be deemed to be an order 
Eade under section B\$ of the Peace ,PreaervatiQIl Ordinanee 1903 alld sections 
.seven and eight of the said Ordinsnce shall apply accordingly; provided further 
th~t if th~ ~esid~t Magistrate shall. be satis6.e<l that the lI-ppijcant iii! lawf.ul.ly 
x6Sldent WIthin thiS Colony such Magistrate shall make an order upon the RegiS
trar requiring him to register such applicant and tq issue to him a certjficate of. 
registration. .' ,.... , " 

. 1i. (l) P,.otJi8iom as to part~, to be supplied andQ,pplif;atioN to'be made ,by 
guardians.-A:tJ.y Asiatic who is~he guardiail of an Asiatic child under the age of 
eight YIl4l'll ~all upon making application fOf re&,istration on his own behaU suI!
ply such particulars and furnish /;Iuch meaIIB, of Identification, m,res:pe<;t of such 
,child as may be prescribe4 by,:RegJilatioll, an.d if such guardill.n is hi.IQ.self regia
,tered the particulars aforesaid which ,he hllllll1lpplied shall be pro'll'isiona.llynoted 
on the register and such guardian shall.mthin one year,after the c;h.ild .aforesaid 
attains the age' Qf, eight y-earlJmake application for registratiQn on such child's 
behalf at the office of the Resident Aiagistrate of the District in which he hinl,self 
TeSicles; ',", ,'" , .' ", 

(2) The guardi3D of every Asiatic phild born in this Colony. after the date 
of this Ordinance 'Shall within one year after lIuch child att!l.ins the agll of eight 
yll3r8 make applica.tion for rtlgistrati<!n QIl, such child'l! behalf at .the office of the 
Resident Magistrate of the district in, which he ,him!!elf resides; 

Provided that--
(a)' where l).ny gua.rdian fails tQ make, application for registration on, behalf 

of any Asiatic child whose guardia,li he is wi.thin the time hereby 
prescribed for making the sa!p.e such guardian shall on being thereto 
required by the Registrar Ql any Resident Magistrate make such • 
application at any ~~ date ; , ' , 

(b) where any applicatiqn which is required to be JIiJlde under this section 
by the guardian of an Asiatic child is'not'made by such guardian 
or where lIucb, applicatioJ;!. is refused, applica~ion for registration shall 
be ma.de by such Asiatic child at the office of the Resident?4agis
trate of the district within which he resides'within one..month after 
he attains the age of sixteen years. ' 

The Resident Magistrate ~t whQse om.~e any application is made under this 
section shall cause the record of such application and all documents relating therej;o 
to be forwarded to the Registrar who shall if satisfied that the same iii in order 
register the applicant a.nd eausl\ to be iSlIued to him or his guardian a certificate 
of registration. '" , , 

7 . .Application '-Of' registration by Asiatics 'on attitini(n.g age 01 sixteen w/wse 
9U?rdians have fa~£ed ~ B'Upply particular8.-Whe~e p~rticulars as to any As!atic 
child under the age of eight Yll3rs have not been proviSlonsny noted on the register 
.3S is in the last preceding section provided by reason of the failure 9f liis guardian 
to supply such particulars application Ior registration: shall nevertheless ,be made 
-()n behalf of such Asiatic child by his' guardian within one year after he attains'the 
,age of eight years and if not so made shall be made by such Asiatic child within 
one month after he atta.ins the age of sixteen yellrs at the office of the Resident 
Ma.gistrate of the district in which he resides and the record of such application and 
a~ d?cum~nts re~ating thereto, shall be f?rwarded ~o the ~egistra~ who IIll:'y 'in 
his discretion regISter the applicant and ISsue to' him or ,hiS guardian a, certificate 
. of registration. , ' . 

8. (1) Pen.altiesfOf' fat"ling to'make application.':-'-A:tJ.y person who shall fail to 
make application for registration 8S required by this Ordinsnce either on his own ' 
behalf or as guardian on behalf of an Asiatic child shall be liablll on. I)onviotion to 
a fine n!>t excee~ one hundred pounds a~d in default ?f payment to imprison
ment With or Without hard labour fot a period not .exceedmg three m!>nths., 



(2) Any person who brings into this Colony an Asiatic under the age of six
teen years not lawfully resident therein and any person who shall employ such 
.child in any trade or business shall be guilty of an offence and shall pe li&ble on 
'conviction to the following penalties :-

(a) to ~he penalties mentioned in sub-fection I ~ this section; and 
(b} if such person is the holder of a certificate of registration to cancellation 

<>f such certificate by the Registrar; 
and thereupon the Colonial Secretary ma-y issue an order directing such person 
to leave this Colony and such order shall be deemed to be an order issued under 
section six of the Peace Preservation <Jrdina.nce, 1903 and sections seven and eight 
of the said Ordinance shaH apply accordingly. . 

(3) Any Asia-tic <>ver the age <>f sixteen years: wh~ after such date as the Lieu
tenant-Governor may fix by Procmmation in the. Gautte is found within the Colony 
'and fails. upon such demand as is hereinafter mentioned to produce a certificat~ 
of registration of which he is the lawful holder may be arrested without warrant 
and brought before a- Resident Magistrate and if he fails to satisfy such Magistrate 
that he is the lawful holder of a certificate of registration or that the time within 
'which he is required to make application for such certificate has. not expired the
·Magistrate.shall save as in the next sub-section provided make an order in writing 
'directing such Asiatic to leave this Colony within such time as may be specified 

. in such order and such order shall be. deemed to be an order made und~r section 
.ix of the Peace Preservation. Ordinance, 1903 and sections seven and eigM of the 
laid Ordinance shall apply accordingly. . 

. (4) If an Asiatic who has failed to make application for' registration within 
the time prescribed by this Ordinance- shall satisfy the Maaistrate before whom he 
is brought that such failure was due to some good and sufficient cause the Magistrate 
may instead of making- such orner as aforesaid direct such Asiatic forthwith to 
make application for registration and if such Asiatic shall comply with such direc
tion his application shall be dealt with in all respects as if it had been made within. 
the. time within which it was required to be made by this Ordinance and aU the 
provisions of this Ordinance whicli would have applied if the application had been 
10 made..shall apply accordingly but if he shall fail to comply with such direction 

. the MagIstrate shall make such order for removal as aforesaid in respect of such 
Asiatic. . 

9. RegislJration certificate· to be, yroiWcetI on aemantI.-Every Asiatic of the age' 
Qf sixteen y,:ars or <Wllr entering or residing in this. Colony shall upon demand 
made upon him by any member of a. police force lawfully established in this Colony 
er any other person authoristld thereto by the Colonial Secretary produce the' 
eertificate of registration of which he is the lawful' holder and shall also on like 
demand supply such particulars and furnish such means of identification as may be 
prescribed. by Regulation. . 

- Every gUardian of an Asiatic child under tIle age of sixteen years shall pro
duce on such. demand a9. aforesaid any certificate of registration of which such 
ehild is the lawful' holder and supply any particulars and furnish any means of 
id~ntification required by this. Ordinance or any Regulation in respect of iuch 
ehild. 

10 .. EvitIence of registration oertificales.-Every certificate of registration shall 
be accepted as conclusive evidence in all places that the lawful heMer thereof 
notwithstanding anything in the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1903 contained is 
entitled to enter and reside in this Colony; provided always that this section shall 
not apply to persons who have under _tion ten of the Peace Preservation Ordinance. 
1903 been ordered to leave the Colony; 

Il. Dtdy fI/per1Km8 finding' lost certif0»te8--Any person into whOlle' handS· 
shall come any certificate of registration of which he is not the lawful holder shall 
deliver. or transmit the same by post as lOOn all-may be to the Registrar of Asiatics,. 
Pretona . 

. Any person who fails. to complY'with the requirementa of this section shall' 
be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds or in default of pay· 
ment to imprisonment with or without hard labour to a period not exceeding on,e, 
mon~ 
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12. Provisiotts tIlAere rtgistralion certificate is lost or destroyed.-If at any 
time any certificate of registration is lost or destroyed the person who was the 
lawful holder thereof shall apply to the Registrar to have the same renewed and the 
:Registrar shall upon compliance by such person with the Regulation~ relatin~ to 
applications for the renewal of certificates and upon payment of a fee of five shillings 
:renew such certificate. The &aid fee shall be denoted by means of revenue stamps 
to be affixed to such application by the applic~mt for such renewal and shall be 
defaced by the officer who receives such applic.'\tion. 

13. Tmdirtg liamsM not to ". panted to Aaiatics ~ upotl productioA of certi
.ficatea.-AIter such date as the Lieutenant-Governor may fix by Proclamation in 
the Gaulle being a date not less than: six months after the !irst day of January 
1907 no Asiatic shall obt.'\in :my trading license illsued under the Revenue Licenses 
Ordinance 1905 or any amendment thereof or under any bye-law in force in 
~ municipality unless he shall produce to the person appointed bG iAue such licenl!le 
a certificate of registration of which he iii the lawful holder and supply Buell par
ticulars and furnish.auch means of identifi~tion 1:.3 may be prescribed by Regula
tion. 

u. Evidence 08 eo'1l9fl of AsiaIic.-Whenever in Imy prosecution or other 
proceeding under this· Ordinance the age of any Asiatic is in question such Asiatic 
shall unless and until the contrary be proved be taken to be of the age which the 
Registrar shall in any certificate issued under his hand certify t.B be in his opinion 
the apparent age of such Asiatic. 

15. &emption.ln- lIbnp duty of a.fft,d.aW (Jf' 8f.I.18m declaration re<J'lired bg 
Regu1o;tion.-Any affidavit or sworn declaration which is required by Regulation to 
ce made by any person wlw makes an application for registration either on his own 
1>ehalf or on behalf of some other person shall be exempt from stamp duty. 

16. Off- fflatiAg to Gpplioatiotas Jor rtllJiatrotion (J'fI(/, lit regis",dlion certifi-
fJIl/a..-Any person who: • 

(i) for the purpose of or in connection with an ap£1ication for n!gistra
tion or for the pnrpose of obtaining a ccrtificateof 110gistration 
commits any fraudnlent act or makes any fdse statement or false 
pretence or incites any person'to or aids or abets any person in such 
act statement or pretence; 

(is) forges any certificate of registration ~ 
(iii) uses or attempts to use as his certificate any cenmcate of regi~tratjon 

,of which he is not the lawful holdor or any forged certificate of 
registration ~ 

(iv) incites any person to use or aids and abets any person in using as such 
person's certificate anv certificate of' registration of. which such 
person ill not the lawful holder or any forged certificate or registra
tion; 

enall be liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred pounds 01; in default of pay
'IDent to imprisonment with or witkout hard labour for. a term not exceeding two 
years or to both such fine and such imprisonment. 

17. (I) Power tousue permit& to Asiatics to remain in Oolony for Zim~ period.
Notwithstanding anything in the Peace Preservation Ordinance 1903 contained 
.a permit to enter this Colony may be issued in the form prescribed by regulation 
authorising an Asiatic to enter and remain in this Colony for. any period named 
1n such permit and after the expiry of such period the person authorised by such 
permit to enter this Colony shall be deemed to be a person not duly authorised to 
be in this Colony and if found may be arrested without warrant and the provisions 
of sections seven and eight of the said Ordinance shall apply to such person as if he 
were a person who at the date ofsuch expiry had been ordered to leave this Colony 
under section Bi:c of the said Ordinance and had failed to comply with such order. 

. (2) The provhrions of section nine of the said Ordinance shall in all cases apply 
to permits issued under this section. ' 

(3) Any permit issued before the date of this Ordina.nce to an Asiatic undt'r 
the Indemnity and Peace Preservation Ordinance 1902 or any amendment thereof 
»ICI66EHL 
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I!Jld expressed to authorise such Asiatic to remain in this Colony for a limited time 
only shall be deemed to be a permit issued under this section. 

(4) Th,e Lieutenant-~o.vernor may in. Ids ili;scretion order that th.e perso.n 
&uthO£ised by any perllllt ISSued under this sectIO~ to enter and temam In thIS 
Colony shall not during the curre~y of such p~rllllt b~ dee?ted to. be a coloured 
person for the'purpose of the provl!'lons of the LIquor LICensmg Ordinance 1902 or 
any amendment thereof e.nd such order shl1ll be endorsed on such permit and shall be 
of full force and effect ~or such purposes. -

(5}The Lieutenant-Governor may issue any such order as in the last prp
ceding section mentioned in respect of any person who' is a member of an ASIatic 
race and is not subject to the provisions of this Ordinance. 

18. Power to make Regulations.-The Lieutenant-Governor may from time to 
time make alter and repee.! regulations for any of the following purposes :-

(1) Prescribing the form of the register to be kept under this Ordinance. 
(2) Prescnoing the manner and form in which application sha.ll be mp,<ie for 

registration the particulars to be supplied and the means of identification to bo 
furnished by any applicant or the guardian of anye.pplicant for the purpose of or 
in connection with such application; 

(3) Prescribing the form of certifica.tes of registration; 
(4) Prescribing the particulars to be supplied and the means of identification 

to be furnished-
(II) by the guardian of any Asiatic child under the age of eight years under 

section six of this Ordinance; 
(b) by any Asiatic upon such demand &8 in section nine of this Ordin&nre 

mentioned; -
(c) by any Asiatic applying for the renewal of any certificate of registration 

which hS!' been, lost or destroyed;' ' 
(d) by any Asiatic a.pplying for a trading license ; 

(5) Prescribing, the form of permit to be issued under section seventeen of 
this Ordinance. ' 

19. General penalties.~Any Asiatic or the guardian of any Asiatic failing to 
comply with any requirement of this Ordinance shall except where otherwise 
specified be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds or in 
default of payment to imprisonment with or "ithout hard labour for a period not 
exceeding three mnni hs. 

20. Provisions as to certain Asiatics under contracts of service.-N Gtwithstanding 
anything contained in the Labour Importation Ordinance 1904 no Asiatic who is the 
!aw¥ holder of a certificate of registrr.tion and no Asiatic who was lawfully resident 
In t~s Colony or allowed to enter it under a proper permit before the date of the se.id 
O~dinance shall be prohibited from entering or residing in or being ~troduced into 
thIS Col?ny by reason of the fact that he is under a contract of servICe and h&!\ not 
entered Into the contract referred to in section eight of the said Ordinance. 
. 21. Pr~ision as to lwldingfi:ced properly.-Notwithsta.nding anything contained 
m sub-sectIOn (b) of Article tu() of Law No.3 of 1885 as amended by Volksraad 
~esol.ution Article 1419 of the twelfth day of August 1886; any fixed property 
ill ~hls Co~ony acquired by an Asiatic before the tr..king effect of s~ch law and 
regIstered ill the name of such Asiatic whether before or a.fter the takmg effect of 
such I~w rn.ay be transmitted by suc~ Asiatic to another Asiatic by testamentary or 
other inherItance. ' 

22. Title.-This Ordinance may be cited for e.Il purpO!!€S &8 the Asiatic Law 
Amendment Ordinance H06 and sha.1l not take effect unless and until the Governor 
shall proclaim in the Gautte that it is His Majesty's pleasure not to disallow the 
same and thereafter it shall cerne into operation upon such date as the Governor 
shall notify by Proclamation. 

~a~3ed in Council the twelfth day of September one thousand nine hundred 
and SlX. 

E.M. O. CLOUGH, 
Clerk of the C~ncil: 



A~thenticared under my hand and the Public Seal of the Col?ny. 

PRETORIA; RICHARD' SOLOMON; 
20th September 1906. Act!:ng Lieutenant-Governor· 

JOHANNESBURG; 

23rd September 1906. 

Assented to. 
SELBORNE, 

Goremor. 

ProceedingSal a Deputation to the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin on behalf of 
. British Indian 3Ubje~ in South Africa. 

CONFIDENTIAL. COLONIAL OFFICE, 
Thursday, Btll November 1906. 

The d~putation consisted of the following gentlemen ;
Lord Stanley of Alderley. 

Mr. O. Ali, 1· Del tea fro Tr I Mr. Gandhi, ega m ansvaa. 

Sir Lepel Griffin, K.C.SJ. 
Mr. J. D. Rees, C.I.E., M.P. 
Sir George Birdwood, K.C.S.1. 
Sir Henry Cotton, K.C~S.I., M.P. 
Mr. Naoroji. 
Sir M, Bhownagree, K.C.I.E. 
Mr. Amir Ali. 
Mr. Harold Cox, M.P. 
Mr. Thornton, C.S.I. 

THE EARL of.ELGIN: I should just like to s~y, gentlemen, that I made this 
inrerview a privareone becsuse I thought, from experience of other mee~ngs of 
the same sort, we should be b~trer able todiseu~s the matter friendly across the 
table without the presence of public reporters; at the same time, I am quite aware 
that the deputation wish to go into matters of some detail, and therefore I have 
made arrangements for a nore to be taken 80 that anything which may be said 
shall be on record. 

Then I should like to s~y one other word. . I recognise amon~ the deputa.
tion some of those with whom I have had the pleasttre of working m India, and 
I hope they have explained to the deputation,.if it WM necessary, that my senti. 
ments would all be in favour of doing anything I could for the interest of British 
Indians. (Hear, hear). 

SIR LEPEL GIUFFIN: My Lord, what you have just said makes my duty in 
introducing the delegates more easy. We· are very much obliged to Your Lord
ship for admitting this deputation of men who are all known to you as gentlemen' 
Connected with India, who have been mor.t of them iIi India theInselves, and all 
are interesred in India, and we are very glad, without any question of party feel
ing, because all sides are represented in this de]?utation. to introduce to you the 
delegates from South Africa, Mr. Gandhi, who IS, as Yoml Lordship is aware, a 
barrister of the Inner Temple and a man who, in the late Boer war and in the late 
rising in Natal, has done most excellent work for the country in organising 
ambulance corps and in other ways-he practises now in Johannesburg-and Mr. 
Ali, his collengne, who is the representative of the Mohammedan part of the Indian 
community in t·he 'f ransvaal, a merchuct of very good position and the founder, 
and I believe the Chairman, of l:J!amic Association in the Transvaal. To those 
gentlemen I propose to leave eny details of the Ordinance which has now been 
passed and which we are about to ask His Majesty's Government to veto. But 
I would like to say a few words in explaining the matter now before the Colonial 
Office, and I shall take up the time of your Lordship only for a few minutes. 

I have been asked to present this deputation principally, I fancy, because i 
happen to be the Chairman of the Council of the Ellst India Association, of whicl;!. 
your Lordship is a distinguished Vice-President, but the question which the East 
Indian Association has.80 often urged upon Buccessive Colonial Secretaries and 
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Secretaries for India and Viceroys of India, is not directly concerned in our pre
sence here today. The bed-rock, as Your Lordship is aware, of the East Indian 
Association's protests, is that all well-conducted, loyal, and industrious British 
subjects, . whatever their race or colour, should receive equal rights in alI Colonies 
of the British Empire; that is the bed-rock of justice which has always been 
refused in the past, but on which the East Indian Ass')ciation, which is represented 
largely here to-day, begs to continue to rely and from which it mURt continue to 
make its protest. That, my Lord, is not precisely the question which this depu
tation desires to put forward this afternoon; they are not making any of those 
large claims which we have before made; they only ask that a certain Ordinance 
applying to the Transvaal alone may not receive the sanction of His Majesty's 
Government. 

A few words only are necessary on this point. During the Boer Government 
the British Indians were treated with considerable harshness, but their immi
gration into the Transvaal was not prohibited, and with the exception of a fee for 
a license for adult traders they were not interfered with. But their position was 
an exceedingly uncomfortable one, and many protests were raised which we under
stood, when the country fell into the hands of the English, would be redressed. 
So far from being redressed, their position is made worse and the rule for regis
tration and identification were made exceedingly more .rigorous. The Ordi
nance which has now been passed makes, whatever people in South Africa may 
choose to say, their position infinitely worse and more degrading. It may be 
said that in the Transvaal these rules are for the benefit of the Indians, but the 
toad under the harrow knows where the harrow grips him, and the Indians in the 
Transvaal consider that the new regulations of this Ordinance are a grievance and 
an insult which is almost too grievous to be borne; and I for one most strongly 
support their claim and their protest. 

Under this Ordinance everyone in the Transvalll is exposed to the most rigo
rous investigation;. the impressions of his fingers are to. be recorded on every 
p.ass; no one is allowed in-man, woman, or child-without registration of so 
ngorous a character that hus been· unheard of in any civilised country within 
my recollection. Under this regulation every Indian in the Transvaal, whether 
an adult male, whether a woman, or whether a child, and even babes in arms, will 
be obliged to be registered under such conditions as only ordinarily apply to con
victs in a civilised country; and evasion. or iguorance or even forgetfulness on this 
point is punished by crushing fines, by imprisonment with hard labour, by ex
pulsion, and by ruin. You, my Lord, who have been Viceroy of India, and whose 
sympathy is with the country, mus¥ know that legislation of this sort is unheard 
of under the British flag; indeed, to-day in Europe I may say, without any 
exaggeration, that with the exception of the RlllIfIian legislation against the Jews, 
there is' no legislation comparable to this on the Continent of Europe; and in 
England, if we wanted a similar case, we should nave to go back to the time of 
the Plantagenets. 

And against whom is this legislation directed 1 Against the most orderly, 
honourable, industrious, temperate race in the worId, people of our own stock 
and blood, with whom our own language has as a sister language been I:onnected_ 
There is no occasion, in the p' eaence of people connected with India, who know 
its history, to say what the Indian cOII1¥lunity is to-day • it is almost an insult tq 
refer to it. 

And by whom is this legislation instigated 1 I am told, and I believe it. 
that it is not by the best part of the British community in the Transvaal, who are, 
I believe, in favour of giving all reasonable privileges to British Indian subjects; 
it is by the alien foreign population in the Transvaal who are perhaps to some 
extent inconvenienced by Indian traders who are so very much more temperate 
and industrious than themselves. It does not come from the English. The legis
la~on is prompted, and the prejudice against the Indians is encouraged, by: the 
aliens, by Russian Jews, by Syrians, by German Jews, by every class ~f alie~. 
the very ~fi-scourings of the international sewers of Ell!~p!l' The English. resI
dents, agalD8t whom I do not wish to say one word of cntIc18m, are a part, m my 
mind, of the Transvaal, but the Transvaal is only a colony by conquest, not by 
settlement, and it is the aliens who are opposed to this honourable Indian com-
munity. . 
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, 'My Lord., I do not wJili tG tab up mOre of your time, but what t wish to say 
is, that tcHiay we ask you, as representing His Majesty's Government, and as we 
know your sympathies are with the Indians over whom you have ruled with so 
much distinction. to procure the vetoing of this Ordinance. No large questions 
are brought before youto-day by this deputation. They are not asking for poli
tical rights; they.are not asking for gratitude for their great and devoted services 
in the Transvaal war where so many of them lost their lives in their devotion to 
England, doing as courageous work as anyone of the members of the armies which 
were sent by England, by Australia, or by Canada. Those services have not been 
recognised; on the contrary, they have been ignored and further burdens have 
peen placed upon them. We ask for nothing to-day except the mer!lSt barest 
]Ulltice. We ask that the whips which the Boers have inflicted upon us may not 
be changed into scorpions wielded by the British Government . 

. I would say in conclusion that we hope everything from the present Govern
mrnt, and for this reason, that the grievances of the Chinese have received the 
utmost sympathy at the hands of the Government, but, so far as this deputation is 
concerned, the Chinese and other alien nations do not count. We ask not for the 
Chinese but for our own fellow subjects; and we ask that justice, if not generosity, 
may be dealt out to them and that Your Lordship will save them from insult 
and oppreSsion. ' 

It was at Your Lordship's request that this deputation was a small one; it 
might have been indefinitely extended. This is test case----a question of going 
forward or going back. Your Lordship, as a past Viceroy of India, must know 
that the atteLtion of the whole of India, 300 millions of Indians, is intent to-day 
upon the decision which will be given in this test case, and I beg Your Lordship to 
think and to remember that besides the Indians of Indian birth, against whcm 
the insults of this Ordinance are directed, there are the whole body of Indian 
officials, to which I and most of the members of this deputation belong, who arEl 
insulted with the natives of India. Is it to be supposed that we who have worked 
with, we who have governed this pnvince of India under Your Lordship and 
under your predecessors and successors, have been governing degraded creatures
who are placed lower even than the Zulus and Russian Jews! No, my Lord. 
We trust lxJ you to do what you can to defend the people whom you have govern-' 
ed so well.. And I will beg you to excuse any exc~ting warmth in my way of speak
ing, because I assure you that any warmth in my wordi is very much exceeded 
by the feellng of sham\l and resentment which fills my· heart at· the .way in which 
the British Indians of the Transvaal are treated to-day by the settlers (I will not 
CaIJ. them Colonists) of that country. 

MR. GANDHI: Both Mr. Ali and I are very much obliged to Your Lordship 
for giving us the opportunity of placing the British Indian position before you. 
Supported though we" are by distinguished Anglo-Indian friends and others, I 
f el that the task before Mr. Ali and myself is very difficult, because Your Lordship, 
in reply to the cablegram sent to you through Lord Selborne, after the-great British
Indian mass meeting in Johannesburg was pleased to inform the British Indian 
Association, that although you would be pleased to give 'us every opportunity 
of stating our case, no good purpose was likely to be served as Your Lordship 
had approved of the princi?le of the Ordinance, in that it gave some measure 
of relief to the Br tish-Indi:m community, though not as much as His Majesty's 
Government would desire. We who are the men on the spot and who are afiected 
by the Ordinance in question have ventured to think otherwise. We have felt 
that this Ordinance does not give us any relief whatsoever. It is a measure which 
places British Indians in a far worse position than before and makes the lot of the 
British Indian well-nigh intolerable. Under the Ordinance the British Indian 
iR assumed to be a criminal. If a stranger, not knowing the circumitances of the 
Transvaal, were to read the Ordinance he would have no hesitation in coming to the 
conclusion that an Ordinance of that nature which carries so many penalties and 
wounds the British-Indian community on all sides, must ouly apply to thieves or a 
gang of robbers. I venture, therefore, to think that although Sir Lepe! Griffin 
has used stran~e language in connection with the Ordinance he has not at all 
exaggerated, but. every word of it is justified. At the same time I beg to state 
that the Ordinance, a8 amended does not apply to British-Indian females. The 
draft Ordinance undoubtedly applied to.females also, but owing t) the very strong 
14Cl66EBL . 
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protest made by the British-Indian Association and by Mr. Ali separately, as 
Chairman of th.e Hamidia Islamio Society, pointing out the great violence that 
would have been done to female sanctity. if I may 8ay so, the Ordinance was 
,.mended so &8 to take females out of its operation. But it applies to all adult males 
and even to children, in tha.t the parents 01/ guardians ha.:ve to take out registra
tion certificates £OJ: theiJ: children OJ: warns &8 the case may be. 

It is a fundamental maxim of the British law that everyone is presumed ~o 
.be innocent until he is found guilty, but the Ordinance reverses the process, and 
brands every Indian &8 guilty, and leaves no room for him to prove his innocence. 
There is absolutely nothing proved against us and yet every British-Indian. no 
matter what his status is, is to be condemned as guilty and not treated as an 
innocent maD.. My Lord, a.n Ordinance of this nature is not possible for British
Indians to' reconcile themselves to. I do not know that such an Ordinance is 
applicable to free British subjects in any part of His Majesty's dominions. 

Moreover, what the Transvaal thinks to-daf the other Colonies think to
morrow. When Lord Milner sprung his bazaar notice on British Indians the whole 
of South Africa rang With the bazaaJ: idea. The term " Bsz8J!,r " is a. misnomer ; 
it has been really applied to locations where trade is utterly jmpossible. Howevft;. 
a proposal was seriously made, after a bazaar notice, by the then Mayor of Natal, 
Mr. Ellis Browne, that Illdians should be relegated .to bazaars. There is not the 
slightest real!0n why this Ordinance also, if it ever becomes law, shduld not be 
copied by the other parts of South Africa. The position to-day in Natal is that 
even ifldentured Indians a.re not requiJ:ed to carry passes as contemplated by the 
Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance ;. nor are there any penalties attached to the 
non-carrying of passes as are defined in the Ordinance under discussion. We 
have already shown in our humble representation that no relief has been granted 
by,this Ordinance, beCaUse the remission of the 31. fee, refllrred to by Mr. Duncan, 
is quite illusory, because an we British Indians resident in the Transvaal who are 
obliged to pay 31. under Law 3 of 1885, and those who, under Lord Selborne's 
promise, are likely to be allowed to re-enter the TransyaaI, have paid ~he 31. already. 

The authority to issue temporary permits is also superflous in tha.t the Gov~ 
e:mment have already exercise.d the power, and there are to-day in the Transvaal 
several Indians in"posliession of temporary permits. They are Iia.ble .to be ex~ 

. pelled from the Colony 011 the expiry of theiJ: permits. 

Thll :relief under the Liquor Ordinance IS,. British Indians Jeel, a wanton in
sult. So much was this recognised by the Local Government that they imme
diately assured the Indians that it was not !nten~ed for British Indians at all, 
but for somebody else. We have no connection WIth anybody else, and we hav!' 
alWBYs endeavoured to show that the British Indians ought to be treated as Bri
tish subjects, and ought not to be included with the general body of Asiatics with 
respect to whom there may be a need for some restrictions which ought not to 
'~pply to British Indians as British subjects. 

There remains o.ne more statement that is in connection with the land owned 
by the late Ab~obaker. Tha.t land shoul~ belong to the heiJ:s by right, b~t. under
the interpretatIon reluctantly put upon It by the Supre~e Court, that It 18 only 
iudividual in chaJ:a.cter and does not touch the·communIty, the land cannot be 
transmitted to the heiJ:s.. The Ordinance is intended to rectify the error, but as I 
had the honour to. Iepresent the heiJ:s, I ventured to think that even they would 
not consent to pay for getting this· relief at the price, in t~e nature of this Ordi
nance for British Indians; and certainly the In.dian communIty can never exchange 
for the relief given to their heiJ:s of the land of ~boobakar aa;t Ordinance. of this 
nature, which Ieqmes them.to pay so grest a.pnce fo.r what 18 really the~ own. 
So ~hat under the Ordinance ill thatresp~t agalD there 18 ab~lu~y no relief. As 
I said before, we shall be. under the Ordinance, branded as criminals. . 

My Lord, the existing regulation is severe enough. I hold in my hands returns 
from the Court of the Magililtrate at Volksrust. Over 150 successful prosecutions 
of Indians attempting to linter the Transyaal have takeB place during the years 
1905 and 1906: All these proBeCations, I venture to Bay, are by. no means just. 
I nnture to believe that if these prosecutions were gone into you would !!ell ~hll~ 
Ii>~ of ~~~~ w~re a~!llteir ~OllIld!es&, . 
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• ,So fat. as' the question of identification is COIlCemed. ~ present laWll are 
.quite enough. I produce to Your Lordship the registratioa certiiicate held by me, 
~d it will show how complete it is to establish ideniifH:atioll_ The present law can 
hardly be called an &lJ!.endment. I prod~ before Your Lordship a registration 
·receipt held. by my colleag!1e Mr . .Ali from the Transvaal Government. Your 
Lordship will see that it is merely a receipt for 3l. The registration under the 
present Ordinance is of a difierent type. When Lord Milner wished to enforce 
law:l of 1885 he suggested new regihtration. We protested against it, but 011 

his strong advice, as a yoluntary act, we allowed ourselves to be newly regilt
tered, and hence the form produced before Your Lordship. At the time that re
gistration was undertaken, Lord Milner stated emphatically that it was a measure 
once for all, and that it would form a eomplete title to residence by those who 
hold such registration eertifi.cates.. Is all this now to be undone! 

Your Lordship is doubtless aware of the Punia ease, wherein a poor Indiall 
"Woman, in company with her husband. was tom away from her husband, and was 
ordered by the Magistrate to leave the country within seven hours. Fortunately 
relief was granted in the end, as the IIllitter was taken up in time. A boy under 11 
years was also arrested and sentenced to pay a fine of 501. or to go to gaol for three 
months, and at the end of it to leave the country. In this case again the Supreme 
CQurt has been able to grant justice. The conviction was pronounced to be wholly 
bad, and Sir James Rose-Innes stated that the Administration would bring itself 
to ridicule and contempt if such a policy was pursued. If the existing legislation 
is strong enough and severe enough to thus prosecute ;British Iridians, is it not 
enough to keep ou~ of the Colony British Indians who may attempt fraudulently 
to enter it ! 

It has heeJl stated that the reasoufor passing the Ordinance is that there is 
an unauthorised in1lux of British Indians into the Transvaal on a wholesale scale, 
and that there is an attempt on the part of the Indian community to introduce 
Indians. "m such a manner. The last charge has been, times without number, 
repudiated by the Indian community, and the makers of the charge have 
been challenged to prove their statement. The first statement has also been 
denied. 

I ought to mention one thing also, that is the fourth resolution that was passed 
at the British-Indian mass meeting. It was passed by the meeting solemnly, 
prayerlully, and in all humility, and the whole of that great meeting decided 
by the resolu.tion that, if this Ordinance ever came to be enforced. and we djd 
not get relief, the British Indians. rather than submit to the ~t degradation 
involved in it, would go to gaol, such was the intensity of the feeling aroused by 
the Ordinance. We have hitherto sufJered much in the Transvaal and in other 
parts of South Africa, but the hardship has been tolerable; we have not consi
dered it necessary to travel 6,000 miles to place the position before the Imperial 
Government. But the straining.point has been reached by the Ordinimce, and 
we felt that we should in all humility exhaust every resource, even to the ext~t of 
sending a deputation to wait on Your Lordship. 

The least. therefore, tha~ in my humble opnion is due to the British-Indian 
community is to appoint a Commission as suggested in the humble representation 
liubmitted to Your Lordship. It is a time-honoured British custom that whenever 
an important principle is involved, & Commission is appointed before a step is taken. 
The question of alien immigration into the United Kingdom is a parallel case. 
Charges somewhat similar to the charges a'kJ:t the Indian community were made 
against the aliens who entered the United . dom. There was also the question 
of the adequacy of the existing legislation and the necessity for further legislation; 
all these three points were referred to a Commission before any step was taken. 
I, therefore, venture to think that a Commission should be appointed, and the 
whole question threshed out before any drastic measures are taken. 

I venture, therefore. to hope that Your 1ordsb:p will see your way to grant 
this small measure of relief to the British-IndiIlJ1 1l000000unity. 

MB.. O. A.r..J:: My Lord.. we are very much oblij!:ed to you for the patient hearing 
Your Lordship is giving to the deputation. Mr. G&I;dhi has stated the case fully 
before Your Lordship. and I do not wish to add much what bas already been' 
saId. I am not a lawyer. bJlt &8 a layman. aAd as & rwdent of old standing in .lihe 
AICl66EllL ' - . • 
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Transvaal, I do wish to submit to Your Lordship that the hardships that the pre
sent Ordin9.nce would inflict upon us are unbearable. And I can assure Your Lord
ship that,. immediately the Ordi~nce was introduced into the.Legislative Council of 
the Transvaal, my fellow countrymen felt, and felt very keenly, to think that 
such laws can be passed under a British Government. It is what I should never 
have believed years ago. . 

Our lot is to-day infinitely worse than under the Boer r~gime, ; we were able 
to get protection from the British Government during that time. Are we now, 
under the same Government, to be persecuted? . .' 

When aliens of all classes are, at the very moment that the Ordinance is 
introduced,. pouring into the Transvaal, and then they enjoy all the rights and 
privileges granted to British subjects, my countrymen, who are always to the fore for 
the defence of the Empire, are suffering these serious disabilities and the disabili
ties threatened by the Ordinance. To-day in India the. frontier is guarded by 
my fellow countrymen, who shoulder the rifle in defence of the Empire; and it is 
very grievous that they should have to suffer such misery, and that there should 
be class legislation against them of this type. 

I appeal for justice, and I appeal to Your Lordship in the name of the British 
traditions, that you will be pleased to remove the disability that the Ordinance will 
place upon us, by vetoing it, or at least by granting a commission. We are loyal 
British subjects, and as such we are entitled to the fullest protection. We have 
not asked for, &nd we do not now ask for, political rights; we are content that the 
whiteman should be predominant in the Transvaal; but we <l:o feel that we a.re 
entitled to all the other ordinary right3 that a British should enJoy. 

SIR RENR 'l ~OTTON : I wish to say one word, my Lord, if I may. I am here not 
only as a retired Indian official, like many distinguished men I see around me, but 
also as a member of the present Parliament, and as chairman of a meeting which 
sat in the Grand Committee Room upstairs in the HOl1!le of Commonsattllnded by 
more than 100 members of the Liberal party. I take this opportunity of saying 
that I deeply regret that the invitations to attend that meeting were not extended to 
both sides of the House. (Hear, hear.) It was an unfortunate oversight which we 
all regret. But that meeting, I say, was attended by 100 and more members of 
the House of Commons, and their feeling was very strong indeed upon this subject; 
indeed, they went so far as to record a resolution that they sympathised with and 
supported the prayer of the petitioners. Since that meeting, my Lord, I have been 
brouglit in contact with many members of the House of Commons who were not 
present at the meeting, gentlemen on both sides of the House. Many gentlemen 
on the opposite benches have also intimated to me that there is a complete sym
pathy with the attitude taken up by Messrs. Gandhi. and Ali on behalf of their 
fellow subjects in the Transvaal. 

I wish also in associating myself, as I do completely, with the observationI' 
which fell from Sir Lepel Griffin, to remind Your Lordship that it was Lord Lans
downe, for whom we all have. the greatest regard and respect, who, although he is 
the Leader of the Opposition in the House of Lords, is at all events, as we know 
very well, a most liberal-minded statesman, who drew prominent attention in 
England to the grievances which the British Indians in the Transvaal suffered from 
under President KrUger's Administration. Nothing, he said, roused 80 much 
indignation in his mind or so much anger as the ill-treatment which the British 
Indians received in South Africa.· And he went further even in his speech-it was 
a speech delivered at Sheffield two or three weeks after the outbreak of the War
for he said that he regarded with grave anxiety the state of feeling which must 
inevitably exist in India when it was known that the British subjects of India in 
South Africa were 80 ill-treated and ground down. And he pointed out the im
perative duty of the British Government to improve their status and position. 

Now, my Lord, that is a pledge which was given by the head of the Opposition 
in the House of Lords, and I appeal to you, my Lord, as the representative of a. 
Liberal Government, in dealing \\ith this matter in South Africa, that your duty 
is at least as decisive as Lord Lansdowne claimed for himself a few years ago. 

lt is true'that-the people ~f India do feel this matter very deeply. It is true 
also that the British Indians in South Africa have greater grievances to compla.in 
of now than they had under the Dutch Government; and .the climax has been 
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reacned in the passing d this Oldinanoe, of which Messrs.. Gandhi 1Uld Ali nere 
eo j1lStly complain. Representing as I do a very influential and large section of 
the House of Commoos, :and~ believe the almost unanimous official feeling in 
India on. the subject. I do trust that Your Lordship will be able to give thiI! 
petition your fa~urable oonsideration. 

Sm M. BHOWNAGKBB: My Lord, I think the case has been 110 ably and clearlY 
put before Your Lordship that there is not the least occasion for me to go into any 
details, and if I feel called 1tpOn to address Your Lordship for a very few minutes, 
it is simply 4)n IlCCOIJIlt of the mterest I took in this question all through my tell and 
a half years' c&reer in Parliament. I want to bring to Your Lordship's notice a 
few points which perhaps may not be within your knowledge. 

In complainiDg d the grievances of British Indian subjects in South Africa, I 
had opportunities of seeing your predecessors, Mr. Chambelain and Mr. Lyttelton, 
very 4)ften ()Il the subject ~ Myactivity had tsken the form at last ola long printed 
letter in which I detailed the whole nauative of the facts, and Mr. Lyttelton there
upon 8SSIIreCi me that the case had been 80 fairly put, and the demands made were 
J!O reasonable, th&t he hoped to ~t mme relieL 1, on the other hand, knew what 
the local foICe8 of opposilioa to a liberal policy on the part of any ministry of the 
Imperial Government would be, and while I thanked him for his sympathetic 
answer, I told him it might be nece&!&l'Y to appoint a commission to enquire into' 
the whole subject. Sir George 'Farrer, who represented the Anti British-Indian 
:interest in the Tnmsvaal Legislature. also happened, at the same time, to suggest 
that the appointment of a commission would ventilate the matter, and migh' 
bring some solution of that very difficult problem. Thereupon I addressed Mr. 
Lytte1ton again, accepting Sir George Farrer's afier, and matters were in that 
train, and I believe Mr. Lyttelt4)n would have ultimately appointed a commission, 
but the Gove-nplent, of wmch he W88 a member then, went out of office. Recog
llising the very difficult position in which the whole question stands, I now urge that 
a commission might be appointed pending the report of which this Ordinance migh1; 
at least be held in abeyance, 80 that you may have the benefit of judging of the 
whole question by the report of that Commission. 

I .have-tyoneworo to add, my Lord. Fm five years Your Lordship has been 
1he cOstodiaa and guaz!lian of Indian interests and the protector of their rights, 
during a memorable and ~hed viceroyalty. To-day-as our leader, 
Sir Lepel Griffin, llas well said-the eyes of all India are foeussed upon the proceed
jugs which are takingplaeein this room., and I am. oulyexpressing the sentiments of 
the 300 millioos of people of India when I express ihe hope that Your Lordship 
will, on account of the sympathy which you have shown, and which I believe 
you are ready to show, and of which, even on our entranee into this room., you 
assured 1l8, allow no other consideration but that of justice to weigh with you, 
.and will grant tlte prayer which these gentlemen have come all this long distance 
here to ask at your hands.. , 

MR. REEB: I am not going, my IA>rd, into the subject of the merits of the 
ease--I think they were amply dealt with by Sir Lepel Griffin; nor am I going 
to speak of my interest in this subject, which I have often brought before Par
liament myself. But when S"Jr Henry Cotton spoke of Uie meeting yesterday 
I should like to say that it was not only a party meeting, but it was a meeting 
of part of a party, and that I do hot deprecate with all my heart and soul in a matter 
which is of such serious importance any endeavour to make any subject connected 
with British India a party subject. I do not think there can be a more serious 
;matter than this very serious one upon which we have come before Your Lord-
1!hip, namely, the unfortunate manner in which our fellow subjects bve been treated 
in the Transvaal. 

MR. lIABoLD Cox: My Lom, I am in a somewhat different position from 
most of the gentlemen here, because I am neither an ex-official of the Government 
~f India, nor am I myseH Indian by birth, but I did have the honour personally 
of serving in India for two years under a Native Prince, and I lookbacktothat 
period of my life with the greatest pleasure. That is one special reason why 
I am here to-day. But at the back of my mind the real reason why I am here 
to-day is because I am English, and because I think this matter is a disgrsce to 
my country. Our country was pledged when we went to war with the Trsnsvaal 
to do justice to the British Indians. That justice had not been done, and I con-
1IC186EHL -
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tend tnat'it is nOt 'possible for the' present Government, of which yOur LOrdship 
is a part, to ride off on the plea that the Transvaal is a self-governing Colony. 
It is not a self-governing Colony. It is absolutely subject to your authority 
and whatever is done by you, to-day, or at any other time, is done not in the name 
of the Transvaal, but in the name of the English people, and in the name Of 
the English people I protest against any injustice being done to British subjects 

MR. NAOROJI: I do not want to take up Your Lordship's time, and after 
the able manner in which the whole subject has been laid befne you, I would 
Gnly join in the appeal that has been made to you on behalf of my fellow subjects. 
under the British flag. If there is one principle more important than another; 
it is that of the freedom of British subjects under the British flag, and I do hope 
that the British Government, especially a Liberal Government, will stand upon 
that basis. 

MR. AMIR ALI: Will Your Lordship allow me to make one observation only 'l 
Perhaps my recent experience of India is the most recent of all. I venture to say 
this: that the feeling of India is very strorig on this subject of the injury dOM 
~o British India~ in the T~an8Vaal, and it will be alieriousinistake if the subject 
IS put on.pne stde_ That 18 the only matter I want to present to Your Lord
ship. 

THE EARL OF ELGIN : In the first place, I would like to say that t entireiy 
accept the Jlositio.n ,,:hic~ Mr: CoX; put upon me. I am responsible, no dou~~. 
for the adVICe which IS gIven lD this matter and nobody else, and I do not wuih 
to shirk my responsibility. In the second case, I wish also to express my 
adherence to what was said by Mr. Rees, Sir Henry Cotton, and others, that 
I regard this as no party question at all. Sir Henry Cotton quoted from Lord 
Lansdowne, but I have before me a despatch from the Colonial Secretary Of the 
last Government from which I should like to read one paragraph: •• His 
Majesty's Government cannot believe that the Briti.sh co=unity in the Trans,. 
vaal appreciate the true nature ot the proposition which some of its membera are 
pressing upon you. They, as Britons, are as jealous of the honour of the British 
name as ourselves, and even if a materiall:?acrifice were necessary to vindicate that 
honour, I feel assured they would cheerfully make it. His Majesty's Government 
hold that it is derogatory to national honour to impose on resident British sub
jects disabilities against which we had remonstrated, and to which even the law 
of the late South African Republic rightly interpreted did not subject them, and 
they do not doubt that when this is perceived the public opinion of the Colony 
will not any longer support the demand which has been put forward." 

SIB HENRY CoTTON:. May I ask which Colonial Secretary that yvas 1 
THE EARL OF ELGIN: It was from Mr: Lyttelton to yourself, written in 1904 

Now, I understand from the gentlemen who have come before me to-day 
that we are not here to discuss general sympatbies, nor even are we to consider 
anything !uttherthan the rights which the British Indian community possessed 
iii the paat. They do not ask at this pl'esentmoment for an" extension of those 
right... That limits the matter, as r think you wish it to be limited to the ques-
tion of this Ordinsnce itself. . 

SIR LEPEL GRIFFIN: For the present, my Lord. We are goiDg to fight the 
question hereafter. 

THE EARL OF ELGIN: Ob, yes; I am thinking of to-day, ani the answer r 
have to give. 

SIB LEPEL GRIFFIN : Yes. 
THE EARL OF ELGIN: I only make that observation in order that I may be 

precise in my answer. The question, therefore, is with reference to this Ordins~, 
and following up the remark I made jnst now about its being no party qUestlOD. 
I hope you will accept from me that it was. rio intention of the men at the bead 
of the Transvaal Government, they distinctly stated so to me, that they. had no 
intention whatever in the lelfslation they brought forwa.rd to do othel'WlS6 than 
to improve, rather than#to make worse, the condition of the British Indian co."!
munity. I am not saying that the 8ubject is not perfectly open to your cn~· 
cisms, but I wish to accept from me that that" was the intention with which thi!l 
k-gislation ViES brought forward.. 
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Now Mr. Gandhi explained that iii some cases, for instance..m th~ case of 
the poll ~ this concession, which was supposed to be given undet: .the llidinanceJ 
was illusory. I admit that l think there was· something in his. ltateme.nt. ,that 
most of those who would come under the restriction I have just mentioned would 
probably have psid the 31. But at the same time, dealing with this 88 a matter 
of the status· of the British Indi3llll in the Transvaal, I conceive that the Govern
ment might quite fairly have held that in removing the imposition of the poll 
tax once for 8ll they were, yro tMIIo, improving the status of the British lndit:.ll8. 

Then with regard to the queStion of permits or registration, we have seen 
one of the permits given under the Boer Administretion. It is merely a receipt 
for the money. The Boer Administration in that respect, 88' well as in a good 
many others, '11'88 not 80 &CCIll'ate pos the administration which necessarily with 
our ideaa obtains under the British Government; and, therefore, I am only stating 
the view which has. been put before me, the view of the Government of the 
Tr&IIlIvaal is this: that 8S it stood under the rules of the Boer Government which 
they had inherited, there was great confusion, and there were great administra
tive difficnlties, =d that ~oosequently there WIl8 a considerable degree of friction, 
and also there arooe considerable delay in the determination of cases of which I 
see traces in the Petition itsP.H. It was for that purpose, as I unde:fstand it, 
that the Government of the Transvaal proposed to substitute the form of registra
tion, but according to their representations to me, there was no intention whatever 
of making that form of registration in any way more oppressive than the form of 
permits properly ministered. 

And if I may, just for a moment-I do not want to go into an the details-
follow this question of thumb marks, I think that thumb marks first came into 
notice prominently when Sir Henry Cotton and I were associated in the Goveni
ment of India, under our friend Mr. Henry, who occupies a prominent position 
in this city now. No doubt the imposition of thumb marks '11'88 introduced .in 
that case for the detection of criminals, but I do not know why the imposition 
of a thumb mark in. itself should be a very debasing operation; in fact, as they 
say,. It h::s ruwaya seemed to me a ~ost marvellous thing that they B~y they ~n 
tra<.:e every thumb mark; there mlght be an advantage over the hieroglyphi(:S 
which Bome of us ccll our signatures, And there is this fact I want just to mention, 
and to bring to the notice of Mr_ Gandhi, that on the permit which he has handed t<r 
me, ilSUed under the PreseJ;lt Ordinance, there is a thumb mark already imposed' 
under the present Ordinance in just the same way as it will be imposed under the 
new Ordinance. . . 

. MB. GAImm: Only that that, &8 I said. is a purely volUntary act 90ne by 1llI 

on the advice and the instigation of Lord Milner. He asked us to do it. 
THE EAIu. OY ELGIN: Quite so; b~t still here is a ccrli6.cate which is an 

official certificate, £.nd it bears a thumb mark. 
VJRD STANLEY OF ~ERLEY: It was' affixed without prejudiCe. 
THE EAIu. 01' ELGIN: I do nOt see why it should not be affixed to the regis

tration certificate without prejudice. 
SIlt M. BnoWNAGBEl!l: Might I explain one flllng? Whatever Lord Milil.lir 

asked British Indians to do was done on the understanding that the whole ques
tion of the treatmEnt of the community was the suQject of consideration 
between the Colonial Secretary for the time being ~nd Lord Milner and the local 
authorities, 110 that they might have submitted to Lord Milner's injuriction in 
a respectful way, and, as Lord Stanley just now said, without prejudice. But 
tw. imposes a sort of distinction between one subject and another in the Trani!
vaal 

Tm: EARL OY ELGIN: Do not suppose I am taking it further . than this· 
I am only saying here is a document which is- at present in UBe with a thumb mark' 
and it cannot be called debasing. ' 

MT. GAImm : It is the ten finger mark. 
THE EARL OJ' ELGIN: It is more debasing with ten fingers? 
SIlt HENRy CorrON: It is only required in the case of crimjnals. 

THE EAIu. 01' ELGIN : I do not want to argue it, but I think there is lUst that 
..much to be said. 
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Then there is one matter about registration, that is, that if the system of 
registration was carried out it would give a final and indefea.aible title to those 
who are regiatered to their rights in the Transvaal. That is the position of the 
Transvaal Government on that matter. And as regards the carrying of a pass, 
and any oppressive use of the power of inspection, I am informed, and I have taken 
some trouble to ascertain it, that all that would be intended, so far as checking 
the Ordinance certificate is concerned, is that it would probably be inspected 
once a year. As regards any other casual demand for it, it would be, as I am told 
exactly in the same position as this permit is, which, if I &m right, inay be 
demanded from anybody in the Transvaal. That is the position. I do not want 
to elaborate too much on this subject, I only wish to make this explanation, that 
those were the sort of reasons which the Government of the Transvaal put before 
me when they asked my assent to the introduction of the legislation on these 
grounds, ~nd it is distinctly upon my apprehension th&t these modifications ot 
the law would, in the long run, be for the benefit, and not for the oppression, of 
the British Indian community, that I gave my assent to the introduction of that 
legislation. 

~ow, gentlemen, we are in the position that this is challenged. I think I 
ought to say, without in any way challenging the authority with which Mr. Gandhi 
and Mr. Ali come here as the representatives of a large meeting, th&t I have got 
telegrams from the Transva2.l &dvising me of the forw2.lding of a petition from 
British Indians which they say has been largely signed. in opposition to the views 
which have been placed before me to·day; and with regard to the general feeling 
I 'have to-day received two more telegrams, I say two more, because there are 
good many others from di1ierent municipalities in the country urging the passing of 
the Ordinance and so on. I cannot, therefore, entirely subscribe to what Sir Lepel 
Griffin said about the opposition, and the nature of the opposition to this matter. 
I regret it more than anybody in this room. I suppose there could be found, 
if not in the records of this office, at any rate in the records of the India Office, 
despatches with my signature attached to them, protesting, in as strong language 
as h&ll been used here, against the restrictions on British citizens, and I do not 
go back from one single word. But we have to recognise the fact that all over 
the world there are difficulties arising on the part of white communities, and we 
have to reckon with them. I do not say that they ought always to succeed; 
they certainly ought not to succeed in points of detail which would, in any 
way, involve oppression. But the fact of there being that sentiment has to be 
borne in mind when we have to deal with matters of this description. 

I do not think I have much more to reply to. Reference has been made to 
the proposition towaras the end of the petition, that at any rate there might be 
a postponement for the examination of the subject by a commission. That, no 
doubt, is an alternative which might be adopted; but I am not in a position to-day 
to say whether that is so or not. Indeed I think you will easily acknowledge 
that I did you the best compliment when I did not endeavour to make up my 
mind. until I had seen you, and heard what you have to say. That is my position. 
I have now heard what Mr. Gandhi had to say. I hope he has put before me, 
as fully as he desired, what he has «;ome so far to say. I have heard the other 
gentlemen who have accompanied him. I will give the best consideration to their 
representations, and I shall think it my duty to make up my mind with the full 
responsibility which I have to &BSUme. 

MR. GANDID: May I make one statement, my Lord, for one minute? I 
have listened with the very greatest attenti<Jn, and with very great obligation, 
to Your Lordship'S statement, but'I must submit that the information placed 
before Your Lordship on some point is not accurate, and I am in a position to 
refute that information by documentary evidence with regard to permits, .as. Your 
Lordship use the term, in connection with the Ordinance of 1885, but t~ 18 not 
the occasion when I could do it. But if Your Lordship will ask us f.? '!I'&lt upon 
you we will do it. But that just shows that nothing short ttJ a COJlllll1S8lon would 
place our position accurately before Your Lordship. 

8m LEPEL GRIFFIN: My Lord, I beg, on behalf of the deputa.t~on, to expresa 
our best thanks for the exceedingly kind and courteous way m which you have 
received UJ!, and the patience with which you have listened to what we !mel to say. 
We were ISsUred before Qf your ~ sympathy in this matter, and knew It perfectly 
well. 

----------~~--C=Th~.-d~~-u-~-wm~·~Uum-·--~~·~~~~w~.)----------------------



The Earl o~ Elgin to Governor the Earl of Selborne. 
Transvaal no. '115. Colonial Office, Downing Street, 

29th November 1906. 
, My LoRD, 

, I have the honour to acknOWledge the receipt of your despatch No. 991), of the 
8th of October, submitting, for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure, Ordi
nance No. 29 of 1906 of the Legislature of tlie Transvaal entitled" An Ordinance to 
amend law No.3 of 1885 ". 

, 2. I have received a full and lucid expression of your views upon the question 
of the position of Asiatics in the Transvaal in your despatches No. 529 of the 21st 
of May andNo. 947 of the 24th of September, and the presence of Sir Richard 
Solomon in this country ~ aflorded me an opportunity of obtaining further 
advice in the matter from one who enjoys your confidence and shares your respon-

, sibility for the policy which has been pursued by the Transvaal Goveinmep.t 
and which is embodied in this Ordinance. , 

3. In your DespatchNo. 529, of the 21st of May, you submitted the dra~ts 
of two Ordinances which you proposed" subject to my concurrence, to introduce 
into the Legislative Council; and you requested me to communicate' my decision 
to you by telegraph. The view which I then took of the question was clearly 
indicated in my telegram No.1, of the, 4th of July. It was impossible for me to 
regard the proposals embodied in the draft Ordinances submitted to me lj.S, in them
selves, afiording an adequate measure of relief from the disabilities to which Bri-

, tish IndianS are subject in the Transvaal. ,It was clear to me that they fell far 
, short of the reforms which Her late, Majesty's Government repeatedly pressed 

upon the Government of the late South African Republic, and that they did riot 
contain more than an instalment of the measures of relief which hid been a:d
vocated by my predecessor. I was, however, fully alive to the considerations 
which you urged as to the state of local feeling in the Colony ahd the inexpediency 
of forcing through in the last session of the eXisting Legislature and by means'of 
the official majority, a measure which would be condemned by the public opinion 
of the Transvaal. I,therefore, accepted your proposals on the understanding that 
they would improve the position of the British Indians now resident in the Trans
vaal, not, indeed, to the extent to which I could have desired,but in all appreciable 
degree; and I was content to hope that the future reSporisible'Go\rernment of the 
Colony would, of its own free will, ultimately carry the same policy a stsge further. 

4. But at the present time the position is by no means' so simple' as it was 
when I approved your original proposals. The two draft Ordina,nces which you 
submitted have been replaced by a single Ordinance; their provisions have been 
entirely re~drafted, and, in regard to, some points, at any rate, 'tbealterations 
aflect the substance as well as the form. I have never for a moment doubted that 
your own intent!ons,.and, the intentio,~ ?f your.a.dvisers,. hav~ been to improve, 
by means of this l(lgJSlatIOn; the pOSitIOn of BntlSh Indians 'm the Colony and 
I was' at pains to impress this fact upon the members of the deputation which 
waited upon me on the 8th instant. ,But I ani bound to give a careful andsyin
pathetic consideration to the representations of those whom it has beeil my object 
to benefit.' Messrs. Gandhi and,Ali have come to this country as the represent
atives of the, British-Indian Association, and though I have been infonned that 
the British Indian community in the Transvaal does not accept them with com
plete unanimity as its spokesmen, I must, in the absence of stronger evidence 
to the contrary, regard them as reallY. representative of the 'majority of their 
comp!!,triots. T.hey have pro~ted against the Ordinanc~, not an the ground 
that It aflords madequate relief, but on the ground that- It actually aggravates 
the disabilities from which they at present sufler; and they have urO'ed that the 
retention unamended of the provisions of Law No. 3 of 1885 would be preferable 
to the allowance of the new Ordinance. 

O. It is, of course, possible that the British Indians have fonned a mistaken 
view of their own interests in opposing this Ordinance, but it is not 'easy for me 
to urge them to accept as advantageous a measure which they repu-iiate as d! 
trimental to .their interests. The ~t of their contentions you will be able to gather 
from the prmted Memorandum which th.ey have communicated to me and from 
the report of ~y reception of the deputation on the 8th instant, copie's of whip-a 
I enclose hereWith.' , 
J4C166EHL 



6. In paragraph 4 above I have refer:ed to the diff~rences between the drafts 
originally submitted by you an.d the Ordm~nces as ~tlillately passed. by t~e Le
gislative Council. The most lillI!0~ant difference IS that the r~g1Stratl,?n of 
Asiatics, which under your ongmal proposals woul~ have remairied o~tlOnal, 
is made compulsory and enforceable by severe penalties under the Ordinance. 
Another provision in the Ordin~nce which. appears ~ me to be open to ~r!ticism 
is that which empowers a Resident MagIStrate to ISSue an order reqwrmg an 
Asiatic who has failed to satisfy him that he is lawfully resident in the Transvaal, 
to lea~e the Colony within a time to be specified in the order. I am disposed 
to think that a right of appeal to the Supreme Court from such an order should 
have been given. I am advised th~t, under the E!x!sting law~ no such right of 
appeal would exist, and I am not satISfied that a ReSident MagIStrate ought to be 
entrusted with the power of final detennination of. a matter of lIuch importance. 

7. I have received from you a number of telegrams reporting resolutions 
which have been passed by various municipalities and other bodies in the Trans
vaal in favour of the Ordinance. I have not failed to attach due weight to these 
expressions of the opinion of the white community in the Transvaal, and I fully 
understand your desire that the matter should. not be left in suspense longer than 
is necessary. But in a question of such importance and difficulty a hasty, deci
sion is impossible, and I must, therefore ask you carefully to consider this despatch 
and to favour me with a further expression of your own opinion upon the question, 
in view of the strong, and, as I gather, somewhat unexpected opposition with 
which the Ordinance has been met by the majority of the Indian community. 

8. I recognise that it follows that the decision on this Ordinance must be 
postponed until it is too late to bring into operation the provisions of section 
4. (1) on the date named therein. Under these circums~nqes. and in view of the 
near approach of the establishment of responsible govl'lmment. I think it.expe
dient to announce at once that it is not proposed, in the meantime, to proceed 
further with this measure. 

The Right Hon. 
Earl of Selbome, P.C., K.C.M.G. 

etc., etc., etc. 

I have, etc., 

ELGIN. 

Telegram (Paraphrase). Governor the Earl of Selbome to the Earl of Elgin 
(Confidential.) 

29th November. No.6. 
Your telegram No. 2 of 27th November. I am placed in a position of serious 

difficulty by the decision of His Majesty's Government. I always understood 
that the policy of His Majesty's Government, all of their predecessors, was to 
maintain the status quo until Responsible Government came into existence in 
the Transvaal, and more than once I have pledged my word publicly to that 
effect both to the European and ,to the Indians. When I found that the atatus 
quo was not being maintained I asked and o,btained your leave to introduce the 
Ordinance now under your consideration. Not doubting that !lis Majesty 
","ould be advised by you to assent to the Ordiance, I have influenced the Euro
peans to fOrE'g!l further agitation against the Indians in every wa.yin my power 
and have succeeded. It is obvious to every one that the status quo is not being 
maintained and public proof of the fact exists in the case which I reported to you 
in my telegram No.2 of 28th November. I scarcely see what lllhall answer if I 
am accused of not keeping my word and I fear that exactly that strong feeling 
which I have laboured so' hard, and not unsuccessfully, to allay will be excited .. gainst 
the Indians. 

Telegram. The Earl of Elgin to Governor the E'arl of Selbome. 
10th D('~ember. No.1. Your telegram of 29th November. No.6. I regret. 

that my decision with regard to the Asiatm Ordimmce should cause you embarrass
ment, but I have felt that no other altemative was open to me., In your eliort8 to 
check further Asiatic ill!IIligra~ion into the Colony [ have been willing to 8Upport 
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you. but I cannot accept proposals for doing this by means wbich may appear to 
alter the 3tatuB quo in a manner detrimental \0 British Indi&DB lawfully resident in the 
"l)'ansvaal. For measures passed at this juncture His Majesty's GOvernment cannot; 
disclaim dir2ct responsibility. My object in authorising legislation 11'&8 to ame
li-rate the position of Asiatica lawfully resident, but in view of the strong opposition 
with which the Ordinance.has been received hy the Indian community, I must re
gard it &8 at least donbtful whether it achieves that object. The Ordinance passed 
is widely different from the drafts which I approved and I am 8Ul'e that you will rea
lise that His Majesty's Governmen1; cannot of ~eir own initiative pass legislation 
which is re!Z&Ided, rigl:tly 1)t wrongly. by a large number of thOSe mainly affected &8 

aggravating the :restrictions against which His Majesty's Government have in 
the past oonsiatentJy protested; Our position will be made ~re clear to you 
by my despatch now on ita way. 

A 

BILL 

To ploce resfridiofta GIl IwwnigFalioa imo tAu Coloa, 10 pt'Of1ide for 1M remoeal tAet-e
Jrum of prohibited itnmignmts -a otIwper_ and to ~lN" and _mtai" 
_ ~"""igratioa DeparlmtmL 

INTRoDUCED BY TlIX HONOUJI.AB~ TlIX CoLONiAi. SECRETARY. '1 

Be A enacted by the King's MOlt Excellent Majesty by and with the advice 
and consent of the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly of the Transvaal 
aafollows:-

1. Repeal of Ordiftaft(J8 No. II oJ.'l903.. The Peace Preservation Ordinance 1903 
shall be and is hereby repealed provided that no BUch repeal shall affect or 
abridge any powers or jurisdiction by the Asiatic LaW' Amendment Act 1907 
conferred for the purpose of carrying out BUcll Act; but tlle said- OrdiMft(J8 shall 
Jor all the YUrp0se8 of such ad be deemed to retMift' of ftJJ fame f.l'JId effect. 

. 2. I n.terpretatvm of terms. In this Act and in any regulation made thereunder 
unless inconsistent with ~e context. ; , . , . 

• , DepartmeJ1t .. shall mean the Immigration Department established 
and maintained ,under the provisions of this Act;. 

.. Governor" shall mean the officer for the time being administering the' 
Government of this Colony acting by and with the advice of the 
Executive Council ; , 

., Imprisonment" shall mean imprisonment with o~ without hard labour 
as the court sentencing an offender 'to imprisonment may direct; 

.. Magistrate" shall inelude a resident; magistrate and an aasiatant resident 
magistrate of any district ,of the Colony; . , 

.. Minister" shall mean th~ Colonial &cretary: or '~uch other' Minister to 
whom the Governor may from time to time assign the carrying out of 
this Act; 

., Minor " shall mean any peISOn under the age of aixteen :years ; 
c. Police officer" sheJl mean any member of a police'force lawfully estab-

liBhed in this Colony; , 

., Prohibited immigrant" shall mean and include any of the following classes 
of persollB d'eairing to enter or entering this Colony after the date of 
the taking effect of this Act; , 

(1) any person who when asked whether 'within 'or oumide'thiS Colony 
by a duly authorized officer shall be unable through deficient educa
tion to write out'Jrom dictation or otherwise and sign in the characters 
of an European fangnage 1m application for permiBaion to enter this 
Colony or such other doonment aa sueh officer may require; provided 
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that- for the purposeB of this sub-section Yiddish shall be accepted 
as an European language; provided further that ;-

(a) if the Minister p'ublish a notice in the Gazelle that arrangements have 
been made WIth the Government of any country for regulating the 
admissio~ to this <?a,lony of the subj~8 or citize~ of such country 
such subjects or CitIzens shall not while such notice is in force be 
required to comply with the provisions of this sub-aection ; 

(b) the Minister Bhall not ,issue any such n,otice unless such arrangements 
have been sanctloned by resolutlon of both Houses of Parlia
ment; 

(c) tmy such notice shaD cease to have efiect as soon as it is uncelled by 
further 1lotice of the Minister in the GazdUJ ; 

(2) any person who has not in his possession or at his disposal means to 
support himseH for a reasonable time within this Co ony or wh() 
~ likely to become a public charge if he were allowed to enter there
in; 

(3) any pr08titlIte or penon living on the earnings of prostitution or procur
ing women for immoral purposes ; 

(4) any person w~o [under any J.aw in force) at the d~te of his enterilig 
or attemptmg to enter this Colony [would be liableJ is subj:ct 0'1' 

wou d if he enter d this Colony be subject to the prorisiom of auy law 
ift force a~ .ruch date v:lticA might render him liable either at IUClt date 
0'1' thereafter if found therein to be removed from or to be ordered 
to leave this Colony whether on conviction of an offence against such 
law or fodailure to comply with its proviBiona or othwerise in accord-

, ance with its provisions; provided that such conviction be not the 
result of the eommission by BUcl!. persOIi elsewhere than in this Colony 
of an offence for which he has received a free pardon; 

(5) any person who is. a lunatic within the meaning of the Lunacy Pro
clamation 1902 or any amendment thereof; 

(6) any person who is. a leper or is suHering from IRlch infectiolls or conta
gious disease of a loathsome or dangerous character as rna y from tinIe 
.to time be prescn1Jed by regulation; 

'7) any person who owing to infonnation officially received by the ~Iinister 
. from any Secretary of State or from a member of any c.lonial gov

ernment (whether Eritish or fereign) or through diplomatic channels 
from an officer of any foreign state is deemed by the lIinister to be an 
undesirable ~ 

(8) any person who the Minister has reasonable grounds for believing
would be dangerous to the peace order and good government of this 
Colony if he entered therein ; 

but shaD not include-
(a) Members of His Majesty's regular forces ; 

(b) the officers and crew of any public ship of a foreign state; 
(c) any person who is duly accrediteci to this Colony by or under tnt!!' 

authority of His Majesty or of the government of a foreign state
together with his wife family and servants ; 

(d) any person who has -served in any sf His Majesty's volunteer forces. 
in South Africa and has received a good discharge 8Jl.d who does 
not come within the scope of iUb-sectiOU (3) l4) (5) (6) (7) or (8~ 
of this section ; 

(e) the wife or minor child of any person. who is net a "proh.ibited 
immigrant ", 

(j} any European ~r on who has been at auy tinIe Iawful'y resident 
within this Colony and who has not lmder the provisions of any aw 
been removed from or ordered to leave this Colony; 

(g) any Asiatic WHO is eligible for or has obtained a certificate of registra-
, tion under the Asiatic Law Amendment Act 1907 aud who does not 

come within the scope of sub-sections(3) (4) (5) (6) (7) or (8) of this 
aection;. _ _ 
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(h) . descendants 01 t'he aboriginal H,Ce& of AfNaa. Bouth of the ]l:quator 
who do not come witb.iri. the scoJile ~ sub-sectioD.l\ (3) (4}, (5) (6) (7) 
or (8) of this section. . 

{t) European persons who are agricultural or d{)mestic 8~yan,ts nilled 
artisans mechan'cs workll).~ or minors who are able to produce a cer
tificate signed by the Agent-General of this Colony in England or by 
an officer in England or elsewhere appointed for the purpose by the 
Governor to the eftect that the person ilameci therein has been 
engaged to serve immediately on arriva.l iD. thia Colony an e.mployer 
therem of repute at an adequate remuneration and ror a reasonable 
peri<ld of time; JWovided that such persoos do not eome within the 
8C()~ oj Mly aub-sect~ ~ t,/!i§ section. 9~4/lf' than s'f4r/lectwn (2). 

" Regulation" shall mean any regulationnu~de under sectioafifteen of this 
·Act. . 

3. E,tabliBhmtmt, fUffUJtioM 11M oJficera of the Immigra!ion Depwrlment.--
(1) The Governor may establish !lnd ma4ttain out of mpneys voted 

by Parli&ment for the purpOS3 a department to be known ~ the" Im
migration Department" which 8h&ll be under the control of the 
Minister and in charge of ~uch officer as he may f~om time t~ time 
appoint. 

(2) The function of the department shall be the performance of aU wprk 
whether within or outside this Colony necessary for or inci~ental to the 
prevention of the entrance into t4e Colony of prohibited impllgrants 
or their removal therefro.m a. nd the e&qying Oll. t of any "p,?wera or 
duties that may be sJ'eeially cOIlfeqe<l. or imposed OIl it by t$ Act Ot 
by regulation. . 

(3) The Governor may from time to time appointll-I).d r~II).OY~ ,s1j.C~ officers 
as he may think necess&ry or expedj.ent to ass~t in the administration 
of. .the departIDeIlt who shall have s~Gh powers and perform such 
duties within or outside this Colpny as may be.coIlfe~:re.d upon them by 
this Act or by re.~latiOl;l. . . 

4. Agreem.mt8 with .Go/JeT'R.m~!s.of n~ig4bo'.J,fing coJoniea for .tli,e .Cf/Il'ryi,g out of 
.4ct.-The .Governor m.ay fr()m time to 1;ime enter into agreeme,n~ with thll Gov
ernment of any colony ,or ten;itory in Sduth 4bjefJ. ~Qr the doing of.s:u.eh acts or things 
as are nec~ssary or expedient f()r the carrying out of the .objects and pu,rpo~es of this 
.Act. 

5. Pew.dties for prohibited immigratWn.-,E~ery prohibi.ted i~migrllnt ~I\~et;ing 
into or found within this Cdlony shall be guilty of an oiIence and.~an 'be ·liaQle 
()]I. conviction:- . 

(1) to a fine not exceeding one hundred po=;ds o~ in default of payment to 
. imprisonment for '& .period. not ~xceediD.gB1X .m&nths {)r to !both such 
fine and such imp~isonment ; a.nd . 

(2) to be removed at &I1Y tiqie nQID"the·Colqny by w~ant.Mqar.~~eJ1p.ild 
of the Minister ~nd pendiJ.lg ~u{)h ,:\,ellloval .tp ,he d,etained ;j{l. ~pch 
.custody Il.Il m.ay by ,r~ul~~iQn be ,pl'eJ!GI;ibed; 'provi~6Ii. ~~t . 

(a) such prohibited immigr&nt·may be ·discharged ·from l8uch .detenti()n 
. jf he find·twt)~p'Ptoxed,sJlr(\j;if;lS 4t thia Colony (e1l4.ip..j;he-.sum of 

.Qne hundred .pou.nds ),fo~ .his,Jea ving$e Golony ,v.i~hln pne.~p'p;.l ; 

·(b) if 'auch prohibited 'immigrant :be sentenCed :to imprisonment suell 
imprisonment.shallterminate as soon as he is removed :from.the 
Colony. . 

[6. Remo'Jalirom Colony of certain perS01I8 convicted under Immorality Ordin
. antle, :I903,.·sntf af"dangeroos jJerlion6.--->A:ny'person .convictedMt4r;tbe pate of the 
taking .eiIect o~· this A~. of a contm. vention of .lIecti~nstkree, ;th~ ·or ·twe1lly~tme 
of the Immomlity Ordmance, 1903, or· any amendment -of Buch secti()na~ndany 
person who may 'be deemed by ·the ·Minister (In reasonable .grounds to'be 
d.angerousto ~the peace order and good go"\lernment . of this.· Colony :if .he 
remain therein and any person who having. been . ordered Jll1der . .my 
law to leave this Colony fails to comply with the terms of such order -, 
loICl66EHL 



'bea,rrested and removed (rom the Colony by warrant under the hand of the Minister
and pending removal may be detained in such custody as may be prescribed by 
regulation. ] 

6. Any person who :-
,a) is convicted after the date of the taking efl'ect of this Act of a contraven' 

tion of sections three, thirnen. or twenty-one of the Immorality Ordin
ance, 1903, ot any amendment of such sections r or 

(b) is deemed by the Minister on J:easonable grounds to ge dangeroUs to th~ 
peace order and gOOQ government of this Colony if he remains there
in; or 

ee) having been ordered under any law to leave this Colony failed to comply 
with the temlS- of IlUch order ;: 

may be aJ:rested and removed from this Colony by warrant nnde); the hand of 
the Minister and pending removal' may be detainedinsucli. custody as-may be pres
eribed by regulation; provided that no such person as is in paragraph (b) hereof 
described shall be removed from thi& Colony except on the order of the Governor r 
provided furlheJ: that every such pe.JSOll arrested shall be discharged from custody 
unless an order be made by the Governor for his removal from this, Colony within· 
ten days after the date of his arrest. 

7: Offe'T/,CU oj aiding or being acces1f01'y to pruhilnted irwmig1atwn.~Any person 
who:-

(1) wilfully aids or abets a prohibited immigrant in entering or remaining in 
this Colony, or 

(2) wilful:ly aids or abets a person orde.ed to be l'elnO'Y'ed under section six
in remaining in this Colony;: or 

(.3) enteo into or pt!rports to enter into I'l contract as employer. with any 
person outside this Colony with intent that the provisions of this 
Act De evaded or at the time of entering into or purporting to enter 
into such contract shall be unable to fulfil his part thereof or has no 
reasonable expectation of being so able ~ or 

{4) ut1.ls or attempts to use any certificate issued under paragraph (i' 
of the elass( II flIf persons excluded from the definition of " prohibited 
immigrant" unless. lIe be the lawfnl holder of such certificate; or 

(51 forges or uses knowing the same w be forgea any Elocumen£ purporti~g 
to be such certificate 

Ihall be guilty af an offence and shaff be liable on conviction to a tine not exooeding 
one hundred poundS or in defanlt of payment to imprilJonment for a period not 
exceeding six months or to both such fine and such imprisonment. 

s. Prohibitel immigranf not to- obtai'ffa lieense- fd ear'fy UTI trde or calling Of" 

&eqUire interest in land.-N() prohibited immigrant shall be entitled to obtain a
license to carry on in this Colony any trade or calling or to acquire therein any 
interest in land whether leasehold freehofd or other interest; and any 9Uth license 
(if' obtained) or any contract deed or other document by which such interest is 
acquired in contravention of tlris section shall on conVlCtion of such immigrant 
under section five of this Act be null and void. 

9 • .Arrest without warrant qj persons suspecter! of6eirrg prqhibiJ.ed imm{grams.
'Every person found in this Colony who is reasonably suspected of being a 
prohibited immigrant may be arrested without warrant by any magishate, justice 
of the peace, police officer 9r o:ffi.celr of the departmcl'lt and shall as soon as possible
be brought before a court of resident magistrate to be dealt with according to-
~. . 

10. Prohibitea immigrant M ezemptJrfY11l Ad by reason that fie was aT1uwea fd 
e1lter through oversight-No prohibited immigrant 8~all be exempt from the 
provisions of this Act or' allowed to remain in this Colony by reason 
only that he had not been informed that he could not enter this Colony or that h6' 
may have been al'owed to enter through oversight or owing to the fact bein" 
IWdiscovered that he was a prohibited immigrant. 
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11. ProAibited immigrant, etc., aM],erSOfl atsisliflg Aim lioble 10 fl4Ye:tpe'M, 
tf "is removal and rustody.-Any person ordered to be removed from this Colony 
Under this Act and any !lther person who shall have been convicted under section 
.-- of aiding or abetting him in entering or remaining in the Colony in contraven
tion of this Att &hall lie liable to pay all expenditure incurred by the Governmen' 
in carrying out such removal whether from the Colony or South Africa or in the 
detention within the Colony or elsewhere of any person pending his removal; and 
the amount of such expenditure on production to the Sheri1f of the oortilicate of 
an officer of the deparlment atating the items and total amount of such 
expenditure shall be recovered by eXecution levied on the property within the 
Colony of the person so liable in manner provided for execution levied under a 
Judgment of the Supreme Court; and the pNCeeds of 81lch execution shall be 
paid by the Sheriff to the Treasurer who after deduction of the amount of 
expenditure aforesaid and the costs of execution shall remit the balance to the 
lJerson so liable or to any person appointed by.him to receive same .. 

12. Keeping of 600ks by hotel6oardiltfl-1wu.se and lodgiflg-lwuse keeperS.-(I) It 
shall be the duty of every keeper or person having the msnagement .of a place 
Used as a hotel boarding-house lodging-house or other place wherein persons 
receive sleeping accommodation for money fir valuable consideration to cause 
to be kept a book in which every person immediatel, he first receives such 
accommodation shall enter his name and plaoe from which he last ~ 

(2) Every such book shall be open to the inspection of any pollce officer or 
officer of the department at all reasonable times. 

(3) Any pet50h failing to comply with the requirements of thill section or 
obstructing or preventing any 811ch officer in carrying out his powers thereunder or 
making any false entry in such book shaD be guilty of an offence and shall be 
liable on conviction to a fine not exCeeding twenty pounds or in default of payment 
to imprisonment not exceeding one month or to both such fine and such imprison
ment. 

13. EvUencs.~The burden of proving that a person has not entered or remain
ed in this Colony in contravention of this .Act or any regulation shall in any 
prosecution for such contravention lie upon the accused person. 

14. Spf!Cial jutisdictiOB of f'fl8ident magistrares.-Every court of resident 
lnagistrate shall have jUrisdiction to impose the maximum penalties for all contra· 
"Ventions of this Act or of any regulations. 

15. Regulations fQr pitrp&ses Of Ace.~The Go\Ternor may from time to time 
make alter or rescind re~tions not inconsistent with the provisions of this Act 
for all or any of the fOllowing purposes :-. . 

(a) Prescribing the powers and duties of officers of the departmeht. . 
(b) For preventing the entrance of llrohibited immigrants into this Colony. 
(c) For the removal from this Colony of persons ordered under this Act to be 

removed therefrom. 
(d) For the detention pending remoyal of persons ordered under this Act 

to be removed from the Colony. 
(e) Pr€l!cribing the diseases which are infectious or contagious diseases for 

• the purposes of sub--sectillh (6) Ilf section two. 
(j) Prescribing the forms of-

(i) the certificate mentioned in sub-l!llCtion (i) of the classes of persons 
eJ[cluded from the definition of prohibited immigrant: 

(ii) the warrants to be issued by the Minister under sections jive and si:J; ; 
(iii) the book to be kept under section IweltJe. 

(g) Prescribing the conditions undet which prohibited immigrants may be 
allowed to pass through this Colony while journeying to a place out-
side the same. . 

(h) Genenilly for the better carrying out of the objects and purposes of this 
Act. 

And may by any such regulations prescribe penalties for contraventions 
th~reof not exceedin~ a fine of one .htfn~d pounds or in default of payment im
pnsonment for a perIOd not exceedmg SIX months or both iluch fine and such im
l>risgnment. 
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. 16. Title qrul.dal,e.oftaki'T19 effe;ct.-This Act may be- cited· for all purposes a8 
the IDunigrants Restriction Act, 1907, and shall take effect on such da.e as lDay 
J)e declared by proclamation of the Governor in the 'lwzette. . . 

Tele/tfairi No. 949l)-i08, dated the 5th NoveInber 1907. 
From-viceroy, SlniIa, 
To-Secretary of State, London. 

, Your telegram dated 16th October. TraIisvaal Immigration Restriction 
Bill We .are strongly opposed tb the principlo Of the Bill. But we recognize 
tha:t Hjg MajestY's Governlilent must decide the question on other consideratiollll 
than the interest b£ British Indian subjects. If Asiatic Law Amendment Ordnance, 
1907, preserves tights posfiessed by Indians under Peace Preservation Ordinance, 
1903, we do ilo't desire to offer any remarks on the detailed provisions of the Bill. 

Telegram No.3, datlld Londdn, the 1st August 1907. 
From-The Secretary of State, I 

T0-2-The Governor of the Transvaai. 
Your telegram 31st July, A. Following are terms ofreply ot Under Secretary 

of StaW1;o Sir William Bull's question inquiring in what respects the Regulations 
published in the" Gazette" of 28th June differed from those appended to the 
Driginal disallowed Ordinance and may be published :-

To 

"NO' Regulations were issued under the Ordin'l.nce of 1906, but the 
Transvaal Government had announced their intention of adopt
ing finger-print impressions as the means of identification. The 
Transvaal Ministers now state that after careful consideration 
of the representations made by the Secretary of State and after 
investigation 01 the various other systems of iderltillca~ion that 
new exist, they have come to .the conclusion that there i8 no 
alternative b'ut to 'adopt tIre fi~ger impressiol1 system; they state 
that they canno't admit that \;he adoption O'f this system will expose 
Asiatics to '&ny degrading Or ve'xatious indignities; that it is not a 
pureIycriminal system, but is applied in India in all branches of public 
business; that ibs an easy, oheapand expeditious system and its 
use dces not inV(;lve the breach of principles of any religion, so far 
as thev have been able to ascertain; and that it is absolutely neces· 
lIa1)' that the Government should adopt, some certain means of iden
tification which this system provides. Whilst the Secretary of State 
regrets th'at the Transvaal Mini-sters have not found themselves 
able to 'make a conceBsionto the'local Indian sentiment in this matter, 
whicb is largely based u'pon.the 'faCt that Asiatics will receive difieren
tial treatment in this relpect, he does not regard this highly scientific 
method of identification as being objectionable ·in itself, and. he does 
not 'feel that 'heis able, ·inface of the <explanations gIven by 
the Transvaal Ministers, to press them further to reconsider thell 
decision." 

No.9 OF .1908. 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT'OF COMMERCE AND iNDUSTRY. 

EMIGRATION. 

'THE RIGHT HONOURABLE JOHN MORLEY, O.M., 
Hill Majesty's Seeretary~f State for India. 

Calcutta, the 30th Janoory 1908. 
SIR, 

In our telegram of the 7th January 1908 we repeated, for your information and 
for such action &8 you might cons:der desirable, a telegram which· had been addressed 
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1;0 lIis Excellency the Viceroy by the President, Ail India Conference, Surst., 
-appeaIing for in~ention on behalf of the British Indians in the Transvaal, againBt 
whom prosecutions had beeJi instituted imder the Aaiatic Law .Amendment Act, 
1907. We have since received from different quarters further representaqons on 
the same subject, and we enclose copies for your information. 

2. These representations do not exhaust the indi~tions, which have come to 
-our notice, of the existence in this country of a deep and general feeling of resent
ment evoked by the legislative and executive measures recently adopted in the 
Transvaal in regard to British Indian residenta of that Colony. The disabilities to 
-which these subjecbl of His Majesty are exposed have been discW!8ed at public 
meetings throughout the country, and they have formed the subject of severe criti
cism alike in the Anglo-Indian and Vernacular Press. Theprinciple underlying 
the legislation recently adopted is indeed regarded as involving an unjustifiable 
invasion 01 the rights which Indian subjects of His Majesty are entitled, as Inch, 
to claim in any part of His Majesty's dominions. But it is more particularly in 
regard to the measures which it is proposed to introduce with a view to give effect 
to the principle of excluding Biritish Indians from the Colony that the strongest 
feeling has been aroused.. It is urged that these measures constitute a breach of the 
pledges which have· been given to British Indians already resident in the Colony; 
that they are in diminution of rights enjoyed by them even under the regime of the 
late Transvaal Republic and since recognised during the period of Crown adminis
tration, and, finally, that many of the provisions of the new Registration law, the 
circumstances attending its enactment after a disallowance by the Crown of an 
Ordinance embodying substantially similar restrictions, and more particularly 
the official announcements in regard to its administration, point to the inevitable 
-conclusion that it will be enforced, as we believe it 80 far has been enforced, with 
uncompromising severity, in direct contravention of the assurances 811 to the inten
tion with which BUch legislation was originally proposed to His Majesty's Govern
ment. On the effects of this aspect of the case it is perhaps unnecessuy for ns to 
insist: On a previous occasion, in 1903, when the Government of India were 
~onstrained to address the Secretary of State in 'regard to the position of British 
Indians in the Transvaal, Lord Curzon's Government clearly brought to notice 
the existence of a very strong and bitter sentiment amongat thB educated and arti
-culate sections of the native community throughout India on the subject of the 
disabilities imJlO.Sed on their countrymen resident in South Africa. The further 
developments o(an attitude of hostility towards British Indians which have taken 
place in the interval in South Africa and eleewhere have only eerved to render this 
sentiment of resentment mote general and more pronounced. We have no desire 
to exaggerate its effects; but it would be idle, we cousider, to ignore the signi
ficance which in the altered political conditions obtaining in India, must necessa
rily attach to the growth among the Indian subjects of His Majesty of a feeling that 
they are denied the privileges and rights lisually regarded as the birthright of a 
British subject. 

3. The disabilities to which at the close of the war British Indian subjects 
.were subj~ted in the Colonies of the Transvaal and of the Orange River were 
exhaustively reviewed in the despatch of Lord Corzon's Government, No. 18 
(Revenue and Agriculture) of the 14th May 1903. Realising that their I'emoval 
at that time would not only be & less formidable task than subsequently when th~ 
Colonies had passed from under the direct administration of the Crown, but that i~ 
might also not improbably pl'epare the WJi.y for a more generons treatment of 
British Indians when the Colonies should be given the responsibilities of self
Government, the Government of India invited special attention to four BUbjects 
in regard to which the positiOR of British Indian subjects resident in these Colonies 
called fOl' consideration. They trusted that, if legislation on the lines of the Immi
gration Restriction Acts in force in the other Colonies of South Africa were intro
·ducEd, thB litemry test to be applied to immigrants woold be defined 110 as to in
clude the Indian vernaculan. They pressed for the abolition of the Pass Law and 

. its corollary, the Curfew System, fOl: which they considered that the only justi
fication could be found in practices of a persistently criminal nature. Thirdly 
th~ asked that residence in locationa should be made compulsory only upo~ 
~dians in whose case the restriction was desirable.for sanitary reasons, and that, 
m any event, auch a ~ ~uld not apply to placell of busine8ll. Their fourth 
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recommendation refetred to the disabilities imposed by regulations as to the use 
of footpaths and of public conveyances and as to the right to travel by higher 
classes ·on railways. In regard to the~, while recotnizing that many of the res
trictiops so set up were beyond the control of Government, the Government of India 
urged that no official countenance should be lent to such invidious treatment; and 
in this connection they suggested thr.t the practice of grouping all classes of Indians 
indiscriminately under the generic term of coolies should be abandoned. 

4. These reco=endations of the Government of India formed the basis of 
negotiations between the India and the Colonial Offices into which we need not 
'enter, and it will be sufficient to refer to the resulting position as it was explained 
to Lord Milner in Mr. Lyttleton's despatch of the 20th July 1904. A distinction 
was drawn between future immigrants. and British Indians then resident in the 
Transvaal. In regard to the former His Majesty's Government reluctantly agreed 
that it would be impossible for them to withhold their sanction to a ~easure res
-tricting immigration on the lines of similar Acts in force in the Cape Colony and in 
Natal, the test in a literary Indian language being excluded. With respect to the 
latter, His Majesty's Government desired that there should be no interference with 
the right of those then resident in the country to obtain licenses to trade outside 
locations; that while regulations might be framed to require both residents and 
newcomers to live in locations, so far as such a requirement was necessary for 
.sanitary purposes, those of a superior class should be exempted and be allowed to 
reside &nywhere; that concessions respecting the exemption of Asiatics of the better 
dass, including all respectable shop-keepers and traders, from humiliating disabi
lities under municipal or other regulations applying to coloured persons should be 
definitely secured by Ordinance. With reference to these latter restrictions it 
had already been explained in a telegram from Lord Milner, dated the 20th January 
1904, that the Pass and Curfew law had. never applied to Indians; that the restric

. tions as to the use of footpaths would under the recent municipal regulations only 
be imposed in the case of natives; that the laws as regards the use of public convey
ances would be repealed, while it would be difficult to agree to any withdrawal 
of the restrictions as regards the right of British Indians to travel in higher classes 
on railways. 

5. The subsequent stages in the history of the proceedings culminating in th~ 
Ordinance of 1906 which was disallowed by His Majesty's Government do ndt 
i=ediately concern the object of our present co=unication to.you, and we pass 
to the two measures aHecting British Indians which were introduced into the new 
legislature on the grant of'responsible institutions, to the Colony. The first of 
these, the Asiatic Law Amendment Act of 1907, is in all essential matters identical 

• with the Ordinance disallowed by His Majesty's Government, and while signifying 
that His Majesty would not be advised to exercise his powers of disallowance with 
respect to the Act, Lord Elgin desired to place on record that His Majesty's Govern-
~ment did not consider the position of Asiatics lawfully resident in the Transvaaf 
as settled by this Act to be satisfactory. The definition of Asiatics for the purpose
of this enactment reproduces a classification adopted in the Boer Law of 1885 by 
which all classes of Indians are grouped under the generic term of coolies. By 
the new measure registration is made compulsory in the case of all Asiatics above 
the age of 8 and is enforcible by severe penalties and no trading licenses are to be 
granted to Asiatics except on production of certificates of registration. The.'!e 
certificates are to be produced on demand by any member of the police. force or any 
person specially authorised in this behalf. The method of registration is left to be 
provided for by regulations, and, though lIS yet no copy of these has reached us 
we infer from the papers forwarded with your despatch No. 166, dated the 25th 
Octo.ber, 1907, that the impression of finger-prints is to be required alike in the 
appilcation for registration and the certificate of registration. The second measure 
which has been adopted is the I=igration Restriction Bill. The stringency of 
this measure, as compared with similar enactments in force in the Cape Colony and 
Natal, is admitted by Lord Selbome in his telegram of the 11th July 1907. No< 
exemption is provided for in favour of Asiatics lawfully resident in the Colo.ny 
unless the provisions of the Asiatic Law Amendment Act have been complied 
with. The penalties for nnlawful i=igration are for more' severe than those pres
cribed in the Acts of other Colpnies. Though the Act does not di:IIerentiate against 

,Asiatics by name the definition of prohibited i=igrant singles out the Asiatic as the: 



ot the measure. While we were strongly opposed to the principle. of the ,Bill, we 
telegraphed to you on the 5i.h?f November 1907 that we recognised that thEl matter 
must be decided on other CORsiderations than the interest of British Indian subjects 
alone. 

6. In the brief sketch given in the preceding paragraphs we have contrasted 
the present position of British Indians in the Transvaal with their position after 
the annexation of the Colony and the contrast fails to reveal any modification which 
can fairly be regarded as an improvement. Access to the Colony, the right to which 
under the regime of the late Republic has been enjoyed unfettered by any condition, 
is now closely regulated and controlled by a stringent Immigration Restriction 
Bill; residence in the Colony is in the case of British Indians conditional on com
pliance with a system of registration enforceable by an enactment which replaces a 
loosely worded and vague law of doubtful application. On the other hand, so far 
as our information goes, many petty harassing disabilities, notably those connected 
with the right to travel by the higher classes of railways remain unredressed. ;I'he 
legislation which has since taken shape in the two enactments refe~red td above 
was originally proposed to His Majesty's Government. with the object and in the 
expectation that the regularisation of the conditions of admission and of residence 
applicable to British Indians would. result in bettering their position. This ex
pectation, we fear, has so far not been realised. We appreciate the peculiar diffi-

. culties which surround the question and we recognise that the deternunation of the 
Colony to prevent an excessive influx of Asiatics must, however much we may regret 
it, be respected. We do not however consider that this determination is inconsistent 
with a less severe treatment generally of Asiatics and in particular of the better class 
of Asiatics lawfully resident in the Colony. We are of opinion that an endeavour 
should be made to induce the Colonial Government t~ relax the stringency of the 
provisions of the two Enactments in,. question and to secure that in future these 
provisions may be liberally interpreted and leniently enforced by the authorities 
charged with their administration. We would in illustration refer to the require
ment of section 9 of the Asiatic Law Amendment Act, which provides that a certi- • 
cate of registration must be produced on demand by any member of the police 
force or any person authorised in this behalf. This provision of the law presents a 
certain similarity to the Pass Law to which reference was made in paragraph 11 of the' 
despatch of Lord Curzon's Government of the 14th May 1903. We were informed 
that this Pass Law did not apply to Indians and we hope that it may be possible 
by executive instructions from the Colonial Government to give this requirement as 
limited and restricted an operation as is consistent with the necessities of the case. 
We would also ask that consideration may be given to the possiblity of modifying 
the existing restrictions so as to include a differentiation infavour of literate 
Asiatics. A distinction in favour of the Asiatics of the better class was one of the 
points on. whic~ insistence. w,as laid in Mr: Lyttleton'~ ~espa~h o~ July !904 
in connection Wlth the restl'lctions on the resldence of Britlsh Indlans m 10catlOIlS, 
and we consider that a similar distinction should be recognised so as to provide fot 
the exemption of literate Indians from restricti{)ns intended primarily to apply to· 
those of a lower class. We would also observe with reference to the question dis
cussed in the Minute accompanying Lord Selborne's despatch of the 8th July 1907 
that while it is true that the system of finger-print impressions is generally enforced 
in India, it is only' in the case of criminals that i~pressions of the thuPlb and of. 
each digit of each hand are taken. In the transactlOns connected with pensions the 
standin~ rules of the Indian Accounts Department provide only for the taking of the 
impresslOn of the thumb and fingers of the left hand, while the impression of the left 
thumb alone is required from persons ex:ecutin~ documents before Registrars. . 
The feeling of indignation with which British Indlans in'the Transvaal regard an 
obligation to complr with a method of registratiOli usually associated in their native 
country with the crlminal classes can be easily undertsood .. 

7. In view of the absence of detailed information of a recent character and of the 
consideration that the general principles at stake have in the past been most fully 
discussed, we have refrained from entering at greater length into the 'specifie 
grievances of the Indians in the Transvaal. We desire however, to insist most 
strongly ~n. the fact, whic.h is ad~t~ by His Maj~ty's Government, that the pre
sent condition of our Indian subjects m South AfrlCa cannot be looked on as other 
than most unsatisfactory. The new legislation while professing to be directed 
towards the confirmation of the rights of those. already lawfully in th" Transvaa.! 
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is obviously of a nature calculated, if worked on the present lines, to limit their pri. 
vileges .to an extent that the old law of 1885, the op!lration of which was so often 
called in question, did not effect. It may probably in the long run result in the 
expuleion of the majority of them. We recognize that the time has passed when any 
protest 'against the legislation itself could be proper or effectual. But it is 
not, we trust, too late to make an earnest appeal that you will endeavour to secure 
that the actual administation of the law, which is entirely within the control of the 
Government of the Colony, may be made less onerous, and especially that respect-

. able and literate Indians may not be subjected to the harassing restrictions and 
limitations that are imposed on those of a much inferior class. We fully recognize 
that the present agitation, which has culminated in the refusal, on the part of those 
made liable to registration, to comply with the law, may have been accompanied 
by demands which exceed the limits within which we have in the paRt con~idered 
interference justifiable and with which it is impO'lSible to comply. But it cannot 
be de.nied that there ere at the bottom real grievances resulting from harshness and 
unnecessary severity, which friendly intervention might succeed in remolring. 
We consider that we should fail in our duty if we refrained from specially addreasing 
you with a view to securing the removal or the mitig9tion of these grievances. The 
matter is one of the hi~hest importance, and we need not attempt to describe the 
deplorable state of feeling that will be created if it be once for all established. that 
the Government is unable to protect its Indian subjects from worse treatment than 
they have had to endure in the same country under foreign rulers. 

We have the honour to be, 

SIR, 

Your most obedient, humble Servants, 

MINTO. 
KITCHENER. 
H. ERLE RICHARDS. 
E. N.BAKER. 
H. ADAMSON. 
J. F. FI1'LAY. 
J. O. MILLER. 

TR.L'ISV AAL REGISTRATION BILL. 

Further papers in regard to the T,afl81laal Registration Bill. 

No.1. 
THE GOVERNOR OF THE TRANSVAAL TO THE SECRETARY OF STATE. 

(Received April 20, 1907.) 

Government House, Pretoria, April 1, 1907. 

My LORD, 

I have the honour to transmit to you three copies of Act ·No. 2 of 1907 passed 
by the Legislature of the Transvaal, and entitled an " Act to amend Law No. 3 
of 1885." 

. 2. I have al!Bented to the Act, but Your Lordship will observe that it co~
tams a suspendrng clause to the e1iect that it shall not take effect unless and until 
it is proclaimed in the" Gazette" that it is His Majesty's pleasure not to disallow 
it. . 

3. The reasons which have led the Legislature to pass this Act are familiar 
to yo.ur Lordship, and I do not think that it is necesss.ry for me on the present 
occasion to add anything to the previous correspondence which has passed between 
us on this s~bject. I would only repeat that there can be no mistaking the strength 
of the unanunous demand of all sections of the white community in the Transvaal 
for the passing of this Act. 

4. I hope that it may be possible for you to inform me at an early date that 
His Majesty will not be advised to exercise his power to diss.llowance in respect 



. 'Of this Act, 80 that it may be pOBBible to bring it into force at once and 80 to check 

. the illicit and unauthorised in1I.ux (if Asiatics into the Transvaal which is at present 
.proceeding at an alarming rate. 

I have, etc., 
SELBORNE, 

Govl\lUor. 

Enclosure in No.1. 
Act No.2 of 190'1. 

Acr TO AMEND LAw NO. 30p 1885. 

A. D. 19O'l.-Be it· enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty by and with 
the advice and consent of the Legislative Council and Legislative A.asembly 
of the Transvaal lIB follows:- . 

1. Repeal . ......sub-section (0) of Article two of Law No.3 of 1885 as amended by 
, Vo1ksraad Resolutions Article 1419 of the twelfth day of August 1886 and Article 

128 of the sixteenth day of May 1890, shall be and is hereby repealed. 
2. Deji"iJ,ion.-m this Act unless inconsistent with the con:text; 

" Asiatic" Shall mean any such male person as' is described in Article 
one of Law No.3 of 1885 not being a Malay born and resident in 
any British Colony or posseBBion in South Africa nor a person in
troduced into the Colony under the Labour Impprtation Ordinance 
1904 and not being an officer in the Chinese Consular Service; 

e, Register of Asiatics .. shaH mean the register to be kept under this Act 
as prescribed by Regulation; . 

e, Registrar" shall mean the officer appointed by the Governor to keep the 
register of AsiatiCB and any person lawfully acting in such capa
city; 

., Resident Magistrate" shall include an Assistant Resident Msgistrate; 

.. Regulation" shall mean any Regulation made under Section eighteen. 
of this act. . 

., Guardian .. shall mean the parent of an Asiatic under the age of sixteen 
or any other person under whose care or control such Asiatic is living 
for the time being or failing any such person the employer of such 
Asiatic; 

., Application for registration" shall mean an application to be placed 
on the register of Asiatics made in such manner and form as may 
be prescribed by Regulation and accompanied by the supplying 
of such particulars and the furnishing of such means of identifica
tion as may be required by this Act or by Regulation; 

., Applicant ,. shall mean any person who makes application for registra
tion on his own behlaf or any person on whose behalf application 
for registration is made by his guardian; 

.. Certificate of registration" shall mean a certificate of registration under 
this Act in the form prescribed by Regulation; 

.. Lalfful holder" lIB used in relation to any certificate of registration shall 
. -mean the person whose registration is thereby certified. 

3 . .All Asiatics lawfully resident in Colony to be registeml.-{I) Every Asiatic 
lawfully resident in this Co~ony shall subject to the exceptions hereinafter men
tioned. be registered in the register of AsiatiCB and 'shall thereupon be entitled 
to receive a certificate of registration and no charge shall be made for such registra
tion or certificate save as in Section twel'llfl of this Act provided : 

(2) The following shall be deemed for the purposes of this Act to be Asiatics 
lawfully resident in this Colony :-

(i) Any Asiatic duly authorised to enter and reside in this Colony by a 
permit issued under the Indemnity and Peace Preservation Ordi

IICUI8EBL 
nance, 1'903, or any amendment thereof or iBBued between the first 



day of September '1900 and the date of the passing of tlie said Ordll 
nance unless such permit shall have been fraudulently obtained i pro
vided that any permit expressed to authorise any Asiatic to remain 
in this Colony for a limited time only shall not be deemed to be a. 
permit within the meaning of this sub-section. 

(ii) Any Asiatic resident and actually in this Colony on the' thirty..firs~ 
day of May 1902. 

(ii~1 Any Asiatic born in this Colony' since the thirty-first day of May 
1902 not being the child of ahy labourer introduced into this Colony 
under the Labour Importation Ordinance, 1904. 

4. Asiatics to apply for 'f-egist'fation' within:fixed time.-(I) Every Asiati<l' 
hisident in this Colony at the date of the taking effect of this Act shall before such 
de.j;e or dates and at such place or placeS and to such person or persons as the 
'Colonial Secretary may prescribe by notice in the" Gazette" make application 
for registration. ' 

(2) Every Asiatic who enters this Colony after the date of the iaking eff6c~ 
of this Act and who has not previously been registered thereunder shall withill 
eight days after entering this Colony unless he shall have entered under a perniit; 
gJ:anted under section seventeen make application for registration to such person 
and- at such place as may be so prescribed; provided that 

(a) no application shan be required to be made under this section on behn.l! 
of any Asiatic child who at the expiration of the time within w hidl 
such application is, required to be made is under the age of eight 
years; 

"b)' in the case of any Asiatic child who at the expiration of'such time is, 
eight years of age but under sixteen years of ageeuch application 
shall be made on such child's behalf by, his guardian and if not so 
made shall be made by such child within one month after attaining 
the age of sixteen years. 

5. Itegi:StrM' to 'fegiste" applicants if approfJed aM in case 'of refusal to give
tWtice.-(I) The Registrar shall consider every application for registration made 
under the last preceding section and register every applicant who is lawfully resi
dent in this Colony or w hose application is approved by him and shall cause to 
be issued to such applicant or the guardian who made the application 'on his behalf 
a ,certificate of registration. 

(2) If it shall appear to the Registrar that any applicant is not lawfully re
sident in this Colony he may refuse to register such a,pplicant and in case of refusal 
where the applicant is of theage of sixteen years or over shall cause a notice cf 
refusal to be ,sent by post to the applicant at the address given by him on applies ~ 
tion and a copyof such notice shall be affixed to the principal door of the Magistrate'~ 
Office of the District where such application was made and the Registrar shall 
by such notice direct such applicant to appear before the Resident Magistrate 

, of the District at a time therein specified being not les'll than fourteen 'days from 
'the date of such notice and show cause why he shonld,not be 'ordered to leave thill 
Colony and if such applicant shall fail to appear at the time 'Specified in such notice 
or having appeared shall fail to satisfy the Resident Magistratl' that he i.~ lawfully 
resident in the Colony, the Resident Magistrate if, the applicant is of the ago 
of sixteen years or over shall ma.ke an order in writing directing him to leave thil< 
Colony within a time to be specified in sucli order; provided alwa:l;J} that if such 
order is made in the absence of the applicant such time sh, II run from the date of 
the service of'the order'upon him and such order shall 'be deemed to be an order 
made under Section six of the Peace Preservation Ordimmce, 1003, and Rections 
seven and eiqht of the said Ordinance shall '8Pplv accordingly,; llrovided fllrthf!r' 
that if the Resident Magistrate shp.II be satisfied that the applicant is lawfully 
resident within this Colony such Ma!!'istrate shall make an order nnon the RegiRtrar 
r~quiring him to regis~l such .appli~ant and to issue ro him a certificate of registra
tIOn. 

6. PrOtoiSi0'fl8 as to ;pa,rticuwrs to be I/UpplWi and applirationB to be made by' 
gwroians.-(l) Any ASIatic who is the guardian of an Asiatic child under the' 
",~e of'eight years shall. upon making application for registration on his own behalf 
11Ipply such particulars and furnish such means of identification in respect uf such 



elllld: as may' be prescribed by regulation and' ihucli gUardi~n is liimsell'regiStered." 
the' particulars aforesaid which he has supplied shall be provisionally noted on the 
register and such guardian shall within one year after the child aforesaid attains· 
the age of eight years make application for registration on such child's. behalf. 
at the office of the Resident Magistrate ofthe District in which he himself resides; 

(2) The guardian of every Asiatic child born in this Colony after the date 
01 taking effect of this Act shall within one year. after such· child attains 
the age of eight years make application for registration on such child's behalf at 
the office of the Resident Magistrate of the District in which. he himself resides;_ 
provided that- . 

(a) where any guardian ·fails. to make application for registration on 
behalf of any Asiatic child. whose gJlardian he is. within the time
hereby prescribed for making. the same such gJlardian shall on being 
thereto required by the mgistrar or any Resident Magistrate make 
such application at any later date; 

(6) where any application which is required to be made under this_ section
by the gJlardian of an Asiatic child is not made by such guardian 
or where such application is refused, application for registration 
shall be made by such Asiatic child at the office of the Resident 
Magistrate of the District withili which he resided within one month 
after he attains the age of sixteen yeara: 

The Resident Magistrate at whose office any application is made under this 
section shall cause the record of such. application and all documents relating thereto 
to be forwarded to the Registrar who shall if satisfied that the same is in order 
register the applicant and cause to be isslled to him or his g)1ardian a certificate 
of registration. 

7. Application /0'1' registration by Asiatics O'l6 attaining the age of sixt66'16 whose 
guardia1l8 have failed to supply particulars.~Where particulars as, to any Asiatic 
child under the age of eight years have not been provisionally noted on the register 
as is in the last preceding section provided by reason of the failure of his. guardi8ll1 
to supply such particulars application for registration shall nevertheless be made 
on behalf of such Asiatic child by his guardian within one year after he attains 
the age of eight years and if not po made shall be made by such Asiatic child with 
in one month after he attains the age of sixteen years at the office of the Resident 
Magistrate of the District in which he resides and the record of such application 
and all documents relating thereto shall be forwarded to the Registrar who 
may in his discretion register the applicant and issue to him or his guardian 
a Ctlrtifica te of registration. _ 

8. Penalties fO'l' fa#ing to make applicatiO'll.-(I) Any person who shall fail 
to make application for J!egistration as required by this Act either on his own be-' 
half or as guardian on ·behalf of an Asiatic child shall be liable on ,conviction .to a 
fine not exceeding one hundred pounds and in default of payment to imprisonment 
with or without hard labour for a ,period not exceeding three months. 

(2) Any person who brings into this Colony an Asiatic under the age ofaixteen
years ,not lawfully resident therein and any 'person who ·shall .employ such child 
in any trade or business shall be guilty of an ofience and shall be liable on convic
tion to the following penalties ;-

(a) to the penalties mentioned in sub-section (1 ) of this section; and 
(b) if such ,person is the holder of a certificate of registration to cancella--. 

tion of such certificate by'the Registrar ; 
and thereupon the ColonialSecreta~y may issue an order directing such perBOll 
to leave this Colony and such order shall be deemed to be an order issued ~\nder_ 
Section six of the Peace Preservation Ordinj:,nce, 1903, p,nd Section 8e'/)e~ and 
eight of the said Ordinance shall apply accordingly. - . 

(3) Any Asiatic over the age of sixteen years whoa£ter snch d6te .<los ;may 
be notified by the ColoniUoI Secre~ary In .the ".Gazett~ " is found within the,Colony 
and f~ils upon such ~eman~ es 18 heremafter mentioned to produ~e a certificate, 
of reglStratlOn of which h,e 1S the l~wfulholde! may ?e arres~(d Vflthout warrant. 
and brought before a Resident Mag1strp.te and 1f he fads to sat1Rfy such Magistrate 
that he is the lawful holJ.er of a. celtificote of f€gistrati()n or thanhe time within-



wliich be IS required to make application for such certificate has not expired the 
Magistrate shall save as in the next succeeding sub-section provided make an order 
in writing directing such Asiatic to lea\'e this Colony within sl~ch time as may be 
spec:fied in such order and such order shall be deemed to be an order made 
under section six of the Peace Preservation Ordmance, 1903, and sections Beven 
and eight of the said Ordinance shall apply accordingly. 

(4) If an Asiatic who has failed to make application for registration within 
the time prescribed by this Act shall satisfy the Magistrate before whom he is 
brought that such failure was due to some good and sufficient cause the Magis· 
trate may instead of making such order as aforeasaid direct such Asiatic forth· 
with to make application for registration and if 'such Asiatic shall comply with 
such direction his application shall be dealt with in all respects as if it had been 
made within the time within which it was required to be made by this Act and all 
the provisions of this Act which would oove applied if the application had been 
80 made shall apply accordingly but if he shall fail to comply with such direction 
the Magistrate shall make such order for removal as aforesaid in respect of such 
Asiatic. 

9. Registration certificate to be Produced on demand.-Every Asiatic of the age' 
of sixteen years or over entering or residing in this Colony shall upon demand made 
upon him by any member of a police force lawfully established in this Colony or 
any other person authorized thereto by the Colonial Secretary produce the certi
ficate of registration of which he is the lawful holder and shall also on like demand 
fupply sucb particulars and furnish such means of identification as may be pres
cribed by Regulation. 
, . Every guardian of an Asiatic child under the age of sixteen years shall pro
duce on such demand 11.8 aforesaid any certificate of registration of which such 
~hild is the lawful holder and supply any particulars and furnish any means 
of identification required by this Act or any Regulation in respect of such child. 
: 10. Evidence of registration certificates.-Eyery certificate of registration 
shall be accepted as conclusive evidence in all places that the lawful holder thereof 
notwithstanding anything in the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1903, contained 
is entitled to enter and reside in this Colony; provided a'ways that this section 
shall not apply to persons who haye under section ten of the Peace Preservation 
Orlinance, 1903, been ordered to leave the Colony. 

11. Duty of persons finding lost certijicates.-Any person into whose hands 
shall come any certificate of registration or any permit issued under Section seventeen 
of which he is not the lawful holder shall forthwith deliver or transmit the same 
by post as soon as may be to th~Registrar of Asiatics, Pretoria. 

Any person who fails to comply with the requiremel1ts of this section shall 
be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds or in default of pay
ment to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a period not exceeding 
one month. 

12. Provision where registration certificate is lost or destroyed-If at any 
time any certificate of registration is lost or destroyed the person who was the law
ful holder thereof shall apply forthwith to the Registrar to have the same renewed 
and the Registrar shall upon compliance by such person with the Regulations relat
ing- to applications for the renewal of certificates and upon payment of a fee of 
five shillings renew such certificate. The said fee shall be denoted by means of 
revenue stamps to be affixed to such application by the applicant for such renewal 
and sha!! be defaced by the officer who receives such application. 
, 13. Trading Zicenses fUlt to be granted to As'latics except upon 'P'0duction of 

certijicates.-After such date as may be notified by the Colonial Secretary in the 
" Gazette" no Asiatic shall obtain any trading license issued under the Revenue 
Licenses Ordinance, 1905, or any amendment thereof or under any bye-law in force 
in a municipality unless he shall produce to the person appointed to issue -such 
license & certificate of registration of which he is the lawful holder and supply 
such particular and furnish such means of identification as may be prescribed by 
Regulation. 

14. Et>Ulence as to age of ABiatic.-Whenever in any prosecution or other 
Ftoceeding onder this A.ct the age of any Asiatic is in question such Asiatic sh~U 



unless and until the eentrary be proved be taken to be of the age which the Regist1'a1! 
5hallin aaycerti1icate issued under his hand certify to be in his opinion the apparent 
age of such Asiatio. 
. . '15. E:ri8mptitm. from. flamp luly. oj t!ifidavil 0' sWon& declaration required by 
Regulation.-.Any affidavit or sworn declaration. . which is required by Regulation 
to be made by any person who makes an applicat:on for registrationeith~ on hill 
own behalf or on behalf of some other penon shall be exempt from stamP' duty. 

18. Off-- ftlatiJtg to< (J~ Jot" registration' and to registration cert;" 
jicotes.-.Any person who; 

(t) for the purpose of or in connection with an application for registration 
or fo~ the purpose of. obtaining a certificate of registration COmmit3 
any fraudulent act or makes any false statement or .false pretence 
or inci~ /illy penon ~o or, aids or abets any penon in such act state
ment «pretence; 

{U) forges any ctnt.ifiea tar of registration; 
(iit} uses or attempts to use&lt his certificate any certificate of registra.

tion of which he is not the lawful holder or any forged certificate 
of ftgistratioo ;~ 

(iv) incites any person to use 01' aida and abets· any person In using'as such 
. person'. certificate any' certificate of registration of which such 

'Remon is not the lawful holder or arry forged certificate of registra
tion; 

Il'hanbe liable to ll> fine DOt exceediilg,five hundred pounds or' in default of paY'
ment to imprisonment with or without hard labour fOr a' term not exceeding two 
years o~to both such fine and such imprisonment. . . . 

17_ POWI!IIo. is~ ptflTlliU to Asiatics to remain in Ooiony fOr limited perioil.-:
(I )Notwithatandinga.uythiDg in the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1903, contained a. 
pertnitto enter this Colony may in the absolute discretion of the Colonial Secretary 
be. isaned in the form: prescribed by Regulation authorizing an Asiatic .to enter 
.and ~emain in thia Colony for any period named in such permit and 'after the expiry 
pf such penod the person authorized by Buch permit to enter this Colony lIhall be 
dee~ to be a person not duly authorized to be in.this Colony and iffoulid 
may be arrested without warrant and the provisions.of Seotiona'81!1Je7J and eight 
-of the said Ordinance shaD apply" to SIlCh. person as if he' were' a person .who at 
'the date of such expiry had been ordered. to le&ve this Colony 1IIldero Section .six 

• -of the said Ordinance and had faile4 to comply with II'I.ca . orden 
(2) • The provisions of Section nine of 1;lte said Ordinance shall in all cases apply 

. to permits issued 'under this Sectios. . . 
(3) .Any permit Issued before the date of the taking e:lfect of this Act to an 

.Asiatic under the Indemnity and Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1902, or any 
amendment thereof and expressed to authorize such Asiatic to remain in this ColoRY 
ior a limited time only shall be deemed. to be a permit issued under this section. 

(4) The Colonial Secretary may in his disc.retios order that the person authoc 
med by any.permit issued under this secti~n to enter and remain in this Colony 
shall not dunng the currency of such perlDJ.t be deemed to be a coloured person 
ior the purpose of the provisions of the Liquor Licensing Ordinance, 1902, or any 
amendment. thereof and such order shall be endorsed on such permit and shall 
be of iull force and e:lfect for such. purposes. . 

(5). The Colonial Secretary may issue any such order as in the last preced
ing sub-section mentioned in respect of any person who is a member of an Asiatic 
:raoea~d is not subject to the provisions of this Act. 

18. PO'Ule'T to "'au Regulation.t.-The Governor in. Council may from time to 
time m8.ke, alter and repeal Regulations b any of the following purposea :_ 

(1) prescribing the form of the register to be kept nuder this Act ; 
(2) preecnoing the manner and form in which application shall be made 

for :registration the particulars to be supplied and the means of identi
fication to be furnished by a~y applican~ or th~ guardian of anY'appli
cant lor the purpose of or m connection WIth· such application; 

Jl.C168BHl. 



(3) prescribing th~ form of certificates of registration; 
14) prescribing the particulars to be supplied and the means of identi-

fication to be furnished - . 
(a) by the guardian of any Asiatic child under the age of eight 

years under section six of this Act; 
. (b) by any ~iatic upon StIch demand as is in Section nine of this Act 

mentlOned; 
(c} by any Asiatic applying for the renewal of any certificate of registra

tion which has been lost or destroyed; 
(d) by any Asiatic applying for a trading licell5e ; 

(5) prescribing the form of permit to be issued under Section 8et1enleen 
of this Act. -

- 19. General penalties.-Any Asiatic or the guardian of any Asiatic failing 
to comply with any requirement of this Act shall except where otherwise specified. 
be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds 'or in default 
~f payment to imprisonment with or without hard labow: for a period not exceed
ing three months. 

20. P.,ovisions as to certain Asiatica 'Uruler ront.,actB of ,ervice.-Notwith
standing anything csntained in the Labow: Importation Ordinance, 1904, no Asia

. tic who is the lawful holder of a certificate of registration and no Asiatic who was 
lawfully resident in this Colony or. allowed to enter it under a proper permit before 
the date of the said Ordinance shall be prohibited from entering or residing in or 

_being introduced- into this Colony by J:e&8on of the fact that he is under a contract 
,of serviQe and has not entered into the contract refel'l"ed to in Section eight of the 
said Ordinance. . 

_ ·21. P.,()'/}ision- as'w holding fixd property.-Notwithstanding anything con
tained in sub-section (b) of Article two of Law No.3 of 1885 as amended by Volk
srsad Resolution Article 1419 of the twelfth day of August 1886 any fixed property 
in this Colony acquired by an Asiatic before the taking effect of such Law and re
gistered in the name of such Asiatic whether before or after the taking effect of such 

, Paw may be transmitted by such Asiatic to another Asiatic by testamentary 6r 
. other .inheritance. 

22. Title and date of tding effect.-This Act may be cited for an purposes 
p,s the Asiatic Law Amendment Act, 1907, and shall not take effect unless and until 
the Governor shall proclaim in the .. Gazette" that it ia His Majesty's pleasure 
not to disallow the same and thereafter it shall take effect upon such date as the 
Governor shall notify by Proclamation . 

Pe.s5£d by the Honse of Assemblt. 
GYS. R. HOFMEYR, 

Clerk oftke HOUle. 

• Passed by the Legislafve Council, 
E. M. O. CLOUGH, 

Clerk of tke Councll. 

No.2. 
THE SECRETARY OF STATE TO TIlE' GOVERNOR OF THJ: 

TRANSVAAL. 
DOWG STREET, MAy 9, 1907. 

My LORD, 

I have the hono111' to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, or the 1st 
of April, forwarding for the significa4lion of His Majesty's pleasure, Act No.2 of 
1907, of the Legislature of the Transvaal, briefly entitled The Asiatic Law 

.Amendment Act, 1907. 
2. This Act is in all essential matters identical with Ordinance No. 27 of 1906. 

which formed the subject of my despatch of the 29th of November, 1906, and 
of yow: despatch of the 14th of January 1907. Under circumstances whicll -' 



·~3~n 
uplained to you I did hot reelable to take action with a view to bringing tbat Ordi· 
nance'into operation,. having regard to the objections which had been brought 
against it by the persons affected, and to the fact that it had been passed in the 
last session of a nominated Legislative Council, whose decision in the matter I 
should not have been justified in taking as the 1inal expression of the will of the 
people of the Colony. . • 

3. That Act which is now subm tted has behind it a very different weight 
of authority. It has been introduced by the first responsible Ministry of the 
Colony, and has been passed unanimously by both Houses of the new Legisla
ture. . I consider it my duty to place it on record that His Majesty's Government 
do not consider the position of Asiatics, lawfully resident in the Transvaal, as 
settled by this Act, to be satisfactory; that they adhere to the opinions which 
have been expressed by successive Secretaries of State as to the desirability of re
laxing the restrictions to which Asiatics are at present subject; and that they 
commend this view to the Transvaal Government in the hope that it may be 
carefully considered how far practical effect can be given to it. But they feel 
that they would not be justified in offering resistance to the general will of the 
Colony clearly expressed by its first elected representative; and I have accord
ingly to inform you that His Majesty will not be advised to exercise his power 
of disa1l?wance with respect to the Act. 

4. Your Ministers will be aware that in the representations which were ad" 
dressed to me on the' subject of the previous Ordinance great emphasis was laid 
0)1 the announced intention of the.Transvaal Government to provide for the iden
tification of holders of certificates of registration under the Ordinance by means 
of finger-print impressions. Similar representations have reached me from 

• many quarters with regard to the present Act, and I have taken the opportanity 
afforded by General Botha's presence in this country in connection with the Colo
nial ConferenCe to discuss the matter with him. I understand that, in view of 
the strong feeling which has been aroused in connection with this method of identi
fication, which is not expressly provided for in the Act, General Bothl!. will endeavour 
to provide for the adoption of other methods, \v hick cannot possibly. be regarded 
as degrading by those subject to registration. . 

5. It appears to me that tIlls WQuid be an opportune concession to Indian 
sentiment, which should go Eome way to remove any impress on that the Transvaal 
Government is disllosed to act harshly or unsympathetically towards Asiatics 
'IV hose title.to reside in the Colony is admitted. 

I have, etc., 
ELGIN. 

India Office to Colonial Office. 
J. and P. 3531. 

India Office, 
31st October 1907, 

Sui, . 
I am directed by Mr. Secretary Morley to acknowledge the receipt of Mr. 

Just's letter of the lOth instant, with reference to the Immigrants' Restriction 
Act, recently 'passed by the Transvaal Legislature, which is now awaiting His 
Majesty's pleasure. 

lam to say· that the text of the Act is aIready in the hand.s·of the Government 
of India, who have been requested to telegraph at once any observations they may 
wish to rnske on the measure. Mr. Morley hopes to be able very shortly to com
municate his views to Lord Elgin, and trusts that, in the meantime, no action 
will be taken. , 

Without prejudice to his decision as to concurrence in the Act, I am to say 
that ~r. ¥orley regre~ th~t he cannot agre~ that ~heAct in question can be regard
ed as BIIIl1lar to ~he legIslatl~m aIr.eady, sanctIOned In other se!f governing Coloniel!. 
He fully recognISes that HlS Ma]esty s Government are not In a position to object 
to the future exclusion of immigrants who are unable to pass such tests as the 
Colon~al:authorities, following the lines of o~er Coloniallegislatures, may think 
fit to lIDpose. But he must observe that· SectIOn 2 (4) of the T1'&ll»vaal Act intra. 
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dUceg a prinoipll! to which no parallel can be found in previou. legislation.. This 
clauilli .. 'Perpetuates all. arrangement introduced in very special circumstances, 
I!-fid will dellar from entry into the Transvaal British subjects who would be free 
to @nter any other Colony by proving themselves <!apable of passing the educational 
tests laid dowh.for immigrants. It will, for instance, permanently exclude from 
the Transvaal members of learned professions and graduates of European Univer
~ities of Asiatic origin, who may in future wish to enter the Colony. It hal further 
been represented to Mr. Morley that the Act may work grave injustice, since British 
Indian subjects who had before 1902 acquired domicile in the Transvaal, but, 
having temporarily left the Colony, hild not yet registered themselves, may undE;r 
its provisions be debarred from re-entry. 

Sir, 

The Under Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. 

I have, etc., 
COLLIN G. CAMPBELL. 

India Office to Colonial Office. 
j. and P. 4426-11107. 

India Office, 
29th January 1908. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your communication No. 45337. 
dated .the 6th of January 1908, enclosing certain correspondence relative to the 
Immigration Restriction :Act of the Transvaal. I am also to enclose a copy of a. 
telegram from the Viceroy of India, dated 7th January. 

With reference to the situation that has arisen in the Transvaal, I am directed 
to say that Mr. ¥orley does not propose to re-open the question of Indian immi
gration into the Transvaal. An Act has been passed in this behalf by the Colonial 
Legislatur~, and has received the r?yal assent i the :erovisi~B of thi. Act must 
therefore be enforced by the authorIty of the responSIble MJDlsters and local offi-

,.cials without question or interference from outside. It is only in respect of the 
manner in which these provisions are enforced that,Mr. Morley desires to addres. 
the Secretary of State for the Colonie$. ., 
. Mr. Morley is aware that Locd Elgin fully realises the grave situation which 
has been created in India by the prospect of deportation which confronts Indians 
who refuse to register, he wishes to assure Lord Elgin that the indignation with 
which the news from the Transvaal has been received is not confined to one politi~ 
cal party, but is shared by all sections of Indian society which are in a position to 
take an interest in current politics. Mr. Morley views with grave concern the 
consequences which must ensue in India from the arrival in that cQuntry of large 
numbers of Indians who may have refused to comply with the regulations which 
require the impression of the ten digits as a condition of registration. 

Mr. Morley hopes that when the Ministers of the Transvaal Colony are infonn~ 
ed of the grave apprehensions of the Government of India they will be ready to 
modify the regulations in such a way as to conciliate Indian sentiment. Mr. 
Morley suggests that the basis for a compromise may be found in accepting the 
impression of one thumb, or of the thumb and fingers of the left hand only, in 
place of the impression of the ten digits required by the present regulations. From 
what has been said by representatin Indians in the Transvaal it appears that the 
impression of the single thumb is not felt to con'vey>the same humiliating stigma as 
the impression of the ten digits, which in India is used only for criminals. lIb. 
Morley does not deny that the impression of the ten digits secures greater certain
ty of identification than the impression of the single thumb, but lie is advised that 
Indian experience shows that t.h.e impression of the thumb or of the left ha.nd only is 
for ordinary purposes sufficient to establish identity. He would further suggest 
that upon every certificate a notice should be printed to the effect that the deface
ml'nt of the thumb impression would be held to render the certificate invalid. 

Mr. Morley als~ desires to suggest in this connection that, in dealing with the 
llritish Indian subjects to whom these ~easures will apply, the Colonial authocities 
might perhaps derive the greatest assistance if they thought fit to apply for th. 
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services of an experienced'and tactful Indian officer acquainted witli their languages, 
manners, and customs, who could interpret and· explain the regulations of the 
Colony in·a manner which might as far as possible render them wlllHepuWlant to 
thbsewho will have to obey them • 

. Should this suggestion ooIillilend itseH to the Colonial authorities,it would- not 
probably be difficult, Mr. Morley· thinks, to find an officer in furIbugJi, without 
Baving· to resort to India, who could procced to South Africa at the shortest notice. 

'l'h~ 1%\l1iJl Secretary of State, 
Colbniit!' Office~ 

Iha~e,etG .• 
COLIN G. CAMPBELL. 

Telegram from the Governor of the Transvaal to the Secretary of State. 
24th latitiary. ~o. Z. Matter most urgent. 
Yom teJegrama of 15th January, No. 1,22nd January, No. 2. Ministers 

state that while they oonsidet that power to demand furnishing of the thumb im
pression ontemporaty.peimits to visit Transvaal should be retained, they are quite 
agreeable that discretion should be used in exercising the requirement. There is 
no objeetion to Asiatics sm:h as Ruling chiefs, Asiatics of distinguished position, or 
officials of Asiatic descent, giving their signature in place of their thumb impres
sion. 

Ministers furtiier advise, with regard to furnishing of eighteen impressions by 
applicants for registration, that these are comprised of twelve separate acts of im
pression, namely taking of the ten individual digit impressions and the taking of 
two simultaneous impressions of the four fingers of each hand, latter being required 
as proof that each of the individual impressions is recorded in its allotted space. 
In the average case taking of the eighteen impressions does not occupy more than 
30 seCOnds.--SELBdRNE. 

Cifeuiar tetter issued by Mr. Gandbi. 
Various state!Ilents have appeared in the p~ regardi~ the charge of breach 

by the Colonial Secretary of the compromise between the Government and the 
Asiatic communities. Ritherto,· owing to the tlelicate nature of the negotiations 
that were gomg on between the- Government and the Asiatic communities, it haa. 
not been possible to state the case before the public. . 

I am sorry to say that the negotiations came to an abrupt a~d unsatisfactory 
end to-day. J use the term unsatisfactory as applicable not merely to the Asiatics, 
but to the whole Empire. General Smuts was willing to repeal the offending Asiatic 
Act, which ha~ "Cost the Asiatics treasures of money andmuc~ trouble, including 
incarcerati"on of over two :hundred innoQent ~iati('.8, mostly British. This shows 
that Genera:! Smuts was and stiLI is under promise to repeal the Act. . 

. But if he v,as wfIling to carry out the letter of the compromise, he wanted to 
'break the BP.irit of it. For it .~ not be ~rgued that the material position ,of the 
Asiatics was under and after the comprOmISe, 'to ·be lowerihan under the Asiatic 
-Aet. Y lit such was General :smuts' draft -which ,r was·to-dll.Y pained 'to study and, 
so far as I was concerned, to tr6ject. . . 

The draft measure 'proposed to treat the·following as prohibited immigrants :-
(a) Asiatics pOf,sessing educational qualifications prescribed by .the Imnri. 

. grants' '.Restriction Act. 

,(b). Asia~ics, wh.ether in or out of the .Colony,ho~ding Dutch Registra
tion CertIficates, under Law 3 of 18S5, for which they paid 31. 

(c) Other Asiati(,,s'whowere residents of the Transvu.albefore the,war,:anJ 
who could'prove before eo Court· of IJ8.w their previous domicile. 

'Cd)· Those As!a~ic$'wha8e cllihnB'have been rejected by Mr. Chamney. (For 
these It lScontended only 'that they should have the right to have 

)fCI66EHL . 



their claims investigated by a judicial tribunal, not finally disposed 
of by an administrative official). -

In rejecting these claims for coneideratien and adjudication, not for admission 
ipso (acl.o, General Smuts has misread the passive reeistance struggle. It was 
undertaken, not for selfish pm posee, but for the benefit of the Asiatics as a whole, 
and, shall I add, even the Empire. Moreover, he has wrecked a whole compro
mise to avoid the possible accession to the Asiatic population of the Colony of two 
thousand Asiatics as an outside figure. I call these people an " accession" ; but, 
in fact, they are already domiciled residents of the Colony, though General Smuts' 
draft ignored their rights. 

. The position of the Asiatics is simple. They must revert to the condition 
that prevailed in January last in this matter, and they have been advised to with
draw their voluntary application forms. General Smuts has declined to return 
them. If he had the courage to face the passive resisters, he would return them 
without much ado. 

Asiatics were labouring under a cloud of suspicion up to January last. Mr. 
Duncan had levelled the charge, and it was repeated, even in the highest places, 
that there was an organised illicit entry of Asiatics. The fact that over 7,600 
out of 9,000 have already- proved their bona fides disposes or the charge. It was 
in order to refute that foul charge that voluntary registration was tendered, and 
f{lr no other reason. The Asiatics, therefore, approach the public with clean hands. 
Moreover, they have shown by their sufferings that they have a right to command 
-sympathy from a humanitarian public. 

Lastly they haVE) shown, by some of their leaders being severely assaulted 
by their own countrymen, that they are just as eager to serve the Government 
as they are to serve their countrymen. 

General Smuts' Act will be that of the Government and the Government's 
will be the white men's-mostly British. When I explained the compromise 
to my countrymen, the less thinking among them said: "Do not trust the white 
man. Repeal of the Act should precede voluntary registration and not succeed it." • 
I told them that that was not a dignified position to take up. 

In tampering with the compromise, I venture to say that General Smutf!' 
does not know what hEiis doing. Will the Englishmen in the Colony tolerate 
the pOllition, when their main intention is granted, that future immigration d 
Asiatics should be effectively controlled 1. 

J ohannesourg, 
22nd June 1908., 

(Minute No. 431.) 

Yours, etc., 
M. K. GANDHI. 

Ministers to Governor, Transvaal. 
Prime Minister's Office. Pretoria. 

11th July H}O~, 
With r.eference to His Excellency the Governor's Minute, No. 53-1-08, of the· 

23rd Aprillat't, transmitting copy of despatch No. 82 from the Secretary of State' 
on the subject of the position of British IndiaIlH in the Transvaal :-

Ministers have the honour to advise that since the memorandum of the Coio
- nial Secretary, Pretoria, regarding the registration of Asiatics in the Transvaal 

under Act 2 of 1907 was written on the 11th November 1907, the position has 
considerably altered. 0 

On the 30th November 1907 the period expired during which Asiatics lawfully 
resident in the Transvaal were required to make application for registration. Up 
to that date, however. only 545 applications were actually received, and subse
quently certain Indians and Chinese were ordered by the Magistrates to leave th~ 
Colony because they failed to produce on demand Certificates of Registration, 
Owing to the failure of these persons to obey the Order of Court they were sentenced 
t.o various terms of lIDprisonment,. and in January la!1t a letter was addreB8ed 
to the Government by' ~IeS8rs. Gandhi, r. Naidoo, and Leung Quinn; stating 
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that the Indian and Chinese communities would voluntarilv remster t)u~mselves 
withiD: a period of three months subject to certain small coil(~eR.~ons, particulars 
~f whi<:h were embodied in the letter. This offer was accepted, and applications 
for regIStration were received from the 9th February to 9th May inclusive, the 
Government guaranteeing that the registration of those whose applications were 
.approved would be validated by specip.,l legislation during the next session of 
Parliament. . 

Subsequently, Mr. Gandhi pressed for the total repeal of Act No.. 2 of 1907, 
.and suggested that instead of introdudng fresh legislation to validate vohmtary 
.registration the ImmigrantE Registration Act No. 15 of 1907, should be so amended 
.as to cover all the requir".ments in respect to Asiatic immigration and registra
tion. It was conridered that the views of the Asiatic!! concerned should, as far as 
possible, be met, provided that nothing should be done that would conflict with 
the attainment of the objects held to be essential when Act 2 was introduced. 
Mr. Gandhi was given an opportunity ot representing to the Colonial Secretary 
in person his views on the question, and it was pcinted out to him that the adop
tion of his suggestion would mean the inclusion in the definition of "prohibited 
immigrant" ail Asiatica who were not in possession of Certificates of Registration. 
Mr. Gandhi stated that his community would have no objection to this, and 110 

Bill was then drafted providing for the repeal of Act2 of 1907. and for the amend
ment of the Immigrants Restriction Act No. 15 of 1907. When, however, 
this draft Bill was shown to Mr_ Gandhi, he conmmenced to raise fresh objections, 
not only against the provisions embodied for the purpose of restricting undue 
Asiatic immigration, but also to the main principle of the draft. He claimed that 
all Asiatica who could pass the e~~cational test should be allowed '? enter 
the Cqlony whether preVIOusly donuciled here or not, that those who claImed to 
have paid the registration tax to the late Goverument, even if they left the Trans
vaal ten or twelve years ag6, should now be allowed to return and resume I!omicile, 
and that others who claimed that they had resided here before the war, whether 
they had paid the tax in question or not, should also ht' permitted to return. As 
there are, practically speaking, no means of identifying such persons after the 
lapse of such a period of time it is palpable that a concession of this kind would 
prove of a most elastic nature, and that Asiatica for years to come would continue 
to press claims to pre· war residence, which it would be mest difficult, if not impcs
ible to refute. 

It was pointed out to Mr. Gandhi thai; no such claims were rec()gcised under 
the provisions of Act 2 of 1907, and that if the c()mmunity he purported to represent 
were not prepared to abide by the reasonable terms of the draft Bill to amend the 
Immigrants Re.<;triction Act, No. 15 of 1907, the Government would be obliged to 
adhere strictly to the terms of the compromise arrived /lot in January last, and 
while retaining on the Statute Book the Asiatic Law Amendment Act, t() legalise by 
a special Bill the issue of the certificates granted under the voluntary registration 
compromise. Such a Bill has n()w been drafted. and will be published at an early 
date. 

In the meanwhile it has been ascertained that Asiatics conti:nue to enter the 
.colony without authorisation, and are actually forging and uttering for large SUlIlJ> 

of money the very certificates which their leaders assert it is an indignity to ask 
them to receive; 

A copy of the letter from Messrs. Gandhi, Naidoo, and Quinn, referred to in 
paragraph 3 of this minute, together with a copy of the reply thereto, are trn.ns
mitted herewith. 

. LOUIS BOTHA. 

Resolution t. 
This Mass Meeting of British Indians domiciled in the Transvaal deplores 

the fact that the Government intend to depart from the spirit of the compromise 
-entered into by them with the Asiatic communities of the Transvaal last Januarv, 
in that they make it a condition of repeal of the Asiatic Law Amendment Act 
that· rights of certain Asiatics domiciled in the Transvaal before the war ars sur
:rendered, and that the Asiatic communities should consent to aJl insult bping 
(,ljJered to Asiatics of educational attainments. 



Resolution II. 
By reason of the decision of the Government not to c~rrY' out' their part of 

the compromise, and regard being had to the fact that the Asiatics in the Tansvaal 
I1ave almost without exeeption, made applicati(}n for voluntary registration. 
tbis Mass Meeting hereby re..~orves to withdraw all the applications so made, and 
re-affirms the solemn declaration made on the 11th day of September 1906, not. 
to submit to the Asiatic Law Amendml'lI't Act, hut to suffer, as loyal citizenB and 
tlonscientiPlIS me.lh all the penalties cflnsequent upon non-submission ther"to. 

Resolution ill. 
This Mass M:~~ting tElnd"ersitsr~spectfui thanks to all those. whether in Sooth, 

Africa, England, or India, who have helped and sympathised with the British 
Indian' community of the Transvaal durillg its struggle for legitimatll freedom and: 
to retajn its ,self, .respect, 8.lld e~estly, ,trusts that they will Ilontinue to assist. 
with their symp~tp.y and support until jUstice isfufiy vindicated. 

Resolution, IV. 
This :Mass Meeting hereby authorises ana instrocts. the ChairII)lm of the 

British Indian Association to for~ard copies of the preceding resolutioll t~ the HOll
flurable the Colqnial Secretary, and t,o His Excellency the Governor Of the Trans
vaal, for transmission to' the Imperial Secretaries of State'for the ColGilies and: 
India. ' 

ESSOP ISMAIL MIA, 
Chaw'lnoJfH'lthe Mass Meeting. 

Dated, at Johannenburg this 24th day of June 1908. 

'BURNllN'G OF CERTIFIC.ATES~ 

. Gathering at the Mosrue. 
ui.' }.~out 3,000 Indians; gathered from cll parts of ihe, Trr.ilsvar.!. coUecteu 
~t¥~de ,the, Hamidia,' Mosque at Fordsburg yesterday afternoon for the purpose 
p~. ,1j>,WJ;ling' the registration certificates which they had taken out after tlie com~ 
WQ~se.arrived at ~et~een Genera.l Smuts· and their leaders in February last. The 
space available was packed to its fullest capacity and the flat roof and turretfl. 
of the Mosque and the surrounding fimces and roofs also carried a large number of 
Indians. A nU,mber ~o[. Cantonist storekeepers. and other Chinese occupied 
front seats, Mr., ~sso Esmail Mia (Chainmm of the British Iridian Association) 
presided, and amonj:t t ose occuJ;>ying seats on. the platform were lUr. M. K. 
Gandhi, Mr. bowd Mahomed (President, Kat::.1 Indian Congress). Mr. Adem 
Gool Mahomed (President, C2.petown British Indian League), Mr. N. A. Chettiar 
(Chainr.l'n, Tamil Benefit Society), Mr. Abdul, Rah&ffian (Potchefstroom). Mr. 
R. K. Pobcaoky (Pretoria), and Mr: Leung Quinn (President, Chinese Aasocia
tiop). 

Mr. Mia spoke in Gujelati, his· remarkn. being afterwardH. trr.nslatcd into 
English by Mr:N. A. Cama. In the course of his address he said that it Was his 
pleasant duty to welcome their bra.ve brethren from Durban. The meeting was. 
one of the most unique in Indie.n annals in South Africa. Before them was the 
Chairman of the Natal Indir.n Congress, the President of the British Indian Lea-
gue at Capetown,.a Vice-President of .the N .. tal Ir,dian Congress, and the Joint 
Secretary 01 the COng:J;css, They,ha.d come to a:;sist them .and to show that they 
were as ready to Buffer r.s they in the Transv:;.el. Their presence demonstratecI 
that t~e questi?,ll in, t4t~ :I'ra.nsvaal was a South A,frican. question; ind~d •. an 
Imperml question. Proceeding he Gaid" We have to meet an unholy combmatlOn. 
I fear that on this question there is no such thing as Progrei~sive opposition. and 
if we are successfully to fight this combination it goes without saying that 
we must be uniteQ. and we must be prepa.red for the worst. It may be a.sked why 
have these gentlemen 'twill Durbr.n £ • .rrived here? '\'by'have they brought with 
them others who claim to enter the Trans7a:J.I? It is not becr.use we want tOo 
defy the laws in so far as they are bearable, but we wish to show that it is impOflllible 
'for the Government to. administer their law8 Btlcct:;sfully unless they carry with 
them the majority of the most r~spectable among the ,community to which such 
f2.ws Bre applicable. We are now ohgwing by the determined opposition that WII' 



. are offering to ilie Asiatic all' Amendment Act. that we resent it, that it is against 
our eoncienec to submit to it that we have IIIlfieDld much for it. Everyone who has 
entered the Tv.nsvaa1 has entered by way of protest against the breach of the com
promise committed by General Smum and against an invasion of our just rights. 
We elaim that those who have lived in the Transvaal before the war have a right 
to retmll to the Transvaal and to live in it unmolested subject to BUCh supervision 
8S may be necess&ry, in order effectually to identify them from intruders. We claim 
that those no &Ie so entitled mould not be. subjected to harassing inspection. 
much less to any symbol of the Asiatic Act, so long as it remains on the statute 
book.. We claim that educa.ted Indians have, under the laws a right to enter. 
In our Dar~ questa we have, in Mr. David Mahomed and Mr. Parsee 
Rwrtomjee not ouly distinguished Indians (applause)-but pre-war residents of 
the Tmnsv&al. In Mr. A.n"aIia we have one possessing sufficient educational 
1J1l&lificr.tio!!ll under the Immigrants' Restriction Act. There are other Indians 
who have arrived who possess Peace Preservation Ordinance permits, or Ducth 
registration certiJicates; or educational qualifications. These, according to General 
Smuts should become prohibited immigrants, if we want repeal of the Asiatic Act. 
It is impos.>ible for us to accept any such bargain. We have been fighting »11 along 
not with a view to gain some questionable advantage for ourselves but to gain self
respect c.nd equal advantage for those Indians who have a right to enter the Trans
v&cl. (Hear, hear). As we have respectfully declined to accept repeal on the 
~bove mentioned conditions a validating Bill has been sprung upon the Asiatic com
munities. which, I have no hesitation in saying, is not worth the paper on which 
it is printed. in so far as we are concerned. The petition presented to Parlia· 
ment sufficiently shows this. There is no occasion for me therefore to dilate npon 
it. Acceptance of that Act by ns would, I have no doubt, mean, in reality, a 
breach of the oc.th we took not to submit to the Asiatic Act. That Bill shows 

. that we are being treated ~t as men, but as children. This meeting is an em
phatic repudiation of any Buch keatment. The remedy before ns is. 

Nat DejiaflCe buI SufJerifI!J. 

The taking out of the certificates was a voluntary act.induced as hnust·now 
state by false pretences.. 

A belief was produced on the minds of Asiatics that their position would be 
bettered., that the .AsU.tic Act would be repealed, if they voluntarily underwellt 
registration. We accepted the assurance given partly in writing, partly through 
the lips of your Honorary Secretary and, partly in the public declarations of General 
Smuts. To-day we find that that was an assurance not to be fulfilled, or to be 
fulfilled ouly with impossible conditions superimposed. Voluntary registration 
W!'.8 a point of honour on either side, and ordinary decency demanded that if 
either through misunderstanding or any other cause, we \Vished to retire from 
the voluntary undertaking, General Smuts should have afforded ns every facility 
On the contrary, our request for the return of our voluntary applications was 
rejecbl. The Supreme Court, through a leg." technicality, could not grant us 
teliel The ouly thing, therefore, left to us is to divest ourselves of the certifi. 
tatE'S we have been misled into taking. It is, in my opinion, a humiliating spec
la Ie for the Government to take advantage of our strictly honourable behaviour. 
We have met here this afternoon under the shadow of the holy Mosque in all humilitv 
respectfully to bum the voluntary registration certifica.te we have taken out. 
(Applause). Somt; who .have .rePIlnted of their having accepted the Asiatic Act 
have also handed m thell' certificates to be burned. Tids Act has been called. by 
some to be "open defi2.nce of the law. It is an abuse of words to call this act, 
which ouly imposes on ns suffering and brings us within the clutches of the law, 
defiance.. But .. hether it is called defiance or whether it is called a signal for 
.further suffering to ~ m;tderg~ne by us, it is an act that has become absolutely 
I!ecessary. ~ v~dating Bill has been ~t down for the ~nd reading to
morrow. This act 18 by way of strengthemng the humble petitlon that is now 
before Parliament, and I implore that Parliament, in the name of this meeting 
not to accept the Bill The result is obvious. We would then be brought und~ 
the AsiE.tic Act, and we would share the same fate that would await the brave 
friends who have come from Durban, and hundreds of British Indians who, through 
no fault of their own, have not yet been voluntarily registered. 
1IC1G6&BI. 



'!'he validatiDgBilt, it win be.said, has been brought in oider"to confer a. bene
fit upon us. It will be somewhat humorous to call that & benefit which the 
receivers consider to be an insult and aD indignity. 

What is it we want t We do'not lIay that this country should be looded 
with Indians. We do not mnt an open door. We have no desire to enter into 
unfair competition with' anybody in the Colony. But we do ask that those who 
have been domiciled in the Transva.al should have a right to live in the country 
with perfect freedom and without restraint. We accept the position that further 
immigration of British Indians should be totally prohibited except in reflpect of 
those who possess very high educational attainments such as profe88ional men, men 
possessing University degrees. ' These men we require to 888ist us, and they can 
only come into the country in infinitesime.1 numbers, not in order to compete with 
the general body of the Colonists, but only to earn their living from 118 and give 
us the benefit of their guidance a\nd advice.' I know of no British Colony where a 
large Asiatic population is denied the necessary facility or receiving IIUCh assistance. 
What, however, has appeared in the papers of late shows clearly that there is a 
wide difference between some Colonists and ourselves. Bath are agreed tha.t there 
should be no further uncontrolled immigra.tioaof Asiatics, (hear, hear), but it is 
~vident th~t t~e white Co!oni~~ inten~' ultimately 1;0, to use a homely. but ten
Ing expresSIon; freeze 'out" BntlSh Indians. We on the other hand claim 88 we 
must, that those who are entitled to remain in the country must be allowed every' 
opportunity of prospering in it to tlite best of their dC'3~rts. The Asiatic La.w 
Amendment Act, viewed in this Iig1J.t is, therefore, It test of our sentiments. Are 
we prepared to allow ourselves to be entirelY frozen out in the course of time 1 
The answer that this meetinff returns is that, 80 far as this Colony rema.ins a British 
Colony and 80 far lIB the King-Emperor does not withdr~w the Proela.mation of 
1857 a.nd decla.re to the world that we are not subjects of the Empire, bllt ehe.ttels 
to be kicked about, 80 faT'must we continue to cf&im the rights o~ ordinary British 
citizens and' 80 far mast we alSo fight, and fight strenU'ously, in the cleanest m611llE'r 
possible, every attack upon our rights a.nd liberty_The weapon we have chosen is a. 
divinely appointed otie. :rt 'has ,been used by the greatest men of the world, and 
always. iii feu and gembling and in full realisation oi the presence of the Supreme 
Being Who rules over us all. I hope that even at this eleventh hollirthe Government. 
and the Colonists will :aea1ise tha.t the question so far 88 we are concemed, is one of 
life- and dea.th, 8Q far as they aJ:e concerned, is a very smalI one" in view of what we 
are ~kiDg!," ' (Loud applause., 

.'Mr,.Gandhi Said he felt the resp0Il!libiIity on him a serious one. He had been 
taken .to., task. in ao.nnection with, the ,advice he had given his fellow country
men ~or scrne time by friendS, and he had been ridiculed by others who· did not 
p~ofess to, be them friends. After much consideration &lid prayer, the advice he 
ventured to give his fellow-countrymen was. that as things had taken· the turn 
they knew of in connection.with the struggle, they must burn their certificates. 
(Applause.) He had been told tha.t he might be instrumental in imposing on his 
countrymen untold Buffering, because of the advice he had given. He knew this 
well, and he knew that if the burning of. the certificates would impose untold suffer
ing the keeping of the certificates and submission to the Asiatic Act or the validat
ing Bill would impose on his countrymen untold inoignity. He would far rather 
that his countrymen. should suffer all that they would have to suffer than impose 
indignities on them. Bis countrymen had taken an oath not to submit to t1e 
Asiatic Act. This oath. was to be fulfilled in the spirit as well as in the letter, snd 
were he so ill-advised as ~ propose to them to accept the validating Bill, and thereby 
flatter themselve~ that they were escaping the Act, he would be a traitor ~ his 
cou!ltrymen. His advice to them was not to take advantage of the' certificate 
until an honourable settlement had" been arrived at. If they chose to apply for 
copies of the certificates' afte\' they were burned, the Government would supply 
them. Should any man wish to day to burn his certificate out of shame, false 
modesty or any other reason and. to afterwards apply for a copy, he wished that 
man to stel? forward and 88y that he did not wish his certificate to be burned. 
After refernng to the CRse of Surabji, who he said had come from Charlestown 
to fight their battles the speske!: said that he (MT. Gandhi) had not come out of 
~1 before his time to escape any hardship he might be suffering for he really was 
not suffering any hardships. but it would be a great hardshig to him to see his 
countrymen suffer indignity and he would rather pass the whole of liislife ~gao4. 
~nd be perfect!r happr th!i!1 ~e his fellow f,!Ountrpne!1 ~u1Ier w~ignity. 
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Th~· statement he tnad& lately with referenee w tie position of the British 

Indians in this Colony had been misconstrued and he had read some remarks 
· passed on that statement. These were that he eJaimed that the country bel~nged 
to the British Indians jut as much 88 it beloagM to'tbe Eumpeans. He ttid no~ 
mean by this that he wished to M.Ve aD unchecked influx; of . .Asiatics into ~e 
country. He claimed to be a Colonist and to have passed a fall' measure o! ~ 
time in the country~ and if the welfare of the COllDtry demanded that .Asiatic 
immigration was not. to proceed 1IDCheeked he would be the lUst to say "Let; 
tLat be so. .. H the majority of the people in the Colony thought that Asiatic 00-
mi.,aration should cease and that theAsiaties should be under well-ordered control 
he would Also _I" the position. But what he claimed was that tI!e country 
was just 88 much his as any of the Colonists and it was in this sense that he put 
forward that claim on behalf of his fellow countt:ymen. Rather than the Indians 

· in the Colony sheuld be treated as though they were cattle it would be better that 
they should be hOllDded OIlt of the- eountry to carry their tale to India. This 
_ould be better than that they should remain in a humiliating position. It waS 
in this _ tliat he claimed that the eoontry was just 88 much 88 the British 
Indians' as the EurOpeans'. Proceeding, he said that he knew full well that it 

· was open to the Government to repeal the Asiatic Act, in order to throw dust 
in their eye&and then to embark OIl' other legislaton, harsher and more humiliat
ing. The lesson they had to learn W88 that unenfranchised and unrepresented 88 

they were it was epen. to them to confer 011 themselves an undying franchise. This 
was by recognising their manhood and that they were part and parcel of the great 
universal whole. Their trust shoold be in the One who ruled over them all rather 
than in earthly kings. No matter what legislation was passed, if it W88 in. con1lict 
with their ideas of right and ,Wrong, their conscience or: theit religion. they should 
show that they would il.ot SIlbmit to it. 

He JwJ hit1l.eltO' refrained from making any personal. attacks except when 
he had made- reference te' Mr_ Chamnev., He felt bound in the interestS of the 
Colonists anll the Indian eemmUnity and for- the honour of. the Colony to make 
the remark that 80 long &8 Mr.· Chamney reigned supreme in the. Registration 
Department there would be nopeaee so far 88 A.sia.tics werecollcerned. He accused 
Mr.Chamney oe. hope1_ incompetence and ignorance and he now repeated it. 
When he contrasted what MY. Chamney had doD.e; with the actioDa.of Captain 

-Hamilton Fowle, he- said. hOllestly that had the latter been at the helm of affairs· 
they would not be faced with the difficulties they were.. Mr. Chamney had stated 
in an affidavit made before &.J ustice of the Peace that he W88 presen~ at the inter
view on February 3Id and that Mr. Smuts never. promised the repeal of the Act. 

· Mr. Chamney noti»nly listened. to the promise made by Mr. Smuts but repeated itt 
'to him (the speaker). He mentioned i~ if once, 12 times, and said that Mr. Smuts 
w~ going't&« play the game " ~ and W88 going to repeal the Act. 

At one time he saicL " Remember that M.r.. Smuts said that so long as there 
is il single' Asiatic in-the Colony who did not rilgister, the Act woUld be applied 
against him." So far as he'(the speaker) knew, there were none to speak of 
who had not made application for voluntary registration. In concluding he said 
that he wished to repeat that there would be no peace in South Africa, so far 88 
the Indian eommunity were concerned, as long as Mr. Chamney remained head of 
the Registration Department. (Applause). 

AIr.. Gandhi then' addressed. the meeting in Gujerati, 

A large three-legged pot was then filled with the registration certmcates, about 
1,300 in aU. and about 500 trading licenses. Paraffin was then poured in, and the 
urtificate set on fire, amid a scene of the wildest ellthusiasm. The crowd hurraIied 
and shouted themselveahoar-se; hats were thrown in the air, and whistles blown 
.One Indian, said to luwe been & leading blackleg. walked on to the platform and 
setting aligh~ hia ~rtifi~ he~d it aloft, The Chinese th~ mounted the platform 
and put theIr certificates m WIth the others. For a (!ollSloorsble time it W88 im. 
possible lor an.., of thll J\l&delll 9~ the platform to make themselves heard. 
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P. Telegram, 21st October 1908, 11 p.m. (Despd. for C. & I. Dept., 
From~ Viceroy, 
To-The Secretary of State. 

• Position of British Indian subjects in the Transvaal. Please refer to the 
. ('orrespondence ending with Your Lordship's Despatch ~No. 15S-Public of 18th 
f:eptember 1908 on the subject. 

We have received protests against the treatment to which British Indians ar.e 
'being subjected from all parts of India, and public opinion ia greatly exercised on 
, the subject. As the political effect in this country of the measures taken to enforce 
the law is a matter which in present circumstances we regard as very serious, we 
consider it most desirable that some settlement of the questionli in dispute should 

'be arrived at without delay. The view expre~!!ed in Your Lordship's letter of the 
3d September to the Colonial Office is agreed in by Uli ; and although we are not 

'in a position to make a representation against the refusal of the Tranavaal Govern~ 
:ment to repeal Act 2 of 1907, we desire to support your request that considerate 
'treatment should be accorded to those Indians who possess pre-war rights, bu t were 
not, prior to the outbreak of the war, continuously in the Transvaal for three years. 

, We understand that the only other point of substantial differen£e between 
Indians and the Transvaal Government is the admission of educated Indians. 
Whilst we recognise that this question has been already decided, we fear that, 
unless some concession is made, agitation is likely to continue. We now learn 
that the demand of the Indians is restricted to the admission of six professional 
men each year. We should be glad if consideration Were given.tothe possibility 
, of arriving at a settlement on the basis of this limited request . 

. ExtyaetfroOm a letter (rom the High Oommis8ioner, Pretoria to the Secretary of Stftte 
for tke Oolonies, dated the 2r.th AuguBt 1908. . 

* * * • * . * *' * Ii • 

'13~ On the '21st the' Asiatics Registration Amendment Bill, as to which I 
am reporting to your Lordship by telegraph to-day was passed through all its 
tltages with the approval of both sides of the House. Representatives of both 
Bides had been consulted with regard to the drafting of the Bill and had had an 
interview with the British Indian Association, and the Bill, though not meeting 
all the demands put forward by Mr Gandhi and his friends, is recognised as a fair 
and a reasonable attempt to meet their legitimate .claims. 

14. On 'the same day the report of a Committee 'to enquire into the debts 
· owed by persons in the Transvaal n respect of advances made to them by the 
Repatriation Department was considered, and the recommendation. of the Com
mittee, which involve the writing off of some 360,000l., and cash refunds, if applied 
for, of some 18,000l. in respect of certain classes of animals sold by th~ Depart
ment, 'were approved. During the discussion of this mation the Prime Minister 
passed severe strictures upon Lord Milner's administration, which strictures called 

,forth vigorous and indignant replies from Mr. Chaplin, Sir P. Fitz Patrick, and 
· Sir G. Farrar on the following day. 

15. The proceedings of the Legislative Council during the past fortnight 
do net call for much comInent, but I would invite Your Lordship's attention to 
the discussion on the labour question which took place on the Appropriation 
Bill on the 11th instant, and to the constitutional question which has arisen in 
connection with the Public Service and Pensions Bill and the Railway Service 
and Pensions Bill. The President of the Couneil 'ruled that they were money 
bills within the meaning of the Letters .Parent, and that consequently the Council 
though it might reject them could not amend them. The Sessional Committee 
of the .Council on standing orders endorsed the President's ruling on this point, 
and as a result, the Committee stage of the two Bills in question was omitted in the 
Council. As Your Lordship will see from the report of the discussion on this point 
on the 18th the Government has undertaken to refer the w hole matter to the Law 
Officers of the Crown for a final and authoritative opinion. I shall not, therefore, 
deal further with the matter now, but it is Dbvious that if the President's ruling ~ 
correct and IS to form a precedent for the future the utility of the Legislative Council 
is likely to be seriously impaired. 

16: I enclose the translataion of eXtracts from the Dutch PI'eS8 which have 
1lppeared in the " Star" during the past fortnight. 

I have, etc., 
SELBoBNE: 
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l>riIoo Minister to Governor. 
No. 529. PrIme Minister's Offit'i!, • 

all &p!eJiJJet-1908. 
In transmitting a copy of a Bill passed by the Transvacl LegiSlature on th~ 

22nd ultimo to 'Valida~ the voluntary registration of certain Asi~tics who hiled 
to comply with thep~visions of Act 2 of 1907, and to IW1ke further provisions for 
the registration of Asiatics, Ministers desire to submit, for the information of His 
Excellency the Governor, a statement of the cirewnstances under which the Bill 
was introduced and adopted. 

His Excellency is aWlire that when voluntary registration was permitted in 
February last, the Government, after consulting the leaders of the opposition, 
undertook to validate such registration by a special Act, and that subsequently 
Mr. Gandhi asked that instead of introducing a new Bill, Act 2 of 1907 should be 

-repealed and the Immigrant's Restriction Act No. 15 of 1907 amended in such a 
manner as would validate voluntary registration and provide machinery for the 
future ~tion of Asiatics who would have been entitled thereto if they had 
complied with the provisions of the RegistrstionAd. Although no promise on 
the subject was made M!nisters were Dot _ averse to accepting the proposal in the 

-hope that such a course would finally close the controversy, and a Bill wai accord-
-ingly drafted repealing Act 2 and amending Act IS in the direction indicated. 

This draft Bill, at an interview held with the Colonial Secretary, was shown to 
Mr. Gandhi, who on behaH of his fellow countrymen, immediately rejected it on the 
grounds that provision had not been made for the immigration of Asiatics, who 
although not claiming previous domicile in the Transvaal, could pass an educational 
test in an European language. His Excellency will recollect that Asiatics had 
previously declared that they did not desire the immigration of Indians or Chinese 
who could not claim pre-war EeSidence. The claim put forward b:r llr. Gandhi 
was therefore a totally fresh one, and he was informed that it coul not possibly 
be granted, and that under the circumstances the written ~ of the comproJlli,se 
arrived at in February last would have to be adhered to. Afresh Bill embodying 
the terms of the compromise was thereupon drafted and a copy forwarQed to His_ 
Excellency on the 12th ultimo. 

_ In the meanwhile l\Ir. Gandhi induced a considerable number of Indians to 
commence a fresh passiveresistaAce-movement, directed mostly in~thi& instamre 
BgIUnst the Licensi_Dg Laws.of theT:ransvaal, under which all traders. European 

· er otherwise, are required to take out licences according to the class of trade in 
which they are engaged, but also against the holding of ce.-rtificates of registration, 
and Mr. Gandhi and his emissaries have aetnaJJy collected a considerable number of 
these certificates, often under threats an4 by vioIenee, and publicly burnt them. 
The Chineae and many l\Iahomedsns have so far declined to join ibis movement. 

In spite of the unreasonable and lawless attitude of a section of thill' hidian 
community it was decid.ed that bef0n: tJ.1e Bill was discussed by tlie Legislatnre an 
opportunity should be gIven to the Asiatic leaders to place on record a full and final 

· statement of their objections against the proposed legislation. On the 18th ultimo 
a mting took place at Pretoria between Messrs.. Gandhi, Leong Quinn, Mr. 

· Cartwright, editor of the '!_, Leader, w:ho acted ~ their. friend. the Premier. 
the Colonial Secretary, 811" George F8IT8l', 811" Percy Fltzpatnck, Messrs.. H05ken. 
D.. Chaplain, and Lindsay, representing both parties in the Leghlstive .Assembly. 

- Nine points were raised by the Asiatics, and these were recorded in writing &'t 
representing their ~a1 ~emands ; and, ~ a discussion lasting some h~urs, it w&'t 
decided to meet thel1" VIews as far as possIble and to allow no opportunity for anv 
reasonable men to say that such views had not been met in the widest possible 
lIpirit. The objections met were as folloW&:~ 

(1) Alteration of the definition of the term " Asiatic," so that Maholile<"ian 
subjects of the Turkish Dominions should not as expressed in Law 
3 of 1885 be specially descnoed as Asiatics. 

(2) Unregistered Asiatics domiciled in the Transvaal (or three years prior 
to the 11th Octo~ 1899, should 1M: allow.ed ~ ret~ and register 
themseIvetl, proVIded they made thel1" applicatlon& within ORe year 01 
the coming mto force of the new AcL 

IlC:66EHL 



(3) The names' of male minor Asiatics to be recorded on their parents' 
certificatee and their registration not to be required until they 
reached the age of. sixteen years. 

(4) Thumb impressions should not be required from applicants for trading 
licences who could sign their names in English in formed hand-
writing. . 

(5) An appeal from the decision of the Register of Asiatics refusing to 
register an applicant for registration should be allowed to a magis-' 
trate specially appointed to hear all such appeals. 

(6) The provision in Act 2 of 1907 allowing Asiatics under certain circum
stances to acquire ~iquor should be. de}eted on the grounds that it was 
contrary to the religion of the ma)onty of the persons concerned to 
consume the same. 

(7) "'bile Act 2 of 1907 was to remain on the Statute Book all Asiatica 
bolding Ctlrtificates of Registration under the Valids.ting Act were 
to be specia1iy exempted from the provisions of the Asiatic Law 
Amendment Act. . 

(8) Transfer (If certain property in Pretoria to be allowed in favour of the 
heirs of a deceased Indian named Aboobaker Amod who had acquired 
the properv before the passing of Law 3 of 1885. 

The 9th subject of discussion was the fresh demand made for the immigration 
of Asiatics not claiming previous domicile in the Transvaal but could pass an 
educational test. This is a claim which Ministers had previously decided was 
inadmissible, and even had it been otherwise it is difficult to see by what means a 
Bill providing for the immigration of Asiatics of the class in question could be 
passed through either of the Houses of Parliament in view of the almost universal 
feeling of the white Colonists on the subject. The Asiatic leaders were informed 
tha~ in this single respect thllirwishes could not be met, and this was dist,inctly 
understood by them. A Select Committee representing all parties in the Legislative 
Assembly was then appointed to re-draft the Bill in accordance with the arrangement 
come to. The Committee consisted of Sir Percy· Fitzpatrick, Messrs. Jacobsz, 
Chaplin, Wybergh, and the Colonial Secretary, and a copy of their report, dated 
the 20th ultimo, sublnitting a new draft Bill is attached. 

Sub~equently. however, a letter was received from Mr. Gandhi raising, fresh 
arid inadlnissible demands, namely, that:~ 

(1) Parsee Sorabjee, recently deported under the Immigrant's Restriction 
Act No. 15 of 1907, should be granted full residential rights in the 
Transvaal 

(2) .All Asiatic prisoners should be discharged. 
(3) Act 2 of 1907 should be repealed. 
(4) A general educational test should be adopted in respect to the immi

gration of educated Asiatics. 
(5) Duplicates should be issued free of charge in respect of all certificates 

of . registration wantonly burnt. 
(6) The new draft Bill should be submitted to the Committee of the British 

Indian Association before its discussion by the Legislature. 

His Excellency will see that whilethe Government and all parties in both 
Houses have exercised patience and judgmeM in Iileeting every reasonable claim 
brought forward, the Indians have not alone shown themselves unreasonable, but 
have persisted through their leader, Mr. Gandhi, in a policy of attempting to 
procure the settlement of points declared to be final and then, when these had 
been met, bringing up fresh demands not previously discussed and not possible of 
acceptance on the part of the white community. Further in the case of Mr. 
Gandhi's demand for the repeal of·Act 2 of 1907, he withdrew from the distinct 
understanding arrived at at the meeting of the 18th ultimo, namely, that the Ac1; 
was to remain on the Statute Book. • 
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The "Bill "W8lI'lIIlanimously passed by bath HOUBeI, and lIiDistel'll trust that the 
&:reta.ry of State will intimate.to His Excellency by cable that it is His Majesty'. 
pleasure not to disallow it. Until this has been done it is feared that the Indians 
will continue their campaign of resistance against the laws in force in the hope that 
by" so doing they may in.O.uence the judgment of the Imperial authorities for the 
purpose.of 4lhtaining .concessions thllY are.not mtitJed to in law, in justice, or in 

.J:e&8OD. 

LOllS BOTHA. 

·Net. 421 ot 19Q8. . 
"In -the Court oi file '"Resident Magistrate letr' thel>istrici' of' wak"kerstroom. 

Holden at Volksrnst. 
.Before,Andreas Francois de Villiers, Esq., Assistant Resident M8~te fo~·the said 

. District, on the 8th dar of October 1908. . 
.Rex versus Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi. :A. M. Indian, barlister, age 25 yeam. 

Charged with the crime of contravening Section 9 of the Regulations framed. 
.under Act 36-08 and published. under'Government Nettice '95(H18, in that upon 
(or about) the 7th day of October 1908, and at (or near) Volksrustin the said district 
~the aaid Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, he J>eing an adult male Asiatic did enter 
this Colony from the Colony of Natal, and did when required. by a European Polica 
Officer, to wit Corporal Cameron of the Transvaal Petlice, or produce a certificate 
.of registration of which he Wall the lawful holder, wronglully and unlawfully failed 
;to do so, and did further upon demand made upon him by the aaid Corporal Cameron 
-wrongfully and nnla wfully refuse to furnish impressions of hili th1pD.bs and fingers. 

The prisoner being arraigned, pleaded gUilty. . 
Judgment.-Guilty: . ' 
.Bentence-25L ar .twa months LB..L. (subjactto review), 

.A. F.DKVILLIERS, 
Asaiatant Resident Magistrate.· 

~Jmm t:ha ~ingll of. u. .M:US meeti'Tlf at 'oAafl~1mrg. .. .. I. 'IJ . ":' .. .. 
The following Resolutionswero submitted to the -meeting and unanimous-

']y carried:- . , ' . 
,I' On the eve 01 the termination of the period of registration under the Asiatic 

Registration Amendment Act, No. 36 01 1908, this meeting hereby respectfully 
.-urges the Government ,to concede the request of the .British 1ndians ail to repeal 
o()f the Asiatic Act, No.2 of 1907, and the atatus of educated Indians." 

" In the event 01 the Government's declining 1;6 acced.~. to the foregoing 
requesta this ineeting solemnly and sincerely, and in the name of God,hereby 
resolves at any cost to continue the struggle by declining to receive the benefit. 

-41f Act 36 of 1808 anli suffering the consequences thereof." 
"This meeting congratulates the Natal leaders and the other 120 Indians 

who have, for the sake of God and hono\U', suffered. imprisonment and much 
pecuniary loss during the struggle that baa now been proceeding on the part 
of the Indians." ' . 

.. "Th's meeting tender ita respectful the.nkB to those European friends who 
have espouaed the Indian cause, believing it to be just, and truata their support will 
be continued.» 

" This meeting hereby authorises the chairman to forward. copies of the forego 
ingresolution to the proper qU~rB."-Frem the Tf'afI8tXJalLeat1et-, 30t1iNovember 
~OO& -

Dear General Bofha, 

.lArd .8eIberne to General Botha. 
Manni NelBon Hotel, Cape Town, 

.10th December 1008. 

I havo received another telegram u()m the SecretarY of State about the 
Indian questiDn in re,ply to .. telegramIrom 'me in 'ldUCh I 'pointed aut the difficulty 
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of attaining finality in this matter; He says that he quite unaersw.nas this pOInt. 
and recognises the reasonable and conciliatory attitude which my Ministers have 
adopted in the face of great difficulties, but he again lays stress on the fact that the 
continuation of the Indian agitation is not only inconvenient for the Transvaal, 
but has greatly exercised public opinion both in India and in the United Lingdom 
and that HisMajesty's Government is extremely anxious that it should be brought 
to a close .. The Indian Government, says the Secretal"y of State, recognise that 
they.are not in a· position to make representations against the Transvaal's refusal 
to a repeal Act No.2 of 1907, but they ask for the considerate treatment ofIndians.· 
who possess pre-war rights but were not continuously in the Transvaal for three years 
before the War, and furthet urge the admission of a·limited number of educated 

. Indians. ' .. 

The Secretary of State proceeds:to make the following suggestions; proposed 
apparently oy a deputation consisting of both Houses·of the Imp'erial Parliament 
and representing all sections· of opinion, as'a meansto securing a-final settlement:-

Thai the Transvaal GO'Vernment, in addition t~ conceding the two- points 
mentioned above (the considerate treatment of Indians, with pre
war rights and the admission of a limited number of educated Indians, 

. which the Secretary of State presumes might be conceded by execu
tive action, might undertake to repeal Act No.2 of 1907, and conse
quently, Act No. 36 of 1908 also. after the lapse of such a period 1\8 

would ensure that all tne Indians were registered under them, and 
might rely afterwards ona-strict immigration law, re-enacting only 80' 

much of the repealed legislation as might be required to preserve the 
rights of Indians already registered. The Secretary of State says tlIat 
he infers from Mr. Smut's speech, printed on ;pages 6 and 36 of the Blue 
Book [Cd.. 4327], that he was at one time inclined to favour some such 
solution. The Secretary of State adda- that His. Majesty's Govern
ment feels that itis not in a position to press this solution upon the 
Transvaal Government, who have given effect to the terms of the 
eompromise made with Mr. Gandhi and others in January last;; 
but he says that if 10a amI your colleagues were prepared to proceed 
o~ these . lines OII condition of the settlement to be thus arrived 
at being final, it woul!! be recognised that you desired to meet 
the difficulty wh:iM haa. resulted. from the misunderstanding 
alleged by Mr. Gandhi to have arisen auring the negotiations 
between him aad Mr. Smuts,. and not only His Majesty's Goveniment, 
but the Government of India. also, would be greatly strengtbened in 
their efforts.to pel1luade those who sympathise with the Indians on· 
Induce them loyally to aecept the situation. 

Will you very kindly let me know what you think of these suggestions, a.nd: 
alfvise me as to. the reply which.I should send to the Secretary of state ? 

Dear Gexreraf Both&; 

Believe, me, etc., 
SELBOR~'"E_ 

Encfosure No. 2'in above: 
Lord Selborne to General Botha. 

Mount Nelson Hotel, Cape ToWn,. 
12th December 1908. 

With reference to my fetter of tlie loth Instant ahont tlie Indian questioTl 
in the Transvaal, I have received a further telegram from the Secretaty of Statlt 
in which he calls attention tG the followingresoluiion, passed at a meeting of BritisG 
Indians on the 4th November, a copy of which, together, with other resolutiorur 
was sent to the Secretary of State at the Indians' request ;-

.. British Indians demand that the right of free immigration under the 
general Immigration Act. of the Colonr be conceded to six highly 
edl.lC&ted Indians yearly in order to minister to the spiritual and in~l-
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lectual needs of the people, and unhesitatingly !eject the hllIDiliating: 
propoaal of the Transvaal Government that temporaiy permita be _ 
granted to priests, professiooal men, and teache1'8." 

A copy of this resolution, when received by my office, was sent ~ Minis
ters, who were asked whether they had any remarks to make upon It. They 
'replied that they had nothing to add to previoua minutes on this subject, and 
it w.:.s f>ooordinly forwarded to the Secretary of State without comment. 

The Secretary of State, however, in his- telegram. BaYS- that thia reaolutio n
appears to him to indicate that the Indian Association is now prepared to BOOe pt 
the limitation of admissions under the Immigration Act to six per annum. Will 
you, therefore, take this point into your consideration in connection with the Sec
'retary of. State's suggestion which_I passed on to you in my letter of the lOUr 
instant. 

'GeneraI B'3th!. to lord Selborne, 

Dear lord Selbome, 

Eelieve me, etc., 
SELBOru."E.-

South Mrican National Convention. 
Cape Town. 

i5th December 1908.-

I have received your note ot the _lOtli. iD.stant containmg t£ereiD Certain 
suggestions of the Secretary of State with reference to the Indian qu.estion, and 
also a supplementary note of the 12th instant. I gather from the first that 
the Indian Government asked for two l>ointa which require eXecutive- action, 
w:-

(1) the considerate treatment of Indians who posSeBs pre-war righta but 
Were not continuously in the Ttansvaal for three yeam before the
war; and 

(2) the admission of a limited number of educated' Indians. 
With reference t~ the last point the Transvaal Government have 1ejleat

edly assured both His Majesty'S Goveri!lneilt aild the Indian leaders and their 
white friends in the Transvaal that they are prepared to take into favourable 
consideration the application of anr educated Indians for admission into the 
Transvaal and to grant such apphcations in proper cases. Notwithstanding 
this assurance no such application hBa so far bcen made, and it almost seems 
8.8 if the Indian leadt'IS are not anxioua to avail themselves of the solution thus 
offered, but prefer to keep their grievance alive and to use it as"a means of agitation 
and attack against the Government.-

If they are at all lIt'rious in their 'Wish to see a limited number of educated 
Indians admitit'd into the Tranava.al, the way to realise it has hen repeatedly 
indicated by our declarations. The fact of the matter is that they desire to see
the Asiatic Acm repealed and all differential trt'atment of Indians done away 
with and the same educational tests applied to both white and Indian inlmi-" 
grants. If this is not what they mean, then there is no valid reason why, under" 
the existing laws, applications should not be made for the admission into the 
Transvaal of such educated and professiooal Indiana 88 may be necessary for 
the needs of the Indian community in the Transvaal Th~ admission of Indians" 
into the country on the same educational qualificatious as whites could not for 
a moment be entertained as a policy; if they are serious in asking for less then 
they should accept the assurance of the Government and cease agitation on this 
point. The objection of the Indiana to this course 'on the ground that the 
~cept:ance of temporary permibt under the present law would be lI.umiliating 
18 entIrely groundless as the Government have assured them that their permits
could be extended indefinitely in proper cases. Their proposal involves fresh 
legislation which the Government; ill view of the intense feeling among the white 
population, do not think desirable in the public interest. 

I do not undelEtand that the other point raised by the Indian Government 
is at all a grievance, at any rate with the Indians. The clauses in Act 36 of 1908 
in reference to pre-war Indian residents of the Transvaal, embodv in exact terms th; 
arrangement which Mr. Gandhi came to at the Confen-.nce referred to bv the S",-. 
7etary of S~te. If pre-war Indian re!!idents have recentlysufiered in the TransvaaL 
JlG_66EIU. • 
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it is chieft.t because they are taking part in this agitation agaiDst the Act and not 
because they are barred from entering the country under the provisions of the Act. 
If there are cases where a strict adherence to the letter of the Act would cause 
undue ha!l'd.ship~ the officials. will be instructed to treat such casell with every consi
deratiun.. . 

I' am gl1i.d 'tonote·that His Majesty'. Government recognise the reasonable 
and conciliatory 'attitude·oof the Transvaal Government in this matter, the diffi
cultiea of which are not so great in themselves, but are very seriously aggravated 
by the spirit of fanaticism which actuates a portion of the Indian community. The 
Government will continue to do ita ,best to allay this. unhappy spirit and hope to be 
successful in the end. They do not, however, think that the repeal of the Asiatic 
Act· would be a proper solution. of the difficulty. It is quite true that the Colonial 
Secretary at one time seriously considered the repeal of Act No. 2 of 1907 and the 
introduction' oftha necessary safeguards into the Immigration Law, and it wall 
only. when he became convinced that the Indian leaders would in that event conti
nue their crusade against these safeg.uards, that p,e gave up the attempt to obtain 
peace in that way. . I 

. The last Act has 'only recently been placed on the Statue Book; large numbers 
of Indians appear.quite content with its terms; and in my opinion it 'should be 
given a fair .trial Beaides its. repeal would vcry seriously damage the Government 
in the opinion of the white community, and would lead to a still mQre dangerou~. 
agitation from. that. quarter, 

I hope that Lord Crewe .. will appreoiate the grave difficulties in the way of 
gi.ving efiect to his. suggestions fQt'. the repeal of. the Asiatic Acts, and await the
results of the present policy of th~ Government.. In carrying out that policy the 
Government will proceed as tactfully as possible under very difficult circum~ ... 
tances. 

His Excellency 
The Earl of Selborne, G.C.M.G. 

Mr •. J. C. Smuts to the Earl of Crewe, 

Dear Lord Crewe, . 

Believe me, etc., 
LOUIS BOTHA. 

Hyde Park Hotel, 
Knightsbridge, London, S. W:, 

26th August 1009. 

Since our conversation of the 5th and 24th instant, in reference to the Tran&:: 
vaal Indians,.1 have had time to go into. the points which you raised with a view 
tQthe fi,nal settlement of this question. These points were:-

(1) The repeal of Act 2 of 1907. 
(2) The admission into· the Transvaal of a. limited number. of educate I 

Asiatics, not exceeding six per annum, under permanent certi
ficates of registration instead of tempoDary permits; and 

(3) The question of a unif<;rm education test for European and Asiatic 
immigrant!', alike; subject, however, to difierential administrative 
application as between the two classea. 

I shall now deal briefly with each of these points. 
.(1) The .A&iatic Registration AmendmeDt Act, :No. 36 of 1908, wsa 80 framed 

as .to render Act 2 of 1&07 unlileces&ary, and, since it came into operation, Act 2 
~f 1~07 ha~ practically fallen into desuetude. I, therefore, can see no strong ob
JectIOn to Its repeal. 

Its repeal would necessitate only on~ very small alteration in the lnunf.. 
~rants Restricticn Act, No. 15 of 1907, of a consequential chal'a(;ter, t-iz., a deletion 
In paragraph G. of Section 2 of the words" is eligible for or:' These words refer 
to the provisions of Act 2, whereby India.ns are alluwed to come into the Transvaal 
and to apply within eight days for 8. certificate of registration. During those 
eight days they are nominallv" eligible for" a certificate. In the subsequent 
Asiatic Registration Amendment Act, No. 36 of 1908, it is, however, provided that 
Illdiaa immigrants with claims to reside in the TraIllVa.al, shoul<;l ~ppl1 from out-
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'Side the Transvaal borde:r;for certificates of registration, and theywould only be 
elltitled to ente.r the Transvaal after having actually obtsined a cerbificate or Bome 
lIpecial permit. , 

, , Under' this Act the above words thl!refore, become meaningless and pay, 
to be deleted if Act 2 of 1907 i(l repealed. It would also be necesl!ary in the same 
paragraph G, after the words" Act 1907" to insert the words. " or the Asiatic 
Registration Amendment Act, No. 36 of 11108, or any am~ndment thereof." Againsl< 
these consequential am.endmenta of paraw.aphG, I do not anticipate any obiectio~. 
There is, however, anothe.r amendment to th,is Act, ,nQt absolutely necessary, bu~ 
certainly desirable, whic.h I would submit to your favoul:ablEl c9nside~aj;ion if Act 
2 of 1907 ill repealed. , 
. You will notice that the p~ovi!lio~ which now prevent theent~of Asiatics 

now provided with c~ates into the Tral)..~yaal is sub-section' 4 of section 2. o~ 
Act 15.of 1907. This sub-section. does not mention Asiatics, but was delibe~atelv 
framed for them an'd has been interpreted.inthe Cou,rts in that seJ;lse. Itslanguage 
i~, however, unnecesSlLrily involved and awkward, and I would suggest that this suh~ 
''',action be rep,e~lecl, and the fdJowing sllbetitutedth~refor:-' ' 

.. Any' Asiatic as defined, iu . the • A,matiQ Registration l\me.ndment Ac~ 
No. 36 of 1908, who has not obtaiIied'a:'certificate'of'Registration 
under that Act,or under the Asiatic Law Amendment Act '0(.1907, 
or a permit underJIectioD 16 of the first mentioned Act, or al).Y amend~ 
ment thereof." ' 

, The effect of this amendment would be identical with. that~ of 'the preseni 
sub-section 4, but the phraseol{.gy WQuld be simple an(l direct •. , ., - "" " 

2. The second point raised by you would bl) met by an addition ~o,secti(jn. '16. 
of Act 36 of 1908, whereby the Governor-General in CouQcilw6uld bf authorised 
1;0 i.."IIue, certificates of registration to a lhnibed nilmber of ilpproved Asiatics, not 
exceeding six in anyone year. The power of granting temporary permits should be 
retained as that has been found very useful in cases where Ilxpulsion of prohibited 
immigrantR in accordance with the strict requirements of the law would involve 
unnecesmry hardship. . 

I believe that these two points which include the substsnce ot what the 
Indians have been contending for, might fairly. form, the ,basis .for a,final 8ettle~' 
ment of the Indian trouble in the Transvaal. Act 2 of 190.7 they have unfortu
nately come to look upon as derogatory te their national dignity, and besides 
they want, the· introduction. under, permanent certificates, of residence 'of a limit.' 

• cd number of educated Asiatics who are necessary for the spiritual and social 
needs of 1;heir compatciots alreaq,y le.gally' resjdeJlt, in the TraD.!lva,aJ. If both 
these contentions are conceded in substance they shoulg have eyery. reason to 
he s/itisfied, " ' , .,. , 

, ' 3. However, the advocates of extrem.e vieWS among. thll)ll' dE!sire II- fllrther 
alteration oUh,e law which was railed by Y0ll- as tile thir(P9wt'in',our discus, 
liio~. . This point is that there s.ho!ll~ be .nq diff .. erE}.n.. tial provisirui. In' the' i~m,i~ 
gratlOn law for European and Aslatic lInnugrants" that the statutory, Pl'OViSlODS 
f,orimmigration should be the sam,e fOj: both alike,' but that the law shotild 
leave an op~ning for SI1<:h adr.ninistrative dijiereP-tiationas Will' close 'the doors to 
all ex;ceJ;lt. at m?&~ six educated Asiatic ~gr!lri,ts iIi. any'o~,e year;" This pro
p~allll, m my op~on, open to the gravest ob)ectlons, and w~uld 'bemost strongly, 
reslllted by the white people of the '1;ral1-S.vaal aud of South Afrlca. ' 

~ the ~t ~lace; w.e ca!lD.ot rec~gl;lisein o~ lElgislati~n tl~E} equal rig~ts of. 
all alike to eIlligrate. tQ. Sputh Moca. Under our, speclal clfcumiltanc'es we 
leave the door as wide ai possible to white immig:r;&J;Its, but we could never do 
the same tI? Asiatic ~igrants. In the second place the proposal recognises the 
'force of this contention and proceeds to suggest that there shall 'be difterential 
treatment, but of 'an administrative as distiDct from a ,statutory aharactelt. The 
refinement and subtlety of t~ distinction would scarcely appeal to the com1nOn~enSIl 
of the people of South Africa, who would 'think, and I submit, rightly, think that it 
equality is conceded in principle, the practice would ultimately- have to cOrrlorm to 
the principle, and in the end the Asiatic immigrants would he on the Ilamefooting' 
as the European. If there is to be difierentiation (and the friendl! of ,ithelndians 
conceded that in practice it is neces~ary), sui-ely it. is better. to be quite'llOnmt and 
cand!d about,it rather.than to resort to dodges,.w~i()h s~vour ~tr0!lgly (lfdishonesty 
R?-d ~orality: . BeBl~es, th~ ax:e other l?ractl~ diff!c~ltles 111 ,the working of 
lIltIerential adtrunlStratlve tests m South: AfrlCI!., which J pomted out to YO\1 in con-, 
yersation, and need ~ot repel!.t here. ' , 



On these a:nd otlier groiIhds it is impossible to expect ttom the T"ransv4alr 
and indeed any South African Legislature, legislation which would satisfy the 
aspiration of some extreme Indians for equal rights of immigration. I would 
therefore advise that this third point be abandoned, and that action be taken, 
as indicated above, in connection with the first and second points raised by you, 
and that a settlement with the Indian people of the Transvaal be se<lured along 
those lines. It may, and no doubt will be. argued in the Transvaal that it is 
better to· let well alone, and not td re-open the Indian question: by a fresh attempt 
at a solution which runs every risk of proving abortive. It will be also pointed out, 
that, on the whole, the vast bulk of the Indian co=unity in the Transvaal 
have acquiesced in the legislation which was passed last year after fun consultation 
with their leaders, and that any tinkering with this problem may have the effect 
af unsettling the minds of those who actually submitted to the law. 

At the same time, there are many South Africarut who appreciate profoundly 
the complex and far-reaching character of the questions at issue< and the difficulties 
ef His Majesty's Government as the custodian of the most widely di:vergtmt Imperial 
interests, and I believe, that on the whole, South African public opinion would 
approve a solution of the trouble along the lines above sketched. 

If these lines are generally approved by His Majesty's Government, I think 
it will be possible to secure seme such solution by legislative action in South Africa. 
Itis not possible for me to say whether the necessary amelldments of the law would 
be made by the Transvaal Parliament. Our ordinary Session for the present finan
eial year, which ends 31st June 1910, is already past, and in the ordinary course, the 
Transvaal Parliament will net meet again except for the election of Senators to the 
Union Parliament. If, however, no opportUllity can be afforded t6 the Transvaal 
Parliament of dealing with this question, I have little doubt personally that the first 
Uuion Government will show at least the same anxiety to meet His Majesty's Gov-
ernment in this matter as the Transvaal G6vemment have done in the past. 

The Right HOn'r 
The Ear)" of Crewe, K.G., P.C.,. 

etc.,· etc.,. etc. 

Believe, etc., 
J.C.-SMUTSr 

Telegram from Officer Adininistering the GoverMleIi.t of the Transvaal to the' 
Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

(Reeeived. Colonial Office 7-45 P. M., 15th November 1909.) 
15th November; No;' 2. 
Your telegram 9th November; No.2. Ministers state that they approve of 

policy set forth in the personal letter of the Colonial Secretary addressed to Lord 
Crewe on the 26th August last when the Transvaal delegates were in London. 
They add that they have not yet had time to consider whether any extraordinary 
se~ion of Transvaal Parliament will be held at which business other than election 
of senators could be disposed of. They find it therefore impossible to state at the 
present time whether legislation on Asiatic questions, such as is proposed in that 
let~r, will be brought forward in the Transvaal before the establishment of 
uruon. 

Telegram from the Secretary of State for the Colonies to the Officer Adininister'
ing the Government of the Transvaal. 

(Sent 3-40 P. M., 18th November 1909.)' 
fSth November, No.2. 
Your telegram 15th November 2, I st."1ted in House of LordS 16th ~o~ember 

that your Government had expressed themselves in general terms "III-ill.ing .to 
introduce legislation if opportunity offered, which I nnderst<>od was uncertam, 
to repeal Act 2 of 1907, and allow entry of six educated I~dians as per~nent 
residents. In reply to request for papers I promised t{) inqUire whether J\limsters 
have any nbjection. Papers would include Smuts 26th August, and correspon
dence regarding treatment of Indisns in prison, etc. 

Please inform me of Minister's views bearina in mind that His ~illjesty'5 
Go\'ernment earnll8tiy hope that Your Govemme~t will ~ t~eir way to i~tro
,,;.~~ __ .. nn.~ l"m.l.finn aft.:! ft..f. fch"v ,In not WIsh to preJUdice hope of leZlSIa--
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Ul\J:ON OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

Telegram P. x., dated lJondon, the 26t1 September 1910. 

From-The Secretary of State, 

To-His Excellency the Viceroy. 
Indians in South Africa. The Governor-G~~eral of ~out~ Africa is about to 

De addressed by the Colonial Office on th,e question of legtslation for the general 
eontrol of immigration into the Union IlI!d my opinion h~s beeu: asked on a draft 
despatch 'which Lord Crewe wish~s to lSsue .by the mail leaVIng. on Sa~!day, 
October 1st. The Despatch d~aws the ~tt~nhon of the South Afnean l.(.imsters 
to a letter from the British Indian AssocIation of Mar~ 29th, 1909, and to a stat~
ment oflli. Gandhi of January 6th, 1910 (sce.myPublic De,spatch N? 37 of Apnl 
15th, Enclosure 8) as showiug that the Indian leaders will be satlSfied (a) by 
the repeal of the Transvaal Asiatic ~ct, 1907, (b) by the rem?v~l from the text 
of Immigration Act of auy di1!erenhal bar t? ent~ance of ASIatics. as such and 
(c) by differential administration of. the lnnn:1grahon Act under whIch ~y means 
of regtllations of Governor-General m Council the entrance even of IndIans wbo 
can pass the educational test would.as a ~tter of fact be bar~ed exce~ as re
gards a certain number not exceeding 6 ~ any year. In,; thIS .connectIon the 
Government of South Africa is asked to gtve careful conSIderation to the pre
cedent afforded by the Immigration Legislation of Australian Commonwealth 

which opposes no hindrance to entrance 
A. Pros., April 1906, nos. 2-7. of coloured persons as such but effectually 

ebecks their entrance into Anstralia by the aetion of Immigration officers. 
These might require such persons to write a number of words in some European 
language such as Swedish or modem Greek with which they are not acquainted. 

The anxiety of tbe Colonial Office for an early settlement of this grave and 
difficult question is shared by me. But I am not altogether convinced that the 
solution forwarded by tbe enlonial Office affortIs the rcqnisite gtl8rantee of 
permauence. It is impossible to overlook the danger tbat each ease in which 
langtl8ge test is applied 80 as to exclude an edueated Indian wonld give rise to 
a fresh ontbreak of agitation and that attention would eontinually be drawn 
to the sharp eontrast between the liberal theory of the Act and the intolerant. 
practice of the executive officials. It has accordingly been suggested to me 
that a less invidious solution migbt possibly be found in an adaptation of pra
visions of Section 38 (c) of the Canadian Immigration Act of 1910 (soo enclosure 
of my Puhlic Despatch No. 25 of March 11tb last) on the following lines :
(First) for the word" climate" wbich is inappropriate in tbe ease of South 
Afriea read "conditions." You will observe that Section applies to all races 
antI does not differentiate Indians. _ (Second) Provide in the substantive law for 
the admission every year of 6 cultured Indians on an educational test in the 
English language. (Third) Empower Governor-General of India to issue pass
ports to Indians of high position for purpose of temporary travel in Union 
territ{)ries. (Fonr) Provide for proving identity of Indians already entitled to 
reside in South Africa (a) in the case of educated persons of good position by 
means of signahue, (b) in the ease of others by impression of left thumb. 

Owing to meeting of Union Parliament it is impossible to defer issue of the 
De~pat.(lh. I shall be glad to receive expression of your views On the subject 
with ilie least possible delay. 

Telegram P. X, No. 274, dated 30th September 1910. 
From-His Excellency the Viceroy, 
To-The Secretary of State. 

Indians in South Africa.. Your telegram 26th September. We greRtly 
r~/!Tet ~t w~ are unable to grasp fully the proposals put before us. Our ('bief 
difficulty IS thIS. You state that the Governor-General in South Africa is about 
to be addressed by the Colonial Office on the question of legislation for the 
general control of im~ation into the Union. You then mention certain pro
blems connected with Indian inmUgratiou into the Transvaal And later on vou 
refer ~o ilie anxiety of "the Colcmial Office for an early 8ett~ement of " this graVl' 
and dIfficult questlOn. There has been no grave and difficult question raised 
of late about the Immigration Acts of the Cape Colom' and Natal, so that we 
i!Jier that what is particularly aimed at is a settlement of the Transvaal ques
hon. We are unable to understand how this particular question can be settled 
by the passing of a general Innnigration Act. The Transvaal has steadily-

LelOOF.HL 
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refused 'admission to all Indian: except those entitled to reside within the 
Colony. We do not gather defillitely from your telegram that the Transvaal is to 
be pressed to abandon t~is p.ositi?n. And w.e can ~ar?ly b~lieve that it w.ill 
readily accept a general Imnugrahon law which, while Imposmg great restru~ .. 
tions on the entry of Indians into South Africa generally, would throw the Colony 
open to Indians resident elsewhere within the Union. We cannot fully appre
ciate the aim of legislation for the general control of immigration into the Union, 
nntil we know precisely what the intention is regarding this matter. 

We also fuid difficulty in connection with the following points. The- purport 
of your telegram ap~ars to us to be that, in the general lelrislation which is 
proposed, the standard of restriction should be such as would meet the ('ondi
tions asked for by the leaders of the Transvaal agitation. We are unable to 
follow the connection between the particular problems affecting the Transvaal 
and the general question of immigration into the Union. ,Ye should depre .. 
cate the application of the Transvaal leaders ' conditions to immigration into South 
Africa in general. This would mean the curtailment of the entry of Indian into 
Cape Colony and Natal as allowed under thE' existing law~ of t1wse Colonies. Ru('h 
curtailment would produce renewed agitation and we cannot see how it could be 
defended. You, for instance, refer in your second suggestion to provision being 
made in the substantive law for admission every year of six cultured Indians on 
an educational test in the English langua!\,e. We consider that a storm would 
nndoubtedly be raised by the substitution of such a provision for the existing law 
in Cape Colony and Natal. 

We notice also that· you propose in your fourth suggestion that the matter 
of identity should be provided for. Here again a differentiation would be intro
duced in Cape Colony and Natal, to which we think strong objection would be 
taken, particularly as to thumb inIpressions. 

We regret that, without further information as to the precise intention of 
the Colonial Office we find it inIpossible to advise you on the proposals put be
fore us. All we can say is that we do not think, by adopting for general appli. 
cation to the Union the mea~ures which have been suggested for solving the nn .. 
fortunate situation in the Transvaal, any settlement is to be found. . 

Minute 902 A. 

Union of South Africa, 

Prime Minister's Office, 

Cape Town, 
20th December 1910. 

MINISTEllS have the honour to acknowledge the reCl.'ipt of His Excellency 
the Governor-General's Minute no. 15-63 of the 25th October last. and enclos
ing a despatch from the Right Honourahle the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, in reference to the position of British Indians in the Transvaal and 
Natal on the subject of immigration legislation gmerally, and desire to express 
their thanks to the Secretary of State for his careful and fair statement of tbe 
present position and his Ruggpstions for th(' remoml of f;uch difficulties as still 
surround it in some Provinces of the Union. On their part, Ministers are 
anxious, as far as possible, to meet the views of His Majesty's Government, and. 
have only waited for a suitable opportunity to introduce the necessary 
legislation. Such an opportunity has now presented itself in the opening of 
the first Union Parliament, and Ministers intend to introduce amending 
legislation framed so as to remove, as far as possible, tIre grievances which have 
been urged by the Indians. 

As far as the Transvaal Province is concerned, these grieyances have now 
narrowed themselves doWn to the subjects mentioned in the Despatch, viz., (al 
the repeal of Act 2 of 1907; (b) permissioll for the annnal immigration into 
the Transvaal, as permanent residents, of six educated or professional Indians; 
a.nd (c) the avoidap.ce of. any sp~cific statutory prohibitio~ of ~ndian inImigra
hon; and the preventlOn, subJect to (b) of Indian inInugratlOll by means of 
differential administration. 

Ministers consider that Lord Crewe's suggestions in reference to these 
points, in the despatch under consideratioli, afford a fair and reasonable basis for 
action, and they propose to introduce at an early date legislation repealing Act 
2 of 1907 and adophng, as suggested, the dictation test of the Australian law. 
By the differential application of this test it "·ill be within the power of the 



immigration officers effectually to cheek ~e entI?" of c?loured pel'l!0us into the 
Union. It is however, proposed notwithstanding this test, to mstruct these 
officers to allo~ the entry of a limited number of educated Indians who will, after 
such entry, possess permanent residential ~ght~ in any province o~ the Union. 
It is not necessary to fix this number by legIslation, as each case nnght be dealt 
with on its merits, but it is not anticipated that such rights of entry ~n~ resi
dence will, in anyone year, be accorded to more than, say, a dozen Asiatics al
together. 

With further reference. to the diIIiculties which have arisen in the Trans
vaal, Ministers wish to point out that no exception is now taken. or could be 
reasonablv taken, to the administration of the Asiatic Act 36 of 1908. The 
provisions of this Act are administered in a fair and liberal.~pirit. The method 
of identification by means of finger prints' is only resorted to in the case of 
uneducated Indians whl! have nl! formed handwriting, and no I!ppl!sition is 
offered tl! this methl!d. In other cases where Asiatics whl!, either frl!m educa
til!n 01". frl!m their co=ercial or social standing, are able tl! make use I!f other 
means I!f identificatil!n, such means are freely exercised. It is propl!sed tl! 
continue this liberal administration of the Act in the future. 

The objections made at one time in regard to the giving of finger prints 
have been met in the ahove spirit, and, as Ministers believe, to the satisfaction 
of the Indian co=unity. Those who still continue their attitude of passive 
resistance do so solely for the purpose of establishing the statutory position which 
it is now intended to bring about by amending legislation above referred to . 

. With regard to the position of Indians in Natal, Ministers believe that 
fresh legislation is not at present called for, and hope that a fair and reasonable 
administration of the existing law will have the desired effect of remedying 
specific grievances, as far as possible and securing considerate treatment to all 
in the enjoyment of vested rights. . 

Ministers beg to state that it is, in their opinion, not possible to ignore 
Provincial boundaries in the administration of the. Asiatic or Immigration 
Acts, and that it is not proposed to disturb these for the present. One 
Province contains practically no Asiatics; in another enormous difficulties 
have arisen which have for the past 25 years been fruitfnl of discord and strife ; 
and it must be evident that, if the doors of thest' Provinces are to be opened to 
the large and growing numbers of Indians in Natal, a state of affairs will arise 
which cannl!t be contemplated without the gravest anxiety. 

Ministers would also point out that the Indians have themselves not raised 
this issue of free migratil!n from one Province tl! the other, and they do not think 
that such an isS'lle could now fairly be raised. 

In conclusion, Ministers venture to express the hope that the solution of the 
difficulties which have surrounded the residence of free Indians in South Africa 
which has now been suggested by His Majesty's Government and agreed to by 
'Ministers, will be accepted as final by all parties concerned, and will not, as has 
so often happened with this vexed Indian question in the past, bacome a fresh 
starting point for new demands in the future. 

LOUIS BOTIlA. 

(Minute 186.) 

Union of South Africa, Prime Minister's Office, 

Cape Town, 21st February 1911. 

With reference to His Excellency the Governor General's· Minute 
n~. 15j104, of the 16th instant, transmitting a copy ?f a telegram from the 
Rlg~~ Honour~bl~ t~e Secretary ~f State,for the Colorues, on the subject of the 
pOSition of ASiatIcs m South AfrlCa. under the proposed Immigrants' Restriction 
Act, Ministers have the honour to state that, while the Bill does not affect tho 
pos~tion of Ind~ans n<?w legally resident in any. Proyince of the Union, it will 
obViously be ImpOSSible under the new ImmigratlOn Act to pursu"e separate 
immigration policies for the different Provinces of the Union. 

Ministers desire tl! point out that t~,:y have accepted the suggestion of the 
A.- JlUlUBry 1911, lloa. IH9.· BritIsh Government, as contained in para

graph 6 of the Secretary of State's despatch 



of the 7th October, to have a uniform law with differential administratiori, under' 
which even those Asiatics who could pass the education test could be barred 
from entering except as regards a certain number in anyone year, and this 
policy would have to be carried out under the new law' an over the Union, irres
pective of what the policy of the late Colonies had been. 

Ministers have undertaken, in their minute of the 20fh December, to deal 
with Asiatic applicants on their merits, and they do not wish it to be understood 
that tbe number 12, Wl11 be regarded as an absolute limit, as it may be possible 
for them to admit more than that number in any one year.' 

Ministers desire, fu conclusion, to state that the immigrati'on policy above 
expressed will apply uniformly to all the Provinccf'f of the Union, and they 
would be glad if this could be made clear to the Imperial Government in any 
communication which His Excellency may make on the subject, 

LOUIS BOTHA. 

P. X. Telegram, dated London, the 13th (received 14th) April 1911 at 11 P.M. 

From-The Secretary of State, 
To-The Viceroy (Commerce and Industry Department]. 

Following is very secret. South African Immigration Bill. Governor
General telegraphs privately to Colonial Office to the following effect :
Gandhi tells Smuts that passive resistance in Transvaal must continue if selected 
immigrants are not admitted into Orange Free State. He objects to Bill 8S 

containing inadmissible condition as to Oran,~e Free State and also causing new 
trouble in Cape and Natal. Gandhi therefore wants Bill dropped and new 
Bill substituted covering Transvaal only.· Smuts says firstly--Orange Free 
State cannot be made to admit inmligrants; secondly-New Bill CantlOt be 
introduced this session; thirdly-It is impossible to legislate specially for 
Transvaal. Smuts therefore suggests dropping Bill. Trying to arrange with 
Gandhi modus vivendi in' Transvaal and introducing new Bill next year. 
He thinks passive resistance in Transvaal nearly ended. Union Ministers feeT 
bound to proceed with Bill if Imperia~ Government illsi~t. hut think that Govern
ment of India dislike present Bill so mnch that fIlCY win not object to its being 
dropped.-Ends. 

Colonial Office desire to know your views, which tney feel mnst determine· 
question. But they are very averse from dropping present Bill. They question 
whether dropping' Bill in deference to Gandhi's opposition might not lead to', 
greater trouble in future by enhancing Gandhi's prestige and his belief that he· 
can dictate to Union Government. They donbt wh~ther Ministers cal!" foresee' 
that it will be possible to introduce next year a Bill which would be more 
acceptable to Gandhi on the two points at issue. In Orange Free State there· 
is no resident Indian community to require presence of selected educated 
immigrants except a few waiters and servants and as regards Cape and Natal 
stiffening of Immigration administration {it} is inevitable in consequence of 
Union. 

Apart from above considerations I am not sure how far Transvaal Indians, 
if their domestic grievances were removed, would continue agitation over Orange 
Free State f It is also possible that if the BilI were dropped Union officials 
might administer educational tests in existing Cape and Natal Immigration' 
Laws so as to exclude new immigrants. 

. You "'ill no doubt discuss whether leaving question open for another year' 
mIght encourage agitation in India to obtain free entry of British subjects to 
South Afriqa, which Union will never concede. If no general Immigration' 
law has been passed by South Africa before the King visits India his visit might 
no dlJubt be made occasion for pressing theoretical clai.ms. 

Please telegraph as Boon as possible your views. 

P. X Telegram, dated London, the 16th {received 16th} April 1911. 
From-The Secretary of State, 
T~The Viceroy (Commerce and Industry Department). 

I 'l'p.e following is secret. South Africa. In continuation of my telegram' 
of til(' 1.3th instan~. Governor-General telegraphed to Colomal Office on April 
Vlth to the followmg effect: Begins:-- , 

Smuts proposes not to withdrllw Bill at once but not to proceed with it 80 

that its passage will be seen. to be impossible and measure will lapse with other-
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uncompleted- Bill at end of 8easion, whioh may be expeoted after about teil,' 
lllore sittings. Smuts 'Would then make general etatement referring'to diflicul·· 
ties that make progress this year impossible but saying that Union Government', 
kl'enly desirous to settle question Bs soon &8 possible and think that further eon·, 
sideration may suggest more satisfactory settlement. He would not- mentiont
or bargain with Gandhi.' He thinks his suggestion preferable to forcing on Bill 
against Gandhi's ultimatum, as latter oourse might canse active trouble in 
Transvaal and stimulate new agitation in Cape and Natal Unexpected oppo
sition has arisen froin January 22ntl and section of Unionists dislike it because-: 
thev fear ulterior restriction of immigration from England. Also repeal of 
Cape _Act would allow Natal Indians- to enter Cape Colony. Gladstone thinks,: 
adverse criticisms of the Government -of India have weakened Bill. He ilJ' 
satisfied that Union MinisterS most anxious to meet wishes of GO'l1etnmenl. of' 
India and settle question on reasonable and durable basis, but he relnotantlY" 
concludes, in view of Orange Free State implacabillty and general position, 
that attempt to pass present Bill 'Would do more hann than good and that 
furthet time is reqnired for satisfactory solution of problem. Possibility of' 
pursuing' Bill decreases dai1y.~End8. 

Colonial Office feel they mnst be guided by YQur vieWli, which. they are anxIoue, 
to ascertain as soon as possible. '" 

It seems doubtful whether Colonial Office could no'W ensure passage. of' 
.Bill, but it is desirable to avoid onus being "thrown on India of causing it to be 
abandoned. 

Colonial Oflic.e to the Governor-General ot tho Unloil of South Africa. 

Downing Street, 
No. 226. 

7th October 1910. 
lIy;LolID, 

I HAVE iearned from Your Excelleney'll Despatch, no. 70 of the 9th July, 
that the position of British Indians in the rrransvaal is the subject of the earnest 
consideration of your _ Ministers in conjunction with impending legislation for 
the ~eneral control of immigration into the Union of South Africa. I shall Ill) 

Cloubt in due eourae be advised of the proposalll of your Ministers in this regard, 
and it will then appear whether they have found it possible to deal with the 
problem for the whole of the Union as one immigration area, presumably on 
the lines of the existing Cape Colony and Natal lInmigration Acts or whether 
it has been necessary to adhere to the provincial boundaries for immigration 
purposes and to continue for example to restriot the movements of Indians from 
Natal into the Transvaal as it is now restricted. The position of His Majesty's. 
Government in relation to India would, of course, be rendered much. easier by 
the adoption of the mst of these ooursel. I ought to add that any solution whick 
prejudiced or weakened the present position of Indians in the Cape Colony and 
Natal 'wORld hot be aceeptable to His Majesty's Government. 

2. Since, however, the Whole question is- under consideration, and smce a 
decision as to continued. emigNltion under mdenture from India to Natal must 
be taken at an early date, I think it advisable to make certain observatiollS for . 
the consideration of your Miuisters as to tile grievances of British 11ldiJans in,: 
the two Provinces of the Transvaal and Natal. In the case of the Orange Free 
State Province no practical question has arisen, and in the case of the Capel' 
Colony Province the liberal policy pursued by the late Colonial Government in 
respp.ct of the native and coloured populatiol!. hal had the eifeet of obviating 
any general complaint. 

3. The grievances of tb(' British Indian populations in the Transvaal ita,'&> 
formed the subject of 'oorrespondenceover practioally the Whole peri<od since 
members of the community first entered the country. Complaints, fot' exampleio 
as 4;0 the subjectioll 'Of Indians to the Pass Laws, as to tbJeir inability 110 hoJd 
land, as to exclusion from tramways and sidewalks, and as to diifel"ential treat
ment on railways have been made from tl.'me to time. 

4-. Of late years, however, tRose grievances have t~ some ilxtent faIlell into' 
the background, with the exceptioll. 'Of the grievance as to the tt'eatmenf 'Oil: 

railways, to which a satisfactory solution has been fouud, ,and the difficulties 
have centred in the bitter controversy respectinl!' the Asiatic Registration A0t81 
of 19()'7 and 1908, and the Immigration Aot of J.907. That eontrQv-ersy has led 
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to the imprisonment of many Asiatics who are normally 'respectable and)aw
abiding British subjects, and to the deportation of a considera~le nu~ber, and it 
has been and is, a source of very grave embarrassment to H1S MaJesty's Gov
ernment'in their relations with the·Indian Empire. . 

5. As the Acts above mention~d are framed, the conditions of entr'ance into 
and residence in the Transvaal Province are part of one and the same difficulty, 
and must be dealt with together. In my telegram of the Sth of June I have 
alreadv expressed! the view that the commencement of Union could not be more 

. happily marked than by a settlement of that difficulty mutually acceptable to 
both sides. The settlement of it is, in fact, a matter which may with confi
dence I.e attempted having regard to the opportunity afforded by the inaugura
tion of a Government and Parliament representing not one Colony but the whole 
of United South Africa. . 

6. I desire to draw the special attention of your Ministers to the letter from 
the British Indian Association enclosed in Lord Selborne's Despatch of tho 
2nd of April 1909, and to the Iltateml'nt of 1\11,'. M. K. Gandhi enclosed ill 
Lord Selborne's Despatch of the 24th of January 1910. These documents are 
included in the Parliamentary Paper recently issued, and there will accordingly 
be on public record a pledge that the leaders of the Indians (who, as the Trans
vaal Ministers repeatedly stated, are the real actors in the movement of passive 
l'esistance) will. be satisfied (a) by the repeal of the Asiatic Act of 1907, (b) by 
the removal from the text of the Immigration Act of anydifferentr.al bar to the 
entrance of Asiatics as such. and (c) by differential administration of the 
Jmmi~ration Act under which by means of regulations of the Governor in 
Council the enhance, even of Indians who can pass the education test,. would, 
as a matter of fact, be barred! except as regards a certain number, not exceeding 
8ix in any year. The object of the Transvaal legislation, which was to preclude 
the entrance of any fresh Asiatics, would thus be substantially attained, and 
this at the cost only of meeting a difficulty on the part of the Indians which may 
be said to be sentimental. but which is none the less real. 

7. In a letter addressed to me on the 26th Augnst 1909 the present Union 
Minister of the Interior, while expressing readiness to meet the views of the 
Jndi.llns by the repeal of the Act of 1907, and hy the admission of not more 
than sL~ educated Indians in any year, stated that, as there must be differen
tial ireatment of Asiatics desiring to enter the Colony, it was on all gr()1\11ds 
preferable to providle for such treatment by law and not to leave it to . admin,; 
istrative action. On grounds of logic and simplicity there is doubtless much 
to bl' said in support of this contention. It must, however, be remembered that 
there is on record the statement in terms just referred to that the leaders of 
the Indians will acquiesce in differential treatment, so long as it is secured by 
.executive action and as the law does not enact a colour bar. This attitude 

"Seeretary of State, dated 10th February 
.1910. 

Ditto, elated 7th March 1910. telegram. 
Deputy Governor, dated 27th May 1910. 

. Secr!'tary of State, dated 2nd July 1910. 

on the part of the Indians is notewortn" 
and it is strictly consistent with their 
attitude in the matter of the differential 
railway regulations forming the subject 
of the correspondence- noted in the 
margin. 

S. In this connection I ~sire specially to draw the attention of your' 
Ministers to the precedent for this solution afforded by the Immigration 
legislation of the Commonwealth of Australia. (I enclose copies of the Acts 
and Regulations in force, and a coPy of the last Australian Report of Statistics 
Tplating to the llnmigration Restriction Acts.) Your Ministers will see that 
this legislation opposes no hindrance to the entrance of coloured persons as 
snch. In this important respect it conforms to the traditional policy of the 
Empire which, numberin~ as it does many millions of coloured men among its 
subjects, has scrupulously avoided drawing distinctions before the ·law merely 
on the ground of race and colour. Yet the entrance into Australia of coloured 
person~, to whose admission Australian opinion is strongly opposed, is effectu-
ally chpcked und!er the law by the action of the Immigration officers. • 

9. I need hardly repeat in this connection that His Majesty's Government. 
while strongly urging that the proscription by Act of Parliament of the 
inhabitants of one part of the Empire by another. is open to the /!'Tavest objec
tion both from their own point of view and from that of the snfferel'!l',· fully
recoguisl' the right of a self governin~ commnnity Auch as the Union to choose 
the elpmpnts of which it shall be constituted, and it is in no way their desire 
to press :your Government to admit immilP'antswhom the people or· Sonta 



:Africa are resolved to exclude. They only ask that the exclusion of such 
immigrants 'shall not be provided for in a manner which subjects ~em to Un
necessary humiliation. 

10. I earnestly trustthat your Ministers will give careful conSideration 
to the Australian precedent, and that they will see theil' way to a settlement 
on lines which will meet the expressed 'Wish of the Indians and s.t the same 
time satisfy public opinion in the province by ensuring the praci~ cessation' 
'of Indian immigration. His Majesty's Government feel assured, that, in 
.. addition to the issue of passports to persons of position, for the purpose' of 
1emporary travel. your Ministers will, under their executive discretion, 'permit 
the admi~sion from time to time of a limited number of educated persons" This 
was conceded in principle by Mr. Smuts in his letter addressed to me on' 26th 
August 1909, though it was then proposed to effect this object by an amend
ment of the Transvaal Act., If Ministers, after reviewing the whole question, 
consider that fresh provision for registering Asiatics entitled to reside in the 
Transvaal should be made, the Secretary of State for India urges thllt no person 
literate in any European language whose' identity can be established by 
other m~ should be required to furnish finger impressions, and that in the 
case of persons whose identity can only be established by finger impressions, 
such impressions should only be taken of the thumb of the left hand. 

11. The grievances of the resident Indian population of Nat8I, though: 
they have not caused difficulties so aoute'as those in the Transvaal, are ,still 
worthy of the careful attention of your Ministers. They are for the most part 
matters of administration, but I would draw your -Ministers' special attention 
to the complaint which has been made that under the Natal Immigration Aots 
the fllmilies of lawfully and permanentlycresident Indians may be declared 
prohibited immigrants. 
, 12. In answering a general petition, dated the 10th of July 1909 in 
eonnection with the position of Natal Indians under the South African Union 
Act, I was able to refer to the amendment of the DeRlers' Licenses Apt ,()f 1897, 
which removed the main grievances by providing for an appeal in cases where 
renewal of trading licenses is refused by the licensing authority. In, regard to 
other grievances I laid stress on the fact that the control and administration of 
matters specially or differentially affecting Asiatics is by the South African Act 
vested in the Union Government, and I stated that it might in the opinion of 
His Majesty's Government be anticipated that the new Government and Parlia
ment would view the whole position in a broader and a more generous 'spirit. 
I trust that in dealing with the position in Natal your Ministers wi'll recogp.ise 
the great services of the Indian population in developing that province, not only 
by remedying specifio grievances so far as possible, but also by exerting the 
whole power and influence of the Union Government to !lecure considerate 
treatment of them, especially by the municipal bodies with whom they come in 
contacl . 

13. I shall be glad to receive the observations of your Ministers on the whole 
question at an early date. 

Sir, 

Governor-General, His Excellency, 
The Right Honourable'VlBconnt Gladstone, 

etc., etc., etc. 

I have, etc., 
CREWE. 

Governor-General, South Africa, to Colonial Offiee. 
South Africa, No.2. Confidential. 

Governor-General's Office, Cape Town, 
5th June 1912. 

, I have the honour to inform you that, in view of the approaching 
termination of the Session, I thought it advisable to stimulate the Government 
to some further action towards passing the Immigration Bill. and on 29th ultimo 
I addressed to my Prime Minister a letter, of which I attach a copy, deprecating 
further delay. This intervention produced the desired effect. The Bill was put 
down for Second Reading on the following day, and the debate, which has' not 
yet been concluded, was ~Iltinued Oli MOliday afternoon. 
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2. You will observe that General Smutl!lronrlsed to introduce amendments: 
in. regard to the. protection of domicile, im for regulating the admission of 
tuberculous immigrants under proper safeguards. HI! also gave- a pledge th~t 
the ~dministrative restr~ctions \lpon ,inter-provinoial movements would no/; lIl
practice be made irlore drastic than hllr!ltoforel alid hE! ttndertooK, if Iiecess&IY" 
to elaborate' thl! 'prd\11sitii1~ of Clause 28 with tn.e objetlt tif allaying IitJptl:!hell:~ 
sions in the Orange Free State." . 
. ,. 3. i:t jyould be idle to pretend that the ~ili is popular in any part of thl! 
House. ',I.'he .Opposition dislike.it because of ,ih6 potentia! risk of the eJi:clitllioh 
of wliitt> immigrants, biit. their desire to refi"liili from embarrassing Imperial 
interests iIi. India will act as a restraining factor. Mr . .A.1exatide¥ls oostfuetioD 
heed liot be regarded very seriously:. On the Nationalists betlChes a pollcy. pI 
explicit proliibition of AsiaHc iininigfaHon . wonld be. far ~ori! ac<ietltable. 
~r. Sauer and Mr. Merriman are liIiderstood to talte Ii frankly hostile view, atid 
I am told that the former has in private conversa,ionbullde his. a'ttitildli iqlillte. 
Clear tii sOme of the Opposition leaders. The Labour Party could, of course, hOt 
be expected to, regard the ~ill. with sympathY. t thii),k, hO)v'e\Yer, that GlllJeral 
Smms will :ina~e a strong effort to carry the BiIi; ahd, if so, I am hopeful that h\'l' 
Will be at.lie to foree it through both Houses before the recesS. • 

. I have; &e.1 

The Seeretlify of state, 
Colonial Office; 

GLADSTONE, 

Governor-Glltii!ral. 

Paraphrase telegram from the Governor-General-or the Union or South Africa ter 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

(Reeeived, Colonial Office, 2.25 p.m., 24th June 1912.) 
COitfidllntial. 
}j:y.bespatch of .t~e 5th JUDe .bonfi.denti~I (2'~ As no ~fi"ective prott:ess 

~aS made last week With the ImmlgratlOn BIll I wrote agalh to the Prime 
Mihister lu<ging that he· should proceed ta Ii. finish in . view or the inevitable 
difficulties (!) which loss of th~ Bill would ctluse to .all Coneerned. I have 
Nceived now a letter from J. C. Smuts and have also had an interview ,,1t& 
.'Genera 1 Botha... I regret to say that they find hot opposition from some of thei!' 
ewU men and fromLllbour Party. Some Unionists are obstructing also, and th~ 
PpPollition leaders give no assistance to the Governinent iiI their efforts to paBS' 
the ,Bill. Goveninlen~ much regret this. but under the circamstanoos, and d 
the Bill has not passed the Second Reading, although It was again uhder discus
!:joil in tire House of Assefubly on 14th .Tune and 22nd June, thej can make 11«1 
further progress with it. I pressed General Botha to summon Parliament iIi 
November for a. special session and he e:q,reffsed himself favolirably to this 
plan, but will consult with colleagues. I will report the final decision. 

The SeSSion Will probably end to.day.-GLADSTONl'l. 

India Office to Colonial Office. 
J. and P.4835. 

Sir, 

India Office, 

15th December 1911. 

. With referE'llC'e to yonr letter of the 14th Nev('inber, .no. 3:i.t83, l am 
directed by the Secretary or State (o~·India in Council to enquire whether it is 
the casp that ~ndian labourers in Natal who re-indenture are required during th«1 
t .. rm of re-indehtilre to pay the 31. tax imposed on ('x-indentured Indians. 
although relieved oC the paymel!t oC any arrears due at the time of re-indenture. 

The Unoer Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office. 

. i have, &6., 
ED. S. MOl'l''l'AGU'_ 
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Colonial Office to India Office: 

Sir, , 

Dawning Street, . 
21st December 1911. 

. I am directed by Mr. Secretary. Harcourt to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 15thmstant, J. and P 4835,and to refer to Section 3 of the Natal 
Act No. 19 of l!hO, from which it will be seen that tl¥! payment of arrears 'of 
lice~Re money by Indian immigrants is suspended during re-indenture or con-
tract for a period ·of not less than two years. . . 
_. 2. Mr. Harcourt presumes'that the enquiry in your letter has arisen out of 
·the references to this matter made in the Natal Mercury of the 9th of November, 
an extract from which has been forwar~d to this Department by the South 
. Africa British Indiau Committee. I am to enclose a copy of the paper ·for con
venience of reference, and am to add to it an extract from Indian Or>ini"n of the 
25th Novembel-, eontaini:ng an official statement of the policy which is being 
,adopted.' 

The Under Secretary of State 
for India: 

I am; &c., 
HENRY LAMBEBT. 

Extract from Indian Opinion, 25th November. 
An "fficial Statement. 

" Mr. W. Stead, Secretary of the Immigration Trnst Board, writes as follows 
to the Natal Mercury :-

" With reference to a leading article in your paper a few days ago, and 
later corresp<.!,.ndence bearing on the subject of the payment of the 31. license by 
Indians, I am directed by the ~oard to. ask you to kindly publish the following :-

.. (1) Indians under re-indenture are not being asked to pay either arrear 
or current license. 

" In a few cases where judgment ltas been given against an Indian previous 
to his re-indenturing the Board understand that the magisterial judgment is 
being carried out and that these Indians are being asked for the amouilt of 
.arrear license. for which judgment was given. It is not considered quite rigM 
that an Indian should evade a magisterial judgment merely by entering into 
re-indenture. 

t. (2) Indians under civil contract have all arrear liilense suspended during 
the /lOurse of the contract the Indian has entered into. 

, " I understand, ho-wever, that Indians under civll contracts a~e being asked 
for current licenses only. The Board at first understood that Indians entering 
into civil contract would be relieved from current as well as arrear licenses, and 
a circular to that effect WBS drafted amI issued by the Protector. It has been 
.ruled, however, that, while. Indians under civil contract are entitled to suspen
sion of arrear license, they are not entitled to the same benefits as re-indentured 
Indians in havmg·their current licenses waived as well." 

South African Brltish Indian Committee to Colonial Office. 
Thanet House, 231-2, Strand, 

London, W. C., 
Sir, 3rd 'January 1912. 

Reverting to my letter or the 15th November, in acknowledgIPe~t of. your 
letter of the 14th November last, enclosing copy of a Despatch from the 
Governor-General of the Union of SonthAtrica, transmitting a minute from his 
Ministers relative to the 31. tax imposed upon ex-indentured British Indians in 
Natal, I am noW directed by my Committee to address to you the following 
~bservations :-

2. My' Committee gratefully recognise the efforts of His Majesty's Govel"fl~ 
ment to procure relief in. this matter, by laying before the Governor-General, 
for transmission to the Union Government, my Committee's views as to the 
principle and incidence of this tax, with, as my Committee gather, an inquiry as 
to the possibility of its repeal. 

l.e166P.BL 
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3. It is, however, with the profonndest regret that my Committee hear of 

the disinclination of the Union Ministry, for reasons of policy, to introduce 
repealing legislation. 

4. My Committe!llllarn, with very grllat astonishment, that the Union Gov
ernment are of opinion that the administration of the law imposing the tax has 
not been unduly harsh, and that its application iii particnlar cases has been 
carefully watched. . 

5. My Committee feel, however, that the Union Government have expressed a 
somewhat hastily conceived opinion; for, whilst it is a fact that for a number of 
well-understood reasons very manr cases of hardship never receive publicity, 
ample evidence exists, some of whIch has been brought to the notice of His 
Majesty's Government, that the incidence of this tax has been exceedingly harsh. 

6. Ria Ma;esty's Government will no doubt be aware of the statement made 
by Sir Liege Hulett in thfl iNatal Parliament in 1910, that the enforced payment 
of this tax had ha-i the effect of driving- many Indian women to lives of I!ham~. 
Notwithstanding the Amending Act of 1910, the situation in that respect hasl 
~car"elv improved. whilst, within the last few months, occurred a case, reported 
to His ¥~jE)sty's Government, of an Indian woman, earning a wretched liveli
hood for herself and her children bv hawking frnit, being sentenced to one 
month's imprisonment with hard labollr for being in arrears with this tax for 
three years, and who was, upon the expiry of the sentence, innnediately re
arrest.ed and brought bpfore the ma~lstrate on the same charge, she being given 
a period of grace only because of the IICcidental presence in court of a medioo.l 
man who, shqckelt at tbe proceedings, gave a certificate ~at she WIlS physically 
incapable of earninll! money-to l>ay the tax. Here. then, was an actual instance 
of a magistrate failing to exercise thl! discretion by law vested In him. More
ovtlr, ii is OOmmOll knowled~ in the Natal Indian community that the imposition 
of the tax has resulted ill the demoralisation and impoverishment of a large 

-section of the community by obliging many of the men liable to the tax to desert 
their families. or to endeavour to maintain thpID by tbe adoption of dishonest 
means of livelihood. The effect upon the children, who receive practically np 
-other education, as was admitted in 1908 by the Natal Education Commission, 
may easily be conceived. 
- 7. Apart, howevel', from thi~, there is the evidence recently given before tb'e 
South African Commission on Commerce and Industriel! by an organisation 
representinl!' the Natal planters to the effect that only 6 per cent. of the ex
,indentured British Indians could afford to pay the 31. annual tax, the remainder, 
in almost equal nroportions, being compelled either to re-indentureor to return 
to India, a significant commentary, in my Committee'S opinion. oil the one hand, 
upon the inequitable nature of the burden imposed upon the community, pd, on 
the other, uplln the conditions of indentured service. 

8. My Committee fear that His ?Iajesty·s Government haTe not realised, 
as adequately as the circumstances of the case appear to warrant. that the eonti
nued impositiol/. of this llllDual tax implil's, apart from the sooial and ecoDomic 
evils referred to in paragral?h 6 hereof, the maintemmee, with their knowled~, 
though doubtless a~ainst their will. of a system involving the oompul80ry" 
repatriation of the labourers or their obligatory re-indentnre ; &lid I am directed 
respectfully to remind you that the British Indians returning to India in this 
fashion, and telling- the tale of their grievances, will have considerable excuse in 
spreadinlr fu and wide ~he impressioD. that His. Majesty's (fovernment were not 
only originally reRponsible for, hut are yet a party to, the grave injustice that 
has been, in mr Committee's opinion. so 1Va~tonly inflicted upon them. 

9. My Committee are unable to contemplate with equanimity 80 unhappy a 
s;tuation, and the peroetuation of a Rvstem that mav be dpR<'ribed as one of eX1'I111-
sion, or of permanently servile conditiollB utterly in eonilkt with the underlying 
principles of the aritish Constitution. 

10. In the circumstances, therefore, tbev cannot accept the declaration or 
th" Union Ministry as the last word to be said in this matter. and I am, accOTd
ingly, directed strongly to urge upon His Majesty's aoYernment the desirability 
of ores'Iing tbe Fnion Oovernment to rpp'(}nRider their decision, -in the interests 
alike of racial ethics and of InIperial obligation. 

_ I have, .te., 
y.. E. POLAll, 
Assistant Honorary Secretary. 



Minu1e105. 

(JI'~D 

Jdm.isters tG Governor.. 
6th Fehruary 1912~ 

With referencem His Exeelleney the Governor-General'. minute. 
~o. 15i228, of the' 8th DecembeJ: 1911. on the subject of the 3t. ,annual license 

. imposed 0" ex-indentured Io.cliana i:a Natal, ~ers have thll honour to state 
that thev .have given their most earefUJ. consIderatIon to the· proposal of tlie 
:Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies that the existing law 
"Should be amended 011 the lines of the original Bill. introduced into . the. Natal 
Parlillment in 1910 ; but they~ry much regret to say that,. in view of the state 
~f public feeling in South Africa:, onth~ In~an question, they C!ll!. hC?ld out no 

, llope at the preseil.t juncblre of allY legIslation ot the. nature" mdicated .01'_ 
Mr. Harcourt being~a8Sed by the Union Parliament. 

Co~nial' o.iBc~ to buiUi Office. 
No. 7177. 

LoUIS BOTHA.. 

Dowing Street, 
26th March 1912. . 

: Sir, .' 
I am directed by lfr. Secretary llarc6i).rt to acKnowledge thereeeipt or your 

, letter {no. J. and P. 296) of the 7th instant, and am to !li'f1JT tpe following obi!er
,vations on it and on the enclosed despatch from the Government of India as Ie) 
the position of Indians in the several provinces of the 'Union of South Africa. ' 

~. The point raised in the Be'cond paragrapn ot the deBpatch with, reganl to 
the position of Asiatics in eonnec!:iou with the Trsnsvaal T.ow:iis~ii>s Amend
ment Act and the Precious and Base Metals Act of 1908 has been dealt with in 
.the letter from this Department of the 12th of January, in which the view was 
expressed that no further concession could reasonably be expected frOUl tlte 

·'C'nion Government. . . 
3. The fifth paragTaph ot the despatch urges that an, appeal shpuld be allowed 

from too decision of the Licensing Courts'Pl the Cape and Natal in all cases and 
not only in the case of refusals to extend existing licenses. As Lord Crewe is 
aware from the enclosure to the letter from this Department of the 7th of. October 
last, Union Ministers have stated that the extent to which Asiatics ,are displacing 
white traders is rousing considerable feeling, and that the licensing provisions 
existing in the Cape and Natal will probably have to be introduced in the Trans
Vll1ll. ]n Ills Despatch no. 614 of the 21st NQvember, of which a copy was .en
closeJ in my letter of the 1st of December, Mr. Harcourt has strongly deprecated 
such a measure, and he trosts that recourse win not be had to it. But the fact 
that it has been 8u!\-gested indicates'that it would be useless to press Ministers 
to modify the existing law in favour of Asiatics in the Cape and Natal provinces. 

4. The 6th paragraph of the despatch refers to the questiou of the 3t. tax on 
time-expired indentured immigrants in Natll}. and Mr. Hareourl notes that in 
'View of the past history of the question, the Government of India feel precluded 
from pressing this point. It will have been seen from the despatch. of which a 
("opy was enclosed ill.. the Colonial Office letter of the 13th, of March, that, in the 

. vTew of Ministers, the state of publie opinion in. South Africa renders it im
possible, at present, to consider even the amendment of this law on a point of 
comparatively minor importance.. 

5. The remainder of the despat!ili and the telel!Tam, of which a copv accomp
RlIil'd your letter no. J. and P. 5048, of the 10th of January, is concerned with the 
position of the Asiatics under the Immigration Bill now before the Union Parlia
ment. 

~'. Mr. Harco~rt n?tes that. the Government of India Tegret thll absence of a 
defimbon of. dOmIcile m,the B1Il .I .am, howe!er, to .observe that, in practice, 
un~e~ the B1ll, the quesh.on of dO'lIllclle wIll ~amly .arise in the case of Asiatics 
desmng to enter the Umon.. Such persons, If dOmIciled must previously have 
bpen in the Union or in one of the colonies comprised in it and have temporarily 
IWne abroad .. Under the existing laws of the Cape Transvaal and Natal 

.Provinces, it is open to th('~ to ~htain either permits of ~bsence or d~micile certi
ficates, and under the Umon BIn they can also obtain permit8~ If they have 
C'lIrrie.d out ~heprovisions of the la,,:, with which the:r must be presumed to be 
acquRmted, 1t does not appear that <lifficulty should anse aB to their r.a-entrance 

. In the cases. wh~h should ~ the llature of things. ~e ~~requent. where ~tw.; 
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have not carried out the law, the question of the meaning and effect of Section 5 
(f) of the Bill :would arise. As Lord, Crewe is aware from other papers, Mr~ 
Harcourt is in correspondence with the Vnion_Government as to that subsection. 

'7: In'view of the satisfaction exPressed by the Government of India 3t the 
specification in Clause 25 (2) of a period not exceeding three years as the limit of 
time in which permits should be operative, it is a matter for regret tllilf thiR provi
sion sliould have been cut out of the Bill as introduced in the Union Parliament. 
But it does not appear that the alteration will make much practical difference, as 
the power to grant permits, in proper cases, for a longer period than one year 
remains unimpaired. . , 

8. .As regards the other points mentioned in the tete gram of tne 29th of De
cember, I am to observe that it does not appear that e~eption can fairly be 
taken to the attitud,e adopted by Ministers upon the question of fhp. use of the 
word" white" in Clause 5 (h), as reported in the telegram of which a copy 
accompanied the letter fromthis.Department {)f the 10th of January: that there 
is nothing in the Bill to debar the fresh Asiatics who are to be annuallv admitte<I 
from entering into and residing in any province of the Union, subject, of' course, in 
the 'case of the Orange Free State province, fo the provisions of S('ctions 7 and 
8 of Chapter XXXIII, of the laws of the province; and that it is difficult to ~ee 
what practical effect would be produced by limiting the operation of Clause }g 
to a period of one year from entry. 

. 9. There remain the questions of the number of educated Indians to be ad
mitted annually, and of facilities for the introduction of Indian clerks into the 

· Cape and Natal. The first of these questions has formed the subject of prolonge(Y 
discussion, and the Union Government are firm in their adherence to the limit 

•• 1ready laid down, though they have expressed their readiness to take the merits 
~f cases into consideration, so that in some years the number of admissions may 

· :be less, and in other greater, than 12. 
· 10. As regards the introduction of new Indian clerks or their passage from 
"one province to another Minister's policy is clearlv explained in the core 
.Tcspondence of which 'eopies accompanied the letters from fhi~ oeparfriU'nt or 
.the 7th of Ortober, 22ud of Novembpl", and 4th or December la~t. It would in 
Mr. Harcourt's opinion be unwise to depart from ihe accepted policy of exclusion 

· of fresh immigrants with the exception of the ~mall number to be annually ad-
· mitted, and it does not appear that IIny u~eful purpose would be served lit the 
moment by again taking up the question ,of transfer of clerks between provin('es. 
Both these proposals involve an inerease, ~eneral or loeal. of the Indian popula
tion. Public opinioll in the Union is. resolutely and unanimouslv hostile to any 
such increase, and Mr. Harcourt fears that to advocate it further'in anv wav 
will merely tend to weaken the effcct of any representations which His Majesty'Er 
Government may have to make on behalf of the resident Indian population. 

11. From the above statement it wHl be observed that' all the questions of 
importance on which the Government of India desire that representations should 
be made to the Union Government, have recently formed the snbject of cor
resppndence with the Union Government. Mr. Harcourt fully appreciates the' 
propriety of kl)eping that Government apprised of the views of t.he Indian Gov
ernment on these matters, but it appears to him that till the qnestion of the Immi
gration Bill is decided, further representations at this stage would be fmitlesS', 
and would tend to embarrass and possibly to irritate Ministers, and to endanger 

, the passage of the Bill. 
12. Mr. Harcourt therefore adheres to the opinion tnat any acfion fn the

direction desired by the Government of India should for the present be deferred'_ 
lam, &c., 

The Under Secretary of State 
for India. 

M"misters fo Governor-General. 

lL W. J TIm:. 

(Minute 7I5J. Union of South Afriell, 
:.. Prime Minister's Office, Pretoria, 

16t& June 19U. 
With reference fo His Excellencv the Governor-General's minute of the 22nd 

ultimo, transmitting a copy of a;petftion addressed ~o the Right H0!1'!urabIe th" 
. Secretary of State for the Colomes by the Natal lndlsu Congress, lbmsters hav" 

\' the honour to state that it is not their inte!ltiou to affect in the proposed immi
\\,gration legislation for the Union the right ot eutry info Natal of the wives and 
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minor children of Indians domiciled in that Pronme.. It is, however, not pro. 
posed to perpetuate the system of domicile rertifieates whieh has hitherto 
bee.Il ill fo~ iD. Natal. as it is l':OII&ideRCI that the use of these doeumentB is liable 
10 abuse iD. the alx!enoe of aU reliable means of identilkation of the holden of 
surh certificates.. The system in TOgae iD. the Cape Prorlnee of granting per
mits 10 domiciled IndiaDs 10 leave the eo1Ultry for limited periods has worked 
satisfadorily. and, with the safeguards adopted under the reguIation in foree 
in that ProYinee. does Dot lead itself to similar abuse. It is proposed. therefore. 
to embody this system iD. the forthcoming Immigralion Bill.. -

Ministers ~ that they are unable to agree to the importatiOB under 
temporary permits of, clerks from India.. Natal already has the enormollS Indian 
popniatiOB,. liiO,OOO, and a eommunity 80 large as that is, surely, iD. Yinisten' 
opinion, eapaNe of I!IIPplying the necessary mrks to the limited number of Indian 
business houses in that Province.. The qul!6tion of what is to beoome of the large 
~Ulllber of Indian youths bom and educated in Katal is ahudy beginning to 
exercise many miads. _d the sitnation woa1d he p-eatIy aggravated lJy the pro
posed importation of clerks from India. 

With regan) to the proposal of the Natal Indian <»ngress that 50 educated 
Indians should be allcnred to immigrate to Sonth Africa annnally. llinisten see 
no reason to depart from the vie1li1l and intentions ahudy expressed by them to 
His Majesty's Govenunent in previous eonmpondence.. 

J.C.SYUTS.. 

A lihockingease at Stanger. 

The 31. tax agam. 
On llonday last (writes our Stanger corre.spoDdeDl) aa Indian woman, who 

maintained henelf and her little ahildren by selling fruit. ..-as arrested for not 
paying her 31. tax for the last three years.. She ..-as taken before the Court. and, 
as thereTllS no eb.aIxe of her IJeing able to pay this hnge sum of 91 .. the magistrate 
lbought fit to give ller ~ weeks' imprisonment. No thought-has been given 
to her little ehildren, wbo, being fatherless, are left altogether UDC8.l'1!d for. The 
heartlessness of the p~tor, and the lIUIgi.strate ... ho had power to discharge 
the .-oman, is so obrioBS that 4'!OIJIJIM!IIt is superllnoua. 

To 

No. 2 OF 19l2.. 

GOYEB..~ OP n.'-DLL 

DEP~"T OF OOmlERCE ll"D INDU'STBl:. 

TIlE MOST Bos-omwflt ~ llABQOS OF CREWE. K.G., . 
Hi3 Majest!l's Seuetary of Stale for IfIllia. 

Calcwtta. '''e 11'" Ja_ar!l19U. 
MT Lomt llAlIQum, 

WE have the honour to acknowledge the reeeipt of Your Lordship's 
d'!l'Jllltehes and letters from the Secretary, Judieial and Public Department. 
India 0fIiee, DOted below, on the subject of the status of British Indians in the 
aeveral pJ'O\'in~ of the Union of South Africa ~ _ 

No. 157-PuhliC; dated the 8th September 1911. 
No. l~Public; dated the j5th September 1911. 
No. 1. and P.-3622, dated the 21st September 1911. 
Xo. J. and P.~lo, dated the 22nd September 1911. 
No. J. and P.-3953, dated the 12th October 1911. 
No. J. and P.-39M, dated the 13th October 1911. 

LelG6EHL 
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No. J. and P.-3953, dated the 9th November 1911. 
No. J. and P.-39M, dated the 10th November·1911. 
No. 201-Public, dated the 24th November 191L. 
No. 205-Public, dated the 24th November 1911. 
No. J. and P.-4637, dated the 24th November 1911. . 

2. ,With regard to the complaints made by Indians 'resident in the Trans
vaal in connection with the Transvaal Draft Municipal Ordinance and the 
'fownships .Aml'ndmep.t Act and the Gold Law of 1908, we are unable to express 
any definite opinion on the information at our disposal. yv e observe that the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies has asked the Union Government for a full 
('xpression of their views "On the whole subject of the position of Asiatics under 
the legislation of 1908, and we reserve our opinion until the expression of 
views hsked for from ,the Union Government has been received by us. We 
dr-sire only to add that we sincerely trust that no effect will be spared to secure 
proper treatment of existing Indian residents. ' 

3. With regard to the positioil in 'Cape Colony and Natal, we desire 
to refer in the tirst place to the petition of the Cape British Indian Union 
on the suhject of the grant of permits, under section 4 (g) of the I=i
gration Helltri"ction Act, 1906, for temporary absence from Cape Colony. 
We consider that the period of absence of one year which is at present ordin- , 
al'ily allowed causes undoubted hardship to British Indians who desire to 
visit India, and we were about to recommend that the period might be extended 
to thrce years when we received from the Governor General a copy of the draft 
of the South Africa Immigrants Restriction Bill. We are glad to observe 
that the Bill embodies in clause 2r> (2) the proposal which we intended to 
make. . 

4. We have no recominendations to make on tlie request of the Cape 
ColOllY Indians for the abolition of the system of permits for inter-provincial· 
travel und for the creation of an Immigration Board. We recognise that, as . 

. inter-provincial inlmigratidri is ·;not to be allowed under the proposed Immi
gr:lllts Hestril,tion Act, it w.iH be impossible to dispense with permits. And. 
Wl! !!.Ccept tbe statement of the Secretary of State for the Colonies that Hi~ 
:Mlljcsty's Oovernril.ent cannot interfere with the discretion vested in the execu
tive as to the admission of persons affected by the Act into the Union. . 
. r>. On the subject of the grant of trading licenses in Natal and Cape 
Colouy, we observe that it is alleglld by the Indian!\, in both provinces that 
thc Acts are being administered greatly· to their prejudice, and evidence is 
adduced to !thow that the European traders are urging the Licensing Councils 
to adopt the policy of suppression of Asiatic trading. It is alleged that some of 
the Licensing Officers are imbued with the idea that a license should expire on 
th" death or retirement of the original licensee, an idea which precludes the 
transfer of licenses being granted. These papers have been forwarded to the 
Union Ooyemment for report and its reply is awaited. The Union Ministers 
have ill ~he meantime stated that the Acts have not so far been administered 
agaiust Asiatics in any harsh manner and that the co=unity have no just 
b'T!evance. We share the doubt expressed by ¥r. Harcourt and Your Lord-
6hlP liS to the accuracy of the statement so far as Natal is concerned. The 
lLlauner in v:hich the Natal Dealers Lfcenses Act is administered has for a long 
time been the subject of complaint by the Indians, and the Government of 
India have consistently asked that an appeal should be allowed from the decision 
or the Licensing Courts in alL cases and not .ouly in the case of refusals to 
extl'ud cxistllig licenses. We would again urge that this suggestion may be 
adoptcd both m the case of Natal and Cape Colony. We are of opinion that as 
tliC inilu."'{ of Indians will soon be definitely curtailed, it is entirely reasonable 
that the rights of settled Indians should not be subj~ct to regulations which 
aro capable of being worked to their detriment. 

6. A further point to which the Natal Indian Congress draws attention is 
the imposition of the £3 tax on time-expired indentured inlmigrants and their 
t'hildren. In view of the past historY of this question and as the tax was. 
impused with the cognizance of the" Government of India, we are precluded 
from making any reco=endaUon for its abolition. We wonld therefore leave 
it to the lJnion Government to take such action on the representation as it may 
deem fit in consideration of the sitnatiOll which has been created by the stoppage 
.of indentured emigration tEl the COlony. 

1. The last matter for eonsideration is the change in the matter of admis
ilion Qf ln4ians into Cape COlony and Natal which will be introd.uQed by the. 



proposed Immigration Law for the whole of the Union. Both the Natal Con
gress and the Cape British Indian Union request that the facilities at present 
enjoyed by Indians resident in the. two provinces for import.ing clerical and 
other assist:lIlce from India may be continued. The Natal Congress suggests 
ill particular that temporary permits be granted for the admission of clerks and 
that the .!lnmber of Indians of culture to be annually admitted be fixed at 50 
instead .. of ]2, the number which had been previously proposed by the Union 
Go\'"ernmcnt. In this connection we iu\'"ite a reference to our telegram, dated 
the 14th'MaTCh 1911, in which 'we expressed the opinion that the provision of 
twelve admistlioll8 annually would be wholly i,nadequate. The original proposal 
was to lIilow six new entrants for the Transvaal alone. It appears to us there, 
fOl'e to be proper that, since Natal and Cape Colony have been brought within 
the I'arview of the Bill, the limit of new admissions should be reasonably 
C!3lculatetl with reference to what was originally proposed for the Transvaal 
It is 1lllid by the Union Goverrunent .and Mr. Harnourt that ail Natal has an 
lndian I.opulation.,of about 150,000 it should be capable of supplying the 
necessary clerlrs and professional men required by the. two Colonies. With 
reference to this remark, wewonld point out that the great majority of the 
Indian!! lesident· in Natal belong to the ordinary labouring classes, and on 
account of the illiberal policy in the matter of Indian edUCation formerly 
adopted by the Colony, it may be regarded as doubtful whelher proficient 
cltirirs 'nn bP. locally obtained in auy number from among the r,emainder of the 
6.;ttled IlIdmns. It has also to be borne in mind that as under the Immigrant~ 
Restriction Bill provincial boundaries are to be maintained; it will' not be 
possible for Cape Colony to import Indians from Natal We therefore adher~ 
to th~ Oil inion already expressed that the door should not be' so firmly closed 
against entry of professional and clerical Indians, at any rate for' some years 
to cmue, and that the Union Government should recognise the eqtUty of the 
Indians' claims in this respect. . 

We have the hOlJ,ourito be, 

My LoRD lliRI,IUlS, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servants, 

O'MOORE CREAGH. 

GUY FLEETWOO-D WILSON. 

S. K BUTLER. 

SIAYID ALI IMAM. 

W.K CLARK. 

,Secret Memorand~ 

In 1lle't!tmrse of conversation this morning General Smuts referred to the 
draft lmmigrntion Bill. I asked him what 'Would be the position, under Clause 28, 
C)f one of the limited .number of educated Indians to be admitted into the Union 
under the dictation test if he wished to enter the Free State. The Minister • 
:said there 'Wonld be no restriction upon: his entry into the Free State or into 
:any other Province, and the only special disabilities to which he would btl 
subjected 'Would be the prohibition to acquire fixed property, or to engage in 
(lonunerce or farming in the Free State, liS set forth in Sub-clause 2 of Clause 28' . 
.Ae~ording to what General Smuts said, there ,would be nothing to prevent him 

. from cstabliRhing himself as a doctor eX1lCIJt the absence of a sufficient number of 
bis ('oIDllairiots to mske professional practice lucrative. The rest of Chapter 3~ , 
(If the Orange Free State Law Book was "lIot being repealed, but ~ts provisions, 
with tlhe t'xception of Article,S 7 and 8, 'Would be practically inoperative' so. 
far AS the Indians admitted under the dictation test 'Were concerned, as their 
status and rights were protected under the draft Bill. I asked the Minister 
~hether be did not anticipate strong protests from Mr. Gandhi and his followers 
in regard to the specific retention of Articles 7 and 8. He said that Mr. Gandhi 
'Would raise DO objection so long as the right of entry into the Free State were 
secured" as it was under the draft Bill. I did not anticipate such, a sanguine 
reply, but I e?nclude fro~ t~e confidence 'With w~ich General ~muts spoke that 
bo has been 111 commurucation ,wlth Mr. Gandhi and has satisfied himself Oil 

thill point. He appeared to be convinced that the Bill, So far as it went would b. 
-"ccptable to the Indian community in this country. . As .regards th~ attitude 



of tIle Orange Free State members, General Smuts recognised that Su1J..cIause Z 
of Clanse28 did not go so far as they woald desire. Th~ir 'Wish would be tel 
prevent any Indian from entering their ProTince, and time would show whether 
they would prove intractable. He hopes that they would be reasonable enough 
to appreciate that it would be intolerable if they endeavoured to wreck the Bill 
becau8e it did not meet all their aspirations in every 'particular, Bnd he considered 
that he had a sirong argument in his armoury in that there was no absolute 
bllr upon the entry of Indians into the Province under the present law, as the 
grant or refusal of permission in each case was left to the exercise of ministerial 
(Iiscrlliion, and there was nothing to prevent a Minister from admitting an 
unlimited number of Asiatics into the'Free State if he saw fit, subject alway8 
to the ~tntutory bar in regard to their owning fixed property, or their engaging 
in commerce or farming. He seemed to think that, if this circumstance were 
bronght home to them, tb.eir attitude might lIot improbably nndergo some 
modification. I may add that I have reason to believe that the draft of Sub
"Iallse 2 was specially submitted to General Hertzog, and that he did not take 
exc<'ption to its terms. 

2: I mentioned that I had failed to observe in the draft Bill any provision 
for giving effect to the Minister's undertaking i.n his correspondence with 
Mr. Gnndhi that provision should be made for the re~stration of passive 1"esisters 
who;' but for their passj,ve resistance, would prevIously have been entitled to 
registration. This point, it wiII be remembered, was alluded to in paragraph 15 
of Lord G1adritone's Despatch,. Confidential (2), of the 23rd October. General 
Smuts replied that it had been found that no special legislation was required 
for the puryJOse of carrying out this pledge, and that certificates of, registration 
were now in fact being granted. 

3. As regards the dictation test, General Smnts volunteered the statement 
tllat he was considering the expediency of adopting the Australian IIlDdel in it. 
entirety and of providing that the subject of the test should be restricted to 
~]llropean languages. He thought there would be no difficulty in scheduling 
a list of F;uropean languages, and he would be prepared to inelude Yiddish in 
the list as the overwhelming majority of white immigrants at present were of the> 
Jewi~h rllce. .' 

4. He said that he was very hopeful of passing the Bill into law during ~e 
next session, and would use every endeavour in that behalf, as it was of the 
gl'l'atcst hnportance that the immigration question should be regularised and 
settled. The emphasis with which he spoke is the IIlDre satisfactory as a few 
months ago there were indications suggesting the possibility of some slackening 
of interest in the subject. . 

5. He- went on to lay strese upon his conviction that if South Africa were 
to be a white mim's country, it would be necessary to encourage' a large 
immigration of white labour. He thought ihere would be great difficulties. 
in persuading the mine owners to employ white labour in the mines, but he 
could 8ee no reason why the work of agriculture should not be carried out 
by white ml'U as in the United States of America and in Australia, and he thought 
that the future of the Union as a white man's country depended on the settle
ment of a lurge white population on the land, where there was almost mIlimited 
s('ope for UU'ir 8cthities. For this reason he was not inclined to regret the 
signs of an approaching scarcity of coloured labour, as be thought that the 
fanners when they found that natives were no longer easily procurable would 
have to make tip their minds to employ white men. He thought that the time was 
rorning when a strong movement in favour of white immigration would have 
to be organiHed. but that it would be no use to introduce white labour so long 
as the work of agriculture was mainly left to the coloured population. At 
{lre'lI'ut immi!!,ration was almost wholly Jewish. He did not altogether regret 
fbi:;, as the Jews who came into the countrY, although ethnically &lid socially 
th(·y remained a distinct entitv, were generally prepared t() stay and to make 
SGuth Africa their home. In· consequeuee of the eonditions of their native 
cnvironment tIley were undoubtedly apt to take up activities of a parasitical 
nature, but there was a growing satisfactory tendeney on their part to sett!e 
on the land and to engage in productive industry. It will be noted that hIS 
-oh,en·/Itions on the general question of white immigration differ considerably, 
both in tone and in intention, from the public utteranees of at least one of his 
colleagues. 

6. As regllrds the Asiatic question in the Transvaal, he expressed himself 
AS gravelY' coneerned by the interpretation placed by the Divisional Caurt upon 
S!lCtions 71 Ilnd 130. of the Gold Law, to which refere!lCe was made in Lord 
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Gladstone's Despatch N~ f!17, of the 23rd instant. :(Ie c9nsidered that the decision 
was bad in law, but he did not propose to interfere with it., Its effect he under-. 
stood to be that wherever a right to let stands to Asiatics lul.d existed in mining 
areas, outside of townships, prior to the passing of the Act, that right could. 
still be exercised. The result would be that a large number of Asiatic storeS 
ivould spring up 11.11 over the reef, that the white trader would be crowded out, 
and that- a considerable impetus wonld be given to the illicit traffic in gold and 
liquor in which Asiatills were prone to indulge. . He· thought that further. 
legislAtiol1 ml.ght be necessary, and a solution, to which he inclined, both in 
regard to this particular difficulty and to .the general question of Asiatics trading 
in the Transvaal, might have to be found in the introdnction of a licensing system 
resembling th&t of Natal: It will be remembered that the contemplation of some 
sUl'h elo.-pedient was indicated by Ministers in their Minute No. 1028 of the 
2ud September, which was transmitt~d to the Secretary of State with Lord 
Gladstone's Despatch No. 737; bfthe 4th ideIli.' The scheme in General Smuts' 
mind appears to be the .introduction.of .an '\lIuV!!r$1 sy§tem, of· licensing of all 
bnsinesses in the Transvaal by the local authorities, witliout a.ny explicit dis
erimination ligainst Asiatics, and subject to the preservation of existing rights 
and to an IIppe~J1 to S9me central authority with a view to obviating the infliction 
of undlle hardship. He has evidently not yet come to a definite conclusion on the 
subject, and he appreciates that any such proposals would encounter formidable 
opposition in several quarters, He said, howeyer, that he was strongly' impressed 
with the. J,ieceRsity of taking some action to cht[!ck whllt he described as the 
a~arming dC\·e!opment of Asiatic trading' {Ii this Provihce ; lul.d that, of course, 
,,"ould ,be the pract}cal eff~t. ?f !h~ iptrodiicti?n. tlf a licensing sys.telD, howevet 
tree froi.d. tal"lul differentiatIon It JDlght be ttl. form. The whlte trader, he 
.a~Serti!d. t'oiIld not i!ilit side ~y l3ide with· Asiatic cl>IIipetition. He quite recog
nised that the business methods of white traders did not entitle them to very 
miJeh'syritpnthy,'ss they ,had taken lin unreasonable advan~age of their oppor
hinities and .. ere inclined to charge excessive profits. But, however that might 
be, he vias not prepared to face the alternative of the whole ie,tail trilde of the 
c()untry falling int<1- Asiatic. hands.. AI! be1'!een the two eVils of the undesirable 
1msiueSB llIctJlOds of white traders on the one hand, and the uiiliIIiited extension 
of .A.~iali<l hading on t)t.e other;he.eould not hesitate tb choose the former, unless 
be wished to stnlt.ify his ideal (jf Solith Africa a9 il whiti! man's country. The 
tone of his remarks left no doubt in illy inlll.d that he wlis giving the. question 
tlCl"iolls aUehtIon, .not mer\!ly as a subject for theoretical consideration, but 
with ,a vic:w to. effective alltion, and it would, I fear, be idle to hope that it will 
'bll allowed to- reniaiJiiJ1 ·abeyance.. 

Government House, Pretona,. 
26th October 1911. 

. H. oJ. STANLEY. 

"l'ei!,gi-~ from Governor-Geil~'rlil of the Union of South Africa, to the Secretary 
·of State for the Colonies. 

. (Received Colo~al Office 6-50 P.III., 30th November 1911.) 
301h November. SilCrei:.-, 'i:m.migration Bill. Reference my telegram of 

fu.·day's dnte. 
I «8W J. C. Smuts after receiving Minister's reply to your 9uestions. He 

Jltl"OlIgly . deprecates. raising. que~tion. of .validat~ng registration certificates for 
pnssiveresisters. A separate Bill ",'ould .lie necessary, The Goverument are 
~~uiug certifi<:ates, ahd their validity could only be challenged by themselves,· 
B)~ ,i~sne thl'Y w.ill tp~se\ves be e~topped. .It i~ their intention to safeguard 
TOSltlon of }:Iusslve reslsters. I thmk that It wlll be best not to press thelli 
OR tllis poi~t. . 

As legai-ds .answer 3 of Ministers' Minute, J, C. Smut/! quite re~ognises 
your point: But he says that it is ~ew, imdto make provision in Bill (! for) 
fi"es~ imm.I~nntswouh~. 1>e d~ngero~8. He prefers to deal. ~ith point.in 
Parlw.ment, m event of its 'belDg rl1lSed, and then to deal with It as best he 
CIlll. Oaildhi has not raised it. . 

As regard~ answer 4 he 'does not 'think Gandhi .will makedimculty. He 
thinks t11at pllragraph cali be considered from points of view other than 
diiTerenliation. Attempts now being made to organise entry of natives from 
Liberia and he believes 'elsewhere, and therefore provides in such cases for 
:IleceSsity for legislation. Whites must be exempted in view of white immigra
tion Rehpme appro.ved by Government for land. and other dtwelopments here . 

.lel,66EFlL 
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He CRUDot say that he has an agreed scheme 'with Gandbi. 'TBey' are in 
a,I\TCcmt'ut gencrally, but J. C. Smuts does not wish to incur risk of being cbarged' 
with hreacb of faith, constructive or otherwise, which unforeseen developments' 
might produ('~. , 
" ,Owing to opposition i.n Orange Free State and the Cape, aud from Jews; 
he i~ <1ol1l1l.ful whether he,cau get the Bill through, and he wishes to avoid its 
pOl'ition being prejudiced in advauce. 

GLADSTONE. 

Traflsvaal Leader, 27th April 1911. 

The Asiatic Question. 
Following are copies of letters between :Mr. Gandhi and the Minister ill the 

Interior :....,... 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

Department of the Iuterior, 
21st April 1911. 

I am in receipt of your letters of the 19th and 20th April, in regard to the' 
draft Immigration Bill, and have submitted them both to the Minister. 

General Smuts has asked me to lI&y to you that he regrets that, in view of' 
the probable pr<frogatioD. of Parliament early next week, it will not be possible 
for the Government to proceed with immigratioa legislation in any form. this: 

, session. 
The.Go:vernment are keenly desirous of arriving at a solution of this vexed 

question. and in the recess they will go into the matter again and see what can be 
done to secure a 8cttlement.. ',. 

In the meantime, O(,ncral Smuts feels that the passive resistance movE'lllent. 
which has caused and still continues to cause considerable suffering, might now 
well be hrougbt to a close. Its continuance only tends unnecessarily to compli
cate the situution, and when the Government are endeavouring to fix a satis
factory solution of the question of Indian immigration the Indian community 
l!b'lUld not embarrass mutters by maintaining their campaign. 

Gcneral Smutsnl.tes that Mrs. Sodha's appeal comes up at Bloemfontein on 
Saturday nc>..i, and requests me to say that your representations on her behalf 
are receiving his fa,'ouruble consideration. . 

near Mr. Lane, 

Yours sincerely, 
ER~EST F. C. 1...uB, 
Private Secretary to the Minister 

of the Interior. 

7, Buitencingie, Cape ToWll. 
22nd April 191L 

I beg to nckno",!edge your letter of tbe 21st instant. I regret that Gl'nl'rnl 
Rmuts finds it impolShible to settle the Transvaal Asiatic trouble during this 
l'Cssion. I am, howe'l"er. grateful for the statement contained in your letter tl,at 
the matter will engage G(·neral Smuts' attention during the recess, with a view 
to bringing aliout a Nettiement during the next session. • 

I "hare General Smuts' anxiety thatpassive.resistance may now be brought 
to a ("lose. May I then suggest the following for his consideration. so that the 
suspicion that is sure to be aroused among my countrymen owing to a postponl'
ment of the solution may be allayed' An s,ssnrance shonld be given that:-

(a) l.cgislntion will be passed next session -repealing Act 20f 1907, snbj<ri 
to the re"~rv:atiou of the rights of minor children in terms of the 
Chotabhi judgment, and restoring legal equality as to the immi~. 
raiion of _-\siatics into the Transvaal and maintaining existing 
rights. If the racial bar in the present Immilmltion Act of the 
Transvaal is removed by a general Bin. such Bill shonld naturally 
~ fl'CO il'{'lll a racial bar throughout the Union. ___ . _____ -



:(Ii) Passive Tesistt·rs,-.who but for their. resistance. would l)a!e bee:u ~n; 
.~ tiU d to r.llristration, should now be so entitled,notWlthstanqm? 

" ~;hing to'the contrary in Act 36 of 1,908. " ' 
, . " . (C') Educated' pli.ssive ,resisters who .arf! now in the Transvaai, but who 11:0 

not rc~sh:ablc< nn!Ierithe ASl&ti!l A~t, shoulq bea~!o.w:e~. to rer::~~ 
.in. .the ~rausvaal as edu~ted ummgrants m an Ic!pa lOn 0 . 

.. forthcoming legislation, their number not to, exceed SlL They JIUl): 
.have spp.cial certificates in order to enable them to move to am . 
fro without hindrance. 

If th'e above nssurance be. given I ~o not !J-nticipate any difficulty in peJ:
sliading my cOlmtrymen to suspend paSSlve resistance. 

I frost General Smuts will recognise that in asking for. th~ above assurance 
1 am simply requesting ratificatiQn of what h!l has often publicly stated. 

'-I am thankful too ·for the verbal assurance given by General Smuts that 
'he will be pleased to /,';allt relief in cases of individual hardship. 

I need hardly reiterate the stat,:ment that ,!,hateyer be~alls the pres':llt 
passive resistance movement, th~ Indian co~umty ~ll con~mue to. worry ~~~ 
about lhe many matters in the diffe~ent pro:vmces which have from time to, time 
formed the subject matier of memorials, &C. 
, Lastly, I venture to repeat. what I hav:e sl!-id so often, .that those who have 
tne privilege of guiding the Indian commuru!:y: m South Africa have alwa;rs been 
anxious and will cO~ltinue, t? help the !,-uthol'lbes and t~ s~dy and appreciate t.he 
European 'stsndl)omt COllslstentlY'Wlth that commuruty s self-respect and m. 
terests. " ", 

Ernllst }'. C. l.ane, Esq., 
Cape Ti>l\n. 

Dea~ !oIl'. Gandhi, 

lam, 

, Yours slncereiy,_ 

M. K. GANDItt. 

Department of the • .Interior, 

,22nd April 19:1'1. 

,', 

I am in re(~ipt o~ y'!ur letter of the 22i:td April, which was w'ritten hi. ~epli 
to my letter of the 21st wstant. " . 

I have shown Your letter to General Smuts, and he has asked me to' say 
that he quite appreciates the spirit in which you write, and he has every hope that 
by approaching this question in a 'conciliatory way a temporary solution may 
be arrived'at which will leave all concerned free to devote their energies to secur-
ing a more la8ting one. ' 

I am iluthorised to ~aythat the Minister intends introducing- legislation dur
ing the next. eespion of Parliament to repeal Act 2 of 1907, subject to the reser
vation of the rights of minor children. In devising such legislation the minist(~r 
intends t,) introduce provisions giving legal equality for all immigrants, with, 
however, differential trt:alment of an administrative as distinct from a statutory 
~haracter. ' 

In regsr(l to the ~econd point you raised, I am to say 'that in such proposed 
legislation power will be, taken to register all passive 'resisters who, but for their 
present resistance, would have been entitled to register had they done so at the 
present time, nothing ill Act no. 36 of 1908 withstanding. . , • 

Power will also lip. taken to regularise the issue at the present time of tem
porary certifi('aies, which the Minister is prepared to grant to the educated 
llassive resisters who are· now in the Transvaal, but who are not registrable under 
the existing Asiatic Acts-, Their number is, I understand, not more than five' 
or six at the outsidtl. These certificates would entitle the holders to remain in 
the Transvaal in anticipation of thefocthcoming legislation., 

In c01wlu~ion • .I mn to say that if an aSSUrance is given by you to the effect 
that the ('ommunity will suspend their passive resistance movement the Minister 
~ll ask His ~xc'~llen~y the ,Governor:General to consider favoura'bly the que~-' 
hon of releastng passive resistance prisoners who are now undergoing sentence 
for cont.ravening ilie existipg Asiatic legislation. ' , ' 
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I hope that, ~tf(>r consuitatiQh ~t\l tlie .indIan cornhnfIilty!you will be a~le 

to inform General Smuts on his return toPret~rla of. the ~essahoh of the passive 
l'esist/lnce" aq that he ~ay be, able to assure lIls MaJes~ s Govetnment that t;he 
leaders of the Iildiit~ ~ojj1li;1tihi.ty intend to co:operate. Wlt~ the Goverrun~nt with 
• view to arJiviug at h definite solution of thIS questIon. 

Believe me, 

Yours sincerely, 

ERNEST F. C. LANl!:, 

Privaie Secretary to MiniHter 
of the Interior. 

Extract from petition, of A. ftI. (Jachalia, chairman 'of the British Indian Asso
ciafion,'to lhe RifJht Hon'ble the Secy. of State far Colonies, London, dated 
.Tohannesblirg, the l~t May 1911. . - ~ ~ ~ . . . 
Owing to the u~fortunate prejudice against Asiatics prevalent in Sout,k 

Africa, tbq AS$ociation ,regards as outsid~ practical politics any demand at pre
seilt for hurgher's i:lghts, i.e.; rights for po~itical franchise. 

Th~, dep~·ivaii.oll; jiQwever, of the, right to O",¥ landed, property except in 
bazaars Or locatit.hs iM Ii very serious disability, and, it naturally interferes with 
the progress of the ('omrrlUnity, and, strange as it may appear, the abAelille of 
building enterprise ou Sbe part of the community, owiug to this disability, is 
used as an arg'ument ligfiinst the community, and so fosters prejudice. Though 
residence ~! :Asiatics is restrieted under this law to locations or bazaars, th(!re 
being no peilllity prescrihed for non-residence therein, the Courts have heM that 
Asiatit!s ilallllot be t!ompulsorily segregated. The presence, direct and indirect, 
'Of rival European tradcrs has, however, virtually driven a number of the plJorer 
Asiatics into the locations already established under the law. It is worthy 0[' 
note, as an indieation of the hostile spirit actuating the Government for the t.ime 
being of the province, tbat. these locatioils haVl! been so far situated as t.o makg 
general hade {:herem practically impossible, and to put Asiatic hawkers, who m1lst 
eve~'Y.II).orninS' go, ~~ the public market fo: buying I!ro?uce, to very,great iucon
veruenoe. Moreover, -whereas, under tbls law ASiatics are p~ryrutted ,to own 
landed property in such locations the Government permit them only to holt! 
lease~ of no longer ~bail !!l years of stands into which such locations are divided. 
Indeed, in .Johanneshurg they are only allowed a monthly tenure. Here. it may 
be ad!ie4, that uptq t4e time of the outbreak of ~be late war, there was a loclltion 
in .t!>~i1nneshurg in which, 90 stands were held under 99 years' lease. Tbis locil. 
tion~ aniong btller 1)1:e.aS, was expropriated 'under a special ordinance, and Mince 
then Asiatics b,ave ~ot h('cn able to hold any landed property in their own names 
sa'\-\l as above mentioned. 
. LIn order, however, to enable British Indians to become virtual OWlIers ot 

I!lIl(lec1 pa.'operty; ,eqllltablfl trusts under legal advice were created, wh"l;(>by 
Asiatics have been able hitherto to acquire a permanent interest in land, their 
~uropean friends taking transfer of land for which the Asiatic. beneficiaries PIlY. 
and the ostensible ,OWller IJassing a bond over such land in favour of the equit
able owner. 1'hese trnsts bave been recognised by the Courts, and the mctwJd 
has been in vogue almost since tbe time of the promulgation ot this law. 

Gold. Law !l'olOnshlpI Act (11108). 
ill oi'del', ~s it wouI'd appear, to defeat such trusts, and fo hrln~ about etTec

tual c,?mpnlsory segregation, the legislature has included in the Gold Law and 
the Townships Amendment Act of 1908 certain subtle provisions, which, on the 
r~ce of thenl! appear to bl! (lOmparlltively innocu<!us ,(tbough still highly. o/l'en. 
RIve), yet wblch are obviously designed to accoinphsh the object above IndICated. 
The Association ,hal!. inade ~h18 discovery only lately by accident. 
In the to'!n of l{1~I'ksdoJ'p, European owners of stands occupied by, and in some 
cases eq1lltably owned by, British Indians'have been notified hy the Govenlm~lIt 
that they ilre committillg'a breach of Section 130 of lhesaid Gold Law, and thnt 
if the ~ritiRh, Illclian oC(''llpants be Dot removed by the 30th April (last), pro
ceedings will be tn~e.n against them. The penalty for non-eomplianee, is ,il tin.)' 
of fiOI., all~ 811 addltioual fine of 5l. ~er diem so lonl(~s the breach eontinl1c~. 
These notIces have created constet'l1ation among Bntlsh Indians. The com, 
JUunity bas received legal opil!ign lR ~he ~t'fect tha~ the !loll\bin~ rll/ldiJIg of th~ 
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\\VO . laws ,bove :l'ofl'rred to meap.s th.,at ~very. Indian residin~ within~ining: 
area;; in this province funs the flSk tll bemg disl?ossessed of hl!!. oocupa~lOn of 
stands therein, and having his ~qU'itable' owners~p~ompilltely dest~oyed. ~'ho 
latter ~bj~t is IItta,ined by Q seetlOn of t~e Townships Ac~ afore-mentloned, .which 
provides for forfelture to tM.State, Wlthout compensabon, o~ land occupled by 
British Indians and other A~iatics, althOugh, as ?efore expl~ed,. they may be 
virtual owners of snch ~tands. The only protecb9n of e~stmg rlg~ts .granted 
under thelSe th'aslic In",,, i~ in. r~spect of leases directly h~ld '6y ASlatics a!IJ 
en.tered into before pI'Q'ltwlgahon of the, Gold Law. Many unportant towns, .In· 
eluding Johaunesburg l"hich accommodates nearly one-balf of the total Indum 
populatio~ of thrr l'rn.lsv~Rl), aTe ~ffected by these lawrt. If, the~efore,.t~ey alS 
to bll strictly enforced, vtrtual. rum of the Transvaal Indlai\ commiItUty must 
almost certainly follow. and the off-declared policy of promment members of 
the present Minil,h'Y of the Union; Ute starvation of BrItish Indians out of the 
province win be efict.ted at a stroke· of the peff. 

Had ~uch an afMnpt been inade by an open and plaIn: l1rn:e~dmen:t ot taw 
3 of 1885, i'llstead of by fin obscure interpolation in statutes c9V!lring hundrerls nf 
sections lind ostll1l~ibly dealing With mattets of '1u11e a different nat.ure, the 
Association feels oortaiIi that such a measure would never have received His 
Majesty's sanctiun ... 'I'M ASSOCIation naturally lays the,greatest emp~asis UPO!l 
this part of the petiho», and oop&s that Hu~ Majesty's Goverilm:ent Wlll not fail 
to grant relief. .. 

• oW' 

(~tinu{e No. 714.j 

.. 
Mini~ters to Govefnor~General,. 

Union of Soutb AMca, 

:Prilne' MInIster's Office, PretorIa,. 

i6th J Gila 1.91t· 

With referCll~e f.o ms :Excefiency the Gov&iior-Generah rn:lIi.ufe of nill' 
12th instnnt. no. 15f~39, tr8nsr¢t~ing II telegram f~0!Jl the Right H'o~ourable the' 
Secretary ot Btnte for 1h,' Oolomes, .asklng for Mlmstt)rs' observatlOns on tho 
petitiol'l of the British lHdlan Association, oopy Qf whi\lh was enclosed in His-
1<ixcallellcy's inill,utp. 0t 8th ,May, !ind on the question !!lised by the South Africa 
British Indian COlDIrulteo m ,thelr letter of the 5fh~Ia1, olfthe subject of the· 
effect of S('ctiou l:lO of the Transvaal Gold :Yaw, Ministers desire to state that 
they do not think that it i~ necessary fo review fbe situati6n which he,s arisen 
l1nuer LIl\v M. ;~, of 1885, !1nd subseque'llt laws dealing with the right$ of Asiatics 
to own Dr othcll'Wise hold property outside locations and bazaars. 

'rhe grievance to which attention is particularly .draWn. in tbe. enciosures to· 
{he GO,'eriiol"OelHltal's minute refer' to I\ertain police aeti6n which has heeIf 
taken at Klerksdorp under Section 130 of the Precious and Base Metals Aat of 
1908. . The reference by the Btifish Indian Association to ~he Townships Amend
inent Ac~, 190H, is not understood by Ministers, lI:s no provision such as is alleged 
to exist IS cim(ained ill that Ac't. 

With regard to the Section of the Precious and Base Metals Act referred 
to, Min~stcr~ wisll to, p.!,int ?ut that that l~w. dea1s primarily and almost entirely 
Wlth mmeral Rnd 1llljl'l1l~ rlghts from whwh l,loIouted people have alwavs bcmr 
excluded undcr the proYJf.ions of the Mining Laws of the Transvaal. No doubt 
the languagCl of Scction 130 is wide ~'nough to COvllr all rights .conferred under 
the Act of 1908 tIS well as· under previous Gold Laws; but there is no intention "f' 
intcrferin~ wjtlt the bll~iness or ,rights of carrying on business whiah Indians' 
nave MqUlred R}1(1 enr('~F.eD preVlous to tIle enactment of Act 35 of 1908. Miuis
terij are informed thnt tIll! stand~ at Klcrksdorp~ in teferenlle to whi<!h action ]1I\s· 
been taken, were c1lllldcs,.tinely ,acquir~~ for busines~ purposes by ~ndians sub
sequ~n~ tuthe passmg .or tbe.Act, an<1m contravenbon of the SectIon referr!'ct 
to. They understund t.llat achon has been taken at the instanM of the local trad.· 
ing cummunity .. which is profoundly exeraised over the rapid oustin~ of white' 
traders by the Indians. Ministers are, however, causing furthllr enqUlrles 1'0 bit 
._ lA!lG6~t. , _ . 

• 
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II1l1~e i~ order, t~ avbid a~ far as possible any harsh application of the provision 
of SectWI1130 oj tIle la W 111 qJlest!on; . e 

Proof. 
28696 

No. " 

J: C. SMutS. 

• 

80m'IT AFRICA BRITTSJiI INDIAN COMMITTEE to COLONIAL OF.FleE. 
(Received September 1, 1911.) 

[Answered by·n(}. .J 

SIR; 

THANET HOUSE,' 
231-2, StRANIJ, 
London, W.O., 

31st August, 1911. 

IN continuation of l1revious correspondence on the subject of the Trans\·!l.aI. 
Gold Law and 1'owllships Amendment Act,1908, I have the honour, under instrt'~
tions, to enclose hllrewitlt for your attention, copy of a: notice received bv M)'. 
L. W. Ritch, the Sec)'ctar~' j,f this Committee, who is at the present time in johan-

• l1esburg. 
~. }<'or youI' further information I am to· say that Mr. Ritch is a resident of 

the Traus'l"f1l11 of iCIng standing, and has for years been intimately associated 
with individual Illembl:l'~ of the Indian community, with whom he has formed, 
ill many instan('('s, very fl'icmdly ties. As an act of friendship, he has freqllentiy 
become the l'egifJt('l'ec1 oY,ner of fixed property in the Transvaal of which I,i" 
Indian friends are the virtual owners, and has entered into equitable trust~ with 
them, which have }.I'en re~()f.'llised as valid and lawful by the Transvaal Courts. 
'l'here I1l'e several other European gentlemen who occupy positions t~ward8 
Transvaal Inrlian lI1(,l'dlllllt. similar to that of Mr. Ritch, including Mr. H. S. L. 
Polak, who iR ut the present time in London on behalf of the Tramwaal Inwan 
communit·y. 

3. It is evident to'my Committee fhat the representations which my Com
mittee uliderstand ttl have been made by the Secretary of State to the Govern
mell of the Union or South Africa have not been so effective as they hoped. ;\ry 
Committee arc informed that the situation is gravely exercising the minds of the 
Transvaal Indian cnmmlmity and especially !)f those members o( it who are 
directly ('1)l1Cilrned either as owners or tenants. . 

4. ~Iv Committl'C have; eV'erv reason to believe that the Tramwaal Indians 
regard this maHl'!' H~ of equllIlv vital importance to the community as th.} re
gistration or inmtigTaliOll questions, and in the event of the Union Government's' 
procI'eding with the poliey that they have apparently undertaken, their action IS 
extrE'mely likely to proyo!re a further passive resistance movemt'nt. In HUlt 
ev('nt, it is quite prohal,le that those Euroneans who are trustees of Indian int'!r
ests will make (·(,mmon 1:1l11Se with the Indians, rlecline to pav the fines leviable 
under the secliolli! qllot.'lT, and a<'cept the usual legal consequences of non-pay-
ment. . 

5. !I[y Comrni1\Cle al'C satisfif'd that the Imperial Government ;will he mo~t 
unwilling to contemplate such a catastrophe as the revival of the bitter stl'Ugglq 
that liaK gO recent I v 11(0('11 eonclurled would b2, anu once more they beg to nr!~e 
that the Imperial GovernmClnt will use its utmost efforts to peI1l11ade the South 
African Government clith(·)' to amend the law or to suspend its operation pend
.ing a subsequent nmlJlHlment. 

. 6. In the rCRpecU'ul opinion of my Committ .. e, th~ provoca.tion offer~d by the 
UmC/n Govemment mnke,. it extremely difficult for the reBulent In<han (:um
munit)' to rell'aru the fll~ure with anv degree of equanimity, for they are fa""d 
with thl! pl'ospec·t (.t' ohl-e!:tahlished British Indian merchants havill~ tf) abanrlon 
the bURinesses tlwy fIa,'!> huilt up over a period of many years of douht and dis
trt'@iI, and whicl. are b .. in!? conducted by them in premises for'\fhich they them
Relves Ilave paid, lind whieb are their property in e\'erythinl\' but name. The 
same disast.}r confrunts the far more numerous seetion of the community t!.tat 
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;lTe tenants antI baT'e heM trading lieenees for very inany years. My Committee 
feel thaL admirable as is the recent settlement of the Transvaal Immigration pro
blem. its "ffed will !)e nullified entirely by a policy nch as that now adop~ by 
thl' rnion Gownunent. au;uring the eompnlsory withdrawal from the Pronnce, 
ruined and Ullcowr,elli'~t('fl, of the entire Indian population. 

Sill, 

I have. etc., 
lL E. POLAK, 

Assistant Honorary Secretary. 

VUBLIC PBosBcuroa to Mr. 1.. W. Rrrou.. 
OfIice of the Resident Magistrate, Krugersdorp, 

• 3rd Angust 191L 
1:£ Trading on Yining Ground. 

I BI!IG to draw your attt'ntion to the provisions of Section 130 and the follow.. 
jug l'et"tions of Act 30J 0;' 1~, which prohibits, among other things, the acquisi
tion of any ri"nbis under thtit Ad by coloured persons and residence of coloured 
JJl"rsons on p ... Jcl:umr-<! mud. The sections referred to also make it a erimi!!al 
off.mre for auy person to transfer or sub-let or pennit to be transferred or lOUO

let an~ lJOrtion of any rights undl'r thi<; or pre,;ow; laW'S to coloured persons or 
to peimit colonred persons to reside on ground held under such rights. 

I am direet.:d by the Attorney-General to point ont to yon that contravention 
of these sections renDers you liable to eriuUnal prosecutions.' 

Will you kindly take immediate steps to comply· with the requirements of tlie 
In- f 

L W. Bitch, Eoq. 

E. H. HO~"EY, 
Public Prosecutor. 

Telegram.datoo Bangalore, the 20th NOT'ember 1913-
From-His :t:."eellcoey the YieI'roy, 
To-His lIaj{~ty'6 Secretary of State for Iodia. 

Crisis in South Afri{-&. As indicatl'd by Beuter's telegrams, position in 
N'atal is becoming increasingly graT'e. Riot of a serious nature bas takeu 
place alreatly and bloodshed is not impossible. A contingency of this kind 
'Would in itself be calamitous and disastrous in its effiect npon public opinion in 
India. We would nrge most strongly that all possible pressure should be 
bronght to bear on .ooT'l'rnment of South Africa to induce them to. nl'gotiate 
",;th Indian ll'ad'.!nl before it is too latl'. W'c should be glatt to knoW' of action 
1hat is being taken by Colonial Olliee. It seems to 09 possible that strong 
expression of opinion from London Prl'SS reported by Renter's this morning, 
urging necessity for conciliation, may produee IIOme effect on Government of 
Sooth Africa. 

Tell'!mIm P., dated the 2:!nd November 1913. 
From--The \it".eroy, 
To-The Secretary of State. 

Please refl'r 16 your tell'gram of the 21st instant about South Africa. 
It is only rip;bt, I UIink, that I should point out tbat in new of the very 

Tidl' publicity the varioos alll'~tions p( ill-trl'Rtml'nt in South Africa have 
l'I'Ceiyed, a bare denial of tltI'm bv thl' &.nth Afriean Gnvernrnent will not Slltisfy 
Indian public opinion. I tberefor .. on",· more unre that the only course likely 
to ,n.e Slltisfaction in Jnma is an impartial and tborough enqnirv by a strong 
committee npon Thich Indians arc fully r"prl'!leDled. • 

Tell'gram P., dated the 26th ~ovember 1913. 
Frou>-Thc '1eeroy, 
To-The Secretary of State. 

The fact tbs! it ill now admitted that three !tundn:d Indians TC~e flogged 
by llr. Hull., a mme manager Tho TaS char~ 'WIth thar custody as prisoners, 
rPDuers the necessity for an impartial and fnIl inquiry into the whole question 

.( 



of tne recent treatment of Indians iIi. South, Africa, as the only means of aUaY" 
,ing the feelings of indignation and !ltrong resentment in Indin, and of convi!1c
ing India of the lIiuc(,rity of General Botha's professions that he courts inqlllry 
and I)f the truth ,of the deruaa of the Soutb' African Government. 

From Kiinberley' Iudians to Lord Gladstolli!, Cape Town, 
Telegram. 

7th May 1913. Kindfy transmit the follo,wrng resolution pl/Med at 
II mass meeeiilgof lndianil to the Colonial Secretary, Mr. Harcourt. The mas!! 
meeting of British Indian residents of Kimberley and Beaconsffeld &trongly but 
respectfully protests against, ana views with !1iIarm, the provisIons of thi! new 
lnunigrlitfon Bill inasmuch as thev do away with'E'xistillg rights and privileges, 
jeopardise the domicilet'ights (\non~r stll!iahlg" of Indian~, givc to individu~ls 
the autocratic powers, and do away 'wi.th right of appeal to Courts of Justic~, 
and are consequently absolutely contrary to tile' a!!s11ra:ace,1" giV'"CJI! to th4 Im-
perial Goverfi1nent and' to Mr. Gokhale: ' 

Resolution passed at an op~n air meeting of BriHi!h IndIans held at Vrededorp 
on die 27th April 1913: 

This Mass' Meeting of' BriHsn IndlaM' h£'rllbr endorSe!! ilie action of the 
Committee of'the British Indian Association in fotVtarding to the Government 
its ob;iections against theImInigration Bill, and iitasmnch as itaffects the hououlI, 
the religious sentiJilent, an,j" the V(l~" existence- of the Indian community in 
South Africa, solemnly resolves that, [II the eveuf or the Govert1ment' not con-' 
ceding the request, passiye'resistance, which ha ~ remained under Ruspense since 
1911, be'revived and continued until the sufferings of' the passive resisters shalf 
,have proved to the Government and the Europeans of South Africa the earnest·
ness of" the conununity; and; therefore;' the' necessity of' granting' relitl{; 

27tli April 19Ut;, 

(Minute No. 430.' 

Certified correct" 

Ministers to 

A. :M: CACllAt.IA, 

Priine Minister's 01Iice, Cape Town,. 

Governor-GeneraL 
Ptime Xlinister's Ofiiiie, Cape r-Ow:tl, 

2nd' May.1913. 

With reference to the Governoi'-GeneraPs Minnte, No. 1513S!J. of the 25th 
Aprii, on the subject of the lnunigrants Restriction Bill. in which His Excellency 
communicated certain observations made by the Secretary Of State for India 
on the draft measure In question, Ministers have the honour to state that in 
regard to the point raised in connection with parag-raph (a) of Sub-section (1) 
of Section 4, no difficulty is anticipated in connection with the- admission of the 
specially selected educated' entrants. It is intended that thesl' individuals 
~hortld lie exempted by the Minister under the powers conferred' on him in' 
Rect,ion.25from t~e necessity for suhmitting to the prodsio!1s of ~aragTllph (0) 
of Section 4. It IS not contemulated that any of these Indulns Will att(>1'llpt to' 
seek entry into the Union until they have received a noti1ication in advance 
that they will be aliowed in ; and; whim the list of these persons is made up each' 
year, the Immigration Officers at the 'ports will be notified and instmcted to' 
pass the individuals whose names and'descriptions are contained in that list. 

In this connection Ministers desire to inqnire whether the IndIan Govern~ 
llient would wish to conCl'rn itself in artv wav with the selection of these persons: 
As the numher to be arlmitted each v~ar "~ll be strictly limited, it is thoul!'ht 
that it would be desirable, owiill~ to 'tlie diverse claims· to catl8ideration which' 
Are sure to be put forward in South Africa on behalf of different indivi,lualR 
bv the various "ocieties whiC'h exist amonJ!'St the Indian community in South 
Afri('a, and bv illrlivjrlualR who h'lve some influence in the different sections of' 
that Communitv, if HII' Indian Oon!rttment eOl1ld scmtinize the armlieations. 
a'ld, if not actually select the pl'rsous to be admittcd, lit all e"ents advise there'
on;, 
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With regard.to the c1iUms of female immigrants to be a.dmitted by virtue 

()f being the wives of persons domiciled in South Africa, Min.i,ster8 would be, 
glad if I:lord Crewe oould be informed that it is not intended in the Bill to 'inter
fel'e in any way with the jurisdiction. of the Courts 011 question of domicile. 
Questions which may arise concerning the validity of the marrigeot a female 
immigrallt will, however, be dealt with, as at present, by Immigration Officers. 
The South African Courts have made it clear that iiveases of this nature, where 
proof has to be submitted to the satisfaction of an Immigration oflica' in order 
10 prove a claim to enter, they cannot interfere unless it can be shown that the 
oOflicer has not given proper cctnsideration to the evidence tendered. It has 
\Jeen held by a Judge of the Supreme Conrt.in the Cape Province that the Immi
gratiOD. Officer oceu.pies a quasi-judicial position in these cases, and that the 
.onus of proof "is definitely thrown upon the immigrant to prove his or her 
claim. to admission. l!i Natal II: Jadge of the Snpreme Court h.as stated, in 
regard to similar eases, that all the Court hal! to do -is to .inquire whether the 

'Officer has approached the matter in BUen a way M to fulfil his statutory duties, 
and has dealt with it in good faitn and witn-a reasonable spirit, and has not res
tricted an applicant arbitrarily without a genuine' exercise of the -discretion 
ve!lted in :him. 

As a matter of fact, the position of persons such as those to whom LOll'd 
Crewe lias referred, is considerably improved under the new Bill, as they will 
now lIave a definite rigll\ to appeal from the decision of an Inmiigra.tion Officer 
to a -:Soard. . 

Ministers note '£hat Lord ,Crewe is also desrrous of having some further ex
planation of Section 19 of the Bill. It is not the intention t'O require persons 
resident in inland -districts to appear before Immigration Officers at the ports 
to produce evidence tnat t'hey are not prohibited immigrants. Immigration 
Officers are stationed at other places besides the eoast po)<ts, and, for the pur
poses of inland distrlcts~ certain police officerS are vested wit'h authority to act 
for the Immigration Department. There must naturaTIy be a prima. facie case 
llefore an Immigration officer can take action against a supposed prolu"bited 
Immigrant -who is found -witbin the TInion. . 

Regarding the inqUiry as to the precise restrictions to be imposed on per
!Sons .. entided to Rside," thougn not domicilea, -wnen they return after three 
years' a.bsence, Ministers desire to state that the position -would be that, if such 
-persons appeared to be llIldesirables, they mignt be subjected to the pr')visionll 
<of Section 4 of the :Bill. 

With regard to the 1ltSt pt'lint referred to in the Governor-General's Minute., 
Ministers beg to inform His Excellency that during 1912, 29 male Asiatics were 
,allowed into Natal, and 17 into the Cape Province, by virtue of having Com
;plied with the education test at preBent in force in those Provinces. 

. LOUIS :BOTRA.. 

• • • • • • 

Cape Times, Tuesday, -3rd June 1913. 
• Immigration Bill. 

Threat of Passive Resistance Renewed. 
Mr, Gandhi Interviewed.. . 

Durban, 2nd June.-(From our Correspondent.) 
In the course of a. statement to-day respecting the Immigration Bill, Mr. 

Gandhi renewed the threat of passive resistance on the part of the Asiatics. 
Lcl66EHT.. 



U If the ~ill. UI ~ot amended in lIeveral matllrial particulars," he said. 
" ~ feel that a revival of passive resistanee i.q inevit/lble. The provisionaillettle
ment of 1911 con~a4Ls two principal conditilms to be fulfilled by the Govern
ment, namllly, that existing rights should. be maintained inta.et iB. any legislJl.
tion that might be passed in order to satisfy the In.dia.n claims, and l41a~ 
Transvaal·Act 2 of 1907, snbject to the reservation of the rights of minor!!. 
should be repealed, and there should be no racial bar introduced III allY /luall 
legislation. Both of these conditions are violated by the Bill, even in i~s. 
amended form. Soutb. African born llldians have, under the present Cape 
Immigration Acl, the uneonditional light to entep that Province. This right iB-. 
now being taken away. If the Bill is no' adequataly amended, this deprivation: 
will constitute a very serious grievance, and passive resisters will lose all title 
to r.espect, if, fOF the sake of avoiding the hardship of gaol OF any other P!lIllllty 
to which they might be liAble, they wel'e to accept s.uch a bIlrgain. I do 1I,I)t \mow 
what other fatal defects there may be in the Bill as amended. The ques
tion of domicile, for instance, may have been left in a most unsatisfactory posi
tion, and so also that of the right of appeal to the Supreme Court. The marriage 
amendment moved by Mr. Alexandur and :Jcccpted by the Minister will, I fellf. 
frustrate the very purpose with which Mr. Alexander moved it in 81lcb a puhlio
spirited mllnner. It r!'!quires tbl'! fuJtilnJent of all impossible j!ondition, n!\mely, 
l'egi{;tration of lll8r.nage at, $e plQll!l of jts eclehration, in addition tl) prpof ot; 
due performance of l1lligio~!l ri~s.. There is, howev.er, nO IlYstem Of ~tllte 
registration of marriage in India. .As a matter of' fact, a rcc'ent arrival from 
Illdia endcavoqred to obtain a certificate of marriag!'! from a magistrate of Bom
lll!-Y, who refused to issue it Qll the gronnd th;\t lie was not ;mthorised Dy Illw 
to do so. Nor is this requirement nece6S!lry fOf allY Pllrpose whatsoever: The 
religious celebration is accompanied by ,,0 much sol(lInnity, ceremoniaJ; and 
pUblicity, that it is the best possible safeguarq against ~llusive connectiolls. 
l"inally, ~he strictness with which the marriage qllestion has been dealt with, 
by the Government· is quite \lqwarranted by past experience. . During my 
~wen.ty years' experience i~ South .Africa I have nevef lnoW1l of the entry under 
the Immigration Law of a single Iudisn WOlIlan belonging to the undesirable 
class. The second condition ~f the settlement appears also to have been broken 
by the Government in that a declaration is to. be yequil'ed of II1lch Indian im
migrants as may possibly be admitted into the Free State. Ii not being required 
of European immigrants, the declaration in question will be highly offensive snd 
wantonly irritating; because in the case of an IJducated. Indian who alone could 
enter that Province, it would be wholly U1lIlC!(lO.'SSllry. It ill: really a sta~ment 
that tb!! declarant shall not hold l-1Illled prllperty. trade (>r farm, three disabili
tie&to which h.l is subject 'whether he makes the declaration or not. It will be 
remembere4 truit it was the Frell State dijficulty that came in. the way of a per
manent settlem,ent on the two previous occasions.. Mr. FIscher cannot now 
settle, the !lontroversy by ignoring it, as if it were not of most vital importance. 
One can'only hope that the Senate will perform its duty as a vigilance cbamber~ 
and the guardian of unrepresented interests by insistiug upon /lmendment of the 
measure so as to fulfil both the letter and the spirit of the provimonal settle
ment." 

No. 66 OP 1913. 

GOVER~MENT OF INDIA. 
DEPARTMENT OF OOllMEBCE Al{D IXDUSTRY. 

To 
THE MOST HONOURABLE THE MARQUESS OP CREWE, K.G., 

His Majesty's Secretary of State for Tnaio. 
Dated Simla, the 2n/l October 1913. 

l\[ Y LoRD MARQUESS, 

Ws have the honour to renlv to Your Lordship'S Public despatcIi, No. ]64. 
dated the 11th JUIv last, in which we are-asked for 0111' views. Oil the 8ug!{estinn 
madebv Union Ministers that the 'c"'Ollln'atiou o( the GOyenjIDllDt {)f India 
should be invited as regards the admissiov. qf 8du.cate~ ~istica by. I!umini.
trative eracr. 
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2. The objections to surll oourse of action en the pari of the Governmen' 
of India have been stated in Your Lordship's despatch under Teply.' We are 
~trongly of opinion that the Government of lntJia should take no part in deciding 
who, among a number of appliC8J!.ts, should be "mnitted and who should be 'ex
cluded. ~y attempt at such discrimination would, as Your Lordship points 
out, place an unfair ,responsibility on olll" Government. We should, however, 
be prepare4 to furnish t.b.e GovernIllent of South Africa, if asked to do so, ~th 
information regarding the status of persons who wish to enter the Uruon. 
The fact that the Union Government coul«l obtain such informatio!/. would be 
~me secnrity against the concurrence of such unfortunate mistakes as are allud
ed to in the concluding BeJltence of your despatch.. 

3. Your Lordship is aware that we have always regarded as wholly inade
quate the proposed provision fOf futurl! admission of educated Indians by which 
the number, we understand, is to be resb:iote«l to 12 in. one year. "lUle we are 
unable to accept the principle of any such restriction against Indians as such, we 
trust that any such limit will DOt he held to inelude the wives and children of 
Indians who may be admitted by administrative order. The. few educated 
Indians whom it is proposed to admit will ordinarily Dot be mere travellers but 
profession8l ~en wishing to entel' the Union in the pursuit of their business.. It 
can hardly be intended to exclude from the Union the families of such peraoe, 
but we should be glad of an assurance that their admission will not be regarded 
as reducing pro tanto the number of available permits. 

... There is one other point upou which we desire to address Your Lordship. 
Tbe papers forwal'ded with ~r. Seton's letter, No. J. and P, 2550 of the 18th 
July last, make it clear ihl!.t the amendmeut of the clefinition of • domicile • 
(Clause 30) introduced during the Committee stage of the ~iU in the Sen~te 
will have the effect of exCluding ex-indentured Indians residing in Natal by 
virtue of the ~ tax, as well as their descendants, from the acquisition of domi
ciliary righ~ Lord Gladstone, in commenting upon this amendment, remarks 
that .. it dqes l!ot SeeD! to add any disability to thoSI1 which apply to these classes 
of 4siatics llJldel" the eltisting law in Natal" Tbe Accuracy' of this statement 
I1ppeara open to question since ijle definition o{ domicile in the :qow repealed 
Natal Act of 1903 did not specify • conditional residence • as lIeing 11 disquali1i
cation for tb,e acqnisition of I;lomicile and it was held, ~n the case of Subrayen 
versus Immigration Officer, a report of which was forwarded with Mr. Seton 'a 
letter, No. J. and P. 776, dated the 28th February 1913, that the Nat~ A'IItdid 
~ot contemplate any such disqualification arising from the obligation to pay 
the £3~. Had we had earlier notice of tpe introduction of this amendment, 
we should have protested against this provision which we consider constitutee 
a grave injustice, lind we now desire to urge most emphatically that the Union 
Government may be pressed to remove this injustice either by a modification 
~f the. definition of domicile, OF, preferably, by the repeal of the enactment 
unposmg the £3 tax upon ex~indeBtured IndilU)s in Natal. 

DEAR MIL. CLux, 

We have the honour to be, 
lib Lmm MARq.UESS, 

Yo~, Lordship's most obedient, l!uIllble Servants, 
HARDlNGE OF PENHURST. 
O'MOORE CREAGH. 

HARCOURT BUTLER. 
S.AIYID ALI IMAM. 
W. H. CLAllKE. 
R. n. CRADDOCK. 
W. S. MJl4YER. 

110 FIElJ) STREET, 

DUlQIU ; 

..4.prill?th. 1919. 

, l ~ived a ~blegram, last e".ening, from Mr. Gokhale, suggestin that I 
shou~d seqrl you d:ir~ot a ~legraph:ic SUI!lJDBry of th~ Indian objectiol!~ to the 
lwmig'l'!lDts llestnctlOll BIll, of which the :f!.rst re~diug WIlS takelt last Monday, 



alld the second reading. will be taken. o~ the 24th. i~8tant. I accordingly scht 
you to-day a lengthy telegram, summarlsmg the posItIon created by the Bill. 

. No doubt.you have already received a copy of the Bill, but in any event I 
enclose herewIth a copy of the current issue of Indian opinion, containing the 
principal sections, an analysis, and editorials dealing with· one or other of its 
phases. 

Speaking without reserve, I should call tile Bill a calculated attempt on the 
part of the Union Government to deceive the Home Government on the subject of 
domicile, for it contains no safeguards whatever of vested rights, as all existing 
immigration laws are repealed without any saving elause. Any person hereafter 
attempting to enter the Union must either satisfy the tests under section 4 or 
prove exemption under section 5~ The only domicile recognised by the Bill is 
common law domicile, whilst the statutory domiciliary rights conferred under 
the existing Natal legislation will be incapable of proof in a Court of law. It is 
notoriously difficult to prove common law domicile, and the. rights of Indians 
long resident in Natal will be. automatically destroyed. Moreover, even common 
law domicile rights disappear after an absence from any Province of the Union 
of more than three years. This is a distinct diminution of existing rights in 
Natal and the Transvaal. So far as the latter Province is cOncerned, .this new 
requirement is a clear breach of faith, for registration has always been given by 
the Indian community on the. positive declarations of one Government after 
another, since Lord Mi~er's time, that the registration certificates gave perma
nent rights of residence and an indefeasible right to come and go at will. The 
incorporation of this proVision in the present Bill ir;r a double breach of faith, 
first, for the reasons given above, and secondly, because, it is re-inserted after 
it had been deliberately omitted from the 1912 measure, after its inclusion in 
the 1911 draft had been vehemently protested against. 

Apart from this important point, the Bill does not, in other respects, notably 
in .regard to the }'ree State matter, carry out the spirit of the proVisional agree
ment. Besides the possibility of provincial restriction of persons entering under 
section 4, the Bill contemplates that such persons entering the Free State must, 
if they are ... hiaticl', make the special declaration required by section 8 of Chapter' 
XXXIII of the Free State Law Book, would create a very subtle, but none the 
less very real, racial.bar of a statutory character. 

The situation has been seriously complicated by the far-reaching decision 
of Justice Searle, in the Cape Provincial Division of the Supreme Court, declar
ing, in effect, that non-Christian Indian marriages, not performed by a civil 
marriage officer, and whether solemuised in this country or in India, are invalid, 
I need hardly point out to you the immense hardships that are involved in this 
judgment. The legal position, of course, is that the majority of Indian women 
here, even of the highest classes, are in the eye of the law concubines, and their 
children illegitimate. They therefore cannot claim to enter or re-enter the 
Union. Other legal disabilities are disclosed in the Janubie case, of which I 
enclose details herewith. Even were the Bill otherwise acceptable, this defect 
would alone cause a reVival of passive resistance, for the passive resisters, 
who never foug-ht for material advantage but for the sake of principle, wilf· 
not, I am positive, quietly accept a declaration of the invalidity of Indian 
marriages solemuised according to the great religions of India, and whose 
validity in lndia is recognised by the Indian Courts and by the Privy Council, 
to which even the Union Courts are subordinate. The Government take up the 
attitude that, in spite of the legal position, immigration officers will be 
instructed to permit the entry of women whose marriages are satisfactorily 
proved proVided that the husbands have no other wives in South Africa. But 
the community cannot, of course, accept this position of toleration. The position 
of Indian wives and minor children must be legalised. Moreov~r, it is no longer 
possible for the Union· Government to contend, as they have hi~herto done, that· 
polygamous mal"l"iages are not recognised in South Africa, e,l:her under the 
common or the statute law, as you ·will !tee from enclosure ".G of the letter to 
the Colonial Office of the South Africa British Indian Committee, dated the 27th 
February last, cop~-. of which letter with its enclosures I send yo~ herewith. The 
documents were bemg prepared for the Press, but I am sendmg ,th~m to you, 
being the only copy at hand, in order to catch this mail. ~a~enthetIcally, t~ey 
will show conclusively' how unnecessary any further reliftnctIons upon Indian 
immigration are. . 

With all the parade of fairness attaching to the Immigration Boards erected 
by the Bill, there is only too good reasou to believe that they are a snare and 
a delusion. To begin with, they mliBt tak.e their instructions from the Minister. 
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who has to administer an Immigrants Restriction Bill. Then, too, they are 
hardly likely to contain any: .representative of the Indian community or auy 
European sympathiser with Indians. Besides this, their personnel is char!('e
able from year ·to year, so that the members are largely depended upon the 
j?oodwill of the Minister. Finally, the ousting of the jurisdiction of the supl.'rior 
Courts in favour of the Boards is ominous, and the Indian community's ex
pl.'rience of justice at the hands of the Licensing Boar~s in Natal and at the 
Cape does not mspiregreat 'confidence that Indian Immigrants will. receive 
any more favourable treatment at the hands of these new Boards. The mere 
fact that a magistrate will ordinarily preside, against whose decisions there is 
to be no appeal, except in matters of common law domicile, does not afford any 
greater hope of redress, as will be seen from the Estcourt licensing case of which 
I send you details herewith. It should be noted that this magistrate had already 
declared, in a public document, that there should be no appeal against refusals 
of Asiatic licences from decisions of licensing officers or Boards. 

Other criticisms will be derived from a perusal of the papers enclosed here
with and I do not propose to burden you with additional comments, beyond 
saying lhat the second proviso of section 5 presupposes that every Transvaal 
Indian leaving the Province must, in practice, obtain official leave to do so' as 
any affidavit that he will make setting forth the date of his departure, will 
.almost certainly be rejected by the anthorities. The Bill appears to be an 
agglomeration of all the worst provil:ions of all the existing Provincial' statutes, 
with a more peculiar to itself, applied in all the Provinces against Indians, whO' 
alone are aimed at in the domicile pro'dao, :1S Europeans who maY' remain 
away longer than three years will always be able to pass the education test and 
so secure readmission. 

Mr. Gandhi is in telegraphic communication with the Government. and the 
leading members of the Opposition. He leaves for Capetown in a few days, 
to see whether it will not 'be possible to' avoid a revival of the struggle, which 
. would he unwelcome to him, as he was preparing to pay a visit to ilIdia'; hut, of 
course if there is no other alternative, he will not hesitate to put 'personal 
inclination on one side in order to take his part in the struggle. 

'Whether the Bill will go through at all this Session is a very moot point, as 
the members of the Government party are at daggers drawn amongst themselves 
owing to the Hertzog episode, and the official attitude of the' Opposition is yet 
unknown. But Mr. Gokhale's visit here has made it easier for the Opposition 
leader to deal with this matter in an Imperial spirit, and we may therefor~ 
hope for a greater amount of support from that side of the House than'hitherto. 
Whilst the Imperial Government must have received copies of the- Bill,.I can 
hardly conceive that they have realised its inner purpose, whieh is, in avery 
subtle manner, to bring about the extermination of the resident Indian population. 
The correspondence of the LondouCommittee amply indicates this. Syed Ali 
Imam can give you further particulars of the case of Bhawani Dayal mentioned 
therein. 1,10 sinccrely hope that the Government of India will use every endeav
our to prevent the perpetration of so gross a fraud upon the South African 
Indish population as this Bill would be, and preserve them from the necessity 
of inviting such misery and hardship as have been the lot of the T.ransvaal pas
sive resisters for so long. 

I shall be able to send you fuller particulars of the sitnation by the next 
mail 

Enc~osure to the'Despatch from the Governor-General of South Africa, No. 152, 
dated 12th March 1912. 

Minute 242. 
Prime Minister's Office, Cape Town, 

11th March 1913. 
. 1I[!nistcrs lun·e the ho~our to transmit to the Governor-General six copies 
of a Bill to " Consolidate and Amend the Laws in force in the various Provinc(!It 
of the Union :relating to Prohibited Immigrants to provide for the establish
ment of II Union Immigration Department, to regulate Immigration into the 

, Union or IIny Provinee thereof, and to provide for the removal therefrom of 
undesirable persons " which they intend to introduce into Parliament during' 
the preMnt Session, and which they hope will become law in due course. Thi~ 
draft f'll1ows, in the main, the Bill which was introduced into Parliament Illst 
ye:ar ; hut there are certain important changes in it to which Ministers de~ire 
to invite His, Excellency's /lttention. _' - , 

Le166EIIL 
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The fir8t of these provides for the establisbmell.t of regular Boards of 
Appcal somewhat on the lines of the Canadian Boards,. before. whom restl'it'tl',l 
imllligrants may bring their cases,· instead of the Advisory Boards, contem
l'lated nuder the 1912 Bill. New Sectioo 2 deals fully with the constitutiou or 
these hoard" and with their functions and jurisdiction. . 

With tbe establishment of such Boards the Canadiali precedent for lintit
iag the jnrilldiction of superiof Courts in Unmigration cases ha!\ been followed. 
as will be seen in Section 3. . . 

l\l.inisters have also decided, in Section 4 Ilr the Bill" to follow, as far lilt is 
practi('able unde!:' the circumstances existing in South .Africa. the- Canadion 
mcthud of exclusiou. of persons" who. en accllunt of raQ&, cw*" ocoopation Ilr 
character, tlre deemed t'O be: \Uldea,irablell" but, ill O;JIde" to Ilvoid offending th~ 
susceplihilities of the Asilltic COD;lIQunity, it has been BeCessary to adopt different 
wording, though. the UD.derlyiug l'rwciple in the Canadi,li>ll claU8& and in para
grllpb 4 (1) (a) of this Bill is tb.e, SlIme. Mi,uisteJjs /;Ire a1.so of opi~n that thil!, 
metho,l of pIescribing what persons sb.all bit prob.ibited immigrants, without 
actually r,oming parti(lU.W J;'aces i.n the ~w" is. pFefer",ble W. tli& Australian 
Dldhod, which was in40.rp,orate,d m earliel' dJ;'afts. of this ~ee.sure. 

Rego.rding the ~ethod by which undesirable in:unigJ:ants are to be indicated, 
it was. at first proposed t~ provide for- the issue of' a Proclamation under the hant! 
of the Ouverll.or-G.eucFsl speci.fi,cally excluding certain races ;, but as His Excet
lelley will Fcmember, this course was abandoned'in deference to His. Excellency's 
wishes. Al!cordingly, undep the restricting clause as now framed the ~finister 
""ill (tGmmltuicat& Me deciBion ss' t-o' the persons whom. on economic grotillrl;s 
or on account of their standard or habits of life., he deems. to be unsuited to the 
l'f:qliirc~l!l1111 ~& the Union, flo the ImrnigTation Office1'8 a.nd: Boards of Appeal; 
lIud in 'the oooinaI:Y way the Minister will' issue- IJ. standing instruction that 
persons of Asiatic race are tQ be restricted, except in those special' cases wher.,. 
ill terms oli ,the arrangcl)lent with the Asiatic leaders, a certain number are to 
be exempted from the restriction clauses of the Bill and allowed into the Union 
Cllch year. Power 1;0 make such exemptiollB is taken in Section 25 of the Bill, 

Paragraph (a) of Section 4 will be used only to'restrict Asiatics and otl1&r 
persons of clllonr who msy, be regarded as undesirable inhabitants of the Union; 
and it COlll:l!!quenUy becomes necessary to reintrodnce an. education test to be 
applied in cn~es where undesirable persons of European. race or descent seek 
entry, which hall been done il!.:pa:ragraph, (b). 

The paragraph dealing with the prohibition of persons on the gronnds that 
they are infL'Cted· with some serious. disease has also been extended by the 
specific mention of'" tuberculo~js in an infeetioull form .. as a disease which 
,viII render an immigrant liable to restraint. 

Ministers have also decided: th/lt if the law is to be effectively administered 
it will be necessary to limit the ports at which Asiatics may apply for admis
sion ; and they ar.e accordingly taking power in the Bill to declare that perltOnl\ 
who belong to thll same ra<'.e or class as those who may be deemed prohibited 
immigrants under paragraph (a) (but who have a domieilil in the Union or IIny 
Province) may, after absence, eQteJ;' or return only at a specified port or ports. 
This pro'\ision is most desirable on account of the large number of prohibited 
immigrants who make their way into the Union after having landed in Portu
guese ferritory ; and it is hoped that when it becollJes known that Minister ... tiD 
not intend, in 'future to. allow Asiatics, except those who are to be exempted 
under Section 25, to enter the Transvaal via Komsti Port, the Portuguese 
authorities, who at present are unahle to distinguish between Asi~tics who have 
a lawful right to return to the Unioll and those who have not, Vo'1Il not oon'lent 
to the landing in their territory of any Asiatics who allege that their destination 
is the Union. 

Section five of las,t year's Bill has been amplified by the ,!ddition of certain 
provisos, the first of which was previously contained in Sect~on severt, and. the 
l!0COnd of wbich lays down that if any resident of the UnIOn or a ProVlnce 
jlhsE-Qts himself from the Union or that Province for a period f!! three years or 
more, he shall be obliged to satisfy the requirements of Section 4 on return. 
Thill is tantamount to a declaration that· a loss of domicile foIloWl\ after three 
years' kbsence and is in Ministers' opinion a realtOnable provision, as persons 
who absent themselve~ from South Africa f;r lengthy periods in. nearly all eases 
acquire interests, elsewhere- and should have no permanent nght to re-entry 
1Il11esa they ~ll ~tlsff the requitllJllent" vf t~e l%nw.i~p·atiol\ Ln. 
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- Kw -Sft1ion 8tTt'II tabs tile plaee of old Sub-8ertion (2) of Section 28 and 
deals ~it1l the position of Asiatics in the Orange Free State. It provides, t.hr 
-B!iu. thaT l'lthongh an Asiatic: may bemme a lawful nsident of the Union he is 
>!till debarred in that Prorinee from trading. fanDing. or holding fixed pro
P'rty- .by ndaxatioo ef the ~ 0nuIge Free State I.e. _ this IIIlbject 
-.-ooJd beijh'ougly opposed ill Parliament. espeeially by the lIembers .ho an 
elected ill thai Prorinee, and would jeopardiae the ~ of the Bill The 
&~tion. ~h aollle1riUlt di1fHeD1ly TOrded from the cJalllle in Jaat year'. Bill. 
~ttaiDs the IIIlJDe objedioa aa it TII8 iRtended to ..:are in the Jut draft. 

Sectioll 22 'haa __ .1'IIf'DCIed to apply to aD ~ 1I'IIetber aliea or otJaer
Jo:isc who are not South Afrir.aa bDru" and will enable the Govermoeat to eon
sider the ~ of any such -person -after he Ila.S served a aentenee for &BY of the 
.,I:f.-- lllUIIed thereiD, and deeide whet1ler he should be allcnn!d to remain fur:' 
tiM!r m tbe UBioa. sid. a ... _ ill __ ~ iii en.we tile GoYemment to 
deal with these cla8aes of crimiJIaLJ ..... eany _ tIIeiY openli_ aI tIw JBiaiJIs 
ft-I:tn!s ~ tile IUlliftB tlaere ~ The latter fona _ ~ Jm!'1' to 
ir.ied fH}OlR'dftdem aad ma-nd ~ ... the ~ mtllia iIIeg:aI ~ 
art' itO large that onliBary senteDn!s seem .. ___ deterrelll deet, ad IIIOre 

dr.tstic provisiona, IIUdl .. eompoIsory ftIIlOftI n- the field of wuatherilell 
enterprise afteF eempIetiea of seuteDee. am JIeeI!M&IY-

(&I.) Loms Bono 

Th""lO~ OF SOUTH. AI'RlCA. 
BiD to etJBso1idate IUId IUIIeWd the Ia~ ia fona in tile _rious PnniDeea of t.Iae 

1:'nion YeIating to ~ 1IIImignuta, to pnride fer the eetablislulletal 
of a {; l!i&a :m-igntioa Depu1meBt. to regulate Immigratioa into the 
lCnion or any PmviDee thereof, and to provide fo~ th~ removal therefrom 

I. of 1iDdesirable persons. (Copy eorreeted in aeeordanm with telegrams 
subseq1l£'ll1ly reeeived at tile Colonial Office.) 

Be it enaried by the ~'. Yost Eu:elIeot lIajesty. tM- Seuate aDd the 
Huu.se 6f Assembly of the UIIioD of South ~ aa follo_ ~ 

CHAPTER L 
ADlIIl!I1ImLU'JOl!I _ AcL 

1. U} The- Govtlrner-GenerallllBY es,tablislr, and, out of th« moneys yoted 
by I'arlimneont for the purpose, maintain a department to be bo_ .. the 
lmmigrntioo Ilt!parbnent. ... hieh shall he 1UIder the eontrol of the Minister. 

(2) The fUDCtion of the department sbaII be the perfOT1D8ll4!e of all work, 
,,-he1her -.-ithin or outside the l:nion n~ for or incidental to the preven
tion of the entrance of prolnmted immigrants into thtt Union or into any 
Prom- -..herein tbeiJr resideoee is, UlIder thiIt Art or any other law, unla-.-ful, 
~r neeessary for er incidental to their removal from the (; nion OF any snch 
Pron- The department shall further earry out any other powers and duties 
sp.~ially eonfened or ~ nponit by ~Act 011 ~~ ~y ~r Ia-.-_ -

!. (1) Tho Go¥ernor-Geneml shall appoint 80 many hoards as he may """tiaoo 
deem c!etlimble ror the IlUJlUDary determination of appeals by persons Tho,.Jooudo.. .
_king to enter_or being found within the 1:nion or any Province have been:':"':
detained.. n>Strieted, or arrested as prohibited immigrants.- F..ach sneh board 
-lIllaII, snbjed to such direetiOIH\ a8 the Minister may lawfully jssue under this 
Acl. have jurisdiction in respect of sneh port or ports of ~try .. and IIIlch areas 
ib the Union as the GoYemor-General may determine:. The lIinister may jssue 
to any board snch direetions and instrnetiomt IHJ are- not eontrary 18 tlae p ...... 
mions or this.Aet.. ' 

(2) F~b board shall eonsist of tIlree or more penomr having magi9l:erial, 
bosilU'Sll" or administrative erperienee, and each member shall hold office for 
S"dCb period. DOt eueeding one year, as may be exp~_in his- appointment. 
E-.-ery such member shall be eli/dble for re-appointment. RemuneratWn at ralea\ 
fuet! by the Governor-General from time to ~ shall be payable to such mem
bf!rs of boards as are not !)flieers of the public aerviee: 

(3) Tlnrdiainnanof a board shall be designated-fly the Govemor--GeneraJ,. 
and "hall yhenev.el: poIIIIible be a magistrate. In the abRenee of the ehairmaor 
1he mcmhcn flf the boud shall choose one of ita membel't\ to act a8 chairman.. • 

(4) A board shall. saYe as is bthenrise- specially provided in the next sne
eeeding &e<:t10ll in respect of questions of domicile, uve uclusive jurisdiction' 
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at the port or ports of entry and within the area assigned to it to hear and deter
mine any appeal made by a perspn detained, restricted or arrested as a prohibitetf 
immigrant, and all other matters in relation to the carrying out of thia Act which 
may be referred to t~e board by the Minister for its decision. 

(5) Whenever leave to enter the Union or any parti(lular Province is with
held .by any immigration officer or police officer, or when any person is detained 
ret;tricted, or arrested as a prohibited immigrant, notice of that fact and th; 
grounds of refllsaI,-detention, restriction, or arrest shall be given·by such officer 
in writing to the said person and, if such pers.on has been restricted on arrival 
by sea, also to the master of the ship on which he has arrived. 

.(6)Eyery such person may appeal to the Board having jurisdiction nnder 
this sectian. " 

(7) No. aJlpeal shall be heard by a board unless notice thereof in the prescrib
ed :fQrm has been given to the immigration office by or on behalf of the person 
crmcerned,. . within seventy-.two hotirs. after the refnsal, detention, restriction, 
or atrest aforesaid, or, in case the appellant arrived by sea and the ship whereon 
he arrive(} is about to depart, unless such notice is given forthwith. In every 
case a depoait shall .be made of an amount sufficient, in the opinion' of the 
Minister, to cover the de.tention expenses of the said person, the eost of bring~ng 
him before II board 8Jld .o{ returning him to the place at which he was restricted 
if hc'desiro to appear'personally, and if he arrived by sea, the cost of his return 
passage by another ship to the plac.e from which he came. 

(8) The hearing of an appeal by a board shall take place as soon as possible 
aftc,r notice' thereof is. lodged. The hearing shall be in the presence of the ap-, 
pollant if he desire to appear. The appellant shall have the right to be repre
sented at the appeal by counsel, an attorney, or an enrolled law agent. 

. (9) A board may, in manner prescribed by regulation, summon witnesses 
to give evidence or· to produce documents and may, through the chairman or. 
other person for the time being lawfully acting as such, administer an oath t() 
any Witness, .Any person who. when summoned to give evidence or to produce 
documents, fails, . without reasonable excus.e, to comply with the terms of the., 
summons or who, whether summoned or not, refuses, while under examination. ' 
to answer to the best of his knowledge or belief, all questions put to him by 01" 
with the concurrence of a board or who wilfully interrupts the proceedings 
thereof, shan be guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to II fine not exceed
ing,five pounds or, in default of payment, to impriaonment with or without hard: 
lahonr for a period not exceeding one month ~ Provided that any witness shall 
have the s,ame, privileges in respect of answering any question or producing 
any documenf as he would have if such question were asked of him or such docu
ment was to be produced by him before a superior court. 

(10) If any such witness to whom an oath has been administered as afore
said, give false evidence material to the question under ~he consideration of a 
board, knowing such evidence to be false, he shall be guilty, of an offence and 
liable on conviction to the penalties pres.cribed by law for perJury. 

(11) All evidence adduced before 'a board shall be taken down in writing_ 
The decision of a majority of a board npon an appeQ!1 shall be final and con
clusive, exeept that the Minister may, in special eases, vary or modify any deci
sion which would have the effect of causing the removal of the appellant from' 
the tInion or auy Province. 

(12) Save as in Sub-section (ll} is. excepted. if a ~rd decide tha~ an 
appellant i~ a prohibited immigrant in respect of the Umon or any Pro,vIDce,. 
or if the appellant does not prosecute the appeal, such steps may forthWIth be 
taken in res,pect of· him by an immigration. officer as would have been .taken 
if the appeal had not been lodged. 

R:estrieti,,!, 3, No court of law in the Union shall, except upon a question of domicile in 
~!::~:'':'the Union 01' in any Pro:v:i.nce, have any jurisdictio~ to review, quash, reverse. 
inresp>Ctol interdit"kor otherwise interfere .with any proceedmg, act, ,order" or war~ant. 
d,tentiOllor of a Minister a board an in1l'niuration officer, or a master, if such proceedmg. 
removal 01 010 ". ----". • ed d th' A t d logedprohibit.act, order, or warrant purports to be had, done, or ISSU un er :s c an 
edjmmigrant3'relates to the restriction or detention or to the removal from the Umon or allY 

Proviuce; of a person who ia being de~lt with as a prohibited in=igrant. 
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CHAPTER II. 

PROHmlTBD IlIUUfiBA.TIOlf. 

4. (1) Any such person as is, described in any paragraph of tbls Sub-section Who ... 
who ente!,s or is fOlUld .within t~lIf Union, or w~o, t~ough. lawf~ly resident in ~bited to. 
one Provmce, enters or IS found m another 'Provmce m whiCh he is not lawfully IDlIDlgr&I1 

ft'sident,·shall be a prohibited immigrant in respect of the Union or of that other . 
Province (as the case may be),-that is to say i--. 

(b) 

(1;) 

(d) 

any person deemed by the Minister on economic grounds or on account 
of standard, or habits of life to be unsuited to the requirements of 
the Union or any particular Province thereof; 

any person who is unable, by· reason of deficient education, to read 
and write any European language to the satisfaction of an immi
gration officer; and·for the purpose of this parll-graph Yiddish shall 
be regarded as an European language ; 

any persOn who is likely, if he entered .the Union, to beco~e ~ public 
charge, by reason of infirmity of mind or body, or because he is not 
in possession for his, own use of sufficient means to support himself 
imd his dependants j 

any person who, from information received from any Government 
(whether British or. Foreigu) through official or diplomatic chll-n
nels, is deemed by the Minister to be &Ii. undesirable inhabitant of 
or visitor to the Union; . . 

(e) any prostitute, or ·any person, male or female, who lives, or has lived 
on or knowingly receives or has received any part of the earnings 
of pros,titution or who procures or has procured women for im-
moral purposes ; . 

(f) any persOil. who has. been convicted in any country of any of the 
following offences (uuless he bas received a free pardon therefor), 
namely, murder, rape, arson, theft, receiving stolen goods know. 
ing the same to have been stolen, fraud, forgery or uttering forged 
docnments knowing the same to have been forged, counterfeiting 
coin or uttering coin knowing th~ same to be counterfeit, house
breaking,with intent to commit an offence, burglary, robbery with 
·violence, threats by letter or otherwise with intent to extort, or of 
any attempt to. commit any such offence, and by reason of the cir
cumstances connected with the offence, is deemed by the Minister 
to be an undesirable inhabitant of or visitor to the Union; 

(g) any idiot. Or epileptic, or any person who is insane or mentally defi
cient, 9r imy person who is deaf and dumb, or deaf and blind; or 
dumb and blind, or otherwise physically affiicted, unless in any such . 
case he or II- pe~son ac.compa~ying him or some other person give . 
soourity to the satisfaction of the Minister for his permanent sup- . 
port in the. Union, or for his removal therefrom whenever required 
by the Miuister ; 

(h) any persoil. who is ainicted ~th leprosy or with any. such infectious, 
contagious, or loathsome or other disease (other tha:n.tuberculosis), . 
as is defined by regulation; and !iny person Who is aftlicted with ' 
tv.berculosis in an il;Uectious fonn, uuless, he is in possession of a 
permit to enter the Union, issued upon conditions prescribed by 
regulation, 

Subject to the provisions of sections two and three, an immigration officer shall 
cause a prohibited immigrant so enteting or found within the Union or ·within 
allY province into which his entry, or in which his. presence, is un:lawful, to be 
rl'Jnoved therefrom. '.' 

(2) },. list of .an pe.raons who have been' declared under this, Act to· be pro
hibited inimigrants in respect of the Union or any province~ and who have been 
relllllved therefrom, or whose entry into the Union or any. province has been. 
restrided,shull be laid by' the Miuister upon the Table of both Houses of Parlia
ment within Hdays after the commencement·of each Session thereof. Such list 
shall be fromed in respect of a 'period ending one month before the Sef\'Sion com
m811~es, and shall containthe~!lame, sex, and nationality of each such person, 
and the reason for his removal or res~ricti~n. .. 
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(3) The Miriister may fron. .ime to thiDe by notice :in the Gazette declare 
tbat per~ons belonging to classes described in paragraph (a) of Sub-section (1) 
of this sl'ction when permitted und.el' this Act to enter or return to the Union 
or .allY province, s,hall enter or return at a port or ports .specified in the notice 
.and .Ilot at any other port, and thereupon i1 Bhall be JUllawful for any such persPIl 
to cuter or r"tJu:,n at lUly gther port_ • 

lPonous who 5. The following perBons or elasse8 ~f persons shaJll Mt be prohibited im
~:~~ ~ mi!:,'Tants for the purpo.ses of tlIis Aet, namely- • 

:="'ta. [II) .ally member QJ His Maaesty's Regular Nawal or M.ilitary Forces; 
(b) the ,?ffi<;e~ and crew of a public ship of any foreign B,tate while the 

shIp IS ill port ; 
Ie) any person who is duly aen-edited to the Uu.ion :by or. unaer the 

authority of His .Majesty or the Government of Billy foreign state 
or the wife, family, staff, or servant. of any such person; , 

(4) all,. person who enters the Union U1lder such conditions as mav be 
pre.scribed from time to time in aecordance 'With any law or uiuler 
any convention with the Government of a territory or state adjacent 
to the Union and who is. not such a person as is deseribed in Sub
section (1) .(e), (d), (e), (I), (g), or .(h) of the preceding section. 

(e) any person born in any part of South Africa included in the Union; 
(D any person domiciled in any province; 
(g) any person who is proved to the satisfacti01l of an immigration officer 

to he the wife, or the child under the lI!!"e of sixteen years, of any 
person described in paragraph (f) of this section, provided that the 
wife or·the child (as the case may be) is. not sueh a person as is 
described ill Sub-section (1) (d), (e), (I), (g), or (h) of the last 
preceding section ; 

{h) pe,rsons of European descent who are a!O'icuIt1'lrai or domestic ser
vlj,Ilts, skilled artizans. mechanics, workmen, or miners, and who 
have entered the Union under conditions which the Governor
General has approved on behl!!" satisfied that therp. ill not s.nfficient 
supply .available within the Union of such persons at adequate 
"ages :PJ'ovided that every such person shall produce, if required, 
a certificate of the person authorised in any country to issue such 
~rtificates, to thE> effeet that the intl'nCliillt' immigrant has been 
{'ngaged to serve iJnmediately on his arrival in the Union an em
ployer of repute at adequate wagef; and for a period of tilne to be 
:fixed in the said conditions not being less than one year : 

Pl'oyided that nothing in this section contailled shall be construed as entitling 
:a person t.) whom the provisions of Sub-section (1) (a) of the last preceding 
1!c"tion auply, to enter and reside in a Province in which he has not previously 
been lawfullv resident: Provided further that if any person. having been absent 
for a period' of three yearp. continuously from a Province in which he was pre
viously lawfully resident, or for a longer period than the dJ1ration of a permit 
iS~lIed undt>r the authority of any law hereby repealed, claIms to enter, enters 
or is found i!l that Pl'llrlnce, he shall not be deemed to fall within the exemptions 
contained in this section. . 

• • • • • • 
!;l",="ioIjuna- 24_ A ma!cistl'ate's court shall! have special jurisdiction 'to i~08e the 
::~~: -maximum pl'n:lties provided for a contravention of. this Act, anything to the 
_ contrary notwithstanding in any law relating to magistrates' conrts. 

. 25. (l) Anything to the contrary notwithstanding in this Act Ct?~ined. 
~~ ODd the MinistE>r may in his discretion exempt any person from the proVl81_ons of 

... . sl'Ction four or subject to the provisions of section seve.tl, may authOrise !he 
iF~ne of B tem~orary perinit to any prohibited immigrant to enter and res!de 
ill the Lnion or any pllrtienlar Province un~n ~nch contlit.ions 118 ~ the period 
of residen(!e or the ('aUin,! or O('('l1.,,,t:ion which be may follow therem or other
wise. as may ill the permit be specified.. 

(2)' The Minister may al.so in his discretion authorise the i8~e of a. certi
ficatE' (If identity to Rnv ller~on who is lawfullv resident in the lTDlon or In any 
Province and who, desiring to proceed thereont with the intention of retnrnin,rr . 
therl'to. is for Rny reason RllT)r"hen!<ive t1>at he will be unable to prove 011 hli! 
rcturu that he is not a prohibited iJnmigrant. . 
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" . !?Ii 0,) The G.v.el'IIQl'-Qeneral mar m.a.ke regulations. llOt ,inconsistent with ReguJa~ 
this Act, preseribillg-

(a) the pewea a.o.d _nties ,of immigraticm eincen and ~ati.on 
bGuda; . 

(b) the steps to he takeR t. prevent the 8lltranee.of p1'Ghi.b.ited immigrallts 
into the Union or the entrance ·of persons into ,any Province in 
whiclI tJiIeU residence is WIlawful. 

(c) the times, places, and conduct of the enquiry or uamination, medical 
or <O~oi persons entering or desiring to enter the Union 
or aay Provilwe or who, being found in the Union or any Province; 
.are suspected. ,of being pr<lh.i.bited. immigrantl\ or unlawfully ~si
deat therein ; 

(d) the pr.ueedure for, and the manner of. the detention of prohibited 
. immigrants and llIllawful residents, pending their removal f/:'om. 

the lJ.Di.onor any Provinllf, .aBd. the proeedure necessary far and. 
the nWmer of ally tmch l'eDl@'Val ; 

(e) the procedure to be follow.ed at or in «lMlDectWn with meeting •. of, 
and proceedings before, immigratiolR boards aJld' the mode of 
securing the attendance <Ofwitnesgell atllllch proceedings; 

(j) lists of infectiou,,", eontagioUB, loathsoine or other diseases {otber 
than tuberculosis) the allliction with which will render a perSOB a 
prohibited immigrant ; and the 'tIOnditions governing the iesue to 
any person infected with tuberculosis of a' pennit . to enter the 
Ulllion; 

. (g) the.other permits and the ·eeriifieates which may be iss1M!dunde:r this 
Act, the ecmditions upon whil'Ai any auca permit or eertifieate may 
be issued, the circumstances, under which they JUY be eancelleci 
or withdrawn, and the fees which may be charged for any such 
permit or certificate ; and tlie amount and nature of the security 
to be found for the due carrying out of any conditions upon which 
a permit to enter and reside for a specified period may be issued 
to a prohibited immigrant; 

(h) the conditions under which prohibited immigrants may be allowed to 
pass thrcmgh the Union while journeying or being conveyed to a 
place outside the Union or from one Province to another within 
the Union; 

(i) the fOrmll of warrants, permits, certificates, or other documents to 
be issued or used, or of the declarations to be made, or of the book~ 

I to be kept, for the plirposes of this Act, and the particulars to be 
inserted on or in any sucb document, declaration, or book, 

and generally for the better .carrying out of the objects and purposes of this 
Act. 

(2) The regulations ma~ prescnoe pen!llties for the ~ontrave~tion t~ereof 
or failure to comply thereWl.th, not exceeding the penalties mentIOned m the 
"nei; sueeeeding section.. 

• • • . • 

No. 35 of 1913. 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

• • 

DEP ARTYENT OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY~ 

EIllIOBATJON. 

THli MOST HoImUlWlLB THE MARQUESS OF CREWE, KG., 
His Majest9'.s S«retar" of State lor India. 

Simla., the 3ra Ju.ly 1911. 

}.{y WBD :MnIQm:ss, 
WB have the honour to refer to Mr. Ferard's letter J. and P.-1967, dated 

the 30th Yay 1913,enclosing copy of further correspondence regarding the South 
.Africa Immigration Bill. 

ul66EBL 
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2.W~ observe that His Excellency the Governor.General, in bls telegram of 
the 2ith May, reports that an amendment in clause 5 (g) was moved by 
Mr. Alexander and accepted by the Minister, 'the effeot of which is to include 
among non·prohibited immigrants" the wife or the child of a lawful and mono
gamous marriage duly celebrated according to the 'rites of any religious faith 
outside the Union and .duly .registered at the .place; of celebration and having 
all the legal consequences of a lawful marriage duly celebrated within the 
lfnion." 

a: It would appear,verydouhtful whether any marriage of a Hindu or a 
:Muhammadan can be correctly described as "monogamous" even if the Hindll . 
or Muhammadan concerned has only married one wife, nor is it usual for such 
marriages to be registered in India. We are apprehensive therefore that the 
effect of this amendment might be to impose a fresh. check UpOI! the admission 
of 'Wives'and children of Hindu and Muhammadan residents in South Africa, 
should it be considered 8S in any w¥ overriding the undertaking given in 
Mr. Fischer's letter to Lord Gladstone of the 24th April last (which forms one 
of ,the enclosures to Mr. Ferard's letter under reference) to. the effect t.hat the 
Government. j" will still admit one wife per man as before so long 8S she is 
really his wife, whether she has been .married by a custom' which recognises 
polygamous marriages. or not." The matter is one· of great importance in India, 
and we, should be glad therefore to receive an assurance that Mr. fischer'S 
lIndertaking .may be regarded as unaffected by the amendment now reported and 
is continuing in force. 

4. We would further remark that the embodiment in Statute of the condi
tion of ' monogamous marriage' may prove an obstacle to the carrying out or 
the. undertaking above described, even assuming that that undertaking has 110t 
been definitely abandoned. . 

Paraphrase. 

Telegram. 

We have the honour to' be, 

My LoRD MARQUEsS, 

YOUt Lordship'S most obedient, humble Servants,. 

HARDINGE C1P PENSHURST. 

O'MOORE CREAGH. 

HARCOURT BUTLER. 

SAIYID .ALI IMAM. 

W. H. CLARK. 

R. H. CRADDOCK. 

E. D. MACLAGAN, 

W. ~. MEYER.' 

The Governqr.General of the Union of S01,IthAfrica, to the Secretary of State 
for the Colonies. 

(Received, Colonial Office, 4 p.m., 29th May, 1919.) 
Secret. 

. n. is 'possible th.at, for l"eaB!>ns. of tpeir own, agitators here may contino~ 
8~tatron a';ll0ng IndIan commumty III spIte of concessions made 00 Immigration 
~dl. If this !,hould lead to renewal of passive resistance effect on pohlie opinion 
1D ~oth. Afnca w?nldbe very s,erioos I!-nd}ndian~ would probably he regarded 
as llRVlng'. forfelt~ any claIm to conSIderate treatment. I hope you will 
r~preflent this to IndIan Government and ask them to nile 80ch influence as thev 
may possess with Gandhi and others. I gather from Fischer that women and 
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c.:bildren will almosi aU certainly be exempted from Natal £3ta:!:. I am doing 
my best to secure total abolition of tax. Matter is still under consideraiton. 

GLADSTONE. 

Tele!!l"am from the Go,ernor-General of the Union of South Africa, to the 
<> Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

(Received Colonial Office, 6-20 p.m., 23rd April 1913). 

(',onfidcntial. Immigration Bill. My telegram of 22nd April. Fischer 
infonus me that during 1912, 29 male Asiatics were allowed into Natal 8l'Id 
17 into Cape, by virtue of compliance with edueation test at present in force in 
thoSE' provinces. The figures for Natal refer only to entries at Durban. Number 
whicb might have entered by land from Transvaal or Cape is not known·.
GLADSTONE. 

Telegram from Natal Indian Congress, Durban, to His Excellency the Governor
General, Cape Town. 

22nd April 1913. .committee Natal Indian Congress respectfully but 
emphatically protest against Immigration Bill in present form as contrary 
pledges maintain existing rights. Takes away residential rights guaranteerl 
e~!!tiflg laws, Natal. and deprives Indians absent three years domicile rights. 
InterCeres previous rights re-entry. Contrary existing laws protection Suprem~ 
Court withheld. South African born Indian deprived present right entry Cape. 
RightR enter provincial immigration educated Indians taken away. Relief 
urgently needed protect status Indian marriages recently destroyed. New im
migrants who may be allowed enter under Bill should have rights bring wives 
minor children. Committee earnestly appeals Minister provide relief from COIl

tinued unnecessary harsh administration present laws, and- molestation domiciled 
persons, their wives and minor children, when re-entering Union. Issue of 
domicile certificates to lawful persons be not left on discretion but as matter of 
right@. Section 19 confers on executive plenary powers deal with persons 
already domiciled fouud in Union eontrary existing Act. Committee earnestly 
trust amendments will be introduced on model of existing statutes of ~atal ; 
nnless relief as above provided fear Indian community will be obliged strenuously 
oppose Bill with all resources in its power. 

Cape Times, Friday, 21st March 1913. 

Supreme Court: Cape Provincial Division. 

~riday, 14th March. 

(Before the Hon. Mr. Justice Searle.) 

Judgment. 

Esop tI. Minister of Interior. 

Mr. Jus~ice Searle !n ~ving judgmen~ ~aid.: I should have bcen glad to 
ha.-e had a little more tune In regard to gIvmg Judgment in this matter so as 
to hs.v{: been able ~o.go into it somewhat more fully, but on account of the depar
ture of a steamer It IS of urgency and thus requires to be disposed of at once. 

The facts are not in dispute. 

:rhe applicant, an Indian who has been living at Port Elizabeth since 190" 
obtamed a permit last year to go to India, where he contracted a " marriage ;; 
by Mllh0II!llled~n rites ~th ~ne Bal Mariam, who now seeks admission to this 
~onntry With h~, as an unnugrant under Act 30, 1906 ; it is admitted that she 
IS ul!able to sahsfy the qualific~tions of S~c. 3 (a) of Act 30, 1906, and that unless 
she IS to be. regarde~ 8;s the Wife of apphcant Imder Sec. 4 (e) of that Act, she 
cannot claun adnnsslOn. What appeared at first to me to be a difficult . 
the way of the respondent was that a certificate from a magistrate in India ~~n 
annexed to the petition in which it was stated that she was the wife of th: 

Le166EJtL 
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annlicant ; but I understand t::at that document is only admitted as evidence 
s~lbjeci to the admission made by the appliCl1nt th!\~ this so-called marriage was 
what is commonly known as a polygamous one; III other words, that the ap
plicant was free to enter into other unions of a similar nature during the sub
sistenct' of the marriage with Bal Mariam. .As a' fact, however, he has not dOlle 
so, and the question for discussion, it is agreed between the parties, is simply 
narrowed down to this " What is the meaning of the word • wife' in Section 
4 (,,) of the .Act" : does it lIlean a wife by lIlarriage recognised as legal by tho 
law8 of this country, or must the term be extended to embrace a so-called wife by 
custom which recognises polygamy 7 The courts of this country have always 
set tbt'ir faces against recognition of these so-called Mahommedan marriages as 
Jeglll unions; although by .Act 16 of 1860 of Cape Colony, provision was mado 
wRerl'h:; marriage officers could solemnise such and thus give them validity, 
until 80 solemnised they remain out of the pale of legal marriages. It is clear, 
howeyt>r, that such solemnisation has not taken place in this case, and there is 
JlO ~tatement even of any intention to effect this if Bill Mariam is permitted to 
land. It was in consequence of the existence of that statute that Magmoet's 
case and th. others quoted on the same lines were decided. The object of allow
ing the wife of an immigrant to land with him was no donbt because of the 
intimate legal rl,llatfon~ existing between husband and wife, whereby they are 
partners in legal contemplation for many purposes and the husband is bound 
to maintain the wife until they are legally separated by the Court. If, ho'w
ever, persons are admitted as '~wives " who might bgally he repudiated the. 
Ilt'xt day after the arrival by the husband entering into a lawful union in this 
country with someone else, or even without his doing so, it seems to me the 
ohject of the exemption in favour of the wife would not be carried into effect. 
Thl" statute is in general terms, it is not framed merely for .Asiatics or indeed 
principally for them., although the word .Asiatic is incidentally mentioned in tho 
Act; not all .Asiatics however contract unions of a polygamous character. It 
is said that at all events one" wife" should be admitted of a Mahommedan 
union, and I do not know whether it is to be the first that comes, or the firMt 
that is mar.ried ; but it is said that otherwise there will be great hardships im, 
pos('c1 and immorality presumably encouraged; these are matters for the 
legislature to eonsidjlr, though I am not satisfied that such consequences would 
necessarily ensue by the interpretation of the . .Act contended for by the res
pondent. The matter has never been judicially decided in this Province but in 
the Transvaal a recent decision disclosed a difference of opinion on the Bench. 
The Transvaal Statute is in similar terms to Act 30 of 1906, and I agree with the 
dflcision of the majority of the Court. This Is not a case where merelv the 
eeremonial forms of the marriage celebration in·the foreign country by parties· 
domleiled there are different from those required in this country ; in such caseR 
if. may well be that the marriage could not be impeached here. hnt this is a I?ase 
wh('rl" the very elements and essentials of a legal union of marriage are, hy admis
~ion, wanting. .As pointed out for respondent, when the legislature of thi" 
Colony did intend to put a wider interpretation on the word wife so as to inclndt3 
a reputed wife as in .Act 15, 1856, the .Act clearly said so ; the OI1US here lie>! 
'on the applicant and I am not satisfied that he hRs discharged it. The applica
tion ruust be refused. It was suggested that the Court shoul<l intimate that Bal 
Mariam might be allowed to land if applicant agreed to legalise his marriage 
l1lldl"r Act 16 of 1860, but that is not a matter for the Conrt to interfere with 
thongh I can see no objection to such a course of procedure if the Minister shoul.l 
(lirect it. I don't even know if machinery for such legislation at present exist~. 

As costs are Rot pressed for there will be no order as to costs. 

Extract from Cape Times, Friday, 11th .April 1913. 

THE n.IMIGR.ATIO~ BILL. 

INDIAN ATTITUDE EXPLAINED. 

Durban, 10th .April. (From onr correspondent.)-Mr. H. S. Polak, the 
well-known puhlicist in Indian affairs. Inter"iewed to-day ref.("llr(ling the 
Immigration Bill, declared that .Asiatics throughout the Cnion would practi~e 
passive resistance against the measure. He said that the Bill sef.'med to be 
expressly desi!!'lled to extinguish as speedilv aR possible thl" lawfullv resident, 
Indian popnlntion. Passive resisters would object to it with all the energy 
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'at their -command, because it did not fulfil the terms of the pro"isional .s£.ttie
ment that was obtained during the last two years. Indians all m'er South 
Afriea would resent the measure, beeanse it deprived them of rights of long 
.standing. The existing legislation in varions provinces was repealed with
(tut Ilny safeguards being inserted for the preservation of rights already ac
quired. For naw-ple, Section 3 took away the jurisdiction of tl:e courts exC€.pt 
as to Ituestions of domicile. This did not mean the statntory domicile pro
Tided by the Natal laws, wbich now disappeared, but common law domicile, 
which -w-as oelt'n pxtremely difficult to prO\"e in the present form of the Bili. 
llr. Polak said the Bill undoubtedly appeared to jeopardise the residential rights 
of thousands at Indian residents of many yE'.ars standing. No proTision was 
made for remedying the terrible position created by the Searle judgment, which 
inyalidated non-Christian Indian marriages contracted by the laws and cere
monies of Indian reli/!ions. This jndgment bad shakeu, Mr. Polak declared, 
Sontl. African Indian Society in its forrndations, and its annulment was vitally 
nee~ry for the preservatiou of the integrity of tl:e Indian community. He 
was certain that nnless the Gm-ernment made material alterations in th& Bill 
therc would be a rer1.val of JI8l!sive resistance, and he could not say that it 
'woultl be eonfined to fhe TransvaaL :\lr. Gandhi was at present in telegraphic 
-communication with the Government 'With 1L view to avoid the necessity of 
renewing a bitter strng~l&. 

Yr. Fischer to Governor-General 

• • 

The 'Cmon of South Africa, 

Departmcnt of the Interior, 
Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, 

24th April 1913 . 

• • • • 
I am afraid if questions of validity of Indian IIllI.rriages were to be made 

(;llhject to appeals to the C~urt, t1:e result would be disastrous to tbe Indians, 
cas Mr. J1ll'tice Searle's recent jud"gment has made it clear that marriages accord-. 
il1!1; to lndian custom are not legal here, and any ease taken to Court -w-here a 
'~ue"tion of proof of marriage .was involved, would be at 0!lce whittled down 
to the issue wnether the marnage v.-as Ii legal one aceording to our Roman 
Dutch law or not. The Government bas told the Indian community that, not
"'itbstanding tl:at judgment, it will still allow one wife. per man in as before so 
lon~ as she really is bis wife, whether she has been married by a custom -w-hich 

- recc guise polygamous marriages or not. The Government is not legally 
.(\bliged to do this, but has adopted the course entirely as an act of grace." 

Yours very sincerely, 

A. FISCHER. 

His ExceTIency, The Rigfit Hon. 

Viscount Gladstone., P.C., G.C.M.G. 

(Confidential) 

Minute No. 151389. 

Governor-Gcneral's Office, Cape Town, 
25th April 1913. 

The Gov&rnQr-General informs Ministers that the Secre~arv of State 
for the Colonies has forwarded to him, for consideration, a copy of a letter 
from the India Office, dated the 12th March, witb reference to the Immigrant:! 
IleKtriction Bill, of w'Dch a preliminary draft had been commuuicated confi
dentially to too Imperial Government. 

In the course of his observations, Lord Crewe expressl'S the view that 
the new sub-clause 1 (a) of clause 4 has the distinct advantages of removing 
the t'eJlIblance of a dictation test and of avoiding auy phrase implying racial 
<iit'l'rimination. But, he adds, it is somewhat difficult to see how in administra-
1iull it is to be combined with the polil'Y definitely accepted by 1.71llon Ministers 
(of admitting to South Africa a few e<lueated Asiatics eael:, ye!lr. Lord Crewe 
presumes that ihc Minil'ter will issue cl'.rtain general instructiollS for the guidruwe 
of the immigmtion authorities. If tl:ese are of such a tenor as to exclude all 
Indian immigrants coming to South Africa for the first time, there would seem, 



it is suggested; to be some d!lnge.r that indivi~nals to wbom the Minister wouIJ 
he willing to grant a pernnt IIllght be restrIcted before they could appeal to 
tim. 

Baving regard to the complaints which Ilre circulated by publication in 
~nch Itllperil 118 Indian OpitliQIl or }Vhich reach the Imperial Governmollt 
directly, the Secretary of State for India is impressed with the importlIDce of 
the powers proposed to be conferred upon immigration boards as tribunals or 
appeal frOID decisions of immigration officers. 

In this connection,. he enquires with what authority wHI rest the final 
decision liS to the validity of the marriage of a female immigrant who claims to' 
be tbe lawful wife of an admittedly domiciled person. 

Lord Crewe would be grateful for 80me further explanatlon of clause 19, 
of which-at the time of writing-only a telegraphic summary was before him. 
He points out that the clause, as summarised. appears to enable Immigration 
Officers to require persons resident in inland districts to appear before them at 
any time, and pl'llduce evidence that they are nat prohibited immigrants. He
assumes that some prima facie. evidence that a resident Asiatic has evaded the' 
law will be. required before tl:e Immigration Officer is allowed to take action 
under this clause. He also seeks information as to the precise restrictions to' 
be imposed on persons" entitled tq reside" though not domiciled, when they 
return !lfter three years' absence. 

'l'he India Office letter concludes witli fhe enquiry ·whethe.r it is known hoW" 
many educated Asiatic immigrants have been allowed to enter the Provinces of 
the Cape of GQod Hope aud Natal during the past year. 

'rha Governor-General would l)e obliged if Ministers would be so good as 
to take these pointe intQ consideration and advise him what answer he. 'carr 
s(,lld to the Secretary of State for the Colonies. 

GLADSTONE", 

Governor-General •. 

Tel~grml;l from the Governor-General of the Union of South Africa to the Secre
tary of State for the ColQnies. 

(Received ColouialOffice 6-51 p.m., 27th May 1913., 

My telegram of 26th M,ay. Immigration Bill Principal change on report 
Was following amendment ill clause 5 (g), moved by l.lexander and accepted 
by Minister :-

" After tl:e words' this section,' insert ' including the wife or the child 
of a lllwfuland monogamous marriage duly celebrated according to the rites of' 
any religious faith outside the Union and duly registered at the place of celebra. 
tion lind havinl\' all the legal consequences of a lawfnl marriage. duly celebrated 
within the. Umon.' "-GLADSTONIil. 

Telegram P., dated London, tbe 11th March 1!J13. 

Secretary of' State to Viceroy. 

South Africa. Hili" Majesty's Government have agreed generally fo draft 
Iteyi~p.d Emigration Bill to be introduced into Union Parliament. The followilw 
are the chief alterations. Immigration Boards on general lines of United 
Kin~rlmn Aliens Act for determination of appeals from Immigration oflicerfl. 
ROlll'ds will have no jurisdiction in questions of domicile, but otherwise decision 
of majority of Board will be final, except that Minister may at his discretion 
lu<:>dify decision involving appellants' remo\'al from Union or Province. Except 
on question of domicile jurisdiction of Court Bill law over orders or warrants 
under Act is barl'l'd. Clauae 3. No person is domiciled in Union or any Province if 
he (a) either entered in contravention of law, or (b) resided for purposes or 
curr~:mg out indenture. Old dictation test in ('Iause 4 (a) disappears altogether 
and IS replaced by " any person deemed by Minister on economic grounds or 
011 account of standards or habits of life to be unsuited to the requiremel1ts of 
~ltc Lnion or any Pro"i~ce, (b) any person not being such a8 is herein described 
l1.l paragraph (a.) who 18 unable when asked to do so to read and write in the 



I'haracters of the language of bis country of origin to the satisfaction of the 
Imrnh!rstiorl offieer". Minister mav specify ports of entry for persons des
cribed in clause 4 (a) to enter or return. Clause 5 (h). For" white persons" 
read" IJersons of European descent." After continuous absence of three years 
persons pl"l'vi{lu~iy entitled to reside but not domiciled shall be liable to restric
tiOl'S, Clanse 7 is ;redrafted so as to preserve Orange Free State laws and clause 
28 (2) disappears. Every person arriving or found within the Union is liable 
to uppear if required before an Immigration officer and 'satisfy latter tha~ he 
is 110t prohibited immigrant. Other alterations seem consequential or of IDlnor 
importance. Colonial Office have at my suggestion enqnired whether new 
clause 3 (b) would affect position of e$-indentured Indians so long as they rema.in 
ill Natal 

Colonial Office have received no intimation t1:at three pounds sterling tax 
iu Katal is likely to be repealed, but I am suggesting further reference. Removal 
of the dictation test is, I think, an improvement, and Immigration Boards sb:mld 
be of valne if they are carefully constituted. Please telegraph any observations, 
bearing in mind that there is not mnch use in pressing the amendments uuless 
we consider them vital • 

Telegram No. 267-C., dated Delhi, the 22nd March 1913. 
Viceroy to Secretary of State. 

South African Immigration Bill Government of India consider toot altera
tions intimated in your telegram dated 11th March constitute material improve
ments on former Bill. They, therefore, accept revised Bill, but would urge that 
if South African Government could accept firstly our previous suggestion to 
define domicile, reference our telegram, dated 29th December 1911. and secondly 
pro}Josal to provide specifically for admission of wives and children of domiciled 
perSOIlS uorn in South Africa, reference Colonial Office telegram, dated 16th 
December 1911, to Union Government, mueh risk of hardship wo.uld be avoided. 

Colonial Office to India Office. 

Ko. 27560. 

Downing Street, 
6th August 1914. 

f'ir, 

I 11m directed by the Secretary of State for t'!:e Colonies to transmit to you, 
for the wJ;oJ:IIllltion of the Marquess Of ~ewe, copies of the paper· noted 
b"lo\\"., . 

The Under Secrlltaryof State 
for India. 

ANNEX :-

tam, &C., 

JOHN ANDEBSoN. 

Act to m~ke 1)ro~:i~i?n for t~e re~ress of certain grievances and the removal of 
· cel'lam l~1~a.1Jlhtre8 of HIS MaJesty's Indian subjects in the Union imd other 

maJ·ters mCldental thereto. ' 

Be it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majestv the Senate and th 
House of Assembly of the Union of South Africa, as foiI~ws :_ e 

· 1. (1) The Minister of the Interior (hereinafter referred to as the Minister) A . 
may froIl!- time to ~ime appoint priests of any Indian religion to be marria e ol:':'::,;:t 
office~s WIth au.thonty ~o solemllise the marriages of Indians in accordance wifh oJIio .... to 
tl:e rItes and fOfmulanes of such religion. .oIo~ .. 

. marnages 

· (2) A marrial?;e between tw~ Indians solemnised in accordance with such :ct':,r;'~~. 
r~te8. R~d fo~ularles by a mar:IR!1e officer so appointed shall be a valid and of a. Indio. 
umdin .. marnage,. and all t~e ll~cldents shall follow therefrom which foll ,0Jigio •• 
from any other UnIon recogulsed In law as a valid and binding marriage. ow 

·Indians Relief Act (No. 22 of 1914) of tbe Union of Soutb Africa. 
Lcl66E1IL 
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. (3) A marriage officer appointed under this section shall be under the 
same obligations of keeping registers and entering therein pllrticulars of 
marriages solemnised by him, as are imposed upon marriage officers appointed 
under any other law in force in the Province in which thosf. marriages are 
F.olcmnised and the provisions of any snch law as to the custody and inspeetion 
of registers, the obtaining of copies thereof. the evidence of certified copics 
thereof, the loss, the destruction or falsification of or injury to such registers 
or sueh certified copies, shall be deemed to be incorporated in this section. 

Validation 2. (1) If 111';--' Indian male and Indian female upon a joint application to 
~!.n,:~istra. any magistrate or marriage officer (whether appointed under this Act or unllc)' 
marriAge, any (,ther law), satisfy such officer-
:r~i".!o~o~act (a) that there' exists between them a union recognised as a marriage 
gamoUIJ. under the ·tenets of an Indian religion which they profess; and 

Amendment 
~ and intAr

pretatiOD of 
~etiOD fiw 
I,) of Act 
No. 22 of 
Igl3 

(b) 

(c) 

that there does not exist between either of them and any other 
persolla union so recognised as a marriage or any union recognised 
in law'as a I!larriage ; and 

that each of them is desirous that the union should be regarded asa 
valid and binding marriage in law ; 

such officer shall, upon being furnished wit}:, particulars as to the full name, 
residence, place of birth, and age of each party and such further particulars as 
are prescribed by regulations made under this section, register such union in 
manner so prescribed as a marriage between those parties. Notwithstand
ing that by the tenets of the religion which ~ parties profess, polygamous 
unions are approved or recognised, the said union shall, by the fact of registra
tion, become, as from the date when it was contracted,· a valid and bindinl;' 
marriage bc.tween the parties, and all the incidents shall follow therefrom which 
follow from any other union recognised in law as a valid and binding marriage, 
ancl the marriage shall be deemed to have taken place at the place where the 
union W8S, prior to the registration, contracted. 

(2) The Minister may make regnlations as to the manner in which 
applications shall be made under this section, the keeping of registers 
for the purposlls thereof, and the particulars til' be entered in those 
registers. The provisions of the marriage laws in force in the Province 
in ",Heh such unions are registered as marriages, so far as those laws 
relate to the custody and inspection of registers, the obtaining of copies 
thereof or extracts therefrom, the evidence of certified copies thereof,. the 
loss. destruction or falsification of or injury to. those registers certified· 
copies or eJ:tracts shall mutatis mutandis apply to registers kept under this 
section. . . 

3. (1) From paragraph (g) of section five of the Dnmigrants' Regulation 
Act. 1913 (Act No. 22 of 1913), the following words shall be deleted, that is 
to say, the words--"-

." including the wife or child of a lawful and monogamous marriage 
. duly celebrated according to the rites of any religious faith outside 

the Union." 

(2) In the interpretation of that paragraph, as hereby amended-

" the wife" shall include anyone woman between whom and the ex
empted person mentioned therein there exists a union recognised 
as a marriage under the tenets of an Indian religion, nowithstand
ing that by those tenets the union of teat exempted pe.rson with 
other women at the same time would also be recognise4 as a. 
marriage: Provided that no woman shall be deemed to be the 
wife of such exempted person-

(a) if such a union exists between him aud any other woman who 
resides in any Province ; or 

(b) if such exempted person has in any Province offspring by any other 
woman wl:.o is still living ; 

.. the child under the age of sixteen" shall mean a child who is .the 
offspring of the exempted person and the wife as herein defined, 
or the child of the exempted person and a deceased woman who, 
if she had been alive, could l:ave been recognised 88 the wife (as 
herein defined) or wh06e union with the exempted person could 

• have been registered 88 a marriage under section two of this Act.. 
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4. Nothing in the preceding sections in this Act shall be construed as Savms of 
repealing or in any manner modifying the provisions of sections sixty-five to ;:::~ 
eiqhty-tt;/le inclusive of the Indian Immigration Law, 1891, of Natal (Law No. 25 of In~iaD. 
()f1.891). or Act No.2 of 1907 of Natal . i::~tiOD 

Natal as to 

5. Section th,.ee of th«1 Indian Immigrants Amendment Act, 1895 =i:;.t 
~!\atal) is hereby aml!nded by addition to the end of that section of tl:.;) words of section 
.. if he applies therefor within twelve months after such expiry." ~:."110td 

. "r!_' . h' d" b 'd d f 1895 (Natol). 6. The .Illllllster may m IS Iscretion cause to e proVl e out 0 moneys 1'0 ..... to 
nppropriated by Parliament for the purpose a free passage from any port ingraot f .... 
tbe Union to any port in India (with or without free conveyance by rail tof:r.:se: to 
such first mentioned port) for any Indian (othllr tl:.an an Indian who is or maYrea! .. ~oI 
become entitled under Law No. 25 of 1891-Natal- or any amendment thereof India .... 
to such free passage, who makes a written request for such free passage and-

(a) signs as a condition of the grant of such request a statement that 
he abandons on behalf of himself and his wife and all minor 
children (if any) all rights possessed by him or them to enter or 
reside. in any part of the Union together with all rights incidental 
to his or their domicile therein ; and 

(b) furnishes to an officer designated by the Minister such means of 
identification of such Indian and his wife and minor children (if 
any) as tl:e Minister may prescribe. 

• ,~Mp.dit10n so signed' shail be conclusive evidence that such' Indian and his 
wife and minor children (if any) have abandoned his or their. rights to enter 
aud reside in the Union and ,any rights incidental to his or their domicile therein. 

7. If in the administration of any law any question arises as to whetl:.er Eviden ... of 
au Indian who produces a certificate of former residence or domicile in Natal IS former 
identical with the Indian who was lawfullv entitled to obtain that certificate. r"d.~ ••. or 
then if the thumb impressions placed on that certificate, when it was issued N:r;>; J m 
llY the immigration o!Ticsr, are identical -.'lith the thumb iDlIIP .. ~ions of He Indiooo. 
Indian who produces.it, the certificate shall be conclusive evidence of such 
Indian's former residenCe or domicile in Natal. 

8. The laws specified in the Schedule to this Act are hereby repealed to the Re eaI of 
.. :dent ·set out in the fourth column of. t1:..at Schedule, and those pro.visions of ~visi .... of 
'those laws which are hereby repealed shall. in &0 far as they have been extended Ia .. relating 

to Zululand, cease to be in force therein.' '. :.!..~ 
No proceedings shall be taken to recovel' any moneys which may have be-~ of 

t'ome due from any Indian prior to the cOlumencement of this Act tmder the ~ ~iano. 
.}Jravisions so .repealed. 

9. This Act may be cited for all purposes as the Indians Relief Act, 1914. Shan \ilia. 

SCHEDULE. 

No. aDd. Yo::ar of Law. :ritlo or Sob 'eot of La ... Extent of Repeal. 

... .let No. 17 of 1895 " The Indian Immigration Amend. S ctiOD liz. 
mont Act. 1895. 

... Act No.2 cf 1903 ... To a.mend the Ipdian Immigration ~ The "hole h:~ept sec. 
Amendment Act. 189,). tjoll:l OM and lOW'. 

•• Act No. 311 of 1905.. To amend Aot No. 17 of 1895 •• The whole. 

'" .lot No. 19 of 191G .. To amend the Indian Immigration S'80tiona one an4' 
Act No. 17 01 1895 and Ac,t lAne. 
No. ! of 1903. 

" Our Magna Cha-rta." 
Passive Resistance better than the Vote. 

Capetown, Saturdav . 
. Reuter's Agency has received the following letter from Mr. Gandhi for p~b!i

'Catton :.-

I would ,lilrn, on the ~ve of my departure for India, to say a few words to my 
.countrymeulDSouth Afnca and also to the Euro'pean community. The kindness 



with which both Europea"n and Indian friends have overwhelmed me sends me 
to India a debtor to them. It is a debt I shall endeavonr to repay by rendering 
in India what services I am capable of rendering there, and if, in speaking about 
the South Mrican Indian question, I am obliged to refer to the injustices my 
countrymen have receivetl !lnd ma~" hercafter receive, I promise that I shall never 
wilfully exag"gerate and shall state tha truth"and nothing but the truth. 

A word about the settlement and what it means. In my humble opinion it is 
the Magna Charta of our liberty in this land. I give it the historic .name not 
because it gives us rights which we have never enjoyed and which are in them
selves new or striking, but because it has come to us after eight years' strenuous 
suffering, that has involved the loss of material possessions and of precious livcs. 
I call it our Magna Charta because it marks a change in the policy of the Govern
ment towards us and establishes our right not only to be consulted in matters 
affecting us, but to have our reasonable wishes respected. It moreover confirms 
the theory of the British Constitution that there should be no legal racial in
equality between the different subjects of the Crown, no matter how much prac
tice may vary according to local circumstance. Above all, the settlement may welt 
be called our Magna Charta be~ause it has vindicated passive resistance as a law
ful, clean weapon, and has given in passive resistance new strength to the com
munity, and I consid<:r it an infinitely superior force to that of the vote, which 
history shows has often been turned against the voters themselves. 

The settlemr.nt finally disposes of all the points that were the subject matter 
of passive resisll.nce; and in doing so it breathes a spirit of justice and fair play_ 
If the same spirit guides the administration of existing laws, my countrymen 
will have comparative peace and South Africa will hear little of the Indian pro
hlem in an acute form. 

" Not Enough. " 

Some of my countrymen have protested against it. The number of these pro
testants is numerically very small and in influence not of great importance. They 
do !lot object to what has been granted, but they object that it is not enough. It 
is impossihle, therefore, to withhold sympathy from them. I have had an 
opportunity of speaking to them, and I have endeavoured to show to them that 
if we had asked for anything more it would have been a breach of the submission 
made on behalf of the British Indians in a letter addressed to the Government 
by Mr. Cachalia during the latter part oflast year, and we should have laid our
selves open to a charge of making new demands. But I have also as~ured them 
that the present settlement does not preclude them from agitation (as has been 
made clear in my letter to the Secretary of tbe Interior of the Hah ultimo) for 
the removal of other disabilities which the \!ommunity will still suffer from under 
the Gold Law, Townships Act, and Law, 3 of 1885 of the Transvaal and the Trad(· 
1.il"0)11'<·8 Laws of Natal and the Cape. The promise mada by General Smut~ 
to administer the existing law justly and with due regard to vested rights give" 
the eorrummity breathing time, but these laws are in thpmseh-cR dcfccti\·e and 
ean be, as they have been, turned into· engines of oppression and instruments by 
indirect means to drive the resident Indian population from South Africa. The 
cnncP~'i"'1 10 nopular prejudice. in that we ha,e rpconciled ourselves to almo~t 
total prohih:tion by administrative methods of II; fresh influx of Indian immi
grants, I~]>(l to the deprivation of l'11 political power, is in my opinion the utm()~t· 
that eould be reasonably e:s:peeted from us. 

These two thin~s being a~sure<L I venture to submit that we are entitled to 
full rights 9f trade, inter-pro,incial migration and ownership of lantled property 
]Jeing restored in the not distant future. I lea,e Sc)ulh Africa in the hope tbat 
the healthy tone that pernd~. the European community in South Africa to-day 
will eonjir.1l<~. and that it will enable Europ<'uns to rccol!1lise the justice of our suh
mission" To 'mv countl""l'"mnn I ha':"e at vwri"U9 me!'tin!!s tbat I have addre8sed 
during the past"fortnight. Iftteuded in sr,rrd CI!~CS t,v thousands. Hail! : " Xur!'lp. 
the settlement. Sp.e to it th'lt the pr"mi'e~ mwle IIr,," hein~ carried out. ~ttcnd 
to development and nrof!Te;)s frcm within. Zp alo1l"!v r('rrl",·e nil CIIUHPS which we 
may have given f{)r the riFe and I!T'lwth (If IInti.ll'(Ea·n prej'l(lire or lIg-itation, and 
patiently cultivate and iuf0rm Eurppcan opinion so as to enabl" the Govern
ment of the day and the lp!!;islature to restore to n8 onr ri!\"hts." It is by mutnal 
co-operation and goodwill that the solution of the balance of the pressing dis
abilities which were not made points for passh-e resistance may be obtained in 
the natural eourse and without trOl::b!e er agitation in an acute form. 
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~atal Indians. 

"The 'Presence _ot a large indentured and ex-indentured Indi~~ population in 
Natal is a' grave 'problem. Compulsory repatriation is a physical and political 
impossibility.' Voluntary repatriation, by way of granting free pasMges and 
similar inducements, will not, as my experience teaches me, be availed of to any 
appreciable extent. The only J"Calltlld effective remedy for this great State to 
adopt is fo face responsibility fairly and squllrely, to do away with the remnant 
of the systetn of indenture, le\"el np this part 0:C the population, and make use 
of it for the general welfare of the Union. Men and women Who can effectively 
-strike in la~ bodies, who can for a common purpose suffer untold hardships, 
"who can, undisciplined though they are, be martyrs for days without police Buper
'vision and yet avoid doing any damage to property or person, and who can in 
: times of need serve their King faithfully and capably-as the ambulance corps 
'raised at the time of the late war, and which had among other classes of Indians 
nearly 1,500 indentured. Indians, boi'e witness---ere surely a people who will, if 

_ given ordinary opportunities in life, form a. honourable part of any natfon. 

If any dass of, persons have a special elaimto be considered it is these in
dentured Indians and their children, to whom South Africa has become either 
a land of adoption or of birth. They did not enter the Union as ordinary free 

_ immigrants, bnt they came upon invitation, and indeed even after much coaxing 
, by ,agents of South African ~ployer8. 

In this letter I have endeavoured as accurately and 8S fairly as is in my 
-}lower to set forth the Indian situation, and the extraordinary courtesy, kindness 
and sympathy tliat have been shown to me during the past month by the many 

- European friends; the· frankness -:and generosity with 'Which General Smuts in 
- the interviews that he waB pleased to grant me approached the questions at issue, , 
and the importance that so many distinguished metnbers of both Houses of Par
liament attached to the Imperial aspect of the problem give me ample reason for 
believing that my countrymen who--have made South Africa their home will receive 

: a fairly -full measure of justice, IlIlIlwill be ,enabled to rmpain in· the Union with 
self-respect and dignity. . . , ' 

'Finally, in bidduig good-bye'to South Africa, I would like to apologise to so 
. many friends on whom I have not been-able, through extreme pressure of 'Work, 
to can personally. I once Dlore state that though' I ,have received many a hard 
hock in mv long stay in this conntry,it has 'been my good fOrtune to receive mu("l 
personal kindness and consideration from hundreds of European fri~nds, well 
wishers and sympathisers. I hllveformed the closed friendships, which willla&t 
for ever for this reason, and for many similar reasons which I would love to re
d1l;ced to Writ~g but for fear of trespassing unduly upon,the courtesy of thll,Press, 
this sub-contment has become to· me' a,sacredand dear land, next only to my 

, mother land. I leave the shores of South Africa.with-a-heavy heart, and the dis
tance that will now- separate me from South Africa Will but draw me closer to it, 
and its welfare will always be a matter of great concern. The love bestowed upon 

, me by my countrymen, and the generous forbearance and kindness extended,to me 
by the Europeans will ever remain a most cherished treasure in my memory. 

(Secret.) 

Sir, 

I am, &c., 

M. K,GANDHl, 

The ,Gov6l"D.or-General to the Secretary of State; 

(Received 21st July 1914.) 

, 'Government, House Cape Town, 

4th July 1914. 

The agreement reached between General Smuts and Mr, Gandhi upon out
standing administrative points, as reported to you by telegraph on the 1st lDstant 
is a welcome sequel to the enactment of the Indians Relief Bill, and presages i 
trust, a respite from those Indian troubles which have formed the subject 'of 
constant correspondence during practically the whole of my residence in this 
country .. 

Lf,166EHL 



2. I enclose herewith. copies of the two letttlrs which were summarised in my 
telegram. The concessions promised by the Minister display a spirit of gene
rosity and'statesmanship. All Mr. ,Gandhi's stipulations which were recorded in 
my Secret despatch of the 30th May, have been met, although in regard to the pre
servation of ve~ted'rights in the administration of existing laws, and particularly 
of the .Transvaal Gold Law, the general'assurance 'given towards the end of Mr. 
"Gorges's letter is leSS precise and, categorical than Mr. Gandhi desired. This 
,point, I belieV'e, .was found thll most difficult of a,dJustment. o,n Sunday las(, 
,General Smuts said that on tl)e previous day he had received Mr. Gandhi in an 
interview lasting a couple of hours, and that, apart from the question of the ad
ministration of the Gold Law, an agreement was in sight. 'Upon the Gold La,,,, 
,however, Mr. Gandhi's demands involved an extension rather than a confirmation 
of vested rights as understood by the Minister: and he did not think it w,ould be 

,possible to give th~ spe~c ,as!lurance for which he was asked. Being anxious 
for a settlE'mE'nt, he was still considering what could be done, but he doubted that 
he would be able to go as far as Mr. Gandhi wished: The furthcrnegotiations 
were conducted with Mr. Gorges, and in the end Mr. Gandhi, 'either in a mood of 
sweet reasonableness' or from reluctance to jeopardize what ,he had obtained 
for the sake of the unobtainable; signified his willingness to accept the formula 
which' W!lS offered and to close' the bargain. Letters were exchanged, and on 
the following morning"the 1st instant,Mr. Gandhi left CapeTown. for Durban. 
My Secretary, who happened to meet him before ,his departure, did not observe 
any marked ehallge in his appearance as a result of his recellt fast. In the course 
of a brief conversation he spoke with great modesty of his own share in the settle-
ment, and with generosity of the help which had been given by others. . 

3. Mr. Gandhi presumably will publish the attached correspondence shortly 
after the end of the sessijJn. It is not likely to enhance the popularity of the Gov
ernment in Nationalist circles. and even in some other quarters, eSpilcially in 
Natal, it may be expected to have a dubious TEocepti(m. In these circumstances 
publicity before Parliament has risen might prove very inconvenient. I need not 
lay stress on' the courage with with General Smu~s half disregarded the prejudices 
of a large section of his party. 

4. The, assurance given on the .first point specified· in lIr. Gorges's letter 
should go far to allay the apprehensions which, have been aroused in Natal as to 
the effect of the removal of the a~. licence., These misconceptions are responsible 
forthe foolish telegrams from Durban, which have been communicated to you 

: under cover of my despatches No. 467 and No. 468 of the 2nd instant asking that 
the Bill should be " vetoed." The sender of. one of them, Mr. K. K. Pillay, who 
describes himself as .. Chairman of' the 3i. Tax Committee," is said to be a person 
of no importance. ,I am also told that it is very doubtfnl whether Mr. M. C. 
Ooovadia, from whom the otheremsnates, has any considerable following, even 
among the members of the Natal Indian Congress. Information' has reached 
me that at a reCent so-called" mass meeting" which he summoned the attend
ance only numbered some thirty Indians. For the accuracy of this statement I 
c.annot, however, vouch: ,There is some force in his criticism of Section 7 of the 
Act as redrafted. The point ha~not been overlooked. I saw the new clause for 
the first time when it appeared among the amendments on the Order paper.' I 
at once cau~ed, inquiry to be made why the Commission's recommendation had 
been varied so that proof might be required not only of the identity of the Indian 
producing a.certificate of domicile, but also of the grantee's lawful title to its 
issue. I was advised that in some cases such certificates l;Iad been obtained by 
fraud and that the Governinent, .did not think it right that these should be 
protected. I should have preferred the original clause, but as the contention 
of the Government was not in itself unreasonable, Qnd as Mr. Gandhi took no 
exception to the amendnient, I did not feel called upon to cause embarrassment 
by insisting on so relatively trivial a detail., In other respects Mr. Coovadia's 

,telpgram is futile. It is conceivable, though there is no evidence, that this 
agitation may have been encouraged by a few Europeans in Natal who were 
perhaps not averse from allowing Indian suspicion and credulity to be stimulated 
into a belief that, in the absence of a 3i. licence, reindenture was the only safe
guard against compulsory repatriation. Mr. Gandhi's influence may, upon his 
return to Natal, be expeeted to supply the necessary corrective. 

S. On the second point in Mr. Gorges's letter the concession is more generous 
even than the Commission's recommendationS, in so far as the requirement ,that 
the plural wives affeeted shall previously at some time have lived in South Africa 

,.bas been omitted. That the privilegew8S. only to be granted if the number of 
r"tential beneficiaries was found to' be small has been common ground througll
out. 



Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

Enclosure 1 in above. 

Mr. Gorges to Mr. Gandhi. 

Department of the Interior, 

Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope, 

30th June 1914. 

Adverting to the discussion you have lately had with General Smuts on the 
8Ilbject of the position of the Indian co=unity in the Union, at the first of which 
you expressed yourself as satisfied with the provisions of the Indians Relief Bill 
and accepted it as a definite settlement of the points, which reqnirelegislative 
action, at issue between that co=unity and the Government· and at the second 
of which you 8Ilbmitted for the consideration of the Governm'ent a list of other 
matters req,uiring administra~ive aation, over. ~d above those· specifically dealt 



'Within the Bill; I am desired by General Smut's to state with reference to' those 
matters that :- " 

(1) He sees no difficulty in arranging that the protector of Indian Immi. 
grants in Natal will in future issue to every Indian, who is subject 
to the provisions of Natal Act No. 17 of 1895, on completion of his 
period of. indenture or reindenture, a certificate of discharge, free 
of charge, simililr in form to that iS~\1ed under the provisions of 
Section 106 of Natal Law No. 25 of 1891. 

(2) On the question of allowing existing plural wives and children of ~~~h 
wives to jOin their husbands (or fathers) in South Africq, no diffi
culty will be raised bv. the, Governm~nt if ,all inquiry it is found a9 
you stated that the number is a very.limited',pne. 

(3) In administering the provisions of Section 4 (1) (a) of the Union 
Immigrants Regulation Act; No. 22 of 1913, the practice, hitherto 
existing at the Cape will be continued in respect of South African 
born Indians who seek to enter the Cape Province, so long as 
the movement of such persons to that' Province assumes, no 
greater dimensions than has been the case in the past ; the 
Government, however, reserve the :l"ight, as soon 88 the number 
of such entrants sensibly increase to apply the provisions of the 
IminigrJl.tion Act. 

(4) In the case of the" specially exempted educated entrants into the 
Union" (i.e., the limited ,number who will be allowed by the Gov
ernment to enter the Union each year for some purpose connected 
with the general welfare of the Indian community), the declarations 
to be made by such persons will not be required at provincial 
borderlf, as the general declarations which are made in terms 
of Section 19 of the Immigrants Regulation Act at the port of 
entry are sufficient. 

(5) Those fudians who have been admitted within the last three years 
either to the Cape Province or Natal after passin$' the education 
tests imposed by the Immigration laws which were In force therein 
prior to the coming into effect of Act 22 of 1913, but who, by 
reason of the wording of Section 30 thereof, are not yet regarded 
88 being " domiciled" in the sense in which that term is defined 
in the section in question, shall in the event of their absenting 
themselves temporarily from the Province in which they are 
lawfully resident be treated on their return 88 if the term 
c' domicile" as so defined did apply to them. 

(6) He will submit to the Minister of Justice the eases of those persons 
who have in the past been convicted of " bonii fide passive resistance 
offences" (a term which is mutually understood) and that he 
anticipates no objection on 1111'. de Wet's part to the suggestion 
that convictions for such offences will not .be used by the 
Government against such persons in the future. 

(7) A document will be issued to every c' specially exempted educated 
entrant" who is passed by the Immigration Officers under th~ 
instructions of the Minister issued under Section 25 of Act 22 of 
1913. 

(8) All the recommendations of the Indian Grievances Commission 
enumerated at the conclusions of their Report, which remain over 
and above the points dealt with in the Indians Relief Bill will be 
adopted by the Government; 

, and subject to the sitpuIation contained in the last paragraph of this letter 
the necessary further action in regard to these matters will be issued without 
delay, 

With regard to the administration of existing laws, the Minister desires 
me to say that it alwaYII bas been and will continue to be the desire of the 
Government to see that tl:ey are administered in a just manner and with due 
regard to .vested rights. 

In Mnclusion, General Smuts desires me to say that it is, of course, under
stood, and he wishes no donbt on the subject to remain, that the placing of the 
Indians Relief Bill on the Statute Book of the Union, coupled with the ful

. filment pf the assurances he is sivin~ ill this letter in regard tQ the other matters 
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~rerred to herem touched' upOn at' the reCent interview, will cOnstitUte· a~com" 
plete and final settlement of the contro"Versy which has unfortunately existed for 
so long,and will beun.reserve4ly accepted as sll"ch by·the Indian·communi~y. 

M. K. Gandhi, Esq . 
Cape Town. 

Dear :Mr. Gorges,' 

I am; etc., 
E. H. L. GORGES 

Enclosu;e':l in abo~e. 
Mr. Gandhi to Mr; Gorges, ' 

7, Buitencingel, ,Cape Town, 
30th June 1914. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 'IlltteI' of even. dattfherewith setting 
forth the substance of the interview that Gen'eral Smut!! was pleased, not· 
withstanding many other pressing 'calls upon his time, to 'grant me on 
Saturday·last. I feel deeply grateful for the patienclf and 'courtesy which the 
Minister showed during the discnBsion' of thesever.u points submitted by me.' 

The passing of the Indians Relief Bill and this' corresponden~ finally closes 
the passive resistance struggle which commenced iiI the 'September' 9f 1906 and 
f{hich, to the Indian' community, caused mnch physical suffering and pecuniary 
JJSS, and to the Government much anxious thought and consideration; " ". , '. 

As the Minister is aware, some of my countrymen have wished me to gO 
further. They are dissatisfied that. the trade liCences laws oj" the different 
provinces, the Transvaal Gold Law, the Transvaal Townships' Act, the Transvaal 
l.aw 3 of 1!l85 hSl'e not .been altered so as to give them fnll rights of residence, 
trade and, ownership of land. Some' of them are dissatisfied' that' full inter
provincial migration is not permitted, and some are dissatisfied that on the 
lIlarriagequestioll the RdiefBill goes no further than it does:,'1'hev havesllked 
Ille that all the above m&tters might be included in the, passive rflsi!;tancl! 
k!trugglll. I have bet'n Husble to, comply with their wishes. 'whi'lst,therefDra, 
they have not been included in ,the prograIilIne, of 'pilssiv'e .J:l!sistan¢e, it will 
not be denied that some day' or other these matters will .require further a.nd 
sympathetic consideration by the Governrilenl.;·.Complete satisfaction: eannot 
be c-q>ected. until. fnl1 civic .. rights have. been conceded to. the rElsiden~ Indian 
}Jopulation. ' ,. 

1 have told my countrymen that they will.have to exercise.pat.ienQe, '8Jld' by 
nIl honourable means' at their,· disposaJ:. educate, public. opinion .. so alf to. imable 
the Government of the day to go further than the present cerrespondence doe&. 
I shall hope that ,w,hen the Europeans of'-SQuth ,Afri~a fulIyappreciate the fact 
that now, as the importation of indentured labour from India 'is prohibited, and 
as the Immigrants Regulation Act of last year has in p~acti~e .all but stopped 
further free Indian immigration, and th~t my countrymen do not aspire to any 
political ambition, they, .the Europeans, will ,see the justice and, llldeed,. the 
necessity of my countrymen being granted the rights I have just referred to . 

. Meanwhile, if the generous spirit-that the Government have applied to' the 
treatment of -the problem during the past few months conti/lues to be applied as 
promised in Y\lur letter .in the :administration of the e:;:istillg laws, I am quite 
cel'tain that the Indian community throughout the Union will be able to enjoy 
some measure. of peace and'never be. a so~rce of trouble to the Gllvernment. 

I am, &c., 
M. K. GANDHI. 

AN:s'EX. 1 :-... 
The Governor-General to the Secretary of State. Colonial Otlice. 

. Sir, . 

Governor·General's Office, Cape Tl>wn, 
16th May 1914 . 

Since the puhlication of the Report of Sir William Solomon's Commission the 
Indian question in thi~ country has remained dormant, in anticipation of the i~tr6-
duction of a Bill to give effect to the Qommission'li recommendations. The Report 
was well received by the Press, especially in Cape Town and JohanneshllrO" and 
I'!ven the Dnrban and Pietermaritzburg papers refrained from !lIving ~dlie 

: stress upon the notorious relllctance of influential sections of. the Natai'pubhc 
to ~cquiesce in the policy of repealing the 31. tax. " \ . , 
• Le161'ERI, 



2 .. Before the departure of Sir Benjamin Robertson, who. during the whole 
of his stay discharged the very delicate duties of his mission with admirable tact 
nnd all possible SllCCeS!!. a short draft Bill had been prepared embodying tbe 
principal legislative recommendations . of the Report. It was shown to Sir 
Benjamin, alld oy him to Mr. Gandhi. both of whom expressed themselves as 
satisfied generlilly with its contents. The most serious defect in this first draft 
was its omission to provide for the waiving of unpaid arrears of the 3t. tax. At 
my instance the drafstman's attention was invited to this point, and it has since 
been rectified. . 

3. Mr. Galldhi after scciJl~ the first draft returned to his home in Natal. I 
understand that General Smuts arranged with him that he would be summoned 
to Cape Town when it became practicable to proceed with the introduction of 
the necessary legislation, and I gather that he will be afforded an opportunity of 
perusing the Bill in its final form before its terms are made public. So far as 
I am aware, he still adheres to his intention of . departing for India as soon as 
the passage of.a satisfactory measure is assured . 

. 4. Some unavoidable delay has been caused by the claims of the Budget 
upon General Smuts' time. He gave instructions that the draft Bill. was to be 
elaborated and amplified in certain particulars. This has been done, but up 
to the present it has been impossible for him to consider the revised draft. It 
has, however, been communicated informally to my office, and I enclose a copy for 
your confidential information. In perusing it you will doubtle8s bear in mind 
that on points of drafting and minor detail its text should not be regarded as 
having received Ministerial scrutiny and approval. 

5. The Budget debate il' JlOW drawing to a close, and General Smuts hopes 
very shortly to be able to resume conl'ideration of the Bill with a view to its early 
introduction. A few days ago he suggested that m)' Secretary should let the 
Secretary of the Interior privately have a note of any criticisms on the draft. 
A copy of the letter which thereupon I caused to be sent to Mr. Gorges is attached. 
You will observe that it raises no important questions of principle. In essen
tials. I regard the Bill as satisfactory, although on a few points of detail it seems 
to require re?lonsideration. 

6. Clauses 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the Bill deal with the marriage question. Clause 1 
gives effect to the Commission's recommendation numbered 3 in the summary 
which is printed on pages 37 and 38 of the Report. 

7. Clause 2 embodies the substance of the. fourth. recommendation in the 
above-mentioned summary. 

8. Clause 3 amends the reference to " lawful and monogamous" marriages in 
Section 5 (g) of last year's Immigration Act in accordance with the first recom
mendation in the Commission's summary. The point raised in Mr. Stanley's 
enclosed letter on proviso (b) of sub-clause 2 will continue to engage my atten
tion. 

9. Clause 4 preserves the provisions of Natal Acts 25 of 1891 and 2 of 1907 
in regard to the marriage and divorce of Indians snecially affected by that legis
ration. The repeal or supersession of these provisions might have been resented 
as constituting a withdrawal of existing rights, but in certain particulars they 
seem to be in direct conflict with the policy of the Commission's report, and a 

'few amendments or excisions will probably have to be made. In any case, after 
the passage of this Bill the indentured Indian in Natal will he able to contract 
a recognised and lawful marria/!'e under anv one of three different legislative 
arrangements, viz. : (a) the ordinary law of the ·land; (b) the special enact
ments in Natal law 25 of 1891 ; and (c) the procedure established by this Bill. 

·10. Clause 5 extend~ to a period of 12 months after the expira
tion of articles of indenture the right of an Indian to be provided with a free 
passage back to India. 

11. Clause 6 empowers the Government to grant free passages to India to 
. Indians and their families who are not entitled to claim them as of right, on 
condition that tIie grant of any such application shall involve the abandonment 
by the applicant of any right of return to the Union or domicile therein. As no 
Indian can be compelled to avail himself of these provisions, any repatriation 
effected under them will be quite voluntary. The clause, therefore, seems to me 
to be wholly unobjectionable, and indeed no less desirable in the interests or tb" 
Indians than in the interests of the Union. The clause did not uppear in the 
original draft Bill, but General Smuts discllllsed its provisions with Sir Benjamin 
Robertson who signified his approvaL 

12. Clause 7 gives effect to the 13th re(,,ommendahon in. thP. summary ~ 
pal:8 38 of the Report. 
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13. Clause 8 repeals the 31. tax and eeor~ain consequential legislation. It also 
bars proceedings for the recovery of unpaid arrears of the tax. 

14. YOu. are aware that the,Mohammedan llection of the Indian community 
is not satisfied with the CoIirrnission's 'recommendations on the marriage ques
tion, and is inClined ~ repudiate the policy of Yr. Gandhi on, which' those recom
mendations were based. I rcl'er to your 'Despatch No. 149 of the 28th March, 
forwarding a copy of a telegram from the Hamidia Islamic S?ci~ty of J ohan.n~s
burg. Similar representations were addressed by that AssoClatIon to the Mlms
ter of the Interior, and were informally communicated to my office by the 
:head of the department lIDder cover of the 'enclosed letter. You. will see that 
towards t1.e end of March the Minister was disinclined to receive a Mahommedan 
.deputation. Later on. however, he reconsidered this decision feeling that as 
.:Mr. Gandhi had been given interviews by him it would not be right to d,ebar from 
personal aecess those Indians who took a different view. He' intimated 
.accordingly that he wonld receive a Mahommedan deputation about the begin
ning of May. Such a deputation did in fact wait upon him last week; it was 
.composed not only of Indiau M:ahommedans from the Transvaal, but also of 
Cape .. Malays" (Mahommedan descendants of the old slave population)_ 
Curiously enough, the Johannesburg Mahommedan IndiaBs, when they desired 
.legal.advice. applied to Mr. Esselen, and after obtaining his advice, persuaded 
him to come to Cape Town auel introduce the deputation to General Smuts. 
You will remember the opinions and' prejudiceswhicb. were attributed to Mr. 
Esselen at the time' of his appointment as a member of the Commission; 'his 
subseqD.en.t selection by an infInenti.albody of Indians to aet as their spokesman 
in an appeal for the unqualified. recognition of polygamy would have caused much 
surprise ill any country other than South Africa. Mr. N eser, the Chairman of 
Committees, whose constituency includes Klerksdorp, where several well-to-do 
Indian traders reside, was also present at tlie reception of the deputation. No 
report of the proceedings is available, but I gather that the Cape Malays, who 
are well thonght of by the Government, seemed concerned not so much for the 
recognition of the polygamous marriages themselves as for 'some .arrsngement 
analogous to the system applicable to the natives whereby the children of their 
polygamous marriageS would not be excluded from successioD. as illegitimate in 
,the event of the father's intestacy. General Smuts said that he would look into 
,this point and see if anything could be, done. On the general question of the 
recognition of polygamy he ma~e no promi'se, and held out no hope that it would 

, be possible to go further than had been recommended by the Commission, but 
:he spoke sympathetreally, and told the deputation that he would certainly en
,.quire into the matter, particular1y into a law which they said had recently been 
passed and was .w<?rkil.tg satisfactorily in Mauritius, ~s the result of an enql:!iry 
:held by a comnru:;SlOn lU or about 1909. The .deputatlOn appealed to apprecul.te 
his courtesy, and are said to Lave departed in a good temper. ' 

15. The prospects of a satisfactory :Bill being passed are, I think, favourable. 
Genera~ ~muts has. repea~edly assured me of his intention to legislate this Session. 
He antiClpates serlOUS difficulty from the Natal members on the question of the 
al. tax. He proposes to appeal to their Imperial patriotism, but he is apprehen
sive that, in the end it may become necessary to apply the "steam roll" to their 
objections, a proceeding which the Government would regret, as some of the 
principal objectors, such as Colonel Leuchars, have hitherto consistently given 
Ministers loyal support in Parliament. ' 

16. Some apprehensions appear to have been aroused In Indian. circles by the 
sen~ence of 30 days' hard labour which was passed by the Magistrate at Verulam 

, on an Indian named Bhola for failure to pay a sum, of 4l. 50$. due on account of 
the 3l. tax. As soon as the matter was brought to the notice of the Government 
they advised me to approve of Bhola'S immediate release, and in this recom

, mendation I gladly concurred. In submitting the recommendation the Minister 
of Justice explained the Government had decided to release all Indians at present 
serving sentences tor failure to pay the tax. . . . . . . 

To the Secretary of State, 
Col<Aual,Office. 

• .. • 
I have, &c., 

(Sd.) GLADSTONE, 
Governor-General. 
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The Governor-General to the Secretarr oC State. 

(Received 16tb. June 1914.) 

(Secl"l't.j • 

Governor~General's Omce, Cape Town,. 
30th May 1!114. 

With reference to my Despatch Secret, No.4. of the 16th instant I have thl!' 
honour to pnciose herewith two copies of the draft Indians Relief Bill as printed 
for departmental purposes; The text was communicated to the Press on Wednes
d~y last, and was publisMd through that chaunel on Thursday morning. You 
Wl~ o?serve from the acc?mpanving extract from the. Cape Times that in the 
editorIal columns of that Journal the. Bill has been well received. The printed 
!ext difl'~rs from the. type-written version;. which I forWarded to you on the 16th 
mstant, In four particulars. In Clause'2 (1). ia) the words H at the commencc
ment of this Act" have been inserted. 1n Clause 3 (2) the words" the wife 
shall include a woman" have been altered to ," the wife shall include 'any one 
woman." In proVis() (b) to Clause 3 (2) all the words after~' living" !lave blH'n 
,deleted. In. the Schedule, Section 2 of the Natal Act, No. 19 of 1910,is now left 
unrepealed. . 

2, Mr. 'Gandhi had been summoned from Natal, and a copy of tIre Bill as 
printed was handed to him by the Secretary for the Interior on 'Vednesday morn
ing. After pernsing it he saw Mr. Gorges again on Wednesday afternoon .. I 
understand that he seemed on the whole to be satisfied and that the substance of' 
. the interview nray be summarised as, fonows. 

3. Upon Clause 1 Mr. Gandhi-indicated that he valued this- provision main
ly for .the sake of appearances. He thonght that the appointment of a large 
number of Indian priests as nrarriage officers might easily lead to abuses. as
some. persons representing. tlwinselves as priests might not be of the highest 
character. He contemplated, therefore, that a somewhat sparing use would' be 
made of the· power of appointment, and that onTy such plliests would be selected 
as were known to be of unimpeachable repntation. He thought tha~ for practical 
purposes, the nrachinery of registration.·under Clause 2 would and should become 
the usual method of legalising Indian marriages, and he, therefore, deprecated 
very strongly the. limitation of the right to such marriages only as existed ~t the 
commencement of the Act. I may mention' that I had previous-Iy caused to be 
conveyed to Mr. Gorges an expression of regret at the introduction of the word!! 
" at the commencement of this Act." Mr. Gorges said that they had been inserted 
by General Smuts's direction, but he did not know whether the Minister's decisiDn 
on this point must be regarded as irrevocable. I am, therefore, not withoufhope 
that Mr. Gandhi's representations in regard to this cause will not prove wholly 
ineffective. He'will have an opportunity of discussing the matter with General 
Smuts in the conrse of the next few days .. Another point which was considered 
at the interview between Mr. Gorges and Mr. Gandhi was the expediency of 
.enabling magistrates generally, whether appointed as nrarriage officers or not, 
to register Indian ·nrarriagcs- under Clause 2. Mr. Gorges, I understand .. will 
suggest to General Smuts the insertion· of a proviso that, for the purposes of tbis 
section, the term" marriage officer" shall include an;- magistra~e., {)n Clause 
3 Mr. Gandbi does not appear to have taken any exception to provIso (b, of sub
clause (2).: He urged, however, that the·children.of deceased women who.wo~ld 
have been eligible for admission under this clause should nQt be. excluded fr.?,!! ~ts 
benefits. Mr. Gorges told my Secretary that hEl would snbDllt to .the Minister 
an amendment to the following effect: after the wOJ;d ",defined, ~' atthe, ;enq""f 
the clause insert some such phrase as 'f' or the cluld of the exemp~ed person apd 
" a deceased wonran who, .l!ad she lived,'could have been recogmsed as a . Wife 
" within the meaning of this ~ction, or whose marria!!'e cOtlld.bav:ebeen ,r~gtster
" ed under the provisions of Section 2 of this Act." .These, so far as I am awaye. 
were the only points raised by Mr. Gandhi upon the Bill. 

4. He, however, made the following representations upon quest!ons ?f ad
ministration. He asked for the facilities for the admission and re.,strahon of 
all existing pIma! wives, whether in or out of South Africa, of In~ans law
fully resident in the Union. This, you will ob~erve. is a slight extensIOn of the 
second recommendation on page 37 of the Commission'S Repo~, where t~p 
grant of the privilege is contemplated only in the case of pluml Wiles who had 
actually lived in the countrY. Mr. Gorges did not seem to regard the ·r.~q~rst 
~s unreasonable, bllt he told my Secretary that ru was !lot aware of the vu:w 
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,.hich General Smuts nllllbt take of the proposal }[r. Gandhi renewed his 
reqU('8t for an assurance that, so long as the immigration of Xatal-hom Indians; 
into the Cape did not exceed its present dimensions, such Indiall8 &bonld be admit
ted withont the imposition of a test, and particu1arly withont the application 01 
the prorunons of Section f (1) (a) of lnBt year's Immigrants Regulation Act. He 
did not ask for legislation. 88 presumably he is well aware of the ~erv serions 
difIiculty ,.hich the Go~ernment w01lld experience if the question of the Cape 
entry were again to be raised in Parliament even by the introduction of the small 
ameudment recommended by the Commission on page 16 of their Report. I 
gather that the Commission attached no great importance to this recommenda
tion, and that after the position bad been explained to them and they bad been 
apprised of the reason why the words " at the eommencement of this Act .. bad 
been inserted in Section f (2) (II) of Act 22 of 1913, they intimated that the re
eommenda.tion was not one which they would be disposed to press.. 

5. lIr. Gandhi renewed his plea for a satisfactory statement in respect of 
the declaration requi~ under the Free State law from Indians entering that 
province. This point shonld OOCIllIion no difficulty aa General Smuts and .Mr. 
Gandhi had previously eome to an agreement upon it. 

6. Yr. Gandhi then raised two new points. (1) He asked for some declara
tion or a.ssnra.I\ce that vested rights nudet the Transvaal Gold Law should be 
recognised and preserved. Ut. Gorges told him that this was really a matter 
for the Mines Department, and Suggested that he shonld dillCllss it with General 
Smnts. (2) Mt. Gandhi urged that a free pardon should be granted to all bOM 
fide passive resisters in respect of eonvietions for bOlla fide passive resistance 
offences, excluding all offences of violence which had been eommitted during the 
passive resistance campaign. I see no reason why the .Minister should adopt a 
IWII possumus attitude towards this reqnest, but I am not aware of his.-iews. 

7. As regards Clanse ~ af the Bill. I understand that the Government think 
it undesirable to interfere with the special legislation governing the status of 
indentured fudiall8 under the Natal Acts, except in so far aa the repeal of the 3L 
tax is concerned. For this reason they are disinclined to modify any provisions 
mentioned in Clause 4. .Mr. Gandhi. I believe, made no eomment llpon the clause. 

8. With reference to paragraph 14 of my Secret Despatch of the 16th instant, 
I mav mention that, in the Mohammedan deputation which was reeeiyed by Groe
ral Smuts. those Xatal Indi&ll8 who ha~e broken away from Mr. Gandhi's leader
ship were also represented. Mr. Anglia was present, and I believe that it was 
he who suggested to the lIinister the expediency of studying the legislation 
recently passed in lliuritius. 

_ 9. I enclose a newspaper extract containing a report of an interview with Mr. 
Polak upon the pUblication of the draft Bill Though the general tone of his 
comments is satisfactory, it is nnfortunate that he should have thought it ~ 
sary to say that acceptance of the present Bill would not involve .. the abroga
tion of the general claim to civil equality in South Africa.... Such hints as to 
a probable continuan~ of agitation wil.J. not tend to facilitate the Government's 
task in passing the Bill 

I have,.~ .. 
GLADST\.'XE, 

GQV6rllOr-Gc,ump. 

Telenam from the Go\·~mor.(;eneral of the Union of South Africa. to the Sec-
o retary of State for the Colonies. 

(Reeeived Colonial Office, 6-55 P.lL., 12th Marcb 191!.) 

Confidential. 12th Alarch. Indian Enquiry Commission has reported nn
animously. Jo'ollo\\-;ng i .. IlUbstanee of principal reeommendations. 31. tax: 
BK-tioll 6 of Xatal Aet. no. 17 of 189a, to be repealed with a view to It-s\ing 
Indians "ho fall under pr<>visions of that Act in same position as those who \\"eljlt 
indentured under Act I,f 1'191. Marriage qnestion: (1) &>etion 5 (g) of Act 2"J 
of 1913 to be amended to }lrovide for admission of one wife and minor cbildren 
by 11er of an Inuian now elltitled to reside in any proviuce, or who may in future 
be permitted w enter the Pnion, irrespeetively of faet that marriage to snch ..ue 
may. have been 1lO1.~U1i~ed a~or~g to tenets that recognise polygamy, or tb'lt 
she 18 one of several "·lVes marrled abroad, 80 long as she is his oulv wifl! in 
South Africa: (2) IlllID:gration officers to be instructed to open registers in eacb 

LelI:iGElD. 
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provi~ce for registrntion of Indians of, say, three or more vears' residen(!E1 in 
· Bollth ,Africa; wLo have now or have had more than one wife living with them in 
South Africa, of lIuch wives :who are to be free to travel to and from India., with 
minor children, ~o long·as husband continues to reside in this country: (3) Legis
lation to be passed on Ih'el'l of Cape Act 16 of 1860 to provide for appointment of 
marriage otlicers from among Indian priests of different denominations for 
solemnisation of IIJdian murriages. Report points out that a marriage contracted 
ill South Africa before 11 marriage officer would necessarily be monogamous: 
(4) Legislative provision to be made for validation by means of registration oJ' 
existing de facto monogamous marriages; i.e., marria~es of one man with one 
woman under II system \\'},ich recognises the right of the husband to take all<! or 
more other ",iVl's. Conditions of validation to be (a) registration before a 
marriage officer, whether priest or Resident Magistrate, or official specially nr
pointed ad hoc. ludilAns, both men and women, who have been married accord
ing to rittls of their respe,ctive religions and who desire to avail themseh'es oj' 
proposed law should he r(,quired to appear before marriage officer and apply fol' 
registration. No cercmony contemplated; but they should have to satisfy officer 
that their marriage is d·,' facto monogamous and should supply particulars .,£ 
names and ages as well as of time and place of marriage. Upon such registra-' 
tion the marriage should La taken as validated from date on which it was con-

· tracted. Indians '0/110 do not wish to validate their marriages will be und~r 
]10 obli~ation to register, and applications for registration will he conclusive evi
dence of election to come under provisions of proposed law. (b) By registra
tion such marriages should become monogamous in law as well as in fact, and 

,alliegal eonsequcnces following from marriage under South African common law' 
, should follow upon I'cl-oil!trafion, except in so far as it may be deemed necessary 
to make special pr(lyj~ion by legislation. One- result will bl) that thereafter hus-

o band eould IIOt entar into IIny relations with another woman which would be re
cognised hy law. If, howe.,.er, he desires to go through a form of marriage with 
.another woman before n priest (f who was not) a marriage officer according 1<, 
forms of his religion, CoJIl!!lission sees no reason why such a proceeding Rhould 
he prohibited by law. It would not I'e bi!("nmy, becauRc marriage solpmnised 
lJefore such a person would not be valid by South African law, but while there 
would be no necessity for interference, relation so created would be irregular 
and not r('cogmsed hy law, and would confer no rights on woman and her off
apling. Corrimi8sioll docs not recommend legislation to recognise and legiti!Lli;;c 

· 6uch intercourse. 
You will ob~erve that Commission has gone as far as they could towards 

meeting M.uLammadan (liffi('ulty short of recommending recognition and legisla
tion of Muhammadan law of marriage and diYorce. The recommendations H!(ml 
to concede all that GanJhi asks with regard to marriage, and more indeed than 
ne was disTJOsed 10 ask at first. Upon minor points of administration of ImmigI"a
iion Act, Commission makes a number of practical recommendations, fluch as 
that identification certifi('utes should remain in force for three years, that inter
preters should be (' attached to) Capetown office of Immigration Department, 
that eertain fees ehould hc reduced, that N ntal domicile certificates bearmg thumb 
impressions of liOldel' Rh(luld be recognised as conclusive evidence of right or 
1101der to enter Uuion establishment of identity, and with regal'd to a few 
other matters of auministrati'l"e practice. Report also recommends arrange
ments with Government of India for official enquiries to be held by magistratp. 
or other Government ollicial in case of women and children proceeding from 
India to join their Lushallds and fathers in South Afdea. Report discusses Cape' 
entry question at some length, but considers grievance shadowy, and from prac
tical point of view do('s n"t recommend amending legislation elimination of edu
cation test in case of South African born Indians entering the Cape. It BUg'".,!St~ 
howevrr, that the wurds " at the commencement of this Aet .. might reaRonably 
be omitted from Section 4 (2) (a) of Act 22 of 1913. In regard to adminilitra
tion of Lieensing Acts in ('.!lpe and Natal, Commission feels unable to make re
commendatiolls, as /!IieYanees arise from exercise of disrretion vested hy law' 
in local bodies, IIlld J:elief could onlv be given by amending law. Moreover, eyerr 
if proposal to alter liceJlsing laws fell within the Bcope of enquiry a recommenda
.tion to legislate,. dcp~i\ing local authorities of co!ltrol over I!ce!lsin/!,: wouIdb(> 
opposed to rJUblic O}J11110Jl, lind therefore ineffeetive. COD1JJllSBlOn did not feeT 
justified in inveRtigating qucstions of Transvaal Gold Lew, Townships Acti!. &c .• 
which had no effect in bringjn!\" about strike. On shooting affraylJ report eXODCT
ates police. Report cotlsists of 169 typewritten foolscap pages, and tele
graphic Rununary m'lst·m.c·essariIy be inadequate, but you wiII see that on .tnt!' 
two main points of 3/.. tax and marriage the recommendations are all that could 
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'be desired.. Minh,ters seem favourably dispo8ed, but have not yet oommitted 
themselves indefllritcly. I am hopeful, however, that satisfactory legislation will 
shortly be introdueed. Contents of report are of oourse confidential pending 
publication here. l:obertson, who remaina until next week, ia understood to be 
iu communication wi.th Viceroy. 

GLADSTONE., 

No. 45 OP 1914. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIk 
DEP ..\RTMENT OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY. 

, EKIGBATION. 
" , 

THE YOST nONOl..'RABLE THE· MARQUESS OF CREWE, K.G., 
His Majesty's Secretary of State for [tuJit&. 

SiMla, tM Itl July 1914. 

My Low Y.lRQt>1!SS, 

We have the honour to acknow1~ge the receipt of Your Lordship's 
despatch no. 67·(Pub.), dated the 8th May 1914, and enclosures on the subject 
M the Indian Enquiry Commission in. South Africa. In para!P'aph 4 of the 
despatch you ask for any observations which we may desire to offer" on the 
lteport of the Commis~iol1, particularly in regard to the suggested solution of 
the marriage question in its bearing on the status of children. 

2. The Col!lIllission, though labouring under great disadvantages owing to 
the regrettable refusal ()f the majority of the Indians to appear and give evi
dence before them, have framed their recommendations on broad and liberal 
lines. We pRl'ueularly deplore the ill-advised action of the Indian community in 
abstaining from giving evidence, inasmuch as the result has been to deprive 
the Commission of the opportunity of investigating thoroughly the numerous 
~harge8 of ill·treatml'nl of Indians which .were current in South Afriea in 
November last. The rept:tition of these charges in this eountry very naturally 
led to wide-spread irritation, and we should have been glad to possess evidence 
from the Commission's proceedinga of the weight to be attached to the numerous 
~harges of ill-treatment which were 80 freely made in the press in both ooun
tries concerned. 

We :find in the rerommendations a very complete and satisfactory attempt 
to arrive at a final solution of the difficulties that have arisen in South Africa, 
and we feeloonfidcnt thnt if they are given effect to by the Union" Government, 
and if the existing laws are sympathetically administered, a lasting settlement 
will be reached of the difficulties which have recently embittered relations between 
the Indians and the Colonists in South Africa. 

3. We cormany wclcome the recommendation of the Commission for tho 
repeal of the £3 tax. For some time the ·tax has been felt to be undesu-able 
and burdcnsome. Sinee the complete cessation by order of the Goverumt!ut of 
India, of all indentnred emigration to Natal, its retention coupled with its 
capricious enfol'ct!Dlcnt, evr,n though it has only been levied from a small 
number of those liable to pay, has been a constant source of irritation among 
Indians in Natal The abolition of the tax. therefore, will remove a legitimato 
grievan~. 

" 4. We are rully aware of tlie fact that Mahomedan opinion is dissatisfied 
with the solution or the marriage question suggested by the Commission. We 
are however unable to support the demand for the full recognition of 
polygamous marriages contracted in accordance with the tenets of the Quoran. 

The rl'!COmmcnOatiolll; of the Commission go further towards affording lel!al 
recognition to polygamous marriages than the existing laws in other Christi"an 
Countrics, and we are sCll8ible that the Commission has made every reasonable 
effort to meet the case oi such polygamous unions. 

With regard to the status of children, we accepted the consequences arisiu ... 
'loom the CommiS!;iun 'a recommendation" relative to the marriage qu/!s~ 
•. ion. We have notil'f!<l, in the papers forwarded with Mr. Seton's letter 
no. 2078-J. and p .. w~tl'fl the 5th June 1914, the coutentiOll 1)f the All-Judia Moslem 
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Lea!rue of Loudon tbat whilst tbe Union Government is entitled f" 
decl~re nlolloglilUY the pr~vaili~g rule.in S.outh ~rica, they bave' no right 
to declaro that the issue of a valid marnage III India conformable to the personul 
laws of tho cOlltractill" parties should possess no rights in and be ex
cluded from entering the" country of his fath"r's domicile. We are unable 
to supp'0rt such a daim; ~nd w~ cannot t!terefore appr~ve of th~ requ~s~ that 
the children of IlIdialll'<l~ldcnts III the Uruon should receive special priVilege .. 
not accorded to their mothers. . 

5. We would add with reference to pat'agraph 2 of your despatch 1Ind"r 
reply that an eXl'rcs~ion of appreciation of. the valuable ser,:ices ~ende.reu hy 
Sir B. Robertson has been conveyed to him on behalf of HIS MaJesty s Gov
ernment. 'Aeopy of the private correspondence between Mr. Harcourt and thIJ 
Prime Minister of the Villon has also been co=unicated to Sir Benjamin. 

(Secret.) 

Sir, 

We have the honour to be, 
My LORD MARQUESS, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, htun,ble Servants, 
-(Signed) HARDINGE OF PENSHURST. 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

BEAUCHAMP DUFF. 
R. W. CARLYLE. 
HARCOURT BUTLER. 
S. A. IMAM. 
R. H. CRADDOCK. 
W. S. MEYER. 

• 

The Governor-General to the Secretary of State. 
(Received 10th February 1914.} 

Governor-General's Office, Pretoria, 
22nd January 1914. 

I am glad to be able to report that the prospects of an early settlement 
of the principal points lit issue between my Government and the Indian com
munity in this country have distinctly improved during the past week. Obstacles 
which it would be imprudent to disregard still exist, and others, either unforeAeen 
or only dimly foreseeu at present, may yet arise before mutually acceptahle 
legislation ean be pasRed. But on the whole the situation is more hopeful noW' 
than at any previous period of my term of office. 

2. N nmerous IJersonal interviews have taken place between General Smuts and 
Mr. Gandhi, General Smnts 'and Sir Benjamin Robertson, and Sir Benjnmin 
Robertson and Mr. Gandhi. Mr. Andrews also has had conversations both with 
the Minister and with Sir Benjamin Robertson. General Smuts has shown a 
most patient and conciliatory temper. In spite of a series of ('onflicts extending 

• over many yeal's, he retains a sympathetic interest in Mr. Gandhi as an un
usual type of humanity, whose peculiarities, however inconvenient they may he 
to the Mi.nister, are not devoid of attraction for the student. Sir Benjamin has 
prov~d himself' ta~tful, jl1dicious, and reasonable. He has establisbed exr,elhmt 
relatIons, not only 'With Gl'neral Smuts, but also with the Prime Minister, alld 
j~ on friendly terms with the othl'r members of ~he Cabinet whose acquaintllneo 
he has made, while on Mr. Gandhi his firmness and shrewd common-sense wouhl 
seem to have excrcisl.'<l II salutary restraining influence. It is no cas)' tn~k 
for ~ European to condnct negotiations witll Mr. Gandhi. The workings of bi!f. 
conscience are illscrutllHe to the Occidental mind and produce complications in 
wholly unexpected pluces. His ethical and intellectual attitncle, baRed as it 
app.ears to I'e on a c' .... rions componnd of mysticism and a~tl1te!lp~s, hafflpH the 
(.rdinary pl'oceps(,s (,f thought. Nevertheless a tolerably practICal nndergtand. 
ing has been reached. ' 

3. The orilrinal Pl'Oposallaid before General Smuts by Mr. Gaudhi on Fridny 
last walt as follows:_ . 

H~ IIsk~d for dl·finite aSSllranf'es on folll' points ;-( a) The 3T. tax :-General 
Smuts lDq~red whether he would be satisfied if the puvment of the licence moneY' 
were aLol\shed, but the lic:.em:e retained and nil further altera.tion made in the 



provisions (If Nat..~l Act 17 of 1895. Mr. Gandhi thought that this solution wouM 
meet his reqhiremcnts, hut he urged that if the licence were retained, it should 
be mad" II standing lic~nce not subject to annual renewal. 

(b) The ID3rriagc qnest,ion: He did not make it quite clear what preciRely 
he clcrun .. l, bllt General Smuts' gathered that his expectations were not unren~"n
able, nud that ihcy would probably be satisfied if statutory recognition of de fut·to 
monogamous ",iv-eR were IIl'C0rded. 

(I') The adlUi~"Rion of South African born Indians into the Cape Province: 
lIr. Gandhi did not I'ress for legislation on this point but only for an assuranc" 
that the law would be!1o administered that the education test would not be applied 
to such Indianssl·eking tlJ enter the Cape. This was to be subject to the under· 
standing tbat onl!,' a SIUftll number. would thus seek admission, and that if larg9 
numbers came forwllrn,'lbe education test should be applicable. I cannot vouch 
f{)r the actual wording of the stipulation, but I believe that this was its substan
tial effect. 

(d) Thc dec:lar;tion said to be required under the Orange Free State Law: 
General Smuts pointed lJut that the Government had already in Mr. Gorges' letter 
flf the 19th AugUl,t (Cd. 7111, page 51), signified their willingness to accept 
Mr. Gandhi's suggeHtion on ,this point. Mr. Gandhi said that he did not SII 
understand the rdevant passage in that letter, but that a slight verbal amend
ment of its terms would meet the difficulty. 

It will he seon thut only the first two of Mr. Gandhi's paints would involve 
fresh kgislation. ' - . 

Mr. Gandhi explained that if General Smuts would give him a dear assur
ance in writing on llis fuur points, he would regard it as disposing of the whole 
general qnestion of Indian grievances. T!e Commission need not then consider 
general !,rriel"snces or policy. Its inquiry should in that case be limited to the 
occurrences of ,the rec(ont passive resistance campaign and the Irtrike and the 
various allcgntions to which that movement and the manner of its. repressio!l 
blld given rise. 011 thai basis he and, his frieuds would be prepared to appear 
llefore the Commission and give eviden~e. If the assurance were not fortl.!t.om
ing, they would still be willing to appear before the Commission and gi'lre evi· 
dence on all matters in"lnded in the terms of reference, provided that either Sir 
J ames Rose-Innes or Mr. Schreiner were added to its membership. In that evellt 
he would raise in detail the whole question of all Indian grievances, datin~, I 
think, from ]885, and hc let it be understood that his opeuing statement alonc' 
would occupy at lcast two days of the Commission's time. 

n neither of his alh,rnative proposals were accepted he could have nothill~ 
to do with the Commission and must reserve complete freedom of action, although 
he would consider himself bound by his promise not to embarrass the Government 
by a renewal (,If passive l'csistance while the present industrial troubleS' remaine.l 
unsettled. 

. General Smuts pointt·d out the obvious objections to any interference with 
the present con~titulion of the Commission, and endeavoured to impress on Mr. 
Gandhi how dCRirahle it was in his own interests. that instead of asking for 
assuranCl!s lIe I'houM state his case on his four points. of grievances before the 
Commission. The Gnyernment would be in a far stronger position:' to carry 
remediallee:islation if they could base it on recommendationS' madl' bv th", Com-· 
mission. l'~rom l'riYat.econversations with Sir W'illiam Solomon and Mr. Esselen 
thl' Minister had gathered the conviction that remedial legislation would be re· 
commended Iw the Cummission, 1l11d Mr. Gandhi would therefore be ilI-anvi"",i 
if he neglected the opportunity of making his views on these points clear to the 
tribunal. 

Mr. Gandhi, howcver, insisted on t.he insuperable obligations of his vow, lind 
General Smuts ended th'l interne,,, by promising to consider his proposals and 
to give him an ans~tlr as soon as possible. 

4. Subsequently, in thl' course of confidential conversation, General Smuts 
intimated to lIle that practically no difficulty would be presented by Mr .• Gandhi'lt 
twu Ildmini8irath'c points, and very little by the point on the marriage question 
if the sens" of ~[r. GUlldhi's proposal thereon had'been correctly apprehend,.',1. 
'l'be abolition of tIw 3/. tax would be a much more formidable task, bnt he was dis
posed to think that it would in the end be found inevitable. In substance, thel'l'
fore, Mr. Gandhi N.uld prohably be ll\et; on the question of form, however he di.l 
'IIot'see'his way clear to compliance with Mr. Gandhi's wishes. Ifin regard to 
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policy he wel\' to i:rnore the Commission appointed by the Government linn tl' 
make Ii compact with Mr. Gandhi after all that had occurred recently, he linn hil'J 
colleagues would be placed in a most undignified and, he feared, even impossihll? 
position. At tLe slime time, if a settlement which would be accepted by all parties 
as final was attainable. lIe would like to effect it without nnnecessarv dpla)' bv 
carrying the requisite lc,¢slation during t~e forthcoming Session. H~ donhtccI 
whether he WQuld l,e ahle to carry such leIPslatlOn unless he were fortified by If 
Tecommendatioll of the Commission, and equally whether a recommendatioll 

. would be ohtainahle iu time if evidence were to be led on every Indian grievlIl\cIJ 
which could eonceivahlv be brought forward. From this point of view mattoTI'J 
would not be advanced by the ac~eDtance·of Mr. Gandhi's second alternative, viz .• 
the addition of Sir James Rose-Innes or Mr. Schreiner to the Commission, evel! 
if there were no serious ohjections to such a course on oth~·grounds. He was in 
favour of limiting {hI} illCJuiry of the Commission on quc?stions of policy to the 
foul' points specified by M.r. Gandhi if this could be done without making an overt 
bargain with him. . 

.5 .. After further ~onsideration and. eonsultationof the·' Cabinet, General 
Sinuts signified Ids de.cision to Sir Benjllmin Robertson for commnnication t., 
Mr. Gandhi. Its llUlT.Qrt was that the Government could not !lee their way tll 
alter either the eomposition or the terms of reference of the Commission, lIOI' 
could they authorize him to make a compact with Mr. Gandhi by giviml' in advance 
of the Commission's report the assurances for which he asked. The Commil'lsion 
mnst go on as previom;ly arranged, but it would be asked to submit its recom
mendations in reg-ard to nolicw at a snffici<mtlv earlv date to ena hie lp.giAlatio'1 
to be infroduced during the forthcoming Sess.ion. If Mr. Gandhi felt him~elr 
precluded hy 11 is vow from giving evidence. under these conditions, he was qnite 
at liberty fo abstain from participation in its proceedings; he need •. however, feel 
no serious ap]Jl'chensi(.nt' as to the pr~able nature of the Commi,ssion'8 recom~ 
niendations on his four points, and as to the Government's intentions. but he 
should promise not to revive passive resistanee until the Commiss~on had rep!Jl'ten 
and the Government had been given an opportunity of taking action on the r('
port. 1.'1Ie Minister repeated that while he had no knowledge whatever of Colo
nel Wylie's views ho had some little time .ago sounded both tbe Chairman and 
Mr .. I<~sselen and feit pure that their recommendations would be satisfactory to' 
Mr. Gandhi. . . 

6. In the result of the ensuing interviews and negot.iations lln unclerstancl
ing which is embodied ill the enclosed correspondence of yesterday"s date, was 
finally reached hy the Minister and Mr. Gandhi. You will ohserve tbat, while 
Mr. Gandhi rllceiYE~s DO 1ll'SUrances, the Government express their desire for an 
early seUleml'nt. lifT. Gandhi and his friends will not appeal' hl'fore the /'OlP

mission, 1mt in l'e('ogllition of tlle opporftinities of conRultation which Genl!ral 
Smuts had afforded hy consenting to receive Mr. Gandhi, they offer to llHt'i:~t 
8i: Benjamil H( loutsal in the preparation of his evidence. Passive res.ista'1!'(!
ip to he sllspended }l('lJ(ling the report of the Commission and the introdu!'t!'JIl 
f)f legislation. The release of bona fide passive resisters now serving sentences 
is asked for, and tIle Millister explains that this had already been done by thO' 
Government. At his own suggestion, .Mr. Gandhi and his friends wiII take 1\0 

fur.ther action with regard to the allegations of iII-treatment during the Indiall 
strIke. The Govprnment, whilp repudillting the allegations as emphaticallY aH 
(·ver, will alRo rerrain from leading evidence upon them. but reserve their right 
to ask the Commission to investigate the shooting affrays at Esperanza IImI 
Mount Edgecombe. It will be noted that lIfr. Gandhi has added to his previol1~ 
four points a fifth, asking" for an assurance of just administration of the law 1111(1 

of due regard to vested rights. This appears to' be innocuously vague and shollid 
~ot caus~ any difficult~. He ha~ also sli!\'htly modified his s.tipulation respect
mg th"licencc under Natal Act 17 of 1895. He formerlv asked that a st.l.ndilJ~ 
licence should be sub~tituted fo:r the annual licence, but he now apparently con
templates that llfi('r 811 (·x-innentured Indian has acquired domiciliary rig!.t,. in 
terms of the ~ndpnent ill. th.e Subrayen case, by three years' continuous resid"lIce 
after the expiration of his mdentures the licences should be dropped altogether. 
This is a point of dptail on which the Commission'S recommendation will doubt
less carry weight \\"ith thc Government. I may mention that yestl'rday afternoo,,~ 
when 1111'. Gandhi recch'ed Mr. Gorges' letter he was much perturbed by the
omission of any explicit recognition of the m~tive which restrained him from 
pursuing the allegations of ill-treatment. In order to meet his difficulty, Generlll 
Smuts caused the words which now form the third sentence of the letter to hO' 
inserted. They were suggested by 1\[r. Gandhi himself, and he is understood t~ 
be ~1isfied and to be lem'ing for Natal to-daY. . '. -



· . 7. Sir Benjamin Robertson and Mr. Slater left Government House this morn
ing. They are to spend Uleday at Johannesburg, where they have made appoint
ments to meet Mr. DUIlcan and Mr. Drummon Chaplin. They return to Durban 
tn-night to be in rt'.aclinesi; for the sitting of the Commi!lqion on lIIonday. FIl1t·~s 
Indian" come forWl\rd "ith evidence independently of Mr. Gandhi, the Commis
sion's inquiry is not likely to be protracted, and.there is every reason to hope 
that it will make recommendations wmch will form the basis of a lasting settlt.~ 
ment. 
· 8. Theillciden~ to which reference waS made in the third paragraph of my 

Secret despatch of the 14th instant, does not appear to have been of a-seriolls 
nature. Sir Benjamin Robertson seems to attach no importance to it. RiR Rhip 
arrived ratber earlier than had been expected.' There was some little difficulty 
in finding hotel al'l'Ommodation flU the Indian official who aecompanied him. and 
this was accentuated by the circumstance that the narty landed on a Sunday. The 
Indian slept nn board on Snnday night, and on Monday morning was aecommo-
dated at the M:uine He.tel. . 

9. I attach some furtber papers which have been supnlied to me respec~til\~ 
the alleged assault by a planter named Armstrong on two Indians,near Verlllam . 
.A previous referenc-e to the ease will be found Uimy despatch, Secret (3), of the 
4th December. The d"po&itions, if substantiated, indicate very serious brntality. 
You will observe from the accompanying press extract that the accused WliS 

yesterday committed for trial. 

Sir, 

Enclosure 1 in above. 

I have, &0., 
GLADSTONE, 

. Governor-GeneraL 

Mr. Gandhi to the Secretary for the Interior. 
Pretoria, 21st January 191·1. 

Berore leaving for Phrenix I venture to express my thanks to Gen,~rnl 
Smuts for the 'Patient and kindly interviews that he has been pleased to grant. 
me during a time of ow;:rwhelming pressure. My countrymen will remember with 
gratitnQ.e his great consideration. • 

I understand that ihe Minister is unable to accept (with regard to the Indian 
Inqniry Commission) (1ither: (1) My Buggestion that a member representiug 
luuian interests ~hould be co-opted when questions of policy are inquired into : 
()r (2) my suggestion that a second Commission with Indian representation should 
1e appointed to deal with these questions only-the present Commission in that 
case becoming purely judicial. I submitted a third proposal also, but thiR, in 
view of the Government's decision, I need not state here. Had any of my sug
gestions 1)('I'n viewed favourably bv the Government, it would have been possi
ble for my eOllnt:rymen to assist the labours of the present Commission. But with 
regard to leading evidence before this Commission (which has a political as wcll 
as a judicial character) they have eonscientious scruples, and these have ial!;en 
with them a solemn uwl religious form. I may state hrieflv that these scruples 
were based on the R\rong feeling that the Indian community should have been 
.either consulted or represented where questions of policy were concerned. 'fhe 
Minister, I observe, IIppl"eciates these scruples and regards them as honourable 
but is unable to alt.er his decision. As, however, by granting me the recent inter: 
views he has been pleased to accept the principle of consultation. it enables me to 
advise my cfJtmtrymen not to hamper the labours of the.Commission by any active 
l,ropnganda.aud lll,t til render the position of the Government rliffic'llt bv paRsi-.'e 
resistance peuding the l'(>~ult of the Commission and the introduction of leO'isla, 
tion during the forthcoming Session. " 

, If I am rigllt ,in ~y illterpretation of the Government 's l1ttitude on the prin. 
(,IT?I~ of cOlllmltatlOlI It would be furtMr. nOR~ible fO.r u~ (,,·ithout violating the 
."~Int of th.e vow ~e havp taken) to aSSIst Sir BenJaImn Robertson, whom the' 
VlCero.y, ,With graclOus forethought, has deputed to give .'evidence before tilp. 
COmmissIOn. 

· A word is here n~~~sary on theqnestion of allegations as to ill-treatment 
riming tbe progress !.f the Indian stri.ke in Natal. . For the J"el\sons above stated 
_~e avenue for provmg these allegations through the CQlDIIlission·is closed to 
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ns. I am personnlly nnwilling to challenge libel proceedings by publishing tllll 
authentic evidence in onr possession. I would far rather refrain altogether froUl 
raking up .old s.ores. I heg to assure the Minister that as passive resisters we 
endeaVOUf to Ryoid as far as possihle any resentment of pers.onal wrongs, but ill 
order tllat .oUI" silence may not be mistaken, may I ask the Minister to reco!~lli8e 
our motive, and reciprocate by not leading evidence of a. negative character hefore} 
the Commission on the allegations in questiDn. 

Su~pension of pnssiv," resistance, mDreDver, carries with it a prav!'r for the 
r('leasl' .of tlw bona fide passive resistance prisDnerll nDW undergDing imprison
mnnt either in the orcliJmry gaols Dr the mine cDmpDunds which have been derhll-
... d as 8uch. • . 

l!'iuaIly, it mig-ht not lJC (lut of plnce here to recapitulate the poiuts on whicb 
relief has been sought. They are as follows:-

(1) Hepl'lll of ille, 3t. tax in such a manner as the Indians relieved will 
virtually occupy the same status as the indentured Indians di'l
('harged. under the .Natal Law 25 of 189}. 

(2) The marriag<' questiDn. 
['I'helle two are the TlointR that (as I have verbally submittod) 

require fresh legislation]. 
(3) The Cape entry question.· 

[This T!;lJuires only administrative relief, subject to the clear 
-safcl,.'llard explained tD the Minister]. 

(4) TIle Orange Fre(' State question. 
[This rc.quires merely a verbal alteration in the assurance already' 

I,oiven]. 
(5) An IlSRUrnnce that existing laws specially affectin~ Indians will be ad

ministered jnstly and with due regard to vested rights. 
I venture to sU"g'e~t that nos. 3, 4, and 5 present no special difficulty, an.l 

that the needful rpliel might now be given on these points as an earnest of the 
gDod intenti.ons of flle Government regarding the resident Indian populatiou. 

If the Millist('r, a;; I trust and bope, views my submission with favour, I shall 
be prepared to ad\-ise my countrymen in accordance with the tenor .of thil'! 
letter. 

The Secretary for the Interior, 
Pretoria. 

l}UdDsure 2 in above. 

I have, &c., 
M. K. GANDIIL 

S('cretary fDr the Interior to Mr. Gandhi. 

Air; 

Department .of the Interior, Prefor:1l. 
21st January 1914. 

WitIl refcrenee to your letter of even date, I am instructed by the 
Minister of tho) Iut('rior te, reply that you are correct in your statement thllt it i'~' 
nDt proposed tD make any alterati.on either in the persDnnel of, or the refel'('I]("~ 
to, the Commi~sion nppninted to.inquireinto the recent Indian sfrike in N"atnl. 
The ~!inister re~·efs, l10t of ('ourse understands. that you are s.o far c.ommiU('(1 
by YDur previous public declaratiDns in regard to the Commis~ion .that Y:Clll 

are precluded from appearing before it. He alsD recognizes the mDtIve whu:h 
makes you lluwillin(! tr. revive old SDres by courting libel proceedin~ heforlJ. 
another tribunaL The G(,vernment repudiates as &trDng-Iy and ('mp~ahcally. a .. 
heretofore the charges of harsh Dr improper action against the Inchan paS~l\-P 
r('sisters and sh·i~e~R. Bnt as you and yel.llf friends have decided ~ot to. appeal' 
befDre the CC)mml~~I.on Illlrliead evidence in support of those allegatIDns, It f'eo!!Dif 
likely that thl'rc will be no charges for the Commission to investigate. The G,)\·
ernment would regret the ('onsequent ahsence of an opportunity to leael reh\~ttilIt;' 
evidence iu vindit·ntion of the cDnouet of its .offie.ers. but it feels that, unle~s II hal'! 
a definite rase to 1:111'Wer, any attc>mpt to deal with the alle~tions bef.ore the) 
('ommissioll couM only ],(,SI1It in an unprofitahle wa~t" of ~ime. The Go\·C1"1I
rq;Jnt is an.~ous tL,,~ any recommendations which the CommissiDn may make on . 



tbe larger issue of Indian grievances should be received at a snfficiently earl) 
date to enable prOln)salll to be submitted to Parliament. during the forthcoming 
Session. I t is hoped that' those proposals, if accepted by Parlia
ment, would ent'ure a safisfactory and permanent settlement. The Government 
considers that such a set11ement of longstanding disputes is too important to 
justify any risk oi endangering its achievement by delaying the proceediugs of 
the Commission-IIi ready delayed through unforeseen cireumstances-bv lin 
inquiry, which would now be necessarily one-sided, into' points of minor and 
.-ecoudalY moment relatively to the wider issues at stake. If, therefore the 
lndians dedine to submit to the CoIXUIlie.sion any specific charges in conneetion 
with the treatment of passive resisters and strikers during the recent troubles, 
the Government will not think it necessary to take any further action in refuta
tion (If the allegations against it and its officers, but it reserves its right to ask 
the Co;mnissjon to investigate the occurrences which resulted in loss of life at 
Esperan?.a and Mount Edgecombe. 

Wifh reference to your prayer for tbe release of bona fide passive resistance 
strikers from ordinary or compound gaols, the Department of Justice had alread~' 
'Previous to the arrival of your letter taken steps for the release of the small 
balance of these prisoners kept in the gaols. 

In regard to the grievances which you have summaris.ed at the end of your 
letter, the Governmeni. ,,;ll, as already' stated, await the recommendations of tbe 
Commission before taking any action. 

:M. K. Gandhi, Esq., 
Pretoria. 

I have, &c., 
E. R L~ GORGFlS, 

Secretary for the Interior. 

Extract from Cape Times of 30th January 1913. 
REPEAL OF 3l.·TA..~ DP.SlllEl'. Sm BENJAMIN RoBERTSON'S EVIDENCE: QUESTIO~ OJ!' 

.MMmIAGES; VOLUX1· ... .BY REPATRIATION. SUGGESTRD BY PROFESSOR ,PEABSO!{. 

Durban, 29th January. 
At to-day's sitting of the Indian Commission, Sir Benjamin Robertson gave 

important cvidence un bcbalf of the Government of India. He said it waN very 
nnfurtunate that they werc unable to enter into the charges made because of the 
decision of Indians noL to give evidence, an(l the Indian Government was most 
anxious that there sh"uld 1:!e some settlement of these grievances. Whilst he 
was exprt'ssing his pel"f;()llalViews, they were to his knowledge in agreement with 
the views of the Go\"t!rnm~nt of India. He had hoped that the Indians would be 
represented by counsel at the Commission, and he could have assisted that gentle
tnan with information. 

Regarding tlJC :JI. tax, the view of the Indian Government was that the object 
for which it was imposed, namely, to induce Indians to return to India 'It ili(; 
expiry of their indentures, was no longer being fulfilled. This was admitted 
by the deputation which went to India from Natal in 1903. He explained thai 
nelrotiatlons took place lit the time for the compulsory repatriation of indenhtrecl 
Indians at the termination of their indentures, but these fell through. In view of 
the fact that immigration was now prohibited, that the tax was not shown to have 
1:he effect desired; cud in view of the invidious nat\lre of its collection, and also 
the feeling in Jnma, the In<lian Go,-ernment desired its repeal. . 

Replying to the Chainnan, Sir Benjamin said the Moliee were very igDflrant 
about the conditions oi' Xlltal. Many of them who came here left India because 
thev had had a family or caste quarrel, and were only anxious to .leave India, and 
when the avrcement was f'xplflined to them they would not take the trouble to 
.understand or appredatc the conditions under which they would have to "erve. 
He had "xperience of this in the past when actin~ as a magistrate. If it was 
1:hought desirable that the 31. tax should be replaced by a licence until the Inman.'1 . 
got domicile, hc thought th@.t licence should be taken out once for all. 

D"aliflg with the question of Indian marriages, Sir Benjamin Robertson Raid 
this question had I1I1Hsed Ii great ('ommotion in India, and the Government wa~ 
anxious that mean" should be found to validate monogamous marriages in Routh 
Africa in regard to tile superior classes affected here, as the indentured Indians 
,,"Pre PJ"wided for. The ollw;way onto of the diffi(,lllty seemed to be registration, 
with a dec:laration frOnl the man that he would take only one wife. It came to 
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this, lhaf.when rnal'rfag('s took place under. HindCiJoor Mohammed'an rites, peopltf 
'\"QuId have to nu,I'!.' a declaration that they abandoned,their personal law IIlId 
eame under theSll\tute Law, which he suggested, should be enacted re~&l'din!( 
past.marlliages. 'n'C.lIl.dian 8Gmmunity. w.auld. thUB be able to. vaJ.ldate, thoit' 
mal'l'iagcs if. they wiahed. The, commu~ity would. obje~t to anything which 
would, 1U1IOUllt. to. a· fresll· ceremony. Monogamy, was practically the rule ill, 
In(lia. fiwlthe Indian. Government agl'eed that,. in. t'he cal'\il ot plural marriage~. 
&n1yolle wife ahould ,b", ndmitted to Soutl1,Africa. 

R.egarding the qUl'.t;tioll,of the ad~j8sion: of South African born Indians to' 
the. Cape, wl\ich.l'ighthad been taken away, Sir BenjamiIl' Robertson· said the' 
In4ia. n.OO,Yc.l·l.unent.$lJ.()cially desire,d,that aLIthe exi~tingrighbs of thet!1f people 
ihol,lJd be ruuintll,iu<Kl. 

'Profc~~or Pe,arSOn. who recen,tly c.ame, to Na1al from· India to investigate th~ 
Indian grievances, s-poke in favour of the abolition o.f the at tax, as. the' coolie' 
diq.notund(.'1·l:lt!U1d itll,significancewhen he left IiIdia. He did not think it possi
hie to explab"it iI~'it llJ.<llluer So that it could be grasped by him~ He said it was' 
th<lPO(!FCF. whi.tc. mUll ,who Wa~ feeling the competition of·tjJese Indi!lna, and as 
the: tax falted to cause them to return, it would b~ b,etter, to o£rer them an illduCI" 
mentYo,luu,tarily.to repatriate themselves. I,Ie suggested an offer of 2bl. or:80l. 
would ~ause many' of.tlwm to leave: If the. white people really wanted :the Iniharu!" 
to leave, one dear .way. of. inducing .them . to go ,wae. h¥, boycotting them. 
• Professor Pearson &l~o objected to the 3~. tax 011 the' ground that it induced. 
Indiansto.re,indentllre"nnd the inaenture' system-was thorooghly·blld.,-as it placed 
the coolie, in,.a p,ositio[tof abs01utely no .J:esponsibility. The birth rate among,jt 
these. people wa~ .();X~,.cplii(lnall,y high, and the death rate very low, anti. that wail 
why European" feared their competition. 

Mr. Esseleu r Is tbat why the Indians stmck T (Laughter,), 

. Witness agreed' tIme the materIal condi.tions und'er which indentured' people' 
lived were "i'ery good. but .he objected.',to the fact that it was a criminal offence to 
I'efuse to work, which iUCl'(Iased the criminal'population, and· he came to the con· 
elusion that the'indenture system placed the eooliesi[L.a disadvantageous position' 
in regal'd -to the ·adwiu.istl'Ution of the law. ' 

'l'l!regr~ 11". tl/l~l!(l :~ol1doJ:l, the. 12t11 (re<lelved' l~h.) December 1913 . 
. F'rom~'rhe Secretary of State for India, 
l.'!l:--:-lI~sE1xMUcncy t'he Viceroy (Co=erce .and Illdullfry ,Department) .. 

South .African, Qll,l!stio,U'.. Colonial' Offi(le' haS" received'. foilowing. telegra~n 
to-;day, from ~oJ.'d I G1a..d~tone; . 

Begins. On a.d"~e of my :&Hnister; r have' appointed .a COmP;Ussion, (1) 
to hold forthwith a publie judicial enquiry and to report as s()on as. possihJe as, 
to the. disturbances in connection with the'recent stnke of Indians in' N'atu\. the, 
causes_and :eh'cWlll>~allces whfch led; to that strike andto those d1sturbanl'cs,"the 
amount"of force' need for suppression of disturbances, a,nd the ,necessity for 
the. lUIe of· such florce, and as to any acts of violence' alleged. to have 
been. committed ,upon' persons sentenced to Imprisonment in conrtcction witlf' 
strike, and (2) to make recommendations fn respect to' any of the above matters. 

CommissIon eomposc,o of Sir William Solomon, K<nr.G'... Chairman, 
Ewald Esselen, KC., and Lieutenant-Colonel J. R Wyllie, X:C., M.V.O:, Notifica·
tion will be published in Gazette this afternoon. End of message. 

Extract from T,.anBv~1 Leader, dated 7th October 1913~ 
Indians' Grievances. 

A Statement of. Demand, , 
We have' received the following statement.of the demandS of the Indian com-

munity:'"- ' 
1. The rcrno\"'af of the annnaf tax of' 31 which ex-indentured' Indians-men,. 

women and childrl'll-tlre liable to pay as the price of their remaiIDng free froDl' 
I'e-indenture in Natal. 

2. (~)An am~Jldm('nt of the Marriage Law of the Union so as to recognise
the legality of mono~amous Indian marriages celebrated, whether in India or 
South Africa, according to the rites prescribed by the- Hindu and Mah(l~eol:\Ir 
religious.. Although both of these religions countc.nance polygamy, ~tatlStloCll 
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&how. that· oniy Ol\e tIol'·eOlt. ot,Inclla~.maniagell are polygamous;., (11) Administ~ 
.-ative admissioa of tile ex-istingpluralwi:ves (notmQre tIliudOOin'all) and.their. 
e~ildren.of 11ldian.~all"eady domiciled. TAis'WRs the P9sition,at,the time of the 
inaugUl'8tioR of Union. L~gal recognition of polygamy is not asked for. 
, 3. Restoration or the right to enter. the. Cape of South African-born Indians. 
This right existed aUhQ time of the introduction of the Immigration Bill, and ita 
retention may in practice mean the admission of- hardly more than a dozen 
In,QiansBlIDuallr to Ole. Cape from Natal and the Transvaal. 

4. The GOYernmeDt·saythat there is no racial ba.r in the-lmmigration Act 
Therefore an admission from them is necessary that no declaration in law. will ,b:. 
required ,fI'l>Jl\' an: Indiali, atthf Free. State. border ·that will not.be· equally. neeee· 
sary. froma. Eutepeall. In praetice this does. no' mea»: that ~ Indian', will. 
necess!J,rily enter tLe Free State., but,.if he does, he will still remain.lial>l. tCl>. 
thep;roh.il»tio)l f.I) 1'1'\\)1 la.n<1;, to.fa.t:m Q,l'. to.tradet 

a .. -\.. d.t-'(·Jaration. tlu!.t existing.laws.such as the Trans~aal Gold Law and
Townehi-ps. Act, the Iiel»l.si».g:: Laws .. of, the. Capeo an~' Natli1 antI the. Immigra.
tion Act, shall be administered in a liberal S'pLrit.and with dn:e:Te~rd tG vested. 
rights. The policy (If flle Gove:r1'l.me~t is, for exampfe, to prev~t lndians. with 
~ona ./ide p.roofof·pre~ious..r~de!'Wf-frO;Dl re-en~~rin% th~r r~s:pectlVl} Provinces,. 
if 'tb.!lY: -bye. b~ absent. fOJ:.a.,low;(,pe.rloc!. Thjs' Situation. .1S. mtole:rable. 

. . The.fust point'Wfts the~etlt'Of-a·.defiilHe pr6ml~eto·t"he· Hon. :Mr. Gokhale.· 
The others arise out er the provisioflal. settlement ot 1911. 

The' !ltaflemcnt co}\tinues :",,-lndiafil! «0. not figlit for. equal p'olltieal'rights. 
They recogllise that. in"iew I'lf the existing' prejudice, fresh immigration from 
India shOUld 1>6 stn~tly limited, provision being made for the entrance of R suffi
cient number ~])JU1allv for .·reasollllble.wear. and tear. ABno relief, cofild':be ob
taU!ed ,by- Jiray&"s, pCtitiNls. or negotialioos,. Indrans started passive resistanCe" 
ou,the.15th September by 12 men and f0Ul"'WOmen·settillg, out from NiLtal to court' 
imprisoruaent.at· VtOlbru:i!t. The. movement is spreading: There are already 
ill gaol 35 passive' resi8tor~ larger· nuinMr ·than when tM· two' previous cllm
pai~"'ns Htarted,. or I when th~ provisiQI18J. .settlement. of ·1911. resulted.in::a sus,pell
sion of lmssive resistance .. :NumberS' of mell and women are coming forward 
daily· tEl ~eekfM'rest. Severai oftha women havetaken.-tbeir babies wfthithem; as 
they Ilnve oot'Yet been. weaned; ,or are incapable of 'being looked after- otherwise. 
Arrest ig courted by"e:l"(;sBlngthe border; or by· hJlwkj:ng. wIthout licences; or by 
refusiJ;lg t~ show ikeItel'S Or permit!!, or by breaking' other civil faws which~ do not· 
invI'Ilve a brca~h' of the moral 'laW'. The Free State botdt!r ls.leftlintouched: as 
there is no desire at 'all tQ irifllUne public opinion. so far as it can be. avoided,' and' 
there is ~very de~lre to show th,at Indians Wil!lh to ~espect the Free St,ate preju
dice. The nlOYCIDent 'will also consist in .advising indentnted' Indians
to .suspend wDrkuittil the. 3Z. tax is ·removed. Theiudentared Indians' wi}} .not 
lIe. iuvit~d. te.. jom, ~he s,truggle. Our. the .. strength,. of the, promise made. to 
~Ir.lJokhale, and which promise was btought to the notice of the House of Lords. 
hy·.LordAJJlllthilJ" these men. were. assured.by· Indian leaden, at meetilllgs,l)i' 
thou sanda,. thaftbe ta:l: would be repealed dl1i!ing the last sessIon ,0f·Parliament .. 
If eetings iu support ofthe.claims.of the passive ,resisters .ha'Ve been held in Cape.. 
toWl\j Port EUzahetb., East London, .Woodstock, Durban,. Maritzburg,Tongaat,. 
'Vernlam and .Tolu·U1ne~burg' (representing all the -principal towns in the 'fra..'ls
Yaal), all(l similar meetings a~e being held at other centres. If the Government 
wish to want relief, fres;b legislation will be necessary only on the marriage and. 
the :jl. tax q~estion. ~l ot~er points are· capable of easf adjustment without 
legtslation. The marnage difficUlty can be solved by: a bnef amendment of the 
ImnllP"ation Act, without in; anY' way interi'ering with the general marriage 
laws or the Union. .' 

At a meetfllg of' fbe Bamldla Islami'c S~ciety, beld yesterday at tbe Socfetv's 
Hall in Vrededol'p, Imam A. K. Bawazeer presiding, the following resolution WIIS 
l'r9posed by Mr, M. P. Fancy (Treasurer of the Society)., secooded by Mr, Amnd 
~[oo.,ajee, supported b:li Mesal'S. Aswat and Shahboodeen, and carned unaui-
~~~- -

H Thi.s meetlng of the Ham.i'dlB. 1slamlc Society hereby associates itself 
with.Mr. Cv;chalia's letter to the Governnient, strongly supports the' 
P!lss"lVe resistance movement, .and congratulates those passivl! re
sisiers--men and women-who are already. undergoing impri~(In~ 
ment. 'fbis meeting further expresses its deep. indignation at the 
l'ecentdedsion of the Natal Supreme CQun in: regard to marriages', 
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whereby the great Mahomedan religion Is insulted. This meet. 
hlg prays that the Government may heed the requests put forwnl'(l 
by Mr. Cachalin, and thus end' the sufferings of the Indian com. -
munity." 

21-24, Court Chambers, 
corner Rissik and Anderson Streets, .Johannesburg, 

30th June 1913. 

I have endeavoured to study the Immigrants Regulation Act, and observe 
with thankfulness that it is an improvement upon the original Bill. But I 
respectfully beg to point out that it fails to carry out the provisional settlement 
of 1911 in at least four important particulars. In my humble opinion, if redress 
is granted in regard to these four particulars, the policy of the Government wiU 
not be affectE'u, and yet the terms of. the settlement, as my countrymen read it, 
will be jllst, but only just, satisfied. 

The points are :-
(1) According to the dennition of the term" domicile ", those indentured 

IJldians who arrive after the Indian Immigration Law Amendment 
Act of 1895 and their descendants appear to become prohibited 
immigrants. 

(2) The descendants of this class, although born in South Africa, will, if 
the above interpretation be correct, be unable henceforth to enter 
the Cape Province. 

(3) Women married in South Africa according to the rites of Indian 
religions, and going to India and returning with their husbands, wiII 
not be on the same footing as those married in India. Nor are the 
hundreds of women mill-ried according to non.Christian faiths 
pI-ovided for by the amendment. 

(4) The Free State difficulty seems to remain as it was before. 
With reference to the first point, in view of the fact -that the Minister has 

respected the right of the South Africa·born Indians to enter the Cape if they are 
born of Indian parents domiciled in South Africa, but not of indentured parents 
indentured after the Natal Act 17 of 1895, it seems to me to be a small matter 
for the Government if they were to reeognisethe status of the descendants born 
in South Africa of those Indians who were indentured after the Act of 1895. 
I am surC' the Government do not intend to _/let up distinctions between one class 
of Colonial-I.orn Indians and another. 

Nor cun it affect the policy of .the Government to recognise the right of 
domicile of such indentured Indians themselves. There could alot be more than 
7,000 such Indians at the outside. This number, compared with the Indian 
population of Natal, which is estimated at 133,000, cannot fairly be deemed a 
dlingerous permanent increase to the Indian population, especially when it is 
borne in mind that these men are wanted by the Europeans of Natal. 

To the Indian community both the first and the second point are of the 
highest moment. According 'to the judgment _of the Natal Courts, these men, 
if they are paying the annual tax of 31., have a right to remain in Natal as 
permanent residents. Are they now to become prohibited immigrants T .1 pre
sume that the Government do not intend to deport them; but do they mtend 
to enforce thc provisions of the .-\ct as to trading or the holding of land by 
them! 

.As to the marriage question, the difficulty raised by me is, in my humble 
opinion, obvious, and calls for consideration. 

As to the last point, in the correspondence that took place between GeneTal 
Sruuts Ilnd myself, doubt was expressed whether, in spite of the Reserva~lOn 
Clause, the declaration referred to in Section 8 of Chapter 33 could be reqUIred 

. of all Indian who might be permitted to enter that province ~~d~r the new ~ct. 
~llat the people of the Free State want, I hope, is not a humlhatmg declaration 
fr<>m an Inuia'l immigrant, but his -legal disability to hold land, to fann or to 
trade. If this be particularly mentionl'd in the Act itself, they.cannot reasonably 
obje(lt to the removal of the clause which requires the declaratIOn. 

For the moment, and for the purpose of a settlement, ~ d.o 1.l0t. raiBe the 
question of the ousting (not only partial, I admit) of the JunsdietJon of ilia 



~upreme C'-<J.n,:, and the other drastic provisions of the Act, which at once make 
~Uar more illiberal th/l!!. tlte prerious Provincial Acts which it replaces. 

. H lIr. }'i&'~er consi~ers that it is possible for the Government to meet the 
Illd1311 commulllty and gIVe an assurance that the Decessary amendments will be 
made n~ year. and if he considers it worth'while to discuss the points personallY 
,,:ith -me. I !'lmll be pleased to wait on him. I hope that Mr. Fiscber will see 
lus way to consider my letter in tlte spirit in which it has been addressed. I 
beg to assure him that I have no .desire to precipitate an acute crisis, which is 
eertain t~ arU,e if no settlement can be arrived at between the Government and 
illeInd~ . 

In the event ~f an appointment being made. it will be necessary. to discuss at 
11Ie interview the admi.nistIation of theAct as to the admission of married women 
iii caSes where the marriage is not monogamous, as also the mode of regulating 
tlie entry of educated Indians. I do not discuss them here lor fear of making this 
letter too long, and becanse I belill'1"e that, if the law can be set right, the question 
c>f admiui~tDltion is a C!OIDparatil"ely easy matter.. . 

I need hardly say that I have, throughout this letter, assumed that there are 
no other 1'xii.1ing rights disturbed by the Act which have not formed the subject. 
matter of l:on'L:SpoII!ience, telegraphic or written, between the Government and 
~Yl!elf- . 

. .As I shall await yonr reply before advising my fellow workers, may I ask for 
.a telegraphU: rt;ply t . 

I remain. '&e.,' 
:M.. K. GAllDHL 

. P.K--,-Tt "ill be seen that I am in Johannesburg. I am Bt'n?Jng this lettcr 
per li'pIlCial mes.·"'enger, in order to avoid delay. 

The Private Seeretary 
t~ the ~ter flf the Inferior, Pretoria. 

:ri:ar Mr. Gandhi, 

• 
Department m the Interior, Pretoria,. 

19th August 1913.· 

. Relening to ~m- previoBs correspundl'nce on the subject of the Immigrants 
:Regulations Act, 1913, I beg to state dlat the points you raised have been fully 
~~nsidered bv ilie Minister, and at General Smuts's request I will now indicate 
what ·view lie takes. of them. 

L Your :first point was that tlle de-Sl".endants of indentured Indians would not 
in futllre be ablr. to enter the Cape Province by reason of the proviso to Section 5 
of the Act. General Smuts requests me to submit that this is an entirely new 
point, and one not raised by you den all the matters at issue between the Indiana 
alud the Government were dealt with by you in your correspondence with him in 
January and Febrnarv, 1912. Your letter of 29th January to the Private 
Secretary .. nd your telegram of 1st February referred to the right of educated 
Indians t~ enter the Cape and Natal Provinces from other parts of the Union on 
JIIlssing the education test provided in the Immi~tion Laws .of those Provinces, 
while your letter of 15th February 1912, contamed a specific statement that· 
pasSive resisters could have nothing to cORIplain of .. if the present legal position, 
namelY the ability of educated .Asiatici' to enter Natal or the Cape from the 
TransV~al (and presumably from Natal to Cape and vice fJersa f) by passing the 
education tests provided by th'i respective laws of the Provinces is retained "0 

I have only to refer you to paragrapns 7 and 8 of Ministers' Minute, 902A. of 
20th December 1910, printed as enclosure No.8 to the White Book (Cd. 5579), to 
make it clear that the Union Government nave all along regarded it as impossible 
to aillow Indians born in Natal to migrate freely to the Cape, and until you raised 
thl' matter for the first time, in your telegram of 9th April of this year to me, the 
:Alinister ."as ;not aware that your community had any views on the subject at all. 

The rights of the educa~ Indian inhabitants of any Province to enter the 
~ape and Natal by passing the education test prescribed in the recentlyre
pealed Jnunigrations Laws of those two Provinces, are fully I',ecnred by Sub· 
section (2) of Section 4 of our new law, and as you yourself pointed out in yoUl' 
last letter (2nd July) to me, most of the Colonial-born Indians in Natal have 

Lcl66EBL __ .. _~_. ' 
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pAssed through the Government Indian schools, and possess sufficient knowledge 
to undergo the Cape test. You also stated that it was a well-known fact that. 
throng!:lout thp, time the Cape Act was in force hardly any South Africa-born 
Indian not b£'longing to the Cape has endeavoured to migrate to that Province. 
as there' is no scope for them there_. In view of all these facts the Government 
cannot cOIlt'eive that the Indian community now wishes to make a grievance 
of the fact tItat provincial boundaries have been maintained in the new law, and 
General Smuts trusts that the position created by that law will be accepted. 
Y 0\1 will be aware, also, that the point was fully discussed in Parliament last 
Session, and the very strongest exception was taken by members representing: 
conslituencil!s in the Cape Province to any proposal for allowing non-educated 
Natal-born Indians to enter the Cape. 

:!. Secondly, in regard to the position of the ex-indentured Indian under the 
,ft.finition of" domicile" in the new Act, the Government takes the view that the 
vroyioions of paragraph (f) of Section 5 of the Act, would apply to any such 
Indian who has resided under annual licence· or pass, in Nlltlll, for three years or 
more f,Her hid indentures expire, and who leaves the Province with the intention' 
of returning thereto, and that this view is not affectQ~ by the detinition of 
domicile in Section 30 of the Act. ' . , 

:1. Thirdly, with regard to the qu~stion of the-'declaration required under 
Chapter XXXIII, of the,Orange Free Slate Law Book, General Smuts h'ae no' 
difliculty and rather sees an advantage in notifying !Ill educated Indians admiHed 
into South Mrica of the disabilities that Indians are under in the Orllnge Free ; 
State. Steps will be taken to have these disabilities specified on the form of 
declaration which is required under Section 19 of the Act. 

4. Fonrt.hly, General' Smuts' is quite prepared, when Bome suitahle occasion 
presents itself, for dealing with the .consolidation of the Marrillge Laws of the, 
FIlion to IIl/lke provision for the appointment of special marriage officers for, 
denominations other than, Mahomedan, upon its being shown that there is & 

demand by the members of such denominations for srrch appointments and that. 
th(-r. are ~lIitable persons in the differe~t communities OIL whom the appoint
ments could b" conferred. The present practice of admitting one wife -of an: 
Indian, now entitled to reside'in any Province, or who may in future, be permitted 
hI enter the Union, irrespective, of the fact that his marriage to such wife may 
llave been soIemnised according to tenets which recognise polygamy, or that she is 
or,e of several wives married abroad, will be continued so long as she is his only 
wife hI South Africa; but General Smuts regrets that it will not be possible tt> 
g-tl further and admit plural wives of Indians who are already resident in South 
Africa. 

:Il<I. K. 'Oandhi,: Esg.,. 
Phamix, Natal 

Dear Mr. Gorges, 

Believe me, &c., 
E. H. L. GORGES. 

9,10,11, Lrewenstein's Buildings. 
Market Street, Johannesburg, 

24th August 1913. 

I thank you for your letter of the 19th instant (166[19797). 
I have come to J ohaImesburg in or<. to attend the Doke Memorial Service. 

and ~ball be here for a few days. If, therefore, General Smuts desires my 
presence in Pretoria, I would be pleased to come over. 

I sntlluit for General Smuts's eonsideration the following regarding the 
points ueait with in your letter. , 

As to South Africa-born Indians. It is perfectly true that I did not l1l:ise, 
in the correspondence of 1912, this point: It had entirely escape? me until a 
friend drew my attention to it. But I assured the friend t~! no difficulty need 
be anticipated, as the corrcsponden('e setting forth the proVlslOnal s~tIement of 
1911 protected all existing rights of British Indians. I freely aumlt that I dt> 
not lay claim to a ,full knowledge of all such rights posscssed by my cfuntre~ 
tbrou"hout the Union or even the Transvaal. The fact, that very ew out, 
Afric~-born Indians avail themselves of the right ~yas us~d by mecto 8h~S tha~ 
the Governmpnt had no oecasion to fear a sudden mflux Illto t~e ape d . out I 
.\ fdr.Il-1)Orn Indians, if the right wa.~ retained. From the IndlRu IItan pomt, 
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,,"anted to -emphasise the fact that we were fighting for the sentim~nt, namely, , 
that the til'eral and reasonable view taken by the old Cape Legislature should be , 
left untouchoo.. And I fear that I must press that view again on General Smuts's, 
attention. I have already submitted that the Cape Members laid stress on the 
point, because the Right Honourable Mr. Fischer fostered, I 8ubinit, without 
a knowlt'dge of the facts, the view that there was a large influx of South Africa
l,orn Indians into the Cape. I observe that your letter seems to suggest that. 
I..am asking for a breaking of the p~rincial boundary altogether. Though this 
would be a legitimate desire, I have not asked for it, as I know that it is no part. 
of the llrovisional settlement. 

As to the second point. I am glad that the Goyernment interpretation agrees' 
with tllat of the Indian community. 

As. 10 tl.e Free 'State difflculty. The point raised by me has not been 
und~·I-stoo~.'" 1 do'vot ask for the sake of a~in~, ~at the attention.of intending 
InuIan emlgraJ,ts would be drawn to the disabIlities, bat I have subinitted that 
the wording of tlle new Act seems not to require the declaration in question 
at Ih(' Free State border. If such is also the Government interpretation of the 
Art. ilie Free State difficulty could be solved without any statutory alteration. 
In order to alJay aniiety on the part of the Free Staters I suggested that the 
disabilities in the Free State might be notified on the general declaration to be 

• made at the .first port of entry at coast. I need hardly say that I have assumed 
the! legal pOSl'ibility of an Indian being permitted under the new Act to enter 
tbe j<'l'ee State. . 

As to thl' fourth point. The question of the validity of marriages already 
.solemniscd in Souili Africa of the resident Indian population, as also of the 
:ruarriages hp.reafter to be solemnised within the Union, 'is of vast practical 
importanee. A definite assurance iliat legislation will be introduced next Session ' 
is n(,CI~Sf;ary to settle this very thorny problem. Regarding the plurality of 
'W!H'S, I have not asked for a general recognition of polygamy. All I conten.d is 
that, in eonti.uuation of the practice hitherto followed., existing plural wives of . 
domi('iled residents should be allowed to enter. And this was' th,e .assUrIj.D.ce 
gin,n in the letter quoted by me in my correspondence with you .. The numbei' 
or such wives could be easily ascertained at the present moment; Ahd the ' 
toleration may be restricted only to the number so ascertained. ' 

I observe that cases have already arisen in' Natal out of tlie new Act. I 
C~.l1l1ot help remarking. that the marriage case is ineonsistent with the assurance 
contained i~ your letter under reply. For Kulsambibi. is a~ttedly the only. wife 
iIi South Africa of her husband. I would reipectfully suggest that the case bc 
v:ithdrawn and the lady set free. !rhe other cases are regarding doinicile. The 
Government contention seems to be that, even where there is' no dispute as to . 
facts, or the bona /ides of the holder of a certificate of domicile; his right should 
be impug'leJ if he 'has been long absent from· the Province of doinicile. If such 
is the Oovcmment interpretation of the. ~e~ Act, existing'l;J.nd acquired rightd 
are threatened. and, in the event of a declslOn unfavoura~le to the Indian com
munity, a lJOsition would be created that would be totally mto!erable and incon:· 
sistent -'with the provisional settlement, as also the declaratlOns of the Right 
Honourable General Botha and other members of the Ministry that there is no 
desh'e to harass the resident Indian population. I .therefore venture also to 
EUO'gcst that these cases be withdrawn. I have assumed thatyo11 are fully aware 
oithese cases. They are reported in the current issue of Indian Opinion. . 

May I ask for an early reply' 

E. H. I.. Gorges, Esq., 
Pretoria. 

Dear Mr. Shawe, 

I am, &c., 
M. K. GANDiu. 

Box 6522, Johannesburg, 
3rd September 1913. 

As I informed you through the 'phone to-day, I aln leaving for Phrenix 
to-morrow. But before I leave I should like to draw General Smuts's attention 
to the E'agcmess and impa.tience with which many of my co-workers are looking 
forward to some fi,nal answer. Indeed, I have even been blamed for writing the 
first letter. Their impatience ,is natw:al. An ,our activity is at ,a standstill. 
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SC\'er~lha~e been obliged to refuse offers of handsome employment owing to the 
8tl.Splln~e. I hope, therefore, that among the many important matters that engage 
~neral Smuts's.iLttention this will find its proper place, If nothing deftnite is 
vl)UchRafed by Tuesday next-the day given by you-may Mr, Gorges" letter 
~e ta!,;en as t,he final al1~wer T ,I would also like'~<i menti~n that if th,e neI?otia· 
tl(illS now g(lwg on prove abortive the struggle WIll be revived on a wider Issue. 
Most im}lortant items. have been omitted from my correspondence for the 
purrJose of securing a settlement, and in order to show that we'ilre not pining 
fora .revival of the struggle, . ,. , 

I hope tllat General Smuts will'appreciate the spirit in which this letter is 
written. . , 

H. B. Sluiwe, Esq:, 
Pretoria, 

I am, &c., 
M, K. GANDRL 

Telegram from Interior, to Gandhi, Phamix. 
9th September 191.3. 

Am directed by Minister reply your letter 24th August. As to first point 
regrets he can add nothing to statement already made in my letter 19 idem. 
Seeond IJoint calls for no further action. As regards third point there is no 
difficulty, as any declaration made would be on entry into Union and not at 
]'re~ State border, With regard to marriage question, cannot give any assur· 
ane'/!' that a marriage law will be introduced next Session on lines asked by you, 
which would, apparently, . alter whole b~sis of 'existing law in SOuth Africa. 
Your reference to an assurance given to you that plural wives would be admitted 
not under~t.o'od, as I can find nothing in communications from this Department 
to that effect. . Would you please elucidate f Regarding appeal cases at Durban, 
those you -refer to are apparently still sub judice, and Minister would, conse· 
quently; not be able to interfere. 
,'\ . 

Teiegram from Gandhi, Phamix, to It:Iterior, Pretoria. 
10th September 1913. 

. 'l'hanks for wire. Fear reply makes revival struggle imperative,' notwith· 
standing every effort minimise points differences. Regarding polygamous 
marriages, refer Miriister Association, letter 5th Jnly 1911, and futeriorreply 
tenth'same month.' -

Department of -the Interior. 

Deal' Mr. Gandhi, 

Pretoria, 
19th September 1913. 

I have to acknowledge ilie receipt of your telegram of the 10th instant in 
whi(~h you refer the Minister to a letter of the British Indian Association, dated 
tI!e 5th. june.19~1, on the subject of the Supre~e C<?urt judgment in the matter 
01 the mlro(Juction of the plural wives of Asiatics mto the Transvaal, and the 
reply of the Chief Immigration Officer of the 10th idem, in which he stated that 
if any cas~ involv,ing hardship were brought to the notice of the Minister it 
would recelve consideration. 

Your telegram was in reply to portion of a message from me, in which I 
(lneried the statement contained on page 3 of vour letter to me, dated the 24th 
Angnst last, where you said :-" Regarding ilie plurality of wives, I have not 
asked for a general recognition of polygamy. All I contend is that, in conti
nuation of the practice hitherto followed, existing plural wives of domiciled 
residents should be allowed to' enter. And this was the assnrance given in the 
~etter quoted by me in my correspondence with you ". 

I was ~omewllat at a loss to' understand what assurance you were referring 
-to: hence my enquiry. Looking now at the past correspondence on the subject, 
I fear tllat the very wide interpretation you are seeking to apply to the Immi· 
gration Officer'S letter of 10th Augnst 1911. is not one which was ever contt!lll~· 
plated, or one wh.ich would be accepted by the MiIDilte~, ' 
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you will, of course,.understand t.hat the paragraph of my telegra~ of the 
!lth.mstant, which read: .'.' With re~ard !o the marriage q~e~tion, cannot ·give 
any assurance tllat a marriage law Will be mtroduced next Ses~on on lines asked 
by you, whicb would apparently alter whole basis of existing . law in South 
~frica ",.rereTred to that P?rtion of .your req.uest in which the question of the 
lllb·(lliu(l1.i.on of 8. law to vahdate Indian marriages alreadv solemnized in South 
A~rj('n wa.s !'Ilisl'd. The Min~ster has already. intimated tlIat the introduction of a 
BIll prondmg for the appomtment of speCiat marriage officers for denomina
tions other than Mahomedan will he consid.ered whe~ an opportunity occurs; 
l'l!t your. Jast~ letter apPl'a.red. to make the ~ssue considerably wider. If I am 
mistaken, or If ilie real pOlllt IS obscured, Will you pll'ase advise me , 

At K. Gandhi, Esq., 

Phrenix, NataL 

Deal' 1fr. Gorges, 

Believe me, &c., 

E. H. L. GORGES. 

Phrenix, Natal, , 
. 22nd September 1913. 

i am much obliged to you for your letter of ilie 19th instant regarding the 
marriage Question. I have not widened the original scope of my request .. But 
I shall t'ncltl>\\'our as clearly as possible to re-state ilie position. 

It is Imbmitted that autbority-should betaken from the Parliament during 
it~ next 8'~ssioll to legalise monogamous marriages already solemnized, or here
dter to be soll'Jllnized, by Indian priests among .Indians· belonging to non
ChriMtian denominations. Legislation has become necessary only because the 
marriage clause in th~ new Act was hastily worded without considering the full 
position. Unless the relief now sought is granted soon, ilie statusof Indian 
women married in South Africa is iliat of concubines, and their children not 
1ft wful" heira of tbeir parents. Such is, as I take it, ilie effect of the Searle 
judgment, comhined with ilie action of ilie Natal Master of tbe Supreme Court 
ami the Gardiner judgment. I have asked for a promise of amelioration during' 
thc next Session,. because I submit tbat ilie matter is one of urgency. With 
regard to polygamy, I have not asked for legal recognition,. but ilie admission, 
lI11cicl'the powers vested in the Minister, of plural wives, without the Government 
ill any way recognising ilie legal status. The admission is to be restricted only 
in plural wives already married to Indians wbo may be found unquestionably 
domil·jled in the Union. This at once restricts the scope of the Government's 
generosity, and enables them to know now how many such wives will have to 
he ~druitted. I have already submitted a plan as 'to how iliis can be brought. 
about. III my humble opinion, the letter of the 10th August 1911, referred to 
i'~ your communication, bears .the interpretation I have placed upon it. The 
BritiHh Indian Association raised the question ·of polygamy, and ilie above
ml.ntioned letter containing the assurance was the reply. I suppose you know 
that plural wives have a!ltually been admitted by the Immigration Officers, and 
that polygamous unions are even registered on the ;J'ransvaal registration 
certifiea tes t 

As doul>ts l:ave arisen as to the meaning of the term monogamous marriage, 
I beO' to record iliat the meaning that the c.ommunity bas placed upon it is that 
a m:l'riage is monogamous if a man is married to 0~1! one woma1;l, no ~atter 
under whl1t religion and no matter whether such religion, under given clrcum
btane.cs, I:lam,tions polygamy or not. 

I "bfCerve iliat par!lgraph 2 of your le~ter seems to·suggest 0at my reply to 
your last wire did not cov~r, though it ml~ht haye the oth.er pomts referred to 
therein. I pUl'posely refrallled from touchlpg ilie other pom!s, a~ I felt that no 
scope was le(t open for me to do so. But. if General Smuts IS still prepared to 
consider the other· points, I shall be certamly prepared to make a further sub
mission. I cannot help feelin~ that the u~fortunate rupture has taken place on 
l.oiuts very vital to -the Indian Ilo~umty, bu; ?f I1ttle consequence to the 
Govcrnm~nt or the dominant population of the "Cmon. 

Lel66E:IIL ' . , 
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Pray always consider me to be one of the least desirous to obstruct the 

Government, and most anxious to serve it in so far as I can do so consistently' 
with my ~uty to my countrymen ... 

Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

I am, &c., 
M. K. GANDHI. 

Department' of the Interior, Pretoria, 
27th September 1913. 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 22nd instant, in which, 
in response to my letter of the 19th idem, you re·state the views of the Asiatic 
commuuity with regard to the question of the legalisation of 'marriages between 
memhers of that community in South Africa. I, have submitted your com
munication to the Minister, who, after full cousideration of the matter, requests 
rue to say that it will not be possible for him to give any assurance that legisla
ti,}!) on the lineA indicated in Section 4 of my personal letter of the 19th ultimo 
to you will be introduced at the next Session of Parliament. 

With regard to the other points to whicb you refer again briefly in the fourth 
paragraph of your letter, be desires me to say that he fears he can add nothing to 
what I have already said in reference thereto. 

Believe me, &c., 

1I. K. Gandhi, Esq., 
Phcenix, Natal. 

Dear lIr. Gorge&, 

P. O. Box 6522. 

E. H. L. GORGES. 

Johannesburg, 
28th September 1913. 

I do not know that I am justified in writing this letter to you, but, as you bave 
been personally solicitous a bout the non.revival of passive resistance, and as, ill 
the course (If my conversations with you, I have so often told you that I have 
nothing to withhold from the Govetllruent, I may as well inform you of what is 
nnw going OU. 

, I wrote t(l you from Phcenix in reply to your last letter, aud if you have not 
yet I:eplied tit my communication, but intend to do so, I would suggest your 
s~'lIllmg your reply to my Johalmesburg address, as I shall be here. for some 
bmCl at least. 

, 'I'he ('.a~paign has started in earnest. As ;rou know, sixteen passive resisters, 
irtcluding four women, are already serving three months' imprisonment with 
hard labour. The resisters here were awaiting my arrival, and the activity here 
;wiU co~mence almost immediately. . 

1 <'annot help saying that the points on which the struggle bas re-star:1eci 
are 6uch that the Government !night gracefullv grant them to tbe commuIllty. 
But what I would like to impress upon the Government is the gravity of the 
step we are about to take. I know that it is fraught with danger. I know 
/llso that, onC'c taken it may be difficult to control the spread of the movemcnt 
beyoud the limits one may set. I know also what re~ponsibility lies on my 
sh(luiders iu advising such a momcntous step, but I feel that it is not possible
for me to refrllin froIII advising a step which I consider to be necessa~, to be 
of cducaiional value, and, in the end, to be valuable both to the .Indian com
mun~ty and hI t~e State. This step consists in actively, pers~tently, and 
contInuously aRkillg those who are liable to pav the 3l. tllx to dechne to do so, 
and to suffer the penalties for nOll-payment, a-nd, wbat is more importan.t. in 
askiug those who are now serving indenture, lind who will, therefore. be ~ble 
to IJay the :Il. tax on completion of their indenture, to strike w?rk .untIl the tax 
is withdrawn. I feel that, in view of Lord AmpthIll's deciarlltlOn ill. the Ho~se 
of Lords, evidently with the approval of Mr. Gokhale, as to the de~IIlte pr.OmIS9 
made by the Government and repeated to I,ord Gladstone, thIS. adVICe to 
JD.dllntYfed In<UIIP.S woulq be full, justitieq. Tbat the tu has welg~ed most 
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~l.a~y npon the men 1 know from personal experience; that; the men resent 
~t bItterly.1 ~ kno,,! fro~ personal knowledge. .1lut they have submitted to 
~t more or lesl;l WIth qmet r8Sl~tion, and I am 10th to disturb their minds by any 
step iliat I might take or adVl8e. Can I not even noW', whilst in the midst of the 
su:uggl,? appeal to ~eral Smuts and ask him to reconsider his decision on the 
polut.;. already snbmittec;l. and on the question of the 3l. tax. and, whether thia 
!etter ~ favourably conSldered or not, may I anticipate the assurance that it will 
III nOWl8e be taken to be a threat t 

E. H. L. Gorges, Esq., 
Office of the interiO):, Pretoria. 

Dear Mr. Gandhi" 

I am, &C .. 
M. K. GU'DHL 

Department of the Interior, Pretoria, 
30th September 1913 •• 

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of y9D1' letter of the 28th instant from 
Johlllmesburg, in which yon inform me of your intentiollS in regard to the revival 
<.of passive l"CSis1.ance.. . 

I have shown the letter to General Smnt&. 
On the 27th wiant I sent you a letter to Phrenix, as I did not know you were 

iu the Tran..,·vaal. in reply to your previous communication of the 22nd idem from 
ti181 place. I take it thst by now it.will have been re-addressed to you, so I am 
Dot cncloeing a copy. 

. Believe me, &c.. 

M. K. Gandhi, Esq .. 
P. O. Box Jl522, Johannesburg. 

Dear Mr. Gorg8lio 

E. H. L. GollGllS. 

Box 6522, J obannesJ?urg, 
2nd July 1913. 

With n·ference to the inteniew between us this morning, and in accordance 
,,·ith your ll'ishe:;, I reduce to writing. the points discussed between ns :-

L With reference to Indians born in South Africa and their right under the 
Cape Immigration Act to enter the Cape; in lIlY opinion under Section 5 of the 
iww Act such men will not be able to enter the Cape by reason of the proviso of 
that b(.'Ction. H the Government intend to recognise thcir right to enter the 
Cape on }>rooing their SoutbAfrican birth, as heretofore, they can do so without 
further l('gisJation by regulations that would exempt them fro~ the operation 
~.f ~ction 1, dause (a), of the Act. It may be observed that if such Indians 
("an pass the simple education test of the Cape they can enter that proviuce 
under paral,'l"nph A of sub-section 2 of clause 5. As you are aware most of the 
Colonial born Indians have passed throngh the Government Indian Schools and 
PO!'8eSS sufficient knowledge to undergo the Cape examination. It is also a 
"'I'll known fact that throughout the time that the Cape Act has been in force, 
l:ardlv ~nv South African born. Indian not belonging to the Cape has 
.·udca;·oll~ to mihrrate to that province; the reasun ia that there ia no scope 
for them there,. 

2. With r<'ference to tbe indCllturOO Indians wbo entered Natal under the 
llwending legislation of 1895, as I blr\"e already told you the Natal Courts have 
heid that there indentured men after tllcy have fi,nished their indeutures are 
free tu I"cttle in ;Natal, and could not be treated as prohibited immigrauts if 
they have not re-indentured themsek:es, and that after three years' residence 
without iudenlnre these people acquire under the Na~al Immigration Act full 
rights of domicile in the same mammr as other Indians; such Indians now 
1l1~pear to be ;affected by the definition of the term .. domicile" in the present 
Act. I liaye alrea"y told you that we bave obtained best legal opinion in Natal. 
which is to the effeet that the definition does not cover sucb Indians and that 
tbeir' .rights will not be affected by the new Act. However, I do not wish to 
take UllOU my 8hon~ders the responsibility of adnsing my. countrymen that 
tIle), ~y be guided .by that opinioJ!. ,"one. . It is my siIwere desire tbat An-



l}l)iuts whi~h r at least cat; forsee should not be left open or not entirely nnder
stood. If the Oovernmimt however give the same interpretation to the term 
" detiniti01i ., that our Counsel docs, anlUlsurance to that effect setties this point. 
Let me ~t!1tc it as clearly as I ean. We are no't seemg to gain any new rightlJ. 
for iudent nfed Indians, but we are anxious that their present rights should be 
h,ft intact, IIUtI these according to the belief of. the Indians are that if au. 
iudsllhu'e<l IlUlian entering into a contract of service after 1895, having become 
frec at the end of his contract does not re-indenture, lives in the Province for 
three years, then ,goes to India and returns, he has a right to re-enter under the 
present Immigration Law of Natal by reason of his three years' free residence. 

3. As to. the Free State I have drawn your attention to the letter from 
General Smuts to the effect that, in his opinion, possibly the Free State declara
tion was not required. If that is the legal positi<Jll according to the opinion 
of the legal adyisers of the Government a statement to the effect that such is 
the position will meet the difficulty. I venture to suggest that the general 
dcclara'tion that will be required in terms of Section 19 of the new Act may 
have all the disabilities printed at the back therE'of, including Section 28 of the 
lltJW Act. Then there need be no repetition of a declaration when a. Britisi). 
Indian is recognised as an immigrant for the Free State. 

4. As to the marriage question, in view of the SE'arle judiment it is absolute
Jy nel~eSS:lry to legalise Indian marriages ·celebrated or to be celebrated within 
fhe rnion. ThiH can be done by amending the new Act by removing the word~ 
" ,outside the l'nion" from the marriage clause of the Act, or by amending 
llle Marriage Laws of- the different Provinces, authorising the Government to 
appoint marriage officers for different denominations whose certificates as to the 
celehration of marriages according to the rites of the respective religions of the 
J!urtics would be recognised as proper proof of marriage •. 

With reference to the marriage amendment in the new 4cU nnderstand that 
only· mon"gaIl'loUS marriages will be recognised, and I appreciate that nothing" 
IUorll can be clone in law at present, but an assurance is necessary to the effect 
'that thE' .prp.sl>nt practice of admitting Olle wife of im Indian immigrimt so long 
II~ she is the only one in South Africa, irrespective of the number of wives' 
he Illight have in India, will be continued. 
. 'l'hen there will remain the question of polygamous marriages. As I have 

told you.thcre are not !Ilany such cases, but it is necessary to admit or re-admit 
pluml wives or Indians who are already resident in Sonth Africa. No new 
polygalllous unions need be administratively recognised. A list can easily be 
prl'pared of those who have more than one wife either in the Union or outside it. 
My remarks arl' naturally applicable to the children of these unions also. I may 
point out that, in the July of 1911, General Smuts gave the assurance that special 
ca~l'S of polygamy would be considered by the Government. 

I think that I have now. exhausted all the points we discussed •. If yon think 
that there is anything omitted, or that I should Ilupplement this letter, kindly 
'let me know. It is clear to me that the solution of this difficulty is very ealrY 
because, with the exception of the marriage difficulty, all the points can be 
settlnl without an Act of Parliament. 

If Ii settlement is arrived at it will be necessary to diRCuss the mo~e of 
1l1hnittillg new entrants and the number for the varions Provinces. May I 
s!lggest titat, if the solution suggested by me is considered acceptable by General 
Smllts, yOll should telephone to me so that I can come over to Pretoria and a 
fiulllletter setting forth the terms of the settlement may be given to me. I make 
1he 611ggestion· so that there may be no correspondence necessary in orde~ to 
ell1l":itlute lilly doubt that might arise as to the language of any lel;ter that might 
1)<' givl'n to me, and the question of new entrants could also then be discussed. I 
h:lYe told you how ur!("ent the matter is, and may I rely upon your courtesy to let 
me have an early reply T 

I um sending this letter per Mr. Pragji Desai, who will bl! at your di.sposal 
111 carry any communications you may wish to send me, and, if you reqmre me 
at the telephone, you have only to ring up 1635, and I shall be at the telephone 
from where\cr I may be. 

E. H. L. Gorges, Esq., 
Preturia. 

I am, &c., 
M. K. GANDHL 
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"Telegram no. 292-C., dated the 29th December 1913. 
From----,Iiis Excellency the Viceroy. Delhi, 
To-His Majesty's Secretary of State for India.·London. 

Position ill South Africa. We propose to depute Sir BeJlj8lDaD Robertson, 
Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, to watch case on behalf of Indians i1t 
~onnection with Committee appointed to enquire into recent disturbances in 
Natal He will be accompanied by Mr. Slater, Ullder Secretary, Commerce 
~nd Industry Department, A. K. Sarkar. an Indian Superintendent in that De
partment, in receipt of pay of B600 per mensem and a shorthand writer who 
Jl!ayalso possibly be aJl IndiaD. We consider that in new of climate and higll 
cost of living at Durban, Sir Benjamin should be allowed full pay as Chief Com
missioner, Central Provinces, during the period of deputation and that he 
should in addition ~et two guineas per day for every day spent in South Africa 
to meet hotel expenses and obligation of hospitality which he will be expected 
to. show. We -similarly propose full pay for staff but in ease of Slater daily 
allowance should be one guinea and in case -of Sarkarand shorthand writer 
such allQwanee not exceeding one guinea as Sir Benjamin may :think advis
able after making acquaintance with local condition. Sir Benjamin leaves 
Bombay January Ist, per R. L y, S." Hardinge" arriving Durban about lltb 
January. On return voyage if by private vessel Sir Benjamin Robertson should 
be allowed reserved cabin and Messrs. Slater and Sarkar first class passage~ 
and shorthand"Writer passage according to his status. We ask your Lordship'S 
Shnction to above proposals and that necessary steps may be taken with a vie\v 
to admission of the two Indian officers by the Union Government. Sir Benjamin 
"Rolll'rtson and Slater will be accompanied by one Indian servant each for whom 
·we reo-Iuest permission)o enter may be obtained; 

Sir, 

Governor-General, South Africa, to ColoftWZ OjJics. 
(ConfidentiaL) .. 

Gover.nor.General'li Office, Cape ToW!l, 
25th May 1917. 

_A.. Congress of the .Indian Communities in the Cape Province has been helJ . 
recently in Cape TOWIL I enclose Press reports of the proceedings. 

2. Tbere appears to have been some difference of opinion amongst Indians 
,·hether it lIWuId be expedient to hold a Congress at the present time. When the 
<Inestion was once settled, however, all sections of the Indians agreed to CG

.op~rate and the Congress was a most representative gathering. 
3. Mr. Merriman, who opened the proceedings, gave the delegates much 

good advice, which they can hardly be said to have followed. He urged, ill 
particular, moderation in putting forward grievances. Almost every. subject 
diRCIlSSed was brought up as a grievance, and although most of the speakers pro
fessed to adhere to the Smuts-Gandhi settlement of 1914, and represented each 
U grievance" as a breach of that agreement on the part of the Union Govern
ment, it is only necessary to glance throug~ the re~olutions adopted to see that 
the Congress went far beyond Mr. Gandhi's maxunnm. I need ouly mention 
tbe three demands, first, for full citizen rights for all Indians who have th~ 
.qualifil'.ations reqnired from Europeans; secondly, for the admission of all 
dependents of Indians resident in the Union; and thirdly, for the recognition of 
(!\·eTY marriage contracted according to Indian religious tenets. 

4. It is not, of course, to be expected that the Indians of South Africa should 
·se~ the world after three years' war as they saw it in 1914. The Smuts-Gandhi 
settlement could in no circumstances have been permanent but the war has taken 
) <'ars off its life. It seems as certain that the Indians of South Africa will after 
the war agitate for conditions more favourable to themselves ail that the people 
of India will demand a greater share in the government of India. (You will 
4",hserve that the Cape Town Congress passed a resolution in favour of Home 
Rule for India.) It is idle to speculate how a fresh Indiali agitation in South 
Africa would be reeeiVlld by the white population. General Smuts said in Cape 
Town after his return from East Africa that he was sure all those South Africans 
w~o had.serve?- side by side Yfith Indian troops would have a !a~ wider sympathy 
\nth theIr Indian fellow subJects than they had before. ThIS IS no doubt troc. 
But al present there is little .sign of any change of spirit in the (inion itself. 
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There is profound ignorance of Indian affairs .and little sig!! of awalcening
interest. The decision to give India representation at Imperial Conf.erm.lces 
has passed practically unnoticed. The report which I attach of an enqUiry mto 
the recent death of an Indian in Johannesburg reveals an attitude towards the 
individual Indian in South Africa which is probably still that of many Europealls 
of both races. 

5. You will observe that S'Ome members of the Congress expressed anxiety 
over a report that Indians were to be deprived of the .. ~unicipal. franchise in 
~Rtal. The reference was, I gather, to a draft MUIDClpal Ordinance to be 
introduced in the Natal Provincial Council. I have not yet seen the draft 
Ordinance, but I have received a petition on the subject and have asked Ministers 
for a full report. 

Sir, 

I have, &c., 
BUXTON, 

Governor·General. 
The Secretary of State, 

Colonial Office. 

No. S17. 

TRANSVAAL GOLD LAWS. 
The Governor·General to the Secretary of State-. 

(Received 11th November 1911.) 

Governor·General's Office, Pretoria,. 
23rd .October 1911. 

With reference to your telegram of the 6th September, regarding the posi
tion of British Indians under the Transvaal Townships Amendment Act of"190S, 
and tllA Transvaal Gold Law, I have the honour to transmit herewith a copy of 
a minute in which. after referring to the assurance contained in their Minute 
No. 7]4, of the 16th June, a copy of which accompanied my Despatch No. 508, 
of the 19th June, Ministers state that in view of a recent decision by the Court, 
there is now no restriction imposed by the Gold Law on the letting to Asiatics of 
stands laid out under the mining laws prior to 1908. 

2. The decision mentioned by my Ministers is, I understand, that d'elivered 
in the appeal case of Tamhlin versus' Rex in the Transvaal Provincial Division 
of the Supreme Court of South Africa on the 2Sth August. 

3. In this case the aecused had been convicted of contravening Section 130' 
of Act No. 35 of 1905, and sentenced to a fine of 21. or ten days' imprisonment. 
Prior to the coming into force of that Acl, the Appellant had leased a mining' 
stand to eoloured per~ons, being Asiatics, and, the lease expiring in January 
1909, he thereupon renewed the lease to the same coloured persons. The court 
held that the lessees were protected by Section 77 of the Act, which created au' 
exception to Section 130. The appeal against the conviction WBfr aecording1r 
allowed. 

4. I enclose a press report of this deciRion, which is one- of" considerable im
portance to the eoloured community in the TransvaaL 

I have, &c., 
". GLADSTONE, 

Governor-GeneraL 

Ministers to GovernoroGeneraL 
(Minute 125Z.y 

21st October 1911 .. 
Tn reply to His Excell~ncy the Governor-GeneraI's Minute No. 151171, date.r 

the 7th September, forwarding copy of a telegram from the Right Honourah!t?, 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies, dated the 6th idem, asking for a full' 
statement as to the administration and application of the legislation of 190a' 
with regard to the position and rights of British Indians, Ministers have the' 
]julion!: to refer his Excellency to their Minute ~o, 714, dated the 16th June la.st,. 
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,,-herein the assur~nce was given that there is no intention of interfering with tM 
business or rights of carrying on business which Indians have acquired and 
exercised prior to the enactment of :Act. 3511908, and to state that ~he court has 
now amplified that assurance by constrwng Secbon 13~ of that law m a. ~arrow~r 

. sellse than Ministers thought possible, and that, m accordance. WIth thl!~ 
. recent decision there is now no restriction imposed by the Act mentIoned on tha 
letting to Asiatics of any stands which have been laid out under the Mining Laws 
prior to 1908. 

" Transvaal Leader," 30th August 1911. 
Supreme Court of South Africa. 
Transvaal Provisional Division. 

LoUIS BOTllA. 

(Before the Judge-President, Mr. Justice Wessels, and 
Mr. Justice Bristowe.) 

28th August. 
A. Tamhlin v. Rex. 

A ppeal against a conviction by the A.R.M., Krugersdo~. 
The accnsed was charged with contravening Section 130 of Act 35 of 190$, 

in that on or about Mayor June 1911, at or near Roodepoort, the acp-used did 
wrongfully sud unlawfully, being the registered owner of mining stand No. 546 
on the farm Roodep60rt 43, under the provisions of Law 15 of 1898, or a prior' 
law, or under the provisions of Section 77 of Act 35 of 1908, and by virtue thereof 
the holder of the full rights in the said stand did wrongfully and unlawfully 
transfer or sublet the whole or a portion of such rights to certain coloured per
sons trading as Khan Brothers, being Asiatics, and did permit such Asiatics, 
not being his bona fide servants, to reside on or occupy the ground held under 
such rights on the said stand 546, such mining stand not falling under the pro
visions of Section 24 of Act 35 of 1908. 

The accused pleaded not guilty, but was found guilty and sentenced to 2l. 
fine or 10 days' imprisonment. He appealed on the .grounds : (1) The occupa
tion of the stand by the said Asiatics was not by the sanction of the accused, but 
by virtue of a prior lease; (2) The Asiatics in question were exempted by Sec
tion 77 from the operation of Section 13 of the Act; (4) the Asiatics were in 
occupation when the Act came into force; and (5) Section 130 of the Act was 
ultra vires the Constitution. 

Mr. Gregorowski appeared for the Appellant. 
The Attorney-General (Mr. F. W. Beyers) appeared for the Crown. 
The JUdge-President, in giving judgment, after stating the facts, said that 

Mr. Gregorowski had argued two points-the first was that under Section 131 (3) 
coloured persons, who, at the time of the coming into operation of the Gold Law 
were lawfully in occupation of the premises affected, were exclnded from the 
operation of Section 130, and Section 130 did not apply to them, and that Sectioll. 
131 was also subject. to that proviso. If the Court were irresistibly forced to' 
that conclusion then the Court would give effect to it, bnt that would lead to an 
illCollsisteu('y. The Court should reconcile the sections of the Act ~s far tiS 

llossillle, aud it was clear from Section 130 that white pers,ons were prohibited 
fl"Om sublcttil~g to any coloured persons, and the prohibition seemed to be abso
lute as tar aA the owner of the rights was concerned. Section 131 (1) onlv 
applied to the Witwatersrand area, but Section 130 was much wider in its terms 
and included all stands, outside townships, and it seemed clear that by Section] 3i 
(3) the Legislature intended making the residence in the Witwatersrand area hy 
coloured persons at the time of the coming into operation of the Act lawful as far' 
as these coloured persons themselves were concerned. But the Legislature had 
Ilufficiently provided for their ultimate ·exclusion by Section 130, which prevented 
the white owner of the rights renewing leases to coloured persons in existence 
at the time of the coming into operation of the Act. In the present case tho 
lease expired in January 1909, and the AppelIant renewed it to the Asiatics. 
That. being so he cannot be heard to say that he did not permit the transfer of' 
the lellS'E', or sublet to them. That portion of the appeal must therefore fail 
ThE' second point argued by Mr. Gregorowski was that the Asiatics in questio~ 
had acquired rights and obligations in connection with the stands upon which 
they had traded for a considerable number of years, and were protected by: 
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Section 77 of the Act, which cref.ted an exception to Section 130. The Attorney
General had argued that Section 77 only referred to coutractual rights and 
obligations but his Lordship could not agree with that view. The section safe
gnarded all rights attaching to stands under any pr~vious Gold Law; . His L?rd
shin then referred to the case of Khotas v. Colomal Treasurer, whICh decided 
thai coloured persons could obtain and exercise rights to stands outside of tOWI1-
ships. That being so, the Asiatics in question were protected by Section 77, and 
the appeal would be allowed on the second point. 

·Mr. Justice Wessels and Mr. Justice Bristowe concurred. 

(Ruling No. 105.) 

Re Coloured Persons on a Stand on Mining Ground. 

1. A far-reaching judgment has lately been delivered by the Transvaal 
Supreme Court in the appeal case of Tamblin versus Rex. 

2. The Court held that the first sentence of Section 77 of the Precious and 
BIIRe Metals Act (to the effect that all rights and obligations attaching at the 
commencement of the Act to a·stand outside a township and acquired under Law 
15 of 1898, or a prior law, should remain in force) constitutes an exception to the 
very clear wording M Section 130, and that as standholders under Law 15 of 
1898 could sub-let to coloured persons, they are protected to-day in that right 
by the words of Section 77. 

3. The decision appears to have been made with scant consideration for the 
views expressed in Kheta's case. In that case it was evident that the Court 
considered that, while a man Who had already leased a stand to a coloured perSOll 
before the comiug into force of the Precious and Base Metals Act was not acting 
in contravention of the Act in allowing the lease to continue, an extension of an 
existing lease was a fresh act and a contravention of Section 130. 

4.' In Tamblin's case, the Court now says that any holder of a stand, referred 
to ill Section 77, may lease and sub-let to coloured persons whenever he likes. 
The decision ptactically strikes Section 130 off the Statute Book, and hali! sur
IH'ised the Minister as much as the Department and probably everybody else, 
and from the point of view of our efforts to diminish the number of coloured 
pPfsons holding stands in·mining areas it is a calamity. It is as undesirable as 
distasteful, at all events, to advertise the remarkable result of Tamblin's appeaL 

a. "tilling Commissioners, however, may note that even if the white person 
may lease to the coloured person, the coloured person is still, under Section 131, 
forbidden to reside on the premises [unless he be one of the exceptions mentioll-
ed in Sub-section (3)]. . 

-6. The Minister will be glad if Mining Commissioners will not take any 
aetion in matters connected with Asiatics without referring to this Office, 8;l 

the air surrounding these matters now has becolIle even more electric thal.\ 
before. 

No. 24 OF 1912. 
GOVERNlIIENT OF INDIA. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY. 

EMIGRA.TION. 

To 
THE MOST HONOURA.BLE THE MARQUIS OP CREWE, KG., 

His JIajesty's Secretary of State for India. 
Simla, the 11th April 1912. 

:My LoRn MARQUlS, 

WE have the honour to refer to the correspondence ending with the letter 
from the India Office· • • • • • on 
the !<ubject of the Transvaal Gold Law the Townships Amendment Act and 
the Draft Alunicipal Ordinance.' . 

2. In their letter dated the 29th July 1911 the South Africa British Indian 
Committee protested against the Gold Law and the Townships Amendment Act 
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'lotn Oll account of the principle illvolved of the. exclusion of Indians Hom 
certain townships and .mining districts and ':In account of the injury likely to 
result therefrom to busllless conducted by Indians. The letter of tile Committee 
"'as referred to the Union Government and in paragraph 2 of our Despatch No.2 
dated.the 11th January 1912, we informed your Lordship that we reserved oUl: 
opinion until the views of the Colonial Government had been expressed on thi~ 
subject. The papers which we have subsequently received contain the reply of 
tile Union Government. The Acts in question have received the assent of His 
Majesty?s GoverIlI\lent, and although they appear to us to be opposed to the 
prineipies enunciated in the despatches: we are precluded from making any pro
test against their operation, unless evidence is adduced of their unfair administra
tion. . We understand from the correspondence that vested interests are not 
beiIig invaded. We do not desire therefore to make any representation in regard 
to; these laws at present. 

We have the honour to be, 
My LORD MARQtrrS, 

Your Lordship's most obedient, humble Servants, 
O'MOORE CREAGH. 
R. W. CARLYLE. 
R. H. CRADDOCK. 

IL 
ALIEN IMMIGRATION. 

AliI''' Immigration.--One other question I have to mention, and only one; Allen 
that is, I wish to direct your attention to certain legislation which is in process lmmigratiOD. 

of consideration, or which has been passed by some of the Colonies, in regard 
to the immigration of aliens, and particularly of Asiatics. 

I have seen these Bills, and they differ in some respects one from the other, 
but there is no one of them, except perhaps the Bill which comes to us from Natal; 
to which we can look with satisfaction. I wish to say that Her Majesty's Govern
ment thoroughly appreciate the object and the needs of the Colonies in dealing 
with this matter. We qnite sympathise with the determination of the white 
inhabitants .of these Colonies which are in comparatively close proximity to 
millions and hundreds of millions of Asiatics that there shall not be an influ\: 
of people alien in civilization, alien in religion, alien in customs, whose influx, 
moreover, would most seriously interfere with the legitimate rights of the exist
ing labour population. An immigration of that kind must, I quite understand, 
in the interest of the Colonies, be prevented at all hazards, and we shall not offer 
any opposition to the proposals intended with that object, but we ask you also 
to bear in mind the traditions of the Empire, which makes no distinction in favour 
of, or against race or colour; and to exclude, by reason of their colour, or by 
rcason of their race, all Her Majesty's Indian subjects, or even all Asiaties, 
would be an act so offensive to those peoples that it would be most painful, I am 
quite certain, to Her Majesty to have ·to sanction it. Consider what has been 
brought to your notice during your visit to this country. The United Kingdom 
owns as its brightest and. greatest dependency that enormous Empire of India, 
",ith 300,000,000 of subjects, who are as loyal to the Crown as you are yourselves, 
and among them there are hundreds and thousands of men who are every whit 
as civilized as we are ourselves, who are, if that is anything better born in the 
senRe that they have older traditions and older families, who are men of wealth, 
Dlen of cultivation, men of distinguished valour, men who have brought whole 
armies and placed them at the service of the Queen, and have in times of great 
difficulty and trouble, such for instance as on the occasion of the Indian Mutiny, 
saved the E:mpire by their loyalty. I say, you, who have seen all this, caunot he 
willing to put upon those men a slight which 1 think is absolutely unnecessary 
for your purpose, and which would be calculated to provoke ill-feeling, discontent, 
irritation, and would be most unpalatable to the feelingsJlot only of Her Majesty 
the Queen, but of all her people. 

What I venture to think you have to deal with is the character of the 
immigration. It is not because a man is of a different colour from ourselves 
that he is necessarily an undesirable immigrant, but it is because he is dirty, or 
-----;n.;spatch from the Government of I;di~:;;:- lS;-dated-14th May 1903, paragraphs 12--14, 
Lord Lyttleton'8 despatch to the Governor of Transvaal, dated 20th July 1904. . 
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he is ilI\moral, or he is a pauptlr, or he has some other objection which can be 
dpfineu in an .Act of Parliament, and by which the exclusion can be managed 
wit b regard to all those whom you really desire to exclude. Well, gentlemen, this 
is a matter I am sure for friendly consultation between us. .As I have said, the 
C<>lony of Natal has arrived at an arrangement which is absolutely satisfactory 
to them, I believe, and remember they have, if possible, an even greater intereNt 
tban you, because they are closer to the immigration which has already begun 
there on a very large scale, and they have adopted legislation which they believe 
will give them all that they want, and to whicb the objection I have taken doe~ 
Hot apply, which does not come in conflict with this sentiment which I am sure 
Y('U 8hare with us ; and I hope, therefore, that during your visit it may be possi
hIE' for us to arrange a form of words which will avoid hurting the feelings of 
any of Her Majesty's snbjects, while at the same time it would amply protect 
the .Australian Colonies against any invasion of the cluss to which they would 
jllstly object. Now, gentlemen, I really owe you a humble apology for having 
det~ined you so long, but I thought that it might be to your convenience that this 
recapitulation should be made of some things which might be treated in OnT di~
eURsiol1s, and I have only now to thank you very much for your trindness ill 
listening to me so patiently, and to express a hope that you will be good enough 
to /cive me generally and at this stage in our proceedings your ideas as to the 
course which we should take in regard to our future meetings." 

nl. 
NQ.9. 

The Marquess of Ripon, to Sir Hercules Robinson. 
(Sent June 22, 1895.) 

. Telegraphic. 

Inform President of South .African Republic that Her Majesty's Govern· 
ment are prepared to accept award of arbitrator in relation to Britit~ Indialls 
if courSEl suggested by him at end of his reasons is adopted, viz., that volksraarl 
of South .African Republic should rppeal resolution of 8th September 1893, anrl 
Government of South .African Republic should withdraw Circular of December 
1893. so as to allow courts of justice to give an unfettered interpretation of Law 
of 1895 as amended. 

• • • • • .. .. • 

Enclosure in no. 1Z. 
From His Excellency the High Commissioner, Cape Town. to His Honour the 

-State President, Pretoria. 
Telegram. 

June 24th.-I am directed by the Secretary of State to inform your Honour 
tbat Her .Majesty's Government are prepared to accept the award of the 
arbitrator in respect to Indian Traders. They understand, howllver, that it is 
a condition of the award that the course suggested by the arbitrator at the en,l 
of his reasons be adopted, namely, that the Volksraad of the South Africall 
Republic should rElpeal thEl resolution of the 8th September, 1893, and the Govern
ment of the South .African Republic should withdraw the Circular of December 
1893, so as to allow thEl courts of justice to give an unfettered interpretation of 
the Law of 1885 as amended. The Secretary of State has received a telegram 
from the Indians stating that they have received notice to remove, and prayinr; 
that action may be stayed. I therefore urge you'r Honour's Government to stay 
action until the Resolution and Circular of 1893 have been cancelled, and the law 
brought in harmony with the award when a test case can be tried in the conrts 
of the South .Afriean Republic. ' 

Enclosure 4< in no. 4 in .A ppenllix A
(No.3, 1885.) 

Law respeeting Coolie!!', .Arabs, and other .Asiatics. 
(Sanctioned and enacted by Resolution of the Honourable Volk~Taad, .Art. 25;). 

dated the 1st June 1885.) 
(Translation. ) 

CIaullc 1.~This law iF! I:pplicable to the personR helonging to one of the 
I\horiginal raecs of .Asia, among whom are comprehended the so-called Coolieai, 
A.ra.h~, ~ala~s, and ~ahoIJletau SUbjects of the Turkish Empire. 
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Clause 2.-With respect to the persons included in Clause 1, the following 
provisions shall be of force ~ 

A. They cannot acquire the rights of citizenship of the South African 
Republic. 

B. They cannot be owners of landed property in the Republic ; This provi
sion has no retrospective effect. 

C. Those who settle in the Republic for the purposes of trade, or otherwise, 
will have to be enrolled in a register to be specially kept for tho 
purpose by the landdrosts of the respective districts, in accordance 
with a model to be prescribed by the Government. 

At this registration, which will have to take place within eight days 
after arrival, there will have to be paid the sum of 25 (twenty-five) 
pounds sterling. 

A breach of the provisions of section C. will be punishable with a fine 
of from 10 (ten) to 100 (one hundred) pounds sterling, for ,which 
shall be substituted in case of non-payment imprisonment for a 
term of from 14 days to six months. 

This registration above J;eferred to shall take place free of charge 
with respect to those who have settled in the Republic before the 
coming into operation of this law, provided that they report them
selves to the landclrost, as regards Pretoria, within eight days, and, 
in other districts within thirty days after the coming into opera
tion of this law. 

D. The Government shall have the right to point out to them their proper, 
streets, wards, and locations, where they shall reside. 

This provision shall not be applicable to those who reside with the: 
masters in whose service they are. 

Clause 3.-This law comes into operation immediately after publication in the 
" Staats Courant" in accordance with Art. 12 of the" Grondwet." 

Government Office, Pretoria, 
10th June 1885. 

(Sd.) S. J. P. KRUGER, 

State President. 
(Sd.) W. EDUARD BOK, 

State Secretary. 

Enclosure 1 in no. 6 in Appendix A. 

State Secretary, Pretoria, to High Commissioner, Cape Town. 
(Translation.) 

Yorn EXCEl,LENCY, 

Government Office, Pretoria, 

September 6, 1886. 

I have the honour to inform you that I have been instructed to acknowledge 
the receipt of your despatches, dated respectively 25th March and 28th July, 
dealing with the law relating to Coolies 'lind Arabs, passed'by the Volksraad of 
this Republic in the year 1885. ' 

This Government has learnt therefrom with regret that the above-mentioned 
~aw embraced measures not entirely in accordance with the views of Her 
Majesty's Government, and that a misundtlrstanding seems to have taken place 
regarding the information under which Her Majesty's Government desisted from 
pressing for a strict interpretation of the Convention of London. 

It appears to this Government that a misunderstanding also exists regarding 
the intention with which the projected law was framed. 

It was for the sake of public health, having in view the experience acquired 
in other countries and colonies, and here also already, very desirable and neces
sary, to take sanitary measures regarding those Eastern strangers who estab
lished themselves here in increasing numbers after the conclusion of the Pretoria 
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Convention, and chose their dwelling places everywhere in the midst of thl3 
white population. It was to meet this necessity, and with the therewith coincid
ing '\'Iishe's of the signators to the memorials already made known to He I· 
Majesty's Government (the majority English suhjects) that the projected law 
.was passed. 

This Government is not disinclined to let that object appear more clearly 
and to meet the wishes of Her Majesty's Government. They have therefore 
applied to the Volksraad, and have obtained the power to amend the Act. uo. 3 
of 1885, in the following respects :-

1st. That after the first part of Article 2 of Law No.3, 1885, the following 
shall be added, " save only in the streets, wards, and locations 
which the Government shall, for sanitary purposes point out for 
habitation. " 

2nd. That the sum of 25£ named in the second part of Article 2c. of the 
law quoted shall be reduced to 3£. 

3rd. That Article 2d. of the law quoted shall read as follows: " The Gov
ernment shall have the power, for sanitary purposes, of showing 
them fixed streets, wards, and locations for habitatioIL This decree 
is not applicable to those who reside with their employers." 

In accordance with these alterations, the Easterns mentioned in the law will 
not be prevented from acquiring fixed property in this Republic. 

This Government intends that, with the introduction of these alterations, 
the difficulties will be removed which might hitherto have existed with Her 
Majesty's Government, and that their views may have been met. 

It will be' pleasing to this Gover~ent to receive a confirmation of this from 
your Excellency. 

No.8 in Appendix A. 

I have, &c., 

LSd.) W. EDUARD BOK. 

State Secretary. 

Government Notice of the South African Republic published in the" Staas 

Conrant " of September 27, 1893. 

No. 324, R.-ll, 576193. 

Government Notice . .. .. .. .. .. .. 
'. Art. 1353. The First Volksraad, having in view the memorials togethCt" 

:Wlth the two reports of the Commission now under consideration., resolves-

" 1. That Law no. 3, 1885, as afterwards modified be rigidly applied in 
F,uch a manner that all Asiatics and other persons coming under the 
said law shall have to limit themselves, both in respect to residence 
as well as to trade, to the localities appointed; with the exception 
of those whose hire-contracts, concluded before the appointment of 
those localities, have not yet expiI1ld, and that the further aforesaid 
resolution of the First Volksraad shall likewise be rigidly carried 
out. 

2. That every Chinaman shall be obliged to provide himself with a special 
pass upon which a stamp. of 25£ shall be placed, and which must be 
signed and issued by the proper landdrost or mine commissioner, 
and must be renewed yearly. 

3. That every Chinaman who shall fail to exhibit his pass when required 
to do so by a magistrate, officer of justice, or policeman, shall h(> 
arrested and punished by a fine not exceeding 25£, and in default of 
payment, by imprisonment for a period not exceeding one month, 
'with or without hard labour, and, on repeating the offence, by expul-
sion from the Republic. . ... . . 
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rh.e .re~la.t~on!l l.esP.ecting Chin~en shall ,cqme into force on and 
,afte.r the ;tstoJ ;J: !lnuary -1894. . 
~ lP-lm\01-'ialists are to take note of this resolution." 

C. VAN BOESCBOTEN, 

Acting Secretary of State. 

Government Office, Pretoria, 

.25th September 1893. 

Sm, 

-No.9 in Appendix A,. 
Circular. 

-From .the Att~)l:n~y Geq~rs,l, ,to Pub~c ;P,rolieq1l,~Qrl!, .Y!lndqroElt!'!, .&c. 
(Translation.) 

;Pretoria, December 27,1893; 

With reference to .the ins~r1lctionll ,pre"ldously givl\n hereupon, ;r h!lye now the 
110nour .to Worm you that the Government has' sent me'3-·copy of -the:·Resolution 
~f the Y olksraad, Art. J353, dated 8th. September ;1893, ~th:ihe p.~pE!r it911lJt ~ame 
inio execp.tion. . 

The said ,Resolution of tlle Volksr!lRP, runs as follows .~ 
" 1:he .First Volksraaq, Pllving regard t(> the memor~!lls,-togllth.~r with the 

two reports of ~he CQmmittee, ,now under consic;ieratiu:{l-
f' :Resolves :-1. Xhatthe ,La;~, :t-l'o. 3, .1-885,al3 supaeql1elltly mo<ll.fi.!!d,ljl!all 

be strictly tmforced, that is,t(>llay, tbat,llll.A,.siatics ~I)Ii.ot1!llr Pllrson!l 
.comingwithiP. .tpe pl,'ovisions of tbeabQ ... e,mentione!l.la~, .1l4a,1l.P!I 
.bound to confine themselves, both as regards'habitation and trade, 
to the location assigned to them, with the exception of .those WhOllS 
'leases were entered into before the assign4tg of such localities and 
have not yet expire4, .lW9 .th_at Jurther the .Ilbove-mentioned decree 
of the First Volksraad shall in other respects also be rigidly enforc
ed. 

" 2. That every Chinaman shall provide himself with a special pass, which 
must be stamped with a 25£ stamp, which said pass shall be signed 
and delivered over by the Landdrost or Mining Oommissioner in 

. question, and must be renewed annually. 
" 3. That every Chinaman failing to produce his pass on being required to 

do so by the juefice of the peace, official of the courts, or police officer 
in question, shall be arrested and punished with a minimum fine of 
25£, or, on failing to pay same, with imprisonment with or without 
hard labour, not to exceed one month, and on repetition of the 
offence with banishment from the Republic. 

" The regulations concerning Chinamen shall come into effect ·from and 
after 1st January 1894." 

You are aware that already during the first half of this year, instructions 
were given to the ·effect that coolies and other Asiatics should be allowed the 
opportunity for the space of three further months to carryon a free trade in the 
villages in order to be enabled to dispose of their goods, or remove the same in 
order to save themselves from eventual loss. . 

Since that time the above-mentioned Resolution of the Volksraad has. been 
pa~Red, and you are now charged to see that all Asiatics, as soon as possible, and 
at the very latest within a month after written notice thereof to that effect, are 
removed to the localities in question, with the exception of those whose leas{>s 
had not expired before the assigning of such localities was made, and such written 
notice is to be given you punctually on the receipt of this circular, and with 
special reference therein to the above-mentioned previously given instruction. 

With regard to the special pass of 25£ to be taken out by Chinamen, I have 
to inform you that the rules and regulations relating thereto have not yet been 
quite completed. They shall be sent to you as soon as possible. Till such time, 
however, the special passes shall not be issued by you, and the 25£ not demanded. 
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Moreover, I beg to inform you that all Asiatics, including Chinamen also, are 

subject to the registration fee of 3£ in accordance with Law no. 3, 1885. 

Sm, 

I have, &c., 
(Sd.) DB. A. E. J. IU14:uSE, 

Attorney-General. 

Sub-Enclosure in no. 5 in Appendix B. 
;Lord Knutsford, to Sir Hercules Robinson. 

Downing Street, April 1, 1889. 

With reference to the correspondence noted below, relating to the complaints 
'of Indian 'traders of the operation of one of the laws of the South African Repub
lic, I have the honour to ttansmit to you copies of correspondence with the India 
Office on the subject :-

Sir H. Robinson, to Colonial Office, 16th January 1889. 
Colonial Office, to Sir H. Robinson, 9th February 1889. 
·Sir H. Robinson, to Colonial Office, 4th February 1889. 

I request that you will take an early favourable opportunity of informing 
the President of the South African Republic that renewed complaints have been 
made as to the inconvenience and even hardship caused to some of Her Majesty's 
):ndian subjects by the operation of the Law no. 3 of 1885 of the Republic. 

Her Majesty'~ Government fully appreciate the difficulty which the Pre
sidentmay feel in interfering with the execution of the law, but they trust that 
it may yet be found possible. in some way, to meet to a greater extent than at 
present the wishes of the Indian traders, and not to press the law in its full 
strictness against any reasonable objections which they may make. 

l.clooiWi.-30-19.11·26-Gll'Il 
/. 

I have, &c., 
(Sd.) KNUTSFOBD. 
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CONFIDENTIAL. 
• 

Brief of InstructioDs issued to 
the delegates of the Govern
ment of IDdia to the Confer
ence with the represeDtatives 
of the GoverDment of the 
Union of South Africa. on. the 
Indian Problem in the Unioa. 

I.-HIsTORICAL. 

(1) Natal upto 1911. 
Emigration from India to Natal actnally 

startoo in 1860, though the first application 
for Indian labour was made in 1855. It 
originated in the demand for people to 
work on the sugar plantations. Resort to 
India for the supply of unskilled labourers 
became necessary because the African native 
was either nnwilling to work, or, -if em
ployed. did not prove steady or reliable.. 
In his evidence before the Select Com
mittee on tIte Areas Reservation and Immi
gration and Registration (Further Pro
vision) Bill, Mr. William Cox, a member of 
t!-:~~ Provincial Council and a strong 
61!U .: iatic, sought to make out that the 
bulk of the colonists were opposed to the 
introduction of labour from India. Some. 
mlIy ha}e been, but these were probably 
men whowllnted the native to be compelled 
to work and feared that the Indian might 
prove more expensive. The majority were 
doubtless glad to be saved from the" 8ieken~ 
ing despair" the phrase is quoted from the 
Natal Mercury of April 28th, 1859-which 
seemed to be the alternative to an adequate 
8upply of labour. The correctness of this 
inference is borne out by what happened 
when emigration from India was tempora
rily stopped between 1866 and 1874 on 
account of complaints of ill-treatment which 
returned emigrants brought back with them. 
The complaints were of "flogging, non
payment of wages, illegal and exorbitant 
stoppages on account of sickness, and 
~eneral inhumanity towards the sick." 
The results of the stoppage of emigration 
are graphically described in contemporary 
documents. In a despatch No. 87, dated 
the 25th August 1873, Sir B. C. C. Pine, 
Lieutenant Governor of Natal, wrote to 
the Secretary of State for the Colonies that 
.. in some instances positive ruin is threa
tened, and everywhere improvement is at a 
standstill, in consequence of the imuos
sibility of procuring at any price, the lab:Jur 
requisite .........• " .. Similar remarks 
Uccur in the report of Mr. JlLqtice Wraaa's 
Commission, which the ~atal Go ... er~~nt 
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appointed in the eighties to inquire into the 
question of emigration from India: " From 
1866 to 1874, when immigratioll recom
menced, the native labour of the Colony 
proved more and more unreliable. In 
1874 crops were rotting on the ground, 
and although planters and others competed 
in endeavouring to obtain assistance from 
the Chiefs, tjley could secure no labour at 
any price.......... This was the culmi
nating point to a long series of protests 
and complaints, and, in deference to the 
popular cry for the re-establishment of im
ported lp"bour, the door was again opened to 
Indian immigration." 

2. Renewal of emigration was allowed 
only after an authoritative inquiry into the 
charges of ill-treatment and the receipt of 
an assurance that the defects disclosed 
would be remedied, whether by legislation. 
or administrative action. A Protector of 
Indian Immigrants was appointed in Natal, 
An Emigration Agent was appointed in 
India .. The Natal Government undertook 
to make a grant from public revenues to 
the Indian Immigration Fund. In 1874 
a law* was passedtto f~cilitate the grant 
of land to Indian labourers in lieu of a free 
passage to India, if they.wished.t()"Jlf'1~.iln 
the Colony after c(>mpletmg .theIr. t~! 
indenture. . 

3. The settlement of the Indian as a fr~e \ 
man, however, was not welcome t~ certam 
sections of the white population. At first, 
perhaps, the objection was not so much 
to the emancipated" coolie," as to the 
Indian tmder, erroneously described as 
" Arab ", who had come in the wake of the 
labourer from Bombay. As the numbers 
of permanent Indian settlers increased, the 

\

OPPosition to both classes grew. In 1887 
; the Wragg Commission reported that" the 
! majority of white colonists were strongly 
l opposed to the presence of the free Indian 

as a rival and competitor, either in agricul
tural or commercial pursuits." Some de-
manded that Indian immigration should 
cease altogether. Others, probably the 
majority, favoured expedients which, while 
keeping opan this supply of labour, would 
prevent the permanent settlement of In
dians in the Colony. The latter prevailed. 
In 1891 the Legislative Council of Natal 
carried the following resolution:-

" That in the opinion of this Council it 
is desirable for the Government to 
enter into communication with the 
Indian Government with a view to 
obtaining its approval to such 
changes in the Indian Immigration 
Laws of Natal as will attain the 
following objects :-

" (a) that for the future Indians 
should continue in service during 

·Rep>aled ill i891. 
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the whole of their residence in the 
Colony; .. 

(li) that it is desirable for Indians, on 
the completion of their term of 
service, to return to India; 

(c) that in the event of it being proved 
to be impracticable to make such 
changes in the laws, the Council 
is of opinion that the grant from 
revenue should be discontinued." 

At that date there were 30,393 free 
Indians in Natal. They were, in the words 
of the Governor Sil: Charles Hugh Mitehell 
.. on the whole industrious and law abiding." 
Their competition. to quote the .same 
authority, had " had the efIect 
~f considerably ~wering the prices 
of garden produce, maize, etc. " and proved 
of "direct benefit to the community gene
rally". Four years earlier the Wragg 
Commission had spoken in similar terms ,of 
the Indian trader: "We are content" 
said the Commission "to place on recoild 
our strong opinion, based on much obser
v.ation, that the presence of these Indiana 
has been beneficial to the whole Colony". 
But the cry that Natal must be kept a 
~hltdman's colony" had become too 
liDsiIll:eIit to be ignored any longer. The 
resolution was highly significant of coming 
events. 

4. The last part of the resolution aimed 
at discontinuance' of the annual subsidy 
()f £10,000 which since 1874 the Natal 
Government had been paying towards the 
cost of introducing Indian labour. The 
concrete proposal made by the Governor 
to ensure that the Indian m Natal should 
remain a 'labourer was that in future reo 
emits should be compelled to sign on for 
another five years-the original term being 
five years. The implication was that if 
a labourer failed to retum to India at 
the end of the second term of indenture, 
he w()uldbe liable t() prosecution. The 
Government of India informed the Govern
ment of Natal that they "found it impossible 
to approve t'his proposaJ ". The Secretary 
of State for the Colonies himseU definitely 
declined to assent to any law which would 
make the failure of an Indian to return to 
India on completion of his engagement 
as labourer a criminal o1l'ence. 

5. The Government of Nate.! then decided 
to send two representatives to India to 
discuss with the Government of India--

(~) the terms of indenture of Indian 
labourers as provided by the law . 
and ' 



(ii) the return to India of all ind~ntured 
. immigrants on the completion of 

their ~rms of service. . 
Mr. Binns, lIrI.L.A., who was responsible for
the 1891 resolution and Mr. 1\1ason pro
tector of Immigrants were . the delegates. 
They arrived in India early in 1894 and: 
had conferences with the late Lord (thea 
Sir AntO!lY} MJ.Cdomae\, and My. Buckr 

Secretary to the Government of India in. 
the. Department of Revenue and Agri
culture .. They urged that unless "some
plan could be· arranged to· prevent the
settlement of emigrants, the growing hos
tility of the white population to- Indiaa 
settlers was likely to result in the closure
of Indian emigration altogether '''. The
Government of India were, at that time, 
anxious to keep open, and, if possible 1;00' 
extend, the available outlets for the Indian 
population. They felt that by this maa,n.,· 
congested areas in India would get· relief. 
They accordingry informed the Seeretary 
of State that they would" favoar a condi" 
tion in the emigrant's contract that he 
would return to India at the end of his' 
period of indenture, unless he re-engaged on 
a new indenture on a similar eondition, but 
that if this was done, the Colony lIhould UD

dertake· toprovidea.free passage atthe'~, 
of the first and every other term of indenture
at the end>of which the emigrant might wish
to return". They were opposed to any' 
proposal which would involve compulsion 
to return under penal laws, but thought that 
the object might be achieved by imposing
a tax on residence. The Secretary of State 
for India, however; doubted whether the 
suggestion to impose a tax should· be com
municated to the Colonial Government, and' 
J;.ord Ripon, then Secretary of State for
the Colonies; decided to leave it to the Natel 
authoriti{1J, to· make it if they wished. 
The result of the delegation's visit was the' 
passing by the Natal Legislature of Act* 17 
of 1895, which providfld:--

(1) that each new Indisn iriunigrant 
who came under indenture should: 
agree either to return to India on. 
completion of the term of inden.
ture, or to re-enter into a co-· 
venant to work for hire ; 

(2) that such immigrant should, on. 
the expiry of the first or subs9-
quent contract of indenture be' 
provided with a free passag~ to. 
Indis; and 

(3) that, if such immigrant failed or' 
refused to return to India and 
decided to stay in the Colony as. 
a,. free man, he should take out 
each year a license on payment of 
£3. 
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6. The passage of this Act constituted the 
first important attempt to . prevent the 
~ement of Indians,in Natal The repeal 
in.I891 of the,Act 6f 1874, which provided 
for granf!; to f~indentured Ind-an labourers 
<)f land in exchange for th.e passage to In~ 
was not so serious, as, in practice. not many. 
such grants. had been made. Other in
direct attempts followed. Act No. 37 of 
1894 .abolish€d the annual grant to the 
Indian Immigration Fund. An Act (No. 
25* of 1894),. which failed to obtain the Royal 
assent, wss passed the same year to de
prive the Indian of the parliamentary vote. 
In 1896 this object was achieved by exclud- \ 
fug the Indian from· the parJir.mentary _ 
franchiEe on the ground that he was the 
native of a country which. did not enjoy re
presentative institution3. Feeling against 
the lndian continued to grow. The Indian 
law did notreguIate the emigration of persons 
who ·.paid their own passage to an outside 
port. There!ore, the entry into Natal of 
Indians of this c18811 was subject to no legal 
restrictions. Agitation in the Colony was 
next directed towards closing this avenne of 
admission. On ,18th DecemhelI 1896, 611 
free . passengers from Bombay. reached 
Durban in the S. S, "Nederi," and " Cour
laB:L!:; They were in quarantine till 
the 11th January.as they had come from a 
plague-infected port. To quote the langu-' 
s:P.. of the telegram from the Governor:. 
• large and unanimous European demons~ 
trations had been organised to prevent 
landing. Owners. hesitated to bring the 
Steamers into barbour, but they' were 
eventually brought in on January 13th. 
About noon., about 5,000 people had
gathered at the landing place to protest 
against the landing of the Indians." 
'fhrough the efforts·of the Attorney General,' 
the crowd was induced to disperse. But 
Ministers requested the Governor, to inform 
the. Goverriment, of India ~hs.t "in the 
interests Df order it was desirable that the 
emigration from -India of free Indians should 
be arrested." In February 1897 the Gov
ernor of Natal., Sir Walter Hely Hutchinson. 
forwarded. to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies a_ ilraH immW,ation bill of which 
the inost important provision was that any 
person who failed" to w.rite out and sign 
in the charactenrof any lan~ of Europe 
an application in a prescribed form' and did' 
not possess availahlemeans of subsistence to, 
the value of not less than '£25 should be' 
treated-asa'Prohibited immigrant.'" .. The' 
main ubject of the law," ai)OOrding to the' 
~overingdespatch .. was to prevent Natal' 
from being .1I.ooded by undesirable iJnmj ... 
grants from India.". Mr. Joseph Chamber-
lain. then Secretary of State for the Colonies. 
advised Her' Majesty to assent to the hill, 
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because he fert that "Bome form of le,ps
lation in resttiction. of Indian im.tt.llgratlOn 
was inevitable in Natal'~ and the law was not 
open to the object!on tlia.t it" pr~ 
persons of a pal'tlClllar' race or ~our . 
:rhe event toused some feeling in India. The 
British Indian Association of Calclitta and 
a representative public meeting' in Madras 
protested against the measure. But it Was 
placed. on the statute book as .Act 1· of 
1897. 

7. Another law to restrict. ABiatic trading: 
-Act 18t of 1897-was. passed. the Same 
year. It-

(,). provided for the appointment of' 
licensing officers by Town Councils 
or Town: Boards; , 

(iI.) invested them with full discretion 
to' grant or refuse wholesale or 
retail licenses'; 

C:Yi,) . made tnem' d~ons- appea.Iable 
only to ~he Town .. Co~cil o~ Town 
~o.ardS ; and . . 

(w) forbade. the issue of a license to any 
pelSon who could not fulfil the con-· 
ditioJlS of the Insolvency Law: 47 
of 188'1' as regards, the keeping of 
proper: books of account in the. 
Ell.gliSn language. 

. In respect· of condition (itl),.· an assurance 
was obtained by the Secretary o( State for' 
India that it would' be sufficient if books 
were maintairled by a trained clerk or book 
keeper. Regarding the other provisions, 
the Colonial Government said that they 
would be worked in a liberaI spirit. But the 

. discretionary' power' of the licensing officer 
soop. begatl to be utilised to the disadvantage 
of the Indian. New licenses were refused 
merely beCause the applicant happened to 
be an Indian. Applications for renewals 
also met with the same fate. In 1899 
certain Indian traders complained to the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies that the 
Act was being administered in an oppressive 
manner, and asked for a right of appeal to 
a court of law. The Secretary of State for
the Colonies recognised that in regard to 
certain towns the complaint was just and, 
favoured the request for a right of appeal. 

8 .. The Boer War put a stop both tG 
Indi8ll<. claims for redress of existing 
grievances' and tq anti-Indian pressure for 
the imposition of fresh disabilities. When 
t)le end of. the war was in sight the lD.dian 
problem a.ga.in became prominent. In a 
despatch dated. 12th July 1900 the Govern
ment of India urged that " while the recol
lection of the loya.l~ and valuable exertions 
of the Indian population of Natal and of the 
valuable ~ces rendered to Natal by 
India in the war _utilI fresh in the minds. 
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(If thlnioloniSts" a' jllllt' settiement :of ,out-
8taft~' ditIerences' should' b~F attempted. 
Natal, mdependently', asked' t&' lie placed 
on the'same footing as Oeylon for' purposes., • 
of emigration. This'request was promptly 
refusecl, mainly on the ground that in Natal 
"'the settlement of labourers 'whose term of 
indenture had exPired' was' discouraged and 
subjeeted' to penaltieA," that' "all free 
immigr8nts'weretreated as being more'or I 

less' on the level of aborigines" and -" sub-> 
jeeted to special treatment whieb:: ' was 
degrading and injurious; to their" self-res~ 
pect", and that the recent legislation:wu 
.. inequitable'" ,in itseftect on "those who 
had' been' permitted'to settle and' acquire 
property in' the country." 

Sf In- May 1902 intimation was received _ 
1Nm Sir Henry McCallum, that- the Natal 
Parliament had asked ,the ministers, to 
depute two Commissioners to: India to'dis
CUSII matters afiecting, Indian emigration: 
Th6 Govemment of India readily acceded 
to the request. The eXact points which the 
Commissioner&-Messra:C. 'B.' de Gersigny 
and H. C. Shep&tene--were'required to dis-
CU88W~ -J('" 

Nrela~tion: of ~tihg restrictiOnii 
'lIJ II. -"m India ~ , " ' 

., ,J. , 

(i,) possibility of, (lbtaining greater 
facilities to recruit labour, for - the 
min~ (If Natal. ,and ,.: ' , 

(m) modificatienof terms of indenture 
80' 11&' to' secilretermination ,of 
engagement. in' India. 

The deputation was sent bee8,u8e .. applica
tions for Indians for' various' purposes had 
Increased £rom' 2,000 to 15;000 owing to' the 
scarcity of native labOur." The arurietytd 
secure (iii) WaS'the result ofthe experience 
that the existinglaw'w$S a ,dead letter'&li.d 
the £3 tax inefieCtive to.' compel Indians td 
return to' India.' ' '" 

, 10; The 'Gov~mment ~f, India informed 
,the Govenior of Nat8l that theY. were not 
undisposed to meet ,the Wishes of the Natal 
&'vernment in the matter II() long as' 

(d) the'la}>ourer' wall' not 'compelled'to 
bd indefinitely in a state' of inden-
ture;and, ' 

(~) the agreement 1(0 return to India was 
enforced without any undue harsh~ 
ness.' 

llI. retum, they waIited'~he' ~diIiJi to he \ 
better treated. ,They asked- ' ' 

(1) 'that' the .£;1, tax llllly be'removecf 
, a{terIO years from' the introduo

tion: ofth~new' arrangement il\' 
regard to'repatriatiob. ;. 



. (2) that Act No. 18· of .1897 r~lating t() 
~ ~e issue ofi);a.p.!llic!lnse.s sho~ld be 

2.~ncie!l.so .as to. pr(}vide ~or; an 
app~al to ,a sourt.!;)! la,w . ,ag&lIj.&~ 
the .decision ot Towll."Councils. or 
Town Boards. .' 

Flloiling favoUrable ,considera.tion, lit these 
requests,. the Governmen:: of .India jl'arne.d 
the Natal Government .that they rese,rv\>d 

I tho e "fullest lib~rty to take· at any ti¥,e 
such measures. m.. regard , ~o IlmlgratiQn.to 
;Natal as they may think necessa..ry in <>rder 

I to secure to 1JIerr subjects proper treat~ent 
I in that colony." The Government of Natal 
i dllcliiHi!l. to ,accept these, cenditions. In 

fact, in 190~, the £3tax,w~extended to the 
adult children of Indians who were liable tg. 

. pay a s'milar tax under Act It of 1895 . 
. But in September 1904 they again asked: for 
certain facilities to· promote the flow· of 
'Jabourfrom Indi~. These were the opening
'ef the. port of Karachi and the reduction of 
'the statutory. proportion. of ; women ,whQo 
'inust emigrate- from~ 40 % to. 33 %'..of emi~ 
giant males. The Government of India. 
'declined to meet 'the wishes .of the Natal 
Oovernment until the treatment of .Indian. 
immigrants .. in that colony was "sub .. 
stantially, modified.~' ,O~ Mr. Jeseph 
Baynes, CJ.E., who visif:ed India in 1905 • 
. suggested . to. the Natal. Government, that 
they ~hould in,vite a deputation from India. 
'to VIsit the colony. . He was evidently 
impressed by the strength of Indian feel'ng 
on. the .tree.tment of Indiana in. the cll,lony. 
though he thought that the rep<>rtlloon which 
this was based. were. exaggerated. But 
~othing came of the !,uggestioI). . 
.. 11. ,CQmplfli,utB of .the.inil-Iadminip.trat~on 
pi, t,h,e Traqer/l ,an<l. Gelleral pea.ler's Li~ 
~ensing . .Act becam~ more, p~o~,:nent in 
1907. It w:as,dillcl>vered.that in the smaller 
town,s,applic\l,tions.for renew~!s of .li<:ensc~ 
were . be:ng., refused. In SOme cases thil> 
refusal was based on the inability of the 
owners to maintain books' in English-a. 
eondition which, 'according to the assurance 
given by its, author, Mr. Escombe, the Act 
nevercontemplat€d. Even the Natal Times 
described such decisions as a.''' scandaloUlJ 
injustice." , The Secretary cf State for the 
Colonies asked, the Governor for particulars. 
and renewed the suggestion .madjl by Mr. 
Chamberlain in 1899 that the Act should 
be amended to permit appeals. The Gov
ernor agreed that the concession seemed 
necessary to protect existing license holders. 
But hiJ m.jnisters IIhowed no dillposition 
to make it. On:the contrary, ,they express
ed their. unwillingness to drop a provision 
in. the Natal, Municipal Corporations Bill 
introduced in 1905, ",mch sought to take 
away the municipal fr&i!chise from the. 
Indian. 
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12. In May 1908 the Governor fore
shadowed legislation 

(a) to stop the introduction of inden
tured labour from India after 3Otb. 
June, 1911 ; 

(b) to prohibit, after 31st December 
1908, the issue of new licenses to all 
Indian; and 

(e) to stop renewal or transfer of licenses 
to Asiatics after 31st December 
1918. 

He anticipated that (a) would meet with 
considerable opposition from the employers 
oE Indian labour on sugar plantations and 
from certain farmers in the uplands, but 
gave it as his opinion that" repatriation 

. to India or removal to Borne colony which 
Great Britain governs but does not colonise, 
of the bulk of Indians outside of the tropics 
of South Africa is the only solution which 
would be completely satisfactory to the 
white races in the sub-continent." The 
Secretary of State for the Colonies at once 
warned the Governor that His Majesty's 
Government will not be able to advise 
assent to (b) and (c). His comment on 
these two bills deserves quotation in full: 

".' It would be a matter of the greatest 
. difficulty to enumerate any condi
tions under which it would be 
possible to justify the interdiction 
of a particular· class in the State 
from engaging in normal, legiti
mate and necessary occupations; 
and it would be still harder to 
justify dispossessing them from 
their exiSting means of livelihood, 
however liberal might be the terms 
of compensation. But the imposi
tion of sllch disabilities on a class 
which owes its· presence in the 
Colony to the Colony'8 own neceS
sities and whose numbers have 
been augmented by the voluntary 
actiou and indeed the settled policy 

_ of successive Colonial Govern
ments, over a period of 15 . years 
since the advent of self-govern
ment, would appear on its merits 
to constitute a hardship of a spe
cially grievous character." 

13. As Sir Mathew Nathan had antici
pated, the bill to stop the flow of indentured 
labour from India was not proceeded with, 
and Government decided to appoint a 
Commission to go into the question of laboul' 
immigration. The demands of the gold 
mines for native labour damped the ardour 
of those who saw in this source an adequate 
substitute for labour from India. The ma 
MCIl8E'IJ. 



trade bills were passed by the Colonial Par
liament, but disallowed by the Crown. The 
Nata.! ministers deleted from the Municipal 
Corporation Bill the provision to disfra~
chise Asiatics. But they adhered to thell' 
determination not to amend Act 18* of 1897 
so as to aIlaw appeals against the decision of 
Town Councils and TOwn Boards in the 

,matter of trade licenses. The Government 
J of I nd ia, therefore, decided to take action to 
. prohibit emigration from 30th June 1909. 
\ In their despatch No. 104, dated 24th 
I December 1908, they asked the Secretary of 

Sta:e for permission to introduce legislation 
which would give them power to suspend 
emigration to any country where conditions 
were not satisfactory. The Secretary of State 
gave the nect'ssary sanction in September. 
lIIeanwhile, the Colonial Office informed the 
Secretary of State that the Natal Govern
ment would be qnite willing to amend the 
Dealer's Licensing Act so as to aIow 
appeals in the case of refusals to renew 
existing licenses. The offer was doubtless 
inspired by the recoaunendation of the 
Commission appointed in 1908 that the 
supply of Indian labour was still necessary. 
The Secretary of State accepted this com
promise, though the Government of India 
wanted him to Press for the right for new 
as well as old licenses. His decision was 
probably influenced by two considera
tions :-

(~) that new licenses wculd be of less 
importance in future owing to rell
trictions on Indian immigration 
into and settlement in the colony; 
and • 

(ii) that after Union, the question of 
Indian disabilities would receive 
more sympathetic considern.tion 
at the hands of the federal Gov
ernment. 

The necessary amendment to give effect 
to the compromise accepted by the Sec
retary of State was made in the Act of 
1897 before the end of the.year. 

14. Early in 1910 lIIr. Gokhale moved 
that recruitment of indentured. hbour 
in India for Natal should be stopped. 
The Government of India gave an assurance 
that they intended to take power to pro
hibit the emigration of such labour to 
colonies like Natal. The power was taken 
under Act ~!yt of 1910: and on 1st April 
19I1, prohiblt.lon of ellllgration to Natal 
from 1st July 1911, was notified in the 
Gazette of India. The Government of India 
took this step because opposition in India. 
to the system of indenture in general and 
p-lhlic re;;entmput in the country on the 
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position Qf Indians in Natal in particular 
rendered such a de~ision expedient. They 
also took it because their sustained and 
prolonged effort to induce the Colonial 
Government to redress legitimate Indian 
gri'1vances had ev()ked little response, and 
their patience was exhausted. 

(Il).-Transvaol. 

15. According to the evidence of an old 
resident of Pretoria, Mr. Bourke, there 
were no Indians in the Transvaal at the 
time of. the retrocession of the country to 
the Boers in 1881. Indian traders must 

. have started coming in soon after; presum-
ably in considerable numbers. For in 
1884 memorials were presented to the 
Volksraad strongly urging that this influx 
should be restricted by law. A Pretoria 
petition stated that "the population of 
Arabs and coolies is much increasing in 
this town and this State", emphasised the 
dangers of such increase owing to their 
"neglect of sanitary measures and loath
some mode of living", and pressed that 
they should be " isolated within their own 
¥Jcations quite separated from the white 
population". This agitation was probably 
due to two causes:-,-

(1) the traditional prejudice of the 
Boer against all non-Europeans on 
account of their colour; and 

(2) trade jealousy which came less 
from the Boer than the trading 
classes, both British and foreign. 

In 1885 the Transvaal Parliament passed 
the following law (No.-3* of 1885) to deal 
with the Asiatic prob!em;-

"Persons belonging to any of the 
aboriginal ri-ces of Asia, including 
thereunder the so-called Coolies, 
Arabs, Malays and l\Iohamedan 
subjects of the Turkish Empire-

." (a) shall not acquire the rights of 
citizenship in the South African 
~public; . 

"(b) shall not be owners of landed 
. property in the Republic" (this 

provision has no retro~ctive 
effect)'; Y 

.. (c) ·shall as far as those who settle 
in the Republic with the object 
of trading, etc., are concerned, 
have to be inscribed in a register 
to be specially kept for· that pur
pose by the Landdrosts of the 
respective districts, according 
to a model to be prescribed by 
the Government." 
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, After prescribing a registration fee of £25 
·for each person, it enacted in paragraph (d). 
that-- . 

" The Government shall have the right
to assign to them special streets, 
wards and locations- for habita- ( 
tion.'~ This provision shall not
apply to those who reside with the' 
masters in whose service they 
are." 

Before the law was passed, the State Sec
retary of the South African Republic wrote· 
to Lord Derby, then. Secretary of State for' 
the Colonies, that it was- proposed to 
legislate for the regulation of orientals who
had se1itled in the republic, and enquired 
whether such legislation could be under
taken under Article XIV of the London 
Convention of 1884. This article provided' 
that "all persons, other than natives, 
conforming themselves· to the laws- of the 
South African Republic-

"(a) will have full liberty, with their' 
families, to enter, travel Oi' reside 
in any part of the South African 
Republic; 

« (b) will he entitled to' hire or possesS' 
houses, manufactories-, ware-
houses, shops and premises; 

H (c) may carry on their co:mnierce 
either in person, or by any agents
whom they may think fit to 
employ". 

Sir Hercules Robinson, who was then Her 
Majesty's- High Commissioner for South 
Africa, recommended that the article should 
be amended by the substitution for the 
word "natives" of the words "African 
natives Oi' Indian or Chiri.ese coolie immi
grants- ". This would safeguard the in
terests of the "Arab" trader; i.e., the 
Indian of the superior' class. Lord Derby 
concurred in the suggestion, but thought 
it preferable that the Republic should 
legislate "in the proposed sense". In. 
... iew, presumably, of the natural desire 
to obliteralie all remnants of bitterness 
of the recent war, Her Majesty's Govern
ment were anxious not " to insist. 
upon any such construction of the 
terms of the convention as would interfere 
with reasonable legislation in the desired 
direction ". Her Majesty's Government 
doubtless understood that the provisions of 

- Act 3* of 1885, in so far as they related to 
residence, would not apply to the Indian of 
the better class. They were also under the 
impression that Indians would be allowed to' 
trade anywhere in the republic. The Re
publican Government, on the other hand. 
claimed to apply the law to all Asiatics 
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.indiscrimina~ly. The Indian eOmmllIDty 
~omplained, and Her Majesty'. Government 
represented 10 'the Government of the 
Republic tlmt the sense in which the law 

~ was being interpreted w~ a violation., 
both of Lord Derby's assent to it and of 
"the London Convention of 1S84. ~he rE'sult 
was thai the law was amendedl>y P1-o
clamation aated 26th January 1887, the 
words .. for Anitary purposes" being in
:lerted after "hallitation" in clause (d). 
,.A clallSe was also added empowering 
.Asiatics -to 'hold fixed' property in suck 
:street&; wards and locations lIS might he 
'pointed out to them for sanitary purposes. 
.And the license fee 'Was reduced from £25 
to ta. Even this amendment was undeI'
'Iltooi by Her Majesty's <iovernment as no'/; 

. .-applyiI\g to traders.and otner persons of .. 
:superior mode of life. They felt that the 
relegation of suca persons to certain dis
tricts wood not be necessary ·on ~anita.ry 
grounds.. They'aocoraingly acce,pted the 
amended law. 

16. 'The Republican Goverrrnrent, now-
1lver, maintained that the lllw applied to all 
Asiatics and further intecpreted the phrase 
•• for reSidenCe "-" ter bew-oning" in 
Dutch-to include bnsiness premises, as 
'Well as private residences. Their claim was 
that they could confine all Asiatics to tne 
;districts. assigned to, them for. residence 
as well as trade. Her Majesty's Govern
ment adhered to their -view in principle; 
though their prn.ctical demand was reduced 
"to requiring that "tne interests o~ British 
Indian traders who 'had acquired a vesteCl 
right prior til the legislation of 1885 to 
trade outside locations" should be respect
ed. No agreement was. reached, and ul~ 
tim&tely, in IS95, the matterwas referred tit 
Nr.Melius De Villiers, Chief Justice of tlie 
()range Free State for arbitration. In the 
(l&se 11.8 presented to the arbitrator, Her 
Majesty's llilvernment daimed ' 

4< (a) tnat tne Indian and other Asiatic 
. trAders, being British subjects, be 

allowed to reside in the'towns of 
the South African Republic in some 
quarter (' wards and streets ') 
which for sanitary reasollB may oe 
.assigned to them; and ' 

(b),that they be allowed to carry on their 
trade or business in shops or stores 
in any part of the town." 

The: G<>vemment of the South African 
Republic claimed . 

"(a) that the South. AfriCWl. Republic 
h~ full. liberty to make such leW1-
latlOllS m respect Ilf Coolies. Alah, 
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Malavs and Mahomedan Allhff'-'t~ 
of the Turkish. Empim, as it m'ly 
think fit, and 

<K M that Her Majesty's Government 
have no ground of objection shoulrI 
the Government of the- South 
African Republic prohibit C'oolieS', 
Arabs, Malays and Mahomedan 
subjects- of the Turkish·Empir~ 
from having business premises 
upon any places' in town~ or vil~ 
!ages othllr than those aSSIgned to 
them by Government." 

·Mr. De Villiers announC{'d his award 'on the-
2nd April" 1895. He digallowed both claims. 
and decided that the Government of the 
South African Republic was entitled to 
give full force and effect to Law No. 3* of 
18~5 and to the Volksraad resolution of 
1886 " subject to sole and exclusive inter
pretation in the ordinary cou;rse by thll 
tribunals of the. COImtry ". The award, by 
implication, 'set aside a subsequent resolu
tion of the Volksraad-this was passed or, 
the 5th July 1888-which affixmed ,that it, 
was against the letter and the spirit of Law 
No. 3* of 1885 as amended by the resolution 
of' 1886, that Indians. should he allowed to 
live in busipess premises. . 

17. The award did not, however, decid'e· 
whether the Dutch or British interpretation 
of the words <0 ter bewoning .. was correct. 
Such decision was given by the Transvaal 
High Court in the· case of Tayob Hadji 
Mahomed Khan In 1&98. By a majority' of 
2 to 1 the judges decided that the words in. 
question could be. said to cover a merchant"!J 
.place .of ,business. Justices Morris and 
.Esser constituted the majority. Justice
.Jorissen dissented and was in favour of 
allowing the plaintiffs' claim. to retain 'his 
place of bUsiness in the town- of Pretoria.. 
The High ·Commissioner, the late Lord 

. {then Sir Alfred) Milner expressl\d the 
opinion that" the decision at which the 
majority of the court had arrived, and the 
reasons- on which it wa!t based, were cal
culated to exercise surprise in the minds. 
of impart!allawyers." But in view of the
award of Mr. De Villiers, Her Majesty's. 

, Government. felt obliged to accept it, par-
ticularly as it was ascertained that no 
" sudden removal" of Indians to locations-. 
was contemplated .. 

IS. But on the 15th Novemoer 1898 the 
Executive Council of the Republic passed a 
resolution calling upon British Illdian 
traders to remove themselves from 
towns and: vilhges and to live and 
trade in BpeQified Joc:1tions. The 
Landdrosts and the Mining COmmis
sioner were instructed to prepare li8~s. 

·0£ traders who for a. CORRidf'1"shlll time 
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had been carrying on business outside 
the specified locations. These were to be. 
given from three to six months to remove 
into the location or a special Asiatic Bazaar 
which, to alleviate the blow, the Council 
were prepared to construct if the persons 
concerned wanted it. Kegotiations were 
initiated by Her Majesty's Agent in Pre
toria, with the consent of the High Co~ 
sioner, to secure the vested rights of those 
Asiatics who were already resident ,in the 
Transvaal The High Commissioner offered, 
provided existing traders were not dis
turbed, to agree to future immigrants being 
obliged to reside and trade in locations. 
He was also willing that the registration 
fee should be raised from £3 to £25. But 
'the Republican Government declined to 
consider these proposals unless they, were 
extended to include all coloured 'persons, 
mcluding those c(;ming from the Cape. 
'This would have involved a sacrifice of the 
existing rights 'of the class known as 
.. Cape coloured" 'and the High Commis
sioner coUld not, in fairness to this section of 
Her Majosty's subjects, agree. The Sec
retary of State for the Colonies, Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain, suggested that the Republican 
'Govemment should ~voursbly consider 
the case of at least the better class of Indians, 
if not of all,and ~e pol!Sibility of creating 

:an Asiatic quarter within each town and 
pointed out that the sanit::uy considerations 
on which the law was based could not be 
applicable to &ll Indians without distinction. 
The outbreak of the Boer War put an 
end to these negotiations. 

19. It will 'l!e observed that up to the 
'butbreak of the war the Briti!;h Government 
had steadily attempted ,tG maintain, at 
first as a matter of right and, aft«;r the 

'Bloemfontein award of 1895, by diplomatic 
persuasion, the interests of the British 
Indians resident in the Transvaal. They 
had substantially succeeded, for, in' spite 

,of laws and judgments, Inwans had been 
allowed to trade where they liked, and to 

, acquire fixed property through the agency 
of nominal trustees who generally executed 
a mortgage bond to the full amount of 
the purchase price infavour of the real pur
chaser, and gave him an unrestricted power 
of attorney to deal with the property. In 
some cases the trustee was the Mining Com
missioner, a Government officer. This was 
done with the consent, and at the instiga-
tion, of Government. , 

20. The other Supporter of the Indian was 
,the poorer class of" burgher". ' After the 
. judgment in Tayob Hadji's case, the Repub
lican Government received petitions from 
this class not to drive the Indians from the 
tnwns where they afforded the petitioners 



'a more convenient and cheaper means of 
securing the necessaries of life than the
European tradesmen. 

CrOWfl, Cokwvy Government. 
21. When the Transvaal was annexed, 

some of the local officials adopted a policy 
of strict enforcement of the segregation 
law. Mr. Gillam, Supervisor of Indian 
Immigrants at Pretoria "commenced" 
operations "to remove all coolies into 
a location". He excepted persons of 
"known respectability" from the drive, 
but .their n.umber was only four. This 
was a sign of the new times. On· the 
3rd April 1902, the High Commissioner 
telegraphed the following proposals 
for the approval of the British Govern~ 
ment:-

" 1. That all As:atics, whether then 
resident in the Transvaal or sub
sequently entering it unless speci
allyexem,pted, should tab out 
a certificate of registration to be 
Ilonnus,lly renewed ata charge of 3l 
~he South Africa,n Republic 
Law No.3' of 1885 hs,d fixeq this 
charge for registration at 25l. 
Jt was reduced to 31 by the fiub
eequent Volklll's,s,d RellOlution ot 
J886. 

" 2, 'J.'ha t registered Asia tics. un less 
living with a European employer, 
should. be oblip:ed. to reside and 
carry on their bUsiness in special 
quarters of the towns set apart for 
them, the site!!for these locations to 
be selected by the Governor, anq 
their ~ontrol for sanitary pur, 
posel! to be exercised by the 
munj.cipa,l authorities. 

" 3. That clll'tPica,telf of registration. 
should be re~e4 to un.desirable 
persons. 

"4. That exemption from registration 
should be granted to educated 
and civilised Asiatics. . 

It 5. That the prohibition against holding 
real property &bould be repealed, 
but that the right of Asiatics to 
acquire IjUch property should be :re
stricted to town areas for 
five years.'· 

The hostility of the local European 
CC)mmunity of the Duroh element, on 
~unt of pilierited colour prejudice, of 
the British and other ~Iements, through 
trade rivalry-Ws,s e'idently ~uencing the 
policy of the new administration. Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, who was then Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, replied on 6th 
August 1902 that it would be impossible to 
p,efend what would practically be a conti
nuance of the system of the South African 
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Repllblic, against which Her Majesty'. 
Government had 80 strongly and repeatedl.1 
protested. 

22. The Government of India were alao 
alive to the danger that" the Indian may 
liUfier from the unwillingness of the auth .. 
lities to offend colonial prejudice". They 
were anxious that " the question should. be 
settled according to recognised Bntiab. p'rin
ciples, while the Transvaal was still a 
Crown Colony". Mr. Gandhi watI already 
mging that " there should be no acceptaD.oe 
of the principle of locations". On 14th. 
May, 1903, they addressed a «lumiaou. 
aQ.d foreible " despatch to the Secretary Df 
State for India 011 the subject. The!, 
urged-

(l) that no restrictions should be im
posed on the entry of Indians: 
into the Transvaal. If any were 
considered necessary, they 
should tske the form of a literary. 
test whick should -recognise 
non-European languages equally 
with European; 

(it) tha~ the policy of confining 
Indians to locations for residence 
should preferably be abandoned, 
but, if ita application \Vas found 
necessary for sanitary reasons, 
such application should be con· 
nned only to the lower classes j 
and 

(iii) that Indians should be free to 
trade anywhere they liked. 

Chance threw in their way what seemed 
to be a useful weapon to get thll conces
sions that they wanted. Lord Milner 
wanted labour to construct railways 
in the Transvaal and Orange River Colonies, 
and the Government of India offered to 
help him if their requests for the better 
treatmen~ of Indians in these colonies 
were favourably considered. In a telegraIQ. 
dated the 2nd January 19M they practi
cally repeated the requests made in their 
despatch: No. 18 of the preceding May. 
But Lord MilIler was unwilling to admit 
Indian languages into the literary test for 
admission which he proposed should. he 
made the basis of the immigration restrie. 
tions and the violent prejudice which 
was said to exist iB. every town of the 
Transvaal stood in the way of the other 
points being satisfactorily met. The need. 
of the Transvaal for Indian labour thus 
proved abortive to secure a satisfaotory 
settlement of the question. 

23. Events in fact were moving in the 
opposite direction. There were com· 
plaints that Indians who had not beeR 
resident in the Transvaal before tb 
MC198EHL 
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war liad taken unfair advantage of the 
terms of the Peace Preservation Ordinance'" 
and Ordinance No. st of 1903 to enter the 
colony. In May 1904 the Supreme Gourt, 
in Habib Motan's case, reversed the decision 
of the Transvaal High Court in Tayob 
Hadji's case by holding that" section ~ (d) 
of Law 3 of 1885, as amended by the 
Volksraad Resolution of the 12th August 
1886, does not apply to the business 
places, but only to the residence of Asia
tics". This added a strong element 
of alarm to the prejudice which 
already existed among European traders. 
The outbreak of bubonic plague in the 
«coloured" location at Johannesburg also 
contributed to the general panic. The 
Governor, Sir Alfred Lawley, with the 
approval of Lord Milner, therefore recom
mended dmstio legislation, which he had 
foreshadowed in & notice No. 356. of 1903. 
'and which is summarised below:-

"(1) That those Asiatics who satisfy 
the Colonial Secretary of the 
Colony that their mode of living 
~ in accordance with European 
ideas should be allowed to live, 
with their servants, outside loca
tions, but not to trade outside 
locations, unless they fall under 
(2). 

"(2) That those Asiatics who had 
established businesses outside 
locations before the war should 
not be disturbed,. 

I' (3) That with the two exceptions 
. mentioned· above all Abia.tics 

should be required to live and 
trade in locations, and should be 
prohibited from holding land 
outside. This provision was 
not to apply to land now set 
aside and used for religious pur
poses." 

The attitude of His Majesty's Govern
ment towards these proposals is lucidly 
explained in Mr. Lyttleton's despatch. 
dated the 20th July 1904. Mr. Lyttleton 
agreed to the introduction of an ':mmigra
tion ordinance to restrict the entry of 
IndiBnB in future by requiring each appli
cant for admission to pass a dictation test 
in a Eur{)pean language. This was a 
grcat concession to the sentiment of the 
local white population for the Republican 
Government had imposed no restriction on 
the entry. of Asiatics beyond the payment 
of a £3 registration tax. This he thought 
would provide a check on the increase of 
Indian competition in. trade. As regards 
Indians already resident in the colony, he 
was nnwilling to sanction legislation which 
would take away rights for whi<;h the 
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British Government had contended ill 
republican days, and which the decision 
ef the S11l'reme Court in Habib Hot&n'. 
eue had eecured to the Indian. He_ 
willing .. that every rational precaution 
to afeguanl the health of the community 
and of British Indians themselves .. should 
he taken; he W&8 not willing that trade 
jealousy should he made the excuse for 
.curtailing existing lights. As the propoeed. 
immigration ordinance WBS· expected to 
Limit the entry of new Indians, he declined 
to countenance the BUggftltion that new
oomers should be allowed to trade only in 
Asiatic bazaars. In regard to ownership of 
landed property, he ruled that Indiana 
who were entitled to reside outs'de locations 
.. DlUlIt at least have the right to acquire 
property in the premiBes which they 
occupy for bW!iness purposes ". These de
cisions were not favourably received 
by European opinion in Xatal. A national 
convention, which met in Pretoria in 
NGvemher lOOt, reaffinned the proposala 
which the Colonial Government had made. 
But except in the matter of immigration, 
all further attempta to aett\e the Indian 
queation in conformity with European 
opinion were for the time being abandoned. 
The ordinance which waa passed. by the 
Legislative Council in 1906 to "stem the 
tide of Asiatic immigration" provided for 
the compulsory registration of all Asiatica 
and their identification by means of 1i.oger 
prints. Lord Selboume supported the 
measure on the ground that if the people of 
the Transvaal were "assured that there 
would be no further immigration of 
Asiatics, it would be possible gradually 
to settle the statua of thrue who 
were nmding in the cOllntry on satisfactory 
lines". But the Indian community, who 
sent a deputation consisting of Messrs. 
Gandhi and Ali to Eng1and to represent 
their case to the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, were strongly opposed to the pro
posed legislation. They regarded. it aa 
hnmiliating and devoid of any provision 
which might nmove their existing grie
vances. Eventually, Lord ~ disallowed 
it on the ground that it did nothing " to 
ameliorate the positiou of Asiatu lawfully 
resident in the Transvaal". 

2i. But the respite was briel One of the 
JUst acts of the responsible Government es
tablished. in the Co!ony was to pass·the 
ordinance disallowed. in 1906 snbs'-.antially 
in the 1l3IJle rorm. His Majt'5ty's Govern
ment did not feel" justified in offering re
sistance to the g "'H~l .. !! of the colony 
clearly expret!l!ed by its fust elected 
:rep!'f'l!elltatiVf8 ". though "they did not 
consider the position of Asi.>tica lawfully 



resident in the Transvaal as settled by.thiS· 
Act to be satisfactory". Act2'" of 1907. 
known as the Asiatic Law Amendment Act, 
was thus placed on the statute book. The 
next step was to restrict immigration. For 
this purpose a Bill, framed on the lines .of 
the Natal and Cape Acts but more stringent 
in some respects-penalties for unlawful 
entrants were fa,r more severe and ne.w 
entrants, even if they satisfied the educa
tion test, could not be admitted as they 
were not eligible to be registered under Act 
2'" of 1907,- was passed the same yeM" 
(Act No. at of .1907). The Government 
of India still pleaded for "less severe 
treatment genera,lly of Asiatics and in parti
cular of the better class of Asiatics resident 
in the Colony"; but in vain. Fresh severi
ties followed. In 1908 two measures which 
materially affected Asiatic trading rights 
were passed by the Transvaal Legislature. 
They were the Township Act No. 34+ of 
1908, and the Precious and Base Metals Act 
No. 35+ of 1908, generally known as the Gold 
Law. Section 60 of the Townships Act pro" 
vided for the conversion of a leasehold in a 
Government township on land proclaimed 
as a public digging into freehold. Section 62-
of the same Act authorised the Governor to 
make regulations fixing the terms and 
~onditions to which such freehold stand or 
lot shall be subject. One of the conditions 
was that .. the land having been formerly 
lteld au riglt acquired under Law 15+of 189S 
(Transvaal) or a prior law, the owner shall 
not transfer or permit to be transferred or 
sublet any portion of the land to any co
loured person, nor permit any coloured 
person other than his bona fide servant to 
reside thereon or occupy the same". This 
had the practical effect of excluding Asiatic 
traders from stands inside townships held 
under a title converted into freehold under. 
th~ Townships Act No. 34 of 1908, for .. 
except hawkers, every trader required pre
mises to carry on business. To this extent 
the decision of the Supreme Court in Khota's 
case, which held that section 92 of the Gold 
Law of 1898 did not prevent coloured pel" 
iOns from acquiring and exercising lease
hold rights anywhere, was restricted in its 
llCope. Section 131 of the Gold Law of 
1898 further provided that" in the mining 
district of the Witwatersrand no coloured 
person shall be permitted to reside on pro
claimed land except in bazaars, locations, 
mining compounds, and such other placea 
as the Mining Commissioner may permit". 
The effect of th:s provision, read with sec
tion 130 of the same Act, which forbids a 

. white person, who alone may acquire a 
leasehold right in a stand, from transferring 
or sub-letting the right to a coloured person 
or permitting such person to reside on or 
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occupy ground held under such right, was 
to make illegal the leasing or occupation 
by Asiatics in future of stands in the mining 
district of the Witwatersrand, even for 
purposes of trade. except in specified loca
tions or bazaars. 

Ill.-Passive Resistance: 1st stage. 
25. Subsequent developments can most 

conveniently be' discussed in connection 
with the Passive Resistance movement. 
When Mr. Gandhi waited in November 1906 
on Lord Elgin, then Secretary of the Colo
nies, to protest inter alia against the Tran&
vaal Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance. 
which was disallowed in 1906 he informed 
his lordship that "rather than submit to 
the great degradation involved in it" 
Indians " would go to gaol". This warn
ing was based on a resolution which a mass 
meeting of Indians at Johannesburg passed 
earlier in the year. When the ordinanCe 
was resuscitated in 1907 and became law, 
and the Immigration Restriction Act of 
that year was passed, the Indian com
munity of the Transvaal, under Mr. Gandhi's 
leadership, proceeded to carry out the 
threat. The main grounds of opposition tl1 
these measures appear to have been--

(1) that compulsory registration was,,
repugnant to Iii1't;ans as it placed 
them on the same footing as cri-
minals; , 

(2) that the requirement that registered /" 
Indians should give their finger I 
impressions as marks of identi
fication was galling to their self
respect; and 

(3) that the provision in section 2 (4) of 
the Transvaal Immigration Res
trictions Act, which had practically 
the effect of classing as a prohi- t\ 
bited immigrant every Indian seek-
ing to enter the Colony for the
fir"t time, imposed a disability on .. 
him to which the European walt t 
not subject and thus cast a racial 
stigma. on him. The effect of this 
provision was that even edul!ated 
Indians who could satisfy the lite
rary test could not enter the colony 
unless th~y were eligible for regis
trat:on under Act 2* of 1907. 

26. Passive resistance began on May 
9th, 1907, and took the form of failure 
to take out registration certificates, of 
attempts to enter the Transvaal, and of 
hawking without license, which could not 
be secured by anyone who was not duly 
registered. Persons guilty of these acts 
-were imprisoned. The movement was 
temporarily suspEnded at the end of JaD11-
aIY 1908, when negotiations started he-
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tween General Smuts and Mr. Gandhi to 
reach a compromise. Government offered 

(i) to repeal Act 2 of 1907; and 
(ii) to bring in a validating act if 

Indians registered themselves 
voluntarily. . 

The negotiations failed, mainly because 
Government was unwilling to accept Mr. 
Gandhi's proposal that educated Indians 
should be admitted if they satisfied the 
dictation test, whether or no they had been 
previonsly domieiled in the Transvaal. 
There was a mass meeting at Johannesburg 
on August 7th, 1908, and, according to the 
" Transvaal Leader", 1 ,300 registration 
·eertificates were publicly burned. lhe Act to 
validate voluntary registrations which Gene
ral Smuts had introduced in the Transvaal 
Parliament, and which passed through all 
its stages in one sitting, failed to satisfy 
the community, because it felt that the 
complete stoppage of fresh immigration 
would ., eventually I result in communal 
deterioration, corruption and final efface
ment". Many Indians-a contemporary 
estimate puts the figure at 120-, including 
Mr. Gandhi, courted imprisollIl).ent and went 
to jail. Feeling in India was roused and 
many protests against the treatment of 
their fellow-countrymen in South Africa 
were received from responsible Indian pub
lic bodies. Opinion in England also was 
much exercised, and the Imperial Govern
ment tried their best to get a settlement 
which would be acceptable bot},J. to the 
Transvaal Government and the moderate 
,section of the local Indian population. The 
proposals made by them in this behaU 
'l'Yere-

(i) that Indians who possessed pre
war rights but were not conti
nuously in the Transvaal for three 
years before the war should be 
considerately treated, if they wish
ed to return to the colony; 

(i~) that a number of educated Indians 
• should be admitted; and 
(iii) that Act 2* of 1907 and the valid,. 

ating Act No. 36t of 1908 should 
be repealed. 

The Transvaal Government agreed to. (ii). 
Admission was to be by means of temporary 
permits which, in proper cases, could be 
indefinitely extended. As regards (i), they 
maintained that considerate treatment had 
always been meted out to such persons, 
but promised to do everything possible to 
spare such persons all undue hard~hip. 
They declined to accede to (iii) for they 
feared that "repeal would very seriously 
damage the Government in the opinion of 
the white community, and would lead to 
a still more dangerous agitation from that 
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<quarter". For the moment, tberefore, 
.nothing came of the intercession of His 
J\lajesty's Government. The local autho
rities naturally tried to enforce the law, anll 
o(Jomplaints were received from the bldian 
.community of harsh treatment of Indian 
prisoners in jail. Butbot4 partirs were 
probably at heart anxious for an lionour
.able settlement. The Indians seemed will
:.ing to m@derate their demand in respect of 
-the entry of educated Indians so as to 
limit the number: Government also, pre
.sumably, relented en the question of repeal
ing the Asiatic Law Amendment Act of 
1907. When General Smuts visited England 
in 1909, he had discussions on the subject 
with Lord Crewe, Secretary of State for 
tbe Colonies. The General agreed to repeal 
Act 2* of 1907, and to admit sUi:: educated 
Asiatics each year on certificateS of perma
nent right of residence. He was unable to 
.accept the claim that Asiatics should be 
placed on a footing of equality with 
Europeans in respect of right of entry. 
lIr. Gandhi admitted that the eoncessions 
'proposed were real, but was unwilling that 
-the agitati@n,sheuld cease unless the claim 
'for equality "before the law was conceded. 
at least in theory. Lord Crewe urged action 
.on the lines agreed to by General Smutl\o 
. particularly as he felt that it would be 
,advantageous to settle the question before 
·:Union. The Transvaal G@vernment ac
cepted the suggestion, but felt themselves 
unable to promise that actien would he 
-taken before Union, as it was unknown 
·whether the provincial parliament would 
'meet earlier. Finally, a previsional settle
ment was arrived at which is set forth in 
·three letters which passed between General 
:Smuts and Mr. Gandhi in April 1911:~ -

P~PARl'ME~T OF THE INTERIO&, 

~lst Allril41911. 
"DEAR MR. GANDHI:, 

r !Ullin receipt of Y0ur Jet.ters of the 19th 
and ~oth April, in regard to the draft 
"Immigration Bill, .and have submitted them 
"both to tae Minister. 

General Smuts has asked me to say to 
'You that he regrets that, in view of the 
'probable prorogation of Parliament early 
next week, it will not be ;possible for the 
'Go'Vernment to proceed With immigration 
legislation in any form this session. 

The Government are keenly desirous of 
a.rriving Itt a solution of this vexed question, 
and in t.he ~eces8 they will go into the matter 
aga.inand see what can be done to securs 
/.II. settlement. 

In the meantime, General Smuts feels 
that the passive resistance movement, 
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whlch has caused and still conti 'lues to
cause considerable Buffering, might now well 
be brought to a close. Its continuance 
only tends unneceRSarily to complicate the 
situation and when the Government ar~ 
endeavo~ring to fix a satisfactory solution. 
of the question of Indian imrrIigration the
Indian co=unity should not embarrass. 
matters by maintaining ,their campaign. 

* 
* 

*' '* 
* * 

* 
* 

* 
* 

.. "* 

*' * 
Yours sincerely, I 

ERNEST F. (l LANE, 

Private Secretary to the Minister 
of the Interior. 

7 .. 'BUlTENCINGLE,CAPE TOWN; 
Z2nd April 19i1. 

DEAR MR. :LANE, 

I beg to acknowledge your letter of the' 
21st instant. I regret that General Smuts
finds it impossible to settle the Transvaan 
Asiatic trouble during this session. I am" 
however, grateful for the statement cQn-
tained in your letter that the matter will 
engage General Smuts's' attention during; 
the recess,with a view' to bringing about a. 
settlement during thE!' next session. 

I share General Smuts's anxiety that; 
passive resistance may now be brought to a
(dose, May I then suggest the following for' 
his consideration, ,so that the suspicion that
is sure to be aroused among, my countrymen
owingto a postponement of the solution
may be allayed? An assUrance should 
lae given that :-

(a) Legislation will be .passed next 
session repealing Act 2* of 1907" 
subject to the reservation of the· 
rights of minor children in terms: 
of the Chotabhai JUdgment, -and 
restoring legal equality as to the. 
immigration of Asiatics into the' 
Transvaal and maintaining exist
-ing rights. If the racial bar in the 
present Imnrigration Act of _ the
Transvaal is removed by a general' 
Bill, such Bill should naturally be 
free from a racial bar throughout 
the Union. 

(b) Passive resisters, who but for their
resistancE!'would have been entitled. 
to registration, should now be so 
entitled, notwithstanding anything 
to the contrary in Act 36 of 1908. 

(0) Educated passive resisters who arec 
now in the Transvaal, but who are 
not registrable under the Asiatic
'Act, should be allowed to remam 
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in the Transvaal as educated im
migrants in anticipation of the 
forthcoming legislation, their num
ber not to exceed six. They may 
have special certificates in order to 
enable them to move to and fro 
without hindrance. 

If the above 1I.ssurance be given I do not 
anticipate any difficulty in persuading 
my countrymeD. to suspend passive resis
tance. 

I trust General Smuts will recognise that 
in asking for the a.bove assurance I am 
simply requesting ratilkatioo of what he 
has often publicly stated. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. '" 
'" 

'" 
'" 

.. 
... 

.. 
I need hardly reiterate the statement that; 

whatever bel.alJ.s the present p8SIliw resist
ance movement, the IndiaD. C()m.munity 
will continue to worry him about the many 
matters in the different provinces whick 
have from time to time formed the subject 
matter of memorials, etc. 

Lastly, I ventureto repeat what I have 
said so often, that those who have the privi
lege of guiding ·the Indianoommnnity in. 
South Africa have always been 1j,nxious. 
and will continue, to .help tJJ.e authori1iea 
and to study 1j,nd appreciate tbe Europeall 
standpoint consistently with thaJ;4Jommnnl
ty's self-respoot and interests. 

I am., 
Yours sincerely, 

M. K. GANDHL 
Ernest F. C. Lane, Esq., 

CapeTown. 
---

DEPARTMENT OFTHE INTERIOR. 

22nd April 1911. 
DEAR MR. GANDm, 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 
22nd April, which was written in reply 
to my letter of the 21st instant. 

I have shown your letter to General 
Smuts, and he bas asked me to say that he 
quite appreciates the spirit in which YOIl 
write, and he h8.1! every hope that by 
approaching this ·question in a conciliatory 
way a temporary solution may be arrived 
at which will leave all concerned free to 
devote their energies to securing a more 
lasting one. . 

I am authorised to say that the Minister 
intends introducin/!" legislation during the 
next session of Parliament to repeal Act 2* 
of 1907, subject to the reservation of the 
rights of minor children. In devising suck 
legislation the minister intends to introduce 
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pr(}visioI1l! giving legal equality fot" all immi- ) 
grants, with', however, differential treat
ment of an administrative as distinct from 
a statutory character. 

IIi regard to the second point you raised. 
I am to- 1I&y that in such proposed legisla
tion power will be taken to- register all 
passive resisters. who-, but for their present 
resistance, would ha.ve been entitled to 
register had they done 80- at the proper 
time, nothing in Act Ng., 36* of 1908 with
standing_ 

Power will also be taken to- l'cgularise the 
issue at the present time of tempOi'al'Y cer
tificates, which the Minister iB prepared to 
grant to th& educated passive resisters who 
are now in the Transvaal, but wh() are noli 
registrable under the existing Asiatic Acts_ 
Their nlIffiber is, I understand, not more 
than five oc six at the outside. These 
certificates. would entitle the holders to re
main in the Transvaal in anticipation of the 
forthcoming Iegidation. 

In conclusion, I am to say that if an 
assurance is given by you to- the effect that 
the community will 1S'!lspend their passive 
resistance movement, the Minister will ask 
His Excellency the Governoc-General to 
consider favourably the question of releas
ing passive resistance prisoners who are 
no-w undergoing sentence foc contravening 
the wsting Asiatic legislation. ' 

1 hope that,after cOI1l!ultation with 
the Indian community, you will be able t() 
inform General Smuts' on biB return ro 
Pretoria of the cessation of the passive 
resistance, so tnat he may he a.ble to &BBllre 
His Majesty's, Go-vernment that the leaders 
of the Ind an co=unity intend to Cf.)o

operate with the Government with a view 
to arriving at a definite solution of this 
question.. 

Believe me, 
Yours sincerely, 

ERNEST F. C. LANE". 
Pri'l:01e Secretary to Minister 

(}j the Interior. 
27. This settlement was accepted by & 

mass meeting of IndiaI1l! at Johannesburg 
in the foUowing terms:-

.. That the proposal and aceeptance 
embodied in the correspondence 
between General Smuts and Mr. 
Gandhi ...... _ . . . .. be accepted 
as a provisional settlement condi
tionally upon the pledges embodied 
in General Smuts's letter of 22nd 
April 1911 being carried into 
tffect." 

Thus closed the first stage in the move
ment. 

• Appt'odix lX. 
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IV -Passive Resi.~tance: 2nd Stage.. 

28. In a telegram. dated the 26th Septem
ber 1910 the Secretary of State informed the 
~overnment 01. India that the Colonial 
()ffice proposed to address a despatcn to 
the Governor General of the Union' of 
South Ahica suggesting legislation for the 
~neral control of immigration into the 
Union with due regard to the agreement; 
already reached with Indian leaders in. the 
~ansvaal; viz..,-

(a) that the Transvaal Asiatic Law 
Aniendment Atlt No. 2* 6f 1907 
should be .repealed; 

(b)' that tne ~xt of the new iaw should 
contain. no -differential bar 'to the 
entraD.ce ?f Asiatics; and . 

(0) that the administration of theAai; 
in. respect of Indians may be 
diiIerenUated by limiting the .entry 
~f educated Indians to six every 
year. The Colonial Office evi
.dently hoped that once the immi
gration question was regulated 
to the satisfaction of. the Euro
pean population, the other dis
.abilities of the resident Indian 
oo.mmunity .wiI1 be dealt. wj,th 
in & sympathetic spirit. 

The Government of India pointed out 
that the application of (c) to -th!, whole 
Union would curtail existing rights regar4-
illg entry into Nstal &lid the Cape Pro
vince, and thus widen the .extent, rather 
than·· diminish the intensity, of Indiaa 
resentment. Nevertheless· iJ; despatcaoa 
theSe ·lines was addressed by Lord Crewe 
to Lord Gladstoneoa '7th . October 19100 
The AustralianJ>recedeRt was eommended. 
to· the ministers as a 'suitable model for 
secUring exclusion of Asiatics. In· Jan
uary 1911 the -Governor General of Souta 
.Africa informed the Colonial Office that; 
a Bill entitled .. the l~antJ Regum
tion Act, 19U "ha'l been prapared. The 
Bill repealed the Transvaal Act No. 2* of 
1907 and followed the Australian prece
dent in prescribing a dictation test as a 
condition of entry. But the ministers 
explained that not more than 12 educated 
Indians woUld be permitted ~ 
Union each year. In. practice the dicta
tion. test would be differentially applied so 
as "effectually to check the entry of 
coloured persous~'. They expressed the 
~pinion that "a .lair and reasonable ad
n~tration of. the existing Jaw would 
have the desired effect of l"!lmedying speci
fic grievances, as far ~ . possible, and 
securing considerate. treatment to all in. 
the enjoym'lnt of vested rights n. They 
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felt unable to ignore provincial boundaric,," 
in the administration of the Immigration 
Acts. The Secretary of State for the
Colonies, at the instance of the Secretary 
of State for India, drew attention to the 
fact that the Bill-

(1) seemed to jeopardise the rights of 
entry, after temporary absence, 
of Indians lawfully resident in the
Union; and 

(2) unduly limited the number of 
educated entrants. 

In Natal alone during 1909 thirty Indians. 
:Lad satisfied the educational test and been 
admitted. The Union Government gave 
an assurance that the position of Indians. 
laWfully resident in any province would 
not be affected. But they repeated th\'t 
the proposed education test would be
administered differentially so far as Indians. 
were concerned throughout the Union. 
The SeerebIY of State for India was not 
l:J.tisfied that more could not be reasonably 
asked for, but agreed not to object to the
Bill being proceeded with, as he hoped that. 
once it was placed on the statute book, the 
Union Government would be "in a position 
to carry O:1t their intention of removing the 
grievances of the resident Indian popula· 
tion ". The Bill was introduced in the, 
Union Assembly on 2nd March, and passed 
its second reading on March. 13, but after 
much criticism-on the ground, inter alia, 
that it left a loophole for Asiatics to enter 
the Orange Free State. The ministers. 
contended that the educated Indians Whom. 
it was proposed to allow to come in each. 
year should have right of .entry into, and 
residence in, the Orange Free State also •. 
The Free State members in the Assembly 
were firm that such concession should not 
be made. Mr. Gandhi informed General 
Smuts that failing such concessions, 
passive resistance in the Transvaal must 
continue. The Bill also did not exempt. 
Buch Indians from the obligation to register 
in the Transvaal It was, therefore, de
cided to drop it. 

29. Before the introduction of the next 
Bill, the Indian community, through its: 
representative organizations like the Natal 
Indian Congress, the Cape British Indian 
Union, and the Transvaal British Indian 
Association, communicated to the Secre
tary . of S~te for the Colo~es the!r appre
henslons m regard to the nnpending legis
lation. Natal Indians feared that omission: 
to define the term "domicile" may ad"
versely affect Indians who were lawfully 
resident in the Colony but who might; 
have it temporarily to visit India. They 
were uneasy as to the entry of wives and; 



minor chIldren. They were also alive to 
the risk that a. uniform restrictive law 
might operate to whittle down existing 
rights in respect of the admission of Indians 
into Natal. They were dissatisfied as ever 
with the administration of the licensing law, 
while a draft ordinance to "amend the laws 
relating to Local Townships", which had. 
passed the provincial Council, threatened 
to deprive them of the Municipal vote. 
The Cape section were equally uneasy about; 
the efiects of an omission to define the 
tenn "domicile". In the Transvaal atten
tion was focussed on issues not directly con
nected with immigration: the Gold laws 
and their efiect on trading rights oppressed 
their minds. A draft Local Government; 
Ordinance for the Transvaal, which em
powered Municipal Councila" to set apart, 
maintain, and carry on bazaars or other areaa 

- exclusively for occupation by Asiatics", 
intensified their alarm for the future. They 
saw in it signs of a more rigorous policy of 
segregation. A sense of grievance regarding 
the past and of uncertainty as to the future 
had made many among them desperate. 
They wl're ready to resist any fresh en
croachment, real or fancied, on their rights. 

30. The Immigration Bill that was re
introduced early in 1912 was considered by 
the Government of India to be an improve
ment on its predecessor, except in so far 
as it made no attempt to maintain such 
facilities as Indians at the time enjoyed in 
respect of entry into Natal and the Cape. 
The further defect in the draft was that 
it did not exempt new educated Indian 
immigrants from the existing restrictiona 
{In Asiatics in vogue in the Orange Free 
State. Eo ROmine exclusion of white 
labourers from the category of prohibited 
immigrants was open to the criticism that 
it explicitly difierentiated against non
whites. General Smuts assured the 
Governor General that the -new measure 
did not prev:ent the entry into the Free 
State of educated Indians who might be 
allowed into the Union after it becsme law. 
He anticipated no opposition from Gandhi, 
either on this point or in regard to the 
exception of " white .. labourers from 
immigration restrictions. The Secretary of 
State fur India also raised the question 
whether wives of those Indians who could 
lawfully contract polygamous marria.gea j 
would be admitted. On this point the 
reply of the Union ministers was in the 
negative. Owing to the pressure of other 
legislative business, it was not fonnd 
possible to take the second reading of the 
Bill until June. The discussion at that 
'Stage showed that the measure was not 
popular .with any section of the" house. 
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The opposition feared that it wOt~d k~ep 
out white immigrants; the natIon~l~sta. 
wanted Asiatic immigrants to be explicItly 
excluded. This Bill a.lso was, therefore. 
dropped. 

31. In March 1913 intimation was re
ceived by the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies that the Immigration Bill would 
shortly be introduced. The new draft 
made economic unfitness a ground for 
exclusion. This provision was intended to 
keep out Asiatics. Owing to opposition 
which had manifested itself in Parliament 
when previous drafts were lmder consider
ation, the liability of new educated Indian 
entrants to make a declaration that they 
would not trade, etc., in the Orange Free 
State before they ,could enter the province 

)

.was made clear. '- Three years' absence 
from the Union was to involve the loss of 
domicile and, consequentially, the right to 
re-enter. The objections of Indian leaders 
in South Africa to the proposed legislation 
are best summarised from a contemporary 
document:-

(1) domicile which was not defined 
would be difficult to prove. More
over, the loss of such domicile 
after 3 years' absence was a serious 
diminution of existing N ata.l and 
Transvaal rights; 

(2) the declaration required for entry 
into the Orange Free State consti
tuted, a "subtle but very rea.l" 
racial bar; and 

(3) the judgment of Mr. Justice Searle 
in the case Esop VB. Minister of 
the Interior, delivered in March 
1913, which practically declared 
that non-Christian marriages, 
whether solemnized in India or in 
the Union, which were not perform
ed by a civil marriage officer 
were invalid in the eyes of the law 
jeopar~d the right of entry of 
the Wives of the majority of 
domiciled Indians. 

The correspondent on whose letter the 
summary is based said that the defect of ' 
the Bill in respect of the admission of wives 
would alone, if the measure became law 
revive passive resistance. Subsequent 
events proved that his prophecy was par
tially correct. A telegram from the Notal 
Indian Congress dated the 22nd April 
1913 to the Governor General of South 
Africa urged similar objections against the 
Bill. As finally passed in July 1913 the 
Bill was not acceptable to the hman 
commuillty, and the passive resistance 
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movement entered on its second and. most 
8erious stage. . .. 

32. The four points arising out of the Bill 
to which objection was taken were-

(1) that the definiticm of the term 
.. domicile" appeared to place 
Indians who were introduced into 
Natal under indenture after the 
passing of the Indian Immigration 
Law Amendment Act, 1895, in 
the class of prohibited. immi
grants ; 

(2) that the requirement that educat
ed Indians should make a declara
tion in wms of section 8 of chapter 
33 of the Ora.nge Free State Law 
Book was derogatory; 

(3) that the proviso to section.5 of the 
Act deprived Indians born in 
Sonth Africa of the free right to 
-enter the Cape Province which 
they had hitherto enjoyed ~del' 
the Immigration Act 30* of 1906; 
and 

(4) tho at the admission alid status. Of.>! 
Indian women married in accord-
ance with the rites of their 
respective religions were left in 
a state of uncertainty,· 'which 
IndianS, especiall1 Mahommedans, 
regarded both as an injury and 
an insult. 

(1) and (2) were settled to the B&tis~ 
faction. of Mr. Gandhi before the movement 
started. As regards (1) General Smuts 
gave him an assurance that such immi
grants, if they had resided in Natal for 
:3 yeaTS after completing their indenture, 
would be treated as " lawfully domiciled." 
Mr. Gandhi's objection to (2) was met by an 
agreement to print at the back of the permit 
the declaration reqUired under Section 14 of 
the Immigrants Regulation Act, the dis
abilitil!§ set forth in Section 7 of Chapter 
XXXIII of the Orange Free State Law Book. 
No agreement could be reached on the other 
two points. In a letter dated 28th September 
which dosed the correspondence between. 
the minister and himself, Mr. Gandhi 
informed the former that . the step 
whibh he proposed to take would consist 
.. in actively, persistently and continually 
asking those who are liable to pay the £3 
tax to decline to do so and to suffer the 
penalties for non-payment, and, what is 
more important, in asking those who 
are now serving under indenture, and who 
will, therefore, be liable to pay the £3 tax 
on completion of the indentures, to strike 
work until the tax is withdrawn." There 
was already an impression abroad among 
Indians that the abolition of the tax had 
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been promised by Government to Mr.. 
Gokhale who visited South Africa in 1912. 
The discontent at Government's failure t() 
carry out the alleged promise, and the pros
pect that SUCCCl'S in the agitation might 
mean withdrawal of the tax, therefore. 
secured to Mr. Gandhi the support of the 
most numerous class of Indians. Strikes 
started on the coal mines in Natal and thenee
extended to the sugar plantations. OlI 1st. 
November Mr. Gandhi, accompanied by 
strikers and their families" to the number iII! 
all of over ·2,200 ", began a march into the 
Transvaal with the deliberate object of 
contravening the Immigrants Regulation 
Act* of l!H3. Mr. Gandhi was arrested at 
Volksrust on the 6th November, bllt releas
ed on bail; re-arrested at Standerton and 
again released on bail; arrested a third 
time at Greylingstad and sentenced to-
g months' imprisenment. On the 16th. 
2,000 Indians were arrested neal: Balfour 
and taken back by rail to their respective 
spheres of work in Natal. By the middle
of November the strike had spread to the- _ 
Bugar and other indUstries. By Natal law 
the strikers were guilty of criminal offences 
and liable to be arrested and punished. At 
various places arrests were made which led 
to conflicts between the strikers and the 
police. The two more serious occurred 
near Mount Edgecombe and Esperanza. 
On each of these occasions fueatIils were 
used by the police, and in all 9 Indians were 
killed and 25 wounded. Owing to the large
number of strikers involved, the residential 
compounds on the mines had been used as 
prison camps, and it was also alleged that 
the mine officials had flogged the strikers 
and treated them brutally otherwise. As 
practically no Indians gave evidence before 
the Solomon Commission, which was later 
on appointed by the Union Government ro 
iBquire into the cause and course of these. 
disturbances, authentic details of the ~rious 
incidents cannot be given. Nor is such a. 
narrative necessary. News of these hap
penings roused widespread resentment in 
India which His Excellency the Viceroy, 
Lord Hardinge, voiced in the following 
terms:- . 

" Recently your compatriots in South 
Africa have taken matters inro 
their own hands by organising 
w hat is called passive resistance to< 
laws which they consider invidious 
and unjust-an opinion which we 
who watch their struggles from 
afar cannot but share. 

" They have violated, as they intended: 
to violate, those laws, with full 
knowledge of the penalties in
volved, and ready with all courage 

• With Secretary. 



_nd patience to endure those pl!llal
ties.. In all: this they have the 
sympathy of India-deep and 
hurning-and not' onl1 of India, 
hut· of all those who like myself, 
without being Indians themselves. 
have £eelings of sympathy for the 
people of this country. 

co £ut the most recent developments 
have taken a very seriol.lS turn. 
,and we hav.e seen the widest 
publicity given to allegations that 
this movement of passive resis
,tance has heen dealt with by 
measures which w~uld not for a 
moment be, tolexated in any count
:xy that claims to call itself civilis
.ed. 

'" These -allegations lla ve been met .by a 
categorical denial from the res
ponsible Govexnment .0£ South 
Africa, though even their denial 
,contains admissions which do not 
seem to me to indicate that the 
Union GO'Vernment have exercised' 
a very wise .discretion in some of 
,the steps which they have adopt
ed. That is the position at this 
moment, and I do feel that if the 
South African Government desire 
,to justify themselves in the eyes 
~f India and the world only one 
-course is open to them, 'and that 
is to appoint a strong and im
partial committee, upon which 
Indian interests· shall be fully 
represented, to conduct a thorough 
and searching enquiry, into the 
truth of these allegations." 

On the 19th November 'His Excellency had 
telegraphed to the Secretary of State" that 
a thorough and impartial inquiry into the 
facts should be made immediately." In 
December, & Commission, with Sir William 
-Solomon, '& Judge of the Supreme Court, as 
Chairman, was -appointed by the Union 
Government-' . 

(1) to hold forthwith a public judicial 
enquiry and to report as soon as 
possible as to the disturbances in 
.connection with the recent .strike 
oflndians in Natal, the causes and 
circumstances which led to that 
strike and to those disturbances, 
the amount of force used for sup-

. pression of disturbances, and the 
necessity for the use of such force, 
,and as to any acts of violence 
alleged to have been committed 
upon persons sentenced to im
prisonment in connection with 
the strike; and 
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(2) to l!lake recommendations in res-
pect of any of the above matter!! ". 

The Government of India deputed Sir 
Benjamin ltobertson to South Africa to 
watch the proceedings. Their request for 
the representation of Indian interests was. 
not granted as the inquiry of the Com
mission was to be Judicial. The Com
mission's main reeommendations were> 

(1) abolition of the £3 tax in Natal; 
(2) provision for the admission into 

the Union, along with her minor 
ehildren, of one wife in the casE' 
of any Indian wllo was marrit'd, 
according to the tenets of his 
religion, outside the Union pro
vided that she was the only wife 
in the country; and 

{3} appointment of marriage officers 
to oolemnizec. I!larr.iages according 
to the rites of an Indian religion. 

The Union Government introduced an,) 
passed the Indian Relief Ad· Bill to give 
effect to these recomruendations. Agree
ment on other points which had played an 
i):nportant part in the passive resistanc6 
movement is set forth in two letters which 
passed between Mr. Gandhi and Mr. Gorges. 
~ecretary of. the Interior :-

MR. GOltGES TO MR. GANl>m. 

Department of the Interior, 
Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope. 

:Wth June 1911. 
Dear Mr. Gandhi, 

Adverting to the- discussions you have 
lately had with General Smuts on the subject. 
of the position of the Indian community in 
the Union, at the first of which you ex
pressed yourself as satisfied with the pro
vi$ions of the Indians Relief Bill and ac
cepted it. as a definite settlement of the 
points, which require legislative action, at 
i~sue between that community and the. 
Government; and at the second of w hid}, 
you submitted for the consideration of the 
Government a list of other matters requirinc> 
administrative action, over and above thos~ 
specificany dealt with in that Bill; I am 
desired by General Smuts to state with 
reference to those matters that :-

(1) He sees no difficulty in arranging that 
the Protector of Indian Immigrants 
in Natal will in futUre issue to every 

. lndian, who is subject to the pro
TIsions of Natal Act No. 17t of 
lR!l5, on completion of his period 
of indenture or reindenture, a 
certificate of discharge, free of 
charge similar in form to that 

-('niOD Act 22 of 1914, with Seeretary. 
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issued under the provisions of 
Section 106 of Natal Law No.· 25 
of 1891. 

(2) On the question of allowing existing 
plural wives and children of such 
wives to join their husbands (or 
fathers) in South Africa no difficul
ty will be raised by the Govern
ment if on enquiry it is found as 
you stated that the number is a. 
very limited one. 

(3) In administering the provisions of 
Section 4 (1) (a) of the Union Im
migrants Regulation ActNo.t 22 
af 1913, the practice hitherto 
existing at the Cape will be con
tinued in respect of South African 
born Indians who seek to enter the 
Cape Province, 80 long as the 
movement of such persons to that 
Province assumes no greater di
mensions than has heen the case 
in the past; the Government, how
ever, reserve the right, as soon as 
the number of such entrants sensi~ 
bly increases, to apply the provi
sions of the Immigration Act. , 

(4) In the ca8ll of the .. specially 
exempted educated entrants into 
the Union" (i.e, the limited num
ber who 'will be allowed by the 
Government to enter the Union: 
each year for some purpose con--' ' 
nected with the general welfare':Il£ . 
the Indian community), the dec-' 
larations to be made by such 
persons will not be required at' 
provincial borders, as the general 
declarations which are made in 
terms of Section 19 of the Immi-' 
grants Regulation Act at the port' 
of entry are sufficient. 

(5) Those Indians who have been ad
mitted within the last three years' 
either to the Cape Province or 
Natal after passing the education 
tests imposed by the Immigration 
laWll which were in force therein 
prior to the coming into effect 
of Act 22: of 1913, but who, by 
reason of the wording of Section 
30 thereof, are not yet regarded 
as being" domiciled" in the sense 
in which that term is defined in 
the section in question, shall in 
the event of their absenting them
selves temporarily from the Pro
vince in which they are lawfullv 
resident be treated on their return 
as if the term "domicile" as so 
defined did apply to them. 

(6) He·will submit to the Minister of 
Justice the cases of those persons 

• Appendix X. 
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who have in the past been c?n
victed of "bona fide pasSlve 
resistance offences" (a term which 
is mutually understood) and that 
he anticipates no objection on ~. 
de Wet's part to the suggestIOn 
that convictions for such offences 
will not be used by the Govern
ment against such persons in the 
future. 

(7) A document will be issued to every 
,. specially exempted educated 
entrant" wh() is passed by the 
Immigration Officers under the 
instructions of the Minister issued 
under section 25 ofAet* 22 of 1913. 

(8) All the recommendations of Indian 
Grievances Commission enumerat· 
ed at the conclusions of their re· 
port, which relI'ain over and above 
the point!! dealt with in the Indians 
Relief Bill will be adopted by the 
Governmeqt ; 

and subjec~ to the stipulation contained in 
the last paragraph of this letter the neces
Ilary further action in regard to these 
matters will be issued without ~elay, 

With regard. to the administration of 
existing laws, the Minister desires me to
~ay that it always has been and will con~ 
tinue to be the desire of the Govern
ment to 8ee that they are adminis
tered in a just manner and with due re, 
gard to vested rights. 

In conclusion, General Smuts desires me 
to say that it is, of course, understood and 
he wishes no doubt on the subject to remain, 
that the placing of the Indian Relief Bill 
on the Statute Book of the Union, coupled 
with the fulfilment of the assurances he is 
ii ving in this letter in regard to the other 
matters referred to herein touched upon at 
the recent interview, will constitute a 
c.omplete and final settlement of the contro
versy which has unfortunately existed for 
so long, and will be unreservedly accepted a~ 
such by the Indian community. 

L am, etc., 
(Sd.) E. H. L. GORGES. 

M. K. GanUhi, Esq., 
Cape Town. 

I1IR. GANDHI. TO MR. GORGES. 

Dear Mr. Gorges. 

7, BUITENCINGEL, 

CAPE TOWN .. 

30th June 1914. 

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your 
letter of even date herewith s .. tting forth 
the substance of the interview that General 

·With Se<retary ... 
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Smuts was pleased, notwithstanding m!my 
other pressing calls upon his time, to grant 
me on Saturday last. neel deeply ~rateful 
for the patience and courtesy. which the 
Minister shewed during the discussion of 
the several points submitted by me. 

The passing of the Indians Relief Bill 
and this correspondence finally closes the 
passive -resistance struggle which com
menced in the ~eptember of 1906li.nd which, 
to the Indian community, caused much 
physical suffering and pecuniary loss, and to 
the Government much anxious thought 
and consideration. 

As the Minister is aware, some of my 
countrymen have wished me to go further. 
They are dissatisfied that the trade licenses l' 
iaws of the different provinces, the Trans- . 
va.al Gold Law, the Transvaal Town- iI 
ships Act, the Transvaal Law* 3 of 1885 J 
have not been altered so as to give them full ~ 
rights of residence, trade and ownership ~ 
of land. Some of them are dissJ.tisfied that ! 
full inter-provincial migration is not per- i 
mitted, and some are dissatisfied that on : 
the marriage question the Relief Bill goes ,r 
ilO further than it does. They have asked 
me th~t an the above matters might be 
included in the pa..."8ive res;.stance struggle. 
I have been unable to comply with their 
wishes. Whilst, therefore, they have not 
been included in the progrsmme of passive! 
resistance, it will not be denied thJ.t some " 
day or other these mJ.tters will require 
further and sympathetic consideration by, 
the Government. Complete satisfaction; 
cannot be expected until full civic riahts , 
have been conceded to the re3ident Indian 
.population. 

I have told my countrymen thJ.t they 
ivill have to exercise patience, and by .all 
110nourable means at their disposal educate 
public opinion so as to enable the Govern
ment of the day to go further than the 
present correspondence does. I shall hope 
that when the Europeans of South Afriea 
fully appreciate the fact that now, as the 
importatiOl.1. of indentured labour from India 
is prohibited, and as the Immigration 
Regulation Act of last year has in practice 
all but stopped further free Indian imm.i
gration, and that my countrymen do not 
aspire to any political ambition, they, the 
Europeans, will see the justice and, indeed, 
the necessity of my countrymen being 
granted the rights I have just referred to. 

Meanwhile, if the generous spirit that 
the Government haTe applied to the treat

- ment of the problem during the pJ.st few 
months continues to be applied as promised 
in your letter in the ... dministration of the 
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I'x:sting Jaws, I am quite certain that the 
Indian community throughout the UniOIJ. 
will be able to enjoy some measure of peace. 
and never be a souree of trouble to the 
Government. 

I am, etc., 
(&l.) M. K. GANDHI. 

On 20th July 1914 Mr. Gandhi left South 
Africa, and the passive resistance move
ment came to an end. 

The exact significance and scope of the 
terms (1) "existing laws ", and (2) 
.. vested rights ", has been the subject of 

. controversy for some time. From the 

l
':south African side, it has been argued that 
by "existing laws" were meant only the 
"Gold laws" of the Transvaal, and that; 
i" vested rights" referred to rights which 
Indians had already acquired in the Trans-
vaal in contra,ention or in spite of these 
laws. The Asiatic Inquiry Commission of 
1919-20 appears to have lent the weight of 
its authority to this interpretation. Indians. 
contend that this interpretation is too 
:\larrow: that "existing laws" referred to' 
all laws throughout the Union, particularly 
those of which the harsh administration 
~ad been the subject of complaint for years 
and had led to the passive resistance move
ment; while the phrase "vested rights" 
('overed not only rights actually ·acquired 
but rights which Indians could, in prac
tice, acquire. During the discussions, in. 
the prcss :!Ild on the pbtform, on the 
Areas Heservation Bill much stress was. 
Ie.id, especially by the advocates of the 
Indian cause, on this wider interpretation. 
of the Smuts-Gandhi agreement; and the 
Bill itself was described as a breach of 
that agreement. This latter charge roused 
much feeling among the white population, 
whose representatives, especially those 
belonging to the party of General Smuts. 
hotly resented the charge. No one likes. 
to be accused 'of bad faith; least of all the 
South African who is more than ordinarily 
aensitive on the point. From the tacticIiJ 
point of view, therefore, nothing but·harm 
ml'.y come of making the wider interpreta
tion claimed by the Indian side the basis of 
Indian claims for just treatment. The 
so-called "agreement" has no legal force; 
and if an appeal is to be made t~ the moral 
sense of the parties, the equity or otherwise
of a particular measure can provide ample
material for appeal and argument. In any 
case, it cannot be contended that the
" agreement, " whatever its scope, imposed 
&ny legal limitation on the power of the 
Union Parliament to restrict or reduce by 
legislation the rights which it COIlCeded 
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.to the resident Indian population ot 
South Africa. But in the statement which 
·he placed before Sir John Lange's Com
mission, Sir Benjamin Robertson said that 
the Government of India interpreted 
the undertaking of the Union Govern
ment in regard to the administration of I 
existing laws given in Mr. Gorges' letter of 
30th June" as implying that no new law ! 
·would be passed imposing fresh restric- ! 
tions on Indians". The justification, in 1 
equity, for their view is clearly explained I 
in the statement: "An undertaking to ! 
administer existing laws in a just manner 
appears .... to be meaningless, if the rights 
which Indians are entitled' to exercise 
under those laws can be restricted at will 
by fresh legislation." The weight of 
circumstantial and documentary evidence 
is also against the contention that " exist
ing laws" only referred to the Transvaal 
Gold laws:-

(1) The phrase" existing laws" was nof; 
judicially interpreted by the Solo" 
mon Commission in 1914, for the 
point was not referred to them. 
But in speaking of the " fifth and 
last point" on which Mr. Gandhi 
asked for relief in a letter to the 
Secretary for the Interior dated 
21st January 1914. tliz., " an as
surance that existing laws speci
ally affecting Indian~ will be admi
nistered justly and with due regard 
to vested rights ," the CommissioJl 
Ltate that the representations 
whlchhad been made to them on 
'this subject dealt mainly with 
the Immigration and Licensing 
Acts ... ". The Commission, there
f(lre, did not take the view that 
only the" Gold Laws " were cover
ed by this phrase. 

(2) In reporting the settlement to 
. the Secr~tary of State for the 

Colonies Lord Gladstone, in a 
despatch dated the 4th July 1914, 
said: " aU Mr. Gandhi's stipula
tions which were recorded in my 
secret despatch of the 30th May 
have been me~, altlwugh in regard 
to the presertJaf:ion of'Vested rights ani/, 
the administralion of existing laws 
and particularly of the Transooai 
Gold Law, the general assurance 
given towards the end of Mr. 
Gorges' letter (of 30th June) is 
less precise and categorical than 
Mr. Gandhi desired." Whatever 
!he reasonS for this vagueness 
ill the assurance, it is difficult to 
argue in face of this passage that 
the phrase" existing laws" wsa 
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"understood by the authorities con
cerned to refer only to the Trans .. 
vaal Gold Law. 

(3) In a letter which he sent just 
before his departure from South 
Africa to Reuter's for publication 
Mr. Gandhi wrote: "But I have 
assured them (Indians) that the 
yresent settlement does not pre
relude them from agitation .... for 
~the removal of other disabilities 
~which the co=unity will still 
lsufl'er from under the Gold Law,*' 
",Townships Act,* and Law 3t of 
,1885 of the Transvaal and the 
'Trade Licenses Laws of Natal 
and the Cape. The promise made 
by General Smuts to administer 
the law justly with due regard to 
vested rights gives the community 
breathing time, but these laws are 
in themselves defective and can be. 
as they have been, turned into 

",. engines of oppression and instru
ments" by indirect means to drive 
the resident Indian population 
from South Africa." The passage' 
.can only leave one impression that 
Mr. Gandhi did not understand the 
ininister's assurance to eover only 
the Gold Law of the Transvaal. 

The 'circumstantial evidence can be 
"Iln=ed up in few words. Mr. Gandhi 
could not have described the settlement 
of 1914 as the" Magna Charta of Indian 
liberty in South Africa." if he had under
stood that the assurance to administer 
existing laws justly and with due regard 
to vested rights covered only a special law 

"of one province. Nor would the Indian 
co=unity have been satisfied, after all 

"it had sufl'ered, with so limited a guarantee. 

* With Secretary. 
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D.-THE PRESENT l'OSITION. 
The brief historical survey attempted ia 

the preceding section shows tlJat prejudice 
~pinst the Indian always existed. Ia 
Natal it grew as the Indian population, _ 
peeiaDy the .. free .. element. increased., and 
Indian oompetition in trade developed. It 
manifested itself in numeroos Dlea.!!IlleI 
which sought to rertrict Indian immigration, 
limit Indian political and munici]lal rights. 
and c:urtail their trading actMty l»y the :reo
fusal of new trading liceoses.. In the 'l'-. 
nal &Db-Indian bias. in so far aa ii waa 
based on colour, was strong from the begin
ning. perhaJlll more &0 than in Natal The 
Indian wall excluded hom bwghet-rights ; he 
was. aeeoromg to the mid ~ of the 
law, not allowed to own fixed properly; 
he was suppoeed to :mside &Dd trade GJIy 
inside locatioos 1!et apart fOl: him; he was 
calso subject to economically unimporiant 
but sentimentally galling humiliatioos whea 
travelling by trams 01: traina. going about 
at night &Iter a a!rtain hoor in the b. 
toWIIII, using foot paths.. Bat during the 
republican regime he was protected from the 
Yigour of the law by the pressure of Ilia 
Majesty's Government.. When the country 
was annexed to the BritBh Empire, hill 
po6ition in some re>pects bet:ame wome.. 
Fresh immigration of Indians waa first 
]JrBctically stopped. Trading outBide 1_ 
tions in certain areas 'WaS more efiectively 
:restricted. This new severity of adminis
tration and policy was attributed to the feu 
Gf the white population that the Indian 
would otha-trise &1l'Bmp the European and 
make South Africa "black", The ~ 
ment of 1914 w'" aaepted by Indiana in 
South Africa in the hope that once the white 
population was rid of the fear of ~ 
tricted immigration from India, existing 
-di.sabi1itD would slowly disappear.. Spea.k
iDg in the Imperial Will: Conference in 1917. 
(;eueral Smuts said:-

•• There is still a dilIerentle of opinion 
on adminil;ttative matters of de
tail, some of which are refemld to 
in the _morandum· which is 
heforeus, but I feel sure, and I have 
always felt sure, tlJat, once the 
white community in Sooth .Africa 
We!'e rid of the fear that they w.
going to be ftooded by UDJimited 
immigration &om India, all the 
other questions would be consi
dt!I-ed subsidiary and would beoome 
easily and perferlIy aoIuble.. Thd 
is the· position in which we are 
now that the fear which fonoerly 
00sessed the &ettlera then baa t- . 
removed; the great principle ·of 
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• restricting immigration for which 
they have contended is on our 
Statute book with the consent of 
the Indian population in South 
Africa and the Indian authorities. 
in India, and, that being so, I 
think that the door is open now 
for a peaceful and statesmanlike 
solution of all the minor adminis
trative troubles which occurred 
and will occur from time to time." 

In 1918 General Smuts.' Finance Minister. 
Mr. Buxton, practically repeated 
the assurance. His, WOi'ds will 
bear reproduction:-

.. As far as. we are concerned, it is only 
fair to sav-and it is the truth-· 
that we' have found that the 
Indiall& in Ollr midst in South 
Mrica, who form in some parts. 
a very substantial portion of the 
population, are good, law-abining, 
quiet citizens, and it is our duty to 
see, as he (Lord Sinha) himself 
expressed it, that they (He tf(mted 
as human beings, with feelings, 
like our own, and in a. proper 
manner." 

During the war r,gitgtion was tempor:::,ril:v 
Iltilled, because of India's rer-ponse to the {,I',ll 

of the Empire, and the aboorption of all its 
component parts in the 'effort to achieve 
complete victory. With the return of 
peace, old animosities revived. Act 31*' 
of 1919, which finally prohibited the acquisi
tion by Indians in future of fixed property 
in the Transvaal, whether individually or 
corporately in· the form of companies, or 
directly or through nominal trustees, was 
the first fruit of this re-born agitation. In 
Natal a series of measures, aimed against 
the Indian; have during the last few· years 
been plact'd on the provincial statute book. 
The Durban Boroughs Land Alienation 
Ordinance (No. 14t of 1922) and the Natal 
Borough and Township Lands Ordinance 
(No. 5+ of 1923) have limited his hitherto 
unlimited right to acquire landed pro1)ertv 
anywhere in Natal. These two law~' eni'-

. power the local bodies concerned to suhject 
the sale or lease of land belonging to them 
to racial restrictions. The Natal Rural 
Dealer's Licensing Ordinance (Ko.4§ of 1923) 
has made it more' diffieult for Indians to 
obtain licenses to trade in rural areas. 
For the magistrate, boards have been sub
stituted as licensing authorities. Indians are 
not represented on these boards, their op, 
ponents are. Greater severity in the granting 
of licenses to them is the inevitable sequel. 

. The Natal Boroughs Ordinance (Xo. 1911 of 
1924) and 1Ihe Natal Township Franchise 
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'Ordinance (No. 3* of 1925) have' rendered 
Indians ineligible for the borough or town
ship franchise in future. The Transvaal 
General Dealer's Ordinance tof 1925 has, by 
rendering the acquisition of new licenses 
in future conditional on the issue of a certi
ficate of fitness by local bodies, placed them 
at the mercy. of those who have never 
shown them any p8.rliality. 

2. 'l'he passing of new restrictive laws 
has in no way softened the severity of the 
old. The Natal licensing laws are ad
ministered Vt-. conformity with the letter 
and the spirit of the following statement 
which Colonel. Molyneux, Licensing O~~r 
of Durban., made' before the ASlanc 
Enquiry Commission (1919-20) :~" We do 
w hat we can to restrict further Indian licen
ses. A European license is granted as a 
matter of course; whereas the Indian license 
is refused as a matter of course, if it is & \ 
new one." Durban and othEr municipali
ties have also used their powers in this 
respect to confine Indians to special areas 
fur purposes of trade. In the .Transvaal 
Indians cannot ge't licenses to carry on 
trade" on any of the stands outside town
ships granted after the Gold· Law of 1908 
eame into force," Qr on "stands inside 
tuwnships whGther now held under the 
Gold Law title or under a title converted 
into freehold under the Townships Act 
No. :It of 1908." Elsewhere; they are eligible 
for such ·licenses. But their position has 
been rendered precarious by the new Trans
vaal General Dealer's (Conkol) Ordinancef 
to which reference has already been made. 
The municipality of Balfour exercised its 
new powers to refuse licences wholesale to 
Asiatics. In the Cape Province certain 
municipalities follow a restrictive policy; 

• especially in areas which are regarded as 
exclusively European. Administrative. re
gulations and social custom also impose 
,certain disabilities on him. To quote from 
the statement laid by the PaddisoD. deputa
tion before the Select Committee on the 
~eas Reservation Bill§ :-

" Except on suburban lines in the Cape 
Province, Indians may not travel· 
by rail in compartments other than 
those specially reserved for non-. 
Europeans; in some places they 
may use only reserved seats on 
tramcars, and oDly reserved 
taxicabs and rickshaws. Ex.cept 
in the Cape Province, they may.· 
.also. not transact the normal 
business in post and telegraph 
offices at counters other than those 
specially set apart for non-Euro-
peans. In the law' courts in 
Durban there was a notice 
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__ prominently exhibited in the Re. 

gistrar's Office requesting lawyers . 
to send only Europeans to take out 
processes of the pourt, as non~ 
Europeans would not be attended 
to. Popular prejudice is responsible 
for their exclusion from hotels 
and places of amusement like 
theatres and cinemas." 

3. Nevertheless "white" opinion is not 
satisfied. 30 years ago, speaking on the 
Indian Immigration Law Amendment Bill 
the Rt. Hon. Harry Escombe iaid ;~ 

"Unless an arrestation was put upon 
the introduction of immigrants 
from India, the w hole of the social 
polity of this country would be 
disturbed, .....•. Having regard 
to the character of the people 
who were comingintothe country 
deck passengers as a rule, who paid 
only £2 or so for their passage, 
and who were, therefore, seemingly 
in no very flourishing .oondition of 
life it was easy for the whole of 
the population of this country to 
he, as it were, submerged by the 
new arrivals, -entailing a competi
tion which was simply impossible 
as far as Europeans were concerJ:).
ed, whether in trade or agriculture, 
on account of the difIerent habits 
of life." 

The object of the Union Immigration 
Regulation Act· (22 of 1913) was similar. 
The new ideal is expressed in the words of 
the present Minister of the Interior, the 
Honourable Dr. D. F. Malan ;-

"I must say that the Bill (the Areas 
Reservation Bill) frankly starts 
from the general supposition that 
the Indian, as a race in this • 
country, is an alien element in the 
population, and that no solution' 
of this question will be acceptable 
to the colintry unless it results 
in a very considerable reduction of 
the Indian population in this 
country." 

The change is the result of organised 
agitation, which has often been heedless 
of the truth. The South Africans' League, 
which is most powerful in the Transvaal, 
and "Young South Africa," which pro
fesses to have a strong fonowing in Natal, 
are organisations whose avowed purpose 
it is to squeeze out the Indian. The Labour 
party has joined the crusade on the ground 
that the Indian's lower standard of living 
makes him a menace to the white workman. 
Fear of and antipathy towards the Indian 
ale deliberately and assiduously fostered 
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ly exaggerated statements as te Ut, illicit 
. influx of Indians, and their progressive 

penetratioJ:!, inte the sphere of industry 
and trade. III his evidence before the 
Lange Cemmissioll the Chairman of the 
Ventersderp Municipality said ~-" The Im
migration officers de not stop .them from 
coming m. I hear that they (Indians) 
:are pouring over the borde!;." Even the 
late Secretary for the Interior, Mr. A. G. G. 
Pienaar seemed to share this opinion. 
When aSked by -the Chairman of the Select 
Committee on the Areas Reservation Bill 
'whether he thought a large number of 
lndians were still coming into the country, 
lle said :-" I am sure they do. We have 
.recently -earried out several raids in Cape 
Town alone, and, have now been able te 
.send away 18 of the men we have arrested. 
That is a result of three raids. They came 
in through the· Transvaal and Delagoa 
13ay. They came right down to Cape 
'Town." The present Minister of the In
terior himself seemed to consider it a 
serious possibility 'that 56,000 women may, 
under the existing immigration laws of the 
Union, be introduced from India to provide 
brides for the 56,000 Asiatic Illales-be it 
noted of all ages from infants to old men
who were returned as unmarried at the 
last census. The tendency, therefore, even 
ill responsible quarters is to see in the con
<leSsions made in 1914 in respect of the 
~ntry of wives and minor children. of domi
'Ciled Indians a danger that the position of the 
'resident Indian populati9n will be consoli
-dated. The aTIegation that the Indian is 
oQ.llSting the European from industry will 
he discussed in detail later. It would be 
:sufficient to state here that the charge has 
not been substantiated. But the European 
point of view has changed. From restric
tion of immigration public opinion seems to 
have moved" iorward " to regard reduction 
-of the Indian population as the goal of' 
-policy. The more extreme advocates of 
this view, like Mr. Kemp of Durban., favour 
~!lmpulsory repatriation ·of Indians with 
~ompensation. The Asiatic Inquiry Com
v;iission rejected the suggestion as impossible 
iII- 1920; and reasonable leaders of opinion 
Tealise that to compel the entire Indian pa
pulation to leave the country will be neither 
just nor practicable. The general Euro
pean sentiment, however, seems to be in 
favour of Dr. Malan's a'm that the pace of 
l'llpatriaticin should be accelerated so as to 
reduce the number of Indians substan
:t'.!ally . 

. . 4. To this .desire the inception of the 
'IBOre important anti-Asiatic measurcs. 
att.empted or achieved, since 1920 may 
primari.!y be traced. Aparj; from the pro-
1!IlC198EllL 



vinc:a', legis' at ion in Natal and the TranS'
vaal referred to in paragraph 2 of thi.<j. 
section the public and the Union Govern
ment ha.ve sought to legislate for the com
mercial and. residential segregation of the. 
Asiatic. The Government of General Smuts. 
introduced a. measure to this end in 1924, 
which lapsed. only owing to the d,issolution 
of Parliament. One of the first acts of 
the nationalist Government, which suc
ceeded his. was to revive the Bill in a more: 
drastic form. Both Bills. depart from the: 
reco=endation of the Asiatic- Inquiry 
Commission which advised against com
pulsory segregation. The later Bill differs. 
from its predecessor in that-

(,i), it purports to include the Cape., 
within its. scope ~ . 

~ii) it seeks. to give effect, though in a. 
more drastic and extended form, 
to .the majority reco=endatiOIL 
of the Lange Co=ission that. 
Indians. should not be allowed to
acquire property even in non
urban areas in Natal outside a. 
coast belt extending 30 miles in-. 
land" and 

(3) it also attempts. to impose fresh res". 
trictions. on Indian i=igration. 

Even this. measure was described by Dr. 
:Malan as an attempt" to steer the safe and 
Bane middle course"" If the suggestions. 
to tighten up the Bill which were made ~.1 
certain witnesses. before the Select Com
mittee on the Bill represent the wishes of 
any considerable section of the co=unity. 
the claim would appear to be quite just. 
A few typical statements. by witnesses will 
help to illustrate the point:-

Mr. Duncan.-" Can you lell me how 
this Bill will protect the Euro
peans! 

Mr. Cox (M. P.O., Natal}.-If the sale 
of land is prohibited throughout 
the rural areas of the Province we 
think it will assist the Europeans. 
If this Bill is passed our view is the 
Indian will see we do not want 
him here. We may as well be, 
frank about it. In the fight fol" 
possession of the country the 
Europeans are· determined to prc
tect themselves. It is a matter of 
felf-preservation; we do not put 
it on any other ground. We think 
conflictbtitween the two races is. 
inevitable, beca.use as the Indian 
becomes more powerful his be· 
haviour will become intolerable to. 
the European, and we wish the 
matter dealt with befol'll that 
happens ". 

* * * 



,. Sir Ernest Oppenheimer.-" No law 
will give you any real help? 

Mr. Coz.-" I do not say that. The 
more we worry them (Indians), 
the more we give them encourage
ment to go elsewhere and the 
sooner they will accept the situa~ 
tion ". 

* • * * 
Dr. Malan.-" What is the feeling 

generally on the part of Europeans 
in Port Elizabeth in regard to 
Indians ? 

Mr. Young (Mayor).-The view of the 
people 'of Port Elizabeth is that 
they should nO,t be allowed to live 
in this country". 

5. 'Various reasons have, from time t() 
time, been assigned for the attitude of mind 
of which the anti-Asiatic agitation, is the 
product. Trade jealousy has been described 
as an important (l&use. It undoubtedly 
has played, and still plays, some part in 
shaping opinion, but it is doubtful whether 
its influence is decisive. The majority of 
Indians are small traders: in Natal a good 
proportion of them control the native trade, 
which passed into their hands decades ago. 
They are not up against "big business", 
and owing to the restric~ve licensing policy 
of local bodies, they are not making any 
headway now against the European retailer. 
In the smaller towns and rural areas of the 
'Transvaal the Indian trader is still a help to 
the" poor" Dutch. Of late propagandists, 
especially of the labour party, have tried 
to make out that he is a menace to the white 
wage-earner. The facts do not support the 
charge. While Indians were probably given, 
jobs during'the war which would ordinarily 
have gone to white men, the tendency, 
according to evidence laid before the Econo-· 
mic and Wage Commission (1925), is the 
other way now. In fact the ordinary 
Indian workman is employed 011 a class of 
work which the European would not or 
could not do. He is, with certain excep
tions, employed on semi-skilled. or unskilled 
work. The Indian agriculturist is no 
menace to the " white" farmer. The evi
dence given before the Asiatio Inquiry Com
mission showed that on the whole Indians 
had shown no aptitude for large-scale 
farming or for pastoral industries. The 
small Indian cultivator is a boon to 
the community. He is an expert at 
growing vegetables, and his industry has 
helped to bring under the plough much 
land, especially in the coast belt of Natal 
which was formerly virgin bush. He i~ 
said to be insanitary. The poorer Indian's 

·Mr. eo" had rejected the sugg .. tion th.t Indi";;: 
wag .. should be regulated under the W agee Aot OIl tlae 
lw,nnd that th6 Indiall would avoid the law. 
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dwellIDgis not a model of cleanliness. 
though it must be recognised that the 
fault, where he is housed by his employer, 
is scarcely his. But the Indian who tries 
to conform to modem requirements of 
sanitation is not welcome in areas where 
alone he can, in ordinary circumstances, 
have his way. His presence in very limited 
numbers in European quarters in Durban 
and elsewhere has lent strength to the de
mand that he should be relegated to areas 
reserved for members of hi.~ rllCe, and pro
hibited from purchasing fixed property' 
outside such areas. . 

6. The true explanation of this prevail
ing bias must be ~ought in the history of 
South Africa, its peculiar ethnic composi
tion, and the" white" psychology, which 
is the product of these two factors. The 
Dutch and, after th,em, the British estab
lished themselves in the countFy aftel' 
bitter and sustained conflict with the na
tives. The struggle between the new
comers and the indigenous population was 
not. conducted according to the canons of 
war recognised among civilised nations. 
Quarter was seldom sought or given; and 
the superior soience of the invader was 
oftel1 opposed by treachery. That com
parativ:ely a handful of pionee~ overcame 
the weIght of number!! hal! heIghtened the 
European's pride of race, and increased 
his contempt for the native. That educa
tion may gradually restore to the native the 
weight that belongs to numbera has given 
him what in reality is his fear of the conse. 
quence3 of conceding the "black" man 
equality of opportunitv. The Indian is 
:viewed with no greater' favour because in 
South Africa gradations of colour are 
ignored. If a. person is not white he is 
I' coloured ", and, therefore, one of the 
potential dangers to the maintenance of 
what may euphemhtically be described as 
f' white" standards of life, but what could 
m?re accurately be styled white predo· 
mInance. The class known as "Cape 
Malay" is treated as an exception because 
it is merging by slow but sure stages into 
the European; not eco~omically' only but 
racially. The Indian, by his continuance 
as a distinct racial entity has, perhaps, 
roused the same feelings as the native. 
The latter cannot be assimilated because 
,he outnumbers the European; the Indian 
because of the vitality of his own civilisa
tion. It is not suggested that while re
taining .the best elements of his heritage, 
the In<.\i.an cannot adopt sanitary and eco
nomic standards which will make his mode 
of living similar to the Europeans. In 
Natal and, to a lesser extent, in the Cape 
l'royince, one can see the transformation 
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:at work. But its progresS is slow, and the 
ways of the majority disguise the pro
gresS of the few. 

7. In Natal the size of the Indian popni4-
tion and its concentration around Durban 
bave also -profoundly influenced the Euro
pean's attitude. At the 1921 census there 
were 1,40,000 Asiatics, mainly Indians, as 
compared with 1,37,000 Europeans: In 1911 
the disparity was greater 1,10,000 Europeans 
to 1,25,000 Indians. As time passes the 
European population will outstrip the In
dian by accretions by birth as well as immi
gration from abroad. The latter source is 
now closed to the Indian: the infant death
rate among Indians is higher. There is also 
the drift back to India of the ola and the 
unemployed who are moved by sentiment 
or lack of work to return to the mother 
country. But what looms large in the eye 
of the Europeans in Natal to-da y is the figure 
1,40,000. It has destroyed their sense of 
perspective. 

- 8. Even if they were scattered through
out Natal, the numbers on paper would 
alarm the European in the peculiar condi
tions of South Africa. That 48,000 out of 
these Indians live in Durban or its neigh
bourhood ntakes the position worse for the 
Indian. The majonty are poor, and live 
under conditions of squalor for which the 
neglect of others or their own poverty is 
responsible. Hence the generalisation that 
they are insanitary by instinct and a danger 
to the public health of -the Colony. "As 
Durban is Natal's principal hive of industry 
and trade, Indians who must work for their 
living are employed there in large numbers. 
Their work may be of a semi·skilled or un
skilled character; but because they are in 
llvidence in most spheres of activity, the 
European gets the impression that he (the 
Indian) is keeping his own kith and kin 
out of jobs. Indians from the neighbour
hood drift in and out of Durban, bound on 
visits to friends or on other errands; and 
the belief grows that they are the advanced 
guard of teeming hordes outside. And so 
the legend of the Indian menace lives and 
spreads. Prejudice grows 1ln " facts" of its 
()wn creation. 

9. The Indian problem in South Africa 
is, therefore, not primarily economic; it is 
'psychological. Further, it is really a Natal 
problem. 16,000 Asiatics are, and can be, 
-no menace to over half a million whites in 
the Transvaal, nor 7,000 Indians a danger 
to a white population which, in the Cape 
Province, numbers nearly 1 million. In 
the Orange Free State there are only 
100 odd Indians mostly domestics, for none 
of them can farm or trade there. 
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Before- the allegations made agaillst him' 
are discussed in detail, it may help the· 
memory to recapitulate succinctly his pre
sent disabilities. In the Transvaal he has· 
neither the political nor the municipal 
franchise; cannot acquire landed property 
except in locations; can trade only in limited. 
areas in townships on the Rand owing to the 
restrictions which the Gold laws* and Act* 
37 of_1919 impose on Asiatics and, through-
out the province, is at the mercy of munici
palities so far as concerns the acquisition of 
new license3. -In Natal he lost the political: 
franchise in 1896 ; and the muniQipal fran
chise in December 1924. In townships, he
can get practically no new licenses to trade; 
outside, the new Licensing- Boards are also
severe on him. He can own and hire fixed 
property where he likes at present; the 
only legal restriction applies to property 
belonging to municipal bodies, which can 
subject transfer of it to conditions of a racial 
character. But the practice of inserting
.. anti-Asiatic" clauses in documents gov
erning transfer of private property effective
ly circumscribes the Indian's opportunity 
of acquiring private property. In the Cape' 
Province, he enjoys b.oth kinds of franchise, 
and prejudice against him is, on the whole, 
less strong, though certain nrunicipalities. 
are more strict in the matter of issuing
trading licenses to men of his race than to· 
Europeans. The restrictive laws of the' 
Orange Free State have practically kept him, 
out of the province: Practically no univer
sities will, in practice, admit the Indian;' 
there are few schools in Natal and the' 
Transvaal" to which he can go. He is' 
segregated. on -trains and, in _some places, 
even on trams. Hotels and theatres gen~ 
rally bar their doors to him. 



• 
m-THE PROBLEM. 

Before considering solutions, it seems 
desirable to discuss, even at the risk of some 
repetition, the main allegations which have 
been made' against the Indian. They all 
have-theiJ.' origin in the fear which coloUI's 
the psychology of most Europeans in South 
Africa : that the ,Indian is a standing: 
menace to the maintenance' of white supre
macy. According to the report made by 
the Paddisondeputatio~ the charges made' 
against ~ are::""'" _ _ _ _ 
. - (1) tha~ he keeps the European out of 

(a)~e;and-
(6) to a lesser, but growing; extent, 

. industry; _ _ 
(2) that he Seeks social equality with 

the European by penetrating into· 
:residential areas -where his presence ' 
is unwelcome and tends seriously 

_to lower thji va.lue of adjoining 
: European property; . 

(3) that he is distrustful of Govern-
, ment whose most beneficent· 

measures, e.g., the Public Health 
Ordinance of 1923. he challenges; 
and- -

(4) that·!ieoonstitutes a distinct and 
UJiassimilable element in a country 
where political, economic and 
social problems are already com
plicated by the existence of races· 
So different as the European and 
the native. 

:in 'the folloWing paragraphs an attempt is 
inade_ to- show· how far, if at all, these
allegations are home out by the available' 
facts. 

2.(1) (a) 'competitiim' in trade.-Re
ference has already been made to the exist
ing provincial licensing laWs and the manner
in which they are applied to the Indian. The 
attached table shows that in Natal the Indian 
finds it vet1" difficult to make any further 
progress in t1iis sphere. There can hardly 
be any question, therefore, of his ousting 
the European:-

-. 
, Euro~~ Indiana. 

- 1921. 1924. 1921. 

Charleo Town .. 7 7 21 
Dundee .. III 118 61 
Durban - _. .. 2.078 2.438 1.938 
Esoourt .. .. 34 38 .26 
Greytown .. 62 60 38 
Harding .. .. 14 16 6 
Bowick .-. 9 7 6 
Ladysmith .. 76 85 101 
MooiRivet .. .. 24 .. 
Newcastle .. 31 38 41 
Richmond .. 17 22 19 
Stanger '. .. 13 12 65 
Verulam .. .. 16 16 27 
WeeDen .. 6 6 6 
Pietennarit.bmg .. 417 448 /iIl3 

2,889 3,334 2.909 

Increase In Euro]X'&llliceDBe8 445 or 15 per cent.. 
hac ....... ill lodian Ii ....... 146 ... 5 per cen .. 

1m. 

15 
57 

2.0n 
17 
29 
10 
7 

124 
12 
45-
17 
60 
34 
II 

681 

3,055., 



---In the Transvaal, the Indian's trading 
activity is restricted in two ways: The 
first restriction results from the limitations 
to which he is subject in respect of purchas
ing or leasing immoveable property. Inside 
public diggings proclaimed under the Gold 
Laws (Acts* 34 and 35 of 1908, and Act* 37 
of 1919) they cannot own fixed property, 
including stands, inside and outside town
ships, directly or indirectly, except in such 
localities liS Government for sanitary 
reasons may assign to them for the purpose 
of residence. The Asiatic bazaars at 
Springs and Benoni, etc., are examples of 
such localities. They are used nat merely 
for residence but also largely for' trade. 
Indians caDJ1()t acquire leases with respect 
to stands outside townships granted 'after 
the Gold 'Law of 1908 came into force. 
They cannot lease land within townships 
whether now ,held under the Gold Law 
title or under a title converted into freehold 
under the Township' Act No. 34* of 1908. 
Except those who on the 1st May 1919 were 
carrying on a duly licensed business on 
proclaimed lands and townships, Indians 
have, therefore, practically no scope for 
extending their co=ercialoperatio~ in 
these localities which are perhaps the busiest 
and most prosperous parts of the Transvaal. 
In centres like Krugersdorp, Potchefstroom, 
Zeerust and Volksrust, where anti-Asiatic 
feeling has been strong for some time, the 
number of general dealer's licenses held 
by Asiatics has already diminished. The 
folluwing figures illustrate this ~-

1920. 1923. 

Krugersdorp 139 115 

Potchefstroom 99 78 

Volksrust .. 25 19 

Zeerust .. 54 47 

The second check is provided by the 
powers now vested in local bodies by the 
rransvaal General Dealer's (Control) Ordi
nance:!: of 1925, which, as already expLiined, 
makes it obligatory for an applicant for 
a license to obtain a certificate of eligibility 
ffom the local body within whose jurisdic
tion he wishes to carry on trade:. Thes~ 
bodies are notoriously anti-Asiatic. 

As regards the Cape Province, the figures 
supplied to the Paddison deputation by the 
Town Council of Port Elizabeth are 

• With Secretary. 
t l"id. pag"" 195-198 of Y<lIow Compilation. 
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signi1icant of the atti~ude of some,' happily 
few, municipalities. " 

v ..... 

1020 

Nationality 
of 

appli ..... t. 

. • Euxopea.i.. , 

Incliaa 

•• European •• 

Indian 

Number of ' Number-Of 
applicati.... applicaticma 

granted. rJlused. 

189 

139 

153 

,286 36 

(NOTB.-Out of tbe 322 IncIiaa applications made ill, 
1925,204 were for hawkel1lllcerues. and 00.1, 52 for general 
dealem. The corresponding fig""'" for European!! .... '" 53' 
and 157. The remaining Incliaa applioaticme ....... for 
:r:eataurantieU18, butchers. etc.) . 

This shows that the po'wars whi!)hlqcal boqiei 
have in the matter-no trading license may 
be obtained without a c~rtiticate, froIp
BUch a body that I!o license 1)lay be given, 
and (lerlificates can, be refused without. 
assigning reasons-are exercised' to" res; 
tr:ct Indian trading. The, use of such 
powers to the disadvantagll of the Indianla 
not general because his populjltiqn ,in, tht( 
Cape is limited andllvidently ~competi
tion not really felt. 

3. (1) (b) Competition in mdustry.-The 
charge that the Indian is now rapidly oust
ing the European from the skilled and semi~ 
skilled trades is as difficult fully'to investi, 
gate as it is frequently repeated. Those 
who make the charge can only refer to 
isolated trades or the 'stray experience of 
individuals. They' have no statistics; 
merely impressions. Official sources ,are 
equally unable to provide definite inform
ation on the subject. From the Chief 
Inspector of Factories it. was ascertained by 
the Paddison deputation that his depart
ment had made a special survey of four 
industries, viz., printing, manufacture of 
footwear, matches and enginee!-"ing. Thl! 
report relating to the manufacture of foot
wear alone gives the number of persons of 
different races employed. These $h9W a.
preponderance of the European. of whom. 
there were 2,101 working as against 134, 
male Asiatics. The' Director of Census 
informed the deputatioit that. since 1917-18 
particulars of non-Europeal)S of diff~ent 
races employed in, the manufacturin~ 
industries were not included 'in the annua~ 
census. Such particulars"it was said, would. 
appear in the report of 19~5-26. which, it 
is understood, will not be ,ready till the end' 
(If the year. Comparison, betwllen the, 
'figures of 1915-16 and 1916-17 is of no value 
since the increase recorded' in, the '],atter' 
year was due to the inclusion in theretur~ 
for that year of factocies,emplonng thre. 
jnstead of four persons ormore. in 1915-1G 
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onry factories employing' four or more' 
persons were dealt with. The only recently 
published statistics ~vaila.ble. were for the 
magisterial districts of Durban and Pine
town. These show ~ increase in the ratio 
per cent. of non-EUropean employees to 
total employees in the tailoring industry 
from 39 per cent. in 1916-17 to 69 per cent. 
in 1922-23. During the same period there 
was also an increase from 78 per cent. 
to 95 per cent. in industries relating to 
the treatment of raw materials. e.g., tallow 
refining, tanning, chafi-cutting, etc. This 
increase probably represented in the main 
an addition to the strength of native' 
labour. In the furniture trade the increase 
was only 1 per cent., viz., from 72 per 
c~nt. to 73 per cent. In building, which 
is represented as a field where the Indian 
is encroaching, the percentage for 1923 
is t.he same as for 1916-17, ??it:. , 69 and: 
represents a steady deeline from 1919-20 
when' it reached 82 percent. The com
plaints of Indian encroachment were pro
bably based on developments between 
1916-17 and 1919-20 when there was It 

progressive iricrease in the ratio of non
Europeans to Europeans in this trade. The 
same is practically true of the furniture 
trade the percentage of which for 1922-23 
shows an' increase of only one per cent. 
Allegations of . Indian penetration ill the 
field of .industry cannot therefore 1>e said 
to have been conclusively proved. 

4. (2) Penetration into European residential 
area8.-The complaint of Asiatic penetration 
into European residential areas refers mainly 
to Natal. In the Transvaal Asiatics cannot 
acquire immovable property. In the Cape 
ProVince, the Paddison deputation saw no 
residential concentration' of the various 
races into Colour 'compartments. " As 
regards Natal," say the deputation" we are 
s~tisfied that the realisation of social equali
ty is not the conscious motive of the Indians' 
efiort to acquire property in such areas. 
The Indian who has a natural pride in the 
continuity and traditions of his civilisation 
undoubtedly resents being treated as an 
inferior. But in Durban, where alone the 
question appears to be of immediate practi
cal inportance, the real object of the pur
chaser is to live in quarters suited to his 
position. As the Asiatic Inquiry Commis
sion observed there are social grades 
amongst Asiatics as amongst Europeans. 
The better class Indian has practically no 
outlet where he may realise this natural 
desire. Indian opinion in South Africa 
and elsewhere strongly resents all idea of 
compulsory segregation as a racial sti~a. 
Indians in the Union also apprehend that. 
once it is statutorily introduced, the de. 
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plorable conditions which now prevail in . 
·.Boksburg and 'Vrededorp will ultimately 
-over-take the Asiatic class areas of the fu
ture. The.complainithatthepresence of an 
Indian in a European locality lowers' the 
.value of European-owned property seems 
to be hypothetical, for no concrete instances 
were cited to prove conclusively that . such 
depI'eciation had actually taken place. On 
the contrary, the Natal Indian Congress 
gave two or three instances to prove the 
-opposite." . 

5. (3) Distrust qf' Government.-rrhe 
.charge that .the Indian is apt, to regard 
'every piece of legislation with distrust 
even if it is intended to benefit him deserves 
some notice. Special reference is made 
in this connection to the attitude which the 
South African Indian Congress in Natal 
took up· towards the Public Health Ordi
nance* of 1923. The Indians contested it on 
the ground that it did not allow them either 
representation on the Public Health Com
nuttees which it purported to Bet up. or any 
share in the selection of their members. 
They succeeded for the time being, as the 
Ordinance was held by the Supreme Court 
to be ultra vms of the Provincial Council. 
It may incidentally be added that early 
during the past session, the Union Par~ 
liament passed an Actt to .. validate. action 
taken by l'uhlic Health Committees under 
the Droinance and to empower the provin
cial council to pass a fresh ordinance. The 
answer to this cha~ however, is that the 
history cl recent Natal legislation is not 
calculated to win the confidence of the 
Indian. If they contest .certain laws 
it is becmse they regaM the laws as 
oppressive; not because they a~ not law
abiding. The testimony of General Smuts 
and M3:. 'Burtonprovidea ample proof to i~e 
contrary. 

6. (4) U1Wssimilability oJ the Indian.
Neither the white man nor the Indian 
desires racial assimilation by the process of 
intermixture by mSlTiage. The smallness 
-of the Indian population compared with the 
European or the native element-there are 
(mly 161,000 Indians as against a million 
and a quarter Europeans and five million 
natives-makes the 'complication' neg
ligible. No Indians-except the wivea of 
those already lawfully domiciled in the 
Union and their minor children, can now 
enter the Union. Except by the natural 
excess of births over deaths, the compli
cation cannot, therefore grow. The Euro
pean, on the other hand, has both avenuea 
of increasing his numbers open to him. 
Such increase will, in due course, further 
consolidate white predominance 'over the 

·P ..... 130--135 01 Yollow Compil.tioll. . 
tWith S_ta'1' 
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Indian, and this reduces the "complica
tion". The" complication" .created by the 
presence of the native is: not going·to be 
affected by the fate of the Indian.' Such assi" 
milation of the Indian as is now in progreBB is 
educational and economic.: This will fulfil, 
not destroy. the white, standard which Euro. 
peans so dearly v.alue. ·,Theaim .. of policy 
should be to accelelate _;not. to atop or 
retard this process~ In order. however; to 
understand South. ,African. feeling fand 
without such an understanding it . is,im. 
pOBBible to a.rrive at a lrorking agreement) 
it must be recognised that the low-standard 
of living adopted by the majority of Indiana 
in South Africa rai~ Iel+l difficultiC)1I. 
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pressed for the acceptance of this ideal by
all the' self-governing dominions where 
Indians have settled. South Africa dis
. sented from this proposition, for reasons 
w hi.ch have been explained in paragraph 6 
of section II. No political party in· South 
Africa could accept this even as an ideal, 
at least at present. To do so would be 
to court annihilation at the polls. But 
the majority of Indians in South Africa 
scarcely regard the attainment of civil and 
political equality as practicable. They are 
more concerned WIth the protection of 
such rights as they enjoy; they are stricti! 

. on the defensive; . 

3. ,The solutions which European opinion 
favours may be conveniently classified 
under the following heads ;-

(1) Repatriation; 
(2) Compulsory (a) Residential and (b) 

Commercial. Segregation. 
(3) Restrictions on acquisition of fixed 

property. . 

(4) Fresh restrictions on immigration. 
The Areas Reservation and Immigration 
and Registration ,Further Provision) Bill* 
sought to give effect to all these solutions ; 
the fu at indir!lCtiy by means of pressure 
which the provisions ·of the bill referred 
to in (2) and (3) were expected to 
brmg to. bear on the resident Indian 
Oommlplity. Repatriation is dealt with 
later (paragraph 6). The objections to 
(2), (3) and (4) are best stated in extracts 
from the Statement which the Paddison.. 
deputation presell-ted to the Select Com
mittee of the Union House of Assembl:y on 
the Areas Bill ; 

Compulswy Residential segregation.-
I' Commenting on the proposals for residen
tial segregation which were frequently made 
by ~itnesse8 of an anti-Asiatic complexion 
the Lange Commission said ~ 

"The result of our visits of inspection t& 
some of the locations or so-called bazaars 
at present set apart for Asiatial in the 
Transvaal was not such as to insp~ con
fidence in a general policy of segregatwn'" 
" At Johannesburg Indian merchants ap
peared before the Commission who proved 
by their books and income-tax receipts 
that their individual InCOme8 amounted to 
several thousands of pounds per annum. or 

'·'From' their annual house-hold expenditure, 
as shown by their books, which were care
fully and accurately kept, their standard 
of living appears to be quite equal 
to ordinary well-to-do classes amongst. 
Europeans. It seems monstrous, therefore, 
to suggest that these men who have by their 
industry and commercial ability worked 

• Appendix xu. 
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:tlremselves up to such a position should DOW 
be foroed to remove into locations". On 
these grOunds they came to the conclusion 
that •• indiscriminate segregation of Asiatica 
:in locati6ns would result in eventually 
reducing them to helotzy and that nch 
measures, aparli from their inj1llltice and 
inhumanity, would degrade the .Asiatic and. 
react upon the European ". They accord
.ingIy recommended that .. there should be 
no compulsory segregation of Asiatics". 
Indians without exception look upon the 
application of the principle of compulsory 
.segregation to themselves 88 a racial stigma. 
It is gal1ingto their national pride to feel that 
though members of their r&"CS may sit in the 
CounCiI Chamber of the Empire beside the 
most distinguished statesmen, in South 
.Africa they may not live in proximity to the 
:humblest of their white fellow-subjecm that 
.Tagore, though he W88 worthy of the Nobel 
prize in literature could, if he were in South 
Africa, reside only in a slum like Boksburg 
-or Germiston. The fact· that the Bill 
provides for exemptions is no consolatiou to 
them; for they realise that no Indian 
tmIy proud of his origin, will seek personal 
aggrandisement at the sacrifice of 8I!8OCia
tion with his fellowa--a severance of asso
~tion which would most efiective1y destroy 
.his value 88 a factor in the uplift of hi, 
_tionala. 

.. Their sense of humiliation is aggravated 
by the kuowledgethat the Bill seeks fiG 
place them on a lower level than certa.iD. 
eoloured elements of the populations -of the 
Union. Where Indians have inter-married 
with the Malay community, it is feared that 
.to .mcial humiliation will be added the 
bitterness which is bom of a coDBciousnesa 
of inequality between huSband.and wife. .. 

- Compulsory Commercial ~.
.. From the commercial point of view segre
gation would speIl ruin te many Indiana 
and ultimate ftBtrictien Qf opportunity to 
all. Businesses which now rely on a 
European clientele will be extinguishecl 
-within a generation-; in the majority of 
eases, much sooner.. hdian trade will be 
~cted;,geographically, to a special area, 
practicallyl to a section of the community 
which will probably be the poorest. The 
eonsequences, immediate as well as remote, 
o.f .such a drastic cu.rtaiiment of existing 
ughts need no undue elaboratiQn. We 
would merely ask: the Committee to reflect 
-on the results of the restrictiOR now con--· 
tempIated on the many Indians who carry 
en bnsiuess, at present in premises awned by 
themselves or hired from Europeans, ia 
areas that may be set apart from the latter. 
From our experience we can assure them 
that there ~ many such in Natal; that ia 



"'the Tranivaal; where the·acquisition· of fixed 
'Property by Indians has always been restrict
ed, probably the majority of Indian traders 

; llOld land on lease from Europeans; that in 
1he CaFe Province, where men of various 
:races trade alongside each other-the divid
ing line is' the class of business or financial 
capacity-segregation for the. purpose of 
trade wilT impose very great hardship." : 

Ceneral.-c" FUrther, with their experience 
ef municipal administration oflaW8 affecting 
.~hem and their impotence to influence 
municipal policy, IndiarB regard their 
'future under segregation, whether for pur~ 
poses of residence or trade, wit:&.. feelings of 
'dismay. In view of the conditions prevail~ 
ingat Germiston, Boksburg, Springs and 
'other Asiatic Bazaars which we visited in the 
"Trithsvaal, we consider that they have good 
:.reason for the fear that, in practice, the 
policy of segregation will be administered in 
a spirit of raciali&m rather than of even: 
handed justice. The interests which are 
'hostile to them, and which are in possessioli 
'tlf the political. franchise Will, always, be 
.able to influence the administration 'Of the 
proposed law to their disadvantage; fat 
neither local bodies nGr Governnu:nt are 
likely to disregard the wi&hes of the' elec
torate." , 

Restriction in' regar& to ilrquisition 0/ 
Prpperty.-·".In the .Orange Free.·State. In
diana cannot hold immovable prQllezty at 
all. In the Transvaal they were subject to 
stringent limitations, until 1st May, 1919; 
and since then acquisition of property has 
been 'prohibited exc~t in are8S which 
Government may assign to them for 
purposes of residence for sanitary rea" 
sons. In the other two provinces 
where they have been subject to nO' 
suchdUJability, the restrictions n&w con
tempIa.ted in the Bill' constitute a dra.stic 
¥mOOfa tion. The etIeet gf theSlt restric-
tiona in 80 f&r as. they are designed ~ 
sub serve the policy of racial and. ooIWIlllrcw 
segregation h8s. already been indicated in 
the preceding paragraph. They will alsa 
Hduce the value of property owned bY' 
lndiaris. in Enropea.il: area& by restricting 
the. market fer its sale. Bitt grave eooBe-; 
'luences. will ensue from the creation ()f the 
Coast Belt. It is in Natal that the AsiatW 
population is highest.; at the last Censll8 the> 
!\Umbers were 141,000 eua of a total of 
1:61,000 . for the whole Unioa.. Nealllyr 
48,000, were. concentrated in DurbaD! anrt. 
its suburbs. A considerable. propotilion of 
those resident in the proposed coast belt. 
are agricultumsts whose sole ambition 
is: to own. their own pIDt of land. uti 
cultivate it. Some· of them. . own thll 
land on which. they grow crops,;_ hilt thi¥ 
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majority are aquattem OIl land which does 
BO~ belong to them but mostly to Europeans. 
This is the eJaas which will be hithanlest; 
by the establi&hmen~ of the CO&I!t belt. ,.ith 
the attendant CGIldition that memhcts of 
ene race shall not, within that belt, ontside 
ela.ss -50 bny or lease land from memben 
of another race. Ita etIect will be to drive 
Indian aquattem on European land from 
their natural metie.r into the labonr market. 
The aquatter will 1_ • COIIooeoial employ
_t if not his livelihood; the agricn1tura1 
labourer will lose an prosped of investing 
his Savings in land, for the area 01 agricnl. 
1maI land owned by Ind.iaIJII is strictly 
limited; the general COIlSWllllr will 80h 
from. sbrinbge of the IlIlpplyof vegetabIea 
and fruit, aDd • ~nential inerease in the 
price of these articles; the labour market; 
&u,n • glut of cheap labour and the mbaa 
eommnnity generally from oongest;ion in 
toIros, especially Durban, whither the 
squatter, deprived of his holding, will drift 
ill quest of work. This ~ phase « 
'the RSt:rictive policy .... ill probaby be & 

aNml of pve embarrassment to the 
entire OOmmnnity; for the indentued 
Indian and his descendants who have done 
80 mnch for NI\tal it will be disaslrons.. .. 

FrutAo Betttridima of Bigltb t!/ l.".;g,.. 
liOJl.-"'1n ~ph 3 of their telegram 
No" 6C)9..(k, dated the 12th October 1925. 
't!le G:Jvemme$ of India made the following 
observations of principle on the relltnctiml.
proposed in the Bill in regard to immigrar 
tion and inter-provincial mi.,oration:-

"CIanse 16 (6) of the Bill will have the" 
effect of restricting fnrt}.ao entry of Asiatics 
lawfnlly resident in other parts of "the 
1!nion into Natal and the Cape .of Good 
Hope. The reasons for proposing this pro
vision are unknown to os, bnt we ventn:re to 
point ont that the restrictions of freedom of 
inter-provincial movement mnst seriously 
afiectvested interests. Again, imposition 

. of the time limit in respect of the entry 
into the Union of wives and ehildnm of 
lawfully resident Indians preacnbed in 
fil) of the proviso to cIanse 17 is acareely 
in consonance with the terms of paragraph 3 
of the reciprocity resolntion of 1918, which 
did not contemplate any IlIlCh limitation •. 
and which representatives of Sonth Arm 
_pted. In view of the disparity he,. 
tween the two sexes of the resident popula-. 
tion,it will inftict great llardship en nn,
married Indians. .. 

.. (iI) IlIlb-section (e), which clau8A 17 
80bstitntes fOr the pre9P.nt sub-eection ( .. ) 
of section 5 of the Immigrants ~laUon 
Act~o"·22 of 1913), empowem the Minister 
to withdraW' from Amalia!. hom of parents 
law-frilly resirL?nt in any province of the 

."w.~" 
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Union, domicile that they have already 
acquired or may hereafter acquire in an
other province: Here again we fear that 
existing rights will be se.nously prejudiced". 

"With regard to th'3 resf,nction now 
ct'lltemplated in relation to the entry into 
South Africa of wives and children of law
fully domiciled Indians, we would add that 
it constitutes a serious curtailment of a. 
privilege which the Indian co=unity in 
the Union secured a.s part of the settlement 
which led to the abandonment of the 
passive resistance movement in 19i4". 

4. Co=ercial segregation, unless it in
volves the relegation of Indians to quarters 
where they can have DO customers at all. 
will not protect the European. But whether 
it does so or not, impartial opinion 
throughout the world and, in particular,. 
Indians in South·Africa and elsewhere will 
resent legislation .on the lines of the bill 
a~ a grave injustice and a deep affront to 
India. The Asiatic Inquiry. Commission 
thought that attempts at compulsory segre
gatiolJ alone would drive Indians in the Union 
to resort to passive resistance. The bill 
with its other restrictions is only calculated 
to make them more desperate. The Union 
Government evidently realise this now. 
The evidence which was given before the 
liclect committee by the opponents of the 
bill convinced at leas~ some of its members. 
that the bill provided no real solution of this. 
difficult problem. Hence the decision of the 
Union ·Government to postpone the bill and 
enter. into. a conference "to .explore .alI 
possible methods of settling the Asiatic 
IIucstion."· But they ha.ve also impressed it 
upon the Government of India that public: 
opinion in South Africa will not view with 
favour any settlement which does not hold 
eut a reasonable prospect .of safeguarding 
the maintenance of western standards of 
life by just and legitimate means ". 

5. In the informal conversations which 
fed to the agreement to hold a conference n~ 
attempt was made to define what" western 
standards of life" meant. It would have
been tactically unwise at that stage t~ 
initiate discussions which might have served 
(,)n1y to bring to light fresh and fundamental 
differences. Moreover, it wa.s clear that the 
Union Government had no proposals, even 
tentative, to put forward at that stage for 
!fa feguarding these" standards." It is pos
sible, however, to indicate generally the 
proposals which the Union Government are 
almost certain to place in the forefront 
of the agenda of the conference at Cape 
ToWll, and those which the Government of 
India should advance to secure a settlement 



... ~s~ 
. that will protect and promote the interests 
of the resident Indian community, and 
satisfy the more reasonable schools of 
Indian opinion. . 

6. Repatriation.-AB has already been 
stated, Europeans in South'Africa generally 
and in Natal in particular, want to see a 
reduction in Indian numbers. Two ilirec1i 
methods to secure this object have beeD. 
suggested :-

(a) more effective repatriation; and. .. 
(b) . fresh: restrictions on immigration 

from India; 
The present Union Government· attach 
great importance to (a). In this they 
have the support of the majority of the 
parliamentary opposition. They invited 
the Government of India to co-operate in 
devising !' a satisfactory and effective 'pro'
cess of repatriation." - Had the Govern
-men~ of India agreed to make this question 
_ the main item of the agenda, a Round 
Table Conference would have been agreed to 
much earlier. _ It was because they were not 
willing -" to cooperate in exploring the 
possibility . of more effective repatriation 
with the Object of bringing about a reduo
tion in the Inililj.n. population in South 
Africa" that agreement to hold a conference 
was not reached at once. The scope of the 
conference which is to meet in Cape Town 
next December has been widened; but 
there is little doubt that the Union Govern
ment will expect the Government of India to 
make some concessions to an objective on 
which European opinion in South Africa is 
unanimous. They will doubtless argue that 
"western standards of life" cannot be 
protected if there is a large population 
w hose modes of existence tend to lower or 
endanger the economic or sanitary life of 
the majority. .J 

7. The Government: of India cannot 
accept and the Union Government cannot 
propose, " compulsory, repatriation ". 
Such a solution will neither be "just nor 
legitimate '~. In their telegram No. 606-
Os" dated 9th. October 1925,; the 
Government of India have already ex

'pressed ~heir w.illingness to re-examine" the 
existing soheme of repatriation on a. 
purely voluntary basis .. with a vi~w. to 
ascertaining what difficulties have arisen 
in its working and how these difficulties 
oan best be smoothed away". , TWs for
mula offers a wide, enough basis fOla. 
mutua.lly satisfactory adjustment. ' 

8. According to figures given to the 
Select Committee on the Areas Reserva
tion Bill, 31,725 bdians have been repatri
ated since 1914; The prin~iple. of offering 



inrluceme'11/,s to Indians to return to Im]il) 
was approved by Mr. Gandhi; the insertion 
in the Indian Relief Act* of 1914 of autho'
rity to offer free passages and a cash bonus 
to voluntary repatriates was the result of 
the 1914 settlement to which he was a 
party. In 1924 there apparently 'was ao 
falling off in the number of repatriates.. 
Partly this may have been due to the fact. 
that the number of those who are anxious 
to return to India has temporarily dimi
nished. Partly this is, no doubt, the. 
result of the suspicions raised among the 
Indian community by the employment of 
" recruiters" to accelerate repatriation 
~nd the hostility of i~ leaders to the 
8cheme, because of. this propaganda, and 
.of resentment at restrictive measures like 
the Class Areas Bill which seemed int~nded 
to add pressure to inducement. Subject 
to the conditions'--

(1) that no coerciOll or undue in
fluence, direct or indirect, is 
exercisell ; and 

(2) that proper safeguards are provided 
against misrepresentation by over 
J:ealous officials or misunderstand· 
ing on the part of intending 
repatriates, 

the Government of India would be willing 
to agree to-

(a) an enhancement of fhe bonns now 
given to repatriates; 

(b) the graduation of the amount of 
such bonns to the requirementii 
of each ease: a trader may re
quire a higher bonus than a. 
labourer, an old man past work 
more than a young man able to 
earn his living; a single man less 
than one married or with de
pendents; 

(c) the. provision of a more regular, 
efficient and comfortable steamer 
service; and 

(d) the improvement of executive 
machinery inside the Union to 
expedite the disposal of applica
tions for repatriation. 

To ensure the co:.operationof tbe 
resident Indian community and to prevent 
repatriation by coercion or fraud, the 
Union Government should be asked to 
appoint . advisory committees of Indir.n 
gentlemen enjoying the confidence of their 
community to assist the local officials who 
deal with repatriation. The work of these 
officials and advisory committees should 
be supervised by the offir.er who, it is 

• With Secretary. 
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lmggested later on, should be pl~d in. 
administrative charge of Asiatic affairs 
-.throughout the Union. The Government 
-of India, in their turn .. should offer to 
assist in the re-absorption of repatriates 
in the general body of the community m 
'India by enco~aging the -establishment 
·of friendly societies or perfecting existing 
~fficial agencies to help repatriates who are 
willing and able to work to find suitable 
-employment. Migration in any considerable 
numbers of these people to British Guiana is 
-only likely by flooding the labour market to 
depress the economic status of the resident 
Indian population there. But if the Union 
Government press the suggestion, the Gov
erument-of India w{lUld be quite willing to 
~lore, in consultation with, them, the 
possibilities of diverting repatriates to that 
colony. Local conditions will, probably, 
have to be investigated before any con.
.crete suggestions can be formulated o~ 
ronsideroo. Similarly, the principle . of 
friendly consultation between the two 
Governments .in regard to any scheme 01 
voluntary migration to other parts of the 
Empire which the Union Government may 
like to suggest hereafter., should be secured. 
The Government of India, with their' 
.greater experience of Indian emigration, 
will be in a position to give useful advice 
to the Union Government; their acknow
ledged interest in the well-being of the 
Indian community in South Africa entitles 
them to be consulted and to offer advice; 
such consultation will ensure tha.t adequate 
consideration is given to the Indian point 
()f view bOth official and non-official. 

9. Residential Beparation.-The whit~ 
community in South Africa have been 
pressing for this for some time. and for 
two reaaons :-

(a) colour 
men 
living 
and 

prejudire-mosl; white 
dislike coloured people 
in their neighbourhood ; 

(b) the alleged insanitary mode of 
living of the poorer class of Indians 
especially. 

The problem does not exist in the 
Transvaal, where. with a few exceptions, 
Indians are already segregated, or in the 
Orange Free State, where there are hardly 
any Indians. The same may be said of 
the Cape Province. India.ns have, of their 
()WR accord., not intruded in the newer 
European quarters. The older resident3 
who live in predominantly European areas 
are accepted without question. 

In Natal, the position is acute; noi 
ll(lCalL~e many Indians have actually taken 
lUCl9SEIIL 
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up tIl~ir residence in part~ like the Rt'rr'l
in Durban, but becau~e the European appre
hends that Indians in Natal being more
wealthy and more numerous than elsewh!lre, 
such an invasion is likely. The dwellings 
of the poorer Indian which in parts of 
Durban and other towns are scattered among: 
European houses, are not always clean or
sightly. Moreover, the squalor of Indian 
.. barracks "-for which Indians cannot he 
held responsible-on the sugar estates and 

-:factories near Durhan is re3arded a!! a. 
potential danger to the health of the city .. 
Indians throughout South Afriea regard. 
statutory segregation as a racial stigma. 
The Government of India opposed the· 
segregation provisions of the Areas Reserva~ 
tion Bill* on this ground. They cannot r 

therefore, accept any statutory arrangement 
which seekS'to placate the prejuclices of the 
white population by making race the basis. 
of residential separation. A fair and logica. 
eompromise can be found if separation is. 
attempted on the 'basis' of standards of. 
eivilisation and sanitation. This will 
enable the highly civilised and the sanitari
ly " efficient" members of all races to live 
apart from those whose standards of life are 
fower. But such a solution may not appease 
those Europeans who would object to have 
an Indian neighbour merely because he is an 
Indian. Unhappily, in Natal, persons hold
ing thiS opinion predominate, at least in. 
certain towns, inchlding Durban. Some 
scheme of voluntary separation on the 
basis of race may, therefore, have to be 
agreed upon in the last re~ort. For this 
purpose the following suggestions may be 
put forward in the Conference:-

(.1>. Mixed committees of prominent; 
Europeans and Indians should be 
formed in each town to settle 
amicably the demarcation of resi
dential. areas for their respective 
communities. 

(2) IIIunicipal Councils should allocate 
attractive sites to Indians for 
purposes of residence so as to draw 
them voluntarily to thel!e areas. 
This will prove more effective than 
any ~cheme of compulsory seg
re!!'ation. Indians do not care to 
li;e among people who do not want 
them, and if only suitable sites
are offered, they will, it is believedr 

take them up. But it should be 
understood that the law would
enjoin no prohibition on mem
bers of either race living out
side these areas if they wi.'lh to. 
Otherwise the scheme ~-iIl los~ its. 

. voluntary character, antag-onise the. 
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Indian community and consequent.. 
lyfail. 

(3) Sanitary 13v.'"8, which sho'lld be ot 
general application, to alI classes or 
peopl~ residing in areas of which 
the amf.nities it is int.~nd,d to 
safeguard should he strictly en
forced. 'Ihis will effectively check 
the migration of the poorer Indian 
into prosperous quarters-a tend
ency which is bound to disappe'u~ 
as the value of real propert!' in 
towns rises. 

(4) Looal authorities should seriously 
tackle the problem of hou9ing 
the poorer clas~ of Indians. The 
concentration of this CkS3 nea~ 
Durban, ... n<1 the neighhollring 
towns in the c(\as~ belt account.~ 
for a good deal of the feeling 
roused by the" Indian problem."· 
Employers of Indian labour who 
house their people badly should be 
compered to put up better' quar
ters for them. The provincial 
Governments should, if necessary. 
help local bodies financially to 
start housing schemes. of their 
own. 

10. Oommercial Segregation.-In· the 
Transvaal this practically exllits already, 
except so far as old established businesses 
outside " loea tioru " or " Asia tic Bazaars " 
are eoncerned.ln the Cape there is 
no pronounced feeling in favour of 
it. The views expressed by the Mayor 
of Port Elizabeth are, fortunately, not yet 
e'l=on in that province. In Natal a good 
many municipalities have already achieved 
... separation" by the exercise of their 
licensing powers. In. Dundee and Pie·ter
maritzburg the separation is almost com~ 
I,lete. In Durban there are still a few im
portant Indian shops in the European quar
ter ; the majority are now concentrated in. 
areas which afe predominantly Indian. To 
put all Indians compulsorily into special· 
areas would -"be to fuin. them-especially 
if, as is probable, these areas- aye chosen at 
B()me distance from the towns, as- is the cas,; 
in Benoni in the Transvaal. The Govern
ment of India cannot accept commercia·l· 
segregation any more than residential. If 
the practice of "living in" on trade pre
mises, which is common among Indians, is. 
ebjected to on sanitary groundR, local bodiel' 
can.Btop it by prohibiting residence on such. 
premises for all classes or by subjecting it to-. 
suitable sanitary regulation. OvercrowdJ 
ing can be pre¥ented by prescribing by rule 
or law the minimum floor area which musjR 
be allotted to' each individual. Defective
conservancy arrangements can also be reJrulo< 
died by suitable regulations. 
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I I. Restrictions on acq·uisition of pro
perty.-These have been suggested to en
force commercial and residential segrega
tion. In the Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State restrictions already exist. In 
Natal the Durban Borough Lands Aliena
tion Ordinance (No. 14* of 1922) and the 
Natal Borough and Townships Land Aliena
tion Ordinance (No. 5t of 1923) have given 
local bodies power to sell or lease land 
belonging to them under restrictive cove
nante of a racial character. Consistently 
with their objection in principle to segrega
tion and to the imposition of disabilities on 
lndians which are inherently unjust, the 
Government of India can only ask for the 
repeal of such restrictions as now exist. 
Opinion in South Africa, however, will not 
countenance any such change at pres~nt, 
and the Union Government will find it 
impossible to entertain proposals to this 
end. The Government of India equally 
cannot agree to any extension of existing 
restrictions. The compromise indicated in 
the present circumstances, is the mainte
nance of the status quo, on the understand
ing that as feeling improves the possibility 
of removing existing disabilities will be 
favourably considered by the Union Govern
ment. 

12. Restrictions on Trade.-The position in 
the various provinces has already been des
cribed. Licensing laws are applied with 
the utmost stringency to Indians every-. 
where in the Union except perhaps in the 
Cape. The Asiatic Inquiry Commission 
was so impressed by the hardships to which 
Indian applicants for new licenses are now 
exposed that they suggested a uniform law 
for the whole Union which would allow an 
appeal to the Supreme Court wherever a 
license was refused on personal grounds. 
While the Union Government have attempt
ed to embody in the law provisions in 
regard to segregation and to limitation of 
the right to acquire fixed property more 
drastic than any recommended by the Com
mission, they have done nothing to carry oul 
this proposal for which the Government of 
India, the Secretary of State for India .and, 
for a considerable period nf t.ime, the R~cre
tary of State for th~ Cnlonip.s sp.onloTlsly 
pleaded. The Union Government may 
reply that licensing policy is a provincial' 
subject. The real reason, however, for 
failure to Iiberalise the law is the opposition 
of European opinion to such reform. It is 
('-ertam; therefore, that the Union Govern
ment will be unable to meet the Govern
ment of India in the matter 1l0W. But the 
811gg(B~ion which has the support of their own 

·Pall'"' 124-128 of Y.lIow Compilation. 
tAppendix XL 
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Commission should be pressed: and if the 
Union Government plead popu1ar pre
judice 88 an e.xense for their inability to 
accede to the wishes of the Government of 
In:lia they should be asked to (1) urge local 
bodies to administer the existing law 
justly, and (2) take up the proposal at the 
earliest opportune momen'-

13. Mitigatio" oj COTIIpditi08 ia (a) TnJile 
GM (6) lRiluslrg.-

Cal TrOOe.-On the questiou ofeeo-
nomic competition between the Indian 
and the European whether in industry or. 
trade it; is difficult to make any definite 
I1lOOmmendation, for the data are 80 un
c:erta.in. The finding of the Asiatic Inquiry 
Commission 11118 that, while some India!( 
merehanta spend as much as their E~ 
pean rivals, the majority of them have 
smaller overhead charges to meet and caD 

therefore undereut the white trader. In
diana whom the Paddison deputatiQn queif' 
tioned on the BUbject vehemently denied 
this and said that the person who underJ 

IIOld both the Indian and the Britisher Wa.tI 

the alien immigrant from Syria and Eastern 
Europe. It is not possible without all 
elaborate ad hoc enquiry to sift the exad; 
tmth from BUch confiicting evidence. In 
the case of those who keep ne tegular 
accounts, it is doubtful whether the real 
facts could ever be cmrectly aacertainecL 
In the case of those who keep acoounta, the 
correctDesil of any comparison that might 
be made would be in strict proportion to the 
accumcy of the written acoounta on which 
they are based. And, while many migld: 
be willing to m::.ke a correct retum of their 
expenditure, few would be willing to 
disclose their percentage of profits. Is 
would be difficult, if not dan"aerous. to 
attempt to interfere too much with the 
natoraI laws of trade competition. A
man's standard of profit is his own afiair. 
and no one can effectively regulate it. And, 
unless _ the standard of profit is eqaaliaed, 
the equalisation of trade expenses will not 
make the conditions of competition equal. 
But for this very reason su.,.,mrestiona to 
plt'8rinDe a minimum wage for shop usist· 
anti would be difficult to mJist. Indian 
(lpinionin South Africa, however, may ob
ject to BUell action on the ground that 
Indian merchants pay their assistants 
partly in kind, partly in cash and a cash 
minimum wage will prove an intezference 
with traditional custooL - If the Union. 
Government p_ it, the Indian delegatio. 
should ask for instzuctions from the Govem
ment of India after consulting JeadeJ8 of tbJ 
Indian community in South Africa. Pr0-
bably it would be safest to agree to an ad AIle 
~ and plead for ~nement of a 
decision until the Ie&Illta of BUch an inveati,. 
IlCI98EHkL 



ption became available. But if the Union 
representatives are unwilling or unable 
to accept an inquiry then in the last. resort 
the Government of India will not refuse to 
agree to a minimum wage for this class of 
worker. Every attempt should, however, 
be made to ensure that if a minimum wage 
is fixed for this class of workers, adequate 
allowance is made in the shape of a suitable 
deduction, for the value of payments in 
kind. 

(b) Industry.-The position has been 
explained in paragraph 3 of section III of the 
brief. Generally speaking Europeans' and 
Indians do different kinds !Ii work, and there 
is very little real competition between them. 
But the Pact Government passed a Minimum 
Wage Act last year, and its labour wing, 
which is obsessed with the idea that the 
coloured worker undercuts the Europl!an, 
is bound to work for as wide an applica
tion of its provision as possible.. The 
Government of India cannot now resist 

... the extension of the new law to industries 
in which Indians are employed, should the 
Govel'lUIient of South Africa decide to do so. 
At the same time there is a danger that, 
unless the White Trade Unions to whose 
agitation the law owes its origin pursue 
a policy of sympathetic co-operation with 
the Indian workmen, the immediate efiect 
of enforcing a higher minimum wage in 
certain occupations would be to ~ow 
the Indian out of employment. Co-operation 
should take the form of not insisling on the 

. employment of Europeans for work Which 
an Indian can do and is doing equally well. 
The policy now being embodied in the Coktrr 
Bar Bill, or the policy now being pursued by 
the Railway Department, holds out little pro
mise that such cQ-operation will be forth
eoming: For the aim of both is to replace 
non-Europeen' by European labour; no~ 
to' raise the former's level of wage. But the 
advocates' of an all white-wage standard in 
South Africa cannot have it both ways. If 
they insist that the coloured workman should 
demand the same wage as his white confrere, 
they must also be prepared to assist the 
coloured man ,with all their resources in se
curing favourable consideration for' that 
demand in industries which are not actual
ly subject to the Minimum Wage Act. 
If they are not prepared to help him to 
obtain employment on a white-wage basis, 
they cannot with justice require lIim not 
to work for a .smaller wag~. I t is not 
suggested that they should necessarily 
admit him to their Unions, though this 
would be the logical corollary of the .pro
fessed brotherhood of labour, and would 
be the best way of assimilating the economic 
outlook and standards of the white and 
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the non-white. Race feeling, especially 
in the Transvaal, may.prove too strong for 
Buch fusion. But there could be no objec
tion to co-operation with parallel or separate 
non-European trade unions in pursuit of a 
common wage ideal. These aspects of the 
industrial problem should be discussed. 

Reference shoo.J.d also be made in tllm 
connection to the • Colour Bar Bill '~~ow 
the Mines and Works Amendment Act,1926.· 
The Government of India are willing ~hat 
for the same class of work Indians and. 
Europeans should demand and. be helped to" 
aecure the same wage. In return they may 
well claim that race should not prove an 
obstacle to Indian employment in any 
branch of iJidnstry or in any class of work for 
whleh he is fit. To raise such obstacles 
would be to take away from h.i.n!. all incen
tive to conform to the 'western standards 
~f life' which the Union Government /lnd 
the white population of South Africa are. 
80 anxious to preserve. It would be neither 
just nor legitimate to maintain thOse s~ 
dards by a policy of racial. discrimination. 
The logical step would be to repeal the new 
law. Unfortunately this is not possible. 
,mainly because the prestige of the present 
Government is now identified in the public 
estimation with the preservation of the law 
on the statute book. Moreover, as the'law 
is professedly designed to proj;ect the white 
worlmian against native competition in the 
.Transvaal, it becomes a part of native 
policy. But as Indians may also be affect
ed by it if its operation is extended beyond 
the Transvaal, the Government of India 
have a right to ask that such eXtension 
should not take place in view of the policy 
of raising -the Indian workman's standard 
of earning -and living for which they con
tend, imd whleh they hope the Union Gov
ernment will. accept. In any case, if such 
extension is ever corrtemplated,. they will 
expect the Union Government to give them 
every opportunity to make such represent
atrons as circumstances may require. 

14. Restrictions on ImmfgrQJ,ion.-As re
gards illicit immigration the facts do not 
appear to justify the fears that are enter
tained in South Africa. Such immigration 
can only take place through· Portuguese 
ports and the Principal Immigration Officer 
oi: the Transvaal is best in a position t6 
know whether it is eXCessive. The, present 
incumbent of the office, Mr.' Hartshorne, 
made the fonowing statement on the subject 
1lefore the select committee on the Areas 
Reservatwn bill. "There has been: no 
great inflnx to ,my knowledge, and I.have 
been connectea with the Department of the 
J:n.terior from the inception of the Immi
grants Regulation Act in 1913". The 
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,tllinister's apprehell.'!iorui regardin~ the in· 
troduction of wives from India are also 
mainly hypothetical. The comments made 
on this point by the Paddison deputation 
may be quoted: 

" Migrationfor marital purposes.-In the 
course of the evidence apprehensions were 
expressed as to the possibility of a large 
influx of females from abroad to provide 
brides for the 56,000 Asiatic males wh!) 
were returned as unmarried at the last 
census. The tendency in the past to, 
import wives from India was due (i) to the' 
disparity between the numbers of the male 
and female portionS of the resident Indian 
population ,and (ii) the preponderance 
among males of persons born outside the 
Union. The figures supplied to the Com" 
mitten by the Director of Census show that 
of the 56,000 unmarried males living in the 
Union 43,617 were below the ag<3 of 21-
which represents the normal matrimonial 
age-limit. The corresponding number of 
females under the same age was 41,136. 
Of the former, 40,567 were born within the 
Union ; of the latter, 39,492. The natural 
tendency for the males especially those born 
in the Union would be to select· their wives 
from women of their own age in South 
Africa. This is confirmed by the fact that 
amongst the Natal born Asiatics 5,384 males 
married females born in the same province 
whilst 368' took wives from India. The 
fear of a large future immigration of brides 
from India may, therefore, be dismissed a~ 
chimerical.." 

No fresh restrictioll.'! therefore seem 
to be called for. However, if the Union 
Government make a further tightening ull 
of the laws a necessary condition of a settle
ment, the Government of India. may agree 
to the fixing of a time.limit of 10 years 
after which, normally an Indian would not 
be allowed to introduce a wife from India. 
The Union Government should however un
dertake to allow admissions in special cases. 
ExceptioII.'! will be rare and will probably 
have to be made in favour of educated 
Indians. Inter-provincial migration, to tM 
extent that it is now permitted, should not 
be interfered with. Apart from infringing 
vested rights which in the case of the Cape, 
were secured after a bitter struggle, such 
interference will aggravate the congestion 
in Natal. But for the fact that European 
opinion in the different provinces would not 
tolerate it, the best solution of the Indian 
problem in South Africa would be to break 
down present-day proviru;ial. obstacles to 
Indian migration. If the 161,000 Indians 
were spread over the Union, they JViIl not 
be noticed. In any case, the f raising of. 
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lres1a bmiers will only make tae. po!oWeta 
worse. 

15. The proposals c'liseused so far come 
In the categol1 of measures which soould 
.go far to satisty European opillion. They 
:represent no new advantage to lohe Indiaa 
'Community. Such concessions as they 
requize the Union G0vemm.ent to make only 
:a5S11N to the Indians a continuance of the 
status Y1IO. In tlte existing _state of white 
feeling even. this must be regarded as Ii. real 
gain. . 

IS. E.x:istinggrienneellllllllygradulllHy be 
7eD'lilm !.IS prejudice lIl!!,msil the hIdioant 
1S6'ft:.eM. TIle U1'Ii0J! ~t ho!", b 
:sri lUI imprevemeltt -of feeliBg if the Iadiaa 
popttIatiOil ie !ed.ueed. Tle G&vern._t 
d India are JMt lIftWilIiftg til aeeept III medi 
ie8tior.a of tfte preseBt seheme of ~ 
repatristimt ~ as to- I!et!Ve' 1>1' the resid&lUB 
left ever in &mtlt Africa better trea.tm.em.. 
T!tey elm leIISfmftru.y de_ad sem.e retan 
M the eo~ 1111.61" _ prepared! 11. 
make. The- most impDriImt C0~ 
t:&ey yaM :relates to the eduealli0lllll 
a~neementr of tIte Indian populatiOllL 
lVlatevet" se:&.eme of vellJ.Bta.~ repab& 
tion may fimIlIy III;' adopted. III substaJlllti8d. 
number ef hdiB.n& riP ~a.:r on in s-tk 
Africa. Means m~ thl!?efo!& lle ae'Viseti 
to mitigate frietiott betweflt tkem al!lQ tAe 
Europea:ll. eommumty. EdBatien will lII. 
:the best solvent of mu.tua}: aBtipe.ta.)". 
The educational facilities pr9vided by the 
State are totally inadequata. TIim in: N" abl 
there are only 8 State primary schoofa' fOr 
Asiatics as against 144 fur Europeans anel 53 
for natives; one intermediate- schooF as 
.against 7 lot. Europeans and n fur nwtives:. 
'This in spite of the fuct tll.at tne European 
and' Asiatic populatiolllJ" are almost equllil!. 
'The average enrolment for the- year fur 
both classes ()f schoollr in I'92~ wae 8,446 
.Asiatics, .22,414 Eilropea1'l.lf and 2!t,728 
natives. The bulY: of tlie AsiatiClf were- m. 
.aided sclwofs. Gf which there _ aG' leB!l 
·than 4Q-malnIy miSsionary. In tlie-Tra!lll" 
·vaal there are ii primary Gbvernemnt schoolB 
for Asiatics with an enrolment of 55£ Fin 
the European population whicfr is ~485 
as comp3red with an Indiim' population of 
,.3,(05 th3rewere I,I4!Jprimary.\!chool&witll 
a muster 1011'0f'l12;1'34: pupi.lS: ThuS; whil~ 
rouglilr one European- out of every 5' goeli 
to school in the TransvS8l~ onl)t line Fndiou 
out 'of '50 has th J opp·artunit.y.. It must be 
c.onfessed. the WlI8lthier.·lndia.ns lia.ve. w.ith. 
a few 6XC3ptiolllf, shown. little diSposition. to 
augment the ( xi>;ting faciliti:~s by their own 
efforts. But-if tha Union..Governmlllltrwishes 
to·safegu8nhhe wastelllll.!Itamlat:d· of life, it 
must teach the Indian to llD.diustand and 
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appreniate t.hat standard. On the other hand. 
if the Indian aspires to equality with hi's 
European fellow citizen, he must learn and 
endeavour to win his esteem. Education will 
be the best solvent of preIudice and the most 
powerful stimulus to uplift. Education will 
increase the Indian's efficiency as a worker, 
broaden his outlook, raise hill standard of 
living. As the range of his needs and com
forts widens, he will require more to live 
on and will insist on a higher rate of income. 
whether as a wage-earner or as a trader. 
His understanding of sanitary laws will 
be more intelligent and his readiness to 
observe them keener. If education is to be 
broadly and effectively disseminated, the 
State must pursue a more active and gene" 
rous policy, and the more prosperous 
Indians must supplement its efforts with 
financial aid. In Natal, where the problem 
is most acute, prejudice against the Indian 
is unfortunately strongest, and the Provin
cial Council has of late years shown marked 
hostility f;Q the continuance of even such 
meagre facilities for Indian education as 
exist at present. It is doubftul whether 
this attitude will rapidly alter. The Fede
ral Government should, therefore. be pre
pared to step into the neld and help the 
community with funds. The Government 
of India could help materially by co-operat
ing in the selection of teachers, and by lend
ing men in their own employ for service in 
South. Africa. 

Facilities for collegiate or university 
education hardly exist for Indians in the 
Union. ,This deficiency must also be made 
good in. time. The establishment of a 
eollege for Indians is neither feasible nor 
necessary at this stage. Until the founda
tions of an edifice have been truly laid, it is. 
premature to think of the superstructure. 
For the few Indians who may be qualified 
for and anxious to purBUe their studies 
after the school stage, opportunity should 
be provided by facilitating their admission 
into one or more of the principal univer
sities by the construction of suitable hos
tels, and by the appointment of special 
tutors. An alternative suggestion would 
be that qualified Indian students should 
be given scholarships to study in India or 
abroad: but this would serve to perpetuate 
prejudices which should be allayed as 
quickly as possible. 

17. Two other proposals of an adminis
trative, but, nevertheless, important nature 
may \lome up for-consideration. These are-

(1) appointment of an agent of the 
Government of India. in the 
Union; 



(2) appointment by the Union Qovern~ 
ment of a Commissioner of ABiatic 
Affairs. 

(1) Appointment oj an Agent.-As India 
now enjoys the status of a dominion 
80 far as her relations with other 
dominions are concerned, there can 
be no constitutional objection to Buch 
;representation. The present Nationalist 
Government is strongly in fa~our of 
dealing direct with other parts of the 
Empire and should not, in principle, be 
ilPpOSed to the estabJishment of a personal 
link to facilitate such dealings. The practi
cal utility of the appointment to both 
Governments will be considerable. The 
Government of India will be able to receive 
regular, timely and first hand information 
about Indian affairs in the Union. They 
will also be able to use their Agent as the 
-channel of representation in regard to que&' 
tions of importance which, until the Indian 
community in. South Africa is effectively 
able to look after itself, are bound to arise 
hom time to time. In this capacity he 
will also be useful to the Umon Govern
ment whQ have now learnt to appreciate 
the value of pel"8OIlal discussion as a 
method of negotiation and a preventive of 
misunderstanding. He could also be of 
great assistance to them in the admini&' 
tration of tbeir ABiatic ,Policy. for with his 
wider Indian expenence and better 
knowledge of Indian psychology, he would 
be the best man to advise them informally 
both on the principles and the details of 
their administration of Indian affairs. If 
it is understood that sllch advice will be 
tendered in a friendly spirit and without 
any obligation on the part of the Union 
Government to accept it, it will probably 
be availed of. The suggestion to appoint 
an agent however should in no case 
emanate from our delegation in the first 
instance. Should the Union Government 
however consider that such a representa
tive will be a source of assistance to them 
and of help in the promotion of better 
relations generally including trade and 
commerce the Government of India will be 
willing to appoint one. 

(2) Crnnmissioo6'f' oj Asiatic Affairs. 
-The ABiatic Inquiry Commission recom-_ 
mended in 1921 that the Union Govern
ment should appoint a special officer to 
ad.miJril,ter its ABiatic policV'. Effect wa!l 
not given to this proposal "by the Smuts 
Government on the grOlmd of financial 
~tringency. The desirability of appoint-_ 
mg sueh an officer cannot be over
em~hasised. At present there is no co
ordination of administration or policy. 



In the TraJ,llivaal there is a Registrar of 
As.ia.tica and in. Natal a Protector of 
Immigrants. In the Cape l':rovince, the 
Principal Immigration Officer alone seems 
to have any concern with Asiatic&. The 
Protector of Inunigrants in Durban is 
responsible for the welfare of Indians still 
under indenture in Natal, and for main
taining touch with ex-indentured men and 
their descendants; but the other officers, as 
their designation indicates, deal' merely 
with the movement o~ Indians to and :flOm 
the Union Or between provinces, The 
wants or welfare of the Indian community 
3S a, wl).ole are not the concern of anyone 
otlicer, unless it be the Se(lretary of the 
In.terior who obviously has too many other 
4u,ties to. be aMe to bestow milch attentiQD. 
Qn Asiatic aJIaits. No. special; knowledge 
of Indian psychology is neC)essary to make 
Qne appreciate that, for the average Indian 
who j,s. instinctively accustomed' to look 
t9 Government fQr redrel>ll, the absence of 
~n otliciaI wh,o is familiar with his ways, 
to· whom he can have ready access, and who 
will give h4n a pll-tient hearing, is a great 
Jlardship. In South Africa, where he 
~as many disabilities and few rights, the 
need for such an offic~al is all t,he greater, 
The cUPlulative ~:fIect of petty individual 
grieva)1ce& is to produce general dis
content, and no. Government could reaHy 
be anxious to foster such an a,ttitude of 
mind. The Union authorities would have 
far less. occasion to complain of indian 
sulle.rmess all-d intransigence if adequate 
provision were - mil-de to settle minQr 
grievances. promptly. .A, whole-time officer 
should' be appointed at headquarters to 
~upervise. the work of local officers and act 
as the principal administrative link between 
the Government and the Indjan conununi
ty. If the comerence resnlts in the 
adoption by thll Union ~overnment of 
a comprehensive and humane Asiatic 
policy, the creation of such an office will 
DecQme essential. 

IS. Allied to '<2) is the question of 
~engthening the subordinate staff for 
administering AsiatiC) affairs in ~atal. 
The Union Government should consider 
~ point. It. seeni~ obvious that the 
Pz:otector of Indian Immigrant$ at Dlu'ban 
whose primary duty is to look after Indian 
I!lhourers who are still working under 
indenture. cannot be in touch with the 
'whole Indian' population of the p~ovince 
which numbers 1,41,000. Even tHe pro. 
posed Commissioner Qf Asiatics will be 
up.able to do this adequately, The ques
tion what staff should be ~ provided can 
beRt be considered after the Commissioner 
ill appointed. . ' - ' . , 



19. But if the' Asiatic policy of the Union 
Government is to work smoothly, it must 

_ enlist the support of the Indian community. 
This can only be done by providing the 
:ftIaehinery to consult Indian opini~n, 
and using such machinery in a spirit of 
trost. It has already been suggested that 
Indian Advisory Committees should be 
established to assist residen~ magistrates 
in districtB and other officers in working 
the repatriation schelne. SimiJBr organi~ 
sations should be set up to advise on 
matters affecting the g'1ner3J welfare' of the 
community. In municipal &reaIJ thiS will 
prove most helpful t()' local bodies until 
wch time as the municipal franchise is 
le:;toted to the Indian. .MucA of the friction 
that now exists 'between Town Councils 
in Natal and th" Indian community is 
due w the absence o! touch between the 
'tW9. There would be i:3r less of it if there 
Were more consultation be::ween the repre-
8eIltatiV'e8 of the two. 

20. Agreement on these pro}Ml8&ls, ~ it is 
reached, "ill probably go a Ioilg Way 
to ease the present tension of feeling in the 
two countries. But if the tension is to dis
,appear and be rep~ by real friendship, 
there'!'lust be (~). a pr~flI!Sive ~prove
ment m the posItIon of the Indian com
munity in South Africa, and (2) something 
other than sentiment to bind South Africa 
to India. To ensure (I), imy imangement 
that may now be arrived at should he sub
ject to periodical' revision..:....s.y once in 
five yearS. That would enable both GOverii
ments to take stock of ita aCtual working 
and discuss improvements, mould these be 
cal ed for. Such examination would aLia 
provide the Government of India 'with 'a 

. suitable occasion to suggest improvement in 
, the status of the l'eI!ident., Indian popilJa
tion and the Union Government with· an 
opportamtyof eff~g such. imj>~oye
ment 88 . the state of public OplUlQU 
may pernut. They can make us no tangx"ble 
return now for our willingness to co-operat.e' 
in smoothing away difficulties that may have 
arisen in the working of the present scheme 
of repatriation. It is but natural that we 
should ask for such return later on if 
conditions prove favourable. 

21. The second object will be best served 
by developing trade between India and the 
Union. Once the South African producer 
realises that India provides a profitable and 
growing market for his goods, he would be 
less inclined to favour measures in his 
own country that may lose him Buch a mark
et. Suggestions on this subject will be 
made in a separate note. ' 

22. It seems convenient to recapitulate 
at this stage the COnstrllCtive 8.lggestiona 
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which the G.overnment of India wish 
their delegation to put forward on the 
-general problem. The first is that the 
principle of cODsultatio:l with therepresen
tatives of the local Indian community 
Ilhould be recognised and so far as possible 
applied in aU matters afiecting their wel
fare. Fer this purpose the filrmation of 
advisory committees seems desirable. The 
second main .suggestion is that there should 
be no further deterioration in the existing 
status and no further curtailment ilf the 
privileges of the resident Indian' 
population (If the Union. Eltisting laws 
.should be justly administered ar d 
;every endeavour should be made 
,to ·secure a progressive improvement o{ 
their position as prejudice against them 
.softens. Provision by statute for an 
appeal against refusal to trol.ding licenses on 
personal grounds iaa m~asure of redress 
which seems urgently required. Tne third 
suggestion is that to ensure the maintenance 
of western standards of life,' an active 
.policy of raising the educational and 
economic standards of the resident Indian 
<co=unity should be inaugurated. The 
Government of India cannot and do 
not propose to resist the extension to the 
Indian -of wage or sanitary laws which are 

. <oJ geReral app ication. That, however, will 
.constitute only a negative s'l.feguard of 
white standards. The only positive safe
guard will be to stimulate the Indian's 
interest in and desire for maintaining those 
standards of his own free will Education 
alone can achieve this object:' Housing 
reform for the poorer class Indian has als(J' 
been suggested because State aid or the 
help of local bodies alone can put this cla$S 
in a position to conform to modern reqUire
ments of cleanliness. Finally, to eJ:sute 
that the Asiatic policy of the Union Govern
ment is administered throughout South 
Africa '\lniformly the appointment of a 
Commissioner of Asiatic AfiaiLl! is recom
mended. 
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APPE~J)IX L 
.~ 

WALTER RELY-HUTCHINSON, 
~TftlW. 

ACT, 

.. To amend the Indian Immigration Law, 1891." 

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Indian IIIllDj. 
gration Law, 1891 : 

BE IT THElIEPOEE ENACTED by the Queen's Most Excel
lent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the 
Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of Natal, as 
follows:-

1_ This Act may be cited as the" Indian Immigration Rhoft title of ,let. 

Amendment Act, 1895.:' and sh~ll '»." read and constrned !;":ht~~~_ 
together with the Indian Immigration Law; 1891, as o~e . 
Act-

2. From and after the date when this Act shall take effect, Co......"t to be 
the indentures to be signed by Indian Immigrants as provided::! i.. !;'
by Schedules B and C of the Indian Immigration Law, 1891, Law 25, 18~. er 
referred to in Section II of the said Law, shall contain a cove-
nant by the Indian Immigrants in words as follows :-

" And we further agree that, after the expiration or other Return to In~ia or 
determination of this contmct, we shall either ..... wal 01 ,,,d.n. 
return to India or remain in Natal under inden- ....... 
tores to be from time to time entered h.to: Pr0-
vided that each term of new indentored mwe 
shall be for two years. And provided. further, 
that the rate of wages for each year of indentored 
service after that provided by this contmct shall 
be 16a. per month for the first year, 17s. per· 
month for the second year, ISs. per month for the 

_ third year, 198. per month for the fourth year; 
and 2Oe. per month for the fifth and each snooeed
ing year." 

3. Every Indian desiring to return to India on the expirY Floe _ *" 
of the first or any subeequent 'period of his eervice under any India. . 
contract of indenture or re-indenture entered into under the 
Laws for the time being in foree, abll be provided by the 
Indian Immigration Trust Boerd with a free passage to India: 

4. AnyIndian Immi~nt rho may ilave entered intoChoiceo!employer. 
the covenant eet ont in Section 2 of this Act shall be at 
liberty, subject· to the approval of the Protector of Indian 
Immigrants, to chooee the employer to whom he shall be 
indentu,Ted after his first term of eervice and for the purpose 
of making such choice the Indian. Immigrant shall be 
.. ntitled to a pass for one month, to be issued by his last 
Employer, or should the Employer refuse such pass,. then by 
the Magistrate of the District. , 
IIIJ".98EHL 



Co.ntinuanoo 0.1 5. During aII the periodS of re-indenture ellen Indiau 
r:d:~:~. cfuring re- Immigra';lt entering i?t? such ~her inden~ sha~ have 

all the nghts and pnvileges whica he had dunng his first 
term of indenture. 

Indian failing to 
return or re-inden
ture to take out a 
p .... 

6_ Every indentured Indian who shalr liave: entered 
inw the covenant set out in Section. 2 of this Act and wh() 
shall fail, neglect, or refuse to return to India or to become re
indentured in N atalshall take out year by year a p889 or license 
to remain in the Colony to be issued by the Magistrate of his 
District, and shall pay for such pass or license a yearly sum of 
Three Pounds Sterling, which may be recO'Vered by IlUIIUIIary 
process by any Clerk of the Peace or other officer appointed 
to get in such license money. 

~~;'i;n~t~ o~ a 7. The duty of causing Indian immigrants on. arrival to
duty of the Board. be landed, conveyed to proper quarters, and provided with 

proper and sufficient food and clothing in terms of Section 
15 of the Indian Immigration Law, 1891, shall devolve upon 
t.he Indian Immigration Trust Board, and shall be discharged: 
to tbe satisfaction. of the Protector. 

Duties ot Protector 
may be defined. 

Returns to be 
lumisbed to Board. 

Recovery of 
employel"8' contri. 
butions bv the 
Board. • 

8. The duties of the .Protector of Indian Immigrants and 
of any Deputy or officer of his Department, additional to the 
duties imposed by any law and the manner in which such 
duties are to be discharged, ma.y be defined by the- Governor 
in Council. 

9. The retnrns mentioned in Sections 49 and 96 of tbe 
Indian Immigration Law, 1891, shall be sent to the Indian 
Immigration Trust Board instead of the Protector of Immi
grants, and the said Board shall have all the powers of the 
Protector for the purpose of enforcing such returns. 

10. The contributions by employers of Indian immi
grants under Section 50 of the Immigration Law, 1891, shall 
be payable to and recoverable by the Indian Immigration 
Trust Board'. 

~ediCa1 Board to bo 11. The appointment of a Medical Board under Section 
:lo::Ltod 

loy tho. 52 of the Indian Immigration Trust Law, 1891, shall be made 
by the Indian Immigration Trust Board, anything in the said 
Section. 52 to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Liceo,!;e9 to leave 
Colony to be 
approved hy tho 
Board. 

Signature of renew
edindentUl'OB. 

12. Licenses to leave the Colony under Sections 90, 91~ 
99, and 100 of the Indian Immigration. Trust Law, 1891, 
shall not be granted without the sanction or approval of tbe 
Indian Immigration Trust Board, and for the purposes of the 
said Sections 99 and l00~ the said B08Z'd is substituted for the 
Protector. 

13. A renewed indeuture made under the pre¥isions of 
Section 107 of Law No. 25.1861, may be signed before the Pro
tector or Deputy Protector of Indian Immigrants, ~ before 
any Magistrate. 

~~~u:::. I~Yen' 14. The Indian Immigration Trust Board ~y so adj~t 
paymenta. P y the annual payments to be made under Clause 18 of Law No. 

25, 1891, by the employers of indentured Indian immigrsntlll 
that the- successive- employers of Indians under original. 



indentures or renewed indentures may be maie to contnbdt9 
to the cost to which the Board may be put in procuring 
immigrants from India. 

15. The consent of the Governor shall not be needed to Governor'. oolL""nl 
any increase or decrease in the annual payments on indentured tIuretG not __ 

Indians decided on by the Board, anything in Clause 13 of 
Law No. 20, 1874, and Clause 18 of Law No. 25, 1891, to the 
contrary notwithstanding. 

16, The duty imposed by Section 21 of Law No. 25, 1891, n.:~ """b'r 
upon the Protector of Indian Immigrants of preparing and &-"'1 to &.in! 
lIubmitting to the Indian Immigration Trust Board returns 
of arrear instalments shall be discharged by the Secretary 
to the Board. 

17. Sections 106, 107, 108, and 109, of Law No. 25, 1891, Amendment of 
shall not apply to Indians intro:luced into Natal under con- .. C'tiona ~06 to 100 
tracts of indenture made in pursuance of this Act. of Law 2a, 1891. 

lB. Sections no, IIi, and II4, of Law No. 25, 1891, are Repeal of aection. ... 
hereby repealed. 

19. The words" from and out of the funds of the Indian Amendment of 

Immigration Trust Board of Natal" occurring in Sections 2, 'i'::!~, ;':;I~ of 
3, and 4 of Law No. 25, 1891, shall be expun"aed. 

20. This Act shall commence and take effect from and Commencement of 
after such date as shall be fixed by Proclamation in the act. 
Natal Govemmenl GaZl!lte, 

Given at Pietermaritzburg, Natal, this Eighth day of August, 
1895, 

By command of His Excellency the Governor, 

JOHN ROBBBO~, 
Colonial SecreJ~ry. 
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APPENDIX Do 

ACT', 

WALTER BELY-HOTCHINSON, 
GoIIemur. 

.. ']0 amend the law !elating to :LiceDsM to Wholesale and Retail Dealers." 

Whereas it; is expedient to regolate and control the isme of li_ to .wholesale and retail 
dealers no\ being Licenses under Act No. 38 of 1896 I . 

Be it; therefore IIII8Cted by the Queen'e Most ExooIlent Majesty, by and with the advice 
and CODIIeIIt of the Legislative Council and Legislative Assembly of Natal, as follows :-

1. The Annual Liceuses mentioned in mlHrection (/I) of aection 71 of Law No. 19, 1872, 
ahall include Licenses to wholesale dealers. 

2. For the purposes of this Act the expression .. retail dealers" and .. retail Li_· 
ahall be deemed to apply to retail dealers and retail Licenses of every description, not being 
LiceD8811 under Act 38 of 1896, including hawkers and Licenses to hawkers. 

3. Any Town Council or Town Board may, hom time to time, appoint an officer to issue 
the Annual Licenl!ell (not being Licenses under Act No. 38, 1896), required in the Borough or 
Township by wholesale or retail dealers. 

4. Any person appointed to issue LiceD8e8 for wholesale or retail dealers under Law 
No. 38, 1884, or any like Stamp Act, or under this Act, shall he deemed to he a .. LiC8JH!ing 
Officer » within the meaning of this Act. 

5. A Liamsing Officer shall have a discretion to issue or refuse a wholesale or ret&il License, 
no\ being a License under Act No. 38, 1896; and a decision come to by a Licell8ing Officer as 
to the issue or refusal of a Licell1!8 shall not be liable to review, reversal, or alteration, by any 
Court; of Law, or otherwise than is in the nen aection provided. 

6. There 8haD be a right of appeal by the applicant, or any other person having an interest 
in the question, hom the decision of the Licensing Officer to the Town Council or the Town 
Board, if the License is BOught for in a Borough or Township, or to the Licensing Board of the 
Division appointed under the Liquor Act, 1896, if tbe License is BOught for elsewhere than in 
the Borough or Township: and the Town Council, Town Board, orLicell8ing Board, as the 
ease may be, may direct that the License, the subject of appeal, shaD he issued or cancelled. 

7. No License shall be issued to any person who, when thereto required, fails to show to the 
satisfaction of the Licell8ing Officer or to the Town Council, Town Board, or Licensing Board, 
as the case may be, that he is able to fulfil the conditions of the Insolvency Law No. 47,1887, 
eection lBO, sulHrection (al, &8 regards the keeping of such books of account in the English 
language as are 1Ill1I.aI and proper in the business to be carried on. 

8. No LiceDBe shaD be issued in respect of premises which are unfit for the intended trade, 
or unprovided with proper and mfficient sanitary arrangements, or not alIording mfficient 
and snitable accommodation for salesmen, clerks, and servants apart from the soore& or rooms 
in which goods and wares may be kept in cases where premises are used for both purposes. 

9. Any person wbo shall carry on any wholesale or retail trade or business without a 
License, or who shaD allow licensed premises to be in a condition which would disentitle him 
to a Licellll8, shall be deemed to have contravened this Act, and shall be liable to a penalty 
not exceeding Twenty Pounds Sterling for each olIence, to he Jecovered in the Com t of the 
Magistrate by the Clerk of the Peace, or if the contravention is within a Borough or Township, 
by an officer appointed by the Town Council or Town Board. 

10. All penalties recovered under the foregoing section in respect of a llusiness or pre
mises within a statutory Borough or Township shall be paid to the funds of such Borough or 
Township. 

11. Rules may be passed by the Go\"ernor in Council to regulate the mode of llbtaining 
Licelll!8ll, and to regulate appeals hom tLe Licell8ing Officer to the :Board or Council having 
appellate jurisdiction. 

Given at Government House, NatsI, this Twenty-ninth day of May, 1897. 

lie 93EHL 

By oommand of His Excellency the Governor, 
mos. K. MURRAY, 

Colonial &crelmy. 

°Ame:aded by Act 22 of 1909, wide Appondi.l: xm. 
6 
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APPENDIX Itt. 

Ac:r No. XIV 0.1910. 

An Act to amend the Indian Emigration Act, 1908. 

'Whereas it'is expedient to amend th, Indian Emigration Act, 1908 i it is hereby enacted 
88~IIoWB:-

L This Act may be caJIed the Indian Emigration (Amendment) Act, 1910. 

2. For section 5 of the Indian Emigration Act, 1908, the following sec:tion shall be mb
etitnted. D&1IleIy:-

.. 5. Whem the Governor General in Council haa reason to believe thet sufficient grounda 
exi5 foJ: prohibiting emigration to any country to which emigration is lawful, 
he may, by notification in the Gazette of;India, declare that emigration to that 
eountry shallceaaa to be lawful from a day specified in the notification; and 
from that day emigration to that eountry shall aceozdingly _ to be lawful ... 

8 
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(Translation.) 

(No.3, 1885.) 

() F 
APPE~T))IX IV. 

LAw RESPECTING COOLIES, ARABs AND OTHER ASIATiCa. 

(Sanctioned and enacJ£d by resolution of the Honourah!e Volksmad, A.rticle 255, dated the 181 Jun~ 
1885.) 

Clause 1.-This law is applicable to the persons belonging to one of the aboriginal races 
of Asia, among whom are comprehended the so-called coolies, Arabs, Malays, and'Mahometan 
subjects of the Turkish Empire. 

Clauu 2.-With respect to the persons intended in clause 1 the following provisions shall 
be of force :- " 

(a) They cannot acquire the rights of citizenship of the South African Republic; 

(1)) They cannot be owners of landed property in the Republic, 8a1le only in "the ,/rut8, 
wards, and locations which the Government ,haJJ, for ,anit:J.ry purposes point out for 
1Iabitation. 

This provision has no retrospective effect. 

(e) "Those who settle in ths Republic for the purposes of trade or otherwise shall have to 
be enrolled in a register to be specially kept for the purpose by the landdrosts of 
the respective districts, in accordance with a model to be prescribed by the Govern
ment; 

As this registration, which shall have to take place within eight days after arrival there shall 
have to be paid the sum of 3Z. 

A breach of the provisions of section C shall be punishable with a fine of from 10 (ten) to 
100 (one hundred) pounds sterling for which shall De substituted in case of non-payment, im· 
prisonment for a ~rm of from 14 days to six months. 

This registration above referred to shall take place free of charge willi respect to those who 
have settled in the Republic before the coming into operation of this law, provided that they 
report themselves to the landdrost, as regards l'retoria within eigllt days, and in other districts 
within 30 days after the coming into operation of this law_ 

(d) The Government shall have the power for sanitary purpose, of shewing themfixed streel" 
wards and locations for hahitation: 

This pro~on shall not be applicable to th?se who reside with their employers. 

Clause a.-This law comes into operation immediately after publication in the "Staats 
Courallt," in accordance with article 12 of the" Grondwet." 

• Repealed by Act 2 of 1907_ 

S. J. P. JUtUGER, 

State Pre8ident. 

W. EDUARD BPK, 

State Sr:crew.ry. 

Government Office, Pretoria, 

;Juno 10, 1885. 
10 
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APPID.'DlX V. 

No. 38 of 1002.] 

ORDINANCE. 

WHEREAS it is desirable to withdraw Martial Law from this Colony and to indemniIy acta 
matters and things in good faith advised commanded ordered directed.or done while Martial Law 
........ in fon::e: 

And .... hereas it is desirable in Tiew of the withdrawal of Martial Law to make special pro
vision for the maintenance of good order and government and the public safety of this Colony 
dnring snch time as cirenmstances may require: 

Be it enacted bv the Lieutenant-Govemor of the Tmnsvaal with the advice and consent of 
the Legislative Com.cil thereof as followa ;-

1. The following expressions in 
DeJinition of terms. inverted commas shall have the 

meaning placed opposite to them :-

"Constabulary" shall mean the South African Conatabulary. 

cc Police Officer" shall mean any Officer of the Conatabulary or Town Police not under 
the rank of Captain or Inspector respectively. 

2.. (1) From and after the date of the taking eflect of this Ordinance Martial Law shall be 
. La and is hereby withdrawn from this 

Withchawal of Martia1 w. Colony and all Proclamations and 
Regulations issued under the authority of Martial Law and all Proclamations 
si,,"Iled by the Military Governor of Pretoria or Johannesburg shall become ip80 

frxW of no fon::e or effect. 
(2) Sub-Sec\ions (1) and (2) of the Proviso to Section rizUrm of the "Administration of 

Repeal of Laws. Justice Proclamation 1902 " shall be 
and are hereby r~ealed. 

3. It shall be lawful for the Govemor at any time by Proclamation in the Gtm!tte to with-
withdra district fro draw any ~trict of this colony or any portion of 

Gov~ ;:: n of this ~ m a district from the operation of Part II of this 
ope<&tion . Ordinance or any portion thereof; such Proclama-
tion shall also be published in BOme newspaper circulating in the district and printed copies there
of shall be affixed 1:0 the door of the Court House of the Resident.Magistrate and of every police 
station in the district; p!Ovided always that the Governor may at any time thereafter proclaim 
that the whole or any portion ~ Part II of this Ordinance shall be in force in any district or 
portion thereof from wl?ch it ~y ~ve. been. wi~drawn ; notice of such. Proc~tion to be 
given in like manner as lS provided m this section m respect of & Proclamation for Withdrawal. 

PART I. 

4. No action indictment or legal proceeding whatsoever shall be brought or instituted in 
Indemnit f rtain AeIa. any of the Courts of this Colony against His 

y or co Excellency the Governor of the Transvaal or 
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Governor of the Transvaal or the Officer for the time being Com
manding His MaJesty'a Forces in this Colony or against any person or persons acting under them 
or any of them respectively in any command or capacity civil or military for or on account or in 
respect of any acts matters and things whatsoever in good faith advised commanded ordered 
drected or done for the suppression of hostilities or for the maintenance of good order and 
government or for ilie public aafety of this Colony between the date of the commencement of a 
state of war between His Majesty's Government and the late Governments of the South African 
Republic and the Orangs Free State and the date of the taking eflect of this Ordinanoo ; and any 
such action indictment or other proceeding which may have been commenced at the date of the 
taking eflect of this Ordinance shall be discharged and become and be made void. 

5. Every such person aforesaid by whom any such act matter or thing shall have been ad-
Certain indemnified. vised commanded ordered directed or done for the 
~ . . purposes aforesaid shall .be freed acquitted dis-

charged released and mdemnified against all and every person 8lId persons whomsoever in respect 
thereof. 

6. Every such act matter or thing referred to in the preceding Sections shall be presumed 
Presumption of good faith.. to have been advised commanded ordered directed 

or done as the case may be in good faith until tha 
~ontrary shall be proved by the party complaining. 

lIC:98EHL 
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7. ThHeV'erarse;;t,;ces pronounced by Military Courts or by Courts established by proper 
Senten;"'" .pronounced by Military Courts Military authority and holden in this Colony 

confirmed. during the existence of Martial Law upon persol1& 
tried by such Courts for offences against the law of this Colony as well as for contraventions of 
Martial Law RegulatiOnB are hereby confirmed; and allsurh persons confined in any prisons ot" 
other legal places of confinement in this Colony under or by virtue of such sentences shall con
tinue liable to be confined there or elsewhere as the Lieutenant-Governor may direct until the 
expiration of the sentences respectively passed upon them or until their discharge by lawful 
authority; and such sentences shall be deemed to be sentences passed by duly and legally consti. 
tuted Courts of this Colony and shall be carried out or otherwise dealt with in the same manner 
as the sentences of duly constituted Courts of La.w of this Colony. 

8. All persons who ha.ve been in good f&ith a.nd under proper military a.uthority a.rrested for' 
Persons arreoted for High l'reason under High Treason or other crime in this Colony 

Martial Law to he deemed to bave been lawfully during the existence of Ma.rtia.1 Law and a.ll per
arreoted.. BOns who have been simila.rly committed to gaol 
and are there deta.ined to a.wa.it their tria.l for High Treason or other crime shall be deemed to 
ha.ve been lawfully arrested committed to a.nd detained in gaol in the same ma.nner and to the 
same extent as if they had been a.rrested and committed to gaol on wa.rra.nte issued by persons 
a.uthorised by La.w to iBBue them. 

9. Every recognizance taken during the existence of Ma.rtial Law upon which a person 
Recogruza"""" taken during existenee of accused of High Treason or other crime' has been 

Martial Law to be of fall force and etloot. a.d.r;ritted to bllil: shall be and is hereby decIa.red 
to be of full force and eJIect. 

PARTll. 

Special PI'UI1isit»IB lor Public Safety. 

10. It shan be lawful for any Magistrate, Assistant Magistrate, or police officer in a.ny dis-
Wh . trict to arrest or C8UB& to be arrested without; 

en person may be a.-ted WIthout walT&llt. wanant any person in such district on reasonable 
suspicion of his having committed treason or any of the ofiences mentioned in section eighteen
of this Ordinance and to lodge such person in any gaol in the said district. 

n. Upon the 'II'l'itten order of such Magistrate, Assistant Magistrate or police officer all 
- " a.foresa.id the gaoler of the said district shall be 

Gaoler bound ~ """""" m custody penons bound to receive and detain in CWItody in the gaol 
arrested under aectlOn 1m. thereof any wcb persolL &l'1'eBted 88 aioresa.id 
for such time as is specified in the said order or if no time is specified. therein until the IBid gaoler 
receives an order from the Attorney-General or official on whose order the .a.iel. person is detained 
for such person's release ILOtwithstanding that DO charge is preferred against nch person either 
at the time of his arrest or of his reception into gaol; provided th&t every such person shall be 
entitled to his discharge from gaol or custody unleBS within twenty-Qne day. after such impri
sonment crimina.l proceedings shall be commenced against him. 

12. As BOon 88 a person 'is received into custody under the last preceding aection the Magis-
Magistrate to send statement in writing to trate sh&ll forthwith aubmit to the AttDrney' 

Attorney.Generai oontaining fall name of person General a statement in writing containing the 
arrested and all particulars relating to &rrest.. full name, addresa and occupation of SlIch person 

. as far 88 ca.n be ascerta.ined and also a ropy of the order on which such person was received int. 
gaol together with all the informa.tion in his posseBBion on which such order was iBBUed. 

13. Any person liable to arrest 1Illder section ten who shall have removed from _ any 
, '. district in which that eection is in force ma.y be 

Snspected person may be arreoted ln any otDer arrested in any other di.trict· and the Magis_ 
district to which h. bas removed. trate of such Ia.st-mentioned diainct or any polics 
officer therein shs1l on the application of the Magistrate of the first mentioned district ca.use 
such person to be arrested without warrant and detained in the gaol of the diatrict in "hich he 
was arrested or removed to the gaol of the district from which such application 88 aforesa.id W88 

ma.de. Upon such arrest the provisioll8 of aections ekl;en and twelve .hall flluUdis mulandis 
apply. 

14. Should any person arrested under section ten or tJiirl.een apply to the Supreme Court. 
, Witwatersmnd High Court or to any Judge of the 

Pe!,""" arreoted may apply to Supreme Conrt Supreme Court for his discharge from cust;ody 
or High Conrt for his discharge. before the expiration of the twenty-one days 
mentioned in aection eleeen it shall not be competent for any such Court or Judge to grant such 
discharge if satisfied that reasonable grounds exist for suspecting that the said person ~ 
committed treason or any of the offences mentioned in eection eighten of this Ordinance. 
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15. It ahall bIi lawful for thiJ Residen' llagistrate or Assistant Reaiiienf'Magistrate in any 
- , district or for any Police Officer serving therein 

Search of buildings in which treosoDab\e doou- on any information that there is reasonable cause 
_ .... expectA!dtoba. to SUBpect that'any person within such distric1l 
is in the Jl<lI'IIE!"Sion of any document written or printed of a seditious or treasonable character 
to eearch or cause to be searched any land building or premisee of any kind whatever situated 
in such district or any wagon cart or other vehicle on or in which there are reasonable grounds 
for suspecting that suCh document may be found awl to seize any such document as aforesaid 
without any warrant being issued or obtained for such eesrch or seizure. 

16. Any person hindering or obstructing any Police Constable or other authorized person 
" , while'ellg8g8d in any search under the provision8 

Penalty for <lbstrw:tiDg Polioe CQIIIitable en· of this Ordinance shall be liable on conviction to 
gaged in IIeIIIChiug. be imprisoned with or without hard Iaheur for 
a period not exceeding 011<1 year or to be fined a sum notexceeding 011<1 hundred pounds or to 
ooth snell fine af\d imprisonment. 

17. It shall be Iawiul for the official in charge of any l'oat Office to mteroept any letter or 
other ,dOCUD1e!;lt or parcel sent through the post 

~ of Iottem ~~Iy.ospectod of which he has reasonable grounds to SUBpect con
-.ung -..ooab\e or aeditiouB matter. tains ~ble or seditious matter ; auch letter 
document or parcel aball be forthwith sent by him to the Resident Magistrate of the District 
together with a atatement in writing of the gnwmds of SUBpicion and shall be opened by such 
:Magistrate if satisfied that reasonable grolmds of SUBpicion do exist as aforesaid; and in case 
such letter document or parcel be found on being opened to contain treasonable seditious or 
other criminal matter it shall be forwarded by the Resident Magistrate to the Attorney-General 
to take such action !hereon as be may deem advisable; and in case such letter document or 
parcel sball be found not to contain treasonable seditious or other criminal matter it shall after 
being endorsed by the said Magistrate be forwarded to ita destination. 

18. Any 011<1 who apeaka sedi~oU8 words or does seditious acta or publishes a seditious 
libel or is party to a seditioU8 conspiracy shall be 

Peoaltyf«secIai __ WJitingaud.~ liable on conviction to imprisonment with or 
, without hard Iaheur for a period not exceeding 

five yeam or if be Bas previoU8ly baen convicted of any oiience UDder this section to imprisonment 
with or withom hard labour for a period not exceeding .even years. 

Sediti01lll words are words expreesive of a seditious intention. 
SeditiOU!l acta are acts done with a seditious intention. 
A I!8ilitiooa Jibel is a libel expressive of a &editions intention. 

A-nuous eonapiracy is an agreement between two or more persona to carry into execution 
• ~ ... intention. 

A sedUious intention is an intention-
(1) To bring IDs Majesty or the Governor or Lieutenant-Governor of the Trausvaal in 

person into hatred or contempt; or 
(2) To excite disaffection against IDs Majesty or tile Governor or Lieutenant-Governor 

in person or the Government and Constitution of the United Kingdom or of the 
'flansvasl as by law established or the administration of justice therein; or 

(3) To incite IDs Majesty's subjects to attempt to procure otherwise than by lawful 
. 'means the alteration of any matter in the Ttasnvasl by law established; or 

(4) To incite any person to commit any crime in disturbance of the public peace ; or 
(5) To raise discontent and qisaffection amongst His Majesty's subjects; or 

(6) To promote feelings of ill-will and hoetility between different classes of IDs Majesty'a 
subjects : 

Provided that no one ahall be deemed to have a seditioUs intention only because he 
intends in good faith ; , 

{5) To show that His Majesty or the Governorer Lieutenant-Governor has been misled 
or mistaken in his measures; or 

(b) To point out errors or defects in the Government or Conetitution of the United 
Kingdom or the Transvaal as by law established or in the administration of 
justioe therein with a view to the reformation of such alleged errors or defects ; 
or to urge IDs Majesty'. anbjects to attempt to procure by lawful means the 
altorstion of any matter in the Transvaal by law established. 

19. After the ~te of this OMinance no person shall enter this Colony without a permit 
Permito ""luired flo eater TmoavaaL granted under the terms of this Ordinance 

unIee.-

(a) He was resident and within this Colony or the Orange River Colony on the 31st of 
May 1902 and has not since thst date baen expelled from or ordered to leave this 
Colony or the Orange River Colony. 



(b) He has since the 31st of 1IIay 1902 and before the date of this Ordinance received a 
permit or other formal authorisation to enter this Colony from some duly COil&
tituted authority. 

(e) He is a person coming within the provisions of Article 2 of the Terms of Surrender 
signed at Pretoria. on the 31st of May 1902, and published in the Gazelle Extra
O1'dinarll dated 3rd June 1902. 

(d) He is a person employed in His Majesty's Naval or Military Service or in the Civil 
Service or in any Police Force of this Colony or the Orange River Colony. 

20. Permits to enter the Colony under this Ordinance shall be granted by such persons a8 

By whom permits may be issued. 
may be authorised to do so by the Governor and.. 
shall be in such form as the GOTernor may direct. 

No such permit shall be granted to any person who having been a burgher of the South 
African Republic or the Orange Free State has not taken the Oath of Allegiance to His Majesty 
or made some declaration of equivalent import in form approved by the. Governor. III all 
other cases it shall be in the discretion of the Governor to grant or refuse any permit. 

21. It shall be lawful for the Colonial Secretary if he has reason to believe that any person 
. . i8 residing or sojourning in this Colony having 

,Person found In ~olony who h .. enured It entered it without proper authority to give notice 
WIthout Jawfulauthonty may be ordered to leave. thereof to any Resident Magistrate and InIch 
Magistrate shall thereupon summon such person to appear before him and if such person fails to 
satisfy the Magistrate that he has obtained a permit under this Ordinance or is exempt under 
the provisions of Section nineteen from obtaining such permit the Magistrate shall make a. written 
order directillg such person to leave the Colony within seven days uu1ess before tbe expiration 
of that time he has received permission in writing from the Colonial Secretary to remain in the 
Colony; such permission shall have the same eftect as a permit granted under this Ordinance . 

. 22. (1) If any person in whose case such order has been made is found within the Colony 
Penalty for disobedience to order to leave after the expiration of seven days after service 

Colony. of such order without having obtained permission 
from the Colonial Secretary as aforesaid he may be arrested and brought before a Magistrate and 
shall upon conviction be sentenced to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a period of 
not less tha~ one month and not more than six months and with or without a fine not exceeding 
five hundred pounds and in default of payment to a further term of imprisonment for a period 
not exceediug six months. 

(2) If any person imprisoned under the terms of the preceding Sub-Section shall remain 
in the Colony for a period of more than seven days after the expiration of his term of imprisonment 
or any subsequent term of imprisonment impoaed under this Section without obtaining permiasion 
in writing from the Colonial Secretary to remain in the Colony he may be arrested and bronght. 
before a Magistrate and shall on conviction be sentenced to imprisonment with or without 
hard labour for a period of not less than six and not more than twelve months and with or 
without a fine not exceeding five hundred pounds and in default of payment to a further term of 
imprisonment, for a period not 'exceeding six months. 

23. Jmy person entering this Colony on a permit not issued to him by a proper ,authority 
Penalty lor obtaining permit by improper or obtained by him by any fraudulent means 

means. shall be liable to imprisonment with or without 
hard labour for a period not exceeding two years or to a fine not exceeding five hundred pounds 
or to both such imprisonment and fine. 

24. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor on its being shewn to his satisfaction that 
Dangerous persons may be ordered to leave there are rea.aonable grounds for believing that any 

Colony. person within this Colony is dangerOlll to the peace 
and good government of the country to issue an order under the hand of the Colonial Secretary 
to such person to leave the Colony within fourteen days after service of such order. If on the 
expiration of the said period such person shall be found within the Colony he shall be proceeded 
against in similar manner and be subject to the like penalties as are provided in Section twenty
two of this Ordinance. 

25. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant-Governor to make regulations for a.ll or any of the 
folIow:ing purposes and to provide penalties for any 

Lienten&nt-Go~ernor may: make regulations breach thereof not exceeding a fine of fifty pounds 
(or better c&lTylDg out objects 01 Ordin&nce. .. ,. h L--d labour f 'od not or Wlpnsonment WIt wu· or a pen 
exceeding three months or both such fine and imprisonment.. 

(a) For the more eftectual carrying out of the provilJions of this Ordinance_ 
(b) For preventing the wilfuI or reckless spreading of false intelligence caleulated to 

create panic, or alarm. 

(c) For prohibiting the holding of meeting<! at which there is reasonable suspicion that 
seditious speeches will be made. . 
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.(d) Fm prohibiting the introduction into this Colony or circulation therein of any printed 

matter of a treasonable or seditious character. 

Any ~tions made under this section may be for anyone or more districts, but shan only 
lie of iorce after publication in the Gazette. 

26. Nothing in this Ordinance contained shall be deemed or taken to interfere with or to 
Nothing in Ordinanoe tD prevent ProoJama. limit the power of the Governor to proclaim Martial 

-taOD of M&rtial Law when necess&J:y. Law throughout this Colony or in any district or 
.districts theE8of.. 

27. This llidinance may be cited for all purposes as the " Indemnity and Peace Preserva-
Title. tion Ordinance 1902." 

Passed in Council the Twelfth day of November, One t~ousand Nine hundred and Two. 

.Authenticated Under my Hand and Seal ~ 

belmia, 1~ Nooember 1902-

.Assented to:-

.T oJus.nnaburg. lStA N ooember 1902. 
16 

GERARD CRAIG BELLAR, 
C/erlc of the Council. 

ARTHt}R LAWLEY, 
Lievte1Ianl-Govemor. 
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.APPENDIX VI. 

No. 5011903. 

'OlIDIN'ANCE. ' 

BE it enacted by theueuu.nant-Governorel the Transvaal with the advice and consent 
oof the Legislative Council 'thereof as follows :-

1. See ions .ifteleell "".mty t»mI,_ IIIJm',-t1IJ3 ""enty-th_ and tvJeItlyjfl"" of the Indem-
;&poal. nity and Peace Preservation Ordinance No. 38 

.f i 902 are hereby repealed.. 

'2. Alte, the date of this Ord:nance no person shan enter or reside in this Colony unless he 
. . to enter Colon • is ~~3Cd efa, ~t issued to hi~ unde~ the 

Permit ""f'IUed Y proVlSlODS 01 this Ordinance or can give 'satisfac-
1Iory evidence that he belongs ta one of the follDwing classes ;-

(1) persons resident and acWally in this c..lony or the Orange River Colony on the 31st 
'May 190"2; 

(2) persons who belore the date 01 this OrdinYlce haVe received a permit or other formal 
authorisaioll to enter this Coll>ny from some person duly authorised"to issue the 
same; 

(3) persons eoming within the provisions Df Article tIDI) of the Terms of Surrender signed 
at Pretoria on the 31st day of May 1902 and published in the Gauue E:ztra
ordifllJry dated 3rd June 1902 ; 

'(4) persons employed in ~ Majesty's Naval or Military Service or in the Civil Service 
or in any Police Force of this Colony or the Orange River Colony; 

provided that the exemption in this section cony.ined shall not sl?ply to any person who has 
l>een expelled from or ordered to leave this Colony or the Orange River Colony. 

3. PermitB to enter the Colony shall be in the form prescribed by the Governor and &han 
, . be , ___ ~ be issued by Sllch persons as he may appoint for 

P ......... by whom penwts may .......,... that purpose. 

4. (1) No permit to enter this Colony shall be granted to any person who having been a 
" , OIl _ of' Burgher of the South African Republic or the 

Limitation permrt.a. Orange Free State has not taken the Oath of 
Allegiance to His Majesty or made some declaration of equivalent import in form approved 
by the Governor. ' 

12) Sabject to the above limitation the granting or withholding of permits shall be in the 
absolute discretion of the Governor. 

5. Any person entering or residing in this Colony may be called upon by any member 
, . of any c..natabuiary or Police Foroe or' other 

Pell!ODB called on to produoe penwts on pam person authorised thereto by the Colonial Sec-
of -, retary to produce a permit issued under ,his Ordi • 

. nance or to give satisfactory evidence that he belongs to one of the classes exempted from the 
necee~' ty of having such a permit under the provisions of Section two. If the person so called 
upon fails to produce such a permit or to give such evidence as eforesaid he may be arrested 
without a warrant and dealt with as hereinafter provided. 

6. Every person so arrested shall with all conveuient speed be brought before a Magistrate 
Pe_DO arreetA>d to be brought befo ..... Magis- and if he fails to s~tisfy the Magistrate that he is 

kate. duly authorise4 to enter or reside in this Colcny 
under the provisions of, this Ordinance the Magistrate may make an order in wri~ directing 
Buch person to leave this Colony within suoh time as may be specified in such order provided 
that if Buch ,person declares upon oath that he has already obtained a permit and gives satis
factory reasone for his insbility to produce the same or if he declares upon oath that he can 
produ~ ~tisfacto~ evidence tha~ ~e belongs 1'-? one of the classes exempted from the necessity 
?f obtaining ~ pemut ~y the p~V\8l0DS of ~ection ""I) hereof he may be released upon entering 
mto a recogn zance WIth or Without sureties to produce before any Magistrate named in such 
recognizance and within the t;me etated therein BUch permit or evidence as the case may bu. 
lf such person fails to comply with the conditione of his recognizance it shall be forfeited. 

IlC198EHL 
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7. Any person who 'may be ordered to leave this Colony and fails to do so within the time 
specified in the order and any person whose 
recognizance has been forfeited under the pro· 

visions of the last preoeding soo' ion may be arrested without warrant and brought before a 
:Magistrate and .hllll upon oonvic' ion be Fentenced to imprisonment with or without hard labour 
"for a period of not less than one month and no more than six months and with or w thout 
a fine not exceeding £500 and in default of payment to a further term of imprisonment for a 

Penalti ... 

p' riod not exceeding six months. ' 
8. If any person imprisoned under the terms of the last preceding section shaD remain in 

.. the Colony for a period of more than seven days 
Fnrtherpenalt.es for fa.lure to leave Colony. after the expiration of his term of imprisonment or 

'any subsequent term of imp';sonment imposed under this section without obtaining permission 
in writing from the Colonial Secretary to remain in the Colony the burden of proving which 
'shall be upon him he may be arrested without a warrant and brought before a Magistrate and 
shall on conviction· be sentenced to imprisonment with or without hard labour for a period 
;)f not less tban six and not more than twelve months and with or without a fine not exceeding 
five hundred pounds and in default of payment to a further term of imprisonment for a period 
not exceeding six months. 

OlIencea relating. to permits. 9. Any person who 

(1) obtains or attempts to obtain or incites any person to obtain or aids or abets any 
person in obtaining a permit by any fraud misrepresentation false pretence false-
hood or other improper means; . 

(2) uses o· attempts to use or U;cites any persen to use or aids or abets any person in 
us ng any permit so obtained ; 

(3) enters or attempts to enter this Colony on a permit so obtained or on a permit not 
issued to him by proper authority 

'Shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred pounds or to imprisonment ~th or without 
hard labour for a term not exceeding two years or to both such fine. and ~uch imprisonment. 

10. It shall be lawful for the Lieutenant·Governor on its being shewn to his satisfaction 
P h be d red to I Col tlIat there. are reasonable grounds for. believing 

eraona W 0 may. or e eave on.,. .that any. person within this Colony is dangerous to 
-the peace and good government of the country to issue an order under the hand of the Colonial 
Secretary to S\lch person to leave the Colony within such time after service of such order as may 
be stated therein. If on the expiration of the said period such person shall be found within 
the Colony he shall be proceeded against in maDDer prescribed in sections .even and eight of 
this Ordinance and shall be subject to the penalties therein provided. 

IL This Ordinance may be cited as the Peace Preservation Ordinance 1903 and shall b. 
Title read 811 one with the Indemnity and Peace Preser-

. vation Ordinance 1902. 

P8II8ed in Council the eighteenth day of February One thousand Nine hundred and Three. 

Authen~icated under my Hand a}ld Seal. 

Preoria, 23rtl FP1Ytw.ry, 1903. 
Assented to,. 

loAanneBburg, 25tli FfbruGry.1903. 

CECIL E. HA WEB, 
AcI.~ Cluk of the C~: 

MILNER, 
GOIlmIM. 



Act No. 2 of 1907. 
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APPENDIX VII. 

Acr 'l'O .uu:~ l.4,w: No.3 OJ' 1$85. 
Be it enacted by the King's Most Excellent Majesty. by and with the advice and consent 

of the l.egisIative Counc.iJ. "nd ~la,tive ~embly 
A.. D. 1907. o~ the ~l a.a folloWl\:-

1. Sub-section (c) of Article CWo of Le.w Nil. 3 of 1885 as "mended by Volksmad Resolu· 
Repoal. tions Article l41a of the twelfth ~y of August 

1886 and Artic\e l28 of ~\I ~.I?-th d"y of May 
1890, sball be and is hereby repG"led. 

2. In this Act' unless in5'<lnsistent ~th tbe 
. DefinitiODS. context;.' ' , 

.. .&ie.tic " sbll mean any such m.Ie person as is described in Articlll, one, "f,Le.w: No::3 
of 1~ not being " :u..hr.y ~ and NSident in any ~r.\tish ~lo~y. or possession 
in South Afric. nor" person intro!luced into tha CQ\!llJ,y und~ the Le.~ Im· 
portation OrdiIUmce 1904 and not being an offiCllr in thll ChineS\3 Cons,~ Servic.e ; 

" Register of Asiatics" sb.n mean the register to be \tept under this Act as prescribed 
by Begumtion ; 

" :Regist;mr" sb.n mean the officer "ppointed by the Qovernor to 1!:eep the register of 
Asiatics and any person ~wfully ~ting i'! ~ucl! c.'p~ity; 

.' Resident Magistmte" sball include an Assistant Resjde'!t Magistmte; 

" Regulation" sb"ll mean any Regulation made under Section eig1Ueen of this Act; 

., Guardian" sb"ll mesn the P-rent of "n Asi"tic under the age of sixteen or any other 
. person under whose c.re or con~l \I1lch Asia~c ~s living for the time being or 

£ai\ing IUlY such person the eInployer of such Asiatic; .. 

• ' Applic.tion for registration" sball mean ail "ppliestion to be placed on ~he registe~ of 
Asiatics made in such manner and fol'lU as may be prescribed by E.egulatioll and 
/WCIlDlpanied by the supplying of such p8fl;iculats and the furriishl!lg of I!Uch meal1& 
nf identification as may be :req!Jired ily this J.ct or by Re~tion ; 

.' Applic.nt " shall mean any person who makes applic.tion for registration .on his >OWII: 
. behalf or any person' on whose behalf application for registfation i~ made, by his. 

guardian; 

" Certific.te of registration" shall mean a certific.te of registmtion under this Act in the 
form prescribed by ~gulation ; 

" ~wiuJ hohler " IIoS used in :relation to any certific.te of registmtion shall m~ the !lerson 
whose registmtion is thereby certified. 

3.-(1) Every Asiatic lawfully resident in this Colony shall, subject to the exceptions 
. '. . .. hereinafter mentioned be registered in the register 

~ Aaiati .. ~y ..... dent ID ColDny ~ l>e of Asiatics and sball thereup!ln be entitled to 
~ receive a certific.te of registration and no charge 
JIhall be made £or 8UcJt mgistra,ticm ~ certific.te save as in Secti!ln tweWe !If this Act provided. 

(2) The following shall be deemed for the purposes of this Act to be Asiatics lawfully reo 
~dent in tJUs ,Colony ;-. 

(0) Any Asiatic duly I/oIlthorised to enter and reside in, this Colony by I!o permit issued under 
the Indemnity and Pesce PreBe/.'vation Ordinance, 1902, or auy amepdment thereof 
or issued between the first dlLY of September 19~ and the daW· of the passing of 
the said O!;dinance unless such permit shall have been fraudulently obtained; 
provided tha); any permit expressed to a,uthorise any Asiatic to remain in this 
Colony for a limited ~e ouly sh.n not be deemed to be a permit within the 
. meaning of this sub-aection. -

(io) Any Asiatic resident and,~tually in this Colony on the thirty·first day of May 1902. 

(iiI) Aoy Asiatic born in this Colony since the thirty·first day of May 1902 not being the 
child of any labourer introduced into this Colony under the Lahour Importation 
.ordinance, 1904.. ' 

4.-(1) Every Asiatio I\8sident in this Colony at the date of the taking eftect of this Act 
Aaiati .. to apply for registration within fixed shall before such date or dates and at such place 

time. or places and to such person or persons as the 
<Jolonisl Secretary may preecn"be by notice in the " Gazette" make applic.tion for registmtion. 

(2) Every Asiatic who enters this Colony after the date of the taking eftect' of this Act and 
who has not previoWliy been resistered thereun!ler sbU within eight days after entering ~ 
l\IC198EHL ..' 
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Colon unless he shall have entered linder a permit granted under Section 8':"enieen ma,ke appli
catio!for registration to such person and at such place as may be so prescnbed; proVIded that 

( ) no application shall be required t~ be made under this section on behalf of any Asiatic 
a child who at the expiration of the time within which such application is required 

to be made is under the age of eight years; 
, (b) in the case of any Asiatic child who at the expir~tio~ of such time is eight ~a~s 

of age but under sixteen ye~rs of age such applicatlon shall be made ?n su?h ~hild s 
behalf by his guardian and if not so made shall be made by such child Wlthin one 
month after attaining the age of sixteen years. 

5,-(1) The Registrar shall consider every appli"?'tion f~r registrati?n made undm; the 
• last preceding section and reglster every applicant 
Registrar to register ,,:ppli~te if approved a.nd who is lawfully resident in this Colony or whose 

in ..... of refusal to gIv. notlOB, application is approved by him and shall cause 
to be issued to such applicant or the guardian who made the application on his behalf a certifi-
cate of registration. • 

, (2) If it shall appear to the Registrar that any applicant is not lawfully resident in this 
Colony he may refuse to register such applicant and, in ?Bee of refusal where the applicant is 
of the age of sixteen years or over shall cause a notice of refusal to be sent by post to the 
applicant at the address given by him on application and a copy of such notice shall be affixed 
to the principal door of the Magistrate's office of the District where such appJication was made 
and the Registrar shall by such notice direct such applicant to ~ppear before the Resident 
Magistrate of the District at a time therein specified being not less than fourteen days from the' 
date of such notiCe and show cause why he should not be ordered to leave this Colony and if 
such applicant shall fail to appearat the time specified in such notice or having appeared shall 
fail to satisfy the Resident Magistrate that he is lawfully resident in the Colony the Resident 
Magistrate if the applicant is of the age of sixteen years or over shall make an order in writing 
directing him to leave this Colony within a time to be specified in such order; provided always 
that if such order is made in the absence of the applicant such time shall run from the date of 
the service of the order upon him and such order shall be deemed to be an order made 
under Section six of the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1903, and Sections Beven and eight 
of the said Ordinance shall apply accordingly; provided furtber that if the Resident Magistrate 
shall be satisfied that the applic~nt is Ia~y re,sident wi~hin this Colony such Magistrate 
shall make an order upon the RegIStrar reqwnng him to regISter such applicant and to issue 
to him a certificate of registration. 

6.--{1) Any Asiatic who is the guardian of an Asiatic child under the age of eight years 
Provisions as to particulars to be supplied and _hall ,upon making application for ~gistration 

applicatiOns to be made by guardians, on ~- own behalf supply such particulars and 
furwsh such means of identification in respect 

of such child as may be prescribed by Regulation and if such guardian is himself registered 
'the particulars aforesaid which he has applied shall be provisionally noted on the register 
and such ~r~an shall ~thi~ one year a£t<:r the child aforesaid attains the age of eight years 
made application for regIStration on such child's behalf at the office of the Resident Magistrate 
of the District in which he himself resides; 

~2) The guardian of every Asiatic child born in this Colony after the date of the taking effect 
of this Act shall within one year after such child attains the age of eight years make applica
tion for registration on such child's behalf at the office of the Resident Magistrate of the District 
in which he himself resides; 
provided that--

(a) wher~ any guardian ~ to ~~e ~pplicati,on for registra.tion on behalf of a.ny Asiatic 
child whose, guardian he lB, Wlthin the tune ,hereby prescn1led for making the same 
such guardian shall on belng thereto reqwred by the Registrar or any Resident 
Magistrate make such application at any later date ; 

(b) where any a~p~catio~ w!rich is required to be made ~er this section by the guardian 
of a.n Asiati? c~d lB not ,mad~ by such guardian or where such application is 
refused applicatIOn for reglBtration shall be made by such Asiatic child at the 
office of the Resident Magistrate of the District within which he resides within 
one month after he attains the age of sixteen yeazs. 

The Resident Magistrate at whose office any application is made under this section shall 
cause the record of such application a.nd all documenta relating thereto to be forwarded tc the 
Registrar who shall if satisfied that the same is in order register the applicant and cause tc be 
issued to him or his guardian a. certificate of registration_ 

7. Where particulars sa to any Asiatic child under the age of eight years have llDt been 
provisionally noted on the register as is in the 

Applioation for registration by Asiatics on last preceding section provided by reason of the 
attaining the age of ai:l:teen whose guardians failure of his guardian to supply such particulars 
have failed to supply partioula.ns. application for registration shall nevertheless 

be made on behalf of such Asiatic child by his 
guardian within one year after he attains the age of eight years and if llDt 80 made shall be 
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made by such Asiatic child within one month after he attains the age of sixteen years at the 
ilffice or the Resident Magistrate of the District in which he resides and the record of such 
application and all documents relating thereto shall be forwarded to the Registrar who may 
in his discretion register the applicant and issue to him or his goaMian a certificate of registra
tiOD. 

8.-(1) hy peDlOn who shall fail to make application for registration as required by this 
. • . .. Act either on his own behalf or as guardian on 

Peua\ties for!ailiDg to make applicatiOll. behalf of an Asiatic child shall be liable on con-
viction to a fine not exceeding one hnndred ponnda and in default of payment to imprisonment 
with or without haM labour for a period not exceeding three months. 

(2) hy peDlOn who brings into this Co~ony an Asiatic nnder the ag9 of sixteen years not 
lawfully resident therein and any peDlOn who shall employ such child in any trade or business 
ahaIl be guilty of an ofience and shall be liable on conviction to the following penalties :-

(0) to the penalties mentioned in sub-eection (1) of this eection ; and 

(i) if such peDlOn is the holder of a certificate of registration to cancellation of such 
CertiDcatebytheRegistrar; 

and thereupon the Colonial Secretary may issue an order directing such person to leave this Colony 
and such order shall be deemed to be an order issued nnder Section Az of the Peace Preserva
tion Ordinance, 1903, and Sections _ and eight of the said Ordinance shall apply accord
ingly. 

(3) Any Asiatic over the age of six1Jeen years who after such date as may be notified by the 
Colonial Secretary in the - Gazette .. is fonnd within the Colony and fails' upon such demand 
as in hereinafter mentioned to produce 8 certificate of registration of which he is the lawful 
holder may' be arreeted without warrant and brought before a Resident Magistrate and if ,he 
fails to satisfy such Magistrate that he is the lawful holder of a certificate of registration or 
that the time within which he is required to make application for such certificate has not 
expired the Magistrate shall save as in the next succeeding sub-eection provided make an 
order in writing directing such Asiatic to leave this Colony within such time as may be specified 
in such order and such order shall be deemed to be an order made nnder Section Biz of the 
Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1903, and Sections seven and eight of the said Ordinance shall 
apply accordingly. 

(4) If an Asiatic who has failed to make application for registration within the time pres
eribed by this Act shall satisfy the Magistrate before whom he is brought that such failure 
was due to some good and sallicient cause the Magistrate may instead of making such order as 
aforesaid direc~ such Asiatic forthwith to make application for registration and if such Asiatic 
shall comply with such direction his application shall be dealt with in all respects as if it had 
been made wi~ the time within which it was required to be made by this Act and all tht! 
provisions of this Act which would have applied if the application had been so made shall apply 
accordingly but if he shall fail to comply with such., direction the Magistrate shall make 
such order for removal as aforesaid in respect of such Asiatic. 

9. Every Asiatic of the age of sixteen years or over entering or residing in this Colony shall 
lIegistratiOD oertificate to be produced OIl upon demand made upon him by any member of a 

demand. police force lawfully established in this Colony 
or any other person authorized thereto by the Colonial Secretary produce the certificate of regis
tration of which he is the lawful holder and shall also on like demand supply such particulars 
and furnish such means of identification 88 may be prescribed by RegoIation. 

Every guardian of an Asiatic child nnder the age of aixteen years shall produce on such 
demand as aforesaid any certificate -of registration of which such child is the lawful holder and 
supply any particulsrs and furnish any means of identification required by this Act or any Regu
lation in respect of such child. 

10. Every certificate of registration shall be accepted as conclusive evidence in all places 
Evidenoe of registration oertificatm. that !be !awful holder thereof ~otwithst:&nding 

, anything m the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 
1903, contained is 811.titled to enter and reside in this Colony; provided always that this section 
shall not apply to persons who have under Section /en of the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 
1903, been ordered to leave the Colony. ., . 

11. Any peDlOn into whose handa shall come any certificate of registration or any permit 
Duty of pelllODS finding lost oertifioatm. issued under Section 'seventeen of which he is not 

the Iswful holder .hall forthwith deliver or trans
mit the same by post as soon as may be to the ~trar of Asiatics Pretoria. 

AJi,y person who fails to comply with the requirements of this eection shall be liable on con
~on to a fine. not exceeding fifty ponndsor in default of paymeqt to imprisonment with or 
mthout hard labour for a period not exceeding one month. 
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12. If at any time any certificate of registration is lost or destroyed the pel'8On who was the 
. lawful holder thereof shall apply forthwith to the 

Proviaion where registration certifi".te is Registrar to have the eame renewed and the Regis
loot or destroyed. trar shall upon compliance by Buch person with the 
Regulations relating to applications for the renewal of certificates And upon payment of a fee 
of five shillihgs renew' 8uch certificate. The ,aid fee ~haU be de!loted 1>y means of revenue 
etampe to be affixed to such applioation by the applicant for such renewal and shall be de
faced by the officer who reoeive8 suoh application. 

13. After such date &8 may be' notified by the Colonial Seoretary in the II Gazette" no 
, . .. Aslatio shall obtain any trading license issued 

Trading licenses n?t to be gr~nted to Asi~tlC8 under the Revenue License, Ordi~nce, 1905, 
except upon productIon of oertifi~teo. or apy ILmendment thereof or under any bye-law 
in force in a municipality unless he shall produce to the pel!lon appointed to issue such license 
a certifics.te of registration of which he is the lawful holder and supply such particulars and fur
nish such means of identification &8.may be presoribed by Regulation. 

14. Whenever in any prosecution or other proceeding under this Act the age of any Asiatic 
Evidence as to a e of Asiatio. is in question such Asiatic shall unless and until 

g phe contrary be pro .ed be taken to be of the 
age which the RegistrlLr shall in any certifiolLte issued under his hand certify to be in his opinion 
the apparent age of such Asiatic. 

15. Any affidavit or swom declarati(ln which is required by Regulation to be made by any 
penon who makes an appliclLtion for registration 

Exemption from • ...,.mp duty of affidavit or either Qn h iI own 1:>ehalf or on behalf of some other 
... om declaration required by Regulation. 

person shall be exempt from stamp duty. 

Offences relating to applications for registra. 
tion and to registration certificates_ ' ' ~6. Any person who; 

(i) fQr the pllrp086 of or in <lOnnection with an application for registration or for the pur
pose of obtaining a certificate of registration commits any fraudulent act or makes 
ILny fal~ statement or false pretence or incites any 1'erson to or aids or abets any 
person m sucb Wlt stlLtemcnt or pretellCe ; 

(ii) forges MY certifiClLte ot registration; 

(iii) ulll'.~ or attempts. to use,l!i. bis certifiClLte any certificate of registration of which he is 
not the lawful holder or any forged certificate of registra.tion ; 

(iv) inci~ any person to use or aids and ILbets any person in uSing as such person's cer
tifiClLte any certificate of registration of wbich snch person is not the lawful holder 
or any forged cl\rtificate of registra.tioJ!. ; 

ehall be lia,ble to a fine not exceeding five hundred pounds or in def~ult of payment to imprison
ment with or. without bard labour for a term not exceeding two years or to both such fine 
and such imprilonment_ 

17.-.-.(1) Notwithstanding anything in the Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1903, contained a 
permit to enter this Colony may in the absolute 

Power to i88?e perm.its to Asiatics to remain in discretion of the Colonial Secretary be issued in the 
Colony for limIted pel'Iod. form prescribed by ~tion authorizing an 
~tic to enter and remain in this Colony for any Jl6riod named in such permit and after the 
expIry of such period the person authorized by such permit to enter this Colony shall be deemed 
to be a. person not duly authorized to be in this Colony and if found may be arrested without 
warrant and the provisions of Sections 8"""" and e;ghl of the said Ordinance shall apply to such 
penon &8 if he were .. person who a.t the date of such expiry had been ordered to leave this ~ony 
under Section m of the said Ordinance and had failed to comply with such order. 

(2) The provisions of Section nine of the said Ordinance shall in all C8IIe\I apply to permits 
issued IUider this section. 

(3) Any permit issued before the date of the taking effect of this Act to an Asiatic under H@ 
Indemnity and Peace Preservation Ordinance, 1902, or any amendment thereof and expressed to 
authorize such Asistic to remain in this Colony for a limited time only shall be deemed to be a 
pepnit issued under this section. 

. (4) The Colonial Secret,ary may in his discretion order th .. t the person authorized by any 
permit issued under this section to enter and remain in this Colony shall not during the currency 
of such permit be deemed to be a coloured person for the purpose of the provisions of the Liquor 
Licensing Ordinance, 1902, or any amendment thereof and such order shall be endorsed on such 
permit and sha!! be of full force and ef[ect for such purposes. 

(5) The Colonial Secretary may l88Qe any such order &8 in the last preceding su1Hection 
mentioned in respect of any person who i.s .. mem~ of an Asiatic race and is .\lot BUbjeot to th. 
l'rovisions of this Act. 



18. The Governor in Council may from time to time make alter and repeal Regulations for 
Pow.!r to JUke RegaIa&ic-.. any of the following pmposes '-

(I) ,resoibing the form of the ngist..- to be kel't under this Act ; 

·(2) pnacrihing the ~ and form in which application shaD be made for !egiitrntion 
the .:particol ..... to be IIIlpplied and the means of identification to be furnished by 
_y apldieant or the guardian of any applicant for the ~ of or in ~nneetion 
..nth ... ch application; 

i3) prescrihing the farm of oertifu:ates of registration; 

(") ptascribirg the particnlars to be supplied and the means of identification to be fur
Ilished-

(al by the gnanlian of any Asiatic child nnder the age of eight years under Section M:Z 
<if this Act ; 

(6) by-:r ASiaiic'l!JIOD SIlch demand as is in Section"'e of this Act mentioned ; 

(e) by any ASatic ap~Jing for \he renewal of any certificate of registration which has 
been lost or dfStroyed; 

(ll) by any Asiatic applying Jot" a trading license; 
(5) pre!(2ibing thefdlm of pmnit to be _eel nnda Section oerent_ of this Act. 

19. Any Asiatic or \he gua-rdia.n of any ASiatic failing to comply with any requirement of this 
c.-.a' Act shall except where otherwise specified be 

pouaItiea. liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding one 
)l1lJldnd pounds or in default of payment to imprisonment with or without hald Ia~ for a 
period DDt exceeding three months.. 

:1A KoWit:hstanding anytl;ing contained in the Labour Importation Ordinance, 1904, no 
Asiatic who is the lawful holder of a certificate of 

l'nIrisioaI . - to -- Aoiatiao 1IIIIIor -- registzation and no A"htic who was lawfully resi
- of ~ dent in this Colony or aUowed to enter it nnder a 
proper permit before the date of the BBid Ordinance shalt be prohibited from entering or resid
ing in or being intJoduoed into this Colonv by reason of the fact that he is under a contract of 
aervice and hBB not entered into the contract referred to in Section eigkl of the said 0nIinance. 

21. KotwithstanCing anything contained in ... b-section (6) of Article two of Law No.3 of 
Pnmoioa to boIdiDg _ JII'IPOriJ: 1885 as amended by VoIksraad Resolntion Article 

- • 1419 of the twelfth day of Angust 1886 any fixed 
property in this Celony acquired by an Asiatic> before the taking effect of such Law and regis
term in the IiBI&e of ~h Asiatic whether before or alta the taking effect of such Law may be 
1ransmitted by such Ashtic to another Asiatic by testamentaty or other inheritance. 

22. This Act may be dted b aU purposes as the Asiatic Law Amendment Act. 1907, and 
Title aDd dUe of &akieg dee&. shall not take effect nnIess and nntil the Governor 

shall proclaim in the .. Gaaette" that it is His 
lIajesty's pleasme not to disallow the 88me and thereafter it shaD take effect upon such date sa 
the Gov ........ shaD notify by Proclamation. 

Passed by the House of Astlembly. 
Gn. R. BOFMEYR, 

CIeri oj 1M H_. 
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Passed by the Legislative Council 

E. M. O. CLOUGH, 

CIeri o/IM COfmciL 

• 
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Act No. 15 of 1907. 

An Act to place restrictions on Immigration into this Colony to provide lor· the removal 
therefrom of prohibited immigranta and other persons and to establish and maintain an 
Immigration Department. 

(Assented to 15IA AuguSll907.) 

Be it enacted by the King's Most Excellenct Majesty by alid with thll advice and consent 
of the Legislative Council and the Legislative Assembly of the Transvalll as follows:-

1. The Peace Preservation Ordinance 1903 shall be and is hereby repellied ; pro~ded that Repeal 01 Ordillano 
no such repelll shall affect or abridgo any powers or jurisdiction by the Asiatic Law AmeJldmentNo. 6 011903. 

Act 190'1 conferred for the purpose of carrying out snch Act ; but the said Ordinance shall for 
all the pqrpoees of such Act be deeJ!led to remain of full force and effect. 

2. In this Ad and in any 'regulation made thereunder unless inconsistent with the 
context.; 

c. department" shall mean the Immigration Department established and maintained Interpretation of 
under the promoIII' of this Act ; terms. 

.. Governor" sh.Il mean the officer for the time being administering the government 
, ,. of tlU$ Colony acting by and with the advice of the· Executive Council ; 

c. imprisonment" shall wean imprisonment with or without hard lahour as the court 
sentencing an offender' tlYimprisonnient may direct ; 

c. magistr.."te" sha1I.include a 'resident ma¢strate and an assiStant reaident magistrate 
'of any district of the Colony; , , 

c. Minister" shall meq.n the Colonial' Secretary or such other Minister to whom the 
Governor may from time to time 'assign the e&rrJ.ing out of this Act ; 

c. minor" .h.Il mean /!ony perBon under the age of sixteen years ; 

c. ~Ollce offiCe.!'''' M mean.any member of a police force lawfully established in this 
Colony; , 

.. pNhibited immigrant" shall mean and include any of the following classes of persons 
deairing to j!DI;er or entering this Colony after the date of the taking effect of this 
Act: ' 

(I) any parBon who when asked whether within or outside this Colony by a duly autho
rized officer shan be unable through deficient education to write out (from dictation or other
wise) and sign in the characteI1l of an European lan.,"I1age an application for permission to enter 
this ColonJ: or su,ch ~ther ?-oc~ent as such' officer may require; provided that for the pur
poses of this Bub-section Ylddish shall be acoepted as an European language; provided ,further 
that 

La) ,if the Minister publish a notice in the Gazette that arrangements have been made 
wit4 the government of any country for regulating the admission to this Colony 
of the subjects or citizens of such country sueh subjects or citizens sball not while' 
such notice is in force be required to comply with the promons of this sub
section; 

{b) the Minister shalll).ot issue any such notice unles. such arrangemente have been 
sanctioned by resolution of both Houses of Parliament; 

(c) any auch notice shall. cease to baveeffect as soon as it is cancelled by further notice 
of the Minister in the Gazette. 

(2) any perB~n ,vh? ~ n?t in his possessio~ 0: at his disposal means to support himself 
for a reasonable time "?thin this Colony o,r who IS likely to become a public charge if he were 
allowed to enter therem ; 

(3) any prostitute or person living on the earnings of prostitution or procuring WOlD.eJl 

for inlmoral purposes ; 

(4) a~y perBOD who ~t the date of ~ entering or a~~tingtoenter this Colony is subject 
or would if he entered this Colony be subject to the prOVISIOns of an.y law in force at such dat 
which might render him liable either at such date or thereafter if found therein to be remov ~ 
from or ~ be ordered to l~v~ this C~l?ny whether ~ c~nviction of an offence against such i:w 
or for failure to comply With Ita proVISIOns or otherwISe m accordance with its provisions . 
vided that BUch conviction be not the result of the commission by such person elsewhe • t1

r
o

in this Colony of an offence for which he has reoeived a free pardon; re an 

(5) any Il'lrBol), who is a lunatic within the m.eaning of the Lunacy Proclamation 1902 
any amendment thereof i or • 

MC1QIIEHL 
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. (6) any person' who is a leper or· is IlUffering from sUcll. infectious or contAgious disease of ... 
loathsome or dangerous character as may from time to time· be pr9llCribed by regulation; 

(7) any person who owing to information officially received by thAI Mini.ter from any 
Secretary of State or from a member of;any colonial government (whether BritiSh or foreign) 
or through diplomatic channels from an oflicerof a.ny foreign state is deemed by the Minister 
· 100 be an undesirable ; 

(8) any person who the Minister has reasonable grounds for believing would be dangerous 
· to the peace order and good government of this Colony if he entered therein ; 
but Shall not inclllde 

(a) members of His Majesty's regular forces ; 
(b) the officers and crew of any public ship of a foreign state; 
.(e) any person who is duly accredited to this Colony by. or under the authority of Hi~ 

:Majesty or of the government of a foreign .tate togethAlr with his wife family and 
servante i 

(d)any person w,h.o has !l&rved in any of Ria :Majesty's volunteer forces in South Africa 
and has received a good discharge and who does not come within the ""ope ·of 
sub-sections (3) (4) (5) (6) F) or (8) of thAI definition. oft prohibited immigrant" 

(e) the wife or minor child of any person who is not a .. prohibited immigrant"; 

. (f). any European person who has been at any time lawfully resident within this Colony 
and who has not lHlder. the ,provisions of an)' law been removed from· or ordered to 
leave this Colony; 

(gj' any Asiatic who is eligible for or has obtai!led'.s. certificate, ~ Rgistm.tion under 
the Asiatic L .. w Amendment Act 1901 .. nd who does not come wtthin the ecope 
of sub-sections (3) (4) (5) (6) (1) or (8) of the definitWn' or'" prohibited immigrant"; 

(kl descendants of th\! aboriginal raCes. of ~. ~;mth' of tru; Equator w~ do not come 
within the ecope of sub-sootions(3j (4) (5)(6) (1) or (8) : of the deJj.njtion of .. pro-
hibited immigrants"; " . 

'.' . A~) European persons who are agricultUx8.i or 'domestic servants 8kiIled'!ortizeDs'~hanic& 
. workmen or minera who ... re able to produce a .certiIicate signed by the Agent

General of this Colony in England or by an officer in England or elsewMre appoint
ed for the purpose by the Governor to the effect that the pe1'89n na.med therein 
has been engaged to serve immediately on arrival in this Colony an employer 
therein of repute at an adequate remuneration and for a re lsona.ble period of tin).e ; 
provided that such persons do not COIIUI within thAlecope of any suR-secti'lll of 
the definition of " prohibited immigrant "other than sub-sectioIl: (2). . . 

· .. regulation" shall mean a.ny regulation !llade under eection fifteen of. this. Act. 

. 3. (1) The Governor may establish and maintain out of moneys voted by . Pariialnen ~ 
'. for the purpose a dep&rtment to· be known as the '~Immigration Department ,. which 'ahan 
be und';" the control of the Minister &nd in charge of such o~ as he may from time to time 

: &Ppoint. 

(2) The function of the depa.rtment shan be the performa.nee of all work whether within or 
outside this Colony necesoary for or incidental to the preventWn of the entranee ink> the Colony of 
prohibited immigrants or their removal therefrom and the carrying out of any powexs or dutie& 
that may be specially conferred or imposed on it by this Act or by regulation. 

(3) The Governor may fromtime·to. time appoint and remove such officers as he may think 
necessary or expedient to assist in the adminietration of the department who .. ball have such 
powers and perform such duties within or outside this Colony &1 may be conferred upon them by 
this Act or by regulation. 

A.,....mPIIIB with 4. The Governor may from time to time enter into agreement with the g ..... ernment of any: 
~o",::enlB of colony or territory in South Africa for the doing of such acts or things. as- are necesea<y or exp.,.. 
:i~C8'~'1ru, dient for the carrying Ollt of the objeCt. and purposel of this Act. 
carrying out of Act. 
Pena.lties for ptohi
bited immigration. 

5. Every prohibited immigrant entering into .or found within this Colony IlhaII be gnilty 
of an offence and s"all be liable on conviction . . 

(1) to a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds or in default of payment to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding six months or to both such fine and such imprisonment; 
and 

(2) to be removed &t any time from the Colony by wanant under the hand of the Minister 
aud pending such remoni to be detained in such' custodyas- may by regulation be 
prrecribed ; prO\ id,Ai that . 

(al selch prohibited immigrsnt ma,\" be diecharged from such detention if he find two 
&pproved sureties in this Colony (each in the sum.of one h1llldred pounds) for hia 
lea.ving the Colony within one month ~ 
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','1' ~(1!nb-prohl,hited;immigrant, ____ to. i.opriaonment IIUC1I i.m~t ahall 
, .•.. ~,-~t4! a,B-8OOJla,a lui iarelllOved from· the Colopy. 

Ii.. lw.y JIIIl&lIi. 11M Removal hom 

(a) is convicted after the da1leofthe takingetIeet of this A~ of a contravention of seCti~DB ~:::. ~ 
a.-. tm,.,.,,;. or "'-'Y-of the ImmOrali'Y Ordinance 1903 or any &JDelldmenhnder Immorality 
of euch sections' or Ordinaneo, 1903. 

, ' ' , ' .... d of dangocoUB 

(b) is demood by the Minister ()J) _nable groun~ to be dangero~ to the peaee q~ -
and good government of this Colony if he remain therein; or 

(e) ,having been ordered 1l11(1e~ any law to leave, th\s ColOl\Y fails to oomply with the term4 
of spch,orOOr; 

lDlIy ~ arrested and l'I!IIlo":"ci from this Colony by warrant under the' hand of the ?!fmister atlcl 
pending J;iHnoval Dl8:f be detained in such c\I6tody as may be prescribed by regulation; provided 
that no 8UCh personas ill in paragraph (b) hereof described shall be removed from this Colony 
excep' on the order of Go-.oemor ; pro-vided further tbat every such person arrested shall be dia,. 
",hargedimm custody unless an order be made by the Govemor fur his removal from this CoIol\Y 
\\ithin ten days after the date ofhis arrest. ' 

7. lw.ypelSOll who ',,"," otten""" of &i~ 

(1) wilfully aids or abctB a prohibited immigmnt in-.entering or remaining in this (\,looy ;: ::'::f=::!; 
or' gratioa. 

(2f wilfully aids or abete a peftlOli ordered to be removed under ssctioo ~ in remaining in 
this Colony ~ or 

..(3) enrem into or purports to enter into a contract as e';'ployer with any person out 
, , ' side this Colony with intent that tile provisions of this Act be evaded OP at the time 

of IIntering into, or purporting tJo enrep into euch oontract shall he llDable 1x> fu!fil 
his part thereof or h"" no reasonable expecta,llion of being 80 able; '1r 

Jl) _ or attempts to use any' certificate i&lled under paragraph (.) of th.- cl_ of 
pe:eons excluded from the definition of " prohibited immigrant •• unless he he tIM 
lawfnl bolMr of such certificate; or 

(5) :forg~ ~r .uses knowing the same 1x> be t~rged a~ydoC1lI!l<!qt p~rting to be such 
certificare 

s'lialt o,;'gwltt '001 an 'Offence and .bl\ll be liable 'On ronvictiQn to a fine'not exceeding one 
hundred pounde' or in' ddanlt of payment to imprisonment for a period not exceeding six 
months or to both euch fine and euch imprisolllDllnt.' ' " 

8. No prohib~ immigrant shall be entitled to obtain a licence to cant Gli in 'thltiCo1;ny l'rohiblted lmlll 
any tra:ie orcalIing or to acquire·therein any interest in Isnd whether leasehold freehold er'oth8P ~t DOt. to <,hI< 

!ntere.t ! and a~y .. u~ licence (ji ~btained). op an~ contract deed m: ~her doeume.Bt b:r meh 8~ :.!:t to:~, 
mterest .. acqwred lB contravent1on <if this section shall on oonnetion of such unn:ugrant under acqlli ... ~t,iJJ 
eection five of thitS Act be nnll aM V'Oid.. ' , "land. '~'" 

9. 'Evoery person->found ill ,this ColoBy who is PIl8t!OIl&hly fIUtlpected of being a p'rohihlW inlroi- Arrest Without 
grant may be arrestecl without Viarrant by anY,magistrate justice of ,the peaoe police officer 8l-t of pe"'~>D' 
'Officer of the department and .shall as soon as possible be brought before a court of resident magis. =I:::!t~ bel,~g 
trate to be dealt with according to law. gran"" lDlID1 

10. No prohibited imJnigr&nt shall be ilX<lDlpt from the provisions of this Act or allowed Probiblted immi. 
to .remain in this Colony by reason odf! that he had not been info=:ed that he ~uld not enter C t,::: :;-:. 
t-hlB Colony 'Or that hilIna y have been allowed to enter through oversIght 'Or owmg 1x> the. faot that he wa-ullowe 
beina undiscovered that he WIWI a prohibited immigrant. to enleT through 

o oversight. 
11. Any poftlOn ordered to be removed from tbia'Colony under this Act and any other Probibited immj., 

peTs'>n who shall have been convicted under eection s"""" of aiding 'Or ahetting him in entero grant>, etc.·, oma pt\ 

ing or remaining in the Oolon! in con.travention of this Act shall be liable to pay all expenditure li:':.l::':..~ him. 
incurred by the govilrnment m carrymg out such removal whether from the Oolonyor South expo ... of his ..... 
Africa or in the detention witbin thil Colony or elsewhere of any pel80n pending his removal.; and DK>.nl and -todl 
the amount of such expenditure on production to the Sheriff of the certificate of an officer of the ' 
department stating the items an 1 total amount of such expenditure shall be recovered byexecu-
tion levied on the property within the Colony of the peIllGn eo liable in manner provided for 
uecuuon levied under a judgment of the Supreme Court; and the proceeds of such execution 
shall be paid by the Sheriff to the treasurer who after deduction of the amount of expenditure 
.. forcuid ancl the cosl8 of execution shall remit the halsnce to "he peRlOn so liable or 1x> any 
person appointed by him 1x> receive same. 

12. (1) It shaD be .the duty of e-:ery keep" or )ie:son having lIhe management of a place Kee»ing of booloo 
Used as an h,otel boardmg·house lodgmg h~use o~ other place wherein persons receive sleeping by hotel '-rdmg 
accommodation for moD.CY or valuable CODalderatjon to cause to be kept a book in which every :::: =~gJ"lI' 
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pe11Kl11 Immediately he- first receives such accommodation 'shall enter his nanie and place trom 
which !>e last came. 

(2) Every such book shall be open to the inspection of any police officer or officer of thii de
partment at all reasonable times, 

(3) Any person failing to comply with the requirements of this section or olstructing or pre
venting any such officer in carrying out his powe] B thereunder OJ making a.ny false entry in II: en 
book shall be guilty of an offence and shall be liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding twenty 
pounds or in default of payment to imprisonment not exceeding one month or to both BUch fine 
and such imprisonment. ' , ' 

13. The burden of proving that a person has not entered or remained in th '80 Colony in con
tra.vention of this Act or any regulation shall in any prosecution for uch contravention lie upon 
the accused person. 

Special jurisdiction 14. Every court of resident magistrate shan have jurisdiction to' impoBEi the max:mum 
~:"::.doot magis· penalties for all contraventions of this Act or of any regul8otion. 

~~:o~ ;:;. 15. The Governor may from time to time make alter or rescind regulations not inconsistent 
~th the provisions of this Act for all or any of the following purposes :-

(a) prescribing the powers ~nd duties of officers of the department; 

(b) for preventing the entran,ce of prohibited immigrants into thi .. Colony; 
(e) for the removal from this Colony of persons ordered under this Act to be :removed there

from; 

(d) for the detention pending removal of persons ordered under this Act to be removed 
from the Colony; 

(e) prescribing the diseases which arll infectio\ls or contagioua diseaaes for the P.8es of' 
sub-section (6) of the definition of " prohibited immigrant" ; 

(j) prescribing the forms of-

,(i) the certificate mentionpd. in paragraph (i) of the claslles of persons excluded from the 
definition of .. prohibited immigrant" ; 

(ii) the warrants to be issued by the Minister un,der sections foie and fix ; 
(iit) the book to be kept under section twelve; 

(g) prescribing the conditions under which prohibited immigrants may be allowed to pass 
. through this Colony while journeying to a place outside the same : ' 

• (A) generally for the better carrying ~t of the objects and purposes of this Act ; 

and may by any such regnlatiollll'prescribe penalties for contraventions thereof not exceeding 80 

fine of one hundred pounds or in default of payment mprisonment for .. period not exceeding 
six monti)s or both such fine s.nd such 'imprisonment. 

Title -and dare of 16. This Act may be cited for .. ll purposes as the Immigrants Restriction Act 1907 and shall 
taking elfect. not tske effect unIess- .. nd until the Governor shall proclaim in the Gazette th .. t it is His Majesty's, 

pleasure not to dissllow the same and therl)8ofwr it shall tske effect upon such daw as the Governor, 
shall notify by proclamation, 
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Ba II' K5A(.TIID by tile ~ JIast E:mrIIeat-lIajesty by UId 1rilh the ...trire UId .-m 
Gl &he ~ CouDI:il aod LegisIatift Aooembly of tile ~ as fuIlow>s :- . 

p,~-

L ... dais Ad ........ iutc:msisteui with the -.ten :-
- adult - shall _ of the 8fI" of sixteen ,..... _ mer ; 
- appIiraboa lot regisUaboD - &hall __ appIiration to be pIKed em tile ~ of 

Asiaiies lII8de in the ........... UId lonn I_.aibed by ~ UId MmIIIpMied 
by the ~ UId __ of ideDrifirarion requiftd by ftguIaIion : , 

- Asialie - shaII __ y""""-~toODe of the ~ __ of ABa-UId 
shall iDdude & coolie" _Arab UId & Jlalay but shaII_ indude-

(II) .1Ialay bam UId nsidem in _y British Colony _,...,...... in South Africa; _ 
(b) a....- iatrocI.-d into this CoIoDy .....- tile 1abom: ImporIaboa Ordiname 

19M;_ 
(c) _ CJfIiI. of uy CIID!IIIIar aenire ; 

~ .. -

- certifiraje of ~ - shall _ • t"ertifiraIe of ~ ......,.: Ad No. 2 of 
1907, _ • Cl'!rlifi<aae .....- dUs Art in the lonn set forth in the ScLeduIe to dUs 
Ad--,..-:ribed by~; 

- o_.n",,, I of dUs Ad - shall _ the date em riir:h this Ad _ into ~ 
timo -

a eo.-" shalI_ tile om.-.. the time ~ admjp~ the Go91lftlllll!llt of 
dUs CaIoDy ~ by UId 1I'iI:b. tile ...trire UId IXID!IeIIt of tile EDca~ CDuaciI 
theftof-

-~ - shall __ tile puent of • minor Aiiatie ""' any othBpIram""'- n
care....m miDoris IiriDg for tile time IDng,. _flIiliDgany"""'''''- the employer 
of such miDor; _. 

- lawful ~ - as ~ ill mIa60n to aayCl'!rlifi<aae of tegistmiioashall __ the peno!l 

(other than .miDor .........J. therein) ..-h... n>gistrarion is ~y.cedified ; 
- miDor - shall __ UDder the 8fI" of sm-. JMD ; 
- Iegis&er of AsiaGi:a - shall __ the regi&Ier to be kept _ parpcaB of this Ad in 

........... pna:ribed by repIatioa; 
-~'- shaII_ the..m.- appaiDled by the Govemor to bOp the ~ of 

Asiatira UId _Y peno!llawfully acting in ...m capat:ity ; 
-~ - ....... __ y RgU1ation -0.""'- adioo __ of this Art: 
-unregistered Asiatic - • ....n _ an adult Asiatic who is _ theholder of. eertiIiraia 

of ftgistruioD. 

PAln:L 
Villi.,.. oj V'""'-I &P,;tTaIUa, 

s'-{l) Ewry po!lIIIOD- ~ 

(a) who is an Asiatic: as defined by Ad; 110.. 2 of 1907 ; UId ::::: ~ 
(b) by - in nzpect of 1rbom - .pp&atioa _ regisbation _ on thci tenth day of ::-0;.. •• ::= 

J'ebmary 1908, or 011 any day mbsequeot thereto up to the 10th day of Vay 1908,- _ _ 
lII8de to the registrar 01' other duJy authoriaed om.- ; UId --

(e) to _ in Jeapeet of 1rbom • cenificaIe in the lonn set forth in the ScLeduIe to this Art 
...... a....d by the registrar ; 

shall, when in JIOIII8IIEion of .....,. ~. be deemed to be the lawful holder of & rertificaie 
eutitIiDg him to _ UId nside in the CaIoDy_ 

(~) Ewary peDIOIl ..-bo, ~ been the ~wful ~ of • a.rtifirate of ~1111 UDder 
Ad 100. 2 of 1007, has been pemUtted to obtain • a.rtifirate in the lonn in the Schedule to this 
Ad in ~ for ...m fimHoentioaed a.rti6rate, shall also be deemed to be the lawful 
holder of • c:eRili<ate entidiDg him to eater SlId nside in this Wony_ 

(3) Ewary Asiai.ic ~o holds ~y certificate IDeIdicmed in this &edion &hall be ...... -ad; ill 
aD ~ to the ~ of UU& Art SlId _ to_the provisicH. of Art No. j of 190; _ ~ 

PAIn: II. 

~ oJ biatia IIjI6 tis eo m ..... , oj t1U Ad. 
a.. All A.siat.K: shall be eDIHIed to regisRaAon ~ this Art if- _ _ 

(II) be satisfies the ~ ~ in~ (2) or (3) of Eedion J- 1rbetLer t""'!: .. :.7 • 
be ...... or ... _ m this CoI01ly _ the ~~ of this Ad; _' ... Ad.. 

.~~ ,or 
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(b) being the lawful holder of a certificate of tegistration iss1:od under Act No.2 of 1907, 
he desires to exchange such certificate for a certificate of registration under this 
Act 'or 

(c) having been a minor resilIent in this Colony at the commencement of this Act, he 
6.rst entered the Colony with an adult Asiatic who was his guardian and who was 
registered under Law No.3 of 1885 or any amendment thereof or is registered 
or entitled to registration under thi. Act ; o~ . 

(d) he was born in any part of South Afri,. which was at the date of his birth within tbe 
boundaries' of the Transvaal. 

4.-(1) Every unregistered adult Asiatic resident in this Colony at the commencement of 
this Act shaH before such date or dates and at such place or places and to such person or persons 
as the Colonial Secretary may by notice in the Gazette prescribe for particular areas of this 
Colony make application for registration and the registrar shaH, on being satis6.ed that such 
,Asiatic is entitled to registration, issue to him a certificate of registration. 

(2) Every unregistered adult Asiatic resident outside the Colony at the commencement of. 
this Act, shall, 

(a) if he was resident in the Trall8vaal for three years prior to the oleventh day of October 
1899; and, 

(b) upon ~pplication for registration from a place in South Africa but outside the Colony 
within one year after tha commencement of this Act ; and 

(c) upOn satisfying the registra.r of the facts mentioned in this sub-section; 
be entitled to obatin a certificate of registration. ' 

(3l Every unnlgistered adult Asiatic resident outside this Oolony at the commencement of 
.his Act but who Wa&-

~a) duJy authorised to enter and reside in this Oolony by a permit issued under the In
deninity and Peace Preservation Ordinance 1902 or any amendment thereof or 
issued between the 6.rst day of September 1900 and tbe date of the passing of the 
said Ordinan~e (unless such permit shall have been frandulently obtained) ; or 

(b) was :resident ,and actually in this Colony on the thirty-6.rst day of May 1902; 
shall be 'entitled, upon satisfying the registrar of the fact set forth in paragraph (a) or (b) of this 
sub-section and UpOB application for registration from a place in South Africa but outside the 
.colony, to obtain a certificate of registratiolL 

5. In rellPect of every unregistered minor Asiatic born in this Colony, not being the child 
pf a Iabour~ introduced into this Celony under the Labour Importation Ordinanoe 1904, the 
following provision shall apply :-

:(Il 'If hi~ guardian is an Asiatic, th~ minor's name, his agll, his residence and his relation
, ship to h ~ guardian shall !Ill included in the certificate of registration of hi. guar-

dian. ' 

,2) Within one month after such minor attains 1;h~ agll of si~n y<:ars he shall make 
application to the registrar for a certificate of registratiop ; provided tbat, if he be 
absent from the Colony on attaining that age or one month thereafter, he may, from 
II- place in South Africa but outside the Colony, make application to the registrar for 
registration and upon satisfying the registrar that he is entitled to registration, 
the registrar shan issue to him a certificate of registration, and his name shall 
thereupon b" expunged from, the register of Asiatics as a minor and shall be 
deemed to be no longer included in his guardian's certificate of registration. 

'gistn.r Dot to 8. (1' Whenever the registrar is aatisfied that any Asiatic claiming to be entitled to registra. 
~.:rn: !"t\~~~ tion under section three is not 80 entitled, he shall refuse to issue to him a certificate of re:jstration, 
regi.tralion and and notice of the, refusalshaU be sent by post to such Asiatic at the IIoIldress given upon his form of 
~;:j,: ::JaS:.o( ~pplication~ . 

(2) In every c"'le of refusal by the registrar to i&sue a, eertifioate of regilltl'ation, an appeal 
may, within fourteen day. of the date of the notice of refusal, be noted by letter addres",,:! to the 
Colonial Secretary, and such appeal shall be heard by a magistrate specially assi;;ned by the 
Governo~ to hear such a.PPIl8Is, and such magi 'trate shall be deemed, when heann;; any such 
appeal, tq be an inferior court within the meaning of section nineteen of the Administration of 
~:ustice Proclamation 1902. 

(3) In the CiWle of an Asiatic who is in South Africa but ou~ .. ide this Colony, the officer in 
charge Qf the Immigration Department shall, as soon as the date has been fixed for the bearing 
of such appeal, send by post to \he appellant at the address given upon his application for registra, 
tion a temporary permit entitling him to enter and remain in the Colony until the appeal has been 
determined. If the appeal be dismissed, the aaidm"gistrate sh!.ll mike an order in writing 
directing he appellant to be rem)ved from the Colony, aud every such order shall be deemed 
to be an order made under section siz of th, ImmigrJ.nts Rastriction Aot 19,)7 or any amendmel\t 
~er~fl 



t4) h the e- ef all.dull Asiatic iD tlte Colony who _DOt within a period prescribed 'by 
tIIlb-eee&om (2. of UUs ........... IUl appMl 01' n- a,.-l haviBg been DOted has am been 
proceeded wi h .... has been ~ dle said magistrate shall make ... order in ..a&iog direeting 
such Asiatic to )e __ r..., .... CQloa.v. aIlIl nwyweJ> onI .. UaIl hi! deemed to he an order 
made under ~ m of the Immigranbl Restriction .Act 1907 .... IIDY amendment thereoL 

7. Any adal1; Asiatic who. after _h date or dates as may be DOtified by dle Colonial_WIll ~ . 
Secretary in dle GtadIe. is found within the Colony and fails, npon sneh demand as is mentioned ("~ at A>ia":: 
in ~ .... to produce a eertificate of registzation of which he ia dle \awful holder, may be~~ 
&nested without"1VlUftllt and brought bef..., a resident or assistant resident magisuate and if he 
fails to satisfy anch magistrate tIW he ;. the \aodnl holder of a eertifu.-ate 01. registration .... dlat 
the time within which is required 10 make app\itation for such certificate has am expired the 
magisUate shall, save as iD the next aneceediDg section is provided, make an order in 1Fri&iog 
~ _ to lie ~ed &om tItis o.lony and _ecy IIIlCb order shall be deemed to be an 
~rder made under sectioD mol. dle Immigran_ ~ Act 1907 or .... y amendment thereof. 

8. If .. adal1; Aaatie wllo has failed to make epplieaUon .. registration iD aec:ordaace..--if a.tit 
with the p1'OYisionaof .. b-.ctioo (1) of wrlion/_ shall satisfydle magiskate belore whom!ail:' .......... ~ ..... 
lie is bJOUghi tIaa$ SDC1& failure was due to aome good and aWlicieat .,......., the mag strate may, =- .'7d1ia-':; 
instead of making IlIICh .,.... 88 aforesaid, direct such Asiatic forthwith to make applieatioa ~....,.. ..... 
registration within eiglIt daY"> and if IIUeh Asiatic shall comply with IIUeh direction, his applica-

• tioo shall he dealt with iD all respecta as if it bad been made iD accordauce with the provisioua 
u the said lIIlb-eetion and all the pmvisioos 01. this Act which would have applied if the appli
cation bad bee. so made shaI apply aceordinyy, but. if lie shall fail to comply with such direction, 
tbe.magislnte shall make an crier for removal as .toresaid in respect of su .. h ~tic and ... y 
such order shall he deemed to be aa order made 1l1li1« oection m of thelmmigranbl Restrietio. 

. Act 1907 or any amendment dlEftllf. 

PUT TIL 

c..-_M~ 

•. Every AlAatie who ente!tl or is within this Colony shall, npon demand made npon him (\> ... ..,. ... 10 .. 

by any European member of a Police fmee IawfnJly established therein or by any ether European ;.oo'.....t ... 
person authori.sed therelil> by tbe Colonial Secretary. produce the certificate of Jegistraoon of ........... 
whi" M is the lawful holder, and shall a\o;o OIl like demand anpply BUd. particu1am IIDd fnmish 
""eb me8Il8 of identification as may be prescribed by regulation. Any Asiatic who fails upon 
lawful demand 10 prodnee neh ~ ohalI, unI_ he is the lawful bolder of a certificate 01. 
nogistration, be liable \;0 be dealt -.rith iD manner mentioned in sec:tion righL 

ta. (1) II at any time any CEdifioate of ~tion is lost or demoyed, the person to '-' """ .......,.. 
.... hom it 1V&Ii issued shall forthwith "pp!y to the registrar to have the same _wed and the ..... Iico ..... 

Yegistrar shall, upon compliance by BUeb pemon with snch procedure as is prescribed by reguIa-
tion and npon payment of a fee of live &hi1Iingz, renew the certificate. Sueb fee shall be denoted 
by means of revenue stamps 18 be aJi.ud \;0 theappIication for renewal and shan be det.eed by the 
aaid registmr. . 

(2) Any peraon iDto .,hlllle bands shaD have eome any SlIeb eertifi'late shall. unless he is the 
peraon to whom it .. as issued, fortJ.-.rith deliver w transmi~ the sam. as soou 8.i may be to the 
l!.egist:rar c4 Asiatics, Prehria. 

11. Every certificate of ~Um shall \;e accep~ ~ con~lusivf' evideI!ce in all places BoidPnoe of "","' 
that the lawful holder thereof 18 entJtled to enter and resIde m this Colony; pr:"'ided that tbi(. "'"on "",,6_ 
section shaD not apply to pezaoDB who bave, under section fire .... si:r of the .lmm.igrautB R""trie-
tion Act 1907 or any amendment thereof, been removed from the Colon~. 

111. Whenever, iD any p.-u.m or oth .... proceeding under this A.ct. the age of any B .d.n .. 
Asiatic is in question BUeb .Asiatic shall tmless and lIDtiI the contrary be proylld be taken to be of of<~.:: '" .. 
the age which the registrar shall in any ~te issued lUlder his hand certify to be in hia . 
opinion the apparent age oi BUeb AJiatic. . 

la. Any affidavit or sworn declaration ... hioh .. reqniled by regulation to be made by any- . 
persou who makes an application for registration shall be exempt from stamp duty. . !=~~ .. 

. adidari& or.nrom 
14. (1) No AsiLtic shall obtain any tnding licence under the Re,·enue Lieen<"el Ordinanee _':"li.... . 

1905 or any amendment tharof or under any by-law or regulation in force within the jurisdiction !::::Ii of ...... 
of ~ loea~ authoritr, unk~ he podu...., to the pemo~ appo~ted ~o ~ the Ii~ .. certificate of'" .wa ......... -
ngJStTabon of ..-hi<:h: he 18 the .\awiol holder ~d either gwe h. ~ture in English or supplv 
such other or additional par1lculara .... furnish such means of identific::.tion as the Colo~ 
Secretary may either genemlly or in parti<"ular cases prescribe. 

(2) Any trndi.:g Iicmce issued undersu .. h Ordinance or under any sueb hy-Iaw or regllIatior. e 
betweeu the tenth dO-I of Februazy HillS and the commencement of this Act to 8!l Asiatic wh 
~~~ 0 
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made such application as is prescribed in sub·section (1) (b) of section tIro' of this Act shalT. not
withstanding anything in section tMr-teen, of Aot No. a 01. 1907 contained. btl' deemed to, have beea 
lawfully issued. 

(3) Section thirteen of Act No.2 of 1907 shall be and is hereby repealed. 

t5. Any pereon whG-

(aJ for the purpose of or in connection with an application fOl" registratiOn or for the 
purpose of obtaining a certificate of registration, commits any fraudurent act, or 
makes any false statement or false pretence; 

(0) forges or prior to tho> commmrement of this Act has forged any document in the fonn 
set forth in tho> Schedulo> to this Act or forgl>S any certificat!> of registration or 
utters any such document or certificate knowing the same to bo> forged; or 

(e) uses or attempts to use as & certificate of registration any such forged document or 
any such certificate of which he is not the lawful holder; 

.hall be guilty of an offence and liablo> to a. fine not exceeding five hundred pounds 01", in default 
of payment, to imprisonment with or without hMd labour for a. period not e.xcuding two Yl>&f8 

or to both such fine and imprisonment, and any person who incites to, or aids or abl>ts any other 
pl>rsOn in, the commission of any such offmce shall be liable to the like penalty. 

to. Notwithstanding anything in the Immigrants Restriction Act lOOT or this Act contained, 
the Governor ma.y approve the issue. of a. permit, in the form prescribed by regulation, authoris
ing an Asiatic 1:'0 enter and remain in the Colony for any period named in snch permit, and after 
the expiry of such pO>riod the person in rl>Spect of whom such permit was issued shall be deemed 
to be a. person not duly authorised to be in this Colony, and if found ma.y be arrested without 
warrant and the provisions of section six of the Immigrants Restriction Act or any amendment 
thereof shall apply to such person, as if he were a person mentioned in paragraph (e} thereof. 

t7. The Governor may from time to. time. make, alter, or rescind regulations for any of the 
following purpOBl>S :-

(l) Prl>Scribing the form of the register to be. kept for the purpOSl>S of this Act. 
(2) Prescribing the manner and form in which application shall be made for registration" 

the particulars to be supplied and the ml>&US of identification to be furnished by 
any applicant for the purpose of or in connection with such application. 

(3) Prescribing the form of certificates of registration. 
(4) Prescribing the particulars to. be supplied and the means of. idmtification to be furni

shed. 
(a) by any Asiatic upon sueh dl>m&nd as is mentioned in section """"; 
(b) by any Asiatic applying for the renewal of any certificate of registration 

which has b8I>U lost or destroyed. 
(5) Prescribing the procedure. to be observed on or in connection with appl>&ls to the 

magistrate mentioned in section six. 
(6) Prescribing the form of permit to be. issued under section sixI.een. 
(7) Generally for the better carrying ont of the obiects and purpOBl>S of this Act. 

18. Any Asiatic or the guardian of any Asiatic failing to comply with any requirement of 
this Act or of the regulations shall, except where otherwise specified, be liable on conviction to 
a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds or in default of payment to imprisonment with or without 
hard labour for a period not exceeding three months. 

t9. Notwithstanding anything to the. contrary in sub-section (b) of Law No.3 of 1885 &8. 

amended by Volksrasd Resolution Article 1419 of the twelfth day of August 1886 the portion 
of Erf. No. 373 Church Street Pretoria which was registered in the name of the late Aboobaker 
Amod and which at the commencement of t~ Act was registered in the name of Henry Salo. 
mon Leon Polak may be. transferred mto the name of the heirs of the Raid Aboobaker Amod. 

20. This Act may be cited for, all purpOSl>S as the Asiatics Registration Amendment Act 
1908 and shall not come into operation unless and until the Govemnor shall have declared by 
proclamation in the GaZRlU that it is His Majesty's pll>&SUre not to disallow the Act and there
after it shall come into operation on SlWh date as the Governor shall by like proclamation declare. 
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Scu:EDULE. 

T~ A.static RegistratiMa CemjicaU. 

Datl\ of Issua 

Holder's Signature 

Age Height 

Registrar of Asiatics. 

Rasidellll8 

Sons arul MaJ.e W anla ~rwler Ik age oj 16 year,. 

RelatloDSllip to GwmIi ..... 

No alteratiOll8 or endorsement. ..... to be made OD the faoe of this Certificate except by the Regiatmr 
of Asiatics. . 

.As pused by the Legislative Council As passed by the Legislative Assembly,. 

O. CLoUGH, 

Clerk. 

HOI28EBL-I6-il·26-41-GIPS 

Gyo. R. HoI!'JaYB, 
Clerk. 
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APPE~X. 
\ 

,Ern!.ACT FROX LAw No. 25 OJ!' 1891. 

* * * * • 
XXVl.-CertijioateB of JJi8clJa~e. 

• * • 

106. Every Immigrant who may have completed, or who may hereafter complete the term 
<>f service under indenture for which he was indentured on leaving India for this Colony, or whose 
indenture may have been, or may hereafter be duly cancelled, shaII be entitled to demand and 
receive from the Protector of Indian Immigrants, free of charge, a certificate of discharge from 
service in form of Schedule H hereto, and the possession of such certificate sha\I be evidence of 
such immigrant being released from obligation to perform further service in this Colony under 
indentnre. 

• • • * • * 
SCHEDULE H. 

(SECTION 106). 

Certifoxzle oj DiseM~e. 

No ....•..•.•.•...........•• Date 

I hereby certify that 

• * • , . • 

, Indian Immigrant no. has 

duly completed his term of indenture of five years in terms of Indian Immigrantion Law no. 

18 and is released from his obligation to perfDrm further service in this Colony under 
indentnre. 

Protmor of Immigranl.8. 

* * * • * * * * • * • • 
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(Promu1gateJ lilA .tu~ 1923). 
(No.5, 1923). 
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APP~IXXL 

ABHftt«l to 'by 1M GO-, Generai iii counCil 
011 1M 29t.A Mag, 1923. 

ORDtNANCE, 
.. To gmnt Additional p~ to 7'0IDh GouflCils aM. Local Boards ill respect of tile sale t1f lease of 

iflUllOVl!Oble property". 

Be it enacted by' the< Yrovincial Council of the Province of Natal, as follows :- Conditio ... 01.S'.1. 

1. The Town Council of any Borough or the Local Board of any Township constituted or Lea.e of Lond.. 

under Law no. 11, 1881, in selling or leasing any immoveable property belong·ng to 
the Borough or Township, may, with the consent of the Administrator, make 
provision in the conditions af sale or lease ali to the style, class or value of buildings 
to be erected thereon, and for restricting the use of such properly solely to pur-
poses of residence or business and for restricting the ownership or occupation there-
of or both to, ani lor prohibiting theownershlp or ()()(upation thereof or bQth by, 
persons of European descent, Asiatics or Natives, or persons of any ene or more 01 
such classes, and may imert in the title deeds or leases of any sucll property the 
conditions necessary to give full force and effect to such provisions and restric-
tions. 

2, Thia Ordinance may be cited as "The Borough and Township Lands Ordinance, Soon TIIk. 
1923 .... 
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APPENDIX XII. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

ABBAS RESERVATION AND hnnGRATlON AND REGIS~RATION 
(FuImnm PBoVISION) BILL. 

(Te be real a &txmd TiIM .... MaruUJY, 22nlFmruary, 1926., 

BILL 

TO 

Mak .. provision for the reservation of residential and trading 
areas In urban areas for certain persons having racial 
characteristics in common; to &milnd the Immigranta 
Regulation Act, 1913 (no. 22 of 1913), the Indians Relief 
Act, 19I( (no. 22 of 1914), and the Asiatio Registration 
Amendment Act, 1908 (Transvaal) (no. 36 of 1908) ; and 
to repeal the Chinese ExclWlion Act, 1904 (Cape) (no. 37 
of 19(4) and Act no. 28 of 1897 (Natal). 

(IntmdU«tl by 1M MINrsTEB 01' THE INTERIOR.) 

BE IT ENACTED by the King's Most Excellent Majesty, 
the Senate and the House of Assembly of the Union of South 
Africa, as follows:- • 

CHAPTERL 

RESERVATION 01' AREAs. 
1. (1) Whenever an urban local authority intimates to the ~u .. t by ""baa 

Ministe loCal authority IIW 
r- a~catiOD flf 
(a) that any area within ita jurisdiction is wholly or for C pte< L 

the greater part occupied for residential or trading 
purposes or both such purposes by a particular class 
of persons; and 

(b) that it is desirable that the provisions of this ChaPter 
should he applied in respect of such area, 

the Minister may appoint a commission consisting of not more 
than three persons (hereinafter called the commission) to 
investigate and report upon the desirability of applying to 
such area and to the jurisdiction of the urban local authority 
within which it is situated the provisions of this Chapter. 

(2) One of the members of the commission shall he desig
Dated by the Minister as the chairman thereof, and the Mi
nister may mak .. rules for the conduct of the business of the 
eemmission and "governing the tenure of o1Ii.ce of the members. 
In the "event of the commission consisting of three memhers, 
two memhers shall form a quorum. 

\!. (l) It shall be the duty of the commission to enquire Duty aod powen of 
into and report to the Minister upon the following matters:- ooDllllisaioD. 

{a) the extent and nature of the area which was the 
subject of intimation under section one ; 

(b) the number, dimensions, situation and nature of 
sites occupied in such area for residential or trad
ing purposes or both such purposes, as the case 
mayhe; 

(c) whether such area aJIurds proper and adequate 
facilities for residences or trading sites or both, as 
the case may be, for the particular class of persons 
concerned; 

(d) whether due and proper provision exiSta or is 
assured for water, lighting, sanitary and other 
necessary services within such area; 

.MCI98EHL 
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(e) whether it is desirable that the provisions of this 
Chapter should be applied in respect of such area; 

(fJ whether there is, within the jurisdiction of the 
urban locs.l authority concerned, any other area 
which is wholly or for the greate" part; occupied for 
residential or trading purposes or both such pur
poses by the particular cl""-' of persons 
concerned, and if there is such other area, the 
extent and nature thereof, and the number, 
dimensions, situation and nature of sites occupied 
in such other area for residential or trading pur
poses or for both such purposes as the case may 
be; 

(q) whether any other area within the jurisdiction of the 
urban local authority concerned is available for the 
exclusive occupation for residential or trading 
purposes or both such purposes by the particular 
class of persons concerned ; and 

(h) any other matter which the Minister or the com
mission may deem necessary or flesirable. 

(2) The commission shalf have all such powers, jurisdiction 
and privileges as were conferred upon the commission referred 
to in Ordinance no. 30 of 1902 of the Transvaal, and all and 
several the provisons of that Ordinance shall mutatis mutandis 
apply in respect of the commission' and its proceedings. 

3. (1) At any time within six months after the receipt of 
the report of the commission, the Governor-General may by 
proclamation in the Gazette declare that, on and after a date 
to be mentioned in the proclamation, the area defined in the 
proclamation shall be a class residential area or a class trading 
area, or a class residentis.l and trading area within the juris_ 
diction of the urban local authority concerned. 

(2) More than one area within such jurisdiction may, by 
any such proclamation, be defined as class residentis.l areas, 
or as class trading areas, or as class residential and trading 
areas, as the case may be. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in the l'recious 
and Base Minerals Act of the Transvaal (Act no. 35 of 1908) 
or any amendment thereof, or in any other law, a class trad
ing area or a class residential and trading area may be estab
lished under this Chapter on land within the jurisdiction of an 
urban local authority which, in terms of the said Act no. 31> 
of 1908, or any amendment thereof, is proclaimed land or land 
held under mining title. 

Acquisition of 4 . . (1) Save as is provided in sections ekven and twelve, 
~ovabl. property whenever a proclamation establishing a class residential area Ill.......... within the jurisdiction of an urban locs.l authority has been 

issued under this Chapter no person shall, after the date of 
such establishment, for residentisl purposes acquire or hire, 
or take over, or as lessee renew the lease of, any immovable 
property situs1;&-

(al within such area uuless such person belongs to the 
class of persons in respect of which such area was 
established, or 

(b) elsewhere within such jurisdiction than within such 
area if such person belong. to such class. 

(2) Save as is provided in sections eleven and twelve, 
whenever a proclamation establishing a class trading area with
in the jurisdiction of an urban local authority has been issued 
under this Chapter, no peralln shall, after the date of such es
tablishment, for trading purposes acquire or hire, or take 
over, or as lessee renew the lease of, any immovable property 
situs1;&-

(al within such area uuless such person belongs to the 
class of persons in respect of which such area was 
established, or 
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(Il) elsewhere within such jurisdiction than within such 
area if such pera~n helongs to such clsss. 

(3) Save as is provided in sections eJevt.n and twelve, when
ever a proclamation estahlishing a class residential and tradin,. 
area within the jurisdiction of an urban local authority has 
been issued unoor this Chapter, no person shall, after the date 
of such establishment, for any purpose acquire or hire, or take 
()ver, or as lessee renew the lease of, any inlmovable property 
situate- . 

(a) within such area unless such penlon helongs to the 
class of persons in respect of which such area was 
established; or 

(b) elsewhere within such jurisdiction than within such 
area if such person belongs to such class. 

(4) Nothing in this section contained shall apply to the re
newal of a lease of immovable property where the right of re
newal was created by a written lease prior to the first day of 
August, 1925 .• 

5. (1) From and after the date mentioned in any proela- Trading in .1 ... 
mation issued under this Chapter establishing a class trading tnding~ ..... or 01 ... 

area or a class residential and .~ area within the jurisdic-~~":!.:d 
,tion of any urban local authonty, it shall not be lawful for any 
licensing court, board or authority, or for any person authoriz-
ed to grant or issue licences or permits to carry on any trade or 
business within such jurisdiction-' 

(a) to grant or issue to any person other than a person 
of the clsss concerned any licence, permit or other 
authority to carry on any trade or business within 
the class trading area or class residential and trad
ing area, as the case may be ; or 

(b) to grant or issue to any person of the class concerned 
any licence or permit to carry on any trade or 
business within such jurisdiction elsewhere than 
in the class, trading area, or class residential and 
trading area, as the case may be: 

l'rovided that if the Governor-General is satisfied that it is. 
in the general interests of the public that it should be permitted 
to-

(i) penlODS of the class concerned or any restricted 
number of such persons to carry. on any particular 
trade or business within such jurisdiction elsewhere 
than in the class trading area or class residential 
and trading area, as the case may be ; or 

(ii) persons other than person of the class. concerned or 
any restricted number of such other persons to 
carry on any particular trade or business in the 
class trading area or class residential and trading 
area"as the case may be. 

he may, by proclamation in the Gautte for such period as he 
may therein fix, exempt such persons or a restricted number 
of such persons from tbe operation of paragraph (a) or (b) of 
this au!J,.section in respect of that particular trade or business. 

(2) No person holding, at the date mentioned in any procla
mation issued under this Chapter estsblishing a class trading 
area or a class residential and trading area within the juris
diction of any urban local authority, any licence, permit, or 
other authority to carry on any trade or business, which is 
actually being carried on, shall be deemed to be prevented \ly 
anything contsined in this section from being granted a re
newalof such. licence, permit or other authority. 

8. (l) Whenever, in the opinion of the urban local autho- Exten.\OOl or red 
rity concerned, any area established under this Chapter as a lion of 01 ... --.~ 
elass residential area or a class trading area or a olass residen-
tialand trading area, proves inadequate or more than adequat,a 
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for, or unsuitable either wholly or in part to, the requirements 
of the population of tbt class within the jurisdiction of such 
local authority and such local authority deelDB it desirable 
to extend or reduce any such area or to alter the boundaries 
thereof, or to create a new class residential area or class trading 
area or class residential and trading area, such local authority 
may communicate its opinion to the Minister, who thereupon 
may take all such steps as he may take upon receipt of an in
timation under oection /me. . 

(2) All and several the powers exeICisable under this 
Chapter in respect of the establishment of a class residential area 
or a class trading area or a class residential and trading area 
shall be exercisable in respect of the creation of a new area 
or the extension or reduction of any existing area of like charac
ter or the alteration of the boundaries thereof. 

(3) Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to 
affect in any manner whatever any right to ·the renewal of a 
lease of immovable property where such right was held under 
a written lease existing on the first day of August. 1925. nor 
shall any person holding at the date mentioned in any procla
mation issued in pursuance of this section any licence, permit. 
or other authority to carry on any trade or bus ness which 
is actually being carried on, be deemed to be prevented by 
anything contained in this section from being granted a re
newal of such licence. permit or other authority. 

SllSpellIIion 01 7. (1) If at any time the Governor·General is satisfied that 
proTisions of Act. a class residential area or a class trading area .or a class resi

dential and trading area established under this Chapter is 
inadequate for. or wholly or partly unsuitable to, the require
ments of the population of that class within the jurisdiction 
of the urban local authority concerned, and that, by reason 
of the delay which would necessarily take place in removing 
the causes of the inadequacy or unsuitability. serious prejudice 
would be sufiered by that population unless the provisions of 
this Chapter in respect of such inadequate or unsuitable area 
be 8U8pended, he may, by proclamation in the GauUiJ decrare 
that, from and after a date to be therein mentioned, the pro
visions of this Chapter shall be 8U8pended in respect of the 
class residential area or class trading area or class residential 
and trading area . concerned. 

(2) F~om and after such date the provisions of this Chapter 
shall in all respeCts cease to apply to the area deemed to be 
inadequate or unsuitable, and, in respoc-t of such inadequate 
or unsuitable area, to the other parts of the jurisdiction of the 
urban local authority within which it is situated. 

(3) The Governor·General, may. whenever he deelDB fit, 
reproclaim as a class residential area or a class trading area 
or a class residential and trading area, as the case may be. 
any area which has been the subject of a suspending procla
mation under sub-section (1) of this section, or proclaim as 
a class residential area or a class trading area or a class resi
dential and trading area under this Chapter any area which 
wholly or partly includes any area which has been the subject 
of a suspending proclamation under sub·section (1) of this 
section. 

CLuoo ..... for 8. Any class residential area, or class trading area, or class 
Asiatics to be residential and trading area established under this Chapter 
:-:~chtoun~~L.w for any Asiatic race shall, for the purposes of section two (b) 
No.3, 1885 (Trans. of Law no. 3 of 1885 of the Transvaal, be deemed to be an 
vaal) Asiatics may area within which, in terms of that law, fixed property may be 
OWll find property. acquired and owned by Asiatics. 
C_Adviao.,. 
boOld. 9.(1) For every class residential area, or class trading area, 

or class residential and trading area established under this 
Chapter there sbll be established an advisory board consisting 
of not less than three persons of the class concerned resident 
within the jurisdiction of the urban local authority concerned. 
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'm li.ddition to a chairman who in 'the case oh noll-European 
". 'class area may be a European or white person. The mode of 

election or selection of members of any such board, the period 
'and conditions of office of members, and the procedure of the 

board. shall be defined by regulations made by the urban local 
"authority concerned and appNved by the Minister_ 

(2) It shall be the function of an advisory board established 
· under thiS section to ad vise the urlmn looal authority conCerned 

in respect· of alfJ' mattet re.fen'ed to it by such authority for 
'--advice, and II& by-laws or regniation'l! particularly affecting 

the intereste of the claaa of persoDS concerned shaH be made, 
, amended or withdrawn by an urban local authority.luuless 

the advise of such advisory board has first been obtained in 
" respect of the making, amendm~t or withdrawal, as the cas~ 
· may be,.of such: by-law or regulation. . 

10. (1) Save as provided in sections eleven and twelve, and Prohi'?i~_or 
.in respect of the renewsl of leases in ·sub-section. (4) of :!'''::~hl: ;!.,port)" 
'section four. the Governor-General may by proolamai:lon in in tho Capo of Good, 
the Gautte declare that from and after a date therem specified, =d N~ b,. 
Jlot being earlier than the first day of Augpst, 1925, no person pe1'8 

ef any claaa indicated in such proclamation shall-
(a) anywhere within.the Union, hire or take over, or, as· 

lessee, renew the lease. of any immovable property 
for a period exceeding five years.; or 

"{b} in the provinces of the Cape of Good Hope'and Natar 
acquire any immovable property, 

'-save for reside!l.tia1 purposes in a class residential area llt for 
trading purposes ina class trading area, or for any purpose in 
a class residential and trading area established for the class 

"Of persons indicated in a proclamation issued under section 
fOUf'· 

~)' Notwithstanding' a.nything conta.iri.ed in 8ub-iJection, (1), 
''IIhe Governor-General ma.y by, prqclamation in .the ,GazeU6' 
·declare that from and a.fter a ilate '00 be specified' therein a· 
.. perso,\ of. any class indicated therein may in the coast belt· 
acquire immovable p1'operty or hirll: or renew tlie lease of 
immovable property from a person of the same class, but from. 

:no other person: Provided thatwhere the' immovable proper-
· ty is situate wiihiD. a. class area established under this Chapter' 
within the coast belt, the provisions of section' four shall. 
apply in lieu of the provisions of this sub-section. 

(3) From and a.fter the date specified in any p~mation. 
·issued und"" sub-fiection. (2),. no person. of anJ claaa ihdicated . 
. in sucb. proclamatien shall, by testamentary disposition, . 
.acquire.any land. or interest inland or theriglit to hire or 
occupy a.ny immovable property in the coast belt, except· 
.from a parson of the same class:. Provided' that where ·such. 
'land or mmovable propertt is «ituated within a class area. 
established wider this Chapter within the coast belt the' 
provisiillis of sectionfour'sl1an"!LPply in llilu: of ilie provisions. 

<of this sub-section. 

(4) For the purposes ~f this section" the coast pelt" means 
,80 much of· the province of Natal as lies between the coast 
,.and a line to be d'efi'lied by the Governor-General by proclama
tion in the Gaaette, corresponding as flir as practicab' e with 
the coast and drawn at an approximate diStance. of thirty 
"Iniles therefrom, but shall not includll a.ny part of Zululand. 

(5) Nothing in this ""ction contained shall be deemed to 
affect the operation within the coast belt of a.ny other pro'l'isioll 
'Of this Chapter .. 

11. Subject to· the' provisions 'of sub-section (3) of section &vinga.. 
'three, section eight and sub-section (3) of section ten of this 
~hapter, nothing in this Chapter contained shall be deemed-

(a) to affect the operation of Law No.3 of l88~ df the 
"fransvaaI- or any amendment thereof.; of section tuJo, 

JroIJlSEHL. 



iExemptio~. 

• 

interpretation of 
terms. 

.of Act ·No. 18 of 1923; of Act No. 37 Of 1919; of 
Chapter CXIII .of the Orange Free State Law Book, 
or any amendment thereof; or of any other law 
prohibiting, restricting, regulating or in any way 
aHeeting the ownership or occupation of immovable 
property or ~ding .\ly perl;<lDs of non-European 
descent ; or' . 

~b) to prohibit the acquisition by the Government or 
any urban local autbority for educational, municipal 
or any other public purpose of the ownership 01" 
occupation o/.any immovable property; or 

,(c) to prohibit the acquisition at any time of land Or 
interests in land or the lease or occupation of any 
immovable property by devolutIou, or succession 
on death whether under will or on intestacy from .. 
person of the same class; or 

{d) to prohibit any executor of a deceased estate or any 
trustee in insolvency, or any assignee under the law 
relating to insolvency, from holding any immovable 
property or trading under any licence where power to 
do .. ny such thing is conferred !lpon him by any law; 
.or 

{e) to inv .. lidate or .. Heet in any m .. nner whatever .. ny 
a.greement or other transaction for the sale or purcha.se 
of land lawfully entered into prior to the first da.y 
of August, 1925. 

12. (1) The GovernorGeneral may grant to .. ny person .. 
certificate exempting him either wholly or for such period as 
he may therein specify from all or any of the provisions of this 
chapter, and such person shall either wholly or for such period, 
as the case rna y be, be so exempted. 

(2) Nothing in this chapter contained shall be deemed-

(a) to aHect any !terson who is duly accredited to the 
Union by or under the authority of His Majesty or 
the Government of any foreign state, or tile wife, 
family, staff or servants of any such person; 

(b) to refer to natives as tha.t term is defined in section 
twenty-nine of the Natives (Urban Areas) Act, 1923 
(Act No. 21 of 1923) ; 

(c) to refer to-
(i) persons born in the Union and ordinarily resident 

in the Province of the Cape of Good Hope who 
I're members of the class or race known as " Cape 
Coloured" or of the class or race known as " Cape 
Malays"; 

(it) persons born in the Union and ordinarily resident 
in the Union elsewhere than in the Province 
of the Cape of Good Hope who would if resident 
it. that Province, be regarded as members of either 
of the classes or races known as "Cape Coloured " 
or " Cape Malays "; or 

(iii) persons who are members of the class or race 
known as "Mauritius Creoles" or St. Helena 

. persons or their descendants born in the Union. 

\j) Notwithstanding anything contained in this Chapter 
all Europeans or white persons shall be regarded as ha.ving, 
common racial cha.racteristics . 

. 13. In the Chapter unless inconsistent with the context
" class" or "clas8 of persons" includes any perso,ns 

ha. ving in the opinion of the Minister, common rac181 
cha.racteristics ; . 

. " person of a class " includes any compauy or association 
of persons whether regi.tered under any law or not. 



in which one or more ~ of the cIass:referred 
_ to Lave a conaolliDg interest ; 

... Minister .. -meaDS the IliDister of the Interior or any 
other -1Iinister to whom the Governor-General may 
assign the administration of this Chapter ; 

_co urban local authority" means any municipal COUDCil, 
horough council, town council or village -iI, 
or any town board, village management board, 
Jocal board or health board. 

CHA.PTER II. 
bonGlUlr1'S RBGllLATm!i'S. 

-tt. Section No of the ImmigrantB Regulation Act, 1913, Amoadmeat 01 
(hereinaftN in this CLapter called the principal Act) is hereby~ _01 Ad _ 
amended by the deletion from s~on (7) of the words ~ 0. 01 19~ 
... BOfIicienI; in. the opinion of the Minister" and the BUbsti-

tution therefor of the following words : " fixed by the immi-
patron ollker not exceeding one hundred pounds." 

15. Section .... of the principal Act is hereby amended- Amoadmeat 01 
Ja) by the addition at the end of sub--.-tion (2) of the -... 110_ cl Act 

words: .. From any such opinion there shall he an Xo. %! 01 1913. 

appeal to the Appellate Division of the Sopreme 
Court" ; 

;(6) by the deletion from so~on (3) thereof of the 
following words: .. and • a soperior court Laving 
jurisdiction' shall mean the Provincial Division of 
the Supreme Court which has juri diction where the 
board was sitting or any judge of soch division or 
the Eastern Districts Local Division having such 
jurisdiction or any jodge thereoL" 

• 

J.8. Section/_ of the principal Act is hereby ameoded- ~""""t of SOC>-

(a) by the addition to paragraph (j) of so~on (1);:::":t 'tfl~ 
alter the words .. have been stolen .. of the follow-
jugwoIds:" ineest,aodomy, bestiality, anyoHence 
onder the law reIating to insolvency" ; and 

(6) by the deletion of paragraph {a) of so~on (2) 
bel . 

(c) by the insertion of the following new Bub--=tion (5) : 
.. For the plirpo6e of this section the Northern 
Districts of Natal, 88 described in section tAree of 
• The Northem I>istricts AnneIation. Act, 1902' 
(Act No. I, of 1903, Natal) shall he deemed to be 
incloded in the Province of the Transvaal." 

17. Section~ of the principal Act as amended by section Ame!ldm ... t of_ 
iIwee of the Indians Relief Act, I9H, is hereby amended by:i ... ~R! 01 Ad So. 
the deletion of paragraph (e) and (g) and the sobstitution %! 011913-

.uemor of the following new paragraphs :-
(e) any British sobject who was hom in any part of 

Sonth Afri 8 incloded in the Union and whore par· 
ents were at the time of his birth lawfully resident 
therein and were not at that time restricted to tem
porary or -mticma.l residence therein by any law 
then in force: Provided that any pezson who, if he . 
were a prohibited immigrant, woold he included 
within any class of pezsons which has, in terms of 
-paragraph (0) of sub-section (1) of section loIIi,_ 
been deemed by the Minister to be unsnited to the 
reqnirements of the Union $)r any province thereof, 
shall lose the protection accorded by this para
grapJi if he has acquired or shsll acquire a domi
cile in 8 province of the Union other than that in 
which he was hom ; 

(g) any person who is proved to the satisfaction (Of an 
immigration officer or in the ca..., of 80 appeal to the 
satisfaction of the Bosrd, to be the wife, or the child 
under the age of sixteen years, of anr persoB eI

.empted by paragraph (j) of this section: 

• 



AmendmeRI 01 
Ration un of Aet 
:No. 22 of 1913. 

-~F 

Pt<mded- . 

(i) ihat the wife or child (as tlie case'may lie) is IWf; 
such II. person as is described in paragraph (dT, (e), 
(j), (g) or (h) of sub·section (1) of IJeCtion Jowr or 
any amendment thereof; and 

'(jiJ that where the exempted person belongs to' any 
class o{persons which liaS in terms of paragraph (a) 
of I!II.b·section (1) of sectiorl foUl' been deemed by 
the Minister to be unsuited to the requirements of 
the Union or any province thereof, the wife or child 
(as the ease maY' be) enterivthe Union within five' 
years after the fust:day ef Angust!; 1925, or within 
ten years after the date. of the first entry of the 
person 80 exempted into th8' Union, whichevel! 
period l)18 y be the longer, 

1n. the interpretation of this paragrap'h ... the' wife. ,. 
shall inc1ude anyone woman between whom 
and the exempted person mentioned there exists; 
a union: recognised 8& a' marriage under :the' 
tenets of an Indian. religion notwithstanding 
that by those tenets the union, of tha,t exem'pted 
person with other woman .at the same. time would: 
also be recognised as a ma:rriage ~ Provided 
that no woman shall be deemed to be the wife' 
of such exemptad peiSon- .' ) 

(Ii) if such a· union exista Iletween him and any-
9ther woman who nas under, any law re
lating to !m~atioII or to Asiatic registra-· 
tion been recognised wi.bin the.' Union as 
tl>e wife. of SU9h person and has: resided or 
'resides ot is· domicile.a in, any prov~e; 
or 

) 

'(O;:} if such exempted person has:· offspring resident 
9r domiciled in any pr<Mnce by any woman 
'who is still living, 

'snd a· union shall not for the purposes . Of this· 
section be deemed to have ceased '\0 exist by
·reason only afthe fact that 8ocording:)to the
tenets of an· Indian religion it has been dis
solved. 

"The child under the ~g<! of siXteen ". 'shall mean 
a child who is the offSpring of the exempted 
person and the wife as 'herein defined or the child 
of the exempted persOII and a deceased woman 
who if she had been alive 1lOu1d have 'heen recog-' 
msed ut the time Of tlie birth Of the child 88 the 
wife (as herein defined) or whose 'llniOtYwith the 
:exempted person could have been regis~red at 
the time of the birth of the child as a marriage 
under section t1800f the Indians Relief Act, 1914:: 
Provided such exempted person has no offspring 
resident or dllmici1ed in any province by any' 
other womaB. 

is. Section ten 'of tne principal Act is hereby amended by
the addition at the end thereof of the following words :-

Jmy such, prohibited immigrant sh&lI be dealt with in 
terms of section ni~ of this Act. If he is in 
possession of .. registration certificate or a certifi
cate of domicile, 9r any other document. authorizing 

, him to ~emain in the Union or any province, it 
shall be competent ,for any board to which he 
may ap~l,.if it is proved to the satisfactiOIl of the' 
board that such certificate or other docu~nt was 
obtained by fraudulent representations by him or 
en his behalf to order that such certificate or other 
~cu.ment be' cancelled and that he be dealt. witla , 



. in terins of this Act. Provided that if lie flIiIa to 
appeal to a board the Principal . Immigration 
Officer ooncemed may exercise all such powers 88 

to the cancellation of any certificate or other 
document aa are by this section conferred upon 
a Board.. 

19. Section twenty-two of the principal Act is hereby Amendment of 

amended by the addition., after paragraph (el, of the following :f1: J~~"" 
new paragraph:- 1913,. 

(d) for any offence under section tvJenty of this Act for 
which imprisonment is imposed without the option 
of a fine. 

20: Section tAirty of the principal Act is hereby amended by Amendment of 
• the deletion of the definition of the term "domicile," and oectioo til;.,., of 

the llubstitution therefor of the following definition :_ Act No. 22 of 1913,. 

.. domicile" shall mean the place in which a person has 
his present lJenIlanent home 01' present perma
nent . residence, or to which he returns 88 his 
present permanent abode, alld not for a mere 
special or temporaryP!ll1lose ; and a person shall 
not be deemed to have a domicile within the Union 
or any province (as the case may be) for the pur
poses of this Act unless he has lawfully resided 

. ·therein .for a continuous period of three years, 
otherwise than under terms of conditional or 
temporary residence permitted by this Act or 
any other. law, or .as.a person under detention 
in prison, gaol, reformatory or mental hospital, 
and a person shall· be deemed for the purposes 

• of this Act to have lost his domicile within the 
Union or ani pioVuice (as the case may be) if 
he absents himself from the Union or that pia
vince (as the case. may be) and does not retum 
to the Union or that province (as the case may be) 
within three years from the date of departUl'9 
therefrom, or in the case of a person who absented 
himself from the Umon or any province (as the 

.. case may be) prior to the Il1t Auguet, 1925, does 
not return to the Union or that province (as the 
case may be) before the 1St Auguet, 1928; Pr0-
vided that in _ where a person proceeds over-

.' seaa for, a special or temporary purpose the .Minister 
may authorize the issue of a certificate of identity 
under the provi!lions of sub-section (2) of Section 
ttDenty-jive of this Act, allowing the person concerned 
to return to and resume· his residence in the pro
vince named within the period specified in such 
certificate or any extension thereof, not exceed
ing ten years in all. 

• •• L . 

21. Section Biz of the Indians Relief Act, 1914, is hereby ~ndm~nt of 
amended by the insertion after the words" any port in India !' N~~;~ ~~~t'" 
of the words "or elsewhere." 

CHAPTER ill. 

BEGISTB.ATION Oli' AsIATICS. 

22. A registration certificate issued under the provisions Sunender of 
of the Asiatic Law Amendment Act, 1907, of the Transvaal Asiatic registratiOll 
(Act No.2 of 1907) or the Asiatica Registration Amendment certificate. 
Act, 1908, of the Transvaal (Act No. 36 of 1908), may be 
surrendered by the holder to the Registrar of Asiatica, and 
such surrender shall be conclusive evidence that such holder 
has abandoned any right of or incidental to entry, residence 
or domicile in the Transvaal Province. 



Circum'~""".in 23. H an Asiatic, who has fBileii'to' make application for 
;;'~~:f.~::'':... registration in accordance with the provisions of paragraph (2) 
tion .. rtlfiOBte may of section five of the Asiatics Registration· Amendment Act, 
be made. 1908, of the. Transvaal, s&tisfiesthe Registrar of Asiatics that 

Amendment of 
section "'t'm of 
Act No. 36 01 1908 
of Transvaa.l. 

Amendment of 
section nine of 
Act No. 36 011908 
of TransvaaL 

Repeal of Ia .... 

Short titl .. 

such failure was due to some good and sufficient cause, the 
Minister of the Interior may, in his discretion, authorize the 
Registrar to receive an application for registration from such 
Asiatic, and the application shall be dealt with in all respects 
as if it had been made in accordance with the provisions of 
the said section and all the provisions of Act No. 36 of 1908 
of the Transvaal as amended by th.i& Act which would have 
applied if the application had been so mads shall apply 
accordingly. 

24. Section seven of the Asiatics Registration Amendment 
Act, 1908, of the Transvaal, is hereby amended by the dele. 
tion of the words "save as in the next sucCeeding section 
is provided." 

25. Section nine of the Asiatics Registration Amendment 
Act, 1908, of the Transvaal, is hereby amended by the dele
tion of the last sentence thereof. 

CHAPTER IV. 
SUPPLEMENTARY. 

26. The laws mentioned in the Schedule to this Act are 
hereby repealed to the extent set out in the fourth column 
of that Schedule. 

$!I. This Act may be cited as the Areas Reservation and 
Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) Act, 1926. 

SCHEDULE. 

Number 
l'Iovinoo. and Title or snbjeot of law. Enentolrepeal. 

y .... oIlaw. 

Natal .. Act No. 28 To protect un.,.",.."....ted Tbewbole. 
of 1897. IndiaDI from arrest in 

mistake for abscond. 
ing indentured lndi&n 
_to.. 

Capo - Act No. 37" The Cbin..., " Esc\1IIIion Tbe wholo. 
oU904; " Ao".I9OL 

Transvaal Act No. 36 The ABiatico Registra- SectiOn. tAru, low 
of 1908.' ti... Amendment Act, {We (parograpb 

1908. 011&), ~. ci gAt, 
.izleen, at:#tntun 
(paragraphs 
and siX). 

five 

Union - Act No. 22 lncli&n! Relief Act, 191' Bootion Ih, ... 
01191'-

• 



APPENDIX XIII. 

NATAL ACT 22 OF 1909. 

[No. 22. 1909.] 

ACT. 

o To remove doubla 88 to the meaning of Act No. 18, 1897. entitled 'Act' to amend the 
Law m1ating to licenses to whoJe.iJale and retaiJ. dealers .... • 

Be it enacted by the King's Moat Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent 
of the Legislative CounciJ. and Legislative Assembly of Natal, 88 follow. l-

L The provisions of Act No. IS. 1897. in regard to wholesale and retaiJ. licenses shan rea-
....... _'"'- of Ad 18, 1897. pectively apply and be deemed to have applied to 
.... ....- all licenses of the J1&ture of Iicen.sea for wholesale or 

retaiJ. businea!, including shop licenses, issued in municipal boroughs or in townships under 
Law No. 11, 1881, whether the same be issued under Ordinance No.3. 1850. or under any other 
Law or Act applicable to boroughs or townships. 

2. It shall be competent for the applicant for the renewal of a license or for a pe!BOn who has 
Right of ppeaI. duly lodged an objection to such renewal, to appeal 

.. to the Supreme Court or to a Circuit Court against 
any decision given under Section 6 of Act No. 18. 1897, by a town council, town board, or licensing 
board, and the Court may cmler that the renewal applied for be granted or that it be not granted, 
or may in any case remit the application for re-hearing. 

3. The Conrt may also in ins discretion award the costs of the appeal &gIlinat either of the 
c.ma. parties thereto. 

f. Given at Govemment Honse, Pietermartizburg, this Fourteenth day of December 
1909. 

By command of His Excellency the Governor. 

C. O'GRADY GUBBINS. 
Colunial Beaelary. 
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-TELEGllA.H TO Tn'" GoVE~lSOR GENERAL 'OF TH~' UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA; 

No. U-C., DATED THE 8TH APRIL 1925. 

, W ~ ha~~ the 'hon~ur to address you regarding position of Indian commu- , 
nity in, South Africa, ,During last four years it hIlS frequently formed subject 
,of representations- Oil our part both in its geueraillspect and with referenc~ to 
particularmi>asures such' as Durban and Natal Land Alienation Ordinances, 
Natal Rural Dealer's Licensing Ordinance, Class Areas Bill, and more recently 
'Natal Boroughs a.nd Township Ordinance.' Last enactment though provincial 
in scope has given rise to feelings of profound apprehensiOlI'm this country and, 

,60 far as tre are aware, among Indian community ,throughout IT nion as to 
latter's- future. Provisions of Mines and Works Act Amending Bill, which 
we understand has now been referred to a select committee of UnionAssemblf, 
and private bill h,).trodu~ by Mr. Col~, which was designed to restrict still 
further'Indian trading rights in Transvaal but which,we learn has now been 
withdrawn, have, in conjunction with avowed determination ofa strong party in 
South A.frica, to cmrtail Indian civil and economic privileges as much as possible, 
deepened ~nnnients of uncertainty and alarm. "., 

'.z .. ~ 'V6,thiu~ it will serve ne' ulle.ful p~'rpose to attempt ,to, analyse,.causes 
and coni¥lquence of p~nt,' sit~tioI).~ We recognise that Yom Excellency ''8 

Government n'r~ bound.; to take !JoCcount. of public opinion in Soutl'\ 'Africa and 
that 'at 'leaSt'in two provinces an'important section of electorate is not 'friendly 

, 10 Ind~. we, ine.also!!,nxious not to '&.ggravate a delicate situation by 
indulging'in geue:r .. l,i~ti?ns'·a.bo~,aim~aiid motives. The problems of South 
.A.(rica, we believe, are probl!-bly TaCial only on surface. They rest on differen
ces in history, outlook ailll :cjvilisation of constituent, elements, of its popula.
tion which penetrate deeper than ~olour of their skins. To solve these prob
lems cal!- be no easy task. AU that we wish to urge is that ,I), ~sati8factory and 
P!lrmanent solution can be, possible only if leaders, of races .concerDlld will 
exercise to their utn'j.ost qualities of JIiutual imderstanding and forbearalll:e. 
We are confident that such, a solution' is as anxiously" ,desired by Your 
Excellency's Ministers no matter from what political party .~bey may be drawn, 
as it is by ,Government and people of India. JI', 

- 3. Our interest in:Indian question in South .Africa requires no justification. 
In thefr minutE! No. 984.,: dated 15th December 1922, Ministers of, Your 
Excellency's predeCessor observed that they fully realised "the mterest taken 
by Govemmentof India'in this. question and their sense of respon~ibility for 
welfare of Indial!- pOllulatipn in. those provinces where the jaw does not . 
accord to, it privilege of franchise." We' take liberty to assltme thati' this is 
also view of Your E:ll1cellericy's present Ministers. For our ,part ,we~'less 
anxious to lay stress on our responsibility than on our earnest desire to assist 
'in finding a satisfactory and abiding solution of Indian pr,oblem., "In aiming at 
this objective we are inspired by a larger ideal than mere 'protection of 

. interests "of Indians in, South Africa. That ideal is maintenanCe of 'relations, 
,of cordiality aud good '\!'ill ~etween India and South Africa. 'We trust that 
proposal which we now.in"t:l:ke will be received and considered in same spirit. " 

4. IIi our opinio~ an esse~tial preliminary ,.to forl1lula,tion of a 
comprehensive Indian "polilli in ,South Africa 'which will be acceptable 
to more reasonable, sections of: all parties" concerned is a. conference 
in which representatives of :Your Excellency's "Government 'and. of Govern
ment of India. should participate. Unless 'opport:unity is provided for' 
a full, frank and personal .a~scussion .between accredited, spokesmen of 
th8l1e two Governments reqwslte eonditions. for a ready understanding of' 

• divergent points of view and for prompt 'adjustment thereof in a spirit 
• of. compromise. will not be estabJ!.shed:t Correspondence can. ne,ver be an 
"adequate subSt1tute for personal discusslQn espec1ally when both p,istance aud 

psychological difficulties tend to delay a settlement. During his visit to Soutli 
Africa last September Mr. Thomas, then His Majesty'tlPrincipal,Secretary of 

.. State for Colonies, made an informal suggestion more or less to this effect in a 
" speech which he delivered at Pietermaritzburg.. It Was 'also pressed upon us 

•• " 261 D of E, H&L' ",' ' 



by a remarKt;bly representative deputation consisting of members of Indiau 
LeO'islature and prominent European businessmen and members of the Indiau 
co~mercial community who waited lIpon His Excellency the Viceroy last 
Jahuary to draw attention to seriousness ami urgency of this problem. 'We' 
had hoped that Your 'Excellency's Government would take official cognisance of 
Mr. Thomas' suggestion. As they have not done so wc now venture to take 
initiative and put it forward ourselves for their favourable cOllSideration. 'We 
are not committed to. any particl,llar form or venue for t.his confercace. 'We 
should prefer that it should be held in South Africa which is scene of action and 
where views of parties directly affected can most quicldy be asceJ·tained; hut 
if for any reason Your Excellency's Government do not favour idea we shall 
be glad to invite your representatives to India or depute our delegates to any 
other' convenient centre such as Geneva for purposes of discussion. '!'hus, 
during forthcoming session of Assembly of League of Nations representatives 
of two Governments could confidentially exchange views on this important 
question. 

o. We do not propose at this stage to indicate in any detailed scope of these 
discussions. In our opinion economic imd educational issues are of immediate 
practical importance and if Union Government consider that such a 
course would help in the acceptance of principle our suggestion we should be 
wiIling to consider desirability of eXCluding question of polibical equality from 
purview of proposed "onversations. Educated opipion in India looks upon 
realisation of this ideal as a matter of vital national concern and our readiness 
not to raise this question for the present is an earnest of sincerety of our 
desire to arrive at a. common basis of discussion. If none of these suggestions. 
commend themselves to Your Excellency's Minister, we shall be glad to explore 
any other avenue that holds out prospects of a settlement which will ensure 
progress and contentment of Indian community in South Africa on a 
permanent footing and in a manner consistent with their national self-respect. 
We would repeat what we have already said that our main anxiety is to 
seek a settlement. Weare not committed to any particular method. ' 

6. There is one aspect of question on,which we would'like to dwell befor~ 
we conclude. We understand that in replying to a deputation from the Natal 
Indian Congress which wl\-ited on your Government at Pretoria on 9th Decem-

• ber in connectio!l with Natal Boroughs Ordinance the Prime Minister stated 
that the constitution reserved the right to legislate on certain local matters to 
the provinces that Natal was acting entirely within its rights in the matter of 
this Ordiuance, which had the support of the people. and that it was hardly 
within the province of the Union Government to interfere with those rights 
unless it were prepared to substitute some other machinery to meet the wishes 
of the people. It would be presumptuous for us to question view of so high 
an authority on a point of domestic constitutional convention and we hope that 
our observations on subject will not be misunderstood. All that we wish to 
urge is that any piece of legislation that adversely affects existing Indian 
righ.ts, even if its operation is .to be strictly confined to boundaries of one 
province, has -nider repercussions: It disturbs domiciled Indian community 
throughout Union; it agitates opinion all over India; it affects relations of 
two countries all a whole. We venture, therefore, to submit that such measures 
should be adjusted not in light of strict constitutional principles but in 
broader light of imperial and international considerations. . 

(2) 

TELEGRA.M FROll THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, DATED THB 

16u JUNE 1925. 

Your telegmm dated 8th April. My Ministers have asked me to convey 
to you their obsllrvationli on proposed conference to discuss position of Indiana. 
in Sonth Africa in following ter!::.s. '.In response to communication from Gov
ernment of India Ministers wish to express their sincere lIoppreciation of every 
friendly spirit which pervades that document and of sympathetic understand
ing of their peculiar difficulty and evident desire on part Government of India 
not in any way to complicate a ~elicate situation. 



In conne~tion with reference in paragraph 3- of comm~caiion Ministers 
gladly endorse sentiment that it is only natural for Government of India to 
take sa interest in welfare of Indians and geqerally in Indian question's in 
South Africa especially in f)iew of possible effect of position in South Africa 
on disposition of people of India. They cannot therefore regard any represen
tation and suggestion which Government of India may make otherwise than 
in a friendly light and as actuated by a sincere desire to promote welfare and 
~ontentment of Indians generally as well as good relatiollll between their respec
tive countries. Ministers further gladly recognise that although ultimate 
responsibilif¥ and decision in regard to South Afrjcan problem rests with South 
Africa alo.o a friendly exchange of views between Government of India and 
South Africa on particular aspect of Indian 'question may lead to a better 
understanding of each other's standpoint and assist materially in its Aolution. 

Such a conference as suggested in 4th paragraph of communication betwe~ 
representatives of Government of IndJa and South Africa respectively has had 
most serious consideratioa of Ministers who feel however that difficulties 
surrounding this line of action are such that they find themselves unable to 
agree to it however much they would like to meet wishes of Government of 
India. Practically all parties in South AfriCl1 agree on broad principles 
that by strict prohibition of Indian immigration and by means of 
active repatriatiod that Indian popUlation in South Africa shall be reduced as 
nearly as possible to irreducible minimum. For years this has actually been 
recognised and unchallenged policy of successive Governments whatever measure 
of sUccess may have been which has attended their efforts. Under the circum
stances it is evident to Ministers and they would desire to impress this on Govern
ment of India that feeling in South .A.frica:in connectioll with political, economic 
and racial status tf Indialls 11ear a direct rdla..tion to and is almost entirely 
dependent up'on effectiveness or otherwise of repatriation. In view of this it 
must further be evidep.t that public opinion in South .Africa will regard with 
gravEl8t suspicion. ~f:tch a conference as suggested which does not explicitly 
open prospect of suchoa reduction of Indian popUlation as will be considered' 
Satisfactory and Will almost certai1J.ly look upon it as an interference from 
outside. If a satisfactory and effective proccss of repatriation could be 
initiated. Minfsters feel assured that alarm of European population will be so 
considerably allayed that public opinion will come to look mU6h more favour
II,bly upon existing and future rights of Indians than has hitherto been the 
case. Any helpful suggestion which Governtnent of India tnight, at any time. 
put forward in thisrespectlwill be cordiall!welcomed by Ministers. 

(3) 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOU~l'H AFRICA, CAPE TOWN, 

No. 403, DATED THE 14TH JULY 1$)25. 

. We thank you for your telegram dated 16th June in which. you coin_ 
:rnunicate views of your Ministers on proposal for conference adumbrated in' our 
telegram of 8th April. We deeply appreciate courteous and friendly tone o~ 
communication though we cannot disguise our profound disappointment at 
conclusion at which' your Ministers have arrived. In view, however, of their 
apparent and earnest desire to grapple 'with Indian problem in a broajl and 
sympathetic Sllici,f and their invitation to us to offer suggestions on the question 
of repatriation, we venture to renew the suggestion in the hope that ·it may be 
reconsidered, in the light of the observations set out below. . • 

2. So far as we ' can gather the 'main objection to ~r Pl'oposal is that 
public opinion in South Africa will view with gravest suspicion and as an 
interference from outside any conference ,which does not explicitly open 
prospect of a reductioJ;l. of Indian population by strict prohibition 
of Immigratioii' 31ld aFtive repatriatior:. So far as prohibition of immi
gration is concerned "GOvernment of India acquie5ced in, principle in 1918 
when ri~ht of each community to regulate composition of its popUlation by 
means .of witable immigration la~s was explicitlr recognis~. and it was never 
our purpose to re-open ~hat qut'$tJon. In regard to repllotrlatlOn" we arli ql'lite 
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willing to explore this question with your Government and. indeed this is a 
subject whicR the Conference, we suggest, could usefully dlscuss. But as 
responsible opinion ill South Africa recognises, repatriation by itself cannot 
provide effective. solution of problem of European and ~8iatic competition in 
economic sphere which is tn the main responsible for present· tension between 
two communities since nearly 63 per cent. of resident Indian popUlation was 
born in South Africa and the majority of that element regard that country as 
their home, 8Jld are hardly likely to return to India unless compelled to do so. 
If, as we are confident, your Ministers do not contemplate to make repatriation 
obligatory methods of improving present situation other than. e~ouragement 
of resident Indians to retu~n voluntarily to India will have to pe explored. 
Thus the possibility of divertihg Indians into ch8Jlnels of activity where they 
may not come into intimate or extensive competition with thl;! European or of 
so regulating the conditions of employment as to render competition in spheres 
where it is unavoidable strictly equal and fair deserves careful investigation. 
It was with a view to assist in this task and work out a scheme which could 
be commended to both communities as offering basis for settlement safe 8Jld 
honourable to both communities that we asked for a conference. We venture 
to think that if the scope of the 'proposed discussions were fully explained and 
it were made quite clear that they did not commit the Union Government to the 
acceptance of any agreement that may result from them without consultation 
with the South ~<\frican Parliament and public the conference could probably 
meet without arousing misgiving or suspicion. 

3. We are repeating the suggestion with a single-hearted desire to secure 
a speedy, complete and amicable solution of a problem which for years has been 
a progressh'e ;Duree of dangcr to the continuance of friendly relations between 
the two countries, and we earnestly hope that Your Excellency's Government 
will consider it in the same broad and friendly spirit. 

(4) 

LETTER FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, CAPE' TOWN, TO 
HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE EARL OF READING, 

• G.Y.S.I., G.M.I.E., G.C.B., K.C.V.O., ETC., ETC., ETC., VICEROY OF INDIA, 
No. 15-1262, DATED THE 28TH JULY 1925. 

I have the honour to transmit, herewith ten copies of the Areas Reserva
tion and Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) Bill which was 
introdnced into the House of Assembly on the :l3rd July, together with a press 
repcrt of the speech made by the Minister of the .Interior on that occasion. 
Farliament was prorogued on the 25th idem and in the ordinary course of 
events will not reassemble until early next year. As Your Excellency will see 
from the Minister's remarks, the Bill has been introduced at this juncture in 
order that an opportunity may be offered for criticism before the matter is 

• disc1¥!sed in' Parliament. 
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UNION' OF SOUTH AFRIOA; 

Areas Reservation _d Immigration _d ;B.egistratiOll (Furt;her Provision) . 
Bill. 

(To 6e rud II 8«:0,,,1 Ti_ 0" Honday, 27tl Jtlf, 1925J 

BILL 

TO 

Make provisions for the reservation of residential and trading areas in urban 
areas for certain persons having racial' characteristics in common; to 
amend the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1918 (No. 22 of 1913), the IncUans 
Relief Act, 1914 (No. 22 of 1914), and the Asiatic Registration Ainend
ment Act (Transvaal), 1908 (No. 36 of 1908); and to amend or repeal 
certain laws. 

(Introduced "H tile MI!llllTEB OF rHB Urr!&IOII.) 
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"<'I~F 
(To he read II Second Time on Mondall, 27th Julll 1925.' 

BILL 

To make provision for the reservation of residential and trading areas in urban 
areas for certain persons having racial characteristics in common; to 
amend the Immigrants Regulation Act, 1913 (No. 22 of 1913), the Indians. 
Relief Act, 1914 (No. 22 of 1914), and the Asiatic Registration Amend-· 
ment Act (Transvaal), 1908 (No. 36 of 1908);. and to amend or repeah 
certain Jaws .. 

(Introduced Till the MINISTER OF THE lNTERIOR.~ 

BE IT ENACTED by the King's Most Excellent Majesty. the Senat6' 
and the house of Assem bly of the Union of South Africa,. as follows·::-

CHAPTER I. 

RESERVATION OF. AllEAS., 

1. (1) Whenever an urban local authority shall intimate to tlie Minister

~}!t;I.t~y a.~'1Vij;hin ite.~its is, wholly ar for the greater ,part 
occupied. for residential er trading pUrposes or both such purposes< 
by a particular class of persons; 

(6) that it'is desirable that the proVisions of this Chapter should be· 
apPli~ id J'espelit'OfBoob'ar_~ . 

the Minister may appoint a commisSion' consisting of not more than three 
persons (hereinafter called the commiSsion) to investigate and report upon the 
desirability of applying to such area. and to the urba.n area within which it is: 
situated the provisions of this Chapterl . 

, ,~2), pn~, of t.he membe;rs of thE), commission shall 1)e qesignated by the
:Mmi~,~e,f-~;~e ch!lil.'ftUtrl:tl're~df; iU:latheM'ibjsterintty ~aka '!'tiles for the
conllt\t ~tJ1ie lHus'i1iE\S~ ·df~hl! 'c;'6rpmi!ision' liJ\.d' gdVtlffii'ng 'the 'reri'llPe . ftf office
~ tblintiiil1'>erB:': ttll'b.a'1l'Vept·~ tJ;ie>CdIiibiisJOOtr, 'CitiiSiirting af th!Iee members, 
t'" , .. if barssfui.iHo rli:lP'i'(i,oJ:iiDi,' ' , WOlll Pl: " " • ~ .,.'1 ' '. ' 

Duty ,a~d power. . 2. (1) It sh~n. b~ the duty of the' coinmission to enquire and :Teport ~o the 
of comm,,"on. Minister upon the following ma~:~ 

{a) The extent and na.ture of tlie area. which was the subject of intima-
tion uncl"er sectiOii imd; . 

, (,0) tlie number, dimensions, situation and nature of sites occupied in 
such area. for residential or trading purposes or both sucli purposes, 
!IS the case may be'~ 

{q) whether tliere would be afforded by such area. proper and adequate· 
facilities for residences or trading sites or both, as the case may 
be, for the particuJa.r c18.ss of persons concerned ; 

(d) whether due and proper proVision exists or is assured for water. 
lighting. sanitary and other necessary services within such 
area. ; 

Ee} whether it is desirable that the provisions or this Chapter should: 
be applied in respect of'such area ; 

{f) whether there is, within the limits of the urban local authority 
concerned. any other area. which is wholly or for the greater part 
occupied for residential or trading purposes or both such purposes 
by the particu1a.r class of persons concerned, and if there be such 
other area., the extent and nature thereof, and the number,. 
dimensions, situation and nature of sites occupied in such other 

. area. for residential or trading purposes or for both such Plll'J!O
as the case mal be ;,. 



- •. !It 91' , -
(g) 1rheth~ any other area within the limits of the urban local autho-

rity concerned is available for the exclusi\-e occupation for 
residential 01' trading purposes 01' both such PI1l'POSes by the 
particular cbss of persons concerned; and 

(A) any other matter which the Minister or the commission may deem 
necessary or desirable. 

, (2) The eommission sb&ll have all such powers, jurisdiction and privileges 
'aa were-conferred upon the commission referred to in Ordiuance No. 30 of 1902 
,ef the Trans~, and all and several the provisions of that Ordinance shall 
_tal .. __ -at. apply in respect of the commission and its proceeedings. 

3. (1) At any time within six months after the receipt of the report of ProelamatioJ 
the eommission. the Governor General may, by proclamation in the Gaulle, aIuo..
declare that. ,on and after a date to be mentioned in the proclamation; the area 
defi:Ded in the proclamation shall be a class residential area, Oi' a class trading 
area., 01' a class residential and trading area, within the 1lI'ban area. 

(2) More than one area within the urban area "1Il31, by any such proclama.
tion. be defined as class residential areas, ttr as class trading areaiI, 01' as class 
residential and trading 8J"88S, as the case may be. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Precious and:Base Minerals 
Act of the Transvaal (Act No, 35 of 1908) or any amendment thereof, or in 
any other law, a class trading area or a class residential and trading, area may 
De established under this Chapter on land within an mban area which, iii terms 
of the said Act No. 35 of 1908;01' any amendment thereof. is proclaiDied Jand 
or land held under mining 'title. 

'- From and after the date mentioned in any proclamatiott isstled Wider. A.cqui.itiOll 
'this Chapter establishing a. class residential area or "a class'trading ate&, :""~:: 
or a class residential and trading area, it shall not be lawful, 'saV6&8 provided 
in section terr- . . . 

. (a) for any pen;bil other than a person of the class 1!0nClemed toii.cquire 
immovable property or a.lease or :reilewal of laa.e of, immovable 
property 'Within any such area; or 

, (Ii) tor any persOn of the class concerned to aequire immovable- properly 
, or a fease or renewal of lease of immovable property anyWhere 

within the Urban area save Within the limits.of the cl8S8 
residenti8.l atee. or 'of j the 1!1ass trading atea or CIt the class 
residentisl and trading area, as the case may be: 

Provided ~t nothlBg in this Chapter contained shan applj to the l'enewai :of 
a lease . of immovable property where the rigllt to renewal was held undei:" 
written l~ existing ",t the commencement oUhiS Act. 

5. (I) From and after tbe date mentioned m any proclamation issued ~ng in 
. UBdei ,thiS Chapter establishing a class trading area or a class residentialaJl,d ~t:i and 

trading area within any urban area. it shan nQt hI!' lawful, for any licenSing iDg ...... 

court, board or authority, or for an1 person authorised to grant or issue licences 
of.permits fo-eartj on any ttaO.e or bnsmes& Within tluiHitbatl ~ 

{aJ t!J grailt et issua fo.li.ny perseli otheJ'thail .a. Mrsoii of the C!lass 
.conceJ;'iled &ity licence, .pennit or othet authority to carry on aqy 
~e or ,bllilin!lSS within the c¥s t.rading area of class residentijll 

. !'-Del t~ a~ as the ease maY be; or 
(6) to graat or issv.e to~ p8l'8QD af the class coacerned IUlJ' llcen~ur 

permit to carry on any trade or business within the urbB,n an& 
elsewhe:re than ,in the ' ~lass trading ~ OJ: c)ass residenUa1 and 
t~g ai'ea, $II the c:ase may be: , . 

. :PreTid~ i),owever, i;hat if the ~r ~eral, ~ ~ed' th8.t it is in tJie 
. general iDterests Qf the public that it ihonlcl be pemut~ to persons of the class 
concerned or any restricted number of Buch persons to ,~on any partieulM 
trade or business within the urban area elsewhere than in tlie class trading area 
or class residential and trading area. as the case may be, he may, by proclama.

, tim,. in the GD4letle for a~ period as he- ma1 . therein .fix. exempt, persons of 
the class' ooncerned. or ,. restiieted nU¥lber of such persons from the operatipn 
of pa.ragrapb (6) of this aub-eection ia respect of that particu1&r trade or 
businllll8. ' 
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(2) Nothing in this section contained shall he deemed to prohibit the grant 
t.o any person holding, at the date mentioned in any proclamation issued under. 
this Chapter establishing a class tradlltg area or a class residential and trading 
area within any urban area any licence, permit, or other authority to carryon. 
any t.rade or business, which is actually being carried on, of a renewal of such 
licence, permit or other authority. 

6. (1) Whenever, in the o~inion of the urban local authority concerned, 
any area established under thIS Chapter as a class residential area or a class 
trading area, or a class residential and trading area proves inadequate or more 
than adequate for, or unsuitable either wholly or in part to, the requirements 
of the popUlation of that class in the urban area, and the urban local authority 
deems it desirable to extend or reduce any such area or to alter the boundaries 
thereof, or to create a new class residential area or class trading area or class 
residential and trading area, the urban local authority may communicate its 
opinion to the Minister, who thereupon may take all such steps as he m~y 
take upon receipt of an intimation under section one. 

(2) All and several the powers exercisable under this Chapter in respect 
of the establishment of a class residential area or a class trading area or a class 
residential and trading area shall be exercisable in respect of the creation of a 
new area or the extension or reduction of any existing area of like character or 
the alte~ation or the boundaries thereof. 

(3) Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to affect in any 
manner whatever any right to the renewal of a lease of immovable property 
where such rights was held under a written lease existing at the commence
ment of this Act or any right to the grant to any person holding at the date 
mentioned in any proclamation issued in pursuance of this section any licence, 
permit, or other authority to carry on any trade or busine~s which is actually 
being carried on, or a renewal of such licence, permit or other authority. 

7. (1) If at anytime the Governor General is satisfied that a class 
residential area or a class trading area or a class residential and trading area 
established under this Chapter is inadequate for, or wholly or partly unsuitable 
to,. the requirements of the population of that class in the urban area concerned, 
and that, by reason of the delay which would necessarily take 'place in remov
ing the causes of the inadequacy or unsuitability, serious preJudice would be 
suffered by that population unless the provisions of this Chapter in respect of 
such inadequate or unsuitable area be suspended, he may, by proclamation in 
the Gazette declare that, from and after a date to be therein mentioned, .the 
provisions <?f this Chapter shall be suspended in respect of the class residential 
area or class trading area or class residential and trading area concerned. 

(2) From and after such date the provisions of this Chapter shall in all 
respects cease to apply to the area. deemed to be inadequate or unsuitable, and, 
in respect of such inadequate or unsuitable area, to the other parts of the urban 
area within which it is situated. 

(3) The Governor General may, whenever he may deem fit, reproclaim as 
a class residential area or a class trading area or a class residential and trading 
area, as the case may be, any area which has been the subject of a suspending 
proclamation under sub-section (1) of this section, or proclaim as a class 
residential area or a class trading area or a class residential and trading area 
under this Chapter any area which wholly or partly includes any area which 
h8.!' bee~ the subject of a suspending proclamation under sub-section (1) of 
this sectIOn. 

Class area for 8. Any class residential area, or class trading area, or class residential and 
Aoia.tics tD be trading area established under this Chapter for any ,Asiatic race shall, for the 
j~"':h:htD"!d:- purposes of section two (b) of Law No.3 of 1885 of the Transvaal, be deemed 
Law S, 1886 to be an area within which, in terms of that law, fixed property may be acquired 
(Tnm .. aa1).Asiatico and owned by Asiatics. 
may own bed . 
property. 

CIaa. ad-risory 
board. 

9. (1) For every class residential area, or class trading area, OJ' class 
residential and trading area established under this Chapter there shall be an 
advisory board consisting of not less tha.n three persons of ~he class concerned 



resident within the urban area, in addition to a chairman who in the CII8e of 
IIi non-European class ",rca may be a European. The mode of election or selec
tion of members of any snch board, the period and conditions of office of 
members, and the procedure of the board shall be defined by regulations made 
by the urban local authority and approved by the Minister. 

(2) It shall be the function of an advisory board established under this 
section to ad vise the urban local authority in respect of any matter referred to 
it by such authority for advice, and- nO by-laws or regulations particularly 
affecting the interests of the class of persons concerJ;led .shall be made or with-
drawn by an urban local authority unless the 8.dvice of such advisory board 
shall first have been obtained in respect of the making. Qr wi~hdra.wal, As the 
case may be, of such by-law or regulation. . 

.. 
10. (1) The Governor-General may by proclamation in the Guette :'-cquisition of rI 

declare that from and after a date to be specified therein no 'member of any b;,.::le p!': 
race indicated therein shall acquire immovable property or .the lease or renewal in Natal, onopt 
of lease of immovable property in the Province of Natal save in the coast belt in ~b.·t!L'" 
as provided in sub-section (2) of this section: Provided, that nothing in this pro 1 

section contained. shall be deemed. to prohibit a renewal·of a lease. gf immov-
able property held under written lease at the commencement of this Act. 

(2) A person who is a member of the race indicated in. any proclamation 
issued. under sub-section (1) of this section may acquire immovable property or 
the lease or renewal of lease of immovable property in the COl,loSt belt, from 110 

person who is a member of the same race, but from no other person, except 
where the immovable property OF ·the lea.se or ,renewal, of lease ·of the 
immovable property acquired is within the lim,its. of a· class area established 
undet this Chapter within thll coast belt. 
. (3) From and after· the date' specified. in any proclamation issued under 

sub-section (1) of this section, no member of any race indicated' in such 
proclamation shall by testamentary'disposition acquire any land or interest in 
land or the lease or oocupa.tiou of any immovable. property in the coast belt, 
ex,!l6pt from a member of, the same race. : . 

(4) For the purpose of this section the coast belt . means , so much of the 
Province of Natal as lies between the coast line and, a line to b.e defined by the 
Governor"Geueral by proclamation in. the Gflzette ('orresponding as far as practi
cable with the' coast line and· drawn at· an approximate· . distance of thirty' 
miles therefrom. • 

(5) Nothing in this section contairied shall be deemed to affect the opera 
tion within the coast belt. of any other provision of this Chapter. . 

11. (1) Subject to the provisions of sub-section'(3r of section three, IlavinrL 
.ection eight and sub-section (3) of section ten of this,Chapter,- nothing in this 
Chapter contained shall be deemed"':· . , 

. (a) to affect the.operation of Law No.3 ()f 1885 of .the Transvaal or 
any amendment thereof; of section two of Act.No. 18 of 1913; 
of Act No. 37 of 1919; of Chapter CXIlI of ~he Orange Free 
State Law Book or any amsndment thereof: or.of an~ other law 
prohibiting, restricting, regulating, or in imy way affecting, the 
ownership or. occupation of immQvableproperty or tl'ading by 
persons of non-European descent; or . 

(b) to prohibit the acquisition by tl1e GovernmeL\t or any urban local 
authority for educational, muniCipal or any other public purpose 
of the ownership or o~cupation o~ any immovable property ; or 

(e) to prohibit the acquisition at any time of land or interests in land 
or the lease. or occupation of any immovable property by. 
devolution· or succession" on death whether under will or on 
intestacy from a person of the same race ; or 

(d) to :vrohibit any executor .of' 110 dec.eased, estate, or any' trustee in 
msolvency ,from holding any ImIPova.ble :property .. or trading 
under any licence where power to do any B\lei!. thing,·is Qonferred 
upon him by any law; or ' . 
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(e) to invalidate or affect in any manner whatever any agreement or 
other transaction for the sale or purchase of land lawfully entered 
into prior to the date mentioned in any proclamation under this 
Chapter establishing It class residential area or a class trading 
area or a class residential and trading area or extending or 
reducing an~ existing area ,of like character, or altering the 
bOll1ldaries thereof. 

:12 . .(1) The 'Gov.ernor-General may grant to any person a certificate 
exempting him either wholly or for such period as he may therein specify from 
JIll 9r Any of the provisions of this Chapter; and such person shall either 
wholly or for such period, as the case may be, be so exempted. 

(2) .N9thing in thisChapter.contained shall be deemed-

{a} to affect any person who is duly accredited to the Union by or 
under the authority of His Majesty or the Government of any 
tfol'eign state, IiIl the mfe, mIDil,. staff or servants of any such 
pel"Son; 

(b) to ;refer to natives as that term is defined in section twenty-nine 
of the Native (Urban Areas) Act, 1923, (Act No. 21 of 1923) ; 

(c) to refer to-

I( i) persons horn Sn the Union and ordinarily l"esident in the Pro
¥iDee of th.e Cape of Good Rope who are meD!bers of the class 
<»" race known as " Cape Coloured" or .. of the class or mee 
known.as .. Cape Malays "; 

(ii) persons born in the Union and ordinarily resident in the 
Union elsewhere thalli. in the PNvince of the Cape of Good Hope 
who would '~f resident in that Province, be regarded as 
-members of either of the classes or racilS known as .. Cape 
,Co!o\lred " OJ' " Cllope Malays "; and 

(iii) the people lnown as Mauritius Creoles or St. Helena persons 
or their deoondanis born in the Union. 

!lB. in this Chapter unless inconsistent with the context-

" Illalls Dr ~1~s,s of yeTaons .. inclu,de.s any persons having, in the opInIon: 
of the Mimster, common racial characteristics, and all white 
,persons shaJl PI) re~ded as having COIDJ;llon racial characteris
tics; 

.. perso'o of 0. (lIasa" or "member of a raee" includes any company or 
associatio~ of lleraons whether re,llistered llnder any law or not in 
'Which one or more persons or the Clasll or members of the race 
referred to have a controlling interest ; 

..c. Minister" 'means the Minister of the Interior or any other :Minister to 
!Whom the GovernOlr-Gen&l'al may assign the administration of this 
Act; . 

fJ llTPan area ~~ m~ any area under the jurlsdictio1;1 Df an urban local 
authority; . 

"urban loca.i authority" JIle&ns'lIony municipal colUlcil, borough counci~ 
town council or villa.ge (lOuncil, or any toWj:\ l)~d~ vil~ manage
ment board, local b!llifd or ~ealt4b~d. 

IIJ~"A,li'J'! JJ,:£\}:U~.flQlII. 

AmeDdmnt of .'. 1~ Section two of 111e ~1\'1'I\P.ts Rt;o"'Ulation Act, 1913 (hereinaf~r 
_tiOIlNo of Aot llJ. tb18 ·Chapter· calle!J. the pnnClpa! Act) 18 hereby ame~ded by the deletion 
No. 2:1 of 1918. . U0llt tltlb-~eetiQIl (7) of the words "sufficient in the opinion of the Minister ,. 

and the substitution therefor of the following words "fixe4 by the iInmigration 
"fficer not exceeding one hundred pounds n. . . 



1~; Seetion tT.,.ee of 'the prinoipal Act is hereby amended- !:ti-:U:l';!."! 
(al by' the· a.ddition to sub-section (2) of the words ~'From any sUCh t:t:o. !Ii of 

opinion there shall be an appeal to the Appellate DivisiOll of the 
IIUpreme Court" j 

(11) by the deletion from sub-section (3) ,thereOf et the following 
. words: . 

«and ~ a superior court namg jurisdiction" shall mean the Pro
mcial Division of the Supreme Cowt which has jurisdiction 
where the board was sitting or any jud"ooe Of such division "Or 
-fhe Eastern Districts Local .Division ·havlng jurisdietioli· b'r 
any judge thereof"~ 

16. Bection FflUr·of the 'princijl8.1 Act is hereby.amended- ===:1 
(lI) by the Mditioa to paagraph (a} uf wh-8ection{1) of the foll0'Wing Act N .. 112 of 

weMs .. Provided that f~r the purpose .. af this .aection the 
Norlhen!. DiIltricts'IIIf Na.t.a,l, u aesoribed in eectioll three <Of 
.. The Nertbern Distriots Annexation Act, 1902' (Act No.1, 
1903, Natal) shall be deemed. to be included. intbe ProvinoelOf 
the Ttansvaal"j&lld . 

(11) by the addition to 'paragraph (f) of sub-secticm (l~ &fier the 'Worils 
.. , have been stolea" of the following words: 

., incest, sodCJlIlY, lbestia.lity, any -ol'eBCII involring fraudulent conduct 
in ooJmeetioo. with any imlolvency" <; and. 

t'" by the deletion of parngraph (a) of Bub-section (!'). 

iJ.!1. Section foJe of the prmcipal Act all 8o'IIlende4 llr. IICCtion three of the Am~ODt of 
Indians Relief Act, ~91~, is hereby amended by ~e deletion·of paragraphs (e) ~;~iBt 
and (g) anel thellubsilltution therefor of the followmg newpa.ragraphs:-

e, (e) .any person other than an alien" who waBborn in any part of 
South Africa included in the Union and whose parents were at 
the time of his birth lawfully resident. therein and were not at 
that time restricted to temporary er oonditional residence therein 
by any law then in force: Provided. that any person who, if he 
were a prohibited immigrant, would be included. within any 
1:lass of persons which has, in terms of paragraph (a) of sub
section (1) of sectionfOfW, been deemed ·by the Minister'to be 
u.rumited t<ithe requirements of the Union·or any provinoe there
of shall lose the protection aocorded by:this :paragraph if he hlUl 
acquired 4>r shall aoquire a domicile in .. pr()Wn~ of the Union 
ether than that.in which he WIUI borIU . 

(g) any person who is proved to the satisfaction .of an immigration 
·officer ·or in -the case of an a.ppeal to .the II8otisfll.ction Qf the board, 
to be the wife or .child :under .the .-ge :Of tIliox.teen year, of any 
:person exempted by JPlU'agraph( f~,of thisf:llleijon : 

Providell. 

(.i) that the rie ·or -obild (ae th.e ease m~.Y .k) ois·. suCh a person as 
. is described i;U paragraph'd). (e), ~fa, !II) .or I(k~ of sub-section 

(1) of ~~f~;; and . : 

{..ji) that where exempted "person 'he}ongs to one of t'he.clauses described 
in paragraph (d) of sub-section (1) of section four the wife or 
child (lUI the case may be) enters the Union "Within five years 
after the first day of August, 1925, or :within ten years after the 
date of the first entry into the Union, whichever period may be 
the longer, of the perSon so exempted ... 

In the IinterpretatiOll of this paragra.ph .. the wife ,.' shall ;include any one 
woman between whom· and the exempted ,person ~ there exists. 
a ~OD ~gnised 8& a. matriage unde.. the tenets .elL.~ Indian religion. 
notWlthstandingthat bythoae tenets theunioo of that jl~mplJld persoq. with 



other women at the same time would also be recognised as a marriage: Provided 
that no woman shall be deemed to be the wife of such exempted person-

(i) if such a union exists between him and any other woman who has 
under any law relating to immigration or to Asiatic registration 
been recognised within the Union as the wife of such person 
and has resided or reside or is domiciled in any province; or 

(ii) if such exempted .person has offspring resident or domiciled in any 
province by any woman who is still living, 

and a union shall not be for the purposes of this section be deemed to have 
ceased to exist by reason only of the fact that according to the tenets of an 
Indian religion it has been dissolved . 

.. The child under the age of. sixteen;' shall mean a child who is the 
offspring of the exempted person and the wife as herein defined or the child 
of theex:empted person and a deceased woman who. if she had been alive could 

. have been recognised at the time of the birtp. of the child as the wife (as herein 
defined) or whose union with the exempted person could have been registered 
at the time of the birth of the child as a marriage under section two of the 
Indianll Relief Act, 1914. 

"" ... dmentof 18. Section ten of the principal Act is hereby amended by the addition of 
~~i; !ft~3~.t the following· words :-'-

... endment of 
",tion_~-_ 

E ActN •• 22 of 
~13. 

Any such person may be declared to be a prohibited immigrant and 
dealt with in terms of section nineteen of this Act and if such 
person is in possession of a registration certificate or a certificate 
of domicile or any other document authorizing him to remain in 
the Union or any province it shall·be competent for·any board to 
which he may appeal, if it be proved to the satisfaction of the 
board that such certificate or other document was obtained oy 
fraudulent representations by or oil behalf of the holder, to order 
that such certificate ilr other document be cancelled and the 
holder thereof be dealt with as a prohibited immigrant: Provided 
that if such person fails to appeal to a board the Principal 
Immigration Officer concerned may exercise all such powers as 
to the cancellation of any certificate or other document as are 8y 
this section conferred upon a board.. 

19. Section twenty-two of the principal Act is hereby amended by the 
addition of the following ,paragraph :- . 

(d) for any offence under section twenty of this Act for which imprison-
ment is imposed without the option of a fine . 

.II1endment of 20. Section thirty of the principal Act is hereby amended by the deletion 
IOtiN' t~~f ~913 of the definition of the term "domicile" and the substitution therefor of the 
,.t .. .,... • • following definition :-..,.: . 

" domicile" shall mean the place in which a person has his preesent 
, permanent home, or present permanent residence or, to which he 

returns as his present permanent abode and not for a mere special 
or temporary purpose; and a person shall not be deemed to have 
a domicile within the Union oranY'province (as the case may be) 
for the purposes of this Act unless·he has lawfully resided therein 
for a continuous period of three years, otherwise than under terms 
of conditional or temporary residence permitted by this Act or 
any othei law or as & person under detention in prison, gaol, 
reformatory or mental hospital, and a person shall be deemed for 
the purposes o~. this ~ct to have lost his domicile within the 
Union or any province (as the case may be) if he absents himself 
from the Union or that province (as the case may be) and does 
not return to the Union or that province (as the case may be) 
within three years from the date of departure therefrom or in the 
case of a person ·who absented himself from the Union or any 
province (as the caSe may be) prior to the 1st August, 1925, does· 
not return to the. Union or that province (as the ea.,e my be) 
before the 1st August,1928: ·Provided· that m cases where a 
person proceeds overseas for a special or temporary purpose the 

• 



Minister maY-authorize the issue of a certificate of identity under 
the provisions of sub-section (2) of section tuJent!l-firJe of this Act 
allowing the person concerned to return to, and resume hi8' 
residence in the province named within the period specified in 
such ~rti1iCil.te or any extension thereof not exceeding ten years 
in all. 

. 2L Section 1Ii:& of the Indians Relief Act, 1914, is hereby amended by the !:::.~~ of .lot 
addition after the words .. any port in India ,~ of the wQrds If or elsewhere." Na. Z2 of 1914. 

CRAFTER III. 

REGISTRATION op ASIATICS. 

22. A registration certificate issued under the provisions of the Asiatic IIummder of 
law Amendment Act, 1907, of the Transvaal (Act No.2 of 1907), or the =~ 
Asiatics Registration Amendment Act, 1908, of the Transvaal (Act No. 36 of 
1908), may be surrendered by the holder to the Registrar of Asiatics and such 
surrender shall be conclusive· evidence that such Indian has abandoned any 
right of or incidental to entry, residence or domicile in the Transvaal 
Province. 

23. If an Asiatic, who has failed to make application for registrationm c~~ !» 
accordance with the provisions of paragraph (2) of section ji1)e of the Asiatics f..~~ 
Registration Amendment Act, 1908, of the Transvaal, shall satisfy the ~ 
Registrar of Asiatics that such failure was due to some good and II1l1Iicient ~ may lie 
cause, the Minister of the Interior may, in his discretion, authorize the Regis-
trar to receive an application for registration from such Asiatic and the 
application shall be dealt with in all respects as if it had been made in accord-
ance with the provisions of the said section and all the provisions of Act No. 36 
of 1908 of the Transvaal as amended by thi9 Act which would have applied if 
the application had been so made shall apply accordingly. 

24. Section IIt!I)(M of the Asiatics Registration Amendment Act, 1908, of Am~ ... t of 
the Transvaal, is hereby amended by the deletion of the words If save as in the ~s::;-~.1 
nen succeeding section is provided." - TruIenaL 

25. Section nine of the Asiatics Registration Amendment Act, 1908, of the Am~ of 
Tril.nsvaal, is hereby: amended by the deletion of the words : ~s: ::r ~ !f 

.. any Asiatic who fails upon lawful demand to produce such certificate Tn.DnaaI. 
shall, unless he is the lawful holder of a certificate of registration 
be liable to be dealt with in manner mentioned in section eight." . 

CHAPTER IV. 

SUPPLEMENTARY. 

26. The laws mentioned in the Schedule to this Act shall be and are here- Repeal of 1._ 
by repealed to the extent set out in the fourth column of that Schedule. . - -

27. This Act may be cited as t.he Areas Reservation and Immigration and &hOlt title aud 
Registration (Further Provision) Act, 1925, and shall come into force on the : .............. t of 
first day of August, 1925. 

Schedule. 

PmriDee. N ...... IJ"Ol'.fLaw. Title ... Subject of Law. B:dollt al Eepeal. 

N.to! .lot N .. S8 .f 1897 T.~_tal The wb.le. 
Ill' from &m!IIt in 
mistake for abooolldiDg 
indentmod Indian aer-
..... u. 

Capo Act 111 .. 37 of 190&. The Chinese Exclui ... The whole. 
Act, 1-' 

Tn.onr.al Ac:t N •• S8 all908 • The Asian.. Registnotion Sectioua fA.., fo.... Jiee 
Amendment Act, 1908.1 (ponIgrIll'h ODe), _. 

eiglol,.me.., --
~pbo iTa aud 
m:). 
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TELEGRAX' TO THill GOVERNOR GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, CAPE TOWN, 
No. 522-08., DATED THill 7TH SEPTEMBER 1925. 

, I thank you for your despatch No. 15-1262, dated 28th July 1925, for
warding copies of Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registration 
(Further Provision) Bill introduced into House of As~embly on 23rd July. 
I would be failing in' my duty if I did not inform Your Excellency that 
my Government and I feel deep concern at the provisions of the Bill. We 
propose to address you at length on the subject when we have had an oppor
tunity of examining fully. all implications of the measure. 

2. We have not yet received a reply to our telegram dated the 14th July 
repeating the proposal for a Conference to discuss position of Indians in South 
Africa. We should be glad to learn the views of your Government as soon as 
possible and trust that it may be Fossible for them to accept our suggestion. 

(6) 

TELEGRAli FROll,THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, DATED 
THE 24TH SEPTEMBER 1925. 

Your telegram dated 14th July. Indian question in South Africa. My 
Ministers'very much regret their reply has been delayed so long. They wish, 
however, to assure the Government of India that this delay was due entirely to 

. circumstances over which they had no control. 
" 2. In th~ light of the views expressed in your telegram, my Ministers have 
. very earnestly reconsidered their previous attitude with regard to holding of a. 
conference on Indian 'question. They regret, however, that they cannot find 

, sufficient reasons for departing from their views as conveyed in my telegram 
dated the 15th June. Being in close contact with the public feeling in South 
Africa and knowing as they do how holding of a. conference on the Indian 
question without limiting the scope of such conference to some definite and 
concrete questions is likely to be looked upon and resented by the people liere 
as an interference from outside. My Ministers are satisfied by deciding as they 
have, they merely ~ive expression to great masses of responsible public opinion 
in the country. 

3. My Ministers further wish to express their satisfaction and gratitude 
for readiness of Government of India to explore with them the possibility of 
more effectife repatriation scheme which will result in a considerable reduction 
of Indian population in South Africa and which, if successful, is sure to facili
tate enormously a generally acceptable and final solution of the general question 
of political, social and economic status of that residue which cannot be 
. repatriated. In th~ connection my Ministers wish to point out that the extent 
to "'hich repatriation is possible is not necessarily limited to number of Indians 
born overseas, as is evidently supposed by Government of India, as official 
figures show more than one-third of Indians hitherto voluntarily repatriated 
~re South african born. 

4. The question whether conversations between Government of India and 
Union Government with regard to repatriation shall be carried on through 
ordinary channel or at a conference as proposed must, in the views of my 
Ministers, depend upon the nature a.nd practicability of any concrete proposals 
which during the preliminary discussions might tentatively and provisionally 
be brought forward. In order to give the Government of India some indica
tions of the lines on which the Union Government have been thinking, m1 
Ministers state that for a considerable time they have contemplated the 
possibility of supplementing the inducements now offered to voluntary repatriates 
by land settlement scheme in India or some' adjacent territOry together with 
such other provision for those who do not intend to settle on the land as may 
prove to be practicable. Such a scheme or schemes can naturally only be 



undertaken with the co-operation of the Government of India, which 
co-operation together with further suggestions will be heartily welcomed by my 
Ministers. 

5. With regard to the poiD.ts raised by the 'Gove)."D.ttlent of India. fl8 to .. the 
possibility of diverting Indians into channels of activity where they may not 

. come intp intimate 01" extensive competitiol). with the: ~peans or of so 
regulating the conditions of employment ~s, to render competitioli in spheres, 
where it, is, unavoidable.,strictly equal and fah"", .my, 1tfip.isters will gladly 
welcome any concrete suggestions which th~ ~overnment of India, might desire 
to make. They further wish to state that if further discussions aljout repatria
tion. as indicated abl,lve; ~ight point the way to the ,holding of a conference 
definitely restricted in scope, they will raise no objection to the inclusion of 
this pLl"ticillar aspect of ,the, question within the range of the confefence. 

TELEGRlll TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA. CAPE TOWN, No. 606, 
DATED THE 9TH OCTOBER 1925, 

Your telegram dat6li ,S~ptembel,'" 24th. hdian question in 'South. Africa. 
We greatly regret that \'f8 have been unable to pllrsuad~ Your ExceiIencY'1i 
Ministers to agree to a conference. as we, had hoped that the limihtious on its 
!;cope su,,<>gested in our telegram' of J Illy 14th wquld ha ve .as~ist8d them in 
acceding to our wishes. ' 

Paragraph 2.-The Govel'lllll6ilt pfIndla are .as ever ready to heip the 
U nion Gove~ent in finding a just and satisfactory solutiop. of this difficult 
question, but they feel'it only fight to point out that a misunderstanding baa 
arisen regarding the inteuti(ln und..e~lying the reference. to repatriation in, my 
telegram of Juls 14th .. It was .not our .inten,tion to suggest that we were 
willing to co-operate with Your,Ex«sUency's Minister!\ in expl!)ring\he posllbi. 
lity of more effective repatriation with the object: of bri,J),ging, abo~t /10 
considerable reduction in the Indi&n populat;ion, in Sonth Africa. ,~ll that w~ 

I 
meant was that while repatriation, would never ,by itself ~d.a ,!oJution of 
th.e problem. the ~xistin~ schem~ of repatriati?n. on a pur~ly, vo. ~un~.ry. ,b.asis 
mlght be :re-exammed WIth a VIew to, ascertammg what dlffieu,ltles had arlsen 
in its working and how' these difficulties pould best be' smoothed away . 

. Conference of which the main object was to expedite Indian· repatriation was 
not contemplated by us. 

Paragraph S.-Your Excellency's :Ministers refer to the ultimate 
possibility of a conference regarding repatriation in certain circumstances. but 
the Government of India feel that they are not in a position ,to enter into" a 
discussion of the repatriation question withont fuller know)edge of local 
conditions than they at present possess. We note with satisfaction that your 
Excellency's Ministers would welcome any conorete suggestions which we have 
to offer either on this question or on the general question of mitigating direet 
competition between Europeans and Indians. We ,should be glad to avail 
ourselves of this offer, but feel that as a preliminary to entering' into such a 
discussion. it is essential that we should be equipped with full and. up-to-date 
knowledge of local conditions. We should therefore like. if your Government 
see no objection. to send a. deputation to South Africa with instructions to' 
collect information regarding the economic position of Indians, and tq investi
gate their general condition. We are anxious ,that thisc prel:4uinary investiga. 
tion should be completed as soon as possible in order that no avoidable delay' 
may occur in arri~ng at a satisfactory conclusion. We trust that your" 
Ministers will be able to accept this suggestion and hope that by this means we 
may be able to be of real assistance to them. As the object, of our deputation 
would be to suggest an alternative solution of the India!). qnestion to that 
embodied in the Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registration 
(Further Provision) Bill. we trust that your Government will have no objee
tion to postponing further progress, with that Bill until our considered 
luggestions are before them. 

261 D of EH&L 
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TELEG·RAM: TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OP SOUTH AFRICA. 
CAPE TOWN, No. 609-0s., DATED THE 12TH OCTOBER 1925. 

Reference Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registration (Further 
Provision) Bill, copies of which were received with Your Excellency's despatch 
No. 15-1262 of 28th July. We have carefully examined above Bill and, as 
foreshadowed in my telegram of 7th September, beg leave to make following 
observations on it :-

(1) According to statement made by Minister when introducing it, Bill 
assumes that Indian is an alien element in population of Union and is designed 
to reduce that element considerably. We question whether the Indian popu
lation, of which more than 60 per cent. is South African by birth, can justly be 
regarded as alien element. Bulk of them have been settled in Union for long 
periods, have in their own respective spheres contributed to development of 
country, and proved their value to the other elements in the population. They 
have acquired vested interests and established manifold associations severance 
of which will be a source of distress to many and great economic dislocation 
and 108~. As British subjects resident in South Africa they look, and, we 
submit, are entitled to look upon Union Government as the trustee of their 
interests equally with other elements in the population. 

(2) Ohapter I.-(aJ As regards residential and commercial 'Segregation :Bill 
in the main reproduces provisions of the class Areas Bill of the late (lovern
ment. Our objections to the principle of racial segregation were set forth in 
paragraphs 7 to 9 of our despatch of August 23rd, 1923, and to the provision. 
of the Class Areas Bill in our telegram of :March 14th, 1924, No. 257. In our 
opinion those objections have lost none of their force. Materially applications 
of these provisions will entail loss on Indian community by reducing value of 
immoveable property now owned by Indians outside areas to be set apart for 
them and restrict their opportunity for trade. Socially Indian community 
will regard measure as inflicting humiliation, sense of which, we fear, will be 
aggravated by clause 12 of new Bill which excludes classes known a,s Cape 
Coloured and Cape Malaya from its scope. 

(b) Clause 10 is evidently based on recommendation. made by majority oC 
Asiatic Inquiry Commission but is wider and more drastic in that it is evi
dently intended to apply not only to agriculturaIland and purports to restrict 
the right of Asiatics to acquire immoveable property within reserved belt from· 
non-Asiatics, except within urban class areas set apart for them. To prohibit 
acquisition of agricultural land except from existing Indian holders would 
increase congestion in areas round Durban and at such places as Stanger where 
it is already so great that the Indian cultivators can hardly obtain a living 
from the small patch which he cultivates. As Indians in coast belt are largely 
descendants of agricultural labourers introduced some generations ago such pro
hibition will be a source of great hardship to them. In Minute No. 984 of 
your predecessor's Minister, dated 15th December 1922, we were informed 
that the recommendation of the Commission did not commend itself to them. 
We earnestly hope that in light of the consideration now put forward as wen 
as those advanced in paragraph 6 of our despatch No. 307-R. A. of 19th-27th 
Decem ber 1921, your present ad ruers will consent even now to revise decision 
in matter. 

(3) Ohapter Il.-(i) Clause 16 (c) of Bill will have effect of restrict
ing further entry of Asiatics lawfully resident in other parts of Union 
into Natal and Cape of Good Hope. The reasons for proposing this provision 
are unknown to us, but we venture to point out that the restriction of freedom 
of inter-provincial movement must seriously affect vested interests. Again 
imposition of time-limit in respect of entry into Union of wives and children of 
lawfully resid~nt Indiaus prescribed in (ii) of proviso to clause 17 is scarcely in 
consonance Wlth terms of paragraph 3 at reciprocity resolution of 1918, which 
did not contemplate any such limitation and which representatives of South 
Africa accepted. In view of disparity between two sexes of resident population. 
it will inflict great hardship on unmarried Indiana_ 



VDl" 
- {ii) Sub-section (e) which clause 17 of, Bill sUbstItutes for ,resent sub-
section (e) of section Ii of Immigrants' Re"oou1a.tion Act (No. 22 0 1913.1 em-_ 
powers <Ministers to withdraw from Asiatics born of parents lawfully resident 
in any province of the Union,- domicile that they have already acquired or may 
hereafter acquire in another province. Here, again, we fear that existing rights 
will be seriously prejudiced. 

(4) ,Chapter IIL llegistration.-We have no comments of principle to 
make in regard to provisions in, this chapter. ' " 

(5) In our previous telegrams we have drawn attentioq to widespread 
apprehension which recent developments in regard to position of Asiatics in 
U Ilion have created in India. Terms of new Bill, text of which has been 
published in newspapers, are regarded qere as deliberately harsh and oppressive 
towards Indians. We have always pleaded 'with utmost earnestness for com
prehensive consideration of Asiatic problem in broad and, dispassionate spirit 
with a view to finding some solution acceptable to all communities in South 
Africa.. In our opinion Bill will destroy hope of ever arriving at such solution 
and will have most harmful reaction on public opinion here. A conference on 
lines suggested in our telegrams of 8th April and 14th July would, in our 
opinion have provided best opportunity for exploring situation, ,but we have 
learnt with regret from yolir telegram of 24th September that idea' does not 
co~mend itself to your Ministers. We trust, however, that they will accede 
to request made in onf telegram dated 9th October to send a. deputation to 
South Africa to collect information regarding 'eConomic and general 'conditions 
of Indian community so as to enabfe us to suggest solution of this ,difficult 
problem less unacceptable than tha.t embodied in the Bill, and will also agree 
to 1>Ostpone further progress of measure until OUf alternative proposals are 
before them. 

(9) 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL" SOUTH AFRICA; TO VICEROY, 
, DELHI, DArED THE 10TH NOVEMBER 1925. 

10th November. In reply to your telegram 9th Octoher 1925, 606-0s., 
my Ministers state that they very much regret that Government of India find 
it impossible to co-operate with them in devising some more effective scheme 
of voluntary repatriation. They do so more ~specially because as they -have 
previously pointed out there exists no better and surer means of favourably 
influencing the attitude of European population and thus of ,eventual further
ing general interest of Indians in South Africa than the reduction of present 
Indian population. to irreducible minimum. They feel that it is not necessary 
to add that any assistance which the Government of'India might be able and 
willing to render to ensure the more effective working of existing repatriation 
arrangements- will be heartily welcome. ' 

(ii) Ministers have very ca.refully andsympatheticaTIy 'considered request 
to postpone their proposed legislation until - the Government of India shall 
ha.ve taken certain steps as outlilied in your last communication. It such 
postponement is to mean that Asiatic question will not be effectively and, if 
possible; finally dealt with during the forthcoming session of Parliament' as 
seems likely to be the case, they very much regret that they will he unable 
to meet the wishes of the Government of India. In this connection -they 
desire to point out that their proposed legislation is not only ge~erally consi
dered to be very urgent, but that it is also admittedly long overdue. Apart 
from the fact that present Government have publicly undertaken to introduce' 
their Bill and have actually done so during the last session but were unable to 
pass it, similar legislation, as must be well known, was already attempted 
in the, form of Class Area.s Bill by my Minister's predecessors a.nd would' 
probably have been enacted by this time if dissolution of Parliament and 

f
a. change of Government had not intervened. Furthermore my Ministers wish 
to point out that on broad lines the Areas Reservation and Immigration and 
Registration (Further Provision) Bill follow the recommendations of the 
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Asiatic Enquiry CommissiOn which reported as far back as March 1921 anJ 
that of these recommendations the Goyernment of India cannot have beCli. 
unaware nor were their views in this connection unrepresented as throughout 
that Commission of Enquiry they were officially represented by Sir Benjamin 
Robertson, late Chief Commissioner of the CentfJol Provinces, India, accom
panied by Mr. G. L. Corbett of Indian Civil Service. 

(iii) With regard to the proposat to send a deputation to South Africa for 
the purpose of investigation my. Mihisters state that if Government. of India 
eonsider this to be best and most desired method of obtaining such first hand 
information as they require no oOjection will be raised by them against 
proposed course of action; MinisterS' naturally realise that under certain 
circumstances and without exerci~e of all due discretion it is possible that au 
enquiry of this nature may exercise. a distUllbing effect on the minds of Indian 
population in South Afdclt and 'may iu the beginning increase the Union 
Government's difficulties and lead to' profound irritation on the part of the 
European popUlation but in spite of this they have sufficient confidence in good 
intentionaud discretion of tha:Ocivernment of India to concur in the action 
they desire. 

(ivy With reference ttt the .oontent-s of YOlLlr later telegram dated 12th 
October 1925,. No. 609, my Ministers wish to Msure the Government of India 
that their observatiolL on various p!,:ov,isions of Areas Reservation and Immigra
tion and Registration (Further 1?rovision) Bill will have their fullest and most 
earnest consideration. • 

(10) 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, No. 667-08., 
DA.TED THE 18TH NOVEMBER 1925. 

Olear the line.-Your telegram dated 10th November 1925. We are most 
grateful to Your EXcellency's Government for agreeing to our sending deputa
tion to South Africa to make certain enquiries. Deputation will consist of one 
~enior British officialo! tlie Indian' Civil Service and two prominent Indian 
non-officials who either have been or are members of the Im\ian Legislature, as 
members, one officer of the Indiim Civil Service as Secretary and possibly one 
clerk. We shall communicate to you the names of the gentlemen composing 

f 
the deputation. as soon as they have been selecred. Its defined purpose will be 
to inquire into and report to us on economic position and general condition of 
Indians in South Africa and Your Ministers may rest assured that we fully 
appreciate the importance of selecting representatives who will exercise due 
discretion in the conduct ofsnch an enquiry; . 

2. "\\' e are trying to arrange that deputation should sail from Born bay per 
S.S. "Cargola" on 25th November. It is Jlossible that special facilities in 
regan!. to its travelling and aCcommodation in. South Africa may be required. 
We shall address- you: again on this point M soon as pemonnel of deputation is 
settled, and trust that Your Excellency's Govemment will be ready to 
assist us . 

. 3. It was not our intention to suggest that no attempt should be made 
dunng the forthcoming session of the Union Parliament to deal with Indian 
problem .. It would be sufficient if' next stage in the prO!mlSS of the Areas 
Reservation and Immigration and Registration (Purthe; Provision) Bill 
could be "ostponed until we have had time to consider report of OUT deputation 
a~d make represe!1tations in light of that report. If, as we anticipate, deputa
tIOn oo~plete thel~ work rapidly, we should be in a position to fo~ulate our 
conclusIOns early lU the New Year. If after consideration of onr VIews Your 
Minis~ers ~ecide to proceed wi.th Bill, they would still, we believ~, have 
suffiCIent time before end of seSSIOn. 'We shall therefore be grateful if Your 
)Iinisters would agree to defer action relating to Bill for short time to enable us 
after receipt of views and suggestions of deputation to submit represent:ltions 
for your consideration. " 



-' "- We thl,ak you for 8&"'1U'ance that remarks on the proVlSlons of the 
A.rea~ Rsserv&tion and Immigrd.tion and Registration (Further Provision) Bill 
eommn:ricutei in our telegram No. 609 of the 12th October will. receive fullest 
and ~ e.vnest consideratioa ef llinisten. 

(11) 

TELEGlt.1.X TO THE GoVBKYOIl-GBNEJU.L. SoUTH ApB.ICA, No. 703-08., BA.TED 

DKLHI, TliK 26TH NOVllXEE& 1929. 

Please refer to my telegram of November 18th. Our deputation h88 now 
sailed. and we hope that they will Complete their investigations and telegraph 
a SUllllIlarV of their conclusions to us five or six weeks after their arrival at 
Durban. -In paragraph 40 of your telf'gram dated September 24th yeur Govern
ment expressed the opinion that the question whether conversations between 
Government of India and Union Government with rt!ga.Jd to repatriation 
shonld be carried on through ordinary channels or at a conference must depend 
on the nature and practicability of any concrete proposals which during the 
preliminary discussions might tentatively and prG~iOO&l.ly be 1Il'6ught; fol'WlU'll. 
In sending our deputation, we have, 88 we expla.i.ned in paragraph 3 ef our 
telegram of October 9th kept the possibility of a conference U. view and have 
hopes that the proposals which we may be in ption ta put forward as !el!UU 
of deputation's report may form acceptable. ha.ais COl' conv_tioDS between 
Union Government and our representatives. We. trust that Union GoverJl-o 
ment on their part will not in meantime take any II(ltion that will preclude 
possibility of such conversations,if it is Ultimately agreed that they are 
desirable. 

(1%)-

TBLJIG)U.ll 'l'O THll Govlrnlr01t-GBliKllAL, SOUTlr AFB.ICA.,PUTOKU., .No. 705, 
DATED THE 28TH NOVIUIBER 1925. 

&ference my teleg1'&m dated November ISth. . Personal of· deputation, 
'Which sailed from Bombay for South Africa "by 8.S." Karagola .. on 25th 
l\ovember, is 88 follows ;- . 

G. F. Paddison, C.S.l, I.C.S., Commissioner of La.bour. Madras
Leat;ler. 

Hon'ble Syed Raza Ali, l{ember of Council of State-Member. 
G. S. B:ijpai. C.B.E., I.C.S .• Acting Deputy Secretary to the Govern

ment of India-Secretary. 
C. S. Ricketts - ..faBia/ant. 

It is anticipated: that the third and only remaining member of deputation 
whose name will lie· communicated- in a 'feW' days,will·sail by boat leaving 
Bombay on December 6th. The sieputation will then be complete. 

2. Deputation will arran.,<>e its programme of work after reaching Durban 
and we wonld welcome· any 8B8istance that Your Excellency's Ministers and 
admini.!ttrative officers may be able to give them· in carrying out the duties 
entrusted to them. Deputation will probably have to travel extensively and 
as it is important that its report shonld be completed as quickly 88 possible, 
much of the work connected with preparation of report will probably have to 
be done in the train. We shonld. therefore, be grateful if your Government 
could see its way to placing a special saloon with kitchen, on payment if 
desired, at their disposal. This arrangement may be useful if difficnlties arise 
up-country about accommodation in hotels. Where the deputation has to stop 

·~t any place for a number of days ·and cannot lire jn the train, we shonld 
appreciate any -assistance that can be given them in securing suitaUle accom
Plodation. Paddiaon is accompanied by his wife. 

2161 Daf ;KRoll, 
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TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, No. 713, 
DATED THE 1ST DECEMBER 1925. 

My telegram No. 705, dated 28th November. Third Member of Indian 
deputation to South Africa is Sir Deva Pr~d Sarvadhik~ry, ~t., C.I.E., 
Member of the Council of State, recently dlSsolved. Ha Wlll saIl for South 
Africa from Bombay per S.S. "Karapara" on 9th December arriving at 
Durban, about the 30th December and is accompanied by his son. 

(14) 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, 

DATED THE 9TH DECEMBER 1925. 

Your telegram 18th November, 667-0s., and 28th November, 705. My 
Ministers have noted that the Government of India is sending a deputation 
to South Africa to enquire into and report upon (the) Economic position and 
general condition of the Indians in South Africa and they appreciate thc 
undertaking to select representatives who will exercise due discretion in the 
conduct (of) such an enquiry. 

2. Union Government will grant without payment facilities for deputa
tion in regard to its travelling in South Africa. and will also render all possible 
assistance if difficulties arise in connection with accommodation in hotels. If 
suitable accommodation cannot 'be secured arrangement will be made for 
saloon to be available for this purpose. 

S. Ministers add that Areas Reservation and Registration and Immigra
tion (Further Provision) Bill will be. introduced early in forthcoming session 
which will begin on 22nd January next but that in ordinary course of Parlia
mentary procedure some time will nec\lssarily elapse before second reading 
stage will be reached. This will probably give deputation as much time as 
they will require for their investigation. Government intend to move that 
after second reading Bill shall be referred to a select committee and will favour 
fullest opportunity being given to deputation laying case of Indians before that 
committee if it desires to do so. . 

(15) 

TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, PRETORIA, 

No. 745-0s., DATED THR 15TH DECEMBER 1925. 

Your telegram dated 9th December. 'Ye are most grateful for courtesy 
of Your Excellency's Government in undertaking to grant without payment 
travelling facilities for our deputation and promising to render all possible 
assistance if difficulties arise in connection with accommodation in hotels. 

2. We also desire to thank Your Excellency's Ministers for assurance 
that they will favour fullest opportunity being given to our deputation of 
laying case of Indians if so desired before Select Committee on Areas Reserva
tion and Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) Bill. We will 
address you further on this point as soon as we have received report from our 
deputation and have considered their conclusions and recommendations. In 
the meantime we would be glad to be informed as soon as Your Excellency's 
Government are in a position to do so, of date on "hich it is proposed to takc 
second reading of Bill. 



(16) 

'TELEGRAM TO TIlE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF SoUTIl .AFRICA, DATED TIlB 

IOTIl JANUARY 1926. 

Clear the line.-Our deputation after enquiry in Natal have telegraphed 
their ~terim and.Jlrovisional conclusions and leCQ!Jl1Il~lldati!lns to us. Firstly, 
they have been unable to find any jlJStification for the general opinion held by 
Europeans in Natal that Indian competition in trade is increasing and is closing 
fruitful avenues of employment to Europeans. Similarly, they are unable to 
obtain accurate or complete statistics to indicate how far, if at all, Indians 
have recently displaced Europeans in skilled or .semi-skilled occupations. 1'bey 
suggest that a fresh survey of the situation, if one were undertaken, would 
probably prove fears to he unfounded, so far at least as trade and commerce 
are concerned. Their investi,,<>ations tend to show that during the last few 
years, Indiaa penetration bas increased only in certain trades, such as tailoring 
and furniture, especially in Durban area, while in the sphere of business 
proper the Indian bas not improved his position since the report of the Asiatic 
.Enquiry Commission. Further expansion of Indian trade is barred by action 
(If Municipalities, who refuse issue of any new licenses ~ Indians, and frequent
ly refuse transfer of old licenses to new premises even in close proximity to 
old ones. Same policy is being followed by Licensing Boards in rural areas. 
For these reasons, they suggest that, in oi-der to verify the facts on which 
demand for Bill is based. afresh enquiry is advisable. 

2. Secondly, our deputation lay stress on the point that it is questionable 
whetker the Bill will effect any mitigation in the economic competition 
between the two races. which European opinion in Natal regards as crux of 
whole Asiatic problem~ The positive remedies which Bill col1templated are--

(1) commercial separation; 
(2) residential separation; and 
(S) restriction provided for in clause 10. 

As ~' (I), our deputation find that municipai administration of existing 
licensing laws has already resulted in Indian traders being concentrated in 
areas distinct from those occupied by Europeans, except in the case of 
certain old-establiqhed Indian firms which carry on business in European 
quarters. From European point of view, therefore, legislation now propose<l 
appears unnecessary, while it' will seriouslr aggravate position of Indian 
trading community. They assume that elimination Of Indians from trade 
is not aimed at, as such a policy would not be in accordance with general 
standard of mimess, particularly since they report that aliens from Europe 
are monopolising new opportunities for trad,e. If object aimed at is mitigation 
of competition, other remedies seem more likely to be effective. Allegation 
of unfairness of Indian competition ill said to be based on, payment of lower 
wages to shop assistants and evasion of regulations governing term!! of employ. 
ment. They considelf· that means could be devised to prevent such evasion 
and are strongly of opinion that matter deserves investigation, especially 
as they have been told that if board and lodging and other amenities allowed 
free to indian assistants are included, the total wages of the latter equal 
those paid for the same class of work by European employers. 

S. With regard to (2) residential segregation, the· enquiries of our 
depntation confirm the objections to this measure which we have consistently 
urged upon Your Excellency's Gove,,-nment. They report that condition 
of many localities occupied by Indians around South Africa causes Indian 
community to be full of apprehension, that class area created for them will 
share similar fate. Any measure tending to· depress the social and economic 
standards of Asiatics may be expected to intensify rather- than to mitigate 
industrial and commerQial competition between thelJ!. and the white popula
tion. 

4. Claus~ 10 of the Bill will in the opinion of our deputation, have most 
serious consequences. They point out firstly, that Indian market . gardeners, 
who tend to cluster in every township in Natal a"ld a large proportion of whom 
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held land on monthly and yeady tenure from Europeans, will be driven into 
coast belt where no fresh land is available for them as area within that belt 
owned by Indians is smftll and almost entirely tCl.ken up. Secondly, Indiall 
market gardeners, who are now tenants of Europeans, will be .d!\prived of 
their means of livelihood. Thirdly, Indian traders outside belt, who now 
carryon business in premises leased from Europeans, will be driven into belt 
on expiration of their lease. This will not only impose great hardship on 
Indians but many Europeans will sufi'er as well. Asiatic congestion around 
Durban which is already great will be seriously intensified. Sanitary con
ditions of Asiatic suburbs of Durban which are already regarded as a menace 
will become a greater source of danger to public health. Indians snut off from 
land will turn for a living to more or less skilled trades in which position of 
Europeans will be further threatened. It is stated by our deputation that 
Durban Corporation seems to be alive to sanitary danger of this provision of 
Bill and they add that Europeans with whom they·have discussed the question 
have also begun to realise its probable effects. 

5. These facts and considerations strengthen our conviction, which we 
have often pressed on Union Government, that a Round Table Conference 
would be most satisfactory method of dealing with the situation and we hope 
that, as result of discussion during the last few months and of wider apprecia
tion of implication of Bill, there may have been some such modification in 
attitude of European public referred to in your telegram of September 24th as 
to justify your Government in reconsidering View they have taken of this 
proposal. We wish to make it clear that we are still willing and anxious to 
participate in a Round Table Conference in any place or manner which may 
seem to them most convenient. 

6. If the Government of South Africa for any reason find themselves still 
unable to agree to a Round Table Conference, we hope that Union Government 
will agree that there is a prima facie case for some fresh enquiry before the 
proposed legislation is proceeded .with. Apart from other considerations, the 
enquiry appears to be necessary firstly, because exact facts regarding extent 
of Indain competition in trade and industry do not seem to be fully known ~d 
secondly, because ultimate consequences of proposed legislation may be reverse 
of those which are expected and desired. Our deputation will we understand 
reach Cape Town on January 10th and we should be gratified if a Minister of 
the Government would consent to receive them informally and give them an 
opportunity of explaining and illustrating more fully the arguments in favour 
of holding an enquiry which we have only been able to indicate in brief outline. 
We believe that there is a great deal to be said in favour of allowing representa
tives of Indian community in South Africa and our representatives to place 
their views before a Committee of Enquiry before the Bill is proceeded with 
any further. The moral, effect of holding the enquiry would be great. It 
would convince Indian opinion that Union Government were not averse to 
hearing representations which can be urged against policy embodied in Bill 
and that Parliament will not allow Indian case to be prejudiced in consequence 
of their not being represented politically. 

(17) 

TELEGRAM FROM THE GOVER:YOR-GENERAL OF SOUTH AFRICA, DATED THE 

5TH (RECEIVED 6TH) FEBRUARY 1926. 

Your telegram dated 10th January 8-0verseas. My Ministers desire me 
to thank Your Excellency very cordially for your courtesy in communicating to 
them so fully and promptly the interim and provisional conclusions and recom
mendations of Deputation sent to South Africa to enquire into position of 
Indian popUlation in Union. 

2. With regard to Your -Excellency's suggestion that it might still be 
possible for Union Government to agree to the holdin~ of a Round Table 
Conference, my Minlsters fully appteciate desire and motive of Government. 
of India in pressing for this particular method of dealing with problem. They 
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Tish me,to state, however, that they have repestedly given their most earne~t 
and anDons consideration to the proposal but that for reasons already stated 
and in spite of their desire to meet the wishql 'of Your Excellency's Govern
ment, if possible, they cannot see theit way to alter decision to W'hich they. 
have previously come.. 

3. With regaro. to obserration in deputation report on general situation 
in South Africa and more Jnrticularly on probable effect of varions (group 
omitted.) on itsproposed legislation my Ministers wish to point out that auy 
conclnsions to W'hich deputation have come must necessarily and do admittedly 
rest on very ira"lPIIlentary evidence gathered within a very limited. period. They 
agree, therefore, in general conclnsion this evidence must be supplemented. 
before final and reasoned jwi","'IIlent shall be possible. They cannot, however, 
agree such further evidence must be collected. by means of a fresh enquiry on 
the part of a commission appointed. for purpose as this course seems to be un
nooe;;sary in view of similar and very exhaustive enquiry by .Asiatic enquiry 
Commission held only a few years ago and of information which can be made 
anilable from official sources. :Besides a fresh enquiry 88 Jsuggested. will of 
necessity further delay legislation which is urgent and is already long overdue 
while on the other hand. the Parliamentary select committee to which it is 
proposed to refer Bill will provide most suitable means and opportunity to 
supplement, as far as such may be required, any evidence which is already in 
hand. 

4. Whilst on one hand my Ministers must re,,1Pl'Ilt their inability to accede 
to request of Government of India for a round table Conference or a fresh 
enquiry they on the other hand fully realize the anxiety of that Government' to 
place 88 fully 88 possible the case of the lndis.n Community in South Africa 
before the Government of the Union. It is for this reason that they previously 
adumbrated. the possibility of evidence before a parliamentary Select Committee 
by the deputation from the Government of India now in the country after Bill 
sh~ll have JnSsed the seco~d reading. Although reference to a Select Com
mittee after secoud reading will imply maintenance of the general principle of 
Bill it will at the same time offer a very wide scope for evidence and will not 
even exclude evidence on such a fundamental question in which Government 
of India is primarily concerned 88 to whether proposed segregation shall be 
voluntary or compulsory. To this suggestion which they have offered my 
Ministers have thus far received no reply and they are consequently in doubt 
as to the existence of any difficulty on the part of the Government of India in 
accepting the same. If such difficulty should, however, exist on the ground 
of teo great a restriction of evidence which deputation might desire to. 
bring forward my Ministers would ~ to propose reference of Bill to a 
~~':n.IIli~ W.?r~sec~nd re8dill(li.us .Wid'erung scope}or_eJ1~~ 
!!I!- to .,In_<<!ude P!!D!:lllle 01 ~ilt"""'TIiey WlSh It, however, to be understOOdlDal: 
IIOOh a proposaI on their part will be subject to Government of India inti
mating their willingness to availing themselves of this opportunity specially 
offered to place evidence before select committee through their deputation now 
in South Africa and further that it will be subject to Select Committee being 

. required to report to Parliament within such limited. period as will enable 
Parliament to deal finally during the present session with legislation proposed. 

o. My Ministers have gladly acceded to the request of Your Excellency's 
Government that deputation who are now in Cape Town shall be received by 
one of Members of the U nionlGovernment. Intimation to this effect was sent 
to head of deputation immediately aft~r the receipt of Your Excellency's last 
communication and proposed interview has already taken place.. . . 

(18) 

TELBGlUJl TO mE Gov:BRNOR-GBNERAL OP SoUTH ApRlCA, CAPE TOWN, 
No. 105.()s" DATED DELHI, THE 9TH FEBRUARY 1926. 

Prioritg-
We are in receipt of Your Excellency's telegram dated. the 5th February 

and would be grateful if you would be so good as to convey to Your Excellency's 



Ministers our warm appreciation of the courtesy and consideration they havtt' 
extended to us and to our deputation. 

2. While we cannot conceal fotIll. Your Excellency our deep disappointment 
that Your Excellency's Ministers have found it impossible to agree to either of 
the alternative methods put forward by us as best calculated to l~ad to a satis
factory solution of this problem we recognise that our proposals have been given 
the fullest and most anxious consideration. We further understand that the 
offer now made to uS involves a departure from n'ormal parliamentary practice 
and procedure, and we see in this another proof of the desire of Your Excel; 
lency's Ministers to find a solution of this difficult question. My Government 
are in the circumstances prepared to accept, subject to the conditions stipulated 
in Your Excellency's telegram and to our observation·in the succeeding para.
graph, the offer made by Your Excellency's Ministers of an enquiry by a Parlia
mentary Select Committee before the second, reading of the Bill. We note 
with satisfaction that terms of reference to the Committee will be sufficiently 
wide to include consideration of the principles of the Bill and we assume it 
is intention of Your Excellency's Ministers also to allow representatives of -
Indian opinion. in South Africa an opportunity of presenting their case to the 
Committee which we feel sure Your Excellency's Ministers will agree could 
not fail materially to assist the Committee in its task . 

. 3. As Union Government are aware our objections to the Bill are furtda-

1 
mental Il.lld are against the principles on which the Bill is based. We propose 
therefore to instruct our Deputation to present the case before the Select Com
mittee in respect of the general principles, although it necessarily follows from 
our arguments that we object also to the details of the Bill. We realise that 
Your Excellency's Ministers are anxious to avoid unnecessary· delay but we 
trust in view of the very grave consequences for Indians whicH the proposed 
legislation must involve, fullest. possible opportunity compatible with the 
limitation laid down. in Your Excellency's telegram will be afforded fOI present
ment of Indian case. ' 

4. We are anxious that the offer made by Your Excellency's Ministers 
and our reply thereto should be published here with least possible delay and 
should be glad to know urgently by telegram when it is proposed to make 
these public in South Africa to enable us to arrange for pUblication here. 

(19) 

TELE~RAH FRO~ THE' GoVERNOR-GENERAL OF BOUTK AfRICA, CAPB TOWN, 

DATED THE 12T.H FEBRUARY 1926. 

Your, telegram dated 9th February, 105-0. S. My Ministers note with 
great pleasure and appreciation $e readiness of Government of India. to avajl 
themselves of. oppo~ty specially. offered to them for. presentment of Indian 
case through their dep'ltation. now in South Africa. in accordance with the 
cO'\t.ents. of IIlf telegram dated the 5th February. With reference to observa.
tions in paragraphs 2 and 3 of Your Excellency's telegram and. for further 
information of Government of India they desire to state that ample time will 
be given to proposed Select Committee to hear and consider evidence and that 
reference of Bill to a Select Committee before second reading implies that 
In(iian community in South Africa will, through their representatives. have 
same opportunity and scope for presenting their case as will be accorded to 
deputation from India.. With reference to last paragraph of your telegram I 
am informed by my Ministers that they propose to lay on the table of House 
a copy of correspondence between the Government of India. and Government 
of the Union with regard to the position of Indians in Sonth Africa on Wed
nesday afternoon the seventeenth instant. The Honourable the Minister of 
the Interior will then mhke a statement in the House and give notice that he 
'Will move reference of Bill to a Select Committee before second reading. My 
Ministers submit that it will be suitable if publication referred to in your 
telegram could take place in India. at the same time. 

GIPD-!61 D of EH&L-17·Z-26-2QC, 
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TELEoB.All: TO THE GOVERNOR GEN~ OF SOUTH AFIuCA, CAPE TOWN, NO. 135-0s., 

DATED DELHl, THE 20TH FEBRUARY 1926. 

Government of India understand from reports which they have 
received that the Minister of Interior in his speech moving that the Areas· 
Reservation Bill be referred to Select Committee before second reading 
stated that the Government ()f India had been informed by the Union 
Government that, whlJe they were not opposed in principle to a Round 
Tabl~ Conference, the discussions must include question of ways and means 
requ~ed to make the scheme of voluntary repatriation of Indians more 
~ffective. Had Government of India agreed to this point being included 
m agenda Round Table Conference would have been held. But as we did 
not see our way to agree to discussion of this parti{lular point, Union Govern
ment could not agree to conference. 

2. If Dr. Malan has been correctly reported, we fear that there has been 
eome misunderstanding regarding our attitude on this pomt. In our tele
gram dated October 9th, we made it clear that a conference of which the main 
ohject was to expedite Indian repatriation was not contemplated by us. We 
nevertheless indicated that we. were prepared to discuss the working of the 
existing system of voluntary repatriation and maintained the same attitude 
in subsequent communicatious. We have never refused to include the ques
tion of repatriation as above described' within the scope of discussion of pro
posed conference. Weare as anxious as eyer to participate in a Round Table 
Conference which would include repatriation .question limited as above 'stated 
within its scope. 

3. We should be very grateful if Ministe! of Interior would· take an early 
opportunity of dispelling the misconception to which, we fear, his speech may 
have given rise. We nnderstand that the " Cape Times" in a leading article 
on F('brusry 18th has already taken the point that the attitude of the Gov
ernment of India in refusing to discuss voluntary repatriation made the hold
ing of conference impossible. We are most anxious to secure an unpreju
diced reception for the statement whieh our representatives will shortly make 
before {he Select Committec and are confident that Your Excellency's Minis
'ters will understand our desire to remove any misapprehension which might 
possibly prejudice public opinion against the case which they will present. 

(21) 

TELEGB.AlI: FROM THE GOVERNOR GENERAL bF SOlYEH AFRICA, CAPETOWN, DATED THE 
. 10TH (RECEIVED 11TH) MARCH 1926. 

Your telegram dated 20th February. 135-0verseas. My Ministers 
desire to state that in their opinion no discrepancies exist between the state
ments of the Minister of the Interior in the Assembly to which you refer and 
the actual course of negotiations 8S revealed in the published correspondence. 

Reference to mv telegrams dated 16th June 1925 and 24th September 
1925 must in then- view remove all possible doubts. It was clearly the 
attitude of the Union Government that no conference however restricted in 
scope was possible unless. Bome definite I!rospect was hel.d out befor~hand that 
it would result in a conslderable reduction of the Indlan population. They 
further clearly intimated 'that they welcomed tcntatIve and provisional pro
JJosals to this effect and that their attitude with regard to holding of a con
ference would eventually depend upon the nature and practicability of any 
repatriation scheme offered as a basis for further discussions at such con

.ference. They even went so far as to suggest the partiCUlar form of addi
tional inducements which, with the assistance and . co-operation of Govern
ment of India, might be offered to Indians as a part of such repatriation 
scheme besides agreeing to inclusion of at least one other important aspect 
of Indian problem which had been put forward by your Government within 
range of proposed conference. 

It was only after the Government of India had intimated in your telegram 
of 9th October 1925, that they did not int('nd to explore possibilities of more 
effectiye _ repatriation with the object of bringing sbouta considerable 



"'2 T 
reduction of, the: '~~!)., pOI>cl.~U~~~Rri(~l~)i'~d: iii~r~ft' to c0!1fi?e themselves' 
to helpful suggestlons In connectIon, w~tIi ,the ~xlsh'ng' repatrlation(scheme 'r' 
that ftirthe~ attempts on the part of . Villon' Government to.arrive at a satis.-' 
factory bas18 for a. conference wcrdarop'ped; 'M.y Ministers accept the 
assurance expressed m .the second paragraph of 'your telegram that the real 
attitude of the Government of India has beetrmiswi.derstood by them. They 
also note that accordihg to' Your Excellency'EI telegram dated the 26th Nov
embe,r 192~, it was.clearly th~'intel!-tion of t~at:Government to 'Pllt forward 
defirute proposals m connectIon With repatrlahon after they. had considered 
rep~rt of ~eir deputation to the Union. Under these circnmstances my 
Mllllsters Wish to assure the Government of India that, provided they could 
be made to feel that they have the necessary assurance of the probability that 
the problem will really and effectively be 801ve4 'through instrumentality of a 
Conference thus affordi.ng them a real basis for consenting to a round table 
conference, . they are prepared t(J· take such steps 8S are still at their disposal 
tb keep the door open'for a further, consideration of, the que~iop.. 
, They trust that the Government of India' will' realize' that the progress 
Ilf. the Bill through Parliament cannot be" held up unless such action can be 
clearly justified to 'Parliament and in thjl' eyes of tire people of &nrth Africa 

· by nature and adequacy of the assurance given and theref01'e unless Ministers 
are enabled to point to some very definite and substantial prospective results 
to be anticipated from: proposed . (;)onferooCe. they cannot co!).template llhe 
possibility of agreeing at this' etage.to-,holding ,of suchaCopl'erence. .: ... , 

The Government of India will, t,b.erefore, under~tand that . the .assistanc~ 
s6 far offerEi'd by 'them in ''Connec~ion -with the sYlitem, of repatriation at pre
sentob!aining is for the purpose of formulating ,'a,:aat,isfactory basis f<;lr a 
Conference altogether inaooquate.· .. . \ . 

• . . (22) , ':'''.:. 

TELEo1I.AM TO THE" GOVERNOR GENERAL' OF SOUTH' A;FRIC~/CAl'E1'0\vN .. :,,~:':25'l-O.S., 
." . DA'tED THE 2/h1l<l\lmCD1:l926. " . .1.' .' 

Your teleira.'in d~t~d March Ipih ... 'We 'halve 'not yet seen text,of speech 
delivered by ;Minister of Interior.dn 'Februirty 17thi ftRd are therefore glad 
to receive ·assurance from Ypur E:J'¢ellency~s tl-overnment that it 'WaS in no 
way discrepant with the, actual COurse 9f negotiations. 

2; Your Excelleliey's telegram ma~~s..rtclJr ,to us that Union Govern
ment'are not averse to'ide". of a. C)onf!!rence,prl)\j'deq 'that they 'are satisfied 
that such coirl'erence will hold Qut! definite ,pr.o~pect of leading to ,real and 
effective solution of IndiaB ,pr~blem..W e appieciate desire of 'Your Excel~ 

)ency ~s Miriisters to obtain, aSSllrQnc,e. (tn tl1i~··.point· and to find a fomula 
acceptable to your Government and- minll as l?~is of Conference which would 
enable discussions to be initiated. , W.e ~ <?u:rselves are-equally anxious that 
if a conference takes place, it should 1\ot) .prove 'abortive 'or fead to mis
understanding and it is with this. object iJl view that we desire that there 
should.lleno misapprehension about our own attitude. .As we explained in 
onr telegram Ilf October 9th, we are unable to agree to.enter a cOBference of 
which .. the object would be to effect a coiIsiderable reduction of the Indian 
population and we still adhere to this opinion. In our view the right method 
of arriving at a Teal and effective solution of the Indian question. would be 
for both parties to enter the conference without being committed in advauce 
to any particular solution of the queslions ,at ,iss:ne., 'We ourselves should enter 
snch a conference with the sincere intention.of discussing frankly with the Union 
Government all possible methods .,f settling the:Asiatic que~tion, of understand
ing the difficulties which have led to the present poliCY of South .African Govern
ment and of explaining our own difficnltiesin acquiescing in that policy and the 
objects which we have in view. In. the atmllspuere of better mutual 'under
standing which we believe this exchange.of \dews )ViII e~ablish, we are hopeful 
that. agreement may be Tendered: possible, 'aa, to :gen~ra1 lines on' which question 
can be,finally settled." -" . " :, : , . 

, 3: As prelinilliary step we' \vonJd'; suggest' t,hat Union :Minist~rs, might 
· consent to eonfer infonni111y' with 'Leildei,"of .'oilr deputation with a "ie)IV to 
, ascertaining whether nbstacles 'ill way. of co)1fereneecsnnot be overcome. We 
· cannot 'Of coUrse agree to ~vesf"Paddisc:in 'With 'plenipotentiary powers to act 
"on our behalf and'allY arrimgementsnggested'aftel' consultation with Your 
· ' Excellenev's Ministers. would be subj'oot. to our c<i'nDnnationilfter receipt by us 

of his report and after'dlscussion\\ti.th hinL-:We-are'im'p~sse4 with,Qifficulty 



, ,Bu r-
ot I\~riyiug:at. ~~tan~ ,by, telt1graphie, corr~spondence ,and i,t ,is on this 
aooo\Ult that:we prqpose perso'n&l dillcul!sio». an(fhlMf &1ways held that oonfel'''' 
ence a.ffonlamQs~ hopef:nUn!lthod of'de.aJihg Viith'this question: ' :, ," 
, 4. Iuthe e~ of a~~t, being reached '~~~ing CoDference, meet-

ings between representatives,'of"this GoveJ'l1Dlent and' of Union ,Government 
might conveniently be held, either fonnally or, informally, at tim'l of meetings 
in October next of Imperial Conference. or, if Dee4'-Ssary"at an earlier date. We 
assume that progress with regard to pending legislation would be held up' until 
ConferellCe has had opportunity, of discussing questioJ? in all, its b«c>.arings. 

, (23) '. 
TELlIGlIoUI ~. T~ GoVBRN01l GBNKIUL OF SOUTH '.APRtCA, DATED THE 13TH 

(BBCBIVlW Urn) APRIL 1926. 

1n: reply to'yom" telegram dated 26th March, 251.:0 •. , my Ministers desire 
to inform Govilrmnent of India that in-oompliance with,their reque!\t the PrUne. 
Minister and the, Minister of the Interior have informally conferred with. 
Mr.Paddison, Leader, and Mr. Bajpai, Secretary, of deputation and that con
TelllIltions ha __ undoubtedly result6d in a mutually hetter understanding and 
appreciation of respuetive points of view and difficulties of the two Govern. 
menta . 
.. ,' 2. My 'Ministers do not consider the divergence in,point of view or the 
difficulties sO -great 'that it should be deemed impossible to ,find a 'satisfactory 
'hqis for fOIIDalconveniatiDns, whieh might lead. to .an amicable settI,ement, as 
lon~ ,ils it 'remains understood that such converj!ations shall on both sides be 
entered into 'nd' cOlldi:lcted with sincere desire and intention to Cooperate in 
finding a real and effecti¥e solntion of the Indian problem. Any conference which 
could justly be interpreted as a mere attempt from outside to prevent the Union 
Government from dea.I.inJI:: with its own problems in its own way 'IVill be resented 
by t~ people 9f South.AIrica and is and will continue to be unacceptable. 
, .,,' 3.' :As -Was: pointed out in previous correspond~ce tile Euro~, community 
in South Mriea eon.sider that tJreir economic positioll and civilization are ijerious
,l)"menaced by the ,p.rescnce and unfair competition of Asiatics and the dem8fl.d on 
their ,part that steps 8)lallbe taken:Without delaY' to counteract that 'menace is in
sisteDt and practioally .~animons. This fact hal! 'been eorroborated to fulleBt ex
tent by evidenee laid before the Relect Committee. My Ministers ther«c>fore wish to 

I 
imPT!!1i18 upon the Government of India that public opinion in South 'Africa will 
not ri~w with favour any settleinent which does notilold out area8()nable'Pr~speet 
of safeguarding the maiiitpJiance of wetlt«c>rn standRrdll of. life by just and 
legitimat/1 means. H the Gf}!ernment of India could accept this, presentation 
?( .p.l1sitio~ as the cor~t olie'and could furt~er express .th~ir williI!-gness to as~ist 
In ~lormg all pOSSIble methods of settling -the,As!atic questIon, the Urnon 
Government will be'ready to accept their offer to enter into a Conference for ~hli 

,purpose. ,Any proposal which such a Conference might make would be subject 
:to confirniation ~y the Governments of the two countries. '. 

·4. In order to ensure that the Conference. if finally agreed upon, should meet 
nnder best auspices my Ministers have decided, subject to the approval of the 
Select Committee and Parliament, not to proceed further with the Areas Reserva-
1ion and Immigration and Registration (Further Provision) Bill until results of 
Conference are available.' . 

5. Should the reply of the Government of India be favourable and final 
agreement in regard to the holding of a Conference be reached my Ministers 
suggest such agreement sHall be embodied in following terms which could form 
basis and be included in any official public statement to be made ata later date: 
., The Government of Union of South Africa aBd Govenunent of India have been 
.further in communication with each other regarding the best method of arriving 
at an amicable solution of Indian problem. The Government of the Union have 
impressed upon Government of India that public opinion in South Africa will 
not view with favour any settlemcnt which does not hold out a rl)aso.p.a~ 
"I!.ect of safegu.arding the maintilnanoo of western standard ofi'ifeby Just and 
fcgitimiif.e ~e:illS-' • The ;GJ)~rnn?llni, 0O¥.4la a,re"'prepaa:1ii~~ assist in ex"p!or
~O' alii sS'lble me!hods of setUm ASlatic uestioI.l.-!!1!, axtLo,li&re[ lQ,@.ter 
1Il~0 a .. ~ ~.~n!l! Wlth.!!Je_ mon e u!:p'o~., n! proposal that:Conference 
mlght ,lll1I.li:e wouliroe BU Ject o .. eo rmauon by the GO'l'el'Iilllents't>f the two 
countries. ,'The-Union Government ,'ha'l\e IIcceptl'd offer of 'Government of 
India and in <order 10 ensure that Conrer~ce'sho111d meet under best auspices 
havedecided;'Sub~ to.IqlPIOval~~~$Ct C~ttee"aJid PadilWlent, not, (3 

, ~·i " •• ;". • '.' '; '!' ~ : .. 
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\ 
proceed further with Areas Reservation and Immigration and Registration 
(I<'urther Provision) Bill until results of Conference are available." 

6. With a view to the limited time of Select Committee and in order that they 
may be enabled to make the necessary recommendation my M¥sters will be glad 
to be favoured with an early reply. . . 

(24) 
TELEGRAM TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL OF SOUTH AFruCA, CAPETOWN, NO. 277, DATED' 

THE 17TH APRIl; 1926. 

Your telegram dated April 13th. We learn with great satisfaction that 
conversations between Your Excellency'S Ministers and the Leader and Sec
retary of our deputation Qave led to a better understanding and appreciation of 
the respective points of view and difficulties of the two Governments and that 
as a result of them, Union Government are prepared to enter into a Conference 
with us with object of exploring all possible methods of settling Asiatic question 
in South Africa consistent With malIifeniinc!L'OLw:!l'!lterlCstandard 'of life-:-' We 
have constantiy8ffirmedourbellef thatCollference'ilfIords most bcipefiIl method 
of dealing with this question, and we gladly therefore accept the proposal which 
is now made to us. The terms in which it is proposed to embody the agreement 
to hold a Conference afford, in our opinion, a suitable basis for its yroceedings~ 
!l!!.d.h3Ve...QULCompkt~~smcurr:ep.c!!. We accept the statement of our Excel
lency's Government that public opinion in South Africa would not view witb 
favour any settlement which does not hold out a reasonable prospect of safe
guarding the maintenance of western standards of life by just and legitimate 
means, and for our own part, will enter the Conference with the sincere desire 
of cooperating with Union Government in finding a solution of the Asiatic ques· 
tion which can be honourably accepted by the Governments and peoples both of 
South Africa and of India. We agree further that it is essential that a.!lY.Jlro
posllis th/!t thc-.Conference may make should he subj~.Jo confirmaTion by-the 
Governments of both countries. " -, .. - -',-

-2. It is u~de;stoo(f ifiilt1Ii presenting the report of the Select Committee on 
the Areas Reservation Bill, Minister of Interior will announce the agreement 
that has been arrived at between the two Governments and will move that Parlia
ment should not proceed further with the Bill until results of Conference are 
available. We should be glad to know on what date this announcement will be 
made in order that we may arrange for simultaneous pUblication in this country; 

Ll5Effi.-15O-23-4-26-GIPS 



COMMERCIAL RELATIONS WITH 
SOUTH AFRICA. 

It is probable that the' question of com
mercial relatioris between India and South 
Africa. will be an important,· perhaps a 
vital, factor in the Conference. Tbe 
present volume of trade, though· not in
considerable, is disproportionate to the 
size and importance of the two countries. 

I Facing each other' across the Indian Ocean 
and connected by easy sea communica
tions, India and South Africa have not yet 
developed the economic ties .which would 
appear to be the natural consequence of 
their geograplfical position. 

2; It is· known that. South Africa is 
anxious to imp'rove ber commercial re
lations with India, and it is probable that 
this anxiet)' is aft'ecting thnttitude of 
the Union Government towards the 
Indian question in South Africa. On 'the 

'other hand, closer commercial relationa 
with South Africa would be advantageous 
to India , 

(a) economically, to develop a con
venient market' for Indian 

. prodolce and nianufactures ; 
and 

(b) . P9litically,to facilltattl a solution 
'. oflllelndisn question in South 

Africa on a basis of mutual 
self-interest. 

S. Tbe following • statements are 
,appended:-

(1) Statistics of exports .from India 
and 'of imports, into South 
Africa; 

(2) Statistics of imports into India 
, and of exports from' South 
. Africa; . 

(S) Notes on these statistics, indieat-' 
ing the existing trade between 

• India· and South Africa and 
possibilities of .development ; 

(4) A note 0:iJ. cold storage in. India, 
and a memorandum by the 
Railway :Board on refrigerator 
vans ; 

(5) Sections 5 to 10 of .the South 
African Customs Tariff and 
Excise Duties Amendment 
Act, 1925, as amended; . 

(6) Ab$act of terms of tariff 
arrangements between South 
Africa and New Zealand; 

(7) Abstract of South African duties 
on articles in which India is 
specially interested • 

• lOS co 
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, 4. The representatives of the Union 
Govel'llIIl8Rt are likely to be more interesir
ed in their exports to India. than in their 
imports from India. At present, if gold 
a.nd silver bullion a.nd. diamonds are ex
cluded, the balrunee of trade is heavily anti 
increasingly in India's favour. According 
t~ the Indian trade returns, the figueB for 
the last three years hare been l'-

------------~------~--------From South I, From India 
< Africa to Inoiia.

t 
to South Afri_ 

, 
lto. Iakba. r B •. Ia,kba. 

77 lit 2,16 

6. .,68 
42 < !,8~ 

, The fall in India's imports from South. 
Africa is due to the steadily di.minishing 
imports of South African < coal. On' the 
other hana,the export of gunny bags 
from India. to South Africa has incr~ased. 
Trade, to be healthy, should be develop
ed in both directions; and from this point 
of -view, increased impotis from South... 
Africa would be advantageous also to 
India. At the same time, India. is not less 
interested in what she can sell to- South 
Africa thim'in what she can buy .• 

6. South Africa's imports from India. 
ooc-ording to the South African trada 
returns, in 1925 included :-

Apparel. 
Co;" 

Bioe • 

I '. £ (thousands). 
99; 
12 

Beano • 31 
"Oil. (veg6tAblo) ~ 

·Paraffin waa: • 88 
ProvisioUl 22 

.Spice. 18 
~ea • 220 
ec.ttou piece-goods • .'l 
Jllte mauufactures. 1,6.7 

-Wood and timber • 106 

Trade in the articles m!l.l'ked with an 
asterisk, and perhaps in some others, 
Could probably be increased. .. 

Additional possibilities ot development 
include:- . 

Coffee ; 
Drugs (including S6I1nA; cinchona. 

. and nux VQmica) ; 
Tanning substances; 
Wheat; 
Lac; 
Pig iron; 



Leaa ; 
llica ; 
Seeds ; 
Tobacco. 

6. The princTpal exports from South 
Africa to India ill 1923 were :--... 

£~). 

Sodth African diamonds come to India 
t>id Europe. where they are ent. At least 
ihree-quarters of the diamonds imported 
into India, valued at about £400,000. are 
South African. 

Articles produced in Sonth .Africa; fo:r 
which there might be a market ill India" 
include:- . 

Frnit. fresh lUld dried. cannell and 
bottled; 

Meat, frozen and pft!SelTeCl (including 
bacon and hamS) ; 

Fish. canned and prese"ed ; 
Other provisions, jam, hutter. cheese 

and eggs; 
Wine; 
Copper; 
Tin; 
Sugar; 
Raw cotton; • 
Raw wool 

Fresh fruit and frozen meat depend OD 
the provision of cold storage. on which lit 
separate note is appended. 

7. Proposals made by the UDion 
Government for developing eommercial 
relations with India should be sympathe
tically received. In particular, methods 
and suggestiODII for stimulating Sov.th 
Africa's exports io India should be oonsi-
dered and discussed. . . 

. The Government of lndiaare prepuoed 
tngive all reasonable facilities and encou
ragement to South African trade. . They 
would welcome the -appointment of a 
South Afriean Trade Commissioner k 
India, who would stud, and extend the 
Indian market for South. African goods. 
01' of expert a.,oent.· to organise and 
develop trade in special lines, like fruit; 
and. ther would furnish all information 
and assistance possible. Their RaIlway 
Department would also be prepared 
to f.rovide refrigerator vans for the 

\.. 'rtributiov. _of fresh fruit and m- meat. 



if traffic offered, and migh~ .even under
take to establish cold storage depOts at 
points of origin of traffic .• 

At the same timit it should be impressed 
on the Union Goverllment that the'deve
lopment of trade in India depends ulti
mately on the good-will of the Indian 
buyer. Without this, South Mrica.n goods 
will not be popularised, and may be boy- . 
cotted. The friendly feeling towards 
South Africa., 'Yhich is now apparent in 
India, might iJe ,consolidated into a valu
able commercial asset by fair treatment 
of .the Indians in South Mrica. 

8. It is possible, however, that the 
Union Government may desire something 
more definite than this, and, may propose 
a trade agreement or tariff arrangement. 
Silch arrangements have not infrequently 
been concluded between the Governments 
of difl'erent parts of the Empire, 'Diz :-

:Between South Africa and New 
. Zealand; 

:Between South Mrica. and Australia. 
(now withdrawn) ; 

:Between South Mrica. and Canada; 
:Between Allstralia and New Zealand. 
Between Canada. and Australia; 
:Between Canada and New Zealand; 

and 
:getween Canada and the West Indies· 

In these arrangements, each contracting 
party usually provides, on a reciprocal 
basis, for special rates 'or rebates of duty 
'on certain specified articles, being the 
produce or mannfactllre of the other 
contracting party. As the parties, being 
members of the same Empire, are not 
foreign cOlIDtries to each other, these 
special rates or rebates of duty do '1lot 
conflict with "most-favoured-nation .. 
agreements with foreign countries, which 
ordinarily provide only for treatment not 
less favourable than the treatment 
accorded to any other foreign country. 
Sometimes, however, the benefit of these' 
special rates or rebates is extended volun- ' 
tarily to like articles, being the produce
or manufacture of the United Kingdom. 

9. The South Mrica.n Customs Tariff' 
and Excise Duties Amendment Act, 1925,' 
makes definite provision for special tariff 
arran.,oements with other parts of the 
Empire. A copy of sections 5 to 10 is 
appended. Section 6 enables the Gover
nor-General to conclude an agreement 
with any :British Dominion, colony or. 
possession, whereby, in consideration oI 
the extension to the Union of eqnivalent:.., 
reci prOC!\I privileges in respect of goc'1 



· " 

itnported . into ,such dominion; colony or 
possession from,th~ Unian. rates of duty 
not lower than the minimum rates of 
duty set forth In tD,e' First Schedule to 
the .A,.ct may be e.¥,tendedtO'specific ,goods 
grown, produced or'''!nanufactured in and 
imported from, s~ch dominion, colony or 
possessi<!n into the Union.. ' 
., The section also provides that, from' 
thfl date such rates become effective they 
shall apply' also to siIl'!ila.r goods grown, 
produced or manufactured' in the United 
Kingdom. 

Section 8 provides that no, a,,"'l'eement 
coltciuded under section 6 shall have any 
force or effect until approved of by resolu
tion of bot~ Houses of Parliament. 

10. It is possible, therefore, that 
the Union Government may propose 
to conClude an agreement with India 
under section 6 of this Act. It is obvious 
that such an ,agreement might be very 
advantageous to India, both economically 
and politically. .Economical1y,it would 
operate generally to develop commercial 
relations with South Africa, and in parti
cular to obtain useful tariff concessions 
for Indian produce and manUfactures, 
Politically, the existence of such an agree
ment would be a valuable security for 
the fair treatment of Indians in South 
Africa. 

11. The Induin tariff, however, as now 
·constructed, is a general or .. cine decker" 
tariff, and' does not provide for special 
rates or rebates of .duty in favour of 
particular countries. Any change in the 
structure of the tariff for, this purpose 
would be a fundamental change of policy. 
and would necessitate an amendment of 
the Schedules to the Indian Tariff Act, 
which would require the approval of the 
Indian Legislature. 

Alternatively, without any ,change in , 
the structure of the tariff, India might " 
reduce the general duty on 'any article 
in which South Africa is specially interest
ed, e.g:, fresh fruit,-'-such reduction being' 
equally appljcable to, the produce or 
manufactures of all countries alike. This 
also, however, would ,involve an amend, 
ment ' of the Schedules to the Indian 
Tariff Act and would require the approval 
of the Indian Legislature. 

If, therefore, the Union Government 
suggest the possibility of a tl'ade or tariff 
agreement, it may be said that, subject 
to the approval of the Indian Legislature, 
the Government of India would be, pre
pared at a later stage to enter into negotia
tions for this purpose. ~t would be 

103 CD 
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8IpWned that the approval of the Indian 
Legislature would naturally depend on the 
result of the present Conference, and the 
manner in which the Indian question in 
South Africa is tr~ted by the Union 
Government. 

·12. It should then be ascertained, so 
far as is pOflSible, what kind of. trade 
agreement the Union Government are 
COntemplating, and in particular wlJat 
tariff concessions they are likely to ask or 
are prepared toofftfr. 

Some idea of the concessions in which 
the Union Government are specially in
terested may be obtained from the terms 
of their arrangement with New Zealand, 
which has been abstmcted in the Appendix 
to this memorandum. The articles on 
which New Zealand concedes special rates 
of duty to the produce and manufaotures 
of South Africa include :~ 

Feathers (i.e., ostrich) ; 
Fish; 
Fruit, both dried and fresh; 
Bu,,<>ar; 
Tea~ 

Wine. 

All other articles (except IIpirite and 
tobacco) pay 3 per cent. less than the dutY' 
that would otherwise be payable. 

The diffllrent rates of duties in the 
South African tariff on articlea in· which 
India is !!pecially interested- have· also 
been: abstracted in the Appendi:~. 

13'. It is anticipated that the articles 
regarding which the. Union Government 
may wish to ascertain the attitude ot th~ 
Government of India, are ~-

Coal; 
Tanning bark (wattle) ; 
Fruit; 
Wines; and 
Su,,<>ar. 

(1) Coal.-There is now an import 
duty of 8· annas per ton. on· all coal 
imported into India. The Indian delega
tion will he familiar with the recent re
ports of the Indian <A>a.l Committee and 
the Indian Tariff Board on the coal 
industry. The position is that South 
African coal is now in direct competition 
with Indian coal, not only in the 
markets of India, but also at Colombo 
and Singaport', and other places in the 
East. The Tariff Board found that South 
African ooal for export was assisW by 
freight concessions on the South African 



E.a.iIwa"- in • manner .. hic:h _ 
.... ui~ w. bount,. lIIithba the D'le8D1 
ing vi sectiaD. 8-A Qf the Indian TUll 
AI.1l,. awl tba.t Ito eounten&iling 'duty ~h 
TIe imposed lUlder tha& ~ctioDo.. T~ 
GoTftnDlenB of Iw.li3. a.ecepting the- find 
ing IoIf the Mlljorit1 iii! the Tariff .Boti.r..! 
ha" decided. ~t tD. present ciNumt>tllBO'I 
the- imPO&itiDll of • emmtenaili.ng dut.l 
ti IW1i aaivisa.bht. But it should be elearl~ 
lUldeMollKl that the GfotTemmen; oi Indi; 
will ut encourage in uy "1/01 the impor 
of SoutJa Mrican. CQBJ, iu.to Ind.ia. 

(2.) TfNllJitlg '/.Wi ~ Waltle).-Itepresen 
tlLtions were receiTed last year flOlD tlH 
tanDing- iadustry iaMailias a.n.d the-lT n.it~ 
l"roTinees that thtt uilliiBg impozt. dutJ 
fIJi IS per ft'IlL _ iarming barb shoal, 
bl!' removed oa tlw grelD/l fua* suc! 
bp.rb are the- ra... matem.I of BoD im, 
port:mlr iadlll!t:ry. Theo S&.vet1llIIBnt III 
India &3._ ~Jf llilJeepted the proposal 
~pre. lIut haT\'! postpoDed fw1:liel 
IlICtioll in -,jew- of the preseDt DegotiatioIll 
witEL Seutl!. AfriL'a. 

(3} F~t.-The Gonrnment fll' Indi~ 
have re~D. to. believe that the Uniotl 
(iQ"Hrn.ment &N specially anxious t< 
cl.evelop the export of fresh i'ruit to India, 
a.nd it 11'11& 8Uggestedi unofiiciaIly by 8 
member of tY recent South African depu
ta.tioll that it would be of 4ssistance if 
the p-.i import duty Df 15 per cent, 
011 besh fruit were· Jedueed Ol!' removed. 
1'ro& the lIldian point of ~w. it woulJ 
a.IsQ be adva.ntageons to encou~<>e the im
port of • hea.rthy and a.ceeptable article 01 
footl . An.IiIllS imporia &N lWW small. the 
revenue iinvo.l'Vea would not be imJiortot, 
The Government elf lIlilia would, there
f(lie. be prepared to consider faTllurabIy I 

propO!llJl 110> redllCe' ell' remove the import 
tu.tT an fret;h huit.. 

Imports Clf e&IlIled OJ' kttIed fruits are 
&Iso mUJJl a.nd the duty might be reduced 
M Je'JiIlQTed rihol&t serious finaneial 
~- :BudI impCll't. of· dried and 
,reaened fn.it5 _ large. Ilein~ T8lu~d 

.t .. bout E. ... Ii aoru,. on lfhi.:1il the dtlty 
a.t 15 per eent.. wllulJi 1IIDH)1lnt to lilWl~ 
tliJaa R ... 10 Ia.kba.. It might. hOweVtll', 

i,e }JClss.i.bht 10 redw:r Q.r remove the duty 
0'1! !Ome specified kiIUi Qf drieQ or presel"v· 
I!d fruit fa which SOlltb .A£rica was 
I'lIIl'tieuIa.rIy interested. Recently fOJ 

instlmee-. the duty en etm'SIlts lfBIJ II'duc· 
ed u' part Clf a tnde amement witb 
Greece. A JIimiJair redllobJ)Jl, '.f!.., on 
dried peaehes. might luitahly be cODsid .. ,
,11 u- put Ilf' a ~ agreement with 
South Afriq.. 
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(4) Wines.--Imports of wines into 
India. are considerable, ampunting in 
1925-26 to 275000 gallons, valued at 
Rs. 29 lakhs. The rates of duty are high, 
yielding Rs. J4 lakhs in 19~6-26. A 
general reduction . of duty would not be 
possible, and in any case would not assist 
South African wines which are unable to 
face the competition of continental wines 
on equal terms. Effective assistance 
could only be given by a special rate of 
duty, for which the Indian tariff, as ex:
plained above, does not now provide. 

(5) Sugar.-The import duty on refined 
white su"ooar is Rs. 4-8 per cwt. and is one 
of the most important items in the Indian 
tariff, yielding about Rs. 6i crores in 1925-
26. Here ~ain, a general reduction would 
not be possible, and in any case would not 
assist South African sugar, which caunot 
compete with Java sugar on equal temis. 
The Fiscal Commission, in para"C7faph 265 
of their report, suggested the possibility: of 
special rates of.duty for sugar produced in 
parts of the Empire where it is grown 
largely by Indians. But for this, again, 
the Indian tariff does not now provide. 

14. On the other side, In,lia is interest
ed in the following articles, for which the 
Union tarifl provides special rates :-

Beans. 
Wheat 
Pig iron 

MuimulL Minimum. 

. per 100 lb., 2... OG. 
Do. h. Tt!.. 

• .At!. wal.,."", 3 p. e. 

11. lOt!.. 
11. M. 

Micanite 81leets Do. 20 p .... 
Free. 

1. p. c. 
Spices-

(a) not ground or 
eroshed per lb. tt!.. . Free. 

(6) other 21t!.. 2tI... 
Chntoeytl ani othe. 

condimenla Ziti.: 2t/.: 
Cott~n piece-good., the 

f. •. b. price of which 
per yard doea not 
exceed 1.8. 3tI..,. • At!. walo ... m.12i p. c. 7. p. e 

Wood nnmannfactured De. 3 p. e.. F ..... 

The benefit of. the minimum rate for 
cotton piece-goods would be valuable to the 
Indian cotton .textile jndustry,which is 
seeking to develop overseas markets 
e~pecially in Africa. 

15. The instructions to the Indian 
delegation may be briefl~ summarised as 
(ollows :-

(1) Proposals made by the UI)ion 
Government for developing 
commercial relations with 
India should be sympatheti
cally received, and methods 
llhould be considered awl 
iliscUEIII'd. 
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(2) it may be said that the Govern
ment of India are prepared to 
give all reasonable facilities _ 
and encouragement to South 
.Afriam trade. and would wel
come the appointment of a 
South African Trade Commis
sioDer to India. 91' of expert 
agents to orgBDise and develop 
trade in special lines, likff 
fruit. 

(3) It should. however. be impressed 
on the Union Government 
that the development of trade 
in India depends ultimately 
on the good-will of the Indian 
bUJtlr. which depends Bt,oain 
on the fair tJeatment of 
Inclians in South Africa. 

(-I) H a trade Bt,CPJ'eement is mggestOO, 
it should - be explainecl. that 
either-

(II) sPecial 1'Btes of duty for the 
prodnce aDd manufactures 
of South Africa,. 01' 

(6) a rednetion of the general 
dnty on articles in which 
South Africa is specially 
interested, 

would re4J.Wre the approval 
of the Indian Legislature. 

• Subject, however, to the approval 
of the Indian Legislatnre, 
which would naturally depend 
on- the result of the present 
Conference, the Government 
of India would be prepared at 
a later stage to enter into 
negotiations with the Union. 
Government for the conclusien 
of a trade Bt,CPJ'eeIDent. 

(5) It should be ascertained, 80 far 
88 is possible. what kind of 
trade agreement the Union 
Government &18 contemplat
ing, and in ~cular, what 
tari1£ COnees&lons they are like
ly to ask .1' - are prepared to 
offer. 

16. H the Union Government press for 
anything more definite. the Indian delega
tion should refer the matter to the GOY

ernment of India for instructions, with 
their recommendations, having regard in. 
particular to the effect on the preseru. 
Conference.. 
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Statement showing Indian· expo~s:~~ 
to all cO\lotries ~nd im po~,;' 
into the Unidn of Sou.th .Africa·. 



.Animalo •• 

App&t'61 (including drapery, 
~":':l!'.f. ~~ ~~,ut~. 
menta. but excluding 
h""i.~ '!"~ ""'It '!"~ 
Iib.eo). 

BriatI .... 

J.luilding and eqginee)"ing 
materials other than-'of iron, . 
~~l.~~woOt!. 

Cand! .... 

Caaei.. 
Coal 

Coffee 

Coir-Manufacturec1 

CheDiicals 

J)ruga and Medicln .. (ex.lud
ing chemicals and narcoti~ 
but including senn.., 
:.~~ 1M rk, DUX vomica, 

22 

24 

8 

! 

\6 
~3 

46 

36 

9 

Iqdian E,1:po11a to all oliuntriell'(val ... ln /Ok,,"" ",7Jt'C,). 

7 

61 

28 

!5 
,.5 

15 

1,24 

f3 ' 1,09 

4 ~ 

14 23 

9 

2 

22 

~3 

1923-94. 

!5 
3 

..t. 22 

@~ , 1,57 

10 

8 3 ~1 

I 

,,," .. 

: .. 'I I 2 

, ~'T 

@8' Ul 

37 ·'35 

2,09 

u-
28 

23 

87 ; 1,21 

31 

12 35 

J925·I6. 

....• -.,~ 

4 

35 

1,85 

1,07 

26 

37 

9'J ',3,33' 

·1 

74 
... 

• 

'Import. ",to Un/on o{!!oath Afriaa (i"~ • .a. of £ _linu); 

1923. 

.' ..... " :: . ,., ' j:a 
, 

~1*l 

'I 

7i2 

1'5 

2 

·1 

789 i .. 

9 

1024, 

·3 . 

92'1 

13.6 

·3 

5,999 

,1·3 

210 

·9 

,3 

'8 1·3 

1,099 

179 

·2 810 

988 '"' 1,027 

10 

~I 1,261·2 

2.7 122 94 

.. .. 

12 

3 

ID2~. 

77 38 

-4 

" ·l 
.. I,IM 

746 279 

320 197 

,6,351 

2;2 

115 

2 

1'4 

4·2 

1,198 

,13' 

1,025· 

520 



J>ycing and 1'ann,l~g IUbs· 
tancea-Total. 

'Myrabolanl 

FIbre for br~.h.B ",d brcQmB 

'Floh{othorthan Il8Dnod) ... ' 

-Fodde', b ..... ~d pollard. 

/¥touilund V.getabl_o-

. "Dried, •• Itad or p..oerved •• ! 
, . , 

~~ ~uil .... d veg.tablea ' 

.Grain. Pu1ae and Flour-

Barley 

Indloo'Exporlll to all cou!l\li .. (valt¥I"lakIY .,",pusl. 

1922.23. :1923·24. 1924-2~. 1005-26. 

96' 

81 

1,01: 

1'1' 

39 

11 

66, ,66 1,32' 74 

98' 74 .37 '73' 89, <40 
19 24 j ~i 22: 

.li .63: 71' L 

14 17 

54 

11 1,29' ,*;46, 13 

6 23' 171 20' .12: 13· 

1, 40 44 I ,46' 46" 

> 

79 

26' 
'#. 

72 '" " .'t ... 
1,69 ,.' 

~ -c ~ .. ~ 
~ : :.-4: ... " 
.' - .. 
25" ... 

47 

19 1,04 78 1,77· 2,49 2,71 6,20 

1,33 

74 

22 

76 

1,29 

J5 
49 

Bi<e, nolln tIla-hulk 

Beana, •• 

'WheaUour 

.. '18,611, 16,05 34,70 15,07; 19,6Ii. 34,62 16,23 20,74' 36,97 ,,' 

56 

39.61 

2f 28 56 28 ,30 58 11 25 36 28 35 

\,01 29 1,30 64 60 1.1' 76 92, 1,63 1.56 

.Oram .. 26 32 40 39 79 77 89 1,66 9 36 45 

,Wb.at 3,00 36 3,45 7,12 2,00 0,12 11,62' 6,38 !7,20 1,72 
" 

1.88 3.60 

.Jloano,~ "lld l.n;j!a, 

I' 

346 

·2 

58 

lmporlo into Union of South Afri ... (."Iiaousando 0' £ .t~Ii"ll). 

1923. 1924. 

80 42 . 34 

Not. a eparatel shown 

4. ,8 5" 

63 

·1 

Jl 

13 

980 

IIi ~' 

·2 

39i ' 46. 

9. 15' 

125, 484 

18 575·2 

196 1,23! 

54 

2 , 
15 

370 13' 119: 

-5 .DIS 4 

123 1,102 143 

1925. 

79 5 18 

• I! 43 

423' 2 

31' 20 

519·5 431 

1,428 1.334 

5 

'3 

182, 

136 

12 

28 

307' 

~ 

20'3~ 
368 !::>' 

~ 

93 

,1.46 

561 

63 

460 

1.541 



'Lentiho 

'OUIDI aDd _ '_. 

:Hid .. and SkiDI, raw 

TaDDed 

!Hornt. tlpo ... d pie ... 01 hom 
'and hommoal. 

: Man_ 

.Bon .... 

'Su\iRmt.is .stammolila 
,,' 

FiJIl .: 

:Metall &Ild Orea-

Chromlte (chromo'lion 111")" 

::re~:m&nga.Deae. • • • 

Iron or 1\001 (eEcludIDg ore) 

xr .. 
lrIangane18 ore 

Zino or .peller (all lOtto)' .. 

::&11 ... 

'Ollook .. (Including' ....... ut 
ODd rape 8IldllM&DlUDl 

'OIi:.u)· 
Mineral 

Vegetable 

,Paraffin was .... 
ProvIIiona anti oJ1man'. ~torea' 

Rubber, raw 

II' 20' 19 16 1111 au ,1121 

, U 8 11 1, ",' 8, 

08 6,01 &,09, M 0,37 8,91 ,~ 8,23 ~,73 

",37, 

:2,0'9 

1. 
" 

;23 

I' 

69 6,06 3,09 818,90 

9 12 8 ,~ 11 

6," 

4 

... 

74 :7.18 

6, 10 

7,78 11),87 2,04 '1,02 9;00 ~,16 5,80 

,or. 
72, 

.' 
17 

93 .1,15 :'.,. 

10: 1'8 4' 

.9 
'0 

·13 

69' 

16 

8 

8" 

19 

91 94 11 1,26 11,37 

00' 1,40, ~,2S 61~ 1,34 

'so. '2,06 11;:16 

.1,66' 8~' ;2,37 

'41; 1,17 1,02 

'02' 'l6 111'02 

1,Ii 1,74 

U'I1'41 

37 61 

64 1,1" ,1.78 

·13 S' .8'13 

28 69 87 48 65 1,08 

, ... ,' 

14 

'1,113 

:0,98 

16,91 

80 

11 

11,85 

~,16 .' n" ,02.07 

11,66 

... ~ 
00 1,04 

81 1,72 .l,I9 76 l,q5 1,38 82 '2,20 ...: 2,11 

',49 

80 

;30. 

i62, 

76 1,24 p,l. 
1..' 62 34 

'~;' 1,28 . .p8 
,11"- '61'63 

66' tf4 73 1-,90 

19 1,00 ~.n8 

6 

70 

7 

89 

1,14 

00 

31 

67 

,51 

14 1,14 I..27 

't 

" 11,60 

7 88 

09 1,30 

• G9 

16 1,43 

8 I, 17 22, '1 

5 , 10 ! .. 

101, 83 

t'" ,'7 l-
s.. ;~~5 N 

':! •• 

.. I<' 

, .,OH, 1,348 

14 lii 

88 

,i 

4,420 

8G 

1 21. 24'1 

8 12 

230 

'1 

2 9 

17~ 

12 

16 

87 

16·" 2. 
260., 

2 ~ota opar&l. .IYlhc'; • 

. .... 
4· ... 18 

'; .. ,' .' 

4,401 '910 

14' 19 

,~, 1 ! 

8' ';1 . 

'. " 

'6 

8 

'" 

J 
1.400 1,638 

46 39 

80 

7 

·f 
92' 

. ., -8' '1, '1 

87 

" 
V2 

6-0 

10 1,749 1,765 

247 

177 

1,157 

83' 

D 

,118 

60 

·5' I 

U 2,1111 &,169 ·2 

10' 

,6, 

894 

211 '135 

90 ,.16 

865' '1,809 

8 83 

" " 
,j 

86 830 8116·9 

114 

22 

GIS< 

• 23 

26 

85 

iIIl.s 

7 

180 

1~8 ~ 

1,120 

31 
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Inciian EltpOrll to aIIeoWltri .. (OJOl ... 'RIa""" ~I ",~ ..... ) Io;a.l)Orts iQ,to Union of Sout~ Afri~ (in th?WaM.t 01 £ Sterling). 

" 

I. 
19~:pa. 1923,24. 19lt4-26. 1925·36. , 1929. 1924. ¥2.5. 

"": 

-~a 1- . i ... Ii Ii :I Artiel,.. .~ j ~ .~ 1 ·c 
1 "5 2 ~ fl "Ii ·i 1 1 

.. 
~ !l os. S 's. § ~ 1 s 8 s 8 a > g f"1 f"1_ f"1 ; a a 8 ~ a ..,,," .~ :i~ &, ~~ .§. f"1 f"1 f"1 .; .; .; .., &, 

~ 
&, 

~. j ..j .~ '" ~~ Il '" 'il.!l J '5 a :! 'f 'j! Il i J .!l I"lc ri: .!l I"lc .:l ;g.s 
"" iii ·c i€ 1 ~~j Go i JIll ~ i ~ i '! J a.l! ~ 1 a a.l! a s a ~ 0 

~ £l 0 ~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 0 ~~ ~ ~~ e 0 ~ ~ B !; ... .. 1>0 Eo< '" !; 

"" !; , ; I- -~ --1...,.------
-&.da-

~. ~ • 
Eaential oilooeda ,'.! 84 I~ 5~ 82 21 63 30 II ~ 91 ..... 

... 
c::j '" 

JiQP·~enti~,l-. .. 
"0-Cutor 85 I,d, 1,8i 42 1,85 2,17 ..,Ii 2,13 2,88 72 1,96 2,88 " I:t' . Cotton 1,97 1,91 1,71 1,71 1,82 8 1,91 ~13. 2,18 ". ~;: 

.GroundnUII ., 33 7,2~ 9,66 45 6,73 7.18 1,03 9,64 10,67 tG 11,77 12,02 7 
3,40 

~ Li ...... 4,14 3,I!lI 7,84 G,04 ',68 "",82 3,76 5,99 9,7~ .6U 8,~ t •• .<>" 

.Rape .. , 1.01 4,57 1,6lI 1,46 5,90 7,36 I;OQ 5,M e,M 62 2,Oe 2,6& .... 
Ileoamum I,O~ 1,6& 6 2~ 29 4 IKI 94 4 1,13 1,17 ,. 

Total Seed.o (AU kinds) 8,63 18,7, 27,3~ 9,6& 2O,1~ 29,82 8,83 24,~ 33,11 29,64 3ij 17 6Q Ii 118 23 66 4 18 25 
Sr!- .. 78 ~7 !,lQ ?' 37 1,.11 70 " 1,01 27 Me 1,76 1~ 20 Ii 31 8 24 10 401 IB 32 14 64 
Susar 8 I 1«1 !III I !17 6Q 62 8 Q 82 1I3 8 4 10 '0 8-& 124 2OS·6 
rt'! .. 21,17 !17 ~2,Of 3!l,18 !,47 ~1.66 31,~ ~.'~ 33.4«1 27.11 ~Q 4l!/i III /193 227 Ipe 17 470 22(1 6l!1 60 791 
';I'allow. Stearine and wu. .. 

i I G 8 a . , Ii 6 00 70 168 110 -48 158 1: • 17 1,12 



• 
TextilH-

80,46191,23 

Cotton-

Raw_, ., .. 4,38 66,59 70,97 8,80 89,67 98,47 4,77 .. .. 94,99 .. 
, 

.. .. -. .. 1 .. 1 -4 4 ., 4-4 

Waste . - .. 21 76 97 29 76 1,05 23 26 49 .. .. 66 -I 19 7 26-1 6 85 2 42 4 89 2 46 

Kapok . - 3 9 12 7 13 20 6 18 24 .. .. .. 6 

Twist and yarn ,- 4,59 89 5,48 2,43 1,23 3,66 2,04 1,66 3,70 .. .. 2,93 .. 
5 1 12 , 7 1 11 6 4 -4 10-4 . 

8 8 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
Piecegoods .. .. '0,08 1,95 7,03 4,80 1,84 6,04 4,85 2,00 6,85 4,37 1,79 6,16 32 ,518 591 4,141 26 3,190 764 8;980 41 3,081 980 4,102 

Haberdaah;ry and millinery 3 3 6 4 3 7 3 3 6 .. .. 8 I 590 572 1,163 '4 622 629 1,251'4 1 657 619 1,277 

u".!"p (chieOy sann) raw .. 17 44 61 19 67 78 43 1,30 1,73 .. -, 1,59 .. .. .. . . .. .. '" -3 6 ' ,4 6-7 

Ju_ 
Raw .. .- .. 5,96 16,57 22,53 4,84 15,36 20,00 7,27 

21,8: 129,1: 
.. -. 37,95 .. 

Twist and yarn .. 2 7 9 9 ' .' I 16 I 5 
, 

.. .. .. .. 

Manufactures .. .. 10,88 29,53 40,41 11,91 20,22 42,13 1:',13 37,60 51,73 .. .. 58,79 1,007 

.. .. .. .. -6 -5 .. -6 .. -6 . 

.. .. .. .. -. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
115 -0 1,122-5 695 140 -2 837 1,657 149 4 1,810 

Silk, ra.w, including waste 14 24 38 19 31 50 14 24 38 .. .. 36 .. 
and coooons. 

Wo,od and timber .. 66 31 97 94 Jl3 1,27 1,00 41 1,41 .. .. 1,96 108 

.. . - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
1,29\ 

. 
122 1,140 1,370 86 175 1,031 106 145 1,349 1,800 

Wool- . 
Raw .. - .. 4,32 10 4,42 3,00 17 '3,17 4,58 49 5,07 3,37 4~ 3,80 I .. 
Manufactur .. ,.. .. 78- 21 99 62 20 82 86 29 1,15 .. .. 80 ' ·2 

Tobacco- -
I,ll I' Manufactured and unmanu- 72 11 83 '75 28- 1,03 86 39 1,25 .. .. .. 

factored. i 

11 -I 11-1 -3 6 .. 6'3 .. 8 .. 8 

;444 102 1,546-2 .. 861 72 933 7 979 134 1,120 

/ 

41 42 83 .. 29 45 74 -4 33 47 80'4 

MI37CD-60-27-9-26--GIPS 
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Statement . showing imports into 
,India from all countries, a~d 

exports from the Union of 
South Africa. 

" 



Imports into India. from all Countrioll. (Value t'n- kfkM 01 rupees,) 

1922.2:1. 192.'l·2t. 1924_25. 

Articles... 

j . ~ ~ 1 t -= .~ ~ .= §o a 8 a 8 i 0 

~~ 3.~ E'§ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

1925· 
26, 

iAnimals, living-

=s JI ~ Sit ~ S -;i 1 &~~~~'~~~~~ 
------I--I----I---~----f____-----r_-

l HOl'SCIJ ... 

Other kind!! 

'-ppal'el 

~8beBto8, crude 

Boots ar.d shoes 

24 •• 24 

1 26 1'2& 

•• rJ2 47 I' 1,09 

14 1S 

l~ 
S 29 

:; II::: 28 

18 

1,60 

40 

:k,mcnt •• 
~h('mi('aJI;~ 

." 82 24 

~: I ": II ]::~ :~ 
1,06 65 10 75 61 69 65 

Cllu:;tic soda • "126 
Sodium carbonate .. , 45 

,Sulphur ... 1 II 

laI, cargo ." 2.82 27 

.ko " 13 " 

ruga and ~fcdi('inCl!l. • fl2 74 

Bu('huleaveSl , i 
Veing aMI. Tannil1g 
Subsbll1~e.'!~ 

llycingaubstanccs 

Tanning barltB 

Bark, cxtract 

IJ'thonwru'o and Por· 
celain. 
lathers ••• 

I ... 

sh, canned and pre· 
Jer\o·ed. 
xld~r~ 
Hominyuhop 

35 2.42 

1 .(3 

5 14 

~ita and vegetables,. 8 

21 

45 

12 

13 

1,66 

2,';7 

1,5 

13 

I~ 

frr:-h. I 
tuits and vegGtl1blofl, 78 96 1,74 
dried, yaibfJd or pre· 
setved. not belng 
!cmned or bottled . 
. ~~ or hottled 

\I&i bangles 80 80 

fberglassw1lXo 

~ilr_l'ulse 
Total «. 

&. '39 1.41 I,SO 

and' 

.. ; 48 54 

Mait.e Bud maize : 
meal. 

Oats TO i •. 

Iii 2 I 17 13 

.. ! 52 53 I 52 

1,21 

13 13 12 

45 I,fi(\ 

10 

85 1,81 

89 

13 

98 l 

1.\01; Boparately shown. 

441 I 2,49 I 2,
93 1 

'. I I 

24_1 2,6'; I 
2 '. 

:Not separately shown. 

Ditto. 

71 

14 

Ia 

Xot separately 1!hOl\D. 

15 

56 

12 

1,20 

13 

1,81 

2,89 

75 

15 

21 

16 

47 

88 

1,84 

1,75 

76 

21 

28 

II 10 12 17 

82 7S 1,CO 

8£ fiG 

32 1,27 1,59 

20 24 

77 70 1,47 1,40 

10 

1,00 1,00 1,01 

30 1,00 1,60 1,58 

10 66 

Nob separately ShOWli. 

~~are including 2.60 2.55 5.15 2,1:l 2,29 4,',12 2,07 2,92 4,{l9 5,20 
OoJ.. 
Mot.o~ca.1'8 •. 75 63 1,38 1,12 93 2,05 1,28 92 2,20 2,82 

Mowr.cyclelJ 10 10 

MotUr Omnibll~, 14 22 15 10 26 22 17 89 88 
etc. 

Exports from Union of 'South Afrioa. 
'11lt~oJ£Nter!i'rt[J.) 

1923. 

23 23 

·1 175 175'1 

322 

18 

-09 

868 1;H10 

17 3') 

27 27'0 

656: 859 

206 1266'01. 

340 340 

17 17 

276 276 

30 30 

1924. 

10 

238 

18 

·1 

14 

'3 

14 

·3 

III III 

-2 '2 

., '1 

973 1,211 

12 3() 

18 18 

I 
579 I fiB4 

256 I 257 

18 18 

280 210 

28 28 

212 

26 

41 

192/1. 

23 23 

IS 18'2 

,4 

102 102 

16 16 

740 I 781 

327 I 328 

'21 '2 

204 204 

308 30' 

S2 82 

·3 558 558-3 '6 451 454·6 '6 746 740'6 

18&! 1~8 ·1 218.ll!4'1 192 192 

4-2 42 

:3,573 3,573 901 901 e,722 6,722 

2,30.) 3,305 879 879 8,489 6,489 

26 26 13 13 63 53 

,R ,4 '. 
PB.l"ts 24 23 47 21 21 42 26 27 ~; 68 .. , 

-2 ·3 ·5 

!esa.ndSkinll 

,4 ·4 

·2 

10 

'5 

,4 

15 

·5 

·12 ·18 -3 ·5 

15

1

17 

·4 ,~ 

],142 1,142 

2,196 2,196 

19 19 

836 836 

3,074 3,074-

31 31 



t'"tto l!' 
:'-" J •• 

·i;!.~~toiaaait... oIIeo.,._ ij~i,;~.,,;;p.;.) :~~~:, ~1!o~tbAfril>o.(l._.j 
1----..,-------:-------;,--'-.------,,.--'''''"'''·) 

Li'l" ....... 

AI.; ......... d~. 68 26 84 5J 2778623!U85 

~ineI "_ 

Ihtioh .. ". 
llOIals~o._ 

· JIr_ bnm ... .to. 

.. 1.111 67 

15 1& 

•. 1 1.61 

I,J 89 

~~. """'!!hI.,; 91 70 

· ~ppv.ore.andCQll' _tate.. ' 
~"'.,Pig"d I·, 
-...., ..... 40 •• 

JPJoonpu _"' 

':JroDOOId--". 

2,tR 

30 

9.82 

1·5 

1." 
12 

77 :,10 6D 1,011 1'331 

14 16 141 20

88 % l.44 1,46 

1,61 91 2,52 1,61 1,56 3,17 

21 1,16 

I r ·6 

Not. •• par.tel, .hod, 

DUto 

2,19 

28 

'3 

2,ft3 

1.60 

'8 

8h.et"Dd pia'" .. 5,77 1,46 7,23 7,63 !,l& 8,77 7,U 1,54 9,38 9,93 

• .Bm • .and ~~.1a.. ~ 'J84 3,40 4CJ 2.2;' ~J.89 31 2.17 2,48" 1.4U 

, ,Beoma;p1I1&ts, ok,' ,75 61 1,26 7. 66 1.90 611 65 1.23 l.ll! 

l'I"l:;. ... boo 0IlCI fill· I~ t! 2,14 91 !7 1.18 8. 61 1,45 1.11 

:1100,. ODd tin!"" 41 18 69 56 14 70 46 23 68 67 

'lJD.. ,. 66 56 63 .. Bll 87 D8 

~ ... d'MiJ!.. 
W'ork-

· ,AgrI01Il",m!, inelud. IJ 
iDrIparto., 

,z"Ii\II .. and. 1""" 1.68 22 l,gO 1,87 16 2.02 I." 12 1,86 2,11 

14.38 2,68 17,06 10.67 2,12 12,79 11." 

11,26 46 11.'12 l!,4: 66 6.08 •• 00 
iug........ ' 

Elooiriool ""........ •. I,M 63 2,1' 1,73 63 2.26 1,41 H 1.97 2.Z11 

·2 

OthermachiDezyand l',Jl
i 
3..29 21./H 

Bailway" ~Pian • ..,d roll· ro, .. ,1 48 lI.OS 

BoIIiA&!ormaohinery .. }2 '11 83 

on.-
~ro~~e •• 
L~,Iag;,n 
;~ .. ' 

32 3.06 9;38 

., 36 1 ... 1,80 

., ' .. 

'16 12 "88 

11 4,31 4,42 

24 1,110 1.14 

·2 ·2 

80 14 

4.78 

U8 

82 I " 
6.17 I 
2,osl 

!3 1.: 1,0; 1 

,j 

•• Pobilo .... ~ .. 88)22 1,11 

't~li~~P'}' "/" 
j P~.booNoo, •• 1.37 1,4fI2,79 

,;Allot··,fIOdt·· .. i" .. 

88 17 1,05 

1,37 1,34 =,71 1,39 1.71 3,04 Ul 

.. 
lJ In":! 

loa 10' 

'1 '1 

IS2 182 

81 

•• 

21 '2 

'6 '6 

·1 '1 

'7 

'4 

2M I 254 

·ft ." 

'3 

iJlre«... --' om! J,M I' l.f2! 2~6 57 38 
, jlO&.Io.DJl8Ot, ... Iu ... " /' 

ii::.t."":':""" ";;: - '- I ',:" I· "8 . 57 

95 

"86 

3'/ 29 
11 '39 

6. 

73 

.. j '3 '3 

"7 7,ZOO j7.1107'7 

30 

68 

"17 
14 

131 

14 

'71 '7 

'1 '1 

'1 '1 

.. 11>0,,';011 ... 513 

2/1. 

'2 

'5 

'4 

7,133 

58 

18 

IS II 

I' 

'. 
1 ' 

,I 



• Impol"LH In Lo India. £:rdm aU Countries. ,{ V al~, in ~a:kh, ~f ~pe~.) 

Articles. 

Milk and crea.m, pre
lIened· ftond dried. 

Pickl6B, sauces and 
vinegar. 

Biscuits and bread'" 

Butter .. 

Cheeso •• 

Fruit juics and 
syrups. 

_~]_.2_2_~2_3. __ ' ___ 1923.24. 

Nnt separn.tely shown. 

27 ]7 ]: r 34 I 47 23 

25 I 2 27 26 27 34 

12 

,. I .. 
41 8 12 • 

Not t.epamt"ly shown. 

Ditto, 

Rubber manufactures 95 85 1,80 87 81 1,68 139 

S8e~ 

.Soap 

Spices 

1.12 57 1,69 63 

1,08 .s 1,14 l,l2 

2,42 3 2,450 2,53 

47 1,10 

7 1,19 i 1,26-

2,59 2,60 

1924·25. 

'7 62 

36 42 

12 ]2 

66 1,00 2~16 

69 1.43 1.0i 

10 17 

6 1.32 1,46 
I 

6 2,66 3.28 I 

·1 

1003. 

11 

'2 

us 

'3 

EJ:pol'tBfr&m Unj{)fl of South .Africa. 
.lIn thou.sands oJ, £"II~rlin,!l.) 

1924.. 

11 100 100 

'. '3 

32 

118 !eO 160 

3'2 ~,~ ," 

·4 '4 

'3 '3 '3 

43 43 45 45 

1925. 

263 2631 

'11 '1' 

68 r,g 

11\ ~ 10 

Stationery •• •• 115834 92 M 3. 89 5230 82 89! '1 II 

32 

179 

II l( 

Sugi..:. molasses 42 42 

Su~r, other ~1I["t8 (exo 1.46 13,43 ]4,89 
eluding confect,1<cn-
ery). 

Conf~tion.ery 16 18 

45 45 

411 114,34 14,79 

17 21 

30 30 38 

3,90 16,47 20,37 15,20 656 

19 23 215 I 

656 

32 

179 

)2"2 i: 
767' 76~ 

;;9 62 riO 15 65 75 18 93 So 

Textile&-

Cotton-

R.w 

Twist and yll.l'n 

1~55 IS 1,73 

5,71 3,551 9,20 

9 71 80 Hosiery _. 

Picccgooda 

Silk, [Il.W 

•. f>2,Sl:> 5,96 58,51 

.. 28 1,30 1,55 

flilk, yarn 2 0] 63 

Silk piece good!J 41 1,86 2,27 

Wool, raw 13 

! W Dollen pIece g00d:3/67 32 

~ naber<iMhery and 37 56 93 
f m.lllinery. 
, tTmbrell'L~ and fl~. 19/24 43 

I Tim~::gs. .. 13 33 46 

99 

Toba.cco (cigarettes) 1,81 4 1,85 

.Got~~~ and concen- 3235,8,98 n,aa 
8ilv"" b" and ,on,on~ 14'''/6.pO

I

,20.95 
tra.tea·t 

Gold conta.ined in lea.d 
t bars + 

I Silver ~ntalned in lead 
ba.rs t r I 

2.10 

4,GB 

40 2,50. 3,88 

7.
94 1 •. 06 

91 13 

3,31 

85 

7.18 56.85 60.64 

1,05 1,la 19 

65 71 

99 1,12 

8,78 69,42 

1,00 1,19 

3,64 

7,77 

1,40 

45,rJO i 

94 

124 124 

.. j " 

.. I 

I7l ]71 'I aro 3CO 

13 2.17 2,30 16 2,17 2,:13 2,12 

35 

1,09 

34 

23 

10 

1,54 

26.04 

12.29 

40 

69 1,78 

65 99 

66 

1.57 

13 

1.04 

79 

2,61 

85 1,16 

33 56 19 29 <8 

38 

1,22 

43' 

2,92 i 

1,10 

, 

"~:'\":: . '"'r~ ..... "M
I
's'"']l

g 

14 U.. 151 15 

1,568 37,t:64 89,D82 14,123 2o.0{l3 (',"11'1 1714 92629 :1J 

26 1;; 11,2: I 3: 
4,21 29,2; 150•07 24.22 

",8] 122.10 18,2/; 16,93 

Not Bepamt&Jy shown. 

Ditto, 

24,28 19,90 \ :: 11721 172 113 125 ;35 .... I I)" ~,I 
64 3~ 

121 
3, 

64
1 

·!ndlAn ligUres are lor bU;cults and cllk6S. 
t lnclilding golden syrup. 
tTh!'J figures of Indian iD1p...-rt~ rerres<>nt gold" and ~ilv{lJ' c)in a.nrl bulFon, 
§F"gurfs.£or" silver ". 



APPENDIX S. 

NOTES ON ~ATISTICS IN APPENDICES 1 AND 2. 

A.-UO)!AB ~s AND SoV'l'll AnICAli DIPORTS. 

L APJl""81-
South Africa imported __ than £6 milli~ South Africa's imports are now only £10,000. 

in 1925, including about £100,000 from India. India aheady supplielt the bulk, and should reo 
Indian e:sports in 1925-26 were 24 lakhs. but tam her market as it expands. 
this does not include hoeiery and boots and X. M .tala--

IX. Lac-

shoes. (1) Iro" II..,} .i.el.-Io 1925 South Africa im-
n. Coffe-. ported iron and steel to the value of £5 millions; 

South African imports are about £1,200,000. but only £4,000 from India. Iodia'" exports, 
the great bulk of which cOmes from Brazil. which are chiefly pig·iron, have risen in the 
India e:sports nearly 2 crores, but sends prac- last few years to about 2 crorea. Of this the 
tica1ly none to South Africa. There appear. greater part good to Japan and the United States 
to be opportunities for development here. .. of America. ·10 1925 South Africa took pig-
m. Corr- iron worth about £33,000, and might well bny 

South Africa's imports in 1925 were £13,000, from Iodia. 
practically all from India. (2) Lead.-South African imports in 1925 

M .l:"':". • were valued at £84,000, mainly manufactured 
IV. Drug. IIIId ._........... lead. India exports about 2 crores, nearly all 

South Africa's imports iii 1925 esceeded pig-lead and might supply what pig-lead South 
£500,000, of which only ta,ooo came from Africa requires. 
India. India's exports. including senna, 
cinchona and nux vomica, were 37 Iakhs in 1925- (3) MicrJ.-South African imports in 1925 

were about £6,000. of which only a small amount 
26. ~e ~m. Iodia. ~dia is one of the large 
V. TII....mg Sub.tance_ nuca-ploducmg countries of the world, exporting 

India exports Iarg8 quantities of tanning sub- more than a crore in 1925-26. 
stances, including myrsbolsns. amounting to XI. Oila--
about 2 crores. South Africa's imports are now 
only £28,000, of which £5.000 comes from India. Mi ... 1'IIl.-South Africa imports large quanti_ 
But South Africa hBB large quantities of hides. ties. but takes practically nothing from India. 
exporting about £S millions. As the tanning But the whole Iodian output of kerosene. and 
industry develops in South Africa she will prac~y the whole output of petrol. are now 
require increBBed quantities of tanning sub- required for home consumption. 
stances. which India might supply. V.eg.table.-South Africa's imports in 1925 
VI. Fnit. IIIId Vegetable_ were £180,000 of which £40,000 came from Iodia. 

Dried.-South African imports in 1925 were Io~~ exports in 1925-26 were nearly i crore. 
Iodia s exports of seeds are very large. but little 

valued at £49,000 from foreign countries. The goes to South Africa. South Africa's require-
chief items are currants (from Australia and ments are not clear from the trade returns. 
Greece), dates (from Mesopotamia), figs (from 
Turkey), prunes. raisins. ete. Iodian exports XII. PIITlJffira W_ 
are about Re. 35 Iakhs, of which very little goes South African imports in 1925 were £148 000 
to South Africa. of ~hich £86,000 were supplied by Iodie. Tot..i 

Fre.h.-South African imports from foreign Iodian exports are Ii crores. 
countries amount to £73,000 and she takes only XIII. Pro"i.io..- .. 
£5,000 worth from Iodia (excluding small im,". South Africa's imports in 1925 exceeded: 
ports of cocoanuts which have been classed £1,100.000, including £22,000 from Iodia. 
under food-stuffs). Iodian exports amount to Iodia's exports in 1925-26 were 64 lakhs. 
nearly i crore, largely onions. XIV. Spice_ 

• VII. (hu ..... puloe IIIId flour-
(1) Rice.-South Africa already draws the South Africa's imports in 1925 were £64 000· 

bulk of her imports of rice from India, who, of whic;h £18,000 came from Iodia. Iodia'; 
however, could supply her total demand. exports m 1925·26 were Ii crores. 

(2) Betmll.-South Africa's imports in 1925 XV. T.II-
were £63,000, about half of which came from South Africa already imports more than 
Iodia. Iodia's exports in 1925-26 were 35 ~,OOO .worth of tea from Iodia, but her total 
Iakhs. unports m 1925 were nearly £800 000 Iodi 

(3) Whellt.-South Africa imports wheat to should be able to extend her market.' a 
t;he value of more than Ii million pounds star- XVI. Teztile_ 
ling, but none from Iodie. India's exports vary (1) Cotto" piec.-gooda.-South Africa' . 
from year to year, reaching BB much BB 17 crorea rts d £4 s un 
in 1924.25. She could well supply some to po excee millions. of which only £40 000 
South Africa. come from Iodia. There appears to be ~ 

for considerable increBSe. pe 
VIII. Hide. lind Ski..-. (2) J 

South African im ...... a are mainly of .L_ . !'ts ..... "ufactu"' •. -Thia is one of Iodia' 
tanned ..... - ..... mem]tams of export to South Afri . s 

article. Perhaps. however. she could v. a1ued in. 1925 at about £1,650,000 outc&'o" btoBlDtaig 
make uSB of the MadrBS product. rts So .. 

L 9IICD unpo mto uth Africa 'of £1,800,000. . 



XVII. Wood and Timber-

. 11 ~~I··!t .\< 

. . lakhs, and she could probably supply much more 

South Africa has very little timber of her own 
and imports heavily from other countries. In 
1925 total imports were over £li millions, 
coming mainly from Baltic States (pine), Japan 
(oak), the United States of America Joak-and 
pine), Canada (pine). Indian supplies lU"e 
limited to teak which was valued at about 
£100,000. Here she competes with Siam who 
supplied teak to the value of £30,000. Indian 
exports to foreign countries amount to 30 or 40 

to South Africa, if the export of woods, other 
than teak, were developed. As the demand in 
South Africa will presumably increase steadily 
with the growth of population, this \ deserves 
examination. 

XVIII. Tobacco-

South Africa grows tobacco, but imported 
£80,000 in 1925. India's exports in 1925·26 
exceed a crore. 



41'17~:' •. 
B;-lNDIAN Il!IPOl!'1'S ,.un>, SOj!Tll AFRICAN BXPORTS. 

:l.Anintllla-

South African exports of horses were valued 
.at £23,000 last year. Indie. takes most of her 

, .requirements from Australia., hut in 1924, she 
.took horses worth £10,000 from South Africa 
.and this trade might be developed. Indie. im
~porte h8l'dly any other animals. 

IL Coal-

This is one of South Africa's msin, items of 
exports. About one-fifth now oomes to India, 
where in recent years it has oompeted success
fully with Indian ooal. But South Africa is now 
steadily losing ground in Indian markets, wwch 
it is not desired that she should recover. 

~. Dyeing and Tanning Subatancea-

India makes heavy imports from foreign 
countries, and South Africa makes large exports 
of wattle bark and bark extract, which together 
were valued at £1 million last year. Indian im

,ports from South-Africa amounted in 1925 to 
£42.000 and are apparently on the increase: they 
were only £3,000 in 1923 and £6,000 iD. 1924. 

IV. Fillh--

Canned and PreB"",,,d~South African exports 
amount to £300,000 lind Indian imports from 
foreign countries to 13 lakhs. Som,ething might 
be 'done to increase traae l:etween India and 
South Africa in this respect. 

V. Fruits and V egetahlea-' 

A. Fr<$h.-South African exports are evid
entiy increasing. They amounted to 1;746,000 
la.st year. Practically none' went to India. 
Indian imports have been rising steadily from 9 
lakha ,in 1922-23 to 17 \akha in 1925-26, but 
fresh fniita (excluding oocoanuts) amounted ~ 
only Rs. 11 lakhs. There is no reason why Indll' 
should not consume a good deal of South African 
fruit, especially with the development of cold 
srorage (see separate nate). 

B. Dried and Pre.eMled.-South African ~,,
ports amount to about 1;200,000, none of which 
goes to India. Indian imports amount to Ii 
crores of which about 1 crore represents dates 
from Mesopotamia and Persia. The import of 
other kinds from Souta Africa. might be deve
l'lped. 

. C. Canned. and Bottled.-Indian. imports 
amount to 9 or 10 lakha. South African ex
.ports amounted to £42,000 in 1923, smce when 
they have not appeared in the published returns 
as a separate item. 

VI. Grain-
Pulse and flour. 'Soutb ~frican. exports are 

almost entirely of maize whIch IndIa also pro-
duces. 

V'II. Liquors-
South African exports are mainly.?f wines 

-which show a decrease from &nO~,OOO m 1923, 
to £58,000 in 1924,- and £24,~ ~ 1925, none 
of which goes to India., Indian Imports from 
foreign countries vary between 12 and.20 la~ha 
per annum, and sbe might well take 80methmg 
mm South Afric... ' 

vm. MetaZ-

,"Wrought oopper.-In the last two years South 
,Africa's exports have e,xceeded £400,000, non.e 
,of which goes to India. Indian imports are 
about Ii crore.s, mainly from Germany • 

Tin.-S'outh Africa's exports are valued at 
£200,000, practically none 'of which goes to 
·India. Indian imports are now nearly 1 cmra, . 
·mainly from the Straits Settlements and 
Labuan. 

IX. Preciou8 Stone.":" 

Diamonds are one of South Africa's most 
important items of export, being valued at over 
£8 millions last year and over £7 millions in 
previous years. None comes direct to India. 
Indian imports of diamonds in 1925-26, amount
ed to Re. 73 lakhs, of which probably at, least 
three-quarters are South African stones ooming 
'via Europe where they are cut. . 

X. provisiona-

, M eat.-South African exports ,of fresh and 
frozen meat are rapidly increasing. They were 
valued at £11,000 in 1923 and £100,000 in 1924 
and £263,000 in 1925. None goes to India. 
With the development of cold storage, some 
export to India might be possible. . 

, Jam, butter, chee .. and tgg8.-Here agsin, 
South African exports are progressing. India's 
imports are not large, but could' proba!:ly be' 
develpped. 

XI. SUgar-

Here agam, South Africa's eXports 'are in
Qreasfug. They reached £767,000 la.st yellil', none. 
going to India. Indian imports of sugar 'are 
about Rs. 15 crores, mainly from J a"a, wit" 
which South Africa could not compete without 
sonie tariff concession, such as ,she receives. 
from the United Kingdom. 

XII. Te",Ule8-

(1) Raw cotton.-South Africa. has 'now 
begun to export raw cotton, reaching £350,000 
in 1925, India's imports in 1925-26, were more 
than St crores largely from Uganda. She 
might buy from South Africa., if the staple is 
suitable .• 

(2) Raw wool.-This is one of South Africa's 
principal exports, exceeding £15. millions in 
1925, but none goes to India. India's imports 
in 1925·26 were Rs. 43 lakhs.' . 

xm. Gold-- • 
This is South Africa's largest item of export, 

amounting to £34 millions in 1925. India ia 
already her best customer after the Unitr.d 
Kingdom, taking nearly £12 millions in 1925. 

XIV. S,'l"e?-

India takes practically the 
Africa.'s silver, £135,000 out 
1925. 

whole of Souih 
of £144,000 in 
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APPENDIX 4. 

NOTB ON COLD STOBAOB Ili INDIA. 

: 1. In the last few years the possibility of 
developing cold storage in India has begun to 
·attract attention. The Railways in particular 
have experimented in the provision of cold 
storage vans for the carriage of fruit 'and other 
perishable goods and initial difficulties have now 
.been SUTDlounted. The development of an ex
tended syslem. of cold storage traffic has, how
ever, been retarded by the absence of any general 
demand for refrigeration and of depots 
at suitable market points which could be 
served by the railway vans. Up-country, there
fore, the results on the Railways have practi
cally been limited to the use of ice cooled vans 
for the carriage of fruit, but the experience gained 
will make it possible to extend the Railway 
facilities for cold storage as soon as there is a 
greater demand for them. 

'2: It is probable that such a demand will 
graduaUy develop. At Caleutt!> and Bombay 
cold storage depots have already been estab
liabed. In Calcutta several firms have con
structed storage rooms for their own purposes 
and the Lightfoot Refrigeration Company own 
three stores with a total capacity of 80,000 cubio 
feet, which is utilised by leading provision mer
chants and by abipowners whose vessels are 
under repair. In Bombay the same Company 
has two smaller stores, and the Municipality 
has a refrigerator with a capacity of 1S,200 cubic 
feet. The erection of larger cold stores is under 
contemplation. 

S. If cold storage depots of this description 
could be established at suitable intervals and 
regular traffic created between them, the Rail
ways would be prepared to provide the 
requisite vans. They would even undertake 
to establish such depots themselves at the 
points of origin of traffie, but as depots would 
have to be run on commercial lines, and would 
involve setting up a regular business in touch 
with the consumer, they must generally be left 
. to private enterprise. 

4. It would, thus, appear that Australian or 
South African exporters of meat and fruit }night 
now well find a market for their goods in India. 
It should be possible to get into touch with 
suitable Indian firms and to arrange with them 
for the establishment of cold storage depots at 
important trade centres and for the marketing 
of the goods. The Railway authorities on being 
assured of a regular traffic would provide the 
vans and perhaps assist in the establishment 
of depots. 

MB"OBANDIDPBY TUB RAILWAY BOARD ON TUB 
USB OF RBFmOBBATOR VANS. 

The question of the use of refrigerator vans 
on Indian Railways first received attention in 
the year 1908 when Captain Freeland, an Indian 
Railway Officer, was deputed to attend a Con
ference on the subject at Paris and submitted 
a report. The possible methods of reducing the 
temperature in Railway vans are:-

(a) the Use of refrigerating machinery in 
the van worked either by smaU engine 
or off the axle, 

• 

(b) the use of insulated vans whioh are·' 
cooled either in a cold storage shed or' 
by introduction of ice, and the low 
tempersture maintained by ice', 
bunkers. 

In this note the term .. refrigerating van .. 
is used to describe the former type and .. in.' 
sulated van .. to denote the latter. 

Conditions in India were at the time consider
ed unfavourable for the introduction of eithet'! 
description of van. Three years later, in 1911 
the R.ailway Board were approached by th;' 
Bengal Fishe'ries Company in connection with 
the conveyance of fish in refrigerator vans. 
Designs were got out by the Eastern Bengal 
and the Bengal Nagpur Railways, but the Como. 
pany failed to develop the proposal. 

2. Inquiries as to the possibilities of fruit 
traffic such as would require refrigeration made 
in 1912, showed that from one of the m~st pro
mis4tg localities-the Frontier at Peshawa....
only some 80 tons of fruit per day would be 
,available fot S months in the year and out of 
the S months only during one month would 
actual refrigeration or cooling be required. 

S. Inquiries were, however, continued with a 
view to seeing whether the fruit traffic could. 
be developed and what was required and the 
.... sistance of Mr. A. Howard, lmperial Econo
mic Botanist, was sought. Mr. Howard 
favoured the Railways with a memorandum 011. 
the subject the substance of which was as· 
follows. 

The special conditions attaching to India 
were tha~ the fruit had to be carried consider
able distances through hot and humid regions. 
~hat the trade was in the hands of smaU traders. 
who did not combine, with the consequence' 
that the packages of fruit booked were smaU 
and in miscellaneous shapes and sizes, while 
the method of packing was primitive. No 
large business exis~ed and cheapness was essen
tial. No market for high class fruit existed, 
as for e.xample, in the United States. The re-
suits of experiments carried out at Pusa and 
Calcutta, had shown that Bihar peaches, if 
properly packed, would last 72 hours in the
hotest Beason without. damage, though no ice 
was used. It may be noted that the conditions 
described by Mr. Howard probahly continue 
very much the same as when he wrote in 1918. 
A special enquiry, however, regarding the 
amount of traffic offering and facilities for the· 
transport for fruit on Indian railways is being 
made and will be the subject of a separate
memorandum. 

4. The question of refrigeration was discussed 
by the Railway Conference in 1915 and they 
came to the conclusion that there was no de
mand at present in India for refrigerator vans, 
but that Railways should experiment witho 
special fruit vans. Certain suggestions put for
ward by Mr. Howard for the improvement of 
the fruit traffic were carried out, namely, the
free return of improved types of boxes used in 
packing, and charging consignees on the collec
tive weight instead of individual packages. 

5. The North Western Bailway W88 meaD
while experimenting with a form of insulated" 
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van. and inquiries were instituted from the 
Consulting Engineem in England . and Firms in 
India as regards the design of refrigerator cars 
and machinery. The _ opinions received were 
all adverse to refrigerator CSl'S owing to loss of 
space, haulage of ~ dead weight. difficul~iea 
of examining running machinery en Toute. diffi
culties of keeping the temperature low while 
the van was stationery. if the alternative of 
working machinery from an axle was adopted. 

6. In the meantime the Great Indian Penin
sula Railway had introduced a special refrigera
tor car. intended to keep consignments cool and 
fitted. with an apparatus for cooling earriage on 
trains. In 1916 the Great Indian Peninswa 
Railway car and the North Western Railway 
insulated vans were transferred to the Eastarn 
Bengal Railway with a view to carrying out 
further experiments. The result showed that 
the Great htoiian Peninsula Railway car was a 
failure and that the North Western Railway 
vans were not sufficiently insulated. 

,7. The Eastern Bengal Railway were then 
instructed to build new types of insulated vans 
and a successful van was constructed. The 
result of the experiment on the Eastern Bengal 
Railwav was set out in a press communiqull 
dated ·6th October 1917 a copy of which ia 
enclosed. 

8. At the same time all Railways were addres
sed by the Railway Board to consider s~
pathetically any reasonable proposals to proVide 
an experimental service of insulated vans and 
were encouraged to provide cooling rooms at the 
points at which traffic migbt originate. Local 
Governments were also addressed asking for 
their co-operation and for meetings' to be ar
ranged with Railways with a view to ascertain
ing what measures could be taken to promote 
such traffic. The Local Governments were 
practiCally unanimous in their opinion that tbe 
proposals could not be made remunerative and 

. that tbere was at present no demand for re

.frigeration. Interest. however, on the subject 
was displayed at Bombay and Karachi and fur
ther endeavours were, therefore, made to estab
lish a service between certain particular points 
-Bombay to Ahmedabad, Bombay., Poon&, 
Karachi to Labore. Karachi to Delhi-but noth
ing developed. 

9. In this connection. the conclusions of the 
Honorary Director of h{adras Fisheries on the 
subject may 'be quoted:-

" (1) I am not certain that. except for the 
shoal fish of the West Coast and nor
thern parts of the East Coast. fish are 
really abundant· in our seas. specially 
fish of the better classes; 

(2) Even if abundant they will not be 
caught abundantly for many years to 
come by reason of the conditions of 
the fisher-folk. the want and cost of 
bigger boats, ice. motors. etc.. and 
want of harbours and artificers; 

(8) If caugbt they would on reaChing shore 
often be of questionable or worse condi
tion unless we have large boats; ice. 
motors, etc.; . 

(4) Capital and enterprise will hardly be 
found to establish an ice factory 
without an assurance of a large and 
sound fish supply. or a fishing 1Ieet 
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without a prior ice factory; even if point 
(1) ia estsblished, capital would "f&
quire to start an ice factory and fishing 
fleet in co-operation; 

(5) The expenses of fleet and factory. in 
this climate would be very heavy oWU!g 
to climate, cost of ice and superinten
dence, etc" so also the cost of trans
port, distribution, etc.; 

(6) Hence the cost of fish would ~rohibit 
the fish in question from reachmg the 
masses; 

(7) Nevertheless it may be possible. in cer
tain exceptionsl areas, to freeze and 
chill masses of the frequent surpluses 
of shoal. fish so tJ>at they may reach a 
larger market than at present and in 
better condition. at quite moderate 
rates; 

(8) But for the .. masses ,. properly SO 

called. who consider one anna per 
pound of dried fish a quite. suffi, 
ciently high price. iced or fresh IS out 

. of th~ question for many years." 

10. In the meantime the Eastern· Bengal 
Railway endeavoured to populari~e the use of 
the new tvpe of insulated vans, Ice cooled, for' 
the fish t;affic between Goslundo and Calcutta, 
but this failed owing to the fact of the traffic 
being widely distributed. and no cold storage
being available at destination e.ven at Calcutta. 
These vans ~re subsequently traruiferred to the
North Western Railway for the carriage of fruit. 
. Particulars had also been obtain'ld of types.· 

of vans used on the L. and S. W. Railway in 
England and in Australia and it was .ascertained: 
that only insulated vans were used m ~ngland. 
and Australia and no attempts made WIth cars· 
containing refrigerating machinery. 

11. In 1919 endeavours were again made to 
establish. refrigerated traffic in. consultation with 
the Lightfoot Refrigeration Company who were 
called on to prepare schemes for fish traffic be
tween ~oalundO' and Cslcutta. Bombay and 
Poona. Karachi and Delhi and for fruit traffic 
between Peshawar and Delhi. Bu~ this, only . 
resulted in an offer from the 'Company for the 
sale of oil driven refrigerating vans. 

12. Ice cooled insulated vans were, however, 
introduced on the B. B. and C. I. Railway and 
on the East Indian Railway, but though private 
cold storage existed to a limited extent local 
bodies· could not be got to take up the subject. 

. 13. In 1921 Major Sir Edward Avery ap
'proached Railways with a view to the forma
tion of a Company for the construction of coastal 
depots and the introduction of an inland service. 
The Railwaya agreed to allow the Company the 
privilege o~ owning \ cold storage vans subject to 
the right of the Railway Board to take them 
over at a valuation at the end of 5 yeSl'S. The 
Company then endeavoured to obtain. from .the 
Secretary of State. sanction to the issue of a. 
prospectus which iml'lied that they were being 
given· special privileges in the shape of sites of 
military and railway land and that fish rations 
. were to be iasued for troops. This could not be 
~d· to and nothing more was heard from the 
Company: ... 

14. It will he seen that speaking generally 
the results SO far have therefore been limited to 
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the Use 01 ice cooled insulated vans for the car. 
ridge of more ddicate kinds of fruit chiefly on 
the North Western Railway. The extensive use 
of refl'igcr~tor' or cold storage vans depends 
entIrely on the creaGon of a suitable traffio and 
the establishment of cold storage depots at 
suitable market points. Such cold storage 
depots have to be run on commercial lines and 
involve setting up a regula~ business which 
depends on supply and demand ond constant 
touch with marketting. For this reason tho 
Railways have not undertaken the establishment 
of cold storage depots, though, as alr_ady stated, 
they w'fc prepared to establish such depots &t 
the points of origin of the traffic. To a small 
extent cold storage depots exist at Calcutta and 
Bombay but until Railways are satisfied that 
there arc cold storage, depots established up. 
country they cannot undertake to provide re
frig-erator or cold storage vans, If the demand 
Brises th~re will be no difficulty in' providing 
lind ru.nmng such vans. and it may be added that 
the railways are anxious to undertake anv form 
of transportation work if it can be shown· tliat a 
dem~nd exists and can be developed into a com. 
mercuol' Success. It should, however be noted 
that it is open to question whether State 
managed railways would be justified financially 
or as a matter 01 policy in undertaking the 
}Vhole enterprise of the cold. storage business. 

'COll>lUNlQ,rE I>ATED 8m OCTOBER 1917. . 
A commencement was made with a refri· 

:gE-nerating van rwhich had been in use for t1. 

short time on the Great Indian Peninsula. Rail
way together with a. number of insulated vans 
which had been built and placed in traffic by 
the North Western Railway. The Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway van was a self·contained 
freezing plant with, in addition, a compartment 
for the carriage of perishable article, in cold 
storage. The North Western Railway vans had 
no freezing apparatus. They were provided 
with a measure of insulation with the object of 
maintaining the vans at an even temperature 
and with oompartments for the reception of ice 
to produce a suitable low temperature. 

Soon after the commencement of the experi. 
ments it became evident that a system which 
called for the provision of freezing machinery in 
a vebicle could not be expected to be satisfac
tory or remunerative having regard to the large 
number of installations which would be requir. 
ed to deal with any cons:derable -volume of 
traffic, the loss of space, the liifficulties and 
cost of maintenance and the large amount of 
additional dead weight which must be hauled. 
Moreover, experiments with the North Western 
Railway insulated vans proved conclusively that 
the method of insulation adopted for these was 
"!lot the most suitable for the Indian climate 
and could not be depended upon to mamtain 
the vans at a low temperature. It was decided 
therefore to build a number of new experimental 
msulatid vans cooled bv chambers filled with 
ice. To determine tlieir efficiency and ascer
tain their financial possibilities, the considerab1e 
fish traffic, which moves from Sara ana 
Goalundo to Calcutta, was selected as being 
suitable for the trials of these vehicles. 

At the same time the carriage of fruit in 
cold storage was considered. There are pros
pects of a considersble demand arising for this 

class of accommodation but a different type of 
vehicle i. required, as, apart from temperature, 
tbe carbon dioxide given of! by fruit hastens its 
decomposition. Provision has, therefore, to be 
made for adequate ventilation, and, for the 
trials, certain of the North Westem Railway in· 
sulated vans were rebuilt to a modified design 
fitted with ventilating appliances. 

The first step in the experiments was to 
ascertain the best form of insulation. Many 
substances have been and are used for this pur· 
pose, find it is generally considered that cork 
slab is one of the most efficient insulating 
materials. This, and many (ther insulators 
were tried with varying results, but it was found 
that having regard to the three factors-weight, 
non·conductivity and cost, none could be can· 
sidered entirely satisfactory. Moreover, there 
was the further disadvantage that cork slab was 
difficult to obtain in sufficient quantities. In· 
vestigations were made, tberefore, as' to the 
possibility of obtaining some substance which is 
indigenons to India and at the same time an 
efficient 'insulator. A{ter experiment, the 
choice fell on the variety of cotton tree known 
-as •• Simul" (Bomba", 'Malabaricum) which is 
common in India and which proved a more effi· 
'dent insulator even than cork. It is cheap, 
light in weight, and can be procured in large 
'<juantities. Further, and an important point, 
it is only slightly absorbent of moisture, the 
'exclusion 'of which is necessary to efficient in· 
'Sulation. . 

Four types of cold storage vans were con· 
structed and one was later modified to " fifth 
,type, The insulation generally consisted of' 
some 12 .to 8 inches of non-conducting material. 
Ice compartments were provided at one or both 
.. nds of the vehicles and both in the stationary 
trial, before the vans were put into traffic, and 
in 'the actual traffic trials, the circulation of air 
over the ice and through the van was induced 
by electric fans. The fourth type was con
.. tructed with Simul as an insulating material, 
Hlld in the trial prior to the vehicle being 
bTought into traffic, the temperature of the van 
was red'1J'ed from 900 F. to 480 F. or 42° F, 
in 24 houl'S; the .. heat leakage" or rate at' 
which the temperature of the van increased oil 
tbe exhaustion of the ice supply was 1 in prac· 
mally 4 haul'S. 

The type of van nc>w evolved is thoroughly 
msulated and suitable for the carriage of fish 
and other perishable commodities which do not 
require ventilation in cold storage. For long 
diiltance traffic it is 'Considered that electric fans 
mav be omitted, the natural circulation of the 
cooled air being sufficient. 

The present method of despatching fi~h by 
rail from Goalundo to Calcutta in the hot 
weather is to pack fish mixed with ice into 
baskets or boxes, the ice required being obtained 
from Calcutta. This entails considerable lOBS 
en Toute, and in eddition to the wastage of ice 
a. proportion of the fish may arrive at destinat' on 
,in a stale condition. The OOlUlignments of fish 
booked jn the experimental vans reached 
Calcutta in excellent condition and, in one case, 
in which fiab was kept in the van for a triJ?" from 

'Goalundo to Calcutta and back Bgam to 
Goalundo, a ,period of about 40 hours, it was 
found to be still in fresh condition and fit for 
human consumption, 



"Ibe cold SIonIge fruit ~ refftred to abow 
haR also been put UDder trial both in the ..w
,.,.,- shops and under ..,tual uaffir IlOIIditioos. 
In the statiooary- trials t1ro se1eetJoos 0( 
~ peuhes and plantains in the 
tborougbIy ripe ronditioo .-ere sobjeetell to 
trial in the insulated fruit _ and in a "W1!Dti-
Jared box. mspeetireIy. 

The -mtioos to ...bidl the fruit in the boll: 
__ espoeed ...,.... made as needy as possible 
similar to those under ...bidl fruit -..Is in 
lomJed V1III&. The trial ran fur 4 dns..-hen 
1Ioe fruit in the -.. ...... fouDd to be in emel
leal; tJODdiIioo while that in the 10m< .... IOltA!d. 
_-\ trial UJDSignm_ of peuhes and grapes ....... 
then eoosigned in this -.. hun Pesha ...... to 
Bmnah. 'J'be full UJDSignmeut ..mea in ""
ft'Bent eonditioo. BODe of the fruit. being Iost 
through dam&.."" or d_position. The u
pErieore of th'; fruit deall'ft with their coosign
meut of th8 previous day in ordinazy _ in 
.rnir.h "j3 per reot. of the fruit despatdled de
tompOI!IO!d and rotted ta roau may be quoted 
b ... -.,......... Vnder ~ cinromshmces 
the Ie.. 0( fruit in k1msit by cIeterioraUon 
amoons to hun W to 50 per ..... t. of the con
sL_ent ~ to the Bf-'. of the kain by 
..hid. it is booked. 'J'be esperimeots with these 
fruit __ are conlinuiug. 

The question of providing facilliie& ...bidl .-ill 
make available in inereasing quantities through
out the eountzy perishable produeta, such .. 
fruits hun the Xorth W.,. Fl'ODlier and fish 
hun the ...sts of lnd.ia., is lID intp«ataot ... e. 
Experieooo in other counQies shows that im
provements are ahr .. ~ being made and that the 
iMt ..ont hu pot yet, been said em the subject, 
but 80 far as bansport .....,., the railways is COIl

cemed, i\ eIlD be elaimed as the result; of the 
uperimeuts detaDed, that the matter has _ 
been put em a 80UIlCi p....,tiral footiug. What 
remains is to intpro"" the methods of dealing 
with such produrta at the despatdUng and Ie

eeiving points. To take the fish uaffir, fur in
.......,." tmder present anangements, tbe fish 
after remo'l'Bl hun the boats may be left in a 
hot atmosphere fdr ""me hours, and it is desir
able to provide ..... e form of C!OOIing 100m into 
...mc,h the 6sh Tan be taken direet from the 
boats. It is proposed to provide .. plaee of this 
!rind at Sara for the 6sh t:raJiie over the Eastem 
Beo"aal Raih .... y to C'a1~utta, and similar _ili
ties ...m no doubt be provided hy rail .. a~ at 
other points .... ere they: are found to be neoes
.ar::<". As ~ the points of destination, it 
is desirable aIM that ooId stora,., .... moms should 
be SI't up in the markets themselves or othpr 
.,.,.,......u....t pi,..,..,.. and it is the intention that 
fhi>< matter should be taken up ,..jtb the looa1 
authorities conremed. 
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1;"" ~ . r ~ API'ENDIX 5: 
.... ~ ~ . 

SEcno"s 5 TO 10 OF TUE SOUTH AFRICAN CUSTOMS 
T'AliIFF AliD EXCISE DUTIES AMENDMENT ACT, 

36,OF '1125, AS AME~ED BY ACT .34 OF 1926. 

* * * 
5 . .Granting of preferential rebatc. to United 

Kingdom.-The customs duties charged on the 
goods specified in part I. of the Second 
~chedule to this Act shall he mhated to the 
extent shown in the fonrth column thereof, in 
respect of goods which having been grown, pro-. 
duced or manufactured in the United Kingdom 
are imported therefrom for consumpfion in the 
Union: 

6, Granting of minimum ;"te8 of duty, to 
British P088essions.-(1) The Governor-General 
may conclude an' agreement with any British 
dominion, colony or possession, whereby, in 
consideration of the extension to the Union of 
equivaIfnt reciprocal privileges in respect of 
goods unported into such domini6n, colony or 
possession from the Union, rates of duty not 
lower than the minimum rates of duty set forth 
in the First Schedule to this Act may be ex
tended to specific goods grown, produced or 
manufactured in and imported from such 
dominion, colony or possession into the Union: 
Provided that from the date such rates become 
effective they shall apply also to similar goods 
grown, produced or manufactured in the United 
Kingdom [and imported into the Union there
from]. * 

(2) Until such time as agreements have been 
concluded and brought into effect under the pro
visions of this section with the Dominion of 
Canada, the Commonwealth of Australia and 
the Dominion of New Zealand, as the case may 
be. the customs duties charged on the goods 
specified in Parts II, III and IV respectively 
of the Second Schedule to this Act sball be 
rebated to the extent shown in the fourth column 
thereof in respect of goods which having been 
grown, produced or ma.nufactured in Canada, 
Australia or New Zealand, as the case may be, 
are imported therefrom for consumption in the 
Union [Provided that any rebates in operation 
uuder this sub·section sball in like mannel' apply 
to similar goods grown, produced.ar manu
factured in the United Kingdom and imported 
into the Union therefrom.]* 

[(3). In the event of one of, the dominions 
mentioned in suh-section (2) withdrawing the 
preferential tariff rates applicable at the com
mencement of this Act to goods grown, pro
duced or manufactured in the Union, that part 
of the Second Schedule to this Act which applies 
to goods grown, produced or manufactured in 
the said dominion shall cease to have force and 
effect as from the date of such withdrawal: 
Provided that such preferential rates shall 
continue to apply to goods shipped to the Union 
from any such dominion priar to the date of such 
withdrawal. ] * 

7. Gmnting of minimum rate. of duty to 
Foreign Stat ... -(1) The Governor General may 
conclude an agreement with any foreign State 
in consideration of the extension by that State 
of equivalent reciprocal privileges in respect of 

goods imported into its territory from the 
Union, whereby there may be accorded to tbat 
State most·favoured foreign nat.ion treatment 
in respect of customs duties leviable on goods 
imported from that State or whereby rates of 
duty 'not lower than the minimum rates of duty, 
set forth in the First Schedule to this Act may 
be extended to specific goods grown, produced 
or . manufactured in and imported from the 
territory of that State into the Union: Provided 
that such minimum rates-

(Il) shall not he extended to any goods 
specified in Part I of the Second 
Schedule to this Act; and 

(b) shall, from the date they become effec
tive in respect of goods imported from 
any foreign State, be extended ipso 
facto to similar goods grown, produced 
or manufactured in and imported from 
the United Kingdom. . 

8. Approval by Parliament of agTeement under 
section six or seven.-No agreement concluded 
under section 8i", or seven shall have any foree 
or effect until approved of by resolution of both. 
Houses of Parliament; nor sball anv rates to 
be brought into operatiQD under any sucb agree
ment have effect until the Governor General 
shall have notified the same by proclamation in 
tbe Gazette, which shall be issued forthwjth 
upon the passing of such resolution. 

9. Conditions regarding manufactured goods.
(1) The manufactured goods in respect of which 
rebates may be allowed under sections five and 
siz or minimum rates of duty applied under 
sections 8;'" and seven shull be bond fide the 
manufacture of the country to whose products 
such rebat.,s and rates apply. that is to say 
they shall be either wholly manufactured in 
such country, or, if partially manufactured 
therein, at least twenty-five per cent. of the 
factory cost of each article in its finished state 
shall be represented by the products and labour, 
of such country. 

(2) In the event of any question arising as to 
whether any goods are entitled to any such 
rebate ar minimum rate. the decision of the 
Minister shall be final. 

10. Agreements with Government. of other 
South African countries.-(1) l'he Governor 
General may enter into an agreement with the 
Government of any country contiguous to the 
Union or to the mandated territory of South
West Africa, providing-

(a,) tbat goods grown, produced or manu
factured in the Union shall be admitted 
into that country free of customs duty. 
and that goods grown, produced or 
manufactured in that country shall be 
admitted into the Union free of customs 
duty; and 

(b) that one party to the agreement shall 
collect on behalf of the other party the 
customs duties imposed in respect of 
goods which, having been imporied into 
ite territory, are removed into the . 
territory of the other party. 
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• ABSTRACT OP ~RMS OP TARlpf 1RRAlIGBJoIEIIT BBrWBBII' SOUTH APHICA AII'D NEW ZULAII'D. I 
A:-Rates of duty levied in New Zealand on South African good. under New Zealand Ordtr in Council, 
.; :,: dated 7th September 1920, and corresponding rates of duty leviable under the ordinary New 

" Zealand Tariff. ' 

Feathen, Ol'Dament&! (including ostrich ... e. '.) M6 

Fi.h, fresh, .mokea, dried, pieklod, a'&lted. pr...... 616 
=;:'Y,.~e~~ or preeer:ed'.by .ulphuroul • 

Filh, potted, andl preserved, 'Pi •• , aalmcm, including Do. 
aDY liquor, oil, or 8&Uce. 

Fish, potted, ond preoerred. 8, e. ;. •• 
NorL-The term I jlsh t is 11Bed in the Tariff in 

it. widest seDII8, and mcludea -eben flab, erus-
toceons aud othor fDOdo obtained from the 
fiohorieo. 

Do. 

Fruit .. dried ...... currant., m .. m., fig., dot.. M7 

Fmite, dned, 'lI~., prunes • Do. 

~it., dried, •. e. ;. Do. 

Fruit., fresh, .... oppl .. and peon , • MS 

Fruit., fresh, .,; .. , plum., cherries, poochoo, Do. 
Dectarinea, medlaY'l, apricots, quiDcee, tomatoes, 
grapes, lemODI BJld paossion-fro.it. 

Fruit., frooh, ..... currant., .... pborrieo, _ Do. 
borrieo, blockberri.., and strawberries. 

Fruito, fresh, .... _.... orongeo, mandorina Do. 
and grape-frniL 

Fruit., fresh, ... e. ;. 

Sugar. of Number 22 colour or ... (Duteh e60 
Standard). 

Sugar .. e ••• . '. 860 

T.... in bulk, .;., in pockoseI, of 6 lbe. or ... or en 
Det weight of tea. 

Special ;:,it.. 

~c.."U. 
¥£rica. 

" 

16 per CODt. 
'"" .. I. 

11<1. per lb. 

Do. 

Do. 

Free, 

Do. 

~'= 
app1 ... ) 

Free, 

D ... 

Do. 

Do. • 
Do; 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. ~ 

Tea, .... t. • 
Win .. Auat.reliaa (Dot including lparkliDg), oe .... 

lainiag not more tho .. 400 par eent.of p!OOf 
opirit ,per gollou, or for .is reputed quart 
bottles, 01' the equivalent in bottlea of • larger 
or .maller reputed oopority. 

861 U. per lb. 

651 ... 6cI. per 
gal. 

W"me ( .... pt apo.kliDg and Auotreliau), _toia· 
ing not more ttum 40 per eenL of proof Ipirit ; 
per geJlcm, or lis reputed quart bo"l.., or the 
equiYaleot in bot&les of a larger or I1IIIoller 
reputed ... pority. 

861 

WiDe. lpatkliDg all kinds, mnt&iDiDg not. moN 66S 
than 400 per conI.. of proof lpirit, .... gollon. or 
lis _ted qurt hottl... or the oquiYa!ont in 
, bcttloo of alargDr .. IIIIIAlIer _ted eapao.;ty. 

All other ~ ( .. cept opirita and Iobocco) • 6U-865 • per -. leoo thaD 

!"'. id:*t 
w,o.1 a 

"ot;b." i •• 
hopoyabIe. 

Item in 
tho 

ordinary 
Tariff. 

IZII 

47 

• 
~ 

60 

Ii1 

6J 

51 

" 
16 

18 

iT 

11 

lit 

•• 
116 

118 

,1111 

lJO 

Rate. of duty .... rding to the ordi .. r, 
New Zealand Tariff. 

Brltiah Intermed\o 
PreferentiaL ate. Oone"l. 

Uper .... t. 86 per .... t. 400 per ceot. 
""",I. ad"". "" .. I. 

100. per owt. 121. 64. per 
nt. 

16., per awt. 

ltd. per lb. U. per lb • Bel. per lb. 

U. per lb. 8d. n U. H 

incladmg any liquor, oil. or ... ee. 

Free, U. per lb." U. par Ibi 

Do. F .... F .... 

U. por\b, Bel. porlb. 4d. por~ 

14. .. 11". .. II'" H 

14- .. 14. H 
U. n 

t". .. I'" .. I"" n 

, .... U • .. 14- .. 
II ... , ..... 'r ... 

.... per lb. i<Lporlb. td. per lb.' 

,- , .... ,-
Do. .. III. porll> • J4 per II>. . 

U.porlb. 4d. per III • "'- .... Ib. 

h. per pi. &.. per geJ. &..porpl. 

e.. por geJ. 

I&.. por pi. I&,. par pi. u. per pi. 



i26 lb· 
. - - ... , 

B.-SWement showing prefenmt.ial rebates Of duty granted by South Alrica fA cerm.in produciB and 
. '.:. '. .. manufactures of New Zeal&nl\. '. ' . . .. 

.,. f, 

a-: -..Ie '-i.m: .. -.·'-.hieh :,., flit .. _--. _ ",._ ... IIIIimol_ ..... 
tooIIIoW ... __ •• ... 

• 

I.. 

211 lIopoi iDlIalk .. 

I ., .. ~. 

OOl\tperL 
.' . 

au par....t.W ... , •. 

flit 

OOOlperJh. 

" par ....t. ..i ..... 
"Or " 

... oJ. l • .:;,; .... 

o II 40 per III. 0 0 Oi'parlll. ~ 
.hiehona- dut" obaIl !Je the _tor. 

16 par'....t. IMl ~L 

& 

• &. 4; 

OOltperL 

6~....t.~""'-

1'-

• .: 'L; 
o· 001' perL 

'.; 

• __ a. __ ta---. .,tIIo----·Aol, ..... _UW ........ -....... .. _ .. ______ ... tIIo-.opodoI- .. ...., ... iD...... . 

911 CD 

. • 



4PPENDI:X; 7. 
Abstract of South African dutieo oa a<ti.1ea in whloh India i •• pec'iali; in~;~~~. ' ' ... ' 'I 

lWbu.tea g:~.htcd bY~ . Alriea. to 
other count et. 

Anicla. -;- , lIIa.imum l\!brimUiIl\ ---~~ 
duty. .duty. CaD'" I New 

U.K. .....,_" 
Item. 

,I • I 

1 .... A ... Io..... I 

" 66 tlotbi.g- . '~', 
'_) D", "b tail d .,44. "".1. • 80 ner con.i. i. ··."p·or~":" "' .... ~ .. " :;.';'~~: of:: ~~vr:'..!i ~ ou ~ 

(Dc$ jDcluding "Dder clotbing). 

(6)JteaV'~ 
(i) N .... _II. ",eats .. d 1><0 ...... for 

men (not. including bo,..' iuld 
~DII' ",,4 JIOj; i.J!<:lndWj' 
oil8kiil ~lothmg). 

, (ii) blber. I;clllding UDder c1othi,,~ 
,.,.e. e. 

(0) Shirto, ..,11on and pyjam .. of .iIk or 
• Jtidl~ial .nk or mixture. thereOf 
'!'~ .,.y "thor material., 

("~~fMMIe-

41) PvRJ' ... 1f 

• 

(il) Coat., v_. tTo...... cloak., 
IIl&DtleI or .bawls. 

111 ColI .. -

(a) B." 

. II~nQl. 

(6) B-W or grou.d 

Co) )find 

61 Coir,.mclucling twiated. eoir J&I'D, DoW, 'tnUte 
and Dnmanufttnured. 

88 (6) Cir mata";d cnir matting • 

lV.-DIII1a8 ~ lbDIOJIIU. 

IU Drug.lllld apolheeary ........... e. 

V.-T~nma BD8'rj,.c:I". 

.. 6ubatllll ... for IamdDg -.uy . 
n.-F"""," AlI1> Y.Gq.ulJ.lI,r 

II "ru_ 

C .. ) F....b '" Greea 

(6)· 

(~) D.te.-

'. . ll) iB bulk • 

'(I).iB_ 

. , 

(d) ~~ ~ "!t!.iuda,. .. ,,'" iBcludiug 

,I 

'! 

.. 

!'!loA.. 

th.;"fter 
or 

tldeal. 

Ad ... I. 

Ad. ... 1. 

perlb. 

. 16 per oeDt 16 per Cent 

." , 
26 pm: CeJIt 26 pm: cent • 

ff if ;,: 

£ •. d. £ •. d. 
, o. jI 6 , ::0 a ~ ., . 
'''8 ~ IlIl~h ~lIII~ w:"o' '" 

in each cue. 
26 per cent. 2& pm: cent. 

whlCl.ver duty .boll ba 
"!'" greater. 

£ •. 4./ e •. 4. 
OlIO 080 

up to 80th June 1927 
086 088 

in each cue. 
26 pm: cent. 26 per cent. 
whichever duty .boll be 

the greater • 

£ •• tI. £ •• tI. 
0001.0001 

002 

o 0 

....... 
1!5 per <eDt. 

20 per_to 

Free. 

'1""' .... 1.. 

e '. 4. 
0 0 0* 

0 0 1 

0 0 Ii 

002 

008 

Free . 

2& per <eDt • 

ZOper .... t. 

.. -

....... 

e •• 4. 
0 0 Oi 

0 0 

0 0 I 



... 

i 
iVl-h1Tl'!8UDV",_~ 

406 V<i*bJee-' 

(.) J'resh or G.-,. but JI!II; iDclu~ 
~-'_orgadie. . 

• 

VII.-'GlUJ!f, l'1rLBII j.Q FJ.Q11JL 
.. 

15 : (d) Bi<e, ;" the grain • per lOOIQo. 

16 t .. ) B ...... dried. 

15 '(.) (.) Wheat, in the pin 

VlIL-HID .. UD_ 

~ SkIna of 0Dimak, not I>eiDg manofariured, 
polishecl or further pnpored tbandriecl or 
<Iemed, but..in their raw and unmaDUfaet.u .. 

l!54 

265 

... -. .' 

lather, in the pieee-.. ,-... .;....... .. -l 
· (I) K.m>eco, and 8heepaldD lanDed with 
, IDIIIJIC and graiDed to imitale 
: -. 
: (e) Pig okin 

.: J ; (d> V.he JUde 

~J in the piece, """ c-

· ( .. ) _ oaIl, beIDir "holo 8killl, the , .... 
... _ price of wbleb io W 

. looo thm 10. ScI.;per oqu ... foot. 

(I) COloured ""'t· (oIhIlr than blaek), 
I>eiDg w hoI. .killl, the free on 
board price of which 11 not lea 
thOD 10. 611. per .quare· foot. 

(c) Blaek glaeo ira, the free Va _ 
· price of wbich is Dot. leu than h. 

ScI. per oquaro foot. 

(d) Coloured glaeo kid Coib .. thOD blB<k),1 
the free 011 'boartl price of which r.:'" leo, thOD h. 611. r "IUat'O 

'i 

£ •• 4. 
0 1 0 

0 ItO 
0 7 

P .... 

... , 
·,'hea. 

I'Iee. 

P .... 

Minimum. 
duV. 

£ •• tJ. 
010 

o 110 

'0 

1'_. 

P .... 

J'ree. 

h 

(e) Suede, V~. and. Volv.. ft ... ~ f 
l..t.hen (not illcludillg $II.. mado 
from opIit.,· goat or oboep Rino ._. ,.... , 1'reO. 
and not iDeludinr Intbor -.. 
.. ebamoiJl. the free on board I 
pri .. of wmch 10 not... tioau 1 
10.64. per lIjuaro ~oot. .. 

(I) LiDbag !eMher, DOiwithetoncIiqg ""{ 
thing _toroOd ill, sub-_ia .. ~G) 
to te). i i 

Bebates grouted by S. AfriIlo;:· 
. othor_ 

U.II:. 

£ •. tJ. II ..... 
.0 0 S 0 0 J 

pili 100 lbo. per 100 Ibo. 
-~ ......... 

maximUIB maKimum 
.... V. ..,. 
~~::~. 

African 
:CaoL.A!'I! 
Es .. Act, 
1926.) 

.., 

.... 

':---" 

f· 



Ariiclee. 

• 

MaJ.imum 
duty. 

Minimum 
duty. 

Rebates granted by 8. AfriCA 10 
other countrie.. 

U.K. ClII1acIA. z!:d. 
--1-+--....,--------:-....,--1---'- '----1------'----

256 Leather, in the piece, not elHwhere ~um~ 

206 

171 

as 

lIB 

126 

180 

100 

S'T& 

lOS 

",ted:.. 
: (a) 'Bolli.. ..d" shouldero, 

'.p"raloly. 

: (~) Olb ... 

IX.-L40. 

ShoIIac, drJ, in 'hiill<' 

SbelJac, dry. in bulk for imluBtrial pur--
!l.-MITAt8. 

I"!,undSt.oel:-

: (a) In' block.. Ingot&, pigs, billei., slab .. 
,b)ooms, and like crude manuf~res.; 
and &Crap. 

(~) Plates and sheota: 'plai., 'corrugated 
or galv&niJ:et4 includilJl' tin plate 
but .Dot including latquered~ 
en .... Ued, varnished, 'printed, 
litbcgraphedoor .mbossed. , 

(e) Angle, bar, ebannel, hoop, rod, 
R., T., and timilar iron or -teal. 
not perforated or put together or 
worked up in ally "W.Y. and Dot :t:Uy provided for and baling 

(d) Drill IIeol 

(e) Tooilleol 

(f) Hoop I.... and Hoop St.oel; Jhaped or 
faohioDOd for Cooperage • 

(g) Metal porte of Steel window fram .. 

Lead : Sheet and foil 

MetoJo ';;' 011 1On.,.tJ,.. than irw and IIeol 
.. 1I.IIt .. 

(~)Mi_sheota • 

XI.~ •• 
0ilJ, mineral-

<a> erode 

(~) l11uminating and buming booing a spe-
cUla @'ftvit,. of lea than 900 at 60° 
Fahrenheit and • JluhpoiM of not 
Ill .... than 150" l'a.hreDheit • • 

(e) traDdorml'r and t_ ' .. 
(II) Other, ""' ... 

erode min ... 1 oila for manufaeture 
of preparat.iGDO for roadlnakmg. 

Oils, Yef!OIAbI. or animal, • .4.11. 

Ad •• I. 

Per lb. ' 
or lid t1G1. 

Ad ... l. 

41/. "I'd. 

Ad ... l. ' 

Al ... l. 

Per. 
Imp.~ 

Per Imp. 
gallon. 

Ad .. .,. 

Ad ... l. 

84S, ~ LinJeed and Coo!or oils, imported for J 
,S59, ope<itied iDd1Ulrial pu~ and 

86o.t 
CotIoD _ oil imported for 

an ' ~1nduotriol._" 

20 per cenl. 

e. '.Id. 
006 

IO,JIIII cent, 

SOper 0IlDl. 

• 41 •• 4. 
006 

SOper ... t. 

which .... au ty .bal1 be lb. 
,greater. 

, per CODl. & per .... t. 

F .... 1' .... 

a pet .enl. ~r ... 

8 per ... l. 

8 per ce.t. 

8 per cenl. 

1' .... 

16 perce",: 16 per ...... 

I'reo. I'reo. 

. 
r 

20 per cenl. 16 per cenl. 

20 per cenl. lJ per cenl. 

~ .. , II. ~ .; d. 
0 0 1 .0 0 1 

41 .... L ~ .. L 
0 0 1 0 0 1 

.. ~I 

uiper-. 10 percent. 

I'reo. Free. 

so per cent. 
10 per ___ 

Free. 1'-. 

") 

I 
Th. 

whole 
duty. 

-
. .. 



Item. 
-.- ltu:imum 

duty. 
Minimum 

datI· 

Rebate. granted by S. Afries to other_ 
U.K._ Cauad •• ,. 

__ I-------cc:----'--l--~-I-..:.....:--I-~___"l..,......._,_-=. -_. -----.. .. 
XIL-P~"= . . .. 

110 (t) """eo, other, ....... _ 

{~-:..: .. imported 

.. XlIL~o"" 

(5) PickIeo, ........ ·chD"""~ other eon-86 - . • 
406 (.,V~1oo,' tI.-l .... otbenria 

~.< ': ... -.It 

. ,. 

III (6) Pm·ito, -.a. IinDecl or ~iao 
~escop&~fruitel 

• tiui iDoIudiDg pulp .ad _ peel. 

" 4." 

,\0 

" 18 x-;. opogbelti omil _colli 

XIV ,-8PUlIII. 

fpieel-
(a) .algrounaor""- • 

(i) Other • 

XV.":'Tu. 
.. T_ 

(a) In Paellor M .... not .,,,,eediDg 
10 lIII. eaeh in .... ht. 

(i) In __ 1lOIIIaiDero 

jlVL~TIIXm.!~ 

CottaD.~ I .-

76 P~...t lIeiDg b~ .. X.SIr 
obMiDg..- - . 

(a) CotIoa (that;" pieee-goocla 'OO1ltoill' 
\JIg 50 per ...... or more of cot-

f tou),bf ... GIl._ prioe of 
.. hich per ,..n.- ; " 

(i) ~ DOt os- 1>. 3d. •.• ,; 

(oo) u:...ao I •. ad. ~ 

...... -m b .... of ViecllJt!oodo es...aiDg 
80 iDI. m width" prcI. U IhaU meaD. 86 iua. 
b, 80 iDa. in width, .ad tho pri.. .ball ba 
..rJcnlated ~ly to b .. id.th. 

Juto~ 

(il Jute bago, lIaggiDg .ad -..kiDg, 111 
. the place • • • ~. 

Per 11>. 
, 

• • 
..u""I. .. 

peril>.. 

'Per lb. 

. 

~lb. , 
". 

per lb. 

f 

• 
• . 

;thI. DOt:: .. 
..u ""i: 

!II per ':'!"t. 10 per .... t. 

l'no. .Free; 

:I .. do :I to .. 
0 0 II 0 ·0 I .. 

10 1*' NUt. 10 per oeut. 

:I .. ~. :I . ' .. do 

0 0 II 0 0 I 

o 011 0 0 .lIt .. 
SO per .... t. 80 per oeut. 
:whiehever da~1 obaU ba-tiu 
_te< ... 

o 0,11 001 

~ :I .. d. :I .. ", 

0 0 ot P ..... 

0 0 II 0 0 I 

:I .. d. :I .. d • 

0 0 0 0 6 

0 0 6 0 0 ,. 

, . 
121 per oeut. 

• 
71 per CODIi. 

~i pe~cout. IIlIF·ent. 

o 0 ot 
per lb. 
cm.maxi· 
m u°m, • 

. d utI 
• (0i4 ..... 

~f~ _Ex<. 
Ac3k • 

-~ . 
• 

"' 

, percout. 
on tho 
IIIIWm1lll1 
00'1, 

• 

'.1. 

... 

. .,. 



Item. , • Article.. 

ltVII.-WoOJ> Am> TIll ... ". 

179 Wood,-

• "') Unmanufactured 

., 
(b) Ceiling and ftooring boorda. planed. 

tongued and grooved. 

ltVIII.~ToBAoeo. 

58 Cigara and Cigarilloa 

66 Goorak or goor .... and hookah mi.t..re aDd 
all imitati ... or oub&t.itutes therefor or for 
tobacco;' . 

lIt\'huJr 

'67 Tobacro, ~rod 

58 Tobac<o, uDmallniaot1ll'ed,. 

GIPD--9t CD-iO·ll-i6-109. 

Ilasimnm 
duty. 

8 per cent. 

Sper eont. 

(pz... • BUBpended 
od.~I: 17i/ir~ 

Perlb. 
(and in 
addition 
"d "I.) 

Per 11> 

~:.. 
dd .~I.} 

Per 11:1. 

n' 

£' I_ d. 
o 8 6 

16 per .. 1it 

0 6 0 
161>'" ~t. 

'0 6 0' 

0 j 0 

0 0 

0 8 '6 

Rebaw. grn nted by 8, AfricA to 
other ('ountrieR. 

C"n~dr. 
1( ... 

Zc..,l ne1. r U. K. 

• ';I'he whole The who}" I 

dutr (.u. dUi)'. I' 
sectIon 6 of' /~ ; 

theS.A .• I' 
8 per ",;nt, 

duty of 
17 per cont,) 

£ , .. 'il. 
o 's 6 

'1~rCA!llt.), 

0 6 0 
15'l"'r cent. 

0 0 

, 
0 , 0 

0 0 

'0 S 

CUR' and 
x • ." Act, t 
192~. 

.. 
.. 

"'< 

'" , 

" .. 1 .. 


	070335_0000
	070335_0001
	070335_0002
	070335_0003
	070335_0005
	070335_0006
	070335_0007
	070335_0010
	070335_0011
	070335_0016
	070335_0017
	070335_0018
	070335_0019
	070335_0020
	070335_0021
	070335_0022
	070335_0023
	070335_0024
	070335_0025
	070335_0026
	070335_0027
	070335_0028
	070335_0029
	070335_0030
	070335_0031
	070335_0033
	070335_0034
	070335_0035
	070335_0036
	070335_0037
	070335_0038
	070335_0039
	070335_0040
	070335_0041
	070335_0042
	070335_0043
	070335_0044
	070335_0045
	070335_0046
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	070335_0055
	070335_0056
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	070335_0058
	070335_0059
	070335_0060
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	070335_0064
	070335_0065
	070335_0067
	070335_0069
	070335_0070
	070335_0071
	070335_0072
	070335_0073
	070335_0074
	070335_0075
	070335_0076
	070335_0077
	070335_0078
	070335_0079
	070335_0080
	070335_0081
	070335_0082
	070335_0083
	070335_0084
	070335_0085
	070335_0086
	070335_0087
	070335_0088
	070335_0089
	070335_0090
	070335_0091
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	070335_0094
	070335_0095
	070335_0096
	070335_0097
	070335_0098
	070335_0099
	070335_0100
	070335_0101
	070335_0102
	070335_0103
	070335_0104
	070335_0105
	070335_0106
	070335_0107
	070335_0108
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	070335_0115
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	070335_0123
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	070335_0127
	070335_0128
	070335_0129
	070335_0130
	070335_0131
	070335_0132
	070335_0133
	070335_0134
	070335_0135
	070335_0136
	070335_0137
	070335_0138
	070335_0139
	070335_0140
	070335_0141
	070335_0142
	070335_0143
	070335_0144
	070335_0145
	070335_0146
	070335_0147
	070335_0148
	070335_0149
	070335_0150
	070335_0151
	070335_0152
	070335_0153
	070335_0154
	070335_0155
	070335_0156
	070335_0157
	070335_0158
	070335_0159
	070335_0160
	070335_0161
	070335_0162
	070335_0163
	070335_0164
	070335_0165
	070335_0166
	070335_0167
	070335_0168
	070335_0169
	070335_0170
	070335_0171
	070335_0172
	070335_0173
	070335_0174
	070335_0175
	070335_0176
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	070335_0179
	070335_0180
	070335_0181
	070335_0182
	070335_0183
	070335_0184
	070335_0185
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	070335_0187
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	070335_0201
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	070335_0203
	070335_0204
	070335_0205
	070335_0206
	070335_0207
	070335_0208
	070335_0209
	070335_0210
	070335_0211
	070335_0212
	070335_0213
	070335_0214
	070335_0215
	070335_0216
	070335_0217
	070335_0218
	070335_0219
	070335_0220
	070335_0221
	070335_0222
	070335_0223
	070335_0224
	070335_0225
	070335_0226
	070335_0227
	070335_0228
	070335_0229
	070335_0230
	070335_0231
	070335_0232
	070335_0233
	070335_0234
	070335_0235
	070335_0236
	070335_0237
	070335_0238
	070335_0239
	070335_0240
	070335_0241
	070335_0242
	070335_0243
	070335_0244
	070335_0245
	070335_0246
	070335_0247
	070335_0248
	070335_0249
	070335_0250
	070335_0251
	070335_0252
	070335_0253
	070335_0254
	070335_0255
	070335_0256
	070335_0257
	070335_0258
	070335_0259
	070335_0260
	070335_0261
	070335_0262
	070335_0263
	070335_0264
	070335_0265
	070335_0266
	070335_0267
	070335_0269
	070335_0270
	070335_0271
	070335_0272
	070335_0273
	070335_0274
	070335_0275
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	070335_0277
	070335_0278
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	070335_0280
	070335_0281
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	070335_0285
	070335_0287
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	070335_0329
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	070335_0334
	070335_0335
	070335_0336
	070335_0337
	070335_0338
	070335_0339
	070335_0340
	070335_0341
	070335_0342
	070335_0343
	070335_0344
	070335_0345
	070335_0348
	070335_0349
	070335_0350
	070335_0351
	070335_0352
	070335_0353
	070335_0354
	070335_0355
	070335_0356
	070335_0357
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